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HE riſe and progreſs of the chrillian religion, its inﬂuence
'
on every ﬅate by which it has been embraced, the 'con
verſion through its means of illiterate barbarians to a degree of im.
provement unknown to ClaﬃCk ages, render an impartia] account
of it as intereﬅing almoﬅ to the philoſopher and the politician, as

to the ﬁncere diſciple of our ſaviour.
The philoſopher attached to ſecond cauſes may not be at a loſs to
account
in the
of men
factions, in
which
attended
the
interference
of paﬃons
Conﬅantine
andfor
histhe
ſucceſſours
favour
as itiwasr
ſuppoſed of religion. The ſubſe uent randeur of the church may
lead him to ſuſpect, that the w ole yﬅem of Chriﬅianity was
ſounded on prieﬅcraft and ſupported by arbitrary power. But a
compariſon of the principles of the church with the doctrines 0f_
Chriﬅ, were
and an
enqui into
modes,
by that
which
their
oppoſite
ſtyﬅems
promotelz
muﬅ the
convince
him,
if the
former
was
ounded ſolely on worldly maxims, the goſpel of our ſaviour had a
nobler origin, proceeding immediately from the wiſdom and being
upheld by the power of God.
The politician, obſerving that for many ages_the debates in the
cabinet have been modelled on a ſuppoſed alliance between church
and ﬅate, and that the arms and deſigns of the braveﬅ and
wiſeﬅ men have been made ſubſervient to the views of ſuperan
nuated prieﬅs, muﬅ be anxious to diſcover the grounds of ſuch alſ
extraordinary inﬂuence. As he is not to be ſwayed by purer mo
tIVCs, the diſcovery that this alliance has always been detrimental
to the ﬅate, may lead him to diſſolve the connection, and inﬅead of

promoting the meaſures of an intriguing or ſperſecuting ſect, to
govern by principles. tending to general happine s.
. The
' i
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The ﬁncere chriﬅian will ﬁnd throughout conﬅant reaſon to ad
mire the providence of God. The factions prevailing among men,
profeſiing the ſame religion withhimſelf, prevent him, whilﬅ he
laments their errours, from/being a'partaker of their guilt, and the
futility of all ſchemes to promote religion on any other baſis than
that of free and impartial enquiry conﬁrms his belief of our ſaviour's
words, that the kingdom of God cometh not by obſervation, and

that the mind muﬅ be both enlightened and puriﬁed, before it is ca
pable of enjoying the ﬅate of Chriﬅian liberty.
Theſe reﬂections naturally ſu geﬅed themſelves on. an examinaz
tion of the 'papers left by Mr. Echinſon, andwe ſhould have been

Unpardonable in withdrawing from the publick eye the reſult' of his

eccleſiaﬅical reſearches.

The ſame ſubjects have occupied the at'

tention of the beﬅ Writers in all ages; but the prejudices of the

times in which they lived, led them too frequently to extol the
ſtſſlioſe
lendour
an external
and either'of
to hereticks
overlook entertained
or ill-treat
fects,ofwhich
under church,
the denomination

juﬅer notions of Chriﬅianity.

Our arithour has with 'indefati

able neVer
pains have
explored
the records
antiquity,
and proved
that
tghere
been wanting
men of
to ﬅand
up in defence
of the goſ
Pel, and to oppoſe that ſpirit of domination and perſecution,
which reigns in theromiſh and the greater part of the

roteﬅant

churches: Wherever that ſpirit a pears, it is in the Following

sages juﬅly reprobated: neither t e fervour vof Luther's Zeal nor
e purer doctrines of SOCInuscaﬅ a veil' over their intolerance, and
we are tired with proper indignation at the treacherous conduct of
Calvin, the murderer of Servetus.
The hiﬅory of baptiſm is a great object in theſe reſearches. The

authourattached to the chief doctrine of the ſect, with which he
had for the greater part of his life been connected," viewed' with con-'
cern the preval'ence of a ſuperﬅitious rite in the Chriﬅian World, as

uſeleſs
infant'asthat
it isthede(sprinkling
rading to of
theanparent.
But to
what
pUrp0ſetois the
it proved,
infant with
water
is
not a ſcriptural ordinance, and that ba tiſm (or the immerſion of the
bod under water) is at preſent and hath always been the practice
of t eGreeks, while thei orancc of parents ſuﬀers them to be de
luded W'ithvain fears for t eir Childrens ſafety, and the performance;

'

'

o
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of aceremony ﬂattering the vanity, or favourable to the intereﬅ
of the aﬃﬅants, is an eaſy ſubﬅitute for the practice of ſpiritual
religion P
It is to be lamented that theſe papers were not ſubjected to the
laﬅ corrections of the authour's pen ; and the candid reader will, we
doubt not, make due allowance for the imperfections of a poﬅhu
mous work. It is neceſſary to inform him, that the account of
Poland was written ﬁrﬅ,- and ſeveral remarks, which by compa

riſon with the other parts of the work are eaſily to be diſcovered,

would robably have undergone ſome correction.

The hiﬅory of

the boliiemian churches would have been new-modelled, as the
papers under the title Bohemian Churches, and Moravian Baptiﬅs,
were left incomplete, and by the omiﬃon of one page, they were

brought into the ﬅate in which they appear at preſent; The editors
did not think themſelves warranted in making ſcarce any other alter
ation, except that above-mentioned, and the omiﬃon of ſome notes
in the hiﬅory of the greek church, where the latin tranſlation of
the greekhiﬅorians had been uſed, and of a few notes in other

parts, which the authour had tprobably dilated more for his own
ſatisfaction than the peruſal 0 the reader. Theſe were omitted
chieﬁy for fear of being otherwiſe under the neceﬃty of curtailing
ſome of the original, which the reader would think more valuable

than the quotations, but throughout the places referred to are pre
ſerved,
'
To thoſe who have been charmed with the unaſſuming grace of
Mr. Robinſon in the pulpit, we have no doubt that this work call

ing back to their minds the livelineſs of his imagination andthe
purity of his ſentiments, will be highly acceptable: and others, who
have heard only of his fame, will be happy to ſee here faithfully
delineated, the character of a man, who was both in action and

principle a Zealous advocate for civil and religious liberty.
i
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ECCLESIASTICAL RESEARCHES.

C H A P. I.
On the Caution neceſſary to a Reader gf Ecclzſſaﬅiml &ſing.
T is an old obſervation, that oſ all hiﬅory eccleſiaﬅical is the worﬅ written.

Such an hiﬅory, beginning with Jeſus, and proceeding through ſucceﬃve
agcs with his diſciples, ought to exhi it bright examples oſ virtue. lt ſhould
ſhew a ſucceſſion of men contending (if contcnd they muﬅ) for ſomething

worth contending for.

Inﬅead of this every century proceeds from bad to

worſe, each opening de orable ſcenes oſ all the ills that aﬄict ſociety, till in

the end Chriﬅianity itſe ſ becomes doubtſul to hiloſophers, while ﬅateſan
with too much plauſibility conſider the proſe ton of it as a matter to be
reﬅrained and regulated by government for the ſafety of the ﬅate. The miﬅake
is natural, and the opinions of ſuch reſpcctable objectioniﬅs may be admitted
without injury to Chriﬅianity, on condition the ſubject be properly explained.
If Chriﬅianity be a revclation of impcnetrablc myﬅeries; if the forcing of

mankind into a proſeﬃon of believing them; if ſuch a profeſſion cannot be
obtained without ſecular power; if governments muﬅ be modelled ſo as to
diſcharge ſome citizens from the honour and pleaſure of reaſoning, and to

oppreſs others for enjoying and exerciſing their own underﬅandings; if God
be pleaſed with his creatures for tithing mint, aniſe, and cummin, and oﬀended

at the practice oſ judgment, faith, and mercy, when it is not'clothed with
preſcribed forms; iſ this be Chriﬅianity, the philoſopher reaſons conſequen
tially, when he infers that it is not divine, and the ﬅateſman acts like a true
pan-rot,
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patriot, when he controuls its inﬂuence: but iſ Chriﬅianity be apractide of
rational piety, a courſe of ſocial virtue, and an inviolable attachment to uni
verſal human felicity, it ceaſes to be objectiomble to the wiſe, or threatening
to the great, and it carries along with it a demonﬅration of its heavenly original.

Man, and ſuch religion, are both the workmanſhip of one almighty agent, the
father of lights, from whom cometh every good and perfect gift.

Want of preciſion in eccleſiaﬅical hiﬅory is one chief cauſe of the gloom
that. involves the divine religion of Jeſus, and while this confuſion remains, a
cheat is put on the reader, and a long time elapſes e'er he diſcovers that what
had been given him for an hiﬅory of good men, the very diſciples of the ſon
of God, was an hiﬅory of counterfeits, diſciples of the world, and regulated
only by the maxims of it. Eccleſiaﬅical hiﬅory may be ſo written as to ſerve
the intereﬅs of parties while the diſguiſc remains: but to ſerve the cauſe of

truth and virtue at large the covering muﬅ be taken oﬀ, for either that or the
cauſe muﬅ go to decay.

>
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Sacr. I. CAUTION IN REGARD To WORDS.

Laying aſide credulity then, in order to aſcertain facts, a reader ſhould in
the ﬁrﬅ place guard againﬅ the magick of words, for they aﬀect hiﬅorical

preciſion both ﬁngly and in conjunction.

The few following terms will

exemplify this rule.
The word CHRISTIAN, which properly ſigniﬁes a profeſſor of the religion of
Chriﬅ, is ſo uſed in eccleſiaﬅical hiﬅory as to convey a groſs fallacy, and
entirely to deﬅroy the truth of hiﬅory. Paul, the ſon of Warnefrid, a Lom_
bard, ﬂouriſhed in the eighth century (1). He was a deacon of the church
of Aquileia in Italy, and chancellm under king Deſiderius, with whom he was
carried captive by Charlemagne. In the end he retired to a monaﬅery, where

he. wrote a hiﬅory of the Lombards, and ſeveral other pieces, which are of
ſingular uſe in the hiﬅory of the middle ages (2). Gregory of Tours was a
native of France, and ﬂouriſhed in the ſixth century. His ten books of the
Annals of the Franks, written with great ﬁmplicity and very puerile, are,
however, extremely uſeful in an hiﬅory of France, of which kingdom he had
the honour of being the ﬁrﬅ hiﬅorian (3 ). Bedc the Anglo-Saxon, who ﬂouriſhed
(i) GER. Joy. Vossti De Hgﬅon'n'r Laﬁm'r. Lib. ii. man. a'xx. Equalis Alcuino erat Paulus
Warneſridi et Theodolinda: ﬁlius, cognomento Winfri , Longobardus. . . Vain varia ſcrip
ſerit docet Sigebertus ca . lxxx.
(zl Luoov. ANT.
URATORU Rrrum Ital. Scrijatar. Variar. Collectia. . . . Ejuson Anti
gtiitare: Ital._ Mad. Evi.
(3) S. Gitaconii Turonmſi: Eþſſ. open', tt FRBDEGARH Epitome 'I Cbmn'r. rim/air cow-inn.
atoriþnr, et alii: Antig. Manumtntir, ex edit. Tntonox. Rurrunr. Pariſh) 1699.

Canou Lt COIN'I'B/ſmial Ecclrr. Francam/n ab an. 235, ad art. 845. tom. i, Parﬄi: 1665 et
'Irn._ſeyp.
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in the eighth century, is of ſimilar uſe to the hiﬅory oſ this country, and he
was a monk oftalcnts far ſuperiour to thoſe of the twojuﬅ mentioned (4). In
theſe writers, and in a great number more of the ſame kind, the-re lics a fallacy
in the term Chriﬅian, which, if it paſs unobſcrvcd, goes to eﬅabliſh a falſehood.

It was the opinion of all theſe writers, as it is of many at the preſent time,
that the belief of the trinity is eſſential to Chriﬅianity, ſo that they who deny'
the divinity of Chriﬅ, or perſons in the Deity, are not Chriﬅians but pagans:
In polemicks this ﬅyle may be ſuﬀered: but in hiﬅory it is a great fault, for
Arians are not either Pagans, or Jews, or Mohammcdans, but profeﬂ'ors of the
Chriﬅian religion, or, in the popular ſenſe of the word Chriﬅians. Whether

they be wiſer than other Chriﬅians who believe the trinity is quite another
queﬅion, and the ſolution of it is not the buſineſs of an hiﬅorian. Hiﬅorians
under this prejudice aﬃrm ( 5) that Hilderic king of the Vandals was inﬅructcd
in the Chriﬅian, that is to ſay, the Roman catholick faith by his mother, and

that he recallcd Chriﬅians, i. e. catholicks, from exile: that king Gu ndamund put
Chriﬅians, i. e. catholicks, to death: that Thraſamund did not perſecutc Chriﬅians,

i. e. catholicks : that Totilas king of the Oﬅrogoths was oﬀended at the increaſe
of Chriﬅianity, i. e. Roman catholiciſm: that Alboin king of the Lombards was a
pagan, i. e. an unitarian, that Antharis was an enemy to Chriﬅians, i. e. catholicks,

that king Agilulf was converted to the chriﬅian, i. e. catholick, faith; that the
Chriﬅians, i. e. Roman catholicks, oſSpain united themſelves to Hermenegild : that

Leander was the apoﬅlc,i. e. thecatholick converter, ofSpain: that Rcccared king
of the Wiſigoths and all Spain were convertedto the Chriﬅian, i. e. catholick,
faith: that Charlemagne compelled whole nations to receive Chriﬅianity,
i. e. popery: with a thouſand more ſuch accounts, all falſe, as they are uſually
underﬅood.

The truth is, the Goths and Vandals embraced the Chriﬅian

religion inthe earlicﬅ agcs, in the unitarian form.

Their kings for ſix or

ſeven centuries, wereUnitarians, and many of them were the moﬅ juﬅ and
amiable governours then in the world. What theſe writers meant, or ought to

have meant, by the accounts juﬅ now obſerved is, that they who had been
Unitarians accedcd to a profeſſion of believing the trinity, and not that they
had not profeſſed Chriﬅianity before. The ﬅyle corrected by facts would_run -.
thus. Alboin king of the Lombards was an arian (6): king Antharis was

an enemy to ſuch Trinitarians as diﬅurbed government: Leander was a
trinitarian monk, who prevailed with Reccarcd, who had been cducatcd an
unitarian, to profeſs himſelf a trinitarian: and ſo on (7).

As theſe articles

will come up to view in their proper places, it is needleſs to enlarge here.
(4) BEDJE Hzﬂ. Eft/er.

_

(5) Cr-r. CHR. Snnou Nutleur Hſſ. Ettln. An. 585. Colonie 1676. Nonrnſolens, eﬅ ſcrip
torrbus anti uis quibuſdam, moderniſque catholicis, totam Romanam legem Chriﬅianam dicere.

Hoc ſenſn l-iildericus, &c'.

_

{6) Cu. Srcomr De regne [tal-22. Lilz. i. . . . MURATOR. ubiſuﬄ.
( ) Am)an Scuorrt H'ſpcmia Illqﬂra'. .. . , Jos. Snrnz D'Acurku Comil. Iﬁſhmr.
Co/ 'ctio
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- Carnochx is another term, that darkcns hiﬅory, and as it is generally
underﬅood, eﬅabliſhcs falſehood.

Catholick is general or univerſal, and in

the fourth century the trinitarian party thought ﬁt to name themſelves ſo.

Other Chriﬅians laughed at. their abſurdity; for although the term expreſſed
what they would be, yet it was not CXPI'CſſlVC of what they were, and, it is
very credible, that as they were in many places the feweﬅ of all parties, ſo
they would have remained, had they not bethought themſelves to unite ſecular

policy with their creeds, for of their arguments nothing need be ſaid, becauſe
they have no force, they never had any, where men durﬅ reſute them ( 8). It was

not known for agcs where catholiciſm would ſix its ſeat, whether in the caﬅem
patriarchates of Jeruſalem, Antioch, Alexandria, Conﬅantinople, and others,

or in the weﬅern hierarchies of Aquilcia, Ravenna, Milan, Toledo or Rome.
In' the beginning of the ſeventh century, Rome was ſo Far from daring to

claim the honour, that the then pope Gregory openly diſclaimcd it, reprovcd
the patriarch of Conﬅantinople for preſuming to ﬅyle himſelf an univerſal

biſhop, and called himſelf ſervant of ſervants.

Gregory knew Chriﬅians too

well to imagine they would ever ſubmit to the thing unleſs it were obtained
under a fraudulent name, and he foreſaw that when the humble ſervant of
ſervants had made himſelf maﬅer of all, he might chooſe his title, and nobody

durﬅ contradict him. Hence it is that ſome learned eccleſiaﬅical hiﬅorians
call one century the apoﬅolical age, another the gnoﬅick, a third the
novatian, a fourth the 'arian, and ſo on, bmauſe arianiſm, novatianiſin,

neﬅorianiſm, and other ſpeculative iſms were catholick, or generally pre

valent for the time (9). A fact it is, beyond all contradiction, that at the be
ginning of the ſixth century the emperour of the Eaﬅ was an eutychian, and,

of all the Chriﬅian kings in Africa and in the weﬅern world, and they were
many, there was one and only one, Clovis or Lewis king of the Franks, who
profeſſed himſelf a trinitarian in communion with Rome; the reﬅ were all

unitarians. It is curious to hear eccleſiaﬅicks call this ſolitary royal chriſ
tian, catholick (1). The religion of Rome never was catholick. Spain was
as independent of Rome as the epiſcopal church of England is for eight
hundred-years at leaﬅ (2).

Italy was ſo till the cloſe of the eleventh century ;

and-the greek and the eaﬅern churches never coaleſced with Rome at all (3) :
to ſay nothing of the inﬁnite multitudcs, whonever were in any eﬅabliſhed
churches (>4)._ What then is the catholick church? a mere vapour.

Hamssv is another word- of this kind: but in its primitive acceptation it.
(Sl Sanc-rr PACtANi Epﬄ. ad SYMPnonunvM No-vatiamm.
AG_UIRRE Cancil. Hypan. ram. ii.

De talbaliro mnine, apud

ſ (?) G. Cava Striptor. lit-cles. H'ﬅ. Litcraria. Lvidim' 1688. Tabella Sea/own. CaWt-ctm
va: i.

(rl Haunranr Vauzsn Hſſ. Franror. Liþ. wi. apudSAnnwm dam 501.
(7.) Dr. MlCHAEL Gsnnzs's Mﬅ. tracts. J/aL'fi.

'

43) Dr. ALLUK'S Hzﬅ. eft/Je Chursz (szaa/zmz.
(40 Dr. Krnc's Ritr: cftbe Greek Church.
'

was
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was harmlcſs, as t' it only' ſigniﬁed election or choice, and is uſed for 'an

opinion, which a man chooſct'n, as beﬅ or moﬅ probable. Hercſy and heretick,
are often uſed by ancient writers, as words of indiﬀerent meaning, and the
ſeveral ways of philoſophizing were called ſects or hereſies (5)."

COUNCIL, as it is generally underﬅood, ﬅands for an aſſembly of divincs
having univerſal legiſlativc power under the authority of the biſhop of Rome.

Nothing can be leſs true.

Some were mere meetings of four or ﬁve ſclf-clccted

monks. Some were aſſociath deleg'ates from independent Congregations.
Some wcre commiﬃoners tolerated or appointed by the crotrn. Some were
congregations of chapters. Some were dioccſan ſynods. Some were national
aſſemblies. Some were patriarchal and metropolitan, as in Italy and the

Faﬅ, not only independent on Rome, but hoﬅile to it.

The Spaniſh councils

were all independent of the biſhop of Rome for eight hundred years. The
ﬁrﬅ general council of Nice was imperial, and not the biſhop of Rome, but
Oſius biſhop of Cordova in Spain was preſident. Some were not publiſhed at

all. Some were publiſhed in countries where the people enjoyed liberty both
civil and religious, and they had no operation as law on any except at their
own diſcretion. Some were incorporated into the laws of the ﬅate. Some
were inſerted in a ſort of manerial laws, and operated on the dcmeſne, and
tenemental lands of a barony. Some were edicts of the crown, and ſpent
their force only on cr'own lands, and were counteracted in other places by the
laws of the ﬅate, or the cuﬅoms of the country.

In ſpite of all theſe facts,

and in deﬁance of all the truth of hiﬅory, all councils are now collected and

embodied into one vaﬅ code of law, dated by the years of the popes, palmed
upon the world as proof of the univerſal dominion of Rome, and quoted even
by proteﬅants as evidence of univerſal practice.

Beneath this vaﬅ pile of fraud

tmth of church hiﬅory groans for relief. Thus canons perhaps forged; but
certainly, if genuine, made in obſcurc corners by men unknown, or of no
account beyond their own villages, have been quoted in prbof of the univer
ſality of infant baptiſm in the primitive church: yet after all, the ﬁrﬅ aur

tlrentick order to baptize babes was made in the ﬁﬅh century, and was pubs '
liſhed along with an order to believe original ſin - (the true parent of modern'
infErnt baptiſm) by men of no learning; and verylittle arithority, and who loﬅ

that little, which extended only -orVer their' own dioceſes, about twelve- years
after, when they and their orders ſunle into oblivion. Even this; which hath
been called an authentick ſynodical order, is _a_ moﬅ' abﬅruſe and perplexed
aﬀair, and canoniﬅs cannot tell'whether the; ſyrrod 'was held athela'irr Africa;
or in the Iſle of Malta, or whether the orders iſſued from one council, or two,
( 5) In Dr. Luonn's Hxﬅa'y aftln Hernia qf tb? moaﬂﬁ nium-in, book i. ſect. i. a grete
many undeniable facts are inſerted . . . ſee alſo Jo. CLurcr zlrh': Critine, tap. m. Diveﬀa's

ſectas i'rfdem ſzpe uſas eſſe vocab'ulis, addiverſir pear-ſea dogmau-dprimmda, cet-ram ſer
vatis iiſdem vocabulis, lapſu temporis, ſehtentiam mutaſl'e. *
on
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or in what year they were compiled. So uncertain is the hiﬅory of canon
law l

BARBARIAN is a word, which darkens the hiﬅory of the middle ages.
The Roman writers denominate all the German nations that ſettled in the
empire barbarians : but iſ the term be taken in its modcm popular ſenſe for
a ſavage, it moﬅ grolly impoſes on the readers. Originally it ſigniﬁed nothing
more than a foreigner, one who was not a native, and in this ſenſe the Goths

uſed it in their laws, and denominated themſelves Barbarians (6). The ancient
Roman monks ﬅupiﬁed with enthuſiaſm, and inﬂamed with madneſs for the

defeat of their monﬅrous projects of dominion over theſe brave foreigners,
availed themſelves of the vague ſenſe of the term, and deſcribed themſelves as
the moﬅ poliſhed, and the Germans as the moﬅ uncivilized of human kind,

and ſuch hath been their ſucceſs in exciting prejudices, that the irruptions of
the barbarous nations is a phraſe, which ſeldom fails to conjure up ideas of a
thouſand bloody deeds, of which Goths and Vandals never entertained a

thought.

Their armies, like thoſe of all other nations, were, no doubt, guilty

of ſome exceſſcs: but ſuch accidents ought not to be taken in proof of a
national character.
_
.
BAPTlSM isanother word, which may ſerve to exemplify this ſubject. It ﬅands
in one ſociety of Chriﬅians for dipping, in another for pouring, in a third for

ſprinklin , in a fourth for the inﬂuence of the ſpirit, and in a ﬁfth for the
whole ordo baptizandi, and includes exorciſm, croſſing, the application of ſalt,

ſpittle, chriſm, and other ceremonies.

It ſhould ſeem at ﬁrﬅ ﬁght, that for

many centuries all parties were ANAbaptiﬅs; and that the moﬅ were, and the
Catholicks among the reﬅ is beyond a doubt, as will be obſerved in its proper

place : and yet each aﬃrms that the other rcj ected baptiſm.

The truth is each

thought ſomething beſide dipping eſſential to baptiſm. When Rcccared,
Hermenegild, and many others embraced the Roman communion, they were

rebaptized by the Catholicks ; and the Arians alſo rebaptized thoſe who had
been baptized before in the catholick church; but there is one ſingular inﬅance
of the confuſion, which the vague uſe of the term hath conveyed into hiﬅory.
This is the caſe of the emperour Conﬅantine (7). The Catholicks moﬅ eagerly
contend that pope Sylveﬅer baptized Conﬅantine' into the faith of the trinity
at Rome, and the evidence ſeems reſpectable. It is however certain that he
was baptized at Nicomedia juﬅ before his death, and it is ſuppoſed, by
Euſebius into the arian faith. Both aﬃrmthey baptized him: neither ſays hc

was rebaptized, becauſe neither accounted the other a valid baptiſm. Probably,
(5_) Turnomcr regir edict: Presſ: Barbari Romanique ſequi debeant leges ſuper expreſlis
particulis. . .._xxa_'ii. Barbaris, quos certum eﬅ reipublica: militare, quomodo voluerint et
otuerint, ſaCiendi damus licentiam teﬅamenti, ﬁve domi, ﬁve in caﬅris fuerint conﬅituti.
ex Bunc u N D lON U M. lev. De remawndi: barbararum per/writ, gnat/'ent inter due: Roma'm a'e

agrarum ﬁuibm fur-rit exorta content/'0.

h) SANDU Nuc. Lib. ii.

ſome
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ſome catholick writers expreſs the matter exactly as it was (8)*.
baptized the emperour, and Euſebius r'ebaptized him.

Svlveﬅcr

They aﬃrm the ſame

of the emperour Valens, and denominate both theſe emperours Anabaptiﬅs (9).
The ſatire on the baptiſm of Conﬅantine, written by the emperour Julian
ſeems to imply a repetition of baptiſm (I ).
,
The words ſchiſm, church, biſhop, deacon, canon, ſacramcnt, and all other

eccleſiaﬅical terms have been uſed by hiﬅorians in the ſenſes aﬃxed to them
in their own communities : but, unleſs this be kept in memory, the ear will

beguiled by ſound, and the attention led oﬀ from the truth.
Sacr. II. CAUTION IN REGARD TO CONTRADICTIONS.

The CONTRADICTIONS of hiﬅorians are another great ſource of hiﬅorical
errours. True it is, they give great trouble to ſuchas would reconcile them,
but in ſome caſes a very ſimple principle ſerves to adjuﬅ the diﬀerence. This
may be exempliﬁed by the caſe of the african Donatiﬅs. At the beginning
of the ﬁfth century, when inſant baptiſm ﬁrﬅ came up, there were in Africa
at leaﬅ four hundred Congregations of Anabaptiﬅs, called from Donatus, the
name of two of the moﬅ eminent of their teachers, Donatiﬅs.

They had

diſſented from the Roman church two hundred years before this time. The
conteﬅ between them and the Romans was not doctrine or ceremonies, but
virtue. The' Romans made faith the ﬅandard, and diſpenſed with the want
(8) Bsusorcn Prgſh. Vita DAMMI.

Conﬅantinus non integre Chriﬅianus, ſed qnaſi ten

tator, baptizatus eﬅ a Silveﬅro in' trinitate . . ab Euſebio epiſcopo Nicomedize rebaptizatus

eﬅ, declinans in dogma Arianorum.
Gonoramr VlTERBlENSls Pant/mn.
'

'
MURAT. Smpt. Ital. Tom. run',

Rex Conﬅantinus, ſi ſcribere vera velimus,

,"

Verus Chriﬅicola fuerat ſub tempore primo,
Novit et hoc oriens, occiduuſque ﬁnus.

Baptizavit eum Sylveﬅer, idemque ſatemur:
Arius hunc' poﬅ haec corrupit, et inde dolemus;
Sehiſmate namque ſuo commaculavit cum.
Hoc ſuit in. villa, quam rite vocant aquilonam,
Wando rebaptizans faedaverat ipſe eoronam.
Scri ta tripartita teﬅiﬁcantur ita.
Pra: ulis Euſebii manibus Nicomedienſis,

Turpe tulit lavacrum Rex, turpia dogmata ſenﬁt,
Tres quoque ﬁlioli ſic ſu rerc ſui.
( ) Governe. VITBRB. Im rator alens, cum primitus catholicus eſſet, ſuaſu Eudoxii
cpiſimpi Conﬅantinopolitani, et a uxore propria ſeductus, incidit in haereſim Arianam, et ad
hoc jure jurando ſe alligavit, atque aprazfato epiſcopo Ariano eﬅ iterum baptizatus.
(1) JULlANl lmp. up. Ceſarcr. Kau l'IAAlN I'oxot- Si iiſdein rurſus ſe ﬂagitiis contami
naret, eﬂiciam uti, tunſo pectore et capite percuſſo, expietur.

BON120N1s Eþz'ſt. Sutn'm' Iilul. de Satramemir. De bapnſm.

Si quando vel haereticorum

vcſania, vel ﬅultorum ſacerdotum ignorantia, una ex tribus in baptiſmo fuerit innominata per

ſona, non erit raturn baptiſrna, nec dici poterit iteratum, quod conﬅat non recte factum.

of
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of virtue.

The Donatiﬅs made virtue the bond of their churches, and di

verſity of ſpeCulation was no breach of contract with them.

The Romans

baptized by dipping on a profeſſion of a partlcular faith. The Donatiﬅs
baptized by dipping on a proofof virtue accompanied wrth a general profeſſion
of Chriﬅianity; and as they thought the Romans had ceaſed to be Chriﬅian
churches on account of their immorality, they did not hold their baptiſm
valid, and they rebaptized every. one that quitted the Roman communion to
join theirs.

Their notion was, that churches ought to conſiﬅ only of

men. If the word baptize ſignify dip, they were truly and literally na
baptiﬅs, or Re-dippers: conﬁning this practice, however, to converts from
the Romans. It is generally ſuppoſed the Donatiﬅs were Trinitarians, and
held all the doctrines of Rome, for writers of the times expreſsly aﬃrm this :

but other writers of equal authority aﬃrm the contrary (2).

ſay the truth, and the clue is their bond of union.

Probably, both

The Romans wrote after

their own ideas, and, as they had no notion of any tie except that of uniform

belief, each aﬃrmed that of all the Donatiﬅs, which was true only of that
part, which fell under his notice. Variety of ſentiment was the natural
concomitant of their diſcipline, as immorality was of that of the Romans. It
is more natural to reconcile ſeeming contradictions in this manner, than to

ſuppoſe hiﬅorians guilty of writing known falſehoods.
SECT. III. CAUTlON m REGARD 'ro EPITHETS, imo FALSE COLQURING.

An inveﬅigator ſhould guard againﬅ the inLudicious application of terms,
which have the nature of epithets, and by whic eccleſiaﬅical writers conﬁrſe

ſubjects by falſe colouring.

Cyprian, who thought each biſhop was the ſole

judge of religion in his own church, and that all hereſies and ſchiſms ſpran

from this one ſource, that God's prieﬅ was not obeyed, deſcribes a ſchiE
matick in this manner (3). " He bears arms againﬅ the church. He ﬁghts

againﬅ God's ordinance. He is an enemy of the altar. He is a rebel againﬅ
the ſacriﬁce/of Chriﬅ. He is ſacrilegious and not religious. He is an un
(2) MURAT. Intiq. Iluſ. Thu. iii. Dſſ x/i-u. Di/þumtia Sancti Leom': paye' (antra Ltr'ficor,
Dicere etiam Haereticiſolent de baptiſmo, quod in eo melius ﬁt illorum baptiſma, quam noſ
trum, quia qui de illis ad nos convertuntur, non eos rebaptizamus, ſed er manus impoſirio
nem reconciliamus: illi vero ſi quos de noﬅris ſeducere oſſunt, incontderanter rebaptizant
. . . baptizamus in nomine patris, et ſilii, et Spiritus Sancti . . . Si ſtc baptizarent illi, quomodo

credunt in nomine patris majoris, et in nomine ﬁlii minoris, et in nomine Spiritus Sancti multo
minoris, &c.

(3) CYPRXANUS Dr Um'late Ectlrſz'e. M 15. An eſſe ſibi cum Chriﬅo videtur, qui adver.
ſusſacerdotes Chriﬅi facit? OFi ſe a cleri ejus et plebis ſocietate ſecernit? Arma ille contra
eccleﬁam portat, contra Dci di poﬁtionem repu at, Hoﬅis altaris, adverſus ſacriﬁcium Chriﬅi
rebellis, pro religionc ſacrilcgus, inobſcquens ervus, ﬁlius impius, frater inimicus, contemp
tis epiſcopis et Dei ſacerdotibus derelictis conﬅituere audet aliud altare, &ye. . . . . Eﬃﬅ. xl. ad

plelzem : et paﬃm.

\
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. -dutiful ſervant, an impious ſon, an inimical brother, who, contemning biſhops,
and forſaking the prieﬅs of God, dares to ſet up another altar."

As this

lieterogeneous maſs of ill choſen words melts down to its meaning (for it ought
to mean no more than the fact to be deſcribed) impiety, enmity, ſacrilege,
rebellion, undutifulneſs, ﬁghtin againﬅ an altar and a ſacriﬁce, and Chriﬅ
and God, all evaporate, and tﬁere remains nothing more than that ſome
members of the church at Carthage could not believe, and did not chooſe to

act as biſhop Cyprian ordered them, and therefore withdrew, and formed
themſelves into another church.

Sacr. IV. CAUTmN m REGARD TO RHETORXCK.

A reader ofchurch hiﬅory ſhould guard againﬅ the rhetorick of eccleſiaﬅicks,
and the ſupport which they aﬀect to give it by paſſages of holy ſcripture.
Cyprian lays it down as an axiom, that no good men ſeparate themſelves from
the church; and he aﬀects to prove it by a ſimilitude, and a text (4). " The
wind, ſays he, carries away the chaﬀ, but not the wheat, weak trees but not

thoſe that are deeply rooted.

S. John cenſures and excommunicates ſuch

perſons. They went out from us, but they were not of us, for if they had been
ofus they would no doubt have continued with us." This ſuppoſes what is not
true: that Cyprian and his party were as infallible as the inſ ired apoﬅles : or,

as he expreſſes it, that they were the wheat and the reﬅ 0 the world chaﬀ.
It is by a dexterous uſe of tropes and ﬁgures that the moﬅ numerous party
of Chriﬅians is ſet forth as the church, and the minority repreſented as here
ticks, ſchiſmaticks, rebels and incendiaries: that the great church is the

ſpouſe of Chriﬅ, and the little church the members of an harlot; that Chriﬅian
teachers are a prieﬅhood ordained to dictate and to rule, and that other chriſ_.

tians fulﬁl the whole law when they yield an implicit faith in ſuch guides:

that doubting is a ſymptom of reprobation, and to feel like a free born man is
an eﬀect of pride, a proof of communion with that ambitious ſpirit Satan.

Terrible language about the leproſy of Miriam, the puniſhment of Corah,
Dathan, and Abiram; ſplendid deſcriptions of the titles and privileges oſ the
a ﬅles, ſuperadded to coercive canons and ﬅatute laws, may ſupport this
tlifology in the world: but nothing ought to induce a ſincere Chriﬅian to believe
the reaſonableneſs of it, except rational evidence, and that no ſpecies of mere

- eloquence can aﬀord.
(4) IV. 8. Nemo exiﬅimet bonos de eccleſia paſſe diſccdere.

Triticum non rapit ventus,

nec arborem ſolida radice fundatam procella ſubvertit. Inanes palea: tempeﬅate jactantur, in
valida: arbores turbinis incurﬁone evertuntur.

Hos execratur et percutit Joannes, &e. r Epiﬅ.

ii. 19." .Jo. Cuuucx Art. Critic. cap. m. Diﬃcultatem intelligendi maximam interdum
orin ex rhetorico ﬅylo.

'
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SECT V. CAUTION IN RECARD TO ATTESTATION,

Without invalidating the general character of an hiﬅorian, ajudge ought to
uſe great caution in admitting his teﬅimony.

Invectives are not neceſſary to.

this, for a very ſincere witneſs may be ill-informed, or prejudiced, or partial.
There are ſome tales abſolutely impoſſible, others improbable, ſome manifeﬅly

falſe, and others, though true, yet not to the purpoſe.
Epiphanius ſays, " the Gnoﬅicks by ſome violent,method or other uſed
' to draw a child out of its mother's womb, and beat it to pieces in a mortar :
and leﬅ this odd ſort of ﬂood ſhould be nauſeous to a ſqueamiſh ﬅomach, they
mixed with it honey, pepper, and ſome other fþices. When this was done
they all taﬅed of it, and this they called TsMLov ame'xa. a perfect paſſover ( 5)."

This monﬅrous and incredible ﬅory reﬅs upon the ſingle authority of Epi
phanius, which, to ſpeak impartially, is none of the beﬅ, and ſober writers
reject it becauſe it is impoſſible, for h'uman nature is not capable of ſuch a '

thing.

The eating of' human ﬂeſh is a practice ſounnatural, that, notwith

ﬅanding all the reports of voya ers and travellers, many have doubted of the
fact. The late Captain Cook, however, hath aſcertained it, and he obſerves

at the end of the horrid account, that, though few conſider what a 'ſavage
man is in his natural ﬅate, and even after he is in ſome degree civilized ; and'

though he had with his own eyes ſeen a New Zealander eat human ﬂeſh with
ſurprizing avidity, yet it was the ﬂeſh of an enemy, and he ﬁrmly believed
they ate no other than that of enemies ſlain in battle (6). There is a paſſage in
the pſalms
whichHis
ſeems
imply,
that'ſi' the
ſamemy
cuﬅom
prevailed
among
ſomeofinDavid,
the eaﬅ.
wordsto are
theſe:
When
enemies
came '
upon me to eat up my ﬂeſh, they ﬅumbled and fell (7)."

All this is credible :

but that in the time of Epiphanius, men, who profeſſed themſelves _chriﬅians,
ſgicldulfd keep an annual paſſover by eating the ﬂeſh of their friends, paſſes all
e le .
Tertullian repreſents it as the common opinion of hereticks, that God
was not to be (feared,
and
he infers
theytheir
weredoctrine
given u Ifairly,
to all
kinds
of
licentiouſneſs
8). He
ou thence
ht to have
re rted
which
was,

that God was not to be fared, but to e loved only; and then hc ought to
have inferred that licentiouſneſs was as improbable in 'a man who loved God as
in one who feared him.

One proof, among many, of the manifeﬅ falſehood of' the charges brought
ſg) EPlPB. [la-m. xx'vi. . . . R. TURNJ-ZR an the Calumnie: upon 'be Primi/f-ve Cþrzﬅiam,
cþq. i-v. Irzﬂzntiu'dt. . . . LARDNER'S Hgﬅ.£fHere-tirr, ſect. eviii.

{6) I/qyage toward the South Pale. real. i. enden 1 77. ſhop. rv. Trmtﬁzctiam in Qzem C/aarn
Io'te': Sound, 'wi/la an account eft/Je inhabi/am: bring Z'annibali.
_'(7) PſaI. sex-vil. 2.
(8) LARDNRR. ſect. xz'ii. Bqſilidu.
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againﬅ the ancient hereticks by the fathers is, that they are preciſely the ſame,
which the pagans brought againﬅ the primitive Chriﬅians themſelves.

Them

'the pagans taXed with atheiſm, inceﬅ, infanticide, ſedition, illiteracy, magick,
worſhipping the head of an aſs, corrupting the ſybilline oracles, and ſo on.
Apologiﬅs attacked theſe rumours, and refuted theſe popular charges with re
gard to themſelves, and their own parties: but they endeavoured to ſuppreſs
other communities. by repeating the ſame charges againﬅ them. " The caſe
was the ſame with the fathers, in reſpect to hereticks, ſays Mr. Bayle, as with

the heathens in reſpect to Chriﬅianity. Is it not more reaſonable to believe,
that the fathers did not, with all the patience requiﬁte, thoroughly inform
themſelves of the real principles of a ſect, than it is to believe, that thoſe very
men, who held that jeſus Chriﬅ by his death was the ſaviour of mankind,

ſhould at the ſame time hold, than the beaﬅlieﬅ pleaſures are the ready way
to

radiſe."
he ſame obſervation may ſerve for all periods; for the ﬁrﬅ calumniators of

good men, in the early ages of the world, invented ſcandals, which have been
ucceſſively uſed by Pagans againﬅ Jews, by JCWS againﬅ Chriﬅians, and by

Catholicks againﬅ Proteﬅants of all kinds.

Moﬅ oſ theſe tales and the argu

ments that ſupported them originated in fraud, and were authenticated by folly,
and while power was ſupporting their credit, time rolled on, and Antiquity
became argument. It is however a pleaſure to obſerve, that the ſame great

principles of liberty, which juﬅify any profeſſion of Chriﬅianity, will ſupport
the claims of every ſociety of Chriﬅians, and of every individual, to a perfect

freedom of acting according to their own convictions.

Sne'r. VI. CAUTION m REGARD To SPURIOUS Wnrrmcs.

Finally, the article of for-gery ſhould not be forgotten. Whoever recollects
the ﬅate of Writings before the invention of printing, will at once perceive the
ſacility of forgery : the ﬅate of keepers of archives will account for the practice :
and whoever obſerVes the avidity of collecting manuſcripts, and the faſhion
of publiſhing them when rinting ﬁrﬅ came in vogue, and when the Reſor
mation threw all parties, w o were not ſatisﬁed with the ſcriptures, into agonies
for arguments, will naturally ſuſpect that though much ſpurious matter hath
been diſcharged yet there is ſome droſs ﬅill mixed with the gold of antiquity.
Andrew Darmarius, a greek merchant of Epirus, rendered himſelf rich and
famous by this traﬃck. He more than procured manuſcript copies in Greece
to ſell to princes and prelates in the weﬅ, he manufactured them, and by fraud:

of this kind raiſed a fortune Out ofthe weﬅern taﬅe for founding and enriching
libmies. His imports have ſince found a great deal Of work for learned melt,
B 2
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who have moﬅ heartily execrated him for his pains (9). It would be eaſy to
multiply examples : but it is not neceſſary now.
_
_
_
In brief, church hiﬅory wants more than a reformation'; it ﬅands in need

of regeneration ; for church hath been hitherto put for one party, which was

of no account before the council of Nice, and which had no good writers for
ages after: and early church-hiﬅory chiefly conſiﬅs of legendary tales com
poſed by obſcure, it may be by bad men. . What ground there lS- for the
hint of an eminent prelate concerning the chief ſamts and writers of the party
need not now be examined, for the credibility of their reports is the immediate
object of an hiﬅorian. His words are theſe: "Holye Tomas Becket wold
ſumtyme for his pleaſure make a journaye of pylgrymage to the prymeroſe

peerleſſe of Staﬀorde, as his holy lyſe mentyoneth.

He that ſhall narrowlyc

fetche ſaynte Hieromes epiﬅles, ſhall fynde him ſumwhat famylyar with
Marcella. So ſhall he fynde ſaynt Gregorye with Domicella, and alſo ſaynt

Bonifacius the archebiſshop of Magunce with Tecla and Lieba ii englyſshe
women of his owne countre natyve (1)." However it be, caution is neceſſary 5
and if it cannot diſcover truth, it may at leaﬅ prevent errour.
Before we enter upon the particular ſubject of this volume, which is eccleſiaſ.
tical hiﬅory, it cannot be improper nor. uninﬅructive to take a tranſient view
both ofthe ﬅate of the Roman empire and of Judea at the birth of the Meﬃah.
=I=

C H A lP. II.
A General New qf the Roman Empire at the Bt'rlb qf Yejﬂzs [be Cþrzﬅ.
Extent of the
HE ancient Roman Empire was
empire.
T in length above three thouſand

eaﬅ to the weﬅem ocean.

a moﬅ magniﬁcent object. It extended
miles, from the river Euphrates in the

In breadth it was more than two thouſand miles ;

and the whole conſiﬅed of above ſixteen hundred thouſand ſquare miles.
This vaﬅ extent was divided into provinces, and within it were contained
Spain, Gaul, the greater part of Britain, Italy, haetia, Noricum, Pannonia,
Dalmatia, Mzeſia, Dacia, Thrace, Macedonia, Greece, Aſia Minor, Syria,
Phoenicia, Paleﬅine, Egypt, Africa, and the mediterranean, with its iſlands.

This extended territory lay between the twenty-ſouiTh and the ﬁfty-ſixth de

gree of northern latitude, the moﬅ deſirable part of the temperate zone, and a
in general produced all the conveniencies and luxuriesv of life ('-2).
(9) MURAT. Antig. Ital. Tow. iii. Dſſ in-v. p. 927. Hic (Darmarius) ſcelcﬅus ſuit . . . .
'irorum peﬂimus, q_ui nihil aliud habebat, niſi proﬅituere libros ſictis titulis, quos ſummo

pretio divenderet prmcipibus, &e.
ſi) JOHAN BALE'S Myﬅe'ye qfftzy lyfe. MD.x/ii. Emp'y'ttm'at Gan-run. '54
(zl Roman's Roman þzﬁarj. . . . ooxt's Roman bzﬅory. . . . Glnnou's dejiixe and fall qf
Me Roman empir'.
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of ſuch amazing magnitude preſents to the eye a vaﬅ aſſemblnge Government

oſmaterials, each conſiderable in diﬀerent views, and all replete with infor

mation.

The chief article now to be obſerved is the original principle of

govemment; for hiﬅorians ancient and modern have remarked, that through

all the various changes of the modes of governing at Rome, the primary in
ﬅitutes of the policy of Romulus were the baſes on which the whole fabrick in
all its forms was erected (3). Under all the ﬁne mles oſ the ﬁrﬅ Roman ſabuliﬅs,
and the gloſſy colouring of their laﬅ oratours, it is too evident that enthuſiaſm
and injuﬅice were the principles on which this mighty empire roſe : enthuſiaſm,

for the founders pretended a divine commiſſion, and injuﬅice, for, leaving
arts and ſciences to others, they made the government oſ the world the ſole.
profeſſion of the* ﬅate (4). Theſe ſtamina of government from ſmall begin
n'
, therefore, may be traced through a regular ſeries of perſonal quarrels,
domeﬅick broils, (kirmiſhes with their neighbours, conqueﬅ of provinces,
and civil wars, to ahſolute empire veﬅed in one ſingle man. The ﬅory begins
with Romulus and Remus, twin brothers, one of whom acquired the abſolute
maﬅery over the little village of Rome by conſulting gods and putting his

- brother to death, and it proceeds to Caeſar, whoſe ambition oſ ahſolute do
minion cauſed the death of a million oſ the human ſpecies, as well as his own
aſiaﬃnation. Him Auguﬅus ſucceeded, and during his reign, and the reign
of a few of his ſucceſſors, pomp and proſperity held imperial power in awe,
but in due time the ſame luﬅ of dominion that had extended the empire cauſed

the decline and fall of it.

The empire was increaſed by a love of dominion

over foreigners; and when there were no more, foreigners to ſubdue, it was
diminiſhed and deﬅroyed by a luﬅ of power over one another, and in both,
the dread of modern free governments, a ﬅanding army, was the palladium of

the ﬅate.

The military eﬅabliſhment, while Rome was in the ſummit of

power, conſiﬅed of more than ſour'hundred and ﬁfty thouſand men: " a mi

litary power," as an elegant modern writer obſerves, " which, however ſon.
(3) Rour N. Prefact to mal. i.
(4) CICIRON. Tﬂﬅ. Luﬅ. iru. r.

_
Cum a prime urbis ortu, regus mﬅrtutrs, partxm etiam

legibus, auſpicia, cetemonize, comitia, patrum conſilium, equimm peditumgue deſcriptio,
tota res militaris divinity: eſſet conﬂituta; tum pro reſiio admirabilia incredibihſque curſns ad
omnem eXCellentiam ſactus eﬅ dominatu regis rep. li erata.

Hoou. rmal. i. [mak i. (bdﬃ- i. 5.'Palladium. . . . Chap. ii. I. Angun, Hamſﬂcn, Uſ.
Vinc. Emid. rui. 847.
Excudent alii ſpirantia mollius arra,
Credo equidem : vivos duccnt de marmore vultus;
Orabunt cauſas melius; eclique meatus
Deſeribent radio, et ſurgentia ſideradicent:
Tu regere imperio populos, Ramane, memento:
(Hae tibi erunt artes) paeiſ ue imponere morem,

'I
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Parcere ſubjectis, et debel are ſuperbos.
Sic pater Anchiſcs.
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midable it may ſeem, was equalled by a monarch of the laﬅ century LEWlS
xtv.] whoſe kingdom was conﬁned within a ſmgle province oſ the oman
em'IEhe
ire ſusbjects
)."

of the empire are ſuppoſed to have conſiﬅed of about one

Nuinbers.

hundred and twenty millions of perſons, diviſible into three claſſes of Roman

Policy.

citizens, provincials, and ſlaves. 'Ihc ﬁrﬅ enjoyed ample liberty ; the ſecond
the ſhadow oſ it, without any conﬅitutional freedom; and the laﬅ wholly
depended on the precarious will of their lords, who according to ideas of their
own intereﬅ enſranchiſed, or oppreſſed, or barbarouſly puniſhed and deﬅroyed
them. The Romans would be maﬅers, but they were, ofall abſolute maﬅers,
the moﬅ wiſe and generous. Enthuſiaﬅs for liberty themſelves, they ﬅudied
in their own boſoms the moﬅ prudent methods of rendering the provinces
inſenſible to the yoke of bondage. They incorporated the gods of all nations
with their own; they treated willing captives as allies with a noble liberality ;

they uſed the conquered with a moderation, which diſcovered that not the
deﬅruction of mankind but the increaſe of the empire was their object ; they
colonized foreign countries with Romans, who introduced agriculture, arm,
ſciences, learning and commcrce; they adomed the provinces with roads,
aqueducts, towns, citics, ports, temples, theatres, and monuments of various

kinds, and of exquiſite magniﬁcence and taﬅe; they ſuppreſſed the bloody
factions of barbarian tribes among each other, and introduced an uniform
obedience to one ſplendid authority, which was accompanied with protection,
plenty and eaſe. This brave people occupy an unrivalled poﬅ of honour in
the hiﬅory of mankind, for as they ﬅudied the art of governing, ſo they ex
celled in it above all the inhabitants of the globe, and particularly above the
ancient deſpotical monarchies of the eaﬅ. Hence, the Roman hiﬅory exhibits

Wiſe councils, prudent meaſures, juﬅ laws, generous actions, arguments the
m'oﬅ convincing and eloquence the moﬅ perſuaſive; and men of every claſs

arc repreſented conducting themſelves with a propriety that hath charmed the
eye and compelled the admiration of all poﬅerity (6).
Religion.

The conduct of the Romans in regard to religion excmpliﬁcs at once an
Ulyuﬅ enthuſiaﬅical principle of government, and the correction of it by a

Wlſe policy riſin out of experiment. Religion was conſidered by ﬅateſmcn
as an engine 0 government, and in all ages of Rome it was practiſed with
ſucceſs.

_ Romulus, the founder of the city, was, in regard to religion, either an artful
lmPOﬅOr, Or an enthuſiaﬅ: but. he was greatly outdone by his immediate
ſucceſſor Numa Pompilius, who under pretence of a divine authority digeﬅcd

the vulgar errours of the Romans and their Trojan anceﬅors into a regular
(5) GlBBoN. '1101.1'. thap. I.
as) Scriþzom. Hlﬅarid, [gemme- Latim' mistere: gin' extant omner, nati: roarir': illqﬂmti a CAROLO
C BNMCO DE KLBTTENHch 31- wlLDECK.

In unum redacti carp'u.

Edcnte BENNONE

Asrano HAURISlO. Tribu: tamir. Hem-large'- 1743' 't "mﬅſſ'
ſyﬅem.
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One of his laws was : " Let no one have particular gods of his own,

or bring new ones into his houſe, or receive ﬅrange ones, unleſs ALLOWED BY
EDICT (7)." Above two hundred and ﬁfty years after, this became a law of

the twelve tables : " Let no perſon have particular gods of his own ; or wor
ſhip any new and foreign ones in private, unleſs they are authorized by
PUBLICK.AUTH0R1TY." Another law of the ſame table ſays: " Let there be

PRIESTS appointed for ſome gods, ﬅamens for others, and pontiﬀs to preſide
over them all (8)."

In this ſyﬅem religion is a part Of the conﬅitution, a

branch of civil government, adminiﬅered by an eﬅabliſhed prieﬅhood created
and ſupported by the ſtate.

Numa inﬅituted, or rather adjuﬅed, eight claſſes of prieﬅs, or miniﬅers OfTi.: Roman
ſacred things. The city had been divided by Romulus into thirty curize, that hiﬄfchi'
is wards, or pariſhes. Over the publick religion of each curia preﬁded a ſa
cred oﬃcer called curio. Theſe thirty curates were the ﬁrﬅ claſs. Each Curates.
pariſh had its own temple and its peculiar god. On certain ﬅated days the
pariſh aſſembled in a publick hall, built for the purpoſe and conſecrated to
the pariſh deity, and feaﬅed in common upon the victims oﬀered in ſacriﬁce.

The curate was elected by the pariſh.

The candidate was to be at leaﬅ ﬁfty

years of age.

The wife of the elected prieﬅ could

The oﬃce was for liſc.

perform the functions of a prieﬅeſs, and their minor ſons and Virgin daugh
ters waited and aſſiﬅed at the altars. The family was exempt from paying
taxes, and bearing arms, ſupported by publick funds, and honoured with
many privileges (9).
The ſecond claſs were the ﬂamens, or ſhmines. Theſe were at ﬁrﬅ three, Flamens.
afterwards twelve, and ﬁfteen. Theſe arch-prieﬅs were elected by the people,
conſecrated by the pontiﬀ, and diﬅinguiſhed by magniﬁcent robes, and high
honours of various kinds. Their wives ſhared both the labour of ſacriﬁcing,
and the honour of prieﬅhood, and they had under their care boys and girls to

aſſiﬅ in their ſacriﬁces.

Flamens received their name either from the pickcd

bonnet, or the ﬂame-coloured tuft, which they wore upon their heads. The
minor ﬁamens were plebeians, ſuperiour to whom were the major ﬂamens, who
were of patrician families, the ſecond in rank was the ﬂamen of Mars, and
the ﬁrﬅ was the ﬂamen dialis, who preﬁded in the worſhip of Jove. The

miniﬅry of each was conﬁned to one particular god, and all were abſolutely
ſubject
the claſs
ſupreme
pontiﬀ. three hundred celercs, who had been the Cclercs
The to
third
conﬁﬅedctof
guards of Romulus, and whom Numa changed from a military body into a
company of ſacriﬁcers.
(un Crcnno. De legibm', i. 8.
58) Hooue. cool. i. la. ii. they. xx-vz'i. Firﬅ Drrem-virafc.

Fragmmtrqftlu tables, &Fr-

,

(9) DlON. HALlC. Lib. ii. . . . PLUT. in Ram. . . . Hooxe. 1101. ab. i. r. ii.ſ. 8. . . r'ii. 5. . . .
Ronuu. Reign ofRomulus', wi. i.
7
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Augurs.

The fourth were the augurs, who were appointed to foretcll future events.
Auſpiccs, or omens were incorporated into religion by Romulus, and the
doftrine of prognoﬅication by victims, which was taught in Hetruria, was
thence imported to Rome by youths, of whom the Romans annually ſent ſix;
to ﬅudy it. Romulus, who was ſkilled in the augural ſcrence, appomted
three augurs-

Their college, as it is called, afterward increaſed to ﬁfteen,

under a head or maﬅer of the augurs. Although Cicero, who was digniﬁed
with the title of augur, publickly ridiculed the whole art of divination, and
ſaid, he wondered how one of the haruſpices could look another in the face
withdut laughing, yet he maintained the neceſſity of perſevering in the practice
on account of religion and the prejudices of the people (l). ' Great was the

power of theſe divincrs, for they were interpreters of the wrll of the gods,
_ and it was capital to act contrary to their deciſions, which, however, was
ſometimes done. The haruſpices conſulted the will of heaven by inſpecting
the' entrails of victims: the augurs by the ﬂight or chirping of birds; by
thunder or lightning ; by the ſetting of wind; or by the hunger and poﬅures
of chickens, which were bred up in cages for the purpoſe, and carried about
in the armies.

Veﬅals.

Few public aﬀairs were tranſacted without their interpoſition ;

and, as they interpreted dreams, and practiſed all ſorts of divination, they
were conſulted by many private perſons as well as by the ﬅate. The augural
ﬅaﬀ was a ſort of croſier (2).
The ﬁfth claſs were the veﬅals. The cuﬅom of keepin perpetual ﬁre in
the temples of the gods was univerſal. Numa built a round temple at Rome

to the goddeſs Veﬅa. In it the ſacred ﬁre was placed, and the palladium.
lEneas had brought from Troy an image of wood, which repreſented a young

, man armed from head to foot, holding a pike in its ri ht hand, and a diﬅaﬀ
andv ſ'p'mdle in its left. lt was ſaid t'o be an image of allas, which fell down
from heaven upon one of the hills near Troy. The oracle of Apollo foretold
that the new crty of Ilion ſhould ſubſiﬅ ſo long as this preſent from heaven
was preſerved, and no longer. There were two ﬅatues, but as one was the.
original,
otherdeity
the copy,
ro rl cinepire
f akinEvas
, there
buttempſ;
one alof
ladrum. and
Thisthe
tutelar
of thepRtiDriiaii
keptwas
in the

V_eﬅa, and only the veﬅals were permitted to ſee it. The number of theſe
virginswas 11x. They were admitted between the age of ﬁx and ten. They
were Without any corporal blemiſh. Thirty years under a vow of chaﬅity

they _attended on the ſervice of the goddeſs.

The ﬁrﬅ ten were ſpent in

learning the myﬅeries, the next in practiſing them, and the laﬅ in teaching

their fucceſſors. At the expiration of the term they were free to quit the
order and marry. Many and great honou rs were 'annexed to this female
(1) Crczno
Dcdiw . ii. 51. Vetus illud
'
_
C t
quod non riderct aruſpex aruſpicem cum vidiﬂZt? nis admodum ſcitum eﬅ, qui mirari ſe aiebat
(zi Hooxz' ' e o ROLLXNo Uſ' ar þ'ﬁ'ſlo

prieﬅhood,
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prieﬅhood, and the puniſhment of their delinquency was proportionally
evere ( 3).

The ſixth claſs were the ſalii. Originally theſe people ſun , danced, and
played the muſick at ſacriﬁces and feﬅivals. Numa gave out ttat he had re

Salii.

ceived from heaven a ſhield of extraordinary make, along with information

that the health and proſperity of Rome depended upon the preſervation of it.
He ordered a ſkilful workman to make eleven more exactly like it. The
twelve, called ancilia, he hung up in the temple of Mars, and appointed
twelve young Romans, oſ patrician families, to be the keepers of them. In
memory of the deſcent of the miraculous ſhield, they annually celebrated the

ﬁrﬅ of March with ſinging verſes, and public dancings to the ſound of ﬂutes.
Theſe prieﬅs of Mars were clothed in a tunick, ﬅriped with purple, girded
with a broad belt claſped with braſs buckles, helmets on their heads, and
ſhort ſwords in their ri ht hands, with which they ﬅruck the

ets inztheir

left. The leader of t e dance was called praeſul, the prelate.
he feﬅival
continued ſeveral days. Their entertainments were ſumptuous and intempe
rate to a proverb, and Horace mentions them in that jovial' ode, which begins
" now we may drink heartily," nunc eﬅ bibendum ( 4.) !
'
The ſeventh claſs were called feciales, a ſort of heralds.

Numa eﬅabliſhed

FCCillC-I'

this ſacred college of twenty perſons of the heﬅ families, who were to be in
ſome meaſure arbiters of peace and war. In caſe the commonwealth received
an injury from a neighbouring ﬅate, two of this order were ſent to demand
ſatisfaction. One was clothed in a magniﬁcent habit, and furniſhed with a
caduceus or. ſceptre in his hand, which diﬅinguiſhed him from his colleague.
With a variety of invocations and imprecations, and under the moﬅ- ſolemn

oaths he proceeded to the ſrontiers of the aggreſſor, uttered his complaints and
demanded juﬅice. The ſenate and the army could do nothing till he retixmed ;
andThe
his laffoclaſs
re rt waswere
the ground
of their deliberations
actions.at ﬁrﬅ of four,
the pontiﬀs.
This collegeand
conſiﬅed
' Pontiﬂ's.

afterward of eight, and in the end of ﬁfteen. At ﬁrﬅ, when a pontiﬀ died,
his colleagues named another in his place.
comitia.

In time they were choſen in the

Plutarch derives the word from an ancient term, which ſigniﬁed

powerful, or abſolute maﬅer; and Cicero ſays, the honour and ſafety of the

commonwealth, the liberty of the people, the houſes and fortunes of the citi
zens, and the very gods themſelves, were all committed to their care.

They

ſuperintended every thing concerning religion, ſacriﬁces, ceremonies, feﬅivals,
and proceﬃons.

They inſpected, and if needful, puniſhed all inferior prieﬅs.

They gavejudgment in all religious diﬀerences. They adjuﬅed and regulated
the whole calendar, and preſcribed all rules of publick worſhip. They or
dered what ceremonies were to be uſed at ﬂancrals, and how long mourning
(3) Hoou. '001. i. 5. i. tbaﬃu'. iii._ﬂ wi.
44) Lib. i. Od: xxx-vii. all/&dairy.
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was to laﬅ.

They examined all prodigies, whether they deſerved any regard,

aqd they puniſzied all oﬀenders againﬅ their orders in proportion to the of.

ſente. 'The preſident was called pontifex maxim'us, or high prieﬅ, and as
the
de linedthat
himall'the
the judge-and
arbitrator
and human
it is Romans
not ſiirprizing
emperours
aſſumſied of
thedivine
title. With
them aﬀairs,
it con.
tinued till the time of Gratian; the popes afterwards took it, and they enjoy'
it to this day. Julius Czrfar thought th > pontiſicate of ſo much conſequence
to his eit-ſigns, that he riſked all his fortune to bribe. voters, and told his
mother on the day of election, ' when ſhe'embraced him with teais inhis eyes :
" you will this day ſee your ſon either' ſovereign pontiﬀ or a- ſugitive (5)."
' similar arrangements prevailed in the provinces, and in Britain there were
twenty-eight ﬂamens, according to the number of the cities, and three arch
ﬂamens, one at London, a ſecond at York, and a third at Caerleon (6). There
Was ſome diﬀerence between the eit ﬂamens, and thoſe of the provinces.
There were in theprovinces three claſſes; the ſirﬅ were ordinary prieﬅs, who

oﬀered ſacriﬁces for a diﬅrict," which the Saxons' called Pneonz-ſyﬂe, prieﬅ.
ſhire, 'whichis melted now into pariſh (7).- The ſecond were arch-Hzimens,
who reſided in cities, and who are called in ſome ancient monumental in

ſcriptions provincial ﬂamens, for they reſided over all the ordinary ﬂamens,
and directed the publick games, which the Hamens at Rome did not (8).

'This-caﬅs light upon the canons of the council of Eliberis in Spain, which
were ſramcd to regulate the condu'ct of ſuch Hamens as' oﬀered ſacriﬁce at the

Publick games after they had been baptized, for it ſeems thoſe Spaniſh prieﬅs
held their pagan oſſices, for the ſake of the emoluments, after their con;
verſion (9).

There was a third claſs in the provinces, who, in "temp'lesoeL

c'aſiorra'lly erected by generals and emperours, oﬀered ſacriﬁce for' the health
and proſperity of the founders. Theſe are known 'in 'church-hiﬅdry by'the
3 (5713th Flame. l.

.þLrv.Hz"ﬅ. i. 20. . (Firm-anew NUMA. . . anBvri T/n

ſanr. tom. '11. De Pontfſimt. . . . De rueterijnre panti do. . . . De pourſ .} nex. ﬅamin. dial. &Ft. . . . .*
De augur-fir. . . . Deſortibm. . . . De mrſþitiir. . . . De aminiqu - . . De prodigiir. . . . De term man; e:

ﬁtlminibzrr. . .'. De Tgﬅa et wzﬅalibur, &Ft.
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(6_) GALFRED] Manumemu. HyL Lilr. Ii. cap. i. Fuertmt ttmc in' Britannia dcto et vigintſ
Harnines, nee non e't tres archiﬁamines . . . Sedea- autein- archiﬂarninum in tribus nOblli'oribus
ciVitatibns
ﬁneram, Londiniis videlieet, atqueeboraci, dt in utbe- legionum,
quam
ſupor Oſcnn
ﬂu. veteree muri, et'azdjﬁcia ſitam fuiſſe teﬅantur. ſi '
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name of Auguﬅal ﬂamens, that is imperial, of or belonging to princes,
palaccs, or generals(1). Twenty-nine years before the birth of Jeſus, the
Roman ſenate granted the emperoer A'ugullus the priviledgze oſ augmenting
as_he pleaſed the number of prieﬅs, and, he and his ſucceſlbrs exerciſed the
Brrvilcdge to ſuch a degree, that in the time of Dio, the number of thoſe in

omc clothed in diﬀerent ſacerdotal habits was ſo exceſſive that it would have
Tbeeri a diﬃcult taſk to make an exact regiﬅer of them. Reverence and eaſe,
diſtinction, wealth and 'power were annexed to prieﬅhood, and the inﬅitution,

ﬁr from anſwering the pretended end of Numa, popular virtue, produced a
quite contrary eﬀect.

By creating ſuch an oﬃce. he excited vicious diſpo

titions, and by incarporating it with civil government, he rendered the exer

ciſeod" ſuch diſpoſitions apparently neceſſary to the tranquillity of the ﬅate
Hence it was, that wherever prieﬅhood was eﬅabliſhed by law, reformation

was puniſhed as ſedition.
Such was the rhierarchy, which Numa inﬅituted at Rome.

lt originated in

the vulgar ſuperﬅitious of the moﬅ remote ages of paganiſm, and it would
be hard to ſay which part was Trojan, which Etruſcan, which Egyptian, or
which Chaldean. The Romans knew the whole wasa cheat, and ridiculed
'the pretence, that the inﬅitution was divine; and yet in this part of _ the Ro

man hiﬅory the devout Rollin abounds with unction and pious exclamations.

The apoﬅle Paul entertained very diﬀerent ſentiments, as may be ſeen in the
ﬁrﬅ chapter of his epiﬅle to the Jews at Rome.

The theory, then, of Roman

religion eﬅabliſhed by law, is a theory oſ enthuſiaſm, incorporated into civil
government by fraud, in order to be impoſed on the empire by force. Expe
riment taught 'the Romans the impracticability of the theory, and they allowed
all nations no retain their own gods, and to regulate their own religious rites,
and all individuals to enjoy their own opinions.

-ln their vaﬅ empire no human

ſoul was held in the chains of any ſpeculative ſyﬅem, and this, which- was a
general preparation toadmit truth, is, however, a trait of providence wholly
'unobſerval by eccleſiaﬅical writers on pagan preparatives for the goſpel.

Exceptions to ttheſie general ths are eaſily accounted for, and, perhaps, the
ſubject cannot, on the whole, e more truly and aptly expreſſed than it isby a
modern writer in theſe words: U The various modes of worſhip, which pre- wailed in the Roman world, were all conſidered by the people, as equally

true; by the philoſopher, as equally falſe; and by the magiﬅrate, as equally

UſCﬁll. And thus toleration produced not only mutual indulgence, but even
religious concord ( 2).'"
_
' (1) Dx MARCA. ubiſuþ. Inﬅnþtionn. . . . . Flamen divoer Auguﬅorum provinclz thicze,
gſg'rg/ilcmjmimke] conſenſu ﬂaminicnm munus conſecutus. . .Flamini Attguﬅali in Bartica
primo.. . .Tauropolium provincize Narbonenſis factum per C. Batonium primum ﬂaminem
Aug . ro ſalute dominorum imperatorum L. Septimii et Severi, &c

_ (aſ &anon. wi. i. the), ii.
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C H A P.

Ill.

A General Firm qqudea at 'be birth qf j'eyhs.
Judea.

B O U T ſixty-four years_before the nativity of Chriﬅ, Pompey reduced
A Syria to the condition of a Roman province.

Within this province lay

Paleﬅine, or, as it is called by the ſacred writers, Philiﬅia, the land of the

Philiﬅines, a territory ſomething larger in extent than Wales.

lt was divided

into Idumea or the land of Edom, Judea, Samaria, and Galilee.

lt was

bounded on the north by Phenicia, on the eaﬅ by Caele-Syria, on the ſouth

by Arabia the rocky, called Canaan, afterward the land of. promiſe, and then,
from the Jews, its inhabitants, Judea (3). The metropolis was Jeruſalem.
David took it from the Jebuﬁtes, and made it the capital of his kingdom. It
was afterward taken by Abſalom in his rebellion: next by Seſac, or Shiſhak

king of Egpt: then by Nebuchadnezzar: afterward by Antiochus Epiphanea,
who polluted the temple, and cruelly perſecuted the inhabitants. About one
hundred and ﬁfty years before Chriﬅ the Jews. recovered their liberty under the
Conduct of the Maccabees, or the Hafmonean family, who were princes and

high prieﬅs about one hundred and twenty-ſix years. When Pompey went
into Syria, there was an unhappy contention for ſupreme power between
Hyrcanus and Ariﬅobulus, two brothers of the Haſmonean family. Each

ſent ambaſſadours to Pompey to ſollicit his patronage againﬅ his brother, and
in the end Jeruſalem was reduced by a ſiege.

Pompey, attended by his chief

oﬃcers, ſurveYed the temple, and went into the-holy of holies- There the go.
nerous Roman found treaſure to the amount of three hundred thouſand pounds
ﬅerling, beſides rich utenﬁls of gold, and a great quantity of perſumes of pro

digious value, but he left all entire and untouched, and next day he ordered
the temple to be cleanſed, and divine ſervice to be performed as uſual. At
his return, he reﬅored Hyrcanus to the high prieﬅhood and made him alſo
prince of the country, but he forbad him to wear a diadem, reﬅrained his

Juriſdiction to the old limits of judea, and reﬅored to the Phenicians and
Curle-SYrians ſeveral places, which former jewiſh princes had taken from them.
He added the whole to the province of Syria, appointed Scaurus preſident,

and left two legions to keep the country in order (4.).
Hiﬅory and
The hiﬅory of the Jews ought never to be diſunited from their government,
Gmmmcn'- for their hiﬅory expounds their code of law. It happened to them exactly as

to the Romans :- their legiſlation was a theory contradicftedv by practice.

In

their ﬅatutes the virtuous adoration of one God was interwoven with civil
ſ3) CLuvzan Geog.
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government; it was a part oſ the conﬅitution, and no toleration was allowed:
ut the practice was diﬀerent, as their whole hiﬅory proves.
The hiﬅory of the jews is diviſible into ſix parts: patriarchal ; moſaical ;

Diviſion.

regal; ſervile; royaLpontitical ; and provincial.

The patriarchal hiﬅory begins with the call of Abraham, and ends in the
Egyptian bondage. During this period, the government was patriarchal.

Patriarchal.

'lhe deſcendents of Jacob were divided into twelve families, called tribes, and
each was regulated by the chiefs, or princes of the tribe. Very early was

idolatry practiſed by ſome of their families.

Rachel ﬅole the gods of her

father Laban the Syrian, and artſully contrived to keep them ( 5 ).

They were,

however, ſome time after given up to Jacob, who hid them under an oak by
Shechem (6). Jacob required his houſhold to give up their ﬅrange gods,
and they gave him their- ear-rings, whence it is natural to infer, that the
women wore amulets, and diminutives of the houſhold god in their ears as
pendents.

lt ſhould ſeem, many ſuch eaﬅem omaments vere brought to the

Siberian
and Tartarian
plains byantiquities
the troopsare
offourlig
Ge hiz-Khan,
who
all
the caﬅ.
Such ornamental
in tumuli in
theplundered
deſerts oſ

the Calmuc Tartars in modern times (7). A very learned and ingenious anti
quary ſu
ſes the family of the patriarch Abraham to have conſiﬅed, pro
bably, of ﬁfteen hundred and ninety perſons. He multiplies the three hun
dred and eighteen trained ſervants of Abraham by ﬁve according to the
common
rule for
givitri? Eſau
the number
According
the
patriarchal
family
conſiﬅedofofſouls.
two thouſand
( 8). to the ſame rule

The ſecond period begins with the exodus, or coming out of Egypt under
the direction of Moſes, and ends at the election of Saul, when the twelve tribes

choſe to exchange the republican for a monarchical form of government. The

government during this period is called a theocracy, or a government imme
diately ſuperinten ed by God. The ﬅatutes of Moſes make idolatry a capital
crime, and expreſsly condemn an idolater, man or woman, to be ﬅoned to

death (9).

Giving children to Moloch, practiﬁng witchcraft, blaſphemin

the name of Jehovah, profaning the ſabbath, ſecret enticing to idolatry, di obeying parents, raviſhing, or committing fomication, or adultery, are all

made capital, and ﬅoning to death is the preſcribed mode of puniſhment.
This was the law (i).
(gl GlNEs's xxxi. 19. 30---35'.
(6) xxxv. i---5.
(7) Arrbeolagia. real. ii. xxxifi. Some account of rertain Tartarian antiguitier. In a letterſ/um.
PAUL Dsuioorr, Eso_. 1 64. ſage 222. xn-i-u. obſervation: on ſame Tartarian miguitiu,

Ur. b) jom' RZlNHOLD onsT:n,F. A.S. p. 227.
(8) Hn. DAlNE' BAumcron's OIz/emt. on Pam'arrbal cuﬅom. Art-bral; wi. w. xi.
. ii .
fg)
(i) L'v.
IVT.xx.xvii.
2. . 2--7.
.. xx. 27. . . .xxiv. 14. 16. 23. . . . .Nuun. xv. 35, 36. . ...Dnn. ruin.
10. . .. xxi. 18-n.... axii. 23, 245. .xxii, 21'....xxii. 22.
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1 The practice, however, was diﬀerent, for the prophet Amos ſays, the houſe

oſ lſrasl carried in the wilderneſs forty years the tabernacle of Moloch and
Chiun, imagesoſthe ﬅar-god, that is, as ſome criticks explain it, of the planet

Saturn, which they made to_ themſelves ( 2). Stephen quozes this paſſage, and
expounds'it oſtheir worll'iipping the hoﬅ of htaven (3). To this the words oſ

Jolhua agree.

This general, after he had ſettled the Iſraelites in the land of

Promiſe, aſſembled them together, and inquired whether they would ſerve
the gods which their fathers had ſerved on the other ſide of the ﬂood, and in

Egypt, or Jehovah. VVhen-they choſe 'the latter, he added ,* now therefore '
put away the ﬅrange gods, which are among you (4). Moſes and the Lerites
had put to death about three thouſand men for ſetting up the golden calf: but
lie-had not extirpated idolatry': it was practiſed all his time ; , and it was prac
tiſed in the time of Joſhu'ay and it continued to be practiſed-sunder the judges
through all this period. fIhe people did ſerve, and would ſerve Baal and Alh
taroth; and although Gideon checked ſorcign idolatry, yet he ſet up an idol
of his own, and as ſoon as he was dead the people turned again to Baalim,
and made Baal-berith their god ( 5), Samuel, the laﬅ of the judges, obſerves
that in his time they ſerved ﬅrange gods and Aſhtaroth : ſo that idolatry was ,
'practiſed through this Whole period (6).
_
, ſi
The third period, which was juﬅ now called rcgnl, began with Saul, and
ended at the captivity of chekiah; and like the preceding it exhibits the for
mer two objects in union, a code of ﬂatutes which made idolatry and ſeveral

vices capital crimes, and an hiﬅory of the perpetual violation of it. The kings
were arbitrary, but far from inforcing the law, they broke it themſelves, and
protected others in doing ſo. David, who'was an enemy to idolatxy, corn'
mitted adultery and murder with impunity; Solomon, who built a temple for

Jehovah on one mountain at Jeruſalem, built alſo an high place for Chemoſh,
the abomination of Moab, on another; and though he ſacriﬁced three times
a year to Jehovah, yet at other times he went after Moloch the god oſ Am
mon, and Aſhtoreth the goddeſs of Zidon (7). Jeroboam, who reigned over

ten tribes, ſet up calves ofgold, made high places and prieﬅs, ordained feﬅi.
vals and oﬀered ſacriﬁces to idols: and Rehoboam, who reigned over the other
two, either built, or ſuﬀered the people to build, high places, and ſet up
images, and to conſecrate groves, and to do all the abominations of 'the an;

cient inhabitants of the land ( 8).

In this manner, in general, they conductcd

12) Auos w. 25, 26. .. .M0Ns. De LA Rivuns's Sermm.
(3) Ac-rs euii. 42, 43(4.) Josu. xxi-u. nto-13.
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(6) 1 SAM. evii. 3, Ul
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In one inﬅance the people took the execu- ,

tive power into their hands, andſſcnforccd the law by pucting idolaters tO'

death, " as- in the caſe'of eight hundredxand ﬁfty prophets of Baal, whom the
peopleﬂew by order oſ Elijah; although the royal family had protected
them (9).' In ſome inﬅances, the kings inﬂicted death on idolaters by their
own authority without the eoncnrrenCe oſ the people, as in the caſe of Jehu,
whoſe _ſoldiers,®by his order; deſtroyed both the prieﬅs and the worſhippcrs of

Baal ( I ). At other times,'thc law 'was executh by mutual conſent of kings
and peoples bThus' Aﬂt and the' people entered into a covenant, that whoſo
ever would norſeek Jehovah, 'the God of Iſraelrſhould be put to death, whe

ther ſmall or great, whether 'man or' woman.

In. like manner Jehoiada,

guardian oſ Joaſh, in his minority made a covenant between the king and the
people, in virule oſ'whi'Ch the queen repent and Mattan the prieﬅ of Baal
were put to death ( 2), "-It is remarkable, that the royal reſormcrs were idolaters
themſelves: ſth Jehu departed not' from the ſins of Jeroboam, the golden

Calves that' were in-Bethell'and in Dan; Aſa, who dethroned his mother be.

ca'uſe ſhe Made-an idol in a grove, did not take away the high places; and
. Joaſh not only leſt ithe houſe oſ the Lord, and ſerved groves and idols, but
murdered Zechariah the'ſon oſ his guardian Jehoiada, for remonﬅrating againﬅ:
idolatry; in the conrt of that very houſe of the Lord, which he had pretended'

to-puriſy from idolatry by ſhedding the blood of his mother and the Baalites.
It iS"obſervable, ſunher, that the people, who put others to death, did not re

ſormthemſelves: that all reſormations oſ this kind proceeded from prieﬅs or
p'rophets : and' thatthe Jews' attributed both the law and the execution oſ it to
immediate inſpiration oſ Almighty God. '
"
'
-- The'fourthpait of the Jewiſh hiﬅory may be called ſervile. This laﬅed Servil'e
ſeVenty yieara. It began in the ſour'thouſand one hundred and eighth-year of

the jnlian period,- according to the' calculation of'Dean Prideaux, ſix hundred
and ſix years' beſhie-Chriﬅ, when Nebuchadnezmr took Jeruſalem: and it
end'edat the death of Darius, when Cyrus ſucceeded to the government of
the whole'empire', and reſtored- Ihe Jews. During this period the Jews were
vaſſals, and their kings and nobility were made eunuchs and ﬁavcs in the courts
of Babylon and Perﬁa. The common peo le ſerved to recruit the army, 'and
the artiﬁcers were employed at Babylon; 'ſome fled into Egypt, and gave
themſelves
to families
idolatry:retained
others were
diſper'ſedof'inChaldezn
Aſſyria,
and Perſia, wholly
where up
ſome
the worſhip
theirv anceﬅors,
and

others fell into the idolatrous practices of the heathens, and were confounded;
and loﬅ among them (3).
(9)v r [n'as-smit 17....xix.._1. 7..3-3
(il 2 chs x.18---28.
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The ﬁfth part extends from the ﬁrﬅ year of Cyrus to the conqueﬅ of Jeru
ſalem by Pompey. During this period the Jews were ſometimes favoured,
and at other times perſeCuted bytheir powerful eaﬅern neighbours, and of
their various viciﬃtudes four deſerve mention.

The ﬁrﬅ is the rebuilding' of their temple under the conduct of Zerubbabel
a dcſhendent of the royal family, and Jeſhua, the lineal high-prieﬅ. The
work was begun in the ſecond year of Cyrus, and ﬁniſhed in the ſeventh of
Darius, a ſpace of twenty years. The latter date was ﬁve hundred and ﬁfteen
years before Chriﬅ. This event is ſo nearly connected with the books of Ezra,
Nehemiah, and the prophecies of Haggai and Zechariah, that it is, as it were,
a clue to the ineaning(4). Zerubbabel, whoſe name alſo was Sheſl'nbazzar,
was appointed governour by Cyrus. Three of thew pſalms are aſcribed by the
ſeptuagint to Haggai and Zechariah, and they ſeem to have been compoſed by

them for the uſe of the ſolemnity of the dedication of the temple ( ).
The ſecond is the eﬅabliſhment of divine ſervice among the Samaritans.
Geographers obſerve two Cities mentioned in ſcripture of the name of Shim
ron. Before Joſhua conquered Paleﬅine, the land was inhabited by the de
ſcendents of Canaan, and it was divided into thirty three royalties, governed

by ſo many kings, as they are called, Moſes ſubdued two, and Joſhua the
remaining thirty-one (6). One of theſe was king of Shimron-meron, a city
inhabited by the deſcendants of the Zemarites (7). The city and the territory
was given to the tribe of Zcbulon (8). This is ſometimes confounded with

Samaria, but it was a diﬀerent place (9).
Nearly ﬁve hundred years after the time of Joſhua, the tyranny of Reho
boam the ſon of Solomon brought that diſcontent to maturity, which had diſ
covered itſelf during the ſevere rei of David, and the ſplendid deſpotiſm of
Solomon, but which, till after the Hath of Solomon, the malecontents either
could not, or durﬅ not ripen into reſiﬅance ( I ). Rehoboam was a weak im

perious man, and ten tribes ofthe twelve inſiﬅed on a redreſs oftheir grievances.
This was refuſed, and they revolted, and formed a ſeparate kingdom, a mo

narchy like the other, and elected Jeroboam king (2).

From this period the

(4.) The/ſame, waſ. i. par! i. Look iir'.
(gl A-y-yzmu xm lax-pull. cxlvi. exlvii. cxlviii.
(6) JOSHUA xii. . . . xi. i. . . . xii. 20.
(7) GRNESIS x. 18.
(8) josnun xix. is.
Eusnn. et Hi-znoN. in O'mnaﬅ. it: more Sim-on.
PLlN. H_iﬅ. lib. ru.
POMPON. MELA- dtſit'z arbir. cap. xii.
STRABON. Gea . lib. iru.
'7293. Pnocor. axe-i Comment. in Gar. x. apnd Sunne Dyﬄm &ﬅay-fy. tom, ii, A La Hajſi
(il r chs. xi. 14---z;.
(zl i Kxucs. xii. 'mac
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kingdom of the ten tribes is called Iſrael, and that of the two tribes Judah. ſ
Moſes had deviſed an hierarchy in tents: David had arranged and ſettled it
in Cities: and Solomon had given it a palace at Jeruſalem the metropolis.
The artful Jeroboam, who with the prophet Ahijah had formed his plan in
the reign of Solomon, and who had been a fugitive in Egypt in the latter part
of that reign, created a new hierarchy in the form of that at Jeruſalem, and,
with a mixture of the idolatry of Egypt. He conſidered religion, as all ſuch

, men ever did, as an engine of government (3).

He and four of his ſucceſiors

chiefiy reſided at Tirzah. Omri the ﬁfth purchaſed a mountain of one Shemer.
There he built a city, which he called after the name of Shcmer the owner of
the hill Samaria, and thither he transferred the ſeat oſ the kingdom of Iſrael (4).
Here a ſucceﬃon of barbarians, called kings, murdered one another, extir

pated the whole families of their predeceſſors, oppreſſed virtue, protected and
practiſed idolatry, and committed ſo many crimes that they became the ab
horrence of all their neighbours (5 ). In the end the kings of Babylon and Aſ.
ſvria put a ﬁnal period to the kingdom, and the name of Iſrael, ﬂew ſome,
diſperſed the reﬅ in diﬀerent and diﬅant parts of the empire, and re-peopled
the country with new colonies from Babylon, Cuthah, Avah, Hamath and

Sepharvaim, and the deſcendenm of theſe coloniﬅs are the Samaritans of hiﬅory

ſubſequent to this event ( 6).

As for the ten tribes they never became a people

ſincetand hence it is, they are ſaid to be loﬅ.

The beﬅ hiﬅorians obſerve,

that neither are the ten tribes extinct, nor do they, as ſome fabuliﬅs pra.

tend, inhabit any kingdom of their own; but ſome lurked in the land;
others fell into the little kingdom of Judah, and ſhared the ſate of that;

ſome mixed with idolatrous families in foreign countries and loﬅ the national
reſemblance; but the bulk remain diſperſed all over the world, and are more

numerous now than they were in the time of Solomon; the name of Iſrael be
ing diſuſed, and they with the reﬅ of their brethren being known only by the

name of Jews. > In the reign of Ahaſuerus there were Jews in all the hundred
and twenty-ſeven provinces of his empire. At the famous pentecoﬅ mentioned
in Acts, there were Parthians, Medes, Elamites, dwellers in Meſopotamia, and

Jews out of every nation under heaven. Paul ſays, in his time the twelve
tribes ſerved Godday and night in hope of obtaining the promiſe of a Meſſiah :
and James addreſſed his epiﬅle to the twelve tribes ſcattcred abroad ( 7),
The new coloniﬅs, who dwelt in the Cities of Samaria, and who are henceu
(3) Exoous xxviii. xxix. . . . DIUT. x. 8. . . . 2 SAM. vii. 2. 6, 7. _. . . l Cuaou'. xxii.
xxiii. 5, 6. xxiv. xxv. xxvi. xxvii. . . . z Canon. iii. &c. . . . 1 chs n. 26---4o. xu. 25"
33. xiii. 3. 34. _
_
(4) 1 A me' xw. 17. xv.2i. 33. xvn.8. 15. '7. 23. 24.

(5) I Kincs xv. 27, 28, 29. xvi. 8--u, &e.

t

(6) rz chs xvii. son-24.." .Ez'.a iv. z. 'O
_
(7) NEWTON (m tbe pmpbm'n, waſ. i. Dſſrtatim viii. . . . Estusa m. 8. vm. 9---14. IX'
I) &c'
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forward the Samaritans of hiﬅory, at ﬁrﬅ practiſed idolatry (8). Some time
after they united the god of the Jews with their other deities, and in proceſs of

time by mixing with Jews, who went to reſide among them, they received the
books of Moſes in their own dialect for a religious practice, erected a temple

on mount Gerizim, like that at Jeruſalem, became worſhippers of one God
in the jewiſh form, and in ſpite of the invincible hatred of the Jews, who ab
horrcd them above all other people, are accounted JeWS, and continue to this

day as zealous worſhippers of the one true God as the Jews themſelves (9).
The uſual opinion, that the Samaritans admitted only the pentateuch as their
canon of ſcripture, ſeems contradicted by the woman, who converſed with

Jeſus at Jacob's well: for ſhe ſaid unto him, I know that Meſſias cometh,
who is called Chriﬅ; when he is come he will tell us all things ( l). The
Samaritan pentateuch is publiſhed in the later polyglotts. The learned Job
Ludolf opened a correſpondence with the Samaritans, which he publiſhed,

and which contains many curious particulars concerning them ( 2),
Theſe events, how aﬃicting ſoever they were to the Jews, were of that
claſs of evils, out of which the wiſe governour of the world brought great good

to mankind in general.

True it is, Judea and Phoenicia were ſmall diﬅricts ;

in ſize and ſecular importance inconſiderable and comparatively contemptible ;
yet theſe two diminutive adjacent ſpots have beﬅowed on the world the two

moﬅ valuable articles in it. The Phoenicians taught the Greeks, and perhaps
all mankind, the uſe of letters: and the Jews enlightened the world with re.
ligion (3). Depraved as the deſcendents of Abraham in general were, they
were not more ſo than the reﬅ of the world: and there were always ſome
among them, who entertained the moﬅ ſublime ideas of the ﬁrﬅ cauſe, who

as the only(4).living
true God,
andten
who
practiſed
i worſhipped
in proſpect ofhim
immortality
Theand
diſpeiſion
of the
tribes
diﬀuſedvirtue
theſe
ideas through all parts of the eaﬅ, and natives of Babylon, Aſſyria, Egypt,
48) 2 chsxvii. 25---41.
.
(9) Punuux Can. rvol. i. Part i. baol i. . . . MANASSEH xxii. . . . To), ii. part i, Look wi,
Dariur Notlvm. XT.
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(1)J0HNiv. 25.
. (al Epſſalc Samaritmze- Sir/remitarum ad 705111'1 Lmlo/f/m', tum 'verſion riuſ/len Lati/'a et Alla/al.
Acctdit 'ver/ſo Lali'm paſſ/trill' literarum a Sir/unlike band im pride/'1 ad zing/0: dalara'n. Cize.

'688.
Busn U'couxr Tþg/nur. oil/ſquitat._\ctarr/1r.
*
(3) Grnnox's cle'elrſim' oft/Je Roman empire. rlwp. i. page- zg. Syria, P/mmida, and Fulda-m,
-Henooor. Hﬄ. Lib. a', cap. I-viii. 0- 3- cÞOlNlKEZ. Phcenieesſſautem, qui cum Cadmo vene:
nnt, cum nlias doctrinas in Grecian] introduxere, tum etiam literas, quae apud Graecos antea
non fuerant.
,
Bocuuzn Geog. Sarr. pan pg/Zen'ar, CLammn, De talom'i: 't ſermons' Plutm'um. Lib. i.v

tap. xx. Phoenieiaa et Cadmeaz litera: dictaz, quia Grazci a Cadmo aceepere et Phaznicibus, _ _ , _

xtieiſzs tamen m 'lpſa Phacmce natas non credidenm, ſed a Syria vel Aſſyriis ad Phqznices de.
n
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Perﬁa 'and EthiOpia, were, according to the prophecies, converted to the
knowledge of the true God (5). Hence this beautiful expreſſion of Zecha
riah: Many people oſ all languages of the nations ſhall take hold'oſ the ſhirt
of him that is a Jew, ſaying, we will go with you; ſor we have heard that
Goo is with you (6). Univerſal monarchy was with their conquerours: arts

and ſciences were with their neighbours: but the knowledge of GOD was
with the Jews (7). The converſion of the heathen Samaritans, too, contri
buted greatly to the ſame end. Joiada the high prieﬅ at Jeruſalem, had a ſon

named Manaſſeh, who married a danghter of Sanballat governour of the
Samaritans.

Nehemiah, governour of Jeruſalem, baniſhed Manaſſeh for this

breach of the law. This exile carried a copy of the pentateuch with him,
read it to the Samaritans, and diſſuaded them from idolatry, to which they
never ſince returned; and it was his father in law Sanballat, who obtained

leave of Darius Nothus to erect the temple on mount Gerizim, of which Ma
naſſeh was the ﬁrﬅ high prieﬅ. Hence proceeded a race oſ men, as the Jews
acknowledge,
exact pentateuch
in worſhippino'
God than
themſelves:
hence came themore
Samaritan
in tlhe the
old true
phaznician
character,
which

conﬁrms that of the Jews: hence went a greek verſion of the pentateuch for
the uſe of helleniﬅical Samaritans reﬁdent in other countries, and eſpecially
for thoſe at Alexandria: and of courſe the converſion of the Samaritans was an

'event in providence favourable to the general knowledge and worſhip of the
one true God ( 8).

.

There is a third remarkable event in the ancient hiﬅory of the Jews : their
acquaintance with the Greeks and their ſettlement at Alexandria.

It is re

corded to the honour of the Jews, that ſome of the moﬅ diﬅinguiſhed heroes
of ancient hiﬅory patronized and reſpccted them.

Cyrus, Xerxes, Alexander,

and the Ptolemies were of this number (9). It was principally in the time
of Alexander that they began to cultivate an acquaintance with the Greeks.
Three hundred years before the birth of Chriﬅ, Ptolemy Soter,_ the immediate

ſucceſſor of Alexander in the kingdom oſ Egypt, in a manner peopled Alex- _
andria with ſeveral thouſand ſamilies of Jews and Samaritans, and continued

to them all the priviledges, which Alexander had granted other Jews, whom
he had ſettled there, and on whom he had beﬅowed the ſame immunities as

on the Macedonians. Here, by converſmg- with the reek inhabitants oſ the
ſame city, the chaldean and hebrew languages partly ell into diſufe with the
[5] IsAr. xix. 18---2;. . . . P'AL. lxxxvii.
[6] chu. viii. zo---23.
(7) PsAL. lxxvi. 1. 4. &c.. . . exlvii. '2. '9. 20.

(8) PRIÞIAUX Can. waſ. it', part i. book wi. Darim No'lw: l g.
Jon. Jacon Horn-mour a'ſſrta'. HENTAE. Trajectmd R/mt. 1723. Append- iii. De dy;
per/ſone xii tribmm Iſrael. N. xii.
(9) Ezu. i. ii. . . . Jourut duty. Lib. ii, . . . Lib. i. rayſ wiſſ. . . . Lib. xii. cap. i. .. ' .
Centra Apio'mn, Lib. i. ii.
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Jews, and a grcek tranſlation ſirﬅ of thc law, afterward of the prophets, and saw
laﬅly of the other parts, became neceſſary to the worſhip of the ſynagogue.
This was made in the Alexandrian dialect. It is now extant under the name

of the ſeptuagint: a name aﬃxed to it in after ages from a pretended miracle
in tranſlating it (1). The penmen of the new teﬅament all quoted ſcripture
from this greek verſion, which ſhews both the popularity of it, and their

opinion of its authenticity.

It is remarkable, too, that the uſe of the egyp

tian papyrus was diſcovered-about the time that Alexander ſettled the Jews at
Alexandria (2). Thus there was a coincidence of events ſimilar to that of the

invention of printing and the reformation. The taﬅe of the court was alſo
highly favourable to literature. Ptolemy Soter was a learned man, and a
lover of literature. _ He gained great reputation as an author; for he wrote

an hiﬅory of the life of Alexander.

He founded at Alexandria a college of

learned men, and for their uſe he collected the wiſdom of the eaﬅ in a noble.

library (3 ).

His ſon, Ptolemy Philadelphus, added to the libmry all the books

he could procure, one of- which was the greek pentateuch of the Jews, the

only part then tranſlated, and at his death left a hundred thouſand volumes.
His ſucceſſors increaſed the number to ſeven hundred thouſand.

The fate of

this magniﬁcent library can never be mentioned without pain by any lover of
literature. By accident, when Julius Caeſar attacked Alexandria, that noble
part called Bruchium near the king's palace was conſumed, and four hundred
thouſand volumes in it. The other part called Serapeum was repleniſhed by

Cleopatra with two hundred thouſand volumes of the library of Pergamus,
and in time the latter Alexandrian library exceeded the former. Often riﬂcd,
and often repaired, it was at laﬅ wholly burnt and deﬅroyed by the Saracens
ſix hundred and four years after Chriﬅ. While the library was in being, which
was nearly nine hundred years, Alexandria was the ﬁrﬅ ſchool of literature in
thoſe parts >of the world (4). The Saracens acted irrationally, when they
burnt books: Jews and Chriﬅians acted inconſiﬅently, when they incorporated
the wiſdom of the libiary with the ſimplicity of their ſacred writings: the
palm is due to the Ptolemies, who collected the books, endowed the college,

threw open the doors of the library, and left all readers to judge of the
contents.
In the reign of Ptolemy Philometor, about one hundred and ﬁfty years before
(i) Pnrouux. Can. mal. iii. part ii. Leo) i.

(z) Theſamt. rt-ol. ii. par' i. bad euii.

(3) PLUTARCHUS in Alexandre. . . . Plun. waſ. iii. part if. 5an i.
(4) _Aeeurate_writers place this among the libraries of the Greeks : and' what they call
Egyptian libranes are more ancient, and form another claſs. Theſe were in the temples, and
were kept b the prieﬅs. There was one in the temple of Vulcan at Memphis, and Nauerates
falſely taxe Homer With plagiary, by pretending that he ﬅole his inimitable iliad and Odyſſey
from thence, and publiſhed them under his OWn name.

See JOHAN. LoMtltnl De Biblio

their. Zu'plmm'c. '669. cap. i-u. De bibliot. CLa/dcamm, Arabian, Pbeaimm, Egyptiam. . - ſi"
'Us De &ib/int. Grccmm.
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the birth of Chriﬅ, Onias, a Jew of the ſacerdotal family at Jeruſalem, being
diſappointed of the high prieﬅhood, retired into Egypt, and, being a man of
ſingular talents, ſo ingratiated himſelf with the royal family, that he obtained

leave to erecta temple like that at Jeruſalem, with a grant of the high prieﬅ
hood of it to himſelf and his heirs. About twelve miles from Babylon, and
twenty-four from Memphis, he built the temple. Here he appointed prieﬅs

and chites to oﬃciate in oﬀering ſacriﬁces. The ſervice was performed in
the greek language, and the country was thronged with Jews, and along with
them many of the old 'natives 'worſhipped in the temple.-

The fame Onias

built a city', which was called after his own name Onium, and ﬁrﬅ by fraud,
and laﬅly by miﬅake, Heliopolis: (but the true Heliopolis was a diﬀerent
place,) and ﬅocked it with Jews ( 5 ).

tion.

This new temple cauſed great conten

The Alexandrian and Jeruſalem Jews denied the lawfulneſs of oﬀering

ſacriﬁces any where except at Jeruſalem. Onias quieted the Alexandrians by
quoting a paſſage in lſaiah, Which he read thus : In that day ſhall ﬁve Cities in
the land of Egypt ſpeak the language of Canaan, and ſwear to the Lord of
hoﬅs: one ſhall be called' HELIO-POLlS, i. e. the city of the ſun. In that day
ſhall there be an altar unto the Lord in the midﬅ of the land of Egypt(6).
The Samaritan Jews at Alexandria cont'ended againﬅ both Heliopolis and Je.

ruſalem, aﬃrming that mount Gerizim was the place where men ought to
worſhip (7).

Fromwords they fell to blows.

Government quelled the riot,

and ordered both Parties to! appoint advocates to ﬅate and argue their diſpute
before the king andcotmcil." - The Jews gained the, cauſe, and the Samaritan

advocates were put to death for rioting ( 8). Out ofall theſe events good came
to ſociety at'large', and the extending of judaiſm, which was the worſhip of _
one God, was both 'an accompliſhment of prophecy and a preparation for the

goſpel;

If: ought not to paſs unnoticed, that in all the converﬁons to the Jewiſh

religion, many of which are recorded in ſcripture, and others in credible hiſ.
torians, there is no mention of the baptiſm of any proſelytes, Samaritan or
Aſſyrian, Babylonian or Egyptian. Both the temples, that at Jeruſalem, and

this in Egypt, were deﬅroyed before profelyte-baptiſm made its appearance in
hiﬅo
' reﬁﬅance, which the Maccabees
i Thie. fourth remarkable event is that noble

made againﬅ the tyranny of the king of Syria.

After the captivity the high

prieﬅ was the principal regulator of the aﬀairs of the Jews, and they were go

vemed by a ſucceſſion of pontiﬀs about four hundred years.

After the death of

Alexander the great his empire was divided by his generals into four kingdoms :

Egypt, Syria, Aﬁa, and Macedon.

Antiochus Epiphanes, who ſucceeded to

U) Jonr-m &my. Ill', xiit'. cap. 6. Iib. xx. tap. BIMDe Bell. J'adaic. lib- wii- cap. 30. . ' . a
Contra A), lib. ii. &Ft. Mr. Bnrsnr'a Olzſervatism an the temple qf Oniar, pag. 124..
(6) IsAiAH xix. 18, 19.

(7) JOHN i-v. 20.

18) Pamuvx. wi. iii. part ii. book i-v.
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the crown of Syria one hundred and ſeventy-ﬁve years before Chriﬅ, and who
was a mere madman guilty of all ſorts of crimes, Overwhelmed Judea with his
troops, and aided by a mercenary faction of proﬂigate Jews, ſuppreſſed the

worſhip of God, pollutcd the temple by ſacriﬁcing ſwine to idol deities, and
inﬂicted cruel deaths on ſuch as refuſed to conform to the worſhip of idols.

He abrogated the law of Moſes, and conſecrated the temple to Jupiter Olym
pius. The high prieﬅ at that time was Mattathias of the courſe ofv Joarib.
Himſelf, and his ﬁve ſons, equally zealous for the law, openly refuſed to com
ply, and
forceſince
by force.
There two
wereſorts
thenofinmen,
the Jewiſh
there
hadrepelled
always been
the captiſivity,
the one church,
called Zaas
dikim, or the righteous, the other Chaſidim, or the pious.

The ﬁrﬅ placed

religion (in theory at leaﬅ) in virtue; the laﬅ in devotion: from the ﬁrﬅ pro
ceeded the ſects of the Samaritans, Sadducees, and Karaites; from the laﬅ
Eſſenes and Phariſees : the ﬁrﬅ obſerved only the law; the laﬅ ſuperadded the

traditions Of the elders. The latter joined Mattathias and his ſons, and, having
formed themſelves into an army, not only reﬁﬅed their perſecutors, but as the
law directed inﬂicted death on idolatrous Jews. The high prieﬅ died about a
year after the war broke out. His ſons, by his dying requeﬅ, perſiﬅed, and
the command devolved on Judas. From the initial letters of a hebrew ſen
tence oſ the ſong of Moſes and the children of Iſrael at the red ſea, which ini
tials were_put as a motto on the ﬅandard, the army were called Maccabees,
and the general Judas Maccabeus. The ſentence was this: who is like unto

thee among the gods, O Jehovah? in Hebrew Mr CAMO-CA BAELlM JEHO
_ VAH (9).

So the Romans on their ﬅandards put S. P. QR. the initials of

SENATUS Popuwsoys ROMANUS, the ſenate and thepeople of Rome. In this
war the Jews acquired great honour, and in the end triumpth over all their
enemies, ſuppreſſed faction at home, routed vaﬅ armies abroad, formed an
alliance with the Romans, and re-eﬅabliſhed the peace and freedom of their
country. Simon, who had ſucceeded to the command after the death of his

brothers Judas and Jonathan, made peace with Demetrius then king of Syria,
and obtained an act of oblivion of all paﬅ hoﬅilities, a releaſe of all taxes, toils,
and tributes, and an acknowledgement oſ the free and independent ſovereignty
of Judea.

Soon after, as a reward for the ſervices, which he and his family

had rendered to their country, he was elected by the unanimous conſent of all.

orders ſovereign prince of Judea, and conﬁrmed in the high prieﬅhood, hisx
hereditary honour, and both the dignities were ſettled on him and his poﬅerity.

The original deed was depoſited with the ſacred archives in the treaſury of the
temple, and a copy of it was engraven on tables of braſs, and hung up in the'
ſanctuary. From this time Simon took the ﬅate, ﬅyle, and authority 'of prince
and high prieﬅ of the Jews, as did his deſcendents, and all publick acts ran in
.
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their names(l).

This part of Jewiſh hiﬅory is of importance, as on many

other accounts, ſo particularly on account of a part of the prophecy of Daniel,
which ſome think was accompliſhed in Antiochus Epiphanes, but which
others apply to the antichriﬅ of Rome. Porphyry and his followers deny both,
and aﬃrm the pretended prophecy is a true hiﬅory, written after the event ( 2).
The laﬅ period of Jewiſh hiﬅory is provincial, and it extends from the re
duction oſ Judea to the ﬅate of a conquered province by Pompey to the total
deﬅruction of Jeruſalem by Titus. When Jeſus was born, Herod the great
was king _of Judea. This prince was the ſon of Antipas, or Antipater, a no
ble ldumean. His mother was of an illuﬅrious family among the Arabians.
By a ſeries of complicated crimes he rendered his name dreadful. He was
of the Jewiſh religion, as all the Idumeans were. He had married into the

royal family oſ Judea, and by ſubduing ſome troops of banditti, by conciliating
the Jews by building them a new temple, more magniﬁcent than the former,
and above all by keeping well with the ruling powers at Rome, he had eﬂa
bliſhed himſelf ſo as to defy' all controul. His numerous acts of injuﬅice and

barbarity render the hiﬅory of the ſlaughter of the infants very credible.

He

butchered
almoﬅ
all histoown
he had
nine wives,
put his
fa
vourite
wife
Mariamne
deathfamily:
; he cſiauſed
Ariﬅobulus,
theand
laﬅhe
prince
of the

Aſmonean family, to be murdered; leﬅ any of the family ſhould cabal for
the crown he cut oﬀ Hyrcanus,vthe laﬅ male prince, above eighty years of
age, and Alexandra his daughter, mother in law of Mariamne; in a ﬁt of
rage he killed his uncle Joſeph; he put to death his three ſons, Alexander,
Ariﬅobulus, and-Antipater; he murdered two high prieﬅs, depoſed four more,
ſlew all the Sanhedrim except two; ﬁned, puniſhed, and killed the phariſees ;

and formed in his dying illneſs the moﬅ barbarous deſign that ever diſgraced
the depraved heart of man. He knew the Jews held him in execration, and

he fOreſaw that they would rejoice at his death.

He therefore ſent for the

heads of the moﬅ eminent ſamilies in Judea, ſhut them up in Jericho, and
left orders that as ſoon as he ſhould be dead the ſoldiers ſhould put every one
of them to the ſword, for this, ſaid he, will oblige the Jews in every family all
over the land to 0 into mourning at my death whether they will or no. The
tyrant expired a ew hours after, the ſentence was not executed, and the nation

did
rejoice
their deliverance.
to Auguﬅus
at Rome,
that they
hadatﬁctiﬀered
as much as if aThey
wild complained
beaﬅ had reigned
over them:
and
Euſebius truly ſays, the cruelty of Herod far exceeded every thing that tragedy

had repreſented (3).

A great leſſon to ſuch nations as put their truﬅ in

, (1)iii.Boox.or
MAccuus
m 6.rnz.. . Pkrnmu-x.' mal.
Look
An. tlxx'm.'run
Ptolemy
Pbi/ome'fctl
Uſ;AroenrrnAt.
'
ſi iii. par: iſ.
(al B. NEWTON an Ibeþraþbtcier, rue/dſ. Dﬀ-rtat. x-zzi. xwii. Daniel? praﬂuqy of 'be flying:
'fared in theſenjſ'turc'of truth.
' *

(3) Josnrm. Am. x-uii. 12.... Eusnn'.

Etrlu. lib'ſii. my. 8. . . .Parnuux.utſh}.
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princes without reſerving a balance of power in the people to Counremct ſuch
monﬅrous
abuſes. of Judea to Rome was the event in the courſectof divine pro .
The ſubjection
vidence, which diſperſed the Jews over all the weﬅ, and placed them, as they
expreſs it, " witneſſes of the unity of God in all the nations ofthe world :" and

this at a time, when idolatry and vice overwhelmed all the reﬅ of mankind.
Their teﬅimony, however, was obſcured by groſs vices and puerile ſuperﬅitions,
and it made no good impreſſions on the idolaters. It was a ﬁt time to intro

duce a new religious oeconomy, and to employ miﬃonaries very diﬀerent
from the common Jews.

C H A P. IV.
A View of the new (Economy introduced by John the Baptzﬅ.
HE new oeconomy began with the baptiſm of John. The evangeliﬅ
Mark expreſsly ſays ſo (4). Whether the evangelical hiﬅory began with
this is a very diﬀerent queﬅion.

Many criticks, antient and modern, ſuppoſe

the genuine goſpels to have been corrupted, and they cut oﬀ the two ﬁrﬅ
chapters of Matthew, and the two ﬁrﬅ chapters of Luke. Then the four

goſpels begin with the baptiſm of John, for the diſcourſe concerning the logos
in thedgoſpel of John is merely introductory. The Ebionites, particularly the
learne

critick Symmachus, who was an Ebionite, Marcion and the Mar.

cionites, the Manichcans, and many others denied the miraculous conception

of Jeſus, and aﬃrmed that they had the genuine goſ els of Matthew and
Luke ( 5).

The ſubject certainly deſerves a patient an

candid inveﬅigation,

and more eaﬅem materials than are at preſent known in the weﬅ: but while
the temper of the Chriﬅian world continues as it is now envenomed b ſyﬅem
ſubjects of this kind are not likely to be inveﬅigated, except by a wa, wirli
becoming moderation. However it be, the conception and the birth ofJeſus

had no inﬂuence on the Jewiſh oeconomy: it was the baptiſm of John that

opened a new ﬅate of religion; and before this the new world, or more pro.
perly the new age did not begin (6).
(4) Man i. r. 'The beginning of the goſpel of Jeſus. . . as it is Written . . . Behold I ſend
my megengeli; P
Hﬅ
(5) I ev'.
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Nor is it neceſſary here to examine the preciſe day, or month, or year, in
which John made his ﬁrﬅ appearance; or the duration of his miniﬁry; or

the time when Jeſus was baptized ; or how many paſſovers his miniﬅry con

tinued (7).

Learned chronologiﬅs oſ all denominations have laboured, and

yet labour hard to ſettle theſe points, and their diverſity of ſentiment is a pub
lick beneﬁt of far more worth to ſociety than their uniformity would be ( 8).
The ﬁrﬅ diſciples of Jeſus did not date by his birth; when Chriﬅians ﬁrﬅ in

troduced this mode of reckoning, they miﬅook ſour years, and the errour muﬅ
remain uncorrected except in private diſſertations, where it is proved he was
born four years before the common era.

The learned Fabricius, who col

lected the various opinions oſ chronologiﬅs, obſerves in the words of father
Gaﬀarelli, that as the birth of Jeſus hath been placed by chronologiſts in every
month oſthe year except July, and in many diﬀerent years, each opinion being
ſupported with ſome plauſibility of argument, it is impoſſible without a divine

revelation to ﬁx the time(9). Of courſe an argument oſ unanſwerable au
thority riſes to prove that providence never intended to exact an obſervation of
the day by Chriﬅians.

In the reign of the emperour Tiberius, when Judea was a province to Rome,
and when Almighty God commiſſioned John to introduce the promiſed ſaviour
of mankind to publick notice, the ﬅate of the world in regard to piety and
viizue was very deplorable (I ).
In general, the whole world lay in wickedneſs ( 2). In particular, the world

may be divided into four parts, and each is deſcribed in the holy ſcriptures.
The ﬁrﬅ contains the uncivilized part of mankind, and theſe, who are alike

in all ages, arevdepicted in miniature by the apoﬅle of the Gentilcs, and at
(7) J. Jnc. Ho'r-rmcsu Dſſrtat.iii. S. Yo/zan. Bapt. bzﬅorfa cbranologica.
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(8) F. Tuowmz VlNClNTll MONILlA-I De amn': 7eſu Clm' iDſſrtal..Rama-. 1741. Tab.
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Sub his conſulibus Chriﬅum menſe Septembri natum perperam cenſuit J. Harduinus.

A. U. 748. . . . . In hunc annum conſerunt natalem Chriſh diem, Keplerus, M. Anton. Cap
llus, Henſchenius, Pagius, Schelﬅratius, Blanehimus.

A. U. 749. . . . . For: anno auſpicatiﬃmo nativitatem J. Chriﬅi conﬁgnant J. Dekerius, _Pe
tavius, Uſſerius, Laneellottus, Noriſius, Natalis Alexander, Tillemontius,

Graveſonus, ceterique eruditi viri, quibus accedimus.
A. U. 750. . . . . Sub his conſulibus [Calviﬁo Sabino, Ruſo ſeu Ruﬁno] natum Chriﬅum ſenſit
inter veteres Sul itius Severus, inter recentiores Bemardus Lamius.

A. U. 7 51. . . . . Baronius, Joſep us Scaliger, aliique arbitrati ſunt hoc anno nativitatem con-'
ﬁgnandam, &c.
_
(9) Jo. At. le'rl FABRI Cll Bibliograpb. antigmria. Hamburgi et Lrþſim 1716. cap. 'vii. 9. . . .
cap. x. 16.

(1) Luxz iii. 1....Re*v.JOHN BLAIR,L. L.D. Cþromlogy andbzﬁwy oft/Je rwarld. N. 21.
(2) 'Jonn v.19.
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large by the legiſlator of the Jews, and both arejuﬅiﬁed by profane writers ſ3 ).
The barbarous ceremonies, and the beaﬅly and unnatural crimes of theſe peo
ple excited in Moſes ſo much indignation, that he ſeems at a loſs for language
to expreſs it, and he exclaimed, of one vice, it is abomination, of another, it
is confuſion, and of the whole, it is wickedneſs.

In a ſecond diviſion we may conſider the civilized part of the world, the ac

compliſhed Greeks, the polite Romans, and all others, who had been reclaimed
from brutality and inﬅructed in the arts of regular life. It is but Juﬅice to allow,

that their taﬅe for all the arts was elegant in the higheﬅ degree : but the ſame
juﬅice obliges us to aﬃrm, that they were dcvoid of religion and virtue. The
apoﬅle Paul deſcribes this claſs of men, in the latter halk' of the ﬁrﬅ chapter of
the epiﬅle to the Romans, and, to fay nothing of books, we have an undeniable
proof, and a full illuﬅration of what he aﬃrms in the ruins of the famous Cities

of l-lerculaneum and Pompeii. About twenty years after Paul wrote his epiﬅle
to the Romans, a ſudden eruption oſ mount Veſuvius buried theſe two places
with all the inhabitants. They were ﬁrﬅ covered with aſhes and cinders, and

then glazed over, as it were, with the boiling lava of the burning mountain.
Secured by this, and by future eruptions, from the action of the air, the whole
lay undiſcovered, and ſome parts unhurt, for ſixteen hundred and forty-one

years (4).

Prince Elbeuſ ﬁrﬅ made the diſcovery, the king of Naples pur

ſued it, and all the ﬅatues, vaſes, pictures, utenſils, and buildings conﬁrm the

two truths juﬅ now mentioned, that the inhabitants had an exquiſite taﬅe for

the arts, and a tom] ignorance of religion and virtue (5 ).

v

Judea in general may beconſidered as a third- claſs. The new teﬅament de
ſcribes the Jews of our ſaviour's time ſo fully, that it ſeems needleſs to add any
thing. The governours were unprincipled tools of pagan Rome; the chief
prieﬅs were Sadducees, who believed no future ﬅate; the expoﬁtors of the
aw rendered the'text obſcure by traditions ; thoſe hungry hypocrites the Pha
riſees were the guides of the common people ; and the people themſelves were
abominable and diſobedient, and unto every good work reprobate (6). Their
own hiﬅorians ſay all this, and much more to the ſame purpoſe. Joſephus
aﬃgns_their inﬁdelity and profli cy as the cauſe of all their calamities, and,

according to him, they trampl upon all human laws, derided divine things,
and made a jeﬅ of the oracles of the prophets, as of ſo many dreams and
fables (7).
(3) r Con. vi. 9.. .. 1 TlM. i. Io. . . . Lavr'r. xviii. 21. 22. 23. 24. 27.
14) Paul wrote to the Romans in the year 58. . . . Herculaneum and Pompeii were buried by
the emlption of Veſuvius, Nov. 1. 79. Prince Elbeuf made the diſcovery in 1720.
(5) qyage Pittorgſgut de Nay/er et de Sit-ilk. A Parir. 1 81. Down-writ d'Hrrcula'teum. tom. i.
p. 4. . . . HAMILTON [Ham Mr.] Etrxz/tan, Greek, and n'am' Antiquities.
(6) Ti'rus i. 16.
(7) Jossz de Bel. Yud. Iib. ivy. t ap. 6. KaTI'aTuTow' ov', &e. et ab 'illis quidem omne jus

_urnanum coneulcabatur, divina autc
Ilgiatomm commenta ſubſannabant. m quosque dendcbantur, et prophetarum oracula ut przſ
In
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In a fourth diviſion we put the devout Jews. Theſe were few, and they
had very imperfect notions of that kind of kingdom, which, their ancient pro
phets had foretold, God intended to erect; vand of that ſort of Meſiiah, by
whom the great event was to be eﬀected. Hence it was, that, when he came

to his own, his own received him not ( 8).
*
ln theſe, the laﬅ and the worﬅ, days of the Jewiſh commonwealth, John
the baptiﬅ appeared. John was the ſon of an aged couple, who, it ſhould

ſeem, reſided at Hebron, a city in the hilly part of the tribe of Judah, and
rendered famous in the Jewiſh annals by ſeveral events.
the father of the nation, purchaſed his ﬁrﬅ land.

There Abraham,

There he and Sarah, Iſaac

and Rebecca, Jacob and Leah lay buried. There circumciſion was inﬅitutcd.
There David held his court the ﬁrﬅ ſeven years of his reign, and there, pro
bably, John was born ( 9),

His father Zechariah, who was a prieﬅ, had been

beforehand informed of the birth and deﬅination of John by the angel Gabriel,
' who near ﬁve hundred years before had appeared to the prophet Daniel, and
informed him of the preciſe time ﬁxed by the governour of the world for the
coming of the Meſſiah.
Zechariah, believing what the angel had foretold, and being alſo himſelf
inſpired with a ſpirit of prophecy at the circumciﬁon of his ſon, trained John
up, not in the ordinary way at any publick ſchool, but in a lonc place in the
wilderneſs of Ziph, or Maon. Here he waited for further orders, and, when
he was about thirty years of age, the word of the Lord came to him, as to the

ancient prophets, and he went out to announce the advent of a Meſſiah, whom
all the nation expected, but whom he had never ſeen, and of whom he could

give no account, except that he was juﬅ at hand, and would ſoon appear to
adorn his country, and to enlighten and reform the whole world. He ex
horted people to prepare to meet this long-expected repreſentative of a holy

God by laying aſide the practice and the love of ſin, and by profeﬃng their
belief of what the prophets had foretold of the Meſliah by being baptized, or
dipped in water, in the name of the Meſſiah (1).
One of the Jewiſh prophets had foretold, that a voice ſhould cry in the wilderneſs, Prepare ye the way of the Lord ; and another had named this extra

ordinary herald, the prophet Elijah, as we name a wiſe man Solomon, or a
(8) JOHN i. ii. . . . MAT. xx. 20. &e. . . . Ac-rs i. 6.

(9) Luxe i. 3940. , . . See LlGHTFOOT. . . . GlLL. . . . Hennr. . ...and others on the
lace.
(l) Thus we underﬅand the apoﬅle Paul's deſcription ofJohn's baptiſm. Acts xix. 4. Then
ſaid Paul, John verily baptiZed with the baptiſm of repentance, ſaying unto the people, that
they ſhould believe on him, which ſhould come after him, that is, on Chriﬅ Jeſus, and, when

they, 'be diſciple: qf Fain', heard join/ſay this, they were baptized by join: in the name of the
r eſus.
John's baptiſm is a ſub'ect of great controverſy. See Gan. Jo. Vossu T/nſn 77wa de &apt.
John/mia . . . DANIBLII LHAMIEM Pa'L/Irat. Catbal. tom. '0. Iib. '0. tap. xii. where BELLAR
arms, Osroaon, CALVXN, and many more are referred to on the ſubject.
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Y- oſ C- man of remarkable patience Job.
26.

John anſwered both the deſcriptions, and

he appeared in the wilderneſs, and in every reſpect reſembled the ﬅern

Eliſiah (2).

The common people were extremely ﬅruck With his appearance,

and aﬀected with his doctrine, and they went out to h1m from Jeruſalem, from
other parts of Judea, and particularly from all the region round about the
river Jordan, and were baptized of him in the Jordan confeſſing their ſins.
An aﬀair of this kind could not eſcape the notice of the rulers, and it be
longed to the Sanhedrim to take cognizance of it. The court diſcovered

great prudence in conducting this buﬁneſs._ On the one hand, they them
ſelves rejected his miſlion, but they were obliged by oﬃce to examine him as
an innovator; and on the other, they feared the multitude, who all held,

that John was a prophet, and that his baptiſm was from heaven (3).

They

did not therefore ſummon him to appear before them, but, With a caution,

which had the air of reſpect, they ſent a deputation to inquire into the aﬀair.
The deputies found him at Bethabara beyond Jordan, where he was baptizing,
and conſequently the inqueﬅ was a matter of publick notoriety. They in
quired who he was, and what character he aſſumed. He aſſured them he was
not
the Meſſiah.
Elias,
ſaid they,
meaning,
as they
underﬅood
the prophet
Malachi,Artthethou
ancient
prophet
Eliſiah
riſen from
the dead.
He

replied, Iam not.

Art thou that prophet li 'e unto Moſes.

He anſwered,

no. Who then art thou? ſaid they. I am, replied he, the herald of the
Chriﬅ, of whom Iſaiah propheﬁed, when he ſaid, the voice of one crying in

the wildemeſs, make ſtraight the way of the Lord.

But, added they, if thou

be not the Chriﬅ, nor Elias, neither that prophet, why baptizeﬅ thou? This
was equal to ſaying, If thou art not an extraordinary perſon immediately com
miﬃoned by God, why doﬅ thou introduce a new rite, which is not inﬅituted
in the law, and for which thou haﬅ received no authority from us? John freely

acknowledged, that he did baptize with water, that he had baptiZed one per
ſon, whom they knew not, and whom he knew not till he that ſent him to
baptize with water, ſaid unto him, upon whom thou ſhalt ſee the ſpirit de
ſcending and remaining, the ſame is he, who baptizeth with the holy ghoﬅ.
To him, who was far ſuperiour to himſelf, he referred them for a vindication
of hls conduct. The next day Jeſus came, and John introduced him as the
ſon of God, and made him maniſeﬅ to Iſrael as the lamb of God, which

taketh away the ſin of the world.
The civil government of Judea was at this time divided into four parts, and
over each a diﬀerent governour, under the name of a tetrarch, preſided. Herod
Antipas, a ſon of Herod the great, was tetrarch of Galilee, when John appeared
m publick preaching and baptizing.

Herod was a very diſſolute prince, and

had committed many an'OClOUS and unpopular crimes.

In a journey to Rome

i (2) IsAl. xl. 3.&c. .. .MALACH. iv.

U) MAT. xxz, ynuLuu viii 30. 9

AT xi 14..

' * ' MAT1 uiz 26..
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he had been entertained at the court of his brother Philip, tetrarch of Tra. 'Y. oſC.
26,
chonitis, and had abuſed his hoſpitality by forming a criminal intrigue with
Herodias, the conſort of Philip. In favour of this lady he had divorced his
own wife, who was a daughter of a neighbouring king, and, to cover the
iniquity of the whole, had cauſed a marriage to be celebrated between himſelf
and Herodias, who had leſt her huſband Philip, and lived in deﬁance of ſhame
with Herod in Galilee. The father of the princeſs, whom Herod had divorced,

revenged the aﬀront by declaring war againﬅ him, and this expoſed him to
forei danger, as the illegality of the divorce and the marriage did to domeſ
tick mſurrections; for the Jews were very tenacious of the letter of the law,
and the law of Moſes was expreſsly againﬅ the whole aſſair (4).

Whether Herod ſent for John, to try to ingratiate himſelf with this popular
leader, and through him with the people, or whether the zeal of John ani
mated him to go to court, we know not : but, we are certain, he did wait on

the king, and did acquit himſelf in a way highly to his honour. John was
admirably qualiﬁed to diſcharge the kind oﬃce of reproving this royal cri
minal. His education had been uninſected with the ſophiﬅry of the ſchools,
and he had imbibed the nobleﬅ principles of Moſes and the prophets. His
morals had not been tainted with the diﬃpated maxims of populous Cities, but
were formed of the pureﬅ exerciſes of undiſguiſed piety and virtue. He was
in the'bloom of life, and his ſenſes and paſſions, not blunted by ſin, were

under the command of a vigorous reaſon regulated by an uncommon degree
of religion. His manner was his own, and his auﬅerity had ſuch a graceful
propriety and dignity as always accompanies originality. He was independent
in his circumﬅances, not by poſſeſſing an ample fortune, but by the happy art

of living on a little. He was a ſingle man, and had nobody's fortune to make.
His notions oſ governmentl were juﬅ, for he conſidered law as ſupreme in a
ﬅate, and knew 'no one above the controul of it. He had a perfect know
ledge of his own inſigniﬁcance in the preſence of the Meﬃah: but in his ab

ſence he felt his dignity, and took himſelf for what he really was, the ſecond
God. '
ſi
When Herod ﬁrﬅ gave John audience, he was ﬅruck with awe, and heard
man in the kingdom, inſpired by the deity, and acting under authority from

him with pleaſure.

His conſcience felt the remonﬅrances, which John ad

dreſſed to him on the irregularities of his life, and he reformed many of his
actions with chearfulneſs : but when John repreſented the unlawfulneſs of his

keeping his brother's wife', both Herod and the lady were ﬁlled with indig.
nation againﬅ him.

Herodias would have diſpatched him inﬅantly: but

Herod durﬅ not allow of his execution, leﬅ the people, who all counted him .
a prophet, ſhould revenge his death by dethroning his executioner.

Awhil'e

the unhappy Herod was tacked between conſcience and convenience, and, to
(in Josrriu Antig. lib. niſi. cap. 6. . . . MAT. xiv. . . . MAnx vi. . . . vas is.

avoid
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Y. ofC: avoid extremes, he 'hit on the expedient of committing him to priſon: and
26.

found that the people bore the impriſonment of their prophet without making
any inſurrections in his favour. It was at a feﬅival, in an unguarded moment,

through a falſe point of honour, as a premium to the daughter of Herodlas
for dancing, that the king conſented, though with reluctance, to the aſſaﬃ
nation of John. The barbarous deed was done in private, the. head of John
was ﬅruck oﬀ in the priſon, and preſented to the ladies in a dlſh at their own
requeﬅ ; the body was buried by his diſciples; Jeſus and his followers retlred
awhile: but, when he appeared ſome time after, Herod recolleeted the mur
der with horrour, and exclaimed, John, whom I beheaded, lS riſen from the
_
d eadl
Certainly, John will riſe from the dead,' and Herod muﬅ . meet him,
and
both muﬅ be tried for the deeds done in the bOdy by the judge of the whole
earth. We need not wait till that day to know the true character of John,
for, as no name oſ antiquity is leſs ſuſpected, or more applauded both by Jews

and Chriﬅians than his, ſo an infalliblejudge hath already declared, that John
was a burning and a ſhining light, that his authority to baptize was from hea
ven, and that among them, that were born of women, there had not riſen a

greater than John the baptiﬅ (5).

C H A P.

V.

Jzſus the Chriﬅ.

1

ſi' T is extremely diﬃcult, and not neceſſary to our preſent deſign, to deter
mine the pieciſe time of our ſaviour's baptiſm, or that of the duration of
his miniﬅry. Certain it is,_ he himſelf was baptized by John, and during his
miniﬅry his difciples baptized under his direction. After his reſurrection from

the dead, he gave his followers an expreſs law, which hath never been re
pealed, to adminiﬅer baptiſm to his diſciples even to the end of the world.

John was ba tizing in the river Jordan. Jeſus went from Nazareth of Ga
lilee to him.
ohn had never ſeen him before : but God, who had given him
a commiﬃon to baptize, had informedhim, that he ſhould know the- Meﬃah,
when he ﬁrﬅ appeared, from all other men by a viſible ſign. The appointed
ﬁgnal did appear on the perſon of Jeſus. John was ſatisﬁed, and atteﬅed,
that Jeſus was the ſon of God, that he was far ſuperiour to himſelf, and that,

for his part, he was not worthy to wait on h
_
im, or to do the meaneﬅ ſervice
for him.
(5) JOHN v.35....MA1-. xxi. 25....Manxxi, 3o,.,_,_Luu xx, 4__,,MA7,XL U,
While
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While John was full of theſe juﬅ and proper ſentiments, Jeſus deſiredihim
Y. of C.

to baptize him.

John, like Moſes when he received his commiﬃon, over

whelmed with a ſenſe of his own inſeriority, ſhrunk back, and declined the honour, till Jeſus, in the mildeﬅ manner, informed him, that he himſelf
acknowledged thc authority of God, under which John acted, and that he

thought it right to obey a command confeſſedly given by his heavenly father,
and that it would highly become John, who had exhorted ſo many people to
obey the Meſſiah, to exemplify his own doctrine by yielding an inﬅant obe.
dience to the ﬁrﬅ order, which he condeſcended to give him. John ſubmitted,
and baptized him.
WVhen Jeſus had been baptized, he went up ﬅraightway out oſ the water,
praying as he went to his heavenly father, when, lo! the clouds parted, and '
rolled back, a bright light collected itſelf, as it were, into a body, and, having

hovered a while, as a dove hovers before it alights on the ground, ſettled and
reﬅed upon him.

No banks of the river, no buſhes, or trees, or ſurrounding

objects could throw him into a ſhade; there in broad light he ﬅood, to be ſeen,
and examined, and known of all,"while a voice from heaven, proclaimed,

This is my beloved ſon, in whom I am well pleaſed (6).
v
Some of the diſciples of John, by his direction and approbation, left him,

and became followers of Jeſus.

While John was baptizing at Enon near Sa

lim, Jeſus and his diſciples were employed in the ſame good work in other
parts of the country. Jeſus teaching, and working miracles, and his diſciples
by his order baptizing. The multitude that followed Jeſus was far greater
than that which had attended John, and Jeſus made, and, by the hands of

his apoﬅles, baptized more diſciples than he.

John rejoiced at hearing this;

but the Phariſees were alarmed, and began thoſe cabals which continued all
the time of Chriﬅ's miniﬅry.

Jeſus thoroughly knew mankind, he penetrated through all the veils, ,
under which the rulers of his country concealed their turpitude from vul

gar eyes, and he foreſaw that his miniﬅry would coﬅ him his life. He choſe
to befriend mankind at this price, and generouﬁy ﬅepped forward, to plead
the cauſe of pidty, virtue, and freedom, againﬅ the cruelty and hypo

criſy of all tyrants, civil or ſacred, who had ſet God at deﬁance, and who
held all his creatures in awe.

The Aſſyrian tyrant had formerly boaﬅed,

that he had ſpoiled whole kingdoms with as little remorſe, and with as
much eaſe as boys ſpoil the neﬅs of birds of their eggs, and that the inha

bitants had not dared ſo much as to move the wing, or open the mouth, or
peep (7). Other great powers, equally injurious to the liberties of mankind,
had ſucceeded in exerciﬁng the ſame dominion, and, in all countries, the com

mon people, the bulk of mankind, were employed through life in miniﬅring'
(6) MAT. iii. 13. &c... .Mu.x i. 9. &c. ...Luxz iii. 21. &c. .. .,IsAl. xlii. r.
17) ISAMH &14..
r _
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to the inſatiable vices of a few. . Jeſus knew that the prophet Daniel had de
ſcribed him under the ſimilitude of. a ﬅone, cut out of a mountain without

hands, that ſhould ſubvert every image, that is, tyranny in every form, and
ſhould itſelf become the foundation of a kingdom, that ſhould ﬅand for
ever ( 8),

With theſe godlike views he conducted all his miniﬅry. He addreſſed him
ſelfnot to the rulers, but to the people at large. He taught them to transfer
their attention from human authority to God, the father, and the maﬅer of all.

He apprized them of the nature and worth of revelation, and bade them take

the mind of God from his written word.

He awoke them to their own dig

nity, and while he unfolded his wiſdom in his ſermons, and the proofs of his

divine miﬃon in his miracles, he taught them the uſe of their own under
ﬅandings, and ﬁxed a conviction in their boſoms, beyond the power of ſo
phiﬅry to eraſe. He both taught and exempliſied a dauntleſs intrepidity,
tempered with a modeﬅy, that renders the wiſe acceſſible to the weak. He

deſcribed the inviſible ﬁrﬅ Cauſe, and taught them how to addreſs and pleaſe
him. He directed them to practiſc an univerſal juﬅice, to maintain an inof
fenﬁve deportment, and to ﬁll the world with kind oﬃces of love.

He ani

mated the whole with the promiſe of a future ﬅate of perfect felicity, and that
nothing
be wantin
to give his doctrine
he deſcribed
rection ofmight
the dead,
the lalgt judgement,
and the eﬀect,
ﬁnal puniſhment
of the
the reſur
igno
rant and impenitent.

He foretold his own death, the calamities of his country,

the diſſolution of the moſaical crconomy, the ſate of his univerſal religion, and
he ordered his apoﬅles, whom he had well inﬅructed, to tarry at Jeruſalem
after his death till he ſhould riſe from the dead, and meet them again and give

them ﬁirther orders.
The apoﬅles punctually obeyed his order, and he kept the time which he
had appointed, and ſhewed himſelf alive by many infallible proofs. Forty
days they ſaw him, and heard him ſpeaking of the things pertaining to the
kingdom of God. Among other things he repeated, what he had often ſaid

before his death, that he approved of John's baptiſm with water, and that he
himſelf would baptize them with the holy ghoﬅ, or, as another evangeliﬅ ex
preſſeth it, endue them with power from on high. On one of theſe remark

able days he ordered his diſciples to meet him on a certain mountain in Ga-'
lilee, for he had promiſed before his death, that he would ſee them there.

Thither more than ﬁve hundred brethren repaired, and there they all ſaw him
at once.

The. eleVen inﬅantly knew him, and worſhipped him; and here he

gave them their commiﬃon in theſe remarkable words : -" All power is given
unto me in heayen and in earth.

Go ye therefore, and teach all nations,

baptizmg them in the name of the father, and of the ſon, and of the holy
(8) DANuL ii. 31. &e.

ghoﬅ,

'rue GREEK cuuacu.
ghoﬅ, tiaaching them 'to obſerve all things whatſoever 1 have Commanded you,
' and, lo! Iam with you alway even unto the end of the world."
Jeſus, on the laﬅ day of ſhewing himſelf to his diſciples, led them out to a
ſpot, about a ſabbath day's journey from Jeruſalem, which had been rendered
very remarkable
'by ſeveral
incidents
their acquaintance.
It was
on had
the
boſirders
of Bethphage,
Bethany,
andduring
the mount
of Olives. Hither
Jeſus
frequently retired for ſolitude, contemplation and prayer. Here he had ſet _
out to ridejn triumph to Jeruſalem. To this place he had retired after he had

eaten his laﬅ paſſover, here he had been taken into cuﬅody to be led like a
lamb to the ſlaughter, and here he took leave of his family, and in their ſight
aſcended, they ﬅeadfaﬅly looking up, and he lifting up his hands, and bleſſing
them, till a cloud received him out of their ﬁght. He ſat down at the right

hand of God, and they returned to Jeruſalem with great joy.

I.

I

'

c H A P. Vl.
The Greek Church.

V E R the hiﬅory of the primitive Chriﬅian churches in the eaﬅ, gloom,
O both natural and artiﬁcial, ſpreads itſelf. Remoteneſs of time, diﬅance
of place, paucity of authentick writers, and diﬀerence of cuﬅoms neceſſarily
render the ſubject obſcure, but an injudiciOUS artiﬁce hath thickened the dark

neſs ſo that it ſeems almoﬅ impenetrable. The hiﬅorian travels in the night,
and if he be not armed at all points againﬅ the witchcraſt of words, he will
undoubtedly loſe his Way.
A man, who ſets out with a fancy ﬁlled with ideas of patriarchs, prieﬅs,
temples, altars, veﬅments, government, rituals, councils, and ſo on, will ﬁnd

himſelſ more than fed with this eccleſiaﬅical bombaﬅ, every idea oſ which is
inapplicablc to the times, perſons, and conditions, of which he ought to be
in purſuit.

Euſebius, who was a court biſhop, in times of very relaxed man

ncrs, will lead the Way, numbers w'i'llf'ollo'w his example, and the ſa'ted ﬅudent

will be glutted with the luſcious preparations of the eaﬅ, too well imitated by
the weﬅ. Words and idioms came pouring in with a profuſion natural to the
exubcrance of the greek language, andweﬅern men and manners were ſwelled
to an unnatural ﬁze ﬁtted to the ſounds, leﬅ the names ſhould ſit ungraccſully

on the wearers, and applauſe be converted into ſatire. The latins received every
thing from the greeks.

Myﬅery, euchariﬅ, baptiſm, liturgy, dioceſe, pariſh,

biſhop, deacon, monk, patriarch, ſynod, archai, orthodoxy, hereſy, all were

greek: and what was only ſophiſtry at Alexandria became an article of faith
.
F
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or a title to dominion at Rome. . Faſcinated with all this ſyﬅem, how is it
poſlible to form juﬅ notions of primitive greek manners! It is extremely diſ.
ficult even for a willing mind to keep perpetual watch, and to cool and ﬁltrate

the language of writers down to what it ought in juﬅice to mean.

An ex

ample or two will exemplify the meaning of all this.
The author of the Alexandrian or Paſchal Chronicle, who wrote about the

middle of the fourth century, ſays, in the year thirty-nine the evangeliﬅ Mark
preached the word of Chriﬅ to the people of Alexandria, and ﬁrﬅ formed a
church there, over which he preſided two and twenty years (9). An annaliﬅ
of after times ſays, in the fourth year of Domitian, the ﬁrﬅ pontiﬀ or high
prieﬅ of the church of Alexandria the immediate ſucceſſor of Mark the apoﬅle
being dead, Abilius ſucceeded him, and became the ſecond biſhop of Alex
andria(1). This is an amendment: but who or what Was this ﬁrﬅ pontiﬀ
of the noble city Alexandria, who had the honour to precede Abilius, and to
ſucceed the holy apoﬅle S. Mark? It ſeems, he was high prieﬅ of a cobler's
ﬅall. The ﬅory is, and it is not improbable : that Mark had the misfortune, _

as he was walking along a ﬅreet in Alexandria to burﬅ the ﬅitching ofhis ſhoe,
ſo that he could not proceed till it was repaired (2). The neareﬅ cobler was
the man.

He mended the ſhoe, or ſandal, or whatever it was.

This brought

them acquainted. The man was taught the goſpel by Mark, and being a man
of good abilities, he taught others, and this was the ﬁrﬅ pontiﬀ of Alexandria,
that is, the ﬁrﬅ regular teacher of a few poor people at Alexandria, who, per.
adventure, had no- other cathedral than a garret. A teacher of a primitive
Congregation in Alexandria is not to be confounded with a patriarch of Alex
andria.
The Chriﬅian greek orators go far beyond the hiﬅorians, and are the moﬅ
dangerous of all men, and the leaﬅ to be truﬅed in hiﬅorical facts. The facts

at bottom are true, but they are ſo expreſſed as to include a great deal of falſe.

hood.

lt is not worth while to tranſcribe an oration: but hiﬅory taken from

(9) Cnnomcan PASCHAL! ſm CHRONXC. Auxnnonm. Cur. U Stud. DurkrsNt.
Parzſii: 1688. pag. 230. Tw ale e'lu Mafxog. Eodem ipſo anno Marcus Evangeliﬅa apud
Eggptios et Alexandrinos diverſatus, verbum Chriﬅi annuntiat, primuſque Alexandria eccleſias
con ituit, quibus przefuit annos xxii.

(il Jonxms ZONARE A'mmlu. Cura etﬅud. Durnrsns. Parzſii: 1686. tom. i. pag. 582.
Warm anno imperii ejus, Alexandrinae eccleſia: primo poﬅ Marcum apoﬅolum pontiﬁci wpu'loq
Ayxupw; deſunctO, Abilius ſucceſiit, ſecundus Alexandria: pontifex &tilepog tmnorag.

,

( 2) EUTYCHU pan-innſ), Alexandria. Ere/er. Originer. . . . (um tommentar. JOAN. SELDl-le
Landini 1642. . . . . ABRAHAMl Ecuuunsrs rcſpm'ſio ad Scldem' Cammz-nt. Rome 1661. . . . .
Jaoyss BASNAGE Hſſ. Ere/er. tom. i. li-v. ii. r/aap. i. Hſſ. du patriarc/mt d'A/exana'n'e. S. Marc
arriva dans l'Alexandrie en y entrant ſon ſoulier ſe rompit. Il aſſa chez un cordOnnier nomth
Anien [Hananias] ou St. Aignan, lequcl en voulant racommo er ce ſoulier, ſe bleſſa la main.
La douleur lui ﬁt crier, man Dieu, ou bien un ſml Dieu.

Ce cri donna de grandes eſ eranccs

a St. Marc : il lui guerit le cordonnier, il le convertit, et il en ﬁt un eveque d'Alexandrie. . . .
gn_ne Iii/iuiroit pas ii l'on rapportoit tous les contes qu'on peut recueillir ſur la vie er ſur la mort

at.
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the oratory of one would read in this manner (3).

43
The glory of S. Ignatius

appears by ﬁve obſervations. Firﬅ, on the extent of his biſhoprick. Secondly,
the dignity of his electors. Thirdly, the diﬃculty of the times in which he
governed the church of Antioch. Fourthly, the throne on which S. Peter ſat.
And laﬅly, the power of Jeſus, who committed this church to his care. Saint
Ignatius, archbiſhop of Antioch, was intruﬅed by Jeſus Chriﬅ with the go

vernment of a ſee containing two hundred thouſand inhabitants.

If it be diſ.

ﬁcult to govern ﬁfty or an hundred mcn, what eminence of wiſdom and

virtue muﬅ he poſſeſs, who governed a church of two hundred thouſand!
This prelate illuminated all Syria; like the ſun he roſe in the eaﬅ and ſat in .

the weﬅ. The fact is this: Ignatius was one honeﬅ good man of a congre
gation of ſeveral other men as honeﬅ and good as himſelf: for the ﬁrﬅ
churches were all faints(4). This man was born in the eaﬅ, and died at
Rome. He lived ſome time at Antioch, a city containing two hundred thou
ſand inhabitants, all whom he governed exactly as in the reign of Charles II.

Jeremiah Ives, who kept a cheeſemonger's ſhop in red-croſs ﬅreet, at the cor
ner of new-ﬅreet, and taught an Anabaptiﬅ congregation in the Old Jewry,
governed the city of London (5). He illuminated all the eaﬅ: that is, dur.
ing his life nobody out of Antioch knew him: but after his death ſomebody

publiſhed a letter in his name, which, for his honour, ought to be ſuppoſed
a forgery. He was an archbiſhop: but he had no biſhops under him, and
his congregation all aſſembled in one houſe during his life, and the lives of
his ſucceſſors, for more than an hundred and ﬁfty ye'ars after his time (6). In
this manner do the greek fathers relate facts, and ſo much did this kind of
narration take with the populace, that they named the man, who from the
pulpit ﬁlled the city of Conﬅantinople with ſuch grand ideas, John the golden
mouth, or, in modern ﬅyle, Saint John Chryſoﬅom. Some hiﬅorians tran

ſcribe what theſe fathers publiſhed for oratory, and give it'the world as true
hiﬅory.

Others on the contrary tax them with uttering wilful falſehoods.

lt

ſhould ſeem, there is a bottom of truth in the facts, and the deception lies in
(3) S. Joaunrs CHRYSOSTOM! Op. ex edition: Branannr ne MONTFAUCON. Pan'zi:
'713. 'I amſeg. Et; To' awe' upopaﬂupa I-ymſihor'ro' SroQopo' Apxumvxo'to', &C. In S. Ignatium Al'
chiepiſcopum Antiochia: Magnar, &c.

-'

(4) JACAurs Basrmoa. Hzﬅ. Ere/er. tom. i. Ii-v. iii. cbap. ii. S. Chryſoﬅome n'a rien oublie
pour relever la gloire de St. Ignace. Il lui ſait cinq ou ſix couronnes, dont.la premiere eﬅ
tirEe de I'mtem/ue de ſon eveche; la ſeconde de la digniti de ſes electeurs; la troiſieme de la

diﬃculte des tems ou il a gazwemi l'egliſe d'Antioche ; la quatrieme du trone ſur le uel St.
> Pierre s'eﬅ aſlis; et la demiere de la puiſſance de Jeſus qui lui avoit conſie cette egli e. Ce
ﬅyle eﬅ un peu enﬁE; je ne ſcai meme ſi nos habiles panegyriﬅes voudroient employer aujourd'
hui de ſemblables ﬁgures.
( 5) Aﬅap to a [yng amþbltﬁfaſſſſy called tmlb': plrnﬁrinfant: [attþ pull/'ſhed 5] MR. ALEX
ANuizn Kuus. Bj Jn. Ivr-zs, rlwſZ-monger, London, 1656.
(6) Basnacz utſup. S. x. L'Egliſe de cet eveque n'etoit pas rande; car on n'en parle que

comme d'um maiſan, [Eusrm Iib. will', cap. r 3.] ou l'eveque avort ſans doute ſon logement, et
ou le pcuple ne laiſſoit pas dc s'aﬂ'embler.
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the high ﬂown oratorical faſhion of reporting them. The eloquence of the
ancient Greeks was chaﬅe, that of the age of the fathers was proﬅituted. _ As
Chriﬅians happened to live, and tell their tale, when this bad faſhion prevailed,

they, without any intention to deceive, complied With the faſhion and ſo diſ.
guiſed the fact.
_
_
_ ' _
_
It is Curious to ſee with what devout ﬁdelity hiﬅorians in the weﬅ'have copied
this kind of writing. Almoﬅ every cathedral in Italy was founded by an
apoﬅle (7), or by a ſaint archbiſhop in the days of the apoﬅles, all ordained

by S. Peter, ſo that as the popeof Rome in a direct line ſucceeds S. _Peter ( 8),
who was the ﬁrﬅ biſhop of the ſee, ſo does his eminence the cardinal arch

biſhop of Milan ſucceed S. Barnabas: and all the reﬅ have founders of equal
or ſimilar reputation (9). If theſe were only cataloguespf names and dates,
no evil would follow, and probably at bottom many of the facts may be true :
but when Peter, poor man! is ſaid to have built churches, and conſecrated
altars, and ordained prieﬅs and archbiſhops; when 1t_is ſaid he governedin
Rome, in the reign of Nero too, when the leaﬅ inclination to exercue authority

was ſudden certain death ':' When one is ſaid to vacate a ſee by death, and

'another to ſucceed him in the pontiﬁcate, and rule for ten or nineteen years :
readers ought to pauſe, and inquire, how could theſe things be? The knack
of ar uing from doubtſul theory in religion often prevails among men, who
in otner caſes diſcover a ſound and ſevere habit ofreaſoning. A learned judge
of the inquiſition eﬅabliſhes the law of conﬁſcating the goods of hereticks by
recedents ( I ). Two are curious. . .Sarah was an inqu1_ſitor_ and baniſhed
ſhmael: God was the ﬁrﬅ inquiﬁtor, and turned Adam out of his own garden;

and therefore the holy oﬃce ought to ſeize the property of hereticks.

As the language, ſo the manners of the Greeks had a mighty inﬂuence over
religion.

Greece had always been famous for learning and liberty, and _when

Chriﬅianity made convens of literary men, they introduced their philoſophy
(7) FERDlNAND] UcnzLLi Ital. Sarra. . ..ROCCHl PIRRHI Sicilia Sarra. &Ft.
(8) ANASTASH Vite Pantif. nati: FRANCUC. BLANCHlNl Rome 1718... . STEPH. BA<
vau [ſitte paparum Awerlianuzſium. Parﬃr'r 1693.

( 9) MUIATOR'H Antiq. Ital. tom. i. p. z. pag. 228. Cartilag-'15 Artbiepgſcaþamm Medr'ola'te'rſium a
Sancta Barnaba ad anmmr uſgne 1251. . . IniD. Chronic. Neapal. pag. 291. Claudii ſecundo anno '
beatiſſimus Petrus apoﬅolus, cum primus Antiochenam fundaſſet eccleſiam, et vii annis ibidem

ponti'ﬁcalem cathedram ſediſſet . . . ad Romam pergit . . . ibi ue cathedram ſacerdotalem tenuit
aimos nv. . . Linus papa a beato Petro apoﬅolo epiſcopus ord inatus, primus poﬅ eum Romanar '
eccleſiae pontiﬁcalem cathedram tenuit annos xi, &c.'
'
(il Lunov. A PARAMO De On' . [nytſſtioni'n Iib. i. rit. it'i. cap. a. Arid Sarra uxor Abra
ham? Nonne eodem oﬃcio inqui itoris ungi viſa eﬅ, cum I'ſmael expellitiir a domo Abraha:
pi'Opter idololatriam i . . . pag. 4.'5. Delts non ſolum primisparentibus ignominiae notar'n inuﬃt -,
yerurn in deteﬅarionem inﬁdelitatis, omnibus bonis everſos ex paradiſo volu tatis ejecit, unde

inqurſrtores bieretieorum bona'proſcribunr. ' Dei exemplum ſecuturn ſancti s. inquiſitionis tri
burial, literetieorum bona juﬅa proſcriptione conﬁſCat, illoſque bonis omnibus ac fortunis e'ver
my uec ld abs re ſaaum cenſeri deber. 1
' '
'
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into it, and corrupted it.

The primitive eaﬅern churches were not then in

ſpired as the weﬅem have ſince been with love of dominion: but what this
ſpirit did in the weﬅ ſophiﬅry eﬀected in the eaﬅ, and every perſon and every

thing in the goſpel was brOUght- to the touchﬅone of a falſe philoſophy, and
became a cauſe of perpetual diſpute. \The nature of God, and Chriﬅ, and
unembodied ſpirits ; the origin and duration of the world '; the future ﬅate of'
rewards and puniſhments, all aﬀorded an inﬁnity of queﬅions, which were diſ
cuſſed in diﬀerent views of importance, till the genuine ſimplicity of revelation,

which is only a report of facts, vaniſhed away. When ſuch unſubﬅantialand
unedifying theology took the place of the primitive artleſs narration of ſacts,
the
churches
fell under
the temptation
of concealing
the void
and ſupporting
the cauſe
by ſpecioſius
arguments,
ſplendid
forms of external
devotion,
and ſe
cular dominion.

Theſe ſuited the taﬅe; of the world, the world coaleſced

with the church, and both in proceſs of time were confounded t

ether in one

mighty maſs of truth and errour, virtue and vice, the name of eſus and the

perpetration of the blackeﬅ crimes.
The reveries of remote ages are of ſo little conſequencev to Chriﬅians of mo
dern times, and
fcripture, that a
tisfy inquirers.
is ſo mixed with

particularly proteﬅants, whoſe religion is governed alone by,
general idea of the men and their manners may very well ſa-.
Indeed no better can be had, for the little truth of their hiﬅOry,
fable that it ſeems impoſſible to obtain preciſion.

The hiﬅory of the greekchurch is naturally diviﬁble into three parts, the
ﬁrﬅ is from the death of John the evangeliﬅ in the year ninety-nine to the
removal of the ſeat of empire from Rome to Conﬅantinople in the year three
hundred
andis twenty-eight:
of two of
hundred
and twenty-nine
years. '
ſi 'Ihe
ſecond
from this timea toperiod
the taking
Conﬅantinople
by the Turks,

which put an end to the Roman empire.

'Ihis came to paſs on -May the

twenty-ninth, fourteen hundred and ﬁfty-three.. .this ſecond period therefore
contains eleven hundred and twenty-ﬁve years. The third is from that time.

to the preſent.

The ﬁrﬅ period exhibits Chriﬅianity in the hands of private;

men, unſupportcd by government: the ſecond-diſplays it in alliance with the

ﬅate: and the laﬅ ſhews it in ſeparate diviſions, eﬅabliſhed in one kingdom,
left to ſupport
in atoſecond,
and oppreſſed
and perſecuted
a.third.: Each
oftheſe
periodsitſelf
ought
be conſidered
vin two natural
views ofintheextemal
and
internal ﬅate oſ the church.
The outward ﬅate of, the Chriﬅian church in the. ﬁrﬅ period is in general eaſy.
to determine by the laws of the provinees, the condition of the inhabitants,
and the Chriﬅianity which the diſciples of Jeſus profeſſed.

During this period chriﬅians were ſometimes protected; and at 0ther_timcs
perſecuted. The edicts. of the emperourshad, the forceof .laws (;).
e
(z) PLINI] Epzﬅ. lib. x. xcrvii. Wiii. . . . Mosunm. Eſtl. Hſſ. cent. ii. part i.
BWLNIN' BuCNa E. Edit. Canon AN N i s AL- FABROTI, sz'ſii: 1647. thitie. Libri-Canwam
_
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CdlctS' were vague and mdetermmate, and conſequently governours of pro
' vinces expounded them ſo as to ſerve their own purpoſes.

genius oſthe Roman government to perſecute.

It was not in the

When the emperour Traian

directed Pliny " not to enquire after Chriﬅians," he ſpoke the natural language
of his own heart, juﬅ and humane: but when he added, in the ſame ediCt,

" that ſuch as were accuſed and convicted of adhering to Chriﬅianity ſhould
be put to death," he ſpoke the language of a heart depraved with the baſe
paﬃons, which his condition of an abſolute monarch dictated, ſuch as' fear of

the multitude, hope of attaching bigots to his intereﬅ, and other wretched '
motives called reaſons of ﬅate. The emperour Adrian ordered, that Chriﬅians
ſhould not be put to death unleſs they were convicted of committing crimes
againﬅ the laws: but the jud es interpreted the profeſſion of Chriﬅianity a
crime or not, as they pleaſed.
he emperour Antoninus Pius deﬁned the term
in an edict _in favour of Chriﬅians, and directed that they ſhould not ſuﬀer

on account of their religion: but his ſucceſſor Marcus Aurelius Antoninus

perſecuted them with an artful unrelenting fury. Succeeding emperours trifled
in this manner during all this period, and leſt to all poﬅerity an inﬅructive
leſſon on abfolute monarchy written in broad characters with the blood of the

beﬅ men in the empire (3).

It is ſaid by way of apology, that ſome of the

Caeſars were men of juﬅice, humanity, and virtue, which they remarkably

diſplayed on other occaſions, and ſome were eminent for philoſophy and love
of virtue.

So be it.

So much the ﬅronger the argument againﬅ an ahſolute _

government, for if wiſe and good philoſophers be capable of abuſing unlimited
poxyer), how much more likely is it that men of an oppoſite character ſhould
be o .

A conſideration of the condition of the inhabitants of the country, it will be
granted, transfers much of the guilt of perſecution from the emperours to the
people: but at the ſame time it difClofes the futility of that argument for de
ſpotical government, which is taken from the pretended eﬃciency of it. In
a good government executive power is a ﬅrong arm directed by the legiſlative
power, as that of a wiſe and mighty man is by a conﬁrmed habit of juﬅ reaſon.
ing: but where the people have no intereﬅ in making laws they have no incli

nation to obſerve precarious orders, and mere power will be found inadequate
to the controul of unjuﬅ and inﬂamed paﬃons.

Greece had grown old in

habits of idolatry and vice: their religion was ſin, and the gods they adored
were examples and patrons of every crime (4). Even Jupiter, whom they
graced
in ſex wox-o ſeu volumina diﬅincti ſunt, indeque 'dicti nizCiCAoq, et in libros ſexaginta
ſubdiviﬁ.

AN-r. Moxuacu OIzﬂ-r-uat. . . . Studia FRA NCISCI Prusomr Paris. 1654..
i3) Eusan. Hzﬂ. Ecclu. 1i-u. iii. lib. iv. . . . THEOD. RUIN_ART. Acta Alartjmm. . . .ﬃrd*fat.
qua
reftllitur
DoDWBLLl
marzymm.
el. r 1 . . . .a:Snrn.
"MAN"
Act"
MW'UW'" dſſrtat.
Oritntal.deetpaucitate
Occid. Ram-z1748. Am
. ...ﬅMOSZ-IB31M,
above. El- on As (4.} MAICBLL] PALINGlNH Zadiatm wite, Iib,i. Aries, Rorrmdmm' 17zz,
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graced with the title of father of gods and men, was repreſented to be laughed
at as led along with all the reﬅ of the gods captives in chains to adorn the

triumph of the Victorious Cupid, who occupied the ſeat of Jove, was embel
liſhed with enſigns of omnipotence, and mounted like a conquerour on a tri
umphal car. If the governours and oﬃcers of the army were above vulgar
prejudices, their dependents were not. The prieﬅs lived by the altars, the
artiﬅs, like Demetrius at Epheſus, and his craftſmen, were ſupported and en

riched by the idols.

The publick games and amuſements, the ﬅews, all the

merchants, tradeſmen, mechanicks, and ſervants concerned in them, and

even the ruﬅicks who fold ſacriﬁces, all had an intereﬅ poſitively and directly
againﬅ the ſimple worſhip of one God, and the pure morality of the goſpel.

Hence that popular ridicule, contempt, hatred, and perſecution of Chriﬅianity,
which government ſometimes durﬅ not, or could not, controul (5 ).

In ſome

happy climes Trajan and Pliny would have been the mildeﬅ of magiﬅrates :

but Trajan wore the imperial purple in the worﬅ ages of Rome, and Pliny was
a governour in the dotage of Greece.

' The character of the primitive Chriﬅians naturally expoſed them in ſuch a
country to univerſal ſcom. The follies and vices imputed to them by the
pagans may be divided into three claſſes. The ﬁrﬅ were virtues : the ſecond
were miſrepreſentations: the third mere ſlandcrs. It was a virtue in the primitive

Chriﬅians to renounce the worſhip of all the pagan deities: but this was called
atheiſm. It was to their honour not to carouſe on Caeſar's birth day-: but this

was ſuppoſed to diſcover a diſaﬀection to the reigning prince, as if intoxication
and debauchery were marks of eﬅeem. They had no taﬅe for publick amuſe
ments, therefore they were accounted unſociable, and enemies to the happineſs

of mankind. They held pagan literature in little or no eﬅeem : therefore they
were taxed with ignorance and illiteracy, want of diſcernment and taﬅe. Some
of their actions were miſrepreſented: their love of liberty was thought a ſpirit
oſ ſedition: their retired plain and ſimple devotions were reputed ſuſpicious,

myﬅerious, and dangerous to government: their zeal for the propagation of
truth was diﬅurbng ſociety : their religious liberty was ſaid to proceed from
In caan eﬅ meretrix, in caelo eﬅ turpis adulter, &e.

LAcrA'N-rn Deſalſa reſign lib. i. cap. xi. Axis eﬅ igitur tam excors, qui hune in ealo reg
nare putet, qui ne in terra quidem debuit? Non inſulſe quidam poeta trinmphum Cupidinis
ſcripﬁt, quo in libro non modo potentiſiirnum deorum Cupidmern, ſed etiam vrctoremfacrr.
Enumeratis enim amoribus ﬁngulorum, qurbus in poteﬅatem Cupidmis ditionemque vemſſent,
inﬅruit pompam, in qua Jupiter cum catens diis ante currum triumphantis ducrtur catenatus :

eleganter id quidem a poeta ﬁguratum, ſed tamen non multum diﬅat _a ver_o_. . . . Vid. JOAN.
Msvnsn Eltrﬃnia. Lugd. Bata-u. 1619. Plurape te ex Clemente, Arnobio, alnſque vetuﬅrﬂimis
patribux.
_
_
(;) HBN. Donwuu Dſſ Cj'þ'Zl-(Ull'ſﬀ' Dﬃrlzxi. De pear-ſtate marQ'r/m'. Igpatium ſuﬅulrt
Trajanus. Id unum nego edictis lllos_1n chriﬅianos ſarvnſſe, ut proindc multl eſſe nequeant
qui horum imperatorum autoritate er1_erunt. . I_\Ion negamus interim erupiſſe nonnunquam
po uli praſidumque furorem, acceſii e etiam excrtans conſultorum im

ratorum reſcripta, quale

'llud fuit Marci in cauſa Lugdunenﬁum atque Viennenﬁum. . . , Wide

ABrLLOer It'r. Ital'.
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wicked paſſions or want of principle, that divided them into parties: their
fratemal eﬅeem for each other was interpreted on the principles of libertines
and debauchees. Some of the charges were mere ﬅanders, as that their re
ligion was novel, that they practiſed magical arts, and worſhippedthe head
of an aſs. They refuted all theſe calumnies moﬅ clearly in their writings, and, *

what was yet more to their honour, they completely and triumphantly anni
hi-lated them in their holy lives and converſations (6).
There is a conjecture concerning one of theſe charges, infanticide, which
demands a moment*s attention. One of the beﬅ engliſh writers on this ſub
ject, the Rev. Mr.'Turner, who accounts in the moﬅ ſatisfactory manner for
'theſe calumnies in general, declares himſelfentirely at a loſs to account for
that of infanticide, and he aſks, whether the baptizing of infants might not
occaſion the ſuſpicion: to which he adds this candid and ſenſible reﬂection (7). .
To an Antipaedobaptiﬅ, who ﬁxeth the origin of infant baptiſm much later
than the apoﬅolick age, this conjecture muﬅ appear groundleſs and triﬂing;
and rha s otherswill entertain the ſame ſentiments about it: but I think
myſelf obliged, whilﬅ I am inquiring into the original grounds and cauſes of
thoſe abominable reflections thrown upon the primitive Chriﬅians, to ſet down
every thing (being in want of ſubﬅantial evidence and authority) that carries

any appearance of probability.
It is with the utmoﬅ propriety that infanticide is introduced by ſuch as in
veﬅigate the rites of the primitive church; for if infant baptiſm wasprac
'tiſed in theſe early times, complaints of pagans, and the anſwers of Chriﬅians
to the charge of murdering infants are the writings moﬅ likely to give ſome

information about it (8).

The Greeks and Romans had acquired perfection

in the art of bathing infants, as they had in all other arts (9). Phyſicians
had preſcribed bathing of inſants in ſome caſes and forbidden vit in others.
(6) Eussn. Hj/t'. Errler. lib. Lv. ru. . . . HIERON. adMarrz-I. . . . ORlG. contra Celr. &Ft.
(7) The calumnies upon the primitive rbrzﬅia'n accounted for, or an E/zguiry into the ground: and
cauſer of 'In thar-go of into/I, infanticide, adieſ/m, o'rolalria, or aſi' 'wox/Hip, ſedition, &Ft. [aid
agai'ﬅ 'be tbrz'ﬅiam in tin- tbreeﬁ'ﬅ rmturin. Bj Ros. TURNER, M. A. Vicar of S. Peter's in
CoIr/thﬅer. London 1727.
(8) TATlANl Aſſvr. contra Ora-m orah'o. . . . THsoPHru ad Aut'o/jmm, Iib. iii. .,, . ATHE

income Legatio pra Cbrzﬅianir. . . . . JUSTl m Many-i: Aþd. . . . . . ORlGEN contra Ce_lſum. . . .
TERTULLlANl Apol. &Ft.
(9) Gnoxovſſ Antiy. Grcr. De Balntir. . . . . Infantibm, &Ft. . . . ANDREA-Z Baccrr De
The-'ruin cap. xx._apm{ Gn_£vrl Balrmmt Year/e ia'omwm infantibur. tom. xii. Haec ſunt Galeni
Inﬅituta. _ Infantibus quidem reeens natis, et cirea primos annos balneum ejuſmodi ſalubrium
aquarum idoneum eﬅ. Salubres autem vocamus, inquit, exacte temperatas, accommodataſ
que illi naturze, vim ſeilieet calidam humidamqne habentes. Ya plane ratione, haudqua

quam. ſalubria huic ztati eſſe dicimus balnea, quae ex natura minenall medicam vim aliquam
prae ſe ferant, omnia enim talia manifeﬅe ﬁccant.

Mulco vero maxime a frigida lotione coer_

Fing'erſſiſſiiilſſaiiﬃ i'ciiſini if; ſiBZTYZnTQOKFmieTY F'Vdam-eſſm ws' "" calm" ſi'lqlſir'
memi ſins 'ſuccedat ſ
,
d .
_ "1
afar, et ln Seythia, parum tamen emolu
,
, in mmus etnmenn multum tude conſequi poſſlnf
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When' bathing Was neceſſary,- they had regulated to a nicety the manner of
performing it. They did not approve of dipping them in cold water, and'
ſaid, that' none' but ſuch barbarous people as Scythians, Germans, and Britons,

did ſo, and they thought it a practice detrimental to the health of new-born
infants. If therefore Chriﬅians did dip infants (for there is full proof they did
not baptize by ſprinkling) this diſpute about infanticide is the ſubject of all

others the moﬅ likely to bring it to a hearing. The primitive Chriﬅians thought
this the moﬅ cruel of all the calumnies laid againﬅ them, and their books are
full of the ſub'ect: but not one ſyllable tranſpires about infant-baptiſm (1).
Were the cat olick ch rch taxed with holding a religion deﬅructive to in
fants, they would naturally reply, Our religion, indeed, doth require us to
pour water on our infants, ſo did the pagan religion; we do this, but this
doth not kill the children. The greek church would clear itſelf of the ſame

calumny
by ſaying,
We dothe'indeed
initiatc
infants uſed
into our
church
dipping,
but we warm
and prepare
bath as
the Romans
to' doſi
whEn by
they
bathed
infants, ſo that the children take no damage.

What would a' modern BaPtiﬅ

ſay? Exactly what the fathers ſaid (2)-. " You tax us with killing and eating.
children. The charge is abſurd and' 'cruel in' the extreme,- and we cannot con
ceive how you came to invent ſuch a ſcandalous calumny',

prove it.

We defy you to*

Why do not the magiﬅrates examine us on this ſubject? What glory

would redound to any'governour vvho could produce a Chriﬅian that had eater'i

an hundred infants.

We call it wickedneſs to expoſe infants,- or to' prepare

them for ruin by training them up in vice: on the contrary we educa'teour
children in virtue. You tax the Jews with this, and almoﬅ all nations have

charged' one another 'with it before the name of Chriﬅ was heard of.

You,

indeed, have ſuch inﬅances in your 0Wn hiﬅories, and yet we do not tax you
with eating your children. But you hate us, even the bare'name by which

we manner
are called,
andofwithout
givingall,yourſelvesany
trouble
examine,
you the
ſay
all
of evil
us." A'ftſict
this ſca'ndal' ſeems'
toto
have
riſen from'
practice of receiving the Lord's ſupper, which chriﬅians'veryſi early Called eat
ing the ﬂeſh and drinking the blood of Chriﬅ; and' Which the pagans under
ﬅood'literally. Mr. Turner OWns, this is a very plauſible andw natural account
ofthe' origin of this calumny, and it isv of ancient and high authority, aswﬁiters

oſ the life of S; Blandina', and of perſecutions- at Lyons *ave proved (3'). ' S'ome writers multiply the number of primitive ſuﬀerers beyond all bonnds

ofcredibility.; others diminiſh it in an oppoſite extreme: But all admit,- that
' (15 Tnzorn. ubiſup. Iﬅud preterea et crudeliſlimum et immaniſlimum eﬅ, quod nbbis in
ten'duntcrimenz dum impio ore garriunt, nos humam' veſcr carmbus. p
_ _
'(z) See theſi writers quoted above: Mrsu-rxus Feux, and others, and above all, Ten'

TULLIAN's inmmﬄarable ofa/agj. O quanta illius praeﬁdis gloriaſi eruiſſet aliquem, qui cen

thm' jam infante's co'mediſſet, &e.

'

(3) P. on COLONTA 'Hzſh Lz'teraſ're de In oil/r a'e Lyon 1728. ſie'cle ii. chi-'port ſ; 3'. Eﬄrr'e
der ſide/e: de Lja'z e! de [lie/men" SEBASTIR'N NMN D'B Tl-LLEMONTa 'Me/noirn lſſ/fſlﬂﬅ
ram. ill', A! Pay-in
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the true ground of their perſecutions lay in the nature of their religion.

It

could not coalefce with any form of paganiſm in its worſhip; it could not
unite any part of its morality with any modiﬁcation of VlCC groſs or reﬁned :
therefore they who perſecuth no other fox-in of religion, perſecuted this. The
inﬁnite wiſdom of God in revealing this religion appears eminently in the in
flexibility of it. Had it admitted of coalition it would have been entirely

ſunk and for ever loﬅ in that enormous maſs of iniquity, the roman empire,
to the ſize of which the church bore no proportion.

ſyﬅem of perfectjuﬅice.
of injuﬅice.

Chriﬅianity was itſelf a

It wasv therefore naturally and neceſſarily ſubvcrſivc

Strictly ſpeaking Chriﬅianity is not ſubverſive of trade, or learn

ing, or government: but of the injuﬅice which mankind incorporate with
them: and yet it may impovcriſh a merchant, or ſubvert a Czeſar. Should
Chriﬅianity go into a trading-company conducting traﬃck on principles of

iniquity, it would ſubveit the houſe and fortune of the company, by anni
hilating the maxims by which their affairs had been conducted: and this would

be the glory of it, for what is the fortune oſ a few individuals compared with.
the general beneﬁt of univerſal juﬅice! In the ſame manner in a government.
If therefore there were any thing unjuﬅ in the government of the empire, the
Chriﬅian religion was naturally ſubverﬁve of it, and Chriﬅians far from bluſh
ing for a religion of this kind, may admit on ground for ever defenſible that
this divine body of juﬅice had its ſhare in reducing the overgrown ﬁze
of power, and conſequently e'nlarging the bounds of human liberty and uni
verſal felicity. The world was made for man and not man for Caeſar. The
means by which diﬀerent Chriﬅians endeavouer to eﬀect this is a conſideration.
of a very diﬀerent kind; and it is time now to examine what they were which.
Chriﬅians of the ﬁrﬅ and pureﬅ kind made uſe of.

Writers ofall denominations aﬃrm, and a ﬅrict adherence to truth compels
them to do ſo, that the churches of the earlieﬅ times were ſmall independent _
ſocieties, who aſſembled at leaﬅ once a week on the ﬁrﬅ day, each in its ownſi
place to worſhip God: that in theſe aſſemblies prayer and praiſe were oﬀered
to the Deity by one at a time in the nameoſ the reﬅ: that the holy ſcriptures
were read, ex

unded, and enforced, and that giving inﬅruction was open to

all: that the octrines taught were few, plain, and ſimple, taken immediately

from the goſpel: that the ceremonies were baptiſm of adults by immerſion,
and the Lord's ſupper: and that the morals of the people were irreproach_
able (4). If any of the writings attributed to thoſe who are called apoﬅolical
fathers, as Ignatius teacher at Antioch, Polycarp at Smyrna, Barnabas who
was half a JCW, and HermaS, Who was brother to Pius, teacher at Rome, if

any of theſe be genuine, of which there is great reaſon to doubt, they only
(4) Mosumu.
. . lqi
. Du
Pus. La
diſcipline
' Preſque Pomt
' d ' autre
"lar,
que celni que
donnoit
la ſaintete
des eſloit
mmu for t ſimPle, et n ' avort
NAGB Hzﬅ. Ere/er. . . . BUDDEI Eccler. Aye/i. &To. rsct et de la He des chrcuens' ' ' ' ' J' Bctsſi

prove
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Some are worſe, and the

beﬅ not much better than the godly epiﬅles of the lower ſort of Baptiﬅs and

Wakers in the time of the civil war in England.

Barnabas and Hermas both

mention baptiſm : but both theſe books are contemptible reveries of wild and
irregular geniuſſes (6).

They ſcent of enthuſiaſm, as the former do of prieﬅ

hood, which are preſumptions againﬅ their antiquity.

*

Toward the latter end of the ſecond century moﬅ of the churches aſſumed a
new form, the ﬁrﬅ ſimplicity diſappeared z and inſenſibly, as the old difciples
retired to their graves, their children along with new converts, both Jews and

Gentiles, came forward, and new modelled the cauſe. The ﬁrﬅ, and the moﬅ
fatal of all events to the primitive religion, was the ſetting up oſ a Chriﬅian
academy at Alexandria in Egypt. Chriﬅians had been reproached with illiteracy,

- and this ſeemed a plauſible method to get rid of the ſcandal. This ſchool was
ﬁrﬅ kept by Pantzenus, whom Clement ﬁrﬅ aſſiﬅed and then ſucceeded, as Origen
did him (7). Each improved on his predeceſſor, and all together invented
queﬅions about the Chriﬅian religion ſuﬃcient to perplex and puzzle the whole.
World. From a wild enthuſiaﬅical philoſopher of Alexandria, named Am.
monius Saccas, theſe men imbibed a chaos of groſs errours called philoſophy,

becauſe it was the production of idle men, who concealed their love of eaſe
under the ſpecious name of love of wiſdom (8 ).

Vain queﬅions about matter

and ſpirit ; the whole and the parts, human ſouls, demons, and the ﬁrﬅ great

cauſe; time, place, circumﬅances of events; were all applied by theſe men
to the Chriﬅian religion, and the inſpired writers were put on the rack, and
tortured to give anſwers and determine points, of which probably they had
never heard the names, and never entertained a thought. Here youth were
bewildered under pretence of being taught: here the moﬅ dangerous of all
rules of interpreting ſcripture was laid down, and the tutors firﬅ amazed
themſelves with it, and then diﬅracted the minds of their pupils. This was,
" that ſcripture had a double ſenſe, the one obvious and literal, the other

hidden and myﬅerious, which lay concealed, as it were, under the veil of the

outward letter.

The former they treated with the utmoﬅ neglect, and turned

the whole force of their genius and application to unfold the latter; or, in
other words, they were more ﬅudious to darken the holy ſcriptures with their
idle ﬁctions, than to inveﬅigatc their true and natural ſenſe." Theſe are the
words of that excellent hiﬅorian, Or. Moſheim (9).
(5) J. B. Coruanu S. S. Pat. Xpe/201. Edit.

Joaums CLERlCI. Amﬅd. 1724......

Puo'rn Mjn'obiblan. God. t'er
(6) Baauanreſ. xi. . . . HERMB- i-v. 3. . . . fix', . . . . ix.16.
(7) S. CLEMBNTXS Him-and. ap. edit. Joart. POTTERL Oxen. 1715. . . . ORlGENIS ap. 'dit
Benedictirzi. . . . TAT'AN! et HERMIE op. um nati: war-for. Oxen 1700. . . . . A-rurrzacoaat
Leg-mia. Stmﬁo EDWARDI DE CHAIR. Oxen. 1706.

(8) Mosnzm's Eccln. Hzﬅ. cent. ii. part ii. cbap. i. . . . See DR. MACLA!N!"S 'rott
(9) MOSHElM a: abwe, rþnp. iii. Concerning 'be doctrine eft/7: (brﬄian r/mn'b.
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Some Chriﬅians foreſaw the miſchief which this ſchool would prOdUCe, and
remonﬅrated againﬅ it : but they ſoon ſunk into neglect and contempt. Time
however hath diſcovered that their fears were not groundleſs, for from till',
intoxicated houſe proceeded in a regular train moﬅ of the evils that have ſince
aﬄicted the church. Having laid down a double ſenſe of ſcripture as a ﬁrﬅ

principle, all the reﬅ followed of courſe. The four goſpels became hard
books, common Chriﬅians could not find out the meaning, for that lay in the
myﬅical ſenſe: conſequently the aid of the ſchool became neceſſary to inform
them. In proportion as academicks taught in the churches, and were ap
plauded, unphiloſophical and illiterate teachers were ſlighted. The title and
dignity of philoſophers delighted ſo much theſe vain men that they always ap
ed in the philoſopher's cloak, ſo that a man able to teach was inﬅantly
ﬃwn by his habit. The modeﬅ plain people retired and kept at due diſ.
rance. Some churches choſe theſe ſuperiour geniuſſes to teach them con

ﬅantly, and called them from the ſchool to ſettle among themſelves, and they re
turned the favour by introducing myﬅeries, from which proceeded ﬁrﬅ diſputes,
and then councils of men of their own order to ſettle them. About the year ſi
one hundred and ﬁfty, Theophilus, biſhop of Antioch, ﬁrﬅ made uſe of the
word Trinity to expreſs what divines call perſons in the godhead : on which

ﬁrﬅ Moſheim, and after him good Dr. King makes this juﬅ reflection (i).
a The Chriﬅian church is very little obliged to him for his invention. The
uſe of this, and other unſcriptural terms, to which men attach either no ideas

or falſe ones, has deﬅroyed charity and peace without promoting truth or
knowledge. It has produced hereſies of the worﬅ kind."
Every eﬀect produced by theſe cauſes became itſelf the cauſe of another
eﬀect. Every church had its haireſis, or opinion, and it became of conſe
quence to determine which was the right, for each teacher maintained his own
with a great degree of gravity andv obﬅinacy, which ſuch a good man would
not have done, if it had not been of the laﬅ importance to the ſalvation of his

ﬂock.

To ſettle, then, the right haireſis it was neceſſary for the churches to

form a counCIl of delegates ; and who ſo proper to be elected for the ſolemn
purpoſeas the biſhop, the only one in the church, who underﬅood the ſubject,
aud knew how to defend it? In theſe aſſemblies delegated biſhops perfected
themſelves in theart of wrangling, acquier a tone of authority, and practiſed
airs of ſelf importance and dominion. Here, too, for order ſake, it was ne
ceſſaryto appoint a_ chairman, and him time metamorphoſed into an arch or
:1ſh('):p., aqld hill-i; again into a metropolitan, and the metropolitan again *

Pa FWC -

ere then Chriﬅians loﬅ their liberties. Here delegates

became
ﬁrﬅ
maﬅers
then the t
.
_ the
_ __ , and
the gpiriion,
eo le. or,
Here
te mined
their
own haireﬁs,
or hereſy to yrants
be the of
right
as the
their, dexillerd

it, orthodoxy, and the opinions of others to be only mere opinions unſupported
it) Mosntin's chronological tableſ, cent. ii. . . . DR. Kixc's Riſe: oft/Je grcek (buer Pa! 7
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by any learned arguments, and condemned to oblivion by the council, that is,
ſaid they,,by the whole church which Jeſus purchaſed with his own precious
blood. It was an enormous eompliment, which theſe gentlemen paid them
- ſelves.

The goſpel, ſaid they, is evidently divine, becauſe nothing but the

miraculous power of God could ſupport it in the hands of illiterate men. As
if they and their quirks were to all ſucceeding ages to ſupply the place of the
miraculous power of God!
,
Opinioniﬅs, or, to uſe the greek ﬅyle, hereticks paid no regard to all this ( 2).
They formed churches, taught their own doctrines, and held ſeparate aſſem
blies every where.

There were ſome, as the Nazarencs and Ebionites, harm

leſs people, who mixed the rites of Moſes, or the traditions of the elders with
the inﬅitutes of Jeſus : there were others, as the Marcionitcs, the Valentinians,
the Carpocratians, and the Baﬁlidians, who mixed the oriental philoſophy

with the doctrines of the goſpel : and there were others, as the Montaniﬅs, who
deſpiſed literature, and whoſe rigid diſcipline was tinctured with enthuſiaſm.
There was Hermogenes, a painter, Hierax, a bookſeller, and great numbers

more who followed their own convictions, taught churches, and probably

were men of more zeal than that moﬅ numerous party, who called themſelves
the catholick and orthodox church, and who calumniated all the reﬅ as he
reticks who troubled the peace ofIſrael. It ought not to paſs unnoticed, that

the learned Platoniﬅs " held it as a maxim, that it was not only lawful but
even praiſe-worthy to deceive, and even to uſe the expedient of a lie in order

to advance the cauſe of truth and piety. The Jews, who lived in Egypt,
had learned and received this maxim before the coming of Chriﬅ, as appeared
inconteﬅably from a multitude of antient records; and Chriﬅians were in
fected by both theſe (3 )." Such were the beneﬁts which the Alexandrian ſchool,
and chieﬂy Origen, conferred on the primitive church! Should it appear
(which is extremely doubtful becauſe his works have been garbled and altered),

that Origen held infant-baptiſm z it would naturally be inquired, in which of
his two meanings of ſcripture may a man ﬁnd it, in the literal or myﬅical
ſenſe (4)? And if it were added, Origen ſaid, it was an apoﬅolical tradition,
it would be directly remembered that philoſophy had given him a parent for

falſehood. The truth is, Origen's infants were not babes, but the boys and
girls of the church ſchool. This raſh young man came quibbling into the
(z) Dn. Lnnnnsn's Hzﬂo'y eſ 'ln- beretfu oft/Je l-woſizﬅ centuries. . . . THOMIL I'r-rtcn n'e
Hdrgſibm EmiApaſIoI. . . . S.J0ANN1$ DAMASCEN! ap. ea- rdit. MlCH. LE QtIlI-ZN._ Pariii:
1 712.
. . PHOTHa:Bibliat.
Homer-run.
(3) .MOSHEIM
above,exp.verſions.
ii. cent. ii.D.thaþ.
iii.ſ. xru. et tumnolir. Anon. SCHOTTI. i
<4) Bu'uz. an. Dict. . . . ABRAHAMX SCULTZTI Medulla ſhed. lib. wi. De Origine cele
bre eﬅ vetuﬅatis judieium; ubi bene, nemo melius : ubi male, nemo pejus. . . . Libros inﬁnitos

ſeripſiſſe dicitur. . . . laborant omnes homiliae ejus communi vitio, quod allegoricis ſcripturm
interpretationibus ſun: obſcuratx.
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church when he was about eighteen. p The biſhop hated him. Old Clement
and the pedants emboldened him. - His private actions were mad and im

' prudent: his publick illiberal and intolerant.

His preſumptuous aﬀectation

of orthodoxy was ſo great that when himſelf a boy, and another perſon an old
man in time of perſecution were both ſheltered and maintained by a generous
lady, he would not be preſent at family prayer becauſe forſooth the old man

was an heretick.

He perſecuted the world with an endleſs number of books,

and wrote twenty tomes to explain the hidden myﬅeries of the goſpel of John.
Plis writings, if any be his, abound with errours and contradictions. At length
death forced him to quit his delightful work ofdiſputing and brangling in the
year two hundred and ﬁfty-four.
VVhoever ﬁrﬅ aﬃxed the idea of moral turpitude to mere mental errour did
an irreparable in'ury to hiﬅory. Epiphanius, a greek biſhop in the fourth
century, poſſeſſed with this dzmon, is canonized for a ſaint for abuſing four
ſcore claſſes of men under the name of hereticks ( 5), He was born of very
pbſcure parents and was left with a mother and a 'ſiﬅer by the death of his father
in want of common neceſſaries. A generous Jew took him, brought him up,
prowded for his mother and ſiﬅer, and at his deceaſe left him his daughter
'and his fortune. Awhile after he was baptized,.and retired to a monaﬅery.
The monks ﬁnding him troubleſome turned him out. Some time he
wandered about Egypt, till hearing that a people in the iſle of-Cyprus wanted

a biſhop, he prayed to God for-the biſhoprick, and the Lord heard his voice.
ILIe was elected, and with great reluctance ﬁrﬅ declined, and then accepted
gae oﬅli1ce._ He could open blind eyes, caﬅ out devils and raiſe the dead, but,
wﬁan aving a ſpite againﬅ him, he could not rid theiſland of hereticks, with
hadorp it abounded. He therefore, in profound gratitude for the favours he
e zzeged from both Jews and Chriﬅians, wrote this libel on them all.
dumb C d Iwas wonderful. The book ﬅruck Aetius, the heretick biſhop,
tion ,' an e never recovered his ſpeech (6). It brought all his congre -

m er to the orthodox ſaith, and there remained only a few ﬅraggling Eg
retick
- gildm the new biſhop
winds-OF
converted by means of an edict, which he ob

iſland Of hare emperour Theodoﬁus ; and ſo having thoroughly cleanſed the
_ eſy, and
put it inout
of hiﬅop'owe'r
the
'
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'
int EPlPhanius
remains
folio
Of heretICks
to'commdict
amſiritehJews bathed every day in the ſpri
eſ
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of virtue, he would have written a hiﬅory on other principles.
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When An'us

was deprived of the right of judging for himſelf, and when he diſcovered the
ſpirit oſ a man and a Chriﬅian by not yielding to orders of authority in matters
of religion, Arius would have been the hero of his hiﬅory, and Athanaſius the

heretick : and when Arius baniſhed Athanaſius for doing what he himſelf had
done, worſhipping God after the dictates of his conſcience, Arius would have
become the heretick, and Athanaſius the hero.

This would have madea zig

zag hiﬅory of Greece, but it would have held up eminent examples of piety

and virtue, now buried under two common unintereﬅing names of orthodoxy
and hereſy; for doubtleſs there were good citizens and devout Chriﬅians among

both.

During the ﬁrﬅ three centuries Chriﬅian congregations all over the eaﬅ ſub
ſiﬅed in ſeparate independent bodies, unſupported by government, and con

ſequently without any ſecular power over one another. All this time they
were baptized churches, and though all the fathers of the four ﬁrﬅ ages down
to Jerom were of Greece, Syria and Africa, and though they give great num
bers
of hiﬅories
of till
thethe
baptiſm
of adults,
yetand
there
is not when
one record
of the
baptiſm
of a child
year three
hundred
ſeventy,
Galates,
theſſ
dying ſon of the emperour Valens, was baptized, by order of a monarch, who
ſwore he would not be contradicted (7). The age oſ the prince is uncertain,
and the aﬃgning of his illneſs as the cauſe of his baptiſm indicates clearly
enough that inſant-baptiſm was not in practice. When, therefore, in the
fourth century, government eſpouſed one party of Chriﬅians, and eﬅabliſhed
them by law, to be for ever diﬅinguiſhed from other citizens by ſubfcribing
a ſpeculative teﬅ, neither did the eﬅabliſhment alter the ordinance of baptiſm,
nor did all the nonconformiﬅs refuſe to comply with the terms of communion;
on account ofthis ordinance. All parties, in the church and out of the church,
baptized and rebaptized, except a few, who, like ſome modern Chriﬅians,

thought baptiſm a local temporary inﬅitute not binding on poﬅerity. It hath
been obſerved thatthe councils took notice oſ many parties, who held ſeparate
aſſemblies. Their teﬅimony is highly credible, for a paſſion for freedom was
popular in Greece. Pagans worſhipped liberty as a deity, and Chriﬅianity im
proved the love oſ freedom. The' Greeks have publiſhed accounts of ſeven
wonders of the world ( 8) : but, had they, who had rendered themſelves ſo fa

mous for reﬁﬅing civil tyranny, patiently yielded to eccleſiaﬅical deſpotiſni,

they would have publiſhed an eighth, wonder greater than all the ſeven (9).
e.

( THEOD. lib. feu. mP . r . uze cum Baﬁlius dixiﬀet, exivit. Im Pe rator vero ſureju
rando, more dementis Hero is, obﬅrictus quibuſdam ſecte Arianae, qui adetant, pueri bap
tizandi negotium dat : puerque extemplo obiit mortem.
<8) PHlLO BYzANTivs. D'ſrﬂt'n arbirſ ectaculfr. um nati: Lnonxs ALLATU.
(9) Unnoms Em-mi Ver/a Grecian" OAN. Mzuxsu De pon/i: et pagi: AmazLib.
Ejuſdem

>->_,._'.-
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The grecian conventiclers, as their practice proves beyond all' contradiction,

held that the decrees and conﬅitutions of prelates were not binding on con
ſcience: that river water was preferable to conſecrated 'water for baptiſm :
that the holy ſcripture was the rule of faith and practice: that to invoke ſaints

was to reverence dzemons: that to kiſs and adore a croſs was impious and
fooliſh: that God was to be worſhipped through one mediator, Chriﬅ : with
many more truths naturally connected with theſe (1). The ſ culations of theſe
Chriﬅians on the ſcholaﬅical debates in the eﬅabliſhed churc were greatly di

verſiﬁed: but which ever party prevailed in the church, trinitarian or arian,
they continued a ſeparate people, and conſequently are come down to the pre
ſent times as incorrigible fanaticks, deſcribed under a variety of names, very

ſew of which convey any juﬅ notion of the peop13. _

_

i

This large body of diſſenters, were reſid'cnt m the empire from the
ﬁrﬅ eﬅabliſhmeut of the church in the fourth century to the deﬅructtion of
it in the thirteenth. They were named Meſſalians and Euchites, the one
a hebrew, the other a greek name, and both ſignifying a people that pray,
for they placed religion not in ſpeculation, but in devotion and piety. Euchite
among the Greeks was a general name for a diſſenter, as lValdenſlan "As in

the lati'n church, and as Nonconſormiﬅ is in England. Dr. Moſheim ſays
truly, that 0' the accounts, which have been given of them, are not in' all reſpects to be depended upon: and there' are ſeveral circumﬅances which render
it extremely probable, that many perſons ofeminent piety, and zeal for genuine
Chriﬅianity, were confounded by the Greeks with theſe enthuſiaﬅs, and ran'li'l'ed3
in the liﬅ of hereticks, merely on account of their oppoﬁng the vicious prac

tices, and the inſolent tyranny of the prieﬅhood, and their treating with deri'ﬁon

that motley ſpectacle oſ ſuperﬅition that was ſupported by publick authoa
rity ( 2)."*

Under this name, adds- he, all were comprehended, " who oppoſed

the
raging ſuperﬅition
of thereligion.*ſi'ct
times, or looked
andſuch
genuine
the eſſence
of the Chriﬅian
What aupon'
pity,true
that
a ﬁnepiety
pen as
as
that' of Moſheim ſhould ſlain the character of ſuch a' people with the odious
name of enthuſiaſm!
Iſiſ/dſ," Pzſiﬅmmr. . .,. Fortuna Africa. . . . De' regne Lacom'co Miﬅel. . . . GUL. POSTEXLU d'e r'e
pnb. Atlu-n. tractatm. . . . Canon SlGONll de repub. Art-m. lib.
. . . M. FREHER] Syþvu'la. . .
MARTlN. 'Scuoocxu ſir/mia T'tlul. . . NlC. GRAGlUS. De repulz. Land-am. . . .JOACH..
STBPHKNX' Dtjurfſdict. Ver. Gum-or. Libſi. (my mal/i: alit'r afar! GRONOVH quſaur. Greet'- An
iiqui/al. tum. i'u. m. wi. De' Republica A/hem'mſiwn. . . . De Rrþub. Corinrbiomm. . . . De Repub. et
Leg/'Bru- Cretergſium. . . ._ Rt R. tlﬅam Rhodiorum. . . . De Samo. . . . De C/Jia, Uſ. &Ft. . . . Liberta:
a Grrt'rir ut Dea rulta.
(i) EMERlCl iuyuzſilimum Vqumm, apud M. FLACCH ILLYRicr[Franeowitz] Catal. Teﬅ

liſt/it Verimm. Frctſiﬂrofm-ti 2672. w. Gm-m Echr m. Baſilize audio . .- ..in codi'ce inquiſitioriis

in errores, vel potihs verita'tes Graecis tribuuntur. . . Wed DecrEta' et' conﬅitutiſſones papa'r'um
audienda: non ſmt, ncc ſervandae. Axod tantutn valeat baptifmus aquae ﬂ'uvialis, quantuﬂſ
_ (0 Iſccrataz. Arod adorare e't oſcular'i crucem ſit ﬅulmm et'impium', &CL
( 2) Ere/eſ. Hz'ﬂ. cent. 'i-v. part ii. drop; 1.', . . . mit, xii. part ii. thy. rv;
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It is not neceſſary to look for founders of theſe ſects, for they were primitive

chriﬅians, who would not conform. They had, as an antient writer ſays,
neither head nor tail, neither princes nor legiſlators, and conſequently no
ﬅaves, they had no beginning and no end, and in this reſpect they anſwered
one of their nick names, which 'was Melchiſedecians, for like Melchiſedeck

they were without father, without mother, without beginning of days or end
of life (3). The church thought them enthuſiaﬅs and blaſphemers : the truth
is, they followed no one, but acted as their own underﬅandings ordered them,
as good men in all ages have always done. It is pleaſant enough to hear the
debates of monks and prelates in council about what terms of communion

ought to be oﬀered theſe people to bring them into the eﬅabliſhment: whether
in caſe they ſhould oﬀer to conform, they ſhould allow their baptiſm to be
valid, whether their miniﬅers ſhould-be conſidered regularly ordained, whether
they ſhould be allurcd, or compelled, and ſo on. The ſeCond council of Nice,

held in the year ſeven hundred and eighty-ſeven, would have made in the hands
of Ariﬅophanes, that facetious greek, a comedy highly entertaining (4).

vain the good relates conſulted for the beneﬁt of theſe reprobates.

In

They or

dered, women: ſhould not ba tize: but the Euchites underﬅood it of orthodox

women, a qualiﬁcation which their matrons did not pretend to. The canons
ordered prieﬅs to ſhave their beards: but the Euchites did not pretend'to be of
the clergy, and they wore theirs down to their girdle.

If any conﬁdence could be placed in Epiphanius theſe peo le did not believe
the trinity (5).

He ſays, they ſpoke of one Almighty, an worſhipped only

(3) EPIPHANH Hem. Ixxx. Neque principium neqſiue ﬁnis, neque eaput neque radix ;_ ſed
per omnia ſunt ﬁne fulero, et ſine princrpe, ac ſcducti, non habentes omnino fulcrum nommis,
aut ﬅatuti, aut ritus, aut legiſlationis . . . a veritate di reﬂi, precibus et hymnis vaeaverunt.

(4.) Coucu. NlCEN. ii. amr. 78 . Actio rima. Joannes religioſiﬂimus monachus, preſ
byter et locum tenens apoﬅolicz edis Antiochiz, inquit: Multorum ore celebratum eﬅ,
perſancte pater, quo pacto 0

rteat eos reeipere, tri ex harteﬁ revertuntur; ob id ſuademus,

ut ſacra ſynodus libros ſan orum patrum imprae entiarUm aﬀerri jubeat, quo eognoſcamus

et conﬁderemus quaznam in recipiendis certa ratio eonſervari debeat. Dubitamus ſiquidem
et nos.
Conﬅantimis religioſiſlimus'Conﬅantiz, um eﬅ in Cypro, epiſcopus, inquit: Rogamus
tuam beatitunem Domine, aﬀerantur libri de quibus dictum eﬅ, ut plena ﬁducia haneopti
mam ordinationem exequamur. Taraſius, ſanctiﬂimus patriarcha, inquit: Juxta petmonem

Dei amantiﬂimorum virorum locum tenentium, et beatiﬂimorum epiſcoporum, aﬀerantur
libri.
Conﬅantinus, vir divinorum ﬅudioſiſiimus, faeri

atriarchatus notarius, dixit: Seeundum

juſlionem veſlra: ſanctitatis adſumus ſacros codices a erentes, quos ex bibliotheca ſacri patri
archatus, et eanonibu' ſanctorum apoﬅolorum, ſacrarum ue ſynodorum, ſaenque noﬅn patm

Baſilii, et aliorum ſanctorum patrum traditionibus fump mus.
_
_
Taraſius, ſanctiﬃmus patriareha, inquit ; Principio legatur eanonicarum ordinationum hbet.
Sancta ſynodus dixit: legatur.
(5) Her-er. [xxx. Contra Mqﬃzlianor, quibur conjungrmtm, Mary-n'am', et Eupbemitg, at Sq

ta'u'am' Hereſim.

Deos quidem dicentes, nullum vero adorantes, ſed uni ſolr adoratronem tr'

buentes, et ipſum omnipotentem appellantes. Conﬅruxerunt autem hi ſibi lpﬁs dornos quaſ
dam, aut loeos amplos inﬅar fororum, et adoratoria ipſa vocaverunt.
H
him.
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him. They erected a ſort of courts, probably baptiﬅeries like Betheſda; and
they built oratories, and a kind of churches for publick worſhip.

There they

aſſembled mornin and evening, and ſometimes the meeting held ſo long,
that they had can les. There they prayed, ſung hymns, read the ſcriptures,

and the wiſeﬅ taught the reﬅ.

This was the whole of their publick religion.

It would be diﬃcult to ﬁnd either hereſy or enthuſiaſm in all this.
This general parent ﬅock, called Euchites, or diſſenters, it ſhould ſeem was

divided and ſubdivided by the clergy into various claſſes of hereticks.

They

miſrepreſented their doctrines, blackened their characters, and as often as

they could excited princes to perſecute them.

This was the meaning of the

artiﬅ, who drew the emperour Andronicus as a horſe, with a bridle in his
mouth, and Arfenius the patriarch riding on him with the reins in his

hand (6).

Some of theſe diſſenters dogmatized as the eﬅabliſhed clergy did,

and they became manichean, arian, and athanaſian Euchites.

Others were

named after the countries, where they moﬅ abounded, as Bulgarians, Macedo
nians, Armenians, Phrygians, Cataphrygians, Galatians, Philippopolitans, or,
as it was corruptly ſounded in the weﬅ, popolicans, poblicans, publicans.
Others were named after ſome eminent teacher, as Paulicians and Paulianiﬅs

from Paul of Samoſata, or, ſays the princeſs Comnena, from Paul and John the
ſons of Callinices. Novatians, Donatiﬅs, Artemonites, and many more were
of
claſs. Melchiſſſedecian
Monarchian ſhocked
theprieﬅs,
car of an
emperour,
who knew
no king'
butthis
Caeſar.
terriﬁed
who
knew no order
ofprieﬅhood

but their own.

Bogomilan bliﬅered the populace, who hated the thought of

praying for themſelves : a ſimple Euchite therefore was a mere nonconformiﬅ
in Greece. A manichean Euchite was a diſſenter oſ a doctrinal diſputatious
turn : and ſo of the reﬅ : if indeed the words had any preciſe meaning at all,
which contradictory accounts render very doubtful (7). lt would require the
labour of a life to inveﬅigate, diſentangle, and elucidate'the hiﬅory of here
ticks: but every body knows, nothing is eaſier than to pick hereſy out of any
book, not exceptin the' wiſeﬅ of all books, the ſcripture. Sometimes it is
ſaid, they rejected ome books of ſcripture: that is, _they were criticks. ,Is a

man the leſs virtuous for refuſing to believe Solomon's ſong divine? They a're
generally taxed with great crimes: but is it credible that vicious characters
could do what they did, or ſuﬀer what they ſuﬀered? Why were they not pu
niſhed for theſe crimes, and not burnt for opinions? The truth is, they would
not be gOVerned in religion by any thing except their own convictions. There
is nor a ſingle hereſy laid to the charge of theſe blaﬅed characters, which might
not with the utmoﬅ eaſe be charged on the orthodox. Can any thing be more
horribly manichean than to worſhip the devil? But had the works ofS. Gre
gory Nazianzen been deﬅroyed, and the titles only of his' poems come down
(6) NICIPHORI GREGORE Hzﬅ. szanf. Parzſii: 1702, lilx. mii. De Atbanaſiopatn'arda.
(7) JOAN. Canrncuznm Hzﬅ. lib. if. tap. xxxix. De Ballaamo MWMſ/M. 15. 332. Art-dismiss
man-ﬁg, me xþwFﬄuw; nati-cuﬅos, xzn Maveahmrovg, &9.
to
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to poﬅerity, what might not have been ſaid of ſuch a liﬅ as this: " A copy of
verſes addreſſed to God . . . another to Chriﬅ. . . a third to his own ſoul. . .a founh
to the devil. ..a ﬁfth to the ſame"...and ſo on (8) P

Who ﬅeals my purſe, ﬅeals traſh: 'tis ſomething, nothing;
'Twas mine, 'tis his, and has been ſlave to thouſands ;

But he that ﬁlches from memy good name,
Robs me of that which not enriches him,

And makes me poor indeed (9).
One oſ the greateﬅ evils, that the introduction of ſcholaﬅical divinity into
the Chriﬅian church produced, was that cruel ſpirit of ſlander, which from

that day to this hath aſperſed the characters of the dead, and perplexed the
minds of the living.

Not to believe what haughty dogmatiﬅs aﬃrmed to be

true, was reckoned a crime, and it was meritorious to excommunicate an

heretick, to torment them with books of intricate ſophiﬅry, to tax them with
errours which nobody held, and crimes which were never committed, to de
ﬅroy his anſwers, and to deliver his name down to poﬅerity to be held in per

petual execration. That there were great numbers of Chriﬅians in the ſecond
and third centuries, who held the various opinions that are held now on the
points in diſpute, cannot be doubted: but where the crime of doing ſo lay
none but a man mad with orthodoxy and intolerance could ever yet diſcover.
Hence that perpetual and almoﬅ impenetrable darkneſs, which the inſigniﬁ
cant opinions, falſe virtues, and wonderful miracles of the ſaints, interlined

by way of contraﬅ with the damnable hereſies, infernal vices, and horrible
deaths of hereticks, ſhed over all ancient eccleſiaﬅical hiﬅory (I ).

The ortho

dox were buſily employed in ſuch good works as theſe when a revclution took
place in their aﬀairs by the removal of the ſeat of 'empire from Rome to By

zantium,
which from hence is to be named, ct from Conﬅantine, _ the emperour,
Conﬅantinople.
Eleven years before this time a violent diſpute had broke out at Alexandria
betwen
Alexander
the of
biſhop
the church,
and Arius
of the
the way
preſbyters,
ctconceming
the nature
Jeſus of
Chriﬅ
(2). Origen
had one
paved
by aſ

ﬁrming that the ſon was in God what reaſon is in man, and that the holy
(SJ S. Gascon' Nazianzmi 015. torn. ii. Parﬄi: 1630. Carm. Iambic. xrvii. a; thatCvov
AmAO art-Men due-pus; Cpo'lox'iun, &c.-. . . x-viit'. Made. . - . HAO'; [an were, &c.

(9) Snnxsrznn. Otbello.

.

(lJ EPIPHANH Opera ex edir. D!0N.*P'TAVH. Parſ/ſtir. 1622. . . .S. Iarrusr Opcra ex

tdit. RENATI MAssua-r. Benedictini. Parſ/ſinne. . . . Eusenn Hz'ﬂ. Ere/er. . . . Socaa-rrs. . .
Tnnononsrr. . . . SOZOM. Evac. Hﬄ. Errles. Cantabrigi-e 1720. . . . . Joanms CLBRlCI
Hzﬅ. Errln. duar. primſerularum. Amﬅel. 1716. . . . Lanunna" Credibilizy, &ſo.
(z) Errrn. Hem. Ixix. . . . Tnsonour. Ifb. i-v. cap. i. . - . SozoM. lit. i. my. x-v. . . . ..

Evssa. Vita Carzﬂant. lib. ii. . . .VALtsu OLſ. Echu.

H2

ghoﬅ
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ghoﬅ was only the energy of God.

This is a ſpecies of what is called Sabel

lianiſm. Alexander aﬃrmed, that the ſon was of the ſame eſſence with the
Father. Arius, on the contrary, held that the ſon was eſſentially diﬀerent
from the Father, but that he was the ﬁrﬅ and moﬅ excellent of all creatures :
that the. Father had created him out of nothing the ﬁrﬅ oſ all his works, and

. by him had created the world.

The diſputes occaſioned by theſe ſubtilties

were agitated with ſo much violence, that government thought it neceſſary to
take cognizance of it. The emperour Conﬅantine acted with great modera
tion', and condeſcenſion.

He thought the diſpute inſigniſicant, and in a

friendly letter adviſed the parties to ſettle their diﬀerences amicably. As they
would not do ſo, the emperour ſummoned a council of the whole church to

meet at Nice in Bythynia to put an end to the diſpute.

There were, it is ſaid,

more than two thouſand catholick biſhops in the Chriﬅian world, and proba
bly as many heretical biſhOps: but only three hundred and eighteen met.
Arius was condemned, and Jeſus was declared conſubﬅantial, or of the ſame
eſſence with the Father. This was the ﬁrﬅ general council that ever was
held in the world, and the decrees were enforced on all Chriﬅians by the civil
power. Here, then, Chriﬅian liberty was ﬁrﬅ publickly executed by law.

It muﬅ not appear ﬅrange that oſ the hiﬅory and the acts of this, the ﬁrﬅ
and the moﬅ important of all general councils, there ſhould be ſo many

editions by diﬀerent authors, that it is not eaſy to determine which is the moﬅ
to be depended on (3). Some make twenty, others forty canons, and others
multiply them to more than fburſcore (4). All parties had ſo much intereﬅ
in the buſineſs that each endeavoured to give the hiﬅory a turn favourable

to its own hypotheſis.

Athanaſius ſays, the Arians burnt the canons (5 )L
cathOliCkSz

[3] ARRAHAMI ECHILLENHS Dſſrt. De auctoril. Catmnm. Ninenc Sjnadi. Objiciet forte
aliquis, qui ſieri poteﬅ, ut tot libros, tot canones, et eonﬅitutiones edere potuiſſent parres

illi in eo conſilio. Ad hunc reſpondcmus: hand mirum eſſe, ﬁ tempus attendamus, quo du
xavit concilium, et patrum in eo congregatorurn numerum, et ſapientiam. Nam patre: ſue
mnt cecxviii, ſclecti ex mmcccxlviii, ut habet Alexnndrina: editionis prafatio: ﬁve ex.
m_.m.xlviii, ut Melchitarum aliorumque proferunt editiones. Tempus autem durationis con.
cilii triennii ſuit, &e.
(4.) SE'VERXNI BiNii 'at-t in Camll. Nicer'. Annquam Grzci omnes aſſerant et tueantur,_

Niezni concilii canones viginti tantum fuiſi'e. . . a dantque poﬅ diligentem inquiſitionem
factam, in Archivis Alexandrina, Antiochenae, et Conﬅantinopolitanz eecleſiae, non lures
quam viginti canones repertos eſſe: verius tamen eﬅ plures (guam viginti a patribiis iczni
concilii conﬅitutos fuiſſe, eorumque nonnullos naufragium pa os eﬅe.

_Eu1*Ycr-iu Palriarclz. Alex. C/gro'l. Compofueruut etiam ipſi (Conﬅantinol libros quadra
ginta, qui conﬅitutiones et leges continebanr.
A'U-HAICHU' Stabbſſdﬂ 1001. ad-w'ſ; Mrſ/Ham: (Allabammelanurſcnþtor apud Abr. Ec/Jel

gin) Poſuerunt Niczni Conﬅantine fidem, itemque quadraginta libros, quos canones appel
verunt.
(sl ECH-ILLFN'- Fac patres Nicaenos multo: edidiﬂe libros: fac eoſdem

lures condidiſſe

Fatmncsi Lt conﬃlljfiPMK; _ſequiturne proinde, hos Arabicos canones eſſe &immoﬂ Wis
enim neſcit ea omnia Jam Ohm petiiife in illa igne ſavientihus Arianis? Adhaec reſpondetur.
.

Nemoi
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Catholicks, however, collected and publiſhed them, and there are ſome ar.
ticles in which both grcek and latin catholicks agree.
To ſubſcribers the true edition is of great conſequence, and the council
ought to have taken care of this very important point. The framers of the
Engliſh epiſcopal church at the reformation acted with more circumſ ection,
by requiring the clergy to approve of two books of homilies, one of which
had been ſet forth in the time of Edward the ſixth : and to allow that the book
of ordering prieﬅs and deacons, ſet forth in the ſecond year of Edward the

ſixth, had not any thing that of itſelf was ſuperﬅitious and ungodly (6). The
want of ſuch preciſion in another period of the Engliſh hiﬅory produced the
well-known reſiﬅance of what was called the et cetera oath : for who could tell

what et cetera ﬅood for? Of the Nicene council it is evident that there are
only twenty or twenty-two canons, which can with any ſhadow of argument

be reputed genuine (7).

Proteﬅant divines make many juﬅ obſervations to

ſerve the common cauſe of liberty on this celebrated council: as that the em
rour called it, and conſequently that the biſhop of Rome hath not always

een in poſſeﬃon of the excluſive right of calling councils: that Oſius,
biſhop of Corduba, preſided, and ſi ned ﬁrﬅ, and the deputies of pope Sil
veﬅer after him, whence they infer t t the pope hath not always preſided in
councils : with many more of the ſame kind (8). There is one which belongs
to this hiﬅory. The canons ſay nothing of infants. One regulates the admiſ
ſion of catechumens, another the rank of deaconneſſes, and a third expreſsly
enjoins anabaptiſm.

The fathers, however, were not rigid Baptiﬅs, for the

emperour at the head of the council was only a catechumen, and was not bap
tiZed till ﬁve or ſix years after the council was diſſolved.
In order to form a clear notion ofthis anabaptiſm, it is neceſſary to go back.

Near an hundred years before this time, there were many Chriﬅian congrega
tions, who held a middle doctrine between the two extremes, which however

they explained diﬀerently, concerning the perſon of Chriﬅ. They did not,
on the one hand, cal] him a mere man, whom the ſcriptures call' God. They

durﬅ not, on the other, pronounce him the ſupreme being: and they had
either no notion of a plurality of perſons in one God, or they did not approve
it.

They therefore held what is called now a days the indwelling ſchemc.

They thought, that at the birth of the man Chriﬅ, a certain divine energy,
and Praxeas thought the perſon of the father united itſelf to him. There were
Nemo fane neſcit, Arianos igne, imo magis inuſitata rabie in acta, aliaque Niezna ſzviiſſe :.
ſed nemo ctiam ſibi perſuadebit facilc, Arianam illum ſavitiam eunctas terrarum orbic per
vaſiſſe provincias.
(6) Arm!" aſ Reli io't, &He. .rxx'v. of bornilin, xxxwi. aﬀray/errand ﬀ &ſhopr am! ale-am:
(7) LABBH Ca'm' . Nice', formit'.

(8) Jnoyns BA'NAG' ErranJrﬁ. li-v.

tap. Iz-u'ii.

Oſius eEſpiſco us civitatis Cordubenſis provinciz Hiſpnnia: dixit: Ita eredo ſicut ſuperius
. . . ictor et Vincentius prefbyter-i urbis Rome pro venerabili viropapa et epiſcopo,
fcri nm
nelſ; fancto Silveﬁro ſubſcripſimus: ita credentes, ﬁcut ſupra ſoriptum eſt.

many
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many all
overArtemas,
the empire
oſ this kind.
In Africa
at Rome Theo
dotus:
in Aſia
or Artemon,
and many
more Praxeas
ſſvariouſlys denOminatcd
(9).
Some were called Monarchians, becauſe 'they denied a plurality'of perſons in
God, and Patropaﬃans, becauſe, as their opponents- inferred,.their fcheme

ſuppoſed the Father to ſuffer in the ſon.
named from their teachers.

Others of the ſame judgement were

The moﬅ famous of theſe was Paul of Samoſata,

teachcr or biſhop of the church at Antioch.

*

. .

Paul was eloquent, rich, and popular, and, it ſhould ſeem, theſe advantages, and

not his vices, excited the envy of neighbouring biſhops.

He thought Jeſus a.

man, inhabited as it were by the deity, and therefore to be called God, as a

manſion is named from the family reſident in it.

He did not oﬀer prayer to

Jeſus: but to God, through him. He prevailed with the church. to lay aſide
ſome hymns, which they had uſed in publick worſhip in the time of his pre

deceſſor, and in which Jeſus was invoked as God.

He ſeems to have paid

very little regard to the clerical character, for he dreſſed, and acted, like other

citizens, appeared in publick places, and exerciſed the friendly oﬃce an ar_.
bitrator in' his own church,and that of a publick magiﬅrate in the city. Envy
and orthodoxy united to ſuppreſs this man. The neighbouring teachers pra.

tended he taught hereſy, and they aſſembled at Antioch to deliberate on the
ſubject (i ). It was not eaſy to convict him of hereſy, for he had a genius
lofty and far ſuperiour to their'vulgar prejudices. Theywere word-mongers,
he was a man of ſoul. He thought the man Jeſus might, though improperly,

be called God.

They drew up an orthodox letter, and ſent to him, reqﬄring

an explicit anſwer, on pain of their renouncing communion with him. An
excommunication by prieﬅs unſupported by ſecular power is a mere bug

bear.

Paul treated it ſo, and continued to teach the church at leaﬅ ﬁx years

after this time: at the end of which the orthodox party had influence enough

to get the church to elect another teacher, whom they ordained' For theſe
purpoſes they held another ſynod, and ſent forth a circular letter to juﬅify their

conduct, and' conſequently to aſperſe the character of Paul: whoſe greateﬅ
crime ſeems to have been, that-he would not'ſay as they-ſaid. * Toy Ft' yap moi
'rou Seau ou Couailm ZTNoFvoyuy. Paul would not quit the houſe in which he lived,
and in which the church aſſembled for worſhip.

The party carried the aﬀair

before the emperour Aurelian, who determined, as any pagan judge at that
diﬅance Would have done, and who, moreover, for a reaſon to ibe mentioned

preſently, was prejudiced againﬅ Paul, that the houſe ſhould be reſigned to
'that biſhop, whom the biſhops of Italy acknowledged.
The opinion of Paul in this third century was evidently the ſame that Arte.

mas held in the ſecond, for the cloſe of the circular letter inſults him by ſaying,
(9) TERTULLXAN. contra Praxmm. . . .Eosn. Hr' . Eccler. li'b. '11. ta . xxvi'L . .LARD
NER': Hﬃa'y ofHeretich qftl'e tavoﬁſﬂ centurin.

ﬅ

'

p

"

(1) Concrt. Annocnznuu. i. an. 264....Evu8. H" . Ere/er. lib, wiſ. m . xx-vii
man), . . . Coucu. AN'i-iocu. ii, an. 270.
ſi
I,
.

he

_
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he might, 'now that he was depoſed, hold communion with Artemas and his
followers (2). Dr. Moſheim thought, the errour of Artemas was an eﬀect of
grecian philoſophy : but it doth not appear ſo in Paul (3). I-Ie ſent ten queſſi
tions to Dionyſius of Alexandria, which are nothing but ſimple texts of ſcrip
Uure with queﬅions ſubjoined: as, Chriﬅ ſaith, My ſoul is troubled :- Can the

nature of God be troubled? The ſcripture ſaith, The child grew, and waxed

ﬅrong in ſpirit? How can this, agree with your opinion, that he was before all
worlds coeternal with the Father? The ſcripture ſaith, Jeſus was hungry and

weary: But is Almighty God ſubject to hunger and fatigue (4) ? All are queſ
tions of this ſort, and ſeem to be the natural inquiries of an ingenuous mind.

It would not be fair to. inſert all the queﬅions here, unleſs the anſwers of Dio
nyﬁus were inſerted alſo : but theſe would- take up too much room. It may,
however, be obſerved, that Paul's introduction diſcovers a mildneſs of temper,
and reﬁnement of manners. ." You call me crooked ſerpent. This does not
aﬀect me. I honour you foryour age, and for your ſuﬀerings for Chriﬅ: and
every body eﬅeems you for yOur wiſdom-and prudence. Do not complain
of my obſcurity.

I will tell you what zI, mean in the, language of ſcripture

without any mixture of my own." This is the ſubﬅance of his introduc
tion ( 5). Happy, had his opponents treated him with equal candourl >
The eaﬅ was governed at this time by Odenatus king of Palmyra. His

conſort the illuﬅrious Zenobia rendered Palmyra the ſeat of learning and li
berty. The ﬁrﬅ critick in the world, the great Longinus, as eminent for his
love ofliberty as for his reﬁned literature, was tutor to the children of the royal
family, and Paul was teacher of Chriﬅianity to the queen (6). Through him,
moﬅ probably, Longinus became acquainted with the writings of Moſes, and

Paul the apoﬅle.

During the life of Odenatus the factions of envious biſhops

(2) Epz'ﬅoſe Sj'mdire, Dt'a'zyſia, Maxima, et omnibur ubitungue in arbe termrr/m (alle-[lis- rpy'rojiſr,
prg/b'terir, diaram'r, tt arriveſ/Ye at catbah'aeſub [It/0 errle 14 : He-[N/m', et Hjmamm, et Thumbſ.
lm, Throtetnzzr, et [Wax/"mar, Pr'orlur, Nicomar, et El-itmur, Pan/m, Bolamu 't Pmtegmn, Hic

rax et Emſytbixu, ſhadows, Ma/rbion at Lurim, stre/1' m' amm: eﬃzﬅopi, 't ﬃrqſhjteri, et diamm',
qui ri-vita'e: et regione: ſinilin'a: apud 710.' intolimt, et m eſie Dei, gilt apud no: ſun', di/ectir fra

tribtu in domi'w, ſaluttm. X Paulus autem ad Artemonem literas ſcribat; et ſi qui Artemonis ar
tibus faveant, cum eo communicent. . . . ex 'ver-ﬅom- VALr-zsn. Hic vero ad Artemam ſcri at,
ſi lubet: et qui Artemam ſectantur cum eo communicent.
ſz) MOSHEIM. Ecd. Hzﬅ. rein. ii. part ii. rhap. waſ. xx. &Ft.
'
(4.) PAULl Samq/'ale'ﬃr bdrztiri (le-(till queﬅioun, na! Dionjſio Alexandrian propaſuif. Queſ
tio i. Alomodo ais et ſcribis quod natura Chriﬅus Beus apoﬅolorum eﬅ ; et non homo licut

nos Chriﬅus ? Videmus enim ire ad paﬃonem, et dicere : Nunc anima mea turbata eﬅ.

Age,

eﬅ ne lime natura Dei? &e.
(5) Ao-yoy an upm Wo'ovyxm Honoro vos tamquam honore dignos propter multam astatem, et
quia ﬅigmata Chriﬅi fertis in corpore veﬅro. Etenim apud omnes admirationi eﬅis propter
ſapientiam et prudentiam: eontumelias vero in me veﬅras nihil curo, quod me anguem ſer
pentem voeas, deinde terra veſcentem et abjectionem. Prologus ergo a vobis nunc ſcriptus
ﬁe ait, ut dicam quod volo, non obſcure, ſed aperte. Ware nihil proprium dieam, ſed de
divina ſcriptura.

(6) Dionvsn LONClNl. DrﬁlHi/niſate comment. uliſ. ZACH. PZARCD
did

dﬄﬁﬁ
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did nOt aﬀect Paul, for the queen was known to be one of his diſciple: (7).
In two hundred and ſixty-ſeven Odenatus died, the queen ſucceeded to the

' government of the eaﬅ, and Longinus was her prime miniﬅer.

By his advice

ſhe reſiﬅed the tyranny of the roman emperours, and with a noble paſſion for

freedom formed alliances with the Armenians, and others, for the purpoſe of
repelling that mighty maſs of tyranny, which the roman annies were endea

vouring to roll over all the inhabitants of the eaﬅ. In this glorious cauſe the
friends of freedom fell. Paul was depoſed. Longinus, that honour to his
ſpecies, was killed in revenge for a letter, the very breath of freedom, which
he had dictated, and which was ſent to Aurelian (8). His laﬅ words were,
If this world be only a great priſon, hap y is he who is ﬁrﬅ liberated. Zenobia

and her family were led in triumph to ome, and ſome hiﬅorians to this day,
without ſhedding one tear over the unfortunate captivcs, or feeling one manly
emotion of reſentment againﬅ the mean tyrant, comfort their readers with a

vain tale, that Zenobia inhabited ſuch an houſe in the ſuburbs, that Zenobius,
archbiſhop of Florence, was of her family, and that being better inſomed ſhe
dreſſed in a cloſe hood, lived like a roman matron, and died in the orthodox

faith, having renounced the errours of Paul the Samoſatan.

Such a writer,

curſed with orthodoxy, forgets the feelings and the language of a man ( 9) l
Paul had a great number of followers, who were called after him Paulianiﬅs.

Some held ſeparate aſſemblies: others continued in the churches, and by their
mild and moderate manners kept peace. Some years after the depoﬁtion of
Paul, Leontius was biſhop of the church at Antioch (I). The church then

conſiﬅed of three parties of diﬀerent ſentiments concerning the nature of Chriﬅ.
The biſhop was of the opinion of Paul. He and the Paulianiﬅs and Arians uſed
to begin to ﬁng the doxology, Glory be to the father, with the whole church,

and then pauzed. The orthodox went on, and ſung, And to the ſon, and to
the holy

hoﬅ : and then all joined in chorus, For ever and ever. Amen.

Many z ous people blamed the biſhop, and taxed him with being cold and
indiﬀerent to truth. He loved peace better than preciſion of ſpeculation, and
one day as he was preaching ſhe was a very aged man) ſhaking his ſilver locks
and parting his bald head, he cxclaimed, When this ſnow is melted you will
(7) A'I'HANASII Epz/f. ad Soſil. lot-Saw znyoC-a, &e. Zenobia Judza erat, et pmtectrix Pauli
Samoſatenﬁs. . . . PHiLAsT. apml BARON. Zenobiam reginam in oriente tune temporis Paulus
'docuit judaizare.
(8) LONGINl edit. Zar/y. Plane. De ruſt. elſrriﬃt. Longini. pag. 33. Nemo adhuc, przter te,
Big poſcis, literis petiit: virtute faciendum eﬅ, quicquid in rebus bellicis eﬅ gercndum:

monem
meam petis,
uaﬁ neſciasauxilia
Cleopatram
reginam
maluiſſe, quam
qualibet
vivere
dignitnte:
nobis cl'erſarum
non deſunt,
quaeperire
jam ſperamus;
pro in
nobis
ſunt
saſactni. pro nobis Armenii : Latrones Syri exercitum tuum, Aureliane, vicerunt, quid igi

t'u- ﬂ illa venerit manus, quae undique ſperatur? pones profccto ſupercilium, quo nunc mihi
_deditiencm, qunﬁ omniſariam victor, impcras.
(9) CESARXS Butonu Anne/er.

ſi) THIOOORIT- lib- ii. cap. xxi-v. . .. Sozou. 11'5. iii. cap. xiii. . . . BASNAGE ubiſuﬄ.
diſcover
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diſcover a deal of dirt: -meaning, that after his death ſome zealous ſucceſſor),
would head parties and divide them: and ſo it came to paſs.
All the claſſes, who did not hold the doctrine of a trinity of perſons in God,
whether called Artcmonites, Paulianiﬅs, Arians, Monarchians, Patropaſlians,

Sabellians,or by any other name, adminiﬅered baptiſm in the name OfChriﬅ:
and theſe were the people, whom the council of Nice required to be rebap
tized, in caſe they came to join the popular party, who believed the trinity of
perſons, who called themſelves the orthodox, and who had managed, bein

the larger and moﬅ cbmplying party of Chriﬅians, to get themſelves eﬅabliſhed
by the ſecular power.
The council of Nice is a very intereﬅing aﬀair in church hiﬅory, and will

for ever ſerve as an 'example of the danger of ſetting up religious teﬅ-s, It=d0th
net appear that any thing more was intended than the procuring of peace by
the means of uniformity.

The emperour at ﬁrﬅ thought the diſpute about1

the trinity an idle aﬀair (2'). He reproved, in a letter which he had the Conde
ſcenſion to write to Alexandria, both Alexander for ﬅarting it, and Arius for

violently oppoſing it, and, adviſed them to be at peace, and let a queﬅion alone,
which neither of them could determine. He treated all with great goodneſs.
He allowed Euſebius, biſhop of Cat-ſarea, who if he were not an Arian, was at

leaﬅ arianized, to be familiar with him. Paphnutius, an' old orthodox biſhop,
who had loﬅ an eye in time ofperſecution,_and was a cripple, he condeſcended
to receive as his father, and to kiſs the ſocket of the eye that had been loﬅ in
a cauſe ſo juﬅ. He rallied Aceﬁus, a Novatian biſhop, for diſſenting from the
orthodox, while he profeſſed to believe as they did; and when the old man
juﬅiﬁed his conduct by urging the purity of the diſcipline o'f his own church :

'Well then, Aceﬁus, replied the emperour, ſet up your ladder, and go to hea
ven alone.

When he went into the council of Nice, he choſe to ſit belo'w the

biſhops, and yet ſome of them were very poor mean men. He had heard them
talk of the preſence of God in their ſynods, and themſelves as a fort ofdemigods divinely commiſſioned, and when they addreſſed their eloquent deﬁnitions
to him, he aﬀected not to be competent to judge of 'ſuch ſublime myﬅeries :
" Verily it was not for him to judge even of their vices; ſhould he have the
misfortune to ſee a biſhop committing adultery, he would throw his robe over
him to conceal him: no, gentlemen, God ﬅandeth in the congregation dſ the
gods, you are appointed to be gods to us : it would be indecent in a man to
'udge gods." How' many of theſe repo'rts are true, it is diﬃcult to ſay t
but that Conﬅantine endeavouer at ﬁrﬅ 'to ſet theſe men an example of
v (z) Euszsn Vi'a Carzﬂan'jni. Iib. iii, tap. 12.. . ._ SOCRATls Bet/eſ. Hﬄ. Iib. i. ra . 'vii.ſi-vﬄ'.

Uc. ...TH1-:0D. Iib. i. my. eizii; . .;. Rurru. Ifb. I." tap. 17..

Gascon" Epi . Ifb. i-v.

tpzﬅ. Ixx-vuz . . Imperator . a a . libellos ﬁammis tradidit: illud ropheta: Pſal. lxxxii. i. uſur
pans: Deus ﬅe 't m ſynagoga deorum, in medio autem deos viiudieat. > Vos nobis_ a Deo
dati eﬅis dii, et 1 decorum eﬅ ut homo judicet dees; Ego plane, ﬁ nlrethantem _ep1ſcopum

vidcrem, ſcelus obtegerem paludamento,

'
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moderation, and make them all live in peace, ſeems not to admit Of a doubt.
If any ſeverity followed, it came of courſe, and was applied more to refracq
torineſs than heterodoxy.
,The council itſelf, if any jud ment may be formed by their canons, only

intended to preſerve the purity of the church by etting rid ofdiverſity of ſen-'
timent. The canons that provide for the admi lOſl of ſuch as ſhould quit the,
puritan and paulianiﬅ churches, and oﬀer to join the catholick church, ſeem

to imply mild meaſures : the ﬁrﬅ were to be received by laying on hands, the
laﬅ by being rebaptized : but here are no direct orders to ſuppreſs and puniſh
ſuch as ſhould not comply (3). Ifthey came they were to be admitted on ſuch
and ſuch terms." If violence followed, it followed of courſe: it was'the na
tural conſequence of erecting a teﬅ, which never was, or ever can be enforced

without perſecution. Hereticks are the moﬅ ﬅubborn ofall unyielding animals
'in the world.

When the principles of a government have been clearly laid down, it is
almoﬅ needleſs to enter on a detail of conſequences. In this late age of the
world every body knows what will follow. In the preſent caſe the Nicene
fathers ſet up a religious teﬅ, incorporated it with civil government, and
ſhouted that an orthodox emperour was at the head of the church, and as a

pledge of good things to come Arius was baniſhed and his books burnt. Pre
ſently the emperour changes his mind, Arius is recalled and orthodoxy receives
a counter-ſhock. Time rolls on. Now an arian biſhop reigns, and he baniſhes
Trinitarians; then a trinitarian ſucceeds to the purple, and he cleanſes the

church of Arians: next a pagan aſcends the imperial throne, and he deſpiſes
or perſecutes both : but with what grace can either complain? This fong pe

riod may therefore be very well abridged, and a general notion of the greck
church formed by three obſervations : the ﬁrﬅ on the emperours of the eaﬅ :

the ſecond on the patriarchs and leading church men: and the third on diſſen
ters, among whom were religious opinions of all ſorts, but no intolerance.
The emperour Conﬅantine in the latter part of his reign endeavouer to

ſuppreſs idolatry, and to diſcountenance hereſy.

He founded and endowed a

great number of places of worſhip, elevated the clergy to rank and ſplendour ;

and departed this life on Whitſunday the twenty-ſecond of May, in the ſixty
ſixth year of his age, and in the year of Chriﬅ three hundred and thirty-ſeven.
The empire was divided between his three ſons.

The ſucceſſion in the eaﬅ

cxhibits a few good, and a great many bad men.

_ deſcription is too juﬅ (4).

Mr. Voltaire's general

" The capital of the greck empire, ſays he, was
the

(3) Canon. viii. De his, _qui ſe nominant Catharos, id eﬅ mundos, ſi aligrmna'a 'wan-in! ad

eccleﬁam
catholicam, placurt ſancto et magno conſilio, ut impoſitionem manus aceipientes
ſic
in elero permaneant, &e.
i
Can. xix. Si quis eonfugit ad eccleſiam catholicam de Faulianiﬅis et Catap hrvſſ g is i ﬅ a tunm'l
(a oyruu's GtmraſHjﬂo'j, vel. i. dye), xx'x. eft/r: E/npir: qf Corﬄarzrinaﬂe in 'be ﬂ'gb'l'

eﬅreba tizari eos omnino debere.
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the theatre oſrevolutions and crimes. A mixture oſgreek artiﬁce and thraeian
ferocity formed the rei ing character of that court : and indeed what a ſpec
tacle does Conﬅantinop e exhibit to the view? The emperour Maurice and his
ﬁve ſons maſſacred! Phocas aſſaſſinated, as a reward for his murders and in.

ceﬅuous proceedings! Conﬅantine poiſoned by the empreſs Martina, who has
her tongue pulled out, while the noſe of her ſon Heracleonas is cut oﬀ beſore
her ſade! Conﬅans knocked on the head in the bath by his own ſervants! Conq
ﬅantine Pogonatus putting out the eyes of his two brothers ! Juﬅinian ii. his
ſon, 'while about to act the ſame ſcene-at Conﬅantinople, that Theodoſius had
done at Theſſalonica, is mutilated and laid in irons by Leontius, at theinﬅant
that he is going to put to death the principal citizens! Leontius ſoon after.
treated in the ſame manner as he had treated Juﬅinian! This ſame Juﬅinian

reﬅored again and coolly looking on while the blood of his enemies waſhes the
publick market places and afterward dying himſelf by the hands of the corn
mon hangman! Philip Bardanes dethroned and condemned to loſe his eyes lv

Leo the Iſaurian, and Conﬅantine Copronymus, dying indeed jn their beds,
but after a bloody rei n, as unhappy for the prince as- for the ſub'ects! The

empreſs Irene," the ﬁr

woman who mounted the throne of the

ſars, and

the ﬁrﬅ too who murdered her own ſon to attain the imperial dignity ! Nice
phorus, her ſucceſſor, hated by his ſubjects, taken priſoner by,the,Bulgarians,
and thrown for ſood to the beaﬅs of the ﬁeld, while his ſkull is uſed as a, cupv

by his conqueror! Laﬅly, Michael Curopalatus, cotemporary. with Charle
magne, conﬁned ina cloiﬅer, dying a leſs cruel, though not leſs,_ſhameſulf

death than his predeceſſors ! In this manner was the empire governed during

the ſpace of two hundred years.

What hiﬅory of private robbers, publickly

executed for their crimes, can be more horrid and diſ

ﬅing?"

_

The reﬁdence oſ the emperour at Conﬅantinop e naturally checked the,
growing ſplendour of the church at Alexandria, and attracted the eyes oſ all
to the metropolitan church, graced with the preſence of the imperial court, and '
riſen now into a palace, crowded with oﬃcers, who were embelliſhed with
titles and enriched with endowments. By degrees the hierarchy acquired a re. _
gular form, and the whole court was divided into twelve pan-iarchates, the
three of Alexandria, Antioch, and Jeruſalem being ſub'ect to that of Con-ſ.

ſlantinople: the patriarch of which diſputed empire wit the pope of Rdme.
The prelates of this church in this period may be divided into three claſſeS."
The ﬁrﬅ were men of learning and piety: the ſecond were diﬃpated men': and

the third were mere politicians, ſoft, ſupple, and maﬅers of addreſs, ontyranf
nical and bloody, as their ſecular intereﬅ required.
A
The greek church produced a great number of eminent men, learned,"
eloquent, and devout: but, unhappily, when a ſpeculative teﬅ was ſet up,
\

and ninth tentarin. . . . Htﬂoria Byzanh'ne. -!a"'. xxx-w'. Variorum Striþtamm. Collectia ZONA R A' .
. ... COMNINEHanClT-EnnDUCJN-.CANTACUSEN[, &e.
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theancient diﬅinction of good and bad men ſell into diſuſe, and was ſucceeded

by another taken from the teﬅ, ſo that eccleſiaﬅical hiﬅorians divide by Arius
and Athanaſius, and inﬅead of informing readers that ſuch a man ſeared God
and wrought righteouſneſs, and ſuch a man did evil, and taught the Greeks to
ſin, they content themſelves with ſaying, this was an Arian, and that was an

Athanaſian: as if a belief of either of the creeds could ſupply the place of
obedience to all the ten commandments.

The introduction of a double ſenſe

oſ'ſeripturc doctrine opened a way for a double morality, ſupported by de
tached ſentences, and ſo explained as to put the falſe virtues oſ zeal for ortho
doxy, cunning to make proſelytes, penance and mortification, the building
of gloomy rEtreats for the melancholy, and advancing the ſecular glory of a
rty in the place of the great law of nature, lovc to God and all mankind.

Euſebius and Baſil biſhops of Caelarea, Cyril biſhop of Jeruſalem, and Cyril'
biſhop of Alexandria, Athanalius patriarch, and Arius prelbyter of Alexandria,
Gregory biſhop1 of Nazianzum, and Gregory biſhop of Nyſſen, Ephraim the'

Syrian, John C ryſoﬅom patriarch of Conﬅantinople, Photius, and many more
of this claſs, were undoubtedly men of abilities, learning, and faſhionable elo

quence (5).

It is diﬃcult, and not neceſſary to determine on what line in a

ſcale oſ moral excellence each ought to be placed: but certain it is, the con

ﬅitution of the church gave always a contingent, and ſometimes an awkward,
or retrograde motion to their virtue.

Of the gay and diﬃpated one is ſuﬃcient for an example. In the year nine
hundred and thirty-three, Theophylact, ſon of the emperour, was preferred
to the patriarchate of Conﬅantinople, the higheﬅ dignity in the church. He
was only about ſixteen years of age : but having been deſigned for the church,
he had been made an eunuch, and paſſed through the ſeveral oﬃces in the

cathedral oſ S. Sophia neceſſary to an arrival at the patriarchal throne.

This

young patriarch very naturally conſidered his oﬃce as his family did, a '
(5) S. BASILH IPIagm' &per-a omnia ex zdct. JULlAN] GAINXER Benedictini, Parﬃi: 1721 et
a. ſ' . 3 '1201. ful.

S. &nunu Hiercſhljmft'mct open: omnia. ex manſion' ANTONH AUGV'TlNl Tov'r'r",
Mtlictini. Pay-ﬁt' 1720, 1 '1101. ſal
S. (ivutu Alexandrian' open: omnia. ex elr'lr'a'u joumu AUBERTX. Pa'ſſi: 1638. 7
waſ. a .
SZATHANI'" open: omnia. ex edir. BEINAID] o: Monruoeon. Panſir'"
"I, ſal....Co/Iectiq ma Patmm Gntror. Euannu. ATHANNSII. e' Conne. die.

Mowrr Lucan. szſii: 1706. 2 ®01.fal.

8, 3
. o'

-

wszſclhnconu Nazia'tzem' open mia. ex '4717. Jacon Bittu. Panſii: 1609. 1611. z
.

0 o

S.Gucoxi_1 Njﬃ'i ape'a omm'a ex eJI'. Cunm. Mount', Pcnſii'a '638. 3 wl.fa{.
s. Epun-FM. Syri. op. o'm'. ex edi'. Ave. M'uua; Cnouxn-us (dun-m. Ram: 1732
et amſq. 6 '1201. fol.

S.JOAeNNlO Cannon-on. up. an. exdit. Bean. or Monrnocnn. Parg'ﬁzk 1718. et
unmſq. 13 wl.faſ. . ' . Edit. Fxox-TOMSDUMEI. &Mﬂl.
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prbviſion to ſupport his rank (6).ſi He therefdre converted his extenſive pa
tronage intq a mine of wealth to fupply his pleaſures.

He was exceſſively

fond
hounds
horſes," habit'oﬂiciating
and kept a ﬅud of
brood
mares. He
one was
ſo
icmn of
day
in hisand
pontiﬁcal
in the
cathctedral.
Juﬅwas
as he
entering on the moﬅ awful Part of the ſervice, a meſſenger whiſpered him,
that his favourite mare had foaled. Away he ﬅew inﬅantly to his ﬅable,
which was at ſome diﬅance from the cathedml, and
tiiicd his curioſity.
When he had examined the foal, and given orders about the mare, he returned,

let on where he had left oﬀ, and ﬁniſhed the celebmtion of divine ſervice.

He was patriarch three and twenty years, and was all his time remarkable for
being a deſperate rider, by which he loﬅ his life in the thirty-ninth year of his
are.
.
*
þTalcnts a: political aﬀairs were never wanting in the prelates of this church.

Some of their intrigues are laughable, others are ﬅained with blood.

Early

in this period of the greek hiﬅory, Theodoſius was at war with Maximusﬁ),
Theophilus, biſhop of Alexandria, determined to pay his court in time tothc

conquerour.

For this purpoſe he diſpatched Ilidore one of his prieﬅs to the

vicinity of the camp, loaded with preſents and furniſhed with two letters, one

to each Competitor.

Immediately after the battle he was to deﬅroy that which

was addreſſed to the vanquiſhed emperour, and the other, with the preſents,

he was to deliver to the conquerour.

One of his attendants ﬅole both the let

ters; the prieﬅ poﬅed home, and nothing tranſpired.

A while after, Nec

t'arius, biſhop of Conﬅantinople, died, Theophilus, who had a vote and great
intereﬅ nominated his old truﬅy friend Iſidore, who had not been rewarded
ﬁ>r his late undertaking. The court pm into nomination John Chryſoﬅom.

Debates ran high.

Theophilus was like to carry the election in favour of his

friend, and Chryſoﬅom's party began to deſpair.

In this exigence Eutropius,

an oﬃcer at court, waited on Theophilus, and pulling the two letters out of
his pockct, There, ſaid he, either give your vote and intereﬅ to John
(6l Jonums Zoxuur: d/mrzln, IiL. xvvl. xxii. a 'ailſ-am; Stapvdx'zctloc. Pauiarcha 'Theo

phyl'ctns deeeﬅit,

tiﬁcatu annis iii. e' xx. functus.

Alendi equos et cartes ac venaaionun

iimiliurrquc rerum inſano ﬅudio tcnebatur. Cum igitur inter equas plurrmas quas alebat,
'mam inhgniorem ſacro magnze quintm die peperiſſe ſaera celebrann pat'riarche nuntmtum'
eﬀet, lztitia elatus, divinoque ſacriﬁeio properanter abſoluto, ad Coſmidium feﬅmavrt (nant

ibi ﬅabulabant) viſe quc pullo keens nato, in eccleſiam reverſus, fcﬅum ſanitas paſﬂoms
ſervataris peregit.

Mortis ci eau-ſa fuit equitatio, &e.

_

_

LUITHPRANDUS in Lazar. Note Do Fuw'. Romanus imperator ﬁhum ſnurn Theophy

hctnm eunuchum patriarcham conﬅit'it.
.
Do Fnsiu Hſſ. szan'. xx. Familia Ramani Lampm' Imp. Theophylactus a parente ſacns
otdinibus initiatus, poﬅ razcipuas in Me Sophiana obitas dignitates, tandem Partiareha Con

ﬅantinopoiitanu's renuntiatur.

Hanc dignitntem ad obitum uſque obtinuit, quo in gradu ﬂa

gitioﬁﬃmc vixit, epiſcopatus et dignitates eccleſiaﬅical preno drﬅrabens, ipſe mſano alendo
ram equorum ﬅudio ac venationi impenſius deditus.
m Soon-r. Ecclrx. li'ﬅ. '56. I. my. r.

Chyſoﬅom,
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Chryſoﬅom, or be tried for your life. 'ſhear mentwasirreſiſiiblel Theophilus
voted as he was ordered, and john Chryſol om was duly elected patriarch of

Conﬅantinople.
If a ſurvey of the wicked deeds of ſome of theſe prelates wOuld give any
pleaſure, the hiﬅory will aﬀord an ample ſupply. It naturally came to paſs,
that the patriarch of Conﬅantinople diſputed for extent ofdominion with the
biſhop of Rome, and diſputes for territory between princes are never termi
nated without ſhocking outrages. The council of Nice and the ſchool of

Alexandria had not foreſeen theſe conſequenCes: but obſcurity of ſcripture
implied the neceſſity of a prieﬅhood ; prieﬅhood implied neceſſity of govern
ment, and government of conſcience includes innumerable crimes. Hence
thoſe foreign contentions of the patriarch Photius with the biſhops of Rome,
which ended in a diviſion, never 'to be remedied: and hence alſo a ſeries of do

meﬅick cruelties never to be juﬅiﬁed. -

-

It is painful to be obliged to pauſe every ten minutes, and divide, and ſub
divide : but in ſome caſes it is unavoidable; and in the preſent caſe to diſen

tangle ſub'ects confounded together in one great maſs, ſeems to be the only

method 0 obtaining clear notions of the whole. ' ln the greek hierarchy a
tyranny over conſcience was ſet up under the name of church-government.
Did all the greek Chriﬅians tamely ſubmit to it, or had any the courage to
'claim liberty, and the virtue to give the claim eﬀect? In order to obtain a'
clear anſwer to this natural queﬅion, it is neceﬃiry ﬁrﬅ to obſerve by what

laws the hiemrchy was governed: next to rematk the conduct of the greek,
Chriﬅians in regard to theſe laws: and laﬅly, to ﬅate the caſe of baptiſm to
connect the ſubject with the body of this hiﬅory. ,
of thiswas
church
were
the in
canonsof
theThe-laws
ﬁrﬅſiof which
held at
Nice.
the year ſeven
three oecumenical
hundred andcouncils:
twenty

eight ;. and the laﬅ at the ſame place in the year ſeven hundred and eighty

ſeven.

Great praiſe, undoubtedly, is Adue to thoſe learned and indefatigable

men, who have collected, compil'ed, collated, elucidated, and publiſhed com
plete bodies ofcouncils; for canons are laws of a corporation.

There is, how

ever, a certain temptation to fallacy in the mode of compilation.

A code of

councils'contains all the canons, that were ever made by the 'clergy in ſynod
at any time in any part of the world, arranng according to the' yearsſiof Chriﬅ:
Had theſe laws all proceeded from one legiſlative body inom kingdom, all

might have been quoted in proof of the practice of that kingdom.

Had

all the churches in the world been under the government bf'one univerſal bi-_
ſhop, and had theſe been the laws of his empire, they mi ht have been quoted*
as proof of the univerſal practice of his ſubjects. The faﬀlacy lies in quoting,
them as if they had been ſo. v A code of councils reſembles a'theſaurus of an
thuitres, this is'atheman, that is ſpartan, but neither is univerſal: but divines

quote them as lawyers m England quote the ﬅatutes at large.

The learnedl
Voﬃus
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Voﬃus publiſhed ſome theſes on baptiſm ( 8). He begins one' by ſaying, that
Lewis Vives in his comment on S. Auguﬅine had aﬃrmed that formerly none
but adult believers 'entereda baptiﬅery, and that Strabo, who lived in the year

eight hundred and ﬁfty, had aﬃrmed the ſame: but, adds he, I will prove
nhat-infantabaptiſm prevailed every where in the church, and was approved by
whole councils, for the council at Geronda in the year five hundred and ſe.
venteen ſays ſo and ſo. This Geronda is a town in Catalonia in Spain. There,
at the time juﬅ mentioned, ſeven biſhops met, themſelves ſuﬀragans of the

archbiſhop of Tarragtma, and made. this order.

Put the caſe, that ſeven

curates had met at Halilax in Yorkſhire, and agreed on a rule of'diſcipline,
would this have been the law, oſ the province of York without a conﬁrmation;
by a provincial ſynod held by his grace the archbiſhop? Had his grace held a
provincial ſynod, and adopted the order, would this have been law in the pro-

vince of Canterbury i'; Had a- Convocation of the whole clergy met, could they
have made law for the nation without the concurrence oſ the civil power P Had
parliament conﬁrmed the laws of the convocation, would this have been law at

Alexandria in Egypt, and all over the eaﬅ? In the early ages there was no
general legiſlative body, no univerſal biſhop, like the executive power in the

ﬅate. In the middle ages there were two competitors for univerſal dominion.
The competition ended in a partition. The patriarch of Conﬅantinople was
the eaﬅem pope : the biſhop oſ Rome was the weﬅern pope, till the capture of
Conﬅantinople dethroned the ﬁrﬅ, and the reſormation diminiſhed the empire
of the laﬅ. Councils therefore ought to be divided. The Greeks have always
diﬅinguiſhed them, and to this day acknowledge no other laws than the ſeven
general councils juﬅ now mentioned, and a few by laws, called provincial
canons, explanatory of the fountain code>( 9 )_. To reaſon from a by la-w of a

little unconnected corporation in a nook of the weﬅ, to the general practice of
all the haughty inhabitants of the eaﬅ, is ſallacious in the extreme.
What regard the greek Chriﬅians paid to theſe laws, is the next inquiry, and
the true anſwer is, an immenſe multitude paid no regard to them at all. The
laws are oſ two ſorts : ſome were made for the underﬅanding, and order perſons
(8) Gzn. Jor-r. Voun ﬂeſh 'Tho/03. e: Hzﬅoric. De Pcdolvapty'ma. Queﬅio eﬅ utrum par

vulorum baptiſmus antiquitus obtinuerit in eccleﬁa Dei.

Ncgat id Ludovicus Vives. Air,

olim, neminem admotum ſuiſſe ſacro baptiﬅerio, niſi adulta jam actate. . . . Imo Wal. Strabo,
qui anno vixit octingentiﬃmo quinquageſimo, idem ſcribere non veretur. . . . Sane parvulorum
baptiſmum antiquis ſeculis ubiym- in eccleſm obtinuiſſe clare docet Hieron. . ..Inte_gra etiam

cat/(illa parvulomm baptiſmum approbarunt. Concil. Ge'tundenſe an. 517, &e.
(9)

call/101.',
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to believe the ſpeculations oſ their governours.

Otherswere rules of action

to direct the conduct. Great multitudes diſobcycd both. The fathers knew
this, acknowledged it in their orations, and provided remedies in their canons.
To a man, who loves liberty, and is a little prejudiced in ſavour of the Greeks,
whoſe ardour for freedom the breath of Demoﬅhencs, and that of a thouſand

more had been uſed to ſan into a ﬂame, it muﬅ appear delicious to obſerve
how hereticks multiplied as tyranny increaſed. The ﬁrﬅ council at Nice took
notice of two'ſorts of diſſenters (for the Arians and Athanaſians were two great
ﬁctions in the eﬅabliſhment) who held ſeparate aſſemblies, though ſome of

them agreed in ſpeculation n ith the Ariam, and others with the Athana-J
ﬁans (1 ). ' Theſe were the Cathari and Paulianiﬅs. The ﬁrﬅ held the doctrine'
ofthe trinity, as the Athanaſians in the church did: but, thinkin the church
a worldly community, they baptized all that joined their aſſem ics by trine
immerſion in the name of the Father, Son, and Holy Ghoﬅ, on their own per.
ſonal profeſſion of ſaith, and if they had been baptized before, they rebuptized
them. The latter baptized by dipping once in the name of Chriﬅ, and thoucrh
they varied from the Arians, yet they all thought Chriﬅ onlv a man. The fathzrs
of Nice provided, as was obſerved before, for the admiſſion oſ both, iſ thev
ſhould oﬀer themſelves, and the latter were rebuptizcd. They were very far'

from complying; for the next council ﬁx and ﬁfty years after, declared; that
there were many, particularly in Galatin, out of the pale of the church, and
the admiſſion of nine ſorts into the eﬅabliſhed communitv was 'provided ſ0r( 2).
Six were to be received without being rebaptized, becauſe they had been hap-"

tiz_ed in the name of the trinity (3). Some of the Arians uſed the words, re
taining however their own ſenſe: but the other three claſſes were to be put,
Into the ſame condition as Greeks, " whom, ſays the council, we ﬁrﬅ make
U) Concu" Nxczsum. 1. an. 325. De bis, qm'ſe Cntbaros 'lamb/anſ. . .xix. De Paulianﬄr'r
(2_) CONcrL. CONSTANTlNOP. 1. an. 381. ran. wiſ. Eos ui refte,- ﬁdei ad'iciuntur et
parti eorurn qui ex hereticis ſervantur, recipimus, ſecundum ubjectam hie conſgquentiani et
conſuetudmem. Arianos et Macedonianos, et Sabbatianos, et Noratianos, qui dicunt ſe i ſos
Ca_tharos_et Ariﬅeros, et Teſſeradeeatitas, ﬁve Tetraditas, et Apollinariﬅas recipimus daiites

qurdem liþellos, et omnem hzereſim anathematizantes, quze non ſentit ut ſancta Dei chtholica
et
apoﬅolica
eccleſia,
et ﬁgnatos,
unctos
rimumſancto
et ſrontem
oculos
etznares,
.unomianos,
et os,
quienemies.
in unam
Et
demerſionem
eos ſive
ſignantes
baptizantur
dlicimus,
ſignaculum
You: u;ehriſmate,
Fm'doni
'am-actual'
ſpiritusiſancti
Saw-'life et
'lnv
At'qer

Montamﬅas, qut lnc dicuntur Phryges, et Sabellianos, qui eundem eſſe patrem etſſﬁþſiumco ' =
nantur &Famoﬁah utrumque ſimul eonſundentes, et alia gravia et indigna ſaciunt ' et lPl.
omnes hzreſes : quoniam hie multi ſunt haeretici, et maxrme qui'ex Galatarum re 'o
a las

Pnt. (IUIEU'J'ch ex l1_ls rectat ﬁdci adſeribi volunt ut Graeeos admittimus * et rimo gii'ſicrd'eg'l
ipſos chriﬅianosfacrmus; ſecundo catechumenos; deinde tertio'exorci'zamiis ſiveqadcſie
w
ipſos, ter ſimul m ſncie eorum et auxes inſuﬄando. Et ﬁe cos catechizamus ﬁve initiajxiihnsm:
Curamus ut longo temporc \CI ſent!" In CCClcha
et an d lant ſc Ptu
'
as ſi e t
i
p
r]
r
,

U)

Arians.
Macedonians.

Sabbatians.

U

C COS
n

l
'
baanamUS'

Now-atians
. . . or Anﬂen.
_ _ _
Tcſſcrl
d - - or C at ha na.
Apomlaiciilttsitze or Tctmditaz.
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Catechumens, and after they have been long inﬅructed baptize (4)."

A

council at Conﬅantinople of the ſeventh century anathematizes thirty-nine ſccts
by name, beſide a great number of individuals. The more they tried to force
uniformity, the faﬅer hercticks multiplied in their hands, ſo that three hundred

years after, in the reign of Phocas, the empire teemed with hereticks,
in
the latter end of the twelfth century the whole World was full of hereſy(5).
The Greeks ſeem never to have wholly forgot the good leſſons given them by

Demoﬅhenes.

The criticiſms of Photius, and the ﬂowers of Chryſoﬅom

connected with tyranny could not reverſe the law of nature, or beguile the
Greeks to forget they were men. The oratory of a Demoﬅhenes falls in with
the natural feelings of the heart, and like the warm air impregnating a frozen
river, diſſolves, dilutes, and rolls it along its natural bed into the ocean whence

it came.
The hiﬅory of the greek nonconformiﬅs is of itſelf large.

It is connected

with a great many general events, neceſſary to be known to underﬅand it:
this adds to the ſize, and makes it larger. lt hath been puzzled and perplexed
by etymologiﬅs, and writers againﬅ hereſy: and this ſwells it into folios. It
is impoſſible on the one hand to traverſe the whole: it would not be juﬅ on
the other to ſay nothing about it. The only remaining method is to take a_

ſmall period, and the following is preferred for three reaſons.

Firﬅ, it is

brief: next, it is various, and may ſerve for a miniature of the whole: and
ﬁnally, it is authentick, for it is taken from writers who lived at the time, and

were preſent on the ſpot.

The chief of theſe is the princeſs Anna Comnena.

Her rank, her reſidence at court, and her averﬁon to hereſy muﬅ not be forgot,

for each is a diſqualiﬁcation for writing accurately of the lower ſort of people,
chieﬁy reſident in diﬅant provinces, and having no idea of any hereſy except
perſecution.
Nonconformiﬅs had always been diſperſed all over the empire, and had
truﬅed for liberty to the chapter of accidents (6). The clergy were always

troubleſome, but imperial apoﬅles never attempted to convert them, while
they had other aﬀairs of more importance in hand; for domeﬅick factions for

the purple, inſurrections againﬅ oppreſſion in the provinces, and irruptions of
(4.)

Eunomians.
Montaniﬅs or Phrygians.

Sabellians.

ſg) LEONTI sza'r'im' Mount/11', Ifb. ire: contra Eutirbianor, et Nzﬅorim/or, &Ft. apud lection.
hurt' .

BquNAC. Sub Phoca: imperio omnes hareſes revireſcebant. obs. tom. i. pag. 533.
JOAN. ZONAiu-r: Annaln. tom. if. lib. xruiii. xxiii. Baſilius totum fere orbem ſun: peﬅis
implevit.

Etiam urbem imperatricem ingreſſus, &e.

(6) Pno-rn Patrinrrbe Corzﬂantinop. Mjrioln'blan. . . . Luoov. ANT. MURATOIH daily.
J'ai. tom. vv. a'ſſrt. Ix. De Hem. Poﬅ annum a Chriﬅo nato milleſimum ſerpere in Itaha
ccpcre manieheiſmi ſemina, quae hzereſis vetuﬅiſiima, et nunquam in oriente extincta, in

Armenia et Bulgaria potiſlin'lum altas radices egerat, atque inde ad nos etiam advecta fuiſſe non
injuria putatur.
_
_
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neighbouring nations into the empire generally found them full employ. Some
emperours had been indiﬀerent, others had cheriſhed them, others had perſe

cuted them, but in the middle of the tenth century they had obtained a ſet
tlement at Philippopolis, where, and in the adjacent country, they lived, of
various ſentiments but in perfect concord, till the reign of Alexras(7).
So it fell out, in a world where providence brings good out of evil, the
worﬅ men were the beﬅ emperours to hereticks. In the year nine hundred
and ſixty-nine, Nicephorus ii. ſurnamed Phocas, was emperour. John Zi
miſces, a barbarous ſoldier of fortune, intrigued with the empreſs, and con
ſpired to dethrone him ( 8), Zimiſces was intimate with a monk named Theo
dorus. The monk ventured to gueſs from the qualities oſ John that he would
never ﬅop ſhort of the purple, and as the holy man wore a cowl he preſum
ed to whiſper this into his ear for a prophecy. One night the empreſs
let John and his party into the emperour's apartment. Nicephorus lay
aſleep on the ﬂoor. John threw himſelf on the emperour's ſofa, and his corn
panions woke his imperial majeﬅy by kicking his face and head tlii the blood
guſhed out. Probably he had been intoxicated on purpoſe. On being raiſed
up, he was led to John, who coolly ordered them to take the h-ilts of their
ſwords, and knock out his teeth, and break his jaws.

One more mercitiil

than the reﬅ ﬅabbed him in the back, ſo that the point of the weapon came
out through his breaﬅ. John quieted the houſehold by cutting oﬀ the head
and ſhewing it at the window. He paciﬁed the populace by donations, and
his partners with emoluments. Within a very ſhort ſpace the patriarch Poly- \
euctes, after he had required and received proofs of his repentance, abſolved
him from the guilt of the murder, and placed the diadem on his head.
The patriarchate of Antioch becoming vacant, the new emperour beﬅOWed it
on his Old friend the monk. Whether he had done any thing more than pro
pheſy cannot be now aſcertained, however he aſked a favour of the emperour,
which he did not think ﬁt to refuſe (9). Theodorus ſaid, he found his patri
archate
ﬁ) A. CUMNEN. Kau rain' Fontaine &up-new, WHQUYOUP 35 'rang awe-Humme, o' aMo' 'rote Man

xmang. Impune ﬂorens ſecta numero etiam per illas regiones celebrabatur. Adeo ut heretica
late omnia circa Phili popolim eſſent. Augeſcentibus videlicet velut in ſolo uberi primis illis
olim
deportatis
ex A iaſecta;
ſeminibus:
aﬄuxit
eluviem ex
fcediorem
et aliud,ſuccobi
ramari
laticis quaſi
ﬂumen,
Armeniorum
nec non
aliudadpraeterea
lutulentiſiimis
fontibus.
ita
nt e_ſſet hie quzdam eonﬂuentia malorum; et inquinatiſiimarum ſordium prono undique ﬂuxu
cornvatarum fretidiſſrma in imo eommixtio; haereſum colluvione diverſarum dogmatibus
diſſonis, conturnacia concordi unam i_n communem velut cloacam reﬅagnante rebellis impietatis.
Contrarhanc mixtam acrem phanaucaz . . . . meus pater . . . . quoſdam in deditioncm ﬁne vi

compu it.
(8) Gnaconu Anur. PHARAin Hz'ﬅor. Dyzaﬅ. Oriental. Oxen. 1663. . . . JOAN- SBY
LITZE Curaþalatc Hzﬅar. . . . G'QRGU Cznnnm Compend. Hzﬅ. ab arb: cond. an' Iſaaau'z
Comnenam. Parz/iir. 1647. . . . JOAN- ZONARE Annalrr. far/t. ii. Iib. x-vi. m)- 28. I'zyon 32 'na
vaa Gawhuoﬀlog, &e.
(9) JOAN. ZONARE Annalu. tom. ii. Iib. xrvit'. ons? T." zfx.zp,wm,,i&c_ Theodorus mo
naehu'
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archate full of hereticks, and he beſought his imperial majeﬅy to rid him of
them.

The emperour complied, but he diſcovered great prudence in the me.

thod of doing it.

He had long underﬅood the character of the people who

inhabited Armenia, tlnt they were frugal, laborious, ﬅern, peaceable if let

alone, but terrible if oppreſſed, and they would ﬁght, for they had not learnt
the doctrine of pallive obedience. He had alſo reconnoitred the empire, and
he obſerved that mount Haemus ran right acroſs from the Euxine to the
Adriatrick ſea, that the country thereabouts was delicious, but that it was thinly

inhabited, becauſe the Scythians uſed to make irruptions about Philippopolis,
and plunder the country. He ſuppoſed, therefore, that it was wiſer to make
theſe invincible reprobates friends than to treat them as enemies, and that to
remove them to Philippopolis would be both to conﬁne them by the mountain,
and to compel them to turn their ﬁerceneſs againﬅ the Scythian robbers, and
ſo to convert them into a ſort ofguardians of Thrace. The ſcheme ſucceeded.

Theodorus got rid of hereticks.

Philippopolis, and all the adjacent country,

was ﬁlled with inhabitants free and happy; and the Scythians were repulſed.
They ſometimes aſſiﬅed the emperours, and Alexias had once ﬁfteen hundred

in his train. What was beﬅ of all, from hence they diſperſed themſelves all
over Europe. Here were Euchites of all ſorts, as Manichazans, Paulianiﬅs,
Bogomilans, and various parties; that is, here were multitudes of people,
'who thought for themſelves, and who, unawed by authority, deſpiſed ſuper-z

ﬅition, and placed religion in piety and virtue.
To make the imperial dignity hereditary in a deſpotical government is a
vain project. The empire of the eaﬅ was an object ſo great that Conﬅanti
nople was a thouſand years the theatre of cabal to get and cruelty to keep poſ
ſeſſion of the throne; and more than forty great families ſucceﬃvely aſcended
it (1). The family of Comnenus went out of Italy, and ſettled in Aſia under
Conﬅantine the great, or ſome of his ﬁrﬅ ſucceſſors ( 2).

At the latter end of

the tenth century they appeared at court, and obtained employments, titles,

and honours: and in the year one thouſand and eighty-one, Alexias at thirty
three years of age aſcended the throne, as moﬅ others did, by ſupplanting his

maﬅer(3).

He had the goodneſs to ſpare his eyes and his noſe, and only to

convert him into a monk, for which, however, he was not much

liﬁed,

for when one aſked him how he liked a monaﬅick life, he anſwered,

do not

much like faﬅing, the reﬅ is tolerable enough.
nachus pontiﬁcatu ſuſcepto, ab eo poﬅulavit ut Manichxi. qui foeda ſua ſecta multos Conta
minarent, ex oriente in occidentem transferrentur. Cujus poﬅulatis ille obſecutus, nationem
Manichzeorum Philippopolim tranﬅulitMr CH All." GLYca-z Al'mdn a Mund. Exord'. ad mar-tun
Alein Commm'. Parz'ﬅi: 1660.
ANNE COMNENIE. utſup. pag. 4.;1.
(r) CAR. DU FMSNE. Hﬄ. szant.
(zl IBXD. xx'uiii. Stemma Cammnarum.
(3) ANNJE COMNBNE. A/rx. lib- iii- Afxn 'me Bow-Mix; M'E'ov 'rw Kopvn'ov.
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The emperour Alexias was a middle ſized man, of remarkable vivacity,
prudent in council, intrepid in the ﬁeld, orthodoxm religion, a ﬁne ſpeaker,
and the greateﬅ diſſembler in the world (4). Having a thorough knowledge
of mankind, he conducted his aﬀairs with great Circumſpection, and by ſin

gular addreſs ſeated himſelf quietly on the throne. Having himſelf obtained
the purple by intriguing with the late empreſs and the ladies at court, he pre
eluded future intrigues in his own family by ﬂattering the women into loqua
city, telling them he could not ſupport the we1gh_t of government W1thout

their advice.

He provided honourhbly for the ſamihes of the emperours lately

depoſed, and practiſed no cruelty on any.

Slmilar talents and joint intereﬅ

cloſely united him and his elder brother Iſaac.

They lived in habits of inti

macy, and he invented the new dignity of Sebaﬅocrator in favour of Iſaac.

This compound title ſigniﬁes auguﬅ emperour, it gives the right of wearing a
ſmall crown ornamented with pearls, and it creates the wearer the ſecond per.
ſon in the empire(5). The emperour himſelf was called Autocrator. He
ſubdued foreign invaders and domeﬅick inſurgents by force. He treated the
guilty with moderation. He gratiﬁed the ambitious with titles and govern

ments.

He placed his brothers in the chief oﬃces of truﬅ, and ſurrounded

himſelf with an exuberance of magniﬁcence, which intereﬅed artiﬅs, and the

glare threw the vulgar at a diﬅance.

He was a great encourager of learning,

as all wiſe emperours have been, for literature employs many active geniuſſes,
who might otherwiſe buſy themſelves in ſedition: beſide, if the learned be
' orthodox, they raiſe a convenient miﬅ, which keeps hereticks at bay.

As ſoon as Alexias had arranged his aﬀairs, and felt himſelf ſafe in the
throne, he ſurveyed Conﬅantinople, and pretended to be extremely aﬀected to ,
ſee how that moﬅ magniﬁcent of all Cities had been pillaged by his ſoldiers in
the late revolution. He ſaw the citizens houſes and the churches had been

plundered, he reeollected the barbarous outrages of his followers, and the
agonizing cries and ſhrieks of orphans, widows, and virgins ſeemed to

*

" pierce the fearful hollow of his ear z"
his countenance became cloudy, his eyes forgot to ﬁre and ﬂame, his head
hung down, his breaﬅ heaved with ſighs, he wrung his hands, and wept, ﬁrﬅ
conſulted his mother, and then by the advice of the ladies ſent for the patriarch
M) A.
Hſ .
CETE
Hlﬅ.Counzn.
Pariſ. 16Hiſ?

Iib. ii.....THl!0r HILACT
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Coſmas, the prelates, and the moﬅ godly monks, to conſult them what in

this ſad caſe of conſcience he ought to do (6).

It doth not appear that the late,

emperour, now a monk, was one of the aſſembly.

The wags in the city di

verted themſelves with telling a dream, which the father of Alexias had long
before his ſon was elevated to the purple(7). He dreamed, he ſaw his ſon
Alexias riding with a crown on his head upon a lion, guiding and managing

him without a bridle only by holding his ears.
The caſuiﬅs, having ſettled the ritual, aſſembled. The imperial penitent ap
peared before them with the air and in the habit of a criminal doomed to
die (8). Never did the meaneﬅ of his ſubjects ﬅanding under ſentence of
death before the moﬅ formidable tribunal exhibit a countenance more abject; .

He fell at the feet of his confeſſors, he deplored the miſeries of the late civil

diſorders, he opened the thoughts and intents oſ his heart through the whole
tranſaction, he proteﬅed he dreaded the diſpleaſure of Almighty God, and in
token
a genuine
and a lively
faith and
he humbly
beſought
his ſſſhould
judges
not to of
ſpare,
but torepentance
inﬂict a penance
as long
as diﬃcult
as they
think neceſſary for the expiation of his crimes, and the rec0very of the ſavour
of God. The prieﬅs enjoined him to faﬅ, to pray, to cry, to lie on the
ground, and they included in the ſentence all who had aided and abetted his
enterprize. The good ladies, who had not been concerned in the revolution,

thought decency required them to ſhare the mortiﬁcations of their ſamilies,
and men, women, and children, all laid aſide their omaments, and wept, and'
ſhﬅed, and prayed, and lay on the ground. Nothing was to be ſeen in the
palace but wretchedneſs. The emperour, who excelled all competitors in

every undertaking, exhibited a piety ſuperiour to all. He abﬅained from
food, he ſpent whole nights in tears, he ﬂept on the ground, a ﬅone was his
pillow, and he wore ſackcloth under his robes for forty days.

Having thus

appeaſed the anger of heaven, he addreſſed himſelf to regulate the empire, to

cruſhreigned
ſedition,
to repelover
the Turks
in the
eaﬅ,ofand
otherIninvaders
weﬅ, i
and
gloriouſly
all a long
ſeries
years.
the end inhethe
merited
(6) AN. COMNEN. lib. ifi.pag. 80.
(7) Nrcz'rn: Clyoniafce Anne/er. JOAN. COMNLN.
.
.
(8) AN. COMNENZZ. ut ﬁxp. ﬁng. 81. Me'laxaAou-'Im Tone', &e. Communiter igitur conſilio
habito, advoeant patriarcham Coſmam, cumque eo praecipuos quoſque ex ſacra ſynodo et ordine
monachorum. Ad hos in unum eongregatos ingreditur imperator, rei habitu cultu ue, nec
rei tantum, ſed jam condemnati, ſie veﬅitus, ſic oculos ſic vultum ferens, plane ut viliﬃmus

de plebc quiſpiam coram judicibus aﬃﬅeret, mox atrum in ejus caput calculum daturis.
Du ansue in An. Commme Alex. not-t. pag. 296. El; Sm. Pietatem Alexii, et czteras ani
maz dotes eommendat Ordericus Vitalis lib. vii.

Iargus et amabilis omnibus.

Erat, inquit, prudens et probus, audax et

Et mox: erat multum ſapiens et miſericors pauperibus, bellator

fortis et magnanimus, aﬀabilis militibus, munerumque dator lar iſiimus, divinzr legis eultor
devotiſiimus. Fuit tamen Alexius, ut ait Malmeiburienſis, lib. il. Aﬅutiaet fraudibus quam
probitate notion

by
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by his conduct to hereticks a new title, and his daughter names him the thir.
teenth apoﬅle(9).
_ _
_ _
The Armenian nonconformiﬅs ſettled by Zimiſces at and about Philip
popolis were in ſome ſenſe foreigners, but it is not to be. ſuppoſed, they were
the only perſons in the empire, who thought and acted in religion for them.
ſelves. Natives every where formed ſeparate ſocieties, and even at Conﬅanti
nople, under the eye of the patriarch andthe emperour they dld ſo. _ In the
reign of Alexias great numbers of Armonians and enthuﬁaﬅs, as the imperial

family called them, reſided at Conﬅantinople.

When their teachers were

men of remarkable talents, and became popular: when in conſequence of
this they taught in the houſes of great families, and when any of the clergy
became infected with their doctrines, government nipped them a little, and
forced them to retire and ſculk into corners: not that emperours cared for
hereſy, but for fear of ſedition, for popular aſſemblies under pretence of re

ligion in the palaces of porphyrogenitan families were extremely ſuſpicious.

At Conﬅantinople they called ſuch children of the emperours as were born
while their fathers wore the purple, porphyrogeniti, born in purple. Such
families did not forget their dignity after their fathers were dethroned. The
reigning emperour too, remembered it, eſpecially when any thing ſell out that

rendered them popular. There was a man of ﬁne natural parts named Nilus,
who ﬅudied the ſcriptures, and taught what he ſuppoſed the ſenſe (1 ).

Not

having been let into the ſecrets of the ſchools, and the diſCOVeries of the fa
thers, he had never thought of what they called the hypoﬅatical union, and
his notion ſeems to be that of Paul of Samoſata.

with amazing ſucceſs.
the ſame doctrine.

However it were, he taught

A prieﬅ of note named Blachemitas taﬅed and taught

Tigranes and Arſaces diſputed for it, and defended it.

Multitudes followed Nilus, many great families received the doctrine, and he
taught in their houſes.

Alexias ſent for Nilus, and endeavoured to inform

him of the hypoﬅatical union: but Nilus defended his doctrine, and could
not ſay after his condeſcending maﬅer. The emperour deſired the patriarch
Nicholas to inﬅruct the man and his followers. The patriarch called a ſynod,
and ſummoned the principal of theſe enthuſiaﬅs, and as they went to reaſoning
with the ſynod inﬅead of repenting of their errours, he anathematized them.
This frighted the lower people: but as a mock emperour ﬅarted juﬅ at the
time in the provinces, whom it was neceſſary for Alexias to hunt down,
(9) AN. COMNIN. pag: 453. Eye' 7' 'rot/'lar 'rpimtaiſiſſxaio'
a' A'rorohoy o'opa'auu.
_
Do FRESNE. Conﬅanunum IaaWorvov no mine donatum a Grazeis teﬅantur Menaea, Euſe
bius, &e. _ Neque ſoli Conﬅantino lazar-army
_
titu um eonceﬂit eccleſia Grazcanica ſed et He

latitilif mam, D- ThCClZ, D. Alberexo epiſcopo Hierapolitano, Maria Magdaleria: et aliquot
p)
AN.
COMNLN.
Alex. Ifb. x._ E'nſi
'rn1 meaﬂaw, &e. I-_Iom0, qui* _nee quid
ſi eſſet
, ,
.d h
ſi ſ ,
_
_
gpzpci
&lungsz
18:c'nec quomodo illa
Jungi
compomque
poſſent m hypoﬅaticam unionem,
he
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'he headed his army, the ſynod went to ſleep: and enthuſiaſm was left to
itſelf.

Alexias and his family thoroughly underﬅood that love of liberty was the
character ofa great mind : but they knew at the ſame time that this diſpoſition

tended to emancipate mankind, which would have been very inconvenient to
the imperial family (2). The emperour therefore, thought the Philippopo
litans began to be too numerous and ﬂouriſhing, and it was time to check
their future growth. The city itſelf was pleaſantly ſituated, 'and well watered

by the river Hebru's, which riſing at mount Rhodope ran meandring through
the fertile ﬁelds, laved Adrianople and Philippopolis and fell into the Medi
ten'anean at a little free town called, from lEneas its ſuppoſed founder, lEnos.
Was it poſſible to cultivate this claſſical and evangelical ground, and not feel

the ﬁre of freedom (3) ?
An event fell out, which called the emperour into this part of Thrace, and
he took the opportunity of viſiting Philippopolis. Here he aſſumed the cha
racter of an apoﬅle, and ſet about the eonverſion of hereticks. Let it not be
once ſuſpected that Alexias was like our james I. James had hardly received

from providence ſoul enough to make a bachelor of arts, and he, good man,
was in earneﬅ : but Alexias was a ſuperiour genius, and when he condeſcended
to play the pedant, and, diſpute for orthodoxy, he did ſo for ſome unrevealed
political reaſon. Diſpute, however, he did (4). He opened his doors, ſent
for hereticks, allowed them to debate freely with him, and continued with

unwearied patience reſuting errour and teaching orthodoxy all the live long
day, and ſometimes great part of the night, two biſhops and his ſon in law

Bryennius Creſar ﬅanding by, admiring his eloquence, and applauding his
(2) AN. COJLN'NE. Iib. i. pag. 24.
(3) HORAT. Carm. Iib. i. ad. xii. Ad Augzzﬅam.
Aut in umbroſis Heliconis oris,

Aut ſuper Pindo, gelidove in Haemo?
Unde vocalem tcmere inſecuta:
Orphea ſylvz,
Arte materna rapidos morantem

Fluminum lapſus celereſque ventos,
Blandum et auritas ﬁdibus canoris
Ducere Wercus.

kac. Geo'g. lib. i. mer. 489.
Ergo inter ſeſe paribus concurrere telis
Romanas acies iterum videre Philippi :

Nec fuit indignum ſuperis, bis ſanguine noﬅro
Emathiam et latos Haemi pingueſcere campo'.
Scilicct et tempus veniet, cum ﬁnibus illis
Agricola, incurvo terram molitus aratro,

Exeſa inveniet ſcabra rubigine pila:
Aut gravibus raﬅrisgaleas pulſabit inanes,
Grandiaque eﬀoſiis mirabitur oſſa ſepulchri'

H) AN.C0MN:N1£.11'Z>. xi-u. pag. 449, &Ft.

_
PlCTZv'.
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piety. In the midﬅ of a warm debate one day, a meſſenger arrived and in
formed him that the Comani had paſſed the Danube, and made an irruption
into the empire. Equal to every thing, he ﬂew like lightning, headed his
troops, frighted the robbers away, and returned to Philippopolis to teach he.
reticks theology. His ſucceſs was amazino', he converted often an hundred in

a day, and to encourage theſe ncw proſedytes he diﬅributed rewards moﬅ
bountifully. Perſons of abilities and wealth he promoted to oﬃces under go
vernment. For artiﬅs he ordered a city to be built beyond the river Hebius,
and called Alexiopolis. To the poor labourcrs with their wives and children
he aﬃgned lands, and by deeds duly executed ſettled them on themſelves and
their heirs for ever, and provided that their widows ſhould inherit, in caſe

they died without children.

Such a ſublime ſpecies of eloquence never ﬁred

the genius of a groveling pedant! Thus he converted thouſands, and led whole
provinces into what ſome ſons of cant in England formerly called an orthodox

holding.

His majeﬅy cauſed his converts to be baptized, that is, rebaptized,

for the members of churches had been dipped once in the name of Chriﬅ.
Many, however, perſiﬅed in errour like the Maccabees, ſays the hiﬅorian ( 5),

There were three principal men, named Couleoon, PhOIOS, and Cuſinos, whom
his majeﬅy could not convince, and them he ſent to Conﬅantinople (6). After
his arrival, he condeſcended to take great pains to convert the three; one

yielded, and the other two were conﬁned for life in the Ivory tower, where,
however, he took care they ſhould want nothing, unleſs it were, what they

loved above all things, liberty. There is no mention in all this account of
any clergy among this people: but, it will be ſeen preſently, his majeﬅy, art.
ful as he was, knew very little about the Philippopolitans.
It is diﬃcult to ſay what this great man meant by all this: whether to ﬂatter
the clergy ; or to weaken the Philippopolitans by dividing them ; or to corrupt

their morals by enriching them; or to attach them to his family; or to re
venge an aﬀront, which the departure of ﬁfteen hundred of them a long while
ago from his army without his leave had given him: certain it is, he knew

mankind too well to ſuppoſe any body was really converted by theſe meaſures.
He knew the whole was grimace on both ſides: but for his part he was one of
thoſe impenetrable eaﬅern monarchs who thought inſcrutability a qualiﬁcation

neceſſary to a deſpot, for, as one ofthem ſaid, The heavens for height, and the
earth for depth, and the heart of abſolute kings is unſearchable (7).
(5) IBlD. Plurimis Manichzorum pertinacia et dubitatio omnis exempta eﬅ. Ibant perſuaſi
exuto errore ad ſacerdotes, et ab iis peccata ultro ipſi ſua fatentes damnanteſque divini bap
tiſmi ſiebant participes. Multos tamen videre erat eodem tempore perverſa conﬅantia veram
illam et ſanctam Machabzeorum zrmulantcs; imo ſuperantes.
(6) To' yap To' Kouhaﬂa, na' To' Kauﬂ'a', na' To' m" Tovſſloi; Owho'.

l7)_ Nrem-za Hj/f. Yoan. Comnmi. [ang- 5. Hr yaF, &c. Homo, ſi quiſquam alius, oceulti

micme qui ſapientiam in diﬃmulando poﬁtam ratus, raro admodum, quid facturus eſſet, pra:
ſe ere at.
In

"

.
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In all deſpotical governments the' ſafety of individuals lies in their unpopu
larity.

Tyrants, the unhappieﬅ of all mortals, are ſubject to innumerable

ſuſpicions and fears unknown to the reﬅ of their fellow creatures. The mo
narchs of the eaﬅ had nothing to fear from ſmall unconnected ſocieties living
* diſperſedly all over the empire: but if any congregation produced eminent
men, who roſe into popularity, the ſuſpicious eye of the throne was attracted

and ﬁxed, and it became in that ſyﬅem ofgovernment good policy to ſuppreſs
them. Alexias, well verſed in the knowledge of mankind, thoroughly un
derﬅood he had nothing to dread from the dogmatizing of enthuſiaﬅs, or the
creeping ſuperﬅitious of the vulgar, however numerous they might become:
but he knew at the ſame time that ambition and revenge lurkingin the boſoms

of diſappointed courtiers were prepared to throw oﬀ the maik, to head parties,
and toſhake, if not ſubvert, the-imperial family.

A deſpot, who heads no

religious party, hath nothing to fear from any, for he is the common protector
of all: but he, who puts himſelf at the head of one party, muﬅ ſupport, and
be ſupported by that party.

Whether Jeſus be God or man can be nothing

to an emperour: but if he takes a ﬁde, whether the party he thinks ﬁt to eſpouſe
be the ﬅrongeﬅ is an article of the utmoﬅ conſequence.
The inﬁrmities of old age pay no reſpect to rank ( 8).

The emperour had

been long aﬄicted with repeated attacks of the gout, and now he felt himſelf
decline. He was near ſeventy, and had reigned almoﬅ ﬁx and thirty years.
He therefore arranged. his aﬀairs, and, having placed truﬅy men in the chief
oﬃces of government, employed himſelf in making enquiries about religion,
as a dying man ſhould do., The news of the times was, that the people called
Bogomilans, whom the emperour had overlooked when he converted Philip
popolis, where they lived, were in high repute for an apparent ſanctity of man
ners, and were very numerous, in various parts of the empire (9). The cour
tiers talked of this, and the imperial family underﬅood that they were the
ſame ſort of people, that had been known formerly by the names of Fanaticks,
Manicheans, Euchites, Paulianiﬅs, and Maﬃalians, exactlv like thoſe the em
. erour had converted, and that they were now called by the people of Myſia,
gogomilans, from two bulgarian words, which ſigniﬁed, God be merciful (1 ).
Having few ceremonies, and none of daily uſe, the moﬅ remarkable part of

their public worſhip was prayer, and as they frequently uſed an expreſſion
(Sl Anna: COMNBNE. liz'z. x-v. pag. 486.

(9) IBID. Res in hunc modum ſe habuit. Multus aﬃuebat ſermo undique de Bogomilis,
eorum ue nova ſecta et proſectibus. Squallorem enim religioſz auﬅeritatis ac penitentiz enus
inprimis iﬅud aﬀectat: in eaque ſimulationis vafritie palmam obtinet. Ita ue non acile
videas aliquem ex comatis iﬅis more ſaeculari ad Bogomilorum ſectam adhaere eere: mantelo
ac cuculio longe ſeſe libentius hzc abfcondit . . . .' nubes hereticorum ingens ſeſe extulit.
(r) HARMENOPULI defect. Iib. . . . . Nice-rive T/zcſaur. Ortlml. Ftſidei. lib. ii. . . . . EUTHY
Mll ZYBABEN! Panaplia. part ii. tiſ. 23. . . . C. DU FRESNE in An. Countena- Alexiadem noſe.
Dicitur autem Bogomilus Myſorum idiomate, qui Dei miſericordiam implorat, unde Box-'lah
E'Soucma'ctlm, et Oyl-Paer-ÞUXOUF, hereticos iﬅon Graci appellarunt.
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taken from the parable of the publican and phariſee, God be, merciful to me a
ſinner, the populace had given them this name. His majeﬅy irritated his cu
rioſity by many inquiries, and at length underﬅood, that one Baſil, a phyſician,
was the man of greateﬅ note among them: a man who was himſelf a very po
pular preacher, and who had twelve aſſiﬅants, who were called apoﬅles, and
who alſo taught with addreſs and ſucceſs (2 ). The emperour began to wiſh to

ſee this Baſil. Having pauſed awhile he ſent for him.
Baſil was a very tall ſlender old man, about eighty-two years ofage (3 ). His
viſage was pale and long, and his beard white and thin.

He generally wore

a plain gown like a monk. He was born in the reign of Michael IV. about
the year one thouſand and thirty-four. He had ſpent ﬁﬅecn years in ﬅudy,
and having ﬁne popular talents he had preached-and given publick inﬅruction
for ﬁfty-two years. He and his colleagues, whom the populacecalled his
apoﬅles, had wider extended their doctrine and inﬂuence, and Baſil had the

happineſs at a time of life when other teachers are generally neglected, to ſee
himſelf on a pinnacle of popularity and pleaſure, from_which he might ſurvey

a wide ſurrounding ſcene ﬂouriſhing under his hands.

This had not made

him giddy or imperious; he never altered his habit or his manners, and mo

deﬅy, frugality, and ſimplicity adorned this ﬁne old man.

So much was he

above the vain aﬀectation ofdiﬅinguiſhing himſelf as the inﬅrument of ſo much
good, that he avoided the crowd, and it was only by dint of inquiry to be
made out, that Baſil was the ſpring from which all theſe rivulets ﬂowed. In
Conﬅantinople he had numerous converts, and ſome of high rank (4).
A man unaccuﬅomed to converſe with the maﬅers of the world, enters their

magniﬁcent palaces with ſlow and diﬅruﬅful ﬅeps. Wiſdom and virtue are
'unequal to the taſk of walking with elegance and eaſe through the unﬅudied
road of imperial etiquette. Want of familiarity with ſurrounding objects for.
bids eaſe; while prejudices, like nurſes midnight tales, are at the ſame time
(2)

ZONARE Amm/rr. tom. ii. li'b. wit-'4. 300. Tﬂ< 3' 'rowning mywm; xz-r-LE m.

His

temporibus ſecta nefaria Bogomilorum extitit, cujus praeco doctorque primarius et apoﬅolorum
prſeſidium ſuit quidam Baﬁlius medicus. Bad-'Anus nu'lo; o taling.

ZYGABEN] Panaplz'a. tum. ii. tiſ. xxiii. Advnjſm Bagomilor. Princeps erat Baſilius quide
medicus, homo pernicioſus, atque peﬅiſer, et corruptelae plenus, atque malorum omnium in
ﬅrumentum.
.
_(3) JOAN. ZoNuue Annal. Iib. wiſt', Bogomilorum prazﬁdium ſuit quidam Baſilius me

dicus, habitu monaehus, ſed ipſoſpotius Satana indutus, qui cum annis xv. erroris illius per
niuoſa dogmata didieiſſet, totum ere orbem ſuze ﬅis implevit..
.(4) AN. Couxeu.}mg. 487. D_u0decim ſibi iſcipulos adjunxerat, quos et apoﬅolos no

minarat: trahens cum ipſis et diſmpulas, mulierculas parvorum morum, ac plane perditze nc
qumm : horum dimiſiione quoqu0ve_rſu1_n impietatem ineredibiliter

ropogavit ſuam : ſlainmam

quoeumque ac peﬅem animabus miſeris, ignea cireum veloeitate, erens. . . 491. Impune ni
mlrum diu et_inobſervat_e graſſzjta latens peﬅis viſcera ipſa magnarum domuum ervaſerat, tur
omnis genens meredibilem comprehenderat blanda contagione qua am illecebroſa
' a is.
. .

GmW- CFD" "1 Cﬄﬃfﬄ- Hﬄ- "0 N'- Cſ'lﬂamini M. 'I Vale/Nit
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The emperour 'knew mankind, and

contrived to free' the old man at once from all fears of this kind.

'When he

was introduced the emperour was ſitting in company with only his brother

Iſaac.

His majeﬅy with a countenance open and full of ſweetneſs roſe and

received him with the moﬅ polite aſſability. Every idea of diﬅance vaniſhed,

and Baſil ſat down as he was ordered on the imperial ſofa, the monarch ſeating
himſelf by his ſide. He began addreſſing himſelf to Baſil, by ſaying, that
himſelf and his auguﬅ brother were extremely deſirous to be informed of his
doctrine, that they were both prepared to receive with the utmoﬅ docility'

whatever he ſhould advance as proceeding from the oracle of God, and that
they were ready to perform any duties which he ſhould think ﬁtv to appoint.
Moﬅ reverend father, added the emperour, I feel an extreme veneration for

you, I am charmed with your virtue, and I wiſh to be thoroughly inﬅructcd
by your reverence in the myﬅcry of that ſublime doctrine, by which you daily

convince ſuch numbers of the futility and unproﬁtableneſs of our popular di
vinity (5 ).

Baﬁl converſcd prudently, was ſent for frequently, and always met

with the ſinne courteſy: but whether he ſuſpected the ſincerity of his two
illuﬅrious diſciples; whether he had not got rid of that'tremor, which new

and magniﬁcent objects produce; or whatever were the cauſe, he diſcovered
no eagemeſs to proſelyte his auditors.

The emperour, with uncommon con.

deſccnﬁon, made him ſup at his own table, and the brothers both proteﬅed

their ſmcerity, preſſed him to open all his heart, and oﬀered to retire with him
to a part of the palace free from interruption and noiſe. At length he agreed,

and along with his two pupils he went into a private apartment hung with ta
peﬅry to open his lcctures. Here, with all ſincerity and good faith, Baſil laid
open his notion of the religion of Jeſus. The royal brothers liﬅened, and
heard him with edifying marks of approbation. The tutor felt the ſubjects,

and grew warm: the diſeiples too were inﬅructed and pleaſed.

All on a fud

den the emperour drew the tapeﬅry aſide, and diſcovered to Baﬁl a ſecretary

writing at a table.

At the ſame inﬅant he ordered the doors to be opened,

and followed by his brother out he went, leaving Baſil to his reﬂections, who

was preſently conducted to priſon.
The daughter of Alexias, who wrote this hiﬅory, aﬀects to þcſhocked at
the blaſphemies uttered by Baſil. She mentions three: the one that he af
ﬁrmed Jeſus was not God; the ſecond that he called the churches temples of
dazmons ; and the third that he ſpoke againﬅthe facrament, which ſhe calls
the body and blood of Jeſus Chriﬅ (6). She refers the reader to a book,
(gl An. COMNEN. pag. 488. Qnan, o mile? rupw'lalr.

Equidem Pater reverendiﬃme, mi

tor te impenſe ac veneror, Virtute tua captus; Cupioque majorem 'in modum doceri abs tua
reverentia elementa illa, quae quibuſdam tradis arcana doctrina: non vulgaris, quibus haec noſ
tra quotidiana vana eſſe doces et nullius ſrugis.

(6) IBlD. pag. 488. Divinam Chriﬅi naturam . . . . . ttaduoebat impius . . . . Templa, hell
mihi! ſacra templa phana dazmonum prophanus appellabat, &c.
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written by a dutiful monk, who, at the emperour's command, painted the
hereſies of Baſil on purpoſe to deter people from embracing them (7). It is
eaſy to gueſs what ſort of a book this is l
" vWhat cannot you and I perform upon
" Th' unguarded Duncan 2"
The palace was inﬅantly in motion.

The council was aſſembled.

Oﬃcers

civil and military, the patriarch, and the eccleſiaﬅical ſenatc attended, and
Baſil was brOught out to anſwer to a charge of hereſy. The diſcourſe which he
had delivered, as the ſecretary had taken it down, was read. The evidence, it
was ſaid, was inconteﬅible, and the doctrine execrable. The clergy thought

he deſerved to be burnt to death.

Baſil, far from bluſhing or recanting, con;

ﬁrmed all he had advanced, and with a manly courage declared he was ready
to ſuﬀer any thing, and even to be burnt to death rather than deny what he be
lieved to be true.
_'
The emperour having ſecured the hereſiarch, and having underﬅood that
he had a great number of diſciples in the city, publiſhed an edict that Baſil

and all his followers ſhould be burnt alive.
ſenate ſat.

The oﬃcers arreﬅed many.

The

The emperour mounted the throne, and commanded the guilty

to be brought in.

Some acknowledged themſelves Bogomilans, others denied.

The clergy ſat, the monks ﬅood round to diſpute againﬅ errour, and to applaud
whatever the emperour ſhould do. Some perſiﬅed. Others ſaid they were

orthodox, and had been ﬂandered. At length up roſe the dreadful Alexias,
and with eyes ﬂaſhin fury exclaimed: "Icommand two large ﬁres to be
inﬅantly kindled, and in one a croſs to be erected. Let thoſe who chooſe to
die in the catholick faith be burnt in the ﬁre where the croſs ﬅands: and let
thoſe who are reſolved to die in errour be burnt in the other. It is better for
Chriﬅians who are innocent to die than to lie under the ſcandal of hereſy, and

to give occaſion to the weak to ﬅumble through ſuſpicions of the purity of
their faith." The guards inﬅantly took the priſoners away. The ﬂaming ﬁll'

naces were quick as thought prepared. The croſs was ſet up. The priſoners
arranged themſelves. Some drew near to this: others to that. The city was
1n an uproar. The people howled, and wailed, and execrated the tyrant.
Suddenly, the guards turned about, (they had received private orders) diſmiſſed
the catholicks, and returned with the Bogomilans, whom they committed to
priſon. There the prieﬅs went to plague them into orthodoxy. Some pre

varicated, and were ſet at liberty : others perſiﬅcd and died in priſon.
call this government l

They

9) AN. COMNEN. pag. 490.
aroutm Pmiaplia. tom. ii._ m. ram. 1. 2. Imperator mihi juſlit. ut ridicula iﬅius licrreſis

myſiufa RafCſactly &thQ convlctas liferaſum monumentis mandarem. . . . .Propitius ﬁt nobis
cus unpias eorum opiniones referentibus l

The
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The'barbarous diſſembler, who had betrayed Baſil,aﬀected great eﬅeem forhim,
ſent for him to the palace to try to convince him, and uſed every method he could
-invent to make him recant his doctrine, that he might ſave his life. - Baſil was
immoveable, his judges unanimouſly agreed to paſs ſentence of death on him,
and the virtuous old man was committed to the ﬂames ( 8). A great ﬁre was
prepared in a publick place ; and in the preſenceof innumerable ſpectators he

ſuﬀered, ſay hiﬅorians, with a courage and a' calmneſs worthy of a better
cauſe : as iſ there were any better cauſe than that of liberty and virtue l The
confuſion of the populace was great, and ſome of his expreſſions were per
verted, however, he was heard to ſay as he approached his fate, theſe words
of the pſalmiﬅ : " Thou ſhalt not be afraid for the deﬅruction that waﬅeth at
noon day. . . . it ſhall not come nigh thee. . . .only with thine eyes ſhalt thou be
hold and ſee the reward of the wicked." The ﬁre was exceſſivehand he was
inﬅantly conſumed.
There is one circumﬅance ſo very ridiculous, that had not proteﬅant writers
gravely copied the imperial hiﬅorian, it would hardly be worth while to men

tion it.

It might frighten children in the twelfth century : but can it now ex.

cite any prejudices againﬅ Baſil or his doctrine? It ſeems when he was return.

iﬀg to his cell ſome evenings from converſing with the emperour, who actually
took great pains with him, the devils uſed to pelt him with ﬅones: and even
after he was in his priſon, the ﬅones uſed to fall with great clang upon the
ﬂoor, or the roof (9). There were earthquakes too where the priſon ﬅood.
His keeper made oath of this, and he was a man ſound in the faith, and he

ſaid the devils threw ﬅones at the old man for diſcloﬁng their ſecrets.

Baﬁl

laughed at this, and probably only underﬅood that the emperour had ﬁne ta
lents for government.
Alexias, never at a loſs, had the addreſs to throw the ſcandal of this murder
on the clergy (1). They give him the praiſe of it : but the moﬅ horrible part
of the ﬅory is, proteﬅants, unworthy of the name, celebrate the praiſe of
Alexias for burning this inoﬀenﬁve old man(2). Poiſoned with a venom
cruel as the grave they chant his fame round theſe aſhes for cleanſing the
[8] IBlD. pag. 492.

'

(9) IBlD. pag, 489. .. .JO. ALEERT! FABRlcn Oþlz/r. bﬄan'm-rritico-[itemriomm ſyllcgr.
Hamburgi 1738. De Here/ſi Bagomilarnm. Tanta animum Baﬁlii occupabat rabies, ut nee diſ
ci ulorum querelis ac minis, nec portentis, (lapidibus enim cella, cui tenebatur incluſus mi

ri modis tebatur)
term motibus,
priﬅinam
mutaret mentem
permoveri
poſſet;
communibeus
calculisnec
condemnatur,
ac ut
vivus
in Hipyodromo
C. Policano
combuﬅus
ſuit.quare
...
jo. Cmus'r. WOLFH_1{_1ﬅ. Bagg/'1. ex E. ngahno. imnb. 1712.
(r) AN. COMNEN. pag.4.92. Bamkiov mpea-mmm. Baſilium ſectae principem guod attinet,
abduratiﬂimum et deſperatae anitentiaa caput animadvertentes ſacri praeſules ac lerici, pra:
cipuique Nazarzorum, i ſo ſhntentia: autore, qui tunc erat, patriarcha Nicolao igne dignum
cenſuerunt: quibus acce ens tandem imperator . . . parari to umjuſiit, &e.
(zl BARONH Ammlu. . . . NATALls ALLXANDER. . . .

ETAVIUS, &e. .

FABRICXUS

ubi ſup. . . . Srumzmus.
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empire of hereſy. His daughter is to be forgiven for applauding her own father'
for his diſſembling abilities in letting out line to hook this old ﬁſh, as the cruel
wanton ſpeaks : but who, that merits the name of proteﬅant, can be pardon
able in imbibing her ſpirit, and in crabbed ﬅyle, not like hers, become the pa..

negyriﬅ of an ancient tyrant, in whoſe reputation not a ſingle mortal hath any
intereﬅ now l It is impoſſible to look over the books of ſuch men and not ſee

that knowledge of greek and arabick is not the wiſdom that cometh from
above, pure, peaceable, gentle and full of good fruits.

r

This eﬀort to ſuppreſs hereſy in the metropolis was the laﬅ exploit of
Alexias (3). His old complaint the. gout attacked his vitals, he complained of
a load at his heart, and a diﬃculty of breathing, and becoming worſe and worſe

. his family ſaw with inexpreﬃble feelings that he was haﬅening to the grave.
The empreſs Irene, and his daughters, never left him night or day, and With
an aſſiduity and attention full of enthuſiaſm watched every motion, and pre.
eluded every wiſh for relief(4).

Meſſengers were diſpatched to all the pre.

lates, churches, and monaﬅeries to command the whole power of prayer to be
directed toward heaven for his recovery. Every ſacred ediﬁce was illuminated,
and providence was beſieged with chanting. When he fell into a ſwoon at
any time, the ladies pierced the lofty domes with ſhrieks, wrung their hands,
tore oﬀ their hair, wrapped themſelves in mourning, and lay all bathed in
tears raving on the ground. One 'ﬅarted up and trembling felt his pulſe:
another embraced and kiſſed him, and raiſed his head; a third ſprinkled
water in his face; phyſicians joined their eﬀorts, and all conſpired, if poſſible,
to torment him into life. "Ah!" exclaimed the tortured Alexias, as he
ſhivered back into obſervation, " Ah ! why do ye excruciate me in this man

ner! you kill me with grief before my illneſs puts an end to me.
determined to deﬅroy me, at leaﬅ take care of yourſelves."

hidden ſpring of all this.

If you be

He knew the

The ſucceſſion was not ſettled, and they had prac

tiſed ſimulation under the ﬁrﬅ maﬅer in the world. The emperour had by
Irene three ſons and four daughters all porphyrogenitan. John, the eldeﬅ, was
'his favourite, and he intended him for his ſucceſſor. The empreſs had ſet her

heart on the eldeﬅ daughter, Anna, the hiﬅorian, who was married to Bry
ennius Caeſar; and ſhe had frequently ſolicited Alexias to ſet aſide John, and
to declare Bryennius his ſucceſſor. Alexias had ſometimes reaſoned with her,
and at other times ﬂatteer her, but had never deﬅroyed her hopes. Probably
with his uſual artiﬁce he had encouraged one party in his family with hopes of

ſucceeding, and had concerted meaſures with John and his party to defeat
them.

When John found his father was dying, he came into the palace,

went to the bed ﬁde, took up his hand, bathed it with tears, and pulled the

imperial ﬁgnet from his ﬁnger. The empreſs underﬅood the meaning of this,
.<3) AN. COMNBN. 'liſt/p. [ib W. Pag. 495. Ter-'lo ov' W'lu'lov two', &C.
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He perſiﬅed, walked out, mounted a ﬁne

horſe, and ſurrounded with friends and guards cauſed himſelf to be proclaimed .
emperour.

Irene, diﬅracted with various paﬃons, ran to Brvennius, and

urged him to declare himſelf the ſucceſſor of Alexias. He refuſed. Then
like lightning ſhe flew to the dying man, and ſhrieking threw herſelf upon

him, embraced and kiſſed him, and told him his ſon John had ſeized the pur
ple now before he was dead. Alexias made no reply, but ſeemed to be look
ing up to heaven. She urged him again and again to ſpeak. He fetched a
deep groan, ſaid nothing, but lifted up his eyes and hands as if playing to God.
She continued her importunity, and Alexias, juﬅ exPiring, for the laﬅ time

rolled
one ﬁerce
look
of indignation
at fetching
her. Shea deep
thought
this exclaimed
an indication
of
his conſentſito
what
John
had done, and,
groan,
: "O
you' perﬁdious huſband, ever practiſed in'hypoeriſy, whoſe tongue hath always

belied your heart, even now you are putting oﬀ life, you cannot lay aſide diſ.
ſimulation (5)!" So died the great Alexias Comnenus, on the ﬁfteenth of
Auguﬅ, in the ſeventieth year of his age, and the thirty-eighth of his reign.
The empreſs retired into a monaﬅery, which ſhe had erected, endowed, and

regulated (6 ).

-

Bogomiliſm, far from being extirpated, extended itſelf by means of books
written in defence of it by Conﬅantine Chryſomales, into the monaﬅeries and
ehurches(7). Some emperours were placid, others were employed in dark
conſpiracies, or bloody enterpriſes to transfer the purple. The patriarchs
held ſynods, condemned the writings of Chryſomales, and depoſed ſome of the
prelatcs from their thrones ; ſo the Greeks call what the latin church calls ſees.
The hurricane chieﬂy aﬀected Peter, abbot of a monaﬅery, Pamphilus, Cle.
ment, Leontius, and a few more biſhops. At length, near ﬁfty years after
the burning of Baſil, the head of the church was aﬀected with hereſy. There
was in the reign of Manuel Comnenus 'a celebrated Bogomilan named Niphon,
a monk well verſed in ſcripture, and eminent for the holineſs of his life(8).
He was very intimate with a clergyman named Coſmas, a man of learning and
eloquence, of ſimple and unaﬀected piety, and the idol of the common people
for his unbounded beneﬁcence to the poor, to whom he often gave even his
habits (9). The patriarch, Michael Oxyita, cauſed Niphon and ſome others
to

( 5) NlceTIE Chanialc Hﬄor. Joan. Com'tm. ping. 6.
(6) Bencdictin. S. Manrt' Analccta Crete. tom. i. Paris. 1688. Rrgula IRBNES Augnﬅe inftrp.

MONTFAUCON.
(7) Lnoms ALLATll Perpet. Can/m. lib. ii. rbap. xi.
(8) JOANle ClNNAMI. Hﬄ. [ib- ii. pag. 35.
(9) NlCETE Hﬄ. Manual. Comm'n'ſi. lib. ii. Keeping, &c.

Coſmas vero tum in numero dia

ranorum erat, patria lEgineta, et quamvis eruditiﬂimus, virtutumtamen choro erat illuﬅrior :

in primis benignitate erga pauperes inſignis; quae tanquam in prenoſo monili gemma radians,
ſic ipſa inter_v1rtutes reliquas elucebat: adeo ut aliquando pallium et tunicam, et lmeam ca

ſyptram capitis, pauperibus miſcricordia motus diﬅribueret: nec de ſuo tantum largiret'iiri
C(
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to be arreﬅed on a' charge of hereſy.

The excellent talents, and more excellent

virtues of Coſmas attracted the eyes of many, and among the reﬅ of lſaac,
Sebaﬅocrator, the brother of the emperour. On the death of the patriarch,
Coſmas was preferred to the patriarchate. The weaker brethren hoped for a
reformation, eſpecially as the ncw patriarch releaſed Niphon from conﬁne
ment, and took him into his houſe as his chief intimate. The wiſer knew
better, for they well underﬅood that the religion of Coſmas could not poſſiny
become a creature of the court.

Liberty, not cﬅabliſh'ment, was their object:

and they dreaded the fate of Coſmas.

A committee of friends from a faction

of prieﬅs went one day to the patriarch, and with a view to Niphon, addreſſed
him thus: " Divine paﬅor, why do you commit yourſelf to thecare of a wolf?

Do you not perceive that on this account your ﬂock deſpiſe you? Flee from
ſuch pernicious company (1).

To live in habits of friendſhip with an ex

communicatcd man is of itſelfa ſuﬃcient accuſation."

Coſmas, always ﬁrm

and mild, heard the complaint, and without diſcovering any emotions of re
ſentment perſevered in his friendſhip for Niphon. Next, then, they caballed
at
court andand
won
the him
emperour
to was
theiraparty.
Heman.
converſed
with them
ſeparately,
allover
alliired
Niphon
very bad
He inquired
of ſ
the patriarch, and he told him the direct contrary. It is obſervable in the
hiﬅory of theſe troublers of the world, that when in their ſynods they had
wrought themſelves up to rage, and could not invent words bad enough to

expreſs their abhorrence of one another, they uſed to exclaim, You are Eu
chites'! Such an one is an Euchite( 2) ! This reſembles the conduct of thoſe who
ſaid of old ; We ſhall not ﬁnd any occaſion againﬅ this Daniel, except we ﬁnd
it againﬅ him concerning the law of his God (3).
The pious patriarch, Coſmas, had miſſed his way, and had ﬅumbled into a
church, where his conſcience forbad him to perform the oﬃces of it. He had
placed religion in virtue: his church had placed it in ſpeculation, and one of
their feﬅivals, the ﬁrﬅ Sunday in Lent, was called orthodox Sunday, a day on
which they chanted creeds, and execrated ſuch as did not believe them (4).
ſed alios etiam ut pauperum inopia: ſubvenirent impelleret. His de cauſis ille vir omnibus erat
venerabilis.
(]) ClNNAMl Hzﬅ. utſujhpag. 36. Ex iis nonnulli, quibus potiſſimum Coſmaa ſalus cum:
erat, accedentes non ﬁne indignatione, O\uid, aiebant, O Divine Paﬅor, temct ipſum lupo
concredis? An non vides propterea te a grege deſpici? Recede ab cxitioſa ſocietatc. Cum
hominc enim ſacris interdicto cohabitare, er ſe idonea ſatis eﬅ aceuſatio.
(z) Gsoncu PACHYMERlS Androniri abeo/agi Hyt'. lib. m-i.__aag. 333.
(3) DANlEL (lmp -vi. rvcr. 5.
(4.) Peru Possml Glcﬃrrium in G. Par/yjmm'i Hſſ. Andronir. png. 501. opSodoan. Fuiſſe
han primam dominicam quadrageſimze diſerte docet Philotheus Homilia in 1. Dom. Bad."
In ea dominica Codinus lib. de oﬃc. innuit recitari ſolitum adﬅante imperatore Synodicum

Videtur ﬁgmﬁcarc ſormulam ﬁdei, ﬁve anathematiſmos in hareſes a ſynodis.

'Could
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Could Coſmas utter a full-mouthed Curſe againﬅ Euchites, and devote himſelf
and his friends to deﬅruction? O the barbarity of ſuperﬅition!
As the patriarch could not be prevailed on to perfecute, the faction applied
to the emperour, who ﬁgned an order to arreﬅ and re-impriſon Niphon( 5).
The oﬃcers immediately began to execute the commiſlion. When the news
reached Coſmas he was thunderﬅruck, and for a moment loﬅ his ſpirits and his
ſpeech. Recovering himſelf he ran afoot to overtake the oﬃcers, and free the
priſoner.

They reſiﬅed, and ſhewed him their authority.

will go along with him.

Then, ſaid he, I

Such an attachment to the ties of friendſhip and the

dictates of liberality is ſeldom to be ſeen!

The clergy availed themſelves of their uſual artiﬁce. They prevailed with
Manuel, a young emperour, to convoke a ſynod: in which he was one, and
they were all the reﬅ.

The ſynod ſat, the emperour ﬁlling the throne.

His

majeﬅy aſked, What they thought of Niphon? All exclaimed, He is a bad
man. Turning to the patriarch, he ſaid : And what, my lord, do you think
of him? Coſmas replied as before. The whole ſynod exclaimed, The patriarch
ought to be depoſed: and depoſed he was, though, ſay hiﬅorians, he had no
fault except that of being a- man too honeﬅ and direct for his high oﬃce (6).

The populace loved him to exceſs, and even the courtiers revered him, and
conﬅrued ſome of his ſayings into prophecies, which afterward came to paſs.
There. is in the hiﬅory of the greek church an amazin and inﬅructive va
riety. The human heart unfolds itſelf in every diſſimilituge of form, in regard
to religion both ſpeculative and ractical, as it tends toward the common pa
rent of mankind, feeling after
d, if haply it may ﬁnd him. When the
church recovers that primitive coolneſs of temper, which human teﬅs have
diſconcerted, ſome pen free from the Venom of party zeal will write an hiﬅory
rich with information, and abounding with motives to moderation, the ground

plot of virtue.

Free thinking in an empire is the ſame to a church, eﬅabliſhed

on human teﬅs, as health is in a city in an unwholſome clime. Every now
and then the bleﬃng viſits every family. In ſome periods of this hiﬅory em

perours careſs and favour diſſenters (7).

So did Nicephorus by the Paulicians.
'

In

(gl ClNNAM. pag. 36. Ex nimia ﬁmplicitate Coſmas ſui oblitus magnas incurrit cala
mitates, &e.
(6) Cnuumus 't NICETAS. ubiſup. Omnes ﬁmul princeps interrogat, quid de Ni hone
ſentirent. Palam illum impium hominem proclamant. . . .Converſus inde imperator a Coſ
mam, ru Vero Domine, inquit, quid de homine ſentis? Et Coſma eadem ſimpliciter, libe
riuſque aﬃrmante, eonelamavit cmrus univerſus, Minime in throno perﬅare illum debere.
Ea propter de medio tollitur, vir przeterquam nimia ﬁmplicitate, uti ego quidem exiﬁimo,
rcliquis omnibus bonis copioſiﬃme inﬅrnctus.
(7) PHOTI. Iib. i. Contra Mﬂniſb-faſ. . . . . Gnon. CEDlBNl Compnm'.
ram. ii. . . . .
ZONARE Annal. tom. ii. Iib. x-w'. . . . Tneonosu Cadtx. tom. wi. . . . NXCBPHORl Gnscourz.
Hſſ. Ran. lib. xi. De monatlm Ear/ram. . . . JOAN. CANTACUZEN] Hzﬅ. Iib. ii. tap. xxxix. xl.
BapAaLa/L. Barlaamus monachos impoﬅores, mendaees, Maſſalianos, et Om halopfyehos, er

manorumque eccleﬁee dogmamm corruptores, et ﬂmilibus vocabulis appe lans, &e. . . . re
M
gorius
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In others they perſecute them with bitterneſs and rage. So Conﬅans, Juſ
tinian II. and Leo the Iſaurian, oppreſſed the ſame people: Leo the Ar
menian, inﬂicted capital puniſhments on them: and that fury, Theodora, de
ﬅroyed above an hundred thouſand of them by ﬁre and ſword, drove them to
madneſs and forced them to take up arms. Yet all this could not prevent the

ingreſs of hereſy to the church, and Palamas, archbiſhop of Theſialonica, be
came a myﬅick, and was both applauded and abuſed for being an Euchite.

Greek hereticks explained themſelves diﬀerently: but whoever caﬅs his eye on
Zygabenes' book will ſee reaſon to think they would moﬅ of them be now
called Unitarian Baptiﬅs (8).
_
Although the religious principles and practices of the Bogomilans are pur_
poſely mangled and miſrepreſented, yet it is not very diﬃcult to obtain pro
bable evidence of what they were (9). Writers ſay, they rejected ſome of the
ﬁrſt books of ſcripture. The fact is, they knew the old teﬅament oeconomy
was diſſolved and aboliſhed, and therefore they rejected, not as hiﬅory, but as
a rule of faith and practice to Chriﬅians, all the books of the old teﬅament
down to Job. They received all the reﬅ. They ſaw that people, who did
not make this diﬅinction, confounded Chriﬅianity with judaiſm.

'Ihe ſchools,

under pretence of expounding Geneſis, ﬁlled the church with vain diſputes
about matter and ſpirit, the origin and duration of the world.

They ſaw the

prieﬅs ſet up Exodus, Numbers, Leviticus, and Deuteronomy as the rules of

an hierarchy, never intended to take place among Chriﬅians. They heard
them employ kings to kill and ſlay for Jeſus on the ground of the books of

Samuel, Kings, and Chronicles: and they diſcovered their wiſdom by re
nouncing all ſuch ſophiſms and the conſequences dedUCed from them.
believed one God. They denied the doctrine of perſons in the Deity.

'Ihey
They

gorius Palamas, poﬅea Archiepiſeopus Theſſalonicenſis, genere Aſiaticus, et in aula im ra
toria educatus, et duo fratres ejus, aetate admodum puerili poſſeſſiones, parentes, et qui quid
eﬅ in hominum vita conſpicuum et admirabile, et honores ab imperatore promiſſos, ut parri,
aut nullius momenti reliquerant, Chriﬅumque ſolum ſequi, et quae in calls eﬅ claritatem ex
petere, inﬅituerant.

(8) EUTHYMH MONACH! ZYGABENI Ortbodaxe ﬁle!" dog/native' ﬃamplia. Venetifr. '575.
Adverſus Apollinarium, Neﬅorianos, Mono hyﬁtas, Aphthardocitas, TheOpaſchvtas, Mono
theletas, imaginum oppugnatores, Armenios, aulicianos, Maſalianos, Bogomilos, Saracenos. . .

rit. xxiii. tap. xrm'. tom. ii. Bogomili baptiſmum noﬅrum Joannis baptiſmum eſſe dicunt . . . Suum
Chriﬅi, Si quis ad ipſos eonfugit cum rebaptizant.
.
(9) ZYGABENI (Wrap/it:. . . . . . . HARMENOPULI Op. Here!. . . . . . Fasarcu De Bega
milomm lum, Dﬀrtar. Septem libroa duntaxat ſuſcipiunt et colunt, et in ſummo habent

Pretio, id eﬅ pſalterium, et librum ſexdecim prophetarum, et evangelium ſee. Matthazum,
et ſee. Marcum, et ſee. Lueam, et'ſee. Johannem, et ſeptimum librum, quo res ab apoﬅolis
geﬅae continentur, cum ommbus epiﬅolisa et Johannis Theologi Apocalypſi. . . . Ea re decipi
firmaglizggceﬁzggzgsﬁpggﬁznſtederedqxz itriiſrpﬁtrem, et ſilium et ſpiritum S. cum tamen patri
ohannis vocant omneſ ue more noﬅrolii ct [m aquﬁc ln*eCCIeſiam orthm-Joxam' bſipnſﬀnum

H

n

q

n Os baptiſmans lavacro, Phanſzis et Judſeis ad

ohannem aecelerantibus comparant, quapropter et e o s m'ſ *
o o '
'
re 1 a n_ a1 a t,
, q e ſectzeB g milorum applicabant,

thought
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thought Jeſhs a man in whom the Deity dwelt.
joined their churches.

They rebaptized ſuch as

They worſhipped God by prayer and ſinging his

praiſe. They read and enforced the ſcriptures, and ſimply adminiﬅered the
Lord's ſupper. They placed religion in what it really conſiﬅs, piety and
virtue. They had neither ſophiﬅry in their doctrine, nor tyranny in their go
vernment. They are ſaid to have been bad expoſitors of ſcripture, and to have
abounded in allegory: but aſſuredly, the vileﬅ of all expoſitors is he, uho

ﬁnds in the goſpel of peace a divine commiſſion to ſpill the blood of his fellow
creatures.
Having thus taken a brief and curſory view of the general condition of the
eek nonconſormiﬅs, it remains only to obſerve the general ﬅate of baptiſm,
ﬁrſt in the eﬅabliſhed-church, and then among the diſſenters.

The ﬅate of baptiſm in the greek church is an article of more conſequence
than it may at ﬁrﬅ appear. If pity for the wretched be a generous paſſion,

who can help indulging it when he ſees an illiterate Baptiﬅ hang his head
daunted and diſmayed by the unfair criticiſm of a learned teacher, who tells
him the word baptize is greek, and ſigniﬁes pouring as well as dipping? Great
men love ſometimes to triﬂe.

Their anceﬅors did ſo.

Wondam cithara tacentem

Suſcitat muſam: neque ſemper arcum
Tendit Apollo (I ).

The inſerence which theſe tranſlators draw from their own verſion is
not exactly logical; for I prove, ſays a Voﬃus, going to baptize an infant, that
the word baptize ſigniﬁes to pour as well as to dip(2).

In virtue of this, what

does he? He takes the infant and neither pours nor dips, but ſprinkles, and

then lifts up his voice and ſays to a congregation of Engliſh peaſants, the
reek word will bear me out. Verily, this is not fair! This is an old baron
eaſed in ﬅeel running upon an unarmed knight.

What is there no popular

method of convincing the illiterate: and muﬅ the reign oſ Origen's double
ſenſe of ſcripture be perpetuath from generation to generation world without

end ?
SupRohave
ſe anunderﬅood
honeﬅ Baptiﬅ
ſhould
ſay to ſuch afour
man:
" Sir,
that peaſant
Jeſus lived
andﬅand
diedup
in and
the eaﬅ....that
of
his diſciples wrote his hiﬅory in the greek language....that his apoﬅles
preached in greek to the inhabitants of Greece, and that the Greeks heard, be

lieved, and were baptized. . . . .Every nation underﬅands its own language beﬅ,
(i) Hoan'r. Can/i. Iilz. if. ale x.
\
(zl Gan. jon. Vossu The/a. De Baptz'ſma. To Cauſing-w. Interdum accrpitur pro abluere,
&c. . . . . FllD. Snnnsuu Diam'be Hzﬅor. De engine Maþaﬂﬄamm. ' . - . JOHAN. CUR

PENBURGH Gangrene lbealogire Allabaptzﬂice. Dzſhzm xlix- Framhrc. l645' Cum mums
aliis farinae ejuſdem.

Mz

A
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and no doubt the Greeks underﬅood greek better than we day. . ..Now I have

been informed.. . . ſet me right if I be wrong. . . .that from the firﬅ preaching
of the apoﬅles to this day the Greeks have always underﬅood that to baptize
was to dip, and, ſo far are they from thinking that to baptize is to pour or to
ſprinkle, I have been told they baptize by dipping three times. I do not un

derﬅand greek: but l think the Greeks themſelves do. If therefore I were
' not to dip for other reaſons : and ifl were obliged to determine my practice
by the ſenſe of the ſingle word baptiſm: and if l Were driven to the neceſſity
of truﬅing ſomebody, my reaſon would command me to take that ſenſe from
the natives of Greece rather than from you, a foreigner." That this honeﬅ

man would ſuppoſe a true fact is beyond all contradiclion.

Greek proofs are

innumerable, but they are all in greek (3). Happily, here is one ofa modern
hiﬅorian, whom it is impoſſible to read and not honour, though it may be dif
ﬁcult to determine whether to admire moﬅ the clearneſs ofhis underﬅanding,
the ﬁdelity of his narration, or the mild and graceful diſpoſition, which adorn

his beautiful work. He was Chaplain ſeveral years to the Britiſh Factory
eﬅabliſhed at St. Peterſburg (4). He had the goodneſs to avail himſelf of the
ﬁneﬅ opportunities of information, and to preſent his country with an undiſq

puted account of the rites of the greek church. Speaking of baptiſm, he ſays,
" Next in order comes baptiſm properly ſo called, in which the greek church

uniformly practiſes the trine IMMERSION, undoubtedly the moﬅ primitive man..
ner; which was ﬁrﬅ changed for one immerſion in Spain." In determining
the reciſe meaning of a greek word uſed to ſignify a greek ceremony, what
ible chance hath a ſeſſion of lexicographers againﬅ whole empires of native

Greeks? Let the illiterate then enjoy themſelves, and recollect when they bap
tize by dipping they underﬅand grcek exactly as the Greeks themſelves un
derﬅand it.
'
Greatly as the Greeks were divided in ſpeculative opinions, and numerous
as the congregations were, which diſſented from the church, it is remarkable,

and may ſerve to conﬁrm the meaning of the word baptize, that there is not

the ſhadow of a diſpute in all their hiﬅory in favour of ſprinkling.

Becauſe

they were Greeks, they all thought to baptize was to baptize, that is, to dip
was to dip. They all baptized, and rebaptized: the eﬅabliſhed church, as

Was obſerved before, by order of council for ſpeculative reaſons, and the diſ.
ſcntcrs for moral reaſons (5).

Thus the people called Acephali, or headleſs,
'
were

(3) ZONARJE. Corn. in Canon. quﬅol. canon. I. Tpa. &calm-yard, &e. Si qui-s epiſcopus,
aut preſhyter, non tria unius initiationis baptiſmata fecerit ſed unum quod ﬂat in mor
tem domini, Deponatur. [nterﬃretatio Zonarc.

Tp'a earthe/afile; 'flaws-75 'me TFH;XZ123UEN; (pna-iy

a nam'- Hic tria baptiſmata canon tres immerſiantr intelligit in uno myﬅerio. . . . Tnzo
noni BALSAMON in 'mule/'t Loc. Com. Statuit hic canon, per tres immerſiarm peragi oportere
myﬅerium ſacri baptiſmatis. . . . 'FHROPHYLACTX Bil/gaer Are/ny. in Ram. wi. 5. Hym; n
vSa'li. . . . mue; U 'm 71. Nos in aqua, ille ſepultus eﬅ, &C.

(4) Dn. KlNC's Riſe: ofthe Greek Church. OﬃrtofBapliſm, page 192.
(sl Tractam: contra Grerormn Errom ex Mﬄa radire Bibliotbete Ba'uan'e' inttr CANISH Let
liar:
'

K
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were reproved and hooted in council for rebaptizing in private houſes, and
holding conventicles; and thus the Manicheans are cenſured for reprobating

the baptiſm of children; and the Cathari for calling the eﬅabliſhed church a
worldly community, and rebaptizing ſuch as joined their churches (6).

The

ſum of the matter ſeems to be, that the eﬅabliſhed greek' church held both the

ſubject and the mode of baptiſm as the firﬅ inﬅitution preſcribed for four m'
ﬁve hundred years, loſing the ſubject by degrees, but retaining the mode to
this day: and that the bulk oſ the diſſenters, perhaps all, retained both the
ſubject and the mode, always dipping, and never dipping any but-on their on n

perſonal profeſſion of faith.
The laﬅ period of the greek church, from the taking of Conﬅantinople to
the preſent time, exhibits a melancholly picture of fallen greatneſs : greatneſs,
for it extends over a territory much larger than that oſ the church of Rome :
fallen, for it reigns no where, it is a ſervant to the ﬅate in Ruſſia, and in ſome

parts ofthe eaﬅ it is oppreſſed and perſecuted.

The four patriarchates ofCon

ﬅantinople, Alexandria, Antioch, and Jeruſalem, yet remain, and the ſpiritual

juriſdiction of the patriarchs reſembles that of the biſhop of Rome over the
catholicks in England.

The greek religion is " profeſſed through a conſider

able part of Greece, the Grecian iſles, WVallachia, Moldavia, Egypt, Nubia,

Lybia, Arabia, Meſopotamia, Syria, Cilicia and Paleﬅine, the Ruſſian empire
in Furope, great part ofSiberia- in Aſia, Aﬅracan, Caſan, Georgia, and White

Ruﬃa in Poland (7)."
.

Learning is ſaid to be in a low ﬅate, and religion
-

loaded

tion. Anuſ. rx edit. BASNAG. ram. iſ. poke. 67. an. 1252. Grzecorum ſacerdotes omnibus mo
dislabomnt oﬅendere plus ſuctis quam dictis: quod inviolata ſides ſacroſanctat romanat eccleſia:
irrita ſit. Nam quemcunque Latinum ſibi aſſociant per ſidem, ﬁve latenter, ſire parenter
baptizant.

Unde latinorum ſilios, mediantibus matribus, dicti ſacerdotes, patrihus neſcienti

bus, rebaptizant, baptizatos jam ſccundum ritum Latinorum. Alod omnibus dictis ſupra abo
minationibus deteﬅabilius eﬅ.
,
(6l JOANNIS FORBESH I'zﬅructiaim- Hſſar. Th'ol. lib. t'ir'. mp. xi-v. De Areþljalir Here-ſink.
Acephali, id eﬅ ſine capite, nominantur, quia' quis prius eam htereſim introduxerit non in

venitur. Cujus hareſis peﬅc plurimiorientalium lan uent, inquit Ado Viennenſis in Chronico
aetate ſexta, ad an. 458. Hoe nomen extendebatur ad onophyſitas. . . Eſaianos. . . Hzſitantes.
Ncﬅorianos. . . Eutychianos. . . . Manichazos. . . 4 Severianos. . . Egyptios. . . . Schematicos, &e.
Epiſcopi orientales aiunt Ace halos exercere araFaaum-Eu; mu- 'apaCaw'lea'lm . . . Hinc illa vox
orthodoxorum clamantium ſub ﬁnem uarta: actionis Synodi Conﬅantinop. 'roug xa'looxo- Ben-7.
wo'ld; rim Cum. Eos qui per domos, eu domatim baptizant ejice ſoras, id eﬅ, qui 'clam et oc
culte ſaciunt ea, quae eanonibusinterdicta ſunt.
ſing/[derne Ilſmmz patrfarr/m Cargﬅmnimp.

Vide CONCXL. ConsTAN'rlNOPOLlTANUM

MURATORH Army. Ital. tom. rU. Dſſrt. lx. Specimen Oﬃﬂﬅﬂli,
ſtrip/it contra Marrir/m-ar, qui Patrrini diru'tmr rirriltr armym 1240.

nod Gregon'ur ynidam
x Art/.ulv. Amby/t'a

'm- Bibliot/me. Non in uno ſolo articulo ﬁdei errant, ſed in omnibus. De ſperſona
rum trinitate male ſentiunt; dicentes, quod tres perſon: poﬅ judieium erant una per ona tan
tum. . . . Capitula libri. . . . vi. . . . De Johanne Baptiﬅa, quem catholieus ap robat, Paterinus
damnat. Vel de baptiſmo aquae, et de baptiſmo uerorum, quem Paterinus amnat.
(7) CYkiLLx Paﬃd t' Palrizlzrſbfe Altarand'rixt OANNl UYTENBOGAERT. Epzﬅ. ii. Graeca
Eccleﬁa in plures nationes leldlﬂ-ll', m Hyberos, COlChOS, Arabes, Chaldaeos, ijEZthPCS,

gypuoss
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loaded down with ceremonies as in the church of Rome.

The government of

the church is reputed a mild ariﬅocracy ( 8), The clergy elect the patriarchs,
who are afterward preſented to the ſultan along With a handſome fee. The

ſultan's approbation runs in ſome ſuch ﬅyle as this: " I command ſuch an one
'to go and reſide as biſhop in the iſle of Chios, according to the ancient cuﬅom

and idle ceremonies of thoſe people (9)."

The patriarchs of Alexandria have

alway avoided this ſubmiſſion, the reﬅ yield to it: and on theſe terms more
than two hundred thouſand Chriﬅian Greeks reﬁde unmoleﬅed in Conﬅanti
nople (1 ). There are four numerous claſſes of Chriﬅians reſident in the em
pire, who hold no communion with the Greeks, Armemans, _C0pts, Maro
nites, and Jacobites, all whom the Greeks,,as uſual, repute hereticks. Various
attempts have been made to bring them under the dominion of Rome, but
they have failed of ſucceſs, and probably all future eﬀorts will be alike inef
fectual. Some trials have been made to procure an union between them and
the reformed churches, but neither have theſe been crowned with ſucceſs.

When the inﬁnitely wiſe providence of God brings on events, which enlighten
the underﬅandings of mankind, they reform themſelves: but till then the
wiſe and gentle maxims of liberality and love in the boſoms oſ a few, like
- ſome ſoftly purling rills in a diﬅant ſoreﬅ, glide away unpraiſed and unknown.

There lS more of the_ ſpirit of chriﬅianity'in two placid letters ofthe ood pa
triarch Cyril, written in the laﬅ century to ſome Dutch divines, than m all the
huge volumes publiſhed by his church in former ages on the Arian controverſy:
the ﬁrﬅ are loﬅ in the crowd, the laﬅ have ﬁlled the world with litigation and

ſound (2). The hiﬅory of this church will for ever aﬀord a fatal example of
the 'folly of ſuppoſing a double ſenſe of ſcripture, and the madneſs of attempt
Egyptios, Moſcovitas, Rutenos, Bulgaros, Servos vel Sclavos, Albanenſes, Caramanos Va

lachos, Moldavos & Ora-ces, &e. Omnes iﬅa: nationes in ﬁde Chriﬅi eonﬅantes ſunt, Grccz
Eccleſiaz, ſuoque ritui obtemperantes. . . . Dn. Kluc's Rimoſrln greek rlmrrb, pag. z.
( 8) CYRlL. nt ſup. Eccleſiaﬅicum noﬅrum regimen monarchicum non eﬅ: mixtum eﬅ et
temperatum. Monarcha eﬅ unuſquiſque in ſua eccleſia particulari: nec ibi monarcha erit,
niſi tyrannus eſſe velit.

At ſit monareha, ubi contumaeia captus fuerit, ſubdit ſe judicio

Ariﬅoeratia: Epiſcoporum.
(9) RYCAUT's Hzﬅa'y of'be Turhſh Empirr.
(i) CYiuL. ubiſup. Iﬅa: nationes habent quatuor legitimos patriarehas, inter quos primum
Iocum tenet Conﬅantinopolitanus, ſecundum Alexandrinus, tertium Antiochenus, quartnm

Hieroſolymitanus.

(hiatuor ſunt ſectaz eorum, quibus eccleſia noﬅra non eommunicat, Ar

meniea, Ceptica, Marouitica, et Jacobitica.

(zl CYleL' Epz'ﬂ. i. Humanis opinionibus et innovationibus jam immerſa eccleſia extreme
langueſeere videatur.

Loco ſidei,

inanis introducitur philoſo hia, verſatilis ille gladius,

viam non cuﬅodiens, ſed impediens paradiﬁ. Cui philoſophiarcſiriﬅum ſubmittimus, cui ere
dimus, qua niſi probentur hdei myﬅeria, non ſuſcipimus, hanc ſolam fundamentum ſalutin

ponimus: quod ſi illa ego de te dicam, vel ad te referam tu ad me retorquebis. Si ambo ad
papam Romanum, ille ambes excommunieabit, et pro hzreticis habebit.

En quz eﬅ illa mi

ſeria, ua: veritatis confuſio_; nemoque ſit qui tanto poſiit obviare abſurdo, tantamque explo
dere a hriſhamtate obſcaemtatem.
ing
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ing to force an uniformity oſ belief.

The ﬁrﬅ brought myﬅeries and hereﬁes z

the laﬅ gave birth to a thouſand ſactions.
Two remarks conclude this ſketch of the grcek church: the one on the
church, the other on the ﬅate.

The genius, and conſequently the' hiﬅory, of the grer church are totally
diﬀerent from thoſe of Rome. The great ſpring of action at Rome was love
of dominion ; for the head oſ the church was a ſecular prince: but the patri
arch oſ Conﬅantinople always had a maﬅer at his ſide, the reigning emperour.
The patriarch excommunicated hereticks : but the pope deﬅroyed them.

This church therefore cannotjuﬅly be called a bloody church.

The patriarch

Chryſoﬅom declaimed perpetually againﬅ hereſy, and exeommunicatcd here

ticks: but with a remnantoſ true grecian ſpirit he reaſoned againﬅ penal
ſanctions (3 ).

.

.

Becauſe, ſays he, I. Chriﬅ died for all men; for his enemies, for tyrants,
for magicians, for thoſe that hated him and cruciﬁed him.
II. Becauſe the church in imitation of Chriﬅ prays ſor all men."
Ill. Becauſe the Chriﬅian religion rather obliges us to lay down our own
lives for our neighbours than take theirs away.
IV. It is uſurping upon the prerogative of Chriﬅ: for what is ſuch an ana
thema but ſaying, Let him be given to the devil, let him have no place oſ ſal
vation, let him be ſeparated from Chriﬅ? W'ho gave thee this authority and
power? Why doﬅ thou aſſume the dignity oſ the ſon of God, who ſhall ﬁt in

judgement, and ſet the ſheep on his right hand, and the goats on his leſt?
V. The apoﬅles had no ſuch practice in exeommunication. They caﬅ he- '
reticks out of the church, in ſuch a manner, as one would pluck out a right

eye, or cut oﬀ a limb, with indications oſ compaſſion and ſorrow.

They

(3) B. De MONTFAUCON. Sj'topſi: C/njyſoﬅ. op. tom. xiii. Diatribe iif. De Harelicſr. Non
minoris operae erit ex tanta operum ſilva ea quae paſiim Ch ſoﬅomu's memorat de hxreſiarchis,
de l'lTl'CllbUS et erroribus, qui azvo ſuo in eccleſia orientali graſſabantur, omnia excerpere et
ſuo ordine recenſere. Praeter eos enim qui aa'o ſuo exorti ſuerant, ut Anomzi, Macedoniani,
Pholiniani, vetuﬅiorcs etiam multos inducit, quorum ſecta adhue vel numeroſa, vel nondum
extincta erat. . . . Non ſemel perﬅringit ille Docetas. . . . Gnoﬅicos ſemel tantum commemorat.

. . . . De Valentinianis multa roſert. . . . De Marcione et Manichao innumera pene habentur
in Chryſoﬅomi operibus. . . . anratitas una cum Marcioniﬅis et Manichazis commemorat. . . .
Sabellii harreﬁm paﬃm depellit. . . . Frequentioribus vero telis Paulum Samoſatanum impetit,
_ et ejus aſſeelas, ui tune magno ſuiſſe numero videntur.. . .In mulieris eujuſdam gratiam,
inquit, ſalutem uam prodidit Paulus Samoſatanus, illa autem Zenobia erat regma Palmyrte,

quae Paulo Samoſateno ſavebat. . . . Melchiſedecianos. . . . Catharos. . . . Arianos, Anomzeos ex
Arianorum ﬅirpe memorat. Win vero Conﬅantinopoli etiam Anomaeorum ſrequentia erat;
ſecunda quam illa urbe Przſul habuit concio, contra Anomxos erat. . . . Macedonium quoque
impetit, et pneumatomachos, qui paracleto bellum inſerebant. . . . De Marcello Ancyrano et
Photino ejus diſcipulo lure narrat Chryſoﬅomus, ipſos nempe eadem aſſeruiſſe et przedieaſſe,
quae Sabellius, qui dicebat ﬁlium et patrem et ſpiritum ſanctum unam eſſe perſonam. . . . Pho
rinus dicebat, Chriﬅum nullo modo exﬅitiſſe anthuam in Maria virgine originem duceret.
lllum cum Paulo Samoſateno conſentire putabant multi. . . . Praeter have alia reſert Chryſoﬁo

mus circa errores multo' qui ſuo acvo Antiochenos vigebant.
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carefully rebuked and expelled their hereſies, but did not thus anathematizc
their perſons.

VI. It is an abſurd practice, whether it be uſed toward the living or the
dead.

If toward the living, thou art cruel in cutting oﬀ one, who is ﬅill in a

capacity of turning and changing his life from evil to good: if toward the
dead, thou art more cruel, becauſe now to his own maﬅer he ﬅands or falls,

and is not under any human power. From all this he infers, that we ought
only to anathematize the impious and heretical opinions of men, but to ſpare
their perſons and pray for their ſalvation (4).
Never was a national character more happily ﬅruck oﬀ than that of the
Greeks by the man, who was divinely commiſſioned to inﬅruct them, and
who was himſelf the only ſcholar of the apoﬅles. The Greeks, ſaid he, ſeek

after wiſdom. Sophiﬅry grafted on the love of freedom tarniſhed the glory
of the greek church. The miſchief began at the Alexandrian ſchool, and it
was completed by ſetting the civil power to protect the moﬅ corrupt party,
and to diſcountenance the reﬅ ( 5), The Arians ſaw their folly when em
perours were orthodox: the orthodox ſaw theirs when emperours were arian:
but as neither of them proﬁted by their calamities ſo as to alter their conduct,
providence ſet over both a Mohammedan ſultan, and on their own principles

the Ottoman emperours became heads of the church.

Perhaps all parties are

more virtuous now than any one was in the day of its power, ſplendour, and
inſolence.
It may juﬅly be wondered at, that a people ſo paſſionately fond of freedom
ſhould ſubmit to the intolerable deſpotiſm of their civil governours. The truth

is, they were overpowered and ſubdued. Tyranny never ſat eaſy upon man
kind, and the Greeks were never reconciled to it. When their dcſpots fell
into their hands, they treated them with a barbarous rage almoﬅ beyond be

lief.

A reat and a fearful leſſon for all tyrants and ſlaves !

One of the moﬅ cruel emperours of the eaﬅ was Andronicus Comnenus,

who obtained the purple in the year eleven hundred and eighty-three (6). This

horrible butcher of mankind though he reigned only about twenty-two months
would ſeem, by the liﬅ of perſons impriſoned, blinded, caﬅrated, maimed,

poiſoned, ﬅrangled, and murdered in various methods by his order, to have
held a dreadful empire over the eaﬅ for at leaﬅ a century. His cruelties
(4) DR. KlNG's Ri/e: qftbe Greek CLurt/J.

th/Jeﬅr'vitt tszrtlmdax Sunday. pag. 395.

(gj DR. BBNSON'S Parapbrqſt and Note-s an St. Paul': Epſﬅlu. . . . Eſſbj ranſon/ing (be smit)
eſſe-riſe', to ſhrew that no text qſſcripm'y lm: mor' than curſing/e
'There the genealogy
runs thus: The Jews taught Philo, Philo Clement, Clement Origen, and ſo on.
(6) NXCETE Chaniatt Amml. Andronicus Comnnuu. Iib. ii. Partſiir. 1647. pag. 224.. Elx'

Taiyu' Tou'la'.

In Anema: caﬅellum duabus gravibus catenis cum ferreis ſeris ſuperbo collo in

jectis, et compedibus oneratus, ut captivos tractare moris eﬅ, conjicitur; eoque habitu ad

Iſaacium Ferducto, &e. . . . Tot mala perpeſſus, et alia ſexeenta . . . nihil dicebat aliud, niſi,

Domine miſerere, et quid calamum contritum infrigitis? &c. .. . Louxs Covsm. Hzﬂ. De
Ca'zﬂantimp. A Paris. 1672.
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provoked reſiﬅance, and his depoſition was determined.

troops and fought, he was defeated.

In vain he headed

Being taken he was ﬁrﬅ loaded with an

iron chain about his neck, and irons on his leg's.

In this manner he was con

ducted into the preſence of the conqueror Iſaac Comnenus. Some ﬅruck him
with their ﬁﬅs, others kicked him. His teeth were knocked out: his hair
was torn oﬀ. Women, whoſe huſbands he had killed or blinded, ﬅruck him.

In the end one of his hands was ﬅruck oﬀ, and he was thrown into priſon, where
he lay ſome time without bread or water, or any kind of nouriſhrnent. Thenee

he was taken out, one of his eyes was put out, and he was ſet on a ſorry camel,
bare-headed, covered only with a miſerable veﬅ, and led through the city.
Never was ſuch a lamentable ſpectacle. Compaſſion had ﬂed quite away
from every breaﬅ. The dregs of the populace ﬂew at him with an infernal fury.
Some ﬅoned him, ſome ﬅruck him with clubs on the head, others rubbed
ﬁlth and ordure in his face. Some wounded and ﬅabbed him with hooks and
ſpits: ſome uttered ' horrid imprecations againﬅ his parent: and his family ;
andby
onethe
ﬁend-threw
him ſcalding
In to
therelate,
end they
him
up
feet, and over
practiſed
emeltieshot
toowater.
ſhoeking
till hu
atnfength

crying, Lard haVe mercy upon me! Why do you break a bruiſed reed!
puuing his hand to his mouth to ſuck the blood that ran from a wound, he

yielded up his miſerable life.

They talk of ſedition.

Are any [editions equal

to thoſe which a lawleſs tyranny excites? Are the Acephali to be blamed for refuſin to call ſuch as Andronicus heads ofthe church? Are the Cathari to

he cen ured for renouncing to admit? M fellawxhip the baptized mob of
Conﬅantinopch

C il'll A P- We
The Aﬁ'ican Gburdv.
IROM THE IRRUPTIQNOF 'me VANDALS To TBEIR .EXPUL310N.
N the ſpring of the year four hundred and twenty-nine, the Vandals,_under

I the conduct of Genſerie, began to overrun Africa, and ſoon ſubverted the

oman government, and ſet up akingdom, which laﬅed about pne hundred
years. Auﬅin was turned of ſeventy-ﬁve years of age, when the City of HIPPO
i ' The author-'s remarks on the hiﬅory ofthe aﬁ'icanehurch, PRVIOBJ to this PCſiOFL hive

been publiſhed in his Hiﬅory of Baptiſm. Not. Ed.
N

ct

ct
was .
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wars beſieged, having lived long enough to ſee that wicked doctrine of perſe
cution, which he had taught the orthodox to practiſe on ſuch as he called
hereticks and ſchiſmaticks, returned with a vengeance on the heads of him and
his devoted party, who by a revolution in overnment were now become
hereticks themſelves, under a zealous Arian ead of the church. Which of
them now dare preach an orthodox ſermon on a text, which they had ſo often
abuſed: Let every ſoul be ſubject unto the higher powers : the powers that be
are ordained of God!
'
The Vandals arc mentioned by Tacitus among other barbarous nations in
Germany(7). They migrated under ſome of their chiefs into Pannonia, where
they ſettled, and where ſome Chriﬅians taught them Chriﬅianity in the Unitarian

form.

They made-ſeveral irruptions into the empire, and at length ſubdued

Africa, and ſettlcd there.

Hiﬅorians are not agreed about the time, when they firﬅ received the Arian

doctrine, the moﬅ probable opinion is, that it was in the reign of the emperour
Valens(8).

Laying aſide many fabulous and voluminous accounts, the moﬅ

likely in brief is this.

Germany was ancientlv inhabited by a great many

diﬀerent ﬁtmilies, tribes, or nations. Of theſe the Goths, who are called by
many other names, became in time the moﬅ numerous and powerful, and

capable of aﬀording protection to tribes weaker than their own (9). Some
paid a tribute, others were ſubdued, and moﬅ formed a general alliance.
Hence the little ﬅates obtained the name of Goths, and of theſe the Vandals

were one (1 ). . From their woods and faﬅneſſes the Goths often made irrup
tions into the empire. In one of theſe in the reign of Gallienus, about the
year two' hundred and ſixty, they invaded Greece, overrun Bithynia, Galatia,
and Cappadocia, and returned with booty and captives, among whom were
ſome Chriﬅians (2). Theſe barbarians were not heads of a church, and the
(7)
Tacr'r.Ceg/ſi/zrirnſir
O), tum not.
Gnouov.
Pxocorn
Hzﬅ.ﬁu*
tempan': tum nati: CLAUDH MALTRBT! De Bell. Van/al.
Paryx'i: 1662, 1663. lib. i. mp. if. Plurimze uidem ſuperioribus fuere temporibus, hodieque
ſum nationes Gothicaz, ſed inter illa' Gothi, Vandali, Viﬁgothi et Gepzedes cum numero
tum dignitate praeﬅant. Olim Sauromata: dieebantur ac Melanchlani : quidam eriam Getarum
nomen ipﬁs tribuerunt. Vocabulis quidem omnes, ut dictum eﬅ : nulla vero re praeterea inter
ſe diﬀerunt. Cutis omnibus candida, ﬂava czeſaries, corpus procerum, faeies liberalis, eardem
leges, eadem ſacra, Ariana ſcilicet, una demum lingua, quam Gothicam vocamus: ita ut ad

unam univerſos
pertinuiſſe
quondam,
ac ſuorum
deinde ducum nominibus diſcretos
ſuiſlſie,
exiﬅimem.gentem
Antiquce
corum ſedes
trans ﬂumen
lﬅrum.
(8) Jonuuxms Hﬄar. de Gmmnn et Gotbamm On'gine. . . . a Jossrn. ANTON. Suuo in!"
Scripror. rer. 1011. tom. i. cap. xx'u.
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greek eaptives enjoyed their cuﬅoms, and taught their conquerours chriﬅianitv.
About forty years after, one of the captives had a ſon, named Ulphilas,'a

youth of ﬁne parts, and a Chriﬅian of the primitive kind (3).

He tranſlated

the ſcriptures into the Gothick tongue, and invented characters to expreſs the
uncouth ſounds of the Goths. Thus he became the parent both of the learn
ing and the religion of the northern nations. He perfectly underﬅood the an
cient chriﬅian notion of the old teﬅament, and very prudently left out of the
Gothick bible the books of the Jewiſh kings (4). He knew had he given
theſe to the Goths for a revelation from God, and a rule of ſaith and practice,

they would have been highly pleaſed, and would have gone to ﬁghting
ſor Chriﬅ.

The news of a work of religion among the northern nations

reached the orthodox in the empire._ The pope made a collection to redeem
the captives, and miﬃonaries ﬂew to help forward the converﬁon of the bar
barians. Chriﬅians had entertained diﬀerent ſpeculative ſentiments before
they went, but lived in perfect union.

Theophilus, a Gothick biſhop, went

to the council of Nice, and ſubſcribed the orthodox creed.

Ulphilas did not

believe that creed, but thought Arius was nearer the matter, however he told

the Goths, it ought not to break communion, for the whole was a diſpute about
words of no conſequence to religion. The miſſionaries taught otherwiſe. The

emperour, Conﬅantine, was exceedingly pleaſed with Ulphilas, and uſed to
call him the modern Moſes; and not improperly, for he was a legiſlator of re

markable meekneſs.

When folly had placed the emperours at the head of the

church, they expelled Arians, who ﬂed and found refuge among the Goths.

As theyþbecame numerous, the Arian emperours intrigued with the biſhops
and chiefs of the Goths, to unite them to their intereﬅ by ſuch ties as united

themſelves to factions under the name of religions at home.

It was either

when the Huns made war on the Goths, or in a civil war among themſelves
headed by two chiefs, Athanaric and Fritigern, that the emperour Valens oſ
fered to ſupport Fritigern againﬅ Athanaric on condition he would do that
among the Goths, which he was doing in the empire, head the Arians and
ſuppreſs their opponents (5 ). The condition was accepted, and thus his im- '
perial majeﬅy's good brother and ally Fritigern, who perhaps had never heard
a ſermon before, became head of a Gothick Arian church, and held that
Chriﬅ was omoiouﬁos, or of a nature like that of the Father. Athanaric ob

ſerving the weight which this gave his opponent, declared he thought thoſe
(3) PHlLOSTORGH Cappadori: Ectl. Hﬄ. edit, jac. Got/Jafredi. Gnmue 1643. 12'5. ii. cap. -v.
(4.) Into. . . . . JACOBI La LONG Bibliatlnca Sarra. Parſ/ii: 1723. . . . FR. Jumx Cada
drgmtrm. Dard. 1665.

(5) Soch-r. Hzﬅ. Ere/er. lib. _i-v. cap. 27. . . . Sozom. Hﬄ. Eft/er. lib. rur'. cap. 36. . . . Di
citur, Ulphilam communioni Ananorum ſe adjunxiſſe, et totam ſuam gentem ab eccleſia ca
tholica ſeparaſſe.
Tnlonons'r. Hz'ﬅ. Errlu. Iib. i-u. tap. 37. Gothi hactenus patrem quidem ﬁlio majorem
eſſe dieunt, ﬁlium tamen creaturam dicere non ſuﬅinent, lieet cum iis ſomnnllicﬂlſ, qui ita di

cunt. . ...Jo'.NANo. rap.xx-w'.
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lehriſiﬅians, whom that tyrant Fritigern oppreſſed, reaſoned moﬅ conſequcn.
tially, 'and he became the head of the injured orthodox party, who held, that
Chriﬅ was omoouſios, or of the ſame nature as the Father, and he perſecuted

all the reﬅ.and All
the and
ſaints
in the
ſuchofasthoſe
Auﬅin,
andmartyrs
Jerom, who
and
Ambroſe,
monks
nuns,
ſungempire,
thev praiſes
bleſſed
died all beſmeared with blood ﬁghting for omoouſion againﬅ omoiouſion under
the ﬅandard of the immortal Athanaric (6).
Some ſay Genſeric was the ﬁrﬅ royal believer of Arianiſm among the Van
dals, who were a claſs of Goths.

It is not material, for theſe kings were

neither Arians nor Trinitaria-ns in the true college ſenſe of the Words: but

'they were kings. An Aria-n king was one, who put himſelf at the head of
'the party called Arians.

A Trinitarian king was a chief, who put himſelf at

the head of the party that profeſſed to believe the Trinity. Both acted on
royal, not religious, motives, and the profeſſion of the'king is a probable rule
'of judging of the ﬅrength of the party, for as the Ob_]Cct in view was power,
'the large-ſi vparty was the moﬅ likely to ſupport it. This rule is not infallible,
'for much depends on the ſagacity ofthe prince, and his means of information.
James H. made a miﬅake of this kind, and he loﬅ his crown by it. If now

'and then one king makes himſelf a proﬁcient in a ſcience, and becomes natu
rally the chief perſon of note in that ſcience, his title ſhould not be hereditary.
The caſe of Genſeric ſeems to be this. The Vandals were Arian Chriﬅians
"at leaﬅ an hundred years 'before they migrated. The king at home had no
authority over religion: but when he led his army into Africa, and found a
'numerous party of natives perſecuted by the emperours, as heads ofthe church,
'for profeﬃng 'the ſame religion as his army profeſſed, he, naturally enough,
when he had ﬅepped into the imperial ſeat, and taken poſſeſſion of government
in all its branches, protected his own army, and the Arian diſſenters attached

themſelves to his intereﬅ for the ſake of liberty, and ſo he became the ﬁrﬅ
Vandal Arian head of the church, and not, as ſome ſay, the ﬁrﬅ Vandal Arian.

Gen'ſeric was a baﬅard brother of the late king Guntharic (7). Guntharic was
murdered, and after his death G'enferic hung a bag of ﬅones about the neck of
'the queen, and threw her into a river: next he aſſaſſinated the children:

thenhebecame

ofthe Vandals: and laﬅly in Africa, defender of the faith.

f6-) A-ocus'rmt Ci-uir. D'i. IiL. mili. t'aﬃ. gz. Niſi forte non eﬅ perſecutio computanda,
quando rex Gothomm, ipſa Gothia perſecutus eﬅ chriﬅianos crudelitate mirabili, cum ibi
non eſſent, niſi catboIiu', quornm plunmi martyrio coronati funt.

_AMBn-osu Cum. in Erwmg. Lur. I. i. Gothis non imperabat Auguﬅus, non imperabat Arme
ms, impcrabzt Chriﬅus. . , . Hrsnon. Epﬄ. ad Letam . . . . CYntLu Hierq/ſal. Cain/m. x. . . .

Balen M. Epﬄ. rrmxxrviil'. . . . .CHaYsosT. Epz'ﬂ. xiru.
. .(7). Pnocm-iun urſup, Mortuo Godi iﬁlo, dominatum ſuſeeperunt ejus ﬁlii, Guntharis ex

Juﬅ: ipﬁ uxore natus, et Geiſerichus not us.
Vrcrous Vi'rr-mqts Ej-iſi'. Hiﬅ- Pr'ſrtztr. VandaI. Iib. ii. cap. o. Geiſericus ſui ſratris uxorem

'ligato pondere lapidum in Amſagam ﬂuvium Cirtenſetn f moſ
'
d d
necem marris etiam ﬁlios interſecit.
a
um, jactan 0 muſic, et pon
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The reader cannot be diſpleaſed with the reﬁections of' two modern oma- i
'tients of this country of the moﬅ liberal ſentiments and reﬁned taﬅe, on the
title DEFENDER or THE FAITH (8). " lt was given to king Henry VlII. and'
his ſucceſſors on account of his ſending to the pope a book againﬅ Luther, of
which he ackndwledged himſelf the author." Mr. Walpole, after expreſiing

ſome doubt concerning his majeﬅy's talents for ſuch a performance, adds, " It
happened unfortunately that the champion of the church neither convinced his
antagoniﬅ nor himſelf: Luther died a heretic ; his majeﬅy would have been
one if he had not erected himſelf into the head of that very church which he
had received ſo glorious a compliment for oppoﬁng(9). But by a ſingular feli
city in the wording of the title, it ſuited Henry equally when he burned papiﬅs
or proteﬅants; it ſuited each of his daughters, Mary and Elizabeth; it ﬁtted
the martyr Charles and the proﬂigate Charles, the Romiſh James and the Cal
viniﬅ William, and at laﬅ ſeemed peculiarly adapted to the weak head of high

church Ann ( 9). There might be ſome propriety in giving this title to Henry
himſelf; but to call George the third defender of the faith, becauſe Harry the
eighth wrote a book, is as ridiculouſly abſurd las if you were to call him Poet
becauſe Richard the third wrote verſes."
While Genſeric was defending the faith at the head of eighty thouſand men,
Auﬅin, who had now no command over the ſword, was inflaming his hearers

with violent but ineﬃcient paﬃons, by urging them to hate one another for
their ſpeculations. He preached and publiſhed a ſermon now, not entitled as
in eﬀect formerly, All joy to great Czeſar: but, on the reign of barbarians ( I ).
Toward the cloſe it runs thus, " The Lord ſaith, Enter in at the ﬅrait gate.

What can be ﬅraiter than that Wound which one of the ſoldiers made with a
ſpear in the ſide of the cruciﬁed Jeſus? And yet by this ﬅrait almoﬅ all the
world have entered. Come, you Jews, the ſon of God, whom you cruciﬁed,
calls you. Strive to enter in at this ﬅrait gate, for by this your fathers en
&red.

They that cried, Crucify him, who ſaw him cruciﬁed, who mocked

him, who wagged their heads at him, yet entered by this ﬅrait. He did not
cry in vain when he hung on the croſs, Father forgive them, they know not
what they do. By theſe ﬅraits, as I juﬅ now ſaid, by this ﬅrait gate of the ﬁde
of Chriﬅ the converted thief entered, the penitent Jew, every converted pagan,

but the wicked heretick Arian turns his back on him and goes out.

He goes

out becauſe he is not of the number of thoſe that ﬅay. He is one of thoſe, of
whom John ſays, They went out from us, becauſe they were not of us, for if'
they had been of us, they would no doubt have continued with us. O you,
(Zl DR. BERXBNHOUT Lt'temr. Sat. mal. i. King Hem) 'vil-i.

[9] Catalogne qfſiquaI Auflvorr. p. to.
(1) De temper: Barbarim Dian" Avcusnm Serm. cap. wiſſ. Contendite, ait Dominus, in
trare r anguﬅam portam. . . . Cavete Dilectiſſlmi Arianam peﬅem. . . . . Arem Chriﬅm per
** ba ti mum wiviﬁeavit, quare euxn Arianus rebaptizando occidit? Erubeſce, Etubeſce, haz
rence. Negavit Petrus, &e.

Arian
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Arian heſ-ctick! the thief knew him when he hung upon the croſs, the Jews
feared him when he roſe from the dead, and you treat 'him with contempt
now he is reigning in heaven! Take care, beloved, of the Arian peﬅilence!
. .. . Nth doth the Arian kill him by rebaþtizing whom Chriﬅ made alive by
baptiſm.z Shame, ſhame on you, you heretick! Peter denied him, but he
returned, and blotted out the crime, which fear had made him commit, by

repentance. Paul perſecuted Chriﬅ in his members, but at his voice he fell,
and got up again. He fell one way, but he roſe another. _He fell down a
perſecutor, but he got up a preacher. Kings perſecute Chriﬅ in chriﬅians:
but they do them a great favour, they ſend the members more ſwrftly to be
joined to their head. Nobody heaps upon Chriﬅ ſo many injuries as you do,
'for you ﬅrive to kill the ſouls of a great many, for whom Chriﬅ came in the
ﬂeſh to be killed. O you heretick, bluſh, bluſh ! What do you repeat what

was once well done for? Chriﬅ is now within in his members. Don't force
him to be rebaptized in them, for he condeſcended to go down with John
into Jordan once for them all. . . . Let none lay aſide the titles of Chriﬅ. You are

about to give up your accounts to the Lord the King.
deal of Work lies before you.

and ſuﬀerers;

Good ſervants, a great

The times abound with ﬅrangers, and captives,

Make yourſelves friends of the mammon of unrighteouſneſs,

that they may receive you into everlaﬅing habitations." Several catholic hiſ.
'torians obſerve for the glory of God, for the honour of his providence, and for
the benefit ofthe church, that the very day on which Pelagius was born in Bri
tain to ſhed darkneſs over the empire, Saint Monica lay in with Saint Auguﬅine

in Africa, to diſpel the darkneſs, and to throw light and ſunſhine and midday
ſplendour over the minds of all mankind (2).

Juﬅ ſo, ſay they, when here

ticks appeared in the weﬅern world, did God by his ſpirit excite pope Inno
cent to erect the moﬅ holy oﬃce of the Inquiſition. However it were, Saint
Auﬅin ſunk beneath the horizon in leſs than four months afterhe had preached

this very illuminating ſermon, and to the irreparable loſs of the world died in
the ſeventy-ſixth year of his age (3).
From this bitter and bloody fanatick Xof Africa proceeded two hundred and
thirty-two pamphlets, an innumerable multitude ofepiﬅles, expoſitions of the

goſpels and the pſalter, beſide ſermons or homilies; and by this man's writings
_did Luther, Oecolampadius, and other reformers expound ſcripture, and frame

an eccleſiaﬅical conﬅitution to lead Europe into purity of faith and manners :
(il LUD' A PARAMO D' onlgi'" I'lﬄﬄﬁomſih liln ii. rit. iii. cap. 4.. Prudenter eﬅ ab eccle
ſiaſhcz hiﬅoriw ſcriP'o"ibus animadve'ſumv quo die Pelagius in Anglia natus eﬅ ut tenebras

Frroﬂum mundo eﬀundﬂet, (20de iPſo die eccleſiw lumen Auguﬅinum in Africa emieuiſſe, ut
lmpu ac nefarii hominis caliginem &Pale-Yet, Ct univerſam eccleſiam luce ſua colluﬅraret. . . .
Al? "5ume Waldenſes &Cleſiﬄ Pacem turbaþant, non ſolum ſummus pontifex Innocentius III.

divmo ſpiritu excitatus ſacroſancta: imgiſiuonis oﬃeium inﬅituit, ſed ctiam duo illa mundi
lurnina at ue ornamenta, DominiFus et
ﬁlws ſuos

ſanCiſCus, quaſi de eazlo lapſi ſum, "t Per ſe' et Per

areticorum frznarent impetum

(3) Posstnu Vita Arlgtﬄ. . . . PROSPBRl C/"M- ad an. 430.
as
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as if Punick faith and Aſrican manners, execrable at Rome when Rome was
pagan, were ﬁt for ages enlightened by philoſophy and religion (4.). Inﬅead

of improving by all the great men that have lived in the laﬅ thouſand years,
ſhould the world continue to be the diſciples of Auﬅin, and his ſpiritual ſenſe

of ſcripture? He underﬅood the tcn commandments in a ſpiritual ſenſe, and
thou ſhalt not kill ſigniﬁed thou ſhalt not kill an orthodox believer. The com

mand did not protect the life ofan heretick.

This man and his maxims blaﬅed

the character of Chriﬅianity, and excited in the minds of many of the moﬅ

learned and liberal of mankind juﬅ ſuſpicions of the divinity of the religion of

Jeſus : for the Chriﬅianity that Auﬅin taught was theſcourge and the curſe of
the empire. If Jeſus employed him, as he aﬃrmed, to teach occult grace and
penal ſanctions, for not believing without and even againﬅ evidence, the
ſhame retreats from the obedient diſciple Auﬅin, and revolves on his maﬅer,

Jeſus : but far, far from every heart be ſuch a thought! It is impoſſible to de
ſend both Jeſus and Auﬅin, and juﬅice requires the ſacriﬁce of the latter.

It hath been aﬃrmed, that Chriﬅianity ruined the Roman empire: but this
ſition is true or falſe, according as the terms are deﬁned. If by empire be
underﬅood abſolute dominion over the civil and religious rights of mankind, be
it granted, for the Chriﬅianity taught by Jeſus naturally and neceſiarily includes
freedom for the ſake of virtue and happineſs. The goſpel of the four evan
geliﬅs, epitomized in the ſermon on the mount, inculcates the fear of God as

the ﬁrﬅ principle, an imitation of his moral excellence as the eſſence of re
ligion, and conſequently the open practice of devotion and virtUe as rights natural to all men, and neceſſary to Chriﬅians.

Had Chriﬅianity been a courſe

ofſentiment and action congruous to any kind ofſlavery, it would have wanted

one principal proof of being divine.

To Chriﬅians, as Chriﬅians, forms of

government are immaterial, an empire and a republick comparatively indiſſi
ſerent, and an adminiﬅration of equal and univerſal juﬅice is all in all. That
ﬅate, in which Chriﬅians can be Chriﬅians, without oppreﬃng, or being op
preſſed, is the government for them. It is the glory of Jeſus that he taught a
religion irreconcileable with every ſpecies of injuﬅice.
(4) EMAN. A SCHELBTRATE Ere-In. African. Dſſ i-v. cap. i-v. Addit Victor Vitenﬁs illum
catholica: ﬁdei propugnatorem obiiſſe, cum jam dueentos triginta et duos conſeeerat libros,
.exee tis innumerabilibus epiﬅolis, expoſitione pſalterii et evangeliorum, atque ſermonibus aut

homrliis.
MELCH. ADAM! Vita Lytlurl'. Tune [am 'gorJ et Auguﬅini libros legere caepit, ubi
et in pſalmorum, et in libro deſpin'tu et Iz'tmz, multas perſpieuas ſententias reperit, quae con
ﬁrmabant hanc de ﬁde doctrinam et conſolationem, quae in ipﬁus pectore accenſa erant. . . .
_OKCOLAMPADH Fit. In doctrina de euchariﬅia ſcribit ad Melancthonem, primum ſibi velli
caſſe aurem D. Auguﬅinum; et revocaſſe a ſententia, in qua antea ſuerat.
PELHCAM Vi/a. Eodem anno (lgoz) caepit Joannes Amerbachius ſenior imprimere omnia

'opera D. Auguﬅini ; ad quam editionem contulit operam ſuam Auguﬅinus Dodo Canonicus ad _
' D. Leonardum, &e.
5
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- If by empire be underﬅood the territories ſubject to Rome, it muﬅ be
granted Chriﬅianity, more than any thing elſe, diſmembered the empire, and
produced revolutions in the provinces, and in the end the transfer of the ſeat
of empire from a Caeſar to a prieﬅ. But what Chriﬅianity was this? Not that

of Jeſus: his goſpel lays down no plans of ſubverting ﬅates to be eﬀected by
his followers.

Moſes, indeed, is to be read with a map in the hand.

He

mounts an eminence, ſurveys a country, points with his rod to this nation,
and ſays, Deﬅroy it; to that land ﬂowing with milk and honey, and ſays, In

habit it.

Nothing of this kind is in the new teﬅament, and the apoﬅles un

derﬅood it ſo, and ſaid, In Chriﬅianity there is neither Barbarian, Scythian,

Jew nor Greek, but all are one in Chriﬅ Jeſus. Great numbers entered into
theſe views. They thought and acted for themſelves, and gave free govern
ments no trouble: but they were overpowered by a ſet of dogmatiﬅs, who
came among them quibbling out of the ſcho_ols with ſenſeleſs queﬅions, per- \
ſecured the good folks for not believing them, took upon themſelves the names
of the only Chriﬅians, ﬅepped forward to juﬅify their dreams 'under pretence
of defending not virtue but faith, contended for power, became troubleſome

and odious to government, reſiﬅing and being reﬁﬅed, till they perverted go
vernment itſelf. This was the Chriﬅianity that diſmcmbered the empire.
Theſe nominal Chriﬅians ſhew long liﬅs of ſaints, who had no virtue, and
martyrs who died for the ſame reaſon that murderers are executed, becauſe

they would not ſuﬀer the reﬅ of the world to live in quiet and peace. If it
were proper to enlarge, the whole hiﬅory of the Vande kingdom would ſet
all this in a clear light: but three traits may ſerve to convey a general notion

of the ſubject.
Let the eye firﬅ run over Africa, and remark the condition of the inhabi
tants, when the Vandals came. The ſafety of a
government lies in the

ſounl principles and habits of virtue of the people.

Manicheans, Donatiﬅs,

and all other diſſenters had laid down ſuch principles, and the Donatiﬅs had

expreſsly remonﬅrated

inﬅ appeals to the civil power in caſes of religion,

while for the ſake of reedom and virtue they had diſſcnted.

Implacabli:

Auﬅin had ſpent almoﬅ half a century in baniſhing, butchering, and driving
all diſſenters into corners, and there he ﬅood, crowing to hail the return of

day. Let contemporary writers, who ſaw the Vandals come, ſay what was
the condition of the orthodox African church (5 ). The biſhops, after the ex.
amcple of their oracle, had preached up ſubmiﬃon to authority till the people

ha loﬅ all ſenſe of freedom: and they had urged faith with ſo much zeal that
they had utterly forgot virtue. The Greek Trinitarians called Jeſus omoouﬁon,
to ſignify that he was preciſely of the ſame nature with the ﬁrﬅ great cauſe,

This became the Shibboleth ofthe party, and if a man could utter this he was
reputed agood Chriﬅian. This muﬅ be ſomewhat diﬃcult to the barbarous
is) SALvunu Oþ. . .. JoaNANoxs Hzﬅ....VicToais Vitem. Hﬄ. &Ft.

lips
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lips ofan African, for there was another word, which diﬀercd only in one letter,
that was the badge of the oppoſite faction.

like that of God, but not the ſame.

That was Omoi0uſion, of a nature

ln teaching the people theſe frivolousv

diﬅinctions theſe miſerable prieﬅs conſumed their lives, and virtue was never
thought of. Salvian, a' teacher of eminent virtue and remarkable moderation,
an eye witneſs
of whatcall
he hſim
wrote,
deſcribes
theſehim
people
in colours
moﬅ
odious
(6). Divines
ſour,
and blame
for cxpoſing
thethe
vices
of
Chriﬅians, leﬅ inﬁdels ſhould triumph. What a vile policy is this! Salvian
lived at Marſeilles, he had no provocation to be ſoul', and as he was a good
man he had no inducement to conceal and cheriſh vice, leﬅ the credit of a

party ſhould ſuﬀer. Beſide, it was his own party, for he believed what they
taught: but a diſciple of virtue, as he was, knows no party. Sour or mild,
he hath never been contradicted.

He ſays, the ſubverſion of government by

the Vandals was not, as ſome pretended, a divine judgement: but a natural
conſequence of the wickedneſs of the people.

_

r

Is it poſſible ſeriouſly to cenſure Manes, Sabellius, Pelagius, and others, for
diﬁenting from ſuch a church as this? Was Tertullian to blame for quitting
it, and going to the Montaniﬅs? Muﬅ Donatus be always numbered among

ſchiſmaticks for rebaptizing them? lt is a queﬅion whether either prieﬅs or
ople knew into whoſe name they were baptized. Salvian ſuſpected the chil
dren were dedicated both to Jeſus by law, and to the old dzemon of the country
by choice. There have been caſes in which people have been rebaptized be
cauſe the adminiﬅrator did not know into what he had baptized them, and

probably ſuch was the caſe in Africa.

A legate of pope Zachary ordered ſome

in the biſhoprick of Saltzburg to be dipped again in the proper form of words,

becauſe the groſs ignorant prieﬅ had performed the ceremony, while he gravely
muttered over in vile latin what cannot be engliſhed, for the name of Father,
Son, and Holy Ghoﬅ are in the feminine gcnder ( 7).
Next, let the attention be turned to the Vandal government. The inhabitants

of Aſrica under it were in the condition of captives under conquerours, as
they had always been, for they only changed maﬅers, and were never free.
The Vandals were good maﬅers, ſuch as the pagan Romans had been, and
inſinitcly preferable to the Chriﬅian Romans.

Their conduct in government

is not to be ſought in a regular conﬅitution oflaw, but in a courſe of accidents,
or, to ſpeak more like achriﬅian, their rules of government roſe out of events

as they came to paſs. The orthodox deſcribe the Vandals as brutal ſavages,
(6) SALVlANl De Gubernat. Dei. lib. vii. Unde et quod Vandali ad Africam tranﬁerunt, _
non eﬅ divinm ſeveritati, ſed Afrorum ſeeleri, deputandum.

( 7) Momm'tnta Sali urge-riﬁe. Varia apud pontiﬁcem intentavit crimina. . . tertio, e_o quod
preſbyter aliquis apu Saliſburgum vitiata latinitate uteretnr, vel neglecta forma vulgar: ſacra
menti baptizaret patria, ﬁlia, et ſpiritua ſancta, Bomſacius omnes a illo ſacerdote baptizatos

denuo ſacramentalibus nndis immcrgi imperabat.

O

barbarians
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barbarians with knives intheir hands to cut every man's throat ( 8).

All that

invention can Collect of the horrible is ſaid of theſe people: but all this is vain
declamation. The contrary is true. It is not only Salvian, who applauds
their virtue and modEration, but facts of unqueﬅionable authenticity conﬁrm
it.

Under this government the Donatiﬅs, and other diſſenters, ﬂouriſhed

vand increaſed, recovered and enjoyed the rights of which the former govern
ment had deprived them. Againﬅ this there are two appearances, the conduct
of their kings and armies; and their perſecution of the orthodox.
The Vandals, like other German tribes, had originally no kings. VVhen

a quarrel roſe between themſelves and a neighbouring tribe about a meadow,
a water, or a ſalt ſpring; or when they ſallied out into the empire for booty;
or when they migrated to obtain a new ſettlement, they elected a chief,
under whoſe direction they agreed to act. The policy oſ this chief lay in
ſcheming to render himſelf neceſſary to the army, in training up his children

in all his own arts, and in making by theſe means the honour and pon er he.
reditary in his own family. 'Ihat branch of the Vandals _called Aﬅingi, to
diﬅinguiſh them from another tribe called Silingi, and from others compre
hended under the general name of Vandals, was the moﬅ famous in war ; and
Genſeric was the third of his family, who in ſucceſſion headed the army as

. king (9). Five more followed in ſueeeſiion during the Vandal kingdom in
Africa ( l). Genſeric reigned ﬁfty years, and procured a law that the eldeﬅ
male of his family ſhould always ſucceed to the throne, which cauſed a great
contention in the family. Hunoric his ſon ſucceeded him, and reigned eight
years. Guntamund was the third king in Africa, he reigned eleven years,
and was ſucceeded by Thraſamund, who reigned twenty-ſeven years. Hilderic
followedv next, and reigned eight years. He was ſucceeded by Gilimer the laﬅ
king, who in the fifthyear of his reign was conquered by Beliſarius, general

to the emperour Juﬅinian, and ſo Africa fell into the Greek empire.

There

is nothing in the hiﬅory of theſe kin rs but what occurs in the hiﬅories of all
other royal families of thoſe times. (They were generals of a great army em

ployed in keeping poſſeﬃon of a territory, and to hold their poſſeﬃons was the
ſole buſineſs of their lives. They are called Arians : but it is not conceivable
they knew any thing about the' matter, except that the leading men in the em
pire were divided in regard to religion into two great parties, called the Omous
and the Omois, and, as it happened to ſuit their intereﬅ beﬅ, to unite with

the latter, they were called'Omois alſo. There were many beſide ﬁghters,
who followed the army, and were protected by them in full liberty, under the
(8) SlGEBBPTl Clap-an. Fugatis exſiliatiſque 444 Epiſcopis catholicis, &e. .. . Fit/e Vic
TOR. Vitem. . . . Gnsc. (ſum/1. . . .IleOR. Hyþal. . . . . Pxocor. . . . . SCHELSTRATB. . . . . . .
Roman-r. . . . Mosnex M Minoſ/ne.
(9) JORNANBlS Hzﬅ. utſuﬃ. Aſdingorum et ﬅirpe, &c.
ſ

(l)'MAsCOU Hﬄ. (For/11. . . . BLAIR's C/Jronolagj, pl. xxix. andﬁllowing.
ancient
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ancient family na'me oſGorhs, .Gothmen, or Goodmeii(2).

lt ſuitzd their

genius, they had been uſed to deſcribe men naturally by their properties, not
by their fpeculations. The ﬁrﬅ were notorious: the laﬅ nobody knew but
themſelves. The apoﬅle. of the Goths had taught them, the diſpute was fri
volous, and the good folks remembered u hat he had ſaid. The natives of
Aſrica, too, ſuch as the Donatiﬅs and others, who practiſed virtue, and did

not diﬅinguiſh themſelves by party names, enjoyed as much religious liberty
under the Vandals as their military government could allow. Ulphilas thought
Jeſus a man, the Vandal ehriﬅians thought him a' man, and called him God
only in the ſenſe, in which they ſuppoſed the ſcriptures call him ſo, -as Paul of
Samoſata had explained it: but as they did not place religion in this opinion
.but in the practice of virtue, they did not even wear the badge. The kings
and the army thought nothing about it, and to them the name Arian and Or
thodox meant what Guelphs and Gibbelines, white roſes and red roſes meant
in other countries in after times. If this notion be admitted it will reconcilc
the diﬀerence between hiﬅorians.

Sqme ſay, the Vandals became Arians un

der Ulphilas in the time of Conﬅantine. Others aﬃrm, Genſeric was the ﬁrﬅ
Arian among the Vandals. Both are true in the ſenſejuﬅ mentioned.
'
The Vandals are taxed with perſecuting the orthodox: and yet theſe ſame
orthodox had churches, choſe their own biſhops, and held councils.

They

had meetings, and performed their ceremonies of religion in all the lots of the
Vandals. They held eonferenees with the Arians; they publiſhed books
againﬅ them, and even dedicated them to the king ( 3).

They were, however,

(2) MABXLLONH Ver. Arm/act. tm. ii. Adnotat. in Monaﬅ. S. Michaelis in page Vikdu
nenſi.

Ex Abbatis Smaragdi Tractat. Grammat. Patronom. MSS.
Gothman . . . . Bonus homo . . . . . Goodman.
Arthman . . . . Durus homo

. . . . . Hardman.

Richman . . . Potens homo .
.
Witman . . . . Candidus homo . .
Suarzman . . . Niger homo . .
Liubman . . . . Amatus homo . . . .
(3) Vrc-roa. Vi/em. Rex Hunerix Vandalorum
ſianis.

Non ſemel, ſed ſmpius conﬅat, eſie

. Strongman.
. Whiteman.

. Black man . . Swarthy man.
. Loved man.
et Alanorum. Univerſis epiſeopis omou

rohibitum, ut in ſortibus Vandalorum ſabdrﬂbtes

veﬅri conventus minime celebrarent, ne ſu'a' eductione animas ſubvertcrent chriﬅianas.
(Dam rem ſpernentes plurimi, nunc reperti ſunt contra indictum miſſas in ſortibus Vanda

lorum egiſſe; aſſerentes ſe integram regulam chriﬅianae verse ﬁdei tenere. Et q'uia in ro
vinciis
a Deo nobis coneeﬂis
ſeandalurn
nolumus,
ideo Dei
cum conſenſu
anc
torum epiſeoporum
noﬅrorum
hoc nosct eſſe
ﬅatuiſſe
eognoſcite,
ut providentia
ad diem Kalendarum
Februa
riarum proxime futurarum, omiſſa omnl encuſatione formidinis, omnes Carthaginem veniatis,

ut de ratione ﬁdei cum noﬅris venerabilibh's'epiſcopis poſiitis inire c'onﬂictu'm: et ſidem omouz
ſlanorum, quam deſcnditis, de divinis ſcri turis pr'op'tie approbetis, quo poﬃt agnoſci, ſi in

te ram ﬁdem teneatis. Hujus autem edi itenoreni univerſis epiſcopis tuis per uni'verſam
-A ricam conﬅitutis direximus.

Data ſub die decimo tertio Kalendas Junias. Anno ſeptimo

regni Hunerici.

'
O 2
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ſometimes baniſhed, and ſometimes puniſhed: but the fact is, government
conſidered them, as Cromwelldid the loyaliﬅs in England, as a ſlatc faction,

pretending indeed religion, but actually engaged in plots to ſubvcrt govern
ment and ſet up for themſelves. If no other proof were at hand, (and there
are many) one incident in the reign of Hunoric would unfold the myﬅery.
Hunoric on a certain occaſion had turned them out of their churches. He
oﬀered to reﬅore the places, and all their privileges, on condition they would
take ſuch an oath as he ſhould tender (4).

It w as this, " You ſhall ſwear that

after the demiſe of the lord the king you will maintain the ſucceſſion of Hil
derick his ſon: and that you will not keep up a correſpondence by letters with
any perſon on the continent." Here lay the ſecret. The orthodox would not

be content with liberty to be religious in their own way, but they always re
collected, they had been maﬅers, and had given church law to other people,
and to reinﬅate themſelves and bring all other under the yoke was their whole

ﬁudy.

For this they kept up correſpondences with popes, and emperours,

and orthodox people abroad, who for various political reaſons cheriſhed their
diſcontent with godly cant till an opportunity ſhould oﬀer to turn their ſiupidity

to account.
Africans always diſcovered a ſerocity in their language, and a grovcling diſ

poſition in their manners.

King Thraſamund was an handſome, learned, wiſe,

juﬅ, and aﬀable prince ( 5). He uſed no compullion among his ſubjects on
account of religion, till the old reﬅleſs faction provoked him. Riches, ho

nours, places under government, all were open to merit, and in his liberality
the wretched of all claſſes ſound ample relief.

Even the orthodox were put

upon an equal footing Wlth the reﬅ: but theſe provoking people could not
be happy, for under all his virtue they eſpied the black drop of Arianiſm in
his heart. They aſſailed heaven with prayers for power to enable them to
extract this damnable venom. At length one Fulgentius, biſhop of Ruſpina,

wrote, three books on the ſubject, and edicated them to the king(6).

In the
cloſe

(4) Into. Jnrate, inquit, ſi

ﬅ obitum domini noſiri regis, ejus ﬁlium Hilderich deſide

retis eſſe regem, vel ſi nullus v rum ad regiones tranſmarinas epiﬅolas diriget : quia ſi ſacra
mentum hujus rei dederitis, reﬂituet eos eccleſiis veﬅris.
(5) PnocorrtD: Bell. Vandal. lib. i. Thraſamundus, Guntamundo ſucceſſor, ſuit ſorma,

ingenio, animique magnitudine excellens: Chriﬅianos vero ad patrium ſibi dogma transferre
cupiens, non vi in corpora inceſiit, nt priores, ſed honores, magiﬅratuſque oſtentans, pecunia:
quoque lar-gus inobſequentes qui eſſent noſſe diſſimulans, quin et, ſi quos eonſilio, aut ſortuna
gravibus criminibus obnoxios teneret, his ſectam mutantibus impunitatem dabat.
(6) FULGENTH Op. de MJﬅn-ia Mtdiatori: C/m' i. Oramus autem. Deum, ut aurcs clementiz
tua: verbo veritatis lacidas reddar, et pio cordi tuo lumen ſapientize ſpiritualis inſundat, ut
ﬁlium Dei, Deum ominum noﬂrum Jeſum Chriﬅum ﬁc honoriﬁces, ſicut honoriſicas Patrem.
Meretur enim hoc ate, ut, cum, qui te ſecit patre tuo meliorem, patri ſuo ſecundum divinam

naturam ſatearis atqualem. . . . . . . . . Ru 1 NART. Hſſ. Pnﬅmt. Vandal. pag. '15. Symmachus

papa omm anno per Aſrrcam vel Sardimam epiſcopis, qui in exilio erant pecunias et veﬅes
miniﬅrabat.
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cloſe thus he ſpeaks : U We pray God to render the ears of your clemency ac
ceſſible to the word of truth, and to pour into your pious heart the light of
ſpiritual wiſdom, ſo that you may honour the ſon of God, Jeſus Chriﬅ our
Lord/and God, as you honour the Father.w He deſerves this of you, ſor it is
but juﬅ that he, w ho made you greater than your father, ſhould be accounted
by you in his divine nature equal to his Father." The king ſuﬀered this, and
never moleﬅed them till they began to create an hierarchy independent of the

crown, then it became neceſſary to ﬅop their career, and even this mild prince
was obliged to baniſh theſe orthodox ſcourges of Africa. They comforted
themſelves
byAuguﬅine
carrying along
with them into
Sardinia even
the corpſe
of their ſor
ſa
vourite Saint
(7).. Thraſamund,
celebrated
ſiby his enemies
his love oſ ſcience, and particularly for his cultivating whatever tended to mo

rality ; Thraſamund ﬅands execrated in eccleſiaﬅical hiﬅory for being an
Arian, and for perſecuting the orthodox ; while theſe drivellers are held up as
ſaints and martyrs : and yet their only creed was aut Caeſar aut nihil! Abſo
lute empire or nothing l Gregory of Tours is not aſhamed to violate decency
as well as the truth of hiﬅory, and to aſperſe the character oſ a mild and mag
nanimous king, by aﬃrming that he compelled a young lady to be rebaptized,
or, as he expreſſes it, to be clipped in the ﬁlthy laver of the Arians, and that
he put an incredible number of catholicks to death becauſe they refuſed to
comply with ſimilar orders ( 8). It Would be a ſhame to tranſlate the ﬅory of
this lady, and it may be ſuﬃcient to obſerve that Gregory is miﬅaken in the
name of the king, the time when he lived, and the country where he reigned,

and the tale is equal to ſaying, Charles II. ſucceeded George I. in Britain, and
both perſecuted the catholicks of Poland. Of ſuch miſerable materials is a
great part-of eccleſiaﬅical hiﬅory compoſed.

' How they had inﬅructed their people may be eaſily underﬅood by the man
ner in which they took leave of each other (9-). Down came the people to ſee
miniſirabat.

Anaﬅaſius, quia hzereſi favens Eutychetis catholicos inſecutus eﬅ, divino

fulmine periit.

(7) THEOD. Roman-r. Act.Man_*yr.

_

i

_

i _

(8) Gascon. Turn. Hﬄ. lib. ii. pag. 2. Per idern tempus perſecutionem i_n Chriﬅianos Eca
tholicos] Tranﬁmundus exereuit, ac totam Hiſpamam, ut ad perﬁdiam Arianae ſecta: con en
tiret, tormentis ac diverſis mortibus impellebat.
_ _ _
Poﬅ multas quzﬅiones, oﬅ ablutos terrenarum divmarumjheſauros, c_um ad hoc ſrangi
non oſſet, ut beatam ſcin eret trinitatem, ad rebaptizandum mvita deducuur. Cumgue in
illud canoſum lavacrum vi eogeretur immergi, ac proclamaret, patrem cum ﬁllO, ac ſpiritum
ſanctum unius credo eſſe ſubﬅantia: eſſentizque, digno aquas ungume cunctas inſecit, id eﬂ:

ﬂuxu ventris aſpergit.

_

*

_

l

(9) VICTOR. utſup. Turba_ﬁ_deliumdeſcendebat, cereos manibus geﬅantes, Tuoſque in
ſantulos veﬅigiis martyrum projrcrentes, 1ﬅa_ voce clamabant: qurbus nos miſeros relinquitrs
dum per itis ad coronas? qui hos baptizaturi ſunt_parvulos fontibus aquae pereums ? qu1_ nobis
pmnitentiz munus collaturi ſum, et reconeiliationisandulgentia obﬅrictos peccatorum Vincuhs

ſoluturi ? quia vobis dictum eﬅ, quaecumque ſolventis ſuper terram erunt ſoluta et m-cazhs. . . .
SCHBLSTRATE. . . .MAacov.

the

a
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the parade of their martyrs going on board a ſhip.
to grace the proceſſion.

Some brought wax tapcrs

Others threw their infants on the ground to be ſanc

tiſicd by their bleſſed ﬅeps. The company ſet up a wailing: ſome cried, " To
whom do you commit the care of us now you are going away to receive your
crowns? Who will baptizc theſe infants at Laﬅer when you are gone? Who
will hear confeſſions? Who will appoint penance? O miſerable people that
we are, who but you can give us abſolution? You have power to bind and
looſe, and whatſoever you bind or looſe on earth is bound and looſed in hea

ven!" Fulgcntius was one of this company, but he was not baniſhed for
writing books and addreſſing them to the king : but for this doctrine of the
keys to which the accl'amations of the people refer, this abſolute dominion
over the laity, of which theſe African ilaves were ſo fond. The holy men

knew what they were about, and pope Symmachus maintained them, pro
bably better than they had lived at home. There was only one man among
them, Anaﬅaſius, in the leaﬅ tinctured with hereſy, and the Lord took him out
of the way for the comfort of his ſervants by a thunderbolt.
There is one demonﬅrative proof of all this in the conduct of the Vandals to
the Donatiﬅs. They were not of the opinion of their governours concerning the
nature of Jeſus: on the contrary, they held with the orthodox, that Jeſus was

God, yet they were not perſecuted. What Moſheim ſays is very true(r).
" The Donatiﬅs recovered their former liberty and tranquillity by the ſuccour
and protection they received from the Vandals, who invaded Africa, with Gen

ſeric at their head, and took this province out of the hands of the Romans."
The ſame may be aﬃrmed of all other diſſenters, and this is the reaſon why
there is no ourcry about hereſy during the Vandal government. The edicts to
niſh the orthodox expreſsly declare that government only required them to

ſubmit to ſuch laws as during their government they had made for all parties.
Nothing could be more juﬅ, yet this juﬅice fell hard, and it was therefore
tempered with mercy. There is only one claſs of men in the world, who de

ſerve no toleration, and they are thoſe of any denomination, who will tolerate
none but themſelves.

The Vandal kingdom' was brought to a period in the year ﬁve hundred and
thirty-four by Beliſarius (2). Juﬅinian, the emperour of the eaﬅ, a dupe to
the orthodox clergy, determined to eﬅabliſh uniformity of faith, and for this
purpoſe to ſuppreſs hereticks and pagans. He ſeized all the Arian places of
worſhip in the empire, and took an immenſe booty, for the churches were

richly adomed, and probably, the people had lodged their wealth there, hop
ing that at leaﬅ their places of worſhip would be ſpared. Fluſhed with ſucceſs
ſi) MOSHElM. Eft/er. Hﬄ. rent. rv. part ii. clmþ. ru.

(zl JoH. Per. D. Luotwrc. 'tile va-rmum Magm' Hale 1731. . . . . Pnocoru And.
, . . , 'razor-Hams Cþronogmply. am nati: Countr. Parzſii: 1655. . . . Mascoo. Hﬄ. Gmn.

he
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he propoſed to recover Africa to the empire, and hung out that irreſiﬅible
temptation, the ſuppreﬃon of Arianiſm, which the Vandals profeſſed. His
council and oﬃcers endeavouer to diſſuade him from the undertaking, and
probably would have ſucceeded, but one of his biſhops happened luckily to
have a viſion, which he related to the emperour, and promiſed him ſucceſs.

The ſcale turned. The ﬂeet was equipped. Beliſarius, the ﬁrﬅ general of
the age, was appointed to the command, and ﬁve hundred veſſels, and twenty
thouſand ſeamen, ten thouſand foot ſoldiers, ﬁve thouſand horſe, and two
thouſand rowersembarked for Africa to teach Vandals and natives to ſay
Omoouſion, inﬅead omeoiouſion.

In the end the Vandals were defeated,

Gelimer the king was carried captive to Conﬅantinople, and orthodoxy and
perſecution once more overwhelmed that ill-fared country, Africa. Councils,
canons, edicts, and all imaginable inﬅruments of oppreſiion came rolling in
like a tide. All diſſenters were excluded from oﬃces, their places of worſhip
were taken away, and even they who had drawn ſo near the eﬅabliſhed church

as to baptize minors were forbidden to dip them at Eaﬅer, or to act or think

diﬀerently from their ſovereign lords the prieﬅs (3).

FROM THE SUBVERSION or THE VANDAL KINGDOM TO THE DlSAPPEARANCE OF
CHRISTIANS.

From the ſubverſion of the Vandal kingdom to the irruption of the Saracens
is a period of about one hundred and ﬁfty years : and from thence to the total
diſappearance of Chriﬅians about three hundred more. It is not worth while

to follow theſe incorrigible people through either of theſe periods, for nothing
appears but one uniform Carthaginian likeneſs. Nothing is ſeen but tyranny,
ſlavery, cruelty, futility, and fraud, producing a change of maﬅers but no

freedom either civil or religious.

No creature except thoſe doomed to va

grancy, ﬁred with love of his country, or inﬂamed with zeal for God or virtue

once riſes to view. With three obſervations, then, this land of eVerlaﬅing
'ſlavery may be quitted.
'
The fate of the oppreſſed difﬁmters may be obſerved ﬁrﬅ.

Even in this

(3) Navel. xxx-vii. 'Hareticus non baptizato; ad rempublicam non aceedito, catechumenum
non circumcidito.
Pnoconus. Etenim Juﬅinianus Auguﬅus ehriﬅianis, qui non recte ſentire'zt, baptiſmate,

myﬅeriiſque omnibus interdixerat. Imprimis feﬅum paſchale eos urebat, quo infantes ſuos
divino lavacro mergere, cacteriſque ad ſeﬅum hoc pertinentibus operari prohibebantur.
.

elime
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clime ſo very unfriendly to freedom and virtue, the goſpel had rouſed to
thought many individuals. Thinking tends to reaſoning, reaſoning to deter
mining, and deterrnination of the right is the threſhold of action. Actions

repeated become habits, and habits of virtue ſet penal ſanctions at deſiance.
Thus it fell out here. One name given to the Donatiﬅs was Montenſes,
mountaineers, becauſe in caves in the mountains in times of oppreſſion they
held their religious aſſemblies (4.). Seventy years they ﬅruggled againﬅ un

righteous laws, and under all their hardſhips they ﬂouriſhed ſo much about
the beginning of the ſeventh century that pope Gregslry wrote to two Afriean
biſhops to exert themſelves to ſuppreſs them ( 5 ).
arked out thus for ven
geance they diſappeared, but ſo warily that their perſecutors loﬅ ſight of them,

and the preſumption is they went among the pagans for a liberty which the
pretended followers of Jeſus refuſed to grant them. Arabs and others, called
inﬁdels, never perſeeuted till the orthodox taught them. Immenſe and un
known tracts in the inland parts of that vaﬅ diviſion of the globe aﬀorded
ſhelter, and nothing could be more natural to their condition than to take ad
vantage of ſuch an opening. Skin for ſkin, all that a man hath will he give
for his life.
X
.
Soon after, or rather about this time appeared Mohammed (6). It would

be foreign from the purpoſe of this hiﬅory to enter into his ﬅory: but four
obſervations demand the attention of unprejudiced minds.

Some tax the

Maniehazans and other hereticks with being the parents or nurſes of Moham
mediſm. This is abſurd, as they underﬅand it: but there is no abſurdity in
ſuppoſing that the Arabians received what the koran contains of the true and

the \irtuous from them. .The reﬅ, probably, is eaﬅern corruption of the
good, which gives the whole the air of fable.
Firﬅ, It is allowed by all, that the infernal cruelties of pretendedly orthodox
Chriﬅians both in the eaﬅern and weﬅern empires had rendered the vname of
(4) Cancil. Ram._/ix[1. Suucro An. 386. Lunar. Wos in Synodiepiﬅola Sirieius pontiſex
Montenſes appellat, Donatiﬅas ſuiſſe, ſeiendum eﬅ : ſic dictos, quod in montibus agere et con
venire ſolerent.
(5) Gascon" r. Pope. Epzﬂ. Ill), iii. eþ. xxx-v. ad VlCTOREM et COLUMBUM Africa- eþiſ
topar.

De lacerzſi Do'mfﬄarm't iteru'n fir/[Illrmtm

Multos inſuper, quibus ſalutem regenera

tionis ua przbuerat, rebaptizantes. . . . (Dan res animos noﬅros valde mzkﬅiſieant, &e.

(6)
URATORH A/zerdat. tom. ii. De Manic/Jm'ſm. Profecto ab hac errorem ſentina Mahu
metiſmum originem duxiſſe ſatis recte animadvertit ſeriptor quidam in comment. ad Auguﬅini
librum de heeres. cap. xlvi. nullaque ſimilior ſecta, ﬁve modum naſcendi, ﬁve dogmatum ve

ſaniam ſpectes, inveniri quam Mahumetiſmus, et Manichaeiſmus poteﬅ.
et Arabibus emanavit.

ma- vero opiniones fpro quibus Manes Perſa pertinaeiſiime propugnavit,
Scythiano mvectaa

Uterque a Saracenis

Mahumetum Arabem et Saracenum ſuiſſe neminem prieterit 3 ﬅultiſii

rimum a quodnm

uerunt quem Saracenum E iphanius, Socrates, et IHiceph. nuneuparit,

mſque poﬅea impius Manes ﬁbi adoptavit, et di eminavit. . . . . Secta in Perſia, Arabia, atque
Eg)ipit_o ppttiſſlmum viguit, unde poﬅea Mahumetiſmus tam quam ex ſerpentis ovo enatus, et
exc u us e .

Chriﬅianity
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Chriﬅianity hateful(7). The Saracens perſecuted nobody. Jews and Chriſ
tians of all parties lived happy among them (8). Numbers of them wor
ſhipped one God, practiſed virtue, and expected immortality : but as for eﬅa
bliſhed Chriﬅians their diſſentions were perpetual, their rage for uniformity
unquenchable, and there was not a crime in all the liﬅ of human vices un
known or unpractiſed under the name of Jeſus Chriﬅ. This prepared theeaﬅ
for a revolution in religion.
, '

Next.

It is granted, the life and actions oſ Mohammed are very little

known. Fable on the one ſide and virulence on the other render truth invi
ſible, and oſmany volumes written about this man, it is evident the far greater

part is unlikely to be true.
Thirdly.

It is certain that the Koran, which goes about for his law, was

not written by him, for he could neither read nor write.

It is not impoſſible

that a part of his maxims may be inſerted in the preſent Koran, but as this
book refers to another, the preſumption is that he delivered his ideas as the
Druids did, and as the Bramins continue to do, to be got by heart, and re

tained in the memory of his followers. It is alſo clear that Mohammed was
acquainted with ſome unitarian Chriﬅians, and perhaps aﬃﬅed by them.
Laﬅly. It ought to be allowed, that Mohammed contributed largely to the
- improvement of mankind, by deﬅroying idolatry, and grounding his whole

ſyﬅem on the unity of Almighty God. Monks and nuns, like the old raving
mythologiﬅs, annually generated new gods, each diſputing ſuperiority with
another, and all, to the eternal diſgrace of their devotees, with the ﬁrﬅ great

cauſe. Nothing can make up for the loſs of God out of religion. All the
reﬅ, call it what you pleaſe, is empty and void. Nor need Mohammed bluſh
to compare his morality with that oſ ſuch idolatrous Chriﬅians. A religion
that admits of idolatry and murder, it ſhould ſeem, cannot be rendered worſe
- in the hands of canibals. Yes, it may. If idolatry and murder be made eſſen

tial parts, and if they who commit moﬅ murdcrs be elevated to the higheﬅ
rank of godſhip, it receives an amendment ſupremely diabolical. Chriﬅians
of the interioſir part of Africa are Very, little known, and letters brought from '
diﬅant and unknown countries, written perhaps by the miﬃonnries who bring

them, addreſſed to popes and catholick kings, deſerve very little credit.

It is

(7) SALE'S Komn. PrtIi/ning- Diſcamſ/Z'.
(8) ABRAHAMl ECCHELLENS'S byriMaranit-e e Lilmm lazﬅ. arftnml. ſupplemnt. aﬃud Pno
cor. tom. ii. Pa'z/tſſi: 1663. tap. rui. De Arabum religione ante Mahometiſmum. Arabibus
non una eadcmque omnibus rcligio erat ante Mahometiſmum, ſed quidam illorum Moſaicam
roﬁtebantur legem, quidam vero alii ſub Chriﬅi Domini militabant vexillis, reliqui varias
m ſectas ſcindebantur, variiſquc cultibus ac ceremoniis erant addicti. . . . Cmnium precipna

habebatur ſecta Chaleditarum, ita dicta a Chaledo ﬁlio Sanani Habſita. . . . Hujus doctrina

ſumma erat; unum rerum omnium eſſe ereatorem et moderatorem potentiſiimum, et ſapien
tiſlimum; mortuos ſore reſurrecturos; probos zternis prazmiis, et felicitare donatum iri; con

tra improbos perpetuis ſuppliciis et inſelicitate. . . ., . Chalcdi meminit l-Iahumetus, ac nt pro

phetam habuit et laudavit.

P
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poﬃble, ſome in [Ethiopia and adjacent countries may dip themſelves annualiy
three times in a river in commemoration of the baptiſm of Jeſus by trine im
merlion. It is poſſible too that they may inﬂict a penalty on ſuch as preſume

to ſpit on the day they receive the lord's ſupper: but that they ſhould applaud
European princes for knocking hereticks and pagans on the head, as they kill
dogs, is beyond all reaſonable belief(9). If there be ſuch Chriﬅians they are a

ſeandal to the name.- Savages have ſhed one another's blood for a ſalt ſpring:
but even they never ﬅruck one blow for an omouſion.

A ſecond obſervation regards the orthodox. The eﬅabliſhed church of
Africa in theſe two periods fell into the whirlpool of the Roman hierarchy,' and
till the eye loﬅ ſight of it exhibited nothing but wretchedneſs,

Government

ofconſeience produced articles of belief and penal ſanctions, and theſe brought

up to view hereſies, in zeal to ſuppreſs which the laﬅ breath of theſe expiring
'biſhops was employed (t). When only ﬁve were left they diſputed for do
minion over one another.

Soon after there remained but one, and then he

knew who was maﬅer.- After the Saracens had ſettled all diſputes by over.
whelming the country with arbitrary power and the religion of Mohammed,
vagabonds drew up long renunciations of Mohammediſm for their conque
rours to ſign on being baptized into their orthodox and univerſal church, and
inſerted execrations on all the ancient heads of families whom the Saracens had
been uſed to celebrate for their wiſdom and virtue.

The whole is too long to

tranſcribe, but the form runs thus (2). " The catechumen having been faﬅed
'and taught to repeat the Lord's prayer and the creed, ſhall go into the bap.
tiﬅery, and ﬅand before the holy pool with his head uncovered, and ſhall ſay
after the prieﬅ, there waiting in his proper habits, theſe words: I renounce
the whole Saracen religion, and I curſe Mohammed, whom the Saracens ho

nour asan apoﬅle of God.

Icurſe Ali, the ſon in law of Mohammed, and

Chaſan and Chuſen and their children. I curſe Abu Beker, and Omar, and
Talchar, and Abdallah, and Othman, and all Other aſſlﬅants and ſucceſſors of
(9) DAMiANI A 0053. Op. Lovanir' 1544.. Litera: ſereniſſ. Davidis jEthiop. Imperat. ad
Eman. Portugalliac. . . . . Regem. Pax tibi Domine Rex Emanuel, qui Dei ſretus auxrlio Mau
ros occidis, et tua elaſſe, tuo exereitu, ct tuis ducibus undique tanquam inſideles canes' ex
pellis.....In memoriam Chriﬅi baptiſmi, ﬁngulis annis omnes in Epi haniis Domini bap
tizamur, id quidem facimus non quod ad ſalutem ſpectare credimus, ed prepter ſervatoris
noﬅri laudem ac gloriam. . . . Ne'c Sacerdoti, nec laico . . . lieet expuere, &e.

(il SCHELBTRATE Eccl. Afr. Dſſ iv. cap. wiſ. De inn-rim Africa/14 err/uſe- a ſu'ſll/U e-iii. per ſi

Saraceltarmn irruﬂiamr introducto, et but qſyue ranﬁmmta.
(z) FREDERIC] SYLBuncn Sa'armica. Maamrþim, Iﬁnaeletim, &fen. .Ordo, qui ob
ſervatur ſuper iis, qui a Saracenis ad noﬅram Chriﬅinnorum puram veramque ﬁdem ſe conver
tunt. E' na Bzwſilw'lnpwu Deindc facerdos ſaeerdotalem ſibi ﬅolam circumponens, in baptiﬅe_
rium arceﬂit illum, et ante ſanctam piſcinam m a-ym; ZOAUVC'n-SFW eum retecto capite ﬅatuens,
. . . . Anathematizo Moamcdem. . . . Et praeter hare omnia, anathematizo Deum Moamedis, de
guo dicet epm eſſe unum Deum ſolidum, qui nec genuerit, nec genitus ſit, nec quempiam ci

imilem extmſſe. . . . . . .Credo in patrem, ﬁlium, et ſpiriturn ſanctum, ſanctam cocſſentialem
que et inſeparabilem trinitatem. _

'

Mohammed.
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I curſe ſſChadiga, 'and Aſcha, and all the w'ives of Mohammed,

and Fatima his daughter. I curſe the Koran, and all its doctrines, laws, in
ﬅitutes, narrations, myﬅeries, ttaditions, and blaſphemies. Icurſe the para
' diſe of Mohammed, and all thoſe, whom Mahommed calls angels. [curſe
all the falſe quotations of Mohammed from the old teﬅament.. . ..I curſe the
God ofMohammed, who, he ſays, is one intire deity neither begettingrnor

being begotten, and like whom there is no other being.

And I believe in

God, Father, Son, and Holy Ghoﬅ, the holy coeſſential and undivided tri

nity," and ſo on.

Theſe are a ſort of laﬅ dying ſpeeches and confeſſions

of expiring orthodoxy, and of the Au'guﬅinian African church. It is no
breach of charity to ſay, It was begotten in' melancholy, lived in frenzy, and
died raving mad: for how horrible isthe exPi'eﬃon AnathematiZo Moamedis
Deum!
Finally, Inﬅead of invoking African ſaints, appealing to them as fathers,

aﬀecting to be their children in a ﬅate of infancy, imbibing malicious and
hateful paﬃons againﬅ men made in the image of God, and- raſhly dooming
them to deﬅruction becauſe they have the misfortune to be born Moors and
Turks, Chriﬅians ſhould ſurvey the African church with emotions manly
and like themſelves, or rather' like him, who maketh his ſun to rife on the
juﬅ and unjuﬅ, and his rain to deſcend on the' evil and the good. The

goſpel in Africa is an' object full of inﬅructive leſſons. It ſet even ﬅaves a
thinking, reaſoning, determining, and actin for themſelves. lt taught thoſe
ewho had ſubmitted to every, even the moﬅ infernal, ſpecies of idolatry, to be

jealous of the honour of the ﬁrﬅ great cauſe, and to feel the felicity of think
ing for themſelves. To this ſchool bigots to human articles of faith ſhould go.
If the ahſolute power of both empires eaﬅern and Weﬅern, if domeﬅiek and
foreign force, if all united could not produce uniformity of faith even among
degraded ſouls-habituated to crawl and ſneak to a maﬅer from generation to
generation, how is it poſſible in this part of the world for unarmed prieﬅs, or
even princes with all their powers, -to go -on this deſperate- expedition now!

Teachers of religion ſhould proﬁt by the fate of Auﬅin, and bluſh at the thought
ofchanting and ſpiritualizing pious ſouls, who think no ill, into a bondage, fatal.
to both the diſciple and the maﬅer. Men elevated above their brethren by
natural abilities, or neceſſary truﬅs, ought never to think themſelves ſafe, .un

leſs they ﬁt on the ſoft aﬀections of their inferiours.

Under what a variety

of govemments hath Africa been i' Yet the Africans Were never free, becauſe
liberty was never ſettled on its true baſe, the people, and becauſe none but
the people ever made the people fr'ee. When a teacher forgets that he is one
of the people, and pretends to a divine Commiſſlon to utter oracles, he abuſes

the truﬅ repoſed in him by his creators, who elected him to teach, and not to
domineer. When one oftheſe geniuſes eondeſeends to ſpeak to the rude peo
ple, as he impudently calls his conﬅituents, it is only to inform them of his
own importance, and of their inſigniﬁcance, to aſſure them that they know

P2
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nothing, and the ſcripture can tell them nothing, and that therefore in ſpite of
ſate, iſ they have not a prieﬅ, and a prieﬅ of his church too, to guide them,
they muﬅ be inevitably loﬅ. Soon after the reſormation in Scotland, there
was a catholick prieﬅ, one Nicholas Burne, who diſputed and publiſhed
againﬅ the proteﬅant miniﬅers, and beﬅowed one little ſcrap on the people,
who ſupported them all (3).

This he called T' Ane compareſone betuix the

auld religion and the new (giſ onie be) aecommodat chieﬂie to the capacitie of
the rude people, be imitation of S. Auguﬅin in his popular deteﬅatzon of the
Donatiﬅis." Neither Burne nor his opponents underﬅood liberty, and the only
queﬅion between them was, who ſhall govern conſcience, the biſhop of Rome
or the king? This haughty imitator oſ Saint Auguﬅine informed the rude peo- -

ple, that the biſhop oſ Rome had the beﬅ title and the moﬅ votes, and a king
or an emperour, ſays he, " ſuld not be ſupreme iudge to al controuerſie oſ re
ligione, quhilk is repugnant to al ſcripturis, to al antiquitie, and to al reaſone, -

Zea to zour doctrine alſo, quha vil haue na other iudge bot onlie the vryttin
vord, quhilk can nather heir nor ſpeik."

Of all the ﬅudents of the Fathers,

never; did any man underﬅand Saint Auguﬅine, Saint Cyprian, and all the
- ſaints oſ Africa, better than Nicholas Burne, "profeſſor oſphiloſophie in S.

Leonardis college in the citie oſ Sanctandrois." Iſ poﬅerity think ﬁt to erect
monuments to ſuch men, there is an inſcription at Sienna in Italy admirably
adapted to the tomb oſ each (4.).

In that city there is in marble a repreſenta

tion oſ the angel driving Adam and Eve out oſ paradiſe, and under it this in
ſcription:
I have oﬀended

Almighty God, and Pdﬅerity.
I-am indebted to both :
But peither to me.
( 3) 'The Dz'ſpulation concerning 'be ronha-vnſit Hem/dſ: qf religion, LaIdiz-z in lb: real/ne of Scot
land, t/Je zn'r afGod an' thouſand, fyue bundredtbſourſmir zeirt'! Betuix 'be prettde Miﬂlﬂ'ﬁ' Qſ
'be dfﬂirmtd kirk in Scotland and . . . an: membre Off/Je l/a/fe and catholick b'rk. Bed/'ral to In) Sanc
rane 'be Hugh M. of Seat/and, King Janus llnſm-r. Pariſh 1 58! .
(4.) Mou Trnvcon's Tra-'U'lr through Italy. r/mþ. xxiv. Sienna.
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VlII.

The Church qſ Rome.
HURCH of Rome is no'w a phraſe of' magnitude and ſplendour: yet at
ﬁrﬅ it ﬅood for no more than an aſſembly of Jews, dwelling at Rome,
who believed Jeſus was the Chriﬅ, and who met to worſhip God and to conſer
. together on the ſenſe of the old teﬅament in the hired houſe oſ Paul of Tarliis,

then a priſoner.
'
The hiﬅory oſthe ﬁrﬅ ages of this church is ſo fabulous, and the intereﬅs of
proteﬅants in either diſguiſing or expoſing the fables ſo inſigniﬁcant, that a few
outlines may very well ſatisſy a modern inquirer. From the ﬁrﬅ preaching

of the goſpel at Rome till the time of Conﬅantine is one period : from thence
to the irruption of the Goths a ſecond : and from that time to the reign of
Charlemagne a third. Then the biſhop became a ſecular prince, whoſe ter
ritories and tributaries were large till the reformation. From that>time to this

the pope hath been an abſolute prince in his own territories, a ſort of patriarch
in ſome kingdoms, and nothing at all but a foreign prince in others. In Eng
land he is talked oſ as the patriarch of Conﬅantinople, his titles to dominion
are ſunk in oblivion, and the very names of his feﬅivals and ſaints, and reli
gious orders, and miracles, and hereſies, are moﬅly gone, and the reﬅ going
as faﬅ as time can carry them into everlaﬅing forgetfulneſs. 'Ihe free and

happy civil conﬅitution of this country knows no heretick but a diﬅurber of

the peace, and no ſaint but an uſeſul member ofſociety.

When religious teﬅs

are removed, _and they ſit ſo hard on thoſe who ſubmit to them, that as virtue

increaſes they muﬅ be removed, Britain will have arrived at manhood. Learn
ing and philoſophy have deſerted the cauſe of tyranny, and have gone clean
over to the ſide of religion, and love of mankind. From their united eﬀorts.
what may not be expected?

The old Roman empire was a magniﬁcent compoſition of all that mankind;
agree to call great. All provincials had acceſs to Rome, and the Jews among
the reﬅ. The Romans laughed at Judaiſm, and thought it groſs ſuperﬅition,
however, they allowed all' nations to enjoy 'their gods, and, exce t in caſes

where religion damaged ſociety, as in that of oﬀeringlhuman ſacriﬁces, they
perſecuted none for religion (15). Seditions they puni ed, and perhaps ﬅrug
gles for liberty under the name of ſeditions: but far from perſecuting religion,

they had allowed Jews to reſide in Rome as traders from the time of the Punick
(5) Sonon. lib. ry. KT. 25. CLAunrus. Druidamm religionem apud Gallos diraaimmani
n'is, et tantum civibus ub Auguﬂo interdictam, penitus abolcvit. . . . . . Dearum oﬀenſa diis
cure.
.
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war, and about the time of the birth of Chriﬅ, there were at leaﬅ eight thou
ſand in Rome, who openly worſhipped God in their own ſynagogues.
Some Romans, both Jews and proſelytes, were at Jeruſalem at that remarkq
able pentecoﬅ mentioned in the ſecond oſ Acts. They no doubt carried th'c
tidings to Rome, and the diſpute both then, and afterward, when Paul was a

priſoner there, whether Jeſuswere the Chriﬅ, lay in the ſynagogues among
themſelves, till contention, and on the part oſ the Jews perſecution, ſeparated
the believers ſrom the reﬅ: but even then Chriﬅians were confounded with

Jews, and were unknown to the Romans as a ſeparate body for many years.

The emperour Claudius baniſhed all Jews from Rome, becauſe they had made
a tumult in the city. and Luke ſays, 'Chriﬅians were included in this edict:

but they ſoon returned, and were admitted to honours and dignities (6). They
had publick ſynagOgues, judges of their own, wealth and employments, and,
every bleſſing they could wiſh for under ſuch a government.
ln this period four objects demand attention: the empire, the emperours,
the large body of Chriﬅians, and the ſmaller diviſions called hereticks.
Whoever caﬅs his eyes on that grand and elegant edition of the Roman
hiﬅorians, which th publiſhed a few years ago at Hcidelberg, with maps
and plates, muﬅ perceive, that there was no impropriety in the writers of the
new teﬅament in calling the empire the whole world (7). Strictly, and geo
metrically ſpeaking, it was not ſo: but the geography of it covered the far

greater part of the then known world.

Vaﬅ provinces, which now conﬅitute

large and populous kingdoms in Aſia and Africa, and by far the greater part
of Europe, acknowledged the authority oſ the Romans, and were governed in
part by their laws. This opened a wide ﬁeld of action for the apoﬅles, and
primitive teachers of Chriﬅianity, and as their principles led them to aim at
the converſion of mankind, ſo their condition of Roman provincials enabled

them to give full ſcope to the ﬅrong impulſes of their benevolent feelings.
' Many churches in all parts of the empire boaﬅ of being ﬁrﬅ formed by apoﬅles:

but though the evidences they produce are inſuﬃcient to demonﬅrate the"fact,
yet the fact-itſelf is very credible. What ten or twenty men of their abilities,
and of their rinciples, in their circumﬅances, and with their opportunities
could do in this way, is not eaſy to determine. It is certain Paul was at Rome,
preached
in Peter
Illyricum,
intended
a 'ourney
Spain.likely.
Tertullian
ex
preſsly
ſay's,
was atand
Rome,
and not
ing caninto
be more
It isctſur
priſing, that proteﬅants ſhould contend with ſo much zeal againﬅ a tradition

ſo very probable, for what end on proteﬅant principles doth it anſwch The
'roman catholicks reaſon from the fact of Peter's being at Rome to a right of
(6) Judzeos im ulſore Chreﬅo aﬃdue tumultuantes Roma expulit. . . . al. Chereﬅo . . . . al.
Chereﬅro . . . al. hircſio.

(7) Scripture: Hﬃam: Roman: Latm' meum- qui extant omnes, man', wan-i, 'He/Imm- a C AROLO
Henueo in Ku'r'rerznsnc n- WXLDBCK . . . in u/mm mlacti corpus . . . Ea'nm BBNNOII
Cssuao HAURlle. tn'bu: tomir. Heidclbergze. 1743. et arm/egg.
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univerſal dominion in behalfOf his ſUCCCﬃſſS: but the true'reſormed anſWer is, -

if Peter himſelf ſhould arrive now in England, and claim civil authority for
this reaſon, the whole nation would agree that' he had fallen from grace, and

was neither a good Chriﬅian nor a good citizen. Nothing was eaſier in the
days of the apoﬅles than to go over all the provinces, and eſpecially to ſuch
a man as the apoﬅle of the Gentiles, and what he ſays is highly credible, that
the goſpel was made known to all theſe nations for the obedience of faith: for
it was
and
not power
that produced
faith. , to their religion:
*
Theknowledge
Jews had no
objections
againﬅ
making proſelytcs
but i

when they were given to underﬅand, that in order to form an union between
themſelves and pagan converts it was neceſſary for them to make a conceﬃon
.of all the ceremonial of the Moſaical oeconomy, they went raving mad with

intolerance, and pronounced the men who propoſed it blaſphemcrs worthy' to
die. It was from this implacable hatred of the Jews that tumults and perſe
cutions roſe all over the empire.

The book of the acts of the apoﬅles exhibits

a very juﬅ' picture'of the whole in miniaturc.

It was not Roman governours,

who profeſſed themſelves no judges vof ſuch matters, but it was a virulent
faction of Jews, aﬃﬅed alſo by ſuch intereﬅed men as Demetrius and his

craftſmen, who perſecuted the primitive church. This was the general con
dition ofthe empire before Chriﬅians were diﬅinguiſhed from Jews.
In kingdoms properly conﬅituted the perſonal quality of the chief govern
our is a matter of comparative indiﬀerence, for let who will ﬁt on the throne
thev law reigns: but in ﬅates become abſolute, like that of Rome in the times

now under conſideration, every thing depends on the qualities of the chief
ruler.

It was a dreadful power, with which the Romans entruﬅed their em

perours, and their tyranny was the true original ſource of the diſmemberment
of the empire. What an intolerable monﬅer was Nero! In his reign there
were many Chriﬅians at Rome. _ The city was on ﬁre (8). Nobody knew
how. Moﬅ taxed Nero with ſetting it on ﬁre; he laid it upon the Chriﬅians,

and though nobody believed him, yet they ſuﬀered him to murder a great
multitude in a barbarous manner and with cruelty of his own invention.
Tacitus ſays, he hit on this expedient to wipe oﬀ the ſcandal from himſelf:

yet he did not ſucceed.

He was the ﬁrﬅ emperour, who ſhed the blood of

chriﬅians, and it is ſaid Peter and Paul were of the number.

This perſecu

tion was' conﬁned to the city, and was a mere eﬀuſion of the brutal rage of one
madman.
_
The next ﬁve emperours, Galba, Otho, Vitellius, Veſpaﬁan and Titus,

did not interrupt Chriﬅians, nor did' Domitian till the latter end of his reign.
This is properly the ﬁrﬅ perſecution: but authentick hiﬅory ſays ſo little
about it, that hardly any thing is certain except that it was not general, and
(8) TAClTl Annal. x-v. in-u. Ergo aþolorda rumori Nero ſubdidit reoe, et guaſitiﬂimis

pobnis aﬀcCit. "08 Per ﬂagitia inviſOS, vulgus Chriﬅianos appellabat. . . . Eorum mgens mul
titude, &e. . .

cnarn Ram. Prinap.
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it did not laﬅ more than a year, for it began about November in the year
ninety ﬁve, and Domitian was alliiſſinated in September ninety ſix. What
ever might be the cauſe of this ri our therefore, it was a mere ſquall.

As Chriﬅians multiplied exceecfingly in this period they became of political
conſequence, and the eye ofgovernment was naturally attracted to them. For

reaſons of ﬅate therefore ſucceeding emperours favoured or ſuppreſſed them.
That ſuch were the real motives is apparent by the conduct of Diocleſian.
After his victory over the Perſians he iſſued edicts againﬅ the Manicheans,

whom he ſuppoſed connected with Perſia: but he did not interrupt other
Chriﬅians till two years before his abdication, ſo that they enjoyed peace
during twenty years of his reign. Miſerable is the condition of that people,

who have one man in their empire above controul.

A Titus or a Nerva may

place his felicity in making them happy; but a Decius and a Diocleﬁan may

with equal eaſe imbrue their hands in their blood.

The ſame power, that

iſſues an edict to protect all day, may iſſue another to ſubvert and deﬅroy at

night.

The foundation of ſuch an empire is bad: it ſhould be juﬅice, but

it is nothing but power. That incomparable roman hiﬅorian, Livy, who
wrote in the reign of Auguﬅus, beautifully remarks, that from ſmall begin
ings the empire had grown to a ﬁze ineonvenient to itſelf, and had arrived at

a period, when it could not bear either its maladies or its remedies (9).
The roman catholicks, who are extremely fond of catalogues of names,
and whoſe whole church hiﬅory tends to make out their favourite point, a
regular ſucceſſion, have drawn out a-liﬅ of biſhops of Rome, and named the
firﬅ ﬁfty ſix ſaints(1).

Of theſe, Silveﬅer, who ﬂouriſhed in the reign of

Conﬅantine, is the thirty fourth: but he and all his predeceſſors were obſcure
men, of whom very little more than their names is known, and who have not

left any works remarkable either for genius or piety. There was a Clement,
' who 'wrote epiﬅles to the Corinthians after the examples of the apoﬅles, but
if the two letters which bear his name be really his, they only prove that he

was a weak man, thatjewiih Chriﬅians had tinctured him with old teﬅament
divinity, and that what they all kept chieﬂy in view, was not the con

verſion of the world but Aaron's rod that budded (2). To create an hie
rarchy, and to maﬅer mankind, were objects never 0ut_of ſight with theſe
judaizmg Chriﬅians. If theſe inﬁpid epiﬅles were read in churches, as many
ancient writers aﬃrm, it only ſhews the nakedneſs of the land.
(9) szn Hﬄ. Pr-rfat. Ab exiguis profecto initiis, eo ereverit, ut jam magnitudine laboret
ſua. . . . ad hzc tempora, quibus nec vitia noﬅra, nec remedia pati poſſumus perventum eﬅ.
ſi) ANASTASH Ilii. Roman. Pan/iſ.
(z) S. CLEMENTIS Roman. Epﬄ. . . PHOTH Bibliot. nex-tri. Extra oceanum mundos quoſdam
exiﬅere ſupponit cap. xx.

In fec'mda dicta peregrina velut e ſacra ſcriptura inducit, quibus

ne prima quidem epiﬅola omnino vacat. Et interpretationes locorum quorumdam alieniores
profert. Aliolguin ipſa quae in his epiﬅolis infunt ſenſa, non nihil abjecta ſunt, nec continentem
ſeriem ac con equemiam ſervant . . . . COTELERU Pah'e': dpaﬅol. . . . BERNARD] Adnotal. in

Clemrnt. . , . Ju. jac. Win-sum: Epyi. Clm. . . . Dr. Laaonan's Dſſ'rfat. an Clement':
Evbi '2/1'1,
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their teachers, who moﬅ of them inculcated a jewiſh Chriﬅianity, having in it
the ſeeds of an hierarchy, which ﬁrﬅ produced a ſacred order of men, in

imitation of the old Levites, then ſunk the people to elevate the order: the
order created a maﬅer like Aaron, whom each voter hoped to ſucceed, and
the whole iſſued in riots to determine which of the pretended Aarons was the
true heir to the dignity (3 ). The church of Aquileia was founded by S. Mark,
and conſequently the biſhop was a patriarch, and ought to be ſomething more.
That at Milan was founded by S. Barnabas, and therefore the archbiſhop of

Milan was lord primate. The people of Ravenna were ﬁrﬅ taught by
S. Apollinaris, one of the ſcventy, and all other churches in great cities had
ſimilar ſounders, and like claims, and each maintained its own pretenſions by

holding councils, and eigcommunicating the reﬅ. At length it was found
out that Jeſus had given the kcys of his kingdom to Peter; that Peter had
governed at Rome for foUr and twenty years; that Mark and Barnabas, and
all others had only been his curates; and conſequently that Rome was the ſeat

of ſpiritual dominion, and the biſhop there the true and undoubted Chriﬅian
pontiﬀ.

An incredible number of volumes have been written to propagate

and defend, and to unravel and'conſute this Chriﬅian mythology. If this
diſpute had been only about the right of wearing bells and pomegranates, as
Aaron had done, and a breaﬅ-plate that nobody but aJew could read, it might
have created mirth: but it took a very ſerious turn when it was perceived
that Aaron had under all his fine things a knife and a blood baſon l

Ought any man to be ſurpriſed at ﬁnding Italy full of diﬃdents? What be
came of the old Roman pride ofSenatus populuſque Romanus? Doth it follow,
becauſe the emperour at the head of the ﬁnances and the army had rendered
himſelf abſolute, that every Jew who taught Chriﬅianity became abſolute on

a ſudden? Certainly not. Italians did not at once loſe ſight of liberty, and
nothing was more common at Rome even in late ages than in tumults about
government for the populace to ſhout, not, The church and the people! but,
Long live the people and the church! It was this ſpirit that produced diﬃ

dents, that is, men juﬅly oﬀended with ſpiritual tyranny who would not
ſubmit to a publick ﬅandard of faith, but wouldjudge for themſelves (4).

It happened in Europe exactly as it had in Alia and Africa.

While con

ſcience was free, there was a diverﬁty of ſentiment, but no diviſion: but

when the majority gave out their opinions as laws for the reﬅ, conſcience felt
(3) UcHsLLi IlaISac. . . . Munaronn Aatig. Ital. . . . BASNAGE Hiﬅ. Ertln. &it.
(4) Diariam Romanum. apudMURATORu Arm' . Ital. tom. x.ri-v. pag. 1011. Una pars dicebat

Viva la chieſa e l'Orfo; et alia pars dicebat, Viva in chieſa e laColonna. . . . Innumerabiles gentes
armatamm ﬅabant clamantes; 0 Romani, como non dicete: Vivala Chicſa, e lo popolo? et ibi

ſcaramuzzabant. . . . Invenerunt totum populum Romanum eongregatum, et ﬅatim una cum
Paulo de Urﬁnis fecerunt nova capita regionum pro ﬅatu populi Romani, et Sancta: Matns
eccleſiae, ſemper clamando: Fit-a a joyn/a, e lzlrctlgſia. An. 1409.
_
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its dignity and reſented the aﬀront by ſeparating for freedom.

The great

party to juﬅify themſelves went to diſputing and proving the goodneſs of their
diſcipline, and named their ſyﬅem unity, and that of the minor party ſchiſm.

Strictly ſpeaking, Greece was the theatre of hereſy: and at Rome another
pretended crime near akin to it called ſchiſm was the cauſe of ſimilar diﬅurb
ances.

As this is an article of great conſequenceinthe hiﬅory of the Weﬅem

church, the ſubject muﬅ be taken up from the beginning.
The word ſehiſm is greek, and the theme literally ſigniﬁes to part or

divide (5).

In this ſenſe it is uſed in the goſpels; as, Jeſus ſaw the heavens

opened, that is, the clouds parted.

The ſoldiers ſaid, Let us not rent, or art

the coat. This word is applied to theﬀparting or ſeparating of Chriﬅians ﬁPom
one another, and an idea of guilt is a ixed to it: but it is impoſſible tojuﬅify
this idea without examining what the word implies, that is, an union prior to
the ſeparation. This leads back to another queﬅion: In what did the union
of the primitive Chriﬅian church conſiﬅ? That moﬅ learned and liberal

ſoreign lawyer Boehmer, who never wrote ſuperſicially on any ſubject, hath
inveﬅigated this with his uſual accuracy, and hath proved to a demonﬅration
that the union of primitive Chriﬅians was preciſely fraternal: that out of this,
which he calls the internal union of each congregation, roſe another, which
he names external, uniting ſeveral congregations together: that hence came
communion, or common union; and that all this was an aﬀair of mutual

eﬅeem wholly unconnected with civil and political aﬀairs, implying no obe
dience of one to another; or any kind of political ſubjection, to which, adds
he, the court of Rome and every other hierarchy tend ( 6). He proves by well
choſen quotations from Euſebius, Irenazus, and others, that this union ad

mitted of great variety of ſentiment, and that diverſity of opinions and cere
monies of worſhip did not interrupt the 'ublick eace: and he obſerves, that

when Auguﬅine deﬁned an inveterate ſchiſm an iereſy he was diſconcetted
and out of temper with the Donatiﬅs. On this ground, it may ſafely be af-ſi
ﬁrmed, there may be a ſchiſm without a ſeparation, and a ſeparation without

a ſchiſm.

There was among primitive Chriﬅians an uniform belief that Jeſus was the
(57 Extapa. . . . Exntu. Mark i. io. . . . John xi-x. 24..
(6) JUST] HENNlNGII Bosnmenr. 7'13 crrlz/irzﬅic. proteﬅanr. Alma editia. Hole Magrle
ﬂung. 1756. torn. r'v. [111. '11. rit. evilſ. De Srlu' matick. HOC arctiﬂimo et ſanctiſiimo nexu inter

ſe uniti erant chriﬅiani, omni politieo et civili reſpectu ceſſante, qui cum apoﬅolico ſpiritu ug
'nabat prorſus. Frat'emo more inter ſe agebant, ſemet invicem fratres appellantes. . . . lilxc
interna unio facile producebat externam. . . quam catholicam dixere. . . Unio hie omnis in ſide
vivida et veritate divina, non etiam in ſub'ectione quadam politica quzeritur, quam curia Ro
rnana, quam epiſcopalis genius, quam demquc hierarehia quazvis intendit.
AUcusTnu Epiﬂ. lxxxrvii. EMERlTO Deum/Was.

Neque enim vobis objicimus, niſi ſchiſ

h*n::tisſi erimen. quam etiam haareſin male perfeverando feciſtis. ...Inveterntum ſehiſma eﬅ
re s.
Prrc rehqu Auguﬅmus ln operibus ſuis hoc m'mm quod vocant, ejuſque turpitudinemwtro
carbone notat.
,
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When congregations multiplied

ſo that they became too numerous to aſſemble in one place they parted into
ſeparate companies, and ſo again and again, but there was no ſchiſm; on the
contrary all held a common union, and a member of one company was a'
member of all. If any perſon removed from one place to reﬁde at another,
he received a letter of atteﬅation, which was given and taken as proof, and

this cuﬅom very prudently precluded the intruſion oſ impoﬅors. In this
manner was framed a catholiek or univerſal church. One company never A
pretended to inſpect the aﬀairs of another, nor was there any dommion or '

any ſhadow oſdominion over the conſcienccs of any individuals. Ovcrt acts
were the only _objects of eenſure, and eenſure was nothing but voting a man
out of the community.
.
Spanheim found out ten reaſons for the defection of Chriﬅians from this
primitive ſimplicity: but profeſior Boehmer, with a clearneſs of thought, and
a ſimplifying preciſion peculiar to ſuperiour geniuſſcs, found two ſuﬃcient to

oduce all the bad eﬀects that followed: the one was the introduction of
jewiſh and pagan ceremonies: the other the corruption of their own morals:
and the ﬁrﬅ was the parent ofthe laﬅ ( 7).

Ceremonies, as he obſerves, have

a natural tendency to catch and ﬁx and ſatiate the eye, and ſo to divert the
attention from that ſpirituality in which the purity of divine worſhip conſiﬅs.

Ceremonics require regulations, regulations are laws, laws are nothing with
out ſanctions, penal ſanctions inﬂicted and ſuﬀered diﬅurb men's tempers,
the temper of the uppermoﬅ is that of a tyrant, the temper of the underling
is that of a free rebel or a ſlave.

Hence confuſion and every evil work.

It is almoﬅ impoſſible, ſays the excellent writerjuﬅ mentioned,to form clear

notions of proteﬅant eccleſiaﬅical diſcipline without inquiring into the reaſons
on which it was founded, and theſe are not to be underﬅood without recurring
to the hiﬅory of the times in which the ſeveral parts of eccleſiaﬅical law were
framed. For this purpoſe he divides ancient church hiﬅory into three periods,
and aſſigns to each a diﬀerent ſyﬅem ( 8), In the ﬁrﬅ period which mcludes
three centuries, Chriﬅians were united as wasjuﬅ now mentioned. It was an
union of compact tacit or expreſſed, and the diſcipline was a conſederate
equality. Nobody was compelled to
a church, each was adrmtted ſinle
r

(7) BOBHMII] Dſſrtat. drjure liturgica. tom. i. Q_uemadi_nodum_Deus eﬅ ſpiritus, ita_q_uo
que homo facile intelligit, non humano modo primario, ſed imprimis 1_nte_rna_ animi et ſ iritus
veneratione eum eſſe colendum. . . . Wamvis vera colendi Deum ratro in interna anrmi ad
Deum directa diſpoſitione conſiﬅat, ſacile tamen externis actibus, geﬅibus et monbus ſeſe_ex

ſetere ſolet, quemadmodnm cordis intima deſideria externis actiombus vants modis homlnes
edere ſueverunt. , . . Cultus externus in primitiva occleﬁa ſuit ſimpliciſiirnus, deﬅitutus multi
lici rituum et ceremoniarum po'mpa, m quam poﬅea prolabi coa- it. . ..In hac ſimpſſlicitate

iiaud diu ſubﬅiterunt rimitivaz eecleſia: membra. . . . HUjUS rei eau as decem adſert I'. Spanhe
mius. . . Eas omnino uas fuiſſe arbitror. . . . Sunr homines a natura ad ſuperﬅitionem proclwes,

et quo ma is natura eorrupta abhorret a vero cultu divine, eo facihus poteﬅ capiexterms rerum
ﬁerarum chematibus.
(8)
Etdu. tom. "L'- Prelay. de war. Elyſian/ate 'mia-erſ. jur. canon. Ere/e:t
2
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at his own requeﬅ by the conſent oſ the whole ſociety.
and tranſactcd' by all.

Aﬀairs were debatcd

Whoever were excluded were excommunicatcd by

joint conſent, and if they repented and requeﬅed readmiſſion, they were re
adxmitted in-the ſame manner. Church oﬃcers were voluntarily elected for
the ſake of order. No ſociety had any controul over another, advice might
be given, but civil coercion was unknown.

po ular freedom.

The whole was a ﬅate of perfect

This was a fratemal ſyﬅem of order.

n the third century jewiſh thcology drew oﬀ the attention of Chriﬅians from
the ſimplicity of Jeſus and the goſpel, and ﬁxed it on an hierarchy, particu
larly in the great corrupt and wealthy churches of Rome, Antioch, Alexandria

nnd- Carthage.

This introduced by degrees a ſecond period, and a ſecond

ſyﬅem of eccleſiaﬅical management, named by this authour, the epiſcopal
ſyﬅem of church law.

This period extends from the latter end of the third

century to the time of Charlemagne.

This ſyﬅem got rid oſ the trouble of

conſulting the people ; introduced ſacerdotal authority ; ſet up as many prin
cipalities as biſhopricks ; acknowledged the biſhop of Rome as 'ﬁrﬅ in order of

weﬅern biſhops, but no more; was ſometimes controuled by emperours and
"princes, and at other times acquired civil independence ; but at all times con
ſidered the people as ſheep to be led, and ſed, and driven, and defended, and
cured by ﬁgurative ſhepherds, and not as men to be conſulted about their own

aﬀairs. If ajudgment may be formed of the countenance of this great lawyer
by his manner of printing his ſentiments, it ſhould ſeem, when he ſcratchcd
ſheep to be printed in italicks, he ſmiled at the fancy of ﬁgurative canon
law. What a bleſſing to a country is a judge, who hath the patience to un
dreſs a caſe till he reduces an eloquent brief to a ſimple matter of fact ! Who
areſheep ? Did Chriﬅians in the middle ages go upon all ſours l
The third ſyﬅem called papal took place when the biſhop of Rome roſe
above law himſelf', and gave law both ſecular and eccleſiaﬅical to all others.

Like death, he put all things, even biſhops under his feet.

To this a fourth

ſyﬅem of canon law was added in the ſame period, compounded of the epiſ

copal and the papal, and properly called the monaﬅical ſyﬅem.

A diﬅinction

of theſe ſyﬅemg and of the periods which gave riſe to them, is eſſential to a

clear notion of the eccleſiaﬅical hiﬅory of the weﬅ.

By the ſame rule, too,

it may be determined with the moﬅ exact preciſion in what degree any church
is reformed, for all proteﬅant churches preached ſomething derived from each
ſyﬅem. A perfect popular union of fratemal freedom, in a ſimplicity pure as
the light, is at one extreme. The papal ſyﬅem of canon law is at the other.

Between the two are innumerable lines : the neareﬅ to one extreme are the moﬅ
pure, the neareﬅ to the other are the moﬅ depraved.
It was in the third century, when the ﬁrﬅ ſyﬅem of diſcipline was going a

great pace over from the people into the ſecond, the ſacerdotal ſyﬅem, that a
great ſeparation took place at_ Rome, and multitudes bore a noble teﬅimony

againﬅ the prevailing corruption.

At Rome theſe diſſenters were called Noa
vatians,
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Vatians, from Novatus, one of the chief managers of the aſſair.

They called

themſelves Puritans, or, as the Greeks tranſlated the word, Cathari; and they

intended by the name to ſignify the fact, that they ſeparated from the reﬅ
becauſe
morals were
impure.
was preciſely
ſuch a caſe but
as that
the i
Donatiﬅstheir
in Africa.
There
was no Itdiſpute
about doctrines:
the of
whole
was ſummed up in one word, virtue.

It is very remarkable, that, though both

ſides allowed they agreed in doctrine, and the great party allowed the Nova
tians were Chriﬅians, yet the Novatians thought the want of virtue had un

churched thoſe who called themſelves catholick, and therefore they difowned
their competency to adminiﬅer Chriﬅian inﬅitutes, and if any went from the
' catholicks to join them, as great numbers did, they rebaptized every one. It
is a ſhame for proteﬅants to put theſe people into liﬅs of hereticks, and
troublers of the church(9).

Moſheim ſays, " This ſect cannot be charged

with having corrupted the doctrine of Chriﬅianity by their opinions. They
conſidered the Chriﬅian church as a ſociety where virtue and innocence reigned
univerſally, and none of whoſe members, from their entrance into it, had de

ﬁled themſelves with any enormous crime ; and of conſequence, they looked
uponevery ſociety, which readmitted heinous oﬀenders to communion, as

unworthy of the title of a true Chriﬅian church. It was from hence alſo that
they aſſume-i the title of Cathari, i. e. the pure, and what ſhewed a ﬅill more
extravagant degree of arrogance, they obliged ſuch as came over to them from
the general body ofchriﬅians, to be baptized a ſecond time, as a neceſſary

preparation for entering into their ſociety."

A people ſound in doctrine, vir

tuous in their manners, ſo ſound and ſo virtuous that their moﬅ implacable
enemies allow both : for what crime then have ſo many pens blackened them
over, and held them up to the world as ſchiſmaticks to be exeerated by all

good men? Moſheim ſays, " Their crime was, that by the unreaſonable ſeve
rity of their diſcipline, they gave occaſion to the moﬅ deplorable diviſions, '
and made an unhappy rent in the church." It is ſurprizing to ſee to what
lengths a party ſpirit hath bem carrried, and what adepts ſome men are in the
ſcience of hereſiography. One doctor of the Lutheran church hath given a
comment on hereſy and ſchiſm, and hath inſerted catalogue-wiſe no leſs than
ſix hundred and thirty-two ſorts of hereticks, hereſiarchs, and ſchiſmaticks,

diverſiﬁed as the birds of heaven, and agreeing in only one ſingle point : the
crime of not continuing in what is called the ehureh(1)-.

If it be inquired,

What was the ﬅate of this church, which it was a crime to quit? The ſame

Moſheim ſays, " The moﬅ reſpectable writers of that age have put it out of the

power of an hiﬅorian to ſpread a veil over the enormities of eccleſiaﬅical-rulers.
By a train of vices they were ſunk in luxury and voluptuouſneſs, puﬀed up
(9) HENCXEL de lucre/i Novatinna. . . . ITTlGlUI de bare/idal. . . . MosnexM's Earl. Hzﬅ.
rent. iii. chain -v. Divﬃom and bergſiq.

- (ll M. PAUL! STOCKMANNI Elucidariw lum. Scbz'ſmatmn. tum (ﬃ_'ﬅ.

ALBERTX i/r tom

'It/'datiamm opuﬂuli. Lipſice. 1693.

'
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with vanity, arrogance, and "ambition, poſſeſſed with a ſpirit of contention'
and diſcord, and addicted to many other vices.

The biſhop aſſumed a princely

authority, was exalted above his equals, and had a throne ſurrounded with

miniﬅers. Preſbyters fOllowed their example, neglected their duties, and
abandoned themſelves to the indolence and delicacy of an eﬀeminate and
luxurious life. Deacons imitated their ſuperiours, and the eﬀects of a cor
rupt ambition were ſpread through every rank of the ſacred order." This is
the church, which, it is ſaid, the Novatians troubled in the third century.
The hiﬅory of Novatian is long, and, like that of all others in his condi

tion, beclouded with fables and ſlander.

The character of the man ought

no more to be taken from Cyprian, than his ought from the pagans, who, by

punning on his name called him Coprian, or the ſcavenger (2).

The caſe in

brief was this (3). Novatian was an elder in the church at Rome. He was a
man of extenſive learning, and held the ſame doctrine as the church did, and
publiſhed ſeveral treatiſes in defence of what he believed. His addreſs was
eloquent and inﬁnuating, and his morals were irreproachable. He ſaw with
extreme pain the intolerable depravity of the church. Chriﬅians within the
ſpace of a very few years were careſſed by one emperour, and perſecuted by
another. In ſeaſons of proſperity many ruſhed into the church for baſe pur
poſes. In times of adverſity they denied the faith, and ran back to idolatry
again. When the ſquall was over away they came again to the church with all
their vices to deprave others by their examples. The biſhops, fond of pro
ſelytes, encouraged all this, and transferred the attention of Chriﬅians from the

old confederacy for virtue to vain ſhows at Eaﬅer, and other jewiſh ceremonies,
adulterated too with paganiſm.

On the death of biſhop Fabian, Cornelius, a

brother elder, and a vehement partizan for takin in the multitude, was put in
nomination.

Novatian oppoſed him: but as gornelius carried his election,

and he ſaw no proſpect of reſormation, but on the contrary a tide of immo
rality pouring into the church, he withdrew, and a great many with him.
Cornelius, irritated by Cyprian, who was 'uﬅ in the ſame condition through

' the remonﬅrances of Virtuous men at Cart age, and who was exaſperated be
yond meaſure with one of his elders, named Novatus, who had quitted Car

thage, and had gone to Rome to eſpouſe the cauſe of Novatian, called a coun

cil, and got a ſentenCe of excommunication paſſed againﬅ Novatian.
end, Novatian formed a church, and was elected biſhop.

In the

Great numbers fol

lowed his example, and all over the empire puritan churches were conﬅituted,

and ﬂouriſhed through the ſucceeding two hundred years. Afterward, when
penal laws obliged them to lurk in corners, and worſhip God in private, they
(z) LAnnn Corn-il.

Szvsk. 'BINH 'tate in wit.

FABlAN] Pap-2. Cyprianus rhetor ab

cthnieis per contemptum Coprianus, id eﬅ, ﬅercorarius, nominatus.
(3) CYraiANl Epﬄ. xlix, &Ft. . . . . CoaNsLn ﬃaþe vita. . . . . Ejuſdem eþﬄ. . . . Comil. Car
tbag. in rang/'a [aﬃſhrmm An. 2 54.. . . . EA/ﬅ. Sjuad. Afrie. De lapſir. . . . . EPIPHAN 11 Horn. ſix.

Cat/un', . . . Purusrau De bern. cap. xxxi-v. . . . Euszn. Hzﬅ. Ecdu. lib. wi. m), 43.
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were diﬅinguiſhed by a variety of names, and a ſucceﬃon of them continued
till the reformation.

It is almoﬅ impoſſible to avoid being miﬁed in hiﬅories of hereticks. They
are all written by intereﬅed eccleſiaﬅicks, who conſider hereſy as the chief, if

not the only crime, in the world, and always ſpeak of it in the moﬅ bitter
terms that malice can invent. Though a diſpaſiionate reader cannot help ſee
ing they are mad with intolerance, and though he knows it was one of their
avowed maxims to ſpeak falſehood for the cauſe, yet he is apt to yield ſome

degree of aſſent to their bold aﬃrmations, not recollecting that juﬅice requires
the judge to be council to the forlorn priſoner at the bar. Orthodox hiﬅory
would perſuade readers that the Roman emperours did little elſe but cut throats,
'and roaﬅ Chriﬅians : and yet under theſe very emperours they held councils,
had publick places of worſhip, adminiﬅered ordinances in veſſels of pure gold,
abounded in wealth and luxury, and even at Rome in the time of Novatian

had near ﬁfty congregations (4).

They boaﬅ of a vaﬅ number of martyrs, all

dying for the faith in the odour of ſanctity: and yet every body knows Decius
perſecuth them for their attachment to the family of Philip. If Chriﬅians
will ruſh into politicks, they muﬅ run political hazards, and if they loſe their
lives in ſupporting a good political cauſe, they die patriots not ſaints. They
ſay, Novatian was the ﬁrﬅ antipope : and yet there was at that time no pope,

in the modern ſenſe of the word.

They call Novatian the author of the hereſy

of puritaniſm: and yet they know, Tertullian had'quitted the church near
ﬁfty years before for the ſame reaſon, and Privatus, who was an old man in

the time of Novatian, had, with ſeveral more, repeatedly remonﬅrated againﬅ
the alterations taking place, and, as they could get no redreſs, had diſſented,

and formed ſeparate congregations. They tax Novatian with being parent of
an innumerablc multitude ofcongregations of Puritans all over the' empire: and
yet he had no other influence over any than what his good example gave him.
People ſaw every where the ſame cauſe of complaint, and groaned for relief, and

when one man made a ﬅand for virtue, the criﬁs had arrived, people ſaw the
propriety of the cure, and applied the ſame means to their own relief. They
blame this man and all theſe churches for the ſeverity of their diſcipline: yet
this ſevere moral diſcipline was the only coercion of the primitive churches, and
it was the exerciſe of this that rendered civil coercion unneceſſary. Some ex
claimed : It is a barbarous diſcipline to refuſe to readmit people into Chriﬅian
communion becauſe they have lapſed into idolatry or vice. Others, ﬁnding the

inconvenience of ſuch a lax diſcipline, required a,repentance of ﬁve, ten, or
ﬁfteen years : but the Novatians ſaid, If you be a virtuous believer, and will

accede to our confederacy againﬅ ſin, you may be admitted among us by bap
(4) Ptonum VlRORUM in urbe- ﬂlaga'eburgim H_iﬅ. Ere/ar. cent; iii. De bereſibm. Epi han.

et Ambroſ. ſocios przeter Novatianum erditiſiimum et ﬂagitioſiſiimum illum habuiſſe. . .
ouunn' or. Mznnoza De ma'l, 1 libcrrimn. Iib. iii. cap. zz.

an'

[tiſm,
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tiſm, or'if any catholick has baptized you before, by rebaptiſm: but, mark
this, if you violate the contract by lapſlng into idolatry or vice, we ſhall ſepa
rate you from our community, and, do what you will, we ſhall never readmit

you. God forbid we ſhould injure either your perſon, your property, or your
character, or evenjudge of the truth of your repentance, and your future ﬅate :
but you can never be readmitted to our community without our giving up the
beﬅ and only coercive guardian we have of the purity of our morals. Whe
ther theſe people reaſoned juﬅly or not, as virtue has their object, they chal
lenge reſpect, and he muﬅ be a,weak man indeed who is frighted out of it be

cauſe Saint Cyprian, the moﬅ int'olerant of all ſaints, ſays, they were the
children of the devil.
Numerous as the Novatians were, they were only a ſmall part of thoſe in
the empire, who were not in communion with the domineering party. There

were, ſays Euſebius quoting Hegeſippus, Simonians, Cleobians, Doſitheans,
Gortheans, Maſbotheans, Menandrians, Marcionites, Carpocratians, Valen

tinians, Baſilidians, Saturnians, every one of whom ſeparater introduced his
own private opinion (5 ). Out of theſe proceeded falſe Chriﬅs, falſe prophets,

and falſe apoﬅles, who rent the unity of the church by teaching perverſe doc
trines againﬅ God and Chriﬅ. This Hegeſippus was the ﬁrﬅ man, who, after
Luke, wrote a hiﬅory of the church, and he, and not Luke, ſeems to have been -

the model, whom moﬅ eccleſiaﬅicks have imitated in writing church. hiﬅories
to this day. Hegeﬁppus was by birth a Jew,, and by profeſſion a Chriﬅian.
Helived at the cloſe of the ſecond century. He was a traveller, as many of
his countrymen have been ſince. Havin ſeen the world, that is the biſhop

of the church at Corinth and the biſhops atﬃome, he thought himſelf qualiﬁed
to write a church hiﬅory. Happy for poﬅerity nobody thought it worth pre
ſervin , and except a few quotations in Euſebius nothing of it remains. The
ﬁrﬅ 0 theſe is a fable, the ſecond is a falſehood, the third is cant about the
virginity of the church, and the time when hereticks committed a rape, the

fourth proves the time when the author lived, and the ﬁfth is a direct con
tradiction of one of the former. He ſays, Thebulis was the ﬁrﬅ man who
corrupted the Virgin church, and he derived his doctrine from ſeven claſſes of

hereticks, who had corrupted her before.

Such groſs and indelicate writers

ought never to be quoted ; it is painful to ſee ſuch men as Du Pin, and num

bers more, employ their ﬁne taients in expounding ſuch paſſages, and proving
againﬅ hereticks, that the church had always been, and yet continued to be an

undeﬁled virgin. Let the reader pardon this ungracious quotation. It is men
tioned for the ſake of obſerving, that diſputes of this kind are nothing but
(5) Eusenu Hzﬅ. Eft/er. lib. i-v. cap. 21. Eccleſiam illam virginem voeabant. Nondum
enim ſuerat vanis doctrinis corrupta. Thebulis vero, quoniam non ſuerat conﬅitutus epiſcopus,
eorrumpere illam cmpit, cum eſſet et ipſe ex ſeptem illis hazreſibus in populo, e

mon, unde Simoniam : et Cleobiua unde Cleobianis, &e. . . VALESH note. . . . .

uibus eﬅ Si
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There was a book, that went about in the World

a long while for the hiﬅory written by Hegeſippus. At length antiquaries,
and amon the reﬅ the learned Mabillon, found manuſcript copies intitled
Joſippi.
t was ſuſpected ſome copyiﬅ had made a miﬅake and written
Iſegippi, that the next had mended it by writing Egeſippi, and the' next had
put the aſpirate, and converted it into Hegeſippus. On re-examining this
hiﬅory ofthe Chriﬅian church by Hegeſippus, it was found to be a compendium
of the hiﬅory of the Jews extracted from Joſephus, and not the work of this
man. To quote ſuch writers as oracles of the higheﬅ erudition and authority,
without even knowing who and what they are, is certainly, to ſay no worſe, ex

tremely hazardous. If this father of church hiﬅory were not a pedlar, he was,
as all allow, a fabuliﬅ (6).
It would be endleſs to enumerate ſuch as were out of the pale of the church.
There was at Rome a Theodotus, a tanner, a man of eminent learning, who

had a great number of followers, who were called after him Theodotians, and
there were many more ſuch parties: but there was one man, who gave the
church more uneaſineſs than the reﬅ; S. Polycarp named him the devil's eldeﬅ
ſon: and S. Irenteus called him the devil's mouth (7). His true name, how
ever, was Marcion. His enemies wrote his hiﬅory; and how much of it is
true cannot be determined.

He was the ſon of a Greek biſhop in Pontus, and

was born before the death of the apoﬅle John.

In his youth he had an unfortu

nate aﬀair with a young lady, for which he was very penitent. His father
carried his reſentment ſo far that he was reduced to miſery, covered with
infamy, and driven to deſpair. He quitted his country and travelled to Rome:

but found to his great mortiﬁcation that his father's letters had arrived there
before him, and the biſhop and the church ﬁighted him. Abandoned thus he
ſeemed miſerable in the extreme. There was at that time at Rome' a Syrian
named Cerdo, whom the church had ſometimes applauded, and ſometimes
cenſured for ſowing hereſy, and at length had excommunicated.

ﬅorms drive poor animals together for ſhelter.

Thunder

Cerdo attached himſelf to

(6) Eft/er. Hﬄ. Magdtburg. cent. ii. cap. x. De Hegzſippo. Dolendum fane eﬅ, antiquo' rei
eccleſiaﬅical: ſcriptores tam fuiſſe negligentes, ut quod virorum ſummze e'ruditiohis et autorita
tis, quo_rum_que teﬅimonia oraculi vice allegant, etiam loca atque habitationcs vel obiter ſaltem
non attigerint.
_
(7) EPlPHAN'H Hrtrn. Iilz. ii. li'v. Theoda'iani. Surrexrt Theodotus ex predicta Alogorum
ſecta, quae Joannis Evangelium, et Deum verbum, quo derat in

habetur, ne

nt, itemque ejus Apocalypﬁm.

rincipio, et in illo evangelio

Hic 'l'heodotus a yzantio originem duxit, eo

riarius qui em arte, verum multa: eruditionis ac doctrinz. Romam profectus, illic vitam

tranſegit.
_
_
Hyi. Magtltbllrﬂ. cent. ii. cap. -v. Marcron ob excellentem blaſphemiam os diaboli voeat
Irenzeus Narrat. olycarpum Marcionem in via ſibi obviam factum appellaſſe primogenitum
diaboli. . . . Commune ﬅudium omnibu' hiſce haereticis fuit, ut doctrinam de trinitate vel
prorſus everterent, vel eorrumperent, vel obſcurarent, et veram Dei notitiam in omnium ani
mis abolerent. . . . vid. Tusoo. . . . Ixsx. . . . EHPH. . . . TaaTuL. . . . Evun. . . . . Pru
us'r. &e.

*
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Marcion, Mareion to Cerdo, and the two made up ſuch a ﬅring of' hereﬁes as
it was wonderful to behold: and, ſays Dr. Moſheim, Marcion propagated his

impious doctrines with an aﬅoniſhing ſucceſs throu hout the world.
cionite churches were formed every where, and

Mar

can, Severus, Blaﬅes,

Apelles, and others ſucceeded him, and became heads of great parties them
ſelves.

Marcion before he was an heretick had diſpleaſed his father for being

too lax in his morals: but after he became one all hiﬅorians cenſured him and
all his followers for holding a morality too rigid. He was become too good,
and his morals were too ſevere: that is, he was guilty of impiety, as iſ a moral could be an impious man! Piety was quietiſm in the church. They ſay, it was
the common ﬅudy ofall hereticks to obſcure, corrupt, or ſubvert the doctrine

of the trinity: but the Marcionites were objects of peculiar abhorrence, for
beſide denying the old teﬅament, and embracing many philoſophical errours,
they allowed women to baptize. This was an article of great conſequence at

a time when the teachers were transforming themſelves into prieﬅs, and trying
to engroſs to themſelves the ſole adminiﬅration oſordinances ( 8).
So much hath been ſaid in other places concerning baptiſm, that it ſeems

needleſs to add much here. Not one natural infant of any deſcription appears
in this church during the ﬁrﬅ three centuries, and immerſion was the only
method of baptizing. Profeſſor Boehmer with his uſual accuracy makes ajuﬅ
diﬅinction inregard to the place of baptiſm.

The place of adminiﬅring bap

tiſm, ſays he, was, not the church but a river, in which people were dipped
in the preſence of witneſies (9). At Rome Peter ﬁrﬅ baptized in the Tiber:
but afterward, when Chriﬅians were perſecuted they baptized in lavers in the

baths: and it is doubtful whether they had any baptiﬅeries, properly ſo called,
before the fourth century.

Bede's hiﬅory of the ﬁrﬅ baptiſms in England is

an exact counterpart of the hiﬅories of moﬅ places of note in Italy: there, as
here, the ﬁrﬅ teachers adminiﬅred this ordinance in rivers, or in the ſea ( 1 ).
As there is in the new teﬅament no command for the baptiſm of natural

infants, nor any precedent in the hiﬅory of the Church till that inſigniﬁcant one
m Africa in the middle of the third century, ſome gentlemen have demurred
on the caſe of a paterfamilias, father, maﬅer, or houſholder, and have ſuppoſed
(82 EPlPH- Et legem rejicit, et prophetas omnes. . . . Dat etiam permiﬃonem mulieribus ut
bapuſmum dent.

\

Caunus ALBASPIN. De run. Ea-ln. ritibm abſtm'af. Lut. Parir. 1624. oij xix. De fra
termtate rbrﬄia'wrum.
(9) J. H. Boznuur Ya: _ErcIn. tom. iii. lib. iii. til. xlii. 24. Loeus conſerendi baptiſmum
son eratleccleﬁa, ſed ﬂumen, m quo przſennbus quibuſdam immcrgebantur, et lavacro ſacto
emlum on deducebantur ad cum locum, quo ſratres congregati eranr, unde dici nequit,
prze ente tota eccleſia immerﬁonem ſmſſe factam, ut non nemo exiﬅimat. Tempeﬅates perſe
CUlblſigilsHLaPILÞZLZZ tandem eﬁ'ecer':i ut non amplius ehriﬅianis integrum ſuerit, in Huminibus

pu

p

a

os immcrgere.
'

(il

'

nde Roma: m thermis et balneis, ad baptiſmutn maximc
-

.

.

.
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that baptiſm might be adminiﬅered to natural infants on the ground of a 'right
to diſpoſe ofthe children veﬅed in the head oſ the family. That no ſuch right
was exerciſed by Chriﬅians while the government of the empire was pagan is
very credible, for it would have made a caſe in law, and would have been
decided in courts, probably a

inﬅ Chriﬅians, but certainly ſo as to have

aﬀorded a record of ſome kin : but there is no ſuch record either pagan or
Chriﬅian.

The caſe of the Jews is totally diﬀerent.

Judea had been a king

dom, governed by a code of laws of its own, of which circumciﬁon was one
canon. When the Romans ſubdued a nation, and converted an independent
kingdom into a province of the empire, they allowed their new ſubjects to
retain their own religious rites: but Chriﬅians being natives oſ various provin

ces, having been of diﬀerent religions, never having been in poſſeﬃon of any
territory, having no alliances, no legiſlation, no exiﬅence as a corporate body
in law, were naturally and neceſſarily leſt under the full influence of all the

laws in being to regulate other citizens. The power of the paterſamilias was a
civil aﬀair, and it would have been extremely imprudent, not to ſay unjuﬅ,
for primitive Chriﬅians to have agitated ſuch a dangerous queﬅion with their
overnours, or to have multiplied their churches by civil and ſecular means.
hat well known ſentence of Tertullian, we are made but not born chriﬅians,
expreſſes the ſenſe of the whole primitive church ( 2). The corporation was

founded on the reaſon and convictions of individuals: and it could not be
ſupported on any other baſe.
The ſecond period of this hiﬅory includes about one hundred and ſeventy
years from the beginning of the reign oſ Conﬅantine in three hundred and ſix
to the ſetting up ofthe kingdom of Italy in ſour hundred and ſeventy ﬁve.
This curious and intereﬅing part oſ eccleſiaﬅical hiﬅory exhibits ſuch a

collection of heterogencous ſubjects conglutinated into one mighty maſs, that
iſ it were examined at all in detail with the preciſion which ſuch a ſubject
demands, it would ﬁll volumes. The empire was a ſpace of vaﬅ extent; the
tranſactions were innumerable and exceedingly diverſiﬁed; oﬅenſible reaſons

were deceptive in a degree as great as the objects in urſuit were important;
true motives, and real ſprings of action lay deep, an dark, and under cover
of pyramids of hieroglyphical volumes, which have been examined too after

taking a ſolemn oath not to contradict them.

Nothing but curioſity or ſuper

ﬅition can render ſuch a toil neceſſary, for a modern Chriﬅian is no more

obliged to think and act in religion as the imperialiﬅs did than he is to ſpeak
their
la age, or to conform to their dreſs or their diet.
Out gfgihis huge maſs four articles are ſelected, ﬁrﬅ for the ſake of obtain
ing clear ideas of that revolution which religion underwent in this period, and
next for the connection of this ſketch with the general deſign of this hiﬅory.
The ﬁrﬅ regards variety of ſentiment, which produced innumerable parties in
(2)_ 4pol.xiii. Haec et nos riﬁmus aliquando. De veﬅris fuimus. Fiunt non naſcuatur
chriſham.

. .

R 2

_ religion:
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religion: the ſecond reſpects the independence of religion on ſecular govern
ment, which brought forth on the one hand an hierarchy, and on the other a
large body of diſſenters: the third remarks the injuﬅice and inconvenience
of this condition ofaﬀairs to all parties: and the laﬅ reſpects baptiſm.
To begin with the ﬁrﬅ: variety of ſentiment.

When the conﬅruction of

man and the ſubjects propoſed to his conſideration in the goſpel are contraﬅed,
it is eaſy to foreſee, if the man and the ſubjects meet, various modes of thinking

muﬅ neceſſarily be produced.

The ſupreme being ſpeaking to the world by

his ſon, the nature and duration of man, the immortality of the ſoul, the re

ſurrection of the dead, a future judgment, a ﬅate of eternal rewards and
puniſhments, the oﬃces of piety, juﬅice and mercy, were ſubjects, which in
the preſent frame of things could not poſſibly be propoſed to men, women and
children of all countries and all conditions without producing variety of ſenti
ment. Moreover, the goodneſs of God in giving the world a revelation ſo
conﬅructed as to produce ſuch a variety is apparent by the innumerable ad
vantages which naturally ﬂow from it; of which the reﬁnement of the mind,

the accompliſhing of the heart, and the embelliſhment of ſocial life, are
none of the leaﬅ. A ſet of dead decided points would have given the world
a torpid inſipidity, but no exerciſe. Yet the exerciſe of man is the ſource of
his felicity. Separate the idea of guilt from that of variety of ſentiment, and
an aſſembly of intelligent beings unfolding their minds to the truths of religion
is a lovely landſca e full of Charms.

The hiﬅory o the ﬁrﬅ preaching of the goſpel converts this theory into
ſacts. No man can read the epiﬅles of the new teﬅament and not ſee that
the ﬁrﬅ churches, conſiﬅingof Jews and Gentiles, entertained ſentiments very
diﬀerent from one another,.and, that their bonds of union were liberty and
love. They did not ſeparate on this account. Some circumciſed, others
did not. Some obſerved the old ritual concerning meats, others laid it
aſide (3). Some kept the paſſover, others omitted it: and they who kept it

regulated the time by diﬀerent rules. Some ſat and read the ſcriptures in their
aſſemblies, others ﬅood.

In ſome churches they ſung hymns, in others they

devoted themſelves chieﬂy to prayer.

Some churches had ſeven dcacons,

_ ( 3) SOZOM. Hﬄ. Iib. lvii. cap. x!x.. De can/uttzzrlinibm apml diverſe: nations: e! ectlzzſinr eﬄux/13.
Frivolum, et quidem merito, judiearunt, conſuetudinis gratia a ſe mutuo ſegregari eos, qui
in prtecipuis religionis capitibus conſentirent. Neque enim eaſdem traditiones per omnia
ſimiles, in omnibus eecleſiis, quamvis inter ſe conſentiant, re eriri poſſis. Etenim per Scy
rbiam cum ſint civitates multae, unum duntaxat hat omnes epi copum habent: apud alias Vero
nationes reperias, ubi et in pagis epiſcopi ordinantur, ſicut apud Arabes ac Cyprios ego com
plen, et apud Novatianoe ac Montaniﬅas eos qui degunt in hrygia. Diaconi apud Romanos
actenus non plures ſunt, quam ſeptem, apud alios vero numerus horum promiſcuus eﬅ. Rurſus
autem ſingulis annis duntaxat ſemel Romaz Alleluia canunt. . . . Adhuc neque e iſcopus, neque
alius quiſquam hie in eccleſia docet: apud Alexandrinos vero ſolus civitatis epi copus. &c.
S. JUSTINX Marf. Apal. ii. p. 28. Commentariaapoﬅolorum, et ſcripta prophetarum, quoad
tempus ſert, legnntur.

others
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In ſome places any body was allowed to preach,

in others only the biſhop, or overſeer did ſo.

In ſome places one man

ſuperintended many little ſocieties, in others there was one ﬅated biſhop in
each town, and in others again there were ſeveral in one village. At Rome
there was no preaching at all, the brethren met, read the ſcriptures, con
ferred, meditated and prayed.

of any biſhop of Rome remaini

There are many letters, but not one ſermon,

from the ﬁrﬅ preaching of Chriﬅianity to

the time of Leo i. that is for the pace of four hundred and forty years.

In

ſome aſſemblies they read books and letters and interpretations of prophec .
In general preaching was occaſional and not ﬅated; and the modern m

e

was brought in, leſs to interpret ſcripture than to prove points, which were
invented in diſputes by Origen, Athanaﬁus and Auguﬅine. The ﬁrﬅ aſſem
blies of Chriﬅians were very ſmall, often held in the night, and always in
retired places. Peter and Paul were both at Rome, and it is the opinion of
ſome learned men, that the one inﬅructed an aſſembly of Jews, and the other
a congregation of Romans, and that there were ſeveral independent congre
gations in the city (4). The ſaying, that as there was but one God in the
world ſo there ought to be but one biſhop in a city, was a compliment bor

dering on blaſphemy, which no biſhop thought to pay himſelf till the fourth
century.

Never had there been a greater diverſity of ſentiments and practices

than there was at the commencement of the period now under conſideration.
Secondly. That Chriﬅians of all claſſes had always thought religion inde
endent on ſecular government is clear to a demonﬅration by their conduct.
aganiſm was the religion of the ﬅate, and pontiﬀ was a title annexed to that
of emperour: but Chriﬅians all diſowned by their practice the oﬃce of high- _
prieﬅ, while they allowed and obeyed that of imperator. Theſe Chriﬅians
ought to be divided into two general claſſes. They had all ſet out with order:
but ſome had degenerated into government, which was a very diﬅinct diſci
pline, and is the true and real eed of every kind of hierarchy. Originally,
placed by Jeſus in a condition ofperfect equality, they felt their freedom when

they met and ſo formed a mutual confederacy againﬅ ſin, having ſeparately
no authority at all, and collectively only that of declaring on due inveﬅigation
that an individual had committed a known crime, which by violating the con
tract diſcharged them from their obligations to continue in ſociety with him.

If any of the number were choſen to oﬃciate for the reﬅ, the oﬃces did not
lift them out of the ﬅate of brethren into that of rulers ( 5),

The deacon

ordered, or arranged the money matters entruﬅed to his care; the elder
(4) Jaeqpss BASNAGE Hﬄ. Ectl. Ii-v. r'. cap. irv. &Ft. L'eﬅabliſſement des eveques dans
les petites villes. . . . Pluralite d'eveques a Rome. . . . Pluralite a Philippes et a Epheſc. . . .
Nombre des paroiſſes a Rome. . . . Perſorme ne prechoit a Rome. &e.
(;) BozHMeM Ya: Antig. err/es. paﬃm. Fraternitatis nomen indicium wqualitatis ecele

ﬁaﬅicze. . . . et unionis . . . tollebatur exeommunicatione. . . . recuperabatur per penitenuam
publicam. . . . et ab initio per baptiſmum.
ordered
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ordered or regulated his viſits to the ſick or impriſoned; the catechiﬅ put in
order his leſſons for the children; the reader digeﬅed his lections ſo as to ſuit

time, place, and perſons ; the teacher arranged and ordered his texts and
arguments, and ſo on. The whole aſſembly judged whether their oﬃcers
conducted their aﬀairs properly, and there was perfect order and liberty, but
no government.

Into ſome of theſe congregations came that wrong-headed

ſort of men, who were half Jews, and who thought Chriﬅianity would be
mightily improved by inſerting the jewiſh ritual into Chriﬅian practice. Of
this ſort were all the ſaints, and Jerom expreſsly ſays, what Moſes and Aaron,
and the Levites were among the Jews that teachers and church oﬃcers ought
to be in the Chriﬅian church (7).' Theſe, to ſpeak ﬅrictly, were diſciples of
Moſes, not of Jeſus, and they were more properly reformed Jews, than chriſ
tians born again. To attempt to prove this would be holding a torch to the
ſun.
, .

The papal hierarchy is conſidered as the great apoﬅacy, the conſummation of
defection from original principles: but this had a cauſe, and when it is aﬃrm
ed, the depravity of Chriﬅians was the cauſe, it may with great truth be added,
that their depravity had a cauſe, and originated in ſomething that had not the

appearance of wickedneſs, but religion.

Never was a ſubject ſet in a clearer

light than this by Paul in the eleventh chapter of the ſecond epiﬅle to the
Corinthians. Jealous over the Chriﬅians at Corinth with a godlyjealouſy, leﬅ
their minds ſhould be corrupted from the ﬁmplicity of Chriﬅianity, he de
ſcribes the men, whoſe notions of religion all tended to corrupt it, as fools,
whom the churches tolerated becauſe they transformed themſelves into *

apoﬅles of Chriﬅ: but who were really deceitful workers, preaching another
Jeſus, another goſpel, another ſpirit, and like the ſerpent of paradiſe poiſoning
innocence at its fountain head. If it be inquired, who are they? The anſwer
is, They are Hebrews: ſo am I. They are lſraelites: ſo am I. They are
the ſons of Abraham: ſo am I. They are miniﬅers or ſervants of Chriﬅ: but
I am more, for they are only ſuch in a pearance, but I am ſo in reality.

I preached to you freely, and did you ſerwce: but theſe make a gain of you,
and bring you into bondage to devour you. This ſubject runs throu h all the
Writings of the apoﬅle of 'the Gentiles, and in one he informs the galatians,
that he withﬅood Peter to the face, and blamed him becauſe he compelled by

his own example the Gentiles to live as the Jews did; this, adds he, this is to

build again the things we deﬅroyed.
What is all church hiﬅory but an account of people, who under the name

oſehriﬅians lived as the Jews lived? Had the Jews a prieﬅhood? So had
(7)_ lenonnn Epzﬅ. Ixxxvv. EVAGRIO. Et ut ſciamus traditioncs apoﬅolicas ſumptas do
veten teﬅamentO, _quod_Aaron et ﬁlii ejus, atque Levme, in templo fuerunt, hoc ſibi epiſcopi,
et prelbytcn, et diacom vmdicent in eccleﬁa.

they _
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they. Had the Jews a prieﬅ of prieﬅs, an high prieﬅ? They had one in
proſpect, and each aimed to be the man. Did the Jews keep the paſſover,
and worſhip God by rituals? So did they. Had the Jews eccleſiaﬅical courts?
So had they.

Were the Jews governed by traditions of elders? So were they.

Had the Jews a temple, and an altar, and a ſacriﬁce? So had they. Did the
Jews place religion in the performance of ceremonies and not in the practice
of virtue? So did they. Have the Jews monopolized God, and hated all
mankind except themſelves? So have they ( 8). There is no occaſion to ſearch

for any other cauſe.

This is equal to all the eﬀects.

Draw the attention of

the mind from the ſeat of virtue within, and ſix it on the ſhow without: no
matter what it is, piety is interrupted, the exerciſe of virtue is ſuſpended, the

mind is under a preparation to ſin, and the next ﬅep is the actual commiﬃon
of it.
By ſlow degrees this jewiſh theology depraved the church, and ſubverted l
the primitive order by loſing the old idea of confederacy againﬅ vice, and by
elevating the ſervants ofthe church into inſpectors, and watchmen, and guides,
and maﬅers, and monarchs, who as they roſe ſunk the people in due propor

tion, ﬁrﬅ into careleſsneſs through conﬁdence, next into inability through
ignorance, and laﬅly into the moﬅ abject ſlavery, when tyranny was played oﬀ
for virtue, and to ﬅamp the people into duﬅ and aſhes was the only method
of acquiring diﬅinction and wealth, honour, eaſe, and everlaﬅing reputa.

tion (9).

On theſe piteous ruins roſe the ſaintſhip of Auﬅin, and Cyprian, and

Becket, and the theology converted theſe dregs of the world into oracles of
God. *It ſhould ſeem, the Africans', who never varied a tint from the old

Carthaginian family likeneſs, were the ﬁrﬅ who imagined a Chriﬅian Aaron,
an univerſal biſhop (1 ). Victor, biſhop of Rome, was an African, and he was

the ﬁrﬅ biſhop, who preſumed to ſend an order to all the churches of Aſia to
keep the paſſover when he did, for he kept it, forſooth, when Peter did.

Polycrates biſhop of Epheſus ſent him word in the name of all the Aarons of
Aſia, that they would not alter their cuﬅom, for they kept the paſſover when
( 8) BOEHMER! YlſſEttlei. tom. i. De Jure [ſtar-gite. cap. 1'. . . . Hﬄ. du Droit public eccle
ﬁaﬅiyue Frantair. tom i. . . . JDANNIS SzLoaNx De S]7ledrfis. Ifb. i. cap. 1. . . . GABRlELlB
ALnAsPnum de rvmr. Eccler. ritilm olzſervatia'm. . . . MELCHIORIS GOLoAs-n Mortarcbia.
Ham-vie. 1611.
( ) BOEHMBR. De fare Liturg. tom. i. tap. i. ſ; H.
(.Pustos-rouus Hamil. xxx-vii. ad Corinth-i.

ut caritas, ſieut etiam eontraria diruunt.

Nihil Lque zedificat, ut ordo rectus, ut pax,

Non ſolum autem in ſpiritualibus, ſed in omni re

ﬁmiliter id videris. Nam ﬁve in choro, ſive in navigio, ﬁve in curru, ſive in caﬅris ordinem
confundas, majoribus ſuo loco emotis minora in eorum ordinem poſueris, omnia corrumpis, et
ſic quz ſunt ſupra ﬁunt infra.
(1) ANASTASH (ly-viii: Ram. omz'f. (um nati: Caralt' Amu'bali Fabrah'. Parﬄir. 1649. xrv.
S. VlCTOR. Victor, natione A er, conﬅituit ut S. Paſcha die dominico celebraretur. &c.

Eussn. Hﬄ. lib. w. cap. xxii. Et Joannes, qui ad pectus domini recubuit, et laminam
ſaeerdotalem gcﬂavit. &e.

'
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John kept it, and John had not only laid his head on the boſom of' the Lord,
but alſo he was a prieﬅ, and had worn a ſacerdotal breaﬅ-plate.

Victor with

true African rage got together a few neighbouring Levites, held a meeting,
which he named a council, and excommunicated all the biſhops of the eaﬅ.

Cyprian, that other Carthaginian zealot, excommunicated Stephen biſhop of
Rome, becauſe, truly, he would not rebaptize hereticks as the African ordered
him (2). Stephen returned the compliment, and in this manner they curſed
and combated till the Roman biſhop obtained the victory ( ȝ). If modern

writers, who tax theſe men with rending and diſmembering the empire, would
condeſcend to review the caſe, they would exonerate Chriﬅianity from the
blame, and place their ſeditions to the account of ignorance caballing for do:

minion.

Theſe men were not Chriﬅians, but proſelytes tojudaiſm; not the

peaceable followers ofJeſus, but the diſciples of Moſes, gone mad with enthu
ﬁaſm for the honour and the power of Aaron. Let them ceaſe to diſgrace the

religion of jeſus.

He was no prieﬅ, but was of another tribe.

To characte

rize theſe petty tyrants truly, and to make a ſacriﬁce of them to the honour of
the Chriﬅian religion, ought not to be conſidered as an inſult on modern popes,

who deſerve to be reſpected for their rank as ſecular princes, for their birth as
deſcending from the ﬁrﬅ families, or for their perſonal merit, as men of learn

ing, taﬅe, 'uﬅice, moderation, and ſo on. Theſe princes have a title to
pontiﬁcal ominion riſing out of the conﬅitution of the country, which they
govern. What hath their condition to do with that of Cyprian an'd Victor,
two obſcure provincials, having no ſecular authority, no learning, no genius for
any thing except quibbling with God, and execrating their fellow creatures?

The independence of the church on the ﬅate is a very diﬀerent ſubject in the
mouths oſ theſe men from what it is in the mouths of Chriﬅians of the primitive
ſort. The primitives only claimed a right to bind themſelves to abﬅain from

ſin: but theſe proſelytes claimed a right torcommit all ſorts of crimes, under
pretence of practiﬁng government.
John the baptiﬅ had come preaching virtue to make ready a people for the
Lord: but theſe jewiſh Chriﬅians had been preaching up judaiſm to make the
people ready for ſecular dominion. They had incorporated the whole of the
old oeconomy into their ſyﬅem, which wanted nothing to complete it, except
a David to ﬁght the battles of the Lord. They had laid down a principle, the
very worﬅ in the world, that the majority was always in the right, and on this,
as on the ſand, they erected their hierarchy, denominated it THE CHURCH, and

when the emperour Conﬅantine eſpouſed the party, they ſet him on the to
like a gilded ﬅatue leſs to overn than to grace the building. They never loﬅ
ſight of the primitive maxlm, that civil government ought not to be exerciſed
(2)CYPMAN1 Ep'ﬅ. . . . STEPHANX Epzﬅ.

'(3)_ Jacoyzs B_A8NACE Hiﬅ du patriarchat d'Alexandrie. . . . d' Antioehe. . . . du dioeeſe
d Aſnquc. . . . du dioccſc des Gaules. . . . de l'egliſe de Conﬅantinople. . . . des diocefes d'Italie.
OVCX'
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over the church: but they converted it into a monﬅrous ſophiſm teeming with
ten thouſand ills, one of which was the ſubverſion of the empire itſelf ( 4).
It is to the honour of all the hereticks and ſchiſmaticks of the empire, that

they bore a practical teﬅimony againﬅ this eccleſiaﬅical tyranny. By pro
feſſing themſelves Chriﬅians they diſowned the pontiﬁcal power of paganiſm:
and by ſeparatng from the great party of Chriﬅians they practically denied
the pontiﬁcal dominion of ju aiſm. This, it ſhould ſeem, is the true ground.
of all the ﬁanders caﬅ upon them for denying the old teﬅament, for execrating
the od of the old oeconomy, and for a thouſand other things of the ſame

king: all which, it is highly probable, meant no more than that they diﬅin
guiſhed order from government, approved of the ﬁrﬅ becauſe it provided for
liberty of conſcience and the practice of virtue; and reſiﬅed the laﬅ becauſe
it oppreſſed both merely to make room for enthuſiaſm, ſervitude, and prieﬅ
hood.

Theſe parties exactly anſwer the deﬁnition, which the learned Boeh

mer gives of Chriﬅian churches ( 5).

They were a ſort of colleges, an union

of colleagues, having order, but no government, and aiming at none, and

whoſe end in aſſociating was fully anſwered without any, and to whom had
. the emperour joined himſelf he would have been a Chriﬅian brother but nothing

more. In theworld he would have been adorned with the pomp of his civil
oﬃce, and would have exerciſed the power intruﬅed to him by the ﬅate; and
in the church he would have taﬅed the pleaſures of devotion and friendſhip.
He would have been an emperour in the world, and a Chriﬅian in the church :
but not that motley character a Chriﬅian-emperour every where. It was the
aſſumption of this character that generated ſo many misfortunes.

'Iheſe reﬂections lead to the third obſervation on the injuﬅice and inconve
nience of that condition, into Which the jewiſh theology put the whole empire.
The people of all deſcriptions, jews, pagans, catholicks, hereticks, all ſunk

into a condition of ſervitude in all matters ofreligion and conſcience. Biſhops
became the legiſlative power, and each biſhop of a city church exerciſed this
authority in three diﬅinct characters. At home in his own cathedral aﬃﬅed
by a ſeﬃon of clergy, whom he created and ſupported, he gave law to his
church. In a provincial ſynod aﬃﬅed by other biſhops living within a diﬅrict

of ſecular diviſion he gave laws to all the province. In general councils he was
one of a body that made laws for the whole empire. Over all in this period was
the emperour, who preſided as high prieﬅ, or, as the emperour Conﬅantine uſed
to call himſelf, biſhop or ſuperintendent of the external aﬀairs of the church,
that is of this jewiſh party. ln virtue of this oﬃce, old in name, and new in
(4)

PnisltA'rrs. . . . Pou. . . . SANDEIU. . . . Prci-iu. . . . Atvauzr. . . . VARGASH. . . .

BzLLAaM1N1.. . .Baxonu. . . . Bozu... . quurn. . . . STAPLETONL . . . Gnersnu.

COQJXEL . . . et ſimilium libra: will. . . . Hoc ponit eﬀatum BELLARM. Barclaius poteﬅatem
ſummi pontiﬁcis in temporalibus univerſe negat: ego quoque poteﬅatem univerfe aﬅruam, non
multum laborlns, ſi ea poteﬅas ſit abſoluta, vel in ordine tantum ad fpiritualia ſe extendat.
(gl BOEHMIR. In: pub. anſ-verſ. Ut. Hal. Mag. 1726. lib. ii. cap. iv. w.

S
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practice, the emperour defended the church, not the ﬅate, ſuppreſſed enemies

of the church, not thoſe of the empire, called councils, enforced the canons,
placed and diſplaced prieﬅs, and became the executive power, not for the be
neﬁt of a free commonwealth but for the ſupport of a dangerous monopoly.
Thouſands of volumes, ancient and modern, have been written to aſſort and

conciliate this kind of government: but it can never be exonerated of the
charge of inconvenience to two parties, and injuﬅice to a third, whoſe intereﬅs

are unnaturally ſeparated from thoſe of the other two (6).

.

The inconvenience of the condition, into which the two contracting parties,

church and ﬅate, or, more ﬅrictly ſpeaking, emperours and biſhops had put
themſelves by this alliance, is evident. Before this time emperours were not
under any obligation to think of religion as they were ordered, and their reaſon

and conſcience were free, and an emperour might chooſe his god and his ri
tual : but now it was underﬅood that he was to obey the church in all matters
of religion (7). This was extremely diﬃcult, for the church was divided

into two great factions, arian and trinitarian, that perſecuted each other with
a mortal hatred: and it was curious enough to require the emperour to believe
apoint under examination, and which neither ſide had ſkill to determine. On
the other hand the church was to obey the emperour in ſecular things : but

this was a very diﬃcult undertaking, for cathedials and honours, and privileges,
and endowments, and a thouſand other ſecular things were ſo cloſely con
nected with this kind of church, and ſo eſſential to its very exiﬅence, that one
abſolute emperour might ruin in an inﬅant what another had cheriſhed for half
(6l CONSTANT. nag. Imp. diſtant adpah-e: tom-il. Nine-'1. A vobis habeo judieari.
VALENTlNlANl Imﬃ. ad Szzﬃragan. Errln. Medialan. Talem in ponriﬁcali ſede (in alaſ/repair:
Mcdl'oltmm 1) conﬅituere procuretis, cui et nos, qui gubernamus imperium, ſincere noﬅra ca
pita ſubmittamus, et ejus monita (cum tanquam hommes deliquerimus) ſuſeipiamus neceſſario.
velut medicamenta curantis.
_.
Ismon. Hiſ/al. Principes non ſunt ſupra eccleſiam, ſed intra.
Sic viciﬃm papav imperatori tenetur ſubeſſe in rebus eccleſim exterioribus.
SYMMACHuspapa ad ANASTAslUM imp. Defer Deo in nobis: nos deferemus Deoin te.
Panacws papa adeannER'ru M. Rtg. ant. Regibus nos ſubditos eſſe ſacra: ſcripture
praec1p1unt.
Gn'sc. Nazianz. Simus ſubjecti et Deo, et invieem alter alteri, et terrenis principibus:
Deo, pro ter omnia: alter alteri, propter dilectionem fraternam : principibus, propter ordinis
recti conſzrvationem.
(7) Ilﬄor. szant. paﬃm. . . .
ſlugqﬂ. Imperalor Roman. a JUL. Cl:sARI 'ſhut ad Jo
SE'FHUM ex JOAN. PET. LOTXCHH tetrnﬅ. . . . et JOAN. HOFMANNI telmﬅ. tum add'itammti:

Hnmuc. Causa-un. I'IENNINH. Ang/lel. 1707. . . .CONSTANT]N1 M. rvim. Conﬅantinus
magnus, licet a multis pazne in cuzlum extollatur laudibus, fecit tamen, ſi verum ſine fuco

amamus, multa, quae boni principis famam deturbant. Le obſerv. ſelectas, Halenﬁum ad
remliterar. ſpectant. ma. i. olzſ. xxii. Fidcs ſcriptorum vita: onﬅant. M. alaſ. xxiii. Fabulaz de

parentibus Conﬅant. M. olzſ. xa:z'-v._ Fabulze de Conﬅant. M. et potiſlimum de ejus Chriſq
tianiſmo, &c
Juunu hap. wit. Multap fabulae pia fraude ejus vita attextze ſum

r imprudentes Chriſt

tiaan ſxrpe nimios eju' oſores. 'wide AMML-nu Mancntum Hﬄ. . . . 'ALENTm . . . Tuno
bosn Mrvitar.

a
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a century ( 8). There is not an evil, that can blaﬅ ſociety, which is not con.
tained in this fatal coalition. Out oſ theſe two ahſolute powers in one king
dom riſe new crimes, new claims, new diſputes, a new order of men to in
veﬅigate them, new canons of law, new oﬃcers, new courts, new taxcs, new
puniſhments, a new world all in arms, animated with a fury that never ſlept,

and never cooled till one party ſubdued the other into ſilence.

There was no

peace in any kingdom where this ſyﬅem was adopted till either the prince diſ
armed the prieﬅ, or the prieﬅ dethroned the prince. Really, to go throngh
this period of hiﬅory is to travel a moﬅ mortifying road, called the road to
heaven too, all beſet with poignards and poiſons, all the way ﬅained with the

blood, and hung with the mangled limbs of the dead; for whoſe hard fate
the traveller is forbid to ſhed a tear, becauſe they all periſhed for believing

what ſome body ſaid was not true.

It was an odd taﬅe that theſe people had.

When one emperour ﬁned, impriſoned, baniſhed, and butchered arians, the

arians eomplained, but the orthodox bleſſed him for a ſaint.

When another

emperour ﬁned, impriſoned, butchered, and burnt trinitarians, the orthodox

mourned, but the arians opened rivers of eloquence in his praiſe. But when
the juﬅ and gentle Julian came, and exhibited in his government every virtue,
when he thOUght for himſelf and leſt the whole world to do ſo too, when he
was adorned with every perſonal accompliſhment, when he quitted life without

having given any one perſon cauſe to mourn except that he quitted it ſo ſoon,
becauſe he headed neither party, and put oﬀ the pUrple unﬅained with the

blood oſ hereticks, both ſides agreed to execrate him as a diabolical apoﬅate.
How wonderfully wiſe is the conﬅruction of this world! How inﬅructive _
the hiﬅory of the riſe and the ruin of great empires l Many are the opinions

of learned men on the origin oſ civil ſociety(9).
ﬁ

Iſ this ſubject be inveﬅi

gated, as it ought to be, in true hiﬅorical facts, it will appear very probable,
that it originated with bad men, who being ﬅrong ſubdued the weak for the

ſake of living idly on the plunder. Cain, ﬅained with his brother's blood, was
the ﬁrﬅ who built a city.

The mighty men before the ﬂood were tyrants,

(8) ANASTASH. . . . PLATINAS. . . . . La Corn-re. Vi/e Nun'ſ. Roman. . . . JORNANDlS a'e
regnarnmſurrgﬄane. xcix. He: ſunt cauſa: Romanze reipublicze. Qia: ſi quis ſcire cupit, annales
revolvat,
et reperiet
dignam
temporis
tragoediam.
JACQPES
BASNAGE
Hſſ. denoﬅri
I'egliﬂ.
tom. i.reipublicze
li-v. Tii. Chap.
2. L'tglſe Remains r'rﬅ farmeſieſm
I'idir de I'emþire.
,
(9) BOEHMERI J'm pub. Partir Spain/fy, tap. i. De wighte' imprrimwm civil/um,

I I. Origi

nes rerum ad res ſacti et hiﬅoriam ﬁmul ſpectant, adeoque exinde primario origo civitatum

ſuiſſet petenda.
xiii. Teﬅe ſcriptura ſacra, Cainita: improbi primi civitatum conditores ſuerunt, &e.
xxii. Concludo, i. imperia ab inirio non fuiſſe conﬅituta ex bm'a miſſ/in, ſed ut vel eo tutius

. imperiornm
ſacinoroſi latrocinia
exercere,
vel libidini
ſuae imperandi
ſatis ab
ſace're
poſſent.
. . . ii.generi
origincm
deberi impiis
et ejuſmodi
hominibus,
qui magis
initio
nocuerunt
hu-ſſ
mano r ſuas reſpublicas quam proſuere. Certe piis adſcribi origo imperiorum nepuit. iii.
ab initio quidem reſpublicas ſuiſſe rudes et inordinatas, neque adeo amplas, UO tamen.

conﬅitiſſe impcno: ſed ſucceſſu temporis per novus pracdas accepiſſe mchmcnta, &c. l
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oppreſſors, thieves, and robbers, who ﬁlled the earth with violence. Nimrod,
as his name implies, was an inſolent captain of a band of robbers, and moﬅ
nations make their ﬁrﬅ appearance as a banditti ſallying out under a leader to

pillage and deﬅroy. Abraham and the patriarchs aﬀected no empire, but were
ﬅrangers in a ﬅrange land, confederating with one another for purpoſes of piety,
and with their neighbours for their own defence. The Roman empire began
like others, and when it had arrived at its meridian love of dominion ſparkled

in every eye and pervaded every breaﬅ, and even the vulgar Jews deſpiſed
every idea of a Meſliah, who could not conquer the Romans ( 9).

When jewiſh

Chriﬅians invented the ſarce of chriﬅening Aaron, they hit on the only prac
ticable method of obtainin power, and as the fable grew old it acquired
reſpect, and brought forward ﬁrﬅ a partner, then a competitor, and laﬅly a

a tyrant over that mighty monarch, the Roman emperour himſelf.

What

would Julius Caeſar have ſaid, had he ſeen Ambroſe of Milan in the weﬅ

put ona ſurplice, place himſelf at the door of a temple, forbid the emperour
Theodoſius to enter, and oblige him to go home, and ſay his prayers, and

cry, and be deſpiſed for eight months, and then reﬅore him to favour by
an incantation, by way of expiating the guilt of having ſuppreſſed a ſedition
at Theſſalonica in the eaﬅ(1)? How would Cicero have felt had he heard
the glorious eloquence of Cyprian ( 2) ? How would Livy have read Euſebius,
Epiphanius, and Irenaeus ? What would Pliny have thought of Jerom's epiſ
tles: or Brutus or Caſſius of the council of Nice, and the Juﬅinian code of
law ? It was not religion alone, that felt the inconvenience of this miſerable

polity: every art, every ſcience, every thing great and noble was neglected
or oppoſed to make room for the levitical rites of Moſes and the principal
prerogatives of Aaron, now metamorphoſed into the laws of the whole em
pire of Rome.
. By this revolution a great many ſprings of injuﬅice were opened, and, al
though they did not immediately flow down to all claſſes, yet after a while
they overwhelmed jews and pagans, catholicks and hereticks in one wide
ſpreading inundation of iniquity. On this article three objects deſerve atten
tion: the law itſelf ; the application of it 3 and the whimſical ſprings, from

which the whole miſchief proceeded.
To go at once to the fountain of all law, there are only two original rules
(9) Si per omnia iveris ſazcula regnorum praecipuorum ortus et incrementa perluﬅrans, vim
et latrocinia potentia: initia fuiſſe apparebit. . . . Ambitio nihil magis appetit quam imperandi
oceaſionem. Themiﬅocles ex inſana ſuperbia ſe ad imperandum natum prazdicabat. Jaſon
fuam vicem deplorabat, quod non regnaret. Czſaris dictum ſuit: ſi violandum eﬅ jus, im
Perii gratia violandum : aliis rebus pietatem eolas. Unde tot prazlia, et bella, quam ex libi
dine imperandi nata leguntur? Neque aliunde bellorum eivilium in republica romana cauſam
quarere licet.

(i) AMBROSH Sena. Decxreﬃz Thead. . . . Du FRESNB Hzﬅ. Famil. Byzant.
(_z) Hrsnou. Catal. Smþt. Eccltl. Cyprianus Afer primum glorioſe rhetorieam docuit... . .

HUJus ingenii ſnperﬂuum eſt indicem texere, cum ſole clariora ſint ejus opera.
of
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of action, the law of nature, and that of revelation.

14!
The ﬁrﬅ is univerſal,

eternal, and immutabl'e, riſing out of the nature of things, which, becauſe
they
are, are and
under
and neceſſary
obligations.
The laws: of
revelation
are poſitive,
arenatural
to be obeyed
preciſely
as they are enſioined
thoſe
given
to individuals, by individuals, and by nobody elſe: tho e given occaſionally,
on thoſe occaſions, and on no other in the world : thoſe given to the Jews, by
the Jews, and by no other people under heaven: thoſe given for a time, for
that period, and for no other: thoſe given to the apoﬅles, by the apoﬅles,
who have no.ſucceſſors: and thoſe given to all Chriﬅians, by all Chriﬅians,

and for the reaſons aſſigned by the lawgiver, and for no other in the world.
In ſurveying the rule of action in the Roman empire, the whole maſs is to
be divided into the two parts of civil, and canon law.

Roman civil law was

a collection of ſix kinds of laws into one body. The ﬁrﬅ were the conﬅitu
tions of the ancient kings of Rome. The ſecond were the twelve tables of the
decemviri.' The third were the ﬅatutes enacted by the ſenate or the people.
The fourth were the edicts of the praetors. The ﬁfth the reſponſa prudentum,
or the opinions of learned lawyers: and the ſixth the conﬅitutions of ſucceﬃve
emperours. To all theſe ought to be added the laws of ſome of the provinces,

which had originated with themſelves, and by which after they became pro
vinces of the empire the Romans allowed them to be governed. All theſe laws
together made one body of amazing bulk, and the inconvenience was ſo great,
that the emperour Theodoſius, in the year four hundred and thirty-eight, or

dered one methodical code to be compiled, and received in all the weﬅern
empire as the only authentic civil law then in force. About an hundred years
after, 5 33, the emperour Juﬅinian, who governed the eaﬅcm branch of the

empire, ordered. Tribonian and proper aſſiﬅants to compile the preſent body
of civil law, called the Juﬅinian code.

This conſiﬅs of four parts.

The ﬁrﬅ

is named inﬅitutes, becauſe it contains the elements or ﬁrﬅ principles of the
Roman law, in four books.

The ſecond part conſiﬅs of ﬁfty books, called

digeﬅs or pandects, in other words, opinions of eminent lawyers.

The third

is a collection of imperial conﬅitutions in a new code, as that of Theodoﬁus

had become obſolete.

The laﬅ part is denominated novels, that is, new de

crees and conﬅitutions of ſucceſſive emperours on new queﬅions.

Reſcripts in

theſe laws are anſwers given by emperours to doubtful queﬅions on the ſenſe
of a law, which ſometimes the obſcurity of that, and at other times ſelf in

tereﬅ and hope of the rewards of ﬂattery urged court lawyers to propoſe.
* Theſe ſcraps given in haﬅe with a pencil had the force of perpetual law, and a
little knowledge of imperial courts tempts obſervers to ſuppoſe, that the leaﬅ
capable emperours were moﬅ applied to for opinions in reſcripts on diﬃcult
queﬅions in law.

Roman canon law conſiﬅs of ﬁve claſſes of eccleſiaﬅical conﬅitutions.

Be

fore the council of Nice, which was held in the fourth century, there was,
trictly ſpeaking, no ſuch thing as canon law in the church.

Church oﬃcers,

indeed,
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indeed, had aſſembled together, and debated points, and determined rules.
They had called the aſſemblies councils, and the rules canons, and ſeveral

haughty churches had reſolved to hold no common union with ſuch as ſhould
refuſe to regulate their religion by theſe canons : but as the civil power did

not interfere none oftheſe had any force of law. The utmoﬅ they could eﬀect
was only a local inconvenience, which is at an inﬁnite diﬅance from a legal
diſability. Canons are not law till government makes them ſo. Thoſe of
the ﬁrﬅ ages had not even the force of what are now called by laws, for chriſ
tians as a corporation had no political exiﬅence at all, and conſequently could
do nothing.
'

The ﬁrﬅ codc of Roman canon law is called the decrees ofGratian. Gra
tian was an Italian monk, who, about the ycar eleven hundred and ﬁfty-one,

compiled in three books a body of eccleſiaﬅical conﬅitutions, conﬁﬅing of
the opinions of the ancient latin fathers, the decrees of general councils, and
the decretal epiﬅles and bulls of the popes, down to the time of Alexander Ill.

Papal epiﬅles and bulls are preciſely the ſame as the reſcripts of the empe
rours, and like them have the force of perpetual law. About one hundred
years after came the ſecond claſs in ﬁve books, called the decretals of Gregory.
Theſe were compiled under the direction of pope Gregory IX. and conſiﬅ of
the decrees of popes from Alexander IlI. to the then preſent time. About
ſixty years after Boniface VlII. added another book to the ﬁve laﬅ mentioned,
it is therefore called the ſixth decretal, and makes a third claſs of laws.

The

next contains the decrees of pope Clement V. and are called the Clementine
conﬅitutions : and the laﬅ are called the extravagants of John XXII. and his
ſucceſſors, anſwering to the novels of the civil law. To all theſe are to be
added provincial conﬅitutions made by archbiſhops for the regulation of their
own provinces: and legatine conﬅitutions enacted in national ſynods held

under cardinal legates, or ſpiritual ambaſſadors of the pope.

The ſix ﬁrﬅ

form the body of the Roman canon law ; the two laﬅ are a ſort of by laws;
the whole is a ſyﬅem of ignorance, injuﬅice, and cruelty: a body of high

treaſon againﬅ the conſeiences and rights of mankind.
This impious codc of canon law ſapped government, undermined civil law,
and in the end roſe to ſuch a degree of arrogance as openly to declare that
emperours and kings ceaſed to be lawful governours, when they refuſed to ſubmit

to canon law, and might and ought to be excommunicated, dethroned and
deﬅroyed (3). The moment an emperour was excommunicated all obliga

tanS
(3l GlLBERTl GENEBRA NDl de ſir/la ret'p. C/arﬄ. in regn- impia: et [kerchpohﬅate Tract. . . . .
ANTONH RlCCl ULLI. Dejurt ye'ſanar. extra grantſ/'m err/er. ca'zﬅt'tyt. [15. iv.
Gascon! VII. r. x-v. 7. 6. Nos ſanctorum prmdeceſſorum noﬅrorum' ﬅatuta tenentes, eos,
qui exeommunicatis ﬁdelitate aut ſacramento eonﬅricti ſunt, Apoﬅoliea autoritate, a ſacra
mento abſolvimus: et ne eis ﬁdelitatem obſervent, omnibus modis prohibemus, quouſque ipſi

ad ſatisfactionem veniant.
UKBAM II. r. w. juratos milites Hugoni comiti, ne ipſi, quamdiu excommunicatus eﬅ,
ſcrviant,
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There is in the royal library at Bcrlin a

beautiful manuſcript copy of Gratian's book, written in the thirteenth cen
tury, and illuminated(4). The ﬁrﬅ letter oſ the book is H. In the upper

compartment a pope is depicted. HIS right hand is lifted up, and the two
fore ﬁngers are ﬅretched out as they are when a prelate gives his benediction.
In his leſt hand he holds a label hanging down to the lower compmtment. .
In that, the lower part of the letter, an emperour is repreſented holding in
his right hand a ſword, and with his leſt laying hold of the label which the

pope lets down. On this curious ſcroll a'rc theſe words ſuppoſed to be ſpoken
by him above to him below.
I am king of kings. My law is the ſupreme law.
I make you a king. See that you reſpect this juﬅ law.
The meaning of all this is : you are a king as long as you ſubmit to canon
law, that is, ſays an expoſitor, to the orders ofthe clergy. The principal author

oſ all this horrible ſyﬅem was that bleſſed Aſrican ſaint, Auguﬅine ( 5).
Hannibal been a prophet, he would have enjoyed the proſpect.

Had

Both theſe codes of law, civil and canon, however highly they have been

extolled, are ſounded, in regard to religion on falſe principles, maniſeﬅl un
juﬅ ( 6), The civil law pretends to regulate religion,on the ground of poﬂzſiing
the ſoil : and the canon law under pretence that Jeſus gave prieﬅs what they

call the keys, or power of binding and looſmg (7).

Nothing can be leſs true,

for none were baptized by the apoﬅles into the profeſſion of the Chriﬅian reli
gion, except ſuch as freely received the word (8). Both codcs are oppreﬃve'
ſerviant, prohibeto. Qui ſi ſaeramenta pretenderint, moneantur, oportere Deo ma ' ſervire,
quam hominibus. Fidelitatem enim, quam chriﬅiano principi jurarunt, Deo ejuſgiie ſanctis
adverſami, et eorum praecepta calcanti, nulla cohibentur autoritare perſolvere.

(4.) j. H. BOEHMER! J'm pair/cum. 'laliseﬅ prima litera codicis decretorum dratiani in
membrana, manu elegante, cum gloſlis Bartholomaei Brixienﬁs.

Rex ego ſum regum.
'Te ſacio regem.

Ipſe codex eﬅ ſeculi xiii.

Lex eﬅ mea maxima legum.

'ſu rectam dilige legem.

Oﬂenditur, reges tam diu reges eſſe, quamdiu rrctam diligant legem: h. e. cleri romani
placita.
(sl EjvsDtM. Ya: Etſitſiltſſſn tom. re. lib. 1.', rit. xxxix.

xxi.

(6) IBln. tom. if. dſſ=rt,p:*e]im.

(7) Cujus eﬅ regio,
eﬅ religio. r. wi. r. xxi-v. 7. ſir.
Aucusrruus
apud ejus
GRATIANUM-

Petrus quando claves accepit,

nccleſiam ſanctam ﬁgniﬁcavit.
(SJ Boun M. uſ ſup. Hanc doctrinam libertatis conſcientize ſcripture: ſacrz conformem eſſe,
t-nm praxis Chriﬅi et apoﬅolica, tum ipſa doctrina in ſacris propoſita aperte docet. Non alii
ba tizabanſur, quam qui day-Eth [ib-enter, verbum Chriﬅi accipiebant. Act. ii. 41. Cliriſius.
i Ecloctrina, quae omnem coactionem reſpuit, Judeos eonvincebat, non implorabat brachium
&culare. nec obtorto collo eos ad veram ﬁdcm rapielzat, ſed manſuetc, placide, et ſumma

cum humanitate agebat.

,
'
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in an extreme, and the crime called hereſy, which is a diﬀering from the

domineering party, was puniſhed with an excluſion from all civil rights. Here
ticks could make no wills: nor acquire any thing by the teﬅaments of others.
They could not be admitted to any dignities, oﬃces or communities. They
could not avail themſelves of any courts, or derive any beneﬁt from laws.

Their friends could not obtain decent burial for them.

They were expoſed

to popular contempt and hater ; . in ſome caſes to baniſhment, in others to
impriſonment,- conﬁſcation of property, and ignominious deaths. Could any
man conceive that proteﬅants ſhould plead for this ſyﬅem of compulſion to be
practiſed in reformed churches ? It is too true, ſome have done ſo (9).
The application ofthis theory to actual practice forms of itſelf a voluminous
hiﬅory ( r ). There was no order of men, except prieﬅs, on whom the heavy
ﬅrokes of thisjuriſprudence did not fall. Arcadius emperour of the eaﬅ, Theo
doſius emperour of the weﬅ, ſucceeding emperours of Germany, kings of
England and France, and all others were brought to ſubmiﬃon by theſe v
means. Civil wars that deluged the world with blood were excited in the
ſacred names of God and Chriﬅ. It was impoﬃble hereticks ſhould eſcape,
for the canoniﬅs expounded every law ſo as to include men of every deſcrip
tion. Gratian found ſixty-nine in one law (2). At ﬁrﬅ Donatiﬅs, Novatians
and others were allowed churches, chapels, oratories and houſes, in which

they met and worſhipped God: the emperour Valentinian took no ﬁde(3).
Julian, who had no objection againﬅ virtue, though he had ﬅrong objections
againﬅ luxury and tyranny, encouraged the Puritans, while he checked the
career of the catholicks (4). Conﬅantine had made exorbitant grants from the
crown to the church. Julian very wiſely reſumed them; and humourouſly
told the clergy, that he only did ſo to relieve them from incumbrances need

leſs and even dangerous to gentlemen who were all bound for heaven.

In

proceſs of time all places of worſhip were taken from hereticks; and they pu

niſhed for holding conventicles, though they held them in foreﬅs and dens and
caves of the earth. The ruling party declared themſelves the only Chriﬅians,
for they believed the trinity, and all the reﬅ were hereticks bound over to pre

ſent and eternal perdition ( 5).

In ſpite of all this, thouſands ſet all penaltics
at

V) ſon-um: cmn'ru de extant. err/er. ſi will. . . BtzA de excmmmicatfom. . . . CALVlNI
de Jcrn. punimdir.

(1) S. anvsosrom 'Uſ/a. . . .S. Auanosrr vita. . .. Jacqyes BASNAGE laz'ﬅ. de l'eglyr.
Extammunim'ion de: print-a. . . . He N'ucr WHARTONH Anglia/arm. . . . HUME's bzﬅ. ofE'zg.
(zl C.xxxix. 7. 3. . . . Coll. Tbeadol. Manir/mi. . . . BOBHMBR! Ya: tale-r. tom. i-v. Iilv. rv.
til. mit', de later-ctick.
>
( 3) Cad. lib. i. rit. ru. De bard. L'x. iif. Cuncti haretici procul dubio noverint omnia ſibi
loca adimenda eſſe : ﬁve ſub eecleſiarum nomine teneantur, ﬁve diaconica appellentur, vel

etiam decanica, ﬁve in privatis zdibus, vel locis hujuſmodi coetibus copiam prazbere vide
zntur, &e. &e.
(4) AMM'ANus MAkc'Lunus.
(;) ANNlBALls FABROTI BamN'w'. God. lib. i. tiſ. i. Dtſumma tri/zi/ale, 't ﬁde- tatbolim,
If m man de ea public: rantendere aminiſ
IMPP.
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at deﬁance, and lived and died, as their own underﬅandings and conſciences

commanded them, in the practice of hereſy and ſchiſm. At ﬁrﬅ ﬁght it
muﬅ appear very ﬅrange that both ſides ſhould aﬃrm, they acted under the
direction oſ ſcripture; for could the ſame book order prieﬅs to command,

and people not to obey ? On a nearer view nothing in the world is more eaſily
accounted for. One party took thejcwiſh ſcriptures for a rule of liſe, a Code
of law : the other acted according to the new teﬅament, which informed them
that the jewiſh ceconomy had anſwered its end and was aboliſhed as a rule of
living to Chriﬅians. When the domineering party ſound this out, they took
away the book, declared the laity, however learned, could not underﬅand it,

and, as hereﬁes always proceeded from debating about the ſenſe oſ ſcripture, a
law was made to puniſh all, who durﬅ diſpute on ſuch ſubjects. What a cluſ

ter of bleſſings was ordination to prieﬅth : it elevated a wretch or a beggar
to the rank of a prince, and the reputation of a ſaint.
Theſe fantaﬅical laws, ﬁtter for deriſion than refutation, which made the

mightieﬅ monarchs bow, ſeem to contain the very eſſence of malice: and yet
many of them originated in whim (6).
There is a tale, relative to this ſubject, very likely to be true (7). It is told _
as

IMPP. GRATlANUS, VALnN-rmunus, 't Tnsooosrus. A. A. A. adþaſ'u/um.
VOLUMUS---Cunctos populos, quos clementiae noﬂra: regit imperium in tali religione ver
ſari, quam divinum Petrum Apoﬅolum Romanis tradidiſſe religio uſque ad
huc ab ipſo inﬁnuata praedicat: (Fiam Pontiſex Damaſus ejuſ em ſucceſſor
ſequitur, et Petrus Alexandria: e icopus, vir apoﬅolica: ſanctitatis: hoc eﬅ,
ut ſecundum a oﬅolicam traditionem, evan elicamque doctrinam patris, et

ﬁlii, et ſpiritus ancti unam deitatem ſub pari ſſentia et indiviſa trinitate cre
damus.

Juuuus.----Hanc legem ſequentes,chriﬅianorum catholicorum nomen amplecti.

Reliquos

vero dementes, veſanoſqpe 'udicantes haereticorum dogmatum inſamiam ſuſ

tinere, divina primum vmdicta, poﬅ etiam motus noﬅri, quem ex emleﬅi ar
bitrio ſumpſerimus, ultione plectendos.

Lex ii. Nullus haereticis myﬅeriorum [minﬄm'onm] locus, nulla ad exercendam illiciti
eorum conventus dementiam pateat oceaſio. Sciant_a_utem omnes, ctiarnſi quis ex hujuſmodi
hominum genere principali reſcripto per ſraudem ehcnto convemendi licentiam impetraverit,
non valere: unius et ſummi Dei nomen ubique celebretur. Nicena ﬁde' dudum a majoribus
tradita, et divino ac religioſo teﬅimonio, atque divina ſanctione ﬁrmata, obſervantia ſemper

manſura tencat. . . . Wi vero iiſdem non inſerviunt, deſinant doloſa aﬀectatione alienum vere
religionis nomen aſſumere, et ſuis apertius criminibus den0_te_ntur, et ab omni eccleﬁF limine
ſubmoti penitus arceantur, una cum omnibus haereticis, illic_1tas vero congregationes mtra ur
bem agere vetamus: ac ſi quis tumultum excitare tentaverit, ab ipſis etia'm urb's menibus
hunc exitiali furore propelli jubemus, ut cunctis orthodoxxs epiſcopis, qur Nicznam ﬁdem
tenent, eccleﬁa cathohca toto orbe reddatur.

F. Prxsoxn 'lot-t. Hzc lex promulgata eﬅ anno Chriﬅi 382._de qua et vide Tnaoo. Ir'b.
i-v. tap. rviz'i. Filia eﬅ primogenita, aiunt, et ab onmibus interpretibus dotata.
(6) Ben-nual Ya: Ere/er. tom. w. lib. -v. fit. xxxjx. ſ. xli. Tzdet alia addere. Ipſa_ argu
menta et exempla ram inania ſunt, ut ad Lydium lapidem_revoc_ata per ſe ﬁne u_llo negotio cor
ruant, irriﬁone quam reſutatione digniora. Et tamen his ſimilibuſque mermibus fulcns ſun

data ſuit poteﬅas excommunicandi ſummos im ratores.
{7) Tmonon. Hzﬅ.erclrr.1ib. i-v. cap. x't'. 'If Anrnuoculo Epz/'copa Imn'i. . .SOZOMÞN;
I] .
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as uſual very diﬀerently : but the ſubﬅance is this. Hereticks abounded in the
reign of Theodoſius, and particularly Arians were very numerous. The em..
perour could not be prevailed on by his ſpiritual counſellors to ſuppreſs them

by law." One day the biſhops went to court to pay their reſpects to his imperial
majeﬅy. His ſon Arcadius ſat by him. There went among the reﬅ a ſimple
rude old biſhop, named Amphilochius.

He was not remarkable for any

kind of knowledge except that of the trinity, in which he was deeply verſed:
nor for any feelings except thoſe of zeal for orthodoxy. When he was ad
mitted into the emperour's preſence, he ſaluted his majeﬅy as his brethren had
ſet him an example, but he either took no notice of the prince, or hehaved
rudely to him. Theodoſius was oﬀended, and ordered him to be turned out.
What! exclaimed the old man, are you aﬀronted, Caeſar, becauſei did not

honour the ſon as 1 honoured the father! Aſſure yourſelf, almighty God ab
'hors ſuch blaſphemers as do not 'honour his only begotten ſon as they honour

him. Theodoſius was ſo ﬅruck with this wonderful diſcovery that he ap
plauded
Amphilochius,
iſſued anand
edict
to ſuppreſs
Arians, and all the ortho
dox
boaﬅed
of their colleague,
gave
God thethe
glory.
ſi
The ﬅyle in which theſe righteous men carried on their traﬃck in human
blood is whimſical and capricious. Nothing is more common with eccle
ſiaﬅical hiﬅorians than to laviſh praiſe on the eloquence, the glorious elo
quence 'of the fathers(8). Saint Cyprian was a man of the moﬅ eminent
abilities and ﬂowing eloquence. The ﬅyle of Saint Ambroſe was not deﬅi
tute of elegance. Saint Jerom was a man of illuﬅrious merit, and his name
will be handed down with honour to the lateﬅ poﬅerity. The fame of Saint

'Auguﬅine ﬁlled the whole Chriﬅian world.

A ſublimc genius diﬅinguiſhed

this illuﬅrious man. And how many centuries more are mankind to be in
ſulted with ſuch intolerable bombaﬅl It is a very ſuperﬁcial recompenſe to

add, as the ſame writers do, that Saint Auguﬅine was paﬃonate and 'often
quaintelligible, and Saint Jerom was powerfully foulmouthed.

The greek

fathers were really great men, and with all their foibles diſcovered both ta
lents and virtue: but the latin fathers are below contempt, and it is a cruel

abuſe of language to hold'ſuch-men up for patterns of either piety or elo
"quence, Their piety was an inſatiable luﬅ for dominion, attended with a
'coolﬁgures,
barbarity:
their pretended
is an hyperbolical
all
the
and and
a violation
of all theeloquence
rules of good
Compoſitioctn. abuſe
Theyof are
remarkably defective in the two chief qualities of eloquence, truth and per
Hﬄ. Ectla. lib. vii. my. wi. De [ibtrtate S. AMPmLoeHu. Delectatus hoc dicto imperaton
ſenem revocat: et veniam precatus, vere illum locntum eſſe eonﬁtetur. Firmior itaque fac
ytus, eos qui ab hoc diverſum ſentirent non admiﬁt: contentiones etiam et conventiones in foto
habere vetuit: et ut de eſſentia ac natura Dei ſolito more diſputare tutum deinceps non eſſet,
eﬀecit, lata in eam rem lege, et conﬅituta poena.
.
(8) Mosnnm's Eccln. Hﬄ, mal. i, . , , Du PXN Bibliot. cent. iii. i-v, . . . Fire: Auc. . . . AMB.

....CYP....H1£n\0N. &e.
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Almoﬅ all the language, in which the cruel codcs of law now in

view were conceived and defended, was taken from theſe maﬅers of ﬅyle.

The moﬅ unwiſe thing that ever was done with ſpiritual eloquence was to
makelaw of it. When it aﬀected the lives and properties of citizens it neceſ
ſarily went into briefs and pleadings, and while eccleſiaﬅical courts conﬁned it

within their own juriſdiction all told very plauſibly, and thouſands w ere ruined.
becauſe Saint Auguﬅine was an orator.

But the injuﬅiee and inconvenience was felt in all governments, where it
was admitted, and in England the inhabitants diſcovered as much fear of
prieﬅhood as they did of hereſy. In times very remote the lords of manors
annexed to lands of 'villenage-tenure among others this condition, that the
tenants ſhould not ﬁlios coronare, make their ſons prieﬅs, on which occaſion

their crowns were ſhaved, without the lord's conſent (9_). Before the reforma
tion, when the _juﬅices and the lords of manors. were obliged through the inﬂu

ence of the church to aid in detecting hereſy, they took care at the ſame time
to watch againﬅ the increaſe of clerical tyranny. In the beginning of the ſix
teenth century the ﬁrﬅ charge ofa juﬅice of the peace was: " Ye ſhall enquyre
of heretykes and lollardes, and ſuche as kepe erronyous opynyons, teche and'
preche the ſame, contrarye to the fayth and lawes of the chyrche, or kepe ony
ſcolers themf in hurte and prejudyce of the fayth, ye ſhal do us to wete of theyr

names( I )." Yet another charge was " Ye ſhal enqu-yre of all extorcyons done
by ordynares, and yf he drawe the kynges people in tothe ſpyrytual courtes for
cauſe that ſholde be determined in the kynges courtes." ln like manner in
courts bamn the ﬅeward was directed to fay to- the jury: " Ye good men that
ben ſworne ye ſhall enquyre, and trulypreſent of all lollardes, yf there be ony
amonge you, and of there ſcoles, ye ſhall do us to wete. . . Alſo yf there be

ony bondemen of blode that putteth-his ſone unto the ſcole to make hym a
preeﬅ wythout leve, ye ſhall do us to were," Nogovemment is free where the
people are conſidered as- property: but in all ﬅates where the Roman law was
admitted they neceſſarily became diſputed property. Diſputed rights produced
laws, courts, Oﬃcers, violence to oppoſe violence', fraud and force now in

oppoſition, then in union, and the hiﬅories-of all ſuch kingdoms exhibit innu
merable evils flowing from the claims, like ri-vulets from ſprings, till uniting
in one great maſs they roll-along a rapid and irreſiﬅible tyranny ſpreading on
all ſides deſolation- and temptng powerful adjacent plunderers to avail them

ſelves of the diﬅreſſes, and bring all under ſubjection.
.
.
'The reſormation- may be more proper-ly ſaid: wvhave expoſed the evil than
(9) THO. BLoun-r's Amimtli'cmreroflamls, muljmzla's mﬅvm afſhm man's. London 1679.
page- ac. Bury/er. i'ttom. War-win. may. Ebw. i.
( 1 ) The Bokr of Yuﬅyru of_þem. The (barge rwitb all fbl proceſſi- of the Cq/rynr. . . . Enp'ymd

at London i/r Flztgﬂrxte at 'lyeſyg'u qf lb: Rqſe gar/mid' [gy Robert cop/mule In the-jeu qfanr lord?
mum- rl xru.
.
t;
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to have cured it, for it was out of this maſs of inſigniſicanee, ahſurdity and

cruelty, called civil and canon law, that many proteﬅants derived their max.
ims of church government. In all ſuch churches there is a ﬅandard of ſpecu
lative theology called orthodoxy, and of courſe a crime called hereſy, and
even ſuſpected hereſy (2). Merit and demerit are aﬃxed to modes of thinking,
and virtue alone and unconnected with them is not a title either to reward or

eﬅeem. Unhappily for the credit of this ſyﬅem, the beﬅ Chriﬅians lived be
fore it was ſormcd, and it hath been proved by the wiſeﬅ of men to create the
crimes, which it pretends to prevent, and in all good modern governments it

hath been found neceſſary to let it ſink into diſuſe.
Without going to the bottom, and laying a ſubﬅantial ground of true and

real juﬅice, there is no durable ſafety.

Relief obtained by accidents is cer

tainly better than uniform oppreſſion, but there is as much diﬀerence between
conﬅitutional freedom and liberty by accident as there is between a ﬅate of
uniform health riſing out of a ﬁrm conﬅitution, and the condition of a man

in a high fever, of whom it can only be ſaid his fever intermits. While any
thing is hereſy, a ſet of orators will deſcribe it, and with many deſcription
is confounded with argument, and declamation, ﬁgurative declamation too,

goes for proof.

That divine man, profeſſor Boehmer, inveﬅigates the ſub

ject with ſingular accuracy, and, ſuperiour to every improper emotion,
ſeaſons the moﬅ ſevere reaſonin with incomparable point 'and humour (3).
" The atrociouſneſs of hereſy, ays he, is proved by various deſcriptions of
the crime. By orthodoxy is to be underﬅood whatever the ruling party

pleaſe to ſay: and by hereſy a diﬀering frOm it.

The chief point is, that

the biſhop of Rome, who is the center of unity, is infallible. The church
hath declared this an article of faith. This is very prudent, for if this be
granted the reﬅ follows of courſe. To doubt this is hereſy: and hereticks
are monﬅers. They may very properly be called traitors to God. They
are Antichriﬅ, the apocalyptical beaﬅ, who come up to attack the ſaints.

Who would think it: The Jewiſh church was a type of the catholick church
( 2) 1714.' Echn. ram. i-v. [13. 'v. rit. wit', De Hernia),

iii. Atrocita: Ltg'm trimt'nis 'xſnzttnlie

ſun's' tamnia', t' warii: [an] ſcripture S. "pra/entend.

BALSA MON. . . . ARNULPHUS. . . . Monﬅra.
M. A. Down-us. . . . proditores Dei.

Human-rue Cum. . . .Vulp_es Simſonis. Ecclcſia recte gallinaz

uiparetur.

_A_t11. . . Gog. . . Magog._. . pe or et exeerabilior hazreticus vel ſchi maticus paganis, JUdzis.

mlmbus. &e. _031d quxris? _ e hoc ſine ratione dictum credas, en in promptu teﬅimonium
Salomoms, melior eﬅ cams VIVUS leone mortuo, canem vivum apellant gentilem, et leonem
mortuum hereticum, ut ait Hugo Floriaeenſis. . . Audiamus ergo: (Did ſit hzereſis?

53) Anutm Danmm icſu/þecti: de here/i. 1.'5, i, Rome,
on', CALVlNl de heretitir, a ti'vili magﬄmtu pum'mdLr. tractat.

ſi

z.':,::;:**:;z;:,'ikſ:::;;; :,:::,.*:;:,",:>::ﬅ"m

ſew'- e

THEO'D BBZE DZ en- ,
_ I. 9 t
aſil (um eu agendum. Magdtbnrg'. 1554.
.
mmumm 'one ract. . . guſd. zpﬄ, Dun' nuo.

Beluuznl d: bare/ﬁcation: tom. ruling. 805, 316. ' ' _ Deﬅbi/maﬁdh p. 1074.
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of' Chriﬅ: and Tyre and Sidon, and all the enemies of the Jews mentioned by
Joel and Zechariah and Jeremiah, and all other prophets were types of here.

ticks.

Hereticks were preﬁgured by Samſon's three hundred foxes, which is

exactly the number of hcreticks. The qualities of both are the ſame: the fox
is fair and fraudful, ſo are hereticks; the fox deceiVes with his tail, hereticks
do the ſame with their tongues; the fox loves poultry, and chickens are in
imminent danger when they wander from the hen, as laymen are when they
wander from their mother the church. Hereticks are Gog and Magog; the

number of them is as the ſand of the ſea, they go out by the inﬅigation of the
devil to deceive the nations in the four quarters of the earth, and gather together

to battle againﬅ the camp of the ſaints. What need many words? Hereticks
and ſchiſmaticks are worſe than pagans and jews and the ſoldiers that killed
Chriﬅ: all which is clear to a demonﬅration from the words of Solomon, the
wiſeﬅ of men, who denominates heathens dogs, and hereticks lions, and ſays,
a living dog is better than a dead lion." This proving by deſcribing, this is
the eloquence, the ﬂowing eloquence of the pulpit; eloquence that wakes the

dead, and makes Beelzebub run raving mad, but, ſo extremely are ſome men
depraved by Adam's fall, it aﬀects lawyers no more than the gabbling of a

gooſe, becauſe, they pretend, hereſy is an undeﬁned and an undeﬁnable crime,
and they ſay in a virtuous government it is no crime at all.
A few remarks on baptiſm conclude this period. The revolution in govern
ment affected this ordinance, and out of new circumﬅances roſe new modes of

acting, which repetition converted into cuﬅoms, and which time conﬁrmed,
till at length the whole acquired a ſettled form, which in after ages was eﬅab

1iſhed by law. It was in this period that baptiſm was houſed. Before, it had
generally been adminiﬅered in rivers and ponds, or occaſionally in baths, but

now baptiﬅerics were erected (4). The baptiﬅeries of this period were octagon
buildings with ponds in the middle, into which they deſcended by ﬅeps. The
on was a favourite form of building with the ancient Gauls, and father
Montfaucon hath deſcribed ſeven ſuch temples, the moﬅ perfect of which is

that at Montmorillon in PoictOu (5).

This learned antiquary conjectured
that

(4) Botnuui 71" Ere/er. tom. iii. [ib iii. fit. xlii. ﬅct. xxi-v. xxxr'. Loeus conſerendi ba tiſmum non erat eccleſia, ſed ﬂumen, in quo praeſentibus quibuſdam immergebantur. . . Saacuib
iii. in ﬂuminibus, lacu, vel aliis aquis publicis mergerentur chriﬅiani, et ﬅatim ad cum locum,

quo erant congregati fratres, adducerentur. ., . . Baptiﬅeria ſzculo demum iv. exﬅructa erant ce
in majoribus eccleſiis introducta.
(5) B. oz MONTFAUCON Swap/m. an Ii-v de I'Auriquitr. ram. xii. A Paris. 1724. lib. viii.

Lex Temple: de: Gan/air. they. ii. La temple: octogorm. Verqu qui Mediolani ad ſontem S. Thee-le
kgebantur.
Octachorum ſanctos templum ſhrrexit in uſus;
Octagonus fons eﬅ munere dignus eo.
Hoe numero decuit ſacri baptiſmati' aulam

Surgere, quo populis vera ſalus rediit.
Libenter

>=--__,_, _
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that the octagon baptiﬅeiy of S. Thecla at Milan had been a temple of the
Ciſalpine Gauls before it was converted into a baptiﬅery: but, however that
might be, it is certain, there was in thoſe times an octagon baptiﬅery at Milan, =
and Milan was ther- thc reſidence of the biſhop of Italy, and moﬅ likely gave
all Italy a taﬅe for oetagon baptiﬅeries. The form is preſerved in little pariſh
church fonts to this day.
_'
This ſimple circumﬅance, probably without any intention, altered the whole
aﬀair. of baptiſm. The houſe and the pond were pro erty, the owner of the
property became inſenﬁbly maﬅer of the ordinance.
t was no longer admi
niﬅered promiſcuouﬂy as it had been by any body: but by the ſuperintendent,
the biſhop (6). VVitneſſes were no longer neceſiary ,_to atteﬅ the fact to the
church; for the whole church now having a comfortable building to aſſemble
in, and no fear of perſecution, could attend at the adminiﬅration. Now aſſiﬅ- >
antsattended for new' reaſons, and-as the old name of ſponſors remained, a

ſort ofſtld?nſion
was and
imagined
and for
aﬃxed
to theand
aſſiﬅants.
Now
white gar
ments
decency,
garlands
feﬅivity,
milk, and
unguents,
and
preſents, and many other articles for refreſhment, pcame in.

Now the time

became ﬅated to Eaﬅer and Whitſuntide, and of conſequence the preparation
bycatechiſing, praying, preaching, croﬃng, exoreiſing, and ſo on. It ought
to be remembered, that none of theſe alterations aﬀected hereticks, who were

not included in the church.

It hath been elſewhere obſerved that all the

modern rites oſ infant baptiſm are nothing but the cuﬅoms of adult baptiſm in

peculiar circumﬅances applied to infants.

_ It doth not appear, that any alteration was made by any perſon in this pe
rtod in the mode of baptizing. All continued to di , and moﬅ practiſed trine
Immerﬁom Some gentlemen have ſuſpected that X unomius wetted pmtially,
becauſe Epiphauius relates a tale of a covert ba tiſm in a laver ; but he is not
a ſafe guide, and lavers were houſe bathing tu s. Better hiﬅorians ſay, the
Eunomians adminiﬅered baptiſm by immerſion; and this is highly credible,
fqr; the Greeks never did adminiﬅer baptiſm any other way than by dip-.

augm- , -.

,

- .. .

Libenter crederem hic de templo octogono agi, quod fox-te a Ciſalpinis Gallis olim ﬅructum
ſue-THE Quodque ab ille deinccps azvo in eccleſiam converſum ſit, . . . Illud vero certum eﬅ, hoc

baPtlﬅWlWﬁﬂ octogonurn fuiſſe, ﬁc Eorte conﬅructum ad normam tejmpli veter-is gallici.

Baptiſ

tpnum Wqu Ravennz octangulurn eﬅ, octangiila edam piſcina in medio qjus poſita. Octo
gonum ctum! Cﬅ balptiﬅerium Conﬅantini Rome.
(6) BoaHMERl. J'm. (ale-J'- Dſſi-t. x. ad Plin. it'ſi et Term/I. Dej/tre land! Lapiſ/may.
ride'Pfurﬁlſi/l (luſdﬄm la. owleſ. tom. ib', [ib in', rit. ini. De baﬄſ/ma," et ej/u eﬃſicctu.
*
A (7, Anasrasu Biþlmllwar. bag. Elder-'tum nati; A'N manus FAB_ROTI. Parﬃi: 1649.
ſe: _365- lmpius _Eunomius przſutnpſit in_una merſione baptiſma Celebrare, non in trinitate,
tilagrzlumorte Chriﬅr oportere baptizare dlchS, et eos qui in trinitate baptizati erant, rebap

, - K Concu. Consnm. i. szr. vii- Atqu-i Eunomianos, qui in unam demerſionem Eke we'
'Al/m baptizantur . . . ut Graecos admittjmus . ... Eqs, catechizarnup, et tunc baptizamus.
1

"
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The principal alteration was made by Auguﬅine in Africa, and Innocent '

the ﬁrﬅ at Rome, who adminiﬅered baptiſm to new-born infants.

Auguſ.

tine procured a provincial canon to enjoin this kind of baptiſm in a part of

Africa in the autumn of the year four hundred and ſixteen, ſome ſay eighteen.
In the ſpring 'of the next year Innocent wrote a letter to Auguﬅine to ſignify
his approbation of what was done (8). The ſame Innoccnt very conſiﬅently
introduced infant-communion. This grew out of infant baptiſm, as that
did 'out of original ſin : and iſthere be ſuch a thing as original ſin in the ſenſe
of theſe innovators; and iſ water can waſh it away; it was certainly a great
amendment, and one that Jeſus with all his wiſdom and compziſſlon did not

think to appoint.

.

On the twenty-third of Auguﬅ in the year four hundred and ſcventy-ſix a
period was put to the weﬅern empire of Rome, and the kingdom of Italy ba
gan 'm the perſon oſ Odoacer king of the Heruli, or as ſome call him king of

the Turcilingi, or as others, king oſ the Goths (r).

A ſpace of about three

hundred years follows, at the expiration of which the emperour Charlemagne

put an end to the kingdom of Italy by ſubduing the Lombards.

ſurvey of four ſubjects ſeems ſuﬃcient.

A ſlight

Firﬅ, the general ﬅate of the empire.

Next the particular circumﬅances of Rome.- Then the condition of free

thinkers : and ﬁnally the ﬅate ofbaptiſm.
Firﬅ, what had been till now the weﬅern empire reſembled the eﬅate of a
great man, who had died inteﬅate, and without iſſue, with this diﬀerence, the
one conteﬅ would be ſettled by law, the other claimants acknowledging no

ſuperiour ſettled their claims themſelves. Claims juﬅ and unjuﬅ, preten
ſions ſeriouſis and frivolous roſe in ſwarms from all parts, and the diſputants
ﬅepped into polſeﬃon and maintained their claims by all kinds of methods,
every mean being indiﬀerent and the end all in all.

The principal actors in

this buſy ſcene were the Germans: but it is not conceivable, that the natives

forgot themſelves.
That vaﬅ tract of land, called by the Romans 'Germany, extended one way
from the north ſea to the banks of the Danube, and the other from Gaul to
(8) INNOCENTII
Eþﬄ. act-a.
_
t
Anna-un
[in/or. Pap-e
Pſſi/n. i.Pelagium
et Caeleﬅinum haueticos
damnabat.

Et hoc conﬅituit,

ut qui natus fuerit de chriﬅiana, denuo per baptiſmum renaſci debeat, hoceﬅ baptizari, quod
Pelagius damnabat.
HOFMA NNl, ARCADI! et Honour! Fit-t. Pelagius Br'ito, Monachm, peﬅilentiﬃmam
hzreſm orſus eſt, ann. 400. Romas, ilyricium, Anaﬅaſius, et hunc poﬅ triennium Innocentius i.

excepit, qui inſantibns Euchariﬅiam dedit. BlNll not. in INNOC. Epﬄ.
(i) PAuu Dian-m', ljb. xvi. cap. xii. Dejecto Auguﬅulo urbem Odoaeer ingreſſus totius
Italiaadeptus eﬅ rcgnum, quod an. xiv. nullo i uietante tenuit.
POMPONH LZETI Camﬄe/Id. Hzﬅ. (form 1112. ii. ÞL. VAL. LEON. r. Oreﬅem Odoacer Go
thorum rex ſupeuvit. . . . deribnnt alii, Auguﬅulum, ne caperetur a Gothis, ſponte imperium
xeli uiſſe.
jgnrs A Nms. De regnar._/}4m_-/}. tap. Ixxx-u. Odovaeer, genexeRugus, Thutcilingorum, Sei

ronnn, Herulorumque turbia munitus Italiarn invaﬁt.
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the Mzeotick lake.

This immenſe tract of foreﬅs and mountains, rivers,

marſhes, and plains, the limits of which cannot be exactly deﬁned, was inha

bited by a great number of diﬀerent tribes, having a general likeneſs but di
vided into ſeveral nations in diﬀerent degrees of Civilization, and diﬅinguiſhed
by diﬀerent names (2). The general name by which they were all known
was that of German, and, of all the etymologics of this word, the moﬅ pro

bable is, that it is of Celtick origin, and ſigniﬁed a war-man, that is, a
ſoldier: Or, as they called it a guen'c man.

The name deſcribed the fact,

for they were frequently at war with one another; in ſome ages they ſallied
out in companies, and made war on the empire; in others they were taken

into pay by the emperours, and numbered with the imperial forces; and in
the end they ſet up for themſelves, formed ſeparate kingdoms in diﬀerent
parts of the empire, and in their own governments ſunk and loﬅ the name

of the empire of Rome.

Some of theſe nations were pagans, others profeſſed

Chriﬅianity in the arian form, and all their armics were a mixture: but it doth
not appear that any of them perſecuth, till eﬅabliſhed cuﬅoms of their new

ſettlements, and imperial laws which they found in force, led them into it;
and ſome never did perſecute at all (3).

It is, however, impoſſible, that

ſuch revolutions ſhould be eﬀected with0ut a great number of inconveniencies
to all parties.

The Germans are deſcribed as of large ﬅature, fair complexion, blue eyes,
and red hair (4). In early ages they had a ſimple ſort of patriarehal
worſhip (5 ). In later times they had ſun the praiſes of their heroes till thev
elevated them into a ſort of deities (6). Fn ages yet nearer they received the
'
Chriﬅian religion, and at all times, they had ſent out immenſe multitudes on

all-ſides to obtain ſettlements (7). The Celts, who inhabited Gaul, went
out in very early times and ſettled ; and, to omit others, it is ſaid, that, an

hundred years before the Chriﬅian azra, the Cimbri, the Ambrones, and the
(2) PHIL. CLuvur Geag. lib. iii. tap. i. De 'veteri Grmam'a. . . . . J. JAC. Mascovu. l-z'ﬅ.
German. lib. i. tap. i.
(3) BARONU Armal. an. 476. Summam vero rerum conſecutus Odoacer rex Erulorum, cum
cxtinctis adverſariis Italia: libere dominaretur, modeﬅe tamen tanta uſus eﬅ felicitate etenim

(ut Caﬃodorus teﬅatur in Chronico) a purpura, regalibus indumentis, atque a nomine impera
toris abﬅinuit. . . . Illud plane memoria dignum eﬅ, nullum factum ab eo negotium rebus ſa
cris, quantumlibet Arianus eſſet.
(4) Tacn-r de Morilz. Germ. iv. Truces et cuzrulei oculi, rutilze comze, magna corpora, et
tantum ad impetum valida.
(;) IBlD. ix. Caeterum, nec eohibere parietibus Deos, neque in ullam humani oris ſpeciem

adſimilare, ex magnitudine cazleﬅium arbitrantur.
(6) IBlD. ii. Cclebrant carminibus antiquis (quod unum apud illos memoria.- et annalium ge
nus eﬅ) Tuiﬅonem Deum, terra editum, et ﬁlium Mannum, originem gentis Conditoreſque.

Manno tres ﬁlios aſſignant.
(7) Gso. Htcxzsu 'be/'aim tom. i. Presſ; Grant. Angle Sax. Germanos doctrinam ehriﬅia- ,
nam ante Irenazi tempora amplexos eſſe conﬅat ex ejus verbis, lib. i. my. iif. Kau w'h an n ſwea
mu; 'dyvplm' num-man ater 'ring-nomen . . . Ircnatus ﬁoruit. An. zoo.

Teutoni,
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Teutones, which laﬅ was a name common to all Germans, in number. more
than three hundred thouſand, beſide women and children emigrated into Italy,

and parts adjacent ( 8), At diﬀerent times, while emperours governed Rome,
Germany ſent out many colonies into the provinces of the empire: as the
Alani, who came from the banks of the lake Moeotis in Muſcovy : the Suevi,

who ſome of them poſſeſſed that part of Germany between the Rhine and the
Elb, others the banks of the Danube, and who at laﬅ obtained a ſettlement

in Spain (9). One tribe of the Suevi were called Marcomanni, they ſettled
in Bohemia and Moravia. The Heruli ﬁrﬅ inhabited that vaﬅ northern pe
ninſula called Scandinavia, now Schonen, belonging to Denmark, and part.
of Sweden, Norway and Lapland: then they ſettled in Lower Saxony, to
wards the Baltick, in the country now called Mechlenburgh. The Hunns

- inhabited Scythia, and the marſhes of the Marotis, and ſettled ﬁnally in Pan
nonia, from them called Hungary.

The Gepidaz dwelt about the mouth of

the Viﬅula, now called the Weichſel, that famous river of Poland, which
riſes in the Carpathian mountains in upper Sileſia, and falls into the Baltick
in three mouths near Dantzick. 'Ihe Sequani, the Hzedui, and the Burgun

di_ans inhabited upper and lower Burgundy.

The Alemanni, by which name

the French .call all the Germans, conſiﬅed of a mixture of all ſorts, who aſ.
ſociated with ſuch of the Suevi as did not emigrate, and who with the Suevi
inhabited the country between the Mayn, the Rhine and the Danube, The
'Vandals lived on the coaﬅs of the Baltick, and emigrated ﬁrﬅ into Spain,
where' the place of their ſettlement obtained the name of Vandalitia, now

Andaluﬁa: thence they went into Africa, and erected a kingdom at Car.
thage. The Goths inhabited Scythia, properly Crim Tartary, and generally

divided into Aſiatick Scythia on either ſide oſ mount Imaus : and European
Scythia about the Euxine ſea and the Mwotick lake. They are generally
divided into Oﬅro, that is eaﬅern, Goths, and Wiﬁ, or Viﬁ, that is, weﬅern,

Goths. The ſouth part of the kingdom oſ Sweden called Gothia is ſaid to be
the country of that nation of the Goths, which contributed ſo much to the
downfall of the weﬅern Roman empire. The Angles inhabited the coaﬅs
of the Baltick, whence they were driven by the Danes. Joining with the

Saxons they came and ſettled in the ſouth of Britain. The Jutes, or natives
oſJutland, Goet or Gothland peopled the iſle of Wight and Kent. The
Franks dwelt in the Netherlands, and about the Rhine: thence they emigrated
(S) MURATORH Anh'q. [la/ire: medii e-vi. tom. i. Mrdialani. 17 38. dſſ i. De exteri: gentibm',
gua- paﬅ declinatioun' Ramaniimperii IIa/iam arﬄixtrunt. Cimbros, Teutones, Ambrones indicare

juvat, qui ab extremis Germaniz ﬁnibus upra trecentorum millium numerum, ﬁ veteribus
ſides, ne ſceminis quidem pueriſque computatis, uſque in Gallias et Italiam penetrarunt.
(9) MAscov. Hzﬅ. Grrm. . . . VAL. FRANCKH Origin: natio'mm. Helm. 1697. . . . MXCH.
Gsnnst'ſt-ell. waſ. iii. . . . NlC. Pan." Cimbror. et Gatbar. Origirm. Lipſ. 1695. . . . Gxo

'I'll Get/lite: bﬄ. ſrr'þtarer. dmﬅd. 1654.. . "" JAC. CAR. SPSNERI Noti/irz Gar/'1171. antiq
Ha/e. '717.
U
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into Gaul, now called from them France. It would be endleſs to enumerate
the German tribes, they are the fathers of all Europe; for from this immenſe

tract as from a hive they ſwarmed, and colonized, and overſpread half the
world.
>
The Romans called all theſe nations Barbarians: but the learned Grotius
hath drawn a compariſon greatly to the advantage of the Germans (I ). The

Romans exceeded them in learning and arts and ſciences, and reﬁnements of
politeneſs: but the Germans excelled the Romans in the more ſubﬅantial

qualities oſ juﬅice and univerſal benevolence. Nurſed in the lap of nature,
they enjoyed in their ſequeﬅered roves a liberty unknown to_ Rome, and un
damaged by the arts of luxury.

hen they went into Spain, Mariana ex

preſsly ſays, the Spaniards found it more eligible to live under them than
under the Romans (2). Even the polite Lucan thought, they enjoyed a ii
berty far preferable to that of the Imperialiﬅs (3). They had at home no
written laws ; but their cuﬅoms were the eſſence ofjuﬅice directed by ſound
and manly ſenſe (4). In the middle ages they were written, and formed into

a ſyﬅem.

They were parted into little independent ﬅates, having no maﬅers,

except when they went out on any expedition, when one was elected by all as
a temporary leader, more for order than government.

their aﬀairs were choſen by all the people.

The adminiﬅrators of

War was the higheﬅ profeſſion:

and the loweﬅ of the inhabitants were in no worſe ﬅate than that oſ modern

farmers in free countries.

From their juﬅ notions of civil ſociety proceeded

all that-is good in all the ﬅates of Europe, and the beﬅ civil conﬅitution of
the whole world, that oſ Britain, derives every particle of its excellence from

the Anglo-Saxons. There is no penetrating into the deſigns of providence,
and it ill becomes mortals to complain : but it ſeems a great misfortune to this
Country that Roman civil and canon law ever polluted theſe pure ﬅreams of

original natural juﬅice. What ſome aﬃrm is very likely to be true, that they,
were in a very early age of the world driven out of Aﬁa by a Belus, or Bel,
or Baal, ſome original tyrant, whom they were too weak to depoſe : and, cer
tain it is, in the time of Tacitus, their notions of the Deity were ſimple, and
ſ 1) Gno-rn P'aItgam. ad by), Gotbor. pag. 32.
. (2) Jo. MAllANE þﬄ. Hzſhan. lib. 11. cap. i.
(3) Lucnm lib. vii. I. 243. . . . Libertas ultra Tanain Rhenumque receſiit,
Et toties nobis ju ulo quzﬁta negatur,
Germanum Scythiumque bonum.
ſ4) G'oncz S'r. AMANÞ. Irſlﬅarital Eﬃzy on 'be [egzﬅati-ue porwer of England', thaﬃ. i. Of 'lie
ﬅate aſ Europe, andpartitularlj of 'beform afgo-vemment in old Gtmary ,- . . . . lb: original qf all
'be European manarlbier, parliament: andfeuda] lar-'um

FRBDEIUCl Li NDENBROGH Cadex [tgum antiquary Francaﬁlrti. 1613.
Jo. Locczm' Antiquitat. sutCD-Gof/Jitd'. Franciſ. 1676.
CAROLI LVNDII Prolrgom. adleg. FV. Gar/air. in Sm'ania. Leges has. B. L. eſſe V. Gothorum
adeo vctuﬅas, ut ad tempora primaz in Thraciam atque Gmciam migrationis ex parte reſerri
poﬃnt debeantque, nemo fere paullo humanior ignorare poteﬅ, et ipſa: ſeſe oﬅendentes tituli

de ſucceſiionibus ab inteﬁato eapite potiﬂimum xii. diſertis verbis inculcarc videntur.
their
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They had no temples, and no idols, becauſe they

ſaid, no image could be faſhioned great enough to expreſs the ﬁrﬅ great
cauſe(5). If they ever did worſhip idols, which perhaps may admit oſ a
doubt, they learned to do ſo of Greeks and and Romans.
It was not through a ſpirit of dominion, or to avoid ſlavery that the Ger.
mans emigrated. Population, the uſual reward oſ temperance, induﬅry and
chaﬅity, every where abounded, and as vaﬅ tracts were covered with impe.
netrable ſoreﬅs, and the outſalls of great rivers were choaked ſo that immenſe
marſhes and bogs were formed, the inhabitants multiplied beyond what the

dry ehampain could ſupport (6).

Men pent up like waters muﬅ burﬅ their

bounds. They did ſo, and forth they iſſued not to exerciſe cruelty, but to
ſatisfy hunger, and obtain a ſettlement. When they ſubdued a people, as in
Italy, they regulated aﬀairs on principles of juﬅice and humanity. They di

vided a country into lots, reſerving' to themſelves two ſhares, and allowing
the natives a third (7).

To have appropriated more to themſelves would

have
: to have taken
leſs would
been
imprudent,
for the .
wouldbeen
nottyrannical
have maintainedſithat
ſuperiority
on hewe
which
their
ſafety depende
They governed themſelves by their own laws and cuﬅoms: and they per
mitted the natives to govern themſelves by theirs, exacting only a tribute,

which they made no diﬃculty of remitting when petitions were preſented for
that purpoſe (8). They took oﬀ exorbitant taxes, which had been impoſed
(5) Bonuunu De Orig. Paror/Jiar. ﬅct. ii. my. ii. 8. Germani, qui Romanis barbari di
cuntur, de Deo longe

uriorem conceptum habebant, nec tam inﬁnitis Diis erat immerſa eorum

religio. Diu imagmi us eos abﬅinuiſſe certum
templis prorſus abﬅinebant: ira enim Tacitus.
ſub qua magnitudo celeﬅis numinis rcpraaſenmri
(6) Eucx OLAI Hﬄ. Suecamm Gatbonunzm.

eﬅ. Cultus eorum crat ſimpliciﬃmus, et a
Arbitrantur quod nulla imago reperiri poſiit,
queat.
tdit.
LOCCBNH. HoImi-t. 16 4. pag. 7.

Creverunt Gothi, et quaſi germinantes multiplicati ſunt ac roborati nimis, imp everuntquc
terram, nec poterat eos capere ten-a ut habitarent ﬁmul.

PAou WARNEFRlDl. De Geﬅ. Longobard. cap. i. . . . Munrron. xbiﬁcp.
SALVIAN'. de gubenmt. Dei. lib. wii. 122.. Oﬀenduntur barbari ipﬁ imputitatibus noﬅri'.
Elſe inter Gothos non licet ſcortatorem Gothum; ſoli intcr eos pmjudicio nationis ac nomi
nis permittuntur impuri eſſe Romani. Impudicitiam nos diligimus, Gothi exccrantur.
L (7) Muurrou. ubiſnp. Non ſublata prorſus ex Longobardorum regne Romana lex; cle

menti q_uippc ﬁmulque prudenti conﬁlio uﬁ, liberum fecere antiquis Italiz indigenis, hoc eﬅ
Roman] actionibus
populi rcliciori
uiis,cum
ſibi civilibus
mixtis atque
Romanis
adhuc
uti inlages
contractibus,
aliiſque
tum ſubjectis,
criminalibu'.
En legibus
ergo duas
diverſas
in Italia
iis tem oribus conﬅabilitas.

(8) UGIPPH Vita S. Szvnlm. cap. xxxii. Iiſdem temporibus Odobagar tex S. Severino
familiares literas dirigeus, ſi qua ſperanda ducerct dabat ſuppliciter optioncm.. . .Tant'u
itaque Sanctus alloquiis invitatus, Ambroﬁum quendam exulantem rogat abſolvi,

Cujus Odo

ba ar gratulabundus paruit imperatis.
ARUNU Amid. 4 6. Multa petentibus epiſwpis orthodoxia Odoacrem indulſiſſe teﬅatur
Ennodius. De Epip anio epiſco ait, petiiſſc ab Odoacre pro ſuis civibus quinquenmum
indulgentiz tributorum, quae OreHZs tyrannica impoſuerat poteﬂate, ebtinuiſſcquc ipſum qua:
a_b eo eȝn Odoacre

tient. . . . Odoaeer Arianus, ſi non ﬁde catholica, praeﬅarct certe elemen

m, alnſque virtuti us Romance 'mergth novo' tyrannos anteccllcrct.
Uz
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byſſformer princes, they encouraged their new ſubjects to aſk for any thing,
and they did all that wiſe and prudent governments have always done to make
revolutions ſit eaſy. Even writers, who held them in execration becauſe
they were not acquainted with orthodoxy the idol of eccleſiaﬅicks, allow, they
did conduct themſelves in this manner to the orthodox, as wellas to the

reﬅ.

Cardinal Baronius ſays : The barbarian Odoacer excelled the Roman

emperours in clemency, and in all other virtues, except in that of catholick
faith.

-

All the primitive laws of theſe people breathe the pureﬅ ſpirit of equal and
univerſal liberty (9). It is indiﬀerent what code is examined, for the ſame
ﬁrﬅ principles are the baſes of all, and the fatal inﬂuence of orthodoxy on

liberty appears more conſpicuous in theſe laws than in any other branch of
eccleſiaﬅical hiﬅory. They come out of the German foreﬅs in the hearts of
the emigrants pure as waters collected in ſprings. They break out and run
in a few well-choſen written ﬅatutes like a river clear, proﬁtable, and plea

ſant.

They collect in time a little tinct from the unſriendly ſoil where they

run, and become diſcoloured, but when the maxims of the catholick church
fall in, they are ﬁlthy and poiſonous, and form a lake in which, except by
miracle, no benevolent ſoul can live.

Diﬀerent nations fell into the catho

lick church at diﬀerent times: ſuch times are the teras of the corruption of
their laws.

King Rotharis was the ﬁrﬅ who put in writing the laws of the

Lombards ( I ). This was done in the year ſix hundred and thirty-eight. His
ſucceſſors, Grimoald, Liutprand, Rachis and Aiﬅulph added to the number.
The ﬁrﬅ are pure, the laﬅ are diſcoloured, becauſe the princes had become
catholicks : but when the emperour Charlemagne and the Franks appeared,
all converts to Rome, orthodoxy like a ﬂood of poiſon turned the whole into

death. The Lombards made their laws themſelves : the king, the chiefs, the
judges, the nobles, the people: the imperial ﬅatutes were made by Charles
(9) Gno'ru 'Prolegam adſtriﬂ. by), Gotlz. p. 63. . . . . WILKI N's Lege: Saxom'ae. . . . . GUL.
NICOLSON 1 Dſſrt. De yurtﬂudali rue-rerum Saxomcm.

-

-

U) MuaA'ronu Rer. Ital. Striptor. tom. i. par. 2.
PEOPLE. . . . Ll UTPRA ND! Leg. Prolog. Ego Liutprand . . . una cum omnibus judicibu' . . .
cum reliquis ﬁdelibus meis Longobardis, et tunctapapula aſiiﬅente . . . hare placuerunt.
Canon MAGNL . . L'gn. Carolus Magnus cum pontiﬁce Romano, et Synodali concilio . . .
Congregatis Synodali concilio Epiſcopis, Abbatibus, viriſque illuﬅribus 5 una cum piiſiimo
,

Domino noﬅro Carolo.
ConsULTAT'ON . . . LlUT. Dum ſingula, qua- in anterioribus titulis hujus edicti leguntur

ﬅudioſe, ac ſubtiliter ſcrutavimus, adſiﬅente omni populo, quam ſequens ſermo monﬅraverit,
addere et lucidare, ﬁve ﬅatuere praevidimus legem.
CAROL. . .Capitula in lege ſcribijuﬃmus . . Secundum voluntatem Dei pro cauſis opportunis.
GOD. . . . ROTH. Ego in Dei nomine Rothar. Rex.
CAROL- . . In nomine patris, et ſilii, et ſpiritus ſancti. Imperator Czſar Karolus rex Fran
corum invictiﬂimus.

Po nchſalva
SAFETY. Ro'rn.quiete
In unum
providimus
volumen,
complectendam,
quatenus'liceat
mnſituigue,
lege et. juﬅitia,
vivere.
. . . Ll or.
Pro gentis
noﬅrae ſalvatione.
Cuot. . . . Propter utilitatem ſanctae Dei Ertlz/ie, &c>

.
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the great, the pontiﬀ of Rome, and the ſynodical council of biſhops, abbots,
and illuﬅrious men. The Lombard laws were the reſult of mutual conſulta
tions: the Caroline were according to the will of God by order of the em
perour for convenient cauſes. The Lombard laws were proſeſſedly agreed on
in the preſence of Almighty God : moﬅ imperial edicts run in the names of
Father, Son, and Holy Ghoﬅ. The Lombards propoſed nothing by their
laws but to obtain for all the people a quiet and peaceable life: but the im
perial ends were the glory of the holy and undivided trinity, and proſperity of
' the noly catholick and apoﬅolick church. The Lombard laws began with

guarding the life of the king: the imperial with an injunction to all ſuﬀragan
biſhops to yield canonical obedience to their metropolitans. The Lombard
laivs provided that all perſons ſhould declare under what law they choſe to_
live, that of the Romans, or that of the Lombards ; and ſhould be obliged to

ſubmit to the deciſion of ſuchjudges as they choſe: the Caroline commanded
all who would not be ruled by canon law to be put to death. Let it not ap
pear illiberal to lay aſide for a moment orthodoxy and hereſy, and inquire
which of theſe three, the pontiﬀ, the emperour, or the barbarian, was neigh

bour unto him, that fell among the thieves?
- The laﬅ law of the code of Rotharis is as if it was taken from the ſayin
Jeſus, Iwas a ﬅranger, and ye took me in(2). It runs thus. " All
gangs, who come from foreign parts to reﬁde in our territories, and to
themſelves under our protection, ought to live according to the laws of

of
r
put
the

Lombards, unleſs they merit of us the liberty of living under their own laws.
If ſuch perſons have any legitimate children, they ſhall inherit in all caſes as
the legitimate children of the Lombards do. If they have no legitimate chil
dren, it ſhall not be in their power, without the leave of the king, to alienate

their property to any perſon by any method or under any pretence whatſo
ever." Gargangs, or Wargangs, were exiles, or emigrants, perſons who

quitted their own country, and went to reſide in the kingdom of the Lom
bards. By an adminiﬅration ofjuﬅice, therefore, and not by a mere exerciſe
of power did theſe ſons of freedom regulate their govemments. It is ſaid

the Lombards were Arians : but nobody knows by reading their ﬁrﬅ laws of
what religion they were. They ſeem to have underﬅood nothing of religion
except to dojuﬅly, to love mercy, and to walk humbly Wlth God. Perhaps

alſo they thought this was all that God himſelf required of them. It was nobly
ſaid by Theodorick king of the Oﬅrogoths in Italy by way of perſuading
ſome in Pannonia to lay aſide the practice of deciding diſputes by combat,

and to content themſelves with deciſions in a regular conrſe ofjuﬅice by law :
(2) Roruanu Itgn. I. rccxr. Omnes Gargangi, &c. Am_bros. cod. habet, omnes Waren
gang. Teutonicum w, ab Italis reddi ſolet gu: (Dare ſcribendum Guargangi. Wargi au
tem, Waringi, Warganei, quod idem erat ae Wargangi, fuerunt p_rofugr, exules, et ut nunc

'ocamus banniti e patria ſua. Memorantur in legc Sahca, et m Ripuana, &c.

"Of
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" Of what uſe to man is his tongue, if all his aﬀairs are to be determined ſword
in hand? Where is peace to be ſought if not in civilized ﬅates? Imitate our
Goths, who are brave in arms in the ﬁeld of battle, but live at home in habits
of modeﬅy with their fellow citizens (3). We wiſh to ſee you live like chil

dren of our family, ﬂouriſhing under the bleﬃng of God."

lt was a day

much to be lamented, when theſe nations were converted from all this barba

riſm and hereſy to the holy catholick and apoﬅolick faith!
The irruptions of the Germans into the empire produced eﬀects on all com

munities ſimilar to thoſe which the unmooring of ſhips produces in a ﬂeet.
By taking up the anchors they are looſened from land; then they ﬂoat and part
company; and after various fortunes get into diﬀerent harbours.

Such

Italians as had a genius for commeree aſſembled on ſome iſland on the coaﬅ

of the Adriatick ſea, and formed the noble republick of Venice.

Manufactu

rers repaired to Genoa, merchants to Florence, and ſaints to Rome. - Various

circumﬅances and connections produced various revolutions, which in proceſs

of time temiinated in ſettling all Italy in its preſent form. At Venice the
ariﬅocratical government hath ﬅood from the ﬁfth century to this day. At
Florence the family of Medici, originally merchants, roſe by commeree into
exuberant wealth, attended with all its conſequences, one of which was alli

ance with emperours and popes, by which the republick loﬅ its liberty. In
Genoa, and many other ﬅates, in time two violent parties roſe, called Rampini
and Maſcarati, the ſame as the Guelfs and Gibelines in Germany, the one at
tached to the pope, and the other to the emperour, and both the cauſes of

inﬁnite calamities to their country, and the entire loſs of liberty to the people.
The hiﬅories of the republieks of Venice, Genoa, and Lucca; the dukedoms
of Savoy, Tuſcany, Mantua, Modena, Parma, and Viterbo; the kingdoms

ofSardinia, Sieily, and all others in this part of the world exhibit noble

ﬅruggles for liberty, and may ſerve to inform all the lovers of freedom and
religion, virtue and proſperity, of the fatal cauſe of ſlavery (4).

Before that

unnatural dominion over conſcience was ſet up in the world under the names
of orthodoxy in the eaﬅ, and unity in the weﬅ, mankind had only one ſecularv
tyrant to oppoſe: but when thouſands in every ﬅate formed themſelves into
governments, and put themſelves under one abſolute infallible tyrant, the
people had two deſpots to contcnd with, each of whom kept armies in pay
with the peoples money to enſlave them. Had this pretended church fol
{ 3) MASCOV. Hzﬅ. Germ. Amid. xi-v. Vial czpus eﬅ homini lingua, &e.
(4.) MURATORH Antiy. Ital. . . . Srrt'ptor. [la .
F. LuNDM ALBIRT] Dej/Zriﬃt. talia: Italie. edit. GULXBLM. KYRIANDRI. Colon/"e, 1567.
MURAT. Army. Ital. tom i. Dſſ i. De exteri: gmtibm que Ita[.ſubjcrtrwtt. . . . ii. De regne

Italian . . . iii. De imﬃ. at Reg. [la/it. election. . . . rv. De Duribzu ar print/"p, antig. ItaI. . . .
x. De Judiribm, Stabinix, Scaldaſciir, Caﬅaldiir, Dream), Sil-vanir, Uſ. . . . De Liber-in . . . &Wil
. . . . Feadir. . . . Minzﬅri: antig. . . . De republiaz, et an (i-'uiu'n communitatu, an' num, ita at rue

ruﬂi: ſeal/i: ﬁrm-am! in ti-m'tatibu: Italirir? tom. i-v. Libertar, gun temper: tcpta gﬅ arnþi a rifuiz
tatibm [la/idi
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lowed the advice of Jeſus, and taken the ſide of piety and virtue, they would
have gone directly into the popular ſcale: they would have been jointly
more than a weight of freedom againﬅ any eﬀorts of tyranny in a ſecular

ruler, and no tyrant durﬅ have attacked liberty.

But between the two re

renders to dominion, the people had no chance, except when the deſpots ſell

out, and then they had only the choice of a maﬅer, and the hazard of truﬅing

to gratitude for freedom: a vain hope fixed on blaﬅed foils where gratitude
never grew. The alliance of the two was the utter deﬅruction even of hope,
the laﬅ emotion that departs from the boſoms of the wretched. This alliance
was not perfectly formed till the conqueﬅ oſ Italy by Charlemagne, ſo that
for about three hundred years ſome ﬅates enjoyed perfect, others precarious,
and the worﬅ a tolerable ſhare of liberty. Providence brings good out of
evil, and hiﬅorians oſ this period, inﬅead of writing a book of lamentations

about the obﬅinate inﬁdelity oſ pagans, and the avarice of Jews who abounded

every where, and minded nothing but uſury, ſhould leave Almighty God to
diſpoſe of them in a future ﬅate as he thinks ﬁt, and allow that every Jew was
a good citizen at Ravenna or Milan becauſe he was neceſſarily a friend to free
dom. Who can tell? Perhaps even uſurers contributed unawares to the
publick good? Rome, Ravenna, Florence, Genoa and other Cities of ltaly have

allowed publick honours to be done to money-brokers, and though uſurers
are a ſort of heretick-bankers, yet there are inﬅances in church hiﬅory where

they have rocured peace for the perſecuted by lending the godly money ( 5).
The Lombard merchants, goldſmiths and bankers were famous all over

Europe, and the name will never-be forgotten in London.
While all parts of Italy were thus availing themſelves of the disjointed ﬅate
of the em ire, the biſhop of Rome was not inattentive to the intereﬅ of his
party, an , as the principles of his jewiﬅr Chriﬅianity naturally led him to
the Aaronical ſyﬅem, he ſaw faﬅ enough, that to be Aaron was to be every

thing.

It is laughable to fee a pope of Rome quoted as a friend of freedom

for reproving an eaﬅern patriarch for pretending to be an univerſal biſhop.
Had his holineſs told all, (but that would have betrayed his want of prudence),
he would have ſaid: Your claim is intolerable, for I pretend to the honour

myſelf.

When one of theſe gentlemen ſpeaks of himſelf, he calls himſelf

ſervant of ſervants: they are his oﬃcers, civilians and canoniﬅs, and depen

dents, who publiſh his titles to dominion.

They underﬅand one another

(5) IMD. tom. i. Di/i. xrvi. De Faemratoribm, Judair, Sorietatibm militumprzedonum, Leprqſih
Ut. Wi Trapezitze antiquis ſuere, ſive argentarii, ſzculis poﬅerioribus dicti ſunt Campfores.
Inde etiam emerﬁt Cambiotorum nomen. Hos nunc Banchieri nos apellamus. Galli chan
geurs. . . . Pro illis etiam Romana curia intercedebat, non quod eorum uſuras palparet, ſed

quod per eorum manus reciperet quid cenſuum et redituum curia i ſa ex univerſis Chriﬅian
orum provinciis colligebat. . . . Sub Lombardorum nomine Itali, Ga li ſub Caorcinorum venie

bant.

Sed quod principes ſuis legibus evertere velle videbantur, improba illa gens aut tuebatur,

aut brevi reﬅaurabat oblatione mnnerum, its ut perpetuo quidem improbarctur, et ſemper
mlnlonnnns retineretur.
without
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without explanations in form.

One gives a beneﬁce, another takes it: who

' is ſo void of underﬅanding as not to know all the reﬅ! The hiﬅory of this

church is an hiﬅory of the ſpiritual ſenſe of things.

Three ſorts of objects

attract the eye in this period: the biſhops of Rome, their aims, and the means

of ſucceſs.
There were in this period of three hundred years about ﬁfty biſhops of
Rome, who may be divided into three claſſes: the ﬁrﬅ ſaints, the ſecond
ﬁnners, the third neutrals (6). The church has thought ﬁt to canonize above
twenty; to give up others as reprobates ; and to record of the third ſort nothing

more than that they were born of ſome parents, and lived in ſome places, and
died in due order of ſucceﬃon biſhops of Rome.

Of the ſinners it may truly

be aﬃrmed, they were ſinners of ſize, for it would be diﬃcult to mention a

crime, which they did not commit. To obtain the papal dignity by bribery,
and to loſe it by being poiſoned to make room for a ſucceſſor, to be ſo wicked
in a wicked community as to be diﬅinguiſhed for multiplicity or enormity of

criminal actions, are the articles that compoſe the hiﬅory of the lives of theſe
very bad men.
That miﬅaken polity, which had ariſen out of judaiſm applied to chirﬅi
anity, had rendered the biſhoprick of Rome inacceﬃble to innocence, and,

untenable to virtue. During the reigns of Roman emperours theſe aſpiring
prelates had only one maﬅer at a time to circumvent in order to make room
for the exerciſe of their own dominion: but after the diviſion of the empire,
they were obliged to keep meaſures with ſeveral competitors. The emperours
of the eaﬅ, the kings of the Huns, the Goths, and the Lombards, the con

ſuls, the people, the prelates, all conſidered Rome as an object worth con
tending for, and various fortunes the city underwent. The biſhop of Rome

had domeﬅick intereﬅs as a citizen of high rank, and foreign intereﬅs as one
of the chiefs of a confederacy for power, called the catholick church, dange
rous to the government of every ﬅate, and the dominion of every ſecular
prince. Hence the biſhop of Rome became an object himſelf, ſometimes to
be bribed and elevated, at other times to be curbed or puniſhed, and at all

times marked out for vengeance by ſomebody. Happy for all parties had
they addreſſed themſelves to civil government, and left religion, where Jeſus
left it, all alone to provide for itſelf in the unawed underﬅandings and con
ſciences of mankind!

_ In the beginning of the ſixth century, the two maﬅers of the world, Juﬅin
m the eaﬅ, and Theodorick in the weﬅ, could neither of them write his

name (7 ).

Juﬅin had been brought up to tend cattle, but going into the army

(6) Anasnnr 'vil-t Po'mſ. . . . PLA'HNE ruit. pmlf/I . . . Banonu Annal. faﬄm. . . . Jo

AN me CIA M H m examen ruitar. Anaﬅaﬁr. . . BAL u zu ruitc paparum Awenianmſium. . . jonu'.
STELL )£ de ruih'ſ Sum. Ponh'tiſicnm Oþm. . . . Hﬄaire de: tour/much Ul
(7)
Imp. Romanar. [will . . . JORNAND- De rein. Sang/1. Iib. i. tap. ex. . . . PROCOP. bſſ

arc/m. . . . Hszxe.
excerpm de imperatari la .mm not. HADRIANI VALuu 'Un- 8
_
_ VALuu
_
Rex Theodoncus mliteratus erat. &c.
'
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he raiſed himſelf'to rank. On the death of the emperour Anaﬅaﬁus, the eunuch
Amantius, who had been his ﬅeward, employed Juﬅin to bribe the army to
elect Theocretian a creature of his own, emperour, and for this purpoſe in

truﬅed him with a great ſum of money.

Juﬅin diſcharged his truﬅ with

every accompliſhment except that of ﬁdelity, for lol when the day came,

and the army ſhould have ſhouted Theocretian, they and the ſenate and the
church and all Conﬅantinople exclaimed, Long live the emperour Juﬅinl
Juﬅin was a very good man, and believed the trinity, and iſſued decrees to ſup

preſs all arians.

Theodorick, king of Italy, was an arian, and he ſent Juﬅin

word, that if he did not recall the edict he would put all the trinitarian prieﬅs

in Italy to death. As Juﬅin conſidered the arian prieﬅhood in the eaﬅ a fac
tion in favour of a foreign prince, ſo Theodorick conſidered trinitarians in the '
weﬅ: and both judged rightly, for neither party was content with its own

creed unleſs the other was ſubdued into a profeſſion of obedience to it.
John I. could not poſſiny be neuter in this caſe (8).

Pope

He ſent circular letters

about Italy, and declared for the trinity, that is, for Juﬅin. Theodorick to
prevent ſedition committed him to priſon, and he died in jail. ' The church
ﬅruck the laﬅ blow, for as Theodorick was an heretick John was declared a

ſaint, and a martyr. The ﬁrﬅ ſaints who allied the church to the ﬅate had
not foreſeen this: a full proof that ſaintſhip doth not always imply prudence!
Vigilius was a pope of the ſecond claſs. ' The emperour Juﬅin having no
iſſue adopted his ſiﬅer's ſon, Juﬅinian, and he ſucceeded him in the empire.
Juﬅinian was a trinitarian, as his uncle had been : but being ſafer in the throne

than he, all hereticks were puniſhed with a barbarity, which Juﬅin had not
dared to exerciſe. With the ſpoils oſ theſe unfortunate ſuﬀerers, with taxes

unjuﬅly laid, and infamouſly collected, and with literary ﬅipends formerly
granted, the pious Juﬅinian built churches and monaﬅeries, to the honour of
Michael the archangel and the mother of God, and enriched the orthodox (9).
Unluckily, he married a player, named Theodora, who was an heretick, and

the moﬅ beautiful, the moﬅ laſcivious, and the moﬅ barbarous fury in the
empire(1). Some ſenſeleſs quibbles in the writings of Origen had been adopted
as articles of faith by one large violent party of biſhops, prieﬅs and monks :
and rejected by an oppoſite faction, as numerous, as wiſe, and as ﬁerce as

themſelves. The leaders of factious and numerous parties, ſuch as popes,
patriarchs and archbiſhops had become ſo very troubleſome to princes, that

the ſafety of their own thrones rendered it abſolutely neceſſary for them to
(8)
JOANNU i. vita. . . . Bnnou. An. . . . PROCOF. Hzﬅ. Gotbar. er alii.
( ) Pnoeoru De Edz'ﬂrii: DN. Jſſlzﬂi'lia'li. libriſex. edit. CLA'JD. MAL'rn'r. Paryz'i: 1663.
ISIENNlNl not. in wit. jzzﬂinian. Nimiam azdiſicationum et profuſionum, ſub ſpecre libera
litatis Auguﬅaz, eupidinem, qua inſinitis egens pecuniis, multos facultatibus ſpoliavit, et ﬅi

pendia liberalium diſciplinarum magiﬅris olim conﬅituta, in omnibus urbibus ſuﬅulit, quae
roinde vaeantibus literarum ludis, ruﬅicitas barbarieſque implcvit.

(il Pnocoru A'mdota. . . .BARON. An. tour. evil,

X

intcrfere
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interfere in the election of them, otherwiſe each would ſoon have had in his

dominions a ſubject greater than himſelf. Theodatus king Of the Oﬅrogoths
got one Sylverius elected pope. The empreſs of the eaﬅ, by means of Vigi
lius, and Antonina thelady of general Beliſarius, took him oﬀ, and furniſhed
Vigilius with money to carry his own election by bribery, on condition he

would promiſe after his election to reﬅore her favourites to their preferments,
and excommunicate the oppoſite party (2).

Vigilius a rced, and became

pope: but he could not keep his word, for the party at ome was ſo ﬅrong
that they obliged him to excommunicate the favourites of the empreſs as he
reticks. This enraged her to ſuch a degree that ſhe ſent to fetch him to Con

ﬅantinople, and ſwore by the eternal God, if the meſſen er did not bring him
ſhe would flay him alive. Vigilius was ſeized, and as e was carried out of
Rome the mob pelted him, and loaded him with curſes, not for hereſy but
for murder and avarice, and his manifold crimes.

When he arrived at Con

ﬅantinople, he was treated very ſcurvily v; ſome ﬅmck him, others reproached
him as a murderer; he was led through the ﬅreets with a rope about his neck,
and had he not ﬂed into a church, he would have loﬅ his life. When he was
ſent to priſon he comforted himſelf, or rather threatened his enemies, by ſay.

ing, "They could not impriſon St. Peter(3)." St. Peter's repreſentative, how
ever, was forced to comply, for the arguments of Theodora were irreſiﬅible.
By an odd caprice, common among the orthodox, Vigilius to pleaſe all arties

ſhiftcd ſides four times, and died in his ſins, and yet they ſay he was inſa lible :
a murderer, and yet holy : led about like a dog, and yet an univerſal gover.

nour. Juﬅinian committed crimes and murders innumerable to ſu preſs he
reſy:
and in
yetthe
in higheﬅ
his old ea imaſition,
e he became
heretickapology
himſelf.by aﬃrming
T e church
holds him
and an
makeshis
he
was ſu rannuated when he believed hereſy. Theodora was a ﬁend: and
yet ſhe is leſs branded for vice than hereſy. From the wickedneſs of Vigilius the

catholicks prove that the c'hurch ofRome, which they call St. Peter's little ſhip,
was and is fupiported by immediate divine inﬂuence becauſe even ſuch a wretch
as Vigilius, w o ﬅeered amOng rocks, could not ſhipwreck her. The experi
ment hath been biten tried by ſuch ﬅeerſmen, the proof, ifproof, is demon

ﬅrative, and the greateﬅ criminals as much as the greateﬅ faints diſplay the
divinity of the cauſe.

The good men forget, that S. Peter's little ſhip was

neither aman of war, nor a pirate, but a ﬁſhing ſmack, employed by an ho.
neﬅ man to get his bread.
l

(z) Banon. In. 538. . . . And-run Vita Vajgil. Augnﬅa miﬁt Anthemium Seribonem cum
juﬄ0nibu' ſuis, et cum virtute majorc_ ROmam, dicens ; excepto in baﬁlica Sancti Petri parce.
Nam ﬁ in later-audis, atque i'n palatio, an' in qualibet eecleſia inveneris Vigilium, mox im.
poſito in n'avi, per-due corn uſque ad nos. Nam ſi non feceris, per viventem in ſecular, exco
n'ari te faciam.
.

(3) Gucon. Epﬄ. Iil. ii. &p. xxbvi.....Nicli-Hou Hﬄ. I. wit; c. xx-vi....Tm-:b
'num Cbm. An. 547. 548." . Bnon. act/up.
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The ſame miﬅake, that rendered the oﬃce oſ a Roman biſhop inſectious to
the man, who was ſo unfortunate as to be elected into it, diverted the aims
and ends oſ the incumbent from the proper object of a diſciple of Jeſus.

This miﬅake lay in applying a jewiſh ſenſe to a Chriﬅian truth.

Jeſus ordered

his diſci les to preach the goſpel to every creature in all the world.

Paul

preache to make all men ſee, and aimed at no leſs than td bring every thought

into captivity .to Chriﬅ. This aim was ſupported by prophecy and promiſe
that to Jeſus every knee ſhould bow. All ſuch paſſages mean nothing more
than that all good men ſhould recommend the Chriﬅian religion to all bad
men zby reaſonings and examples of holineſs.

This is the ſl0w but ſure way

of introducing the kin dom of God among men.

Judaizing \chriﬅians by

ſetting up the levitical yﬅem _on this principle utterly ſunk it, and interpreted
the converſion of the world to be a ſubmiﬃon to a prieﬅhood. As ſeveral

pretended prieﬅs ﬅarted for the lace of pontiﬀ, it became neceſſary ſor him
'at Rome to acquire the ſuperiority over all others. All prieﬅs ſubdued the
people for their own ſakes, and the biſhop oſ Rome had nothing to do but to

ſubdue them.

This then was the aim of every pope.

As a man he had ri

.vate ends, ſuch as the acquiﬁtion of eaſe, honour, power, and wealth:

ut

as one man at the head of a lar e corporation he had a publick political end,
which was, to he the only ab olute ruler of all the prieﬅhood, and through
them of all mankind. As Jeſus laid down this principle, it was an holy emu
lation for the good oſ ſociety, including the freedom, the virtue, and the ſe

licity of all : but as the pretended church perveited it, it ceaſed to be good,
and was nothing in the world but an horrible conſpiracy againﬅ the rights of
every intelligent being, for the ſake of ſetting one like death to reign over the
mim oſ a blaﬅcd ſhattcred globe. While the conſpiracy was hatching the

conſpirators-held their peace, but after the plot ſucceeded they publiſhed it
on the
tops,
proved
to a demonﬅration that abſolute dominion
the
ſolehouſe
aim of
the and
biſhops
oſ Rome.
' was
ct'
That excellent good man, John Fox, took the pains at the reſormation to

_compile from various parts of the papaljaws, and the glaſſes of canoniﬅs, a

ſyﬅem of this church government.

It is a valuable, becauſe _it is a ſaithful

icompilation (4).

'

The next article to be obſerved is thecondition of free-thinken in this pe
riod.
and ſchiſmaticks
in and
this
claſs. All
lt ishereticks
very remarkable,
that in ofeverydeſcriptionare
the eaﬅern empire, andincluded
actt_Rorne,
in general councils, whichyzere compoſed ofcatholick _prelates of both the
eaﬅem and weﬅern world, there _is a perpetual outcry about hereticks, and
_hereſy, and ſanguinary ﬅatutes _made to puniſh troublers of the church: but
.jnthe kingdoms of the Goths, and Lombards, and other German emigrants,
ﬂwzlctgr my! A.m'_umnm gf 'qtflſlrlﬄ ﬂuid) and um'an &qugpiﬁgjp 'þc thiſ-'L
i- 719
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there are no hereticks, becauſe there are no laws againﬅ hereſy (5).

In the

laws of theſe nations men are deſcribed by their deſcent, as Lombards, Goths,
Romans; by their conditions, as nobles, freemen, ſervants, infants; by their

oﬃces, as kings, judges, guardians, and ſo on: but not by their ſpeculations,
as orthodox or hereticks (6).

The ﬁrﬅ is juﬅ and natural : the laﬅ is an abo

minable perverſion of all juﬅice.

Who ever heard of hereſy in England be

fore the coming of Auﬅin the monk? Where there is no law for conſcience

variety of ſentiment is no crime.

In ſuch a ﬅate, let a man think what he

will, if he commits a murder or a theft, he becomes a criminal. The thoughts

of a citizen hurt nobody and beneﬁt nobody till they become actions: but
where guilt is aﬃxed to modes of thinking, where theſe modes are ſet up as

objects ofpuniſhment in a ﬅate, the eye of the legiſlature will be attracted to

theſe, and in curbing and controuling them, the magiﬅrate will become (ſaving
his worſhi ) a thief and a murderer himſelf.

While Franks and Goths, and other German nations were pagans, they
never thought of perſecuting men for their ſpeculations. The Goths and
Lombards and Vandals, who embraced Chriﬅianity in the arian form, both

before and after they ſettled in the empire, allowed thoſe tyrannical people,
who called themſelves catholicks, to cnjoy their religious ſentiments and cere

monies in peace: but they did not allow the Roman laws of religion any force
over themſelves (7). It was impoſſible they ſhould admit a code, which
condemned
(gl Con. JUSTlN. De FlDE. De ſumma trinitate et ﬁde catholica, ut nemo de ea publiee
contendere audeat. til. i.. . . . De Sacroſanctis eccleſiis, et de rebus et privilegiis earum. ii. . . . .

De epiſeopis et elericis . . . . et de privilegiis eorum. iii. . . . De epiſcopali audientia, et de di
verſis
xtulis, quaeet ad
jus, curamque
et reverentiam
ontiﬁcalem.
De hereti
cis, et ca anichzis,
Samaritis.
v. . . . De
apoﬅatis. vii.pertinent
. . . De Jliidaeis.
ix. . . .iv.
Ne. .ehriﬅianum
' maneipium hareticus vel paganus, vel Judzus habeat, aut poſlideat, aut circuncidat. x. . . . . .

De paganis facriﬁciis et templis. xi. &e.
Lanur Comilia al: an. 476. a ye ad 774..
(6) Gotbarum, et Lon tbtmlar. Zg. urſupra. . . . . ST. AMAND. ntſuﬃ
(7) PﬂlLosTORGH rein. Hz'ﬂ. edit. jac. Gornorum.Gme-ve. 1643.
SOZOMEN. Hzﬅ. Ech. lily. 'vii. tap. 17. Bounde Arianarum ſrcta in (liver/a: factione: Jzﬂmcta
ſit. In duas partes plebs diviſa fuit, et cum Dorotheo una cum ſectatoribus ſuis, in iis templis
quae tenebat, perſiﬅeret: Marinus exﬅructis aliis ſeparatim conventus agebat. Cognommn
bantur autem iﬅi tum Pſathyriani tum Gothici.

CONCIL. Niccn. Subſm'pt. De Gothis. Theophilus Boſphoritanus.
S. BAle. Epzﬅ. ctcxxx-viii. trcxxxix. . . . EHPHAN. adeu. Hent. 113. iir'. cap. xieu. x-v. . . . . .
JORNAND. tap. xx-v.
ISIDORl &ſhalt-m. De Gotbir, Wanda/ir, et Suert'ir. Clzmnit. rtg. Wilt-gather. Hucufque Ro
mani, qui in regno Gothorum conſiﬅunt, adeo eos amplectuntur, ut melius ſit illis cum Go

' this pauperes vivere, quam inter Romanos potentes eſſe, et grave jugum tributi portare.
PAUL! WAknarluni De Gzﬅ. Lon obtmlor. lib. i-v. cap. inT'. Þuit autem Rotharis viribus
fortis, et juﬅitia: tramitem ſequens, ſicd tamen ſidei chriﬅiana: non rectam lineam tenens, Ir

tianz hereſeos perﬁdia maculatus eﬅ. . . . Hujus temporibus pene per omnes civitates regni ejus
duo e iſcopi erant, unus catholicus, alter arrianus. In eivitate quogue Ticinenſi nſque nunc

oﬅen itur, ubi arrianus epiſcopus, apu'd baﬁlicam Sancti Euſebii reſt ens, baptiﬅerium habuit,
cum tamen eccleﬁz catholic: alms epiſcopu' pracſideret.
Leg" 7
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condemned them as hereticks to various puniſhments. Ifpretenders to ortho
doxy were puniſhed, it was for faction and ſedition, under the guiſe of church
overnment. In proceſs of time the catholicks did to theſe nations what they
ad formerly done to the Roman empire, they debauched their morals by
winning their kings over to their party, by ﬂattering them with ſacred titles,
by alluring them to defend the church, by introducing the Roman laws, either
as an amendment of the old ﬅatutes, or as a body of canons to ſubvert them,
and ſo in the end, in the ſacred name of God, and all ﬅained with innocent

blood, they erected a kingdom within a kingdom, to which ſubjects and mo
narchs were alike forced to yield obedience ( 8).

No man contributed more

to this than pope Gregory. He ſays, many took him for a fool. Pro
bably they ſaw only his face. In ſpite of his title of Saint Gregory the great,
the blood of more than two thouſand Britiſh Chriﬅians, whom he a foreigner

had the impudence to condemn and the brutality to cauſe to be butchered,

cries
to heaven
for 'uﬅice
againﬅ
and his
accomplice'
Auﬅin
monk.
In what
a deplorablle
condition
washim,
the world
when
foreigners
durﬅ the
perpetrate
ſuch crimes, and cleanſe away all their guilt by quoting Moſes.

Thou ſhalt

not revile the gods, that is, ſays Gregory, the prieﬅs (9).
The ﬅate of baptiſm in this period is to be conſidered in two diﬀerent views:
the one among the catholicks ; the other among the anticatholicks. The ca
tholicks continued till the cloſe of the ſixth century to dip three times, as both
eccleſiaﬅicks and lawyers have obſerved. It was neceſſary for lawyers to de
termine this, becauſe there were penal ﬅatutes in force againﬅ rebaptizing,

and conſequently it was in their province to declare what baptiſm was(t).
It hath been 'properly obſerved by modern canoniﬅs, that the courts were de

termined by the practice of their biſhops, and that their biſhops deﬁned bap
Le e: Visr-Go'rnot. lib. ii. rit. i..9. Alienx gentis legibus ad exercitium utilitatis imbui et
permittimus et optamus: ad negotiorum vere diſcuſſionem et reſultamus et prohibemus.
(Damvis enim eloquiis polleant, tamen diﬃcultatibus haerent: adeo cum ſuﬃciat ad juﬅitiz
plenitudinem, et praeſcmtatio rationum, et competentium ordo verborum, quz codicis hujus

ſeries agnoſcitur continere, nolumus ﬁve Romarus legibus, ﬁve alienis inﬅitutionibus, a modo
amplius convexari.

_

(8) ANT. OLlBANl De ſure ﬁﬅi._Barrclon. 1600. tap. i. n. 8. Leges Gothicae, uſque ad
tempora Berengarii in judiciis et curiis receptaz, non poterant in omnibus cauſis commode ob
ſervari. et quo plura occurrerent negotia, quz non crant in legibus Gothicis deciſa.

(9) S. Gucon. M. Epzﬅ. lib. iv: 9. xxxi. . . ._Munucro Anguﬅo. Fatuus appellor. . . . 0 .
Scriptum eﬅ, diis non detrahes: ſcilicet ſacerdotibus. . . . Exaa'. xxii. 28.
( 1) Codirir i. tiſ. wi. Ne Sanctwn Baﬂz'ſ'na ilerttur.

ANTON. MORNACH Obſer-vtzt. in guatuar prior" libro: Caditn, ad 'z/'umﬁm' GaIIirI. pag. 72.

Mos tt'ſkſit. D. Chryſoﬅ. docet, homil. in johan. xxiv. cur. ex myﬅerio baptiſmatis trina
immerﬁo ﬁeret. . . . In aqua enim ait tanquam in ſe ulchro, &c.

Fonuuui tula. Sic Salvianus. lib. vi. de gugernat.

uomodo, O Chriﬅiane, ſpectacula

poﬅ baptiſmum ſequeris, quz opns eſſe diaboliconﬁteria? A renuntio, enim, inquis, diabolo,

pompis, ſpectaculis, et operibus ejus. Et quid poﬅea? Credo, inqui', in Deum patrem om
nipotentem, &e.

Nn num-un. Tertul. de bapt. Semtlbaptiſmum inimus, quia itcrari non oportet.
Rano. D. Auguﬅ. air, &c.
'

_

tiſm
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tiſm di ping three times in the name of the Father, and ofthe Son, and of the
Holy ofhoﬅ.
Pope as
Gregory
ﬁrﬅelſewhere
approvedobſerved,
of ſingle immerſion.
It was
at the
i cloſe
this period,
hath been
that pope Stephen
allowed
pouring to be valid baptiſm.

Now began to prevail thefaſhion of baptizing

infants at Eaﬅer and Whitſuntidc along with adults: but, it ſhould ſeem . the
Roman rituals, which were compoſed after this time, that in general chſi en
were not baptized till they could pronounce the rcnunciation, and that new.

bom inſants were baptizcd only in caſe of ſuppoſed danger of death.
A-nticatholicks were of two claſſes : the ﬁrﬅ were ſuch as the catholicks

called hereticks, and who lived among them. ' Theſe were very numerous,
and the penal ﬅatutes ſay, the Donatiﬅs and the Manicheans were the worﬅ< 2).
This is a great preſumption in favour of theſe two claſſes. The civil and the

canon laws of thoſe times mention ſeventy or eighty ſorts of hereticks. Can.

ﬁdering the whole as one large body of free thinkers unſubdued by authority,
out of the pale of the pretended church, and holding ſeparate aſſemblies,

there are two remarks worth making. Firﬅ, it is impoſſible to prove that
theſe noneonformiﬅs did baptize their children: on the contrary it is ahſo
lutely certain that ſome of them did not. For example, The ſingular caſe of
that ſ' rk, who was baptized at the ſailing of the ﬂeet of Beliſarius, proves
that t Etmomians did not. Secondly, it is undeniable, that many, and it
is probable that atlxl, diſapproved of catholick baptiſm, and always rebaptized.
The'laws againﬅ rebaptizing, and the hiﬅories of the Donatiﬅs and the pu

ritans are deciſivc on this article.
-('z) 'God IlZ. i. lit. '0. De Iv-trericis. Her-ctions eﬅ omnis non orthodoxus. . . . Manichaei ad
imm vuſique ſcolerum ne itiam pervenerunt. . . . Maniehaeos ſeu Manichzas, me] Domtiﬅas,

meritiﬃma ſeveritatc per equimur.

Huic itaque hominum generi nihilcx moribus, nihil ex

kgibus commune (it cum cateris.
Ariam.

'Euchitan ﬁve Enthouſiaﬅz.

Macedoniani.

_ Donatiſtae.

Pneumatomachi.
A llinariani.

_

ovatiani, ſeu Scbatiani'.

*' Taſc

Eunomiani.
Tell-dice, fen Teſſarese'zdecatitz.
alentiniani.
Pauliani.
ſiPapianiﬅz.
ges, vel Pepuzitz.
cioniﬂz.

'

rogitz.

Batrachitz.
Hermogeniani.
= Photimani.
' _ cPauliniani.
Marcolliani.

Montaniﬅaz, ſcu Priſcillianiﬅaa, vel' Phry- *

Borboritaz.
Meſſaliani.

Audiani.
Hydro araﬅatx.

Ophitz.

_
*

Encratiﬂz.
Carpocratitz.

'

Saccophori.
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The other claſs oſ Anticatholicks were ſuch as reſided in all other kingdoms,
and were not in communion with the catholick church. Theſe were inﬁnitely
more numerous than the ﬁrﬅ claſs, for at the beginning of the ſixth century,
there was only one catholick king in the world (3). This was Clovis, king
of the Franks: all the reﬅ were anticatholicks, and moﬅ oſ them Ariuns.

Accuracy, however, requires a diviſion of Arians into two claſſes.

Such as

reſided in the empire make one claſs; and theſe again are to be ſubtlivided, for a
part was a faction for power in the church: and another part deſiring nothing
ut liberty oſ conſcience diſſented.

It ſhould ſeem, theſe latter, when the

former got into power, united with them for mutual ſafety againﬅ their com

mon enemy, the catholicks; but ſoreign Arians abounded in their own ſenſe
of ſcripture, and not only tolcrated one another, but perſecuted nobody (4).
When catholick hiﬅorians repreſent the Goths, and the Suevi, the Lombards,
the Burgundians, and the Franks, the Saxons and all other German nations

as barbarians and perſecutors, they not only oﬀer a cruel inſult to the memory
of a brave and generous people; but they contradict all, even catholick hiﬅo
rians, who lived among them at the time, and who while they execrate their

ſaith as heartily as the moﬅ bitter perſecutor can wiſh, ſpeak in the higheﬅ
terms of theirjuﬅice and clemency ( 5). lt is very probable from their prin
ti les, their laws, and their hiﬅory, that they practiſed the baptiſm oſ minors:
but that they knew nothing of the baptiſm of infants till the catholicks taught
them that, and the trinity, and intolemnce: three congenial friends, which

ſeldom part company.
'
In the beginning of the eighth century the whole catholick world was
as wretched and as wicked as can well be imagined.

The miſerable miſ

management of applying jewiſh ſcience to the artleſs religion of Jeſus had
taken government oﬀ its natural baſe, and all kingdoms tumbled into one
(zl C. CHRIITOPH. SANDII Nutlm
Ere/er. exbfbirm in [IV. Arimzorum. (To/mit. '676.
S't. wi. Initio hujus ſzeculi ſolum Ludovicum Regem inter omnes ſum ztatis principes catho
licum ſuiſſe Vult et orthodoxum Hadrian aneſius Hiﬅor. Franc. lib. vi. pre, ait, eo
tum ﬅatu res ehriﬅiana erat, ut hareſi ubique dominante, imperi'm Orienti' prime-p; Earl.
dhianus obtlneret, et reges barbarerum, mmirum Suevorum in Gallztia, Buﬀundiorum m

Gallia, Vekgottho'rurn in Aquitania, et in Narbonenſi ſecunda, ac parte maxima

iſpanie, Van

dalorum et Alanorum in Africa, Oﬅrogotthorum in Italia, et in parte majore Illyrici, oceiden

talis praeterea Gipidum et Lanfobardorum runs Danubium incolentium Arii ſcctam ſe 'dart-I.
(4.) SOZO'M. Hzﬅ. Ectln. 11' . alii. m . 17. Intor Arianos Con'ﬂantin olim inco nties eﬅ
bxorta qua-ſlio: utrumm, anthnam ﬁlnus eſſet, potuerit appellari ater cus? Dorotheus, qui

ment huic ſectz, quia nomen patrium relativum eſſet, antequam ilius exiﬅeret, patrem non
appellari Deum

ronunciavit. Marinus contrarium a'ﬃtmabat. _F.x hac igitur cauſa in duas

partes plebs divi a ſuit. . . . Hoc modo Ariani ab initio ſegregati ſunt: atque eciatn man, in
'tluibus civitatibus ﬁmt, ſeparatim congregantur, eos vero, qui Conſiantinopoli degebant,

'(riginta jam' tum et uinque annis inter fele rixatos. in concordiam poﬅmodum redegit ipſorum
ſectator Plinthas, vnr eonſularis, tum equeﬂris tum pcdeﬅri' exercitus praſectus, qui tum in

'tula imperatorie potentiﬃmus ent. Atque illi quidem, cum in unum conveniſſent, decrevo
runt, bane queﬅionem deinceps in eontrovetſiam nunquam eſſe vocand-am.
_

(5) SANDlUI. uþiſup. . . . SALqu. de Gubem. lit. iii. Non ſimt principes pagan', non
tyranai perſecutore', non ſanguis ſanctorum funditur. &c.
_
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mighty maſs of ruins. Wherever the hierarchical ſyﬅem of eccleſiaﬅical polity
came, civil governours ſoon found, that the pretended ſuperintendents of man
kind ought to be ſuperintended themſelves, and they were obliged to ſet up
ſome new claims over their ſub'ects to counterbalance clerical influence. Moﬅ
princes allied themſelves to t eſe dangerous invaders; but ſacred deſpotiſm
was ﬅrengthened by foreign alliances tending to univerſal dominion, and which
conſequently overbalanced ſeparate ﬅates. This is the Chriﬅianity that ruined

the Roman empire.
1
Leo the Iſaurian, who had riſen to be emperour of the eaﬅ by his merit in
the army, had been acquainted in his youth with ſome Jews, who had con

vinced him of the impropriety, if not idolatry of placing images in buildings
ſet apart for the worſhip of Almighty God. Leo, after he became emperour
took the advice of the ſenate and the prelates on the queﬅion of removing
pictures and ﬅatues from places of worſhip, and iſſued an edict for cleanſing
the churches of them(6). Ravenna in Italy, which had formerly been the ſeat
of the weﬅern emperours in the decline of the empire, and ſince of the kings of

the Wiſigoths, was at this time a part of the eaﬅern empire, and was governed
in the emperour's name by a viceroy, called an exarch. Rome was a dutchy
dependent on the exarchate, and the exarch was the ſuperintendent of the pope,

who was therefore a ſubject of the emperour of the eaﬅ.

When Leo's order

to remove images arrived at Rome, the pope treated it with more than con
tempt. He ſent circular letters eaﬅward and weﬅward full ofthe moﬅ inſolent
abuſe, exhorted all to diſobey the edict, declared Leo an heretick, and to inſult
him the more ordered ſix new pictures to be ut up in a church where only one ,

had been before. Germanus the patriarch OFConﬅantinople, and a prodigious
number more eſpouſed the cauſe of this holy rebel, and pronounced the empe
rour a Manichean, an heretick, a forerunner of antichriﬅ, a man guilty of all
manner of crimes, a Saracen, an atheiﬅ and a damned apoﬅate, doomed to

ſuﬀer the worm that never dies, and the ﬁre that is never quenched. If it be
inquired, what hath his imperial majeﬅy done? The anſwer is: he hath removed
the images of all the ſaints in paradiſe out of the churches, he hath coined
money with a repreſentation only of Jeſus, and with theſe words, " He is king
of kings and lord of lords," and he hath even taken away the image of the
lady mother of God, and theſe crimes prove him an atheiﬅ, ﬁt only to be

dethroned and deﬅroyed, and caﬅ into the loweﬅ hell. Harſh as this language
may ſound, it is ſoft m compariſon with that of the raving hiﬅorians from
whom it is taken.

lt is incredible what confuſion this aﬀair cauſed, what

cnmes it occaſioned, what revolutions it produced.

Round went thejuggling

bo'F Of COUUCHS, and tradition$> add miracles, and viſions, and excommuni

canons; and the good emperour himſelf was laid under a curſe.
LIONII Ill. mitu I' ZONAIE
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party was called Iconlatraz, worſhippers of images: and the emperour's was
named Iconomachi, or deﬅroyers of images.
God,-who ſeeth not as a prieﬅ ſeeth, bleſſed the emperour with a ſon, whom
he ordered to be baptized by the name of Conﬅantine. Such was the low

.inſolence of the prieﬅs, that from a little natural circumﬅance, they nick
named the innocent child Copronymns, and what was worſe pretended to
propheſy from the accident that he would be ifit were poſſible a worſe devil than
his father (7). This ﬁlthy .name ought never to be engliſhed, unleſs it were
literally deſcriptive of a naﬅy diſagreeable fellow, for which reaſon, perhaps,

the Roman provincials in Africa called the greateﬅ ſaint in the hierarchy not
Cyprianus but Coprianus. This African was the ﬁrﬅ projector of infant
baptiſm, and nothing is more likely than that he was nicknamed Coprian for
bringing naﬅineſs into a publick aſſembly. What often happened, while
children were dipped naked, fell out at the baptiſm of Conﬅantine. He deﬁled
the water. The prieﬅ foretold he would 'be an Antichriﬅ to the church. This
came to paſs, for he ſucceeded his father in the empire, he ﬅrengthened the

laws againﬅ images, and added more, he ordered his ſubjects to worſhip only
God, he declared, as Jeſus had taught, that there was none holy but God, and
commanded that no one ſhould be called a ſaint, no relicks ſhould be adored,
no departed ſpirits ſhould be invoked, no, not the virgin Mary herſelf, who

after the birth of Jeſus was no more than other women ( 8),

For theſe high

crimes and miſdemeanors he was moﬅ devoutly curſed by all his catholick
(7) CONSTANTIN] COPRONYMI cu'ta. . . . (had ſacrum fontem ventris onere, cum inſan
tulus baptizaretur, fozdaverit, ſic cognominatus: ut ex Caballinarum zeﬅimatione ſordium
Caballinus.
jo. BAr-r. EGNATH. Ram. print. Iib. ii. CONST- Coraonvuos. Im io patri ſceleﬅiﬃma
ſueceſiit proles Conﬅantinus cognomento Copronymi, quod infans bapti mi lavacro admotun,
mediis ſacris alimonize excrementis aquam polluerat. Is non ſolum patris imþietatem in abo
lendis divorum imaginibus reddidit, veruni etiam gra-Uiareﬅe/ere reliquias eorum aut contempſit
aut combuﬃt.
(g) HENNlNl add/t. ad rux'I. LEole w. Poiplyjrageniti. Hoc ſatum habuere omnes principes
Iconomachi, ut ab Iconolatris hiﬅoricis depingerentur nigerrimo earbone, quamvis ſulſerint

ſuis virtutibus: e contrario autem Iconoduli et Xylolatraa principes, licet omnibus vitiis
cooperti et infames, ſummis in cualum laudibus conſecrentur.

Hinc iﬅa Cerberi infernali
ſ uma pronus in mendacia Graeculus Iconolatra Suidas, cum ſociis
ſuis deſſſipuit et allatrat

feonis lV. patrem Conﬅantinum ut verſutam pardalim, de ſerpentino ſemine a pidem atrocem
et ſerpentem volaticum, eximium organum praeceptoris diaboli, veneris cultorem, humanarum
hoﬅiarum immolatorem, magum, Daemonum invocatorem, Antichriﬅum, blaſphemum, harte
ſium omnium patronum, Atheum, Monﬅrum, Neronem: nam Copronymi et Cabbalini,

calumnias ut minores omitto. Cur autem hazc ex Styge ſputa eum petivcrunt? Suidas ait,
uia lege ſanciverat: x. ne quis Sanctus diceretur._ 2. ne eorum reliquia: colerentur. 3. ne
gahctorum interceſſio peteretur, utpote inanis: '4. ne quidem Mari'r': 5. quae oﬅ partum catc
ris mulieribus eſſet atqurtlis. O gemma: verz ﬁdeil vivat memoria optimi mp. qui ob hanc
patitur! putreſcat memoria Iconolatrarum calumniatorum!
DU FRESNBfamiI. [ly-nant. Leo. Iſaur. . . . MAlMB. Hzﬅ. 'In Iranatl. . . . Vitzz STEPHAN!
Blﬁl'oi'l-I, qui martyrinmſubiitſnb impio known/In flitſ. CONST. COPRON- ajua' Arm/II? Gutſ. p. p,
E N ID I C T.
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ſubjects, his lieutenant at Ravenna was aſſaſſinated, the exarchate was ſeized

by the Lombards, who had been ſome time converted to the catholick faith,

and his moﬅ humble ſervant the pope fet up for a ſucceſſor of the Caeſars h1m
ſelf. With this view Stephen turned his eye to France, hoping it he could
et rid of his new maﬅer Aﬅolphus, the king of the Lombards, he might
come a ſecular power himſelf.

A little before this time Charles Martel had been prime miniﬅer to Chil
deric the third of France, called the Witleſs.

Charles had a ſon named Pepin

or the Short, becauſe he was nearly a dwarf. The father and the ſon had
circumvented the witleſs Monareh, converted him into a monk, and Pepin

had been proclaimed king.

The condition of the popes at this time was

very precarious. Their doctrine had created many tyrants, who were com
petitors with them, becauſe they all pretended to govern the religion and
conſciences of mankind. Emperours, empreſſes, exarchs, generals of impe
rial forces, eaﬅern councils, foreign patriarchs, the ſenate of Rome, arch

biſhops of Italy, monks headed by rich cunning and powerful abbots, kings
and queens of the Lombards, the great families of Rome caballing for the
pontiſicate, popular inſurrections, all hadconſpired to inform the papal cabi
net that, unleſs a weﬅern ally could be found to brin a balance of power into
the church, the ſecular dominion of the Roman ponti could not be eﬅabliſhed,
and without that ſpiritual authority could not be ſupported. Pepin was an

uſurper, but that did not ſignify, he was a dreadful ﬁghting little man, and
had already led an army to ſubdue the pagan Saxons to the faith of Chriﬅ,
that is he had murdered ſome, forced the reﬅ to be baptized, and impoſed on
theſe new converts an annual tribute of three hundred horſes (9). This was'
a man after the pope's own heart. Two had applied to France for aid, but an
evEnt fell out now, which induced Stephen the preſent pope to pay Pepin a
Vl t.

When Stephen and Pepin met, a thouſand falſe lights were hung out to

amuſe and perplex ſpectators, and to conceal the true ﬅate of the caſe. Stephen
pretended to have viſions, and Pepin received a letter from heaven, written

by S. Peter: but it is not imaginable they did any thing but laugh at ſuch tales
in private (I).

The fact was, they were both uſurpers, and each had it in

his power to injure and to ſerve the other.

Had Stephen excommunicate'd

Pepin, the Franks would have dethroned him. If Pepin ſhould lead his troops
do aſſiﬅ Stephen the attention of the Franks would be drawn oﬀ from his title,

or ſhould any diſpute it, he would have a plauſible reaſon for keeping up at
(9) ALBIRT]
1
. Iib.
1', m x x'
ſuſceptam
c_or0namCum-rzu
opcra ſuit, Saxania
arma in Calam'c.
perﬁdos Clii'liſio
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the head of an arrny to decide the dangerous queﬅion. Whether they had con- ﬁdence enough in one another the truth cannot be known: but Stephen's caſe.
was this. The diſpute between his.predeceſſ0rs and the emperour Leo had
cauſed the people of Rome, Campania, Ravﬂnna and Pentapolis to revolt.

The people abſolved from their allegiance, and forbidden to pay tribute by
the papal bulls and letters oſ excommunication, had killed the exarch Paul at
Ravenna. Peter the duke of Rome had become blind and was neglected.
Exhileratus Duke o'ſ Campania, and his ſon Hadrian had been murdered by

the Romans under pretence that they excited the people againﬅ the pope.
Eutychius a new exarch had exaſperated the Romans for attempting to puniſh
the pope, the ringleader of all the ills of the empire, and his faction at Rome,

and they had thrown oﬀ obedience to the Greek emperour, and taken an oath
to
preſerve
ﬅate.hadThus
its dutchy
become
an independent
ﬅate,
and athe
ſenate
beenRome
formedwith
to govern
civilhadaﬀairs,
while
the govern- i

ment of the church was committed to the pope. The Lombard kings had
long been won over to the church by the artiﬁces of pe Gregory i. and the
inﬂuence oſ queen Theodelinda. Under pretence OFZſſiﬅing the Romans in
their revolt, the Lombard king had taken Ravenna, and now he conſidered
himſelf as ſucceeding to the imperial rights appendent to the exarchate, one
of which was the inſpection and direction of aﬀairs at Rome. Stephen know
ing he ſhould always have ſar more partizans in the deſpotic empire of thc
eaﬅ than he could ever hope to obtain in a kingdom framcd like that of the
Lombards, had paid a viſit to the king, and had tried to ﬂatter him into a

reſignation of the exarchate to the emperour. This had not ſucceeded. Now
he laid his caſe before Pepin, and perſuaded him to take the exarchate and
Pentapolis from the Lombards, and give them to S. Peter. When he returned
king Aﬅulphus provoked at his treachery beſieged Rome. An ex reſs was
ſent to Pepin, who ﬂew into Italy, raiſed the ſiege, and obliged the mbards
to ſurrender the exarchate and Pentapolis to the pope for a perpetual poſieſſion.

This was in the year ſeven hundred and ﬁfty ﬁve. Thus the pope became a
temporal prince, and from this time he left oﬀ in his epiﬅles and bulls to note
the years of the greek emperours, as he had hitherto done. It was this Stephen
in thlis viſit, who ﬁrﬅ allowed the validity of pouring inﬅead of dipping in
apti m.
Conﬁdently as this donation is aﬃrmed by a thouſand authors, who copy
Anaﬅaﬁus the librarian, who wrote one hundred and forty years after the time.
there are many who deny it. The hiﬅories of thoſe times are ſo confuſed and
contradictory, that nothing can be aſſerth on this article with ſuﬃcient evi
dence. What may be depended on is: that the prefect, the ſenate and the
people of Rome were not ſubdued by their biſhop till half a century after this

timE; that Charlemagne the ſon of Pepin was called into Italy by pope Adrian:
that Leo the third ﬂed to Charles ſbr aid againﬅ the Romans; that Charles

ſcinﬅated him, and was elected emperour; that he enriched the pope by ſeveral
ſiY 2
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methods, as by giving him the marquiſate of Ancona, by ſubduing ſeveral
nations, forcing them to profeſs the catholick faith, and laying out their
diﬅricts into biſhopricks, to be governed by creatures of the pope; and, what

was better than all the reﬅ, by ſetting him above law, and ſo putting it in his
power to enrich himſelf, and to reduce the ſucceſſors of his bountiful patron to

a ﬅate of ſlavery: all which in due time came to paſs.

How ever the pope

came by his territories, he ſhared the ſate of other princes, and is ſometimes

ſeen ﬅripped of almoﬅ every diﬅrict, and at other times reigning over exten
ſive poſſeſſions. At preſent he hath an " acknowledged ſovereignty through
a country that extends one hundred and eighty great Italian miles in length,

from the gates of Mantua to the conﬁnes ofAbruzzo, along the Adriatick ſea :
and above one hundred miles in width, from Civita Vecchia to the ſliore of

Ancona ; that is from the one ſea to the other. In order to ſecure ſuch a
conſiderable dominion, it was neceſſary to be always in negociation, and often
in arms (2)."
The crowning circumﬅance that ſet him above law happened in the year
eight hundred, or as ſome ſay, the year before. The Roman ſenate and peo
ple underﬅanding that pope Leo IlI. was employed in conſpiring with Char
lemagne to reduce them to ſlavery, ſeized Leo, taxed him with ſeveral crimes,

ſtripped him of' his ſacerdotal habits, and ſhut him up in a monaﬅery (3).
Two prieﬅs were of the number. By ſome means Leo eſcaped, and ﬁed to
Paderborn, and threw himſelf at the feet of Charles.

With a great retinue of

nobles and biſhops of France he was [ſent back, and ſoon after Charles went
t'o Rome, ſummoned a council of Italian and French biſhops (a picked- jury
no doubt) and appointed a day to preſide himſelf, and hear both parties.
When the day came the ſolemn aſſembly met in the church of S. Peter: but
when the trial ſhould have come on, the archbiſhops, biſhops, and abbots
t'inanimouſly declared: They durﬅ not judge the apoﬅolical ſee, the head of
all the churches of God. They conſidered Leo as high prieﬅ appointed to

judge all, and himſelf to bejudged of noman.

Leo aſcended a pulpit, tOOk

the goſpels in his hand, and in the preſence of all declared upon his oath, that

he was innocent of the crimes laid to his charge.

The aſſembly was ſo tran

ſ'ported With joy at hearing this, that the archbiſhops, biſhops, abbots, and all

the clergy broke out into acclamations, ſinging a litany, and praiſing GOd,
and the motherof God, lady Mary, always a Virgin, bleſſed S. Peter, prince
of the apoﬅles, and all the other ſaints (4). , Three hundred Romans, enemies
of
(zl VoLTAiRE's lVarl-r. waſ. i. t/Jaþ ix.
- (z) ANA'STASH 'vita Leo/if: iii. Univerſi archiepiſcopi,
audientes dixerunt. Nos ſedem apoﬅolieam, quae eﬅ ca

et epiſeopi, et abbates unanimiter
put omniumipſa
Deiautem
eccleſiarum
judicare
glizuaudemus.d Naiim ab ipſa nos omnes, et vicario ſuo judicamur,
a nemine
judi
_ , quema mon um, et anti uitus mos ſuit.
nomce obediemus;
q

Sed ſicut i

'
'
pſe ſummus pontifex cenſuerit, ca

' ﬄ _E\ hoc Pcractoemnes archiepiſcopi, epiſcopi, et abbates,
et cuncti cleriei laetania facta
-
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of the pope, were beheaded in one day in the ﬁelds of the Lateran, the two
prieﬅs were baniſhed, and on Chriﬅmas-day, to the great ſurprize of Charles,

Leo, while divine ſervice was performing, ſaluted him as emperour of Rome :
and the church reſounded with acclamations. Charles was complimenth
with the name, but Leo had the thing: the title of emperour is a ſhadow; to
be above law is the ſubﬅance. They who have interpreted the prophecics of
the new teﬅament concerning antichriﬅ, and the vials, and the horns, ten

kingdoms, [and ſuch ﬁgures of a local antichriﬅ, have-only ﬁlled up a ſcheme
of interpretation ﬅruck out by pope Gregory I (5). Dominion over con

ſcience is antichriﬅ any where.

At Rome antichriﬅ is of age, a ſovereign and'

wears a Crown : at the meaneﬅ meeting houſe if the ſame kind of tyranny be,
antichriﬅ is a beggar's baby at the breaﬅ: but as conſcience every where is a

throne oſ God, ſo an uſurper of his throne is antichriﬅ any where; Time, the tutor of the dull, ſuﬃcientlydiſcovered the injuﬅice and the

folly of that ﬅate into which the_clergy had put the pope : 'the injuﬅice, be
cauſe he iſſued laws oppreﬃve to others; and the ſolly, becauſe the oppreſſed

had no check upon him.- The queﬅion in time came up: What is above
law? It was replied, the church. Is this the pope alone ? or a general coun
cil? or the pope and council united? What if they ſhould diſagree? Happy
had it been for the world if rhetoricians had never been legiſlators ! Ambiguity
makes a queﬅion. A queﬅion is anſwered by a law. The law is a metaphor :
a metaphor is an ambiguity. The whole goes round in one perpetual circle
of darkneſs called elucidation. Let it be aﬃrmed,- by a ſublime figure of
ſpeech, that the pope alone is the church, or the-head of the church; or,
without a ﬁgure, the ſole legiſiator in religion. 'Is Leo the pope? What con
ﬅitutes a pope: perſonal properties P .may a- dwarf, a deformed man, or a
monﬅer be pope? are mental abilities eſſential : may an idiot, or a madman

be pope P are any moral qualities neceſſary : may a blaſphemer, an aſſaſſin, a

miſer be pope? Are any forms neceſſary to conﬅitute a pope : what are thoſe
forms? Is election one? Who are the electors: the

ople alone, the clergy

alone, and what conﬅitutes a clergyman, the nobility, any two claſſes together,

or all three united, is an unanimity of votes neceſſary, or will a majority do?
Is any ſcrutiny allowed, and what conﬅitutes a good vote? How if the electors

ſhould divide, and ſet up two popes, or three P, How if one ſhould contradict
his predeceſſor : can o poſite orders be obeyed? How if one pope ſhould fall
into what another had determined to be hereſy ?.-. . . .Thc deſign of all this_is
'only to hint, that the church polity, which goes on the ground of governing
conſcience, is to the laﬅ degree prepoﬅerous, the polity itſelf is a ſource of'
diſunion, the cauſe not the eﬀect of iniqurty.

The conﬅitution itſelf cauſed

thouſands of idle queﬅions," which ended in rules of- action, and the obſerva
laudes dederunt Deo, atque Dei genetrici, ſemperque virgini Mariae, Domina noﬅrz, et beato
Petro apoﬅolorum principi, omnibuſque Sanctis Dei.
(5) Six ISAAC Nzwros's Olyem; ent/2: Afamþ'pſe qu. Ya/m. r/mp. iii.

'
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tions of theſe rules became the practice of piety.

Many proteﬅants, have

proved to a demonﬅration that a man may practiſe the whole papal ritual from
being chriﬅened into the community to his arrival at the pontiſicate without

having either faith or repentance, and ſo may become the ſovereign of all
Chriﬅians without being a Chriﬅian himſelf.
After all, what hath this polity done in the way of governing underﬅanding

and conſcience ? Nothing at all. The pope put on three crowns, and diſplayed
the enſigns of three keys, not as ſome ſuppoſe to expreſs his government of hea
ven earth and hell (this is the ſpiritual ſenſe) the true literal meanin is that
he claims the ſovereignty of the three parts of his patrimony, the utchy of
Rome, the exarchate of Ravcnna, and the places taken from the Lombards.

It may with the utmoﬅ truth be ſaid, reſpectable as he is as a prince, yet like
all other princes, he is a mere phantom of dominion over conſcience, for
neither he nor any other prince in the world ever had it. There is a fallacy

in the terms. Dominion over conduct is a very diﬅinct thing from dominion
over conſcience. The ﬁrﬅ a prince may have: the laﬅ no man ever had.
Conſcience is governed by the underﬅanding, the underﬅanding by informa
tion. A man who hath not been informed of a ſubject doth not underﬅand it.
What he knows nothing about will never trouble his conſcience. The fort,
therefore, of a pretended governour of conſcience is to enforce ſuch rules of

Conduct as preclude information.

Rulers know this, and they always knew

this, and hence proceeded all the rules of papa] action.

Jews are tolerated at

Rome, becauſe jews give no information to Chriﬅians on the ſubjects that di

vide them. Hereticks are puniſhed, becauſe they give information. The
ſchools, the preſs, the pulpit, the gates, the ports are all guarded for the pur
poſe of keeping out information. Not a priſon or an hoſpital but has its epiſ
copizmg chaplain. Not a diﬅrict without a prieﬅ: it is even a branch ofpiety

to ſettle and endow theſe ſacred oﬃcers of the cuﬅoms.

Every individual hath

his confeſſor, it is a preparation for heaven to give him the gauge of the ſoul.
The holy ſuperintendency begins at the birth and ends only at the grave. To
perform the ceremonies with dexterity, to be adroit to ſprinkle an infant, careful
to
theasſſtheſe
livid ſkin
a man in
hispiety,
laﬅ agony
gaf ing
toGod
die; and
theſe
andOllſuch
areoflearning
and
the wo
ip of
thepractices,
exerciſe

of benevolence to mankind._ People uninformed are eaſy. The caſe diﬀers
after
underﬅand.
It ismuﬅ
not onl y in article s of ſpecua
1 t'10" th at th CY V.h 0
have they
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_
'miﬅ be grﬂtlﬁCd-

_ _a ſingular
be indulged:
rules
of grchbiſhoprick
ra-ctice too theOyf
There ls
inﬅance ofinthis
in the

Mklan, which may ſerve; With a thouſand other proofs to demonﬅrate, that
Ulllſormity
of religion
is impracticable
evenofzbciztzxmlſc
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' Of abſomte Pow
.
and
altogether
unneceſſary
to the happineſs
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Milan was a great. ſaint,
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. time
.
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.
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e meanneſs of a ritual performance, which any ſordid foul may diſcharge.
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He was the ﬁrﬅ man, who boaﬅed of relicks of the dead, the ﬁrﬅ who men
tioned the adOration of angels, the ﬁrſt who received the ſacrament when he

was dying(6). It is well known, that diﬀerent prieﬅs compoſed diﬀerent
liturgies, each being abſolute in his ſphere, for the doctrine of the church be.
ins by informing the laity that they are beaﬅs.

There was the liturgy of

. Chryſoﬅom, and the liturgy ofS. Baſil, and the liturgy of S. Ambroſe, and

there were many more all di erent from that at Rome. When Charlemagne
was king of Italy, he went to Milan to deﬅroy the Ambrolian liturgy, and to
eﬅabliſh that of Rome for the ſake of uniformity (7). The Milaneſe reſiﬅed,
and obliged the emperour and the pope to prove that the Roman liturgy was
preferable to that of Ambroſe. Both parties agreed to lay the two books cloſe
ihut on the altar, and to prefer that which without being touched ſhould open
of itſelf. Behold : they both opened! From that day to this both are uſed in

the archbiſhoprick.

Cardinal Charles Borromei, archbiſhop of Milan, took

uncommon pains to regulate the whole province, and paſſed a great many acts
in rorincial
ſynodschurches
for thisand
purpoſe.
that, iswhich
lays down
rules for
builiding
in future
chapels,Inthere
a chapter
on baptiﬅeries,

and directions are given for erecting two ſorts of baptiﬅeries : the one for bap
tizing after .I..*R0man, and the other after the Ambroſian manner (8).

It is

obſerved, that the modern manner of baptizing at Rome is by pouring; but
the Ambroſian by dipping. The buildings are to- be both octangular, both
dedicated to S. John the baptiﬅ, both adorned with altars, and repreſenta

tions the
in one
or moreproperly
paintings
of theinbaptiſm
of Jeſus
John and
: both
to
vhave
baptiﬅery
ſo called
the middle
oſtheby
chapel,
theare
form
is to rcſemble that of the chapel, whether it be round or octangular, the latter

is to be preferred; both are to be in the manner of aſſepulchre, with ﬅeps to
go down ; the one is to be a font on a pedeﬅal with a ſpace to go round for

the purpoſe of pouring, the other is to be a bath for the ancient Ambroﬁan
(6) S. Amnnosu vita. . . . Epz'ﬂ. xi-v. ad Maxcuuwau. . . . Jo. Prr. Punicuui Dſſ
Nazm'. 't in mourn. BaﬁL Ambror. . . . PAULlNl. Ep. xii. ad St-wr.

Voſque ſuo Deus Ambroſio poﬅ longa revelat
Secula Protaſium cum pare Gervaſio.

,

BASNAG! Hjﬅ. de I'tglfſe, tom. if. Iib.xfx. r/mp. ifi.
(7) Rooulcx Artbiep. Toletan. De Reb. Hg'jþan. lib. wi. cap. xr-vi.
(8) Acta Eccl- z-e Mediolannzſit. a S. szlo. Cardi't. S. Praxea'ir. . . . . eana'ila. Lngdum' 1683.

Inﬅmct. Fabr. ctlu. Iib. i. tom. i. par. Þv. tap. xix. De ba lﬄe'io.

Sequitur, ut baptiﬅerii,

ſormam demonﬅremus: quam ita diﬅinximus, prout baptiſmx miniﬅrandi nunc uſus eﬅ. More

Romano baptiﬅerium illud diximus, illam ſcilicet baptiﬅerii formam accommodatam ad bap
tizandum aquae eﬀuﬁone; cum in eccleſiis fere omnibus ritu Romano utentibus, ita baptizari

moris et conſuetudinis frequentioris hodie ﬁt.

Alteram porro formam exﬅructam ad uſum

baptizandi immerﬁone, appellavimns baptiﬅerium Ambroﬁano more, ut pote cum hic immer

ﬂonis uſus in eccleſiis ritus Ambroſiani ſervctur ac retineatur. . . . De ſitu et forme Boy/[ﬅuff
more Ambroſimm. Situs baptiﬅerii in media eappella, atque ejuſmodi, ut gradibu' eo cum den.

ſcendatur. ad inﬅar ſepulchri ﬁt. . . . Forma. octangula aut rotnnda; &e.
Fitſ. Satrammtale Arabroſiam.
manner
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'manner of dipping.

Proviſions like theſe for variety of ſentiment and modes

of worſhip, do honour to the projectors, and at the ſame time they allow the
datum on which the whole ſyﬅem of freedom is built. Religion neither is,
'nor can be forced : and there is no danger in allowing it to be free. Happy

are the ﬅates which provide for a free exerciſe oſ religion! Happier ﬅill are
they that conﬁne the civil magiﬅrate to civil aﬀairs, and let religion wholly

alone!

-

C H A P.

'

IX.

'The Church qf Spain.
HARLEMAGNE, ſays an ancient writer ſmartly, undertook to clear
the world of hereticks, as Hercules did of monﬅers, and Theſeus of

thieves, and with equal ſucceſs (9).

There were parts of the world, where

Charles had no authority, and, happily for hereticks, Spain was one.

An

aneedote of the eighth century naturally directs the eye of a reader of eccle
ſiaﬅical hiﬅory to this part of the world. There were. two Chriﬅian teachers,

Elipand and Felix, who ſuppoſed Jeſus was the ſon of God by adoption, not
by nature(1). Charles, who had been taught that the ſpeculations of ſome
of his ſubjects were virtues, and diﬀerent modes of thinking crimes, was
pleaſed to take cognizance of this debate, and to order the two teachers to re
cant. Neither of them did, or could obey the order, but Felix was obliged
to temporize, and died at Lyons, where he had been baniſhed, while Elipand

perſevered and enjoyed himſelf; for though Felix lived among Chriﬅians under
a Chriﬅian emperour, yet the government was tyrannical; and though Elipand
lived among inﬁdels, yet the government was juﬅ, and the people free.
Spain, including Portugal, anciently called Tarſhiſh, Iberia, Heſperia,
Hiſpania, is the. moﬅ weﬅern part of the continent of Europe, and forms a

large peninſula, divided from France by a chain of mountains called the Py
renees, and encompaſſed on every other ﬁde by the ſea(2). Mountains,

rivers,
19) ANTON. DE VlLLA Fart. lih. i. par. if. tap. 2.
[1]

Litn'aire tle [a Frm/ry, tom. iv.

(z) S. BOCHART] Plin/r-g. [ih. iii. my), ruii. anſix. Unus veterum mihi videtur rem acu te
tigiſſe, Euſebius ſcilicet, cujus hZBC verba: Oapa-u; rE w lespig. ut probem id ab illo veriſlimc

aſſeri, neceſſe habeo pauca prmſari de Tyriorum et thnicum in Hiſ aniam navigationibus,
gunrum originem arceſſunt ab heroicis temporibus. Nempe Hercule yrio duce, quem multa
aciunt Moﬁ truſxpou', Phoenices in Hiſpamam et uſque Gades navigaſſe creduntur. Fallor an
id ea atare factum, qua Judai ſacti compotes terrzk Chanaan veteres incolas alio migrare coe

Berunt. lta ut in Boeotiam una pars ſe ceſſerit, altera in Africaxn et Hiſpaniam.
-

Id certc
palam
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rivers', lakes, bays, minerals, trees, fruits, herbage, a rich and exuberant ſoil .

render this one of the moﬅ delightful countries in the world.

In times very p

remote the Phoenicians ſettled colonies on the ſouthern coaﬅ, and during the

rivalſhip ofRome and Carthage, Spain was an object of contention. At the
birth of Jeſus Spain was a Roman province, and the condition of it ſimilar to
that of other provinces of Rome.
The eccleſiaﬅical hiﬅory of this country ought to be divided into ſix periods:
the ﬁrﬅ from the times of the apoﬅles to the rei of Conﬅantine: the ſecond
from that time to the period in which the nort em nations ſettled there : the
third from the ſettlement of theſe nations to their expulſion : the fourth from

the irruption to the conqueﬅ of the Saracens : and the laﬅ from the conqueﬅ of
the Moors to the preſent time.
L

I. FROM 'me 'rmss or THE APOSTLES TO THE RElGN or CONSTANTINE.
*

-

T-J

i

The ﬁrﬅ period reaches from the year ﬁfty-ei ht, in which Paul wrote his
epiﬅle to the Romans, to the year' three hundr and twenty-ﬁve, in which
the emperour Conﬅantine aſſembled the council of Nice: a ſpace of two
hundred and ſixty-ſeven years. When the apoﬅle wrote that epiﬅle, he inv

tended to take ajourney into Spain, that he might preach the goſpel, where
Chriﬅ was not named: but whether he went, or, if he did go, whether his

undertaking was crowned with ſucceſs, nobody knows.

Writers of the

ninth century have ﬁlled up this period with legendary tales: but they are too
groſs
to deſerve
refutation
That ofS.
the patron
of apoﬅle
Spain, with
is a
maﬅer-piece
of the
kind. i (1).
The Virgin
Mary,James,
it ſeems,
ſent this
twelve diſciples into Spain to build a church to her honour. When he arrived
there, he raiſed an old pagan prophet from the dead, who had been buried ſix
hundred years, and having baptized him by the name of Peter, conſecrated him

archbiſhop of Braga. One night when S. James was at Caeſarea Auguﬅa, now
Saragoſſa, the Virgin Mary came riding in the air on a jaſper pillar attended
lam clamitant bina: eolumnz olim in Tingitana viſendae, cum Phanieia inſcriptione, que do
eebat fuiſſe erectas ab iis, qui fu rant afan'c joſue prtdam'rſilii Name.
Pnocoru De bel/o Vandal. li . ii. cap. x. Ad fontem uberrimum columnz e lapide candido
iiſuntur duze, qua: inciſam' Phuenicum literis et verbis ſententiam hanc ſervant: 'm ii ſnmm,
juifngimm a ſade

Ihtmm'r ﬂii Na-vt.

4 3) Dl. Mlanu. GIDDIS'S 'aſſeſ/anew: tract-r. mal. ii. irv. Legend qu. James ﬀCampq/l
'eſ/a. pag. an. London. 1705.
_ _
_
_
.
Jonuns VAsEl Rtr. Hz'ſpanic. Clmm. Vidi Salmantica: m bibhotheea collegii S. Salva
toris . . .hiﬅoriam Compoﬅellanam in duos libros digeﬅam, juſſu D. Didaei primi archie iſ
copi Compoﬅellani, in q_uibus primordia, ſucceſſus, incrementa eccleſiae Compoﬅellanz ate

deſcribuntur. In iis lilms plurima ſeitu digna reperi, quae ſuis locis ponentur. Prioris libn
autorcs fuiﬂ'e dicuntur Mumo Mindonienﬁs et Hugo Portugalenﬁs e iſcopi: poﬅeriori' Gi
xaldin quidam preſbyter, ut colligitur, et ejuſdem archicpiſcopi familiaria.

Z
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by thouſands of angels ſin 'ng Ave Marias, and ordered him to build a church
on the ſpot, which he dis.1 Then he returned to Jeruſalem, where he was
martyred. His twelve diſciples carried his body to Joppa, and put it on
board a marble ſhip, *in which they ſailed with it to Gallicia, whence they

travelled with it to a wood, where the city of Compoﬅella now ﬅands, and
buried it in a vault in a marble coﬃn.

About eight hundred years after the

body was found by Donv Theodomir, biſhop of Iria, and the king built a.
'church over it, and endowed it with lands.

S. James ſoon after rendered the

moﬅ ſignal ſervice to his devotecs in a war With the Moors.

The Spaniards

"were then tributaries to the Moors, and the annual tribute was an hundred

Chriﬅian virgins.

Don Ramiro refuſed to pay.

The Moors attacked him.

Ramiro raiſed forces and reſiﬅed, and S. james in full armour riding on a
ﬅately white horſe at the head of the troops mowed down whole ſquadrons of
Moors, and freed Spain from the tribute. Hence came the rich and numc- .

rous military order of S. James: hence he was made patron of Spain': hence
that
knighttoerrantry,
in modern times
deavoured
ſubdue bywhich
ridicule.
- - the author
' ofſi Don
' (Dixote * en\
It is in all caſes extreme] diﬃcult, and is almoﬅ utterly impoﬃblc to obtain
certainty in eccleſiaﬅical hiﬅory from ancient records. Moﬅ genuine writ
ings have been garbled and interpolated, and many others are altogether for
cries. No man'underﬅood Spaniſh antiquities better than Doctor Geddcs,
and he ſays, there is no hiﬅory of the Spaniſhchurchbeſore the year three
hundred and twenty-ſow, in whichvyear the council of Eliberis was held (4.).

The Doctor obſerves further, that the biſhop of Reme had no authority over
ſhe
Spaniſh
the eighth
and that then
thethe
attempt
to inof
troduce
.his churches'till
ſu ſſemacy was
rejectedcentury,
and condemned
by all
biſhops
Spainin councﬂ. The proof of this is taken from forty eccleſiaſtical ſynods
held inISpain betwctn the years three hundred twenty-four and ﬁx hundred
hinety-fom, none of which w'ere aſſembled by the biſho of Rome, in which
he had no repreſentz'u'i ve, which were never notiﬁed to him for his approba

tion;- inſome of which he is not ſo much as mentioned, and although in thoſe
aſiemblies many canons were framed for the regulation of an eccleſiaﬅical
hierarchy, yet there 'is ſinot the leaﬅ mention of Papal ſuprerriacy 'm any of
them,. Garſias Loaiſa,
-.. afterward
ſſ' archbiſhop
;
' of Toledo, publiſhed, from "ſeveral
ancient manuſcripts, a correct edition of. all 'theſe councils, with learned

notes ( 5)'. SeVeral have 'ſince Wn't'ren comments On Them, and the intention
of all is to expound them ſo as to ſave from harm the doctrine o'f papal ſus

'premacy (6').
i

Commentators, who have ſucceeded in expounding the new
'
teﬅdment

ſi) Trhctr, wol- l'i.

.,

_

_

'

(5) GARS] IE Lo'Atu Calledb'Cmrſ/iomm Hﬄanic. Mactriti. 1593.
(6) GAnnxzus ALBASHNISI Na'te in until. Eliþrritamm, et guy/dam alſo: 'anſ/'plot came-r.

Pwhﬁin 1624.
SLVERINI
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teﬅament' ſo as to render that. favourable to hierarchical dominion, ought
nevermdeſpair. To proteﬅants the councils themſelves are oſ no more value

than as they elucidate ancient eccleſiaﬅical hiﬅory by diſcovcring the man.
ners
of the people,
exactly
as obſolete
laws do
: but
the diſputes
Of canoniﬅs,
vzvho'grayely
conſider
the maxims
oſ ſeven
poor
biſhops
in a cornerctof
Spain
a thouſand years ago as lawsto regulate the conſciences of all Chriﬅians to the
end Loſ the world, are a very low claſs ofſophiſms indeed(7)l
_ . Eliberis, Illiberis, or Elvire', is.a.village near Granada on the coaſi- of
Spain.

The council, as it is' called, which was held there the year before

that at Nice, conﬁﬅe'd of nineteen biſhops, twenty-four, or twenty-ﬁx elders,

beſides
deacons
people ( 8),
It ſhould
the biſhops
and elders and
had
been
elected
by and
the churches
to regulate
theſeem,
diſcipline
vin this aſſociation,
that after the canons had been zmade "they were read to the deacons and the
people for their approbation, the biſhops and the elders ſitting, and the dea;
cons'and the peop e ﬅanding (9).- Theſe circumﬅances have exerciſed the
geniuſſes of canoniſis, and they have racked their invention to ﬁnd 'reaſons
'

or the preſence of the people. At length it hath been determined, that the
ple were never _conſulted, and that after the council had made canon;

they Were called together only to hear the orders of- their maﬅers publiſhed;

therefore, ſay they, the prieﬅs ſat, and the people ﬂood. The fact is, civil
government did not interfere: prieﬅs had no authority, no exiﬂence but what

the people choſe to give them: canons had no force but from civil coercion :
it was very convenient _to the people to elect the oﬃcers of their churches
to frame rules of diſcipline: and it was highly proper when this committee,

'whichis here called acouncil, laid. theſe rules before their conﬅituents, that
'the people ſhould. all ﬅand up t0' vote, while the old men of the committee

mig t be indulged to ﬁt as having no vote, or as being ſuppoſed to have given
their votes in ſraming the canons.
- \
.
' Ssvra't m BiNu mth in Cant. Elib. aþnd LABHUM.
anm N A un! Dr. Mr uneza De Conſirmand. Concil. Elib. alCL r. m: NTEM. P. vur. Gumm',
(7) GARSXAS. de tod'itibar Manyſcnþtil, zxib'u 'fur/w" in but collect-bar. pag- 9.

Gerundenſe eoncilium

vii. Epilſþoporum habitum- An. 555.:

Toletanum ſecundum

viii. Epi e .

Valetanum
z

' _,

.
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-
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-
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quetanum

xiv. Egiſc. - - . - - - 630,

\

BONB re', Iilurg. lib. i. tap. my', . . . . PAcI 'rit. Bam. a' Iru
. Up.
'
(8) zGusiAsxtſgp. p.,18. sun: qui dicnnt, .poﬅ ſubſedpciories.epiſ:<:pnrum, in vetuﬅo

codice legi ſequente' prelbyterorur'. Auctore' _Iunt Zurita . . . et Genebr

us.

A 19) Megwozle art/up. lz'þ. i. tap. xii. Et bomrn plebe. Abſir, beatiﬂimc pater, u_t hine
aliquis eam erroris maculam Hilþam aſpergat. in eo tempore, an: unguam in eonciliis ravin

cialibua, vel generalibus, intereſſe .plebem ponuﬂ'e .diut, et ejus judicio. ut eccleſiaﬁ corum.
cauſas eccleﬁa tractazi,et diﬃniri: fed nt udbus exciperet, quae catholicz eccleﬁz epiſcopi
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The canons of this council are eighty one ſhort rules of church diſcipline,
which, if they be genuine, clearly prove that the churches in this connection

were forming a party againﬅ pagans, jews and hereticks, under the direction
of teachers, who were introducing ajewiſh theology, and creating themſelves
prieﬅs after the model of the moſaica aeconomy in the name of Chriﬅ. The

mention of hereticks proves that there were other Chriﬅian churches in Spain
beſides theſe, and if the heretical churches were as depraved in their morals as

theſe, they were hereticks indeed.

Three remarks on theſe canons may ſuﬃce

to ſhew the general ﬅate ofchriﬅianity in Spain at this time.

Firﬅ, here are no articles of faith mentioned, and the ſubjects of reprehenſion
are idolatrous or immoral practices. This ſerves to eﬅabliſh the antiquity of
theſe canons, and aﬀords a probable proof of what hath been elſewhere ob

ſerved, that primitive chriﬅians Were united in church fellowſhip by moral
and not ſpeculative bonds (i ). The catholicks infer from the ſilence of the
council on articles of faith that the fathers held the doctrines of the council of

NiCe, and conſequently were orthodox believers: but the inference is illogical,

for any other party might as well conclude that they held their opinions.
Hereticks, indeed, are mentioned: but what ſenſe they aﬃxed to the term
hereſy, no commentator is able to ſay.

It ſhould ſeem, theſe churches were

'veering about toward a ſpeculative teﬅ, and that Oſius biſhop of the church
at Cordova was bringing them about to the athanaſian faith. He was the
ﬁrﬅ, who introduced a creed, when he1prd'ided at the council of Nice ( 2).
Secondly. It is obſervable, that the e canons are rariﬁed by the primitive
ſanction of deprivation of communion, and by no civil or eccleſiaﬅical coer.
cion. It hath been obſerved in another place, that primitive excommuni
cation was not of divine appointment: but that it roſe out of mutual compact,

which naturall originated in the condition of equality, in which Jeſus had
placed his di ciples, and was not derived either from the ſynagogue, or the
temple, or the civil or eccleſiaﬅical ﬅate of the jews (3). This is another
proof ofthe antiquity of this council, and the ancient ſimplicity of the church
diſcipline of the Chriﬅians of Spain. This diſcipline doth not reſemble the

modern laws of the court of inquiſition.
ſi) Mzsnozz lib. ii. cap. i. Apoﬅolorum ſymbolum cur patre: Illiberitani initio hujus
concilii omiſerint.
*
(2) lBlD. Cum certis, preſertim D. Athanaſii, monumentis ſit tnditum, eundem hunc,
qui concilio huic interfuit ct ſubſcripſit, Oſium, oborta Ariana hereſi contra ſecundam trinitati'

perſonam, omnium illum primum, Silveﬅri paper et univerſi concilii auctoritate, Nicznum
ﬁdei ſymbolum concinnaſſe, et principio illius przeﬁxiſſc, (a quo illa poﬅhac in conciliis reliquia
ed'endi ſymboli manavit conſuetudo) additis expreﬂius his, quae ad extinguendam accenſam ab
Ario ﬂammam de conſubﬅantialitate ﬁlii cum patre videbantur neceſſaria.
( 3) j. H. BOIHMIRX 'a aim' . Diſz. iii. Dr Ca'gfzdcrat. (Lrjﬅt'amn diſcipline. Exeommuni
catio non ﬂuit ex dicto hriﬅi &at. xviii. . . . nec ex jure ligzndi. . . . nec ex poteﬅate remit

tendipeccata. .. .ſed ex diſciplina confcdentannnon ba bar locum in deſenoribuuuz
chriﬅanorum novum plant jus ſuit.

Thirdly.
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Thirdly. It is clear by theſe canons that the aſſociated churches were oing
a great pace into a ﬅate of ſervitude. They had diſconcerted the or er of
equality, in which Jeſus had placed his diſciples, and had exchanged the
original name of brethren for thoſe oſ clergy and people; virgins of the world

virgins devoted to God; catholicks and hereticks; and other ſuch ſutile diſ
tinctions, which tend to create falſe ideas of virtue and vice, and conſequently
to expoſe ſome good citizens to popular hatred, and to elevate ſome inſigniﬁ
cant poſiure-maﬅers into oracles of truth and models of piety and virtue (4).

Whatever deranges the equality of Chriﬅians is the ſpirit of antichriﬅ, all the
-reﬅ is nothing but the carcaſe.

As far as the acts oſ this celebrated council diſcover the manners oſ the
Spaniſh Chriﬅians called catholicks, it may bc aﬃrmed that, although they had

not quite laid aſide every' part oſ the primitive diſcipline, yet they had laid
down a principle which ſubverted the w' ole. The primitive diſcipline began
in a mutual contract between brethren; into which each was at his own requeﬅ
baptized: all the canons of this council, which regard catechumens, go on
the ſame principle, infants are not mentioned, and immoral catechumens are

declared inadmiﬃble(5).

It ſhould ſeem too, that they admitted minors,

for youths of both ſexes are called believers (6). The primitive diſcipline
had 'for its object the overt moral conduct oſ the members; it had no ſuch
virtue as orthodoxy, and no ſuch crime as hereſy: theſe canons go on the
ſame principle, and the general deſign is evidently to reﬅrain vice, and to
promote virtue.

The ſlight mention of hereſy and catholiciſm proves that

the biſhops were introducing ſpeculation for virtue, inﬅead of practice.

In

many other articulars theſe acts might be parallelled, if it were neceſſary (7).

It is ob ervable, however, that theſe Chriﬅians were of the judaizi
kind ( 8). They obſerved the ſabbath, kept pentecoﬅ, practiſed divorce, an
allowed of prieſthood; but it was not any of theſe thdt ſubverted the primitive

diſcipline.

Every ceremony not congenial to the ﬁmplicity of the Chriﬅian

'religicae tamiſhes the beauty of it, when it is aſſociated with it: but it is

legillation which ſubverts it. Chriﬅians may practiſe diﬀerent rites ofreligion
without any injury to virtue: but when one impoſes his form on another,
(43 Can. xx. De clerici: e! laid: uſurariſh . . . xir'i. De 'virginibm Deoſacratir. . . . xi-v. De 'vir
ginibmﬁmlarib'u. . . . Ii. De Herctidr, nt ad clemm man pv-amweantur. . . . xxii. De catbolici: in

ben/Irn tranſmutibm.
ſ ) Boenun' 71" ently. Dz'ﬁ. iii. De conſul. Cbrﬄianar. diﬅils/in.
Claw. x. _De relicta catechumeni, ſi alterum duxerit. . . . xi. De catechumerh, ſi aviter
agrotaverit. . . lxvii. De conjugio catechumena: ſoemime. . . lxviii. De eatechumena ad tera. . .

xlv. De catechumenis, ſi ad eccleſiam non ſrequentant.
(6) Can. xxxi. De adoleſcentibus, qui poſt lavacrum muzchati ſum. . . . xvi. De puelli'

ﬁdelibus, ne inﬁdelibus conjungantur.
_
( 7) Can. xxxwiii. Ut in neceﬃtate et ﬁdeles baptizent. . . . lvi.

_
.
magiﬅranbus. &e.___

(Bl Can. xx-vi. Ut omni Sabbatho_jejunetur. . . xl_ni. De celebrauone pentecoﬅes. . . v_i_1_1. De

ſcminis, quae relictis viris ſuis, aliis nubunt. . . . it. De ſaccrdotibus gentilium. . . .xvm. De
ſacerdotibus et miniſh-is, ﬁ mechaverint.

_
Vlſmc
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virtue expiresſ the impoſer and the receiver ceaſe to be two brethren, the one
is a tyrant, the other is a llave. In the preſent caſe caiioniﬅs remark the pro.
priety of theſe fathers in wording their canons (9). There are, ſay they, three
ſorts of eccleſiaﬅical obligations: the ﬁrﬅ is the law of nature: the ſecond the
ſitive inﬅitutes ofſcripturc: and the third the ﬅatutes of eccleſiaﬅical rulers.

heſe are of two ſorts.

The ﬁrﬅ are articles of belief, which are properly

worded when the form runs thus: this is the faith of the catholick church: or
the church believes ſuch and ſuch articles: or in brief, we believe, or I be
lieve ſo and ſo. The ſecond are rules of poſitive performances, and theſe
are called placita, decgees, ſentences, or opinions which pleaſe the court.

Theſe are properly worded, when the term PLACUlT is preﬁxed.

They quote

for authority two very ill-choſen preceden'ts. The Roman ſenate gave their
votes in this manner: and the ﬁrﬅ council at Jeruſalem uſed this form; it

pleaſed the apoﬅles and elders with the whole church; it ſeemed good unto
us being aſſembled with one accord; it ſeemed good to the holy ghoﬅ and
to us. Nothing is ſo frivolous as an attention to ſounds without meaning.
'Ihe Roman ſenate was the civil government of the empire 5 but is conſcience

a ſubject of empire, and are prieﬅs civil governours? lt pleaſed the inſ ired A
apoﬅles, and the elders, and the whole church to ordain ſo and ſo; and

re

fore a few, who are neither inſpired, nor apoﬅles, nor elders, nor the whole
Church, nor it may be any part of the church, but mere worldly men, have a

right to iſſue their placuits to bind the conſciences, and regulate the actions
of all men! Strange logick, this!
*
.
II.
.

FROM THE COUNCIL or NlCE TO 'riiii SETTLEMENT or THE NORTHERN
NA'X'LONS, &e.
*

The ſecond(period of Spaniſh eccleſiaﬅical hiﬅory includes eighty-four years,
to be reckone from the council of Nice to the year four hundred and nine,

when the Suevi erected a kingdom in Spain.

During this period, in Spain,

as in other provinces, the party, who called themſelves catholick, and who
placed Chriﬅianity in a profeſſion, tacit or expreſs, of believing, as the moﬅ
believed, what the council of Nice had aﬃrmed to 'be true, ' were allieclto the
(9) MINÞOZIE nt ſup. IiL. if. cap. ii. Pſamit. de werbi ﬂamit mix; gm' nſm ejm in can-

sz non vnatura, ,aut diviria lege conﬅant, ſed quae humanis epiſcoporum' placitis
ſogantur et abroguntur conﬅitutiones, per verbum PLACRT decerni vetus mos. Alein
primum in eecleﬁa apoﬅolos uſurpaſſe in concilio Hieroſolymitano, Lucas refert. Act. xv. 22.
35.- 28. _PLacvijr apoﬅolis et ſenioribus cum omni eccleﬁa...,.Illa autem, quae ad ﬁdem
attinent, per verbum PLACET, vel VlsUM ss'r; in conciliis non conﬅituuntur: ſed per ver
-bum, Cum-r; vclad iﬅum modumcaaoir 'ANCTA n- CATHOL'CA lCCLEllA-...apud

Romanos ſcriptores de varia ſenatus conſultomm conceptione verborumt. . . P-LACERE mihi

domum .i:eﬅitui. . . naeum legem abrogari. . . . ſenatui NON rucuz. . . . Decrevit'ſenatus
tribune: plebis non Ptaczu canſas militare' eognoſcere, quo minus ad edictum conveniretur.
civil
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civil power, and were protected and enriched by the ﬅate, while all others were
diſcountenanced.

Here, then, is an eﬅabliſhed church, and diſſenters, and

here it is natural to look for hereticks, and penal ſanctions. It would be end
leſs to enumerate and aſſort theſe nonconformiﬅs. Saint Auguﬅine had as
ﬁne a ſcent for this ſort of game as ever ſaint had. He ﬂouriſhed in this
period, and lived in the Vicinity of Spain; and he reckoned up no leſs than
eighty eight ſorts of theſe poor beings, whom he and other ſuch holy men
doomed to utter deﬅruction( l).

'He had a little pariſh in his own dioccſe

infected with hereſy, for the inhabitants not being married, and having no
children, adopted thoſe of their neighbours, and at their deceaſe left them their

ſubﬅance (2).

This aﬄicted the chaﬅe biſhop ſo greatly, that he corrected

them till they became catholicks, for it was an evidence of intereﬅ in the \

death of Chriﬅ t0' ſay, I believe as the church believes, while feeding the
hungry and clothing the naked was doing only what any ungracious child of
old Adam might do. Beſide, theſe people were called Abelites from that ſon
of Adam, who ſpent his days in keeping ſheep and adoring one great Lord of

all, and whom they reſembled: but the council of Nice had impoſed the
name of omouſion on all good men, while the wicked were called omoiouﬁons.
It was ﬁt theſe mﬅicks ſhould call themſelves by the family name. Auﬅin
muﬅ have heard, that when the emperour Conﬅantine aſked Oſi_us, biſhop of
Cordova, who preſided at the council of Nice, which of theſe two names was
'the right, the biſhop anſwered, they were both alike, at which all the com
pany, except a few biſhops, burﬅ out a laughing, and they taxed the old
prelate with hereſy (3). Yet for words, at which wiſe men laughed, did

Auﬅin and ſuch as he ſet the world in a ﬂame. A Spaniſh biſhop named
Oroﬁus, ſent ſome cramp words to Auﬅin for advice. He made hereſy of
them, and publiſhed to the world that Spain was a ſink into which the ﬁlth
(il Aucus'rrm De [Jaw-in. Prwfat. ad Wonvun'rnsum. Nec me tanta- beatitudo tua
predat ineptix, ut non inſpiciam quantis et quam ingentibus volumimbus opus ﬁt, ut poſſtnt
iﬅa diſſolvr. . . . Sed breviter, perﬅricte, atque ſummatim. &e.
<z) Inm. Ixxxwii. Eﬅ quxdam hxreſis ruﬅicana in campo noﬂro, id eﬅ, Hippomenſi, vel

potius ſuit: paulatim euim diminuta, in una exigua Villa remanſerat, in qua quidem pauciſſimi;
ſed omnes hoc fuerunt, qui omnes modo correcti et catholici factrſunt, nec aliquis illius ſuper
ſedit erroris. Abelonii vocabantur, Punica declmauone nominis. Hos nonnulli dicunt ex
lilio Atlas nominatos, qui eﬅ voca'tus Abel: unde Abelianos, vel Abeloitas eos nos poſſumus

dicere. Non mifcebanru'r uxoribus, et eas tamen ſine uxoribus vivere ſecte ipſius dogmate non
ſlieebat. Mares er o et ﬁnm-ina: ſub centinentiae proſeſlione ﬁmul habitantes, puemm a
pucllam ſibi adopta Llnt in ejuſdem conjunctionis pacto ſucceſſores ſuos futuros: morte prae

ventis- uibuſque ſingulis alii ſurrogjbantur: dum tamen duo duobus diſparis ſexus in illius
domus ocietate ſuccederent. Utroli et quippe parente deſuncto, uno remanenti, uſque ad du;
quoque o'bitum ﬁlii ſerviebant. 'Poﬅ cujus mortem etiam ipﬁ puerum et puellam ſimiliter
,adoptabant: nee un uam eis defu'it unde adoptarent, generantibus circunquaque vrcims, et
lilios ſuos inopes ad ' pem hasreditatis alienae dantibns libenter.
_
' (3) J. DRUSH-'mtzt in SULPIſſCIl Seven] 1111. ii. Hoſius, ut habetur in priore tomo_co_nc1
lior'm, interro anti Conﬅantio, 'utri rectiu' ſentirent, quz homouſion an qui homolouﬁon

prazdicarent, re pondit, utroſque recte ſentire. &e. -

of
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of' all hcreſies ﬂowed, and conſequently that a S niſh heretick was a com
und of near ninety hereſies (4).

Serioully,i theſe writers had not been

canonized for ſaints, and conſulted as oracles of God, a camal reader of their

works, eſpecially thoſe concerning hereſy, would think himſelt in Bedlam

liﬅening to the ravings of mad-men.
The obſervations of the late Mr. Beauſobre on this ſubject are ſo much to
the purpoſe in this place, that they ought not to be omitted. This learned
and amiable critick, by following the reformation up to its true ſprings, found
that the ancient Chriﬅians, called in eccleſiaﬅical hiﬅory hereticks, had not

held the monﬅrous errours, which eccleſiaﬅicks had imputed to them, but
on the contrary had underﬅood and practiſed Chriﬅianity far better than their
perſecutors: but their perſecutors were ſaints l On this ſubject he ſays,

" Some will tax me with ſpeaking diſreſpectfully of the fathers (5 ). I grant,
ſome expreﬃons may have eſcaped me, which Imight have ſoftened: but
relations notoriouﬂy falſe, or monﬅroully exaggerated; bad reaſonings; a
blind belief of every thing reported to diſgrace hereticks; a reigning paſſion
to render their perſons odious; all this irritates an equitable mind.

But what

provokes beyond all patience is to ſee that ſelﬁſh abuſe, which ſome writers

make of the names and the teﬅimonies of the fathers. A ſort of falſe reaſon
ing, which I call the ſophiſm of authority, hath been long introduced, and
now continues to be applied to the moﬅ pernicious purpoſes. Reaſon and re.
ligion are oppreſſed ; and in order to defend opinions evidently falſe, and prac

tices groſsly ſuperﬅitious, a ſentence is quoted from an ancient writer, and
puﬀed oﬀ with the vain title of A SAINT, and A GREAT SAlNT.

People, on

hearing this ſuperb title, are ſeduced into an imagination that they hear an
oracle, and ſincerely believe, that juﬅneſs of thought, accuracy of expreſſion,

ſolidity of reaſoning, and demonﬅrative evidence are neceſſarily connected
with, SAlNTSHlP, and GREAT SAINTSHIP. They even fancy, that ſuch men
were under the immediate inﬂuence of the holy ſpirit, inſeparably connected

with their writings. Reaſon abaſhed and timid durﬅ not reſiﬅ: or if it dare
be ſo bold, admirers of antiquity will exclaim ﬁrﬅ at preſumption and pride,
and laﬅ at hereſy. In vain Jeſus Chriﬅ ſaid, One is your maﬅer; and Paul,
Be ye not the ſervants of men : ſuch as theſe pretend to ſhackle what is moﬅ
at liberty in us, reaſon and faith; and this under pretence of a religious reve
rence for the fathers, while the true deſign is to maintain the credit of errour:
and maniſeﬅ abuſes, and to domineer over the conſcience: of mankind. Never
(4.l Inrn. Ixx. Priſcillianiﬅz, quos in Hiſpania Priſcillianus inﬅituit, maxime Gnoﬅicorum

et Manichzorum dogmata permixta ſectantur. Wamvis et ex aliis hareſibus in eas ſordes, tan
quam in ſentmam quandam horribili eonſuﬁone conﬁuxerint.
Onos 1 1 Canſulltm'o ad Augzzﬂ. de error: Pnﬁi/[ianﬄarum et Ori am' amm
AUOUST R
- 5) M. m: BzAusonnE Hlﬅ. critigue De Manichee, et Du flah/Zcþcﬀme. A. Amﬅerdnhr.
hym. Almſ: 4.. On trouvera peutetre, ue je arlc uel
f ' d
ſi
' '
d une maniere, qui ne paroit pas aſſez geſpectuZuſe, (hemquc ms es ancient damn" de 1 egh

Never
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did Conﬅantine VI. whom' the miſerable monks ſcandalized with the con."
temptible'name of Co ronymus', diſcover more wiſdom and prudence, than'
when he forbad the ti e SAINT to be given to any eiicept the apoﬅles. He
ſaw the abuſe, and endeavoured to correct it. I eﬅeem and' honOur the fa
thers, but I do not think them infallible, either' as evidences of a' fact, or as

juﬅ reaſoners from fact: allowed to be true. Even they, who inceſſantly' plead
for
authOrity,
They
have'don'e more.
havetheir
corrupted
theiroecaﬁonallycriticiſe'
Writings'i'n'a'rr inﬁnitethem.
number
oſ pla'cesþand
this'ſſ theyThey
call'
correcting- them."
'
Probably, it Wax' this ill-placed reverence for faſhionable' names', which'
miſled Dr. Moſheim, who begins his account of the S'Pahiſh' hereticks'b" tax'ſi'
ing them with frenzy, and continues it by ſaying over the old' ſaw; th on:
happy people lgave much trouble tothe clergy (6); The fact is, the clbrgy'
thurdered the e people.
miirderer's claim* an exemþnm from trouble?
Where then is the moral governour' of the World; and' wnere is conſcience?
Had Zimri peace, who ﬂew his maﬅer?
_
1
,
In' the' third century the celebrated Hierak' ﬂouriſhed at thſh; He

Wasa native of' Egth,- and a' chriﬅ'ian of the true' primitive caﬅ'(7).' He Wed'
aman of eminent-abilitiesth natural and a'cqulfedp and hl'satcur'atd know:

ledge of the egyptiah and greek languages,- his ſkill in' aſtronomy," muﬁck;
medicine and all other eaﬅern ſciences, is' acknow'l'ed'ged B'y' his' bitter-"e "*
enemies; and what i's more to his5 honour', they' aEplaiid' hiſ dlﬅinguſiſh"
piety and virtue. This'pOiſonous Heptile, as Saint pipha'nlus is pldſed'tdi
call him, had the' misfortune to hold tWo or three errours;- for Which'he _Was
mthematiZed withiailhis followers, and;- if the li'ﬅ judgrrient" be directed'
on the principles'of' greek coiine'ils, they Will'alſ- ſuﬀer' the vengeance ofefer'
nal" ﬁre. He thought; that" the ſhunp biit'- nbf- the bddies, of mankind
wouidſlive in a future ﬅate of reward or puniſhment. He ſuppoſed, children
dying before they arrived at maturity would not ſubſiﬅ in a future ﬅate, and
this notion ſeemed to him agreeable to impartial juﬅice, and'to the declaration

of Paul,-A*man is' nbt avwned-,-e1e'cept*_he ﬅrlye': hence he-reaſhned, that
they a"-Manichean.
who had not done'
deſerved noconſiderably
reWar'dYS), from
In'b'rjef:
Was
Dr.anngoOd'Works
Moſheim'ſays, hectdiﬀeresi
Maneshe':

but Mr. Beauſobre-mdre- aecurately- obſerves' that-Manes' and' Hi-erax, - fidr'n'
whom carne'the'Span'rlh hereticks,- diﬀer-wan as t'w'o'drþps'" df water 'ﬀer'
'other (97.

It' Wasſdiﬀerehce'of qiiah'tity'not o'f nature.

tiſ

(Gl iEi-clu'. bzﬅ. mit. i-vſi tlmþ. 'm Can-ming' tBe' be'i-gfn 'Latin-ible] th? tbﬂtb ldﬁigi this'
cum: .

.

.

(JHEPLPHANJ
Hem. Imii.
(8)_zſiTlM-' if. 5. ,. , . .

'
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,

19) Mosunm's Errl; Hxﬅ. rent. iir. pan ii. cbap; w. Concerning'tbl ben/in that troubled the
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.
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placed religion'in virtue not in ſpeculation, in this they agreed: but their

philoſophical and literary ſpeculations were diﬀerent, though they had a ge
neral likeneſs.

Hierax had an inﬁnite multitude of admirers, who imbibed

his doctrine, and cop'ied his exemplary life.

He enjoyed a ﬁne ﬅate of health,

and the perfect uſe of his eyeſight till he was more than ninety years of age.
This was of great conſequence to him, for he was a bookſcller, and wrote to

the laﬅ a ﬁne hand, which rendered his manuſcripts valuable in ſale. He
compoſed and publiſhed ſeveral books both in the greek and egyptian lan.

guages: ſome were expoſitions of ſcripture, others were pſalms or hymns,
During his life he was biſhop of a church, and, as he liyed before Chriﬅian
prieﬅs had any civil power, ſome, who were not of his opinion, correſponded'
with him as a good man, others diſputed with him as a miﬅaken man: but
reat numbers of churches were formed on his primitive plan, and called after

Him Hieracites, and the third council of Conﬅantinople excommunicated
them by name, along with a great many more, about four hundred years after

the death of Hierax, that is at the latter end of the ſeventh century (I ). It
is glorious to ſee how nature triumphs over art. The artiﬁcial religion of
Creeds and rituals withers and dies in the hands of the moﬅ artful prieﬅs and

the moﬅ abſolute and proſperous monarchs : while the attleſs practice of piety
and virtue lives with the poor through ſucceſſive ages.

Penal ﬅatutes to ſup.

preſs it reſemble penal ﬅatutes to cleanſe the world of Violets ; faſhion may
baniſh them from the burgomaﬅers garden: but the heavens will unite to
nouriſh them under the ſhade of a nettle or at the foot of an oak.
In the fourth century the Hieracites were very numerous in F Typt ( 2), One
of them, named Mark, of the city of Memphis, now Grand Cairo, went

into Spain, where he was entertained by a lady named Agape, and Helpidius
a rhetorician: but the moﬅ famous of his converts was Priſcillian (3). This
nobleman
(il Eusu. bﬄ. ecclu. Iib. will capxx.

CONCIL. Consraurmor, iii. act. xi. an. 680. num-Many. Submittantur autem ana-.
thematibus et omnes hzereſes . . . Hieracitarum, Meſſalianorum, &e.

(2) Beausonne. uln'ſup. Priſcillien fut accuſe de Manicheiſme, et l'aceuſation n'eﬅ pas
tout-a-ſait mal-fondEe. Le Mare de Memphis, qui paſſa en Eſpagne, et qui ſut le maitre de
Priſcillien, etoit un moine infecte du Manicheiſme, qui regnoit alors parmi preſque tous les
eveques et les moine: d'Eſpagne.

Tout cela venoit du celebre Hierax, ou Hieracas,

ui s'etoit

ﬁgnale dans ce pais la par ſes auﬅeritez, et qui y laiﬂ'a une inﬁnite de diſciples, enc antez de
ſon ſavoir et de ſon genre de vie.
EUT'YCH. An. Alex. tom. i. p. 515. Metropolita: autem et epiſcOpi A? 'ptii plerique

Manichaei erant. Et dans le ſuite.j>. 516. Manichazorum Metropolita: cum epiFgopis et mona
chis ſuis. Et cela avant et depuis lc Concile de Conﬅantinople.
(3) Svu-icn Seven! Hz/I. Sarra. cum nati: Dnvsn. French-re. 1607. Iib. if. Sequuntur
tempora actatis noﬅra: gravia et periculoſa, quibus non uﬁtato malo polluta: eccleﬁz et pertur

bata omnia. Namque tum primum illa Gnoﬅicorum haereſis intra Hiſ anias deprehenſa, ſu
perﬅitio exitiabilis arcanis occultata ſecretis. Origo iﬅius mali oriens a Egy tiis . . . Primus
eam inter Hiſpanias Marcus intulit, Egypto profectus, Memphis ortus.
ujus auditores

lucre, Agape quaedam non ignobilis mulier, et rhetor Helpidius.
-

Ab his Priſcillianus eﬅ in
ſtitutus,
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His genius' was ﬁne, his manners

aﬀable, his deportment grave, his addreſs inſinuating, his habits plain, his

diet ſimple, and his piety and benevolence exemplary.

In the religious

aſſemblies of all the Manicheans adoration of God was the whole of the wor
ſhip. This was performed in the natural way of prayer, praiſe, and ſinging

hymns to the honour of the divine perfections.

The ſcriptures were read, and

ſome diſcourſed on the nature and obligations of virtue to inform and animate
the reﬅ.

Priſcillian did ſo, and many of noble families, and common people,

and crowds, eſpecially of women, attended and imbibed the doctrine (4). In
a ſhort time it ſpread over all Spain, and ſome biſhops, as Inﬅantius, Salvian,
and others embraced it, who, laying aſide the vices of the world and the ſu

perﬅitions of the catholick clergy, applied themſelves wholly to a practice of

iety and a courſe of virtue.
The clergy did not behold all this with indiﬀerence. Hyginus, biſhop of a
church at Cordova, a kind and moderate man, employed another biſhop,
named Idacius, to try by gentle means to quiet and accommodate this trou
bleſome aﬀair(5). Idacius aſſociath with himſelf the biſhop of Soſſuba,
whoſe name was Ithacius, one of the moﬅ wicked tyrants that ever diſgraced

the title of biſhop. Even his own party give him this character : " He was
a man abandoned to the moﬅ corrupt indolence, and without the leaﬅ tincture

of true piety. He was audacious, talkative, impudent, luxurious, and a ſlave
to his belly. He accuſed as hereticks, and as protectors of Priſcillian, all
thoſe, whoſe lives were conſecrated to the purſuit of piety and knowledge, or
diﬅin

iſhed by acts of mortiﬁcation and abﬅinence."

Theſe ﬁery eccle

ﬁaﬅic s irritated their brethren, and purſued ſuch meaſures as rendered the
Priſcillianiﬅs more ﬁrm and popular, and of conſequence more odious to the
ﬅitutu's, familia nobilis, pra-dives opibus, acer, inquies, ſacundus, multa lectione eruditus,
diſſerendi ac diſ utandi promptiﬃmus felix profecto, ſi non pravo ﬅudio corrupiſſet optimum
ingenium, pror us multa in eo animi e_t corporis bona eermeres.

Vigilare multum, famem,

ﬁnm ferre poterat, habendi minime cupidus, utendi parciﬃmus.

(4.) Isln. Is ubi doctrinam exitiabilcm aggreſſus eﬅ, multos nobilum, plureſque populares
authoritate perſuadendi et arte blandiendi allicuitin ſocietatem.

Ad hoc mulieres novarum

rerum cupidze, ﬂuxa ﬁde, et ad omnia curioſo ingenio, catervatim ad eum conﬂuebant. Wippe

humilitatis ſpeciem ore et habitu pratendens, onorem ſui et reverentiam eunctis injecerat.
Jamque paulatim perﬁdize iﬅius tabes, pleraque Hiſpaniz_ _rvaſerat, quin et nonnulli epiſco
rum depravati, inter quos Inﬅanuus et Salvranus, Priſc lianum non ſolum conſenſione, ſed

ub quadam etiam conjuratione ſuſce ram.
(5) Inw. We Ady inus [H finmrepiſcopus Cordubenſis ex vicino agens eomperto, ad Ida
cium emeritarartatis ci-vitatirf acerdotern referſ. Is vero ſine modo, et ultra quam oportuit,
Inﬅantium ſocioſque ejus laceſſens, faeem quandam naſcenti incendio ſubdidit, ut exaſperaverit
malos potius quam compreſſerit. . . . Certe Ithacium Soſſubenſem Epiſcopum nihil penſi, nith
ſancti habuiſſe deﬁnio. Fuit enim audax, loquax, impudens, ſumptuoſus, ventri et gular
plurimum impertiens. Hic ﬅultitias eo uſque proceſſerat, nt omnes euam ſanctos viros, quibus

aut diſcipulOs
ﬅudium inerat
lectionis,
aut propoſitum erat certare' jejuniis, tanquam Priſcilliani
ſocio'l
aut
in crimen
arceſſerſiet.
v
Mosutm, a: abwe.

'
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prieﬅs. A council of twelve biſhops, ſuch as they were, aſſembled at Sara
goſſa, and ſramed eight canons, one of which ordained, that no man ſhould
aſſume the rank of a teacher without leave ﬁrﬅ had and obtained from them,

and the reﬅ Were intended to compel the people to keep their places in their
'own churches; the prieﬅs very prudently judgi that the moﬅ eﬀectual me
thod of keeping 'men in bondage is to keep them in ignorance ( 6).
*' Jerom calls this party a faction, for even Jerom ſometimes forgot himſelf
and ſpoke truth (7). A faction it was, and the Priſcillianills treated the le.

giſlators with becoming ſpirit. They did not attend this pretended council.
The biſhops lnﬅantius and salvian, and the laymen, Priſcillian and Helpidius,
with others their folloivers and abettors were anathematized, and to render

the excommunication more eﬀectual, a ſentence was deuounced againﬅ all
ſuch
ſhould hold
with demagogues,
them. lnﬅead
of ofwhom
paying any
attention
toſi theas inſolent
edictscommunion
of theſe 'twelve
ſome
came
from
a diﬅance, ſi every body cenſurcd them for their abſurdity ( 8).

The biſhop of

Cordovarepair
had nottheattended
council,
for heinnocently
had neverdone,
intended
violence;
and,ſi.to
damagethe
which
he had
he any
admitted
the

Excommunicated to communion in his church. Priſcillian continued to teach,
and Inﬅantius and Salvian ſettled him at Avila as biſho of a church.
ſthaciiis and Idacius were enraged at this contem o their aſſumed autho
tity, and though many, who only received abuſe r their pains, endeavoured
t'o mollify theſe tigers, yet in deﬁance of every dictate of prudence they applied
to the'civil magiﬅrate for aid to ſuppreſs the hereſy of Priſcillian (9). By miſ.

repreſentations and falſe char es they obtained of the emperour Gratian a
reſci-ipt for the baniſhment o Priſcillian and his followers. Miſerable is
that government where ſuch a power is lodged in an individual. Damaſus,
- (61ſibi
Guer
Ctſar
Auguﬅmzum.
xir'. eﬃz'ﬂ'.
can.
'vii. Itemeﬅ,lectum
eﬅ; quod
Ne quis
doe
torli
nomen ConciI.
im "'nſſat,
'dpraner
has perſonas,
quibus
conceſſum
ſecundum
ſcripturn
clk',"'ib'unſv'*erſis epi olzis ictum eſt? Placet.

ſ

U) HlERON. Cata . Sg'jr'ﬂorſi Eccln. . . . PMSC'LLIANUS.

' ſ8) SUEF. ut'ﬁlp. Poſl: niulta i'nter ees et digna memoratu certamina, apud Caeſarauguſianam
ſynþ'dus congregatur, cui tum etiam Aquitam epiſcopi interſuere.

Verum hzeretiei commit

te'rE
judicio nori a'uſi;
in abſentes
ſententja,
Inﬅnntius
et Salvianus
epiſ
depi,'ﬁeHelpidius'et'
Priſizillianus
Iaici.tum
.ſi. . lata
Hyginus
cum damnatique
primus omnium
inſectari
palam harro
ﬁeosſiczpiſſek, 'þoﬅea turpiter dep'rav'atus, in comrnunionem eos recepiſſet.

Interim Inﬅantius

U'Salv'ianu's dar'nifati judrcio ſacerdotum, Priſcillianum etiam laicum, ſed principem malorum
orpnipm, una ſecum Caeſarauguﬅana ſynodo notatu'rryacl conﬁrmandan vires ſuas epiſcopum

is Abilcaſi'b'ppido conﬅituunt.
_"'(9) Tails. at ſup,
lnifza malu

"

"

*

"

TumJIthacius atque Idaciu' acriua inﬂare, arbitrantes poſſe infer

comprimi: ſed parum ſanis conﬁliis, ſecular-es judices adeunt, ut eorum decretis

aſ'ue
haireticiturn
urbibus
pellerentur.
Igitur quoſſ
poﬅ univerſi'
'rnulta ethazretici
fwda, Idaeio
ſuppli
cfa
te, executionibus
'elieitur'a 'Grafiantſiſ
imperatore
ſſreſcripin'm,
exeedere
non
gileſ'fis
int 'I'EbibusJiEd extrg; omnes ter-rit? propelli jubebantur. ng comperto,

"o icimew:
i 1diſperﬁt.
'e 'in i", non aiiﬁ "u
ui ePiſe02 1 vidcbapſſtut,
catel-os
J icio'certare
'
' ' ponce ce"me"rei tle"
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then biſhop at Rome, was a Spaniard (1). To him Priſcillian and the two
excommunicated Spaniſh biſhops repaired, hopin through his intereﬅ to get
the reſcript reſcinded.

Damaſus refuſed to ſee t em.

Hiﬅorians have not

marked the preciſe date of this application. Had they, ſome probable reaſon
might be aſſigned for the refuſal. There was a time when Damaſus, during
his pontiﬁc-ate, was himſelf under a change of adultery: there was another
time when he was procuring and arranging ikulls and arms, and other relicks
of ſaints: and there was another when he was buſy in ſettling the wiſeﬅ of
all eccleſiaﬅical regulations, the chanting of pſalms and hymns and godly

ſongs night and day without intermiſlion.
ployed as in this ceremony.

Prieﬅs are never ſo innocently em

Salvian died at Rome: but lnﬅantius and Priſ

cillian proceeded to Milan, where Ambroſe then figured away at the head of
the churches of Italy. The wary prelate, like his brother at Rome, would
not have any thing to do in the aﬀair : and the travellers, ﬁnding no friend
ſhip among the clergy, applied to the oﬃcers of the imperial court, and were
ſo happy as to ſucceed, for the emperour reſcinded the reſcript, and they re

turned unknoleﬅed to their churches in Spain.
their poiſon all the way. '

It ſeems, they had ſpread

'

The two perſecuting biſhops durﬅ not reſiﬅ the imperial order: but, as
revolution: were frequently happening, they laid by a while, and ſaw, to their
unſpeakalﬂe mortiﬁcation, the cauſe of freedom and virtue triumphing every

where over that of ſacerdotal ſuperﬅition, and their pain was alleviated only
by the hope of happier times. The emperour Gratian was only twenty-nine
years of age; but he was aſſaſſinated by the procurement of Maximus, who

was fainted emperorir (2).

Ithacius availed himſelf of this opportunity, and

when Maximus made his publick entry into Treves, ſollicited an order for a

ſynod tojudge the aﬀair, which Maximus granted. The ſynod met at Bordeaux.
lnﬅantius was depoſed, and declared unworthy of the_oﬃce oſ a biſhop. Priſ
eillian would not acknowledge the competency of this tribunal, and he peti
tioned to be heard by ſecular judges. This reaſonable requeﬅ was granted.
On the-trial the two bloody biſhops accuſed him of holding conventicles in the

night, of praying naked, and of other ſuch abſurd practices.
ing ajudge no their mind, the

ln ﬁne, hav

man was ſound guilty, and committed to

priſon till the emperour's will ſhould be known. Great intereﬅ was made
with the emperour to ſave the innocent heretick, and Martin oſ Tours, par.
ticularly, ﬅrained every nerve to ﬅop the progreſs of this ſcandalous buſineſs.

He endeavoured to diſſuade Ithacius from proceeding, obſerving it was a new
(i) ANASTASH ruſt. S. DAMASI. Hic adiﬁcavit' platonian, ubi corpora apoﬅolorum ja
cuerunt, id eﬅ, Beati Petri et Pauli, quam et verſibus omavit. Hic multa corpora ſanctorum
martyrum requiſivit, quorum etiam concilia vcrﬁbus decoravit. . . . Hic accuſatus eﬅ invidioſe,

et incriminatus de adulterio, et ſacta ſynodo purgatus eﬅ, a quadraginta quamoe eﬂmpis- . 0 a

Hic conſtitui.t,v ut pſalmoadiu, mctuquecamrentpe; omnes eccleſia
(2) (lean-un lay-wite.
V

and
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and unheard of wickedneſs to employ ſecular judges in ſuch an aﬀair.

Itha

cius taxed him with the infamy 'of hereſy for his humanity, and perſeverei
Then Martin applied to the emperour, and beſought him to abﬅain from
ſhedding innocent blood.

He obtained a promiſe that lenity ſhould be ſhcwn:

but ſoon after he had quitted Treves, Magnus and Rufus, two of the bloody
party, prevailed with Maximus to violate his promiſe, and an order was iſſued
for the execution of Priſcillian and his aſſocrates. In conſequence of this,
Priſcillian, Feliciſſimus and Armenius, Aſarinus, Aurelius and Latronianus,

with a lady named Euchi'ocia, and many more were put to death (3).

Some

were put to the rack, others had all their pro erty conﬁſcated, and the biſhop

Inﬅantius, with Tyberianus and others were aniſhed.
It would be tedious to follow this aﬀair through all its wild and devioug

ways <4).

lt hath been truly ſaid :_ The beginning of ﬅrife is as when one

letteth out water.

Much miſchief is done before it can be ﬅopped; often in

the ﬅrifes of the great there is no equal power to_ repel the force; and a long

time elapſes before ſuch mighty waters ſind their natural bed.

The preſent

executions produced very diﬀerent emotions in diﬀerent perſons, and all the
empire ſhook at the ſound. Four great parties were excited to 'bxpreſs their
ſentiments. The catholick biſhops, who, as. all hiﬅorians of theſe times aﬃrm,

were (individuals excepted) an idle, avariCious, proﬂigate ſet of men, were
all ﬅring with indignation at Ithacius and his faction for proeuring the death
of theſe men. Theſe biſhops were of two ſorts: one deteﬅed perſecution

from mere principles of humanity ( 5).

The other, of which claſs was the

( 3) Hirimiv. Calal. Str/P. Eccln. Priſcillianus, Abila: epiſcopus, ui factione Hylatii [Idarii]
et lthacii, Treveris a Maxrmo tyranno czſus eﬅ, edidit multa opu cula, de quibus ad nos ali

qua pervenerunt. Hic uſque hodie a nonnullis Gnoﬅicaz, id eﬅ Baſilidis, et Marcionis, de
quibus Irenzus ſcripſit, hareſeos accuſatur, defendentibus aliis, non ita cum ſenſiſſe ut
ar nitur.
1
.
atroniatus, Latraniatm] provincia: Hiſpaniae vir valde eruditus, et in metrico opcrcvmþ
ribus comparan us, caaſus eﬅ et ipſe Treveris cum Priſcilliauo, Feliciſſimo, Juliano, Euchrſh
cia, ejuſdem ſactionis auctoribiis. EXtant ejus i'ngemi o ra diverſis metris edita.
Tiberianus Bmticus ſcripſit, pro ſuſpicione, qui qum riſcilliano accuſabatur hxreſeos, a o.
logeticum tumenti compoſitoque ſermone: poﬅea, poﬅ ſuorum cadem, tadio victus eXilii,

mutavit propoſitum, et juxta ſanctam ſcripturam, Canis reverſus ad vomitum ſuum, ﬁliam,
devotam Chriﬅo virginem, matrimonio co ulavit.
DRUSH not. in SULP. SBVER. Euchrocm uxor erat Delpliidii rhetoris, tjiuem Auſonius re

eenſet inrei- Burigalenſes profeſſores. Idcm Euchrociam'cum ﬁlia Procula
Delphidium alloquens.

igniſicat, cum air,

Minus malorum munere expertus Dei
Medio quod azvi raptus es, ,
Errore quod non deviantis ﬁliz,

ſ

Penaque lazſus conjugis.
(4.) Pitov.

'

'

4..

_(5) MARTlNI Tumnmﬁ' wild. . . . . Sour-r. Srvn. Dial. . . . . D'ACHIRUſpiri/rg. tm. i.

l'b. iii. cap. 3. . . . Caacili'um Bnrd'zalnyc adverb Przſcilliaziﬄah . . . Can
til. Tre-w'rnzſ'.

bleſſed
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bleſſed S. Augtrﬅine, who had eovertly blown the coals, had no objection
againﬅ perſecution, on condition the biſhops inﬂicted it: but they had, for
very viſible reaſons, a violent averſion to the ſubjecting of eccleſiaﬅical cauſes
to civil rulers (6).

The trinitarians knew the arians had a powerful party at

court, and both theſe factions knew by ex erience, that to leave religion to
the will of the emperour was to expoſe t emſelves to the danger of a new
creed accompanied with new proſcriptions every revolution.

All this pa

was headed by the celebrated Martin biſhop of Tours, who was called the
apoﬅle of France, who was the importer of monachiſm into the weﬅ, whoſe

opinion of prieﬅhood was ſo high that he publickly declared the emperour
was inferiour to a biſhop, and who was at this time flouriſhing in the higheﬅ
odour of ſanctity, that is, as one who converſed with angels, wrought mi..

mcles, and obtained by holy cant popularity in a very high de ree.

Some

years after, when this man died, two thouſand monks attende his funeral.
The good man, however, hated perſecution, and took uncommon pains at

the hazard of his reputation and his life to free all from penalties, even the
greateﬅ hereticks.

His admirers overlook this, which was his true excellence,

and place his'ſaintſhip in what he certainly never performed, the working 'of
miracles.

Neither he nor any others of this claſs would hold communion

with Ithacius and his party, who they ſaid had ﬅained the church with human'
blood. Biſhop Theognoﬅus excommunicated them ina ſynod: and all the
empire held them in abhorrence.

.

The ſecond party was that of Ithacius headed by government. The da;
mage done to civil government by judaizing Chriﬅians is incredible. Before
theſe miﬅaken men erected a goveming prleﬅhood the emperours never per.

ſecuted: but when they found an empire riſing up within the empire, they
were compelled by the neceﬃty of the caſe to take cognizance of it: other

wiſe ſubjects of the empire might be criminated and put to death under laws
unknown to the empire, and independent of the emperour himſelf. The ﬁrﬅ
jewiſh Chriﬅians, who aﬃxed the idea of guilt to what they pleaſed to call he;
reſy, were a ſet of low enthuſiaﬅs, who, knowing nothing of political govern

ment, and imagining themſelves inſpired to propagate prieﬅhood, did not
foreſee that their idle maximsewould always be unintelligible to men of ſenſe,
and always impracticable in a ſyﬅem'oſ civil polity.

When the emperours

f0und it neceſſary for them to head this faction, becauſe it was become enor.
mous and unwieldy, and if not directed would exert itſelf to the imminent
danger of government, it is not conceivable that they ever ſpent one day in

examining the ſubjects in debate, or that they did any thing more than puniſh
ſuch as, were in diſgrace for the ſake of managing ſuch as were popular. When
Maximus ſent ſoldiers at the requeﬅ of Ithacius to kill hereticks, it is ſaid,

they killed along with them many catholicks, for they diﬅinguiſhed the former
(6) Olosu ad Auguﬅin. Cammm'tarixm. . . . Avevrr. Rz/þcm.
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f om the latter only by the paleneſs of their eoimtenanees and' the plainneſs of
their habits: and they ſometimes made ſad miﬅakes ( 7).

Many timid biſhops

joined this party againﬅ their conſciences for fear of oﬀending the emperour,
ordered
to hold
communion
with Ithacius.
Xahtiirally
took,allthis,
which
was the crown:
ſide. A- The
ſyno'dprovinCial
was heldgovernours
at Treves
to. exculpate Ithacius, and Marth went thither to-prevent it.

In vain.

emperour endeavoured to convince him that it was- ſafcr for people to be in
the hands of the crown than inthoſe of biſhOps: he would not conſent w
hold communion with Ithaeius- till he was frighted by threatnings into obedience. That did not hold: long, ſon he eſca ed asſoon asv he could,_and as

an angel waitedonihim ſoon after, he took. cart, and proteﬅed-agaanﬅ the!
bloody faction, nor did. he ever goto- another counCil, or hold communion
with theſe bad men to the day of his death.

One of the nobleﬅ talents of

.

Martinwas; that of caﬅing outzdevils: but he did notſueeeed after this aﬀair
as.he had done before, and he attributed it to his havmg. ſuﬀered himſelf to
he terriﬁed into amomentary apparemi reconciliatior-is to-IthaCius; Martin is'
a ſaint'with. all who know his characterz- with- one party for hir- miracles, and;
with the other for. his- hatred. of perſecution (,8):. How wide the diﬀerence:
between-this. ſaint, and that other-in: the ſame-church, who-invented. the in;-*

quiſition-L
_
_
i
. The third party was that of: hereticks, which was extremely numerous, and:
of many ſorts. Spain had been long teemmgwuhi hereſy-X and Cardinal Bazc
ronius-makes-ajuﬅromark onthe probable cauſe. It- ſeems; E iphanius'- was
once ai Gnoﬅick, which nobodywould- everx hewe ſuſpected! ha 'he not' him"

ſelﬁdeclared it (9).

When-heiquitted.theſe hereticks, he raiſed ſuch a- per-

ſecutionz againﬅ them, thateighty- removed- fon peace.

This was about the'

time that.er went into Spain, and- from' himvthe Priſcillianiﬅ's proceeded
Nothing-is- more likely than thachrkaWa-B- one. of the ei hty, a-nd that many:
beſide himſelf ſettled-in Spain(r:). Howevervit were, the riſcillianiﬅs counted
the: execution at. Treves a-martyrdoni, carried the bodies of theiſuﬀerers intoſ

Spain,the they werehonourably- buried, held! their memories ſacred, and
ﬂoatinuediall. overSpain-in great multitudesto. profeſsuand practiſe hereſy.
(7) Sun. Ssv. wit. Mui'riiu. 156. iir'. Nec dubiunrerat, quin ſanctorunr Main-'mentum
turbam tempeﬅas illa depppzilatura-eſſet, pnrvo diſcrimine inter hominum genera, etenimvtuni
ſelrs oculisjudicab'atur, cum quis pallbre potius, aut vvcﬅcte, quam ﬁde hzreticus exiﬅimaretur.

Haec-nequnquam heitura Marthw epiſcopi ſenti'ebanr:
(83 Hun- A: iu-i-o m" Snlpimw. Martin. prefat. Vemnal 1741.

ſing/up.- Paacnim-era' ſollicitudo Mart'n'r, ru' now ſolum rdii'lﬅi-anv': qui ſelf-illa did'
occaſione vexzndi, ſed *ipſos etiamahaareticos liberaret. . a . Adﬅitit ei repente angelus : meritſ'
inquit; Nlartrne; compungeris, ſe'd aliter exit: nequiﬅi.

nam, ne jaminon-periculum gloriaa; ſed 'ſalutis incurreris.

Repara vertutem, reſume conﬅant

Iraqu'e abillb tempore ſatis'cai'lit

cum: Itllaoianzzx pn-rns communion: miſaeri-. . . S'edccim-xpdﬃl-vixiv unum'- ' nullam'ſynodum
adiit, ab omnibus epiſcoporum conventibus ſe removit.
,

(9) EPlPHANH
Hermxxw'hprﬂﬁw (Il
Baaou. And.
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They are ſometimes called Gnoﬅicks, ſometimes Manicheans, ſometimes

Priſcillianiﬅs, and they ﬂouriſhed here under the laﬅ name during a period of
more than eight hundred years after this time ( 2.).

This body of people did

not think with either of the forementioned parties. They knew no ſuch crime
as hereſy, and therefore they ſuppoſed very juﬅly, that perſecution was op
preſſion, that killing for the faith was murder, and that kings and prieﬅs
were only diſputing who ſhould commit the crime.
A
The pagans were a fourth claſs, who could not help formin ajudgment of
theſe proceedings. They repreſented the matter in a veryju l' ht. Maxi
mus, ſaid they, was as cruel as Phalaris, 'and that ſort of ﬂan erers called
Prelates were his body guards, and his executioners (3). They, together, ac

cuſed and put to death a lady for having too much religion, and too mUCh
preciſion in her worſhip of the deity. Not content with robbing ſuch pepcple
of their property, 'and conﬁſcating their ancient family eﬅates, they proce ed
after they had impoveriſhed them to Calumniate their characters, and put them

to violent deaths: and placed all their barbarities to the account of religion,
to which they themſelves were the greateﬅ diſgrace. Baronius ſays, theſe
were pagan panegyriﬅs, who not knowing how to diﬅinguiſh a catholick fiom

an heretick, thought the ſuperﬅitious Gnoﬅick Priſcillianiﬅs were the moﬅ
devout profeſibrs of the Chriﬅian religion.

Such teﬅimonics, however, are

highly hunourable to the Priſci-liianiﬅs (4). The pagans were not competent to

determine the qUeﬅion, whether Jeſus were God, or the ſon of God: but
they were perfectly maﬅers of another queﬅion, Whether a kllow citizen were
juﬅ or unjuﬅ, righteous or wicked.
The ſame may be aﬃrmed of the jews, who in the preſent caſe are to be
claſſed with the pagans. Government hath nothing to do with the paganiſm
or judaiſm of a family, but with their civil deportment only : but, when once
the natural diﬅinctions of righteous and wicked are laid aſide, through any
pretence whatever, a thouſand futile badges are aﬃxed to citizens, and a
thouſand unjuﬅ and cruel conſequences follow. When Conﬅantine and Li
cinius publiſhed the ﬁrﬅ imperial law in favour of chriﬅianity, the preamble
ſet forth, that religion could not be forced, and' that the conſcience of every
la) c-HRX'TOPH. SANDH Nut/e'u bſſ. err/er. lib. i. De Pauno Sang/arme. Hoc adhue
hie obiter nouri velim, D. Zwickerum, in paueis Socinianis antiquitatis eccleſiaﬅicae' peritum

inlrehieo-maﬅige riore probare, Priſcillianos nondum fecnlo xii. eſſe deli

.

Jo. MuuNi-e z'ﬂ. di- reb. Hypan. Ir'b. iv. tap. so.
=(3) hern-i Pamgyr. Theodor. Imþ. d'ct. apud Ham. m; gaf. Objieiebntur enim, atque
etiam eapro'brnbatur niulieri viduar nlmia reli io, et diligentius en ta diviniras.

Bid hoc ma

jus poterat intondere accuſator ſacerdos? Fuit enim, fuit et hoc delatorum genus. qui nomi
nibns Antiſtites, re 'vera autem ſate'ltites atque adeo carniﬁces, 'non eontenn aritis cvoluiſſe
palitrimoniis, calumniabantur in ſanguinem, et vitas premebant reorum
pauperum. . . . . . .

o' ille Phalaris in amicis habebat.
(4) IB]D. Haec Pacatus, nullum gentilis homo delectum habens inter catholicos et hzreticos,

putans ſuperﬅitioſos Gnoﬅicos Priſeillianiﬁas, ehriﬅianae religionis exactiﬂimos fuiſſe cultores.
Bb
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man ought to be free. Jews, pagans, and Chriﬅians had all a mutual intereﬅ
in preſerving this juﬅ maxim untainted and pure: and it is to Chriﬅians, and
to that claſs ofchriﬅians, who took the arrogant titles of orthodox and catho
lick in oppoſition to ſome other Chriﬅians wiſer and better than themſelves,

that the violation of this juﬅ maxim is to be attributed.

Perhaps it may be a

ſacriſicing of the cauſe of the liberty and virtue of the world to redeem the
broken credit of a few to call them Chriﬅians at all.

Certain it is, the virtuous

Manicheans thought they were only pagan ſchiſmaticks, acting vice in the
name of the moﬅ virtuous of beings, Jeſus Chriﬅ, whoſe character would ſink
in the ſame proportion as theirs roſe. Thus Fauﬅus the Manichcan ſaid to
S. Auguﬅine : " How dare you call me a pagan ſchiſinatick (5)? 'The
pagans honour God, they think, by building temples, by erecting altar-s
and images, and by oﬀering ſacriﬁce and incenſe. I have quite other notions.
Iconſider myſelf, if I be worthy, a rational temple of God. l honour Jeſus
Chriﬅ his ſon as his expreſs image. A well-inﬅructed mind is his altar, and pure'

and ſimple adoration the only acceptable ſacriſicc to God.-

For your parts, you

have ſubﬅituted the ceremonies of your love-feaﬅs in the place of ſacriﬁces,
martyrs inﬅead'of idols, and you honour them as the pagans do their deities
by votive oﬀerings. You appeaſe the manes of the dead by wine and feﬅivals.
You celebrate the feaﬅs of paganiſm by obſerving days: and, in regard to
'their morals, you preſerve them entire, and have altered nothing.

It is you

then, not we, who are pagan ſchiſmaticks, and nothing diﬅinguiſhes you

from the reﬅ of the heathens but your holding ſeparate aſſemblies. You aſk
me, whetherl believe the goſpel? Is that a queﬅion to put to a' man, who 0b..
ſerves all the precepts of it? I might with propriety put the queﬅion to you,

becauſe your life gives no proof of it.
ther, and children.

As for me, I have quitted father, mo-'

I have renounced all that the goſpel commands me to

renounce: and you aſk, whetherI believe the goſpel? I perceive you do not

underﬅand the oſpel, which is nothing but the doctrine and the precepts of
Jeſus Chriﬅ.

F have renounced ſilver and gold: I carry none in my purſe.

I

am content with daily bread. _ I am free from anxiety about the morrow, what
1 ſhall eat and wherewithal I ſhall be clothed: and yet you keep aſking me, 7

whether I believe the goſpel? You ſee in me the beatitudes mentioned by
Jeſus Chriﬅ: I am poor in ſpirit, meek, peaceable, 'pure in heart. You ſee
me ſuﬀer ſorrow, hunger, thirﬅ, perſecution, and the hatred of the world

for righteouſneſs ſake : and yet you doubt whether I believe the goſpel. We
ought no longer to wonder at John the baptiﬅ, who had ſeen Jeſus, and had
heard of his works, for ſending to inquire of Jeſus whether he were the Chriﬅ:
nor at Jeſus for not condeſcending to anſwer him, for he referred the meſſen
gers to his works."
- '

'ſ You ſay, the ſon of God was born of a Virgin. Now, let us ſuppoſe that
< 5) Avcusrmi ape-m, Comra FAUSTUM Manſdmxm. lib. xx. 3.
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the hiﬅory oſ the birth of Chriﬅ is one part of the goſpel, you will not pretend
to aﬃrm, it is the whole goſpel. The commandments of Jeſus are another
art. If you accuſe me ofnot believing the goſpel becauſe Ido not admit the
iﬅory of the birthof Chriﬅ, I accuſe you, in my turn, of not believing the

goſpel, and with much more reaſon, becauſe you do not practiſe the precepts
of it. We are both alike then. I do not adm1t the enealogy of Chriﬅ: and
you do admit it: you do not practiſc the precepts ofChriﬅ, and I do practiſe

them.

Thus neither of us admits the whole goſpel : but it muﬅ be allowed,

you have choſen the eaſv, and Ithe diﬃcult part, and that Jeſus hathnot an
nexed the promiſe of ſalvation to your part, but he hath to mine. He hath
ſaid, Ye are my friends, ' if ye do whatſoever I command you : but he hath not
ſaid, Ye are my friends, if ye believel was born of a Virgin."
When it is obſerved that ſuch men as theſe, who with all their hereſy were
friends of virtue, are confounded in one common maſs with pagans and jews,
under the names of Manicheans, Donatiﬅs, Pelagians, Priſcillianiﬅs, and

altogether anathematized by prieﬅs in council, that is, diﬅinguiſhed from
other citizens by odious names, aad pointed out to be deﬅroyed by civil go

vernment, who doth not ſee that ſuch conduct renders it very probable, they
were all puniſhed for their virtue(6)? There was, in the reign of Honorius, a
little after the death of Priſcillian, a pagan oﬃcer, one Generidus, who threw

.up his commiﬃon in the army, becauſe he would not conſorm to Chriﬅian
ity(7).

It was not the paganiſm, it was the good ſenſe and the integrity of

this brave Roman, that reﬁﬅed the imperial tyranny over conſcience. In the
council of Eliberis, mentioned ſome time ago, the biſhops made two laws
againﬅ thejews; the one that Chriﬅians ſhould not eat with them, the other

that Chriﬅian landlords of eﬅates ſhould not allow their jewiſh tenants to bleſs
God for the fruits ofthe earth, and both under the penalty of excommunica
tion ( 8). This was condemning not the 'judaiſm but the virtue and piety of
the people called jews. What is more extraordinary, theſe nineteen obſcure
prieﬅs in a nook of Spain had the preſumption to excommunicate thoſe, who

lent money upon intereﬅ, though the laws of the empire permitted it.

It is

no ſuﬃcient apology to ſay, they were probably borrowers themſelves; for it
(6) S. AUG UST] Nl opera contra Paga'm . . . contra Matl'cmalz'cos . . . ton-tra J'ai-to: . . . contra
Made/year . . . . contra Przﬅillirmﬄar . . . . ad-Ue'ſur Da'mfﬀ'as . . . . contra Pelagianj/Iar . . . . contra
Arrianar.
Coucrua advt'ﬁu Prrſrillianyia: . . . Monoilrelftzz: . . . Arﬁanos, &it.

ſ 7) ZOZIM. lib. -v. arme 408. Honoria impermztt.
(8)
BASNAG!
bﬄ. de:
Juiﬂ.Elib.
[1111. can.
cur', cb.
xi-v.Admoneri
ſ. 8. . . . TrLLsMONT
Hﬄ. Ere/er.
302.
GAſſnsrA:
LOAlSA
Cum-il.
.rlix.
placuit poſſeſſores,
ut nonevii.patiantur
ſructus ſuos, quos a Deo percipiunt a Judzis benedici; ne noﬅram irritam et inſirmam ſaciant
benedictionem. Si -quis poﬅ interdictum ſacere uſurpaverit, penitus ab eccleſia abjiciatur.

Can. 1. Si vero quis clericus, vel ﬁdelis cum Judacis cibum ſumpſerir, placuit, cum a com
munione abﬅinere, ut debeat emendari.

Can. xx. De clerici: et lar'cir ngſumriir.
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would be anſwered, their own idleneſs made them poor, and it was inſolent
to aﬀect a divine commiſiion to ſubvert government to ſupply their neceſſities,
or perhaps their luxuries. On the whole, it is a needleſs queﬅion, What was
the creed of the Priſcillianiﬅs? The true and proper obſervation is: they were
men ofvirtue, and it was virtue that the people in power perſecuted. In mat
ters of reli ion they would not ſubmit to aﬀront their own conſciences

h pocritical y profeſſmg to believe what they did not : and it was not the ad
ition of hereſy that made this puniſhable, for the ſame diſpoſition was penal
in a pagan or a jew. Happy if the ﬁrﬅ preamble had always continued a,
maxim of government(9)l

It was not all the power of the emperour that could protect Ithacius and his
bloody partners from publick cenſure.

They were held in execration by all

claſſes, and the biſhops in the end were obliged to ſave appearances by ex
Communicating them.
and he died in exile.

The civil power baniſhed the ringleader, Ithacius,
So horrible, in the cloſe of the fourth century, did it

ſeem for Chriﬅian biſhops to have any concern in ſhedding human blood ! It

is laughable enough to ſee with what orthodox rudeneſs this pious generation
expreſſed the ſoundneſs of their faith, when the times would not ſuﬀer them to

kill hereticks (I ).

At Conﬅantinople the moﬅ devout Theodoſius cauſed the

ﬁgures ofArius, Macedonius, Sabellius and Eunomius, to be cut in marble,

with which were paved one or more of thoſe receſſes in the ﬅreets, where aft
ﬁngers ﬅepped aſide to eaſe nature, ſo that every vulgar drunkard might

ew

'he ſoundneſs of his faith by deﬁling the face of an hereſiarch. Even in that
council of Toledo, which in the ﬁfth century ﬁrﬅ introduced a creed, and

that the Nice-ne into Spain, proſeſſedly for the ſake of condemning the Priſ
eillſianiﬅs, there is a canon to allow believers to keep at their choice a wiſe, a
woman, or a concubine, without any breach of communion (2 ). S. Auguﬅine
of chaﬅe memory, expounded it, as he did every thing elſe, in the hudibraſ

tick manner, and diﬅinguiſhed the concubine of a catholick from other con
cubines: this Af'rican genius had an abſolute authority over every propoſition,
U) Ev'n. H/ﬅ. Iib. x. cap. 5. Jamdudum qnidem, cum animadverteremus non eſie eohi
bendam religiouis libertatem, ſed uniuſcujuſque arbitrio ac voluntati permittendum ut ex ani.
at', ſui ſententia rebus divinis operam daret, &e.
Al) Nrcoani
N] abommandam
in In army.mortem
Pnocoprr
na'ca ljgﬅariae.
tom. ii. . ſculptus
130. ma
ape-04.
Eo in loco,ALIMAN
ubi Arius
ſubivit,
piiﬅimo Theodoſiﬁo
eﬅ
ex marmore humi hzrens, et una cum illo Macedoniua, Sabellius, et Eunomius ad impropcrium,
ut prxtereuntes ſputis, urina, et ﬅercore eos dctur rent.

42) Gumm: ramil. Toletan. i. cam m-ii. Si quis habens uXorem ﬁdelem, ſi concubinam ha
bpat, non eommunieet. Czterum, qui non habet uxarem, et pro uxore concubinamhabed, a
continunionc non repellatur; tantum ut unius mulieris, aut uxoris, aut concubine, uſ ei ply.

c_uerit, ﬁt conjunctione contentus: aliasvero vivens abjiciatur, donec deſinat, et per Whiten
nam revertatur.
ln n0t_is decreti Gregoriani exponitur hoc deeretum dc juﬅa concubina. ex ſemenda B, An
guﬅini lib. de bono eonjugali, quae eﬅ uxor minus ſolemmter ducta.

And

____.___

___

-
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And as he was diſpos'd could prove it,
Below the moon, or elſe above it.

In the acts oſ the ſame council the Priſcillianiﬅs are charged with holding
eighteen errours, which are evidently the ſame for ſubﬅance as thoſe, which

the Manicheans and Hieracites held.

They are not taxed with any one

immorality, for they were Unitarians, who placed religion in virtue. The
anathemas run thus : If any one ſhall ſay or think, that the father and the ſon

and the holy ghoﬅ are one God: let him be accurſed (2). If any one ſhall
ſay or believe, that the ﬂeſh of birds and animals is not to be eaten: let him
be accurſed. If any one ſhall aﬃrm or think that marriages allowed by divine
law are execrablc: let him be accurſed. If any one ſhall follow the ſect of
Priſcillian in theſe errours, or ſhall profeſs or do any thing in baptiſm againﬅ

the ſee of'S. Peter :- let him be accurſed. This laﬅ ſcents of forgery. That
of the unity of God is a proviſion for the Nicene trinity. That of eating par.
tridges is eſſential to good living: and that of marriage is to be expounded
agreably to canon law, after S. Auguﬅine in a ſpiritual ſenſe, of a literal wiſe

by contract, or a ſpiritual wife without the formality of a contract, in the
words of the canon a concubine, and in the profane language of the world a
kept miﬅreſs. Certainly, the Priſcillianiﬅs deſerved to die for not believing
that a concubine was a lawful wiſe, that animal food was an article of faith,

and that three perſons were only one perſon.
In regard to baptiſm in this period, it doth not appear that either the ſub
ject, a believer, or the mode, dipping, underwent any change in any party,
Orthodox or heterodox. Three obſervations concerning that of the Priſcillia
niﬅs may ſuﬃce.

Firﬅ, they did baptize. Their enemies never taxed them with omitting it:
and the above mentioned council of Toledo expreſsly aﬃrms, that they did
adminiﬅer it.

Secondly. They did not baptize infants, for not only hiſant-baptiſm had
not then crept into Spajn, and when it did, they did not acknowledge the
canons of the catholicks as laws, or form themſelves on the examples of the

popular biſhops: but, as they held that ſuch as died in infancy did not exiﬅ in
a future ﬅate, there was no conceivable reaſon for baptizing them.
Thirdly, they baptized by dipping. Mr. Beauſobre obſerves, that Turibius
aSpaniſh biſhop charged the Manicheans and the Priſcillianiﬅs with receiving
Lz) Cum. 7'ale-1. i. a' ſup. ii. Si quis clixerit, atque crediderit, Deum patrem eundcm eſſe
ﬁlium, atque paracletum, anathcma ſit . . . xvi. Si quis dixerit, vel crediderit, con'ugia homi
num, quze ſecundum le em divinam li'cita habentur, execrabilia eſſe, anathema t. . . . xvii.
Si quis dixerit, vel crediderit, carnes avium, vel pecorum, qum ad eſcam datze ſunt, non tan

tum pro caﬅigatione corporis abﬅinendas, ſed execrandas eſſe, mathema ﬁt. . . xviii. Si qurs
in his erroribus Priſciniani ſectam ſequitur, vel problem, aut aﬁud in ſalutui baptiﬂno con

tra ſcdem Sancti Petri faciar, anathema ﬁt.
as
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as a ſacred book the Acts of S. Thomas, and that the Manichcans baptized in
oil, which ceremony was mentioned in that book (3 ). " No,\' ſays the learned
critick, " it is a falſe accuſation, and I will prove ﬁrﬅ, that the Manicheans

'never-baptized in oil : and ſecondly, that no ſuch practice is mentioned in the
Acts of S.
(4)."
He proves
both
a demonﬅration,
and adds:
" the
unction
ofThomas
proſelytes
mentioned
inv the
actsto of
S. Thomas could
not poſſibly
'mean baptiſm. The reaſon is, baptiſm was then adminiﬅcred by dipping: but
the apoﬅle did not plunge them in oil. There was no ſuch thing as baptizing

by aſperſion, when the actsof S. Thomas were written.

This cuﬅom did not

begin in the weﬅ till the latter end of the ſixth century; and in the eaﬅ, where

theſe acts were compiled, it hath never been received at all."
III. FROM THE SETTLEMENT OF Tiii: NORTHERN NATIONS TO THEIR EXPULSION.

The third aera of Spaniſh church hiﬅory begins at the year four hundred and
nine, and ends at ſeven hundred and thirteen, including a term of about three

hundred years.

During this period the Suevi, the Vandals and the Wiſigoths,

reigned in Spain, and formed a government morejuﬅ, more free, and more

happy than that which had preceded it (5 ).
_

The Vandals, who ﬁrﬅ of theſe nations ſettled a while in Spain, ſoon re

moved into Africa.

The Suevi, who are deſcribed by Cwſar as the moﬅ

powerful and warlike of all the German nations, able annually to muﬅer an
hundred thouſand ﬁghting men, ſettled in a part of S ain, and were governed

by a ſucceſſionofelected kings about one hundred an ſeventy or eighty years,
at the expiration of which term they were abſorbed in the kingdom of the
Wiﬁgoths (6); All the german nations had 'a general family likeneſs. Their
(3)
TURKBH
Eþzﬅ. ad Liar.
e' Crþon.
(4.) M.
DE BEAUSOBRE.
Hﬄ.
de' Mam'chc, tom. i. Ii-u. if. r/Sapuvi.

On ne ba tizoit auſi

commencement que'dans les eaux vives. Et poﬅ jejunium, in fontibus qui contigui liabentur
mari perennis aquz mihi baptiſmum dedit. Rerog. lib. rui. i . . . . Thomas abiit ad fontem, et
baptizavit mulierem, cum multis aliis . . . . . . . Rex aſcen ens de lavacro. . . . . . . L'Apotre
ne les plongeoit pas dans l'huile. . . . On ne baptizoit point par aſpcrſion, lors que les actes de
St. Thomas 'ont eke ecrits. Cette coutume n'a commence en occident que vers la ﬁn du vi,
Siecle, et n'a jamais ete recue en orient, ou ces actes ont ete faits.
Brvrucii Am'at. in Can. Aye/I. Merſioni in baptiſmo antiquitus uſurpari ſolitze, aſperſi
onem, ſeu profuſionem aquae, in Occidentali prazſertim eccleſia, plus quam mille abhinc annis,,
Gregorii Videlicet primi irtnte, ſubﬅitutam eſſe.
(5) Jo. MARXANE Hﬄ. Hiſpan. Iib.i-v. mp. i. Multas gentes feras _et indomitas in Hiſ
paniam per hzec tempora veniſſc, ſcquens narratio declarabit, Vandalos, Suevos, Alanos, atque
þ'ilingos. Gothi in primis ex antiquis ſedibus dilapſi. . . ad extremum in Hiſpania conﬅiterunt,

m eaque imperii ſedem czeteris nationibus qua pulſis, qua domitis collocarunt ac tenuerunt annis
amplius trecentis.
r
(6) JUL. CJESARIS de B. G. lib. i. r. r. Suevorum gens eﬅ longe maxima, et bellieoſiſſima
germanorum omnium. li centum pagos habere dicuntur, ex quibus quotannis ſingula millia

Armatorum, bellandi cauſa, ſuis ex ſinibus educunt: rcliqui domi manent, pro ſe, atque illis
colunt. Hi rurſus invicem anno poﬅ in armis ſum: illi domi remanent.

armies
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anniſies werea national'militia.

Their gov'ernments were ſimilar, and all free.

Their religion was the Chriﬅian in the arian form, they admitted thoſe to
Communion, who were not of their opinion, and they perſecuted nobody (7).

Pagans, jews, and Chriﬅians of all deſcriptions lived quietly among theſe
braVe and generous conquerours. Even that reﬅleſs faction, who called them
ſelves catholicks, held annual councils, had a regular ſucceſſion of biſhops,
and "enjoyed all their civil and religious rights. The Goths conſidered the

biptiſm of theſe people futile, becauſe they adminiﬅeredit in the name of a
trinity, and therefore they rebaptized ſuch of them as joined their churches;
and they knew the party was a faction for power connected with foreigners for
the purpoſe of ſubduing all other Chriﬅians, under pretence of exterminating,
hereſy; and yet they tolerated them: and, what was more remarkable, after
the Wiſigoths became catholicks liberty was ſo well underﬅood, that the abſurd

intolerance of the church did not immediately alter the condition of the
ﬅate ( 8). It would require great labour to elucidate with due accuracy this
dark pan: of the hiﬅory of Spain: but in general it may be aﬃrmed that the

gothick government there was far more friendly to religious liberty than that
of the Romans.
The principal event in this period was the converﬁon of king Reccared to
the catholick faith. This happened in the year ﬁve hundred and eighty nine,_

in the fourth year of the reign of this king (9).
Hiﬅorians call this period the darkeﬅ part of the hiﬅory ofSpain, and dark
it will continue till ſome hiﬅorians have courage to break out of the path beaten,
by the ﬁrﬅ chroniclers, who, being all orthodox, haVC given odious names.

to virtuous actions, and beﬅowed encomiums on wicked men, who diﬅin
guiſhed themſelves by nothing but rage for a party. It would be a miſerable
waﬅe of life to enter the liﬅs with ſuch men, and to unravel all their ſophiſms.

In the preſent caſe, it is neceſſary to the hiﬅory to report a few facts *. the

reader will give them what names he may think proper.

r p

The Goths are uſually repreſented as pagans, who never embraced chriﬅi
anity till they-joined in communion with the church of Rome: but it is highly?
(7) Tuzooou'rx Hſſ. Ecrlu. lib. iv. cap: xxxvii.

Gothi hactenus patrem quideni ﬁlio,

majorem eſſe dicunt, ﬁlium tamen creaturam dicere non ſuﬅinent, licet cum us eommumcent,

qui ita dicunt.

_

-

_ _

__ , _

i -.

(8) LUCA-z (liaZ-om' Tudnſſr Chronican. jEra DCX. Leovrgildus multos terroribus m Anna-5
mm peﬅilemiam impulit: pleroſque ﬁne perſecutione verbis blandis terroribuſque decepita
Inter caetera quoque hareſis ſun: eontagia, etiam rebaptizare eatholicosimpulit. Et non ſolumc
multos pervertit ex plebe, ſed etiam ex ſacerdotalis ordinis dignitate, ſicut Vincentium Czſarq
an uﬅanum de epiſeopo apoﬅatam factum, et tanquam a czlo in infetnum projectum.
slvou Hirpal.

De Get/air, Wa'm'alir, et Suwir Clarom'ton. Ere DCV[11.

'

Capitol. KAROL. et Lvnov. Iurr. Iib. 'vii. rcxxi. Cum rebaptizatis ﬁdeles religioſi nec 11;
cibo partieipent.
'
_
_ _
- _
(9) GAlIlE LOA'SA Coat-il. Hiſpan. CLranir._Goib_or. Rſgmn. Toletantlm conellrum termun

anno quarto Reecaredi'. in quo Arriana haueſis in Hiſpama damnatur. ZEra Cacſarrs 627.. An.
Chriﬅ: 589.
babl

pro

'WÞ-_-__

,

e
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probable that the goſpel was preached to them by the apoﬅles ( 1 ), and it is abſoa
lutely certain that they profeſſed Chriﬅianity ſeveral centuries before their kings
became catholicks (2 ). The catholicks all the time had the arrogance to name
them Arians and Anabaptiﬅs and hereticks,-and not Chriﬅians (3). Even to
this hour ſome cannot conceive how it is poſſlblc for an Antitrinitarian to

be a Chriﬅian.
The Goths are generally reputed barbarians, enemies to all literature; and,
true it is, they did deſpiſe the frivolous ſubjects taught in Roman ſchools, and

the manner of teaching them, becauſe they thought ſuch an education incon
ſiﬅent with their two favourite paﬃons, love of freedom, and love of arms.

Never did a people reaſon more Juﬅly.

It was in the ſchools that the Roman

youth were prepared for future life, and there they were corrupted and en
feebled, and ﬁtted by a courſe of eﬀeminacy and inﬁgniſicance to ſubmit to
ſlavery. There the young Roman, while he was liﬅening to his tutor, as ﬅern
in manners as ſublime in ſcience, while he was admiring the claſſicks, com

poſing after the manner of the poets, practiling an artiﬁcial eloquence, the

chief ſubject of which was the majeﬅy of Caeſar, found himſelf arrived at man
hood without having once thought of the dignity of himſelf. The Gothick
youth, on the contrary, by being early habituatcd to attend his parent in ex
curſions which required robuﬅ and manly eﬀorts, and to ſit in aſſemblies,
where councils were held, where oﬃcers were elected, and where juﬅice was

adminiﬅered, felt his own weight and importance.

He was trained up to con

ſider himſelf a conﬅituent part of a whole, in the ſafety and happineſs of which
he had become inſenſibly intereﬅed.

In brief, the Romans knew words; the

Goths things: the empire therefore fell in pieces at the approach of the Goths,

and the conqueroms attributed the degeneracy of the Roman manners to their
education ( 4).
(1) Ac'rs i. 8. . . RoM. xv. 19. . .C0t. iii. II.
(2) Aunosn cum. in Dung. Luc. L. i. Gothis non impernbat Auguﬅus, non imperabat
Armeni', im

rabat Chriﬅus.

Hrznon. pﬄ. 1-uii. ad Letam. Depoſuit pharetras Armenius; Hunni diſcunt pſalterium

Scythiaa ſrigora fervent calore ſidei; Getarum rutilus et ﬂavus exercitus eccleſiarum circumſert
tedtoria; et ideo ſorﬁtan contra no: aqua pugnant acie, uia pari reli ione conﬁdent.
ﬁx) Simon Nur. Hyi. Ere-In. Iib. iii. An. 590. R
ſcribit
emerus Rolevink. autor
faſcxc. temp. Sz e ﬁt mentio de diverſis regnis et provinciis, quod crebro converſe ſmt ad

ﬂdem, quia non emper in eis permanﬁt ſides propre: diverſn cauſas.

Sic de Anglia, Fran

cia, Perſia et Judzea. (addere petuiﬂ'etet Scotiam, Hiſp'an'mn, Italian, Aſticam, Damian,
Unganam,_ Qothos, Vandalos, Suevos, Longobardos) In hoc ﬁngularite'r Roma privilegjata

ﬁtit, qui'a ab! nunquam deﬅ'cit ſides Petri.

Vera autem ratio iﬅins diﬀeremiz eﬅ, quin populi

pnmo fact! funt Chriﬅian-i, deinde Romani: e' quia ſolas ſe Romani chriﬅiano nomine dignos
clamitant, e'enit nt ab hiﬅOricis ROmanorum tum demum gente' Id Chriſii ﬁdem con-verſ:

damn, quando avita ﬁde relicta Remanis (mia ſe addixemnt.

(4_) LlU-rrk_l_lN1>1 leg-mio. MURATOR. Script. I/zzl. tom. ii.p. i. Hoc ſolo, id eﬅ Roman-i
ﬂaſhing, qrnc did ignobil-itatis, ic'quid timiditatis, quicepid maid', quicquid- luxurir.
q'ieqmd
am; m'mo quidava eﬅ wmprehendemcs.
There
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There is great reaſon to believe that the tale 'of the illetiracy of the Goths is
a popular errour.

Certain it lS, they had a tranſlation of the ſcriptures into

their own language ſo early as the time of Ulphilas, who lived in the. reign 01"
Conﬅantine, many years before they diſmembered the empire. That reliquc oſ
the Gothick bible in the library at Upſal in Sweden, containing the four goſ
pels, a few chaſms excepted, was ſuppoſed for a long time to be the verſion
of Ulphilas: but ſeveral late learned criticks deny this, and ſome aﬃrm it is
a frankiſh tranſlation (4). It is written on vellum ofa violet colour, the
initial letters are golden, the reﬅ ſilver, and hence it is called the codex argen

teus.

Whether this be the gothick verſion or not, it is beyond a doubt ſuch

a verſion they had, and it is an evidence ofliterary improvement ( 5),

Proem

pius, who relates an inﬅance of the avcrﬁon of the Goths to literature, proves

no more than that they did not think a learned education neceſſary to a king.
He ſays; " When Theodorick, king of the Oﬅrogoths died, his grandſon

Athalarick ſucceeded to the throne. He was only eight or ten years of age,
and during his minority he was under the guardianſhip of his mother Amala
ſuinth (6). This lady propoſed to educate the prince as young princes had

uſually been educated among the Romans. For this purpoſe ſhe choſe three ._
othick tutors, men of years, learning and ſuperiour wiſdom. One day,
Athalarick diſpleaſed his mother. She gave him a box on the ear. He ran
out into the anti-chamber crying. The gothick oﬃcers there took occaſion to
reprove her for miſmanaging the education of the child. They told her, that

literature was wholly unconnectcd with fortitude; that old grave tutors natu
rally inſpired young minds with fear, and meanneſs of ſoul, inconſiﬅent with
bravery and intrepidity in war; that her father Theodorick had never ſuﬀered

the Goths to ſend their children to ſchool, becauſe he ſuppoſed they, who had
been accuﬅomed to dread a rod, Would never bid deﬁance to the ſword and the

ſpear; that Theodorick himſelf never had the leaﬅ tincture of literature, and
yet he had been a brave and a proſperous king: therefore, Madam," added

they, " diſmiſs theſe pedagogues, and give Athalarick ſome of his equals for
companions, who, being of his own age, will teach him to govern in the gene
rous manner of a Goth." There were, therefore, learned men among the
Goths, and the oﬃcers of the army objected againﬅ literature only as a diſ.

qualiﬁcation for war.

In all other reſpects Theodorick had always encouraged

(4.) Gtone. Hrcxzsu Theſtmr. Preſal. Gram. Angla-Saz. C_re_do, Teutonem aliquem,
Ulphila: ﬁve zqualem, ﬁve illo forſan ſuperiorem, Argentei codicxs_ eſſe Auctorem. Dico,
forſan ſuperiorem, quia Germanos doctrinam chriﬅianam ante Irenau tempora amplexos eſſe

conﬅat ex ejus verbis lib. i. cap. iii.
J. D. MrCHAnLls. Lecture: an the mew teﬅ. ſect. law.
'

*

(5) Gml. Fun. HEUPELH Dﬃ. de ULPHILA. Viteb. 1693....E-vangel. ab ULFILA.

Stodbalmit 16 r. . . . FIANC]$C.JUN11 GI-zﬀar. Gar/air. . . . THOMJE Manner-um' Bewr
ſinne Get/aim Ogſerrvat. ad tale. Ervan . Gotb.
(6) Pxocorli De bel/a Gar/nto [ii i. tap. 2. TFu; 1: athaFm 'ran u PorSmY'Foﬂt-m &c.

Cc
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it, and his daughters were celebrated for their ſcience, though he himſelf'

could not write his name. His contemporary Juﬅin was equally illiterate.
Philoﬅorgius, Socrates and Sozomen aﬃrm, that the Goths were deﬅitute
of letters till the time of Ulphilas (7). Perhaps ſome tribes were: but autho
rities better than they prove to a demonﬅration that. ſome of the German
nations had characters and poetical compoſitions long before the Romans
became acquainted with them(8).

However this were, it is certain, lite

rature had made very 'conſiderable progreſs among the Goths ſoon after
the time oſ Ulphilas. There is, of the epiﬅles of Jerom, one written to
Sunia and Fretela, two learned Goths, in anſwer to many critical enquiries
concerning the ſenſe of ſeveral paſſages in the pſalms (9). The enquirers had
compared the gothick verſion with the latin, and both with the greek, and

requeﬅed Jerom to give his opinion on the agreement of either with the
hebrew. Jerom did ſo in a long and learned letter, and, among other com
pliments, which he paid his correſpondents, one was, that they were ﬅudy-'ing

the ſcriptures with the accuracy of critical linguiﬅs, while the greeks were
either aſleep, or engaged in ſome frivolous diſpute. It is not credible, that
the natives of any country ſhould paſs within the. ſpace of ﬁfty or ſixty years
from ahſolute barbariſm, and the total want oſ letters, to the knowledge of

ſeveral languages, and to eritieiſm, which is in general the laﬅ eﬀort oflitera
ture.

If it be ſaid, literature declined among the Germans, the armies that

ſallied out, and founded kingdoms in the empire were illiterate, and the

qualiﬁcations of a part were taken for a character of the whole: all this will
be readily granted: but as the illiteracy ofthe emperour juſtin doth not prove
that the Greeks either ancient or modern were not learned, ſo neither doth that

of Theodorick evince that the Goths had not either formerly or then any lite-t
rature among them. When therefore hiﬅorians denominate the Goths barba
rians, they are to be underﬅood in a reﬁrained and qualiﬁed ſenſe.
lt is needleſs to repeat what hath been elſewhere obſerved, that the Goths
did not perſecute any one; for both before and after their emigration Chriſtians

oſ all claſſes lived in peace among them.

The Juda'izcrs in the empire, who

were perſecutors from the beginning, pretended that the Goths had been
(7) PHXLOSTORGH bﬄ. Ere/er. Iib. ii. '1. rv. a PHOTIO in t'þilamcn contract. ex tdit. Jacon.
GOTHOFREDI. Gum-we. 1643. SOCRATIS laﬅ. Ea'ler. liz'z. i-v. my. xx-w'i.
SOZOM. lily. Ti. cap. xxx-vi.
(8) Hrcusu Tbeﬅmr. Gra'm'mf. Fl'rzncallvcatz'ſra. my. i. Certum eﬅ, Helvetios Germa
norum vicinos et ſocios, Czſare in Galliam miſſo, Grazcis literis uſos ſuiſſe. Monumenta
etiam tumuloſque, in 'conﬁniis Germaniaa, Rhetizque, Grcecis literis, ut quidam putabant, ab
Ulyſſe inſcriptos, extitiſſe, Tacitus ex aliorum ﬁde narrat; Grzeaſque literas apud Druidas,

Galloruin ſcriptores in uſu quoque fuiſſe in commentariis ſuis tradit Caeſar. Widni ergo eorum
opinion] et ipſe accedam, qui principes e_t ſaeerdotes Germanorum Gracis pariter literis, ante
quam Romanorum jugo ſubderentur, monumenta ſcripﬁſſe arbitrantur.
(9) HIERON. Epyi. rxxxrv. Sunne 't FRETELE. Aris hoc crederet, ut barbara Getarum
lengua l-_lebra1eam quaereret veritatem, et dormitautibus, immo contendentibus Gracis' ipſa
eimama ſpmtus ſancti eloquia ſcrutaretur?

-
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orthodox catholicks before the time of Ulphilas, and that he perverth them
to arianiſm, and they therefore praiſed the purity of their primitive faith.
Thus Ambroſe, Cyril, Jerom, Chryſoﬅom, Auguﬅine and Prudentius, who

perſecuted gothick Arians at home, applauded the orthodoxy of the gothick
Chriﬅians in their own country ( I ). The truth is, the Goths in general did not
believe the trinity either at home or abroad: but many of them did believe it,
and ſuﬀered no moleﬅation on that account. When arian Goths went to Con
ﬅantinople Chryſoﬅom perſecuted them: but when the ſame Chryſoﬅom cre
ated one Unila, who was a trinitarian, a biſhop, and ſent him to propagate

the doctrine of the trinity among the Goths, they did not pcrſecute him. The
orthodox could not comprehend how a people could tolcrate doctrines which
they did
not believe,
ſo, tothey
ſolveafterwards
the diﬃculty,
ſ nation
orthodox,
and ſaid,
lapſcdthey
into pronounced
arianiſm. the whole

That kind of religion, which the catholicks always propagated, ought to
be conſidered, as it really is, not merely as a religion, but as a ſpecies of

government, including in it a' ſet of tyrannical maxims injurious to the lives,
liberties and properties of citizens in a free ﬅate, and all tending to render
the ﬅate dependent on a faction called the church, governed from age to age
by a ſucceſſionCOHdLZlctZ
of rieﬅs.
ThisGoths.
idea oſ catholiciſm
theevery
only true
ofthe
eccleſiaﬅical
of the
In Spain, asis in
otherkey
gothick
kingdom, all people, even catholicks enjoyed their liberties.

None were ever

controuled till they were caught in ﬅate factions, and then not for religion
but ſedition.

There is not in all the laws of theſe nations one ﬅatute to op

preſs conſcience older than their converſion to catholiciſm. Before that time
they practiſed a general diﬅributive juﬅice, which, unhappily for the ﬅates,
their kings exchanged ſor that contemptible paper kite called orthodoxy, a
bauble always dyed in human blood.

In the latter end of the ſixth century Leovigild was king of the Wiſigoths
in Spain (2).

He was an arian, and his government was juﬅ and mild.

He

(l) AMBROSH Corn. in Eva-13. Luc, lib. Lpag. 26.

CYRlL. Hieroſhl. Can-(11. x.

Perſze et Gothi, et omnes gentes teﬅantur, morientes pro illo,

quem corporeis oeulis non viderunt.
_
CHRYSOST. Epf/I. xſv. Narraverunt mihi Marſi et Gothi monaehi, apud quos Serapion
epiſeopus, perpetuo deliteſcebat, Moduarium, diaconum, veniſſe illud aﬀerentem,_ exrmium
illum virum, Unilam, quem non ita pridem epiſcopum creavi, atque in Gothiam miſi, multis
ac magnis rebus geﬅis, diem ſuum extremum clauſiſſe, ac regis Gothorum literas attuliſſe,

quibus, ut ad eos epiſcopus mittatur, petit.
Aueus-rx Nl De ti-vimt. Dci lib. x-t-iii. cap. Iii.
Pnu DsNTi us in Aþotþeaſiw. 494..

(2) ISlDORX Cbronic'on Get/Nun'ſ. In legihus quoque ea, qum ab Eurico incondita conﬅituta
videbantur, correxit, plurimas leges praztermiſſas adjiciens, pleraſque ſuperﬂuas auferens . . . .

Primus qui inter ſuos regali veﬅe opertus ſolio reſedit.

Nam ame eum et habitus et conſeſſus

commums, ut genti, ita et regibus erat.

MAH UDEL. Dſſrſ. ſur ler Mannzyer alltiyucs 11'Eſpagm.
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amended and improved the laws, extended the dominion of the Wiſigoths,
and was the ﬁrﬅ of their kings who wore purple, and ſat in a chair of ﬅate
elevated above the reﬅ in publick aſſemblies. He is called on his coins Leo
vigild THE JUST, and he merited the appellation: but the catholicks ſay, he
was antichriﬅ, the apocalyptical beaﬅ, and they prove this by the numeral
letters of his name, which make exactly S. John's myﬅical number of ﬁx

hundred three ſcore and ſix, though they tax him with no crime except that
of not believing that Jeſus was God equal with the father.
The catholick_ party in Spain was at this time under the management of

three or four men, who beneath the habits of monks, and the ſaſcinating
ſound of orthodoxy, concealed a conſpiracy to dethrone the king, 'enſlavc the
people, ſecure the doctrine of the trinity, and eﬅabliſh an uniformity of reli

gious worſhip (3).

One of theſe was Saint Gregory the great, who, while he

wasa mere monk intriguing at court at Conﬅantinople, had got acquainted
with the principal engine of the miſchief, and now that he was pope of Rome
continued to correſpond with him; and dedicated ſome of his works to him.
This was Saint Leander, who was akin to the royal family, and who, while he
was a monk, had been elected biſhop of the catholick church at Seville.
Several more ſuch ſaints, all zealous churchmen, were of the party, and ſeveral

oſ them relations or brothers oſ Leander, as Saint Iſidore, afterward biſhop at
Seville, Saint Fulgentius, and more.

A ſingle anecdote is ſuﬃcient to convey a juﬅ idea of the religious ﬅate of
the Spaniſh catholicks at this time.

An eccleſiaﬅick, named Braulio, was put

in nomination with ſeveral other candidatcs for the biſhoprick of the catholick
church at Saragoſſa. As the election went againﬅ him, it pleaſed the Almighty
to ſignify the miﬅake to the aſſembly by cauſing a ﬂame of fire to reﬅ on the
head of Braulio, who was inﬅantly declared duly and divinely elected (4).
Some hiﬅorians ſay, this man was brother of Leander, others contend, that
( 3) ALFONH GARSUE METAMORl De Arm/emit) er a'actir evil-i: Hj/þmzie. Apalagel'. Narrah'a.
Hi fuerunt tres germani ſratres, lumina et ornamenta reipublicaz noﬅrzr, Leander, Fulgentius
et Iſidorus, nobilitate clari, eruditione inſigncs, ſanctimonia venerabiles, qui Romanam et
Attieam eloquentiam inﬁgniter edocti, in literis quoque hcbraicis minime inſantes, Gothos ip

ſos, Valentis imperatoris ſcelere, ac ſacrilegio corruptos, chriﬅiannm religionem fortiter
docuerunt.
Erat vero in Leandro autoritas tanta, et ſummae eruditionis przjudicata opinio, nt magnus

ille prztextatus Gregorius, et primus hujus nominis eccleﬁa: Romanat princeps, commentaria,
qux in Job prophetam ediderat, huic dicare in lucro poſucrit.
GREGORH Opera. Liber Moral. . . Eþzﬅ. . . . &Ft.
ISlDORl de (lar-it Hﬄþan. ﬅnþtor. tract-at.
(4.) Lucn Munuar SlCULl de reb. Hzſhan. Ill), rv, De- Sancta Brau/fj. Braulius epiſcopus
Cazſarau uﬅz Civitatis electus eﬅ divinitus. Nam, cum ex multis quem eli erent, in pluri
moer apientum concilio liazrerent, ſubito ﬂamma ſuper Braulii caput omniius viſa eﬅ, quae

innoxia cwli convexa petens, Braulium epiſcopatus dignitate decorandum cxteriſque preferen
dum ſigniﬁcat. Epiſcopus igiturelectus religioni Chriﬅian: multum proſuit.
FR. TARAPHE, de rrgib. Hzſþa/r. An. 558. Lid-'be vil.
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It is very immaterial, and his caſe is mentioned

only for the ſake of obſerving, that ſuch elections are impoſſible without a pre.
vious union of knavery and folly.

dupes.

The actors were cheats, and the ſpectators

Such comedies have been often played, but never with ſucceſs except

when the ſubtle have exhibited before the ſoft.
*
As the catholicks at this time Were thoroughly diſpoſed to faction, ſo the

condition of the royal family aﬀorded a ﬁt opportunity for the execution Of
their ſchemes. Leovigild had ſurvived his firﬅ conſort, and was now married
to Gundaſuinth, widow of king Athanagild. By the ﬁrﬅ lady he had two
ſons, Hermenegild and Reccared. In order to ſecure the ſucceſſion in his

family, he had admitted the 'eldeﬅ to be his coadjutor in the government,
and had married him to lngundis, daughter of Sigebert king of Auﬅraﬁa, ſo
the eaﬅern dominion of the Franks was called. lngundis was grandaughter .

to the queen conſort, and the old lady received her with the utmoﬅ joy, and
endeavoured to perſuade her to renounce the catholick notions of original ſin
and the trinity, and to be rebaptized into the arian faith.

The princeſs, it

ſhould ſeem, fraudfully complied, for it is not credible that her grandmother
could force her to be dipped, as Gregory of Tours pretends (5). The king
eﬅabliſhed an houſhold for the youn pair, and there lngundis aﬃﬅed by
Leander returned to her former proſe ion, and converted her conſort Her
menegild to the catholick faith. This weak prince was now perſuaded that
his father was an heretick, and that it was religion to dethrone him.

In proſecution of this godly enterprize Saint Leander publiſhed books to
prove Arians hereticks, and, while theſe operated in Spain, he went ambaſ
ſador to Conﬅantinople to demand ſuccours of the em erour. In brief, the

imperial troops, the courts of Auﬅraﬁa, and Burgun y, TheOdemir a petty
king of the Suevi, monks, prieﬅs and catholicks, in Spain and all adjacent

kigdoms, eſpouſed the cauſe of God in the hands of his ſervants Leander and
Hermencgild, and the latter put himſelf at the head of an army, and diﬅri

buted a medal with a mottodmporting that an heretick, though a king, was
to be deﬅroyed (6). Hercſy is a glorious reaſon for a ſon to imbrue his hands
in the blood of his father !

One

(5) Gascon] 1- Tummrſir Ill/2. lib. to. 38. lngundis ab avia Gundaſuintha cum gaudio magno
ſuſcipitur; quam nec paſſa eﬅ in religione catholica diu commorari, ſed ut rebaptizaretur in
Arriana hzreﬁ blandis cmpit ſermonibus inlicerc: ſed illa viriliter rcluctans, cozpit dieere,
ſuﬃcit ſatis me ab originali peccato baptifmo ſalutari ſemcl ablu'tam fuiſſe, et ſanctam trinitatem
in una mqualitate eſſe confeſſam : hzec me credere ex toto corde conſiteor, nec unquam ab hac
.ﬁde ibo retrorſum. ch illa audiens, iracundize furore ſuecenſa, adprehenſam per comam ca
itis puellam in terram conlidit, et diu calcibus verberatam, ac ſanguine cruentatam, juﬂit

poliari et piſcinze immergi: ſed ut adferunt multi, nunquam ammum ſuum a ﬁde noﬅra
reﬂexit. .

(6) S. LEA NDRI 'vita inAct. S. S. Aut-wan. ad D. xiii. Mart/i,
S. I'IDOR! tbro't. Er. DCFIII.
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One of theſe curious pieces was found near Cordova, and it is deſcribed by

Moralcz, who had it in his poſſeſſion (7). He thought it was the invention
of Leander or lſidore, and nothing can be more likely. They, who have
written the lives of theſe three holy men, have forgot to mention the genius
diſplayed by the two ſaint uncles to allure Saint Hermcnegild their nephew to
commit the duty of murder, as a title to enjoy the glory of martyrdom. On

one ſide is the head of the prince, with the word ERMENtGiLm : on the re
verſe victory with wings, furroundcd with the words REGEM DEVITA : reject
the king.

The alluſion is evidently to the words of Paul to Titus, A man

that is an heretick, after the ﬁrﬅ and ſecond admonition, reject.

There is a

pun in the word DEVlTA, for it may mean AVOlD the king: and it may be un
derﬅood,
rejectbut
himasbyſhedepriving
of life.
It was
not very
victory wings,
made uſehim
of them
and ﬂew
ovcrſito
the wiſe
army toofgive
the
heretick king, the motto on the medal was never explained: but, as the hiſ
torian obſerves, it was ingeniouſly, prudently, and piouſly imagined.
Leovigild conducted his aﬀairs in this critical conjuncture with the ten
derneſs ofa parent, and the prudence of an experienced governour. He con
vened an aſſembly at Tolcdo to try, if poſſible, to abate the zeal of the enthu
ﬁaﬅical catholicks, and to form an union between them and the Aiians (8).
The chief article of diſcuſſion was baptiſm, for all the ai'ian Goths, the Prif
cillianiﬅs, the followers of Bonoſus, and others deemed hereticks by the
Jo. MARl ANIE De reb. Hj/þan. lib. -v. tap. iz. Erme'lygildi del/um. Aurez moneta: reſiﬅunt,
in ipſo ut videtur beili ardore, ut eſſent videlicet pro teſſera militari, przcipuze puritatis per
cuſſzr. Ermenegildi nomen et fziciem exprimentes altera ex arte, in altcra victorice ſignum, his
adjunctis verbis, Homo Rncem DEVlTA. Nimirum ad

auli ſententiam alluſit, Hzreticum

hominem precipientis poﬅ unani et alteram monitionem eſſe devitandum. Longinqua auxilia
a catholicis conquiſita. Leander Conﬅantinopolim ad Tiberium Auguﬅum navigavit.
(7) AMBROSH MORAL. Can/an apmz'ﬅn'pt. Hj/þan. tom. ii. p. 800. Nummum etiam au
reum Hermenegildi habeo, ct tanquam ſanctiſiimi martyris egregium monumentum veneror,
quem in lioc ſacro bello conﬅzit eſſe percuſſum. . . . . Omma tam acute, prudenter et pie excogi
tata ſunt et adaptata, ut credi poſſit ab Leandro aut Iﬁdoro fratre viris ſanctiſſimis, litteriſque

et ingenio praeﬅantibus divi etiam Ermeiiegildi avunculis fuiſſe excogitata, et principi pie re
bellanti ad ſymbolum et teſſcram tradita. Repertus vero ſuit is nummus prope Cordubam tertio
milliario, in eo agro qui Caſa Blanca nominatur.
(8) JonAN. BlCLARlENslS Claran. ad tum. xii. Leat'ilgi/di.
Ronrrucr XiMsNis Toletan. Arrbiep. De rob. Hiſ/um. lib. ii. cap. 14..
MAllANll-Z lib. '11. tap. xii. Inter catholicos et Arrianos, uorum de religione diſlidio belliim
exeitatum eſſe conﬅabat, ſpecies qiiasdam concordiae excogitata. Arianorum prarſulum con
ventus Leavigildijuſſu Toleti liabitus. In eo conventu rebaptizandi mos ſublatus Arianis fa
miliaris, cum ad eorum ſectam catholici transfugiſſent.

Patri ﬁlium aequalem eſſe, de quo tan

diu diſceptabatur, verlio tenus ſancitum; cum prava: opinionis virus conceptum retiiierent
animis, verborum ſimulatione multorum animi circumventi.
S. Ismoni Clnon. ad Er. ])CI/1[]. Leovigildus multos quoque terroribus ſuis in Arrianam
hereſim et peﬅilentiani impulit, pleroſque ſine perſecutionc, illectos auro rebuſque decepit.
Auſus quinetiam inter cztera hzereſis ſua: contagia rebaptizare catliolicos, et non ſolum ex plcbe,

ſed etiam ex ſacerdotalis ordinis dignitate, ſicut Vincentium Czſarauguﬅanum de epiſcopo
apoﬅatam factum.

catholicks
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catholicks wereliterally anabaptiﬅs in regard to the catholicks ( 9), Themſelves
were baptized once only by dipping in the name of Chriﬅ : but when catho
licks, who had been dipped in the name of the trinity, joined their churches,

they rebaptized them.

The catholicks reſented this, and conſidered it, as it

really was, a tacit denial of the whole of their religion. Againﬅ this they
publiſhed books, and ﬁlled Spain with lamentable declamations and outcrics

againﬅ hereſy, and the ſacrilege of rebaptizing. _Yet the Goths tolerated Pa
gans, jews, catholicks, and all others, and did not compel any to join their
churches. In this aſſembly the mode ofadminiﬅering baptiſm was qualiﬁed,
and it was agreed that catholicks ſhould be baptized in the name of the father,
through the ſon, by the holy ghoﬅ. Many acceded to this, and Vincent,
biſhop of Saragoſſa, among the reﬅ, and were rebaptized, joined the arian
church, and a declaration of their converﬁon was publiſhed. This manoeuvre

drew oﬀ many from the party of Hermenegild.
By a ſecond ﬅratagem Leovigild divided and diﬃpated the army under the
command oſ his ſon. A part he bought oﬀ by preſenting the general with
thirty thouſand[pieces of gold: and another part he ſubdued by force of arms
To his ſon he ent a moﬅ aﬀectionate letter, in which he contraﬅs his owm

generous conduct to the undutiful prince with that of the prince to him ( r ).

Toward the cloſe he informs him, that religion in the preſent caſe was nothing
but a. pretence, a name to conceal ambition and love of dominion: that his
pretended piety went to ſubvert all laws human and divine, and to provoke

the diſpleaſure of God : that providence had always proſpered the kingdoms
of the Goths in their profeſſion of religion : and that he might eaſily perceive
the vanity of the new religion, which he had embraced, by obſerving that it
taught a ſon to hate, reſiﬅ and deﬅroy his own father. He cloſes by oﬀering
to forgive all his oﬀences on condition he gave up his enterprize, and by ob

ſerving what dreadful conſequences muﬅ follow if he perliﬅed.

Mariana:

hath preſerved the whole letter, and it will always do honour to the writer.
i (9) CONCiL. AURELXANENSE iii. am. xxxi. an. DXXI'VIII'. Judex civitatis vel loci, ſi

hereticum, aut Bonoſiacum, vel cu'uﬂibut alterius hxreſis ſaccrdotem, quamcumque perſonam
de catholieis rebaptizaſſe cognoverit, quia reges nos conﬅat habere catholicos, non ﬅatim re
baptizantes aﬅrinxerit, et ad regis ﬁdem atque juﬅitiam propterea diﬅringendos adduxerit,.
annuali excommunicationi ſubdatur.
Ismonr Hiſþal. De clarirﬅriptoribm. 'vii. xx. Juﬅinianus de Hiſpania ecelcſize Valentimana:
epiſeopus. Ex quatuor fratribus epiſcopis ex eadem matre progenitis unus ſcripſit quoque li
hrum reſponſionum ad quendam ruﬅicum de interrogatis quaeﬅionibus, quarum prima eﬅ, de __
ſpiritu ſancto, ſecunda eﬅ contra Bonoſiacos Bomſimm], qui Chriﬅum adoptivum et non pr0<
pirum dicunt. Tertia reſponſio eﬅ_ de bapti mo Chriﬅi, quod iterare non licet.
(i) MARIANE bﬄ. nt ſup. Regnandi ambitio omnes naturze leges violat, reſolvirque ea,

quae perpetua neceﬃtudine conﬅritta ſunt.

At religionem cauſaris.

In quo te video non hu

manajura tantum, fed divina etiam evertere, et in caput tuum Dei vindictam provoeare. Itane

ab ea religione tuo arbitratu diſcedas, cujus cultu propagando nomen Gothicum auctum opibus,v
atque potentia ampliﬁeatum eﬅ ? An majorum, qua: ſacroſancta eſſe debuit, autoritatem con
temnas? Nova: religionis vanitatem vel eo poriſiimum conſiderare potuiﬅi, quod filium a patre

ſcjungat, et ſummce caritatis nomina odio pluſquam paterno, atque invidia labefactet, &e. I
t
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It is extremely diﬃcult, and not very material, to reduce the hiﬅory of this,

inteﬅine war to preciſion. Hermenegild per-liﬅed ſix years in his rebellion
and in the end was ſubdued and impriſoned by his father. There he liniſhed
his davs, and the Spaniſh church worſhip this idolater of the ﬁfth command
ment as a martyr and annually keep the thirteenth ot April in commemoration
of him (2).

The ſaints, Leander, Iſidore, John the monk, and others were

baniſhed, not for religion but ſedition: but the catholicks have ſince canonized
them all; nor are they the only ſaints, whoſe crimes have merited places for
their names in the calendar. Leovigild did not revenge this Civil war onthe
catholicks, but continued all his reign to preſerve peace and good order With
out any diﬅinction on account of religion.
'
.
_

Leovigild departed this life in the eighteenth year of his reign, and in the
year of Chriﬅ ﬁve hundred and eighty-ſix. He was ſucceeded by hisyoungeﬅ
ſon Reccared. Never had the clergy a more humble ſervant than this prince.

Uxoriouſneſs had made him a catholick, during the life of his father, and as
ſoon as he aſcended the throne Leander and the reﬅ of the actors in the late
bloody ſcene were recalled. A council at Toledo was held (3). _The king
produced the articles of his faith, which he and the queen, the biſhops and
ſome nobles ſubſcribed.

It is remarkable, there were two or three biſhops

in ſome cities, conſequently they were not dioceſans (4).

Here unity of

ſaith, and uniformity of worſhip were introduced, anathemas were lentifully
denounced, and the vengeance of heaven and earth was threatene to over.
whelm all, who did not accede to the faith and the meaſures of the council.

The former creed publiſhed in the reign of Leovigild was diſowned, and a
curſe was denounced againﬅ anabaptiſm ( 5), In_retum for all theſe favours,
the prelate graced the king with the title of catholick, whlch deſcended to his
ſucceſſors. The whole was a ſarce acted for the beneﬁt of the clergy, and ſo
productive hath time rendered it, that the archbiſhoprick of Toledo alone

now yields thirty thouſand pounds ﬅerling a year.

The reign of Reccared laﬅed ﬁfteen years ; a golden age for the orthodox,
(z)
(3)
(4)
copus

ERMENECILDI 'vil/2 in act. S. S. Ant-vnjz. ad D. xiii. Aþriſ.
GARIIE LOAlSA CONClL. Toletan. iii. an. DL_XXXIX.
_
_
IBID. Neuﬁla Tudz-nſi: eccleſiz epiſcopus ſubſcripſi . . . Gardingus Tudmſi: eccleﬁz epiſ
ſubſcripſi. . . . Maurila in Chriſii nomine Falﬄtimz eccleſize epiſcopus, in his conﬅitu

tionibus, qui us interfui, annuens ſubſcripﬁ..... Celſinus Valentine eccleſiaz epiſcopus ſub

ſcrifſi. . . . Viligiﬅ-lus ccclcſiae Vale/trine epiſcopus ſubſcripſi. . . . . Julianus Derfoſame eccleﬁae
epi copus ſubſeripſi. . . . Froiſclus item idi epiſcopus ſubſcri ſi. . . . . Pantardus . . . tam pro me
quam pro fratre meo Nigiſio epiſcopo de civitate Luri ſu ſcripſi. . . . Becilla Lumzſi: eccleſia:
cpifcopus ſubſcripﬁ.
(5) Ca'n. xrui. Vieumque libellum deteﬅabilem duodecimd anno Leovigildi regis a nobis
editum, in quo continetur Romanorum ad hmreſim Arianam traductio, et in quo gloria patri,
per ﬁlium, in ſpiritu ſancto male a nobis inﬅituta continetur, hunc libellum ﬁ quis pro vero
habuerit, anathema ſit in azternum.

Can. x-v. Wicumque rebaptizandi ſacrilegum opus bonum eſſe credit aut crcdiderit, agit aut
egerit, anathema ſit.

and
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and for which they were indebted to Badda the queen.

This lady was preſent

in the council, and ſubſcribed the creed, and if it be true, as chronicles af
ﬁrm, that ſhe was the daughter of a britiſh prince, her fair countrywomen
need not bluſh at the uſe ſhe made of her beauty and her talents (6). It is ex
tremely clear, that this national converſion of the Goths was on the part of the

royal family a ſoft placid aﬀair, and not intended to be accompanied with any
perſecution. The king and queen and their attendants were mighty good
ſort of people, and though Spain abounded with hereticks yet none were op
preſſed. Even arian Anabaptiﬅs in ſpite of all the great words in the council
were allowed to hold biſhopricks, and it was only by ſlow and wary ﬅeps that
the clergy brought forward their maxims of perſecution (7). In this ﬁrﬅ
council Jews were forbidden to marry chriﬅian wives, or to keep Chriﬅian
concubines, or to hold oﬃces, and arianiſm was anathematized: but by de
grees orders to burn arian books were iſſued, and in due time, after the deceaſe

of the old arian biſhops, Arians themſelves were perſecuted (8).

Whatever

might have been the original deſign, it was found true in practice, in Spain as
in every other country, that unity of faith is unattainable without civil coer
cion. Pope Gregory, who had a glove to ﬁt every hand, acted his part moﬅ
devoutly (9). A Jew, named Joſeph, complained to him of ſome violence,

which one Peter a catholick biſhop had oﬀered to ſomejews in the celebration
of their religious rites. Gregory gave him a letter to Peter, in which he cen
ſured his zeal, and beſought him to uſe no coercion in future, but to treat the
jews with mildneſs, becauſe the Chriﬅian religion ought not to be propagated
by force and acrimony. The ſame Gregory wrote to king Reccared to applaud
him for perſecutin the Jews, and for not accepting a great ſum of money,
which they had 0 ered for their liberty, and he accompanied his adulation
with ſome preſents.

One was a bit of old iron, which had formerly been a

part of S. Peter's chain : another was a bit of the croſs of Chriﬅ :-and a third
was an hair of John the Baptiﬅ: with which, no doubt, the royal family was
greatly ediﬁed.

.

-

Although it would be forcign to the deſign of this ſketch of church-hiﬅory
(6) CONCiL.T0Ls-r. 111. Subſcriptia'm. Ego Badda, glorioſa regina, hanc ﬂdem, quam
credidi et ſuſccpi, mea manu de toto corde ſubſcripſi. . . . Not. Badda, pia uxor Reccaredi regis,
ﬁlia, ut tradunt hiﬅorici quidam Hiſpani, Arturl regis Britannize.

(7) Jo. BlCLAR. .

Isinon. De rub-i: illa . arme DLXXXVJII. Floruerunt in Hiſpania

Sunna, Segga, Uldila, Vincentius, et Athalocus epiſcopi Ariani.

(8) CONClL. Tour. Ill. rapit. xi-v. Suggerente concilio, id lorioſiimus dominus noﬅer
eanonibus inſerendum praecepit, ut judzis non liceat ehriﬅianas ha re uxores vel concubinas,
neque mancipia chriﬅiana com arare in uſus proprios: ſed et ſi qui ﬁlii ex tall conj-ugio nati

ſunt, aſſumendos eſſe ad bapti mum : nulla oﬃcia publica eos opus eﬅ agere, per quae eis occa
ſio tribuatur paznam ehriﬅianis inferrc.
(9) S. GREGOR. Epﬄ. lib. i. :p. xxxi-u. Ad PBTRUM epzﬅ. Tarritinnzſem. De Judaſ: 'ran
pe'yZ-ſ/mdir.
'
Lib. wii. zp. txwii. An' RICCAREDUM rtge'n. Cammntdam ejzu writ/tum, yuad Ifrrt/imma pe
amiamm a Judaſ: qﬃermur to'z/litutionem in to: t-a'itam mulare 'tal/mit.
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to inveﬅigate with eritical aCCUracy the accounts given of this period, yet it
may not be improper to add a few brief reﬂections.

It may ſafely be aﬃrmed, there was nothing in government in the reign of
Leovigild to authorize a revolution.

All parties enjoyed liberty.

Even Jews

held oﬃces, and Leander himſelf, who was a monk and an enthuﬁaﬅ, and not:

of the religion of the king, was employed in the honourable character of am
baſſador at the court of Conﬅantinople ( r ).

_

The rebellion ſeems to have been the contrivance of Gregory, with whom
Leander got acquainted at Conﬅantinople. Gregory was then a monk, and
reſident at Conﬅantinople as reſponſalis from pope Pelagius. In the long
liﬅ of popes Gregory ﬅands foremoﬅ in ﬅupidity and hypocriſy, enthuſiaſm
and Cruelty.

It is a queﬅion whether nature ever produced a worſe man.

His whole life was a ſucceﬃon of crimes, varniſhed over with fanaticiſm.
His account of Saint Hermenegild and his martyrdom is a ﬅring of im
pudent falſehoods, and his aﬃrmation that the converﬁon of all Spain under

Reccared, from arianiſm to orthodoxy, was dving to the merits and inter
ceſſion of this undutiful ſaint, who would have killed his own father, clearly
diſcovers that morality was no part of his ſyﬅem, and that his religion itſelf

was wickedneſs.

If the LIGHT that is in thee be darkneſs: how great is

THAT darkneſs (2)!

Nothing can be more frivolous than the declamations of hiﬅorians on the
converﬁon of Spain under Reccared.

They ſpeak in the higheﬅ terms of the

learning and eloquence of Saint Leander, and his brother Saint Iſidore, and
Saint Gregory, and they ſay, the nation was converted by the preaching and
the writings, and the miracles of theſe men.

Yet, it ſeems, councils and

canons and penal ﬅatutes, marriages and contracts and armies and battles and
aſſaﬃnations were neceſſary to give this learning and eloquence eﬀect. Modern
readers ought not to take monkiſh aﬃrmations on truﬅ, becauſe it is in their
power to judge for themſelves, as the works of the learned and eloquent ſaints
of thoſe times lie open to the world in various editions.

The ſpaniſh ſaints

reſemble Falﬅaﬀ's regiment. The miracles, reported for facts with ſo much
conﬁdence by the infallible Gregory, put modern catholicks to the bluſh, and

Mr. Du Pin, who relates a great number of them that are utterly incredible
even where credulity is religion, quotes them to prove that popes are not in
(r) S. GR!G_0R.i/r Exper. Iibri Job. prefnt. Reverendiﬂimo atque ſanctiſſimo ﬁ'atri ſuo
Leandro, e_oepiſcogo, Gregorius ſervus ſervorum dei. Dudum te frater beatiſſime in Con
ﬅanunopolitana ur e cognoſeens, cum me illic fedis apoﬅolica: reſponſa conﬅringerent et te
illue injuncta pro cauſis ﬁdei regis Wiſigothorum legatio perduxiſſet.
,
V) BeariGucoku Did/gr- lib. ir'i. mp.xxxi. .De' Enmnueornoo.

Nee mirum quod vera:

ﬁdei predicator factus_eﬅ Brehardus, qui frater eﬅ martyris, cujus hunc quoque merita adju
vant utu ad omnipotentis del gremium ram multos redueat. . . . Totum hoc agi neqnaquam poſſet
ſi E, [menegildus ſex pro
Vclitate moſt
. i
l l gothorum
' i. '
UUS non fulſi e t ' . I o In X hIll

'
Clcnlm

ZCDtL UUUS

fallible,
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fallible, for the book of dialogues is an infallible proof that Gregory was not lb.
Such a budget of inſipid falſehoods no ſuperannuated goſſip ever uttered on a
twelfth-night to (gaping clowns(-z). How theſe ſaints expounded ſcripture
may be ſeen in 'regory's expoſition of Job, written for the Spaniards, and
dedicated to Leander. There, who could have thought it! Job is Jeſus
Chriﬅ: his wife carnality: and, his friends hereticks, that is the arian Anabap
tiﬅs of Spain. Several works of Iﬁdore remain, and of Leander there is a

letter to his ſiﬅer, and an harangue in the council of Toledo. Both the brothers
'are as innocent of the charge of learning and eloquence as Gre ory was, and
theſe three monks may juﬅly be deemed a trio of punﬅers.
'or certain, it
was not the learning, it was not the preaching, it was not the writings, it was

not the miracles, it was not the eloquence of theſe men that converted Spain:
nor was it the ſpirit of God, as they boaﬅ: but the pretended converﬁon was
the natural eﬀect of intrigue and bribcry, fraud and force: or perhaps, as great
events often proceed from little cauſes, the whole might proceed from one

depraved paſſion in the heart of Hermenegi-ld, or one diſconcerted ﬁbre in the
brain of Reccared.

After all, was Spain converted? If a great kingdom of Arians, who had
believed on conviction that God was one undivided eſſence, and that Jeſus
was only the ſon of God, had diſpoſed of this conviction, and had believed at

pleaſure that Jeſus was a perſon in God equal with two other perſons in God,
and all making but one God, it would have been a miracle greater than any

reported by the catholicks.

Let writers declaim as long as they pleaſe on the

credulouſneſs of paﬅ ages, impoﬃbilities never were eﬀected in any age. ln
the timew of Caeſar there were no leſs than ﬁfty millions of ſouls in Spain (4.).
Before the diſcovery of America in fourteen hundred and ninety two the popu
lation of Spain amounted to twenty millions. That diſcovery drained the
kingdom of half its inhabitants. In the year ſcventeen hundred ſixty four the
adult perſons of Spain eonﬁﬅed of ſix millions and an half, and the addition
(3) Du PlN Bibliot/xqm. lain. rv. S. Gngcoru i._ Qioi u_e l'on ne puiſſe pas douce,
que les dialogues, qui portent le nom de Saint Gregorre, ne cient de ce pape. . . . il ſemble
neanmoins que cet ouvrage ne ſoul-(pas digne de la grante et du diſcernement de ce ſaint pape,
tant il eﬂ; plein de mirac _es extrao. inairesct d'hiﬅmres preſ<}ue incroyables. Il eﬅ vrai, U,"
les a rapportEs fur la f01 d'autrm; mals ll ne dev01t pas 1 legerement y ajouter foi, m les
debiter enſuite comme les choſcs conﬅantes. . . Je ne crois pas que perſonne voulut etre gar-am:
de toutes ces relations.

Into. S. LzAuoRz. I] aﬀecte de parler par ſentences, omEes d'antitheſea et demots, dont
les terminaiſons et les cadenccs ſont les memes a chaque membre.

Tow. 'vi. S. ISlDORZ de &wi/It. Cet eveque avoit beaucoup de lecture; mais il n'avoit pas
tant de beaute ni d'elevation d'eſprit. Son ﬅile n'a rien de recommandable que ſa nettetE; il
n'eﬅ ni elo uent ni poli. Ses prOpres penſEes ſont ſouvent fauſſes, et il ne fair pas toujours un
bon choix e celles des autres. Il ſe contente d'une ſcience ſuperﬁcielle, il n'approſondit as
les matieres, il ne remarque que ce qu'il y a de plus trivial; et ſe trompe aﬀez ſouvent. Le.
pendant il apaſſe dans ſon ſiecle pour un prodige de ſcience, ct- pour un oracle.
64.) Twus's Tra-wls tbroug/J Spain. page 3 36.
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of thoſe who were under age would double the number. There is reaſon to
believe, Spain was well peopled in the time of the Goths: but there is no reaſon
to believe, that king Reccared, queen Badda, a few noblemen, ſixty two

biſhops, and ﬁve deputies, who conﬅituted the council of Toledo, could diſ
poſe of the convictions and conſciences of ſeveral millions, or even of one
individual. The fact is, with Reccared orthodoxy died, and his ſucceſſors
were either Arians or demi-catholicks, or proﬂigates, for one hundred and

thirty eight years, when Alfonſo i. ſirnamed for perſecuting Arians, the ca
tholick, became king of the petty kingdoms of Leon and Aﬅurias ( 5). The
ſaints and their books fell into total oblivion, and about forty years after the
death of Reccared, in the reign of Chindaſuinth, there could not be found in

all Spain one copy of Gregory's expoſition of Job (6). It is very credible, as
ſpaniſh hiﬅorians ſay, that the arian hereſy was obﬅinate, for in the nature of

things it muﬅ be ſo. That Jeſus is a man may be underﬅood. That he is
one of three divine perſons cannot be underﬅood. Now a doctrine underﬅood
ﬅands a better chance of being remembered than a doctrine incomprehenﬁble.
does.

It follows then, on the whole, that hereticks had ſafe harbour in Spain,

as long as the VViſigoths reigned there, notwithﬅanding the boaﬅed catholiciſm
of that country.

.

-

In order to form a juﬅ notion of the ﬅate ofbaptiſm during this period, four
obſervations, founded on various authentick monuments, are neceſſary.

Firﬅ, there were in Spain Chriﬅians of all deſcriptions, as well as Jews and
pagans. This appears by the books publiſhed by the catholick faction againﬅ
Manicheans, Priſcillianiﬅs, Acephali, Sabellians, Photinians, Arians, and

others, whom they inſolently named hereticks (7). None of theſe ſuﬀered any
inconvenience becauſe government knew no ſuch crime as hereſy.
Secondly. All parties adminiﬅered baptiſm by immerſion ſingle or trine,
and
( ) SANDH Nuc. Hﬄ. Ectla. Iib. iii. An. DXCV. Ex Gregorii Romani V. ep. 6. liquet
nul um regum fuiſſe catholicum prmter regem Francorum, nullam tgentem catholicam practer

gentem Franeorum.

Nam ﬅatim poﬅ mortem Recaredi, Romana de etiam a poﬅeris Reca

redi uſque ad Alfonſum i. relicta, Ariani denuo in Hiſpania ﬂorere cczperunt.
MICHAaLu RiTn a'e regibm Hzſpam'ee lily. ii. Alfonſus i. Arrianum dogma, quod _a Reea
redi regis morte rurſus in Hiſpania pullularat, cradicavit. . . . ex quo catholicus eﬅ eognomi

natus.
J. MARIANE. Iib. wi. cap. 2. 4..
(6) S. Gucox. op. De invention: Moral. D. Gluc. Beatus Gregorius papa librum beati
Job, petente Sancto Leandro expoſuit, et ei eXpoﬁtum tradidit. Illeque expoﬁtum eum in

Hiſpaniam ad ſedem Hiſpalenſem detulit.

Deeedente beato Leandro ſanctus lſidorus loeo ejus

ſactus eﬅ Archiepiſcopus. Poﬅ cujus deceſſum libri moralium ita per negligentiam perditi ſunt
ut in tota Hiſpania non invenirentur.

FRANC. TARAPHB de regilv. Hﬄþan. Hﬃudn. CCCCL. Audentius epiſcopus Hiſpanus, ma ni
zeli et ſanctimonia: vir, per hoc tempus, ut Gennadius teﬅatur, adverſus hzretieos de ﬁde eat

-

lica librum egreglum edidit, in quo maxime contra Photinianos, Manichaeos, Sabellianos et
Arunos diſputans oﬅcndit Dominum noﬅrum ﬁlium Dci cowtcmalemr
Isiooni

____
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and all rebaptized ( 8).
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The catholicks made a diﬅinction between ſome who

adminiﬅered baptiſm in vague terms capable of a trinitarian meaning, and
others who did not. The ﬁrﬅ they admitted to their communion by the
ceremony of unction, the latter they rebaptized, as their decrees in council
concerning the Bonoſians, and others abundantly prove(9). Bonoſus was

biſhop of a church in Macedonia. He taught, as Photinus a biſhop at Sir
mium did, that God was one undivided eſſence; that there was no lurality of
perſons in the deity; that Jeſus was an extraordinary man, born ofg. Virgin by
the POWER of God, for ſo they underﬅood the ſcriptural phraſeology, holy
ghoﬅ, ſpirit of God,'and ſo on (r). They called Jeſus God, becauſe they
thought a certain divine emanation dwelt in him. Bonoﬁans and Photinians
were numerous in Spain, and they, and all other parties, conſidering the
catholicks as a mere worldly faction, rebaptized all ſuch as left them to join

their churches.

It was with a very ill grace in Spain that this faction called

themſelves catholick, or univerſal, for, as Cardinal Baronius properly enough
obſerves, between the Priſcillianiﬅs and the Arians they were cooped up in a.
very narrow compaſs, and bore no proportion to hereticks in numbers ( 2)

Thirdly. The Spaniſh Chriﬅians called hereticks did not regulate theirv
adminiﬅration of baptiſm by any of the canons of the catholick councils, fOr
they diſowned their authority, and by rebaptizing converts from them practi
cally denied their Chriﬅianity. In general, they baptized by three forms of
words: ſome in the name of Chriﬅ; others in the name of the father, and of
the ſon, and of the holy ghoﬅ, as the Novatians and others, who-were trini
tarians; and others in the name of the father, through the ſon, by the holy

ghoﬅ, in which they ſuppoſed they were juﬅiﬁed by a paſſage of Paul, who
Isrnoru wir. illa/2. mite. Juﬅinlanus de Hiſpania eccleſiz Valentinianae epiſcopus ſcripſit
contra Bonoﬁacos. . . . Leander opuſcula adverſus inﬅituta Arianorum ſcripﬁt. ... Severus Mala
chitana: ſedis antiﬅes edidit libellum unum adverſus Vincentium, Caeſarauguﬅanae urbis epiſco

pum, qui ex catholica in Arianam pravitatem fuerat devolutius. &e.
HinnrHonsr ad IleOR. addit. .. .Montanus amatores Priſcillianze ſecte abdicat et expro

bar. &e. &e.
r
(8) S. Gascon. Epzﬅ. lib. i. ep. in. Lu NDRO. De tri'm mar-ſinne baptymarix. Dum in
tribus perſonis una ſubﬅantia eﬅ, reprehenﬁbile eſſe nullatenus _teﬅ, infantem in baptiſmate
in aquam vel ter vel ſemel immergere. &e. . . . hucuſque ab hzereticis infans in baptiſmate tertio
mergebatur. &e.
CONClL. Tone-r. iv. cap. 5.
_ _

(9)' CONCIL. ARZLATENS. ii. An. CCCCLII. can. xrvi. Photmianos ﬁve Paulianiﬅas fe
cundum patrum ﬅatuta baptizari oportere.
Can. xeuii. Bonoſiacos autem, ex eodem errore venientes, quos ﬁcut Arianos baptizari in
Trinitate manifeﬅum eﬅ, ſi interroſgati ﬁdem noﬅram ex toto corde confeﬂi fuerint, cum chriſ

mate et manus impoſitione in eccle ia recipi ſuﬃcit.
(i) THO. ITTlCH bﬄ. Pbatim'.
MAT. LARRO un De Pbah'na.
(z) BARONH mal. ram. ruii. An. DXXXI/'HL Una ex parte ob Priſcillianiﬅas, altera vero

ob Arianos, Arianis principibu' in I-liſpaniis regnantibus, Hiſpana anguﬅiaretur eccleﬁa. &e.

ſays
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ſays to the Epheſians, THROUGH Chriﬅ we both have an acceſs or one ſpirit
UNTO the Father (3). It is to the honour of theſe Chriﬅians that they allowed
of this variety in their own communities, and this accounts for the conduct '
of the catholicks, Who rebaptized ſome Bonoſians, and ſome Arians, and not

others, becauſe ſome held jeſus to be a mere man, and had been baptized

only in the name of Chriﬅ, and others, though they denied trinity and per.
ſonality, yet believed Jeſus was God in ſome ſenſe, either by delegation, or by

the indwelling of the deity, and therefore had been baptized in the name of the
father, through the ſon, by the holy ghoﬅ. When any of theſe joined the*
catholicks they were interrogated, , and, iſ they explained the words of Paul of
three perſons in one ſubﬅance, their baptiſm was held valid, and they were

admitted. The eaﬅern catholicks admitted them by the ceremony of unction:
the weﬅern by that of laying on hands. This is the account given by pope
Gregory.

It cannot be proved that any of theſe Chriﬅians baptized new born

infants, and the probability is, that they did not, becauſe they did not believe
original ſin, the only ground on which the catholicks adminiﬅered it. It is,
however, very credible, that the court-arians and the catholicks through their
mutual fears andjcalouﬁes excited in each other a zeal to bring forward the

baptiſin of minors, and that in this, as in other countries, this degenerated in
time into what is now called infant-baptiſm (4).
Laﬅly. The ﬅate of baptiſm among the party called catholicks in Spain
was brieﬂy this. There is no trace ofinſant-baptiſm among them earlier than
the year ﬁve hundred and ſeventeen. Iſ any inſants were baptized before
this period, they were baptized without any authority, In this year, it is ſaid,

Leander conſulth pope Gregory on the propriety of trine immerſion, and
\

(zl S. Guaonn Eþjﬅ. lib. ix. ep. lxi.

Ab antiqua atrum inſtitutione didicimus, ut qui

a ud hereﬁm in Trinitatis nomine baptizantur, cum ad anctam eccleſiam redeunt, aut unctione
eliriſmatis, aut impoſitione manus, aut ſola proſeſſione ﬁdei ad ﬁnum matris eccleſiz revoeentur.
Unde Arianos per impoſitionem manus occidens, per nnctionem vero ſancti chriſmatis ad in

reſſum ſancta: eccleﬁa: eatholicz oriens reſormat. Monophyﬁtas vero et alios ex ſola vera con
eﬂione recipit. . . . Hi vero hzeretici, qui in Trinitatis nomine minime baptizantur, ﬁcut ſun:

Bonoſiani et Cataphrygae, quia et illi Chriﬅum Dominum non credunt, et iﬅi ſanctum ſpiritum
rverſo ſenſu eſſe quemdam pravum hominem Montanum credunt, quorum ſimiles multi ſunt,
et alii tales, cum ad ſanctam eccleﬁam veniunt, baptizantur: quia baptiſma non ſuit, quod in
errore poſiti in ſanctze trinitatis nomine minime perceperunt. Nec poteﬅ hoc ipſum itera'um
dici baptiſma: quod, ﬁcut dictum eﬅ, in trinitatis nomine non erat datum.
SY NOD. CA P U A N. in Irnzſa Antiotbt'm! dſſ'ﬃauil, et Boneſ; berefiti. An. CCCLXXXIX.

In hac Synodo conﬅitutum ſuit, ne ﬁerent rebaptizationes, reordinationes, et epiſcoporum

tranſlations.
DU VERÞIER Abrtgt' it ['Iyﬄ. d'E/Ymgne. tom. i. Leomigila't.
Jos. SAENZ DE qulniu: Callect. Contiliar. Hiſpani-e.
CAROL. LE CUINTE llllllltl. Ere/ly; Frant. ad du. CCCCXVI. IV. 81. . . . 90.
Eﬂnſ. ii. 18.
(4) S. AV1T1 Artbieþ. Viemmz/f: oﬃ. ex edit. Jaw Sir-mondſ. Parir. 1643. Ep. de Hereticomm

orator-ii: 'la/t rm' imd'ſiJ'. (Did tamen ﬁ nunc uiſquam de vicinis regibus legis alienc ulciſci i'
regione ſua ﬁrmliter velit, quod hic ſacerdoti us ſuis doluerit irrogari?

Gregory's
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Gregory’s anſwer was inſerted in a council held at Toledo in the year ﬁx hun
dred and thirty-three, where it was determined that baptiſm ſhould be admi
niﬅered by ſingle immerſion (5 ). Commentators uſually refer their readers to
letters
ofcouncils,
pope Leoin to
the to
Sicilians,
and
pope
Gregory
the isSpaniards,
to
other
order
elucidate
theſe
canons
: buttothis
not fair in and
re- v
gard to the Spaniards, who utterly diſavowed the dominion of the pope, and,

as Dr. Geddes hath fully proved, conſidered themſelves as they really were
an epiſcopal hierarchy independent of foreign authority, and ſubject as the
britiſh epiſcopal church is to the crown (6). The correſpondence between
Leander and Gregory was merely a correſpondence of friendfhip. They were
both monks nearly of the ſame age, they were both on the ſame ſcale of genius,
they were preciſely of the ſame religion, and they were both grievauſly aﬄicted
with the gout, a diſorder, ſays a learned cardinal, with which a great number

of faints have been exceedingly oppreſſed, and whoſe caſe, adds he, may ſerve
to confute fuch as pretend that the gout is an eﬀect of intemperance (7).
lﬁdore of Seville, about the year
ſix hundred
ten,is now
publiſhed
a treatiſe
Whether
that, and
which
accounted
his,v
on the oﬃces of the church (8).

and which is printed in the bibliotheca patrum, be the ſame, is doubtful.
Cardinal Baronius thinks it is not.

In the ſecond book there is an account of

catechumens, who are deﬁned cbnverts frompaganifm ( 9). Theſe are divided
into
(5) cortcrtu Tour/m. w. am. mi. De baptiſmiautem ſacramento, propter quod in Hiſ
pamis quidam ſacerdotes trinam, quidam ﬁm lam merﬁonem faciunt, a nonnullis fchifma eﬂ:
conſpieitur, et unitas fidei fcindi videtur. . . &lapropten quia de utroque ſacramento quod fit

in ſancto baptiſmo a tanto viro [Grtgaria] reddita eﬅ ratio, quod utrumque rectum, utrumque
irreprehenﬁbile in ſancta Dei eccleﬁa habeatur, propter vitandum autem ſchiſmatis ſcandalum,
vel hæretici dogmatis uſum, ſimplam teneamus mcrﬁonem, ne videantur apud nos. qui tertio
mergunt, haereticorum probare aſſertionem, dum ſequuntur et morem. Et ne forte cuiquam

ﬁt dubium hujus ﬁmpli myﬅerium ſaeramenti, videat in eo mortem et reſurrectionem Chriﬅi
ſigniﬁcari: nam in aquis merﬁo, quaﬁ in infernum deſcenſio eﬅ, et rurqu ab aquis emerſio,
reſurrectio eﬅ. Item videat in eo unitatem divinitatis, et trinitatem perſonarum oſtendi : uni

tatem dum femel immergimus, trinitatem dum nomine patris, ct ﬁlii, et ſpiritus ſancti bap

tizamus.
(6) Lsoms Papa: i. epyi. iv. an. CCCCXLVII. r. quod prohibeatur in die epiphaniæ bap
tiſmum celebrari. . . . 3. Wed in baptiſmo mors proveniat interſectione peccati, et ſepulturam

triduanam imitetur trina demerſio, et ab aquis elevatio ﬁt velut reſurrectio de ſepulcro. . . m .
4. uod beatus apoﬅolus Petrus in die pentecoch virorum tria millia baptizaverit. . . . 5. (ﬂied
hæc uo tempora, id eﬅ paſcha et pentecoﬅe, a Romanis pontiﬁcibus ad baptizandum præfixa

ſunt. . . . 6. (bred omni tempore hi qui necemtare mortis urgentur, id eﬅ azgritudinis, obſidio
nis, perſecutionis, nauſragii, debeant baptizari.
(7) Buwnn Anna]. nu. DXCIX. Laborabat aeque Leander atque Gregorius tunc poda ra,
ut ipfe in eadem teﬅatur epiﬅola. certe quidem ſi numerandos ſuſeipias ſanctitate cele res

homines, qui podagræ morbo aﬄictati ſum, eopioſum conﬁcics catalogum, quo redarguas eos
qui voluptuoſos ex odagra: doloribus arguunt hornines.
Juuam epj/c. 751:1.prognq/Iiran. adIoA'er. Eras enim tunc podagrici doloris contor
tionibus rabidus, ſed multo amplius fpe divlnæ contemplationis erectus.
(8) A BRAULloNt et ILBEPHONSO inter altera (ſm- 'runſ/&fur.

(9) Bun lsxuoiu nam gaya De eccleſizﬃid: aﬃrm. lib. ii. tap. xx. Catcchumeni ſunt,_
qui
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into mere catechumens, who were under a courſe of tuition, and compe tents
who having gone through the courſe, approved ofwhat had been taught, and

deſired to be baptized, and admitted into vthe church.

This proves, what hath

been elſewhere aﬃrmed, that in free ﬅates, as in thoſe of the Goths, the ac
ceding of a king to the catholick church did not eﬅabliſh that religion by law
all over the kingdom. Canons might operate on crown lands, and on the

eﬅates of ſuch other noblemen as embraced the catholick faith: yet this,
though it is the moﬅ that can beallowed, is not evident, for civil ﬅatutes had
a general operation on all eﬅates, and they counteracted canons.

Here are

'pagans in the-country, and here is an oﬃce prepared for the admiſſion of them
into the church: but it muﬅ be by their own conſent. In the chapter on

baptiſm, the author ſays, that there were ſeven ﬅeps in baptiſm, three down
into the water to ſignify the threefold renunciation made in baptiſm, and three
up out of the water to ſignify the triple confeſſion of faith : the ſeventh is the

avement at the. bottom, which reſembles the ſon of man ( i ). Laying aſide
his allegories, it 'ſhould ſeem, a ſpaniſh catholick baptiﬅery had two ﬂoors
.and three ﬅeps between : the ﬂoor of the baptiﬅery at bottom, three ﬅeps up,
and the ﬂoor of the chapel at top. Here, he adds, adults and little ones were
baptized ; adults on their own profeſſion of faith for their actual ſins, and little

ones for their original pollution, like the deaf, and the dumb, and the ſick,

son a Confeſſion made by others in their ﬅead.

Baptiſin conſiﬅs of immeiſion

in repreſentation of the burial of Chriﬅ, and cmerſion in repreſentation of his

reſurrection. He ſays, further, hereticks, if they baptize in the names of the
trinity perform right baptiſm: but as it is adminiﬅeer without the church it
is invalid.
.
As baptiſm was adminiﬅered in baptiﬅeries and baths, into which water
was conveyed by pipes, the catholicks either played ſome tricks,_ or forged
ſome falſehoods, which they publiſhed for miracles, and blaſphemouſly attri

buted to Almighty God, with a view to prove the ſuperiority of their baptiſm
over that of hereticks.

'

There was, ſay they, one Bardas an arian biſhop, who preſumed to go about
to baptize a perſon by ſaying, Bardas baptizes thee in the name of the father,
through the ſon, by the holy ghoﬅ : and immediately after he had uttered the

words, the baptiﬅery cracked, and the water ran all away ( 2 ). The catechumen
conſidering
Bil primum de gentilitate veniunt, habentes voluntatem credcndi in Chriﬅum. . . . . . Cap. xxi.
e competentibm. Ideoque appellantur competentes, id eﬅ gratiam Chriﬅi petentes: nam cate
chumeni tantum audiunt, iiec dum petunt.
ſi) Cap. xxiii. Fons autem origo omnium gloriarum eﬅ, cujus ſeptem gradus ſunt, tres in
deſcenſu propter tria quibus rennnciamus ; ires in aſcenſu propter tria quae conﬁtemur : ſeptimus
vero is eﬅ, qui et quartus, ﬁmilis ﬁlio hominis. . . . In Chriﬅi imagine mergimur per myﬅerium
ſacri fontis, ut conſepeliamurCliriﬅo morientes huic mundo; et ab iiſdem aquis quibus in ſorma
nſurrectionis ejus emergimur.
_
(2) VicroxisTummm-ns. tþiſi'. damn. Bardas quidam Arriani erroris epiſcopus dum pra
ſurnit contra regularn ſupra baptizandum dicere, baptizat te Barbas in nomine patris, per
ﬁlium,
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men conſidering the aﬀair ran to a catholick biſhop, and was baptized in the
name of the father, and of the ſon, and of the holy ghoﬅ. This was an eaﬅem
tale, and very proper to be told in Spain, where it could not be confuted.

They aﬃrm, there were baptiﬅeries in churches on the tops of mountains,
not near any water, and having no canals or pipes, into which, in the night
preceding eaﬅer day, juﬅ time enough for the purpoſe of baptizing, water uſed
to pour itſelf, and which all diſappeared as ſoon as the adminiﬅration of the

ordinance was at an end. Saint Gregory of Tours in France gave it under his
hand to the Franks, that there were ſuch baptiﬅeries in Spain: and Saint
Iﬁdore biſhop of Seville in Spain gave it under his hand to the Spaniards, that
there was one ſuch baptiﬅery in Sicily, for biſhop Paſchaﬁus ſaid ſo (3). This

management was very prudent.
When Saint Gregory at Conﬅantinople formed the plan of the pretended
converſion of the royal family of Spain, he mixed a cup of poiſon, and when

Saint Leander practiſed on the tender minds of the young family of Leovigild
he adminiﬅcred the fatal doſe.

he died.

In Hermenegild it operated too forcibly, and

In Reccared the artful phyſicians took care it ſhould operate ſlowly

by throwing in ſome correctives: but in the end it ſpent its fatal force, and
utterly ruined the ﬅate(4). Before Reccared put himſelf at the head of the
catholick party, and undertook to defend them againﬅ all the reﬅ of his ſub
jects, the people were free, and if the gothick kings had not been ſaints, they
had been however good civil governours, which was much better for the ﬅate:
when this faction was allowed to incorporate their tyrannical maxims with the
laws of the ﬅate, the commonwealth went to decay, and catholicifm iſſued at

the end of one hundred and twenty years in a total revolution.

So providence

hath ordained, great ills eﬀect their own cure : and exceſſive tyranny provoke:
the oppreſſed to ſeize' perfect liberty!
ﬂlium, in fpiritu ſancto, protinus aqua, ex qua ſuturus erat baptizare hominem, nuſquam com
paruit, vas vero ipſum, in quo aqua erat, confractum eﬅ. (Liod conſiderans, qui baptizandus
erat, protinus ad catholicum currit, et baptiſmnm regulariter ſumit.

(3) ANDREE SCHOTTl 'rot-e in lſidar. xi. de Err]n._ſrriþtar. Rer. Hſþan. tom. if. Idem mi
raculum in quibufdam Hifpania: ba tiﬅeriis accidiſſe Gregorius Turonenﬁs feribit libro hiſ

toria: eecles. v. et x.

Sed mirum e

id ab Iſidoro homine Hiſpano non recenſeri neque hoc

loco, ne ue in originum ſeu etymologiarum libris. Verba autem e iﬅolz, quz citantur ab
Tſidoro, ita in ipſa Paſchaﬁni e iﬅola leguntur: illic perparva et vill opera conﬅructa eﬅ ec
cleſia, in eujus baptiﬅerio no e ſacroſancta paſchali, baptizandi hora, cum nullus canali',
nulla ſit ﬁﬅula, neque a na omnino vicina, ſons ex ſe repletur.

(4) S. GREC. Eþzﬅ. Ii . i. ep. xli. LEANDRO. Explere autem loquendo nullatenns valeo gau
dium meum, quod eommunem ſilium Reccaredum glorioﬁſiimum regem ad catholicam ﬁdem
integerrima agnovi devotione converſum. Hujus dum mihi er ſcripta veﬅra motes ex ri
mitis, amare me etiam uem neſcio feciﬅis. Sed quia antiqui lioﬅis inſidias ſcitis, quomam
bellum durius contra vi ores proponit, nunc erga eundem ſhlertim ſanctitas veﬅra twig/"let, ut
bene capta perﬁciat, nec ſe de perfectis bonis operibus extollat, ut ﬁdem cognitam vita: quoque
meritis teneat: et quia zterni regni ciris ﬁt operibus oﬅendat: quatenus poﬅ multa morum
curricula, de regno ad regnum tranſeat.
'

Ee

l Ill-1_ '___ _

Formerly,
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Formerly, candidates for the crown had exhibited moral and military qua- '
lities, and for the ſake of theſe the people had elected them : now a new qua
liﬁcation called Catholick faith was ſuperadded, and this was magnified by the
prieﬅs till thoſe diſappeared (5). Formerly the catholick prieﬅs had aﬀected
moderation, and love of liberty : now the worﬅ, intoxicated with honour and
power, became inſolent and cruel; and the beﬅ contented themſelves with

gently writing that indeed they diſapproved of violence in religiOn, but how
ever as Chriﬅ was preached they rejoiced, yea, and would rejoice(6).

In

time they all degenerated into luxury and crimes, and in the reign of king
Witiza, their own hiﬅorians ſay, their wickedneſs provoked God to give them
Up into the hands of the Saracens(7). Formerly the laws werejuﬅ and equal,
and catholicks like other citizens enjoyed the beneﬁt of them : but now that

the prieﬅs of this party were ſuﬀered to form themſelves into a legiſlative body
under pretence of regulating religion, the unjuﬅ maxims of their councils were

ſlippcd oﬀ from the parent ﬅem and grafted into the code of national civil law;
ſo that canons originally intended only to regulate the actions oſ their own
party were given out as laws to govern all the inhabitants ofSpain ( 8), As if
this Were not prepoﬅerous enough, other canons and creeds, made by ſo.
reigner's at Nice, and Conﬅantinople, and nobody knows where, by nobody
knows whom, were foiﬅed into a code of ſpaniſh law. The preſent code of
Wiﬁgothick law is ſaid to be that, which was extant in the reign of king
E icas, about the year ſeven hundred. This is very doubtful : but, whether

it

or not, a ſlight inſpection of the book may ſerve to convince any one.

that however eaſy it might be to the legiſlators to get the laws for deﬅroying
hereticks paſſed, it was diﬃcult, not to ſay impoﬃble, to reduce them to
(gl Ronnlucr Toletan. de reb. Hz/þan. Iib. if. tap. x-viii. Glorioſiﬃmus Suintila ﬁlius regis
Recaredi ſuſcepit a'i-vina gratia regni ſceptrum, et regnavit annis x. Przeter militaris gloriz
laudes, plarimze in eo Virtutes regia? CﬀUlſCſC,ſidz'l, prudentia et induﬅria, in judiciis exa
minatio provida, in regimine eura praecipua, circ'a omrreslargit'as last'a, erga inopes miſer-I.
'cordia ſemper prompta, ita ut non folum princeps populorum ſed etiam pater paupemm va

earetura

'

i CONClL. Tour. rv. an. DCXXXIII. Salus, et pax, et diuturnitas piſ m et amatori
Chriﬅi domino
Siſenando
regi,illius,
cujus genteſque
demand nosGothorum
ad hoc decretum
ſalutiferum convocavit. Cor
ſirobore't
Chriﬅi gloria
regnum
in ﬁde catholica!

CONCIL. Tour. v. an. DCXXXl/IH. Gratias agimus (brﬄianſſmo et glorioiiﬂimo Cintlſx.
lano principi noﬅro, cujus ﬅudio adVOcati, et inﬅantia ſumus collecti, &e.

'

(6) S. Isrnoiu C/noniro't Gotborum. Siſebutus poﬅ Gundemarum regali faﬅigio evocatur,

In initia regni ſui Judazos ad ﬁdem chriﬅianam permovens, amulationem quidem Dei hlbujz,

ed non ſeeundum ſcientiam. Potcﬅate enim compulit, quos provocare ﬁdei ratione o ttuit.
'Sed lſicut ſeriptum eﬅ [Puitun i. 18.] ﬁve per occaſionem, ﬁve per veritatem,'Chr1ﬅus ad.
nunuetur.
(7l Exterpta (LmniciMolssucnsrs ap. Du CHHNL lorn. iii. an. DC'CXV. His temper-i.
bus in Spania ſuper GOthos regnabat_ Witicha, qui regnavit annos vii. et menſes iii. Iﬅe de
ditus faeminis, exemplo ſuo ſaeerdotes ac populum luxurioſe vivere docuit, irritans ſuroronl

omini. Saraceni tune in Spania ingrediuntur.
(8) Legi: Wﬃgot/Jorum, lib. xii. D: Remavcndirprrﬃcrir, (t mail/m brereſ/'rerum ſecti: extinctir.

practice.

i
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ractice, as other laws, remnants of the ancient free conﬅitntion ﬅood, unre
pealed in full force to countcract the wicked inﬂuence of theſe novel regul-i

tions.

To call theſe cruel canons gothick laws is to inſult the memory oſ a

brave and generous people, whom foreign prieﬅs in bad times ﬁrﬅ intoxicated,

and then held their hands, and ſo cauſed them to ſign what in ſober moments
their hearts abhorred.

IV. FROM 'rue IRRUPTION To THE CoNoyEsr or THE SARACENS.

The fourth period of ſpaniſh eccleſiaﬅical hiﬅory includes full ei ht hundred
years, for ſo long the Saracens or Moors reigned in Spain, and 0 long were

they guardians of the liberties of ſuch Chriﬅians as choſe to be free.

Here,

without a prelate or a catholick king to defend the faith, conſcience was free,
Jeſus was believed from conviction, and God was adored by choice.

At what time, or on what occaſion the Moors ﬁrﬅ entered in an hoﬅile

manner into _Spain, hiﬅorians are not agreed.

Spaniſh writers generally, place

the ﬁrﬅ invaſion in the year ſeven hundred and fourteen(9). Some place it in
ten ( l ). Others ſay, the Saracens made a deſcent in the reign of king
Wamba, thirty or forty years before. The year is not material to this hiﬅory.

The occaſion is of ſome conſequence. Here again hiﬅorians diſagree. Some
ſay, the ambition of the ſons of king VVitiza induced them to invite the Moors
as auxiliaries, and that the allies then ſet up for themſelves ( 2). Others relate
a ﬅory of the wife or daughter of one count Julian, whom king Roderick vio

lently debauched, and on whom Julian revenged himſelf by introducing the
Moors (3 ).

'

'

'Ihe moﬅ probable account is, that the tyranny introduced into government
by the catholick prieﬅs had diſaﬀected the people, otherwiſe it is not credible
that Spain would have been ſuch an eaſy conqueﬅ to the Moors (4). A detail
(9) Rtf. Hyþan. Sqiptar. Var.
(1) Jo. JAC. MASCOV. Hz'ﬅ. German. xru. 16. . . . Armotaf. xx-t'.

(z) Roouict TOLBT. cap. xr. . . . Lucia Tmlem. lib. in', . . . Cbmniron. Anrnomr regir.
A. 9. Vitizane defuncto, Rodericus a Gothis eligitur in regcm. . . . . . . Filii Wittizani invidia
ducti, eo, quod Rodericus regnum patris eorum acceperat, callide co itantes, _nuntios ad Afri
cam mittunt, Saracenos in auxilium petunt, eoſque navibus advectos iſpaniam intromittunt. \
U) ABULCAClM Taarrr ABLNTARIQ Hzﬅ. de [a conguqﬅe J'Eſþasne par In Mom, tra
dult: paercnsL or LUNA. A Paris. 1680. . .. NlCOL. ANTONU Bib . Hgſhart, Ver, tom, ii,

p. 237. Rome 1696.

*

(1,) MARIANIE. lib. 'vi. cap. 9. aum DCLIII. Epiſcopi dun et quiuquaginta Tolcti concip
lium octavum habuere. Rex ad patres ingreſſus, pauca ue de more przfarus, coram codicillum
obtulit, in quo ﬁdei catholica: de ſcripto conce ta proſe o continebatur. Patres in eo non'tan
tum ut de religione ﬅatuerent, quze ex commo o eccleﬁa: futura aſſent, hortatur rogatque: ſed

reipublice etiam ﬅatum temperarent, antiquis legibus nova ccuſura tibi opus eſkt. additione

ctiam atque detractione caﬅigatis. Proceres qurcunque 'ex recepta Gothorum confuetudine
conventum cum patribus ag'itare compellebantur, idem ut facerent obteſhtur.

Eez
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of facts would be tedious : but the mention of one well authenticated fact may
ſerve to caﬅ light on the whole. Before the pretended converﬁon ofReccared,
the Jews, who were extremely numerous in Spain, had enjoyed the rights of
citizens. The orthodox in their councils had agreed to perſecute them, but
while their canons were unſupported by government they operated only on
'their own eﬅates, and if the Jews were ſo happy as not to fall into the hands
of catholick landlords they were no way aﬀected by the godly reſolutions of
the ſaints; for the ﬅate protected them, and they held oﬃces under govern

ment. -When Reccared and the court became catholicks, they of courſe be
rcame perſecutors, for to be a catholick is to obey the canons of the church,

- that is of the prieﬅs in council. In the third council of Toledo, where Rec
cared and his court were received into the catholick church, by the ﬁrﬅ canon
they bound themſelves to admit all former canons, and' by the fourteenth they
obliged themſelves to deprive the Jews of all publick oﬃces (5 ). By another
order they required their children to be taken from them, and put into mo

naﬅeries to be educated in the Chriﬅian religion. This was to ſubvert the
laws of the kingdom. In following reigns a ſet of moﬅ iniquitous laws were
made to oppreſs theſe uſeful members of ſociety (6). Now they were forbid
den to circumciſe, then they were commanded to be baptized; at one time
they were compelled to eat meats prohibited by their law, and to profane their
ſabbath, at another they were commanded to obſerve the rites and feﬅivals of
the catholick church; now they were oppreſſed by ﬁnes and exactions, then
they were deprived ofperſonal liberty; in one reign they were baniſhed, in
another they were recalled only to be ﬅripped of their property and driven
into exile again: and all under pretence of the glory of God, and the good of
the catholick church. How numerous they were in thoſe times is not certain:
but when in the ﬁfteenth century Ferdinand baniſhed them, an hundred and

ſeventy thouſand ſamilies, or as ſome ſay eight hundred thouſand perſons left
the kingdom (7 ).
In
(5) CONCIL. TOLBTA N. iii. Capiml. i. De obſerve-n'am priormn mnam/m. . . . xh'. Ur ful-er]
'n'am rue-I conrltbi'm: rbnﬅi'ana: ladders', ſirw ramþamre 'Hamſ/bia ſing'ﬅ/and, ctjna'aizar: "on licnzr,

'vel public-'1 qﬃtia peragn't.
(6) Legſ: Wz/z'gotbomm, 115. xii. i-v. RECCszD. De (unctir Julian/'m erroribu: general/'ter
extirpandir. . . . "U. RECCAR. Ne Juddi martſuo telcbrrnt paſdw. . . . rvii. Ne Judaſ (ay-nirſaciant
firm/'tri mm'. . . . lviii. REC C KR. Ne Judas-1' moreſuo dyſiudirmt eſtar, Ur
MARXANE. m'. 9.

Libellus ſup lex a Judaeis Recceſuintho oblatus, qui inter antiquas Go

thorum leges extat, velle ſe continegat, tametſi a Chintilla per vim compulſi erant Chriﬅi ſacra
ſuſcipere; Sabbathum, reliquaſque Judmorum caaremonias abdicare, porcinas earnes ut man
duearent adduei non poſſe, magis ﬅomachi faﬅidio ob eibi inſolentiam, quam quod religione
aliqua ſe ut ita facerent obﬅrictos putarent. Mentis ſanitatem ſatis declarare, cum cibos alios
cum his carnibus coctos edere minime recuſarent.
(7) HſlRONYM] CONESTAGGH De Party alle conjunct. tum regna Caﬅellet. libJ. 'Ferdi
nandus et Iſabella reges Caﬅella: ex imperii fui ſinibus ejicerent Judazos. Horum ingens nu

merus a Joanne'ſccundo licentiam in Luﬁtaniam ſcſe recipiendi obtinuit, hac legc, ut octo
dueati
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In the reign of king Egica, a few years before the revolution, the king and
- the clergy accuſed the Jews of holding a correſpondence, dangerous to the
commonwealth, with other Jews in Africa, who lived under the government

of the Moors ( 8), What was there wonderful in this: that people oppreſſed
in one kingdom ſhould complain to their brethren at eaſe in a neighbouring
ﬅate? The Jews in Spain contributed largely toward the ſupport of govern
ment, and juﬅice required protection in return. If this' Juﬅice were refuſed,
who was king Egica, and what were prelates to them?
"There were many confonnities between the Moors and the Jews.

Both

deſcended from Abraham, the Jews by Iſaac, the Moors by Iſhmael. Both
worſhipped one only God. Both practiſed circumciſion. Both intermarried
in their own tribes, and each preſerved themſelves a diﬅinct people. Both

had a joint intereﬅ in reſiﬅing and curbing the tyranny of the catholick chriſ
tians of Spain, who perſecuted both. The Chriﬅians called hereticks, too,
had been marked out for vengeance by the catholicks ; and it is very credible,

that they, as well as the Jews, werejuﬅly oﬀended and diſaﬀected, and that,
if they did not immediately eﬀect a revolution, they however took no pains to

prevent it. Thus, without pretending to aſſign remote and extraordinary
cauſes, the vices of the people in power, and the virtues of the oppreſſed, may
be conſidered as the near and natural cauſes of the reduction of Spain by the
Moors.
The inhabitants of Arabia are known by the general name of Saracens,

which ſome derive with great probability from the city of Saraca (9). They
are alſo called Ara'bs, or Arabians, from the country which they inhabit.
The word Hagiar is properly the name of Arabia Petrzea, and thence they are

denominated Agarenes, or Hagarenes.

Such as embrace the religion of Mo

hammed call themſelves Moﬅemuna, whence comes Muſſulman, a moham

medan believer. The conquerours of Spain were twenty-four thouſand of theſe

people, who inhabited Mauritania in Africa, and thence they were called
Mauri,
and afterward
Moriſcoes.
- and
It wasorin Moors,
the beginning
of the ſeventh
century, in the yeaſir .ﬁx hundred
eleven, that Mohammed an Arab laid at once the foundation of a new religion
dueati in ſingula eapita ſolverentur, eſſt ut elapſo, quod przeſcriptum erat tempore, rex ipſis diſ
eeſſuris naves concedcret. Wibus pactis interpoſitis, circiter viginti millia familiarum Judai<
carum, quarum ſingulae decem am lius capitibus conﬅabant, in Luſitaniam migrarunt, &e.
MARIANﬁ-Z. xxrvi. i. Plerique criptores centum et ſeptuaginta familiarum millia abiiſſe con
ﬁrmant: quidam ad octingenta millia capita perveniſſe ait.
(8) Jos. SAENZ m: Acouuu; Contil. Hzſpan. tom. ii. p. 753. Nuper manifeﬅis conſeſſioni
bus indubie pervenimus, hos in tranſmarinis partibus Hebrzeos alios conſuluiſſe, ut unanimiter
contra genus chriﬅianum agerent. . . . 757. per alia ſua ſcclera non ſolum ﬅatum eccleſize pertur

bare maluerunt, verum etiam auſu tyrannico inferre conati ſunt ruinam patriae, ac populo
univerſa.
(9) M. n'HnnB'Lor Bibl. Orient. Parſ: '697.

Luc. HOLSTENH not. ad Sun-nen. sza'rt. de urbiﬂm. Amﬅel. 1678.
SALn's prrlz'mirzm) dſſ'omﬁ 10 'be kora'.
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and a new empire (1 ). Himſelf conquered ſome parts of Arabia. His ſuc
ceſſor,
Abubcker,Caliph
extended
his ſucceſſors
dominion of
over
part of Syria
and Paleﬅine.
Omar the'next
( ſo the
Mohammed,
emperours
of the i
Saracens are called) ſubdued all Arabia, Syria, Meſopotamia, Perſia, and

Egypt, in leſs than ten years and an half.

With a rapidity beyond all example

he overran vaﬅ countries, and conquered wherever he went.

The greateﬅ

conqueﬅs, however,-were obtained in the reign of Valid, who kept his court

at Damaſcus.

One of his generals extended his empire as ſar as Samarcand.

A ſecond invaded the empire of the Greeks toward the Black Sea.

A third

named Muza or Moſes, his lieutenant in Africa, ſent an army under the com

mand ofTarik into Spain.

They landed near Calpe, which mountain was on

that account called Gibel Tarik, and from the union and corruption of theſe
two words came the modern name, Gibraltar.

In brief', having routed the

gothick army, they met with little oppoſition from the Cities, for many opened
their gates, and eaſily accommodated matters with the conquerours (2).

The ardour of the Saracen troops, and the unparallelled extent and rapidity
oſ their conqueﬅs, the aﬅoniſhment of all hiﬅorians, are not accounted for by
ſaying, It was enthuſiaſm. Enthuſiaſm is heat: but the queﬅion returns,
What ﬁred the Saracens? Without preſuming to dive into the deep deſigns of
the all-wiſe governour of the univerſe, " who ſeeth not as man ſeeth," three

ſecond-cauſes may be aſſigned.

The idea of one inﬁnite ſupreme ﬁrﬅ cauſe is

a grand and animating thought, a mighty ſpring of action. No babylonian
or perſian, no greek or roman conquerour ever darted this noble thought into

the minds of his ſoldiers, or ever propoſed to conquer for the great purpoſe of
elevating man to know and adore his God. This my of light and heat emitted
itſelf into the minds of mortals, whoſe depravity mixed with it the cry of ha
vock, havock, to arms, to arms. Next, it ought to be remembered, that
there was an inﬁnite multitude of Unitarians in all parts of the world. Jews
and almoﬅ all ſuch Chriﬅians as were called hereticks were Unitarians, and

all theſe were oppreſſed and perſecuted by a party, who called themſelves
Chriﬅians, and the only Chriﬅians (and continue to do ſo to this day) but
whom the reﬅ of the world took for a new ſpecies of idolaters in their worſhip,
heathens in their morals, and tyrants in their govemment, and who had over
_whelmed the moﬅ artleſs and benevolent of all religious with an impenetrable
Jargon productive of nothing but diviſions and ſcandals (3). To theſe muﬅ
be
i69) G'ol. ELMACIN. Hzﬅ. Sammzim. arm lum. et nati: THOME EnPENu. Lugl. BaM-v.

7.
Icu. AaurrzDA do wit. (t rob. geﬅ. Mohammed-'1. Oxen. 1728.
A'RAHAKI Ecuenumrs Swap/m. bﬄ. Oriental. Parir. 1651.
(2) RODERlC. Tale', Nec aliquis de ſenioribus Hiſpanorum captus dicitur, praeter przſec
tum Cordova: - Omnez enim a'
e ltl
' 'one , all t 02 e re c C 1' cum t
r'
lu, au t dd
_
.
fd
iddd
... Arabes eniſim
quae '1 non poterant ſubju re, ſalſo ﬁndere decepernnt.
,
(3) Gascon. Turnmpn m. Chriﬅianorum perſecutio ab Arianis, &c

Srnþto r.

_ ____
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be added the qualiﬁeations and the conduct oſ the Saracens themſelves.
'* They introduced, in places where they ſettled, the mohammedan religion,
the arabiek language, the manners of the eaﬅ, together with that taﬅe for the

arts, and the love of elegance and ſplendour, which the caliphs had begun to
cultivate among their ſubjects They permitted the Spaniards to retain
their own religion; their laws concerning private property;" their forms of

adminiﬅering juﬅice, and their mode of levying taxes( 4)." From them the weﬅ
received all their inﬅructions. In the reign of the caliph Haroun Alraſchcd,
or, as he is uſually called, Aaron Rachild, who was contemporary with Char
lemagne, arabick poetry was in perfection, arts and ſciences ﬂouriſhed, the
indianr cyphers were imported into Europe, chemiﬅry and medicine w ere

cultivated, the aﬅronomer Benhonain tranſlated the almagiﬅ of Ptolemy into
the arabick language, and it was of the Arabians that the Europeans learned
to compoſe an almanack. Ruins oſ the taﬅe and magniﬁcence ot' the mooriſh
kings lie all over Spain, and the ﬅreets of the city of Cordova were paved
more than three hundred years before thoſe of Paris. \Vhile all Europe lay
immerſed in barbarity the Arabians excelled in all the polite arts oſ reﬁnement

and elegance.

The revolution, therefore, was advantageous to Spain.

All

theſe facts are abundantly proved by the beﬅ writers, who, through an im
partial reverence for truth, were compelled to ſay, that the ſaracen conqueﬅs
on the whole were friendly to the liberties and morals oſ mankind (5 ).

It is impoſſible to form any thing like a clear notion of this intricate period
of ſpanilh church hiﬅory, unleſs the great maſs of materials be ſubdivided
into four parts.

The whole taken together is a chaos exhibiting to view every

thing and nothing.
ſpaniſh ﬅates.

The ﬁrﬅ object is the Moors.

The third the Mozarabs.

The ſecond the gothick

The laﬅ independent Chriﬅians.

To begin with the Moors. - Spain was at ﬁrﬅ governed by lieutenants ap
pointed by the caliphs

On the extinction of the family of Abbas, the gover

nours of the ſpaniſh provinces threw oﬀ their dependence on the caliphs, and.
in proceſs oſ time formed ſeveral little independent kingdoms in Spain (6).
The kings were ahſolute, but their governments were all ſramed on that of

the parent ﬅate, and the people were free in all matters ofreligion and conſcience.
Stripror. Hﬂan. pnﬃm. Chriﬅianorum cum Arrianis concertationes. . . . . .Moros tienen
'ma batalla con los chriﬅianos. . . . Hazen muche damno a los chriﬅianos en el cence de Sara
goſa, &e.

SALn's prelim. diſcourſe. ﬁct. ii.
(4.) DR. RonEnTsON's biﬅ. abearIn V. mal. i. ſect. 17i.
(5) PlOCOPll ANECDOT. . . . AMMIAN. MAICELLlN. bﬄ. . . . chtnr's luﬅmy qf 'be 'Sa
rartm. . . . BOU'LA] NVlLLuls Via de Maker/ted. . . . RXCAUT'S State aftbe Ottammz empire. . . . .

SALB. a: above.
>
Made-m univerſal hiﬅory, '001. in-v. preface. page x.
ſ
(6) Striﬂ. Hfſpan. niſi/p. HxnoN. PAULI. tom. ii. p. 844. Uſ. . . . BAINAG' bﬄ. tle-juﬅ.
1117. ix. tap. rv. iii. De I 'emt de: Yuiﬁ m Eſhagm'. . . . Hzﬂ. de A'Ioz'ſt cety de Sat. Traanﬁia't du
Thu/'mal m ſhade. . . . Magm'ﬁcmce du Rabbim. ' . . Saw-am, 710Mbﬂax.'.'. . . . Cap/m', Rabbi-2 il

lzzﬅrc. . . . La cing Uaacr, Uſ.
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In the country arts and manufactures ﬂouriſhed.

The province of Mercxa

was diﬅinguiſhed by a manufae'lure of rich and curious ﬅuﬀs, as other.
provinces were by diﬀerent commodities. The Cities were full of inhabitants
and riches. In Toledo near ten thouſand perſons were employed in ſilken
and woollen manufactures. Barcelona was the parent of modern mercantile

oeconomy. The Jews were extremely numerOLis and very wealthy. There
were ﬁfteen hundred families in the ſingle kingdom of Granada, and at leaﬅ
ſeven hundred families at Cordova, that kept carriages, and dreſſed as ſu
perbly as the arabian lords. They had ﬂouriſhing ſchool: at Seville, Toledo,

and Granada. At Cordova they had a college, of which a celebrated rabbi
Moſes was principal, and from which ſeminary proceeded many men_of learn
ing and eminence among the Jews.

In the mohammedanſchools ſeience was

cheriſhed to maturity, and how freely the muſſulmen philoſophized may be

judged by the works of the famous Averroes, a native of Cordova _(7). The
palaces and baths of the kings were the moﬅ ſpaCious and elegant in Europe.
That of the Alhambra is a laﬅing monument of the magnificence of the kings
of Granada. The moſques for publick worſhip diſplayed (if ſuch an ex
'preﬃon may be uſed) a ſuperb ſimplicity, ſimple becauſe unadomed with
images, and ſuperb becauſe they were executed on a ſpaeious ſcale where_no

expence was ſpared. The preſent cathedral of Cordova was built by king
Abderamo for a moſque, and it is yet called meſquita. The roof is ſup
ported by more than ſix hundred eolumns each of a ſingle piece, ſome of
marble, ſome ofjaſper, ofgranite, ofporphyry, of alabaﬅer, of verde antico ;
and four or ﬁve arabick inſcriptions remain (8). The delicious country of
Cordova, wateer by the Guadalquivir, and perfumed by groves of Citrons,

oranges and pomegranates, inſpires ſoft ideas, ideas which too often in de
praved mortals ſicken and die oﬀ in eﬀeminacy and luxury.

The Moors

caught the infection, became idle, laſcivious, jealous, and divided.

Similar

ſituations produced like eﬀects, and by degrees the deſcendants of the old
gothick Spaniards ſubdued firﬅ one mooriſh kingdom, and then another, till,
in the year fourteen hundred and ninety-onc, Abouabdallah, or Boabdilla,
king of Granada, was compelled to reſign that city to Ferdinand and Iſabella,

and ſo ended the dominion of the Moors. The conquered king retired into
Africa, and when, ſetting out on his journey, he caﬅ a farewell look on the
wealthy city and the ſoft Alhambra, the feats of ſo many pleaſures, all now

departed like a dream, the tears trickled down his cheeks. " Perhaps,"
ſays a beautiful hiﬅorian, " what he lamented had been the inﬅrument of his

vruin(9)-"

.

-- The ſecond object of attention is the gothick ſpaniſh ﬅates. When the
Moors ﬁrﬅ conquered Spain, ſeveral of the high ſpirited nobles refuſed to
(7) See Li: [ſſe in BAYLE.

(S) Twrss's tra-vtlr. . . . SWINBURN, &e.
(9) VOLTAIRI. Gan. Hz'ﬅ. &my. Ixxx-v.

'
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ſhbmit, and they ﬁed along with their dependents into the inacceﬃble moun
tains of the kingdom of Aﬅu-rias. Within a few years they deſcended from
their rocks- and caverns, under the conduct of Pela-yo, a relation of their laﬅ

king Roderick, and either diſpoſſeſſed the Moors of a ſmall territory, or, which
is more likely, obtained a ſettlement on condition of paying them a tribute.
In proceſs of time ſeveral ſuch little ﬅates or kingdoms were formed, ſo that
in the eleventh century there were near twenty kingdoms in Spain ( r). The

Spaniſh hiﬅorians lay, that an almoﬅ uninterrupted- war was carried on for
eight centuries between the arrnies o-ſ theſe kingdoms and the Moors, and that
three thouſand ſeven hundred battles were ſought before Gran'ada, the laﬅ of
the mooriſh kingdoms in S

in, was ſubdued.

It fell out here as in the

heptarchy in England: by a ges of events all theſe petty ﬅates were-in proceſs
of time annexed to the two kingdoms of Caﬅile and of Aragon; and by the
marriage'of Ferdinand of Aragon with lſabella of Caﬅile,. in the year fourteen
hundred and eighty one, all were united, and when the Moors were expelled

from Granada, ten years after, Ferdinand became of courſe monarch oﬁ all
SPﬂWhen
in. theſe brave deſcendants of the ancient Goths iſſued forth from their
faﬅneſſes to attack the Moors, and to obtain a- ſettlement- in their own native

ſoil, they came animated with that primitive love of freedom, which had
always diﬅinguiſhed their anceﬅors. I-n this ſpirit they formed their govern.
ments, and though the modes of adminiﬅration were diverſiﬁed, yet all were
free. A ſketch of the ﬅate of liberty in the kingdom of Aragon may ſerve to
give an idea of all the reﬅ.
v
ln theſe, as in all other feudal ﬅates, diere was one large claſs of men in a
ﬅate of ſervitude.

It was an accidental evil, which fell' out in a' courſe of

events in govemments conﬅitutionally free. Theſe are called in- ſpaniſh
hiﬅory CRlADOS, and they were conveyed in rants- of lands along. with, the
ſoil ( 2). Thus, in the year ſeven hundred an 'eighty, prince Addelgaﬅer and
his conſort anild ſounded the monaﬅery of S. Mary de Obona in the king
dom of Aﬅurias, and endowed it with lands, waters, cattle, ſervants and their

children.

The active claſſes in the ﬅate were four.

The ﬁrﬅ' are called'

(1) Man-num Hi . Hy'pan. . . . Fungus hiﬅ. d'Eſpag'ne. . . . Scno-r'ri ſcript. Hiſpan.
(z) GERONlMO

URl'I'A

Zvru-rA] Arm/e: de' I' Comna Je Aragn. Zaragaſrr 16'0.

P. wi. lib. ruih'. t. 20. Cria os del Obiſpo de Cordoua con mano armada quitan un' preſo a
los oﬁeiales Reales.

ANTONH Ynn Cbm. apml. Canril. Dn Aeolus tom. iii. pag. 89. In nOmine ſanctw
et individua: trinitatis. . . . Ego Addelgaﬅer ﬁlius Silonii regis, una cunconjuge mea Brunild',

inﬂammati divino ſpiritu, et a Deo omnipotenti viſioati, metuque manie' inſpiciaites. ..
Damus montes, ſontes, molinarias. . . . Damus viginti vaccas, et quinque' juga boum, cum
omnia inﬅrumenta arandi. . . . Damus ﬁqnidem non-m m'ationer, nominatan Sazdemo, cum ﬂtiis
et ﬁiiabus ſuis: Thotmiro cum ﬁliis-et ﬁliabus-ſuis: Fiela cum ﬂliis et ﬁliabu' ſilk: Xem'ma
cum ﬁliis et ﬁliabus ſnis: Eloſina cum ﬁliis et ſiliabus ſuis: et iﬅi ſerviam monaﬅerio Sancta

Marizde Obona in quantum et quale ſervitium- ab Abba'e' vel vicario hujus monaﬅcrii eos
vocaverint, vel injunxerint, &e.
_
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Ricos hombres, literally rich men, and in the ſenſe of the Spaniſh law nobles

of the ﬁrﬅ rank; anſwering to britiſh peers (3_).

The ſecond are called

hidalgos, and infanciones, who were nobles inferior to the former; nearly

ſuch as engliſh gentlemen (4).

The third were the civdadanos or citizens.

The fourth were the clergy.

The government of Aragon was nominally monarchical, but really repub
lican. The Cortes, or aſſembly of the ﬅates, was a parliament compoſed of
the four claſſes juﬅ now mentioned (5 ). The inferiour clergy and the cities

ſent repreſentatives. Thoſe of the cities are called procuradors, and they
reſembled engliſh burgeſſes. The nobles and the dignitaries of the church
ſat in their own right, and no power but their own could prorogue or diſſolve

it.

To the paﬃng of any law an unanimous aſſent was neceſſary.

were impoſed, war declared, and peace concluded.

Here taxes

The aſſembly oﬃcercd

the army, and ſometimes nominated the ſervants of the crown.

Here the

proceedings of inferiour courts were inſpected, and all grievances redreſſed;
and redreſſed, if the crown had cauſed the grievance, before any money was

voted. If the king refuſed to grant an immediate redreſs, the whole houſe,
except the clergy, might unite either in or out of parliament to compel him
by force; and if he refuſed to comply with their requeﬅ, the contract was

held dlſſolVCd, and they might proceed to elect another king, even a heathen,

if they thought proper (6).

The king was elective, and it was underﬅood by
both

(3( JOHN S'rnvarrsPs Spaniſh dfctiona'y. Land. 1706.
ZURITA. ratſ-up. p. i. tap. rv. Wales ſe llamauan ricos hombres de natura. . . . P. i. Ii. ii.
(- 64. Meſnaderos en Aragon, que cauallcros eran.

(4) IBID. P. i. Ii. i. cap. 44.. Infaneones (que por antiguo lenguage de Aragon, eorrom
pido el nombre de immunes, ſe llamauan Hermunios) de q privilegios y exempciones gozan.
P. ii. Ii. ix. t. 44.. Hidal ia que concedio el Rey Don Pedro iiii. a los decendientes de
Migucl. Bernat, or lo que e hizo en defenſa del caﬅillo de Vaguena.
HlERONYMl LANCE Aragancm. rer. comment. apud ScbottfſL-riþtor. Hz'ſpan. tom. iii. p. 729.
Notandum eﬅ, quod in Aragonia omnis homo deſcendens de genere militari per lineam planam
eﬅ Infancio, ﬁve ſit legitimus, ﬁve illegitimus, ﬁve maſculus, ﬁve fcernina. . . . Et quia multa:

ſunt ſpecies in Aragoma iﬅorum infancronum, ſciendum eﬅ: (Dod infancionum alii ſunt Riei
homines et non milites; alii Rici homines et milites; alii meſnadarii milites; Aalii non milites;
alii ſunt milite's ſimplices; alii ﬁlii militum tantum, vel nepotes; alii nec Barones, nec Meſna
darii, nec militcs nec militum ﬁlii vel nepotes.

ZURlTA ut ſup. P. irv. Ii. xx. t. 72. Civdades del reyno de Aragon ſe juntan en Zara
goca porſus Sindicos para tratar de la buena adminiﬅracion dejuﬅieia. . . . P. ii. Ii. viii. e. 30.
Civdadanos de Zaragoca proceda contra ellos el Rey D. Pedro iv. eomo principales en las
alteraciones de la union.

(5) Dr. Ronanrsou's laſ/I; gf Charle: ry. ruoI. i. ﬅct. iii. Note: xxxi. xxxii. &Ft.
(6l ZURITA Am'aln utſup. P. i. I. i. g. De [a 'In-fart de] rqy Yſinmlga fir" a.

Y que ningun

rey pudieſſe tener corte, ni juzgar ſin conſeio de ſus ſubditos y naturales, ni movieſſe guerra

o paz con otro principe, ni tregua alguna, ne negocio que fueſſe importance ſin acuerdo de doze
ricos hombres, 0 de doze de los mas ancianos y ſabios de la tierra. &e. Vide plurd apml
maden: nt Fueros y leyes de Sobrarbe. . . . Fueros del Reyno de Aragon. . . . Fuero de

Hueſca. &c
Hun
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both parties that government was founded in mutual compact, for the king
- took a ſolemn oath to his electors, and they bound themſelves by a ſingular
oath to him. Theſe are their words: " We, whoare each of us as good, and
who are altogether more powerful than you, promiſe obedience to your govern.

ment, if you maintain our rights and liberties: but if not, not (7)."
This form of government was framed with extreme deliberation, by aged

and experienced men, clected for this purpoſe, on the principles of the old
gothick ﬅate, with the advice of the Lombards, and it ſeems to have been

coeval with the reſettlement of the fugitives. Beſide the general principles of
liberality common to all foreign gothick conﬅitutions, the Aragoneſe incor
porated into their code two articles peculiar to Spain, both which originated

m a prudent foreſight of the exceſſive hazard of preſerving liberty entire in a
ﬅate ( 8).
The ﬁrﬅ peculiarity was what they called the UNlON, an expreſs ﬅipulatcd

right of reſiﬅance. The accurate and elegant hiﬅorian juﬅ now mentioned
gives, from authentick Spaniſh hiﬅory, ſome inﬅances' of the exerciſe of this
right. " In the principality of Catalonia, which was annexed to the kingdom
of Aragon, the impatience of the people to obtain the redreſs of their grie
vances having prompted them to take arms againﬅ their ſovereign John ii.
they, by a ſolemn deed, recalled the oath of allegiance which they had ſworn

- to him, declared him and his poﬅerity to be unworthy of the throne, and
HIER. BLANCE. ulſuﬃ. 588. De anh'guajure SllþrarL/'nzſiſara moralſ-710. . . . Ipſa: vero leges
hujus modi fuere.
IN. PACE. ET. JUSTITIA. REGNUM." REGITO. NOBISCLUE. FOROS. MELIORES.
IRROGATO.
*
E. MAURIS. VINDICABUNDA. DIVIDUNTOR. INTER. RlCOS. HOMINES. NON.
MODO. SED. ETIAM. INTER. MILITES.
AC. INFANTIONES. PEREGRINUS. AUTEM. HOMO. NIHIL. INDE. CAPITO.
JURA.C DlCERE. REGI. NEFAS. ESTO. NISI. ADHIBITO. SUBDITORUM.
ONSILIO.
'
BELLUM. AGGREDI. PACEM. INIRE. INDUCIAS. AGERE. REMVE. ALIAM.
MAGNI. MOMENTI. PERTRACTARE.
CAVETO. REX. PRIETERVIAM. SENIORUM. ANNUENTE. CONSENSU.
( 7) ROBERTSON. N. xxxii. La: abrary rclat't'one: de ſinſ. Percz. Sma. par Yuan de [a PItmrLe.

1631. p. 143.

Nos, que valemOs tanto como VOS, os hazemos nueﬅro rey y Senor, con tal que

nos guandeys nueﬅros fueros, ylibertades, y ſi no, no.

(8) BLANCA-z. p. 590.

In procemio noﬅrorum fororum continetur: " Apud nos prius le 3

conditas quam reges creatos fu'iſſe. . . . Ne fortaſſe quid caperet reſp. detrimenti, duodech

primarios viros, utfpriſca noﬅra monumenta teﬅantur, ſelegerunt, quibus, interregno hujus
modi durante, tota uit ipﬁus adminiﬅrandz reip. cura commiſſa. . . . Dulcedine capu libertatis

unius ſe ſubjici imperio formidabant; quoniam uidem proventuram inde credebant ſervitu
tem. . . . per legatos Adrianum ii. pont. max. ac ongobardos conſulerent. Wem modum ad
diuturnitatem imperii magis aptum ﬅatuendum eſſe cenſerent. . . Juxta reſponſum datum decre
verunt omnes. Unum all uem Virtute przeﬅantem, regem ſibi conﬅitui o ortere, Sed tamen
ne regum arbitria, quema modum in aliis provincii', apud nos etiam pro egibus futura eſſcnt
quaſdam tulcmnt leges in primis, quibus huJuſmodi incommode medercntur. Has leges poﬅez;
Suprarbienſcm forum nuncuparunt.

F t' 2

endeavoured

-
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endeavoured to eﬅabliſh a republican form of government, in order to ſecure
the perpetual enjoyment of that liberty, after which they aſpired (9). Nearly
about the ſame period, the indignation of the Caﬅilian nobility againﬅ the
weak and ﬂagitious adminiﬅration of Henry IV. having led them to combine
againﬅ him, they arrogated, as one of the privileges belonging no their order,

the right of trying and paſſing ſentence on their ſovereign.
oſthis power mi

That the exerciſe

be as publick and ſolemn, as the pretcnſion to it was bold,

they ſummoned all the nobility of their party to meet at Avila; a ſpacious
theatre was erected in a plain without the walls of the town, an image repre_
ſenting the king was ſeated on a throne, clad in royal robes, with a crown on
its head, a ſceptre in its hand, and the ſword ofjuﬅice by its ſide. The accu
ſation againﬅ the king was read, and the ſentence ofdepoſition was pronounced
in preſence of a numerous aſſembly. At the cloſe of the ﬁrﬅ article of the

charge, the archbiſhop of Toledo advanced, and tore the crown from the head
of the image; at the cloſe of the ſecond, the Conde de Placentia ſnatched the
ſword ofjuﬅice from its ſide; at the cloſe of the third, the Conde de Benc

vente wreﬅed the ſceptre from its hand; and at the cloſe of the laﬅ, Don Diego
Lopez de Stuniga tumbled it headlong from the throne- At the ſame inﬅant,
Don Alfonſo, Henry's brother, was proclaimed king of Caﬅile and Leon in
his ﬅead.

.

The ſecond peculiarity was the inﬅitution of the oﬃce ofjuﬅiza(l). This
magiﬅrate was appointed for the wiſe purpoſe of rendering every individual
reſponſible to law, and particularly the nobles and the king. In ſome periods
he was elected by the Cortes, in others he was nominated by the king: but,
after the abolition of the union, he held his oﬃce for life, and was wholly

independent on the crown.

As he was accountable to the Cortes, and, in

caſe of mal-adminiﬅration, liable to ſuﬀer the moﬅ ſevere puniſhment, it was
neceſſary he ſhould be choſen not' out of the ﬁrﬅ order of nobles, who were

not ſubject to capital puniſhment, but out of the ſecond claſs, or cavalleros,
who anſwer nearly to the gentlemen or commoners in Great Britain. The
Cortes annually elected a committee of ſeventeen of their members, who were
called
inquiſitors
of theinto
juﬅiza
of Ara
on, and(2).
who This
formed
a court
named
the court
ofinquiſition
the oﬃce
ofgjuﬅiza
court
was open
to

all.
(9) Dr.Ronr:'.1-son. waI. i.ſzct. iii. Zvain. . . . FERRERAS. . . . P. Onuxxs. . . .L. MA
RITUEUS SlCULVS. . . . Muuu.

ſi) Buu'cmﬁI 58 . For Sﬀmrb. Ha: leges ſunt quaſi prima reip. noﬅra: elementa, in
ſeque continent agiﬅratus Ju itizn Aragonurn inﬅitutioncm, quod eﬅ inﬂituti noﬅri przei
P num.
NE. UID. AUTEM. DAMNI. DETRIMENTIVE. LEGES. AUT. LIBERTATES.
NOSTR '. PATIANTUR. IUDEX.

UIDAM. MEDIUS. ADESTO. AD.

UEM. A.

REGE. PROVOCARE. SI. ALI UE . LAESERIT. INJURIASVJE. ARC RE. SI.
WAS. FORSAN. REXPUB. INT ERIT. JUS. FASVJE. ESTO.
(Zl Bl-ANCE p. 770.

De inguz'ﬂtan'bm jtzﬅi/ie Aragormm, ce'zſoriague ſtþtmderim winer
judicia
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all, and any perſon had liberty to complain of any neglect of duty, or'any act
of in uﬅice in the Juﬅiza, to report to the houſe, and in caſe of guilt to puniſh
by egradauon, conﬁſcation, or death; and they voted by ballot. This
* dreadfully righteous tribunal was formed to balance the great and dangerous

power, which the conﬅitution placed in the hands of the Juﬅiza in truﬅ for
publick uſe.
This magiﬅrate was at ﬁrﬅ named chief juﬅice, and afterward juﬅice of
Aragon (3). No titles are adequate to expreſs the high truﬅ repoſed in him.
His perſon was ſacred. He was the ſupreme interpreter of the laws. All
inferiorjudges were obliged to conſult him. He was the conﬅitutional coun
ſel of the crown. The ki
ﬅated every doubtſul caſe in writing to him, and

the juﬅiza returned an anſwer, like a counſel's opinion, what was law, and
his reſponſes required implici-t deference. The king was accountable to him,
as he was for his reſponſes to parliament(4). The anſwer of the juﬅiza
Salanova totwo caſes ﬅated by James ii. which are preſerved by Blanca, are

Conceived in terms the moﬅ polite and reſpectful; and at the ſame time
exhibit a clearneſs and a ﬁrmneſs highly ſuitable to the duty of his profeſſion
and the dignity ofhis oﬃce ( 5 ).

He was empowered to interpoſe in any court

without an appeal, and to remove cauſes into his own court, to which a ﬅate
priſon was annexed.

He had the inſpection of all patents and proclamations,

and of the whole conduct of the king and the nobles. He had authority to
remove the king's miniﬅers, and to call them to account for maLadminiﬅra
tion. In brief, his power was almoﬅ unbounded, and he was reſponſible only
to parliament for the execution of his oﬃce. Some of the kings were not
pleaſed with this inﬅitution: but the people found the beneﬁt of it, for by the
jalieia. . . . p. 773.

Sed ﬅatutum erat, ut antequam ullum judicium ﬁeret facti alicujus, inqui

ſitores de ﬁngulis eauſis ad comitia referrent. Comitia autem de eis omnibus, 'prodita prius
die, publico judicio decemebant: ac quae majori parte rata videbantur; rata erant fumra. &C'.
( 3) BLANCE. p. 589. Hic magiﬅratus primum juﬅitia major: deinde ipſius regni nomen
aſſumens, Juﬅitia Aragonum ap llatus.
.
(4) Isin. p. 749. For. Am Juﬅitia Aragonum in factis domini regis habeat juriſdictionem
in dominum regern: cum hoc ſit ſpecialiter, et expreſſe pactatum, et conventum inter dominum
regem et Aragonenſes, tempore quo fuit creatus, aſſum tus, ſeu dictus rex.
(sl him), 802. J'ctqﬅit..tlrag0n. xxix. Extmnus rrru SALANOVA. .
&8. Salanova:
reſponſa ſunt hu'uſmodi. Sereniﬂimo ac magniﬁco Domino, Domino Jaco o
i gratia regi
Aragonum. . . . ximinus Petri de SalanovaJuﬅitia Aragonum. . . . Noverit veﬅra eelſitudo me
veﬅras literas rempiſſe ſuper facto cujuſdam prelhyteri, ui per cuﬅodes civitatis Jaecaz de nocte

ſuit eaptus, et

r populum dictae civitatis eadem nocte

it in furca ſuſpenſus, juris et fori or"

dine pmtermi o, in contemptum regia: majeﬅatis, et injuriam eccleſiaﬅrca: libertatis. Et quod
intenditis, quod tam enormis exceſſus non remaneat impunitus. . . . Ego omnibus pramiﬂis viﬁs,

et intellectis . . . vobis ſigniﬁco meum intentum.

Et pnmo ſciatis Domlne, ngd in Aragonia

inquiſitionem non habemus, niſi contra veﬅros oﬃciales z et talis exceſſus, ſicut alii exceſſus,

ſecondnm forum, et etiam ſectmdum jus debent ordinejudiciario puniri, nt lnnuit forus Ara'.
gonum (it . . . et tit . . . et concordant hiejura. Ex. De in'uriis . . . De Pcbnis. . . . De rzdicto
exeeſſu poteﬅ conqueri procurator veﬅer nomine veﬅro.
oſſunt etiam con ueri con angmnei

prelbyt. . . . Vel ſi procurator epiſcopi et eonſanguinei voluerint conqueri: ' ud idem, &c.

interpoﬁtion
l
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interpoſition of the juﬅiza they were preſerved from a wanton exerciſe of.
power by kings and nobles (6). The ſpaniſh hiﬅory is full of examples, and
ſuch ancient hiﬅorians as Zurita and Blanca ſpeak of it as the bulwark of their
liberties. It is painful to recollect that learned men, even in free countries,
have beﬅowed inﬁnite pains to bring their countrymen acquainted with ſuch
inﬁgniﬁcant quibblers as Saint Cyprian, and Saint Irenaeus, and ſuch other
ſcribblcrs, and have left ſuch incomparable hiﬅories as thoſe of Zurita, and
Blanca, ſo full of political wiſdom, to moulder and ſink into oblivion (7).

A government formed with ſo much wiſe caution, it ſhould ſeem, muﬅ
reſiﬅ every rude attack of lawleſs power, and perpetuate freedom till the end
of time. Spain was the ﬁrﬅ free, and the moﬅ free of any european kingdom,
and yet the ſpaniſh government in the end became the moﬅ abſolute and
deſpotical in Europe. It did not degenerate: on the contrary, it always had
in it the feeds of tyranny, and the abſolutc dominion of one monarch is no
thing but the fruit of thoſe feeds maturcd by time. Plauſible as all their theory
of freedom was, there were in it two heterogeneous ingredients, or, to ſpeak
more preciſely, one defect, and one exuberance.

Firﬅ, the PEOPLE, they

who are ﬅrictly and properly ſo called, were not free ( 8), They were vaſſals
and ﬅaves to the gentry. Of courſe they were trained up to ſervility, and
were ﬅrangers to all the juﬅ reaſonings and ﬁne feelings, which perſonal

liberty and property inſpire. The ſecond errour lay in allowing the CLERGY
to form themſelves into a CORPORATION diﬅinct from other citizens, having

rights to which other orders of their countrymen had no claim. They Were
the clergy of one party, too. By ſlow degrees this evil roſe to its preſent
Intolerable pitch. At ﬁrﬅ monks and eccleſiaﬅicks aſſociated. Next they ac
qu1red property, and became lords of territory and of vaſſals. 'Ihen their
abbots and biſhops roſe into rank. The genius of their polity led them to
form foreign alliances, and their garb of wiſdom and ſanctity held them up
as oracles to be conſulted. It was obſerved ſome time ago, that, when the
twelve regents during an interregnum were framing a plan of government,
(6) Inm. p. 589. anna DCCCLXVIII. Innico lege ad noﬅros evocato, ac legibus, quas
praeﬅatuerant, eidcm oﬅenﬁs, duriﬅimum ſibi viſum tradunt, quod de Judiee medio praseau
tum_apparebat. Attamen re ipſa attentius conſiderata, et perpenſa, cum ſibi ultro regnum ab
hoﬅrbus ereptum deferretur : _nedum ipſas leges ſanxiſſe ferunt, verum noﬅris novam aliam,
ﬁﬁggcm, ﬁve prwrlegium irrogaſſe hujuſmodi:
uod, SI. CONTRA. FOROS. AUT.

kuﬁiga'rrzs. REGNUM. A. SE. PREMI. IN.

UTURUM. CONTINGERET- AD

. . dIVE. FIDELEM. SIVE. INFIDELEM. REGEM. ADSCISCENDUM. LIBER.
. IPSI. REGNO. ADITUS. PATERET.
(7) BARTH. Lzoxaan on ARGENSOLA La P '
rmura parte de [as amid/e: tle dragon m pra
ſiKIW [o-'ddHZUMTA- Zarrngsſa. 1630. . . . Vincsn.
BLuco p: LANUZA Hz/I. EtrſeZ) Se
ﬄ "m ' msw, M 71" (Mint/can la: Armaln de ZURITA. Zarragoſa. r6zz.
8 L 1
S
. Inﬅanceſ/ab"
. .
WLILHOMZdLZZ
ſzklggngA-FTRO Ad-vntmaa:
In: abra: de algmm doctor
ler-un. MABlLLON de re Di [amatita P
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they ſent ambaſſadours to conſult the Lombards (9).
alſo conſulted pope Adrian.

23!
At the ſame time they

Probably the Lombards adviſed them to form

a ſcheme of Iimited monarchy; and the pope certainly exhorted them to de
ſend the faith.

They paid very little regard to the advice oſ the pontiﬀ,

for they expreſsly declared, that if a king violated their laws, they would
diſcard him, and elect a guardian of them although he were an inﬁdel. The
clergy, as clergy, obtained no ſeats in parliament till about the year thirteen
hundred ( r).

Before that time, the houſe conſiﬅed of only three eﬅates, or,

as they call them, Braeos del regno, three arms of the kingdom. The clergy
made the fourth. Soon after, in a arliament held-in the cathedral of Sara.

goſſa, king Martin opened the ſe 10n with a ſpeech, a ſort of ſermon from
theſe words, " This is the victory, that overcometh the world, even your ſaith;"

and the archbiſhop of Saragoſſa anſwered in the name of the aſſembly in a

ſimilar harangue from the words of the ſervile Egyptians to Joſeph : " Thou
haﬅ ſaved our lives, let us ﬁnd grace in the ﬁght of my lord, and we will be
the king's [Pharaoh's] ſervants ( 2)." The diſcourſe, ſhort as it is, is loaded

with quotations from ſuch politicians as Saint Iﬁdore, and Saint Auguﬅine,
and Saint Cyprian: but when princes diſgrace the diadem by preaching about
faith, it is natural for the clergy to give ﬅateſmen lectures on government,
The maxims oſ the church, however, were ſo counteracted by the laws of the

ﬅate, that from the eighth to the ſixteenth century, it was poſſible for Jews,
Mohammedans, and hereticks to live tolerably happy in the petty Chriﬅian
ﬅates of Spain. '
It is neceſſary, in the third place, juﬅ to glance at that claſs of men in
Spain, who were called Mozarabs. When the Moors conquered Spain, many,

as was obſerved before, ﬁed into mountains: but Oppas, biſhop of the ea
tholick church at Seville, and brother or ſon of king Witiza, made terms
with the conquerours, and continued in his ﬅation(3).

of having invited the Moors into Spain.

He was ſuſpected

His family and himſelf had more

liberal ſentiments than the monkiſh clergy, and they had abrogated penal
(9) BLANCIE. p. 588. Omnibus denique rebus eircum wctis, hanc ſecerunt ſuorum omnium
conﬁliorum ſummam. Ut per legatos Adrianum II. . . . ont. max. ac Longobardos conſule
rent, uem modum ad diuturnitatem imperii magis aptum ﬅatuendum eſſe cenſerent.
(i) nto. p. 73. Olim ex tribus tantum ordinibus comitia conﬅabant. His tribus ordini
bus, anno MCCC, vel circ. quartusacceﬃt, eccleſiaﬅicus.

Hos quatuor ſolemus, La: guatra

Brain: de] 'eyne nuncu are.
(zl Inm. p. 764. nla Eſgliſia de la ſeu de la dita ciutad de Zaragoea, El Sobredito ſenon
Rey don Martin ﬁzo ſu propoſicion, prendiendo por thema, haec eﬅ victoria, &e. El tenor de
la llnm.
nal yesE afeyta
tal. la Buena
Gent. Las elparualas,
&c.muly reverunt Arcobiſco de Zaragoqa por toda
dita propoﬁcion
ſobredito
la dita Cort general, e uatro Bracos de aquclla re puſo a la propoﬁeion por el dito ſenor Rcy
ſeyta, prendiendo por t ema, Salus noﬅra in manu tua eﬅ tantum. reſpiciat nos dominu: noﬅer,
et
laeti ſervctiemus regi. Gan. xlrvii. 25. &e. Muy excellent prineep, et reduptable ſenor. Lﬂ
paraulas por mi propoſadats, &c.

(3) Ronnicvs Talet. . .. J. Vaum Hﬃan. Cbrm. An. DCCXVH.
laws
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laws againﬅ the Jews, and had encouraged them to letth in Spain. Oppas
went into the mountains after hisfugitive brethren, and endeavoured to con
vince them of the folly of reſiﬅing the Moors., and' of the prudence of ſettling
quietly under their government.

He had no ſucceſs With them: but great:

numbers of catholicks, inﬂuenced either by- his reaſons, or his example, or

by ſimilar ſentiments of their own, continued in their habitations, and quietly
conformed- to the civil government of their new maﬅers: Thele are the
people, who are called Mozarabs. Several opinions prevail concerning the
derivation of the name: but the moﬅ uſual is, that it ſigniﬁes mixt Arabs,
or- catholicks living among the Arabians (4)'.
The M0zarabs enioyed as many of their rights and privil es under the
mooriſh government as it was poſſible for a people to CHJOY un er an abſolutc
monarch, and-ſuch as no abſolute Chriﬅian monarch ever allowed to diſſenters.
At Cordova, where the king reſided, they had at leaﬅ ﬁx publick places of
worſhip within the city, and more than ten monaﬅerics and churches in

places adjacent (5 ). They had a regular ſucceſſion of biſhops, and they held
ſeveral councils (6). Prieﬅs, andmonks, and nuns walked ab0ut in publick
in the habits of their orders(7). They kept publick ſchools (8). They
abounded in wealth, and held publick oﬃces of honour and proﬁt under go
vernment (9). They were under the civil government. of a Conde or Count
of
(4) JOAN. BONE Rer. Li'm-gir. lib. cap. xi. 137. Cum Arabes Hiſ aniainipene omnem oe
cupaﬂ'ent, Chriﬅiani [ſatbo/iri] Mixt-Arabes, et corrupto vacabulo

cum Arabibus dicti ſunt.

oz-arabes, id eﬅ, mixti

Widam a Muſa [Mo e] Arabe, qui Toletum expugnavit, Chriﬅia

nos qui in ea civitate remanſerant. Muz-arabes dictos autumant; ſed prior etymologia prazfe
renda, cui rerum Hiſpanicarum ſcriptores conſentiunt.

(;) Aunnsu MORALBZ Cordubeq/i: regii bzﬅarici 'vita Diva" Eulagii. p. 220. Lyiﬅam: (briſ
'iane "I" 'ſiani' Cardube ſub Arabian impede D. Ezdagi" temper-'ſuit Operaz retium fuei'it ca

talogum gie jam ſacrorum loeorum, qui Cordubz. fuere cx D. Eulogii praeſertim libris
apponere.
Intra urbem.

Baſilica S. Aciſcli

Extra urbem.

Monaﬅerium S. Chriﬅophori.

S, Zo vli,

Cuteclarenſc.

S. S. 'auﬅL Jan. 8: Martial.

Tabanenſe, &e.

S. Cypriani.
8., Geneſii.
S. Eulaliz.

(6) DE Acunue ram-il. Hyþan. tam.ii1'. p. 67. Cain/ogni ToL-tanomm prcſylxm a Impure
irruptions Saracen-omni in Hzſha'u'izm, ſi-w ab amra DCCXIV.
(7) A. MOlAL'Z. ubiﬁce. Sacerdotes, monachi, ſacrz virgines, peculiari veﬅe, legitima
'que cultu amicti, detonſi etiam in ublico conſpiciebontur.

(8)1510. lnhis, atque aliis mu tis templis, quaz nomirmte divun Eulogius non potuit, pra:
ter amﬂod ſacra ﬁerent, docendi quoque cui-a et erudiendi quam plurimos conſuetuda
r ever t.
'
(9) _an-NAnniNLGoMuii de wild J'ai-ab" I. regi: Aragamm. Iib. mii. Neque enim Anima
perﬁdia,_ neque a Mauritanis religionis perturbatio im dircnt, quominiis ſaera Toletanaſodes
conﬅitei-it, atque Muſarabico ſaltem Gothorum ritu, acra perpetuo feeerit: quin et aliis etiam
oppreﬂis Hiſpama: eccleſiis, non mode exemplo, et doctrina, oraculi vice, ſed facultate et

opibiu,
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of their own religion, who himſelf, or his vice-counts, 'or deputies held
courts, and determined diſputes among themſelves (r).

In return, they paid

a tribute to the king, under whoſe protection they enjoyed all theſe rights.
A detail of the aﬀairs of the Mozarabs would be tedious, and forcign from

the general deſign of this hiﬅory. There are three articles, however, which
deſerve a ﬂight attention: their martyrs, their liturgy, and their morals.
It is not conceivable, that in ſuch circumﬅances as werejuﬅ now mentioned,

there ſhould be any martyrs, properly ſo called. There were ſbme Mozarabs,
as well as ſome Jews, and ſome Mohammedans, who were courtiers, and if

any of them fell a ſacriﬁce to the lawleſs paﬃonsof the reigning deſpot, they
only ſhared the fate of others, whoſe imprudent ambition impelled them to
tread ſuch dangerous ground. Religion was out of queﬅion; they were not
martyrs (2). There were others, who pretended that the clergy ought not to

be taxed. They argued, that eﬅates given to the church were oblations to
God, and the ſaints, in their repreſentatives the monks, who were appointed

general receivers by heaven; that it was ſacrilege to profane ſuch oblations to
ſecular purpoſes; and that it was the moﬅ infernal of all kinds of ſacrilege to

apply the property of the ſaints to the ſupport of inﬁdels; and they added, X
all the ſaints in heaven would revenge the crime (3). The Mohammedan
ﬁnanciers did not underﬅand this logick, and they levied the taxes equally.

The mozambick commiſſioners thought the pretended ſaints revilers, who
ſhould not enter into the kingdom of God, they therefore took the ſide of the
Opibus, ſolatio etiam at ue ſubſidio fuerit. Adde quod divina largientc manu, tam ingens,
propeque incredibilis ei em facta ſuit decumarum, ali'orumque cenſuum acceſiio, et incremen
tum, ut cunctas totius orbis eccleſias una ipſa ſuperet: Archiepiſcopo ſcilicet, dignitatibu',
canonicis, aliiſque ſacerdotibus, et ſacrorum miniﬅris, hoc unum in templum oratum, et ad

(ſacra facienda convenientibus ad ſcxccntorum millium nummum aureorum ſummam quotannia
inter ſe, pro cujuſque muneris ratione, dividentibus.

(x) MouLIz. ubiſup. Comitum dignitas ſem er Cordubz inter Mocarabes perſeverabat.
Publico exceptorum munere iidem fungcbantur hriﬅiani, atque inter Tyrones regios- regii'
annonis veſcebantur. . .ut intelligere debeamus, Gothorum more comitem Cordubae Moea

rabibus chriﬅianis datum, qui eis prazeſſet. Jus inter eos diceret, et controverſias aliquas le
viores, ne ue ad publicam regis majeﬅatem, ﬁſcumve regium pertinentes, decideret.
PITRI ANTlNl de drknilah'bm r' qﬃ'riir re m', at damn' "gie- Gatbarnm comment. Count.

Comes ſanciarum . . . Comes theſaurorum . . . (Fomes patrimonii . . . . Come' civitatis Toletanu

. . . . Comes notariorum . . . . Comes Spathariorum . . . . Comes cubiculi . . . . Comes ﬅabuli . . .
Come' exereitus . . . Comes ſacrarum, i. e. largitionum.
(2) Martjmlagim" Roman. am not, BARONH apmz etﬅud. JOANle Souux. drawn-pie.

1714.
BOLLANDI . . . Hnnscuruu . . . Parsnnocnn. Acta Sanctorum.
(3) MORALEZ. nbi ſup. Novis etiam tributis chriﬅiani Mocarabes onerabantur.

Adeo ut

de oblationibus omnium eccleſiarum partem ſolvere, novo tributo excogitato, eogerentur.

Oixod Samſon de Servando chriﬅianorum Cordubz comite, ſed nefario hominc, loquens, hil
verbis deplorat. Exinde omnes baſilican urbis prardictz tributarias feeit eſſe: et impurus
hoﬅis de puriﬃmis oblationibus ﬁdelium in uſus templi collatis dominici thcſauros ﬁſci inhiatus

eﬅ ampliare.

Gg
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Moors, juﬅiﬁed their conduct by ſcripture, and made impartial aſſeſſments ( 4.),
The monks excommunicated the commiﬃoners, called their mild maxims,

though expreſſed in the literal words of ſcripture, hereſy, and fomented riots,
in ſuppreﬃng which ſome ſuﬀered, and the ſurvivors put them in a liﬅ of
martyrs, and publiſhed their merits to the world, as if they had ſuﬀered for

conſcience ſake. King Abdoulrahman was ſo juﬅly oﬀended at this cruel
ſlander on his mild government, that he ordered the mozarabick biſhops to
ſummon a codncil at Cordova, and to wipe oﬀ the ſcandal, which their fedi
tious brethren had brought on all Chriﬅians, by cenſuring the conduct of the

late inſurgents, and by iſſuing an order that they ſhould not be worſhipped as
martyrs ( 5). Hiﬅorians call this a ſatanical council, and condemn the biſhops,
who obeyed the monarch, as apoﬅates and falſe apoﬅles. There was a vaga
bond monk, now called Saint Eulogius, a diſciple of an abbot, one father

Hope-in-God', who publiſhed a memorial in barbarous ﬅyle in defence of
theſe martyrs, and ﬁlled with invectives againﬅ government, and the com
miﬃoners, and all other Chriﬅians, who denied that rioters were martyrs (6).
This took ſo well with the bulk of the Mozarabs, that they elected him arch

biſhop of Toledo, an honour which he never enjoyed, for he was impriſoned,
and executed
ſedition. ruſhing
Thereinto
werethemany
enthuﬁaﬅs,
ran up
and
down
to makefor
proſelytes,
preſence
of ſiudgeswho
in their
courts,
interruptng buſineſs, execrating the mohammedan d rine of one God, and
proving the trinity by curſing Mohammed, and chanting about martyrs and

miracles. The muſſulmen thought them drunk or mad, and they were obliged
to conﬁne ſome, and puniſh others: but all were deemed ſaints, and moﬅ
were dubbed martyrs (7).

Of ſuch materials are martyrologies made!
The

(4) AL'ARU rw'ra S. Evrocrr. . . . Eurocn mar/yf: opm'. t't/nſrbaliir AMB. Mouuz.
Memon'ale Sanctamm, lib. i. Sunt autem pleri ue ﬁdelium, et (heu proh dolor) etinm ſacerdo
tum, temerc horum confeſſorum gloriam a imerc non verentes, qui jubent eos non reeipi

in catalogo ſanctorum; inuſitatum ſcilicet, atque prophanum aſſerentes hujuſmodi marty
'ium. (hippe quos nulla violentia pratſidalis 'ﬁdem ſuam negare compulit, nec a cultu ſancta:
pizeque religionis amovit, ſed propria ſe voluntate diſerimini offerentes, ob ſuperbiam foam
(ut dicunt) que initium eﬅ omnis peccati, interempti, ſuarum patricida: eſſecti ſunt animarum.
Pmeeptis- ctum, evangelici's eos argumdos eſſe credunt, quihus dieitur, dilzgite inimitor, &e.
Mn'r. v. 43. 44. 45. ch. iii. 14.. r Per. ii. 21. 22. 23. r Con. vi. 9; ro. Haec, et his
ﬂmilia, ere peﬅifero contra Dei' mi'lites proferentes multorum corda pervertunt: quia verb'
hereticorum ut cancer ſerpunt in merites humilium, &e.

(;) Co-NcrL.CoaDunsnss an. DCCCLII. Not. Srvurn. Brnu. Pſeudoepiſcopi qui con
venerant,habito conventu Satanico, martyrium prohibuerunt, cultumque Sanctorum martyrum.
ſuﬅulerunt._. . . Impium Synodale decretum non tantum refutavit, et i

robavit doctiﬃmo fuo

eommcntano, quem memoriale Sanctorum inſcripſie, Eulogius, verum ipſa dci ultio in r'gem
mox ſi: uta oﬅendit.
(6) omen mit. n'ﬂﬃ. Abbarcm Speraindcum ſacpius invifebat . . . qui ipſo tempore totius.
Bathicae ﬁne: prudentia: rivulis dulcerabat.
I'ID. Sebol. De macaﬂnlir ﬁctir et' nwaſir, et 'ofa D. E'Iagﬁﬅrmm.
(7) EULOGH Mem. pra-fat. Inter Sancto: haud dubie

rincipatum obtinet Sanctus Iſaac

monachm. Vi priore Tabanenſi caznobio in forum dcſccn ens judicem adiit. Vcllem, inquit,,
Judea,,
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_ The Mozarabs made uſe of a liturgy in divine ſervice, concerning which
learned men have thought it worth while to write many volumes (8). Some
- think the Goths had a liturgy before their pretended converſion, and that the
original was an arian compoſition. Others ſuppoſe, Leander began, and Iſi
dore ﬁniſhed the preſent liturgy for the purpoſe of obtaining an uniformity
oſ worſhip, as the councils held in the time of Reccared had ordered. Dr.

Geddes ſays, " In the beginning of the ſixteenth century, the mozarabick li
turgy was printed by cardinal Ximenes (9). But we are certain oſ that cardi
nal's having made ſome alterations in it. The copy, which he had oſ the
mozarabick liturgy, was deﬅroyed, and with it all the reﬅ, if there were any

more at that time : there not being;1 that I can hear of, after much enquiry,
a manuſcript copy of the mozara 'ck liturgy any where to be met with."
The preſent is a very contemptible compilation, not worth the inveﬅigation
ofcriticks. There was, certainly, a mozarabick liturgy, and ſucceﬃve popes

took great ains to get it laid aſide in favour of the Roman oﬃce: but the
kings coul not Tratiſy them, for it had been conﬁrmed by many councils in
Spain. It was in the eleventh century, in the pontiﬁcate of Gregory VII.
and in the reign of Alphonſus VI. who had lately conquered Toledo, that the
roman ritual was generally received. The clergy were obﬅinate, and it was

determined to try the merits oſ the two miſſals by a combat and then by caﬅ
ing both into a ﬁre. The mozarabick triumphed in both. The natives cla
moured, and the old prieﬅs triumphed: but queen Conﬅance, who had been

uſed to the roman ritual, prevaile , and, in ſpite of the miracle, obliged the
clergy
to uſe
it (1). She
was a princeſs
France,Probably
and thethey
ladies
of very
that
houſe were
remarkable
for conqueﬅs
of thisofkind.
were

handſome. " The mozarabick liturgy, however, ſubſiﬅed in ſix pariſhes in

Tolcdo as late as the ﬁfteenth century, but is now reﬅrained to the ſingle
Judex, cultor ﬁdei ﬅrenuus ﬁeri, ſi mode tu non diﬀere' ordinem, rationem que ejus mihi ex-.
ponere. . . . Judex ad Sanctum Iſaac converſus ait : force m'didus vvino, aut freneﬁ captua. . . .
ad quem venerabilis Iſaae intrepida reſponſione ait. Ego quidem, Judex, nec vino madidu',
nec quolibet morbo ſaucius ſum : ſed zelo juﬅitia: eonﬂagrans. Tunc Judex carceri illum tra

dens, rotinus re icauſa ejus innotuit, &c.
(8) onnms lNll Limrgia Mozarabira. Tmctat. Hſſariro-rbwnolagirw it litmgfa Hyþauira,
Got/Jira, Iſidaria'm, Mozarabira, Taleſ-'na mia-la. Rome 1740.
.

ALPHONI! On'rlz. Mzﬃdc mixtum dictum Moumbn. Tolm'. 1500. . . . . . . Ejnſdem Bre-viar.
mixt. Taleti. 1502.
Even N 1 l D e Ron us Ere-ne Sun-a y religion de I'cﬀria Gatbin Mazarabc, a' [a capilla de Table.
Tabdo.1604. . . . ijzſdm Roansu dewita er geﬅi! FRANCUC! qunn S. R. E. Card; cap.
xxxiii. apud AGUlRRB rarm'l. ton. iii. p. 260.
(9) Miſi'tllam-ou: tractr. mal. iii. p. 32.

(1) Cqﬃam'i not. in Conril. Leym'ſe. Nonnulli obſervant Hiſ niarum principes Romano'
ritus Francarum conjugum ſuaſa admiﬁſſe. Nam et apud Alp onſum vi Caﬅellz re m id
eﬀeciſſe Conﬅantiam conjugem certtun ell : et Raynundum Berengarium Barcinonen em co
mitem in eo Almodi conjugi obſequutum eſſe, multorum eﬅ eonjectura. Addere potuiſſent, et

Ermiſendam Ramiri Aragonum re 's uxorem, quo rege deereta primum c'rcmoniarum illa
mutatio ſuit, Francam quoque ſuiſigl

Gg2
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chapel of S. Euﬅatia, in the cathedral, where Cardinal Ximenes, unwilling.
that his church ſhould loſe all remembrance of its ancient forms, made a
foundation of thirteen prieﬅs and three clerks, who oﬃciate every morning

according to the mozarabick manner (2)." One proof among many of the
nullity of that uniformity, which the church of Rome hath committed ſo
many crimes to procure, but which no mortal power can eﬀect.
Very little can be ſaid in favour of the morals of the Mozarabs.

The

overnment was not in their hands, and the natural conſequences followed,

igots and enthuﬁaﬅs raved againﬅ hereſy in harmleſs books, which nobody
took the trouble to read (3). The Moors wiſely allowed this liberty or licen
tiouſneſs of the pen, well knowing that much venom diſcharged itſelf this way

without any damage to men of ſenſe, and with ſome advantage to the. revenue.
The caſe of Elipand, archbiſhop of Toledo in the latter end of the eighth
century, proves that the Mozarabs, having no lord over conſcience, thought

and wrote freely on religious ſubjects. The jeſuit Mariana in his hiﬅory of
Spain laments this: but others rejoice, that a biſhop might write againﬅ
opinions received in his own community; that an abbot named Beatus, and
a youth named Etherius might write againﬅ him; and that no damage was

done to ſociety by the diſpute (4).
nage are very judicious ( 5).

The reﬂections of the learned James Baſ-p

" This aﬀair, ſays he, may ſerve to inform

princes and Cprelates, that it is not an eaſy matter to eradicate errour. Indeed,
divines yiel to the authority of princes, and are aﬀected with the fear of

puniſhment: but they continue to think as before, and do not readily renounce

favourite opinions. This hiﬅory is an example. Several learned men wrote
againﬅ Felix and Elipand. The emperour took the ſide againﬅ them. Two
popes anathematized them. The councils, which were held againﬅ them,
often compelled Felix, who lived under the dominion of the emperour, to
abjure his opinion. His abjurations were feigned, for he abjured them at his
death. On the contrary Elipand, althoUgh he lived among Saracens impla
cable enemies of the whole Chriﬅian ſaith, continued to his death in deſpiſing
2 H.
w N
N , E ,-TmrveI:
tlzroufix.
bSPDCCZZ
aim!
,. I 7l-Zxſufgegnte352in
6, a t
. quibuſdam Caeſar
isi
EvfndunerbiZ'iac/Zſolzt.
Epzﬅala.

aU'guﬅae partibus reperiſſe vos adſeritis Chriﬅianos, qui dicunt immundum ﬁeri hominem ali
cuJus ammalis ſanguinem comedcntem, neſcicntes, nec intelligentes prazcepta priſca. &e.
EULOGH Opera. . . . ALVAR! Eﬃfﬂalt. . . . S. Isinonus. . . . GRNNADIUS. . . . lour-none
3 U'. . . . MATAMORUS. . . . aliiqut de 'virir illuﬅribm Sancta Eſtle e Cat/ache.
(4) Lily. full', cap. ruiii. Silebant eccleſiaﬅica concilia. Proeeres et populus pro ſe quiſque,

nt collibitum erat, ita vitail) mſhtuebant, atque de rebusdivinis nullo prohibentc pro volun
Jate, Proque arbitratu ſin Ull ſennebant : quw magna pernicieseﬅ. . . . veteris incendii ſeintilla:

In Hiſpania Elipando et Lelice ſuſcitatz ſunt, Chriﬅum aﬃrmantibus qua parte certe horno eﬅ,
61 ﬁlium adoptione eſſe.
.THERH (t BEATI adverſe: Eurnnoum. Lib. duo. inm- lection. army. Camsu. edir.
AsNacu. tom. ii

(Sl IBXD.
Oberv.
ſhamen-p.
2 9 6. Inde diſcant tum p rinci pcs tum eecleﬁae p raſulcs ,
erores
non ſacjjﬂ
eradicarl.
&e.
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the authority of the emperour, the pope, and the councils, and a delegation of

biſhops ſent to him out of France, as well as the inﬂuence of Alcuin, who at
that time en'oyed mines of wealth, had a retinue of twenty thouſand ﬅaves,
and a ſort o omnipotence in the empire. VANZE SINE vrarsus lRlE."
There were among the Mozarabs many men oſ liberal ſentiments. Eulo

gius, who pretended to diſprove what was objected againﬅ the conduct of
his ſaints and martyrs, hath put down the arguments of his o ponents, who
were both gentry and clergy, and the texts urged by them in lﬁpport oſ what
they aﬃrmed.

His anſwers are futile, and their arguments prove that his

opponents underﬅood religion much better than he.

The monks, and their

gentry, however, had a great number of tenants, and tradeſmen, and depen
dants, and as the latter attended publick oﬃces of devotion, they ﬅood forth

under the direction oſ their maﬅers, and paſſed for the bulk of the Moza

rabs (6). The religion of theſe people lay in applauding and clapping their
maﬅers the actors, who played their parts ſo as to excrte the pity of other
Chriﬅians, the contempt of Jews, and the hearty abhorrence of the Moors,
who for their ſakes rejected Chriﬅianity itſelf. In contemplating the little
fpaniſh kingdoms, the eye of an hiﬅorian fati ed with beholding a ſucceſſion
of crimes turns away from monaﬅeries, an?"miracles, and martyrs, and a

thouſand other ﬁne things, which are exhibited inﬅead of virtue: but in
obſerving the Mozarabs, who were the ſame ſort of Cpeople, and of the ſame
religion, and in the ſame country, the eye is refreſhe with a mixture oflibe-c

rality and virtue, juﬅ as it is in a landſcape of rocks and deſerts interſectcd

with rills and vallies.

No probable reaſon can be aﬃgned for this, except

that in the mooriſh governments the frantick inventions of the monks were

not ſupported by the reigning princes: but in the Chriﬅian ﬅates they very
often were.

-

-

-

_

The laﬅ claſs to be obſerved is that of' independent Chriﬅians. The grave
writers of the Magdeburg eccleſiaﬅical hiﬅory diſplay a daſh of wit in their
account of the hereticks of the tenth century ( 7).

Theſe hiﬅorians, following

the old plan, wrote an hiﬅory of the church, that is, of the catholick party,

and they reſerved, as uſual, a chapter for hereticks. That of the tenth century
doth not ﬁll half a column of a ſmall folio page, and inﬅead of the accuﬅomed
long liﬅ of hereticks, there is this information.

" Reader take notice.

All

hereticks have ﬂed out of this chapter, and have hid themſelves in prelates and.
monks." The ſame writers ſay, in another cha ter of the ſame century, that
when the emperour John Zimiſces removed the anicheans from the dioccſc
(6) Zun-ra Arm/er. tom i. tap. 1.

Deﬅa manera ſe entregaron brevemente mue-has

eiudadas y caﬅillos, cuyos 'moradores
rmanecieron con ellos, y de los nombres- de 'meﬅra
religion: y de ſu gente y ſecta fueron eſpucs llamados Mocarabes.
(7) Hz'ﬅor. Ere/eſ. per wiror emdit. Magdeburgng/'eh Baſilec. 1567. tent. ar. tap. xi. Sciat igitut

[Sign omnes hareticos ex hoc capite fugiſſe, atque in praclatos, ac monachos pontiﬁcios .ſeſe
a i iſſc.
of?"
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of Antioch, and ſettled them at Philippopolis, he acted as injudiciouﬅy (the
reader will pardon the gipſey proverb) he acted as injudicioully as if he
had cleanſed his head of vermin only to give them a lodging in his hoſe (8).

From Philippopolis they ſpread themſelves into the weﬅ, and diſſeminated
hereſy throu h all Europe ; for as cardinal Baronius very truly obſerves,
Greece was t e mother and the nurſe of hereticks. It is very eaſy to reconcile
this ſeemi contradiction as far as it regards Spain. Manicheans, Arians,
Priſcilliani s, Donatiﬅs, Sabellians, Photinians, and Bonoſrans abounded in

all that part of Spain, which was governed by the Mohammedans : but there
were no hereticks in thoſe ﬅates, becauſe the law created no ſuch crime as

hereſy.

The inhabitants were Moſlems, jews, and Chriﬅians: but govern

ment took no cognizance of parties among Chriﬅians.

In the Chriﬅian ﬅates,

ſome of the kings were not of the catholick church, but Arians; others, who
Were called catholick, becauſe they were of that community, made old gothick

laws and not ſynodical canons the rules of their actions; all the laity were in

a ﬅate of perpetual war, and ofthe clergy ſome ſerved in the army, and others
ſlept in barbarifm; the great landholders were almoﬅ independent ofthe king,
and treated him moreas an equal than as a ſuperiour, doing what they pleaſed,
and allowing their vaſſals to do what they pleaſed on their own eﬅates: the

pellecting of armies for war, and the peoplingqof depopulated cities after it,
with many other circumﬅances compelled the 'ngs to allow entire liberty of
conſcience (9). Add to all this that the clergy had no legiſlative exiﬅence in
(8) Cap. m. De brereſ/[Lut-

Pracſul Antiochenus eontentus eﬅ ut e ſua vicinia proﬁigenrur

Irzretiei, ne ſuis oviculis noceant: rerum politicus magiﬅratus, cui quidem extema poteﬅas
erat commendata, tam pertinacibus hereticrs in alia civitate locum prazbet, ubi impune blaſ
phement Dominum, et oviculas Chriﬅi corrumpant. Perindc igitur facit, ac (i pediculos a

capite tolleret atque in ſuas caligas collocaret, ut vulgo dicitur.
(9) Lue. MAuN. Src. De rclz. Hz'jþan. lib. wii.

Alfonſus i. non immerito eatholici nomen

accepit, pro terea quod Ariana ſecta relicta, qua Gothi omnes infecti erant, celebrato concilio,
catholicam dem, chriﬅianamque [catholicamque] religionem ſequebatur, et oppida multa,

templaque chriﬅianis [casholicrs] rcﬅituerat, et magnis, donis ornaverat.
RUDEllCl SANT'I H" . Hgſhan. Par. iii. my. iii. Alfonſus, dictus catholicus, ſuit ﬁlius
Petri Ducis Cantabriae,

e genere Reeharedi glorioſi regis Gothorum, qui ante cladem Hiſ

Kania: hereſin Arianam extirpavit. Veluti enim ﬁde et opera Conﬅantini Magni preciſa eﬅ
areﬁs Manichzorum in oriente: ﬁe in oecidente eadem religious et ﬁde Alſonſus Arianam
reſin extirpav it.
Guc. Loraz Mannaa. Exrolmia: de [a mn'arjm'aj regne a': Eſþamz. Mad'rid. 1625.
ANT. Ounam de Jurt ﬁſri. Cum autem Uſatici Barcmonenſes, de quibus agimus, ﬁnt

Tumti ex legibus Gothicis, ua: in curiis Barcinonz, et aliis curiis totius provincra: obſerva
bflnfur. . . hine eﬄeitur, mu a eſie diſpoﬁta et ſancitn jure Uſaticorum, vel Gothico, contra
dlſPOiitionem juris Romani. . . . Leges Gothicz cum reliquiis chriﬅianorum in montibus fuerunt
'ly-'Lo

A

'

ROD. Tour. De rath. Hﬂau. lib. viii. cap. i. Cepit urbs regia repleri populis, abundare
neceſſariis, inſigniri armis, diverﬂﬁeari linguis, varxari cultibus. . . . Et quia diverſarum
nfqonum varietaa diverſuate morum, linguarum et cultuum diſcrepabant, de voluntatc princi
Pl? in eadcm ache cjuſdcm. urhi' pontifex merchants, ut diﬃdentium varietas per ejus induſ

tna"I ſedaretur.
' the

,_
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the ﬅate till the beginning of the fourteenth century.

'

All that can be expect.

ed, therefore, in the authentick records of thoſe times is; that hereticks ſhould

be mentioned incidentally, and ſo they are.

It is very credible, that ſome

orders, which are found in ancient ſpaniſh records, and which are now pub
liſhed as canons made in councils for the government of the church, 'were
mere local rules, like thoſe made at courts leet, or courts baron, and operated

only on the tenants of the monaﬅeries, and of the biſhops who made them.
In ſome dioceſes ſlaves were ordained archdeacons, and if they diſobeyed
orders, they were chaﬅiſed by ﬂagellation (1).

Some princes, and ſome

judges, and ſome' noblemen, ſigned ſuch canons, becauſe they thought them

juſf and proper for the plate, and perhaps alſo becauſe the lands were held of
them as lords paramount: but ſuch ﬁgnaturcs did not give them the force of
law on other eﬅates ( 2). Some ﬁgnatures imply a paramountſhip veﬅed in a
lady in her own right, and which probably induced the ſubſcriber to Write
himſelf vice-count, as being her repreſentative(3). Hence alſo it is, that
deeds, and grants, and canons are enforced only by anathemas, which operated
no civil inconvenience (4). It was the want of civil coercion, that put them
on inventing anathemas of a ſingular kind. For theſe, and for many more
ſuch reaſons, there is very little ſaid in the early part of this period concerning
hereſy: and yet it is abſolutely certain, that ſuch as were afterward called

hereticks, in great numbers, inhabited the country. If eccleſiaﬅicks had
never created a virtue called orthodoxy, the world would never have heard of
a crime called hereſy.

*

In the year ſixteen hundred and ninety three, cardinal Joſeph Saenz de
Aguirre publiſhed at Rome, in four folio volumes, a collection of all the
(il CONCI-LH OVETENSU Can. iii. Anne DCCCLXXIII. Eligamus Archidiaconds, boni

nominis viros, qui per monaﬅeria et parochitanas eccleſias eundo, bis in anno concilia CClb
brent, et loliium exﬅirpando; gregi Domini przdicationia ſemina miniﬅrent, ipſaque monaﬅeria
ﬁve eccleſias ita diſponant,

uatenus nobis ﬁdeliter rationem reddant.

Si vero quifpiam eorum.

na ignitatis
tinm ſi'bi
commiſſum
igne et fraudulenter
tractaverit,
ﬁ fone eccleſiz
ſervusſcrvicttioque
exﬅiterit,
honore
publicein' remote,
ſeptuazinta ei
ﬂagella conferamus,
et initio
inﬁmo redigamus et ad gradum priﬅinum nullo in tempore revocemus.
(z) Can-verify: Epfſtapomm apud manqﬅ. Ri-L'i-pulle'z/t. An. 1032. apmi AGUIRRB. tom. iil'.
p. zox. S. Poncii Boniﬁlii Marei praepdſiti, et judicis Barchinonenﬁs, qui hatequz ſupra
ſcripta ſunt juﬅa ſciens, ſubſeripſit.

Arnallus Judex. Bonﬁlius Sacerdos.

Vivas levita, ſacer

dos et judex. E o Gualterius, Remaha: eccleſia: cardinalis et legatus, quicquid continetur in
privile iis et in (Fetis Imju: eccleſize laudo et eonﬁrmo atque corroboro.

ſ 3) inn.

Guifred gratia Dei Comes. Willelmus comes gratia Dei.

Berengarius Ray

mundi, Ermeſſendis gratia Dei comitiſſa, S. Fulconis vice eomitis, S. Wiſredi vice comitis,

S. Senioſredi vice comitis.
(4.)
is exPlura
noﬂrawide
progenie,
apud AGUlR.
vel extranea,
'difqu ha'nc
Earmjſigmt,
noﬂram Concu.
eonﬅitutionem
Lecrowtrrs.
ſciens frangere
An. 1023.
tentaverlb
cta manu, pede et cervice, evulﬁs oculis, fu-ﬁs inreﬂinis, pereuﬂ'us lcpra, una gladio ana

l'hcmatis, in zverna damnatione cum' diabolo et angel-is ejus luat panas.
_
_
CONCX'L. Ovtuns. urſup. an. i-a. Si-'quis autem-noﬅrum ſe oblivioſus concilii umta'te

ﬁbtraxerit, a vera et integra ſocietate Sluctomm ſegregarus, ariterque anathemate cum Jud
Domini proditore, cum diabolo et angelis equ in perpet'um t-dammm',
councils
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'c0uncils oſSpain. This ineﬅimable work-contains, beſide the councils,a great
many notes and diſſertations, and copies from ancient manuſcripts of deeds,
charters and letters; and if ſame be ſpurious, as Du Pin and others ſuppoſe,
yet they were not mutilated by his eminence, who was a very upright man,
and the far greater part are confeſſedly

enuine, and abound with curious

anecdotes tending to elucidate the eccleﬁa ical hiﬅory of Spain. In the pre
face to the ﬁrﬅ volume, which is addreſſed to his catholick ma'eﬅy, Charles ii.
the author reports the victory which ſucceſſive councils h
obtained over
the ſUCCeeding hereſies which had infeﬅed Spain; and he particularly men
tions thoſe of Arius, Sabellius, Novatus, Macedonius, Apollinaris, Priſcillian,

Neﬅorius, Eutyches, Elipand, and many more ( 5).

A reably to this narra

tion, there is a beautiful copper-plate print preﬁxed to eac volume, in order to
repreſent to the eye at once the intention of the work, and indeed of all

councils. It is to elevate prieﬅhood into imperial dignity by deﬅroying good
citizens under the name of hereticks. At the bottom, with diﬅorted features,

huddled together like ﬁends in the burning lake,all ſpraxﬂin and tortured with
agonies lie Manes, Sabellius, Priſcillian, Arius, Marcion,

elagius, Eutyches,

and Neﬅorius. Above in a circle ﬅand a groupe ofbiſhops and monks, dreſſed
in the grand and ſ lendid habits of their orders, ſeveral having mitres on their
heads, and books in their hands, and all encircled with a glory, and looking

as happy as iſ nothing were the matter below. In the middle ſits Saint Lean
der holding in his lap a book, and liﬅening to his brother S. Iſidore, who holds
another, while S. Julian in front waits to preſent him with a third, and S. Ilde
phonſus with a fourth. Behind S. Toribius chuckles, S. Braulio ﬁmpers and
liﬅens, S. Valerius ﬅates, and old Hoﬁus biſhop of Cordova, and preſident of
the council of Nice, muſes, and holds his peace. This is a true repreſenta

tion of the manner of making canon law.

Hereticks are thruﬅ out, the laity

and the inferiour clergy are not let in, a few weak, dependent, or mercenary

men are titled and dreſſed, and ſet round to grace the ſhow, while one or two
artful men carry into execution deſigns the moﬅ ini uitous in the name of
Almighty God, and the whole catholick and apoﬅollck church. Yet after
all, this repreſentation is deceptive.

Spain: but the inquiſition did.

Councils never ſupprcſſed hereſy in

Before the inﬅitution of that court innume

rable hereticks reſided in Spain.
- The Chriﬅians called hereticks are diviſible into two claſſes.

One lived

diſþerſedly all over Spain; as Manicheans, Priſcillianiﬅs, Bonoﬁans, Felicians,
(5) Los concilios y epiﬅolas decretales, y otros eſcritos, que ſalen en eﬅa obra, fueron el
degnello de todas las heregias, y errores, que inquietaron la y leﬁa en ſus tiempos. El vene
uble Oſio Obiſpo de Cordova, que con los demas prelados Elianoles ſe hallo en el concilia

Eliberitano eerca de Granada, ſue quien deſpues preſidio en nombre de San Sylveﬅre papa al
primer concilio univerſal Niceno, y en el condeno las dos capitales y contrarias heregias de
Sabelio y Ario, pronunciando e] primero contra ellos el ſymbolo de la fee, . . . Los errorcs de
Macedonia, Apolinar, Priſciliano, Neﬅorio, Eutyches,
otro: hereſiarcas antiguos, ſueron
ſolemnemcnte condeqados ea los concilios de Tolcdo, chilla, Braga, y Galicia. &e.
an

t. -<-ﬂ
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and probably ſome oſ every ſort, both among the Moors, and the catholicks :
while the other reſided chieﬂy by themſelves in Catalonia at the foot oſ the
Pyrenean mountains (6). In very early times the Alani, a tribe of warlike
Germans, ſettled in Thrace. In the year two hundred forty two, they defeated
. the emperour Gordian near Philippopolis,. he attacked them in order to drive
them out ofthe country, but victory decided in their favour ( 7), In the begin
ning of the ﬁſth century the Alani ſettled in Spain. Their home was called
Alankerk, that is the Alani church (8).

In time they mixed with the Vandals,

and other Goths, and being the ſmaller party loﬅ the ancient name oſ their tribe,

and were known by the general national denomination oſ Goths. When the
Moors ſubdued Spain, the deſcendants of theſe people inhabited that part
which lies at the foot of the Pyrenean Mountains, then called Goth-Alania,
and now Catalonia (9). It ſhould ſeem they were a ſort of- little republick,

protected by the Saracens, with whom they were in league, as they were alſo
with their neighbours on the other ﬁde of the mountains in Narbonenſian

Gaul, for they and th 'r allies were all unitarians, as their anceﬅors had always
been (I ). lt is impo lblC here to inveﬅigate an hiﬅory enveloped in ſo much
(6) BARON. AmmI. A. MXVII. Apud Toletum inventi ſunt Manichzei. . . . Et per diverſas
occidentis partes Manichwi exorti, per latibula ſeſe oceultare cocperunt, decipientes quoſcum
que poterant.
Gnlzco'tn Pap-e wiſ. epﬄ. iii.)!a}>ut{ LABBEUM him] Ad ALPHONSUM CaﬅelI-t, etSAN
ClUM Aragom'e rega. An. M. L XIV. Poﬅquam veſania Priſeillianiﬅarum diu pollutum, et
perﬁdia Arianorum depravatum, et a Romano ritu ſcperatum, irruentibus prius Gothis, ac
demum invademibus Saracenis regnum Hiſpaniae ſuit, non ſolum rcligio eſt diminuta, verum

etiam mundanz ſunt opes labeſactatce.
MICREL, Hﬄ. Eccler. lib. iii. Felix Arianam haereſin in Hiſpnniam paſſim diſſeminavit.
(7) Mascov. Hﬄ. Germ. 411. 32.

*

(8) JOAN. VASE! Hzſhan. Cbran. Art. trrrxxii. Ab Alanis Alanqueram patriam ſuam dictam

non inſcite putat Damianus a Goes, dictam vero Alanqueram eorrupto vocabulo pro Alanker
quam, hoc eﬅ Alanorum phanum.
'
(9) Pauu Onosu przſh. Hﬀpan. ad-v. pagmm'. lily. viii. cap. xl. Interea ante biennium
Romanae irruptionis, excitata: per Stiliconem, gentcs Alanorum, ut dixi, Suevorum, Vanda.
lorum, rnultae cum his all: Francos proterunt, Rhenum tranſeunt, Gallias invadunt, direc

toque impetu Pyrenzeum uſque perveniunt, cuj us obice ad tempus repulſze, per cireumjacentes
provincias refunduntur.
*

VAueus ubiſup. Alani Gothi: miﬅi Gothalania: nomen dederunt provincial-2, quae nunc
Cathalonia dicitur. . . . Alani indomiti, nec alieni patientes imperii, a Gunderico deſciſcunt, et
Cartha inenſem provinciam ac Luſitaniam repetunt, et ſine rege terras eas ineolunt, vectigalea

tamen gomanis.
Luc. Mnm. chun. lib. vw'. De Gatlmnun adwntu'in Hyþaniam. Gothi et Alani, qui
ﬂpdie Cathalani dicuntur, in Hiſpania eonſederunt, de quibus et eorum rebus geﬅis ſummaum

cemus.
(1) Saxon E'nlt. Hzﬂ. Errlrſ. lib. iii. An. DCCXXXII.

Conﬅat,qui Arianomm in Hiſ.

pania reliqui, Galliaque erant, eos in Franeos conjuraſſe, junctiſque eopiis conſultaſſc inter ſe.
qua ratione bellum ineundum, gerendumque ſit.

Porro junctis Saraeenis, ohſidihus utrinque

cautum, ne Gothi Eudonis exemplo amicitia, ſocietateque deeedere poſſent, ncve Saraceni in
Arriana Viſigothorum templa ſacrilegio, ruiniſve, aut in libero: conjugeſque libidine vel

ſerro, aut alia indignitate odium diſſenticntis religionis explerent.

H h
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obſcurity as this: but, in general it may be remarked, that it was generally
the policy ofhereticks, who choſe local ſettlements, to inhabit the borders of

kingdoms, that when they were perſecuted in one city they might flee to

another, as the church had been inﬅructed by the Lord.
Near the middle of the eighth century many thouſands of theſe people,
with their wives, children, and ſervants, under cover of a large army of Sa

racens commanded by Abderames, emigrated over the Pyrenees from the.
ſpaniſh to the french foot of the mountains (2). The country called Navarre

is divided by the Pyrenccs, the one ſide belonging to. France, the other to
Spain. The emigrants were called Vaſcones, now Gaſcons. Theſe are the
people, whom ſome hiﬅorians call Wiſigoths and Arians, and who, they ſay,
were in alliance with Eudo, duke of Aquitain, and his ſons, and aﬃﬅed them

along with the Saracens in'their wars againﬅ Charles Martel (3). Other hiſ.
torians aﬃrm, that theſe people were not Wiſigoths and Arians, becauſe Goths
and Arians were extinct an hundred and ﬁfty years before. True it is, the
names had fallen into diſuſe, but the deſcendants of Goths and Arians ſubſiﬅcd
under the name of Catalonians, inhabited the country about the Pyrenccs, and
inherith the political and religious principles of their anceﬅors. The emi
grants did not carry away with them all the ſpirit of freedom ; love of civil
liberty remained, and never did a people ﬅruggle more zealouſly for that than
the Catalonians, for in every period of their hiﬅory a ſort of enthuſiaſm for
freedom blazes out. So lately as the latter end of the ﬁfteenth century, ſomo
of their preachers taught the nobleﬅ principles of civil polity: as that popes

and emperours had no right to temporal dominion in foreign ﬅates ; that peo
Ple were not made for magiﬅrates, but magiﬅrates for people; that where in
tereﬅs claſhed, the ſafety of the ﬅate ought to be preferred before the intereﬅ
of an individual ; that the kings of Ara on were not abſolute lords of the prin
cipality of Catalonia, but were elected ſhy the people, and bound by contract,
'conﬁrmed with an oath, to govern by laws made by the people; and that the

vmlation of theſe laws was a breach of the contract (4).
'

With diſcourſes
compoſed

QL) Art/ral. Frm'ear. apzdeML UM. an. DCCXXIX. Eudo dux Aquitanz, victus fugatuſque
'Lamlo Martello rege Francorurn, Sarracenos ex Hiſpania contra illum in auxilium ſuum

evocat.

Aii numero ad quadringenta hominum millia, cum uxoribus, libcris ac ſervis, duce

Abderamenep tanquam in eertas ſedes ex Hiſpania in Vaſeoniam venere.

i ) Into. An. DCCXXXIII. Ex annalihus Franeorum, ubi neſcio qua autoritate legitur,
V 030thos et Arianos in auxilium vocatos, cum Ariana hzreﬁs in Hiſpania fere centum quin
Zuaglm? annis ame ſum-at extincta, et etiam Gothorum, ﬁve Veſogothorum nomen jam tum
de.qu exſiteſit, et uae ſupererunt illorum Nliquiz, tuendis ſuis ﬁnibus tantam haberent ne
goeil, ut alienos infe are non liceret. Proinde non Veſegothos illie, neque Arianos, ſed Sara
racenos leHendum 'udieo.
v
in
gun! TA lfimlu. [0171.17'1), Iib. wit', Re] don J'zmn II. _ca_p. xlii. Andavo comoviendo, e
do an o los pueblos contra 5] Rey en ſus fermones, un religioſo de la orden de los predieao

res, natural de Barcelona, que ſe llarnava Fray Juan Chriﬅoval Gualbes. . . . (De los Reygs
e
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compoſed of ſuch maxims friar John Chriﬅoval Gualbes, a native oſ Barce

lona, harangued his countrymen, the Catalans, while a ſyﬅem of tyranny
under the name of religion was diﬀuſing its poiſon into the laws oſ the ﬅate,
oſ which contagion in proceſs of time political freedom died. -Thc ﬅate of
theſe Chriﬅians will be more particularly conſidered in a future article, along

with that oftheir brethren in the kingdom of Navarre.

_

It remains only now to obſerve the ﬅate of baptiſm in Spain in this period.
Catholicks of both claſſes, thoſe in the Chriﬅian ﬅates, and thoſe called Mo
zarabs, adminiﬅered baptiſm by immerſion, ſingle or trine, and generally
ſingle. During the greater part oſ this period they baptized new born infants
only in caſes ofexigence. The uſual practice was to inﬅruct before they bap
tized.

The word infant, as in other countries, is vague : but circumﬅances

often determine it in ſavour of children of ſome growth. For example. In
court ﬅyle, infant is uſed for the children of the royal family. In hiﬅory,
inſant isuſed for perſons at man's eﬅate ; and parvulus for a youth of eleven

years of age. Of examples innumerable two ſhall ſuﬃce to prove that the
word in general is to be underﬅood of minority. Peter II. king of Aragon,
was ﬂain in the ſortieth year of his age, and leſt a ſon, afterward James I.
about four years of age ( 5).

The prince was committed to the guardianſhip

of a cardinal legate oſ Rome, whoſe authority over his perſon and eﬅate was
to continue as long as his lNFANCY (6).

By the way, pope Honorius adviſed

the cardinal to take care of his royal pupil, and to watch his eﬅates leﬅ his
vaſſals ſhould be infected with hereſy. The guardian did not ſail to train up
James to his hand. He was taught to believe that God and his mother ſ ke
- to him through the prieﬅs, and called him to ﬁght only the battles o the
Lord and the church, who were both one as man and wife are(7).

For more

thanhalſ a century this child of God and the church kept killing and cutting
out, and when at his death the ſhares of the clergy were reckoned, it was
proved that he had founded, endowed, or adorned about two thouſand ſacred

ediﬁces, all plunder, but all conſecrated to the honour of the Virgin mother
de Aragon era ſenores de aqueII-principado con ciertos actos: y no abſolutamente, como
parecio
enla elecion
al qual,
y a as
tomava
Cbn condicion,
que eldeporteyſi,don
y porernando,
ellosjuraſſe
de guardar
lasſuceſſores
leyſies comunes
y por
privaLeyes:
as, ypero
ſun
eﬅatutos, y conﬅitutiones, y uſages . . . q el bien de la republica deve ſer perſeredo a la utilidad
del principe. . .q no era meneﬅer tener recurſo al papa, o al emperador, &e. como a juez
ſoberano, porq ninguno dellos tenia dominio temporal en aquel princ1pado, &e.
(5) Hl ERON. BLA Nc IE regum Amgonicﬁricr. Pet. ii.
v
(6) HONORH Pap? Epz'ﬂ. ad B. quﬅoliteﬅa'tk [tgatw't in Hzſhm'zict. all. M.CC.XX.

Habet

in ſua protectione regem jacobum I. Aragoniz, et omnem ditionem ſuam, dum 'nuns eſſet
. . . . ten-as ſnas, prazſertim cum infected non ſint heretica pravitate, non patiaris ab aliquo im
pug'nari.
(7) BERNARDIN! Gowuzsn de vir. et reb. geﬅ. JACOBI I. lib. wiſ. Nunc alio me voeat

_ idem caleﬅis pater, qui non alia, quam/na bella me gcrere vult.

Hh2
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of God(r).

This is a memorable infant.

He died at the age of ſcventy.

two: but it is yet a queﬅion whether he was ever out of his minority.

The ſecond infant was named Dominick, a boy of the choir of the cathedral
of Saragoſſa, about ſeven years of age.
crime of ﬅealing and crucifying him.

The catholicks tax the Jews with the
A falſe charge: but a very plauſible

pretence, among people, who e religion lies in believing, without examina
tion, whatever their guides aﬃrm, for enriching the church two ways: the
ﬁrﬅ by maſiacreing and plundering the Jews; and the other by making a
martyr of the deceaſed.

Little Dominick became a mine of wealth to the

cathedral ; the acts of his martyrdom are preſerved among the archives of the
church; miracles without end have been wrought at his tomb ; orators have

pronounced and poets have verſiﬁed his noble dEeds; the chief of which is that r
he was a choriﬅer, and ſung the praiſes of the Virgin mother with other hired
boys in the cathedral (2).
The catholicks, in all countries, both in cathedral and monaﬅical churches,

always formed bands of boys, who were called choriﬅers, children, or infant:

oſthe choir. There are canons for the regulation of them, intitled of the oﬃces
and exerciſes of infants (3). Over them a maﬅer was appointed, and it was
his buſineſs to prepare them ﬁrﬅ for baptiſm by inﬅruction, and afterward

for the ſervice of the choir by teaching them to chant.

There is yet extant

a letter of Alcuin to the children of the church of S. Martin, who were then
under the tuition of Chriﬅian maﬅers, and were preparing for the choir.
When they became chpriﬅers, they were called ſymphoniﬅs, harmoniﬅs, or

ſinging boys (4).

This well-contrived method of educating children for no

thing contributed very much to the increaſe of the catholick party.

Poor

pagans were induced to ſend their children. Poor Chriﬅians had a ﬅrong
temptation to ſend theirs. There was a chance of their being elected choriſ
ters, and there was a high probability that children, who were baptized into

a profeſſion ofbelieving the trinity at ſeven or nine, before they were admitted
into the choir, would continue in that profeſſion through life. A previous
(1) BLANCA. Delubris ad bis mille in Deiparz virginis-honorem azdiﬁcatis illuﬅratam, &e
(z) BASNAGE Hzﬅ. de: Yaifr. Iieu. ix. r/J. x-z-ii.
VXNCENTlUs BLAsco. Perzﬅeþlla/Iort Arageni-tn . . .. TAMAlO SALAZAR Mary' Hſh.
Aug. 31..

'

Aﬃgunt ligno lNFA NTBM cantare ſuetum
Virginis et matris laudes, ſervire choroque
Metropolis noﬅrze ſubtili voce Domingum.
(Zl Acvmu Cauril. tom. i-v. Caqﬂitut. Valentimt. De his ad quae tenetur magiﬅer cantus in
fantium deputatorum . . . eirca oﬃeium et exercitium infantium. page 177.
(4) BASNAGH not. in lot. The/cur. tom. ii. 1. p. 454. Pueri monaﬅerii dicuntur aliquando
Symphoniaci, de iis multa habet Evrardus, apud D'Acn. SPlC. tom. xii. p. 166. At hie de
Sjmſhoniaci: non agitur, ſed de parrſ: aliis, qui ab ineunte ztate in monaﬅerio verſabantur.
Duplexque eorum ordo, alii enim oﬀerebantur juniores a parentibus ut tonderentur et vita mo- naﬅica: eonſecrarentur. Alii vero erant nutritii, qui ſeilicet educabantur in monaﬅcrio, vel'

qwd eis pauperibus aut ſpem aliquam facientibus alimenta ſubminiﬅrarentur.
attention
\
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attention to theſe facts explains many articles in the hiﬅory of the ſpaniſh ea
tholicks. There is among their archives an ancient contract between king
Sanctius and ſeven catholick biſhops ( 5).

One ﬅipulation on the part of the

biſhops is, that they would catechize, baptize, and ordain oﬃcials in their

churches without receiving any money for ſo doing.

There is in the council

of Lerida, a canon, which expreſsly declares, that if a catholick had cauſed

his children to be baptized by hereticks, he ſhould be incapacitated for making
an oblation to the church(6). It hath been elſewhere obſerved, that the
putting of a 'child under the tuition of the monks was called an oblation to
- God. The next canon forbad the members of the church to eat with the
anabaptiﬅs. Nor let it paſs unnoticed, that in ſome dioceſes ſunday ſchools

were kept by the clergy in the churches for the purpoſe of inﬅructing the chil
dren of the world, for the others were the children of the church.

Theſe little

worldlings are the PUEROS and PARVULOS of the canons (7).
To theſe may be added the form of celebrating marriage (8).

In the year

twelve hundred and ſeventy, Don Sancho, ſon of Alphonſo king of Caﬅille,
was married to Guillelma, daughter of Gaﬅon, viſcount of Bearn. The

contract of marriage runs thus. I the inſant Sancho take you Donna Guil
lelma to be my wiſe, and promiſe that I will always have and hold you
for my lawful wife. And I Guillelma take you the infant Don Sancho
to be my huſband, and promiſe that I will always have and hold you for
my lawful huſband.

Witneſſes, Infant Don Ferrand. Donna Conﬅantia.

This ſenſe of the word was not peculiar to Spain, it was the ſame in all
countries in the middle and lower ages: and to ſpeak preciſely, infant or child
(5) CONCiL. PAMPXLONINSE apudAeumu. im. iii. page 195. an. M.XXIII. Promit.
tam prxterea ſecundum inﬅituta canonum catechizare, baptizare, cunctum ordinem Chriﬅiani

tatis dare, et diaeonos, atque preſbyteros, cunctoſque gradus eecleſiaſlicos ſine pretio ordinare.
(6) ConcrLiUM ILERDBNSE. an. DXXIV. xiii. Catholicus qui ﬁlios ſuos in hazreſi bapti
zandos obtulerit, oblatio illius in eccleſia nullatenus recipiatur . . ..xi-v..Cum rebaptizatis ﬁdele' -

religioſi nec in cibo participent.
(7) joanms lVlATTHA-ZI GIBERTI Epſ/Z. Ver-ame Colgﬅitulfa'ltr..,/er0n4*1589. tit.i=v. tap. 20.
De tal/grcgandi: et eruzlimdi: unfi- in ere-Ink. Deploranda quidem noﬅrze tem
atis calamitas.
. . . Diebus doniinicis et feﬅivis pan-1', et alii in aztate tenera conﬅituti, qui iebus hujus modi
(prout zems illa in malum rona eﬅ) ad ludos, rixas, et alia illicita divert're conſueverunt, in

ecclcſiis convenientes chri iana: religionis rudimenta, aliaque ad ſalutem neeeſſaria doceantur :
omnes et ſin ulos rectores et eapellanos . . . hortamur . . . ut anigilCntﬃarwu/or ipſos eiſdem die
bus in eccle lis congregando, diſciplinis ſanctiſiimis imbuendo . . . ut librum interrogatorii pra
ceptoris diſcipuli, quern imprimi ſecimus, ſibi familiarem teddant. . . . Jam viderint quamplu

res ſeculares huic operi manum appoſuiſſe: aquibus ſe in hoc generc vinci, cederet in dedecus
non modicum ordinis dericalis.
(8) Ex thbrmt. D. n'Hxaouu, apud Acueuum. tom. ruiii. page 245. Contractm man-i.
'nanii inter Sancium, &it. an. MCC.LXX. Ego Infans Sancius aecipio vos domnam Guillelmam
uxorem meam, et promitto quod ſemper habebo et tenebo'vos pro mea uxore legitima. Et
Ego Guillelma accipio vos domnum Infantem Sancium in meum maritum, et promitto uod

ſemper habebo et tenebo vos pro meo marito legitimo, . . . Tcﬅes hujus rei Infans Domnus er
randus: Domna Conﬅantia Abbatiſſa, &c
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in LAW was put for a minor: and infant or child in the CllURCH was put for
ſuch as were under ſeven years in monaﬅeries or ſuch as were admitted into

the choirs of conventual churches, or for children within their ages.

Thus

VVillibald, the writer of the life of S. Bonifacc, employs the ﬁrﬅ chapter in
ſetting forth how he ſerved God in his INFANCY, and in the ſecond how he
roceedcd after the ſeven years of his infancy were expired (9). Thus in
England in the titles of ol'd plays, the publick Were infomied, that the co.-_
medy called, .-\ mad world my maﬅers, was acted by the children of Paule's :
that the comedy called, Ram alley, or Merrie tricks, was acted by the chil

dren of the king's revels : that the moﬅe excellent comedie of Alexander,
Campaſpe, and Diogenes, was played before the queene's maleﬅie on twelfe
day at night, by her majeﬅie's children, and the children of Paule's ( i ).

In the language ofcouncils, canons, and books of divinity, other Chriﬅians
in Spain are denominated, either with a view to their opinions, hereticks, or
with regard to their diſcipline, ſchiſinaticks ; and as there was one article of
diſcipline, in which they all agreed, they are frequently named from that.

This article was baptiſm.

They all held, that the catholick corporation was

not a church of Chriﬅ, and they therefore rebaptized ſuch as had been bap
tized in that community, before they admitted them into their own ſocieties.
For this reaſon they were called in general Anabaptiﬅs. In a council held at
Lerida, in the archbiſhoprick of Tarragona, it was decreed that ſuch as had,

fallen into the prevarication ofanabaptiſm, if they ſhould return to the church,
ſhould be received as the council of Nice had enacted ( 2), The biſhops there

had agreed that proſelytes returning from the Novatians and others, who held
the doctrines of the church, and baptized in the name of the trinity, ſhould *

be admitted by laying on hands : but that ſuch as came from antitrinitarians,
who had been baptized only in the name of Chriﬅ, ſhould be rebaptized.

Other parties made no ſuchdiﬅinctions; they baptized converts from pagans
and jews, they rebaptizedall catholicks; and they baptized none without a
'perſonal profeﬃon of faith.

They called themſelves Chriﬅians ; they cenſured

the fraud and folly of thoſe, who impoſed on the 'world by calling themſelves
catholicks, and who ought rather to call themſelves Cyprianites, being the
apoﬅate followers of that pretended ſaint; they uoted abundance of ſcripture

to prove that a new teﬅament church conſiﬅed o only virtuous perſons, born
of water and the ſpirit; they ſeparated from the catholicks on account of the
impurity of their church z they deſpiſed councils, and expreſſed their
(9) S. WILL'BALD! eita S. BONIFACH. in!" CAleIl L'ctio'r. art/fy. edit. BASNAcii.
tom. ii. cap. i. SZyalitn in iqſa'm'a Deiﬅwﬂium i'leOIZ'L-'il- an. ii. Lzmlitrr ada/cſrmtim, Uſ.

Poﬅquam' igitur infantia: ſeptem evoluuntur anni, puerilis advenienre deeore aetatis; etiam
mira in eo ſeientie przevaluit fortitudo.
( i) Collection aſ o dplajx, rval. ii. rvel. ru. London, 1780.
< 2) CON cr Ll U M IL rim s not. an. DXXIV. can. ix. De bit qui inpr-emaritatim: nbaﬄizan'.

[marg rebaptiſmi] delapſiſzmt.
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aﬅoniſhment, that Chriﬅians ſhould approve of ſuch ſuperﬁcial writings as
thoſe of Cyprian, and others called fathers ; and they took the new teﬅament
for the rule of a chriﬅian's ſaith and practice (3). Toribius, a ſpaniſh catho—
lick biſhop, ſays, they had a moﬅ blaſphemous book in the higheﬅ reputation
among them, which was entitled Memoria Apoﬅolorum, which ſalſiﬁed the

doctrine of Chriﬅ, and ſet aſide the whole law of the old teﬅament, and the
moſaical account of the creation (4). Mr. Beauſobre hath proved againﬅ 'all
reaſonable objection, that S. Toribius miſrepreſents the aﬀair(g). Spaniſh
hereticks reverenced the old teﬅament, and quoted it, and what they chieﬂy

contended for was, that the levitical oeconomy of church government was

aboliſhed by Jeſus, and that when the catholicks revived it, they expelled the
pious, and formed a worldly corporation, which had little more oſchriﬅian
than the name (6). They reproved them for calling themſelves ſaints, while
they exerciſed the violent paﬃons of anger, and malice, and revenge againﬅ
all who diﬀered from them: to which one Saint Pacianus, biſhop at Barcelona,
replied: we only follow the example of bees, guarding the honey with the
ﬅing (7)!
(3) S. PAC! uu Epiſc. Barri”. ad SYMPRONIANUM Nm'nll'mmm. E/rﬄ. i. De Carin/I'm no
mine. Sed ſub apoﬅolis, inquies, nemo catholicus vocabatur. Eﬅo, ﬁc fuerit, vel illud in
dulge. . . . Ego forte ingreflus populoſam urbem hodie cum Marcionitas, cum Apollinariacon,
Catnph 'gas, Novatianos, et ca'teros ejuſmodi comperiſſem, qui ſe Chriﬅianos vocarent; quo

cognomme congregationem mea: plebis agnoſcerem, niſi catholica diceretur P . . . Chriﬅianus
mihi nomen eﬅ, catholicus vero cognomen.

[illa/dam Ejzzﬅ. :‘ii. contra tractrztm' No-uatianamm. ad SYMPRONIANUM. Proponis, et ſecte
uidem, eccleſiam eſſe populum ex aqua et ſpiritu ſancto renovatum, ſine negatione nominis
hrilli, tem lum et domum Dei, columnam et ﬅabilimentum veritatis, virginem ſanctam caſ

tiſſimis ſcnﬁbus, ſponſam Chriﬅi ex oſſibus ejus et came, non habentem maculam neque rugam,
integra evangeliorumjura fervantem. EPH. vi. 26. 27. . . . 1 COR. xii. 12. 13. . . . z COR. vi.
14, &e. mis hoc noﬅrum negati 03in etiam addimus, eccleſiam eſſe reginam, in veﬅe au~
rata et variegata: PSAL. xlv. 13. 14.. fæcundam vitem in lateribus domus Domini. PSAL.
cxxvui. 3.

lin in. £15.17. Cypriani epiﬅolas mihi placere miraris ? . . . Cyprianum Sanctum voeas, et po
pulum ejus Apoﬅaticum?
I _
_
(4) S. Tux! an Aﬅurirem. Eff/2'. Epﬄo/a. Ex libris Apocraphis Manichæi et Prifcillianiftæ.
Tel quæcumque illis 'eﬅ ſecta germana, omnem hzjereſim ſuam confirmare nitunturz et maxime
ex blaſphemiſſimo illo libro, qui vocatur memoria Apoﬅolorum, in quo ad magnam perverſi

tatis fuae audoritatem doctrinam Domini mentiuntur-z qui totam deﬅruit legem veteris teﬅa
menti, et omnia quæ S. Moyﬁ dc diverſis creature-factoriſque divinitus revelata ſunt.
(5) Hj/I. de Manirlvqſ/n.
l
' i
(6) S. PAC I AM By. iii. Eli Sacerdos, ais, loquitur et dicit, ſi vir in virum peccaverit, &c

I SAM. ii. z 5.

_

i

(7) qu/d. Epz/l. ii. Iraſci me ais : abſitſ Simulan ut apem credo, quæ interdum aculeo mella
defendit. . . . Amas me P Non lacſi': ſcio.

que operi meo blandus accedere'.

Sed tunc demum amares, ﬁ non diverfa fentires. at,

- ,
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FROM Tin: CONoytsr or THE Moons TO 'mia PRESENT TlME.

The laﬅ period of the hiﬅory of Spain, from the conqueﬅ of the Moors to
the preſent time, exhibits a ſeries of events as intereﬅing as any that ever ap
peared in the annals of mankind. In a political view glorious but ineﬀectual

ﬅruggles for conﬅitutional freedom. Charles V. gave civil liberty its death
wound, and that unfeeling tyrant Philip II. by a thouſand acts oſ treachery
and cruelty, put a period to its exiﬅence. Two accurate and elegant hiﬅorians
have placed this fatal cataﬅrophe in the moﬅ inﬅructive point of light (8).
Religious liberty had received and ſurvived many a ﬅab, but the maxim of
guarding the honey with the ﬅing produced the inquiſition, which, like a
ſavage beaﬅ, with unrelenting barbarity, and without ſhedding one tear, tore
out the vitals of it. This bloody triumph of catholiciſm was the ruin oſ li
terature and trade ; it ﬅagnated the genius, and changed the character of the

whole nation.

The following account is ſo juﬅ, and the reﬂections ſo natural,

that it cannot but edify the reader.
U The court of inquiſition, which, although it was not the parent, has been

the nurſe
of ignorance
and ſuperﬅition,
in every
kingdom into
ctwhich
it and
has guardian
been admitted,
was introduced
into Spain
by Ferdinand
and
Iſabella, and was principally intended to prevent the relapſe of the Jews and

Moors, who had been converted, or pretended to be converted to the faith'
of the church of Rome. Its juriſdiction was not conﬁned to the Jews and
Moors, but extended to all thoſe who, in their practice or opinions, diﬀered

from the eﬅabliſhed church. In the united kingdoms of Caﬅille and Aragon;
there were eighteen diﬀerent inquiſitorial courts; having each of them its
counſellors, termed apoﬅolical inquiſitors; its ſecretaries, ſerjeants, and other
oﬃcers; andthebeſides
theſe,who
there
were
thouſand
familiars
diſperſed
i throughout
kingdom,
acted
as twenty
ſpies and
informers,
and were
em

ployed to apprehend all ſuſpected perſons, and to commit them for their trial,
to the priſons which belonged to the inquiſition. By theſe familiars, perſons
were ſeized on bare ſuſpicion; and, in contradiction to the common rules of

law, they were put to the torture, tried and condemned by the inquiſitors,
without being confronted either with their accuſers; or with the witneſſes on
whoſe evidence they were condemned. The puniſhments inﬂicted were more
or leſs dreadful, according to the ca rice and humour of the 'udges.

The un

happy victims were either ﬅrangle , or committed to the Flames, or loaded

with chains and ſhut up in dungeons during life.

Their eﬀects were conﬁſ

cared, and their families ﬅigmatized with infamy.
This inﬅitution was, no doubt, well calculated to produce an uniformity
(8) Dz, VViLLi AM Ronza'rsou's Hiﬅa'y eft/Je reign qfllaumperourCHARLu V.
Dn. Roux-r WATsox's Hyiory qf 'benign qf Pruer [be ﬅrand, ſing ofSpa/'m London,
'777.
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of religious profeſſion; but it had a tendency likewiſe to deﬅroy the ſweets of
ſocial life; to baniſh all freedom of thought and ſpeech; to diﬅurb men's
minds with the moﬅ diſquieting apprehenſions, and to roduce the moﬅ in

tolerable ſlavery, by reducin perſons of all ranks in life to a ﬅate of abject
dependence upon prieﬅs; w oſe integrity, were it even greater than that of
other
men, asauthority
in every falſe
religion
it is allowed
leſs, muﬅ
been corrupted
by the
uncontrouled
which
they were
to have
exerciſe.
ct
Such nearly were the ſentiments which even the Spaniards entertained, of

this iniquitous tribunal at the time when it was erected (9).

But not having

had experience then of its pernicious eﬀects, and-conſidering it as intended

for the chaﬅiſement ofjews and inﬁdels, they only murmured and complained;
till the yoke being wreathed about their necks, the moﬅ ſecret murmurings
became dangerous, and often fatal to thoſe who uttered them.
By this tribunal a viſible change was wrought in the temper of'the people;
and reſerve, diﬅruﬅ, and jealouſy, became the diﬅinguiſhing character of a

Spaniard. It perpetuated and conﬁrmed the reign of ignorance and ſuper
ﬅition. It inﬂamed the rage of religious bigotry, and by the cruel ſpectacles
to which, in the execution of its decrees, it familiarized the people, it nou
riſhed in them that ferocious ſpirit, which, in the Netherlands and America,

they manifeﬅed by deeds that have ﬁxed an everlaﬅing reproach on the ſpaniſh

name.
Authors of undoubted credit aﬃrm, and without the leaﬅ exaggeration, that
millions of perſons have been ruined by this horrible court(l).

It was the

chief inﬅrument by which Ferdinand, Charles and Philip ſubvertcd the con
ﬅitutional civil liberty of Spain. Moors were baniſhed, a million at a time.
Six or eight hundred thouſand Jews were driven away at once, and their im
menſe riches ſeized by their accuſcrs, and diſſipated among their perſecutors ;

while thouſands diſſembled, and profeſſed themſelves Chriﬅians, only to be
haraſſed in future (2). Hereticks of all ranks and of various denominations
were imPriſoned, and burnt, or ﬂed into other countries. The gloom of deſ
potiſm overſhadowed all Spain, and at ﬁrﬅ the people reaſoned, and rebelled,
(9) DR. WATson's Izzﬅ. cool. i. 5. i-v. page 91. . . .MARIAN/E, lib. xxi-v. cap. x-vii. Ingui
ſhare: Caﬅellc dali. . . . Zuu'ra, p. irv. lib. xx. cap. 49. De] Sun/o qﬃa'a de lagemralinguzſition
ran-a [a bereh'ra pr'tzrt'm'ad. tap. 6 5. Dr la mew-te del bin/crventarada Pedro ſlrbun de' Epila inquﬃrlar
del regne de Arragon.
(1) REGlNALDl GONSALVH Men-ram Sancta: inqujſitimi: Hzﬂanire arm alſpm detectz' ac
palam trailuctct. lIeidelbcrg-e 1 567. O millies deteﬅandar barbaries, quum _reﬅ_ituere unquam
non poſiis, eequid tandem orbi pendes pro rot elariﬃmis luminibus a te extinctis?
PHILH'P] A LlMBORCl-l bﬄ. i/lywſitiam'r, rui_/Zzb\ungitur liber _ſe'ltmtiarum inquﬃtionir T/m'o
ſanc, ab anna. 1307, adﬂfl. 1323, (umſig. Even, Amﬅ. 1692.
LUDov. A PARAMO de any. el progreſſ. Oﬃriiſanctc inquir.
Nl COL. EY MERlCl Dtkcctor. in uſſtorum. (um romm'nlariir FRANCisc. PLGNE. Ram: 1587.
(zl Basnace. layi. du'j'uf/i. i-v. ix. tap. xx-v.

_

Swmnunus's tmwl: through Spain. let. .rxii. p. 164. Hiﬅ. oſ Granada, by Abl Abdalah
ben Alkalhibi Abſancni : an Arabic manuſcript in the library of the Eſcurial.
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and murdered the inquiſitors. Then the aged murmured and died. The next
generation ﬂuttered and complained, but their ſucceſſors were completely
tamed by education, and Spaniards are now trained up by the prieﬅs to

ſhudder at the thought of thinking for themſelves.

That honour to his

country, and to human nature, the good Mr. Howard, ſays, when he ſaw the

inquiſition at Valladolid, " I could not but obſerve, that even the ſight of it
ﬅruck terrour into the common people as they-paſſed.

It is ﬅiled, added

he, by a monﬅrous abuſe of words, the HOLY and Arosroucx court of inqui
ﬁtion (3)."

A bare narration of the exploits of the inquiſition hath ſhocked the world,
and the cruelty of it hath become proverbial. So it hath aﬀected even ſuper
ﬁcial obſervers: but ſuch as trace eﬀects to their cauſes make 'four reﬂec
tions, that merit attention.

One on ſynods; a ſecond on eﬅabliſhments; a

third on papal religion; and a fourth on the inſeparable connection between

a free overnment and temporal proſperity. Each is brief, becauſe each is
ſelf-ewdent, and needs xno proof.

Synods of three or four poor biſhops, framing creeds and canons for con
ſcience, and attaching to a breach of them ideas of guilt, diﬀer from the inqui
lition only as a ſpark of ﬁre diﬀers from a city in a blaze (4). There were
many ſuch ſynods in the early and middle ages of ſpaniſh eccleſiaﬅical hiﬅory.

Having then, as clergy, no ſccular power, 'they only diﬅinguiſhed the pre
tended oﬀenders by ſentimental characters, and denounced harmleſs 'anathemas
againﬅ them: but when their ſucceſſors obtained ſecular dominion, and th'e
inquiſition came, it was nothing in the world but an anſwer to their prayers,
the actual accompliſhment of their devout wiſhes.

The language uſed to be,

when they could do no better: If any perſon, king, nobleman, prelate, prieﬅ,
monk, or any of inferiour rank native or foreigner, ſhall at any time deny this
creed, or diſobey theſe canons, may he be numbered with Judas, Dathan and
Abiram; may all his limbs be broken; may his eyes be plucked out; may

his entrails be torn out of him ; may he be ſmitten with the lcproſy, and other
diſeaſes from' the crown of his head to the ſole of his foot; and may he ſuﬀer

the pain of eternal damnation with the devil and his angels! ( 5)

When the
inquiﬁtors

( 3) The State ofI/3e Pry'am in England and H'aln, 'wit/.'prelfminmzy abﬅﬂvah'om, and an account
aſſume fomjgn przﬁam and þojþita/x, by JOHN Howum. F. R. S. 31! edit. Warringlon. 1781k.
btct. i'v. p. 161.

(4) Cor'ch. GIRUNDENSE. . . . .An. DXFII. . . . . . . Epzﬅapamm 'vii.
Concu. COMPOSTELLANUM

DCCCC. . . . . . . Epﬀc. rviii.

CONCXL. BARCXNON . . . . . .

DCCCCVI. . . . . lipſ/t. 'vii.

CONClL. Ausonens. . . . . .

MXXVIII. . . . . Epſſiﬅ. iii.

ConvaTusBrvrroL. . . . .
CONVENT. AlUl.lN3 . . . . . .

DCCCCLXXVII. Eþiſr. 11.
MXLVI. . . . . . . Epﬀr. iii.

CouvaT.HxLzN . . . . . . . .

MLVIII. . . . .

bags) (iioncua L_ncr_onnxu_. An. MXIſ.

ii'ſi. &Ft.

Wiſquis ex noﬅra pro nie, vel extranen.

c no ram conﬅitunonem ſciens frangcre tentaverit; fracta manu, pe e, et cervice, cvulſis
oeulis,
T
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inquiſitors of the holy oﬃce condemned the memory of Arnald, viſcount of
Caﬅelbo, and ordered his bones to be dug up; when they paſſed the ſame ſentence
on his daughter, Ermeſenda viſcounteſs of Caﬅelbo; when they impriſoned
almoﬅ ſeven years Caranza, archbiſhop of Toledo, for publiſhing an heretical
catechiſm; when they burnt thirty, ſixty, ninety, hereticks at a time;
when they hung their tribunals with ſcarlet, ﬅained the walls of their torture

rooms with human blood, adorned their parlours with pictures of exceations,
of ninety ſeven perſons conſuming to aſhes in the ﬂames; when lith made

hereſy a capital crime, and conceived a court of only three or four perſons for
the trial of the criminal, the inquiſitor, one or two ſecretaries, and the priſoner;

when they conducted all this infernal polity in the name of Jeſus, and under
the banner of the croſs, while they clothed the wretched ſuﬀerers with habits
and caps on which were repreſented devils and ﬂames : what did they more

than ﬁniſh and colour a picture of which the moﬅ ancient and ſanctimonious

ſynods had given them a ſketch; a picture when ﬁniſhed ſo dreadful, that
eVCn the artiﬅs ſhuddered at the ſight of their own work! An inquiſitor calls '
it, HORRENDUM er TREMENDUM SPECTACULUM: but liberal men have hardly

words to expreſs their abhorrence of it;

" The dreadful ceremony," ſays an

excellent writer, " is more repugnant to humanity, as well as to the ſpirit of the

Chriﬅian religion, than the moﬅ abominable ſacriﬁces recorded in the annals
of the pagan world (6)." Theſe abominable ſacriﬁces, theſe horrible ſpecta
cles, theſe diabolical cruelties all originated in the aﬃxing of ideas of guilt to
mere mental errours, or, in other words, in making faith and not virtue the

mark of a good man. There was a poor fellow at Seville, who had the miſ
fortune to marry a girl of remarkable beauty (7). A prieﬅ (for prieﬅs have
paﬅions) decoyed her from her huſband, and kept her for his miﬅreſs. One
day the huſband fell in with ſome company of his own rank, who were talking
ofpurgatory: "I am in it," cxclaimed he jocularly, " and ſhall continue there
as long as that ſcurvy knave keeps my wife." The ſacred gallant heard of this,

and lodged an information in the holy oﬃce againﬅ the poor man for holding
Deulis, fuſis inteﬅinis, percuſſus lepra, una gladio anathematis, in aeterna damnatione, cum
diabolo et angelis ejus luat puznas.
CONCIL. Over. DCCCLXXIII. Si quis autem noﬅrum ſe oblivioſus concilii unitate ſub
traxerit, a vera et integra ſocietate ſanctorum ſegregatus, pariterque anathemate, cum Juda
Domini proditore, cum diabolo et angelis ejus in perpetuum ﬁt damnatus. &e.
(6) ZURKTA Arm/e: p. i. I. iii. cap. lxx-v.
Lurs Cnnuxa. La Hzﬂoria 11:qu de Eſﬃana Dart PHELIPPB ii. Madrid. 1619.
JIAN os FBRRERAS Hyl. d'Eﬃagnt. par M.d'Han1LLY. Parir. 1741. An. 1559. Uc.
EMANUBLXS MlNlANIE Cantinual. H_iﬅ. MAKlAN. lib. m. cap. .ri.
'
J. Howutn. a: aim-va.
Dr. WATsox's
q/'lbe rnlgn ofPHlL. ii. '051. i. lian i-v. p. 95.
"
(7) R. GostLv. uſﬅzþ.}. 192. Erat Hiſpali homo quidam pnuper. &e. . . . Ob illud
tantulum verbum miſer capitur,l detruditurin inquiſitoriis ergaﬅulis. &c. . . . Atque hcec eﬅ illa

Hiſpanica inquiſitio, quae tam acriter ﬂdem chriﬅianam aſſerit, ab hcereſibus religionem

purgat, in harreticos animadrertitl

-
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erroneous opinions concerning purgatory.

In ﬁne, the prieﬅ ſung maſs and

kept the lady, the man was impriſoned for many years, and probablylay there

for life, and the holy oﬃce conﬁſcated his little property.

This lS not the

only court, which winks at vice for the ſake oforthodoxy.
It was the alliance between the catholick party and the ﬅate, in which the
eﬅabliſhment oſ each by the other was the chief, if not the only condition,

that wrought the ruin ofSpain. The ﬁrﬅ anathemas were denounced by ſuch
a wrong-headed man as Gregory the wonder-worker, or by a few biſhops as
wiſe and as wonderful as he: but they wrought no more civil inconvenience
than the curſing and ſwearing of ſix pawnbrokers over their prey and their
cups in a night cellar (8). When a few enthuſiaﬅs, brethren and ſiﬅers,
got together in a meadow, and held a council abroad, (which was not _un
common in early times) and when they agreed neither to pray for an heretick,
nor to eat or drink with him, nor even to ſpeak to or kiſs him; it was all very
well: the brethren had a right to diſpoſe of their prayers, and the fair ſex of'
their favours as they thought proper (9). The holy kiſs was in faſhion the'n

in Spain(1).

It was the eﬅabliſhment of this party, that produced the evil.

If it be ſaid, a ﬅanding army forced the inquiſition on the Spaniards: it ought
alſo to be obſerved that there was a time when the mooriſh kings of Spain had
two hundred thouſand ſoldiers in actual pay, and a ﬅock ofan hundred thouſand
horſes for their own uſe, and for mounting their cavalry in time of war, and

yet tney never employed 'this power to ſupport an inquiſition, becauſe they
had no church eﬅabliſhed by law ( 2), Happy would it have been for Spain,
if Ferdinand, Charles and Philip, if they mpﬅ have been abſolute, had adopted

the mohammedan polity.

r

The inquiſition hath fully diſplayed in the eyes of the whole world the

temper and ſpirit of the papal religion.

Tertullian ſomewhere ſays, Chriﬅians

(Sl S. GREGORH Tþaumaturg" Ducdſſi/n mpi/a do ſide 't Arm/brmnt" mir. . . . Exþaſiliaſide",
'Ham per REVRLATlONEM a beare foam/t' E-vm/gr/ﬄu, 'nd/mile Dri grrtttrice Il-Inria l'ſſirgim',

arrrpfl. . . . apud CANISH [ectiones antiy. meut. CANis. Gregorii Anathematiſmi ſunt duc
decim, quos S. Cyrillus Alexandrinus imitatus videtur ſuis adverſus Neﬅorium et Neﬅorianos
Anathematiſmis. . . . Eoſdem Thaumaturgi Anathematiſmos imitatus videtur S. Nicephorus,
patriarcha Conﬅantinopolitanus. &e.

(9) SYNOD. HELENENS. in praty Tulngiuzſi. An. MXXFII. xrw'i. KalemI. junii convenit
Oliba pontifex Auſonenſis, ad vicem Behengarii Helenenſis epiſcopi; una cum Udalchero, et
Gancelino, et Ellemaro, Gauzberto, et czcreris przfatas ſedis canonicis, cmtuque ſacrorum
ducum, caterva quoque ﬁdelium, non folum Virorum, ſed etiam fzminarum, convenerunt

autem in comitatu Roſſilionenſi, in prato Tulujes.
Cap. ru. Et ut noveritis omnes quale peccatum ſit jungi excommunicatis : nullus chriﬅianus
dehet manducare cum eis, vel bibere, neque oſculum ejus porrigere neque cum eis loqui, niſi
' de ſatisſafiione. &c.
(i) CONClL. COMPOSTZLL. MXXXI. tap. i. quuum eﬅ, ut omnibus intra galeriam
ﬅantibus pacis oſculum ſibi invicem tribuere.
Coxcu. COMPOITBLL. ﬁrLl/l. C'tm. i. Ad omnes Miſſas, dum dixerit diaconus, inter

'var put-'m tradife, omnibus intra eccleſiam ﬅantibus pacis oſculum ſibi invicem tribuatur.
(2) Swmnunm. Let. xxii,
'WCI'C

,_a\-_<.
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were often/called not Chriﬅiani, but Chrcﬅiani, from the ſweetneſs oſ their
tempers. There is in corpomte bodies, as well as in individuals, a gene.
ral temper and diſpoſition. Jeſus was mild. His apoﬅles were GENTLE,
as nurſcs that nouriſh children. All churches imitating theſe examples are
peaceable. The church of Rome is ſo conﬅituted as to produce bad diſpo
ſitions, and by an aﬅoniſhing addreſs to convert ſuch diſpoſitions into virtues,

and to elevate the men who diſplay the moﬅ and the worﬅ into the higheﬅ
rank of temporal and eternal glory (3).

By the exerciſe of the whole circle

of human crimes, the chief of which was the introduction of the inquiſition,

did Ferdinand ii. obtain oſ the popc, for himſelf and his ſucceſſors, kings
and queens of Spain, the title of CATHOLICK (4). By a ſeries of ſuch actions
as all free ﬅates execr-ate did friar Francis Ximenes, archbiſhop of Toledo,

whom Ferdinand at his death appointed regent oſ Caﬅile, obtain the rank
of a cardinal, and the reputation of the ﬁrﬅ ﬅateſman in Europe, along with
that of a ſaint and a worker of miracles: by extending the prerogative; by

depreſſmg the nobles; by forming a body of troops depending on the crown;
by inſpiring queen Iſabella with the deſi n of the cruel expulſion oſ the Jews ;,
by depraving and hardening the youthfu heart of Charles V. when it relented
and pitied the miſerable ſuﬀerers, with the wicked maxims of the inquiſition;
and by doing every thing that a man oſ his rank could do toward enſlaving

his country by making the people vaſſals to the king, and putting the king
into the keeping of that ſox, the popc (5 ). When his panegyriﬅs ſet forth his
ſanctity, by telling, that he wore the frock of a friar under his arehiepiſcopal
robes; that in the height of his preſerment he lived upon alms; that he walked
'(3) MAT. xi. 29. . . .1THnss. ii. 7. to. ll- . . .JAM1:siii.17.

v

(4) Zviu'rA dun/a. p. rv. lzb.ii. del Rr) dart HIRNANDO. cap. xI. An.M.CCCC.XCV/.
En ﬁn deſie ano el papa, con el colegio de Cardenales, acatando las ſingulares obras, y grandes
beneﬁeios, que el rcy avia heeho en e] aumento dela religion chriﬅiana, y en el enſalcamiento
de nueſira ſanta ſe catholiea amparando la autoridad, y dignidad de la ſede Apoﬅolica, y por
ſus excelentes virtudes, y por los exeeſivos trabaios, q avia padecido en la con uiﬅn del re 'no
de Granada, leado contra los inſieles, y atendido, q por ſu gra prudeneia uero los ju ios
expelidos de ſi: reynos, euya eonverſacion, y morada en ellos era mu pernicioſa, y conſide
rando aſii miſmo, que los monaſicrios de religioſos, y reli ioſas, por u cauſa ſe reſormava en

una regular obſervaneia, teniendo reſpeto a todas eﬂas oiras ta ſingulares delibero, q ſueſſe
enſaleado con otro titulo mas ſenalado, q excelente: y q por la eanccllaria Romana ſucſſe
llamado CA'rouco.
( ) JACQDE
MARSOLLIER
deI'Þ/quﬃh'an.
Colo onzxrsoN's
'1693.
a ESsPu-r
Fchmm
Hz/i. de Hzﬅ.
Cardinal
Ximznesnu
CHARLEI V. waſ. if.
oak 1'.

ALVARI Comrcn De rely. Gq/Z. a FRANClsCO Xnumo. lib. iii. Lime ſummi pour.
yulii. ii. tum rubra galtra ad Ximmium mzﬀr.

Dilecte ﬁli, Salutem et apoﬅolicam benedictio

nem. Inducti przeclaris meritis et virtutibus tuis, contemplatione etiam cariſiimi in Chriﬂo
ﬁlii noﬁri Ara onum, Sicilian regis catholici, qui hoc a nobis per literas et oratores inﬅantiſiime

petiit, hodie m conſiﬅorio noﬅro ſecreto, S. R. E. Cardinalium conſortio, et collegio te
aggregavimus, ſperantes quod eidem S. R. E. cujus tam honorabile membrum es, ntilis eris et
honoriﬁcus, illiuſ ye authorirnmn pro 'viribm tonſmunbir, et angrbir. Datis Rome apud ſanctum

Perrum ſub annuio piſeatoris. Die xvii. Maii. M. D. vii. Pontiﬁcatus noﬅrianno quarto.
on
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on foot, and ſlept on the ground, and never quitted the rules of his order: if
they mean to give theſe either as the virtues of a ﬅatefman, or as apologies

for his treaſonable practices againﬅ the free conﬅitution of his country, they
add inſult to oppreſſion, and provoke the indignation of mankind (6).
The life of Gregory Lopez, the ﬁrﬅ hermit in the ſpaniſh dominions in South
America, is a true repreſentation of one large claſs of men, whom the catho
licks call ſaints. Lopez was a native of Madrid, born on the feﬅival of
S. Gregory the miracle-worker, and called Gregory, as uſual, in catholick

countries, in honour of the ſaint (7). Lopez would never tell who were his
parents, and therefore his biographer, Francis Lofa one of the prieﬅs of the
cathedral church in Madrid, very logically concludes that he was of a noble
family, and concealed the dignity of his houſe for reaſons of humility. He
was totally deﬅitute of all literature, as many ſaints have been: but this was
a proof of his being inwardly taught by the ſpirit of God. He ran away from
his parents, and lived at his eaſe along with an old hermit in the Pyrenean
mountains, who probably wanted a boy to collect eggs and poultry in the adja
cent hamlets: but this was obeying a divine call. When he was about nine
teen Madonna of Guardaloupe, the mother of God, inſpired him to viſit
Mexico in South America. Thither he went, retired into the country, watt.

led together a cell, ſaid his prayers, combated the devil, who owed him a
ſpite, and followed him from the Pyrenees, conquered Satan, told his beads,

fell into ﬁts of deſpair, roſe into raptures, was aﬃﬅed by angels to ditch round
his garden, and lived a life of mortiﬁcation on quails, rabbets and ﬁgs, which

his charitable neighbours the Indians gave him.

In proceſs of time, having

acquired the reputation ofeminent ſanctity, he returned to Spain, repeated his

abſurd auﬅerities, and by them; by a knaek of quoting ſcripture by chapter
and verſe;
by converting
DontheFerdinand
of Cordova,
ﬁrﬅ
and
then raving
mad, from
pride of inheriting
thewho
titleswas
and
themelancholy
fortune ofſſ

his noble parents, whoſe eldeﬅ ſon he was, to the godly purpoſe of transforming
himſelf into a prieﬅ; by inculcating ſervility, and chanting the praiſes of the
church; and by working miracles after his death, did Lopez obtain the honour
of ſaintﬂiip. Similar virtues conﬅitute the merit of almoﬅ all the ſaints( 8).
(6) BASN'AGE Hﬄ. a'er ſﬁzﬁ. Itiv. ix. r/mp. xxix. J'admire tous les jours comment un heros
(le Cardinal XiI/zenn) qui foule aux pieds fa profeſſion teligieuſe, qui ne nourrit dans ſon ceeur
que a'e: wrtm cruel/e: [t mondqilrer, quijuſqu'a la ﬁn de ſa vie ne charge ſa tete que de reflexions
politiques, et meurt de chagrin d'etre eloigne des aﬀaires, trouve chez les eccleſiaﬅiques des
panegyriﬅes outrez.
(7) FRANCOls Loea Vie du bit-ubeureux Gntcone Lorsz. trad. par. Mr. ARNAULD

anNthY. Part]- 1674. Ce grand ſerviteur de Dieu, qui peut paſſer pour un miracle de
grace, naſquit le quatrieme jour de luillet. 1542. . . . Cctte mort arriva le ſamedy a midy du
20 jour de juillet de l'annec r 596. auquel jour la ſainte religion des peres Carmes celebre la

feﬅe de S. Elie, premier fondateur de la vie ſolitaire, que Gregoire Lopcz avoit pratiquee ſi
parſaitement.

(8) AH-'oxsl All OIOZCO Derlamtllio'le: in mumﬁﬅ. Sanctar. All illzz/Zrzﬅ. D. D. DinAcuu
Covuxuvras A LIYVA, Egg/cap. &golde/ds. Salmarllirz. 1575.

Orators,
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Orators, abbots, biſhops, nobles, cardinals, and even the king, Philip iv.

became advocates to pope Urban viii. for the canonization of Gregory Lopez:
and, it muﬅ be allowed, his claims are as valid as thoſe of any ſaint in the

calendar. Such diﬅracted ſaints as Don Ferdinand are objects of pity. Such
idle vagabonds as Lopez ought to be ſet to work. Such as the old tutor oſ
Lopez, who taught him the art oſ trading in poultry and fortune-tellin ought

to be provided for, on account of their age, in. hoſpitals. Such bloody men
as S. Dominick, ought to be conﬁned in Bedlam. Such as Ximenes ought
to be expoſed and diſmiſſed from publick o'ﬃces, for the reign of ſuch is the

ruin of liberty, as the Aragoneſe ſound by woeful experience. The policy oſ
the papal court canonizes drivellers to keep idiots at bay: but the ﬅrength of
the cauſe lies in ſuch men as Ximenes; for, after all, there is but one ſingle
virtue that merits the rewards of the church, and that is to contribute to the

eﬅabliſhment or increaſe of its authority, as Pope julius well ex reſſed it in

his letter to Ximenes, when he aſſociated him in the cardinal ip.

In all

countries, where popery hath been eﬅabliſhed, the moﬅ execrable citizens have
been canonized for its ſaints, and had Philip and Mary ſucceeded to re-eﬅabliſh
it in this country, the nation, no doubt, before this time, would have worſhipped
ſaint Stephen of Wincheﬅer, and ſaint Edmund of London, whoſe ſurname was

Bonner.
'
The eﬀects, the fatal and invariable eﬀects of deſpotiſm on temporal proſ
perity are no where more conſpicuous than in Spain. What an ancient pro
phet ſaid of an eaﬅern army of banditti may with great truth be applied to
the eccleſiaﬅicks of the catholick church: " Before them the land is as the
garden of Eden, and behind them a deſolate wilderneſs ( )". In the times

of the Moors the city oſ Granada and its environs unſurle the beauties of an
earthly paradiſe(1).

The city, thronged like an hive, was a ﬅorehouſe of

plenty. There the wealthy Jews diﬅributed raw ﬁlk to the manufacturers,
who returned it wrought, and received and enjoyedthe ſmit of their labour.
There the farms and villages and hamlets of twenty miles round met with a
ready Pale for corn, and ﬁgs, and raiſins, and every ſpecies of fruits freſh or'
preſerved. Thither the miners conveyed ﬁlver and gold, the precious pro
duce of the mountains, and there ſpecie was in greater plenty than in any
country of Europe. Every ﬅreet had its fountain, and every houſe its pipe
of water.

Here huge warehouſes richly ﬅored, or royal arſcnals lifted their

heads, and there the magniﬁcent houſes of merchants, magiﬅrates, oﬃcers of
the army, and manufacturers ﬁlled the eye with objects of art, opulcnce and

eaſe. Ei hty thouſand families inhabited the city, and they frequently ſent out
armies 0 thirty thouſand foot and ten thouſand horſe. The country round
was divided intolittle frecholds all clad with verdure and vegetable productions :
or into gardens and vineyards in the higheﬅ cultivation: or into large farms,
(9) Jou. ii. 3.

(il As: ABDALLAH in SW1NBURN'. Let. xxr'i.

where
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where flocks and herds, and herbage and corn rewarded the induﬅrious huſ

bandman: or into country ſeats, in the adjacencies of which were villages and
towns. Within the city ﬅood moſqucs, and churches and ſchools; and within

ſight oſ the walls were reckoned ﬁfty colleges and places of worſhip, and
above three hundred water-mills. Over all, the royal palace of the Alhambra
built with red bricks, on a high hill ﬅood, the ſilver towers glittering like
ﬅars among the trees. Then there Were no hereticks at Granada.
In the

ſame ﬅreet a man might ſee, without wondering at the ſight, the ſnug monk
trudging along with his crown ſhaven and in the habit'of his order; the
muſſulman ſailing in his ﬅriped robes of perſian ſilk or cotton; the rabbi
plodding in the diſplay of his ſilver beard; the nun tripping in her weeds and
her vail; and the honeﬅ manichean carrying home his work to Aaron the

Jew. " Alas!" exclaims a modern travellcr, " the glories ofGranada have paſſed
away with its old inhabitants; its ﬅreets are choaked with ﬁlth; its aqueducts

crumbled to duﬅ; its woods deﬅroyed; its territory depopulated; its trade
loﬅ; in a word, every thing except the church and the law in a moﬅ de
plorable ﬁtuation(2)." Bleak and blaﬅedv hills covered with ruins ever)r
where excite the curioſity and the pity oſ the obſerver. The clergy comfort

themſelves under the loſs of all by boaﬅing that Granada hath the dignity of
being an archiefpiſcopal ſee, that moſques are converted into churches, and
that the want 0 popular aﬄuence is amply ſupplied by the number and the
ſanctity of the prieﬅs (3). It is a very ancient maxim with the monks, that

plunder taken from infidels may conſcientiouſly be applied to the uſe oſ the
church; that to endow the church is to enrich God; that all prohibitions

of robbery are to be explained of the goods of the ſaints, and not ofthoſe of the
wicked, who know not the uſe of property: and agreably to theſe principles
many donors expreſsly declare in deeds of endowment, that the donations
were taken from the Moors (4). It_was ſor this that the monks, a ſort of
ſpiritual
(z) SWXNBURNL. . Twrss. page 233.
(3) MAklANE Hyl. Lib. xx-v. cap. xrw'.

Inclytum non tam divitiis, quam ſacerdotum

numero probitateque.
'
(4) GAUFRED] MALATERRE manne/al' fer. grﬅar. Roman-r! VISCARDX duck. Lib.
ii. rui. mix', Comes, ſapienti uſus Conﬁlio, totam pradam, uam caperat, S. Andronio, ad
eccleſiam ſuam reediﬁcandam juxta Rhegium dandam propoſiierat. Ne videatur hoc ſactum,

quod praedam _Deo obtulerunt, eontrarium canonicis ſanctionibus, propter illud, quod dicitur,
qut immolat Victimam ex rapina, vel ex ſubﬅantia pauperis, quaſi qux victimat ﬁlium in con

ſpectu pams: _cur_n hoc potiliimum accipiendum ſit dictum de ſubﬅantia pauperis Chriﬅi; de
quibus et alibi dictum eﬅ; beati pauperes ſpiritu; quoniam ipſorum eﬅ regnum caelorum, non.
62? ſeimus:_ qui Deum nee ore.ne_c corpore conﬁtetur. Sed quod aufertur, Deo oﬀerre, hand

a xzdszzlndezurz inam acceptis mgrati utuntur, a quibus ipſe largitor non cognoſcitur.
factnm de [amid-52: ſinful. 'it-t an ÞZCCXXXV I. anon a JACOBO Aragomzm rose debt-[latoun
Amm. MCCXLL JACOZ
ſhmm amuk "ditibm dam.

yfntitnejſia anmu: redditrbmb, ſt/mm urbem a JVIayzrar-u'njuga [ib-'rent
g um rtx, tagnameuto e] afar, m'otumjolrt'tt, et (ale/'am Vain'

ſln- DCCCXXX. Ex SANnovAuo. ADIPHONSI Smþt, inſa-vorm Ecrlu. Lucern. Ego
ſervus
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ſpiritual ſutlers followed the armies, ſupplied the camp with omens and divi
nations, and obtained in return a part of the plunder, or, as the deeds expreſs
it, a preſent to G and his mother.

It would be eaſy, and not incurious, nor altogether unediſying, to go up to

the ſpring heads of deſpotiſm, the court oſ Spain and the conclave of Rome,
to tum again and trace each downward in all its meanders, to obſerve where
the two currents run in ſeparate ſtreams, where they fall into one and roll _

along together, where they part again, how they meet, and on what they
ſpend their force. The ſubject is voluminous : a hint or two ſhall ſerve.
The eﬅabliſhment oſ the clergy, and the wealth ariſing ſrom endowment:
produceda viſible revolution in the manners oſ eccleſiaﬅicks, whoſe examples

corrupted and depraved the morals of the people. The monks leſt oﬀ work
ing, and the ſecular clergy preaching, and both, like men who have acquired
a fortune by trade, commenced gentlemen, and ſet oﬀ to enjoy themſelves.
New gentry are uſually awkward at ﬁrﬅ, and therefore make at once a glorious

ſhow of extravagant ﬁnery and total want of taﬅe.
The clergy uſed to appear dreſſed in ﬁne ſhirts plaited and ruﬃed both at
the hands and the necks. They had rings on their hands, and their faces
were clean ſhaven except the upper lip, on which they wore their whiſkers
like the laity (5). Their hair was long and dreſſed. Some wore a ſort oſ
hunting or jockey-caps, called monteras. Others had hats cocked in the
ſhrm ofwings. Their breeehes Were puckered or ſiaſhed. Their ſhoes were
oſ red leather. Their veﬅs and cloaks were ſattin, or ſilk, plain or damaſk,
of green, purple, blue, violet, and various colours, interwoven with gold or

ſilver thread. Their girdles were richly embroidered; and when they were
ſaying maſs, they put on ſurplices adorned with rich needle-work, and which
nailed along the ground. Many of' theſe ﬁne things were bought with the
publick money, and were kept in' monaﬅeries and churches, and let out to
the laity(6). Miﬅreſſes many oſ the clergy kept, many were gameﬅers,
and
ſervus omnium ſervorum Dei Adephonſus Rex Froylani regis ﬁlius. . . . Veniens ad Lueenſern
urbem cum omni exercitu, et ibi e in Eccleﬁa S. Maria: Deo orationibus commendans, alter',
die progreſſus ſum ad pugnam. . . . et omnium Sarracenorum cervices ad terram proﬅravi, ac
delevi lſmaelitarum inducias, interſecto ipſo principe. Peracta itaque pugna cum victoria
Luco revertens, Dco, ejnſyue genetrin', gratias rcferre ﬅudui, ac votum quod promiſeram reddere
non diﬅuli.
. (gl CONCIL. TOLRTA N UM. an. M.D.LXXXI[. Derr't. xxxt'rv. De Labim (leden/1771. Graviter
fert hare ſancta Synodus clericorum luxum. . . .* Prohibet ne utnntur ſubueularum extremis oris
ad collum manuſque criſpatis, am ſem'oralibus turgidis vel inciſis. . . . Neque togas interiores,
quas ſotanas vocant, ex damaſo raſo aut villoſo ſerico conﬁciant. . . . Neve ullum genus veſiium

auro vel ar

to intexto. . . . Ncquc pi-leolos vcnarorios, quos Monte-m: vocanr, aut galeros bre

vibus alis m altumque aſſurgentes. . . . Annulis abﬅineant. . . . ne barbam tondeanr, ſuperiori
labro laicorum more intcnſo. . . . veﬅes ſint non caudate. . . . In eccleſia lincis, hoc eﬅ, ſuper
pelliceis ind'antur, non aeu pictis et pretioſis, &c.

(6) CoN'TlTUT. Eccus. VALENTH'E. an. M.D.XXXÞ'I.

Erardo de la Marcha _card.

Arch. ejus vicarius generalis, et reverendum capitulum ﬅatuerunt, et ordinarunt; Wod
Kk
de

Tþ wau>
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and moﬅ kept a bountiful table, and fared ſumptuouſly every day. They
drank wine in their own parlou's, and ate grapes at the Lord's table.
Like other ſpendthrifts, they became

r, and happy was that church,

which could procure a relick to attract t e crowd.

Here was a phial with

ﬁve of the tears which Jeſus ſhed over Jeruſalem.

There was a hair of the

virgin Mary. Yonder was a bit of the ſkin of St. Barnabas. In one place
were two joints of a ﬁnger of St. Luke. In another was a likeneſs of Jeſus
on a handkerchief with which he wiped his face.

On feﬅival days, the re

licks were ſet forth, the images of the ſaints were dreſſed out, the country
came in, the oratours ſpouted, the mob ﬅared, the gentry paraded, and the
wiſe and the weak contributed to pay for the ſhow (7). In ſome churches and
monaﬅeries, while prayers were ſaying in the choir, a tragedy or comedy,

interlarded with ſinging and dancing, was performing in one anticha el',. while
in other ﬂagellants were quarrelling and drinking or making ove, with
whips in their hands chaﬅiſing themſelves for their ſins (8). When theſe
cuﬅoms had anſwered their ends, and taught the crowd the way to church,
the prelates, being aﬃﬅed by the ſpirit of God in council, framed canons,

which brought the prieﬅs into order; they ﬅripped them of their ſinery; or
dered them to ſhave their upper lips and their crowns ; to wear black ſhoes
and grave habits of a decent faſhion ; reﬅrained the colours of the church to
ﬁve, white, red, green, violet and black; forbad exceſſive eating, drinking,
and gaming; obliged them to do duty by turns, which ſome of them had
de caetero Subſacriﬅa ſedis non poſlit commodare cuiquam extra eccleſiam pannoa auro
contextos, neque cappas, neque pallia, neque veﬅimenta ſacra, neque . . . ornamenta aurea ﬁve
ſerica etiam in partes ſecata . . .exceptis pannis de brarat, qui eceleſia: donati ſunt a Chriﬅi
ﬁdelibus, &c.

i

(7) Count-r. Ere/a. I'll/ent. an. M.CCCC.XX. Margareta regma Aragonum . . . miſit in
'cliquiis duos articulos digitorum beati Lucr. Item os quoddam corporis beati Matthiz: apoſ
toli. Item particulam pellis beati Bartholomaei apoﬅoli, &e.
(8) CONCIL. TOLIT.M.D.LXXX11. Dum. xxxruii. Coma-diet, tragediz', etiam de ar
gumentis ſacris, et guicumque hiﬅrionum ludi, chorea: quoque, et ſaltaliones, quas noﬅri
danza: vocant, dum

ivina celebrantur oﬃeia, intra templum agi non permittantur, cum expe

rimento eompertum ſit, opulum, quem ad pietarem maxime ſacris temporibus et locis excitari
eonvenit, earum rerum pectaculo, et auditione, atque promiſcua: multitudinis concurſu ple
rum ue depravari.
Se ect tolle-ction ofa/riplajr. fool. i. zd edit. London, 1780. Mr. DODSLIY'S preface, Spaniſh
tbcatre, page xxx.

CONClleM VALBNTINUM. an M.D.LXV. Srﬃ'o av. tap. x-viii. Deﬂagellantibmﬅ. Cum
in iis potiﬂimum diebus, quibus przeipua noﬅrz ﬁdei myﬅeria in eccleſia celebrantur, oporteat
divinum eultum purum in primis ac incorruptum eſſe; et ab iis, qui feria quinta in ciena Do
mini et antemeridiano tempore feria ſexta in Paraſceve ſe publice ﬂagellare ſolent, plera ue
ſeandala oriantur; cum eo tempore, quo jejunandum eﬅ, epulationibus et compotationi'bus
plerique eorum ſe dedant; quandoque etiam pro divinis laudibus blaſphemiz, et divini no

minis execrationes audiantur, divinumque 0ﬃc1um et ſaerre conciones ab eis perturbentur, et
quod gravius eﬅ, ſub hac ſpecie boni in eorum nonnullis mens mala latent, gui hoc devotionis
er dſanctitatis prattextu ad quazdam ﬂagitia abutuntur: 1ccxrco haec omnia perpendens Sy.
an us, &e.

wholly
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wholly neglected ; prohibited comedies, tragedies, and ſandangos in churches ;
forbad them to take uſury, to frequent taverns, to ſing and dance at feaﬅ',
and, among a thouſand other regulations, ordered that they ſhould have no
women in their houſes, unleſs it were a ſiﬅer, an aunt, a niece, or one old

maid ; and that no prieﬅ ſhould profeſs himſelf a conjurcr (9).

O quantum

eﬅ in rebus inane!

The ſame character of the wild and prepoﬅerous, proceeding from the ſame
cauſe, an arbitrary and wanton exerciſe of power under the ſhrewd pretence
of religion, is evident in the arts and ſciences of this glorious country: a
country abounding with aniﬅs, all crippled by the inﬂuence of a vile ſyﬅem

of ignorance and ſuperﬅition, compounded of the moﬅ groſs and vulgar er
rours of the dregs of the people in the darkeﬅ periods, Of all the deſcendents
OF Adam an enthuſiaﬅ is the moﬅ ridiculous, and of all enthuſiaﬅs a ſacred

fanatick in holy orders is the moﬅ perverſe.

Such geniuſſes fancy themſelves

inſpired to dupe whole nations of wiſe and brave men, under pretence that
all mankind, except themſelves, are infants committed to them to be nurſed,
or, as they love to expreſs it, as smasp to be fed or ﬅarved, ﬁeeced or ſlaugh
tered, as the ſhepherds in their great wiſdom ſhall ſee ﬁt. Theſe gcntry got

uppermoﬅ in Spain, and, in ſpite of all the glare which a profuſion of wealth
throws over the arts, artiﬅs groan for freedom from the barbarous hands of
ſuch maﬅers. Two examples may ſuﬃce.
Spain hath produced at leaﬅ two hundred capital painters, and pictures are
innumerable : but the religion of the country narrows the ﬁeld of fancy, and

keeps wholly out ofſight moﬅ of the ﬁneﬅ ſubjects of hiﬅory-painting, while
it brings forward a ſet of unintereﬅing beggars called ſaints, whoſe idle pranks,
real or feigned, repreſented in beautiful colouring, occupy places due to actions

of magnanimity and virtue worthy of imitation by all poﬅerity. A traveller
ſhould not fall languid at the ﬁght ofan hiﬅory painting; he ſhould catch ﬁre,
and return a wiſer and a better man. An artiﬅ let alone would produce ſuch
eﬀects, but when the fatal hand of ſuperﬅition guides his pencil, it aims at

nothing more, for it knows nothing nobler, than to make a devotee ſnivel.
Even Italy with all its ﬁne ancient models is vitiated with this bad taﬅe, and
Spain is much worſe (1). To ſay nothing of pictures of St. Auguﬅine pulling
a beam, which a bungling carpenter had Cut too ſhort, by miracle to its pro

per length, or of the ﬂaying alive of S. Bartholomew, or of the Virgin Mary
(9) Svnon. VALINT. an. M.D.XC. De toleribm. Cum Eccleﬁa Romana quinque dumtaxat
coloribus utatur in paramentis altaris, celebrantis et miniﬅrorum, in oﬃcio miſſat, juxta diſ
ferentiam ſeﬅorum quae celebrantur, videlicetalbo. rubro, viridi, violaceo et nigro, &e.

Ca'z/Iit. Valent. M.CCCC.XC/\l!. Praepoﬁtus ſeu capellanus major poﬃt et valeat unum tan
tum aneillam antiquam, ſeu pediſequam pro ſuo honeﬅo ſervitio habere.
Acuutu. tom. iii. p. 7. m. xiii. De rleritorum regulir. Non licere clericos magos, vel in
cantatores eſſe, aut philacteria ſaeere.
ſi, TUR NBU LL'S Collection quainlingr andſmlþturn. . . . GIOSLIY*3 Olſer'L-atiom on Italy.
. . . Da. Moou's ram-411. . . . Dun-r' . . . Twns . . . WALr-ou's A'lffrfotſl oſpninting.
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ſquizezing milk out of her breaﬅs for the relief of the ſouls in purgatory, or of
St. Nicholas in bed cauſing roaﬅed partridges to ﬂy away alive, becauſe it was a
faﬅ-day, or of the three perſons in the trinity, or of Chriﬅ ﬅanding onthe
balin of a fountain and ſpouting blood from his ﬁve wounds; or of many

moreofofthe
thefineﬅſi
ſame pictures
kind; there
is oneperhaps
in theinEſcurial
which
deſerves
notice.
One
in Spain,
the world,
is that
called
Ma
donna, or our lady of the ﬁſh, in the old church of the Eſcurial, painted by

Raphael (2). - Never did the eye behold a ﬁner piece, if a judgment may
be formed by the plates. There is, however, in this as in others of Ra
phael's paintings an anachroniſm. How could a man of his true taﬅe in a
picture of the transﬁguration place two franciſcan monks on the top of mount
Tabor, not far from Chriﬅ, Moſes, and Elias? " My aﬅoniſhment ceaſed,"

ſhys a connoiſſeur, " when I was informed that he painted that picture by order
'of a community of capuchin friars (3)."
by order of a community of nuns,

The preſent picture was painted

The ladies gave him the following per

ſonages: Chriﬅ, the Virgin Mary, St. Jerom, Raphael the archangel, and
his young pupil Tobias. " None but Raphael could have formed ſo extra
ordinary and beautiful a picture from a ſubject ſo ﬅeril and unconnected :"

but Raphael could not perform impoﬃbilities, and the anachroniſm is a take
oﬀ, that can never be removed. Had the ﬅate provided huſbands for the
devout ladies, and ſettled the manſion and the farms on the painter, all free
from the ſuperintEndence of a prieﬅ, he would have enjoyed the luxury of
being Raphael alone, and his works would have been as perfect as his taﬅe.
Ah ! who can help deploring the fate of thoſe artiﬅs, whoſe workſhops face a

court of inquiſition l
'
The army of Philip II. defeated the French, and won the battle of St.
Aintin on the tenth of Auguﬅ, in the year ﬁfteen hundred and ﬁfty-ſeven.
The tenth of Auguﬅ is the feﬅival of St. Lawrence, who, they ſay, was broiled

alive on a gridiron at Rome in defence of the catholick faith.

In memory of

the battle, Philip vowed to conſecrate a palace, a church, and a monaﬅery to

the honour of St. Lawrence, the patron of the day.

For this purpoſe he em

ployed immenſe ſums, and erected the Eſcurial, the largeﬅ palace in Europe.

This immenſe quarry conſiﬅs of ſeveral courts and quadrangles, all diſpoſed
in the ſhape of a gridiron, the bars form ſeveral courts, and the royal family
occupy the handle. " Gridirons," ſays one who examined it, " are met with
in every part of this building; there are ſculptured gridirons, painted grid
irons, iron gridirons, marble gridirons, wooden gridirons, and ﬅucco grid
irons; there are gridirons over the doors, gridirons in the yards, gridirons
in the windows, gridirons in the galleries. Never. was inﬅrument of
martyrdom ſo multiplied, ſo honoured, ſo celebrated: and thus- much for
(z) thss, page In.

(3) JOHN I'IBNIY, Eſq; in Twrss.

gridirons.
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gridirons. I never ſee a broiled beef-ﬅake without thinking of the Eſeurial(4)."
The monaﬅery ſupports two hundred monks of the order of St. Jerom. The
church contains forty altars in forty chapels. The great altar is decorated with
ﬁfteen bronze ﬅatues, to which is an aſcent by ſeventeenjaſpcr ﬅeps. There
are eight organs, one of which is of ſilver, which are all performed on together,

on ſolemn feﬅivals.

There are eleven thouſand relicks, among which, the

ſpaniſh account ſhys, " there are one hundred and three heads, above twelve

hundred anns and legs, and the ſhoulder blade of St. Lawrence in a ſilver eaſe.
There is a thigh of the ſame glorious martyr; it is entire, but the hair is ſinged,
the holes which were made in it by the prongs which turned him on the grid
iron are very viſible.

There is one of his feet, the toes are entire, though

contracted : between two of them is a ſmall cinder, which in the eye of piety
fhines like a carbuncle.

There is a ſilver ﬅatue of St. Lawrence, whichx

weighs eighteen arrobas (of twenty-five pounds each) ornamented with gold,
to the weight of eighteen pounds: he holds in his hand one of the very bars'
of the gridiron on which he was broiled." This is genuine catholickinﬂuence

over the arts. The ſame obſervations might be made on manufactures, poetry,
muﬁck, and all otherarts and ſciences, all debaſed and perverted by ſuper
ﬅition (5).

Superﬅition hath committed a rape upon taﬅe, and could aJury

oſ ancient greek or roman artiﬅs be raiſed from the dead to judge the cri
minal, they would paſs a ſentence of baniſhment for the crime. St. Lawrence
and his gridiron would go into eternal oblivion, 'and ſome reﬅorer of the arts
would ſucceed to his place. If men oſ genius ever look up to ſuch drivellers
as ſaints, their hearts will be depraved as well as their fancies, for they will
place religion in doing what they did, and not in the practice of virtue.
Comical aſſociations in wild confuſion, without any of thoſe aſſortments,

which reaſon and religion, propriety and taﬅe require, took place in the ſacred

polity of Spain.

The biſhoprick of Toledo is the richeﬅ church preferment

in the catholick world, except the popedom. The chancellorſhip of the
kingdom of Callile is annexed to the ſee, and the two yield to the incum
bent an hundred thouſand pounds ﬅerling a year, beſide an immenſe pa
tronage. How dangerous to freedom is ſuch an union! How certain are the

eonſequenees, w hen this great oﬃcer is under oath to the pope, a foreign
prince.

What a place for a monk to ﬁll! Titles of honour and additional

oﬃce-s of power and wealth conferred by a foreigner are yet more eccentrical,
impolitick, and injurious to freedom. For example, the edict for a provincial
council at Toledo in the year ﬁfteen hundred and eighty-tuo beginslthus:

" Gaſpar de Quiroga, cardinal prcſbyter of the holy church of Rome, of the
title of Saint Balbina, archbiſhop of Toledo, primate of all Spain, high chan
cellor of the kingdom of Caﬅile, and in all the kingdoms and dominions of
his catholiek majeﬅy inquiﬁtor-general of heretical pravity and apoﬅacy: to
(49 Twrse, pagogq.

(5) Appendix. N. m. DON JUAN n' Sunne. EI. Parmzſo Eſpaml, Madrid. 1768.
l
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all and ſingular the moﬅ reverend biſhops;" and ſo on (6). The printed liﬅs of
the ſpaniſh army ſay it conſiﬅs of above an hundred and thirty thouſand men :
but it is a mitter of doubt whether the regular troops exceed the number of
ﬁfty thouſand (7). The army is a mere handful compared with the troops in
actual pay under ſuch an eccleſiaﬅick as cardinal (Diroga There are more

than an hundred thouſand monks and nuns, and if to them be added the chap
ters of an hundred and eight cathedrals, the members of three hundred and

twelve colleges, the governours and oﬃcers oftwo thouſand and eight hoſpitals,
the pariſh prieﬅs of more than twenty-one thouſand cities, towns, and villages,

the oﬃcers ofall the courts of inquiſition, and of the chancery of Caﬅille, along
with the dependents of all theſe, there will appear nothing extravagant in
ſuppoſing that the inﬂuence of this great man extends immediately over half,
and mediately over the whole kingdom ( 8),

Great as he is, too great for the

people, the nobles or the crown, he is nothing but a tool to the pope, and in
caſes where the intereﬅ of the king claſhes with that of the pontiﬀ, he is

obliged to turn the ſcale againﬅ his country and his king, and ſacriﬁce both
to the ſacred tyranny of Rome. When the council abovementioned ﬁrﬅ met,
the Marquis de Velada, as deputy from the crown, was preſent, and his name
was mentioned in the acclamations at the cloſe. This was intended to pre
ſerve a ſhadow of the primitive diſcipline, when the laity aﬃﬅed in making.
eccleſiaﬅical law. The gradation is curious. A new-teﬅament church con
ſiﬅed wholly of brother citizens. When their teachers became a clergy, the

church-meetings were made up of them and the laity, the laity many, and
the clergy few, poor and dependent.

When the laity had endowed and ele

vated the clergy, the latter multiplied themſelves till they out voted the laity.v
In proceſs of time, the laity ſent deputies, preſbyters and deaeons. The
clergy artfully incorporated theſe into their own body, and the houſe became
all clergy. When kings ſaw the danger of allowing this corporation legiſla
tive power, they inſiﬅed on a right of preſiding in councils, and often exer
ciſed it in perſon, or by deputies, as guardians of the rights of the people.

This not being perfect independence, the houſe invented a thouſand artiﬁces
to get rid of this troubleſomc member, whoſe buſineſs it was to watch their

motions, and curtail their power.

Precedents were all againﬅ them, how.

ever, they got over the diﬃculty by roundly aﬃrming, that indeed princes
had been preſent in ſome councils, but it was only to ſubſcribe creeds, and
(6) AGUlRR-E. ton' i-v. p. zoz. Edictum Generale tan-wcatorium.

'(7) Swranuans's trow/r, p. 24.. . . . wass's 'raw/s, p. 225.
(8) wass, p. 336. . , . Printed liﬅ oſ the year 1764.
Cities, towns,and villages - - 21221.

Cathedrals - - - - - - - - -

'08.

Monaﬅerics - - - - - - - - -

2052. containing 67777 monks.

Nunneries - - - - - - - - - -

1028. containing 34651 nuns.

Colleges - - - - - - - - - -

312.

Hoſpitals - - . - . . . . . .

zoos,

Total '02428 uſeleſs beinga.

guard
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guard the fathers from the inſults of hereticks or inﬁdels (9). In the' preſent
caſe, pope Gregory xrn. had cautioned cardinal (Direga beforehand to take
care of this point, and as his eminence had not done ſo, when the acts of the

council were ſent for the approbation of the pope, he ordered cardinal Bon

compagni to write to him to expunge the name of the marquis, and by no
means to ſuﬀer the acts of the council to appear with the dangerous prece

dent of the name ofa deputy from the crown (1).

This was putting Opiroga

into a diſagreablc ſituation: it was obliging him to embroil himſelf either
with the court of Spain, or with that of Rome. He wrote a letter to the
pope ﬁlled with precedents to apologize for what he had done, and proved,
that from the days of Reccared to the preſent time kings or their deputies had

always ſat in councils (2). It would be tedious to go through the diſpute.
Suﬃce it to ſay : the college of cardinals and the pope prevailed over all (DL
roga's reaſons and precedents, and he was ordered to expunge the name of his

majeﬅy and his repreſentative out of the original record, that no traces of
ſuch a precedent ſhould remain in the archives. ln vain the cardinal re
monﬅrated, that he could not alter any thing privately as his holineſs had
adviſed him, for the acts were publick to all the council, and had been read

'by many, and the king had received and peruſed a copy ; that he ,could not
diﬅribute copies without printing, and it was againﬅ the law to print without
a licence from the crown, and that could not be obtained unleſs the copy

agreed with the original ; that he durﬅ not ſet the king publickly at deﬁance,
and he did not think it prudent to attempt it, for that although his majeﬅy was
a zealous catholick, yet he was Very jealous of his prerogative; that this was,
the way to provoke kings to ann-ihilate councils; and that after all the precedent

would operate nothing in future (3).

The pope ſent the acts to the cardinals

at the council of Trent, and they, all his creatures, aﬀected to feel the diﬃ
culties of their brother Wiroga, and cardinals Caraſa and Boncompagni
amuſed him with expedients, but did not depart a hair's breadth from the line
(9) D. Cum. BONCOMPAGN! Epzﬅ. n_d D. CARD. Bruce/m. Sep. to, 1584. Interfue

runt nonnullis conciliis provincialibus antiqui reges, ſed non alia de cauſa, quam ut reciperent
ﬁdem, et patres ab immanitateinﬁdelium ſeu hereticorum tuerentur.

(i) GRBGORH xur. lipſ/I. adCAnn. AHROGAM. Oct. 30. 1581. Volumus te etiam hor
tari, ne ulla omnino in re patiaris hanc ipſam libertatem lmdi, aut minui, &c.

D. Cum. Boucouracm Epﬄ. ad D. Can-o. QumocAM. Sept. to, 1584. Nunc au
tem ne restranſeat in exemplum aliis provinciis et regnis, jnbet Sanctiﬃmus D. N. in publica
tione facienda poﬅremo hujus concilii Toletani expungi, etiam in ipſomet originali, mentionem

'legnti regii, qui mſentiam ſuam in eo legitur exhibuiſſe pag. 6. in l act. ibi: et iþſi/u 'mnine
preſent: admadum i Iuﬅri Cummin de Arvila. Mart/n'am Velazlzz, &c. atque eadem ratione omitti illa

verba pag. is. in gratiarum actionibus: peril/aﬅri Illurcbz'oni Irgata regio. Haec habui, quae.
Sa'nctitatis uze juſſu et nomine D. V. illuﬅriﬃma: ſigniſiearem, &c. '
(2) D. CAnD. Vincent EpyZ. ad D. CARD. XYST. No-v. 15. '584.
(3) Dicam nunc cur legati nomen ex actis concilii ſine ma liS incommodis (meo quidem ju
dicio) deleri non poﬃt. Nam aut ſecreto id ſuaviterque aciendum eﬅ, ut Amplitudinis V.

illuﬅriﬂimze literx ſigniﬁcant, aut publiee. Secreto qui ﬁeri poterit ? &e.
drawn
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drawn' by the pope (4).

In the end, his holineſs iſſued a diploma directed to

cardinal Wiroga, in which he ordered him to eraſe from the original the name
oſ the king's deputy, and prohibited the printing of the acts and decrees of
the ſynod with the name (5). If it be aſked, where was the mighty Philip U.
during the three years of this tranſaction : Philip the moﬅ jealous and artful
of mankind; Philip who with oceans of South American wealth and vaﬅ armies

of men at command, from his cloſet wrote orders that ſet all Europe in a
ﬂame; where was he? The proper anſwer is ; he was ravaging Portugal,
ſupporting a civil war in France, trying to ſecure to himſelfwhat he held un

juﬅly, the kingdom of Navarre, endeavouring to bring the Netherlands under
his yoke, meditating an invincible armada to ruin England, and found every
ſcheme impracticable without the aid of his faithful allies the clergy and the

pope (6).

He therefore winked at this invaſion of his prerogative.

But

where, it may be inquired further, where were the people ? Some were in pay
ﬁghting foreign battles. Others Were tenants and dependents ofthe clergy at

home. The provincials were impoveriſhed by taxcs, and diſamied, and the
haughty Catalonian was not allowed even a knife. " In each publick houſe
there was one chained to the table for the uſe of all comers (7)."

The truth

is; all'ranks of men had been overreached and cheated under godly pretences
by a rich corporation that never repents, and never dies, and is equally a

ﬅranger to juﬅice and mercy.

So true is that ſaying of an apoﬅle; "They

ſpeak great ſwelling words of vanity, they promiſe men liberty, while they
themſelves are the ſervants of corruption."

By what means the good parent of mankind in a future revolution of human
aﬀairs will eﬀect the emancipation of this people time only can diſcover.
At preſent the inquiſition may be ſaid to be in poſſeſſion ſolely and excluſivelyr
of the preſs, and all the uſual avenues of information are guarded with a moﬅ

ſuſpicious eye.

There is no article to which the ſpaniſh clergy have ever paid

more attention than that of books.

Others have been forged.

Thoſe of hereticks have been deﬅroyed.

The records of councils have been garbled, and

mutilated; hiﬅories have been corrupted; and ſuch books as are permitted to

be read by the people are all prepared to keep them in ignorance, and to
(4) Carrectiamr contil. Taleſ. i/emm examirmti a D. D. CardinnIibur Cowſ/ii Tridmlini interpre
iibur, praye' m: mzſit D. Cardi'mI/'r S. Hﬅf. sz. lo. 1585. . . . pag. 4. 'ﬅ ruthe/ire mq/g/ia/i et
nobi: ; dieendum : 'Uſ/inn zﬅ. . . . pag. 6. in-vitante Philippa rege ; dicendum : excitante el fa
wente.

(5) D/'jzlamaGuconn xur. Pan', Maximi, ad D. CARniNALsM Buttocau, ul dclmtm
'tamen legati regii ex cond/in premium/i. O\uod igitur tum tibi ſigniﬁcari curavimus, hoc nunc
his litens MA NDAM us, ut ex ARCHBTYPO irso facias omnibus in locis omnem legati regii
mentionem deleri, neque aliter iﬅius ſynodi acta aut deereta typis imprimi, aut exire patiaris.
Dat. Rome apud Sanctum Petrum ſub annulo piſcatoris die 26 Januarii MDLXXXV. Pon
tiﬁeatus noﬅri anno decimo tertio.
(6) Da. WATsoN's Hzﬅ. aft/n- reign qui-uur u. wi', ii. Inch x-t-iii. xix. xx. am'- 1583,
I 584., x 585.
(7)Sw1NIURNx. pag. 62.

lengthen
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lengthen out the preſent tragi-comical farce. The ſame policy prevails in all
their forei n ſettlements, and ſo expert are the examiners of books in the two
oﬃces oft e inquiſition at Mexico, and at Lima in Peru, that their brethren

the inquiﬁtors in old Spain have been improved in the art by their maxims (7 ).
Whoever takes the trouble to examine the modern councils of South America,
and the acts of the ſeveral inquiſitions abroad and at home, the reviſals by the
Court of Rome, and the licenſes, dedications and concluſions of books, and
ſermons, and compares them with ancient monuments of a ſimilar kind,

before the invention ofprinting, will be fully convinced that ſervility was always
the ſpirit of popery; that ſervility was inculcated for the ſake of obtaining
dominion, and that the name of religion was nothing but a cover thrown over
the one invariable deſign of obtaining an immenſe revenue for eccleſiaﬅicks
to ſhare, under the protection of an imperial pontiﬀ, to whoſe oﬃce oſ dignity
and wealth every labourer in the vineyard hoped to ſucceed (8). Hence the
miſerable
(7) LUDOV. A PARAMO De arig. ivy/1551. lib. ii. rit. ii. tap. xxi.

De irlquﬃtionibm ſndiamm.

Nec me przterit quanto ﬂudio ac ſolicitndine in hac inquiſitione thx/ta'la] propoſitionum
ualiﬁcatio, librorumque examen excrceatur: uti enim ex anima verſionibus et. cenſuris a

R'lexicana inquiſitione ad ſupremum generalis inquiſitionis tribunal denuo deﬅinatis excepimus.
adco ſolicite huic operi incumbunt, ut przter hnjus ſupremi tribunalis ap robationcm, qua:
fane valde rpendenda eﬅ, extent recentes notaz, quibus libri quidam in Hiſﬂania valde reee ti
poﬃnt ac ebeant omnino expurgari. . . . Librorum primus qualiﬁcator hujus inquiſitionis uit
ex perdicatorum familia frater Dominicus de Salazar, qui archiepiſcopus Philippinarum mor
tuuse .
.
(8) CONCILWM LlMANUM. An. MDLXXXH. ...BEAT1 Toainu Moonovsxr. Ar
tl'iep. Limam'. Cain/aﬀirm: minor et mqjar in_[ynoa'a Living/i apþrdbahu. Haec Synodus mature
conſenſu deſignavit aliquas perſonas doctas, religioſas et expertas, qui componant catechiſmum
generalem pro omnibus his provinciis, ilyb: outramh, quod qpoad ſubﬅantiam et ordinem,
quantum oſſcnt ſequerentur eatechiſmum ſanctze memorias ii. v. . . . SYNOD. L' MENS.
MDLXX [IV. CONCIL. MEXICANUM. MDLXXXV. &c. apud Acuruue tomſ/"a tom. 111.;
. . . et Collectionrm Labbm'mm. tom. ult.
JOANNI' DE SOLORZANO PEREIRA Dyþutatio'm tle Indiamm jt:re,ſi®t de
Indide
accidentalium 'ſir/ſuﬀ'th et re'mliane. Matritf. 1629.
DON Aucus'rm on ZARATB Hﬄ. de [a conqueﬅ: du Ptrou. Part'r '742.
GAlClLAsso DE LA VEGA
a'e: Dian. .. .a-'Utc I'L'j/I. de [a [angurﬅe de la FIari-Ir. traJ.
parJ. Bauooum et RicHsLET. Amﬅ.1737.
CYPMAN! Heartan B. Tonrnn 'vita Rome MDCLXX.
Privilegia Indi: per Romano: pourſ/fen conrtﬀt. . . . R. P. JOSEPHI Acos'rA Epﬃ. ad iſ.

[Igﬅnjn D. FBRDINANDUM A VEGA, regii Smatm India' preſident. . . . Ill/zﬅ. Cord. CALAFA
Epzﬅ. ad D. Arcbiejazﬅopam ti-uitati: regum. . . . JOANNIS De LA SERNA Aſſ/Fitſ'- Mtxica't. Uni
'verſe/Palm' ertlg/iqﬂicoprovimit Merit-arte- pra-lay. CONCIL. MEX. MDLXXXV.

In litulir. Superiorum permiſſu. . . . et adſirm. Omuia ſub correctione S. Romanz, catholicze,
ct apoﬅolicae eccleſiaz.
Deﬁnſarium tura'arum contra to: quiprziviIe-giatorﬅ Ileum. [I"?r. Art. ﬂICCCCLXXX/II. ſed
abſque ulla indicatione.] N. Nomine patris et ﬁlii et ſpiritus ancti. Amen. Incipit propoſitio
ricardi archiepiſcopiarmaehani primatis ybernie ſacta in conſiﬅorio coram domino papa cr do
minis cardinalibus ac prelatis ad utilitatem cleri et populi chriﬅiani ſuper materia mendicitatis ac
privilegiorum contra fratres de ordinibus mendicannum quibufcunq; apud auinionem octaua die

mcnſis nouembris anno domini milleſimo tricenteﬁmo quinquageſimo ſeptimo.

L l

Cuins

uidem
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miſerable ﬅate of literature in Spain.

There is in the papal church a ſpecies

of literature unconﬅitutional, and were it encouraged it would diﬅblve the
whole flame. This is a free critical inveﬅigationof the holy ſcriptures, a

trying of popular notions by the ﬅandards of reaſon and revelation: this is
never allowed, for' this is unconﬅitutional.

All other branches of literature,

to a certain point, are, if not con-genial to the conﬅitution of the church, yet
not directly deﬅructive of it. This accounts for an apparent contradiction in
the ﬅate of ſpaniſh theolOgical ſcholars. Cardinal Ximenes was the ﬁrﬅ
European, who publiſhed a polyglot bible.

It was printed in ſix folio volumes

at Complutum, now called Alcala in new Caﬅile.

It contains the ſcriptures

in four languages, hebrew, 'chaldee, 'greek and latin.

It was ﬁrﬅ publiſhed

in ﬁfteen hundred and fourteen, And the three following years (9).

The greek

of the new teﬅament is printed, as it is written in ancient manuſcripts, without

accents.

The whole is undoubtedly a noble work, and does honour to the

nation, and to his eminence, who ſpared neither pains nor coﬅ to execute it r
but this rand work is diſgraced with epiﬅles, and prologues and prefaces of
bleſſed t. Jerom, who was 'a wretched expoſitor of ſcripture, and a total
ﬅranger to ſound canons of criticiſm. Benedict Arias Montanus is another
ſpaniard, to whom linguiﬅs have great obligations. Several places contend
for the honour of 'his birth, as the greek Cities did lbr that of Homer. He

Was the ſon of a poor ntleman, and was educated by the charity of ſome
citizens of Seville.
e acquired the knowledge of ſeveral languages, and
underﬅood greek, latin2 ſyriack, chaldee, arabick, hebrew, french, dutch,

german, engliſh and italran." Having made himſelf known by ſeveral learned
ivorks, he was employed by Philip ii. toprint the ſecond polyglot, which he
executed in eight folio volumes, and publiſhed at Antwerp in ﬁfteen hundred
ſixty nine, and the three following years ( I ).

This capital work contains the

polyglot of Cardinal Ximenes, and a chaldee paraphraſe on part of the old
teﬅament, which the cardinal had laid up in the library of the univerﬁty at
Complutum, not judging it Proper to print it for particular reaſons. Monta
nus incurred the diſpleaſure of the court for publiſhing it. The work contains
alſo a ſyriack verſion of the new teﬅament with a latin interpretation, and

the latin verſion of Pagnin, corrected by Montanus: to all which are added
grammars, vocabularies, and various diſſertations.

Great numbers of men

of eminent literature of various kinds hath Spain produced, mathematicians,
propoſitionis th'ema ſuit hoc. Nolite' indicare ſeeundum faelem : ſed ſecundum iuﬅum iudicium
indicate. Johanis ſeptimo capitulo. Pater ſanctiﬃme. In prine'i io mei ſermonis proteﬅor, quod,
non intendo aliquid aſſerere aut temere aﬃrmare quod ﬁdei oburet chriﬅiane aut doctrine catholice
quod etiam non eﬅ intention-is m'ee deﬅructionem 'ſen quaﬀationem ordinum mendicantium ap.
probatorum ab eccl'eſia aut a ſummis pontiﬁcibus eonﬁrmatorum expetere: aut etiam ſuadere.

(9) Biblia Sarra Ponglotta, &c. ﬅudio, opera, at imperzﬂ: Cardina/ix Fk LNCISCI Xi run'
de Cgſherm. Comþ/uh' de Bromrio. I 514. I 515., 1517.
z.,,_ ﬁ
( r) Br'IrIia Sarra Polyglotta, PHlLiPPr ii. Hyþammm regſsjlſſ dila a: imprgﬀa; air-'Brug
'rcrr Anus MONTANI. Anmcrpi-e, 1569. 1572..

antiquarians,
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antiquarians, hiﬅorians, poets: but no critical divines, for the religion of the
country aﬀects critical literature as i; does every thing elſe, it either wholly
blaﬅs it, or ſelects the part that doth not hurt the eﬅabliſhment, and throws

the reﬅ away ( 2).

'

In the ſcventeenth century Dr. Nicholas Antonio, a native of Seville, and
bencﬁced in that church, laid, the plan of that capital work, which contains

an account of all the ſpaniſh authors, whov ﬂouriſhed from the reign of the
emperour Auguſius to the year one thouſand ſix hundred and ſeventy, or
thereabouts.

In the proſecution of this work he ſ nt his ſalary and his life.

He procured a library of his own .of thirty thou and volumeS; and availed
himſelf of others both at home and abroad. His whole compilation conſiﬅs
of four folio volumes ; the two ﬁrﬅ of which he publiſhed at Rome, where alſo

cardinal D'Aguirre publiſhed the other two after his, dCCcaſe'(3). 'I'th
publiſhed ﬁrﬅ contain the authors of the laﬅ one hundred and [eyenty years,

and thoſe publiſhed by the cardinal contain thoſe of the ﬁrﬅ ﬁfteen hundred. '

Were theſe writers divided into two claſſes; the one pagans, jews, moors and
hereticks; and the other catholicks; and contraﬅed either as members of

ſociety or as authors, the contraﬅ would be much to the diſadvanragc of the.
latter. The works of Marcus Antoninus, Seneca, Qgintilian, Martial and
Lucan, (to ſay nothing of jÞWS, arabs or hereticks) are as far ſuperiour to
books about relicks, and miracles, and the immaculate conception of the
lady mother of God, as the morals of the emperour Trajan were to thoſe Of

pope Alexander vi. It is lamentable to ſee the genius ofone of the ﬁrﬅ king
doms in Europe ſo miſerably perverted and de ded by ſuperﬅition.
.
Hereſy is a very portable commodity; a wi e Chriﬅian zeal is a noble diſ

poſition; thejoy ofcommunicating knowledge is ſecond only to the pleaſure
of acquiringit: and in deﬁance of all the precautions of S in, hereſy hath
made its way into that country, and, what is more delightfu , it hath Cſoﬂkd
the great South ſea, and appeared at Mexico and Peru (4).

The inquiſitors

are more jealous of the engliſh than of any other nation, and they have cauſe,
for, bad as Britons are, they abher ſlavery, and a genuine britiſh ſizul that
_ , (z) Acvrmtl Comil. Hiſ/m. tom. i-v. Free-fat. Catalogn- Orqtarym, Free/illum! Doctomm,
toneionalomm 'tatio'tir Hgſprmitce.

(3) NiCotM Auromo Bibliqtbera Hyþam 'lWa/Z'll Hﬂqmnm gaf/ivy; laund, autpopnþri,
ﬁ-w aIia gun-uſ: li'guaﬅnþto aliguid tﬀgna-wrynl. Range. age.
ſ
Bibliatbm
Hſ/þana
"mu.
_.. . Ed.
. Joo.
Sauz Cup. _
_:xwii.
MMJM
gree-lap
de open
21 iMm
auctart.

Aewgnp. Boyle. 1696. fug
l ſ

Prcfgt. x. At eo ipſo tem one, quo inﬁdelium populus philoſophica omni ﬀorebat doctrine
ﬂcrileſcere viſue eﬅ, ſateor,

hriﬅianze Hiſpaniz campus.

'

N) Coucit. Mexicuz. an. M.D.LXXXI\. [115. rv. lit. ivy. De heretick. . . . &and. inn. rele

Lrata in opﬁdo Sarcti J'amﬂi a't rates-bade. M.D.LXXXl/I. cap. i. Omnes in poﬅerum In- '
dornm apochi ſolicitam cut-am gerant, ut ſemel ſingulis annis coram wngrﬃtis Indis legant
libms
zatorum, conﬁrmatorum, et matrimowo junctorum, _ne dicti
i przteudcndo
ignorantiam, Baptiſmum, conﬁrmationem, vel matrimonium, viVente priore canuge, iterato
ſumant.

'

Ll 2

hath
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hath imbibed the ſpirit of the goſpel glows with a paſſion to manumit all
mankind ( 5).

The ﬁrﬅ execution by the inquiſition at Mexico was in the

year ﬁfteen hundred ſeventy-four.

There were eighty penitents, and one was

an engliſh heretick.
A little before the reformation cardinal Ximenes, without deſigning to do

ſo, had ſown the feeds of a revolution in religion in Spain: ﬁrﬅ by publiſhing
his olyglot ; and next by wreﬅing the people out of the hands of the barons.
Befgre his time the king was little more than chief baron, and the nobles ex

ereiſed an arbitrary power, almoﬅ independent of the. crown, on their own
eﬅates: but this artful miniﬅer with a view to deprefs the nobles, and under
pretence of reſiﬅing the Moors of Africa, who made frequent incudions into

pain, ordered every city of Caﬅile to enrol a certain number of its burgeſſes,
and to exerciſe them on ſundays and holidays in the uſe of arms.

To encou

rage private men to enliﬅ he oﬀered them an exemption from all taxes, and he

engaged to provide oﬃcers at the publick expence. The nobles ſaw his deſign
was to raiſe a ﬅanding army dependent on the crown, and ofcourfe to reduce
their power to inſigniſicance.

They did not hcſitate to pronounce him a

bloody tyrant, who was betraying the liberties of his country (6). They held
councils, ſent deputies to demand an explanation, and actually reſiﬅed
him : but all in vain. The people of Valladolid gave him the greateﬅ trou
ble: but in the end he ſurmounted every diﬃculty, and taught his ſucceſſors
how to ſubdue all to the will of one. During this conteﬅ between the monarch
and the ariﬅocracy, 'the people made a momentary excurſion into the borders

of religious freedom.

.

Moſheim ſays truly, that before the riſe of Luther and Calvin, there lay
concealed in almoﬅ all the countries of Europe perſons who adhered tena
ciouſly to the principles of the modern dutch Baptiﬅs (7). Nothing is clearer

in regard to Spain.

Eccleſiaﬅical tyranny originath in endowments. When

(;) Lunov. A PARAMO- utſup. lib. ii. ﬁr. ii. my. xx. De inguz'ﬂliam Inſulamm Fortuna
'um wlga Gar/and. Hare inſula puleherrimo portu celebris, a plurimis nationibus ſr uentatur,
praeſertim ab Anglis, Gallis Britannis, Luſitanis, ac Camabns, qui in eam merces Zdſportant,
mde ue ſaccarum et vinum, uorum illa inſula ferax eﬅ, referunt; qua de cauſa portus ille

non me haereticzz peﬅis ericu 0 ob Anglamm prazſertim aſſiduam ac frequentiorem navigatio
uem eo ﬁdei propugnacu 0 opportune deſenditur.
]B_ID. tap. xxi. De inquﬃ'ianibm Indianlm. an'm '574. qui tertius erat poﬅ inquiſitionis
Mexrcanze initium, actus primus ﬁdei habitus eﬅ . . . octoginta poznitentes eirciter erant. . . .
In quo duo hzeretici, alter Anglm, Gallus alter, relaxati ſunt, &e.
(6) ALVAR. Gouecu de reb. Grﬅ.n FRANClSCO szNio. li'b. wi. Dici non poteﬅ quan
tum haec novi exercitus inﬅitutio feditioſos homines male habucrit. . . . He voces ſpar i ſun:
tas. Aorſum hate inſolens exereitus forma?
uid hate nova armorum oﬅentatio? An
tz ebat Ximeniurn pacis? An homo ſanguinarius, et
artem ſpirans, tantam concordiam et
tranqmllrtatem miquis oeulis conſpiciehat ?. . . Antonius Rogius Granatenſis antiﬅes, qui ſe
natm regto przeerat, aliquotque item amici ſenatores, Ximenium tyrannum appellabant, &c
lb
tent. m,*_ ﬅct. iii. part ii. drop. iii. 2. The 'neﬅ probable account oft/Je origin aſ

a monk
\
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a monk had obtained leave to erect a cell on a lord's waﬅe, others like himſelf
aſſociated with him. The company cultivated the round ſet out by the lord,
and freely taught his vaſſals what they knew of reﬃgion, which was a com
pound of enthuſiaſm and judaiſm, Chriﬅianity and vulgarity. When they had
obtained the reputation of being learned, which was eaſily acqu-ired among
people who knew nothing, they were entruﬅed with the education of one or
more of the lord's children, whom they knew how to manage ſo as in a courſe
of years to get a part, or the whole of his property. Having gone out and
tired himſelf with ﬁghting, and all the crimes attendant on that courſe of life
in his youthſul days, having aſſaſſinated ſome and outlived others of his family,
he would be carried into the monaﬅery in his old age to die in quiet amidﬅ
forms of ſanctity, and ſettle his eﬅate on the houſe. The abbot then built
a church, roſe into a biſhop and a feudal lord, and his dioceſe and his tyrannyv
were of equal extent. Hence came the ſynodical canons of ﬂagellation, which
ordered, that the vaſſals ſhould be whipped not into reaſon but ſaith (8).
When a neighbouring lord ſolicited the accuﬅomed aid in war from the epiſ
copal lord, it was often granted by the latter on condition the former acceded

to the religion of the biſhop and the lordſhip, and in preſſing caſes there was
no time to parley, the lord accepted the terms, in whole or in part.

Hence

came thoſe ſynodical remonﬅrances, which were laid before temporal lords,
beſeeching them not to allow Jews and Moors openly to practiſe their religious
rites on their eﬅates (9). The prelates had no eoercive power beyond their
own eﬅates, hence they complain they were tired of making laws, which no

body obeyed, becauſe nobody compelled obedience, and therefore they deſiﬅed
from holding ſynods. Even after kings acceded to the hierarchy, and allowed
ſynodical law to operate on their own vaſſals, there were many, who did not
hold of the crown, and who continued to allow religious liberty on their own
eﬅates. It was a maxim with the eatholicks to avoid the mention of hereſy in

their ſynods, leﬅ it ſhould create a deſire in any to inquire what it was (I).
They
(8)' Hz'ﬅa'y ofrbeﬂagcllizntr. London" . . . Can-e] L. Ll am N.. i. tap. wit', Indorum trimirza all
ſamm ttck/rſiqﬂimmſhcctantia, corforaliþatimvznamſhiritualipana eﬄ- punimda.
( ) CONClLll TARRACONBNsls. M.D. CI.. tap. i-v. Domini: temporalz'Z-u: i'g'ungilur, at it'

lad: dilianisſme pra/nium! a Saracenil Macbometi nomen public: inrvomri. Viennenſi conﬅitutioni.
licet dominus rex paruerit, ſicut prineeps catholicus et ﬁdelis : tamen quidam in noﬅra provin
cia Tarraconenſi, quz ſua ſunt quaerentes, non quae Jeſu Chriﬅi, praedictam prohibitioncm
minime ſervarunt: quinimo adhuc in eornm locis audita ſuit ſacrilega invocatio, ﬁcut prius.
. . Monemus et hortamur in_Domino praeſatum dominum regem, et quoſcumque alios dominos
tcm orales noﬅra: provinciaz, m' ob divinam reverentiam, et ut ex hoc aeterna: beatudinis przrnia

con equantur, probibcant judzis et Sarracenis ſub eorum dominio ſimul cum chriﬅianis degen
tibus, ne diebus dominicis, et ſeﬅivis, quibus a ſervilibus operibus abﬅinent ehriﬅiani, 'in

plateis, vieis, ant aliis locis publicis ſervrlia, ſeu mechanica opera. coram chriﬅianis public:
operentur.
_
ſi) Coucr L. COMPOSTELL. an M.D.LXV. act ii. ſecret. xxxii. Puris ﬁdelium auribus adeo

'inviſum eſſe debet hareticorum nomen, qui-adverſus ﬁdei veritatem perﬁdas linguas exacuerunt.
I?
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They forbad preachers to quote even their good arguments leﬅ the people
ſhould
entertain ainfavourable
opinion
of the
authors.
was prudent,
but
not pracſiticablc
Spain. In
fourteen
hundred
and This
twenty-nine,
the laity

were ordered not to diſpute about the catholick faith, but to believe what the
prieﬅs told them ( 2 ).

In ﬁfteen hundred and twelve, Don Didaco-Deza,

archbiſhop of Seville, opened a ſynod with a ſermon, in which he referred to
Chriﬅians not in communion with the catholick church, and whom he calls

a church of malignants (3). In ﬁfteen hundred ſixty-ﬁve, Don Chriﬅopher
Roxas de Sandoval, biſhop of Cordova, held a provincial council at Toledo,

and apprized the fathers of the danger of the ſubverſion of the whole company
in conſequence of the ſucceſs of that ſingular wild beaﬅ Luther, after whoſe
example multitudes had altogether broken the yoke, and burﬅ the bonds of
their God (4).

The truth is, the news of the reformation in Germany, and

the revolution in the Netherlands, animated the friends offreedomand virtue

in Spain, who were alſo emboldened and multiplied by the acceſſion of many
of high rank both in church and ﬅate. They decried the popular religion,
aſſembled in ſeparate ſocieties to worſhip God, in which mechanicks and wo

men taught, and ﬅru gled to ſet conſcience free for more than forty years.
The inquiſitors of tho e times ſay, and they ſay truly, if they had not come in
to the aid of the church at this critical moment, in ſpite of all the power of

the emperour Charles v. all the policy of his ſon Philip ll. all the learning ok
the univerſities, all the inﬂuence oſ the hierarchy, and all the treaſures of

Mexico and Peru, dyers and coblers would have preached the catholick reli

gion clean out of Spain ( 5).
Ferdinand,
nt ſi ﬁeri poﬃt, num unm eorum memores ſimus per labia noﬅra. Ea igitur eura divini verbi
(pmdicatoribus eſſe de t, ut ſidei dogmata chriﬅiano pulo neceſſaria luculenter proponant,
ﬂudioſe conﬁrment ſcripturarum teﬅimoniis, patrum ententiis et rationibus pro vulgi captu
intcrim adductis. Hzereticorum vero ſcctas vel argumenta, que ro illis ﬁunt, nulla rarione
in populari frequentia referantur, cum hzc in audientium ſubverfſonem, potius quam azdiﬁea

tionem vergere compertum ﬁt, nec illorum execranda nomina commemorentu'.
ſ 1) CONCXL. TARRACON. cap. i. Beſide ruthe/in: d'zſpmarr laid: intei-dirimr.
(3) CONCIL. HisPAL. Preſide jln/aiepiſcapo D. DlDACO Dzzn. Horum conſortium pro
' heta ſe gloriatur vitaﬂ'e, dieens, non ſedi cum concilio vanitatis, et cum iniqua gerentibus non
mtroibo: odivi eecleſiam malignantium, et cum im iis non ſedebo.

Pralog. No: D. Didacus Deza, divina miſericor ia archiepiſcopus fanctz eccleſiae Hiſpa
Jenﬁs, conﬁderantes, quod longum tem us eﬄuxit abſque eo quod ſuerit celebratum concilium
prOVinciale in hac noﬅra Archi-diwceſf: pro ter quod, quamvi' Archiepiſcopi home memoria

praedcceffores noﬅri, moxi ſancto zelo et de 'derio antiquitus fecerint, et ordinaverint plures
Iandabiles conﬅitutiones, quia tamen non fuerunt publicatz nt

obﬅr-vari mandate, plures

librum oblivioni traditar, etalia: fuerunt violate, &e. . . . ANTO N. Aucusr. Epz'ſc. Ilerde'gſi:
Epzﬁ. ad LAURENT. SURlUM. . . . Hiuon. Sun TA. Epﬃ. adAxTox. Aucusrmvmmpxi
dgm'rre. tom. i-v.
'(4) CONCIL. Tone'r. M.D.LXV. D. Cunis-roruoaus Roeius on SANDOVAL . . mew

nndzﬃmi: Epzſropir, 't clera.

Extremis etiam hiſce noﬅris temporibus ſingularis ill: ﬁrm'

utherus, &e.

ly) Lunov. a Panauo. lib. ii. rit.

my. w. Nullus eﬅ qui dubitet quin mang igcen
ium

4_**_*
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Ferdinand, Charles v. and Philip rr. were great acquiﬁtions to the catho
lick church.

Ferdinand ſettled the inquiſition in Spain.

Charles encouraged

it during his life, and at his death both by his will, and by a codicil anneXed
to it, recommended it warmly to Philip (6). Many execrable monﬅers have
diſgraced the human ſpecies by wanton acts of cruelty, but hiﬅory cannot
exhibit a more ﬁniſhed character of this kind than the dark and barbarous
Philip. Not ſhocked at the rivers of human blood, with which his inſatiable
butchers had ﬂooded the Low Countries and South America, he took pleaſure

in ﬁtting coolly to behold the horrid ſpectacle of a whole cluﬅerof his fellow
creatures of 'both ſexes committed alive to the ﬂames, for no other crime than

that of chooſing their ovm religion._ There, in apublick ſquare at Valladolid,
in all the pomp of images, and banners and crolſes, on a theatre he ſat, at
tended by his ſiﬅEr joanna, his ſon Don Carlos, the prelates and the oﬃcers
of his court, and when am of 'the victims, a nobleman, Don Carlos di Seſſa,

ashe was led paﬅ him by the executioners, reproved him 'for his cruelty, the
tiger exclaimed, a Imyſelf would carry wood to burn m own ſon, if he
were ſuch a wretch as you." His viceroys at Mexico acted,the ſame infernal
part (7). Poﬅerity will ſuſpect, that theſe hiﬅories ſavour of romance, arti
cularly When they are informed of the inconſiﬅency of theſe people.

&hen

the princeſs Elizabeth of Wolfembuttel, who had been brought u_ a roteﬅant,
publickly renounced proteﬂantiſm, and embraced the catholick Faith, in order
'to 'become queen of Spain, ſhe made, on her knees in publick, in the ſame

breath, in a form drawn up by the prelates, a moﬅ ſolemn oath to' Almi
God that ſhe acted freely, and without any conﬅraint, and that ſhe woulgz

all the power of the crown to compel her ſubjects to act as ſhe did (8 ).

Will
It

dium in Hiſpaniarum regnis actate noﬅra excitatum fuiſſet, niſi hujus ſaeroſancti tribunaiis vi
gillntiﬃmi pan-es illud ſumma diligentia adhibita, penitus reﬅinxilſent. Bid Hiſpania futu
rum erat, ſi illico antidotum oppoſitum non fuiſſet?
<6) PHIL. A Lmnoxcu. Hﬄ. inguyz'lianix. lib. i. my. xxx. De inyuzſitiom in ILſpaxia contra
Lenticu
Lu-b.

A PARAMO. png. 238. Camlus v. Imperator oﬃcium S. inquiſitionis ram iſin teﬅamento,

qnam in codicillo ﬁlio ſuo

hilippo 11. commendavit.

(7) IBlD. p. 301...Hic ﬁdei actus [in ci-vitate Meximna] ab hora ſexta de mane uſqne
ad quintam veſperi duravit. . . Magno erecto theatro,

ui univerſam prope ſori aream occupana

eccleﬁz contiguum erat, ubi aﬅiterunt prorex, ac regtus ſenatus, capitulum, ac religioſorum
cenventus, proregis, ſenatus regii, aliorumque plunum concomitnntium caterva ſhpati. ..
Epiſeopus Tlaxalenſis concionem habuit, ac tam eelebris ſuit hominum conventio, actuſquc

ſolemmtas, nt qui viderant Pincianum [i. e. Vallſoletanum] famigeratiﬂimum ﬁdei actum,

habimm 21. Maii. an. l 55 . dixerint hunc illi non majeﬅate, ſed teginrum perſonatum, qui in
ﬂlo intervenerunt, preſentraeſſeinſetiorom.

W-A'rson's
bz'ﬂ. of 'be reign oſPbilip ii. wi. i. 5..i-u. an. 1'559a
(8) Memoiruſur In pretendm declaration de I'rativeſ/it: de Helr/zﬂdrſſ,
religion a'e la reine d'E/þag'n.

tom-ban' I: (Mgeﬂ'd Je

A Rot'erdm'.. 1710. Famulaire d'adjurationſigui a Bunbngpar.

la pn'mﬃ, maintain-nt Rciﬂe d'Eſpagm. is.

Cctte foy, diſ-je que je reeonnois mrjourdh'i hb'e

. ment et ſans eontrainte, etre le ſeul veritable, et je ferai mon poſſible,

a: neue ſoit garden,

Ideigue'e, etpreeheepnr mea ſujeta, ou-par ceuxdom le foinm'eﬅ con e. Tekxptomm ainli
et
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it not be ſuppoſed, either that the catholick kings and queens of Spain had
never heard of Jeſus Chriﬅ, or that catholiciſm was a farce acted on a theatre
to diſplay a total ſubverſion of that golden rule, which Jeſus ſaid was the
ſubﬅance of the law and the pro hets : ſ' whatſoever ye would that men
ſhould do to you, do ye even ſo to em."
The conditions of mankind have a wonderful inﬂuence over their under

ﬅandings. How far the merit or demerit of their actions is connected with
their conditions God only knows. There were in Spain, as in Germany, and
every where elſe, diﬀerent claſſes of good men in diﬀerent ﬅages of religious
improvement.

There was a claſs of prelates and noblemen, who like the

Lutherans, did wiſh to reform the church: but not to alter the conﬅitution oſ

it.

At the head of theſe was the lord primate, doctor Bartholomew Carranza,

archbiſhop of Toledo (9). He publiſhed acatechiſm, in which the inquiſitors
retended to ﬁnd hereſy. He was a man of an amiable character, a zea

i)ous but prudent churchman, in high favour with Philip, whom he had at
tended into England, as he had alſo the emperour Charles in his dying illneſs:
but neither his dignity nor his merit could ſave him: perha s they accelerated

his ruin.

He was committed to priſon, his revenues were equeﬅered, and he

continued in conſinement ſix years and ſeven months.

In the end the pope

called the cauſe before himſelf, the archbiſhop was carried to Rome. Doctor
Anthony Marigno Pazos attended on the part of the inquiſitors, and, though
the archbiſhop was diſcharged, yet in conſequence of his long impriſonment
he died about ﬁx months after(1). The ſame ſentiments, which the arch

biſhop had adopted, had been embraced by ſeveral dignitaries of the church,
and by many of the nobility, as well as by monks and nuns: the nuns quitted
their habits and married, the monks applied themſelves to ﬅudy and piety in
the monaﬅery of St. Iﬁdore ( 2). The inquiſition made havock with theſe good

people, and burnt both natives and foreigners, clergy and laity, noblemen,
citizens, and mechanicks, in one common ﬂame (3). _ They boaﬅed of a ſort
of preſcriptive right to deﬅro , by proving, that an hundred years before,

when Peter Diaz Coﬅana an Francis Sancho a Fonte were judges of the
court they had in the ſpace of two years committed ﬁfty two hereticks to the

ﬂames, condemned an hundred and twenty, who had eſcaped, and brought
'an hundred and eighty three to repentance (4).
There
at
e

l_e jure, moy Elizabeth Chriﬅine.

Ainﬁ Dieu ſoit il a mon aide, et ces ſaints evangiles

[CU

(9) ABRAHAMI Bzovn Annal. Ere/eſ. Antuerpie. 1617. Armo. 1559.
(Il PARAMO. pag. '73.

(z) IBID. pag. 300. Multi utriuſque ſexus, virgines etiam nobiles, demum moniales
aliquot, quae una cum pudore Dei timorem exuerant, et ſacrilegas atque inceﬅas nuptias cum
hommtbus perditiſiimis impudentiﬃme celebraverant.
_ (3) THUANUS apudLiMBORCH. Cap. xxx. Garſias Arias primus in illud Iſidori ſodali
tium ejuſdem religionis ſcintillas intulit. . . . In B. Iſidori collegio ſodales puriori doctrine, ut
Illi jactabant, in occulto ﬅudebant.

U) PARAMO. . . . Tuunaus. &e. Joannes Pontius Roderici Pontii Bailelenii tomiti: ﬁlius
_L

pro
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' There was a ſecond claſs, of the calviniﬅ kind, who went further than the
ﬁrﬅ, and held ſeparate meetings. Of theſe Doctor Auguﬅine Cazalla, canon

of the church of Salamanca, and Chaplain to Charles v. was the principal.
The inquiſitors ſay, he was an eloquent preacher, but ſo weak-ſighted that he
could not bear the bright light of the catholick religion (6). He cenſured
pennance, and other rights of the church, and turned his own houſe into a
conventicle, where many aſſembled in the night. He was joined by his own
family, a nobleman named Don Carlos Caeſar, or Saﬃ, mentioned before,

and a doctor Perez, along with great numbers of inferiour rank.

Many nuns

aſſociated with this aſſembly, and the followers of Cazalla became ſo numerous

in ſeveral places, that they threatened the ruin of all religion in Spain (7).
.Thc ſame ſort of congregations were formed at Seville by doctor Conﬅantine
and others (8). The holy oﬃce as uſual lent their friendly aid to ﬅop this
torrent of hereſy.

Cazalla, his mother, ﬁve brothers, and many of his

followers, were impriſoned. They ſay, he repented, however they burnt
him and thirteen other perſons at Valladolid in the year ﬁfteen hundred ﬁfty

nine. Eighteen more, along with the bones of ſome who died in priſon, were
burnt at Seville the year after.
The laﬅ, but (if the virtue of the Common people be oſ conſequence to the

happineſs ofſociety) not the leaﬅ rcſpectable claſs is that, which the inquiſitor
ſays conſiﬅed of the dregs of the people, tinkers, coblers, dyers, butchers,
and women, who in deﬁance oſ a long liﬅ of ſynodical canons, none of which

they could read, mounted the pulpit and reached (9). The ſurly judges of
the inquiſition, forgetting they were men, urnt ſome of theſe female oratours
pro haretico Lutherano pertinaci combuﬅus eﬅ. . . . Chriﬅophorus Loſada medicm. . . . Chriﬅo
phorus Arellanius manne/2111. . . . Joannes Egidius eamionator. . . . Viginti octo ex prazcipua
regionis nobilitate alis allegati et cremati ſunt, ſpectame ipſo Philippo regc. . . (hiatuor famoﬁ
hereſiarchaz, Sigi mundus Aiquer, doctor in utroque jure, advocates ﬁſealis regii Senarus Ara
oniz, natione'Sardm: Gelaﬁus Dux Belgicm, manicarum opiſex: Doctor Hu
Celſtu',
furiſperitus, natione Gallzu: Franciſcus Rol. Hiſpanus, Lutheranus; hos hzreſis criminis con

victos S. Inquiſitio ﬂammis addixit, ne malum ſerpcret.
(6) PARAMO. pag. 300. Doctor Cazalla am multi: aliir, 'an 'viy-i: quam feminir, Pint-ſe
tantrenmtur. A/mo 1559.
_
,
(7) Secuti ſunt Cazallam D. CarolusCazſar, v1r nobilis, Lucronii natus, et Magiﬅer Perez,
Palentinus, atque alii inﬁmioris notaz, multa: etiam moniales blanditiis et verborum technis

ſucrunt allectz, adeoque diﬀundere on:

rat hoc incendium, ut in periculoſiſﬁmam inter ſe conju

rationem, Hiſpaniarum regnis brevi mo tempore ruinam allaturam conſpirarent.
(8) Hiſpali Egidius, deinde Conﬅantinus, doctores theolqgi, et Hiſpalenﬁs eccleſia:
canonici ita in hareſes ruerunt praecipites, ut vencnum lmurirent uaviter, et tan uam medica

mentum ſalutare aliis etiam propinarent: eoſdem cnim errores, quos Valliſolcti azalla, Hiſ
pali Conﬅantinus et [Egidius cdocebant.
(9) Pnumo. p.301. Fuernnt enim multic ſece Republicze, ſutores, cerdones, tinctores, lanii,
qui novi Lutheri evangelii, novi magiﬅri, atque concionatores extiterunt. Immo vero eo
progreſſa eﬅ aliquarum muliercularum garrularum, atque impudentium procacitas, uc de ſacra
ſcri tura diſputarent,-doctiﬃmos theologos ad certamen provocarent, aſſertion" smiles, et

the e' ſeu potius deliramenta quzdam publice defcndcnda proponcrcnt.
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at Valladolid; 'they had been nuns, and'Were &Ommitted to the ﬂames inall
ſithe bloo'm of outh and beauty, while orthodox hags of the court ſat in iſplen..

dour by 'the de of the king to behold 'the infernal 'ſa'criﬁce( I ).

Catho'liCk

hiﬅorians, not well verſcd in "the diﬅinguiſhing'characterspf diﬀerent ſects of
rOteﬅmrsjconfound all theſe 'ſhﬀerers in o'n'e 'common m'aſs called hereticks:

But the reformed know that this'claſs was Compoſed 'of ſneh as 'are no'w 'called
'eitherſſlndependentg
Bapdﬅs'or'
nakers,
theſe'are
the only mechanicks
Chriﬅians 'that
diſallo'w the diﬅinction
ofclergy and
ſilaity,fbr
a'n'd
ſuﬀer illiterate
to
teach; and the two latter Were 'the only ſorts, who at the reformationallbWed

of the piibliCk preaching of women._ Dr. Patamo ſays, the ſi le ſect'oſihfe
Anabaptiﬅs roduced twelve ſects. Had hennderﬅood their a airs, he would
have ſaid tWe ve independent cOngregation's, or twelve aſſociations ofcdngre

tHe adds, that in_places'where they were'a'llowed to'multlply, 'you
'COUld notgo intO'oneTQf 'their 7houſes withodt'bbſervlng that the huſband 'was
fofone opinibn and the wiſe'of'anOthejr; the father-held 'one ſentiment, 'thelſon

hn'dther,(2ſſſi).
and_"thc
'veryſhodked
ſervants
had-aa'nd'he'did'not
creed'di'ﬀercnt
'fro'm ith'at
'of their
lihaﬅcrs
H'e was
at this,
k'hoW'that
lh'thisﬁ'ee.
dom of believing according to their own convictions the 'Ba 'tiﬅs placed 'their
A than cduca'ted' ashe was' a'r'n'ong c'dnſormiﬅs and) Crecds, where a
, ead midni ſiht ſilence reigned in the name of [faith-3 one who ſpent 'his life
r 'lary.

'in 'taking ' epoſitions, "eXtortin'g confeſſions, '"'brow;beating hereticks, and
Tentebcihg' them 'to 'the Baths; a man 'whoſe'underﬅanding 'was ſhﬀdcated
. 'with 'canon's hi'ld'com'rhents and huibbles ;"a iman 'in-'favour 'with cardindls
ﬁnd kings, a'ndﬁred 'With p'roſ ects-bf-þrefermcnt in a corpomti'on boaﬅlng o'f
uniformlty as the _eſ_ſence_and) glory of the cauſe: ſuch a man could not
'coucciVCfitipoﬃBle'fOr families topbe happy in variety of ſentiment. Like his

rounn-ymnbonogime, he ſuſpected every thing that moved diſaﬀected
10-hisﬂa'm'e, 'and fou ht for 'the church, <as the knight of La'Mancha did for_
j'ghe lady Dei Tobo o. The inquiſitors, he vvowed, were the ſaviour-s of
"aln'('ﬁcither
).
r
, ſolerſſnn'horrou'rs,
,_
_ nor any' other-con.
pNo,
the.-inquiſition
With Nall its
ceivable puniſhment can change the nature of man, and compel him notſi to

"think 'for himſelf. 'Many years after all'theſc ſeverities had ibeen practiſed,
U) IBtD. Ex iiqu igni fuerunt traditi aliquot ſumnt moniales,juventute et pulchritudine
ﬂorentes,"qurum eo progrcﬂ'a eﬅ impudcntia, et audacia, nt abﬅerſa illa, quae illit innata, et
'0 ria eﬅ feminarum verecnndia, et neglccto a oﬅoli Pauli praecepto, mulierem domi ſua'.
m lentio diſcere jubentis, et in cccleﬁa loqui prohibentis, 'in fuggeﬅum aſcenderent, verbum
Dei explicarent, et in concione de ſacra ſcriptura diſſcrerent.

'(2) P. 325. Ex nnranaba tiﬅardm ſccta dnodecim aliz ſecte emcrſcrunt, tam inter ſe pug.
nantesynt qnibus in urbibusi he alinqne ſimiles pcﬂes graſſantur, vixdomum invenias ubi quod
maritus credit, credat uxor, et quodpaterﬁmilia'amplectitur, ﬁlius ac ſamulus ſe uatur. &e.

-_( 3) Pag. 302. Si tam brevi tempore incendiuin nonﬁiﬂ'ct extinctum, brevi
regna conﬁagratura eſſe helm) eﬅ qui dubitet.

iſpaniamm

there

my, Numa, OF. &MAN.
there lived- neat the Palate; oﬁ the ki,

27?

an Qld_ man named Michael, Piedtolzctz,

whohad fox; a long time-galled. himſp ſ, in the lgnguage of" the old Filament

Pmphets, 'a ſeen, and, who had 'lo-na. uttexzcd his opinions to others (435 .. Him
at laneſ?- rhc. inquiſition. ſpqu 9H*-.and1tb9Y committed. him' to priſon. for
life.
heyn
deprived him.a,nd.l
05 forbid;
the ſcript-um,
denied
peneoneeming
and' ink and
religious
cotreſpondmcq,
him Lo. holt),
any him
dilþuctte
the
ſcriptures. In another

citylthete poſe, up a cohgtegdtion, who called

Þhemielvzs illumtinatﬂd, and; it is vcrx- credible, that, thou

ſome ﬂed and

oun re ugc in. ensigncovmxiesz Yet. iF-i xemo, _ .ms oﬂt ckix.

m many

continued, Meﬂeaped all. the_Yigilance of thegggiﬂors, eſpecﬄ in! the

Crowde trad'mg Poxts. fotﬄﬄ it.

that in laczeslcxtremely Po 'vious and

full of the buﬁle of trade, little ſocieties ib'r Eeyotioh path unobﬂkyed'z),

The religion Of ſuch Pzple is not like. that of czthouplsg ahd Jews',; it pth
not lay in th; practice

ceremonies of ubliclt ſhow; 'itconſlﬅs in a, ſimple

courſeofyime &HCQMW use, ancl a, (ﬂew adpmtipn of Almi htx Goq in
gnyeonyenient lace, They always xecollect; thatthe whﬂq'wtﬂip it temple
conſecxated to i e , ngicev of God; that the

igmade to 'every tyyo o;

three gathered together in the name of Chriﬅ; and that' the' ﬁrſt chnﬅian
church
waste ftgmed
in an'
U? x- rPOIM
ſi of a_ ſaw obſcutc.
_ _* NNW
' women,_ aſſembled together
i

Two', remarks of a diﬀmnx kmd WUCQWÞJQM accoun; OfSmſh: the
one on the inquiſitioxtz. the othqr on.
nationgl c k _ er o the
* tard-3.'
Excluſive of the cruel puniſhmﬃts inﬂicted by. the
Yf 0 ci:q 35, it i;

called, it may be truly aﬃxmcid; Phat. the inqpiﬁtioniaa ſchool, ofvice.- There.

the artful iudge, grown old. habits. of Moth

with, the ﬁx &Weary.

Hactiſis his cunning in_ intertogqting a priſonet to, x, a chatZeS'Q hereſy.
1 ow he fawng, apd then he Stowps; now ſoothes antithen loo _þ _ Mk, and

angry; ſometimes aﬀcdb to. Pity and to pray. a; other times hiſults

þul-.

lies, and talksof- neſts and dungeons, ﬂames and the damhatio of hell; one
While
laysnot the
hand
on ofhisa. ſinncr,
heart and
'
bs
deſires
death
but ſheds
woulddeareand
mthcſir he.pro
would'

proceſſ',
LivſſcJ

a'ndimpriſoned
all their hebrother;
can do he
will do
l'br the diſc _ e,'ma, elffor theas'pgefenhent
of .
gnothet
wh-ilehcdiſſicovers
a,
falſe
a's the Windl and cruel as the poiſon of aſps. Hetetlcks, objects of Pity if;
ſptedly, lean) in the fehool. Of this tutor to prevuicgte,
commence.
(4.) IBlD. pag. 304_ Hic poﬂquam multos anno' propheta: nomen ſibi aſſumpﬁt . . . nec no'
et videntis, et

ophetz Dei ſibi nomen aſciviﬂ'et, &e.

'

-' ' -

(5) P. 301. _nﬅ ali not annoq in oppido Letena ſacerdotcs inſul'ſchﬂlnt ambitioﬁ, in tip
libidinoﬁ,
autem popu arem
aucupantcs,
qui vigilantia
ſe a Deo depreheriﬁ,
illuminatoq meridﬂimgu
pradicando deteﬅarile,
errore'
diﬁ'cmh'zabant.
ſiInquiﬁtorum
tamen
pro grayi
tate c'izninnm 'pains luewnt, et Hiſpanias a graviﬃmo, quod imminehat, peticulo libera
tunt.
\
'
* *
(6) Putu xxx'w." .Exoo. my. 24.. .. .Mu'. miii. 2000..ACT' i. 13, 14..
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maﬅers of' various arts (7).

An open-ſeatured harmleſs creature converts

his honeﬅ face into a dark maſk, behind which he meditates equivocation

and practiſes duplicity.

The prevarication of hereticks is an old complaint

of inquiſitors ; they do not obſerve, that to hold a rod over conſcience

is to call the crime into exiﬅence.

Happy anabaptiﬅ families, (iſ the inqui

ſitor will give an honour to them which is due to thouſands beſide) happy
ſamilies and thrice happy churches, where diverſity of ſentiment is no blemiſh,
for there prevarication is unneceſſary, and colluſion unknown.

Foreigners give the Spaniards the characters of pride and cruelty.

The ﬁrﬅ

is not a vicious pride, it is that innate ſenſe of dignity, which they have de
rived from their remote anceﬅors, the magnanimity of freemen. If this diſ.
ﬁtion be now ſilent and ſullen, it is becauſe the old ſpaniſh ardour for liberty
is pent up, and hemmed in on every ſide by deſpotiſrn. Reﬅore to Spain free
parliaments andjuﬅ laws, and Blancas and Zuritas Wlll live again.

' Cruelty was not anciently the diſpoſition of Spain: it came in along with
Ferdinand, and Charles, and Ximenes, and the inquiſition, and Philip rr.

Theſe were the real ſprings of action, and troops civil and ſacred did nothing
but what they were ordered to do.

It is truly obſerved by Mr. Voltaire, that

" Philip's character was the cauſe of all the great events of the age, in which
he lived (8)." And what was that character? Let ſacts determine. He was
the moﬅ zealous catholick in the world, and a man of the moﬅ calm and delibe
rate cruelty: but he had no perſonal bravery. He was between two ſranciſcan
friars in a chapel when the battle of St. (Bintin was ſought. He frequently
embraced a cruciﬁx while he was giving or ers for a murder. The prince of
Orange declared that he was a married man, when he eſpouſed his ﬁrﬅ wiſe :
that he murdered his own ſon, and poiſoned his third wiſe: that he obliged

the prince of Aſcoli to marry a woman with child by himſelf. He debauched
the wife of his favourite Ru Gomez. He ordered Perez to aſſaﬃnate Eſco
vedo, and after his cruel or er was obeyed he perſecuted and tortured Perez,

and delivered him' up to the inquiſition for an heretick.

Dr. Geddes has re

lated the aﬀair at large, and ſuch another ſcene of complex crimes in this one
aﬀair as Philip was guilt of is not to be parallelled in hiﬅory (9). Not con.

tent with the cruelties o the inquiſition in Spain and America, he inﬅituted
a'n oﬃce o'f the ſame kind in the navy, and appointed prieﬅs to make catholicks

of ſchiſmatical marines oſ all countries (I ).
,.

" This was the man," adds
Mra

(7) Nr coLar EY M E RI c 1 Director-inn iſlzuzſitoſrlm, ſum tommmtarii: FR-A NCIst't Pa c N As,
Rome 1587. . . . PARAMO.pag. 581: _Hz;ret1e1 varus artibus animi ſenſum tegerc conantur, Hi

enim per zquivocationem, perlcondiuoms adjectionem,per retorﬁonem interro tionis, per ﬁctam
admirationem, per tergiverſationern, perdlgreﬃonem a propoﬁto, per ſui i lus juﬅiﬁcationem,
per ﬁmulationem eorporei languoris, et amenuae, et per ſanctitatis ſpeciem a copo diverti ſperant.
( 8) General Hzﬅory, r/Jap. cxxxrv. abeiliji II. king qfo'jÞainl
(9) Mz'ſrelltzmazu tractr. tom. fii.
_

(il L] MnoRCH. Hﬄ. Inyu/ſii. my. xxx. Nec contentus Philippus crudelitatem bane in tcni.
exercerc etiam inquiſitionem intriremibu' inﬅitui procuravit.
*
PA RA M 0.
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Mr. Voltaire, " who talked of nothing but his zeal for religion, and who ſhet-i
ﬁced every thing to his Zeal." He might have added, this was the man,
ſ who was ſo exactly turned to the wiſhes of moﬅ of the prelates of his time,
that they had the face to propoſe his hideous character as a pattern of Chriﬅian
zeal and love for the faith to poﬅerity ( 2). No, let not the generous ſþaniſh

nation bear the ſhame : it was the church that inſpired the throne with cruelty
under the name of zeal, and it was the throne that communicated it to the

army and the populace of that generation under the name of loyalty. The
barbarous treatment of the proteﬅants in the Low Countries under the duke of
Alva, the inhuman and indiſcriminate ſlaughter of the unhappy Indians in
America, the invincible armada prepared to avenge the blood of Mary queen of
Scots, merely becauſe ſhe was of the church, and to re-eﬅabliſh the catholick

faith in England, ought to be attributed to that horrible ſpirit which was in
culcated for religion, and which led thoſe, who murdered above twelve hun

drcd thouſand harmleſs Indians in Cuba, Jamaica, St. Domingo, and other
iﬅands, to hang them up by thirteens on gibbets in honour of the thirteen
apoﬅles (3). If ſuch butcheries had been practiſed by ſoldiers alone, the
army ſhould bear the blame: but there were ehaplains, and biſhops in the

midﬅ of the carnage, and after the country was ſubdued, thither went in ui

ſitors by order ofa cardinal biſhop, Don Didaco de Spinoſa, in cool blo

to

torture the reﬅ into catholick faith*(4). Every body knows the anſwer of the
Indian, named Haticu, to a franciſcan friar. The Indian was condemned to
be burnt for not having brought in a ſuﬃcient quantity of gold. The friar
went to prepare him for his fate, and required of the Indian faith in the ſpaniſh

creed as a condition, and oﬀered heaven as a reward.
Spaniards go to heaven!" " Certainly z" ſaid the friar.

Haticu aſked, " Do
" Oh, then," replied

he, " do not let me go there."
PARAMO. pag. 224. Ibi fuerunt repentſ Armenii, ſcilicet Grazci, Galli, Britanni, Flandri,
Germani ſchiſmatici, ut merito rex noﬅer ad purgandos errores inquiſitores ad id obeundum
munus, Romano pontiﬁci Pio v. prius conſulto de utaverit.
(z) IMD. lnter alia, quae Philippi 11. regis cat olici zelum, ac ardentem ﬁdei Chriﬅians:
amorem magis ac magis eommendant duo precipua intuentibus luce clariota ap arebunt, &e.
tz) DON BARTOLOMEO Dl! LAs CASM. La: Obm: de. Swilla. 1552. . . . . juſdtm Narmh'o
'wnﬃma regio'mm India:er per Hjſpano: ſue/'dam devaﬅalarum, ex bzſhanira [cline waſ/21. Oppei'b
lm'm.
l 8.
, 1742.
Dousgucus'rm
De ZARATA., Hy'. de [a (on ag/fe du Perau. had. de I'ejþagnal. Paris
Sn- a" aﬂﬅract ofthe ape/03] or wind/'raiſen of tive prince of Grange again/I Pin/if: prtg/Z'rPtiorr.
Appendix' to DR. WATSON'S bzﬅmy, '1101. ii.
(4.) PAaAMo. p. 240. Mexicanam inquiſitionem ab illuﬅriﬂimo domino Cardinali Didaco de

Spinoſa, general! inſuyitor: Hzſhanianm, a'mo 1 571. mzſſam ſſ tempt-'imm
s
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C H A. P. X.
n, churcheſ Mzwm and Bzﬅay.
' N the patriarehalz age of the world, when, the' people-of the

had pan

celled out the country into manyfepamte ſtates, ſome ſavage and others
civilized, il; isſaid of- the Hebrew', that they wentfrom one nation to another.
from one kingdom! to another people (. 5)._ Not. war, but feeding of ﬂocks.
and traﬃcking in peace was their plan._ There is nonew. thing under the ſun,
In the middle ages the ſame ſpirit prevailed all, over the Weﬅ. Petty chiefs

aﬃrmed i-ndependcnce, and ſormeda vaﬅ number of ſeparatczkingdoms. Re
puted hereticks, like the ancient Emelltts, &migrated from leCC to plaCe,

abiding only where religious liberty: Could- be enjoyed. This Was. the caſe
with great numbers of the perſecuth Chriﬅiansof Spain. _
The Pyreucan mountains which ſeparate France and Spain extend from the
meditenanean ſea to the-aﬂantich dint: ist above-two, hundred. miles, and in
breadth at ſeveral places more than a. hundred. The ﬁirface is, as may nama
nally beexpected, moﬅ wonderfully diverﬁﬁed. Hills riſe upon hills, moun

'ains over mountains, ſome-bare of vetdnrc, others crowned withw foreﬅs of
huge eork trees, oak, beech, cheſnut, and evergreens (6).

In ſomo places are

bleak perpendicﬂar tocks and: dangerom precipices; in others beautiful fertilc
and very extenſive vallies adorned with alOes, chriﬅthorn or wild pomegranate,
enriched with olives, lemans, oranges, apples, corn. ﬂax, and perfumed with
aromatick herbs, and animated with veniſon and wild fowl. In ſome parte,
_cliﬀs and piles of rocks of awful and tremendous aſpect block up all further '
pr
(is to the traveller, in others narrow paſſes winding through the dells

From the kingdom on one ſide to thaton the other. Numerous ﬂocks
of ſheep and goats enliven the hills, manufacturers of wool inhabit the
vallies, and corn and wine, ﬂax and oil hang on the ſlopes.

There are inex.

hauﬅible mities of the ﬁneﬅ iron in the world, and the foreﬅs ſupply them

with plenty of timber; there are whole towns of ſmiths, who carry on the
manufacture oſ all ſorts of iron work, eſpecially for the uſe of the military
and the navy, and their workmanſhi is extremely neat and el nt. This
chain of mountains runs from ſea to ea, one end is at the Bay of iſcay, and
the other at the Bay of Roſes, and the_ſea ports about both arecrowded with
inhabitants, commerce plenty and wealth.
(;) Put. w. 13.

(6) MARLANJB Lib. i. cap. iif. Prea'ﬄn' Hzﬂanic nmm: etſhmimr. . . . HlIIONYIU PAUL!
De Mantibn: Hiſpanic. . . . . Jo. G'R u NDE us. Epﬀr. Paralipm. Hrſhani-e Lid. i. De citerim'.
Hj/pania. . . . BanNAnoxn. GOMISH Vita Jacob. i. Regtlr dragon. Lib- wiii. De Cantabrit. . Swmnuaus. . . . Po'rnnawarrs. Bzﬅa .

A ſpectator
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' * A'ſpectator, taking his ﬅand-on th'etop of the ridge of theſe mountains,
will obſerve, that at the foot on the ſpaniſh ﬁde lie Aﬅurias, Old Caﬅile,

Aragon' and Catalonia; and on the french ſide Guienne and Languedoc,
Toulouſe, Dearn, Alby, Rouſſlllon, and Narbonne: places-all remarkable in *

the'darkeﬅ times for'harbouring Chriﬅians called hEreticks (7 ). An-account
of the french ſide belongs to an hiﬅory of France. The preſent obſervations ſ

'regard the ſpaniſh ſide, and princi lly Navarre and Biſcay.
Spain is divided into two parts, t e upper and the lower, and it was formerly

inhabited by_ forty three diﬀerent claſſes'of people (8).

Upper Spain con

'tains the Provinces or kingdoms of Murcia, Valencia, Galicia, Toledo, Caﬅile

Old and New, Leon, AragOn, Navarre, Aﬅurias, Biſcay and 'Catalonia (9).
'Lower Spain was called Boetica from -the river Boetis, now Guadalquivir.
Upper- Spain was named Celtiberia, from the Celts, the people who inhabited it,

and lberus, 'now the river Ebro. The Celts were divided into ſeveral tribes,
'of 'which the Vaſcon's and the Cantabri-were the chief ( r-). -The latter ſubﬁﬅ
in'the modern Biſcayners: and the-former inhabited the country which is
'now called Navarre. [Their language, was aboriginal: wtheir character was
that of all tribes in-ſimilar conditiOns, they Were active and martial, cunning,

brave and'free (2).

Pompey erected a city on the Pyrenees, in the country

t

.

of

(7) A'RAHAM Dunor's Gzagraplr. Madame. Lezyde. 1729. Mad. Uni-v. Hﬄ. calms-ii. B. xix.
'

- Ill

(8) [IN-an. Ill/ſſ. Tm. i. Jo. MARGARlNl Epſſ. Geru'rd'. Paraliþm. Lid. i. Deﬁro-vintirir
Hzſpanie. 'Habet rgitur Hiſpania tres et quadraginta populos, regiones, et provinciae. Turduli.
GalianidHani. . . Cantabri. Varduli. Va eones, &c.
(9) ANDRB FAVYN. Hﬄ. de Narvarrﬂa Parir. 1_6rz.*Ii-v. i._

(1) PLlN. lib. i. cap. iii. Intus recedentes m radrce Pyrenan funt Auſetani, Itani, Jacetani,
rque Pyrenaeum _Cerretani, decinde Vaſcones. . .Tacr'r. bzﬂ. Iib. i-v. cap. 'xa'xiirl Vaſconum
ectz a Galba cohortes ac turn accitz, dum eaﬅris propinquant, audito 'przliantium clamore,
intentos heﬅes a ter-go invadunt, latioremque quam pro-numero terrorem faciunt: aliis a Noveſro,
aliis a Magontiaeo univerſas copias adveniﬂ'e eredentibus.
(z) chrr MAarNEr Src. De Reb. Hrſpan. Iib. i-v. De wern-'m Hzſpanomm [in m. Primis
totius Hiſpanie cultoribns et indigenis uſque ad adventum Carthagenienﬁum et omanorum,
qui tunc omnes'latine loquebantur, eam linguam fuiſſe quidam autumant, qua nunc Vaſcones
"utuntur et Cantabri, qui tot ſeeculis et temporum varietatibus neque linguam, neque more',
'neque corporis cultus unquam mutavere. . . . Watuor ſrquidern ſunt hominum ſpecies in Hiſ
ia duntaxat indigenarum, nulliuſque gentis externa: particrpantium, Galleci ſcilicet, Can

tabri, Vaſcones, et Aﬅuriarum montani populi, quibuſcum neque Graeci, neque Judzi, neque
Carthagenie'nſes,
aut Rommi, 'hliieve gentes externa: eommercium habuere.
Voctcant VaſCOnes
'Ten-am - - - Lurra - - plur. Lame

Hominem - - --- Guizona.

Centum - - - Cerua.

Mulierem_'- - - - Emaztea.

Solem ' Lunam
Stenam
FIulnen
Album

- - - --- ſi
- -

- Eguzquia.
- Irargnia.
- Izarra.
-'Odeya.
-ſiIbay.a.
- Zuria.

Filium Filiam Amare Dormio- -Video
Unum -

--

--

--

--

-.

Semea.
Alavea.
Onerextea.
Lonaza.
Bacuſt.
Bat.
IN' igrum
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of the Vaſcons, and called it Pom eiopolis.

This became the capital of

Vaſcony, and the people were called ompilonenſians: In later times Vaſcony
took the name of Sobrarba, or Sobralva; and the people were called Navarri,
from Nava Erria, which in their language ſigniﬁed inhabitants of vallies.

The people in time gave their name to the country, which was called Navarre,
or the land of vallies, for in fertile vales ſurrounded, as with walls, with tocks

hills and foreﬅs the natives reſided (3).

They divided theſe into what

they called Merindads, that is provinces or counties, where in perfect freedom
they enjoyed the fruits'of their induﬅry (4.). There are two paſſages from

Guienne into Spain through Navarre, both famous in hiﬅory: and both for
the ſame reaſon called Ronzval, for the ſeveral names proceeded from this
one. Theſe are the places intended by an inquiſitor when he denominated one
party of chriﬅians, whom he called hereticks, Ronzarians (5 ). The two vallies

received the name from the manner in which the inhabitants cultivated
them (6). They hung in ſlopes, and were too ﬅeep to admit of agriculture by
cattle. The owners therefore very commendably applied manual labour, and
from the inﬅruments made uſe of, ſuch as ſpades, bills, broad hoes, and
mattocks, called. Ronzas, from the uſe of ﬅubbing up thorns, to which they

were ſometimes applied, the valley and the people obtained their names.

Both were rendered famOus by battles fought there: one by Charlemagne,
in which he was defeated by the Vaſcons; and the other by Abderames
the mooriſh king of Cordova, who was alſo defeated. At the end of this
valley the kingdoms part, and the inhabitants of the next valley on the french
ﬁde toward Bearn annually in June pay a ﬁne or weregild of three cows to

the inhabitants of Ronzval, by which they acknowledge they are feudatory
Ni

um - - - Belza.

Ru rum - - - Gorria.

Dno - - - - - - Bi.

Tria - - - - - - Iru.

Watuor - - - - Lau.
(3) FAVYN pag. 5. Want a nom de Navarre, il eﬅ modern et recente. Les uns diſent
u'il vient de celui d'une petite riviere a llEe Nava ou Navie. . . . Selon l'opinion des plus
octes il eﬅ compoſe de deux noms, l'un avarrois on Baſqne, et l'autre Eſpagnol.
(43 Lct' tht. p. 6. Elle eﬅoit diviſEe en ſix provinces, 'uriſdictions et gouvemements, qu'cn
Navarre, ils appellent Merindades, ctles gouverneurs et Jurats, ou conſul: des villes, Merin'.
(5) Rsrusax SACCTIONIS contra Waltlnu. tap. rui. De nominibmſectamm. Runcarii [ign

ſa'ii. i. e. Rzmzan'i] in ma a parte eoncordant cum Patrinis. . . . (Lia nolunt mentiri, ideo
nunquam dant rectas reſ n wnes.
(6) ZELH ANTONH EBRlSSENSI' De BtIIo NNW/'coﬅ Prefat. De anliynilatt, nom-"m, et
ſin; regm' Na-uarienſir. Habet Navaria in Galliam Aquitaniam duas tantam Pylas, hoc eﬅ
pon-tas, ſive aditus, alteram per Runeatas valles, alterarn per vallem Runcetanorum.

oc eﬅ Roneas, Hiſpani vocant vepreta runconibus inﬅrumentis ſucciſa.

Ronzas,

Unde utraaque valles

illae, quae non aliam quam runcationi' culturam admittunt, runceta: poſſunt recte apellari, et

populi hujuſmodi locorum incolae Runcetani. . . . CASSlANl BAssi I'ESZHONLKA. Antea a zm'.
zz/d. Coue'rau'nuo Poxruvxootmro adſcn'pt. Edit. Per. NBIDHAM. Cantabn'gie.
1704.. Iid. ii. tap. xxiru. Drſarritione
ſationem, et ber-damn nmtatiam.- . . Ram'a. m'an
Ptm, . . . Runeo. rain-(m Pu N. . . .

uncatio. Bo'larwyog. PuN. . . . . Runcator. o Bel-ming.

COLUM'L- &e.
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to the latter (7). " A noble inﬅance," ſay hiﬅorians, " of the martial, inde
pendant, and heroick ſpirit of theſe people (8)."
The ancient limits of Sobrarva or Navarre are diﬃcult to aſcertain: but
each of its ﬁdes now, for they are nearly equal, extends about ninety engliſh
miles: but till the year one thouſand and ſeventy ﬁx, Biſcay, with a part of
Old Caﬅile annexed to it, was a province of Navarre (9). Biſcay, anciently

called Cantabria, is a diﬅrict of about one hundred and twenty miles long,
and about ſixty over.
oſ the Pyrenees.

The Cantabrian mountains ſeem to be a continuation

Deep dells encircled with inacceﬃble mountains, to be entered only by
narrow paſſes, and theſe unknown to all but the inhabitants, coverts in dark

foreﬅs, and caverns known only to miners, naturally inſpire love of freedom,
which riſes in proportion to a knowledge oſ the impoﬃbility of being robbed
of it by foreign armies. The inhabitants of theſe parts have in all ages been
celebrated for their zeal for liberty.

Even at this day, though the king of

France hath the title of king of Navarre, and though the king of Spain ſends
a viceroy, yet neither is beneﬁted, for the revenue amounts only to forty
thouſand pieces of eight, that is one piece of about ﬁve ſhillings for every
family, and none of it goes out of the country, except what the viceroy may
ſave, whoſe annual ſalary is about ﬁfteen hundred pounds.

Although

Biſcay is ſubject to the king of Spain, he is only called lord of Biſcay; and
both there and in Navarre civil liberty is more enjoyed than any where elſe
in the ſpaniſh dominions. In Biſeay there never was a biſhoprick, in Na
varre there was only one at Pampeluna, the ancient Pompeiopolis. Of coun
cils records mention only one, which ſeven biſhops held, and that one thou

ſand thirty two years after the birth of Chriﬅ, at Pampeluna, and of which the
converting oſ an abbot into a biſhop of Pampeluna was the whole buſineſs
Here the monks got foot hold by promiſing to catechize and baptize for
nothing (I ). In Biſcay the inquiſition never was: in Navarre it was introduced
in the thirteenth century, but it had only a nominal exiﬅence till the ſixteenth
century, when new inquiſitors were created: but who, being ha pily eounter.

acted by local cuﬅoms, provincial ﬅatutes, and the ſpirit oft einhabitants,
(7) Peru on MARCA Lime: Hz/þan. lib. i. cap. xiit'. 9. Roncalenſibus Baretuſii tradunt
vacas tres pro weregildo. &e.
> ( 8) Mad. Uni-u. Hﬄ. mal. xxii. pag. 406. note.
(9) EsTBVAN GAR! BAY Campntdia Hz/Iorial. . . . de mio: [as rows: de Eſhatm. Amberrr. [571.
. . . PBTRI ne MARCA Hjſjmnim. Edent: Stzpb. Baluzio. Paris 1688. . . . Mad. Uni-v. Hﬄ. '091.
xxii. utſnp. . . . H. BLANCE Aragomr/s. Rer. comment. p. 598. Varix de Suþrarbimſi: rtgm'
inih'i:ﬂr-lþtorumﬅntmtic. . . . [ELu ANTON. NEBRHSENSIS De Bel. Narum', Prefal.
(t) Com'il. Pampilanerz/Þ. apud AG U uRAM. tom. iii. Sanctii regi: den-ctum. Proh dolor! . . Una enim de illis eﬅ hzc ſede s, quae pene ſunt ſme nomine, vel ua: omnia honoris multatz: viden
tur inglorize. . . . Promittant cateehizare, baptizare, ordinare me pretio. . . .Facta charta, reg
nantc Sanctio ſereniﬃmo rege in Pampilona, in Aragona, in Supraarbe, in Ri a-corza, in
omni Gaſconia, in Alaba, in cuncta Caﬅclla, in Aﬅurias, in Legione, ﬁve in Aﬅor '3.
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were prevented from doing the miſchief they intended (-2). For 'ſeveral
centuries theſe mountaineers made no ſecret of deſpiſing the pope, and laugh
ing atSt. Peter's keys.

It is very well obſerved by an accurate ſpaniſh hiﬅo

rian, that when writers of thoſe times treat of biſhops and biſhopricks in thoſe
parts, the reader ought not to confound ancient names with modern things,
for in thoſe times either every church was a cathedral, and every rectora biſhop,
or there were fewer biſhopricks than they ſuppoſe (3).

To theſe mountains in all periods the ſons of freedom ﬁed.

Here the

aboriginal native Celts found ſhelter, and to this hour ſubſiﬅ in Biſcay, and

preſervc the manners and Cuﬅoms, the dreſs, and even the language oſ their
anceﬅors unmixcd with either latin, french, or ſpaniſh, ſo that it is diﬃcult

' to ﬁnd a Biſcayner who can ſpeak the ſpaniſh tongue. Hither the Goths ﬂed,
when the Saracens over-ran Spain. ln Sobrarva they formed that ſimple
code of law, which was afterward called the ſobrarvan law, and which was

'the ground work of the laws of Aragon and other free ﬅates; as hath been
obſerved elſewhere. When travellers of taﬅe paſs over ſome parts of the

Pyrenccs, they are in raptures, and at a loſs for words to expreſs what they
, behold (4). The landſcape, ſay they, on every ﬁde is divine. More de
lightful proſpects never exiﬅed even in the creative imagination of Claude Lor

rain.

But ſurely of all the ﬁne ideas that fancy and reaſon in union ever

caught from a ﬁtuation, that ofJuﬅiza, giving dominion to LAW, not to nobles,
kings, or people, was one that did the higheﬅ honour to the human under

ﬅanding ; and this oﬃcer was an invention of the inhabitants of the Pyrenccs,
inſpired by the ſurrounding ſcenery. Even before the appointment of this
oﬃcer, if the inhabitants felt the ﬁnger of oppreſſion, they inmultitudes
aſcended the ſummits of the adjacent hills, harangued their governours, de
manded a redreſs of grievances, and threatened in caſe it were not immediately
granted either to emigrate to ſome adjacent ſettlement, or to call in the aid
(2) LUUOV. A PARAMO. De Or'Zg. Inquir. [111. ii. fit. ii. mþ. xxii. De ſugar/Ilion: 'ogni N warre. Gregorius rx. anno ſalutis 1239 in Navarra creavit ﬁdei cenſores, quibus injunxit ut
juxta veterum canonum diſciplinam, ac juxta noviter ab eo condita ﬅatuta, plurimorum hzere
ticorum, qui non ſecrete ſed palam, per inſignem eorum impudentiam, contra eccleſiaﬅicam
libertatem ac Beati Petri claves debacchabantur, petulantiam, atque dementiam ſevere com
primerent, ac graviﬃme vindicarent. . . . Reſcriptum in Fat/'mue repertum eﬅ l . . . Am tempore
In eo regno inquiſitio renovata ac reſormata ﬁt apud neminem literis conſignatis reperi.
< 3) ZURlTA Arm/r: de la Coro'la de Amgmz. tom. i. lib. i. tap. iii. Eſcrive Pedro Tomich
autor Catalan y otros que le ſigue que ſe proveyo por la ſede apoﬅolica, que en Cataluna uvieſſe
un Argobiſpado y ﬁete igleﬁas cathedrales en ocho ciudades, que fueron 'ſarragon la primera
y metropoli, Euna, Urgel, Roda, q deſpucs ſe mudo a Lerida, Tortoſa, Barcelona, Vie, y

Girona. Pero todas eﬅas igleſias, excepto la de Roda, fueron ya en los tiempos antiquos ca
thedrales, y preſidieron en ellas obiſpos, y es coſa muy averiguada que deſde los reye'

Gbocſios haﬅala deﬅruycion de Eſpana uvo ſilla cathedral en Ampurias, y preſidiero en ella ſu'
o 1 pos.
(4) wa NnURNn's Trace/ſ, cbap. x/iv._
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of ſome neighbouring ﬅate (5). Here in late ages they preſented bills of
rights, and bound their kings by oath to govern according to law (6).
Amidﬅ all the darkneſs with which the hiﬅory of the 'pyrencan ﬅates is co

vered, ſuch rays of light as theſe break out and illuminate the ſcene.
The hiﬅory of Navarre is no further connected with eccleſiaﬅical aﬀairs

than as being a free ﬅate it aﬀorded ſhelter to Chriﬅians in the middle ages, a
brief ſketch therefore of its condition may ſuﬃce.
From the birth of Chriﬅ to the eighth century the Pyrenees and the coun
tries at the foot on both ſides were inhabited by ſeveral nations, in the form
of little republicks. In the middle of the eighth century, the ancient Celts
having ſettled in Biſcay, the parts now called Navarre were chiele occupied

by three ſorts of people.

The ﬁrﬅ were Moors, who had obtained ſome places

by conqueﬅ. The ſecond were Goths, who had ﬂed thither in hopes of en
joying their liberties civil and religious. The third were the Vaſcons, natives

of the country. Each of theſe parties underwent various fortunes : ſometimes
ﬅanding alone, at other times connected by alliance or conqueﬅ with one
another, or with the Franks: but at all times perfectly free.

In the ninth

century count Oznar revolted from the Franks, and being joined by the ſpa
niſh Vaſcons laid the foundation of the kingdom of Navarre. Don Garcia
Iniquez, or Ximenes, who was elected in eight hundred and ﬁfty-ſeven, was,
it ſhould ſeem, the ﬁrﬅ king of Navarre (7). In one period Navarre was united
with the crown of Aragon, in another with that oſ France ; at other times it

was independent of both : but in the beginning of the ſixteenth century Fer
dinand the-catholick uſurped the dominion and ſeized the kingdom, which he
procured to be annexed for ever to the crown of Caﬅile, reſerving, however,

to the people their ancient rights.
Navarre was of late years a little ﬅate, in which Mariana ſays in his time,
at the latter end of the ſixteenth century, there were about forty thouſand fa
milies (8). It lay between the two large and powerful kingdoms of France
and Spain, and occupied what was called the port or paſſage between them,
and conſequently it was always an object to both. Between the two the peo

ple of Navarre for ages preſerved their freedom, for either ﬁde would grant
(5) BERNARD. Gomzsn. Izb. ii. utſup. Ilerda, urbs antiqua nobiliſque, ad radices, ﬁve
inter ramenta Pyreneorum poﬁta eﬅ, ac proxima duobus contentis ſub Aragonio regnis, So

brarbio ac Ri agurcia, et Afpenſi ſaltu.

As: cum ſint Galliz regnis ﬁnitima, atque in tam

aſperis horriciiſquc ﬁta locis, agreﬅes etiam, lociſque ﬁmilcs alunt homines: qui Gallorum

vicinia freti, ad novandas ſmpe res, cxteris ropenſiores exiﬅunt, Audent enim minitari,
quoties acerbum aliquod in eos eﬅ regis imperium, ſe omnes, aut in Galliam tranſvolaturos,

aut ad ſe Gallos advocaturos, et in regnum ad ſui opem, et defenﬁonem immiſſuros.
(6) Moo. Umv. HlST. waſ. xxii. d. xix. c. 3. . . . Pl-HLlP iii. JOANNA. ii.
(7) lum. mal. xxr'f. b. xix. r. iii. . . . FANYN. . . . ZURlTA. . . . MARIANA. . . . FBRRERAS.

(8) Lib. i. tap. i-v. Navarraz provinciam, quamvis auguﬅis regionibus circumſcriptam, neque
incolarum numero frequentiﬃmam (nam hoc tempore quadraginta millia familiarum tota ditionc
numerantur) in pracipuis Hiſpania: partibus poni placuit.
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any terms as allies, and both kept ſpies and conﬁdants at court, and made

friends of all ſuch as had any inﬂuence on the ﬅate. Great numbers of
Jews and Moors, as well as diﬃdents in religion, lived happily under the pro.
tection of juﬅ laws. They had free pariiaments, which were the legiſlative
body, and ſo little was a mode oſ proſt-ſſmg religion thought of in legiſlation,

'that it was a fundamental law agreed on before they elected the ﬁrﬅ king, that
if a king ſhould at any time inſri'nge the laws, or injure the liberties of the

kingdom, it ſhould be held right to depoſe him, and to elect another, whether
'he were a believer or an inﬁdel. In the year one thouſand and ſeventy-ſix,

after the death of Sancho IV. they either depoſed his brother Don Raymond
after they 'had elected him; or they refuſed to elect him; for, wearied with

the wickedneſs, or afraid of the tyranny of the family, neither intrigues, nor
foreign troops could prevail with them to chooſe any more of the late royal
houſe, and they placed the crown on the head of Don Sancho of Aragon, who

' became by this mean Sancho v. king of Aragon and Navarre (1).
The laﬅ coronation in Navarre was that of John D'Albert, and his conſort

'Catharine.

This was performed at Pampeluna on Sunday the tenth of

January, in the year fourteen hundred and niuety-ſour, " in an aſſembly of
prelates, nobles, barons, lords, gentlemen and burgeſſes of thegood cities,

repreſentatives of the three eﬅates of the kingdom, and all the people of
Navarre, according to ancient cuﬅom (2)."

If, as it ſhould ſeem, ajudg.

ment of 'the proportion of power which each claſs had in the government,
may be formed by the number oſ the repreſentatives oſ each order, the
clergy 'Were of very little account.

ln a long liﬅ of nobility, gentry, bur.

geſſes, oﬃcers of the crown, judges, magiﬅrates, and ſo on, there are only

ſeven or eight prelates.

Two of theſe were foreigners: the reﬅ were abbots

'of monaﬅeries who were there in right-of lands and lordſhips annexed to their
houſes.(3). As there was only one biſhoprick in the kingdom, and that
vacant,

*(t) ZURITB Arm/er. tom. i. 115. i. my. xxiiz'. Como ſe junto el reyno de Navarra con el de
Aragon. Conſiderando los Navarros quan grave caſo ſue aquel, y que no ſe podia eſperar
'ningun bien para el reyno de ney-que fueſſe tirano, y tan malamente uvieſſe uſurpado el reyno,
"depuﬁeron le de la dignidad real, y eligieron de comun averdo por ſu rey y ſenor al rey de
Aragon. . . z Don Ramon ſime eehado del reyno por los Navarros, y no teniendo adonde po
*dcr recogerſe, ſi vino a Zaragoca.
(z) 'FAVYN Hﬄ. de Navarre. 12'5. xi.pag. 609. Voicy l'acte de ceﬅe ſolemniti. " Au
'nom de Dieu Sexgnen-r tout puiſſant. . . . Temoings. Don Jacques Infant de Navarre. Dom
Jean de Ribera, capitaine des gardes du roy de Caﬅile. D. Jean de Sylva, et D. Pierre de
Sylva. M. Pierre d'Altamont Ambaſſadeur deſdicts roy de Caﬅile. &e.
_ ( 3) D. Jean Barridre Eveſque de Bayonne. . . LA B. Contil. Epiſc. Baionens. in provincia Aux
nana. i. e. Auſcorum, ﬁve Auſciorum Auguﬅa. Auſcenſi. Auche. Auxum. Guienne.
ARNALDl Oll-tBNA-R'Tl mtitia utri/lſgue Vq/Zom'ct. Parit'ir. 1638, pag- 334. Urbs Convcna

tum, five Lugdunum Convenarum, hodie eﬅ S. Bertrand de Comminges, a regione hujus
nomims m Aquitama, Pyrenzorum ad radices, Bertrandoque epiſeopoveteris urbis mﬅauratore
'ﬁe vocata. . . . Jean D'Eeques Prieur de Roncevaux. Pierre d'Eraſſo Abbe d'Olivet. Salvador
Calvo
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vacant, the prior of Ronzval oﬃciated as biſhop of Pampeluna, and admi
niﬅered the oath, in the preſence of the whole aſſembly. He began, ad
dreſſing himſelf to the king and queen, for ſubﬅance in theſe words: Moﬅ
excellent, and moﬅ puiſſant princes, do you deſire to be our ſupreme

governours? Their highneſſes anſwered : We do deſire it. This was repeated
thrice. Then the prior added: If ſo, moﬅ excellent and puiſſant princes,
before we proceed to the ceremony of your happy and deſired coronation, it
is neceſſary that your highneſſes ſhould take
your predeceſſors, kings of Navarre, took
people will bind themſelves in like manner
ſwered, They were willing to take the oath.

that oath to the people, which
in their time, and after that the
to you. Their highneſſes an
Then putting their hands on a

croſs and a bible held by the prior, the oath was adminiﬅered, and by requeﬅ
of the p_rior read in an audible and loud voice by the ſecretary Don Ferdi
nand de Baquedan. We, Don John, by the grace of God king of Navarre,
and we, Donna Catharine, by the ſame grace queen. . . ſwear to you prelates,
noble barons, ricos hombres, knights, gentlemen, burgeſſes, and inhabitants
of the good Cities, and to all the people of Navarre, as well abſent as preſent,

that all your laws, uſages, cuﬅoms, franchiſes, liberties and privileges of every
one of you, as well abſent as preſent, which you have formerly enjoyed, we
will maintain and defend, and cauſe to be maintained and defended to you
and your ſucceſſours, and to all our ſubjects of the kingdom of Navarre, at
all times of our lives, without retrenching any one. We will augment
and not diminiſh them in whole or in part. We promiſe to aboliſh, and cauſe
to be aboliſhed all oppreﬃons and violences, which may have been done to
you or your ſucceſſours by our anceﬅors, kings of Navarre, whom God forgive,

or by' their oﬃcers in their times to the ſaid kingdom of Navarre, and we will

cancel and cauſe to be cancelled all ſuch acts, and we promiſe reparation and
ſatisfaction by our oﬃcers to all ſuch as have been injurecl by them without any
excuſe (4). Several other articles of a temporary kind were added concern
ing not altering the coin, not admitting foreigners to oﬃce, not alienating
crown lands, and ſo on. Immediately after this Don John de Jaſſe, repre

ſenting the chancellor of the kingdom, adminiﬅered the oath to ſome of each
Calvo Abbe S. Sauveur de Leyre.

Diego de Baquedan Abbe D'Yrancu. Michael e Peralte

Abbe de Hittero.

Pour la ville de Viana. Martin de Gurpide. Jean D'Eſchavarry. Maiﬅre Jean Mich. Mar
tinez changeur.

r

-

Pourla ville Lombierra Charles de Liadena, Alcaide.
Pour la ville Cazedas, Ximenes Benoiﬅ, et Jean de Meoz, Notairc.

Pourla ville de Toralva. Laurens L'Abbe.
(4) Nous Dom Jean. . . Nous Donne Catherine. . . Jurons. . a vous le' pular', nobles, ba
rons, riches hombres [ricos hombres.] chevaliers, gentilſhommes, Lourgeois, et habitans
des bonnes villes, et a tant le people de Navar'c tant abſens que preſens, toutes vos loix uz ct
couﬅumes, franchiſes, libertez et privileges de chacun de vous tant abſens que preſens. . . nous
'ous maintiend rous. &e.

order
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order of the people, who in the names of all the reﬅ took an oath that they
would faithfully guard and defend the illuﬅrious perſons of the king and queen,
the crown and the country, and that they would aﬃﬅ them in kee ing, de
fending and maintaining with all their power the ordinances to which they
had ſworn.
_

Their majeﬅies in their coronation oath call the people of Navarre their
ſubjects.

A ſhort aneedote will give the preciſe pyrenean ſenſe of the word.

Eighteen years after this time Ferdinand of Aragon uſurped the kingdom of
Navarre.

eﬀect.

He had long meditated the plan, and taken meaſures to give it

When he thought his ſcheme \\ as praeticable, he overwhelmed the

country with his troops. King john and his conſort ﬁnding reſiﬅance impoſ.
ſible, withdrew into France. Ferdinand's army inveﬅed the cities, and his_
generals required the ﬅates to take an oath oſ ﬁdelity to their maſter. The city
of Tudelle refuſed : but the archbiſhop ofSaragoſſa beſieged it, and forced it to
yield: while the duke of Alba compelled the vallies of Ronzal, Ameſcua,

Salazar and others to ſubmit. At Pampeluna the duke ﬁrﬅ required the inha
bitants
to take
thethe
oath.
The burgeſiſit's
citizens aſked
threethedays
to conſider
it.
On
the third
day,
principal
infonmed
duke,
that theyof
were
ready to take an oath of obedience to king Ferdinand, and to ſubmit to his

commands, which they would obey as good ſubjects: but that they had an
invincible averſion to the infamous name ofvaſſals (5 ). A ſub'ect is governed
by the ancient laws and uſages of his province, and amena le to a native

judge: but a vaſſal is conﬅrained without any reſervation to obey his lord,
whether his laws be reaſonable or unreaſonable, juﬅ or unjuﬅ. The duke re."
turned for anſwer, that it was the buſineſs of the vanquiſhed to receive laws
and conditions from their eonquerours, and not to preſcribe them: and that,

as he had the power in his hand, if they did not inﬅantly ſubmit, he would
treat them accordingly. They did ſubmit: but it was ſound afterward,
that it was good policy to let them live under their old laws and cuﬅoms.
In ſuch ﬅates as theſe it is natural to expect not only variety of religious
ſentiment, for that is to be found in every place, where two or more intelli

gent mortals are, but an open avowal of it. _ Where no laws exiﬅ to conﬅitute
uniformity a virtue, nobody ever thinks of making diverſity a crime. It is
not in Biſcay and Navarre, then, that hereticks are to be ſought: it is in the

adjacent ﬅates, into which the inhabitants of the mountains oceaﬁonally went
either to tranſact buſineſs or in zeal to propagate religion.

A diﬅinction in

the preſent caſe, ought to be made between the religion of the king, and that
(5) FAVYN Hﬄ. li-v. xii, Moyennant qu'ils n'ayent point ce nom inſame de Vaſſaulx,
d'aultant que les Eſpagnols ſont et mettent diﬀerence, inter ſubſidum et vaſſalum. Le ſubject

eﬅ gouverne ſelon les anciens uz. &e. . . ZURITE Alla/w. Tom. wi. 1112. x. cap. xw. Haze Yard
'nt/[la do ſide/Mad al re) mia/ire. . . Cap. x. Ri'la'zyZ- a] Day/le de Alva C'aþita'x gem-ral del re]

(nto/ire. Tom. i. lib. i. my. wi, Vnﬃzlo: de Rafllﬂlſa m Gula/mia, yua/er ſue-ran, j gun/'to
rim-arou

of
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of the ﬅate. John before he was king of Navarre, was lord of Bearn, count
of Ribagorza and Perigord, viſcount of Limoges, and other places. On his
own lordſhips, which were moﬅ of them in France, he was baron and his

*tenants vaſſals, and there he impoſed what terms he pleaſed: but when he
was made king of Navarre, it was not the caſe of lord and vaſſals, but king

and ſubjects, which, as the citizens of Pampeluna obſerved, was a very-diﬀer
ent tenure. Kings in ſuch ﬅates underﬅood the diﬅinction thoroughly, and it
is this that accounts for the eccleſiaﬅical conduct of ſome of the princes of
thoſe times in Spain. They did, and they did not perſecute. They eﬅa

bliſhed the catholick religion on their own manors, as the religion beﬅ ſuitcd
to deſpotiſm: but the laws would-not ſuﬀer them to eﬅabliſh it in their king
doms, becauſe it would have reduced other barons to a ﬅate of vaſſalage;
becauſe it would have converted all free Cities and independent baronies into
ﬁefs of the crown; and becauſe it would have ſubverted the whole conﬅitu
tion, and rendered all legiſlation nugatory. Don Sancho 1v. in the eleventh
century, joined with the Chriﬅian kings of Spain in reſiﬅing the prepoﬅerous

pretence of pope Gregory VlI. who endeavoured to render all. of them
feudatories to the ſee ofRome(6).

The family of John exempliﬁed this

doctrine at the reſormation in their lordſhip of Bearn, where they tolerated
religioniﬅs,

who were perſeeuted in other ﬅates, and even in France, of

which Bearn was a part.

There was a caſe in Switzerland in the reign

of the preſent king John which may not unaptly be obſerved here,
to ſhew how futile it is to reaſon from what' was done in one ﬅate to what was

done in another.

In SwitZCrland they ſuﬀered commiſſaries of the pope to

try a cauſe between the Dominicans and Franciſcans, in which the latter ac
cuſed the former of ſeveral crimes 'of impoﬅure, practiſed by the prior and
three other monks on a weak brother, in oppoﬁtion to the doctrine of the im

maculate conception of the Virgin Mary, which the Franciſcans taught.

The

judges condemned the four monks, and the ſecular magiﬅrates burnt them to
death on the laﬅ day of May, ﬁfteen hundred and nine. A circumﬅantial

account of the whole aﬀair was publiſhed by Sebaﬅian Brant the ſame year.
It is a ſmall pamphlet, in latin, in the old black letter, much abbreviated,

with a wooden cut, at the beginning, of the monks at the ﬅake, and another,
at the end, of the virgin: both of them ugly and ill-executed. The account

hath been ſince publiſhed by others(7). The whole is a frightful expoſure
of the horrible practices of monks to give their falſe doctrines the air of di
vine. This was done at Bearn in Switzerland: but no ſuch caſe could hap
pen at that time in Navarre where the people were ſubjects, not vaſſals, where
the king was not baron but ehiefmagiﬅrate, and bound by oath not to admit
(6) MOD. UNlV. HlST. '201. xx-v. p. 332, Uſ. xxii. p. 423.

(7) Mosuzm. Cerlf. xrvi. Chap. i, 'tate i. 12] DR. MACLAINE: rw/na gaoler RUCHAT'
HOTTINGER and BURNET.

foreigners
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foreigners to oﬃccs, and conſequently the laws of Navarre would have
operated againﬅ foreigners holding courts for capital oﬀences.
*
The ruin of the liberties of this kingdom did not 'originate either in the
deſpotical diſpoſitions of their kings, or in any defect in their code of law,
or in the proﬂigacy of the common people; but in a ſwarm of poor titled
gentry. Four or ﬁve illegitimate children of a laſcivious prince multiplied
by ſevens and tens, and they again by eights and ﬁfteens till the country was

ﬁlled with a new ſpecies of beings of blood and rank, all titled through va
nity, and ﬅarving through idleneſs, inſatiable for wealth to ſupport their
dignity, and of courſe prepared to be any thing or to do any thing to acquire
it( 8). Each of theſe became a family, as it was emphatically ﬅiled, having

neceﬃties and luxuries, intrigues and maxims, and vices peculiar to itſelf.
The lower orders of this claſs are the moﬅ miſerable of human beings; tiade
they will not, labour they cannot, and to beg they are aſhamed. They have
therefore but one reſodſce, that is a rich and. powerful patron. In Navarre
the two great families of Beaumont and Grammont divided all the reﬅ into
two oppoſite factions, whoſe diſcords were a perpetual diﬅreſs to govern

ment (9). Ferdinand ſaw this, and as the wealth of America, the patronage
of Sicily, Sardinia and Naples, the promotions of the army and the navy,
the prefentation to eccleſiaﬅical beneﬁces, and the nomination of oﬃcers in
Spain, had almoﬅ all fallen into his hands, he employed them ﬁrﬅ to dazzle
the eyes of ſpectators with the ſplendour of his empire, and next, while they
were gazing, to ſubvert the conﬅitution. He gate his couſin, cardinal Peter
de Foix, infant of Navarre, the rich archbiſhoprick of Palermo and Sicily :

but he took care to ſecure the fourth part of the revenue toward the ſupport
of the war, which he was carrying on againﬅ the Moors( t ). The archbiſhop
conﬅituted the canon Occhipinti his vicar: then he exchanged Palermo for

the biſhoprick of Malta, under certain conditions, and John late of Malta
now of Palermo was appointed viceroy of Sicily, while Peter went to reſide
(8) FAVYN Hﬄ. Je Navarre. Li-v. ix'i. Ordomtante d'Hugm: Caþet.

Are d'oreſnavant

tout baﬅard ſeroit rejette de la couronne, adveu, et ſurnom de France, qui auparavant eﬅoit
permis au baﬅards . . . L' advaneement des baﬅards de nos rois de la premiere et ſeconde lig
nee, advovez et recogneus pour enfans de France, et comme tels partagez avee meſme advan
tage que les legitimes avownt brouille l'eﬅat de la France, et diviſE ieelle en pluﬁeur:

ToX-"ſhqxes et feigneurics, fut le ſubject de ceﬅe juﬅe et ſaincte ordonnanee, conſervamce de la
Hajeﬅe royallc . . . Li-v. _-ui. Thibauld Roy de Navarre aima ſecrettement la ſille de Gil de
ada ChCVallcr Navarroxs nomrnce Marquiſe, de laquelle il eut une ﬁlle portant le nom de ſa

Ezei Ceﬅe ﬁne fut depuis mariee a vPierre d'Aragon Signeur d'Aicibea ﬁls du roy Dom James
"lan et de Ia dame Thereſe de Vidaure.
ceſug)a ddUB:;u:onfoſuls. 46 Beaumont, et Pierre_ de Grammont ſe rendirent cheſ de part,

d,Am on _ . De [a le: Jaifgtnant dal! prince de Viana, et l'autre eſpouſa le party du roy Jean
[1496

les troubles de Navpgnrs v es Bzaumontois et GrammontOis . . Dela recommencerent

(U Ruccm P] un Normct EZF/ZZ CllzſillctlOlll: nees pour la rmnede ce pauvre rqyaume.

Hl. Dn Fch,ſi-w Dz Foxx: Namde 14;er grim," 1633. Mt- 1' drdmf. ad' lnlus
and
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and eabal among the cardinals at Rome, where one old man was poiſoning
another who ﬅood in his Way to the pontilicate. There in the conclave was
that Spaniard, who ſoon after became ſo well known to the world by his
accumulated
crimes,
which policy
even the
wicked
bluſhed,
under
the title oſ
pope Alexander
Vl. ſi for
A ſimilar
directed
all the
meaſures
of Ferdinand,
and while Alexander gave him the pompous title oſ catholick, of which ſo

many ﬁne things have been ſaid, ſor his orthodox belief, hiﬅorians 'named
him the moﬅ faithleſs man in the world(3). It was this dangerous neigh
bour, who bought the kingdom of Navarre, and paid the price to one of the
factions juﬅ now mentioned by making them placemcn.
In ſpite of all the revolutions of time and the ravages of war the kingdom

of Navarre aﬀords under all its diſadvantages a ſhadow of its ancient popu
louſneſs and trade(4). The province of Sangueſſa contains one city, twelve
large towns, and one hundred and ſixty-eight villages. Olita contains one

city, nineteen'large towns, and twenty-ﬁx villages.
and twenty-two large towns.

Tudela hath two Cities,

Eﬅella, which borders on Biſcay, comprehends

one city, twenty-four towns, and one hundred and ſix villages.

The pro

vince of Pampeluna, the vallies of Baztan and Ronzval or Roncal, and the

reﬅ are extenſive populous and induﬅrious, and moﬅ are proſperouſly em

ployed in trade.

Biſcay, the leaﬅ fruitful, abounds with people trade and

(3) ROCCHI Plnlu Cbroml. Rag. SiciI. Pamrmi1643. fng. 99. De Not/ﬁr Filii: R. Ferdimii.

. . . p. IOO, &e. Sub regibus Ara on, ex progenie regum Caﬅellx et Legionis. Proreges . .
Mag.
Juﬅiar Hﬄ.
. Mag.
Amirat
Caneellar.
&e. . . Ejuſdem
Sieiliaprince
Sacra ſans
Panorm.
1641.
. . . FAVYN
(ſe Aſiaru.
Li-v. ..
xii.big.
Ferdinand
d'Aragon
eﬅoit appellt':
ſoy memc
par les hiﬅoriens Eſpagnols. II eﬅoit l'auteur et ſauteur de routes les troubles et factions eﬅe
v6es en Navarre.
JACOB] VALDESII Prerogalﬂva szymnizr. Fm'zrafurli. 1626. cap. xiii. sza agilur Cogazomtn
catholiri ab ter/(ſin (amiſſ/Van rrgi Hﬂa/linr/Im excellent/'m antiquilzſwle lſſ, quam (ognomnr (bri r'

anzﬃ/ni, quad rzgi Galli/n'am tribu/um

Gloriantur Galli, quod Pontiﬁces Romahi reges

Francia: voeant excellentiſſimos, illuﬅres, orthodoiros, religioſiſſnnos, piiſiimos, &e. . . Sed

_ memores eſſe debent . . quod cum nomen abſque exercitatione ejus ſit ut ſides mortua ﬁne ope
ribus, pra: ezteris regibus excellit rex Hiſpaniarum, cum ita exerceat nominis ﬁgniﬁcationem
et eﬀectum ejus oﬅcndat, quod omnibus regnis ſuis et ditionibus tam late longeque diﬅantibus
ita puritas et ſinceritas in hde catlioliea viget, ut eam mundam ab omni macula hanefeos, et

pulchram abſque foeda ruga eonſ'ervet, ita quod non ſolum hazreſis ab ea exterminata ﬁt, fed
omnis ſuſpicio ejus abﬁt, et puniatur a ſacro inquiſitionis miniﬅerio . . . Reticere non
ſſum
admirabilem in ﬁde t'uenda eonﬅantiam patrui mei celebratiﬃmi omni zevo Ferdinandi aldelii
Arehiepiſcopi Hiſpalenﬁs, generalis ﬁdei eenſoris. Is enim zelum et animum acrem et ſor
tem ita'oﬅendit, ut cum ad Hiſpaniam ex ring/ire regione aliqui viri inſignes male de ſide ſen
tientes venirent, diſſeminarent que errores ſalſos, zeque et nullo diſcrimine habito ita magnatea.

opulentos ac tumidos ſapientia: ſuperbia, ﬁcut pauperes et inﬁmos igni et ultimo fupplieio
tradidit. Cujus mentem adeo diminilm iWirat'm cognoſcens Carolus v. dieere ſolitus eﬅ, ſi
Gallia medicinam tanto veneno hatreſeos exoptat, dividatur Valdeſius, dimidia enim ejus
pars Hiſpaniam conſervabit, et alia dimidia Gallian) ad ſalutem reducet.
(4) DON JUAN ALVAREZ na COLMKNAR, dun/e: d'E/ﬃaSJ/e et de Portngil, Amﬅerdam
174.! . .. JEAN DE FnkxsnAs Hyl. d'EſjctMg'N . .. Jos. D'OaLEAN's Hz/i. A: M'alulia/u

l'E/þagm . . . Iliad. U/zi-t'._11_'ﬅ. Vol. xxii. B. .rix. C. 3. Navarre.
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wealth: The vallies of' Ordunna and Duſengo, and the ports of' Bilboa and
Saint Szbaﬅian are crowded with artiſieers who make all kinds of hard-ware,

manuſacturers who work the wool brought from Old Caﬅile into broad

Cloths, and merchants who export theſe two ﬅaplc commodities of Spain
along with vaﬅ quantities of bar iron and ﬅeel. A caﬅ of the eye on maps
ancient or modern may convince any one that-here is cover; and a glanee at
hiﬅory may ſatisſy any man that here is employment for an incrcdible num
ber of inhabitants (5 ).

The connection between Spain and Navarre is ſo cloſe that it is not poſſible
-t0 form a clear notion ofthe aﬀairs oſ the one without inſpecting the condition
of the other: particularly thoſe of the adjacent provinces ofCatalonia, 'and
Aragon; for in all the petty ﬅates oſ theſe parts deﬂtthsſdomtions, wars,
marriages and alliances were always producing changes in property, and of
courſe
new to
regulations.
In order
ſſform ajuﬅ notion of the place and the people, it is neceſſary to

go back to the moﬅ remote ages.

From Sidon the great grandſon oſ Noah

proceededthe Sidonians, a people famous for trade, and whoſe luxury was
proverbial in the times of the judges (6). From them came the Tyrians, a
eolony of Sidonians, ſo called from Tyre, which they had built and ſortiﬁed,
and rendered famous for ﬅrength as early as the days of Joſhua (7). In the

time oſ the prophet Iſaiah Tyre was the moﬅ celebrated 'place in the world
ſor navigation and trade.

It was a mart of nations (8).

One of their colonies

was Tarteſſus in Spain, which is the ſcripture Tarſhiſh (9).

The merchants

of this eolony tiaded in the time of Ezckiel at the ſairs of Tyre in all kinds oſ
metalline riches, as ſilver, iron, tin and lead (l). On the oppoſite coaﬅ oſ
Africa the Tyrians ſettled another eolony, _who built Carthage near nine'
hundred years before the birth oſ Chriﬅ, and it is not improbable that the,

prophet Iſaiah, who ſpoke of a Tyre the daughter of Tanhiſh, meant that
eolony of Tyrians called Carthaginians (2). Carthage ſoon became the chief
ſeat of commerce, and ſent out new colonies, who ſettled at ſeveral places on,

the coaﬅ of Spain, and built Gadyra, Malacha, Audcra and Carthagena,
poſiZIſſinthemſelves by degrees of all the coaﬅ from' the ﬅraits of Gibraltar

to the mouth of the Ebro ( 3).

At theſe port towns they furniſhed the native:
.

-

with

(5) CLUVIRU . . Dv Bore. Geog .. . Dn. BLux's Chronalogy. Maria, ſi-W H'ſhm'ia a'm"
ye . .._ ANDREA: Scno'r-n flzſoa'n'tz iI/qﬂrata. Tent. i. Hgſ. 'UZL de/Z'ri t. Cantabſiu

arduh_. . Vaſcones . . Sueﬂitani . . Endigetes . . Surdaones . . accetani . i .

ca incognita:

poſitroms. Popull. Urbes. Montes. Flumina. Fomes.
(6) GBN. x. r. 6..15. . . juncza x-viii. 7.
ty) Josuva xix. 29.
_, 28; gun; xxiii. 3. 8.
b

a) EZIKlEl-Cxxif'll'lz'czesof. Saw. Pbalcg. Ltb. m. Cap. '1211. Tarſ/ſ:
AM.

o

H

.

.

"u

--

-

(2) Isaun xxiii. lo.
i w Bocuuſſ "of/up' Air Stubo- thﬄccs Plemque Hiſpanize loca circa Tarteﬂ'um et Tur
detaniam
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with foreign commodities, and took in return the produceof the interiour part
of the country.
When the Phoenician navigators ﬁrﬅ diſcovered this country they aﬃxed
their own ideas to every object, and called each by a name proper to expreſs

it in their own language, which very much reſembled that of the Hebrews. *
Suppoſing themſelves at the land's end, and that there was no more beyond
the ﬅraits of Gibraltar, they called the country lberia (4). Obſerving that the
natives were yellow haired, they called them Celts, and hence the part of the
country occupied by the natives obtained the name of Celtiberia (5). It is
probable the natives came from Gaul, and chieﬂy inhabited the mountains
and vallies neareﬅ to Gaul as far as the river Ebro, which riſes in old, Caﬅile

at the foot of the Biſcayan mountains, runs paﬅ Saragoſſa, and falls into the
mediterranean a little below Tortoſa, the boundary ſince of the kingdom of

Navarre.

The huge chain of mountains all covered with evcrgreen foreﬅs

they named Pyrenees (6). a They built a temple near the ﬅraits to Hercules,

and their poﬅerity joining fable to fact called mount Calpe, now the hill of
Gibraltar on the ſpaniſh ſide, and mount Abyla on the oppoſite iide in Africa,
the pillars of Hercules: the NE PLUS ULTRA of the ancient trading world.
The coloniﬅs on the coaﬅs cultivated a friendſhip with the nativcs, and in

exchange for ſome triﬂes of ſmall value freighted their Veſſels with gold,
ſilver, precious ﬅones, delicious fruits, animals of various kinds, and other in

eﬅimable treaſures of the country (7).

Silver was ſo plentiful that they made

anchors of it ; a contrivance probably to carry it oﬀ. Homer, from the ac
counts ofthe Phoenicians, entertained ſuch a high idea of the country, that he

placed his Elyſian ﬁelds here.

It was then called Boetica, now Andaluſia.

At what time the natives began to work their iron mines is uncertain, but the
detaniam tenuiſſe, et condidiſſe Gadira et Malacam, et Auderam, et Carthaginem novam . .

Et vero locotum nomina mere Phwnicia funt; Gadyra eﬅ ſeptum. Malacavel Malacha
'rc'zpixna oppidum ſalſamentorum. Audera propugnaculum. Carthage Solino Carthada nova

cxvrtas.
(4) BOCHART. ntﬁzp. Etiam Iberia: vox ex Phtrnicum lin ua petenda. Hebra-is In'
Eber, Chaldmis than Ehra vel Ibra, eﬅ tranſitus, et quicqui eﬅ ulterius. Inde pluralc
may Ebrin vel Ibrin terminos et ﬁnes ſigniﬁcat. In Evangelio Syro, et in verſione Syra
pſalmorum ſaﬃm uſurpatur hate vox, ubi Gracca habent mFaE'a rn; We, et hebrasa YTR 'DDR

ﬁnes terraz. Merito igitur Iberi dicti qui ex Phoenicum ſententia_ terrarum ﬁnes ultimos occu
parunt. Hiſpani nempe quorum urbem Calpen Tyrii putaverunt eſſe 'unto-aſ; 'me omovuem; ten-a:
habitataz terminos, ut in Strabone habetur.
( ) IBID. lib. ii. tap. wi. Celta: a Chelta crocus. Croceis eapillis Galli tam Celtarum et
Ga atarum quam Rhodaniorum nomen debebant. -

'

(6) Bocnanr. Cl-annan. lib. i. cap. xxxvv. Pyrenes cacumen ſylvis opaeum, inde Punice
purani dictum ex Phttnicio man urani ro ramoſo et opaeo. Nempe Ebrazis man pura vel
pora eﬅ ramus. . . . STRABONIS, i . iii. pſius Pyrenes Hiſpanicum latus ſylvam habet arbo.
ru_m omnis_generis, quaque perpetuo viret. . . . SIL. lib. iii. 415. Ac Pyrenaei frondoſa cacu

mma montis.
(7) DloDORl SlCULI Hzﬅ. lib. i-v. . . . BOCHART. Cbanaan. lib. i. cap. xxxe-u. . PHALLo.
lib. ili.
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poliſhed and elegant armour and implcments furniſhed by the iberian work

men were famous in early ages(8). It is ſaid the_Carthaginians taught
and poliſhed the natives, and certain it is the wealth drawn from their mihes
was the ſource of their grandeur at home, and the ſup ort of their 'numerous
armies and ﬂeets abroad. The Romans ſucceeded the 'arthaginians, and Po
lybius ſays, in his time forty thouſand men were employed in the mincs,
and ſupplied the ﬅate with twenty-ﬁve thouſand drachmas, that is about ſix
hundred and ﬁfty pounds ﬅerling, every day (9).

The fatal conteﬅ for power between Carthage and Rome interrupted the
trade and hazarded the liberties of the Celts.

\Vhen Hannibal began the ſe

cond punick war, two hundred and eighteen years before the birth of Chriﬅ,
he attempted to paſs over the Pyrenees into Gaul, with ninety thouſand foot.
and twelve thouſand horſe ( r). The nations that inhabited the country, the

Ilergetes, the Barguﬁans, the Ereneﬁans and Andoſians, diſputed his paſſage,
and, great as his fame and power were, they attacked him, fought ſeveral
bloody battles with him, and deﬅroyed a conſiderable number of his men.

He eﬀected his purpoſe, but was obliged to leave under the command oſ
Hanno ten thouſand foot and a thouſand horſe to guard the paſs. ln future
times the Romans met with the ſame rude attacks, for the Celts were rich,

intrepid, and numerous. In all periods the populouſneſs of this country was
wonderful, yet not incredible; for the ſalubrity of the climate, the fertility

of the ſoil, the frugality and activity of the inhabitants account for it.

The

incomparable doctor Campbell from the higheﬅ authorities obſerves, that

" in ancient times, when the country was divided into many principalities,
the inhabitants were brave, were rich, and numerous, defended themſelves

gallantly againﬅ the Carthaginians and Romans', were eﬅeemed even by their
conquerours, and celebrated for their virtues by their hiﬅorians. When,
nearer our times, it was divided into many Chriﬅian and niooriſh principali
,ties, the whole was thoroughly peopled, and fully cultivated, and was, in all
reſpects, one of the richeﬅ and moﬅ fruitful countries in Europe ( 2)."
Pains and patience are eſſential to the underﬅanding of this very abﬅruſc
(_8) VlRCXL. ﬁnall. Iib. "x. mer. 581.

Stabat in egregiis Arcentis ﬁlius armis,
Pictus acu chlamydem, et ferrugine clarus Ibeta,
Inſignis facie, &e.

(9) STRAB. Geog. lib. iii. . . .JUST1N1 Hﬄ. lz'b. fo-v. . . . Tr'r. Liv. Hﬄ. Ram.
(1) TlT. LlVIl Hﬄ. lib. a-xi. cap. 22, 23. .. . POLYBH Hyl. liini. 189,190. . . . Jusrrx.
lib. xlr-v. caſ/'- jv. . . . CORNBL. Nero-r. IIami/rar. tuſ/a. . . . Ejuſdmr HANN 1 BA Lrs 'viſe-r. cajz. iii.
Hannibal, minor quinque et viginti annis natus, impcrator ſactus, proximo tricnuio omnes
gentes Hiſpama: bello ſubegit. Saguntum, fcedcratam civitatem vi expugnavit : tres exercitus,
maxrrnos comparavit.

Saltum Pyrenaaum tranſiit: quacunque iter fecit, cum omnibus incolis

conﬁixit: neminem niſi victum dimiſit.

-

(2) Polr'timl Sur'vtjy qſ Great Britm'n, lvel. i. bool i. (bnþ I.

part
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The period under conſideration

ought to be divided into three parts: the ﬁrﬅ exhibits a democracy; the
ſecond an ariﬅocracy; and the laﬅ a limitedmonarchy: and the whole in

cludes the term from' the year ſeven hundred and fourteen to one thouſand four
hundred and ninety-two.
The ﬁrﬅ, a period of eighty-ſix years, was a ﬅate of pure democracy. In
the times of the Goths the Pyrenees and part of the adjacent vallies were in
habited as hath been obſerved by Celts, Vaſcons, and ſeveral little republicks,
whom the Goths had never ſubdued (3). On the irruption of the Moors,
many Goths ﬁed to the Pyrenees, and either mixed with theſe people, or ſettled
near them, and although the Moors carried their conqueﬅs over the Pyrenees,
yet, it'ſhould ſeem, they occupied only ſome of the paſſes into Gaul, and leſt
the fugitives, as well as the old inhabitants, to enjoy the reﬅ of the rocks and

vallies. Here it was that the gothick Spaniards rallied, and after a ſcw years,
under the conduct of Pelayo, obtained a ſettlement in the country of the Aﬅu
- res, where they regulated themſelves by a few of the old gothick laws(4).
Neither they nor the other little ﬅates had any king or ſupreme governour,
_ or, if they had a conde, or count, he was one ofthemſelves, elected to execute

laws of their own flaming, and neither \\ as the oﬃce hereditary, nor the
title ( 5). -It was more a deſcription of ſervice than a title of honour: the
diſſentions of ſuch little free ﬅates are like ebullitions of youth, inconvenient
indications of health: not unaptly deſcribed in an old engliſh comedy, en
titled, Lingua, or the combat of the tongue and the ﬁve ſenſes for ſupe
riority (6). One perſon of the drama is named Common Senſe, and this is

one of his ſpeeches: " Fie upon't what a toil have I had to chuſe them a'
mayor yonder? there's a fuﬅy currier will have this man ; there's a chandler
wipes his noſe on his ſleeve, and ſwears it ſhall not be ſo. There's a muﬅard
maker looks as keen as vine-gar, will have another.

O this many-headed

multitude, 'tis a hard matter to pleaſe them."
(3) H. PAULUS de Meat/'Irn Hf/þzm. Pyremn. Indedigteſſus Pyrenams in ſublime ſeſe faﬅi
gat in excelſum jugum exſurgens, quod cum nivoſum ſit Albetam vocant, a Cerretanis, Her
enlis quondam comitibus et vaſeonibus ſuprema ejus inhabitantur. Ipſe Emporitanos, Anſe
tnnos, Ilergekas, Surdaones, _]aecitanos, Cantabroſque relinquens, tandem Larſonem verſus
Oeeano ſe jungit. . . . Ejnſdm Bare/"Io, Prmter Cantahros, Aﬅures, atque Pyrenenſium aliquas
gentes,_ quas le loeorum aſperitas eﬅ tutata, univerſa Hiſpania in Mauro-arabum ditionem

pervemt.
(4) ANTON. OLlVANl dejm-c Fz'ſa'. cap. i. '1. ruiii. , . . . Care. Lonz MADERA exrelnm'as.
Jt [a M'onr'rgnia de Eſſag/m. fﬂg. 61.

( g) ZURXTAL
[a carol-'a do Am
tom. i.Pjremor.
Iib. i. mjz.Era
i-v. laDedignidad
[or Conerdede marques
dragon,
_y Barrrlo'm,
_y a'e Alla/a.
afrai- queDe
Imv'umlſmorio
m jog:on.ſwan-te:
muy ſenalado y de grangireeminencia, que entonces ſe dava alos preſidentes y governadores de
las provincias, de la mi ma manera que el titulo de los condes: y no le tenian perpetuo, anten
era oﬃeio y cargo dc governacion que muy a menudo ſe mudava : y tomo el nombre de lo quc
hoy llanian en ltalia Marca.
(5) Srltct Collection of eſt/ſlow, Tal. to.
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The ſecond period contains three hundred and ſixty-two' years; for, from
the year eight hundred to the year eleven hundred and ſixty-two, Catalonia
was governed by vicegerents, called counts, either appointed by the court of
France, or hereditary in the family of Wiſred the hairy. This was a feodal
ſyﬅem of ariﬅocracy, corrected, however, by the cuﬅoms and laws of the

ſeveral juriſdictions.

It was a ﬅate oſgeneral ſreedom, and partial oppreſſion.

The condes, or counts, who had been formerly only magiﬅrates, now became
ﬅationary, hereditary nobles. The old condados, or counties, which had

been mere diﬅricts divided for the purpoſe oſ adminiﬅring juﬅice, became
ﬁeſs, and the ſeoﬀees ﬅibdivided and parcelled out the lands among the ricos

hombres of their own rank, and they again among the inſanzones, or inferiour

gentry, which were of two ſorts, one mere infanzons by birth or tenure, the
other infanzon meſnaderos, who received pay from government (7). Each
peopled _and improved his eﬅate, and the tenants got as good terms as they
could (8). The clergy as clergy were ſomething or nothing as each owner
of a diﬅrictpleaſed. Where they acquired endowments they became lords,

and exerciſed juriſdiction mild or tyrannical over their own tenants(9).
The cities were free, and the citizens made their own laws, which the condes

and their deputies executed. The neighbouring kingdoms of Leon and
\ Aragon and Caﬅile differed very little from Catalonia; and the count of
Índice:
dc la; coja:
notable: ade[Ig/la
la Ly’hria
d.» deGERONIMO
ZURI TA y”:
Cranzﬅa
del Carlo
rgvn
de (7)
dragon,
Zarrlgoſzzi
1621.mu[ii/preſſ
del reyno
Aragon. Condados
iq/ii/uyo
Magno. . . . . Condado de Toloſa incorpora/e a la corona. . . . . Condado de Urgel ſe haze-feuda
far/'o al Rey, &e. in ever-b- Com/mía.

'

ſi

BLANC A: Rent/'t ArngaImI/zi'u/l. Cammml.
(8) ZUMTE Ana/m. rm. i. lib. . mp. írv. Concurrieron por eſie tiempo [circa 810] Az
nar conde de Aragon, y Galindo ſu hijo, que tuvieron el ſenorio cn aquella part de los montes
P reneos, que era de la region de los Vaſcones, a donde ſue muy nombrada en lo antiquo la
eludad de Iaca. Ellos ſe apoderaron de las ſuercas de los montes de Aſ a, y acometiernn por
las fronteras y VALLES de Sobrarbe, yperſeveraron con grande valor en iazer guerra a los Mo
ros, con animo de proſequir por aquella parte ſuſſ'coquilla. Iunto ſe con ellos otro principe
muy valeroſo que ſe a oclero de lo mas aſpero de Ribaforea, y tomo titulo de Conde, que ſe
llamo Bemaldo, y ca o con Theuda hija del conde Ga indo, y ſegun parece por antiguas me
morias era del linaie de Carlo Magno, en euyo tiempo la mayor parte de Sobrarbe, Ribagorea,
y Pallas eﬅava en poder de inﬁeles. De tal manera ſe comenqo por aquella parte la couquiﬅa,
y con tanta ſurea, que lancaron los Moros delas montanas haﬅa Calaſanz, Y ſe apoderaron de

los puertos y paſſos mas fuertes, y poblo el Conde Bernaldo diverſos lugares de chriﬅianos des
deel Grado, que llamavan de Aras, haﬅa el Grado cle ſant Chriﬅoval, y deſde el rio de Iſa
vena, haﬅa el caﬅillo de Ribagorea. Dentro deﬅros limites ſe poblaron valabriga, Bravllans,

Viſarrahons, Villar, Re eros, Magarroſas, le Torre de la ribera, y Viſalibons. . . . Tenía el
emperador Ludovico el

ominio de las tierras y condados, que los Franceſes avian cobrado de

,los Moros en Eſpana deſde los condados de Roſellon y Cerdania, como ſe eﬅienden los montes
Pyreneos, haﬅa el VAL de Giﬅao, que eﬅo junto al naſcimieto del rio Cinca, en cuyos limites
ſe_comprehcndian Cerdania, Urgeleto, con el Val de Andorra, y el condado de Pallas, y toda
Ribagorca: y en lo mas mediterraneo Berga, y mas al occidente todo el reﬅo, halla incluir el l
VALLE de Giﬅao.
(9) AGUIRRE. tom. iii.v Dal/Ilia Msnaﬂ. S. Marie de O-varra. in Rípacurlía [Ribagarza] mi.
DCCCXIIJ. . . . Donatio Suniefredi, &e.

Barcelona,

_'__--_.:-_-a__=<-___=4ſi*l _ _
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Barcelona, the capital of the latter, was much in the ſame ﬅate as a king of
Aragon, or Caﬅile, or Leon. The Celts and Vaſcons, and other ſmall in

dependent ﬅates were not included in this ſyll'em till ſome of them formed al
liances with adjacent ﬅates for the ſake of protection, and then they continued
to regulate their own internal polity, and Navarre roſe into an indepen

dent kingdom about eight hundred ﬁfty ſeven', after Leon, and before
Caﬅile and Aragon (1).

,

v

The laﬅ part'of this period includes three hundred and thirty years.

In

the year eleven hundred and ſixty-two, Alfonſo, ſon of count Raymund v.
and Petronilla, only daughter and heireſs of Ramiro Il. king oſ Aragon,

aſcended the throne of Aragon, and the province of Catalonia fell into the
crown. From this time to the conqueﬅ of the Moors, in fourteen hundred
and
ninety-two,
government
was a place,
mixt and
As this
ſubſiect
hath beenthe
ſpoken
of in another
it is limited
needleſsmonarchy.
to repeat what
was

ſai there : but it may not be improper to recollect two or three remarks be-v
cauſe they fall in properly in this place.

"

'

The kings oſ this period were kings of the whole people, and not of a ſac
tion ſeparated unnaturally ſrom other citizens, and to whoſe dominion kings
are under oaths and bonds to ſubdue the reﬅ.

Hence they were denominated

from their moﬅ remarkable qualities: Alſonſo the chaﬅe; Peter the catho

lick; James the conqueror; Peter the great; Alſonſo the beneﬁcent; James
the 'uﬅ; Alfonſo the courteous; Peter the ceremonious; Ferdinand the honeﬅ;

Al onſo the wiſe : but at the cloſe of this period Ferdinaud reſigned all claim
to thoſe natural diﬅinctions, and accepted in lieu thatof catholick to be an

nexed to the wearer of the crown through all generations: implying. that

wiſdom, juﬅice, and kindneſs are not eſſential to government, 'but catholiciſm'
is ( 2),
It muﬅ aﬀord great pleaſure to any ſpaniſh antiquary, who loves liberty, to

inveﬅigate with critical accuracy the riſe, progreſs, and eﬅabliſhment of
conﬅitutional ſrcedom in his country. It murmured awhile in the vaſcon
towns of Jacca and Pampeluna, and among the mountains and navas, or val'
lies of the Pyrenees-'(3).

It was then formed in Sobrarva into a little codetz

.

0

( 1) Imlire Rer. ab dragon. regib. grﬅarmn. Iib. i. Pompclo urbs Vaſconum. Jacca urbs
Vaſconum. Gerunda urbs Maurorum. Bareino Laletanorum civitas. -Tarraco Coſetanorum
urbs. Oſca urbs Ilergetum. Cum Cantabris et Vardulis, Vaſcitania: ﬁnitimis, Pompelonen
ſes et Jaceetani adjungerentur. . . . Alphonſus ab Aﬅuribus ad re num deligitur. . . . Barcino in
Ludovici oteﬅatcm redigitur, Carolus Calvus Francorum rex areinonenﬁbus, ﬁve Hiſpani
ﬁve Gothi eſſent, immunitatem, libertatemque elargitur, qua Franci ut aſſueverant: permit
titque ut Gothicis legibusjura inter ſe, ſoraque conﬅituant.
(2) BLANCE Comm. ut ſup. . 781. nomimz . tognomina . . .gmti1itia .. . .,patr0'ymira . . .
Agnomizm . . . Arz'ﬂa, Abarm, Bel afar, &Ft.

lJ) MODERN Uva. Hisr. '1101. xxii. page 390. Marg. 'Egymo/agiu aſ 'be rward Navarre. 0 GARIBAY..ST£VBNS.

_

'

NAVA- A plain ſpot of ground cleaned from wood...EniA. Land. ...In the ancient
*

cantabnan
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of ſuero juzga, or juﬅ law, and came down into Aragon with an expreſs

declaration that the people had ﬁrﬅ made laws, and then eleetetl nix'til'trntes
to execute them (4). It lifted law in the perſon of the chieFJuﬅice into a
ﬅate oſuniverſal inſpection, and gave it power to call every mortal in the ſtate

to order.

It exhibited a ſucceſſion oſ forty-ninejuﬅizas in the ſpace of four

hundred and ﬁfty years, all oſ characters ſo punctually juﬅ, that no compa
riſon can be made of them with ſimilar catalogues of any other order of men
in the world ( 5 ). It was a conﬅitution that diﬅributed juﬅice to Jews, Moors,
natives, and foreigners, by laws, and courts, and oﬃcersof their own (6). It
cantabrian language" .NAVA-F.RRIA. NAVARM. The land oſ valliesulNAVA. A valley'
withorrocks
ﬁcles.
S aniſh,DEprobably
from
the plain
Moors.
. NAVA DE TOLOSA.
ley
paſs on
of both
'l'olloſſh
.. NPAVA
MEDINA.
The
of. Medina..._NAV/l.
A. The
townvalin
Ellramadura. One pariſh. About 100 families. . . LAS NAVAS. A town m Andalulm, at the

foot of the mountain bierra Morena. 500 families. . . LAs NAVAS DE NÍARQ’UES. ln Callile
7oo families.
(4.) H. BLA NCA: Cam. De aI/Iiyua Drum', Supmrbirnﬁﬁra meum/into.
IBID. pas. 594. ALFONSI u. reg/'1 Pri-vi/rgiumf Scio quod in Caﬅella, in Navarra, et in
aliis terris ſolent venire jaccam per bonas conſuetudines, et fueros ad diſcendos eos, et ad loca

fua transferendos.
d Big/dem. pag. 588, &Ft. Suprarbienſis ſori ſragmcnta exﬅant. Sunt quafi prima rci publicge
hoﬅra: clemenla. Initio illius fori præcautum fuit : “ uti futurus rex, dc legibus obſervandis,
ac libertate regni tuenda, tum jusjurandi religione, tum eriam ipfarum legum vi, ac poteﬅate
premeretur apud nos (prius leges conditas quam reges creato_s_ſuiſſe." lpſze vero leges hu
juſmodi fuere, . . . a ſinem. “ Ad præfcriptas has leges dmgcndam ommno, ct forman

dam eſſe ejus, qui Suprarbienſ's rex concupiſceret, voluntatcm.

Ac niſi prius de ſervandis

ipfis ﬁdem ſuam pateretur arctiﬃmis vinculis obligari: prenſntioncm quameumque prrpolle-J

rameſſe
ſuturam."
Poſitis hisdilgeeptare.
i itur libertatis
fundamentis,
finguli
ſe
de
eo, quem
regem eligerent,
Nequepatriæ
id minus
operoſurn cceperunt
erat. Nec
vero inter
interea
ab armis vacabant.
(5) IBID. [mgr 787. Yuﬅi/iﬄ Aragonum. r. Petrus Simeno: Eximini: Ximenes: de Ro
delar, 1114. . . xlix. Joannes Lanuza Iv. qui nunc [1588] Juﬅitiatum gerit. . . In quos omnes
ﬁ attente et diligenter inquiramus, vix quemquam reperiemus commendationc et gloria non
dignum.
(6) IBID. fag. 776. De am'iqh'i: nomiuibm et mam/halibut. . . . De ZAVALACIIENO. Zaval
achen ſarracenorum judicat ſemper cauſas . . .diéius a Zn-val dominus, et rtr/mt judiciorum.
Qu Zavalachen executioni mandat fententias a ſe latas, et facit cicationes, et ceteras com

ulſiones, quæ in Sarracenornm curia imminent faciendaz. Item cxercet Tabellionatus oﬃcium
mter cos : ita quod nullus alius inter Sarracenos facit publicum inﬅrumeptum. . . . De ALA
MIND. Eﬅ etiam inter Sarracenos oﬃcialis qui Alamin, id eﬅ, ﬁdelis, lingua Arabica. appel
latur.

(bi debet cauſas mínimas, non excedentes duos ſolidos, terminare, et exercet in curia

Zavalachen apparitoris oﬃcium, vel ſagionis. . :Dc DA! ENO. Inter judæos vero eſt Daien, id
eﬅ Judex, ad cognoſcendum de omnibus cauﬃs, magnis, parvis, vel minimis eonﬅitutus.
mii nec eompulﬁones, nec exequutiones, etiam ſententiarum ab ipſo latarum, exercet aliquas

inter eos. . . De H501 No. Hcdmus enim eﬅ Juﬅitiarius Judworum, exercet compulﬁones, et
mandat ſcntcntias cxecutioni, et facit ea inter judæos quæ Zavalmetina, vel Baiulus inter
Chriﬅianos eﬅ facere conſuctus. . . De SUPRAJUNCTARIIS. Sunt etiam fupra junctarii fuper
Jnnctns, id eﬅ, populorum turmas, a domino rege quafi Paciarii conﬅituti. Hi‘ igitur apud
nos olim magiﬅratus viguenxnt. Womm poteﬅatis noﬅris temporibus in foro nulla exltant
veﬅigia: nominis autem vix ulla : corum przefertim, qui publicum illud juris dicundi munus
inter judæos et Ambas ſuﬅinebant. . . P/ura wide (¡fm! fir-1;!!le de: zzſatirl'r Hard/'1071. JACOB D5

Mex-n: jun“ CO. o -JACOB. on Muoyrues. . . omm dejureﬁﬁ‘i, &Fr

communicated
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communicated freedom and the'love of it every where, and, in ſpite of all
the Himſy vails, which later eccleſiaﬅicks, unworthy deſcendants of ſuch an
ceﬅors, have thrown over thoſe times to conceal the glory of their country
under old wives tales of uniformity, called creeds, and charters, and coun
cils, real or forged, taken out of the muﬅy hutches of the monks, an unde-_
niable fact it is, that all on a ſudden, when they obtained the power of

making inquiſition for uniformity, it appeared that all the inhabitants of the
vallies on both ſides of the Pyrenees, the french as well as the ſpaniſh, were
living at peace in diverſity of ſentiments, and in the actual enjoyment of reli
gious liberty, as their anceﬅors had always done, and that they were ſo

thoroughly tinctured with the love of this kind of freedom they would be
burnt to death rather than give it up. 'There was, indeed, one Italian of
famous memory, Reiner of Saccho, who deſerted them, turned preaching

friar, informer and inquiſitor, and among other things declared that ſome
aﬃrmed their faith and practice were as ancient as church eﬅabliſhments,
and others ſaid as the times of the apoﬅles (7). They ſaid the truth, but the
monk did not know their hiﬅory.
.

Some of the inhabitants of the Pyrenees, and of the adjacent ﬅates, and'
not thoſe of the vallies of Piedmont, were the true original W'aldenſes, for
to them and to them only do the deſcriptions in the books of the inquiſitors

agree. True it is, at the reformation a 'people appeared in the vallies of
Piedmont, who gave good proof of their antiquity, and produced ſome
writings, which indicated their connection with 'the Catalonians; as will be
obſerved in its due place: but there is one demonﬅrative proof mentioned by
Leger, that they were not the ancient Waldenſes of eccleſiaﬅical hiﬅory (8).

The Piedmonteſe were trinitarians, uniform in
denſes .had no notion ofuniformity, and many of
Arians. The Piedmonteſe did not underﬅand
The Piedmonteſe were a handful : the Pyreneans
thouſands.

religion: but the old Wal
them were Manicheans and
liberty: the Pyreneans did.
were thouſands and tens of

The Piedmonteſc were a tame dejected people: the Pyreneans

high ſpirited and ardent for univerſal freedom, as their anceﬅors had been.
Here lay the ſnare; the reformers, as fond of the doctrine of ſucceﬃon as the
catholicks, laboured with all their mi ht to ﬁnd out a ſucceſſion of Chriﬅians

of the ſame faith and order as them elves.

Such a people they found in the '

vallies of Savoy, and by dextrouſly applying to them whatever had been ſaid
of the inhabitants of other vallies they ſurmounted all obﬅaclcs except one.

The catholicks objected that the old Waldenſes held all ſorts of errours, and
were as diﬀerent from the reformers as from the church of Rome. The re
formers extricated themſelves from this diﬃculty by replying: that inquiſitors,
(7) Rzmz'u SACCHONIS contra IVa/lmﬅr. cap. r'v. Aliqui dicunt, quod ſecte Leoniﬅa
tum duraverit a tempore Sylveﬅri, aliqui a tempore apoﬅolorum.

(8) Hﬄ. de: Egllſu Vaudai/n. tap. xix. Reſutariorz a'c ((Il: g'a' ﬂnt drſcmdrcln l'aua'vfs 'In
laden: air-rine', Matu'rbimr, Catberrr.

i
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monks and hiﬅorians were ﬂanderers ; and that all the VValdenſes believed as
they and the Piedmonteſe believed. The worﬅ of this reply is, it is not true.
A narrative of a few facts will elucidate this ſubject.
Names found in ancient edicts of princes and canons of the church, which
are of themſelves ſuﬃciently abﬅruſe, on account of their antiquity, are
rendered much more ſo by accidents, or by the fertility of the inventions of
commentators. It will be neceſſary to give an example of each.

To begin with accidents. Sometimes theſe people are called Amaldiﬅs.
In Italy they are ſo named from Arnald of Breſcia, one of their teachers (9).
In Spain a nobleman named Arnald protected them on his eﬅate, and was
himſelf one of their number, as was alſo his daughter Ermeſenda. Zurita ſays, in
the year twelve hundred and ſeventy, in the month of November, friar Peter
Cadrieta, and friar William of Colonico, who had been appointed by the
pope inquiﬁtors of heretical pravity in the kingdoms and lordſhips of the
king of Aragon, aſſiﬅed by the biſhops of the dioceſe of Urgel, proceeded
againﬅ ſuch as were accuſed of the crime of holding the hereſy of the Albi
genſes and other errours, and condemned the memory of Arnald viſcount of
Caﬅelbo, and declared that he had been a heretick, and a receiver and pro

tector of hereticks, and ordered, that his bones ſhould be dug up ( r ).

The

ſame ſentence was paſſed on his daughter Ermeſenda, late viſcounteſs of

Caﬅelbo.

Such accidents frequently gave the ſame name in diﬀerent countries

to very diﬀerent people.

Viſcount Arnald lived an hundred years before this time, as the dates of the
deeds by which he held ſome of his eﬅates prove. His poſſeſſions were very
large(2). A part he inherited from his anceﬅors, and a part he held of
Ermengaud count of Urgel: ſome on condition of homage, as the caﬅles,
lands, and honours of Cabozed, or Zabozez: others, as lands in the valley

of Andorra, on condition of building and repairing caﬅles, peopling the waﬅes,
and paying certain annual ſums to the count and his heirs, and to churches
(9) JACOB! GRETSIR! Pra/r ame-na inﬅr/'ﬂorer ton/raſectamct Waljc'q/xctum. m . i-v.
(1) Arm/er. tom. i. Iib. iii. r. frxrv. En eﬅe tiempo ſe hazia may riguroſay ſifvera inquiſicion
por dos rel-igioſos q ſe dezia fray Pedro de Cadreyta, y fray Guillen de Colonico, que eran
mquiﬁdores cotra la heretica praveded por eomiſiion apoﬅolica en los reynos ſenorios del
rey de Aragon: y procedieron eotra los q eﬅavan ineulpados del crimen y lieregia de los
Albigeſes y de otros errores: y con aﬃﬅecia de Abril obiſpo de Urgel, or el mes de Noviebre
deﬅe ano, eodenaron la memoria y fama de Arnaldo vizcode de Caﬅellio, y le deelararo

or

herege, y reeeptador Y defenſor de here es: ymandaron q ſus hucſſos ſueſſen deſenterr os.
Iza miſm_a ſentcneia ſe dio cotra Ermeſen a vizeondeſſa de Caﬅelbo ſu hija, que fue codeſſa de
1*0x, _av1endo primero citadoa Ro er Bernaldo coude de Fox ſunieto, por cuyo derccho avia
ſucedido el conde enel vizeondado He Caﬅelbo.
(z) Petri de Marm. Lim. Hﬀpnn. Appmd. pag. 1380. &Ft. Ex art/ative "gie Furrq/i. an. 118'.
Sacrammtalia Arnalli witrramiti: de Cqﬅra'm-w LCaﬅrobW/a] et Ermengandi famili: Urgt/[mſir. . . x
lade-m arrbi-va. 1190. Acta ran-ventianm't [m iſarmn inter- Ermmgautlttm (omittm Urgrlltnſim et
Jrnalzlum de Caſirobom'. . . Exeodcm 1 190. Ermengaudi (omitti- UrchIZ'z/IJ darzalio facta And/de
le Cqﬂrah/lo.

and
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'and monaﬅeries ſpecified in the deed (3). Ermeſenda, daughter oſ Arnald,
inherited his eﬅates, and by her marriage with a ſrench count on the other

ſide of the mountains, whoſe county of Foix abutted on the valley of Andorra,
the eﬅate of Arnald, they went into that family.

The inquiﬁtors, who con

demned the bones oſ the lady and her father, had the inſolence to cite her

grandſon to appear and anſwer a charge of hereſy, which was brought againﬅ
him as well as againﬅ his grandmother, and his great grandfather: but he
had the wiſdom to keep at home, and deſpiſe their impertinence.

The eﬅate

was now become a ﬁef oſ the crown: otherwiſe nobody durﬅ have exceuted
ſuch a ſentence (4).
The county of Urgel was rendered famous in eccleſiaﬅical hiﬅory by Felix,
who was biſhop there in the eighth century, and who hath been mentioned,

along with his diſciple Elipand, in the account of Spain.

Whether the pre

tended hereſy of viſcount Arnald and his tenantswas the ſame as that of Felix

is not ſaid. This is certain, that Urgel in the time oſ Felix was ſubject to
Charlemagne, and by the emperour the pope reached and puniſhed Felix:
but afterward Urgel was an independent county, although it was under the
protection of the counts of Barcelona as lords paramount. The counts oſ this
and ſeveral other ﬁgniories exerciſed ſupreme dominion, and coined money,

and the connection with the counts of Barcelona was an union of friendſhip
and mutual defence. This is reported by the ﬁrﬅ ſpaniſh hiﬅorians, and con
ﬁrmed by ancient deeds (5). The count of Barcelona or his repreſentative
was the ally of Arnald, and as he, Arnald, paid homage for ſome lands of

the Count, which he purchaſed and peopled to enlarge his eﬅate, he was on
(z) Donatia utﬁlﬃ. Sit notum cunctis quoniam Ego Ermengaudus Comes Urgellenſis et
Alvira comtiſſa donamus tibi Arnallo de Caﬅrobono et omni progeniei tuze ipſum Pug de Asſ',
Pui eﬅ juxta ﬁuvium Sicoris, cum adjacentiis ſuis, tali ſcilicet pacto ut ibi facias caﬅrum et

orciam et po ules hominibus. . . . Iterum donamus ſimili modo tibi caﬅrum ſancti Vincentii
quod eﬅ ad ra icem Montiſclari in valle Andorra.
(4.) Into. pagaz. Emenſo Ceritanze comitatu, latius
utroſque montes intercepta.

Illic ﬁta eﬅ civitas Ur

aulisper vallis ſe diﬀundit inter

lleh is, clementiori ſolo, atque vini ſe

race. Ad dexteram porro eﬅ vallis Andorrze, Fuxeni comitatui ﬁnitima. Urgellenﬁs pagus
hinc et inde cingitur vicecomitatu Caﬅriboni, in cujus extrema parte ﬁti ſunt montium tra
jectus in Cataloniam, ad Pontem videlicet Olianae et collum Nargonis. . . . pag. zo. Reges
Aragonum non invenio accepiſſe titulum Comitum Urgelli ante annum MCCXX Ill.

(5) ZURXTA Arm/m. tom. r. lib. i. my. z'x. An. DCCCCXC.

De mancra q a ue llos

eﬅados de Urgel, Cerdania, Beſalu y Girona, y el eondado de Ampurias, eﬅavan ujetos a
ſenores que eran de la caſa y linage de los condes de Barcelona, aunq eran exentos entonces
de ſu directo dominio: y tenian el ſupremo ſenorio en ſus cﬅados, y batian moneda: y deſpues
ſe reconocio por ellos el ſeudo a los condes de Barcelona.
MARCA Lint. Hzﬂart. Ma'mm CCCCLXXXI. Ex (li'ſbiﬄd regio Fuxn'ſi. Ego Arnallus Vice.
cornes de Caﬅrobono promittot . . . tibi domino meo Ermengaudo Urgellenſi comiti ut ﬁm tibi
homo ﬁdelis et amicus. . . . et defendam et adjuvem te contra cunctos. . . . Et Ego Ermengaudus
comes Urgellenſis reci io te ﬁcut ſuperius ſcriptum eﬅ, et promitto tibi Arnallo Vicecomiti.
. . . ut ſim tibi ﬁdelis d)ominus et amicus. . . . et deſendam et adjuvem te contra cunctos. &c.
. . . .pag. 267. Urgellenſis Vicecomitatus hazﬁt ſeudo Caﬅriboni.
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and they others under them. When the counts of Barcelona became kings
of Aragon, the paramountſhip fell into the crown, and covered the lands of
Arnald. Hence the juriſdiction of the inquiſitors in the county of Urgel.
This revolution happened in the time of Arnald, but it produced no ill eﬀects
in his life time, or in that of his daughter, or in that of his grandchildren,
' and his great grandſon was the ﬁrﬅ of his deſcendants, who was cited before

an eccleſiaﬅical tribunal in Spain. From all which it is eaſy to collecta
moral certainty of the religious liberty enjoyed on this eﬅate: for to the
(honour of this noble family be it ſaid they tolerated all, even the intolerant

catholicks on their eﬅates in the county of Urgel.

Here hereſy erected its

ﬅandard in ſeven hundred and cighty three, and, excepting the perſecution
of one man by the emperour Charlemagne, here the voice of religious opprcſ.

ﬁon was not heard till the year twelve hundred and ſeventy: a period of near
ﬁve hundred years.
Leoniﬅs is another name of theſe Chriﬅians of the ſame kind. There were
URBES LEGIONUM, or to ſpeak corruptly towns called Leona on each ſide of the
mountains. One on the ſpaniſh ſide was in Aﬅurias, an inconſiderable place
for ages, but when it became in the tenth century the reſidence of a king, it
was enlarged and embelliſhed, and Communicated its name to the whole.
diﬅrict,
whichofceaſed
to be called the kingdom of Oviedo, and was named
i the kingdom
Lcon (6).
On the French ſide there was one lace of this
name in Guiennc, now called S. Bertand, the ancient capital of eltick Gaul,

and another now named Lyons (7).

In and about all theſe places the chriſ.

t-ian diﬃdents lived: but a Leoniﬅ on one ﬁde of the Pyrenecs was probably
a gothick ſpaniſh Arian, and a Leoniﬅ on the oppoſite ſide a french diſciple
of Peter of Lyons: at leaﬅ it is not neceſſary to confound them together be

cauſe an accident which had no connection with religion acquired them the
ſame name.
Similar accidents ave riſe to the name Waldenſes. From the latin vallis
came the engliſh vailey, the ſrench and ſpaniſh valle, the italian valdeﬁ, the
Iow dutch valleye, the proveneal vaux, vaudois, the eccleſiaﬅical vallenſes,
valdenſes, ualdenſes, and waldenſcs. The words ſimply ſignify vallies, in
habitants of vallies, and no more (8). It happened, that the inhabitants of

the vallies of the Pyrcnces did not profeſs the catholick faith; it fell out alſo
(6) MA num: Hzﬅ. Hﬄþan. lib. i-v. cap. av. An. 99. In Aﬅuribus ſeptimz legionis milites
urbem poſuerunt, Legioncm a conditoribus dictam, cxiguo numero civium hac tempeſiate. . . .
Lib. ruii. xx. An. 918. Rex rcdiit in patriam, et triumphantis in morem Legionem invectu'
eﬅ. . . . Eo ex tempore Ovetenﬁs regis nomen Legionenſi mutatum. &e. '
(7) P. Dn COLONlA. Hj/f. de [a 'vil/e n'e- Lyon. tbaþ. i. 'Elle fut la eapitale de toute la Gaule
celtique: elle lui donna ſon nom par l'ordre d' Auguﬅe dans la nouvelle diviſion que ﬁt ce
prince.
( 8) JEAN LEGBR
du ch/ſa de: 'nal/t: de Fit-mon! on Vale/0572.', tbaþ. ii. De [a wray' ori
gin: du 'tom a'r Varzdallr. . . Dr. ARCH. MACLAJNn's not! an MOSHIIN. tent. xii. p. ii. t. rv.

that
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that' the inhabitants of the vallies about the Alps did not embrace'it; it
happened moreover in the ninth century that one Valdo a lriend and coun
ſellor of Berengarius, and a man of eminence who had many followers, did

not approve of the papal diſcipline, and doctrine; and it came to paſs about
an hundred and thirty years after that a rich merchant of Lyons, who was

called Valdus becauſe he received his religious notions from the inhabitants
of the vallies, openly diſavowed the roman religion, ſupported many to teach
the doctrines believed in the vallies, and became the inﬅrument of the conver.

ſion of great numbers. All theſe people were called YValdenſes, and hence
it came to paſs, that'ſome contended they w ere Manicheans, and Arians, and
others that they were the direct oppoſite. Divide them into two claſſes, and
both ſay the truth. The jeſuit Gretſer, abating the qatholiciſm of his

language, gives ajuﬅ account of them, when he ſays, the Waldenſes were
collections of various ſects of Manicheans, Arians, and others, ſome did be
lieve the doctrines of the church, but did not embrace the worſhip or the

diſcipline: others renounced the whole (9).

In plain ﬅyle, they were chriſ

tians in diﬀerent degrees of religious improvement.

This article will be

reſumed preſently.

t

It would be endleſs to make a detail of accidental names; it is not neceſſary
here; and it will be more proper to take them up as they fall in the way in
other countries. The above are ſuﬃcient to convey a juﬅ notion of what is
intended, which is, that to reaſon from a ſimilar name to a ſimilar faith is

illogical.

An example or two ſhall be added of ſuch names as the fruitful

geniuſſes of commentators have perplexed.
Some of theſe Chriﬅians were called SABBATI, SABBATATI, and INSABBA

TATI, and more frequently INZABBATATI.

Led aﬅray by ſound without at

tending to facts, one ſays, they were ſo named from the hebrew word ſabbath,

becauſe they kept the ſaturday for the Lord's day ( l).

Another ſays, they

*

were

- (g) Frm/aﬄict in friar/un Stn'plamm contra Walrſrﬂſin'm ſect/m, my. i. Multa, imo pleraque ex
his quae ſcriptores iﬅi [Ebmrz/m, Bernardm, Ermngardm] diſputant, a-que ſeriunt noﬅros.
novatores ac veteres illos Waldenſes; quos aliqui etiam Arianos, aliqui Manichreos appellant;
'quia et illorum et horum errores amplectebantur, ſaltem nonnulli ex illis.

Itaque cauſſat nihil

eﬅ, cur Rogerum in Anglieanis annalibus corrigamus, ubi dicit, Eodem anno 1176. damnata
eﬅ Ariana harreſis, ſubﬅituto voeabulo Manichrea: nam Waldenﬁum ſecta nihil aliud erat,

quam variarum ſectarum ſoediﬃma colluvies: To circa non immeritojam ab hac, jam ab alia
nomen ſortitur.
(l) GRETSER] Pralegom. ntſup. tap. i-v. De aIii: Wallle'z/r'um ﬅctarum 'tomb/low, de gm'bw,

mentio in (orgﬂilutio'rt Fre'a'eriri imperatorir.

Circumciſi ſorſan llll fuerint,

ui aliis Inſabbatati,

non quod circumciderentur, inquit calvaniﬅa [Goldaﬅm] ſed quod in abbato judaizarenr.
At Sabbatum adeo non obſervabant Waldenſes, ut omnia omnino feﬅa cxterminarent, totumque

vetus teﬅamentum repudarent, quemadmodum ex Reinero liquet. De Inſabbatatis potius Prate
olo aſſentior, qui iﬅa:

Inſabbatati ſunt ex factione Waldenſium ﬁc appellati, quod qui inter

eos perfectiores ſunt, ﬁgnum quoddam in ſuperiore parte ſui ſotularis, quem Sabbatem appel
lant, deſerre ſolebant. . . . Jaconr Ussann De C/m' ianar. Ere/'5. ſm-crſr. et ﬅar. eaﬅ. Tin',

Dicti ſum et Inſabbatati: non quod nullum fcﬅum colcrent, ut opinatus eﬅ Johannes Maſſon,
ncc
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were ſo called becauſe they rejected all the feﬅivals, or ſabbaths, in the low
latin ſenſe of the word, which the catholick church religiouſly obſerved. A

third ſays, and many with various alterations and additions have ſaid after
him, they were called ſo from ſabot, or zabot, a ſhoe, becauſe they diﬅin
guiſhed themſelves from other people by wearing ſhoes marked on the upper
part with ſome peculiarity. Is it likely, that people, who could not deſcend
from their mountains into neighbouring ﬅates without hazarding their lives

through the furious zeal of inquiſitors, ſhould tempt danger by aﬃxing a
viſible mark on their ſhoes? Beſide, the ſhoe of the peaſants happens to be
famous in this country, it was of a diﬀerent faſhion, and was called Abarca.
Several better reaſons may be given for the name. The latin word CAPUT,

a head, was corrupted by the ſpaniards into cabeca, and hence came CABO,
a cape, a headland. They called theſe people los incabats, and ſounded the
word enzabats, meaning inhabitants of hills, mountaineers(2). By a little
crook, which they called cedilla, placed under the letter c, they inform the

reader that it is to be ſounded like an s or a z. Thus for example. MI
GUEL PEREZ eAPATA SENOR m: eADARETE; jUAN eAPATA CAVALERO, that is,
Michael Zaþata, John Zapata. PEDRO cAPATA HALLASE EN LAS comes DE
eARAcoeA; Peter Zapata was preſent in the parliament held at Zaragoza, or
Saragoſſa. This ſenſe of the word agrees with the fact. It may be further
obſerved, that when the inquiſition had received accuſations given in by fami

liars ofthe oﬃce againﬅ hereticks, and had regiﬅered the names of the accuſed
in order to catch them at a ﬁt opportunity, the people in the catalogue were
called encabezados, that is the enrolled, the regiﬅered; from encabecar to
enrol, from cabeea the head, as to enrol was to regiﬅer under diﬅinct heads.
Thea word Cathari corrupted into Gazari is another example of the ſame
kin .
_

All this goes on ſuppoſition, that the word is oſ modern date ſpaniſh cor
nec quod in ſabbato colendo judaizarent, ut multi putabant, ſed a Zapata, quod eﬅ pedis in
dumentum ex corio eonfectum Hiſpanis Zapato ap llatum. . . . NICOLAI Evmurcx Direct.
inquir. par. ii. In ſotulari, quod Zabbati vulgo dieitur, ſignum ſingular-e quoddarrk, ut eogno
ſcerentur ab eorum complicibus, deferebant. . . . InrD. par. iii. Woddam ſcutum in Sotularis
vel Zabbatz parte ſuperiori, hi qui perfecti inter eos ſunt, in ſignum deferunt, a quo et In
zabbatati etiam dicti ſunt.

(z)

A PARAMO: De any: Inym'l. lib. ii. tit. ii. cap. eviii. In Cathalonia principatu, ac

Aragonia: regno, priuſquam m alia qualibet Hiſpaniae regione, S. Inquiſitionis oﬃeium cla
rurtz Ejus ver_o origo talis eﬅ.

Cum Raimundus a Pennafort, confeſſarius Jacobi regis, vulgo

dicti el _c0nqmſ_lador,_ qui poﬅea Bareinone extitit inquiſitor, anteaquam Romam proﬁciſcere
tur, ubi de univerſal' eccleſia: ﬅatu bene meritus ſuit, tempore Gregorii ix. hzrretieis quibuſ
dam vulgo dictis los eneabats (qui ut pragmatica ſanctione regis Petri patris Jacobi promul
ata anno 1197_ eonﬅat udem erant, quos Legione V aldenſes ac pauperes appellabant) regna
illacorrumpentibus, Jacobum hujus nominis primum regem ſumma contentione rogavit ut
(glﬃatolsl mgmſitores ad ea mala ſedanda a ſummo pontiﬁce in eas prOVineias, ac in nonnullas

was. RTZſiI-Z'mifi' Eﬂ-ſie Fdr'cZemKZ-"qm MOWPdle'ſi comhm FPct-meﬄiﬄ
'ommiﬁt
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corrupted from the roman : but there is another derivation far more likely than
this. Spain is the moﬅ diﬃcult country in Europe to etymologiﬅs. Firﬅ the
Celts, then the Phoenicians, after them Greeks, Jews, Romans, Goths, and Sa

racens inhabited Spain, and critical writers on the ſpaniſh language obſerve,
that many words oſ modern uſe have deſcended from the original tongues of
all theſe former inhabitants (3). The very learned Bochart hath obſerved
that Zabbaton in one book oſ Xenophon is the ſame as Zaton in another; that
both are the ſame as the chaldean Diabat, Diava, and l-Iadiavah: and that
all proceed from the hebrew word Zab or Zeeb, being nothing more than

diﬀerent dialects of the ſame word, which ſigniﬁes a wolf (4).

He remarks

further, that Ammianus, Xenophon, and others, who made uſe oſ the word

as the name of ſome rapid rivers underﬅood it in its derived ſenſe; for the
Eaﬅerns called ſuch rivers as came pouring violently down from hills and
rocks, and precipices, bears and wolves, for very obVious reaſons. He adds,

moreover, that 'what Ammianus calls pons anzabae is a bridge over the Zab
bze, or the rapid ﬅream, 'for AN ſignifies AT. According to this account,
which is confirmed by the higheﬅ authorities, it may be ſuppoſed that the
word enzabbati is oſ phoanician original, and was anciently put for ſuch in
habitants of the Pyrenees as reſided near thoſe narrow dells through which in
ſome ſeaſons the waters come rapidly rolling and roaring down from the rocks.
After all perhaps the word was an old ﬁgurative term put for a cruel enemy,
as chaldean was for a mathematician, canaanite for a merchant, and arab ſo

a footpad (5 ).

*

It is very credible, that the name PASSAGEROS, or paſſagini, is a tranſlation
of the laﬅ word, and was given ſuch oſ them as lived in or near the paſſes or
aſſages of the mountains, and who ſubﬁﬅcd in part by guiding travellers, or

gy travelling themſelves for trade.

A great many of the names by which

(3) A NDRES in PogA de [a antiqua Imgua ped/ariom-r j (art/'arms de In: Eſhnnar. Bilboa 1587.
SBBASTlAN m: COBARRUVXAS Onozco Teſauro de la ler/gun Cq/chlamz 0 Lﬂmola. Madricl,
1611.
(4) PHALEG. lib. i-v. caprix. Aﬃzr. Zaba et Diava ſola dialecto diﬀerunt, et in Xeno
'home Zabatos magis accedit ad Zabam. Win et Ammianus, lib. XVlll. pro Diava habet
abam ; poﬅquam, inquit, reges Nineve Adiabene in enti civitate tranſmiſia in medio pontis
Anzabze; id eﬅ, pontis ad Zabam . . Ponti Anzabz eu ſuper Zabam ex oppoſito reſpondet
'i 'roll KaTrFau JsaCaa-a; Capri trajectus apud Sttabonem, lib. xvi.
(5) MARTIN DEL Rlo. Cum. in Mad. ii. ru. 71 1. Hebrzis arabs latronem denotat, ﬁcut cha
nnnzis mercatorem, chaldzis mathematicum. . . DOCTOR BERNARDO ALDRETE 'variar anti
u'zladt: tle Eﬂana. Amberer. [Antverpim] 1614.. lib.'ſ. cap. xxrvii. Lo: latroa'nio: de [01 Amber.
ios Arabes que no ſon mercaderes, i tratantes, uſan de robosi latroeinios, ſiendo latrones, i
ſalteadores.

Todos los libros, que trattan de le tierra ſancta, i ſu deſcripcion, iviage de los

pere rinOs aﬃ en lo moderno, como en lo antiguo hazen memoria deﬅo. En el lihro del Sancto
Job 1. 15. irruerunt Sabzi. Los lxx. de Sixto, venerunt predones. Aſſi declararon elnombre
de SabeOs los ſetenta llamando los ladrones, i mmngax, comun opinion en que eﬅavan l-os
Arabes. A los latrocinios, robos, i ſalteamientos haze campania la crueldad. Aﬂi hizieron
IOs Sabeos a los criados de Job, qui aviendo los robado, los paſſaron a cuchillo. . .Lib. if.

mp. will', Dr la: dice/'ouer Panitar, I' Amber, que aſ m Eſhana, i la: geeſe rcjbutrm par Hebrew.

they
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t'hey are deſcribed in an edict oſ the emperour Frederick n. preſerved by his '
chancellor, are local, and taken from the places which they inhabited, and

very few from their faith or*manners(6).

The moſt common names are

Albigenſes and Waldenſes.

_

*

Such great men as had acquired eﬅates in thoſe parts took their names and
titles from thoſe of the hills and vallies where they were ſituated, for merchants

were conſidered as grandees of the kingdom, and magiſlrates aſpircd to the

honour of being covered in the preſence of the king (7).

That ancient and

accurate hiﬅorian Zurita, having oſten occaſion to mention meetings of par
liament, hath recorded the names of many of this ſort, and hath deſcribed
the mountains and vallies, whence they were taken (8). Thus, to mention
only one example, when in a parliament held at Saragoſſa, he mentions the

names of thoſe, who took an oath of ﬁdelity to the princeſs Joanna for the
ſeveral ﬅates, he ſets down among the inſauzones, cavalleros, or country gen

tlemen, Alonſo de Valdes, and John Zapata (9).

There is no apparent im

propriety in ſuppoſing that the inhabitants of ſuch eﬅates were called Vallenſes
or Valdenſes, and Enzabbatatas. a The analogy anſwers as well to Zapatas
Valtorreſios, or Zapatas Valtorres, names that remain, as to Ammienſes, Ba
banenſes, Cincenſes, Iſpalenſes, Julienſes, Vennenſes, Vibienſes, and others

mentioned as loﬅ and forgotten names by Ortelius and other geographers( 1 ).
Laying aſide an endleſs catalogue of words, and arguments, and com

preſſing into a narrow compaſs whatappears moﬅ probable, becauſe the
(6) PE Tll DE VXNUS. Epgﬅol. Hﬄartſir. dr-

Frederiri ill/liﬅ. [15. i. m/S. xxwii. Amber-gar [609.

Pateranos, Speroniﬅas, Leoniﬅas, Arrianiﬅas, Circumci os, Paſſaginos, Joſeppinos, Carra
cenſes, Albaſenfes, Franciſcos, Bagnaroles, Comiﬅas, Waldenſes, Burgaros, Commimellos,
Barrinos, et Ortolcnos, et omnes hzereticos utriuſque fexus, quocumque nomine cenſeantur,

perpetua-damnamus inſamia.
(7) DON ALONSO CAMLLO Origin de [a d/'gnizlal de grand: de Caﬅilla. Iliadn'zl, 1657. AL
nano ALONSO BARBA. Art: de la: Metala. . . Anonso CARELLO Lzſſa de la: a/liigua: animu a':
Lſſana. Madrid, 1729.

(Sl Arm/w. tom. i. [iLL cap. xi-v. De] ny Dan Ramrra, gus ﬁxt zI primer-o re)- a'e ſlmgon j
'le/0: lit/rite: a'e a in] rqyrto. . ii. xi-v. Val/e: a't Herbo, Araguet, AJſa, Brote, Rancal, Bid/21 j
_ Gj/Ta . . i. wiſſ. alle: a" Lobe-re, O'ﬅ/Ia, Uc.

(9 Tom. rv. lib. ru. tap. rv. Los que juraron por el eﬅado de los cavalleros, e infangones fue
ron Don Miguel de Gurrea. . . Alonſo de Valdes. joan. Zapata, &c. . . Lib. iii. cap. mar. Cap

In m Zaragoſa. an. 14 8. Los que a lajura del principe Don Miguel concurrieron. Pedro
Zapata prior de Santa <lVlaria del pilar de Zaragoea. . . Don Pedro de Mendoea ſcnor de la
Baronia de Sangeren . . Don Juan de Mendoqa Cabeca de vaca. . . Pedro de Val por doua Al
donca de Gurrea, tutriz de Don Alonſo Felipe de Aragon, y de Gurrea, ſenor de la Baronia

de Torrellas. . . Miguel de Gurrea ſenor de la Baronia de Gurrea. . . Blafco de Azlor. . . Inigo
de Bolca. . . Alonſo de Valdes, &e. BLA NCE Comment. De Zapatarum gente. De Zapatis de
Thous, de Calahorra, de Alſaro, de Valtorres, Valtorreſios appellatos, &e.

( 1) Prriu Ben-r" Tþeatnm Geagmpbie wren), in qua rontimntur PTOLIMJIE! Gea rup/r.
am tabula Ptolemaieir a Genanoo MBRC ATORE del/'21 .' IIinerar. Imp. AN TON r NI : libel/m pra
tvt'ntiar. Roman .' Ci-uilate: prora. Gallid : Ilintr. Bura'igale HieraſoZym. rzſgu' : Tubal. Pulwa

G6B'glANA cum nati: M. V'Luu : 't ABRAH. ORTELH tabul. aliguot Gragr'jÞ/J. Vet. Amﬅcl.
1

1

O
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conjecture is ſupported by facts, the brief hiﬅOry ofthe word Valdenſes ſeems to
be this.
When
the Phcenicians
arrivedcalled
in Spain,
enrathe
dtured
the deliciouſ
neſs
of the
country
they deſcriptively
Boetica,
part with
in which
they ſet-ſi
tled, ala, alatz, alas, a delicious place ofjoy and pleaſure (2 ). Homer, having
heard of this in Greece, when he wanted to deſcribe the delightful fields into

which the ſouls of the departed heathens went after death, borrowed the pha:
nician word, and called the place Eluﬁon. In proceſs of time the Vandals
ſeſttled in Bcetica, and then it was named Vand-aluſia.

When the Moors

diſpoſſeſſed the Vandals, among whom were Suevi, Romans, Celts, and others,

they ſettled about the Pyrenees in divided bodies taking a variety of ſimple
new na'mes from new ſituations and circumﬅances, or compound names from
, diﬀerent combinations. Among theſe, which were many, ſome phcenician,
ſome celtick, ſome gothick, there was one which was taken from the place

in which they ſettled (3). This was a diﬅrict near Barcelona, called Val
lenſis. The inhabitants ſeem to have been the true original Vallenſes, who

undeſignedly communicated their name with their doctrine in whole or in'
part to many other claſſes of people, who were afterward called by the general
name of Vallenſes, Valdenſes, or Ualdenſes, as well as by many more taken

from their peculiar doctrines, their habitations, their circumﬅances, their
connections, their teachers, their own infirmities, or the inventive malice of

their enemies.
Of their condition a tolerable idea may be formed from two ſhort but

authentick and well written pieces of Jerom Paul.

This gentleman was a

' native of Barcelona, brought up to the practice of the law as his father had
been. He wrote a ſmall treatiſe on the mountains and rivers of Spain, and

addreſſed it to the cardinal-biſhop, who was afterward pope Alexander vr (4).
In the year fourteen hundred ninety-one he addreſſed to his intimate friend Paul

Pompilius a ſhort hiﬅory of Barcelona (5 ). This city was founded by Hamilcar
.

Barcas,

(z) BOCHARTX Cba'man. lib. i. tap. xxxi-v. Plnzm'rtr in Balt'm Hzſþmrirt. Itaque Homerum
a Phcenieibus tum locorum dominis de regionis ubertate atque opulcntia edoctnm ibi locaſſe
campos Fl ſios Strabo pluribus probat. Et vero fabulam hanc eſſe thniciam patet ex ipſo
nomme quod ex thnicum lingua deſumptum. Hebraicc enim i'Þr alaz, rbp alatz, et
play ala: eﬅ laztari et exultare, et 1-'717 aliz laztus, nnvby alia/la exultatio. Inde Ebſiu: apxauzu;
A et E permutatis, ut Enakim, Evila, Edeſſa, &e. pro Anakim, Avila, Adeſſa, &e. Itaque

campus Elyſius eﬅ laetitizk locus et voluptatis.
(3) ANDRR DE PocA. butſu/Þ. . . Dirria'zario de [a [engua Caﬅelltma . . rompugﬂa par [a red/'ac

mdcmm H/þanola. Mad'rid, 1726. at a'mſrqq. . . P. RAFHAEL BLUTEAU 'vombularia Por/ugntz
e [alino anterizada (on enemy/or. Coimbm, 1712, et aim. ſeqy.
(4.) HIERONY Ml PAUL! Barrinonng/I: deſk/mian et 'nantibm Hiſpaniee. An' thrmdﬀ D.
Rode-n'am' E
Partmnſtm. Cord. Valenti'num. S. R. E. Viteranr. poﬅm ALEX. v'. appellat.
(5) H. AUL] J'Krzﬅonſult. Barn'no. Ad PAULUM POMPILlUM. anno M.CCCC.XC].
fegmmft FERDlNANDO 11. Cq/hllz ('t Am ammt regr- Civitas ab Amilcare Barca pri
mi belli Punici temporibus eondita ſuit. . . . EOCHARTI Clm'zaa'l. lib. i. cap. xxx-v. Amilcar
Barca pater Annibalis Barcinonem condidiſſe dicitur, conjectura facta ex nomine, quod

q

ne'
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Barcas, the Carthaginian.

After various revolutions it fell into the hands oi

the Goths, who included it in the diﬅrict inhabited by Goths and Alans, and
which from them was called Gothalonia, and in the end Catalonia.

On the

invaſion of the Moors, who extended their conqueﬅs as far as the Pyrenccs,
and almoﬅ deﬅroyed Tarragona the capital of Catalonia, Barcelona inſenﬁbly
became the principal city of the province. In the year eight hundred Lewis
the chonnair of France took it from the Moors, and it was for a long time

roverned by vicegerents or counts appointed by France. In time the government
became hereditary, and by an intermarriage with the heireſs oſAmgon it was
annexed to that crown in the latter end of the twelfth century. During this
whole period it was the ſeat of freedom, notwithﬅanding a few accidental and

violent acts ofeccleſiaﬅical tyranny. Paul wrote his deſcription of it the year
before Ferdinand conquered Granada. Then the province of Catalonia ex_
tended one way near an hundred and ſeventy miles, and the other at the

wideﬅ part one hundred and thirty (6).

It contained more than four hun

dred towns and Cities beſide villages, of all which Barcelona was the metre
polis (7). It was with ſuﬃcient reaſon that the author likens the laws of Bar.
celona to thoſe of the ancient Rh_0dians (8). Of them an excellent judge ſays,

" They tried all the forms of monarchy, democracy, and ariﬅocracy, and like
moﬅ wiſe nations, framed a new conſiitution for themſelves out of them
all. A ſupreme magiﬅrate they had, who was elected every ſix months, but
if occaſion required might be continued longer in oﬃce, with a ſenate com
oſed of the wiſeﬅ citizens, who appointed generals, admirals, and other pub

Eck oﬃcers of the commonwealth (9)."

The people of Barcelona had a. free

ſenate of all orders, and the legiſlative power was in their hands.

In early

parts of this period they elected their own oﬃcers z in 'the latter the law was
executed by magiﬅrates nominated by the crown. Paul obſerves, that ſome
thought their government would not be durable, becauſe it was popular ; but
he does not remark the true ſeed of deſpotiſm, which' was inſeniibly gnawing
out the vitals of their free conﬅitution, and which after his time deﬅroyed it,
.nee probo, nec rejicio.

Tantnm obſervo Barcinonem Punicam dici in his Auſonii Epiﬅ. 25
me Punica lxdit

Barcino, me bimaris juga ninginda Pyrenazi.

.

'

(6) Tractus in longitudine ferme centum ſepruaginta milia porrigitur: lntitudinem vero ubi
major centum triginta.
(7) Magniﬁcant civitatem przeterea popnlorum conventus totius provincia! Catalonicze, et
Irbium oppidorumque contributiones, a quibus urbs noﬅra ut nobile caput eolitur et augetur:
uoruni numerum praeter vicos plus quam quadringentorum eſſe compel-tum eﬅ.
(v8) thue R_h0dias olim, ita plerique nunc per urbem Barcinonias leges appellant, adilitia:
gnoqne plurimis et inclytis urbibus exemplo ſuere.
(9) Dl. Cnun BELL'S. Palitiml Sun-'Q- ofGrmt Britai", '001. i. book i. tlmp. r', pag. 32.
q I.
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r
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that wctas art-eccleſiaﬅical' juriſdiction, which ſſbyſi corrupting the civil power
annihilated freedom (I ). In Barcelona for avoiding the danger of inſurrections
they did not allow, in his time, the Jews to reſide, nor any Moors except ſeru

vants, nor did they approve of any more religions than one in any one town ( 2 ).'
That at Barcelona was the catholick. All alon at the foot of the Pyrcnees and

over part of the mountains, diﬀerent claſſes ot people of diﬀerent names and
employments reſided in ſeparate diﬅricts in plenty and eaſe (3 ). Some wrought
in mines, others in ſalt pits, ſomewere manufacturers, others occupied farms
and vineyards, ſome were gardeners, others prepared ſhip timber, and each
diviſion was diﬅinguiſhed by ſome peculiar advantage. "I he Vallenſes among

other bleſſings of providence had ſome famous medicinal ſprings and hot
baths, which were preferred before all others in the province (4). As ſuch
places are generally much reſorted to, it is not improbable that the religious
Opinions of the inhabitants diﬀuſed themſelves into other diﬅricts by means of

the parties that occaſionally viſited the waters.
_
The county of the Vallenſes, called Valles, was the moﬅ beautiful and
fruitful that can be imagined. It was ﬁlled with villas, towns, and inha;
bitants, begirt all round with mountains, and abounding with corn, olives,
pines, and vineyards, enriching the vallies, embelliſhing the hills, and im

pregnating the air with eﬄuvia of the moﬅ ſalutiferous kind.

It was about

Q

(1) Creditum eﬅ popularem bane admiſſionem iuitia minae urbis noﬅrae araviſſe, inepta ad
gubernationem plebe, inſolentia, atque indignitate imperandi, atque con ulendi.
_
' Criminum animadverﬁo, civiliumque cauſarum notio per creatos a regibus magiﬅratus,
majori ex parte exercetur, pontiﬁcalis fori juris dictione excepta.
'

(2) Neve religionum et eultus in una eadcmque civitate diverſitas, invidiam, odia, impoſ
turas et diſſentiones, et clades interdum, atque exterminia R. P. par-lar.
, (3) Referemus regiones et oppida. [Clariores habentur: anndnzſu, et qui Em/aorifamma
uberen; et portuoſam regionem incolunt, et his vicini priſci nominis ſir/ſetam' etIanmpoſc fullonica
n'oti. Interque CONVALLES Pyrenreorum Cerretanii antiquiﬃmi Hiſ aniz po uli, in quibus
Livium Salinatorem oppitlum condidiſſe perhibent, Sertorii temporihus, quod) extat, perque
Pyrenzeum veteri Aquttania: contermini, Palfm-iz-'z/Zv, novae ap llationis. Tum Sicnritni
aurifero amne perfuﬁ, et ſub eis [ler ctum' camgeﬅres, qui et Urge- lcqſh: dicuntur, littora olim
verſus Loſe-fane! attingentes. . . Sub

rgellenﬁ us verſus maritima jacentes Cumu/atii,

Albi

mentum', Burlmrinzſu, CONVALLES, Sigarinzſh: et pratenſes habitant: et a latere Cervarienſes :
et varii ac eandidi ſalis foſſores Cardonm a. Item Minoricenſes cum Mediolanenſibus juxta
hos ſupra Bareinonem Rubrimtimz/Z-r, et ſublatus VALLENSES: atque ad oram Barcinonis, ab

ortu Alargim', et verſus Gerundam, ﬁlvoſi ſaltus incolze: Caprarimſu, et aurile uli Tarnicolae:
interque arcinonem et Tarraconem libero przelati oppido Penitetſu. &e. &e. ilorum Barcino
princeps eﬅ mater. Ab his olim gentibus deductze ab Ibero amne uſque in Baticum plures
eoloniaz.
(4) Habitatoribus ad delicias deſit nihil. Habet et aquas calidas Barcinonenſis ageriu
Vallenſium regione ab antiquioribus recte memoratas: et quas plerique Cerretanis in Roſcino.
nenſi, et his que in agro Gerundenſi ſunt prmtulere, . . ZURIT/F. r/Na/N. '2771. i. lib. i. cap. if.

Un mug' grave varou, de nueﬅros tiempos, que fuy muy ſenalado cn letraa- de varia dotrina,
muc a noticia de la antiguedad, que fue natural de Barcelona, y ſe llamo Geronymo
aulo, &e.

qu

twenty;
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twenty-eight miles long and ſixteen broad (5).
towns yet remain.

The r_uins of ſome Roman

At the foot of a cliﬀ called Mombui are the caldes or hot

wells, which are now diſuſed, but the ﬅeps remain, and there are gratulatory

inſcriptions of Romans, who recovered their health by bathing, by drinking
the waters, and by the ſalubrity of the air ( 6). There is in this county one town
called Sabadell: and Mombui juﬅ mentioned perhaps took its name, as
another place near Barcelona did, from its having been thereﬁdenceoſ Jews ( 7),

The natives ſounded it Monjui, Jews-hill.

In the twelfth century many rich

Jews had landed eﬅates not far from this place.

That the people called Val

denſes and Sabbatati originally inhabited this diﬅrict is the moﬅ probable of
all conjectures.

The ﬁrﬅ a corruption of Caldenſes, or the inhabitants about

the hot wells, or Vallenſes the natives of the county; and the laﬅ from Saba
del] one of the towns. Accidents might ive the ſame names to others: but

theſe appear to be the only perſons, in w om all the characters of the ﬁrﬅ
Waldenſes meet. It is not pretended that the Piedmonteſe were not inha
bitants of vallies: it is only obſerved, that they were not ſuch inhabitants of
vallies as old eccleſiaﬅical hiﬅory deſcribes.
Little did the old Waldenſes think, when they were held' i-n univerſal ab
horrence, and committed every where to the ﬂames, that a time would come

when the honour of a connection with themv would be diſputed by diﬅerent
parties of the higheﬅ reputation. So it happened, however, at the reformation,
(g) P. De MARCA Lim. Hiſ/arm. Iib. ii. mp. x-ci. ſ. ii. Auleﬁe colli ad orientem ſuccedit
dives ille jucunduſque campus Vallenſis, vulgo Falſe: xxviii. M. P. in longitudine habens, et

xvi. M. in latitudine, frequens vicis, frugum, olei, atque vini fa-cundus,Fjugis eminentibus
in orbem cinctus. . . .. ch ſitum olim erat antiquum illum municipium -gara, cujus nemo
veterurn geographia: ſcriptorum meminit. Ejus tamen memoriam conſervaverunt lapides
antrqur.
.
_
(6) S. iii. In pago Vallenſi, ad imum jugi (juod Mmb/u' dicitur, id eﬅ Monfbovinus, ﬁti
ſunt Aquicaldenſes a Plinio commemorati, et inter ﬅipendiares connumerati, hodie Caldu de
Mambui oppidum illud clementi tumulo impoſltum, hine pagi Vall'enſes amaznos campos olivis
et vitibus conﬁtos at ue tritici feraces proſpectat, illinc montium juga vineis et pinetis lazta.
Illic eﬅ aquarum calidarum copiofa ſcaturigo. &e.
_
(7) S. i-v. Preterca duobus aliis oppidis decoratus eﬅ pagus Vallenſis, uno quidem quod
velut in umbilico collocatum eﬅ, et Srzbajcll vulgo dicitur, altero quod vocant Granallu.

Utrumque agrorum ſertilitate nobilitatum eﬅ. . .l). Nrc. ANTONI. Bibliat. Hiſ/ban. wtur.
Tom. ii. lib. ix. cap. i-v. 239. Sub Aragonize regeJacobo ii. aut forſan ultra, ſama eﬅ vixiſſe
Yacabum de Monte ſﬁm'aim, quem vernacule cognominatum de Mont-jui dieunt Catalaui,

ui

mons ſeu collis eﬅ prope urbem Barcinonenſem caﬅello munitus ad ejuſdem ufhis
defenſionem.
Aqua hominis appellatione arguit Hierouymus Pujades, hujuſce provincial:
et gentis chronographus, ab antiquo Montis Judaorum, non autem montis Jovis nomine de
nvaſſe Maur-jm' hodiernum. . . BASNACE Hﬄ. cles 7uz'ﬂ. Iiþ. ix. cap. rviii. Benjamin entre dans ce

roraume [France] par la _rou_te de Bareelonne, qu'il repreſente une petite ville, ou les marchands
Grees et Egyptlens ne larſſorent pas de ſe rendre pour le commeree. I-enombre des Juiſs n'y
ctor: pas conſiderable, non\plus qu'a Gimnne. Mais, il y en avoit trois cens a Narbonne, a
la tete deſquels et01_t le
L_alonyme, deſcendu en ligne direct de David, riche et pLLiſſant, ſur
tout, en terre', qur lux nvoſent ete donnees par les feigneurs du pais, en recompenſe des fer,

Vices que lui et ſes ancetres avoient rendus. . . Montpelicr etoit alors pleine de Mahorrietans de
GRCS, de Chreuens, et de ]uifs_

,

and
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and every reſormed' church put in its claim ( 8).

.3rx

That oſ the bohemian

Brethren will be examined in Bohemia, that of the Piedmonteſe in Italy, that

oſ the Albigenſes in France, and at preſent it ſhall ſuﬃce to obſerve of theſe,
that in general the claim of each is juﬅ, and, if properly limited, true: but

that there is one diﬅinguiſhing character of the original Waldenſes, which
none of theſe had, or had but ſaintly, and which eminently diſcriminated the
people ﬁrﬅ called by this name.
The diﬅinguiſhing feature of the primitive Waldenſes is the doctrine and
practice of CHRISTIAN LlBERTY. The orthodox poſitively aﬃrm, " they
were not guilty of manichmiſm, and other abominable hereſies (9)." " Yes,"

replies the learned Limboreh, than whom no man knew their hiﬅory better,
" they wereimany of themManichmans: it is not fair," adds he, "to deny a fact,
which is as clear as noon day (I )."

" They ſcent a little," ſays the- celebrated

Francowitz, " of Anabaptiſm: but they were nothinglike the anabaptiﬅs of
our times ( 2)." " Yes," replies Limboreh, " to ſay honeﬅly what I think, of all
the modern ſects of Chriﬅians, the dutch Baptiﬅs moﬅ reſemble both the

Albigenſes and the Waldenſes, but particularly the latter (3)."
A ﬅriking likeneſs undoubtedly there is; for, beſide denying the doctrines
and- ceremonies of the church of Rome in common with all proteﬅants, they

held ſome articles peculiar to the dutch Baptiﬅs: as, that it was unlawful for
S) MAT. FLACCiILLYxiCi Canﬁﬄa W'zI/zlz-'gſimm Bnſilm 1568.

ALTHASAR! Lme Wala'cnſia. 1 am. i. Rotteraa/ami 1669. . . Turn. ii. Dardraa' 1617. Pra
[zgaz/t. cap. it'i.
JAC. USSERI De Clarﬄ. Ere-In. Succeﬃ'om. my. viii. De lVa/derzſilzm.

.

ALLxx's Remark: upon flye ancient churche: qſ Pirdmant. . . BP. New TON on flat Propbtcirr,
mal. iii.

(9) BP. NEWTON, a: above.

JEA N LEGER Hﬅ. do' Eglzſn de: Vol/r: de Piedmont. /I Lrj-Je. '669. Iiv. i. (ba/a. xz'x. Reſum
tion tle rrm 7111'ſrmt rlq/rmdre le: Vnmlair a'e: mſſirm Arrizm, Monk/n'am, Catharer. &Ft.

w (l) Hﬄ. [again liln i. mp. viii. De Albigenſibus et Valdenſibus. uz [Ilogmara Mnnicl'eta
mm] cum etiam in ipſius Petri Auterii, Doctoris inter ipſos [Albigmſrs eximii, ſententia le
gantur, inde concludo non tantum aliquos Manicha-os, qui ex Aſia proſugi primo in Bulgaria
conſederunt, et poﬅea in dartes Tholoſanas migrarunt, interipſoslatuiſſe; ſed Mnnichworum

ſententiam ab ipſis, aut

altem plurimis ipſorum, ſuiſſe receptam.

Et ſane nen eﬅ quod

maniſeﬅa: contradicamus veritan: licet enim laudemus, quod in Romana doctrina varios

detexcrint errorcs, illiuſque communionem ſugerint: ingenui tamen candoris eﬅ etiam aliquos
ipſorum agnoſcere ncevos.
.(z) FLAC. ILLYR. i. r. MAT-mue FRANCOW'TZ. Epjﬂ. Dedimr. Nobi/i D. SuAs'r'Auo
A ZETLlTZ. In formula receptionis aut imitationis [initia/ionic] ſizrme Anabaptiſmum quendam
ſapiunt. . . Tibi, vir nobiliﬃme et pientiﬃme hunc librum dedieo, quod ſciam te. . . errores

ſcctaſque pra-ſertim Schucnekſeldii et Anabaptiﬅamm illic in vicinia graſſantes deteﬅari, tum
etiam iﬅis locis ubi Waldenſes ſuer'mt," multam verſari, eorumque hiﬅoriam notam haberc.

ſ3)-Inio. Haec de Albigenſibus et Valdenﬁbus. ; . ut mentem meam ingenue dicam, videnrur"
duz: ſuiſle diverſ-ce ſectz, multaque, quae bodie ipſis attribuuntur, dogmata enitus ignoraſſe.
Speciatim Valdenſes videntur homines fuiﬀe ſimplicioris vita ac judicii, rudis et inexcrcitati,

et ſi dogmata et inﬅituta ipſorum bene et ſine praejuclicio examinentur, dicendum videfurz in

ter omnes quae hodie ſunt ehriﬅanorum ſectas nullam majorem cum ipﬁs habere convementiam,
quam i!lam quae Menncnitarum vocatur.
_ _
,
a Chriﬅian.
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a Chriﬅian to take oaths, to bear arms, to ſhed human blood, to baptizd
children, and ſo on: but beſide ſome ſmaller diﬀerenCes, as the preaching of
women, and other ſuch practice-s, there is one capitul article in which they

diﬀer: the VValdenſes had no publick ﬅandard of ſaith (4). The Menno-~
nitcs have. The bohemian Brethren were the ﬁrﬅ of this kind oſ people that
ever publiſhed a creed. This people within the ſpace oſ one hundred and

thirty-three years pgbliſhed nine creeds, or confeſſions of ſaith; or, to ſpeak'
more ﬅrictly, one creed with eight ſucceeding editions amended and im

(4.) Liber ﬁnlmfiqrum inqué/flianix Tl'alqſanze. ab. Art. MCCCVII. ad MCCCXXIIII. fZaL'
any. 396. Smtmtm contra Peru u M GU LisLMi os Pitt: uiimm Itern requihtus a nobis fæpiuv
quod jurares ſe dicenda veritate oﬅenſo et exhibito tibi libro noluilii jurare ccrfihtutus coram
nobis dieens et afferens quod non erat tibi licitum jurare ſecundum ſidem quam dicis te credere
et tenere.
_
96. Sum”. cant. JonANNnM BRAYSSAN hum/em Item dicta ſccta et hereſis temerarie
dogmatizat et tenet quod omne juramentum ﬁne exceptione et exRoſitione quacunque eﬅ a Deo
prohibitum et illicitum et peecatum, et hoc i ſum ex ore tuo audivimus te ſic eredere et tenere
verba ſancti evangelii et ſancti jacobi npoﬅoli.

LiMBonCi-i. i. 8. Communia Albigenſibus et Valdenſibus dogmata ſuere: ſtir/'manam omm
'ﬃ* illicitam et parcarum ac proinde, quod in judicio conﬅituti, et requiſiti ut jurarent de veritate

dicenda, jurare nolueriiit. &c. _
Index errorum quibus Walling/r! i/{ﬂ'ﬂiﬁmh inter IA C. GRETSER] (oi/et‘lmn‘n. xxiii. Item omnc
homicidium quorumcunque maleiicorum credunt eſſe mortale peccatum, dicentes: ﬁcut nos
non poſſe viviﬁcare, fic nec debere occidere.

v Lib. Tim/0:. Ila/71;. 176. Culpe perſonarum immurandarum. Item quod baptiſmus aque
factus per eccleſiam pueris nichil valebat, quia pueri non conſenciebant ymo ficbant.
68. Item. Audivit verba et predicationem Petr: Auterii et aliorum liercticorum et aliquos
errores expreſſc ab eis. . . quod nullus baptiſmus valebat aliquid niſi quem ipſi dabant.
RBINBRI SACCHON. contra Wa/dnu. tap. "U. De Sed/'t Modemarum ba’relirar'llm. Leonifta
omnia Sacramenta ecclefiæ damnant. Primo, de baptiſmo dicunt, quod catechiſmus nihil ſir.
Item, quod ablutio, quæ datur infantibus nihil proﬁt.
Cap. rvi. De nomim'bmji'ﬂnrum. Ortlibenſes m ſacramentis omnibus errant. De baptiſmo
enim dicunt, quod nihil valeat, niſi quantum valeant merita baptizantis. Parvulis vero non
prodeﬅ, niſi fuerint perſecti in ſecta illa.

negantem driveſ/m [aqﬅjferas fwdſſmaſqm Catbarnrum (qui Aſanitbzz'omm berg/{n inno't'arunt)
(ant/1am: errores at ber-1721. Sz'r/n. "vii. Cal/Ira quartam bænjim (le baptﬀmaparvulam'n. De bap

tiſmo parvulorum dicitis quoniam inanis eﬅ, et quod neque illis prodeﬅ ad ſalutem, neque
aliquibus qui non funt ejus diſcretionis ut polſint crederel aut per ſe ipſos gratiam baptiſmi
Poſiulare.

Conﬁrmatis autem, ut aeſiimo, errorem iﬅum auctoritate evangelici ſermonis,

quem locutus eﬅ Dominus Mat. xxviii. 19. zo.
§B_RARPX contra Wall/c111. mp. 'vi. Lad pueri naudum loquenti antizari d:beanl. Iterum,
ObJ}¢lunt_ llltld, quod diximus, ibi crediderit et baptizatus fuerit ſalvus erit. Mark xvi. 16.
Flfſﬂdjdﬄl? dixit primo, et poﬅea baptizatus fuerit.

.ap lzaſl-

Pririio ergo oporteti credere. quam

Jgo et puer, qui non credit, nec credendi habet intelleetum, baptizan non debet,

quoufque rationem habeat: Sicut cæcus a nativitate, de quo dixerunt parentes ad ſcribas,
ætatem habet, pro ſe loquatu r. Joan. ix. zx. Pro ſe ergo loqui debet, qui \ult baptizzui. Ad

quod reſpondemus.
ERMENGARD] contra m [de-aſith ſhctam cap. xii. De ſncramenta bnpn'fmi. Dicunt etiam
hceretici, quod nulli, niſi proprio ore,_ et corde hoe _facramentum petat, poteﬅ prodeſſe. Inde

adducentcs hunc errorema quod parvulis baptifmus nihil proﬁt. Sed nos. &c

proved.
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proved (5).

3'3

The laﬅ of theſe was preſented to the emperour Maximilian It.

in ﬁfteen hundred ſixty-four.

The ﬁrﬅ was ſuppoſed to be compiled by

John Lukawitz, and was preſented to John Rokyzan, archbiſhop of Prague,
- about the year fourteen hundred thirty-one: as will be obſerved in the ac
count of Bohemia and Moravia.

The old Waldenſes did not attack the

church of Rome, they thought no mortal had a right to call conſcience to

account, and they lived in a conﬅant diſcharge of the duties oſ life without.
troubling any body.

The hierarchy pretended to have received injury by

their neglect of performing papal ceremonies: but they were obliged to pro
ceed againﬅ the ſuppoſed delinquents by commiſſion of inquiry, for the in
quilitien was thruﬅed in between the civil magiﬅrate and the people as a ſort
of ſcire facias, a writ to ſhew cauſe: in other words, to ﬁnd out by inquiry

the grounds and reaſons of their conduct.

On examination (and a ﬁery trial

it was) it was found that they had no common ſentimental union, no ideas of
guilt in diverſity of ſentiment, no general bonds among themſelves except a few

principles of political and religious liberty, a habit of piety, a courſe oſ vir.
tue, and a ﬁrm diﬀent from that glorious corporation, which called itſelf the
catholick church (6). This is a mere queﬅion oſ fact, not of right, for if it
be-true, that they were united by virtue, and not by faith, it doth not follow
that their bond of union was therefore evangelical.

It is not clear that the ancient Waldenſes had any clergy. It is certain they
practiſed no coercion, and their opponents aﬃrm, that they thought none
Ought to be exerciſed (7). They held prieﬅhood in abhorrence. They
allowed '
' (5) Corzſr mſidcr'. . . qrmm Ferdi/mmla abl/lltr'mt Viol/me. Dec. xi-v. 1535. Barom'r Bolzrm. . a:
Can-uez-ſa in ſing. .Lar. Prozt'm'm/r. Primum autem omnium, capitibus certis eomprehenſam,
CCClCﬁLB noﬅrx exhibuerunt M. Joh. Rokyzanaz, et paulo poﬅ regi Georgio [Pallitbrarl] ante
annos plures centum.
i
(6) EBRARD. ul ſup. my. xx-vi. De warictatiL/u lucreficorm/z, et earum_/Z"1tmtiir.

Apud nos

thulta ſunt harreticorum genera, quos bmvirer percurrentes, moram ſacere non audemus. Peri
culosum eﬅ enim venenum auribus intimare. Ariani. Eunomiani. Sabelliani. Manichaei. Pho
tiniani. Priſcillianiﬅz. Pclagiani. Donatiﬅek. Novatiani. Cathari. Montani. qui in temporc

rſecutiouis in montibus ſe abſconderunt. &c. &e.
Rnrxtar aſſ/116. tap. rui. De nominibu:ſwim-um. Secta Catharorum diviſa eﬅ in tres partes,
ſive ſectas principales. . . Habent omnes Cathari opiniones communes, in quibus eoncordant,
et pro rias in quibus diſcordant. . . Omnes eccleſiae Catharorum recipiunt ſe invicem, lieet
diverſiſs habeant opiniones et contrarias.
>.
' Cap. rui. bicut in Judicum libro legitur, quod Vulpes Sampſonis facies diverſas habebant,
ſed caudas ſibi invieem colligatas, ſic hrrctici, in ſectis ſuis ſunt diviﬁ in ſe, ſed in impugna-.
done eccleſiae ſunt uniti. Wando in una domo ſunt hzretici, tum ſectarum quazlibet, quarum

qualibet damnat' alteram, ſimul Romanam eccleſiam impugnat.
' (7) EBRARD. utſup. my. x-v. (Liod punire debeamus malefactores, et etiam quoſdam occir
dere-Sed objiciunt, quia dictum eﬅ, No" Guide-r: Exod. xx. 13. O prxvaricatores legis intcndite legem. . . Nunquid non docetis homines ut occidant, cum occiſores, hypocritas, latrones,
idolntras, docetis non puniri? Hzretici multos oecidunt, licet ferre neminem tangant. ..'

Haretici mala verba ſeminantes oecidunt male perſuadcndo.
El-MSNGARD- tap. x-viii. De Ymam'm.
*

'
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allowed women to teach, and laughed at the diﬅinction between clergy and
laity (8). Reincr deſcribes the manner in which they inſinuated their prin
ciples into the gentry (9). " Sir, will you pleaſe to buy any rings, or ſeals,
or trinkets. Madam, will you look at any handkerChiefs, or pieces of needle
work for veils. I can aﬀord them cheap." If, after a purchaſe, the compa
ny aſk, a Have you any thing more;" the ſaleſman would reply: " O Yes, I have
commodities far more valuable than theſe,-and I will make you a preſent oſ

them, if you will protect me from the clergy."

Security being promiſed, on

he would go. _ " The ineﬅimable jewel I ſpoke of is the word of God, by
which he communicates his mind to men, and which inﬂames their hearts

with love to him." " In the ſixth month the angel Gabriel was ſent from
God into a city of Galilee named Nazareth." And ſo he would proceed to

repeatthe
thethirteenth
remainingofpart
of and
the ﬁrﬅ
ofdiſcourſe
Luke. Or
would
ctwith
John,
repeatchapter
the laﬅ
of he
Jeſus
to hisbegin
diſ.
ciples.

If the company ſhould ſeem pleaſed, he would proceed to repeat the

twenty third of Matthew, " The ſcribes and phariſees ſit in Moſes' ſeat. . .
Wo unto you, ye ſhut up the kingdom ofheaven againﬅ men: for ye neither
go in yourſelves, neither ſuﬀer ye them that are entering to' go in. . . VVo unto
you, ye devour widows houſes." . . . " And pray," ſhould one of the company

ſay, " againﬅ whom are theſe woes denounced, think you?" He would reply:
ſ' Againﬅ the clergy and the monks.

The doctors of the roman Church are

pompous both in their habits and their manners, " they love the uppermoﬅ
rooms, and the chief ſeats in the ſynagogues, and to be called Rabbi, Rabbi."

For our parts we deſire no ſuch Rabbies.

each in chaﬅity with his own wife.

They are incontinent: we live

They are the rich and avaricious, of

wh0m the Lord ſays, " Wo unto you rich, for ye have received your conſo
lation;" but we " having food and raiment are therewith content." They

are voluptuous and devour widows houſes: we only eat to be refreſhed and
- REINERI cap. -v. Dicunt xii. Wed nemo ſit major altero in eccleſia. Om'm w: frail-e:
gﬂh. Mat. xxiii. xi. And non ſit obediendum praelatis, ſed tantum Deo.
(Luod Pa a et omnes epiſcopi ﬁnt homicide propter bella.
ruii. uo omnia ﬅatuta eccleſiz contemnunt: quia ſint gravia, et plurima. &c.
PBTR! DE PlLlCHnolr' contra ſectam [Valde'z/ium. Cap. xxx-v", De blinde/frail Ym'ammli
qnantumtungutjmlirialiterfacti.

Reſatatio errorum Valdmr. Dicunt vii. Þod ea, quz conﬅituuntur ab epiſcopis et eecleſin
Prxlatisr non ſunt ſervan'da: eo quod ſint tra itiones hominum, non Dei. viii. Wod non liceat

21'leng exco'mmunicarc: et quod eccleſia Dei non debcat malos perſequi, nec etiam vitare.
c. e.
(8) Bernardi Aþbaji: Fanti: taliin advnſm Waldnz/r'umſictam. Cap. i-v. contra [me ' 'nd amnn
etiam Lam preditm-e; 't qui-1 ad bar diraul; quid-w no: contra '01. . . . my. miſſ. . . . bZntm hoc:

quod mull'eres prcedicare poſſe dieunt. Dicunt inimici veritatis mulieres debere docerc
hunt: errorem conﬁrmarc nituntur exemplo Annae prophetiſſz, &c_

(9,) RHFE'" MP' Will', &Po/'falleſtj'fg"ﬂlfami]iarilatimagnormn.
qualltel' ſe mgerant famihantan nobilium masnorum.

merces gratas, ut anulas et pcpla, Domuus et

- o o

Haereticicallide ﬅudent

Et hoc ſaciunt hoc modo

Ali ua,

ominabus exhibent ad cmeudum &c.

q a

ſupported.
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ſupported.

They ﬁght and encourage war, and command the poor to be

killed and burnt, in deﬁance of the ſaying, " he that taketh the ſword ſhall

riſh by the fwor .'*

For our parts they perſecute us for righteouſneſs ſake.

hey'do-nOthin'g; they eat the bread of idleneſs: we work with our hands.
They monopolize the giving of inﬅruction, " and, wo be to them, that take
away the key of knowledge;" but among us women teach as well as men,

and one diſciple as ſoon as he is informed himſelf teaches another. Among
them, you can hardly ﬁnd a doctor, who can repeat three chapters of the new
teﬅament by heart: but of us there is hardly man or woman who doth not
retain the whole., And becauſe we are ſincere believers in Chriﬅ, and all
teach and enforce a holy life and converſation, theſe ſcribes and phariſees
perſecute us to death, as their predeceſſors did Jeſus Chriﬅ." Father Grec

zer, the ﬁrﬅ editor of the complete book of Reiner, hath put in the margin
againﬅ the above theſe words ( 1 ). " This is a true picture of the hereticks ot'
our age, particularly Anabaptiﬅs." Happy 'for the Anabaptiﬅs indeed, if they
can aﬃrm all that with truth oſ themſelves, which the old waldenﬁan preach

ing pedlar aﬃrmed of himſelf and his company l
A brief recaþitulation is neceſſary to remove a few diﬃculties, which belong
to this hiﬅory, and which will be mentioned preſently.

The Goths in the life time of Jeſus were enthuſiaﬅs for liberty, ſome in the
empire, but the bulk at home in their own german foreﬅs. They received
the goſpel early, and retaining their natural jUﬅiCC and love of freedom, they
were of various religious ſentiments in the time of Ulphilas.

When they

ſcttled in the empire the kings and gentry were Unitarians, but they publiſhed
no national ﬅandards of faith, and had no legal civil coercion for conſcience.

When their 'kings became catholicks, the church taught them intolerance:
but the ſpirit of their government was good, even after ecc'leſiaﬅicks had
incorporated their own cruel foreign maxims into the old code of low. In

Spain, as oppreſſion came forward, Chriﬅians of the true old gothick kind
retired for freedom to the mountains. There, in all their ancient variety of
religious ſentiments, their principles produced two ſorts of peo le hateful to
the catholicks. The one were men of real religion, who, from t eir reſidence

in the vallies of Navarre and Catalonia, and perhaps from their living in the
county DES VALLES, or adjacent to the celebrated CALDES, or from ſome ſuch
circumﬅances obtained the name of Waldenſes, which was afterward given

to almoﬅ all other diſſenters. The other ſort were political hereticks, who
hated popery becauſe it was tyranny, and protected the Waldenſes becauſe
they were friends of freedom, and proﬁtable to the ﬅate, though they took no
perſonal part in government or war, being equally averſe to oaths and arma
wo ſimple ﬁrﬅ principles confolidated a wonderful variety of theſe people
into one great body, called indeed by Various names, but all moﬅ ﬁrmly
(1) Vera eﬁigies hereticotum noﬅra: cratis, [1613] pmſertirn Anabaptiﬅarum.

*
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united in the one great end of ſociety, political happineſs.

The ﬁrﬅ was a

principle of virtue, which was the bond of their CHURCHES.
a love of liberty, which was the bond of the STATE.

The other was

Hence ariſe ſolutions to ſeveral diﬃcult queﬅions concerning their hiﬅory.
Firﬅ. What was the religion of theſe people? They had none as a people,
for iſ by religion be meant opinions, the true anſwer is, they were of all
manner of ſentiments. In regard to the great leading point, the moﬅ were
Unitarians, but many held the ſame opinions as the church of Rome did, and
conſe uently the doctrine of the trinity. So the inquiſitor ſays (2). The
truth lS, they placed religion in piety and virtue, and left ſpecularion uncon
trouled and free. Hiﬅorians, who aﬃrm they wrote from ancient and authen
'tick records, expreſsly declare, that the catholicks thought they were all
Arians, and therefore they divided their army into three parts in honour of the
trinity before they attacked them (3).
A ſecond diﬃculty is: How ſuch people as bore no arms, and ſhed no
blood, could be ſaid to bring large armies into the ﬁeld to defend their rights.

The proper anſwer is: the pious were named from the provinces, the provin
ces and princes from the pious; for one common principle, that all mankind
had a right to be free, brought together Goths and Goſpellers: both loved
liberty, the latter paid for it by taxes, the fruits of their induﬅry, and the for

mer fought for it, and preſerved both parties by defending one. The hierar
chy having adopted clerical dominion as an article of orthodox belief, it fol- "
lowed of courſe that reſiﬅance of THAT was hereſy both political and eccleſi
aﬅical. Too many hiﬅorians take up the aﬀair in the groſs, lay it downas
(2) REXNERI. cap. wi. Ordibarii dicunt, trinitas non fuerit ante nativitatem Chriﬅi ſed
primo tune Deus Pater habuerit ﬁlium, quando jeſus ſuſcepit verbum.
Ortlibenſes errant in multis articulis ﬁdei. Et primo m trinitate. Dicunt enim quod tri
nitas non ſuit ante nativitatem Chriﬅiu. . Jeſum dicunt ﬁlium fabri, ſcilicet Jofeph, carnalem,
lient ego ſum carnalis ſilius patris mei.
Cathari dicunt, quod Tnnitas, ſcilicet Pater, Filius et Spiritus Sanctus non eﬅ unus Deus:

ſed quod Pater major et Filio eﬅ ſpiritu ſancto.
Leoniﬅaz bene omnia de Dco credunt, et omnes articulos, qui in ſymbolo continentur. . .

omnes aliz ſectze immanitate blaſphemiarum in Deum audientibus horrorem inducunt.
(3) FAVYN. Hyi. a'e Na-uarre. lirv. w. Ceux qui ont deſcrits les faicts de Simon Comte de
Montfort General de I'ArmEe chreﬅienne contre les Albigcois, Cſ nommcment Un AntOine
Noguiers Tolozain et le manuſcript que j'ay de l'Abbe des Vaux de Cernay de l'hiﬅoire des
Albigeois, qui vivoit de ce temps la teſmoignent. &e.

.

-ui. _Lcs Catholiques et leur petite trouppe, diviſez en trois au nom de la tres ſaincte trinite de
Paradis, obtmrcnt une ﬁgnale VlctOlIC contre les Albigeois Arriens.
Ils eroyoient que le_s ſacraments de mariage, conﬁrmation, extreme unction, et le baptiſme

des petits enfans _n eﬅmem que ſu rﬅitions.
(4). FAVY N_. It-v- rv- Ptzg- 290. aimpnd Comte de Foix avoit deux femmes, dont l'une eﬅoit
heretique Arnenne, et l autre Vaudoxſe. Car depuis que les Gots habiterent l'Aquitaine, le
Langnedoc, et la ProvenCC, juſques en ce temps la, il y avoit encorc efdictes provinces plu

ieurs Arriens. . . Dcs Albigeois ll en ſut tue, ou noye': dans la Garonne le nombre de trente
et deux mille.
"

they
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they took it up, and gravely ſay, the Lord by a courſe. of miracles aſſiﬅed his
dear ſervants the catholicks to drown, ﬅab, and burn near forty thouſand

hereticks, not becauſe ſome of them hated tyranny, and would ﬁght in de
fence of their liberties: but becauſe they, the catholicks, were afraid of their

lives in a ſociety of other people who had ſuch an averiion to the taking away

of animal life that they never killed a bird from a ſparrow to an eagle, or a
quadruped from a weaſel to an elephant: and who perpetually cxclaimed
againﬅ penal laws, and thought it a mortal crime to take away the life of a

man (4)
A ſmall attention to the laﬅ mentioned deﬅruction of hereticks will place
this aﬀair in a clear light. In the latter end of the twelfth century, the in
trigues of the court of Rome, the plots of the prieﬅs, and the ambition of

poor ſoldiers of fortune prevailed with the kings of Aragon, Alfonſo the late
king, and Peter his ſon then reigning, to iſſue edicts for the expulſion ofdiﬃ

dents in religion from the crown lands.

It is ſaid from the crown lands, be

cauſe the ſpaniſh archives are full of evidences, that the Spaniards were ex
tremely jealous on this ſubject, and as they perfectly underﬅood that a com
bination of titles had a natural tendency to introduce a confuſion of laws,

they took inﬁnite pains to prevent the evil. 'When Charles v. was emperour
of Germany, they obliged him by expreſs diplomas to declare, that he gſh
_ verned Spain as king and not as emperour(5).

By this wiſe precaution

they precluded the operation of imperial civil law in Spain, and ſecured the
authority
of their
code, ofwhich
was far preferable,
it was derived
not
from reſcripts
andown
opinions
crownſilawyers,
but fromasmutual
agreements
of anceﬅors, who when they were all 'equals made laws, and then elected one

of themſelves a king to execute them. It is eaſy to ﬁnd papal bulls in the
Vatican, and regal edicts in monaﬅeries: but it is not ſo eaſy to prove that
they produced their eﬀects.

Many of both reſemble legends of miracles,

which were never performed, and of which contemporaries never heard one
(4) Ram ERI. tap. wi. Item, eﬅ communis opinio omnium Catharorum, quod graviter pee
caret, quieunque oceiderit avem aliquam a minima uſque ad maximam: et quadrupedia, a
muﬅelauſque ad elephantem.
,
(5) PBTRl Maxm: Hﬄ. apud D.Jacoa. VALDBSH de digni/at. rrgum regnarquc Hzſhmn.
tap. x-viii. De Yare. Don Carlos por la graeia de Dios, Rey de Romanos, futuro Emperador"
ſemper Auguﬅo y Rey de Caﬅilla, y de Leon. . . Por quanto deſpues que plugo a la divma cle
mencia . . que fueſſemos elegido Rey de Romanos, futuro Emperador, y que de Rey catholico
de Eſpanna (con ue eramos bien contentos) fueſſemos romovido al imperto convino que nueſ
tros titulos ſe or inaſſem, dando a cada uno ſu devidb lugnr. . . Nueﬅra intencion y voluntad
es, . . que por preferir y ante ner los titulos de nueﬅras dignidades el del imperio, no ſeamos
ni ſomOs viﬅo prejudi car a os dichos reynos de Eſpanna en ſu libertad y exemption que tiene,
porque aquello, ni otros qualiſquier autos, &e. Dada en la ciudad de Barcelona, a 5 dias del
mes de Septtembre, 1519, yo e] Rey. Franciſco de los Cobos SeCretario de ſu Caeſar. _ Ca
thol. Mageﬅ. la ſize eſcriver por ſu mandado. . . M. de Gatinada, &e. Regiﬅrada Antomo de

Villegas.
R r 2

aſ

word.
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word. So the inquiſition ﬅood in Navarre. There' was a commiſſion in
the Vatican: but nobody durﬅ execute it. In a. certain period the biſhop of
Pampeluna laid the kingdom under an interdict, and retired into Arafgon.
The king caught him, and clapped him in jail, and there was an end o the

interdict (6).

In the preſent ca e it is evident, by the places where the edicts

were enacted, by the ﬁgnatures of thoſe who ſubſcribed them, the ﬅyle of
compoſition, the powers that enforced them, and the eﬀects which they pro
duced, that they were not laws of the ﬅate, which would have been made in

parliament and not in a chapter-houſe, and ſigned by the ﬅates, and not by a
few clergy and vaſſals, and executed by ﬅate oﬃcers in civil courts, and not

by monks and inquiſitors, that they were only orders of the kings as chief

barons, and operated only as manerial by-lawson crown- lands, or lands held
of the king lN CAPITE(7).

They did operate, however, on the inhabitants

of all ſuch tenures, and the people emigrated to the french ſide oſ the moun
tains, and ſettled on the eﬅates of Raymond count of Toulouſe, the county
of Foix, which abutted' on the eﬅate of Amald viſcount of Caﬅelbon in the

valley of Andorra, and other parts thereabouts. Thither perſecution followed
them, andan inquiﬁtion and a cruſade, the inventions of eccleſiaﬅical folly,
and the ex iring agonies of romantick martial fury, diſſipated ſome, deﬅroyed
others, an

involved the count of Toulouſe, all his aſſociates, and all their

patrons in one univerſal ruin, and handed their hiﬅory down to poﬅerity under
one general deſcription of the triumph of the true apoﬅolical religion of Jeſus
over hereſy. Thus they tell the ﬅory: " In the year twelve hundred and thir.
teen, the Chriﬅian army of eight hundred horſe, and one thouſand foot, near

Toulouſe, being divided into three corps in honour of the holy trinity, the one
under the command of Simon count of Montſort, the ſecond commanded by
the lord biſhop of Toulouſe, and the third by the lord biſhop of Cominge,

attacked the army of the arian hereticks conﬁﬅing of an hundred thouſand
ﬁghting men, and defeated them ( 8). The catholicks loﬅ about an hundred
men, but of the arian Albigenſes two and thirty thouſand were either killed
or drowned in the river Garonnc."

This they call. the_battle of Muret, and

(6) FAVYN. Hﬄm': Namarn. lie. rvi. L'eveſque de Pampclonne Dom Pedro de Gaealas
excommunie le roy, et deﬁ'end aux preﬂres de celebrer le ſervice divin. Thibauld indigne
de ſes bravades trouve moyen de faire attrapper cet eveſque mutin et irreverent, et le faict
cncoﬀrer priſonnier en ſeure et bonne garde juſques a ce qu' ayant recognue ſon irreverence, il
fur remisra bonnes graces du roy.

(7) MAllANA-S Pus-ſat. in Luc. Tudem. Aanrousr Diﬂama. M.C.XC]V....P31*. D'
Mane. Li/n, Hﬀpan. . . PETRl. M.C.XCV[I.
Pz'nu Regi: Amganum to'gﬂitutia ad-'unſm Hernia-or.

Ex art/aim. Ere/e e Gtrll'ld. . . . Data

Gerundat in przſentia Ra mundi Terraconenſis Archiepiſcopi.

Tcﬅes ontius Huge Come'

Empuritanenſis. . . Petrus acriﬅa, &e.
(8) FAVYN. Ii-v. rvi. La Battaille de Murtt. . . . Puan on MARCA Hﬄ. de Btam. Pan),

1640. . . . PIERRI OLHAcAnAY Hz'ﬅ. de Foix, Parii, 1609. . , _ BUTRAND p] comun;"

czsmnigg de Bajanm, Parir, 1666. . . . GuMMN LA FAlLLR Ammln de la will de Today/e,
l.

7,
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they add'that after this victory many of the ſurviying hereticks ﬁed into-ther
valley of Piedmont, where their deſcendants reſided till,_ tWO hundred years
after, Huſs revived the ſame hereſy in Bohemia, and Luther an hundred.
years after him in Germany, and others in other places, and then they crept

out of their caverns and fell into-the proteﬅant churches. On ſlightly examin
ing this ﬅory it will appear fabulous, contradictory, falſe; but on re-ex_.
amination it will be found ﬅrictly true in every part : for the facts are theſe,
the diſputed Cities, towns, and lands, were peopled with mechanicks,_ manu

facturers, and huſbandmen of the kind deſcribed by theinquiſitors: a vir-,
tuous induﬅrious people of various opinions, united in; diﬀerent churches,
none of them vaſſals, for they would not take oaths, none of them in then

army, for they would not ſhed blood: no not in defence of- t-heir lives(-_ I ), The;
count of Toulouſe, the barons and vaſſals that conﬅituted his army, the couna
teſs and the ladies at. home, did not obſerve the maxims of theſe mechanicks,_
for they would have diſſolved the whole feudal ſyﬅem: but they did think

the practice of theſe people in diſſenting from the church of Rome commend

able, and they did approve of the ſpeculations of ſome of them concerning
the nature of God as juﬅ and rational; they therefore were called, and pros

bably were Arians, and practiſed a kind of religion adapted to their-ſpecula
tions and their circumﬅances. After the battle of Muret was over, there was
found among the ſlain a knight in black armour. On examining, behold,

this was Peter, king of Aragon, the ſame Peter, who by an edict had baniſhed

all hereticks from his eﬅates.

There lay alſo one of his ſOns, many aragonian

gentlemen and vaſſals of Aragon. Peter had never been an Arian: his troops.

had never embraced either the ſpeculations or maxims of hereticks ; - and yet
the conquerours buried them all in unconſecrated ground, becauſe they, died:

in hereſy ( 2 ).

The truth is, Peter was nearly related to Raymond of Toulouſe,_

and they, and all other barons connected with them, whatever they thought;

of hereſy, had violent and juﬅ objections againﬅ the exerciſe of foreign,
power upon their eﬅates, which aimed to reduce them all, catholickst Arians,
and Waldenſes to the condition of vaſſals to thepope.

In the ſame manner,

the apparent contradictions of inquiſitorial, monkiſh, and other hiﬅorians of
thoſe times are to be explained; and what is evident falſehood as they relate it

under the one general name of hereſy, may be ﬅrictly true of diﬀerent people
in diﬀerent directions, and may be made to appear ſo by unravelling the ﬅory,
all the parts of which, diverſiſied as they are, meet in one central point, love'
(il SANc-ri Lunovrei Regi: Galliarum rbrﬄiqnﬀmi (tun RAiMuNDo, Thalg/atum Candle
Ariana fardm.

(z) FAVYN. Ii<v. wi. Le Roy Pierre dr'Aragon, qui le jour de ceﬅe bataille eﬅoit convert
d'armes noires pour n'eﬅre ſitoﬅ co

u, fut tue ſur la place, avec pluſieurs chevallieurs d'Ara

gon, et un de ſea enſans : apres la ataille il fut trouve, et enſevely en terre pro hane (eﬁan'
mon hentique) hors de Muret, on j'ay veu, paſſant par la, le lieu on il fut enterre aict en forme
d'un caveau de pierre.
vof
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oſcivil and religious freedom.

From this point ten thouſand lines, like the

radii oſa circle flow, and back to this each may be traced again.

It is this'

that makes the church hiﬅories of Aragon, Catalonia, Navarre, Toulouſe,

and all theſe parts run into and croſs one another in apparent confuſion.

The catholick writers are not agreed among themſelves whether hereſy tra- *
velled from France into Spain or from Spain into France (3). The moﬅ
probable-caſe is, that the Celts migrated from Gaul over the Pyrenees into
Spain, where the Phoenicians ſound them : and that the Phoenicians, the

Jews, and the Goths mixed with them, and in due time taught them the doc

trines oſrevelation, and introduced Chriﬅianity among them, whence it paſſed
with them over the mountains back again to the French ſide. However it
were, the vallies in and about the Pyrenees on both ſides were full of ſuch
Chriﬅians as the catholicks accounted hereticks. If it be true, as ſome aﬃrm,

that Durand Valdach and one of his friends were burnt at Girona for hereſy in

the time of popc Paſchal II. in the year eleven hundred and ſcventeen, almoﬅ
an hundred years beſore the inquiſition was ſet up, they may be accounted the

ﬁrﬅ of a' great multitude in Spain, whoſe blood was ſhed under the ſame
pretence (4). Some place the burning of Valdach more than an' hundred years
later: but place it where they will, certain it is, the ﬁrﬅ inquiſitors were
Spaniards, and they were Spaniards who matuer the oﬃce to its preſent
form (5). The ﬁrﬅ writers againﬅ Valdenſes were Spaniards; and the ﬁrﬅ
ſuﬀerers were Manichaeans and Arians, Cathari and Leoniﬅs, who lived in

the territorics of Spain.

Luke, biſhop oſ Tuy, wrote his book againﬅ them

under thoſe names, as Mariana obſerves in the preface.

'

Father Mabillon, ſpeaking of Felix the unitarian biſhop oſ Urgel, face
tiouſly remarks, that when a knave was found on the borders of the two king
doms, it was a cuﬅom of the Spaniards to ſay he was eithera Frenchman or of
ſrench extraction ; but when France produced any eminent ſaints in the ſame
places they never failed to put in their claim by declaring they were true bred' '
Spaniards (6). This was cruel, as the Spaniards always had more ſaints than
France or any other nation, In the preſent caſe, the evidence is in favour
of
France, and it ſeems clear, that Greece was the parent, Spain and Na-ſi
varre the nurſes, France the ﬅep-mother, and Savoy thejailer of this claſs of
LUC. TUDENS. Eﬂ/Z'. eld-vers. AIb/'gmſſnm erraru. [13. i'it'. Jo. MARlANE Preſat. Al

bigenſium ſecta in Gallia exorta. Reﬁﬅit unus vir magni nominis, eruditionis opinione elarus
noﬅra actate, colluviumque Albigenﬁum ex Hiſpania in Galliam erupiſſe conﬁrmat, neſcio
Plud ſecutus: niſi ſorte Petrum Aragonium regcm ſugillare voluit, patrocinio ejus nationis
uſcepto etiam inter Hiſpanos inſamem, de cujus expeditione atque ex1tu pauca dicenda ſunt,

atque ab ea ignominia certe gens noﬅra vindieanda.

'

(4) GABRXEL PRATEOLUS apnd Lun'. A PARAMO. lib.z'i. til. i. cap. z.
(5) IBlD. Apertiﬂimo enim errore la ſus eﬅ Prateolus, cum ſententia in Durandum Valdach

lata ſuerit imperante in Aragonia jaco 0 ii.

_ (6_) ſip/zemſ. ad Set. i=v. Ben. Feﬅivi ſunt Hiſpani, qui, ſi quos habent nebulones Gauls
aſcnbunt ; quos autem ſanctos inﬁgniores habemus, ſibi vindicant.
'
Chriﬅians
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Chriﬅians called Waldenſes.

32:

Never was ſuch a rabble in the world as the

ſpaniſh ſaint-roll: the ﬁrﬅ are ideal, or pugans, or enthuſiaﬅs, but the laﬅ
are ſaints thh a vengeance, for all their ﬅeps to paradiſe are marked with
'human blood (7).
.
'
Inquiſitors covered with human gore, equally deaf to the groans of widows
and orphans without, and to all the dictates of humanity within, aﬀecting at
the ſhme inﬅant to be the expreſs images and repreſentatives of that mild and
merciful man Jeſus, are ſuch horrid ﬁgures, that it is painful to repeat their
names. Three ſhall ſuſſ-"ep Dominick, the ſon of Felix and Joanna, the
diſgrace oſ the illuﬅrious family of Guzman, was born at the village of Ca
baroga in the year eleven hundred and ſeventy. He was educated a prieﬅ, and
grew up the moﬅ ﬁery and the moﬅ bloody oſ mortals ( 3), To him the in

quiſition owed its ﬁrﬅ form. Before his time every biſhop was a ſort of in
quiſitor in his own dioceſe: but it was his invention to incorporate a body of
men, independent on every human beingr except the pope, for the expreſs
purpoſe of enſnaring and deﬅroying Chriﬅians. Dominick knew full well

that although the prieﬅs declaimed evcr ſo much on the crime of hereſy the
lords oſ the ſoil would not ſuﬀer them to butcher their tenants under any ſuch
vain pretences; and much leſs would they go in proceſſion to the ſhambles
themſelves. In Biſcay prieﬅhood was very low in the middle of the eleventh

century, and the clergy complained to Don Garcia Sanchez rv. king of Na
varre, that the biſcayan nobility and gentry treated them very little better than
ﬂaves, and employed them chieﬂy only to breed up, and ſeed their dogs (9).
Near a hundred years after, in a neighbouring ﬅate, when that unworthy
monk Saint Bernard began in a ſermon to a crouded auditory to inveigh
againﬅ hereſy, the nobility and gentry all'roſe up and left the church, and
'the people followed them (1). Bernard came down, and went to the market

'place to hold forth on the ſame ſubject: but the populace wiſer than the
preacher refuſed to hear him, and ſet up ſuch a ſhouting, that he was forced

to deﬁﬅ. Only one expedient remained. Bernard recollected, that Jeſus had
ordered his apoﬅles to ſhake oﬀ the duﬅ of their feet in certain caſes. As if
he had been an apoﬅle, and had received the ſame command, he aﬀected to
(7) Dn. Gr-zooes' lllyZ-cllamam Tractx, waſ. i.
(8) JADOB! WETlF, et JAC. Ecrunu. Scriptam ordim': minarum. Paris, 1719. x7zr.
(9) P. MORET. Irt-wﬅtgatione: bzﬅaria de his Antiguia'adu del regne (le Navarre. . . Illed. Univ

IIgﬅ. xxii. xix. iii.
(1) NIC. BELTRAM. I'ſzﬂ.T/Mlqſmla apudLun. A PARAMO. zing. 91. Dum ſanctus Abbas
pro concione verba faceret in o pido, cui nomen Viride ſolium, et multi haereti'ci nobiles et
divitiis aﬄuentes ad eum audien um conﬂuxiſſent, cum primnm ccpit errores hazreticorum re
ſellere, eOntinuo viros primarios zgre ſerentes, et tragedias excitantes diſceﬃſſe, quos fere
_ omnes auditores comitati ſunt.

edito concionari.

Unde D. Bernardo neceſſe ſuit in ſorum exire, et ex loco

Verum hmretici adeo ira inﬂammati, et vehementer commoti ſuerunt, et

clamoribus et vociſerarionibus, quo minus audiretur, obﬅreperent.

Worum inſolentia Dives

Bernardus impulſus, et ſancti cvan elii conſilium memoria reputans, pulverem excuﬃt e calceis,
et ex oppido diſcedens his verbis,

eus te viride-ſolium, areſaciat populo male precatus eﬅ.

imitate
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imitate'them.

He :left'the city, he ſhook hisfeet, and 'curſed the people by

exclaiming, God Almighty puniſh the city with a drought! Thus far went
the rage of orthodoxy at the beginning of the twelfth century, and here its *
proud waves were ﬅayed: but at the beginning of the thirteenth, about the
year twelve hundred ﬁfteen, Dominick broke down the dam, and covered

Toulouſe with a tide of deſpotiſm ﬅained with human blood. Poﬅerity will
hardly believe that this enemy of mankind after he had formed a race like

himſelf, called ﬁrﬅ preaching, and then dominican friars, died in his bed, was
canonized for a ſaint, was worſhipped as a god, and propoſed as a model of piety and virtue to ſucceedin generations.
Raymund of Pennafort, a atalonian of the family of the ancient counts of
Barcelona, was born ﬁve years after the birth ofDominick. He was edueated
jn the ſame manner as Dominick, and became one of his ﬁrﬅ diſciples, a

preaching friar and an inquiſitor. This man was preferred to the oﬃce of
confeſſorto James, king of Aragon, and him he perſuaded to addreſs the pope

for a commiﬃon of mquiſition in his dominions(2). This was readily
granted, and in the year twelve hundred and thirty-two the inquiſition was
introduced into A'ragon and Caﬅille. Pennafort drew up a form of proceeding
againﬅ hereticks, which was ſo proper in the opinion of the pope, that he
,_ordered it in all points to .be punctually obſerved. This very curious com
poſition was adopted for eccleſiaﬅical law in forty-two by the council of Tar
ragona. It conſiﬅs chieﬂy of deﬁnitions of crlmes, and forms of procedure.
One of each will 'be ſuﬃcient to convey an-idea of the whole. The deﬁnition

of hereſy and a heretick is this (3).

" Hereticks are ſuch as perſiﬅ in their

errour, as the Inzabbatati, who aﬃrm, it is not lawful in any caſe to ſwear,

and that eccleſiaﬅical or ſecular powers are not to be obeyed, and that no
-corporal puniſhmentought to be inﬂicted on any one, and ſuch like. The
believers of the ſaid hereﬁes are to be accounted hereticks.

Perſons ſuſ

pected of hereſy are ſuch as hear the preaching or the reading of the In
zabbatati, or ſuch as kneel down while they pray, or give them a kiſs,
or think them good men, or any thing of this kind that may excite a pro

bable ſuſpicion of hereſy." The oath by which a perſon ſuſpected of hereſy
was to clear himſelf was this, to be taken in publick (4.). " I, Sancho, ſwear,
(z) L. Dz PARAMO. Hzﬅ. Ingm'r. Iib. ii. lit. ii. cap. will',
ABRAHAMI Bzovu Annal. arm. MCCXXXII. MCCXLIX.. .L. WADDlNG. utſup. . .
INNOCENTH Pap-e iru. Epzﬅ. ad RAYMUNDUM o: PENNA-FORTI, an. MCCXLIX. De
b-cwſi extirþanda.

(3) .Bzovruu. MCCXLII. Imptimis quaritur qui dicantur haretici, qui ſuſpecti, qui cre
dentes, qui'ſautores, qui receptatores, qur deſenſores, et -qui relapſi. Hatretici ſunt qui in ſuo
enrore perdurant, ﬁcutxſunt lnzabbatati, qui dicunt in aliquo caſu non eſſe jurandum, et po
teﬂatibus eccleſiaﬅicis vel ſaccularibus non eſſe obediendum, et penam corporalem non eſſe in
ﬂigendam in aliquo et ſimilia.
'(a) Ego N. juro per Deum omnipotentem . . . quod non ſum vel fui Inzabbatatus . . . nec
mdo, nec crcdidi, nec credam aliquo tempore vita: mea: . , . proﬁteor et proteﬅor me cre
dere, et ſemper in poﬅerum crediturum ﬁdem catholicm.

by
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by Almighty God, and by theſe holy goſpels of God, which Iv hold in my
hand, before you. lord Garcia archbiſhop, and before others your aſiiﬅants,

that I am not, nor ever have been, an Inzabbatate Waldenſe, or poor perſon
of Lyons, or an heretick of any ſect of hereſy condemned by the church;
nor do I believe, nor have I ever believed, their errours, nor will l believe them

in any future time of my life: moreover l profeſs and proteﬅ that I do be
lieve, and that I will always hereafter believe, the catholick faith, which the
holy apoﬅolical church of Rome publickly holds, teaches and preaches, and
you my lord archbiſhop, and other preiates of the catholick church publickly

hold, preach and teach."

Dominick was a novice compared with Raymund

Pennafort, and of ſuch a man it is hardly neceſſary to inform 'the reader,
either that after his death a council petitioned pope Nicholas to canonize him,
that they might number him with the ſaints, erect altars to his honour, and
perform an annual ſervice in- praiſe of his ſingular merit, or that the etition

was granted, as ſoon as the neceſſary ſums were advanced, by pope lement
vm (5). He was not the author, but the promoter of the famous treatiſe
called the dagger of faith (6).
-

The
man, who
the ﬁniſhing
hand toform,
the inquiſitorial
of 'uriſdic..
tion
in Spain,
and put
brought
it to its preſent
was a monkſyﬅem
of a goodj
family,
called from the place of his birth, Thomas of Torquemada, or Torque
mata, or Turrecremata; for ſo hath the confuſion of languages in Spain me
tamorphoſed the original name of Porta Auguﬅa (7). His ﬁrﬅ preferment

was to the priorſhip of the monaﬅery of St. Croſs at Segovia. Next he became
confeſſor, or as the catholicks call him ſpiritual father to their majeﬅies.
Then he was made inquiſitor-general of all Spain. He was the chief inﬅru
ment of the expulſion of the Jews and Moors.

By an edict of Ferdinand the

Catholick iſſued 'in March, fourteen hundred and ninety-four, they were or
dered to quit the kingdom within four months from the date of the edict, or
(5) AGUIRRB Concil. tom. iia'. an. MCFLXXIX. Cum-il. Tarmeancnſc ad pmcurandam ta
nonizatiomm Rajmuna'idc Pemnzfarti. Ex ejus deerero literis enixe Nieolaum Pontiﬁcem inter
pellarent, nt Raymundi Pennafortii, viri ſanctiſiimi, memoria, ſua certa deﬅinataque ſenten

tia, religione omnium eonſecraretur, arazque ei inter divos ritu ſolenni ﬅatuerentur; utpote
cujus viri ſanctitas inﬁgni tune ſplendore ud omnes praefulgeret,
.
Army-m' rvita R. nz PtNNAFoRTI. . . ARIANll-Z de Reb. Hzſpzm. lib. xiii. tap. xxii.
(6) RAYMOND! MARTlNl Pugia Fia'ri. an. MCCLXX/'IIL
(7) Zunnm Andt-r. ram. 1712. lib. xx. my. x/ix. Dtl Sanla qﬃrio de [a general inyuzſicia't,

contra [a berelica pra-varied, 7 ſi' introduxa par nue-va tomſſon de [uſede- apoﬅolica, en [or '9
m: dt Caﬅil/a, _y Leo", _y tle [a tonma dz' dragon. Un religiofo de la orden de los predi
c_ado_res, q ſe llamo fray Thomasde Torquemada. . . . . de ſanta vida, y de limpio, ynoble
lina
,&c.PARAMO
LFCDB
Inqm'r. lib. if. ſit. ii. tap. 5. l leri: Tba'mt a Turne-remain print"

inquﬃ'ari: generali: ruita. Turrecremata ereatus fuit primus inquiſitor generalis a Sixto iv. an.
M.CCCC.LXXXIII.
ANTONH on Souss'i Ul-ﬃpomm. Ir/ynﬃtonm Apbarﬀmi. lib. ivy. cap. xxii. ſ. 3. lyght-1',
'069. .P/nm 'vide lifted Limborc/J. Hiſ', Ingm'r. lib. i. tap. xxiv. De Inynz'zl-'tiwzc Ilzyþana.
I
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to embrace chriﬅianity(8). Torquemada adviſed the king to allow them
only one month, and took pains to give his advice eﬀect : but probably his
fcheme was counteracted by the famous rabbi Iſaac Abarbanel, who was in
high favour at court.

This excellent man, celebrated for his learning, his

riches, his employments in the courts of Portugal, Caﬅille, and Naples, for
his learned works, and his frequent diſgraces on account of his religion, was
juﬅ and mild, and lived in habits of friendſhip with chriﬅians. He was
obliged to yield to this cruel edict, and died fourteen years after at Venice,
and was buried at Padua. They ſay his books are full of invectives againﬅ
the clergy and the pope: but this ought not to be thought ﬅrange from a man,

who ſaw himſelf along with an hundred and twenty thouſand families of his
countrymen ſacriﬁced to the avarice and cruelty of a ſet of men for no other
oﬅenſible reaſon except that of worſhipping one God according to the harm

leſs rites of Moſes. It would aﬀord no pleaſure to the reader to go through
the hiﬅory of Torquemada; it is really the life of a bloody pirate: and per
haps it would create diſguﬅ to underﬅand that, inﬅead of loving God with all
his heart, and his nei hbour as himſelf, he dreſſed withoura ſhirt, and ſlept

without ſheets, break aﬅed, dined, and ſupped without meat, lived after the
rule of Saint Dominick, and with the money taken from hereticks erected a

monaﬅery, with this ſingular ﬅatute, conﬁrmed by pope Alexander Vl. that
nodeſcendant of either Jews or Mohammedans ſhould ever be admitted into
it, leﬅ recollecting the foundation they ſhould 'diſcover their hatred of it by

ſetting ﬁre to the abbey, and burning it down to the ground(9).
It is not imaginable that a wiſe and brave people, lodged in intrenchments
of ancient and approved laws, and jealous in a high degree of their liberties,
could all on a ſudden ſuﬀer themſelves to be juggled out of their birthrights,

and driven quiet as lambs into dungeons and torture-rooms-by an army of
mendicant enthuſiaﬅs without ſhirts or ſhoes, and with no other weapons than
croſſes and relicks, and old romances at which wiſe men laughed, along with

commiﬃons from a foreign pontiﬀ, when it was one fundamental law of the
kingdom that no grant was good if it violated thelaw of nature; another, that
no cauſe ſhould be decided out of the kingdom; a third, that no king-of their

own ſhould preſume to make a law without the advice of parliament; a fourth,
< 8) BAszucn Hﬄ. de J'nſſ'. ſill. ix. do. xx-v. Abravaneleﬅ celui de tous les Rabbins dont on
pent le plus proﬁter pour l'intelligence de l'ecriture. Il ecrit d'un ﬅyle pur, facile a entendre ;
ien qu'il ſoxt crop etendu, et qu'il ait plutot le ﬅyle d'un Rheteur que d'interprete de la

bible. Il expliquc le fen: litteral de l'ecriture.
(9) PARAMO. Poﬅquam Caznobium Abulenſe, ex bonis hazreticorum ſiſco regio adjudicatis
a fundamentin erexit, cum uſu et experientia cognoviſſet, ſe, et ſanctum inquiſitionis oﬃ

eium, a Judzis et Mahumctanis maxuno odio haberi, inde ue timeret futurum aliquando nt
in ipſius et Aſanctae inquiſitionis odium, aliquis a judazis vel garracenis originem ducens, illud

monaﬅerium incenderet, vel alia ratione fuuditus deleret, ab Alexandre vr. imparavit, ut
ſub eenſuris alioqui incurrendis 'allusa Judzis vel Mahumetanis on'undus in hoc cuznobio

habitu monacliali indueretur.
that
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that the chief juﬅice of Aragon ſhould be acceﬃble to all, and right erery
man's wrongs: with a thouſand precedents of impartial and univerſal juﬅice
_.-to grace and embelliſh theſe laws (I). It took, therefore, more than three
hundred years'to eﬅabliſh the inquiſition. All orders of men, even ſome of

the inquiſitors reſiﬅed it. A few words concerning each order will elucidate
the ſubject.
Of all the wild projects that ever originated in the diſconcerted brains of
demoniacks, that of forming a church militant, was aſſuredly one of the

moﬅ extravagant. If any thing could increaſe the injuﬅice and abſurdity ofa
combination of cruelty with religion, it was the direction of ſuch military
operations, for they were pointed againﬅ the unarmed.

Of dominican

and franciſcan friars, under vows of poverty and piety, did the pope form a
vaﬅ army, whom he commiſiioned, ſometimes by a bare verbal order, and at
other times by written diplomas, to go into foreign ﬅates to baniſh and burn
the inhabitants for the increaſe of the church, to exemplify injuﬅice for the

eﬅabliſhment of virtue, to create crimes for the honour of uniſhing them,
and to wade in human blood to obtain the glory of a ſaint at t e right hand of
Almighty God (2 ).

Curious are the compliments, which the oﬃcers of this

army paid one another. One ſays ; " two friars of this Chriﬅian militia are far
ſuperiour to the two Scipios, whom the Romans called the two thunderbolts of
the punick war: and you, my lord Portocarrero, your name alone isas fatal
to Mohammedans and hereticks as that of both the Scipios was to Africans(3)."

In ſpite of all this rhodomontade, the principal ſpiritual Scipioe durﬅ not ſhew
their faces in the ﬁeld. The whole army was a delegation from one decrepid
old man at Rome. General inquiſitors, wrapped in ﬂannels for the gout, and
dying daily with the phthiſick of old age, imitated the pope, and delegated
ſi) P. A LlMBORCſ-I. H/ﬂ. Iﬂquis. lib. ii. cap. ii. Olim Pap' ordinarie inquiſitioni' oﬃc'mm

eommiſit magiﬅro et prioribus provincialibus ordinis pradicatorum; generali ac provincia
libns ordinum minorum: ſi. e. Frm'ri'hu Dominimni: et Frantzſrm'irJ

Beavers: Corn. pag. 638. Ab eo tempore, quo apud nos, ut retulimus, bellicomo'e judicia
exercebantur, duo illa notiﬃma noﬅrarum legum principia, ac quaſi ſedes, et fundament',
quibus ipſa nituntur, ducta fuiſſe non abs re conjicere lieet.

Alterum, ut iiſdem verbis utar,

quibus eadem conﬅant: " de in Aragonia omnes teﬅainurjure militari, aequaſi in irocinctu,

minime aliis juris eivilis ſolennitat'ibus expectatis."

Alternm vero quod in omni

cartz.

id eﬅ, publicae ſcripture ﬅandum eﬅ, niſi contineat aliquid, quod ﬁeri nequeat, vel ſit contra
jus naturale." Communi enim, ﬁve civili juri a noﬅris legibus in quamplurimis eﬅ deroga

tum. . . Apud noﬅros, his temporibus, nonnullas Gothicas leges in uſu fuiﬂ'e, argumento eﬅ
mihi antiqua quaedam membranula. &e.
(2) Lrunoacn. niſi-p. lib. ii. my. ii. Hi inquiſimes tcﬁatem oﬃcium hoc exequendi ae
cipiunt a papa, qui interdum immediate viva voce inqui torem inﬂituit, aliquando per literas
ſuas apoﬅolicas. . . Sunt inquiſitores a pontiﬁee muimo delegati.
(3) L. A PARAMO. De O'ig. hym. lib. ii. rit. i. m .-u. Hi Chriﬅian: militiz ſuﬅain'
'nulto preﬅantiora am Seipiones major et minor, duo li Punici fulmina appellati.

Ejzz/d. Dedicat. Iliilﬅ. D. D. PBTRO Pox-mentum. Eﬅ enim illud tum' 'omen 'on
minus in mauros et lizreticos fatale, quam Scipionum in Africanus
S ſa
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i again, and their delegates delegated others, till the lot of' the forlorn hope

actually fell on the idiots, or the diﬅracted, or the real beggars of the com

n . lower order of people welcomed theſe gentry, as might have been ex
pa'IYhe
pected, with clubs and ﬅones, and daggers and poiſons. Into ſome towns the
inhabitants would not ſuﬀer them to enter, and in others many of them were
knocked on the head. As well ſend a friar into a foreﬅ to nooſe and

couple tygers, as give him a commiﬃon to go alone into a free populous city
to drive the mob into a ſlaughter-houſe, for ſuch they thought the court of

inquiſition.

The protomartyr of this monaﬅical banditti was a friar Conrad

of Conﬅance, who was killed in Germany while he was preaching cruelty in
the name of the prince of peace. The people felt their underﬅandings inſulted,
and they made away with him in the year twelve hundred twenty-eight.

Inquiſitors met with the ſame treatment in all places, and the old ſpaniſh
populace killed and murdered a great many, whom the modern ſpaniſh popu'.
lace worſhip as martyrs (4). Such a wonderful power hath a ﬅanding army
to convert the inhabitants of cellars and garrets from their religious errours!
Many of the nobility, gentry, and military expreſſed their ahhorrence of

the maxims of this court: they objected, that the mode of proceeding was
contrary to the immunities of the kingdom; that it was unjuﬅ and cruel to
conceal the accuſers from the perſons accuſed; that the conﬁſcation of pro
perty for hereſy was not only contrary to the cuﬅoms and ﬅatutes of the
realm, but to all ideas of juﬅice; that the whole was novel, and would be, if

allowed, extremely prejudicial to the kingdom (5 ). Committees of parliament
(4.) Zuu'rna And/er. . . BLANC a: Com. . . Panamr H/ﬂ. Inquiſitores. . . Conradus, Proto

martyr, ab hzreticis trucidatur. . . Pontius a Blanes interſicitur. . . Bernardus Traneſſer in
civitate Urgellenſi martyrii Palmam adeptus eﬅ. . . Petrus a Cadrieta in Diuzceſi Urgellenf)
lapidibus'occiditun. . Inquiﬁtores Turolum miſli, recepti nonſunt. . . Petrus Arbues ab Epila
Czſarauguﬅa interﬁeitur. . . Arnaldus obtruncatur. . . Bernardus de Pegnaforte, et Garſias

Aura gladiis hazreticorum occumbunt. . . Stephanus et Raymundus perimuntur. . . Monachus
Caﬅronſis jugulatur. . . Petrus Rainaldus S. Oﬃcii notarius occiditur. . .Pontius Cathaloniz
veneno de medio ſublatus. . , tllm multi: aliir.

ZURITIB tom. i-v. lib. xx. cap. Ix-u. Avianſe embiado por el miſmo tiempo [1584] Inqui
jdores la ciudad de Tervel: y comengaron a reﬁﬅir fu entrada, y no- permitian que exercieſſen
tan libremente ſu oﬃcio, Y por eﬅa cauſa ſe recogieron los inquiſidorcs, y oﬃciales en el lugar
de Celha.
- (5l Zum-rn-z Analer. tom. i-r. Iib. xx. tap. lxrv. De los Inquiſidores de la ſe. Comenearon
'ſe de alborotar los, que eran nuevamente convertidos del linage de judios: y ſin ellos muchos
cavalleros, y gente principal: publicando, Rue aquel modo de proceder era contra las libertades
-del reyno: porqtie por dﬅe deht'o ſe les cori sſav'an los bienes: y no ſe les davan los nombres de
los teﬅigos, q deponian contra los reos: que eran dos'coſas muy nuevas, y nunca uſadas, y
muy prejirdicrales al reyno: y con eﬅa ocaſion tuvreron drverſos ayuntamientos en las caſasade las
rpe'rſonas del linage de judios, que ellos tenian pot ſus deſenfores y protectores par ſet letrados,
y tener parte en el Govierno, y juzgado de los tribunales,

y de algunos mas principales, de

;quien-fe favoreciant Procuraron por eﬅe camino, de impedir, y perturbar cl exercicio de
aquel fanto oﬃcio, y aver algunas inhibiciones, y ſirmas del Juﬅicia de Aragon: ſobre los
blcnes: entendicndo, q ſi la conﬁſeacion ſe qurtava, no duraria mucho aquel oﬄcio.
k -
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ſat on the buſineſs; deputies waited on the king; the lord chief juﬅice of
Aragon interpoſed; ſome of the biſhops forbad the oﬃce to proceed; the in

uiiitor Gualhez preached againﬅ tyranny both civil and ſacred till 'the popc
depoſed him from hlS oﬃce; the kings temporized, iſſued edicts which they
durﬅ not enforce, and procured commiﬃons which they took care to coun
teract (6).
In theand
end,long,
however,
the ſyﬅem
ydeſpotiſm
both civil
ſacred.
prevailed,
very long
is the of
catalogue
of thoſe,
who and
fellct

victims to the infernal policy of the inquiſition.
X
While the inquiſitorial courts were making havock with Moors, Jews,

and hereticks in Spain, there appeared, in the year ﬁfteen hundred and thirty,
a young gentleman of about nineteen or twenty years of age, a native of
Tudelle in Navarre, of an aragonian family, named Michael Servede, who

wrote his name Reves, a youth of genius and learning, who had ﬅudied phy.

ſick, and was then living in the family of (Dintaing confeſſor to Charles v.
Servetus (for by that name he is generally known) diſowned the doctrine of
the trinity, and converſed freely with Oecolampadius about it.

I-le was an'

Aragonian of the old caﬅ, and ſeems to have imbibedboth the political and
religious principles of his anceﬅors; for it is far more probable that he was
trained up in thoſe principles, in a country where it is known they had always
been inculcath from the times of the Goths, than that he learned them all

on a ſudden in Italy.

He was himſelf an original genius, of a manly ſpirit,

bold in his inquiries after truth, and generous as the day in communicat
ing his opinions, not doubting that he had as 'much right to inveﬅigate

the, doctrine of the trinity as others had that of tranſubﬅantiatiOn. At
Straſburg, he held conferences with Bucer and Capitor He had left
at Baſil a manuſcript for, the preſs, in 'which he had attacked the doctrine
of the trinity : but the bookſeller 'not during to print . it ſent ' it to

_I-lage_nau in Alſace, whither Servetus ſollowed to ſee it publiſhed (7).. In
thirty-one the book came out, and in thirty-two another; both ſmall octavos,

and both intended to diſprove the doctrine of the trinity (8).
.

Theſe books, as
they

. ,.

(6) Iiun. lib. xx. m)- Ix-vmap. xlix. Delſanta aﬃcia. Buxcze 'vita Joanni: on Lanuu u.
ﬂaſhing Aragommr.
ZuRlTE Allall'l. tom. iv. Ifb. xx. cap. inx. . Iib. x-vii. tap. .\'[1'f.

FnA. chnzc ram. in EYMERlCl dirt'ctor.p. ii. corn. xxxix. . MARlANZE Praſat. in LUCAM
TUDBNSEM.
(7) Manſ. De LA Rocne BiHiot. Angleſ e. tom. iip. 1', 7.
_ ( 8) MlCHAl-ZLXS Reves de Trinilati: erroribw, Iibri wiſ. Impr. abſque mia Frlilicnir, an. 1 31.
F/ſitg/dtm Dialogorum de ti'initalc IiLridua, et'dejqﬅicia rrgm' Cbrﬄimﬂtu/a gun-'non Impr. a ſgne
mia editioni:, a'ma 1532, in Sena.

'

Gurr. Fagucors or: BURE_BiH_I'0_gſaj>bit-. A Panzr, 1763. Tha/aﬂir,_ N. 7 54. Le prernier
"me, un pent volume m 8vo imprime en earacteres itahques, en vn livres, eﬅ compoſe de
'19 feuillets chiﬀrEs, compris dans ce nombre celui de titre." A la ſin du feuillet 1 19, on lit
ce mot, Finir. Lion doit trouver enſuite, un ſeuillet ſepare, ſeul et non chiﬀre, qui ne con
tientſeulement que quelqucs Mots d'Errala, ainſi qu'il ſuit. Erratim "Man/7. reperin YC/mmg,
I!
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they denied the popular notion of perſons in God, and as they aﬃrmed that
Jeſus was a mere man, procured him a great number of enemies; and as
they were written modeﬅly, and at a time when a ſpirit of inquiry had begun

to operate, they obtained him a great many friends. He was in part a ﬅranger
to the ſ irit of thoſe, who have been ſince called reformers, and happy would

it have geen for him had he always continued ſo (9).

It is not eaſy to determine the preciſe place of the birth of Servetus, or the
tutors from whom he derived his religious principles, or whether he formed
his opinions for himſelf alone. It ſeems very clear from his own confeſſion in *
his examination, that he was born at Tudelle, in Navarre. As he had called
himſelf in the titles of ſome of his books, Michael of Villanova, an aragonian

Spaniard, Mr. D'Artigny conjectured with great probability, that his anceſ
tors had lived originally at Villanova, and had removed to Tudelle in Na

- varre, where he had ſettled. This conjecture is of the more importance, be
cauſe, could it be determined from which Villanova his family removed, it
would caﬅ light on the other queﬅion, where he imbibed his religious
opinions. Some aﬃrm, he was inﬅructed in Africa by *ewiſh or mohamme
dan maﬅers in the doctrine of the divine unity: but ot ers have rendered it
highly probable, that he never was in Africa, by obſerving that in his Pto
Iomy, he always ſpeaks of Africa from report, and never from his own 0b
ſervations ( r). Others have ſuppoſed he received his ﬁrﬅ rudiments in Italy:
but there is no reaſon to ſupport this conjecture except that there were people
in Italy at the ſame time of his opinion. Others, again, ſay at Toulouſe, but
there is no proof of this. To abide by his own declaration, as elucidated by
Mr. D'Aitigny, it is to be remarked, that the word Aragon was at that time ſo
vague, and the Villas ſo many, it is not ſo eaſy to determine the place as it
may at ﬁrﬅ appear. Several were named from their tenures: as Villa Real, a
royal town, a town on crown land. Villa de Reyna, queen's town: a town
belon ing to the queen in her own right. Villa Franca, a free town. Of
Villa

ovas, or Nuevas, new towns, there were many ſo called.

There was

one pariſh of this name, if no more, in the county of Urgel, the old ſeat of

unitarianiſm, belonging to the cathedral of Urgel, and conſequently as it was
church-land the tenants were always expoſed to church-cenſures, and when

the county fell into the crown, they became ſubject to baronial civil coer.

cion, as far as the over-ruling laws of the ﬅate would allow (2).

Ya [tge 7zboua, pu- on, na't an.

When the
kings

L'on connoit aſſez dans la republique des lettres, la rarete ex

ceſſive de cet ouvrage de Serwt. Le ſecond traite forme en tout 48 feuillets non chiﬀrEs, im
time: de meme que le premicr, en caracteres italiques. Cette partie contient des dialogues,
ont let interlocuteurs ſont, MicInn-l, e! Petnm'm.

(9) jAMin Gsonca on CuAuran, 1£ft qſ Smwru: 'ma/lated 6) Janus YAin, London,
I

l

721) Life, page , not' r.
(2) Pr-r'. Dis ARCA. Lim. Hﬃam Amatuſ. Mommmt. 1', Ex charm/ark Ere/eſſe Ur egg', r,

ra unus
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kings got above theſe laws, as they did before the birth of Servetus, it is not

improbable that his family removed from this place for freedom to Tudelle
in Navarre.

There jews, Moors, and Chriﬅians lived at eaſe, and there moﬅ

likely he received his education and his notions of civil and religious liberty,
as well as his knowledge of phyſick, and his peculiar ſentiments of reli "on,
He was a ﬅudent in his earlieﬅ youth, and underﬅood latin, greek, an

he

brew: and in ſome degree philoſophy and mathematicks before he was ﬁfteen.

He was only ei hteen when he publiſhed his ﬁrﬅ book againﬅ the trinity (3).
It ſeems his fat er was a notary.
It was ſaid juﬅ now, that Servetus was in part a ﬅranger to the ſpirit of the
reformers.

He had indeed experienced a little of it in Oecolampadius and

Bucer, who had diſcovered much indignation at the preſumption of the young
man for daring to call in queﬅion doctrines, which all the Chriﬅian world
held, and what was more, doctrines which even they, the elect of God, called

by his grace, endued with the ſpirit, regularly ordained to the ſacred miniﬅry,
and honoured to be the mouth of God to the laity, not only held and taught,
but taught as truths ſo indiſputable, that it was even a crime to ſuſpect whe
ther they were true (4). Both theſe divines had the character of mildneſs :
but Oecolampadius thought angerjuﬅ in this caſe, and Bucer declared from

the pulpit, that Servetus " deſerved to be cut in pieces, and his bowels torn
out of him (5 )."

Little doth a young generous mind, like that of Servetus,

know to what a degree of ſettled hatred and ſavage zeal old habits of ſpecu
lation
riſe in: but
the hearts
of ſome
orthodox
Ondead,
manyand
ſubjects
and ſerene
on a ctfew
favourite
pointsdivines.
deaf as the
cruel placid
as the
bear bereaved of her Whelps. It Would be endleſs to enumerate particulars :
Tradimus. . paroehiam de Fillet man', vel Banathi,

at ue Lotone cum eecleſia S. Jacobi,

ﬁve illa parrochia de Alaſs, vel ipſa parroehia de Valle organ, cum dragon. Deinde Nahiners,
live Ollaſracta, atque ipſa parrochia de Toﬅ, vel mome damno, ﬁve ipſo plano ſancti 'l'hi
rici, cum Villanwa, atque Aſſoa, vel Adrall, five Caﬅellione, vel villa mediana, ﬁve Caſn
muniz, et ſancta-cruce, cum ﬅatione, vel Palerols, ﬁve etiam curte Navarchii.

Iﬅarum

riochiarum Urgellenﬁum pagus . . cum villis rel villulis atque villarunculis earum;

et cum decrmis et primitiis tam de planis quam de montanis, ﬁve in convallibus, ſeu de a ri

ſionibus vel mpturis . . tradimus ac condotamus hujus matris eccleſize ſanctz Maria: ſedis r
gellenſem in perwtuum habituras, . . Facta anno vi. regnante ſereniﬃmo Auguﬅo Ludovico

irnperatore.
(3) ANDRIE VVESTPHALH Eptﬅ. ayud BAUR Bid/'01. Ifbror. r'r. tom. ii. De' Libri: public/1
auctarimte coming/1. Teﬅatur Magniſ' D. I. F. Mayerus in lectionibus ſuis Antiſocinianis, peſ
tilentiſiimi hujus libri auctoritatem ac deﬁderium ita creviſſe, ut, reﬅe Varillaſio, centum

Ducatis unici exempli copiam quidam ſibi paraverint.
(4.) M. L'ABBI D'AnTlcNY Nay-wan- Memw'ru d'bzﬅ. de (ritiyue et I: literature, tom. ii.
Paris, r 4, .
JEAN7P?ERRI N'CIRON. Memirn fourſerw'r a I'bﬄoire de: Hammer illlﬄ. Phri: 1729. . . .

SERVET. Epgﬅclxz doctor. wirar. De Alla aptzﬅir. . . Epzﬅ. et Fit. OECOLAMPABH. . . MELANC
'morn Epzﬂ.
(;) CALvnu Epj/I. adSvLTznlUM. Is eﬅ, quem ﬁdelis Chriſli miniﬅer, et ſanctz memoriaa,

D. Bucerus, pro ſuggeﬅu pronunciavit, dignum eſſe, qui arulſis viſceribus diſcerperetnr.

ſuﬃce

o
I
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ſuﬃce it to ſay, a general alarm wasſpread abroad; converſations, letters,
ſermons, books, with all the other artillery of the orthodox, were directed

againﬅ the haughty ſpaniſh blaſphemous heretick ; for ſo they, whom them
ſelves the greater part of Europe called hereticks, had the inconſiﬅency to pro
nounce him.
'
'
The next year, thirty-three, Servetus, it ſhould ſeem, rcpubliſhed his
books, and added an advertiſement, in which he informs the'reader that

through his own unſkilfulneſs, and the careleſſneſs of the printer, the former
edition was confuſed and incorrect, and which therefore he retracted: but

not the doctrine advanced.

It was not falſe: but imperfect, as if written by

a child to children. He hoped no Chriﬅian would be oﬀended with' the doe;
trine on that account, for God ſometimes made uſe of weak means to diﬀuſe

his wiſdom (6).

Whether he publiſhed this advertiſement with the ﬁrﬅ edi

tion of the dialogues is not certain, nor is it very material. What every one
believes is, that his books were pirated, printed and reprinted; and ſo many
contradictions have been reported both about him and them, that it would

be endleſs to inveﬅigate particulars in order to obtain preciſion. This re
traction was im uted to him as a crime, and urged as-a proof oſ colluſion and
unﬅeadineſs in im: and this by men, who had retracted opinions not words,
and who called their own retractions a converſion from popery; a coming
out of darkneſs into light, an eﬀect of the grace of God, and the irre
ſiﬅible inﬂuence of his holy ſpirit; by men too who required all their fol
lowers to change their opinions, and who condemned the pontiﬀ of Rome

and all his cardinals, the whole clergy, and all catholick ﬅates, becauſe
they would not recant popery.

There is -a modern writer, who, though

he had as little reaſon as any man to correct his writings,,yet did alter in

a ſecond edition what he had publiſhed in the ﬁrﬅ, and in a third what
he had improved in a ſecond, and introduces the fourth with the follow

ing juﬅ and beautiful obſervation (7).

" Every author, who entertains

a due degree of reverence for the tribunal before which he is to appear,

or who conſiders the importance of diſſeminating doctrines and opinions
through various parts of the world, which may operate on the happineſs of
others when he is no more, will be anxious to correct his miﬅakes, and to

improve his compoſitions, whenever the publick favour, calling for a new
(6) NlCERON. Bvu. Lectori ſalutem.

Quae contra receptam de trinitate ſententiam ſep

tem libris ſcripſi omnia nunc, candide lector, retracto :

Nou quia falſa ſint, ſed quia imper

fecta ; et tanquam a parvulo parvulis ſcripta. Precor tamen ut ex illis ea teneas qua: ad dicen
dorum intelligentiam te potuerunt juvare. Wod autem ita barbarus confuſus' et incorrectus
prior libcr prodierit imperitia: mea: et Typographi incurize adſcribendum eﬅ. Nec vellem
uod propterea
aliquisObſerva
oﬀenderetur,
ſoleat
aliquando
Deusſi p'er
ﬅultaadvertes,
mundi organa
ſ apientiam
proſerre.
igitur cum
obſecro
rem
ipſam, nam
mentem
non teſuam
im
pedient impedita verba mea. Vale.
(7) Vrczsmus Knox. Eſſajr moral and literary, '1101. i. Ad-t'ci'fzﬅ/nmt to tþtfaurtb (dſ-tial,
Lamb/1, 1784.
'
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impreſſion, aﬀords him an opportunity for a reviſal. In the former editions
this opportunity has been embraced; and who is there who muﬅ not ſay with
Demea in Terence,"

" Nunquam ita quiſ uam bene ſubducta ratione ad vitam ſuit,
Win res, ttas, uſus ſemper aliquid adportet novi."

There was a wide diﬀerence betWeen Servetus and the ſwiſs and german
divines.

The latter, moﬅ of them, born and brought up in deſpotical go

Vernments, were alarmed at the bold and dauntleſs ſpirit of the aragonian,
and conſidered him as a man of inﬁnite pride. Having always regarded the
word trinity with a ſolemn awe, they thought his inquiſitiveneſs preſumption,
and the concluſions of his ſyllogiſms blaſphemy. Beſide, (they were endea
vouring to inliﬅ princes under their ﬅandards of faith, and they entertained
hopes of winning the emperour over to their party: while Servetus, young,

vigorous, and wholly unconnected, aimed at nothing but truth, and- puſhed
his inquiries without keeping or pretending to keep meaſures with any party.
In this ſpirit he quitted Germany, and went to the univerſity of Paris (8).
There he ﬅudied mathematicks and phyſick, and was admitted maﬅer of art-s
and doctor of medicine. Here he became acquainted with Calvin, who was
thenat Paris, and who, as Servetus made no ſecret of his religious principles,

oppoſed his notions, and appointed a time to hold a conference with him,
which for ſome reaſon Servetus declined. The Calviniﬅs have ſince ſaid, God
Almighty called Calvin to Paris juﬅ at that critical time (9). Servetus had
not heard of that, and it is clear from many anecdotes which afterward

tranſpired, he had no great opinion either of the genius or religion of Calvin.
They were much of an age, and it is not improbable, that Servetus, who was
a hi h ſpirited man, declined a conteﬅ, in which he thought a victory would
not 0 him much honour. Soon after he took his doctor's degree he pro
feſſed mathematicks in the Lombard college, practiſed phyſick, and employed
his leiſure hours in preparing for the preſs a new edition of Ptolemy's geogra
phy, which was printed at Lyons in thirty-ﬁve in one volume, in folio ( l ).

. This book is divided into three parts. The ﬁrﬅ contains an hundred and
forty-nine pages. The firﬅ four pages contain an advertiſement to the reade'
(8) D'Aaricur. . . Bean: Hﬄ. Reform.
.'
(9) MELCH. ADAM! CALVlNl ruin', Rediit aliquanto poﬅ Lutetiam Calviﬂs, ed qual?
Dei ipſius manu evoeatus. Venit enim illuc impius ille Servetus, jam t'm ſuum advorſu'
Triadun virus diſ rgens.
(r) CLAUDH

TOLOMEI Alexandrini Geogmſhim 'narratiom't libri octo, ex BLBH'ALM

Pincxrnmtlu tra]atione,ſ2*z{ ad prz'ſca et grea: exemplair: a Micnuuz Vrtnanovano
ja'n primam recagnlfi. Adjecta i/(ſhper ab eademſrbalia, quibu: eonc-ta arbim 'mnine ad ngﬂrl
ſeen/i morem exponnntur.

innyuagfﬂa illa que?" cum "Ulfl'rllm fm" reuntimn tabula an'mctuxtur

war/'fyue inralrzltium ri/u: et more: explicantur. Lxgdrmi. Ex Oﬃa'na Melcbian': et Get/partie Treebſel
ſratmm. IlrI.D.XXXſ/,
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by Ser'etus; the epiﬅle dedicatory of Pirckeymher to his former edition;
and a table of the chapters in the ﬁrﬅ book. Then follOWS the text of Pto

lemy.

The ſecond part, which is not paged, contains Ptolemy's index of

lands, ſeas, rivers, countries, diﬅances, and lb on. The third conſiﬅs of
maps, with hiﬅorical explanations (2). The enemies ofthe doctor found two *
faults in this work. The ﬁrﬅ is a mere quibble. He had called himſelf in
the title Michael of Villanova. Calvin reproached him with this, but his

anſwer was ſatisfactory.

ViIlanova had been the place of reſidence, perhaps '

the eﬅate of his family.

Mr. D'Artigny thinks his anceﬅors had removed"

from Villanova in Aragon to Tudelle in Navarre, and had retained at Tudelle
the title of ViIlanova along with the family name.

Nothing can be more

likely, becauſe nothing was more common than ſuch removals and ſuch de
ſcriptive titles (3). The ſecond objection is of far more conſequence. In'
the introduction to the forty-ﬁrﬅ chart, which is that of the holy land, the
doctor had expreſſed himſelf thus, " The books of the bible, and Joſephus,
who has followed them, call this land Canaan, and ſay, it abounds in various

riches, fertile in fruits, well watered, full of balm, and ſituated in the mid

dle of the world, which makes it neither incommoded with too great cold,
nor burnt up by heats.

On account of a climate ſo happy, the Iſraelites,

formerly called Hebrews, believed that this was the country ﬂowing with
milk and honey, which God had formerly promiſed to their fathers, Abra

ham, Iſaae and Jacob. For this reaſon forty years after their departure from
Egypt, they took poſſeſlion of it under the conduct of the valiant general
Joſhua.

Know, however, friendly reader, that this is either a miﬅake, os

pure oﬅentation, that they have aſcribed ſo much goodneſs to this country,
for the experience of many merchants and travellers hath diſcovered, that it
is uncultivated, barren, and deﬅitute of every thing agreable. Therefore it
may be called the promiſed land, but not in the modern vulgar ſenſe of the

word, which implies that it deſerves the higheﬅ praiſe (4)."

Calvin ſays, this

" was judging like a blockhead and a beaﬅ, and when the villainous dog was
told it was blaſphemy, he only wiped his mouth and ſaid, Let us paſs over

this, there is no harm in it (5)_."
While the doctor practiſed phyſick at Paris, he publiſhed three or four
ſmall detached pieces.

One was an apology for doctor Champier at Lyons:

another a profeſſional piece, De Syupz's : and an apology for himſelf in regard
'(2) Dn Buu Biþz'iograpbi: lrzﬂmctiw, w ſmile' d'e [a cannof/ſianee a'c: [From me: et ſingulitrh
Tom. i. Litv. 4197. A Parſ: 1-68
,
.
13) JOANle Pin-out Talul. Ceuta/03. i'zttr Srriþto'., Rer.ſſH:7þam

M) Hanc ten-am Biblici libri et Joﬁzphus eos ſecutus Cananeani appellnnt . V . (Dare pro
miſſam terram, pollicitam, et non vemacula lingua laudantem pronnmies . . . . Lﬀe qf Sun
V'Tus by CHAurrPiz.

U) Declarﬂia/l pair" mainlmir [a Trajefai. Came-e. 1559.
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to a diſpute, which he had with the phyſicians of Paris (6). This diſpute
roſe to a proceſs before parliament, which was terminated by a ſuppreﬃon of
the apology, and an order of the houſe to the phyſicians to live upon better

terms-with Servetus, and to uſe him with humanity.

Soon after he removed

to Charlieu, where, and at Lyons, he practiſed medicine for three years.

At

Lyons he met with Peter Palmier, archbiſhop of Vienne in Dauphine. This
relate had been ſome time ago at Paris either a friend or a pupil of the
or, who had given him lectures on Ptolemy's geographyſi

Being a great

lover of learned men, and ſond of Servetus, he preſſed him to go to Vienne
to practiſe phyſick, and oﬀered him an apartment in his palace. The
doctor accepted the oﬀer, and as a teﬅimony of his gratitude to his bene
factor, reviſed and republiſhed, in a ſecond edition, his Ptolemy, and dedicated

it to his lordſhip.

The doctor's enemies ﬅun

with envy reproached him

with a charge of hypocriſy: but this was abſur , for, not knowing either his
or his patron's principles of religious liberty, knowing for certain that one

was what the called a popiſh prelate, and the other an antitrinitarian Ana
baptiﬅ; and judging of the conduct of both by their own maxims, they had
no notion of two ſuch men living t ether each in the enjoyment of his own
religious principles, and neither pre Uming to oﬀer any force to the other.

This prelate ſeems to have been one of thoſe, of whom there have been num
bers in the catholick church, who think freely, but who do not act con
ﬁﬅently, who regulate their own private conduct by principles the moﬅ
virtuous and liberal: but who, for reaſons beﬅ known to themſelves, adjuﬅ

all their publick meaſures by eﬅabliſhed rules ofdeſpotiſm,which they inwardly
diſapprove. It belongs to the great being alone to combine all the cireum
ﬅances that go to make u

the merit or demerit of ſuch men: and to him

alone it muﬅ be left to paſ; the deﬁnitive ſentence. " If thou doeﬅ well, ſhalt
thou not be accepted? and if thou doeﬅ not well, ſin lieth at the door."
About thirteen years the doctor lived ſafe and happy at Vienne under the
auſpices of his right reverend patron, always employed in the duties oſ his
profeſſion, or in ſome literary .occupation. He made frequent 'ournies to

Lyons, where he reviſed an edition of the bible in folio, printe by Huge
dc la Parte, to which he preﬁxed a preface, and added marginal notes (7).
Calvm '
(6) CHAUFFPXE pag. 30. Apolog'lira dſſrtatia pro ctr'ol'ogia. In Lunar-tial' Ftſſnum Apo
bgia pra Sympbario Camjegio.
Sympamm uniteſ/a ratio ad Galem' rirzſaram diligtnkr expoſ'd; na' pqﬅ inrrgmm concoct/'Mix
l'ﬅn'ﬂiom-m, pmy'rri ta eﬅ rue-m purgamli 7nelb0dnr, tum expoﬁl'bm apbarzſmi, tantocta medirari.
MlcuAnLr VlLLA 'ova no autbort. in 8-110. 1537.
Bvu. Nous ne eonnoiſſons plus eette apologie que de nom, et que nous n'avons pas encore
pu jusqu'a preſent en decouvrit aucun exemplaire.
(7) BlnuA SACRA LATlNA, ex Ilebrco; per SANTEM Pacnmum, tum [breſ-'time e'
ﬂbo/i/r
Mr CHALLſſrs V] LLA NOVANl. Lugdum" a Part/t 1 342. inſol.

wBare. N. 36. le merite de cette editi0n conſiﬅc, dans les notes marginal's dont elle eﬅ
*
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Calvin was pleaſed to pronounce the notes impertinent and impious: but
wiſer men than he have thought the direct contrary ſ 8).

Servetus had given

a literal expoſition of many of the prophecies : and Calvin pretended this was
an aﬀront to Jeſus Chriﬅ. The doctor perſevered, and Corrected ſeveral other
books for the preſs, and tranſlated ſome treatiſe: upon grammar from latin

into ſpaniſh, and ﬁlled up his time with labours uſeſulto ſociety.
There lived at Lyons one John Frellon, a bookſeller, an admirer of Calvin.
This man, by ſome means engaged Servetus to enter into an epiﬅolary cor—

reſpondence with Calvin. Mr. D'Artigny ſays, “ Servetus had examined the
works ofCalvin very carefully, and not ﬁnding they deſerved the great repu
tation', which they had acquired among the reformed, he confulted him not
ſo much to be inﬅructed by him as to perplex him (9).” However it were
he propoſed three queﬅions to Calvin: the ﬁrﬅ concerning the divinity of
Jeſus Chriﬅ; the ſecond of regeneration g and the third of baptiſm (I ).

Cal

vin conducted this correſpondence under the ﬁctitious name ofCharles D'Eſpe
ville, and the letters paſſed through the hands of Frellon. Servetus diſputed
every word, and puſhed hard, and his correſpondent Charles, who had been
uſed to treat with believers not inquirers, felt his oracular dignity hurt,v and

taxed him with pride, for with divines oſ Calvin’s caﬅ implicit belief of all
they ſay is humility.

At length, Calvin bethought himſelf oſ a very ingenious

device to get rid of the correſpondence.

He wrote Frellon Word, that Servetus _

s

ornée, et qui font du fameux Michel Servet: les exemplaires en ont eke fupprimês et defendu
avec foin, ce ui les a rendus rares; et la valeur en augmente en France, depuis que le me
rite de ſa rarote y eﬅ mieux connu.,

f

Deſcription du volume.

Six feuillets l'eparés ſe trouvent au commencement, qui renferment le titre, la preface de Set
vet, fous le nom de Vil/anowaum, un autre de Jean Nicolas Vider/m, et le prologue de Smite:

Paguini.

Suit enfuitc le corps du volume, qui commence au feuillet r, et ﬁnit avec l’apoca- '

lypſe, an feuillet 167..

Doit ſuivre enſuite un diſcours de Saintes Pagnini, admſſe a Thomas

Smine. Florentin, que forme un feuillet feparê, ſoul et non chiffre, et qui doit ctte fuivi
d'une partie de feuillets non chiffrés, ui contient Les illa-premium: mmimam dont les ﬁgnatures
du bas des pa es font depuis la lettre
a. jufques et com ris la lettre E. e. avec ces mots a la
fin: Finis ligri interpretationum nominum, &e.

L’on

oit trover encore un feuillet en ſui

Vent, feul et &par-e', qui contient un Errata, avec le regiﬅ'e des fig-natu nes, et la buſcription
de l'anuee, ainli : Lugdmri, m-cudelzat GASPAR TRECHSBL, anno M.D.XLII.

(8) BlBLlA POLONICA. Bun. N. 79. Les perfonnes employées par ce Prince [Radzivill’
a la redaction de l’ouvrage, furent Pierre Stator, Simon Zacius, Gregoire Orfacius, Andre
Triceﬁus, laques Lublinius, et pluﬁeurs autres chefs unitaires, ou focinicne, parmi leſquels l'on

compte meme le fameux Michel Servet, duquel on a infch quantité de morceaux lieparéi, que

l’on trouva dans les papiers de ce eelehre hereſiarqne.

(9) UI-iﬁ-P
(I) i. An homo Jeſus crucifixus lit ﬁlius Del, et qua ſit hujus ﬂliationis ratio ?
ii. An regnum Chriﬂi ﬁt in hominibus; quando quis ingrediatur, et quando regeneretur?
iii.p An baptiſmus Chriﬅi. debeat in ﬁde fieri ﬁcut coma; et quorfumhæe inﬂituta ſint fœch
love.

'
q
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was Satan, who turned his attention from ﬅudies more uſeſul, and aﬀairs

more preﬃng; that he had no hopes of reclaiming him till God ſhould give
. him the grace ofhumility ; that he was a very arrogant man, and that he had
addreſſed him in harſher language than he uſed to others on purpoſe to bring
his arrogance down ; and that as he had not ſucceeded he would decline any
further correſpondence. Frellon ſent the letter to Servetus, under-written

with a note oſ his own, and Servetus piqued at the contents deſpiſcd the
author.

a

.

-

'

Of all Calvin's works his favourite production was the book entitled Chriſ
tian Inﬅitutes.

Servetus read this book, as a critick ſhould do, with his

reaſoning powers in ſrec exerciſe, and ﬁnding in it a-great'number of miﬅakes
and errours, he took the liberty to inform the author of them. a This ſo irri

rated Calvin that he never ſorgave him, and inﬅead of proﬁting by the advice
oſ the critick, he wrote letters to his friends Viret and Farel, " that if ever this
heretick ſhould fall into his hands, he would order it ſo, that it ſhould coﬅ

him his life (2)." Mr. D'Artigny, who took his materials for the liſe of Scr-a
vctus from the undoubted archives of the archbiſhoprick of Vienne, aﬃrms

this. Bolſec and Grotius both ſaw the original letter, Uytenbogardt had a
copy of it taken from a collection of manuſcript epiﬅles, and the panegyriﬅs
eſ Calvin are not able to deny it. They allow the fact, but; they ſay it was
zeal, not revenge, that impelled him to write ſo. A miſerable excuſe. Many
are the hiﬅories oſ the rage of authors againﬅ criticks : but this exceeds them
all. A gentleman who loves criticiſm but hates ill temper, hath placed Cal
vin's Inﬅitutes among ſuch other books in his library : but he hath written on'

the top of the title : _" The voice of thy brother's blood crieth unto me from
the ground."
In the year ﬁfty-three Servetus printed at Vienne his chief work, entitled
Chriﬅianiſmi Reﬅitutio, a thick octavo of ſeven hundred and thirty-four
pages (3). This curious work, which the author was four years in compoſing,
is divided into ﬁx parts, and the whole is a delineation of what Servetus
thought the diſcipline of the new teﬅament, along with that of the church of

Rome" and the lutheran and calviniﬅ ſeceders in contraﬅ (4).

A part of the
original

(2) CALVIN' adFuzLLUM Epﬄ. 1'546. Servetus nuper ad me ſcripſit, et literis adjunxiz
magnum volumen ſum-um deliriorum cum Thraſonyea jactantia.

Si mihi placeat, hue ſe

ventururn recipit, ſed nolo ﬁdcm meam interponere 3 nani ﬁ venerit, modo valeat mea autho
titas, vrvum exire nunquam patiar.
( 3) Cbri ranﬀmi Re itutia, [me rﬅ, totim ted/ſine adſmz [imina wotat'b, in inlegrmn rzjﬅiluta
tognih'a'ze JJH', ſide-r' C rﬄi, y/zﬅ/ſimliayjr nqﬅne, rzgeurratt'onir Im/zhſmi, (I tence Domini manly

tationir, reﬁitufo denigue nobis regne celeﬅi, Babylon: impie caﬄr'vilate ﬂlyta, e' muſe-bri aſk-'a
ſuit purity: thﬅmcta.

(4) i. De trinitate divina, quod in ea me non ﬁt indiviﬁbilium triiun rerum illuﬁo, ſed
'cra Dei ſubﬅantia: maniſeﬅatio in verbo et eommunicatio in ſpiritu. lilm' vil',
ii. De ﬁde et juﬅitia regis Chriﬅi, legis juﬅitiam ſuperantis, et de charitate, Iz'bri iii.

iii. De regenerationc ac manducatione ſuperna, et de regno Antichriﬅi, Iibri iv._
_
tv. Epiﬁolz
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original manuſcript was lately in the library of the celebrated Mr. Gaignat,
which was fold by auction in April ſixty-nine.

It was with ſome diﬃculty

that he prevailed on Arnollet the bookſeller and Gueroult the printer to put
the work to preſs, however he obtained his wiſh by engaging himſelf to pay
for the impreſſion, to correct the proofs, and to give each of them a gratuity
of an hundred crowns. It was printed without the name of the author, or of
the city, or of the printer. The work was executed ſo ſecretly that not one
perſon at Vienne knew of it, and when it was ﬁniſhed all the copies were
.fent to Lyons, from whence Frellon ſent one part to Franckfort, while the
other lay for an opportunity to be ſent into Italy. By the way, it is in the
ﬁfth book of the ﬁrﬅ part of this work, that the famous paſſage concerning
the circulation of the blood is found (5). Servctus was the ﬁrﬅ phyſician
who mentioned it. Calvin, who had proſelytes and ſpies every where, had
an admirer at Geneva, one William Trie, a native of Lyons.

Trie had a re.

lation at Lyons named Arney, with whom he correſponded. Arnie was a
catholick, and inceſiantly exhorted his couſin Trie to return to the boſom
of the church. Trie communicated Amey's letters to Calvin, who dictated
anſwers to them, ſo that they are, as Mr. D'Artigny, who publiſhed them
from originals, calls them, Calvin's letters under the name of William Trie.
In one of theſe, dated Geneva, February the twenty-ſixth, the writer ſays, " l

am aﬅoniſhed how you dare reproach me with our having no eccleſiaﬅical
diſcipline or order, and that our teachers have introduced a licentiouſneſs,

whic throws every thing into confuſion z and yet at the ſame time I can ob
ſerve, bleſſed be God, that vices are better corrected here than among all your
oﬃcials.

And as to the doctrine, and what concerns religion, although there

is more liberty here than amongﬅ you, nevertheleſs it is not permitted to

blaſpheme the name of God, or that doctrines or wicked opinions ſhould be
ſown without being repreſſed.

To your great confuſion l can give you one

example, ſince Iam forced to mention it, which is, that with you they ſup
port a heretick, who deſerves to be burnt wherever he is found.

When I

mention to you a heretick, I mean one who ſhall be condemned by the pa
piﬅs as well as by us, at leaﬅ he deſerves to be ſo : for although we diﬀer in
opinion about many things, yet we are ﬅill a reed, that there are three perſons
in one eſſenee of God ; and that the father Hath begotten the ſon, who is his
eternal wiſdom before all time, and that he hath had his eternal virtue, which
is his holy ſpirit. But when a man ſhall ſay, that the trinity which we maintain
1v. Epiﬅolae xax. ad Johannem Calvinum, Genevenſium concionatorern.
v: Signa ſcxaginta_regni Antichriﬅi, et revelatio ejus jam nunc praeſens.
71. De myﬅerio trmitatis ex veterum diſeipl'ina, ad Philippum Melancthonem, et ejus col

legas apologia.
vjot-um. jacon. Bauz Fluid/"m [ib-man rarior._u'1irve'ſn[i:.
(gl Buu. N. 7 56. Ille ſpizizus a ﬁniﬅro cordis ventrieulo arterias totins corporis deinde
gansſundnur, &e. See in BM-Lz the If-vanDR-JOHN Buwxcx. . . . Asoamas CELESTI
- Us-..DR.HARVBY_..,Fu-Hzg PAL'L.
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is a Cerberus, an infernal monﬅer, and diſgorge all the villanies that can

be poſſiny thought of a ainﬅ what the ſcripture teaches of the eternal gene
ration of the ſon of G , and that the holy ſpirit is the eﬃcacy of the father
and the ſon, and with open mouth ſhall make a mock of all which the ancient
doctors have taught, I beg to know what eﬅeem and regard you can have for
him? . . . You cruelly burn us: but behold him, who ſhall call Jeſus Chriﬅ an
idol, who ſhall deﬅroy all the foundations of faith, who ſhall gather together all
the dreams of the ancient hereticks, who ſhall even condemn the baptiſm of

little children, calling it a diabolical invention ; and he ſhall have the vogue

amongﬅyou, and be ſupported as if he had committed no fault. Where,
pray, is the zeal you pretend to? And where is the wiſdom of this ﬁne hierar
chy you magnify ſo much ?" In the remaining part of the letter the writer
gives all the names oſ this heretick, and his place of abode, an account of the
-book, and where it was printed, and by whom, and in proof of all ſent the

'ﬁrﬅ ſheet as a ſpecimen.
of this book.

It is not certain by what means Calvin got a copy

It was ſurreptitiouſly obtained wherever it was gotten, for it

had not been publiſhed. The moﬅ probable conjecture is, as ſome aﬃrm,
that Frellon pilfered one from the parcel, which he undertook to convey to
Franckfort.
This letter occaſioned a proſecution againﬅ Servetus. Arney carried the.
letter with the ſheet to Ory the inquiſitor. Ory, ﬁnding there was not ſuﬃ
cient matter to cauſe an arreﬅ, dictated a letter to Arney addreſſed to Trie,
'intreating him, to ſend the whole work intire.

" Calvin," ſays Mr. D'Ar

tigny, " charmed with ﬁnding that every thing ſucceeded accbrding to
his deſire, COmpofcd an anſwer in the name of his conﬁdant, and ſent other
pers which were more than ſuﬃcient to convict Servetus. The two
lthers characterize this pretended reformer to erfection, who with an ex

ternal ſhew of great moderation, and an ar ent zeal for religion, medi- '
rated nothing elſe but \evenge for perſonal injuries." Though Calvin's
admirers pretend to diſpute the fact of his dictating the letters, yet the evi
denCe given by Meﬃeurs D'Artigney, Deila Roche, and D'Alwoerde, who
aﬃrm it, ſeems fully and clmrly againﬅ him (6). On the fourth of April
Servetus was committed to priſon, with his valet, and with an order to the

jailer to uſe him kindly on account of his rank.
interrogated.

The two next days he was

On the 7th of April he aroſe at four o'clock in the morning,

and aſked the jailer leave to walk in the garden. The man, obſervin he had
a cap on his head, and was wra ped in his morning gown, gave him the
key, and ſoon after went with his rvants to work in his vineyard. As ſoon
as the doctor found the coaﬅ was clear, he took oﬀ the black velvet cap, and
his furred night gown, and laid them at the foot of a tree, and putting on a
hat, which he had concealed under his gown, he 'umped from the terrace,
got into the court, quickly paſſed the gate of the ridge of the Rhone, and
(6) Cnaurrrrs, page 77,

eſcaped.
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eſcaped.

His flight was not known till more then two hours had elapſed.

.Orde-rs were diſpatched every where to apprehend him; but he could not be

ſound.

The proceſs, havingbeen begun before his departure, was carried on

in his abſence, and he was condemned to be burnt alive in a ſlow ﬁre.

The

ſentence was executed in eﬃgy on the ſeventeenth 0f_]une. 'The eﬃgy of

Servetus was ſet in a dung cart with ﬁve bales of his books, and\ all were
burnt together for the glory of God, and the ſafety of the church.
Four months the doctor concealed himſelf, nobody knows where (7).
Having determined to go to Naples, and ſettle there in the practice of his
profeſſion, he took his way through Geneva, but kept cloſe for fear of a diſ
covery. While he waited for a ooat to croſs the lake in his way to Zurich,
by ſome means Calvin got intelligence of his arrival; and although it was on

a ſUnday, yet he prevailed upon the chieſſyndick to arreﬅ and impriſon him.
On that day by the laws of Geneva no perſon could be arreﬅed except for a
capital crime: but this diﬃculty was eaſily removed, for John Calvin pre

tended, that Servetus was an heretick, and that hereſy was a capital crime ( 8)'-\
To priſon he was committed, and there were found upon him, his proſecutors
ſay, ninety-ſeven pieces of gold, Servetus ſaid two hundred, a gold chain which

Weighed about twenty crowns, and ſix gold rings.
. As it was neceſſary for ſome perſon to proſecute Servetus, Calvin employed
One of his own family, a Nicholas de la Fontaine.

Some ſay he had been a

cook, othersa valet: but, whatever he had been, he was then a preacher

reſident in Calvin's houſe(9).

Whether this contemptible tool, 'or the

man of God his maﬅer, drew upthe following requeﬅ to the judges, it is
a curioſity that ought to be preſerved for the ſake of putting iſ it be
poſſible ſuch humble murderers to the bluſh. " Noble-and mighty Lords:
there is humbly laid before you, by Nicholas de la Fontaine, having ﬅat

ed himſelf a priſoner in a criminal cauſe againﬅ Michael Servetus, for the

teat ſcandal and diﬅurbanCc which the ſaid Servctus has cauſed for the
ſ

e of twentyhtbur years, or thereabnuts, through Chriﬅendom, by the

blaſphcmies which he has uttered and written againﬅ God; by the here
ﬁes wherewith he hath infected the world; by the wicked calumnies
and falſe defamations, which he has publiſhed againﬅ the eminent ſervants

of God, eſpecially againﬅ Mr. Calvin, whoſe honour the ſaid preacher is
bound to maintain, as his paﬅor; and likewiſe on account of the ſcandal and
(7_) CALVlNl Epﬄ. ad Svtz. Re vero patefacta in earcerem eﬅ conjectus (Viennaﬂ Unde

neſeio quomodo elapſus, per Italiam erravit quatuor menſes. Tandem huc malis auſpiciis ap
pulſnm, unus ex Syndicis m 'auctore in carcerem duci juſiit.
(8l MONK. D'An'rieNY . . . De LA ROCHl . . . Cnnu'rrrz, N. P.
\
(9) dun-ruin Curauoms, alia: MARTHH BaLLn contra Gar/rain' libell. de bern.

toercendiuradat- _ Cnlvinus, ut inimicum ſum' paſſe' Opptimere, ſubornavit accuſatorein ex
culina ſua, hgmlnem Serveti, et Servetianarum quzﬅionum ignariﬃmum.
Mons a D_ALLwoznmzN. Veriſimilius arbitror, inde famam natam eſſe de coquo Calvi'uſi,
quod homo th antea coquus ſuerit. . . UY-'snnocuanr ay. Cnu'rrruz.

diſhonour
r
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diſhonour which might happen to thechurch of Geneva, ſince the ſaid Ser

vetus condemned' the doctrine preached there 2" and ſo on ( 1). Calvin did
not bluſh to ſay, " I ordered it ſo that a party ſhould be ſound to accuſe him,
not denying that the action was drawn up by my advice." What a glorious
reformation had been wrought at Geneva, when the proof of a man's chriﬅi

anity lay in his humbly requeﬅing the magiﬅrates to burn a foreign gentle

man, over whom they had no juriſdiction, for the honour of God and his
eminent ſervant Mr. Calvin.
The doctor was arreﬅed and impriſoned on ſunday the thirteenth of
Auguﬅ. That very day he was brought into court, and, ſhort as the notice
- had been, La Fontaine was ready prepared, and accuſed him of the capital

crime of hereſy, in proofof which he produced a copy of the doctor's Ptolemy,
a latin bible with his marginal notes, and a manuſcript, which had never been
' printed, and which ﬁx years _ago he had ſent to Calvin to know what he
thought of it.- Calvin therefore furniſhed La Fontaine with evidence, ſuch as

it was, againﬅ the priſoner, and he expreſsly aﬃrms, " La Fontaine demanded
juﬅice againﬅ him by my advice." They are his own words (2). On a future
day, Calvin appeared in court, and diſ uted with him on the words perſon

and hypoﬅaſis: and yet he knew if he uccecded in convicting the priſoner ot'
hereſy, the crime was capital, and he was doomed by the law to die. On the
twenty-ſecond the doctor preſented a petition to the ſyndicks and eouncil,
which
conſiﬅsaccuſation
of three articles
(3 ). oﬀencſiB,
Firﬅ he becauſe
petitionsthe
toapoﬅles
be diſcharged
the
criminal
of a capital
and thefrom
pri

mitive church had no notion of making aeriminal proceſs of any doctrine of
ſcripture, or any queﬅions ariﬁng from it. Secondly he prays to be diſ
charged, becauſe he had not committed any civil oﬀence, either in their terri
tories or any where elſe: becauſe he had never been ſeditious or turbulent:
becauſe the queﬅions before the court were diﬃcult, and ought to be left to

learned men: and becauſe he had never ſpoke of them even in Germany to
any more than three, Oecolampadius, Bucer and Capito: he ought not to be
uniſhed, he ſaid, for propoſing queﬅions to divines without any ſedition.
Yaﬅly, he humbly requeﬅs, as he was a foreigner, and wholly unacquainted

with the laws and cuﬅoms of the republick, that they would grant him
counſel to ſpeak for him.

The petition was rejected, and the reaſon given for

refuſin to allow him counſel implied a very coarſe com liment on the gentle
men o the long robe.

The attorney-general obſerve , that the court ought

not to grant the petitioner an advocate, becauſe he himſelf was thoroughly
ſkilled m the art of telling lies. What chance had this poor gentleman for
his life ?
,
In this deplorable ſituation, far from his own country; fallen into the
(1)DI LA Rocnz. .. CHAUFFHLp. 121. note z.
(2) CHAUFFPHE. not: 2. . . CALVXNI. Epﬄ. Aug. 30.. . Stﬂ. 5. 1558.

(3) De LA Rocnn.

-
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hands of cruel ﬅranger-s, all under the inﬂuence of Calvin his aVOWed enemy',
who bore him a mortal liatred; ﬅripped of all his property; conﬁned in a _

'damp priſon, and neglected till he was almoﬅ eaten up with vermin, denied
an advocate, and loaded with every indignity that barbarity could invent;
in this ſituatioi one oſ the ſyndi- its was moved with compaſſion for him,

and adviſed hit . to petition that his cauſe might be removed to the council
of two hundred.

There was, juﬅ at this time, in Geneva, a diſpute concern

ing_iuriſdietinzi between the magiﬅrates and the conſillory. In the city there
were about liitecn hundred free burghers, who elceted twenty-one council

men, and four ſyndielts, who conﬅituted the council of twenty-ﬁve. Over
theſe was another court of ſixty, and over all the great eouncil of two hun
dred.

Calvin introduced a conſiﬅory and a rigid diſcipline, which exceed

ing;le diiplcaſed ſuch as ſaw the tendency of it.

A conﬁderablc part, therefore,

\\ iſheti to aboliſh the conſiﬅory or, iſ that could not be, to eﬅabliſh an ap

peal from that to the civil magiﬅracy.

Bean calls this adangerous eonſpiraey,

which tended to the deﬅruction of the church, and, as uſual, he repreſents
all ſuch as were concerned in it as unconvertcd men, who were not fond of

having the word oſ God preached with boldnels and eﬃcacy (4). As for the
godly, miniﬅers and people, they were all under Calvin zealous for the con
ﬁﬅory, and for its independence on the ungodly. Calvin niek-named the

merciful ſyndick,
who he,
tried
to ſave Servetus
by anto appeal
( 5). " This
ſitheatrical
Czeſar, " ſays
a pretended
for three days
be indiſpoſed,
'and
when in the end he came into court, it was, truly, to try to 'free the wretch
from puniſhment.

In order 'to this, he had the face to move that the co ni

zance
of the cauſe
referredtotoſiGeneva,
the council
'Caby
vina
had pretended,
"at ſhould
his ﬁrﬅbecoming
that ofhetwo
washundre
called ."
there

ſpecial providence. Farell had threatencd him in the moﬅ ſolemn manner
with the curſe of God, if he did not ﬅay to aſſiﬅ him in that part o'f the
_L0rd's .vineyard (6). His hiﬅorians ſay he had a divine call to 'ſettle at
Geneva.

He was furniſhed, 'they ſay, with the whole armour of God, and

he reached the goſpel with the holy ghoﬅ ſent down from heaven; and yet,
wit all theſe advantages, he could do no ood without an independent con
ﬁﬅory. In thirty-eight the ſyndicks an the citizens baniſhed him and
_Farell and another miniﬅer, for their obﬅinate attac'hment to this engine of
i '(4) Bzzz Prefat. ad CaM'm-nl. in Yzſh. 'apud Dn LA Rocmr.

(5) Epzﬅ. ad FAREL. Oct. 26, 1553. Caeſar eomieus, ſimulato per tridium worbo, in
'curiam tandem aſcendit, ut'ſccleratum iﬅum pmna eximeret, Nequeenim erubm't pctete, nt
cognitio ad duccntos veniret.

(6) pit-An; ruſt. _Cu.v1 NY.

Egotibi, inquit Farellus, ﬅudia tua praetexenti denuncio omni

potentis Dei nomine, ſuturum ut niſi pin opus iﬅud Domini nobiſcum incum'bas, tibi non tam

Chrlﬅum, quam te ipſum quaarenti Dominus maledicat.
A_oAM1 'vii. CA'LVINI. Ita factum, utGenevam Veninzt, nihil ipſe quidem de illa urbe

'ognans, ſed, ut mo'x apparuit'divinitu' to p'drdufiud.
3

deſpotiſm.
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deſpotiſm. In forty-one, when Calvin's party had inﬂuence enough to get
them recallcd, the ﬁrﬅ thing they did was to eﬅabliſh the conﬁﬅory. In
ſucceeding years parties ran high, tumults were frequent, the conﬁﬅory ex
communicated people, the parties aggrieved appealed to the ſenate, and the

ſenate granted letters of abſolution, which the miniﬅers would not admit.
Calvin a foreigner, a french refugee, had the courage to teach the natives

of Geneva, in the name of Almighty God to reſiﬅ their magiﬅrates and his
' gu'ardians, and to ſubvert the laws of the republick. - " No, there ſhould be

no appeal from the conſiﬅory to the ſcnate.

He would imitate S. Chryſoﬅom;

he would not indeed repel force by force, but he would ſuﬀer himſelf to be
maſſacred rather than make uſe of his hand to preſent the holy myﬅeries to

ſuch as were judged unworthy of them."

In ﬁne he obtained a complete

triumph over the ſcnate, and eﬅabliſhed his inquiſition.

Bayle, acutely ſays,

"Is there any governing of thoſe, who from a pulpit can tell the people they
will ſooner ſuﬀer themſelves to be killed than conſent that the holy things
ſhould be proſaned? The example of S. Chryſoﬅom properly alledged is a '
ﬁne way of threatning the gentlemen of the adminiſhation with a ſedition( 7 )."

This triumph of the church over the ﬅate was obtained 'this year, and the
aﬅair of Servetus was played oﬀ by each party againﬅ the other. The pre
tence of hereſy w'as a mere farce.

Calvin did but half believe the trinity

himſelf, andhe choſe for a wife the widow of an Anabaptiﬅ at Straſburg.

_ Omitting a great number of manoeuvres of injuﬅice and cruelty, the laﬅ

act of this tragedy was performed at Geneva on the twenty-ſeventh ofOctober,
ﬁfteen hundred and ﬁfty three.

Calvin had drawn up the proceſs againﬅ

Servetus, and had extracted a catalogue of errours frOm his books, the ſyn
dicks and the council had denounced ſentence againﬅ him that he ſhould be

burnt alive: and on this day, with many brutal circumﬅances, the ſentence

was executed to the encouragement ofcatholick cruelty, to the ſcandal of the .
pretended reformation, to the oﬀence of all juﬅ men, and to the everlaﬅing
diſgraceof thoſe eccleſiaﬅical tyrants, who were the chief inﬅruments of ſuch

a wild and barbarous deed ( 8).

Many have pretended to apologize for-Calvin:

but who is John Calvin, and what are his noﬅrums, which end in tyranny

and murder, that the great voice of nature ſhould be drowned in the"din of

a vain babbling about him? Servetus was not _a ſubject of the republick of r
Geneva; he had committed no oﬀence againﬅ the laws of the ﬅate; he was
paſſing peaceably on _the road, which lay through the city; he was not a
member of any reformed church: he was an uſeful an honourable member of
ſociety, he was a man of unirnpeached morality; he was then the admiration
' (7) Burns. LﬀeofPurunra-r Brnrztttk. B.

JACOB. Sron. Hﬄ. de [a Fill: 't Eﬅat de Gan-w. Ge'rtjþ'e 1730.

(8) See 'be original: "'1 Dr LA Rocnz.
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of numbers of' good judges, who aſterward pleaded his cauſe; for ﬁ-om him
proceeded partly, iſ nor wholly, the unitarian baptiﬅ churches in moﬅ mrts
oſliuropc.

Calvi'i's hard heart never relented at the recoIlection of) this

bloody action. On the contrary he juﬅiﬁed it by publiſhing after the execu
tion a book entitled " A faithful account of the errours of Michael Servetus,
with a ſhort Conſntation of' them: in which it is proved that hereticks ought

to be reﬅrained with the ſword (9)."

Sebaﬅian Caﬅellio or Lazlius Socinus

confuted this book (Ill Beza anſwered, and juﬅiﬁed the doctrine oſ ut
ting hereticks to death. The popular clamour was ſo great againﬅ theju ges,
that Colladon, one of than, 'tranſlated Beza's book into french, and printed

'it to paeiſy the people (2).

Several endeavouer to ſanctiſy the crime by

ſcripture texts, am godly words; and many have attempted after theſe exam
ples to do the ſame. They go ſo far, ſome oſ them, as to attribute the
deﬅruction oſ Servetus to a ſpecial providence of God (3). l's it poſſible For

enthuſiaﬂs to ſay more: and can the niceﬅ critiek tell wherein this diﬀers
from the ſpirit and the ﬅyle of the papal inquiſition?
Writers have not agreed in what claſs of hereticks to place-this ſpaniſh.

phyſician, and it is not the buſineſs of this work to enquire, for they are men
of virtue not opinioniﬅs, of whom this hiﬅory is in purſuit. His notions of
a Chriﬅian church were juﬅ, and he proteﬅed againﬅ all dominion over con,
ſcience. He was a conﬁrmed Baptiﬅ, and conſidered the baptiſm of little
inſants in a very ſevere and ſerious light (4).

He calls it a deteﬅable abomi

(91 Fizchi: 'xﬃqſilia error-um Mic/melix Scfvetz', et &re-uſ: commit-nt r'ſutaﬁo; ubi doremrjm-e
gladﬁ ton-unde: tjſh ben'liru.
JOHANNII CALVlNI Deſt-nſio art/yadorrtſia'ci de ſm'm trinimte contra Senvzn errorn, nbi
ſſrndilur bern'ica: 'are

[ndii caertnrdot tﬃ, 't nominalim de [me bombte impio JUSTE ſnmﬂum

jrzj/ſeſupﬂidum. O i-v . on. STBPHANl 1554. in 8110.
(1) SANDH Bibliot. An/iti-f/l. Senvnrvs . . . . BAYLE's L'i'fe of Maria'm: Socrnus. B.
(z) Traini de I'autoriie' do magﬄml, m [a ﬁrm/'tion de: berell'yues, tmrl. a'u [mia de THEODORB

m: Bezn, par NtcoL. CoLLADoN. Gum-w', Badim, 1560. Swo. . . Bone N. 957. 'ſmite
ﬁngulier et ſort curieuz, mis au jour a l'oecaiion au ſupplice du fameux Michel dervet. Col
ladon, un des Iuges qui aﬃﬅerent a la condamnation de cet hereſiarque, entreprit la traduction
de ce ſmite; pour laver ſes confrcres dans l'eſprit des peoples, qui ſe recrierent contra
l'injuﬅice d'un pareil jugement.
(3) ADAM] wit. CALvnu. Servetus Genevamſato quodam venerat, alio proeul tranſituru'
niſi Dei providentia ſactum- eſſet, ut mox agnitus Calvino, cui ille
pridem notus erat,
ma iﬅratum admonente earceri ſuiſſet manei atus.
l ANIELls CHAM'uu Pnkﬅrat. ram. ii. ib. i. tap. ru.ſ. i-u. Trinitatem non tantum con
ſeſſus eﬅ Calvinus, ſed etiam conﬅantiﬃme tutatus contra novos hazreticos, etiam ﬅertentibus
papiﬅis, aſud quos Fervctus, quamdiu vixit, tuto vixit: tum demum et vim veritatis exper

tus in Ca vino, et in io magiﬅratu ſanctam ſeveritatem, cum Genevam venit.
(4) Senna-r. apud HAUFFPlE. w viii. Pzedobaptiſmum eſſe dieo deteﬅandam abomina
tionem, ſpiritus ſancti extinctionem, eccleﬁee Dei deſolationem, totius proſeſiionis Chriﬅian:

confuſionem, innovationis per Ch'iﬅum facta: abolitionem, ac totius cjus regni concul
eauonem.

nation,
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nation, an extinction 6ſ the ſpirit of God, a deſolation of the church,_actſub
verſion of the whole profeſſion of Chriﬅianity, an abolition of that regeneration
which Chriﬅ had inﬅitutcd and the annihilation ofhis kingdom. He thought
none ought to be baptized till thirty years of age, after the example of
Jeſus ſ 5), He was a determined Unitarian and held the doctrine of the tri

nity in abhotrence (6). He thought Jeſus was a man, but, like Paul of
Samoſata, he could never get over the ﬁrﬅ chapter of John, and therefore
ſometimes (ailed him God, and accounted for doing ſo by ſuppoſing ſome
ſublime ſort of inhabitation of the deity in the man. The execution of this
man occaſioned a great many excellent and unanſwerable treatiſes againﬅ
perſecution.
-

The perſecutors oſ Servetus were attacked from all parts ; by the polite and
mild remonﬅrances of the inimitable Dudith, by the rough and uncourtly re

proaches of' the honeﬅ Caﬅellio, and by many others : but what ﬅung the ſan
guinary Beza moﬅ was what he called a farrago, which ſome, miﬅaking it
for other treatiſes on the ſame ſubject, attribute to Caﬅcllio, others to
Laelius Socinus, but which probably was, like the famous Smectymnus, the

joint work of ſeveral wiſe and well informed perſons (7). Beza was oﬀended
becauſe the authors ſaid he had publiſhed a book to juﬅify the murder oſ

p hereticks, whereas he had only written one to prove that they ought to be
(5) Inio.

Triginta annorum Chriﬅus baptiſmum aecepit, excmplum nobis dans,ac nos ita

docens ante eam a-tatem non eſſe quem ſatis aptum ad m 'ﬅeria regni ccelorum.
(6) SERVET. apud SANoii Bil'liar. ſimilrin. (t DE LA OCHE. Summa ſummarum, ut ſcias
quo tendat animus meus, excepto illo unico Johannis verbo, dico univerſas ſcripturas, a prima
uſque ad ultimam, loqui de homine ipſo Chriﬅo . . . Ipſe, id eﬅ rurrbum, non eﬅ creatura,
nec ﬁnitae potentixe, ſed vere adorandus, veruſque Deus . . SANDIUS. Fuit Servetus ejuſdem
fere opinionis, q'uam olim Paulus Samoſatanus, Photinus et eorum aſſeclae ac homodoxi ſove

runt: nimirum quod diﬅinctionem fecerit inter Ieſum Chriﬅum ﬁlium Dei, et verbum illud de
quo S. johannes in evangelii ſuiinitio agit. Atque hae in re potiﬂimum a caterorum Uni
tariorum, qui nunc focinianorum nomine plerumque audiunt, doctrina diſcrepavit.
(7) ANDRBA: DUchu Efzﬅ. ad BEZAM.
Dz- lum-'tidi- anſi'rt petſrgumdi, et omnino quarter/o ſit tum ev'r agemlxm.

Luleri et Brmtii,

charm/lyue multorum tum Valerian lum rtrentiomm fewer/tie. Librr bar ram turbultm'o temper:
ptrnrrſſrim, et tll'll o'n'libm, tum potſſvſſmtlm priuriﬃbu: ct magzﬂralibm uli/ſſmm, ad dſſmdum,
ynodnam ſit coram in re 'am contra-verſe, tamqm perirulq/ſia qﬃcikm.
In liar [ibro confinmfur,

'

i. MARTINI BELLH þt'dſalia, in gun quit/ſit Imrttimr, et guid'tam cum to agrndmnſit, damn
ﬅmnfur.
*
ii. NlAllTlNl LUTlRl ſmtmtia, ill gun ape'ſ' qﬂendﬂur, bereficomm puliilionem ad magﬄrſh
tum 'um enimre.

Iii. OANNU BRENTH de anabaprﬄir, et attm': gin' Imretici babwtur, ſentemia, guc him;
doat.
i-v. ALIORUM autbomm, tum were-mit, tum recentiorum, fallen) de re ﬁntmti'.
w. BASILU Monrroarn rgſutazio coram, yuc pro j-crſzam'om- diriſalmt.

put
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put to death (8). They ſaid lie was an arbitrary tranſlator of ſcripture, and
gave ſeveral inﬅances of words, which he had rendered to ſerve eccleſiaﬅical
purpoſes, ſuch as church, baptiſm and others. He replied, that it was not a
proper time to alter ſuch words, and that it was impious to laugh at infant
baptiſm, or to blame him for not tranſlating the Word dip. He diﬅinguiſhed

between dipping and putting under water. They called him a bloody man
for exhorting magiﬅrates to put men to death for religion; and he retorted,
he had wiſhed, and he continued to wiſh the magiﬅrates would ſerve
them ſo (9).

_

,

There are ſo many miſnomcrs in falſe religion that it is diﬃcult to bring
the managers of it to a reckoning. In other hiﬅories the paﬃons of mankind
are called by their proper names: but in church hiﬅory the ﬁery indignation
of eocleſiaﬅicks, although it produces the ſame evils in ſociety as the un
governed rage of other men, aſſumes the name of zeal; and their meanneſs is

graced with the character of modeﬅy. Beza and Melancthon were examples
of both. Beza was a man of inﬁnite vivacity. He was converted at ſixteen
years of age and thirteen years after he publiſhed a collection of latin poems

the moﬅ laſcivious that can be imagined (r).

There is one epigram which

in licentiouſneſs furpaſſes any thing that the moﬅ unguarded debauchees have
ever ventmed to oﬂer to the publick eye. " Bcza's Candida was not his wife,
for his wife was never with child, and there are ſome verſes on the pregnancy
of Candida in the poems ( 2)."

It was about ﬁve years after the publication

of
(8) Tnzoooiu BEZE r'ſþo'zſio adzlaﬁ'zſiom': r! reprrlvt'z/ſown Sz-Ii/z/i'iani Ctzﬅel/ſank, ynibmſmrm
'la'w' t-ſſamem'i i'ﬂtrprytntiortm a'zſmdcrt adverſe: Bcznm, et zyctu: 'Zrſ/'rſſ-NIH" ving/ſin reprebender:
(Mart/1

an. l 563. Extkdebaf [le-mien Sic'pbrmm' ill/(ﬅl'il ruin' h'r-[lin'tl'ri Fn'ggeri fjþogmpbur.

ng._32. Poﬅremo, ut ne_id quidem praetcrmittam, quod ulnmo loeo mihi objicit, me
quoque m meo libro, De Occidendis hazretrcns eccleſia: chriﬅiame reſp. ſive castus vocare:
rogo te, lector, etiam atque etiam ut conſideres, -_ uouſque implacabile iﬅud ln hanc eceleſiam
odium hominum iﬅum abducar. Nullum enim li rum de occidondis heareticis ſcripſi, ſed de
limretieis a civili magiﬅratu puniendis. . . . Res autem ita ſe habet, Wumblaſphemus ille Ser
vctus in hac eivitate, mitioribus omnibus remediis fruﬅratentatis, pozna aﬀectus eſſe" nec
qnibufdam ſatisſaeerc videretur Joha-nnis Calvini liber_de toto illo negotio pie, docte, et ac
curate ſcriptus, e
quoque iﬅorum clamoribus excrtatus, idem argumentum alio libello
tractavi, adverſus Haſphemiarum plauﬅra, quae iﬅ-i falſo nomine Martini Bellii fa-rraginem
vocabant.
-(9) Pag. 232. In ſumme, hie meus mOs eﬅ, ﬁcum ſicum vacate, et ingenue loqui potius
guam diſſimulatione utendo modeſiis verbis aeerrima et atrociﬃma canvieia permtſcere.
ujuſmodi enim illa ſunt, me C-hriﬅi beneﬁcium elevare, ſcripturam arbitrio meo torquere,
in rebus graviﬃmus err-are, coecum eſſe, et oculos aliis claudere, principes denique ad fun
dendum ſanguinem hortari. . . . AP. 33.
optavi, rurſus nunc opto, vel ut iﬅorum audacia
authoritate civili aut eccleſiaﬅica brevi coerceatur: vel hoc ſaltem nobis tribuat Dominus, ut
intra verba conﬁﬅar.

(1) Yummi/iaſim be. 't an. in 12 pon-o Lia-die ap. Rab. Step/liaran 1548 in 8. BAUR Bid/fat.
Libror. rarior. Nurenbur . 1770. De Ca'm'ia'a 't AI/zlc'berlo.

12) BAYLE'S Lz'fezﬀ na, note),

(hanam illa eﬅ Candida? Uxor mea ſcilicet, quam in
meis
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of this book that Servetus was burnt. Then the ﬁre of the poet's conﬅitu
tion was Lm loyed in defence of the. cauſe, and then it obtained the name of
Chriﬅian zeal, a grace oftiie ſpirit of God, inſuſed into the l' eart of his eminent

ſervant Theodore Beza.

When the Baptiﬅs reproached him for preach

ing nothing but faith to people who did believe in God, and argued for the

neceſſity of preſſing home morality, ſo that the intoxicated might become
ſober, and the miſer liberal ; he exclaimcd, " Good God, what are we come
to! Is it poſſible that ſuch things can be ſpoken, written, and printed in a
Chriﬅian city, and thewriter of them tolerath P" In Bcza this was not paſſion;
this was zcal for the fimdamental truths of the goſpel (3).
Drunkards and
miſers and kept miﬅreſſes were not hereticks, they were tolerath : but ſober

critieks, who ſaid Mr. Beza had miſled the Vulgar by ſo tranſlating the goſpels
as to transform diſeaſes into devils in the caſe of the demoniacks, and baptiſm
into waſhng to cm-er pouring and ſprinkling, were the men, whom Beza,

ill-II Saul breathing out threatnings and ſlaughter-s, perſecuth even unto ﬅrange
Cities ſ 4 ).

-

It is remarkable that theſe divines were as zealous to puniſh men for deny
ing the popular doctrine oſ the devil, as for rejecting that of the trinity. It
was very common in thoſe times, eſhecially in monaﬅeries, for ſatan to carry

on his aﬀairs in the ſhape of eats and dogs and black animals (5 ). Luther,
who died ſix years before Calvin burnt Servetus, never ſhook oﬀ this pre

judice.

In his life time he had often ſeen Satan, and once particularly

meis verſrculis przegnantem ſuperis commendo, quum uxor mea nunquam etiam eonceperir.
Bszze Apal. m] Clawſ. tle Xainm.
_
_
enim
(3) oRq/þam.
us eﬅ utad'Caﬅc/[ionrm,
perpetuo docearur
p. 187.
in Deum
"Idem
credere,
dico," qui
inquis,
jam diu
" decredit?
credendo
Non
in Deum.
profecto magis
quam Iſaize tempore opus erarsut Judasi perpetuo docerentur in Deum credere, quum jam conﬅan
er crederent." Deus bone, quo recidimus? Haceine in _urbe chriﬅiana dici, ſcribi, ex.
cudi, et iﬅoſſrum ſcriptorem tam diu tolerari? Tibine, Caﬅellio, ram facilis res eﬅ ſides? &c.

(4.J IBin. p. 34.. Add'qu o'irm cviii. in [Half/1. i-v. 24.. 'Palpiongops'ovchſun's/221. Hune inter
pretationem merito reprchendi, non modo quia nimium eﬅ generale furioſi nomen, ſed etiam
quia videri poſſet eorurn errorem conſirmare, qui demonium mhil aliud eſſe, putant quam
t won-'lay aut pay-ay, naturalem videlicet morbum, qui a medicis curatur.
_
rideſt 015. rui. in Mat. in', 6. ſuper 'un-ba [mld/ire. Etiamſi ſeripſiſſem 'ſo Baw'l;£':z:_non allud eſſe
quam immergere, quod tamen nuſquam ſcripſi : tamen non eſſet ineptum qnod dico, quia im
mergi, et prmſu: immergi aliquatenus diﬀerunt.
_ _
_ _
P. 98. De Baptz/'mate Yobannir. Magnus ecrte Ariﬅarchus, cujus anabaptiﬅico ſpmtu mo
vcamur, quamvis aﬅute hie diﬃmulet quod ſentit.
(gl SEBASTXANI BRANT. De quatuar brrqſiarrlai: romLu/Ii: in rit-Hare Benmz/i hﬅ. 1509.
Spiritu: nþﬃarilia ﬅern/du. Ram/am ſeptima.
. . . Notum tibi ﬁt ſancte fraÞer ſemel ab
hoﬅe maligno tentatus fueri's. introeundi ordinem chartuſienſium relinquendiq noﬅrum jam ;
ſuſceptum. Id ſi feciſſes. quinyue ram' nigri te penitus-diſeerpﬁſibnt. adeo diuinus noﬅer or o
deo placet. ut omnibus ſi deo acceptior chariorq. Hot aſuﬂ'alum car/'uſant fart: Þujnſſm ſuit
Bqſiliz [cer Micbacle'm Furttr.
-
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in his garden in the ſhape of a black boar (6). He was extremely de
ſirous that a certain doctor ſhould ſurvive him, and combat this adverſary after
his death : but Luther could not bequeath him his courage(7). This doctor
was Philip Schwartzcrd, who had tranſlated his name, which ſigniﬁes black
earth, into greek, and called himſelf Melancthon. Philip was not high born,

and whether it was owing to his domeﬅick breeding, or to the harihneſs of
his tutors to forward his education (for he went to college when he was twelve
years of age, and was admitted to his bachelor's degree when he was only
fourteen) or whatever were the cauſe, he was the moﬅ tame and timid man
alive (8). He had frequently the hyp, and the Cholick, and kept his room
and nurſed himſelf with herb tea. When he became a proteﬅant, his dejec
tion was called Chriﬅian gravity, and his timidity was pronounced by caſuiﬅs
that mixed grace of the holy ſpirit called modeﬅy, humility, and eandour.
He ﬅood in awe of=Luther, and dreaded his diſpleaſure as a ſlave does that
of his taſkmaﬅer: but this was not ſervility or meanneſs, this was Chriﬅian
diﬃdence, a virtue often taught, but taught in vain to thoſe ruﬃans the Ana
baptiﬅs of' that age. The apologiﬅs for Calvin urge the example of this man

in proof of the juﬅice of putting Servetus to death.

" Melancthon himſelf,"

ſay they, " the moﬅ moderate and mildeﬅ of all reformers approves what has
been done at Geneva (9)." This is very true, and it is equally true, that no

men

lay the tyrant more among their inferiours than thoſe, who cringe to

their uperiours (1). Melancthon in general durﬅ not have attacked a black
cat with a broad bright eye in the night : but it coﬅ him no courage to write
a quietus for Calvin over the aſhes of the dead, or even to combat'the devil

in the perſon of a handſome modeﬅ youth.

There was a dutch Baptiﬅ who

publiſhed a book entitled " Wonderful things." This book came into the
hands of a young fellow, who had been, while at college, a pupil of Me
lancthon. He was ſo charmed with the book that he ſet himſelf to tranſlate
(6) ADAM! vita M. LUTHERI. Ad iﬅa omnia acceſſcrunt et tentationes ſ irituales, atque
Sathanae colaphi et terrieulamenta.

Coburgicum ſubſiﬅeret, apparucrunt ip 1 aliquoties faces

ardentes, aquarum conſpectu peﬃme habuit, adeo ut fere deliquium anima: tuerit paſſus. Sed
medicamenus, tum lectione epiﬅolz: ad Galatas, malum levavit, et ad eos qui adcrant, venite,

inquit, in contemtum diaboli pſalmum de profundis uatuor vocibus cantemus.
etiam domi ſue: ap aruit ei diabolus, apri nigri forma, ed i ſe neglexit.

(7) Lu-rnsnr

In horto

[Whad MILANCTHONBM. tom. ii. (Do eholica te diſcruciat doleo, cro

que _Cht]ﬅum quantum poſſum, ut te ſanet et ſervet. Nam te ſuperﬅitem mihi valde cupio in
tanth perturbationibus eccleſix, ut ﬁnt adverſus Sathanze furores ineﬅimabiles aliquot reli ui,
In' ſe pro domo Iſrael muros opponant, in hoc die ſuroris Domini, viſitantis noﬅram, Hent
'gnum Eﬅ ingratitudinem.
.
(8) ADAMt ruita MILANCT, Interdum etiam hypochondriacis doloribus eﬅ conﬂictatus,
quos uſus herbz chamaleontis mitigavit ; cujus remedii eﬃcacitatem ſazpc predicavit.

(9) Cuaunrre. Life qfservetm.
"
( I ) lnter Epﬅ. C_ALv. Qct. 12. Aﬃrmo etiam veﬅros magiﬅratus juﬅe feciſſe, quod hom'mem
blaſphemum re ordme judicata interfcccrunt.
it.
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While he was doing this, the wonderful things and the woaderful

words heated his fancy ſo that a thouſand pleaſing viſions preſented themſelves
to his mind. Thought he, could the mild Melancthon, my old modeﬅ tutor,
that gentle ſoul, who loves me as his child, but ſee this book, he would be in raptures with it: it would' convert him, and he would convert all Ger

many.

Full of theſe ideas, he carefully packs up the book of wonders, folds

up the ſheets, which he had tranſlated, and ſets oﬀ for VVittemberg attended
by his ſervant. On his arrival, away he goes to college, ſalutes his old tutor,

takes his ſeat, and begins to introduce his errand by aſking him whether he
had not heard of a great light from the Lord, which, had ſhone out in his

country? Ihave underﬅood, replies theold man, that beſide idolatry and
popiſh tyranny, ſectaries of the moﬅ portentous kind ﬅroll about there, and
that ſome of them aﬃrm, the devil is nothing but an empty ſound (3). The
tranſlator was thunderﬅruck at this, for this was an article of divinity, of
which he had thought his tutor had not heard, and oſ which, as joyful news,
he had intended to inform him, never once having ſuſpectcd that he Would

go into mourning for the death of the old dragon. Recovering himſelf he
ſaid ſome awkward things on the ſubject: till Melancthon told him the doe
trine was fanatieal, and if he were ſure he came to ſow ſuch wild notions at

Wittemberg, he would take care immediately to inform the magiﬅrate, and
get him clapped into irons (4). As ſoon as he heard this, ſeized with a ſpirit:
of trepidation at this unuſual mark of his tutor's eﬅeem, he takes his leave,
ſcouts away to his inn, hurries the ſervant out of town with the book of won

ders, tarries himſelf only on tiptoe to diſcharge his- bill, and ﬂees, as on the
wings oſ the wind, to overtake the man and the book, and get out of the
territories of the duke of Wittemberg, where themoﬅ modeﬅ and mildeﬅ

of all the reformers upheld the doctrine of the trinity, and maintained the

exiﬅence of the devil againﬅ all the wiles of the fanatical Anabaptiﬅs.
When Servetus was ſeized he was going to Naples, in hope of ſettling there
in the practice of his profeſſion. He was probably induced to do ſoby a man
after his own heart, who was in power there. This was John Valdeſius, other.
wiſe Signior Valdeſſo, a ſpaniſh nobleman, brought up to the law and ſecre.

tary to the king of Naples ( 5).

This gentleman had carried out of Germany

(z) Moxs. DE LA CHAPBLLE. Bib. Raz'ſhn. ram. ii. In hoc dum eſſet opere, tanta ſuit ad
miratione obﬅu factus, ut ingentem ſpem eeperir, ſe Philippum h'lelancthoneni,_olim ſuum
przceptorem, acillime in Davidicae ſecta: ſocretatem pertracturum, et .pcreum demde totam
Germaniam, &e.
_ _
_
_
_
_ _
(3) Isr D. Inter quas ſectas aliqm doceant dlabolum ml aliud eſſe mſi mane nomen. _
(4.) Cumque interpres quzedam abſurda adderct poﬅea, dlxrt randem Melancthon, ejus doc
trinam eſſe fanaticam, et ſi conﬅaret cum Wittemburgam reniſſe, ut ibi ſuas furias ſeminaret,
ſe eﬀecturum apud magiﬅratum, ut ﬅatim in vincula Conjiceretur.
_
(5) SANDH Biblis', Antitrin, p. 2. Johannes Valdeſius, nobilis I-liſpanus, Juris conſultus,

ſecretarius regis Neapolitani.

Fertur ex Germania ſecum Neapolim adduxrſſc ſcripta Lu

theri, Buceri, et Anabaptiﬅarum, &e.

Xx
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with him to Naples the works of Luther,
had embraced the principles of the latter.
learning and piety, and publiſhed ſeveral
that he knew nothing of the diſputes about

Bucer, and the Anabaptiﬅs, and
He was an Unitarian of eminent
books, in one oſ which he ſays,
the trinity except that there was

one God moﬅ high the father of Jeſus Chriﬅ, one lord Jeſus Chriﬅ his ſon,
and one ſpirit of both ( 6). From this gentleman the celebrated Bernard Ochin
received his religious ſentiments.
Mr. Voltaine, who deplores the-ſate of Servetus, and attributes his death to

Calvin, adds: " The ﬁniſhing ﬅroke to this picture oſ Calvin may be ſound in
a letter written with his own hand, which is ﬅill preſerved in the caﬅle Of

Baﬅie Roland near Montelimar.

It is directed to the Marquis de Po'e't, high

chamberlain to the king oſ Navarrc, and dated September the thirtieth ﬁfteen
hundred ſixty-one (7)." " Honour, glory, and riches ſhall be the reward
of your pains : but above all do not ſail to rid the country of thoſe zealous

ſcoundrels who ﬅir up the people to revolt againﬅ us.

Such monﬅers ſhould

be exterminated, as I have exterminated Michael Servetus the Spaniard."

The moﬅ ample amends are now made to the aſhes of Servetus.

Several

learned paﬅors among the engliſh proteﬅants, and ſome of the greateﬅ phi

loſophers, have embraced his opinion, and that of Socinus: they have even
as: further than either of them : their religion conſiﬅs in the adoration ofone

, through the mediation of jeſus Chriﬅ.

-

c H A P. xr.
The Church ye Italy.

JTALY, the paradiſe of the Weﬅ, is ſeparated from the reﬅ of Europe by

the Alps.

The eaﬅern, ſouthern, and weﬅern ſides are waſhed by the

driatick and Mediterranean ſeas.

The ſoil hath always been celebrated for

(6) Lo Ceuta r Dim' conſideration" tle] SIGNORE VALDIsso, 'telle gualiﬁ Ragizm caﬅ pin n'ilt,
'in n'tſſ'ric', e pin [er-felt', cle/[a (brz'ﬂia'ra religious. In Ba the, l 550. Sma. Cammmtaria brove,

a declaration compendiq/a, j familiar, ſabrt [a primera 'yf/lo a de Son. Pablo a [or Corintbior, me]
n'iſ am lade: [or amadorn de [a pin/ad' tbrzﬅiana. Liber is prohibetur in indite expurgatorio
Hi panico, cum et ſine nomine auctoris. Cat. mid. ap. Sa'dirm.
BAUR. Bibliar. Lillror. rarior. univerſal. Numberg. 1772. VALnxsso JEAN nt. Cozſdermfcz;
eli-vines. Ljan. '600.
Ejuſa'. Supplment waſ. ii. Numberg. 1774.. Duc Dialoghi, l'uno di Mercurio el Caronte nel
quale ſi raconta quel, che aecade nella guetra dopo l'anno 1521. l'altro di Lattantio et di uno

Qrcxiidiacono: vel quale ſi trattano le coſe avenute in Roma nell'anno 1527.
'.

In Vinegia,

. in 8.
(7) MON'- Dl Vol-TAlRE. Am. and Mad. Hzﬅ. rbap. (xiil. OfCaIvi" and Set-'unus

its
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its fertility, producing the luxuries as well as the conveniencies of life. In
the time of Pliny itcontained fourteen millions of inhabitants: but the mo
dern population is nothing like that _of ancient times. The Campagna di
Roma, which formerly contained near a million, doth not now ſupport a

thouſand; and, though the decreaſe of population in other places ought not
to be eﬅimated in proportion to this, yet certain it is, the religion of the whole
country, by enjoining celibacy on an immenſe multitude of the inhabitants,
hath exceedingly diminiſhed the population. Governments, too, being
almoﬅ all deſpotical, though under various forms of papal, ducal, regal, and
republican, contribute to damage the country; for to a people, who have
not, at leaﬅ in the -britiſh ſenſe of the words, either liberty or property, it is
a matter of indiﬀerence whether the fruits of their labour be applied. to the
ſupport ofa monarch or a monaﬅery, a duke or a viceroy, a biſhop, a ſenator
or a pope. There are ſeveral iſlands dependth on Italy: but excluﬁve of

theſe it is very little bigger than Great Britain.
There are two periods of italian hiﬅory, which do not belong to eccleſiaﬅi
cal aﬀairs.

The ﬁrﬅ is the province of the antiquary, and it is generally in

veﬅigated under the names of Saturnia, Auſonia, Oenotria, and Heſperia, the

ancient names of the country before the buildin of Rome ( 8). The ſecond
belongs to the claſſical hiﬅorian, and includes even hundred and ﬁfty-three

years, commencing at the foundation of Rome, and ending at the birth of
Chriﬅ (9).

The ﬁrﬅ is curious : the knowledge of the laﬅ is eſſential to the

underﬅanding of all the claſſicks, and although the hiﬅory of the ﬁrﬅ ﬁve
hundred years of the laﬅ period is obſcured by fable, yet the ground work of
it is credible, and the'remainder is authentick, and full of all ſuch great events
as conﬅitute the magniﬁcence of hiﬅory (r ).
-

All the ﬅates of ltaly have undergone many revolutions, ariﬁng from dif..
ferent cauſes, and

roductive of various eﬀects, ſome friendly to liberty,

others deﬅructive of it: 'but none ſettling at laﬅ in equal and univerſal free

dom.

The little republick of Genoa may ſerve for an example(2). From
the

( 8) SAM. Bocnuu'r Geog. Sat. C/M'raa'r. lib. i. cap. xxxfii. An Pbc'm'rer in Italian reſtrain;
lrduxen'nt.

ATHAN. Krncnnr Lalirw'. Amﬅrl. 1671.
JACOBl Srorur Mg/rel. 'Hair/e antiguirarir, in gin-'610- 'narr'w-a, Study', &Ft. iſle/Truly', Leg
l'm, '68 .

F. Goiu Maſ. Etmſrm'r. Floreﬂt. 1737. . . . Ej'tſa'. Mﬂſd'lm Flamti'm'n, '731.
M. La Corn: on CAYLUs. Rmm'I d'dntfguite'r Egypt. Etmſguer, Grccgrm, Ramm'm.
Parir, r z.
(9) Iſiji'orie Ram. Srrl'j-Iora war. in unum Edr'h', et nati: illuﬅrati a CAROLO Hanlco n'

KLerrannno; 'deare Bnmom Curano Haunrsro Heidelbcrge, 1743.
ROLLrN's Roman fig/lazy.
_
( 1) Hooxz's Roman Hzﬅozy, waſ. ii. Dſſrtation an rbt rredibilfy of 'be Hﬄary of l/Jt
500 _ycan of Rome.

(2) Acosrmo Gruarmuno Cq'ﬂigatſſmidmali, Ur, Gum, 1537.
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the birth of Chriﬅ to the preſent time, it hath changed its form ofgovernment

no leſs than forty-nine times.

It hath been governed by apope (John xxu.)

by emperours of Rome and Germany ; by kings of Naples and France ; by
counts; by dukes of its own, and of Milan; by doges annnual, biennial, and
perpetual; by podeﬅats or principal magiﬅrates; by a ſole captain of the

people; by two captains of the people; by eight captains of the genoeſe li
berty; by conſuls; by 'a council of twelve; by a council of twenty-four;

till at length, in the year ﬁfteen hundred and twenty-eight, the juﬅly cele
brated Andrew Doria, a native of Genoa, freed his country from the dominion

' of the French, put a period to the factions of Guelfs and Gibelins, and the
diviſions of the great families of the Fregoſas and Adomos, and formed an

ariﬅocracy of twenty-eight families, out of which were elected a biennial doge,
a privy council of eight curators, and a great council of four hundred. Cri
mmal cauſes were committed to a podeﬅat, who was always to be a foreigner.
Strictly ſpeaking, the people had no ſhare in this revolution, and they have
none legally in the government. The great council of four hundred annually
elects one hundred of its members as a leſs council to be divided into com

mittees for diﬀerent aﬀairs. This council of one hundred meet every other
year in January and elect twenty-eight perſons, one of each noble family ; theſe twenty-eight chooſe eighteen more, and they jointly nominate four per.
ſons to the great council, who elect one by majority of votes doge for the
ſucceeding two years. The Genoeſe call this liberty, anditalian liberty it is.
Factions are ſuppreſſed, and the ﬅate is independent of foreigners : but it is
the liberty of only twenty-eight ſamilies in a republick conſiﬅing of the cle.
gant and populous city of Genoa, containing thirty-two pariſhes, and a tract:
of land about one hundred and ﬁfty miles long, and at places twenty broad;

lying all along the coaﬅ of that gulſ of the Mediterranean, which was an
ciently called Mare Liguﬅicum, and on which are the ſea port towns of St.
Remo, Noli, and Savona, beſide a great many villa res in the back vallies,

'nd other towns near the coaﬅ." The management o the bank of Genoa is
chieﬂy in the hands of citizens, and as far as the inﬂuence of the directors

goes it checks the tendency toward ſlavery in the ariﬅocratical form of their
"government, and creates if nota balance, yet a reﬅraint favourable to popular
freedom: but after all, the ancient ariﬅocratical republick of Venice, the
little ﬅate of Lucca, which is under the protection of the emperour, and that;
of St. Marino under the pope, and other Cities enjoy as much liberty as Genoa,
perhaps more." In all, it is rather a truce than a peace ariſing out of equal
liberty, and the inſcription- on the ﬅatue of Doria, which calls him' the
Uner Four-ne Hﬄ. Gemmzſium ab origin: gem'z': ad an. 1528. Crime', 1585.
JACOBI BONFADH Amml. thmm. ab 1'528. ad an. 1550. Papie, 1586.
_ Pn'rnl BrzAiu Hzﬂ. Senatm [sayn/i;" Genutm . . . argue amml. ab ant 1100. ad l.57 8. Anten
a', 1579.

Hbe of 'be Ram-clarion: of Gmaa, London, 1751.
0
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author of publick liberty, is to be underﬅood in the italian, and not in the

britiſh ſenſe (3).

Venice changed its civil polity ſeveral times before it ſettled in its preſent
ﬅate. It was ﬁrﬅ governed by conſuls ; then by tribunes ; next by dukes ;
after
that by maﬅers
thegovernment
military; and
the year
ſeven was
hundred
and which
forty
two theſſpreſent
formofof
by in
a duke
or doge
ſettled,
however preciſely
hath undergone
greatﬅate
alterations
andhundred
improvements,
brought
to its preſent
till twelve
forty-nineand
(4).was'not
ſ Here,

and at Florence, and other places liberty is accidental not conﬅitutional. No
Italian ever underﬅood government better than the famous Nicholas Machia
vel. He was a native of Florence, and ﬁrﬅ ſecretary, and afterward hiﬅo.
riographer to the republick (5). He diſcovered a ſupreme contempt for

what the catholicks call religion; and thence they inferred that he was an
enemy to all religion, which is a very unfair concluſion.

In his political con

duct he was always on the ſide of popular freedom; and therefore he was
ranked by the partizans of the family of Medicis, who were lifting that houſe
above law, among thoſe whom for their zeal for real freedom they named
libertines.

He ſuﬀered much on this account, and there is a- great deal of

reaſon in what ſome very capable judges aﬃrm: " That Machiavel, who paſſes
among all the world for a teacher of tyranny, deteﬅed it more than any man
of the age wherein he lived (6)." They ſay, his book entitled THE PRINCE
was written with no other view than to inſpire an abhorrence of tyrants, and,

by repreſenting the variety and injuﬅice, the cruelty and even the neceſſity of
their arts, to excite all mankind to the ſupport of liberty. Lord Bacon thought
ſociety was indebted to him for expoſing to the publick eye not what gover
nours ought to do but what they too frequently do (7). Boccalini inﬁnuates

that the politicks of Machiavel's prince were copied from the adminiﬅration
of ſome popes. In this world of oddities it muﬅ not be thought ﬅrange that
(3) Andreaz Dorix, eivi opt. feliciſiimoque vindici atque autori [vall/ire libertati: : ſenatus
populuſque Genuenﬁs pofuit.
_
Simonis Buceanigri [Bormnrgra] Virtute priﬅinam Iiberta/em Genuenﬅzs recuperaverunt. In
anno 1444. exeuſſg Vicecomitum jugo rempublicam conﬅituit, et Dux ereatus legem con

didit, &e.
Andreas Doria anno 1528 reipublicae formam inﬅituit. Recenfitis omnibus familiis carter-pra
Ti/iþlellr, ex nobilium ordine xxiil. et ex populari v. domi ſeligerentur.l
(al Illoriei Delle eoſe Veneziane, i quali hanno ſeritto per pubblico decreto: eive.
Sabellico, P. Bembo, P. Paruta, A. Moroſmi, B. Nani, M. Foſcarini. Venezia, 1718.

M.

Snbel.

Deead. i. lily. i. Tertio ab urbe condita anno [424] novi conſules in bienninm ereati. . . . .
(Dum jam circumjectee inſulaa incoli ca-piſſent [480] Tribuni pro conſulibus cmpti ſunt cre

ari. . . . lllud certe convenit, dueentos triginta et amplius annos remp. tribunitia poteﬅate ad
miniﬅratam, &e.

_

(5) See laſ: Liſl- in BAYLE.
(6) AMELOT on LA Houssu in BAYLz.

(7) [)z' Augm. Stit'ﬁl. Ifb. wiſ. cap. 2. Eﬅ quod gratias agamns Machiavello, et hujuſmodi

'ſcriptoribus, qui aperte et indiſſimulanter proferunt quid homines facere foleant non quod
debeant.

three
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three ſucceſſive pontiﬀs of Rome honoured the author of the prince with
tokens of their eﬅeem, that they and eleven of their ſucceſſors ſuﬀered the
book to paſs uncenſured, that Mary of Medicis was ſaid to make it her bible,
that ſhe educated the children of France in the maxims of it, that almoﬅ all

the princes of the times exempliﬁed the character, and that eighty years after

the publication of the book ajeſuit, who had never read it, got it condemned
by the inquiſition, and that the writer hath been ever ſince deemed an atheiﬅ.
Machiavel wrote ſeveral other pieces.

In the third book of the hiﬅory of Flo

rence there is an incomparable ſpeech on the ſubject of liberty, ſaid to be de
livered by the citizens to the leaders of the great factions, who had all ac
quired popularity by vehement profeſſions of ardent attachments to liberty,
but who never meant any thing more than to ruin the oppoſite party, that

without controul they might exerciſe tyranny themſelves (8).

Succeſs would

have been impracticable in ſome ﬅates: but here the people were wicked,
and in all the cities of Italy diſſentions were perpetual, and ﬅruggles for free

dom innumerable: but this radical evil defeated all, for it lay in the corrupt
character of the common people, who, nurſled in ſuperﬅition and depraved
by habits of evil living, never had the virtue neceſſary to make themſelves
free.

In this gloriousdiﬅinction Britain ﬅands unrivalled, and after all the

innovations of the Genoeſe, the Florentines, and the reﬅ, there is not a ſingle

ﬅate in Italy in poſſeﬃon of ſuch freedom as the ſubjects of this kingdom con
ﬅitutionally claim, and ina great meaſure enjoy. In the italian ﬅates there is
liberty by favour: but Britons claim it by right of original compact.
The eccleſiaﬅical hiﬅory of Italy may be conveniently divided into three

periods. The ﬁrﬅ may be called for diﬅinction ſake imperial, and it com
prehends from the birth of Chriﬅ to the deﬅruction of the weﬅern empire
four hundred and ſeventy-ſix years.

The ſecond may be named regal, be

ginning with the kingdom of Italy under Odoacer king of the Heruli, and
(8) NtcoLu Macuuvnu Ftounrlm Hﬄ. Flarmt. lib. iii. Arod vero longe pernicio

ﬁﬂimum eﬅ cernimus primos partium authores duceſque conatus ſuos pietatis nominibus cohe
ncﬅare, nam nunquam non libertatem (qlgam tamen deteﬅantur) vel optimatium, vel popularis
Ratus nomine vendicando Oppritnunt.

razmium ſiquidem, quod ex victoria venantur, non

gloriam libertatis aſſente ſpeciat, ſed ut de ſubjugatis civibus ſibi gratulentur, im riumquc
in ipſos vendicent.
(hied
quidem
nullum
injuﬅitiaz,
cre ulitatis
avaritiae
genus, in quod
non
eſſuctſſe conſecuti,
abeant. Inde
legespoﬅ
non ſIHDCl'Cﬅ
a
ublicum,
ſed privatum
comet
modum eﬃnguntur, inde etiam bella, pax, federa, non in pu licam gloriam, ſed in pauc
orum emolumentum concedunt. . . . Nemo fane erat, qui non oppreſiis Ghibellinis perſuaſum
haberet, Guelﬁs diuturnam felicitatem partam eſſe, verum haud multo poﬅ, nigrorum albo
tumque partes invaluere. Devictis albis urbs diviſionibus nunquam caruit, ummodo ob
exules, modo ob inimicitias, inter magnates atque populum digladiaremur. Atque quo in
alium transferremus, quod ipſi unanimes obtinere, vel nolebamus, vel nefciebamus, aliquoties
libertatem noﬅram regni, modo Roberto, modo ipſius fratri, mox ﬁlio, tandem etiam Duci

Athenienſi proﬅituimus. . . . Ut verum ingenue fateamur, quidquid vel corrumpi, vel corn'm
pere uſ iam aptum ﬁt, id omne in Italia: urbes conﬂuxit; adoleſcentes quidem in otio, ſenes
n libſi inibus tabeſcnnt, Hung/gy: ttarﬅxtzſgncﬂagitiqſir mar/'bar inguinati, 'vi ipſa bmamm Icgmu,
gun! 'n'am ipſe upſ-wi: to'tſact'ldinibmﬁgurmtur, in ordi/mn redigi not' patirmtur.

teaching

__ ___ ,__< __.,__-*c
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teaching to the extinction oſ the ſwabian line.

The third may be called

municipal, beginning in diﬀerent ﬅates at' diﬀerent times: but in general ex

tending from the twelfth century to the preſent time.
After what hath been ſaid of 'other provinces concerning the ﬅate of chriſ
tians during the ﬁrﬅ period, it is unneceſſary to make any additions here. In
Italy,religion
as in other
arts of
the empire,
ſuch for
goodpower
men asenjoyed
were content
practiſe
the
of jldſus
without
caballing
liberty,to as
other

citizens did, as long as the emperours continued pagans. The iudaizing chriſ
tians, who from the ﬁrﬅ ﬅrained every nerve to form an hierarchy, always hated

and perſecuth the reﬅ :. but as they had no ſecular authority their cenſures
operated no civil inconveniences worth mentioning. They ſeem to have had
as little wiſdom as power, for although the eaﬅern diﬃdents in religion diſ
ſuſed themſelves all over the weﬅern empire ; and although the carthaginian
Donatiﬅs, the roman Novatians, the grecian Marcionites, and Montaniﬅs,

and great numbers beſide both foreignl and domeﬅick, totally diﬀerent from
the hierarchical party, abounded in Italy, and remonﬅrated againﬅ their cor

ruption of the doctrine of Chriﬅ, and of the original diſcipline, yet the latin
church hath not one father of the ﬁrﬅ century, and only one in the ſecond,
and he, Teitullian the African, whom they never ſainted, becauſe he deſerted

their cauſe, and acceded to that of the Montaniﬅs (9). Their fort was not
argument but ſecular power; that they acquired under ſome emperours, and
uſed it in Italy, as they did in other provinces, to diſcountenanee and ſuppreſs
all but themſelves.

An ancient writer ſays, " The Italians preferred two maſ

ters that they might be ſubject to neither (1 )."

A vile policy productivc of

perpetual calamities( 2 ).

The want of good writers in the primitive days of the papal hierarchy leſt
a chaſm in their hiﬅory, which hath been ﬁnce ﬁlled up with the moﬅ extra
vagant romances that were ever committed to writing. Eccleſiaﬅicks of
every church and every religious houſe in Italy have arranged and' digeﬅed the
whole into regular narrations: but as no colouring can give fables the credibi
lity of facts the hiﬅories never fail to excite pity or contempt. To ſay
nothing of religion, who that feels the dignity oſ man can help deploring the
condition of a country, where the ﬁrﬅ men in it employ their ﬁne talents in
patching up for modern uſe the credit oſ a wretched mythology, which was
(9) Tuo. ITTIGH Dſſrlatio de Hergſiart/Jir [Eve-1' aþqﬂoliti, et apoﬅolico proximi. Lips. 1790.
JOAN CLmucr Hz'ﬂ. Ert-Ier. duor. prior. ſwrulorum AmyI-zl. 1716. . . DR. LARDNER" Hfﬅmy of
'the [an-ctick' of 'be 'two
centuries. . . L'Anu FAYDIT Eclairrſſmmrſnr [a doct. 'tſur I'bﬄ.
Eft/er. de a'tux premitrsſiedu. Magﬂrirl't. 1695.
(1) LUITPRANDI Ticinzm. Eſſlﬂ. tle dcux premi'rxſittla. Aſaeﬁn'cbt. 1695.

(23 FilznnINANDr UGHELLI ItaIia Sarra, ſi-'vc de Efjſtoþi: Italice et 'Valerian adjarerztr'um
'un . ſin .

9 Runu Mammmxta Ecclgﬂe Aguillienſir. ful.

Jou'n. Rirhuonnx Hzﬂ. Ere/a. Mcdjol, 4.-vol. 410. Uſ.
invented
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invented by the vulgar in remote ages of groſs ignorance, and which, hover
as long as it can, muﬅ neceſſarily like a miﬅ ﬂee away, when truth like the

ſun ſhall ſhed its glorious rays abroad ! Of a thouſand examples one may
ſuﬃce to ſhew the impoﬃbility, in the preſent ﬅate of aﬀairs, of writinga
true hiﬅory of this period of the churches of Italy (3).
About the cloſe of the ſixteenth century, pope Clement vm. having ob-.

ſerved that the roman breviary was extremely inaccUrate, appointed a com
mittee of learned men to examine and correct it. The roman breviary is
the book, which contains the daily ſervice of the church, 'and that for the
ﬁfth of February relates the hiﬅory of S. Agatha, a virgin and a martyr of

Sicily.

The leſſons for the feﬅivals of the ſaints were taken from legends and

lives written by monks. The life of Agatha as it was written in other breviaries
had furniſhed materials for the leſſons proper for her day, and in ſome of them it
was ſaid Catania was her native place. This diﬀeer from the account given of

her by Simeon Metaphraﬅes, who had written her life, and had ſaid ſhe was
a native of Palermo. Simeon lived at Conﬅantinople in the tenth century.
He wrote the lives of one hundred and twenty-two ſaints; and ﬁve hundred
and thirty-nine more, which he did not write, have been attributed to him.

Agatha, it ſeems, ( if ſuch a perſon ever did exiﬅ) was put to death in the
reign of Decius at Catania in Sicily, about ﬁx hundred and ﬁfty years before
the time of Simeon, and ſome ſay a great deal more (4). It is eaſy to con
jecture where he procured his materials. On the credit of this man, and other
Greeks, who had copied him, his holineſs ordered the words, a native ofCatania,
to be eraſed, and the Words, born at Palermo,-to be inſerted inﬅead of them.

Whatever may be the motives, which induce the Italians to viﬁt ſacred
places, certain it is, all ſuch places 'are mines of wealth to the owners. To
ſpots rendered remarkable by the births or the martyrdoms of their ſaints,
and to places where miracles have been wrought by their relicks, crowds of all

ranks at certain ſeaſons go, and exchange much real wealth for pleaſure,
or for imaginary commodities of no value.

To deprive a place of a ſaint is

to take away all the reaſon of the reſort, and of courſe to impoveriſh all the
inhabitants. In the preſent caſe the gain to Palermo would have equalled the
loſs to Catania;

The two ſenates, therefore, took up the aﬀair, and each

. ſent deputies in its name to the court of Rome: the one to get the decree re
verſed, the other to ſhew cauſr; why it ſhould be aﬃrmed. On the partoſ

Palermo it was urged: that one greek manuſcript life of St. Agatha in the
[3] MABXLLON Amzaln Ordini: S. Benedicti. 6 mal. fol.
MABlLLON et Luc .IE D'Acnsan Acta Srmctor'. ara'. S. Benedictf. 9 rual. fol.
Lucn: WA nomcr Amid/e: Minor-um. . . Stmz'ia JOSEPH MARXIE FONSECA17 'va/.ﬁzl.
(4) LEoNrs ALLATH De Simea'tumſrr'þſir. . . Parﬃir '664.

CONRA Dl Gssnzal Bibliat. Symeon Conﬅantinopolitanus, ludimagiﬅer compoſuit Grzce
metaphraﬅas, id eﬅ, ſanctorum vitas, quae ﬁngulis menſibus proprie leguntur; habenturque in

bLþliotheca Vaticana. Simeonis Metaphraſta: legend: ſanctorum extant Grace in bib. Auguﬅre
deelicorum.

Claruit circa annum 1200.

Vatican,
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Vatican, another in the library of cardinal SforZa, and a third in a monaﬅery

aﬃrmed, that ſhe was born at Palermo.

To theſe were added the menologies

and martyrologies of the Greeks, and particularly one of old date which had
formerly belonged to one of the emperours at Conﬅantinople, ſince to Lewis
Sforza duke of Milan, and then to cardinal Sfondrata, all which ſaid, S. Agatha

was of Palermo in Sicily; and which were of the more weight, as Palermo
had in thoſe ages been ſubject to the Greeks. Then Metaphraﬅes and other
ſuch writers were quoted along with ſome conceﬃons of the people of Catania;
and it was further argued that S. Agatha was carried from Palermo to Catania

to be put to death, and that the ﬅone, on which ſhe had ﬅepped when ſhe
mounted the horſe yet retained the impreſſion of her foot, and had formerly
on S. Agatha's day, as one hiﬅorian reported, diſcharged a ſanative oil, which
had wrought miraculous cures. The gate where the ﬅone lay was to this day
called by her name. Conſequently S. Agatha weis born at Palermo.

In anſwer to theſe allegations the deputies of Catania obſerved, That no
credit was due to the Greeks, who had been long famed for falſehood : That

the french and ſpaniſh breviaries ſaid S. Agatha was of Catania: that a
diploma of Urban vm. in the eleventh century, and another of Alexander Ill.
in the twelfth, expreſsly declared S. Agatha was born at Catania: that two
ancient breviaries aﬃrmed, that the roman governour of Catania had ordered
one of the breaﬅs of S. Agatha to be cut oﬀ, which was done; that the night

after S. Peter entered the priſon where Agatha lay, preceded by a youth
bearing a 'lighted torch and carrying medicaments, that the apoﬅle ſet the

breaﬅ on again, and healed the wound, and that the veﬅiges of his egreſs yet
remained to be ſeen in the window of the ſubterranean priſon: that another
breviary ſaid, when S. Agatha was carried out to be buried, a youth clothed
in ſilk, attended by more than one hundred handſome children in armour, all '
ﬅrangers, followed the corpſe, and placed at the head a marble ſlab, on which
were theſe heavenly words, " a holy mind, ſpontaneous, honour to God, and
deliverance to the country;" that a church had been built on the ſpot, and
dedicated to her, and that many miracles had been wrought at her ſepulchre,

and particularly S. Lucia about thirteen hundred years' ago had obtained by
her prayers to S. Agatha the cure of a bloody ﬂux for her mother: that the

liquid ﬂames of mount Etna had been prevented from damaging the city by
the intervention of the ſaint: that ſhe had been heard to ſay to S. Lucia, Do
you adorn the city of Siracoſa, and Iwill decorate the city of Catania: and
in brief, that jews and gentiles had always reverenced S. Agatha, and all Sicily
ﬁocked to Catania to adore her (5).. Further it appeared, that the preciom
'
relicks
(5) 'ToMA'o FAZ'LLO Hﬄ. di Sicilia. lib. iii. c. 1'. . . GEORGH GAUL-rnnl Sitilia Antig.
talmlce.fal. Ixxx-U. Meſſime. 1624. Rocr/ai PirriSia'I. Sarra. not. i. Ere/er. Cala'r.
Inm. Ex Grzeis M. S. legitur, mens ſancta, ſpontanea, honor deo, et atrize liberatio. . .

cxleﬅes ſpiritus marmorca: tabula: hzc inſcripyſere verba: mentem ſanctam, pontaneam, hono
y
rein
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relicks of the Virgin martyr had been kept ﬁve hundred years at Catania: that
then they had been carried to Conﬅantinople to prevent the decline of the
eaﬅern empire: that they continued there performing miracles more than

three hundred years : and that at the end oſ the ſaid period S. Agatha appeared
three times to one Giſlibert, a frenchman, an oﬃcer in the palace, and deſired
him to carry her remains back to Catania. ( 6) The frenchman obeyed, ﬅole
the body by night, and after many miraculous interpoſitions oſ providence

conveyed it to Taranto, in all which he was aﬃﬅed by one Goſelm ofCalabria.
By chance they leſt one of the breaﬅs near a ſpring at Taranto. Thither a
woman with a ſucking child came to waſh ſome clothes, and after ſhe had
ﬁniſhed the work ſell aſleep. The little girl lingering to ſuck ſought about for
the mother's breaﬅ, and at length got hold oſ that of S. Agatha, and lay

ſucking from it a ſweet and delicious milk, when the mother woke.

S. Aga

tha had informed her of the aﬀair in her ſleep. ' She, therefore, left the
child, and went and informed the biſhop, who inﬅantly came in proceﬃon
with the clergy, and a multitude of people, who all ſaw the girl ſucking,
Neither the biſhop, nor any of the clergy could force the child to let go the
.breaﬅ; one therefore took her in his arms, and they all went in proceſſion

to church ſinging a litany. While they were uttering the words, 0 Saint
Agatha, pray for us, which they repeated three times, the child caﬅ the
breaﬅ into the boſom of the prieﬅ, who gave it to the biſhop, and in a

building erected for the purpoſe it receives all due honour to this day.

Long

it were to tell, how the reﬅ of the holy body was depoſited at Catania, how

Palermo obtained an arm, how the church of Montreale procured a thumb,
how Satan in the ſhape of a black dog puniſhed the people oſ Meﬃna for
attempting todeſraud the city of Catania of the holy treaſure, how often the
vail of S. Agatha turned away the burning lava of Etna, how ſhe pro
tects the iſle of Malta from the Turks, how fully ſhe hath proved herſelf the
tutelar ſaint oſ of Sicily, and of courſe how demonﬅrative it is, that S. Aga
tha was born at Catania, and not at Palermo (7). Whenhis holineſs had duly
rem deo, et patrize liberationem. . . De hoc cmleﬅi lapide angelica manu allato, hasc vaiarii
Gallicanj ſunt verba. " Cum autem Agatha ſepeliretur ecce guidam juvenis ſericis indutus,

quem ſequebantur plus quam centum alii pucn armatl, et pulchn, quos nemo unquam viderat,
poſuit ad eaput ejus tabulam brevem ex marmore, m qua errptum erat: mentem ſanctam. &c."
. . . Ut divina nobis obſcura ſunt.
Into. Honoriſicum D. Agatha: ſepulchra dicarunt templum, quod nunc S. Agatha: veteris

nuneupatur; ad quod venerandum e tota Sicilia plerique accurrcbant. . . Tam Judxi quam gen
tiles
venerari
ſepulchrum
ejus. abbay, 't Eﬃﬅapu: Catannz/zſſr. ﬂﬃllﬅ. Ex tab. ter/er.
(6)emperunt
MAURLTH
monarbi
S. Bmedicti,
Catan.

(7l R. Puuu utﬁqb. not i. Ertln. Catan. Conﬅantinopoli D. Agatha: virginis corpus integ.
tum delatum eſſe conﬅat in civitatem Catanam, ubi martyrium conſummavit, ibi nunc magna

veneratione aſſervatur; eujus brachium ego in theſauro reliquiarum S. S. apud regium templum
S. Petri de Palatio Panormit. vidi, adoravi, et in thee-is 'argenteis aſſervatunr uti theſau

ſlu'ius incluſi.
weighed

.;_- "1
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weighed the matter, as both ſides had ﬅated it, he was pleaſed to order, that
the corrected breviary ſhould report the caſe without deciding for either par

ty, and that the fourth leſſon for S. Agatha's day ſhould begin with theſe
words: "Agatha the Virgin, born in Sicily of noble parents, whom the peo
ple of Palcrmo and Catania call their citizen, obtained the crown of glorious
martyrdom at Catania in the perſecution under the emperour Decius (8)."

This was prudently done; for the buſineſs of the court was to preſerve peace
by compoſing a diﬀerence, and not like the criticks, to reﬁne a mighty maſs
of evidence down to a few particles of truth, for the ſake of rendering hiſ

tory clear. Such a precedent might have impoveriſhed and utterly ruined all
parties, the clients, the counſel, and the judge.
When the miraculous part of this hiﬅory is laid aſide, there remain a few
books, ſome of which have been publiſhed, and the reﬅ are manuſcripts 3'
but on all an hiﬅorian cannot help making four remarks. Firﬅ, there is no
internal evidence of the credibility of the hiﬅory, for the more miraculous
it is the leſs credible it appears. An hiﬅory of mere miracles cannot ſupport

itſelf, for motives to_credibility ſink in due proportion as miracles riſe; and
the greater the miracle the leſs likely to be true.

Secondly,. there is an high

degree of probability, that all theſe diﬀerent hiﬅories proceeded from one
original, and are in eﬀect only diﬀerent copies of the ſame hiﬅory. Nobody
knows who was the author. There were ſo many monks named Simon, Si
meon, or Ximenes, and ſurnamed Metaphraﬅes, that is corn ilers of lives,

that it is impoſſible to diﬅinguiſh them, and the very learne Leo Allatius,

a man moﬅ profoundly verſed in this ſcience, could not determine the au
thors of a great number of lives, which in the manuſcripts were attributed
to Simeon Metaphraﬅes, although he proved, that no leſs than ﬁve hundred

and thirty-nine lives of ſaints had been aſcribed to the Greek uſually called
'Simeon Metaphraﬅes: but when he ﬂouriſhed, whether in the tenth, or cle

venth, or twelfth, or thirteenth century learned men cannot aſcertain(9).
Thirdly, the writers of the life of the ﬁcilian Agatha, quoted in this con
troverſy, were Greeks, Frenchmen, Spaniards, and even S. Aldhelm a ſaxon
(8) Bre-viamm Romanum ex derrela ſarra rend/ii Trirlentini rg/Ir'hzhlm, Prt v. Portr. Ill/rx.
j'ﬀl edilm't, t' CLEMENTXS vrrr. primam, 'na/r' tle-'ma URBANl P. P. Vlll. auctor-ſtate recog

m'tmn. Antqrrrpit. 1683. Die rv. Febrrrar. inſzﬅ. S. Agnllu' rv. et M. Lectia i-v. Agatha Virgo
in Sicilia nobilibus parentibus nata, quam Panormitani et Catanenſes civem ſuam eſſe dicunt,
in perſecutione Decii imperatoris Catanz glorioﬁ martyrii-'coronam conſecuta eﬅ . .. R.
PXRRX Errln. Catan. De Patria D. Agathae diu diſceptatum eﬅ Roma- anno 1601 . . Decre
tumque tandem eﬅ in Bulla Clementis viii. ut in Breviario ſc'riberetur: .Qzuzm Parrormitani et
Ca'ane'lﬅr ri-zvrm ſuam ſſ dinmr: itaque ea lis dirempta eﬅ. Ne ſopitos ergo eontroverﬁarum
ignes ventilare videar, ſuperſedendum eenſeo ab iis rationibus in medium proſerendis; quae
utrinque ex tabulis tune ibi conſcriptis (cas enim diligenter evolvi) ſeciſſe propoſitas compertum
mihi eﬅ.
'
(9) De Seriplir Simeomm', utſup. . . EJUSDEM Diafriba de Georgiomm ſrriptir. adﬁn. GIOLGU

Aonorou'rre Hyr. szant. Paryz'ir 1651.
'
Blondel. poﬅ 1080 . . . Genebrardus et Simlerus rzoo . . . Volaterranus rzoo . . . Caﬁmi
tus Oudin 1 3 30 . . . Leo Allatius temp. Leonis Sapientis. circa 904.
-
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biſhop in England in the time of the heptarchy (\). This reſembles the
logick of ſome Germans, who quote french and engliſh writers, not con
temporaries, to prove what the Anabaptiﬅs did in Germany two hundred
years before thoſe writers were born. Laﬅly, the oldeﬅ manuſcript quoted
was written near ſix hundred years after the death of Agatha. That was a _ _
greek
martyrology;
are regiﬅers
of martyrs;
menologies
are
-regiﬅers
of monthsſſ; martyrologies
legends are chronicles
oflives;
breviaries
are epitomes

of thoſe chronicles arranng under months and days, and intermixcd with
pſalms, hymns, and prayers, and performed by way of ſervice to the honour

of the ſuppoſed ſaints and martyrs. Of ſuch materials is the hiﬅory of the
ﬁrﬅ age of the latin church compoſed ; and the glorious doctrine of the unin'
, terrupted ſucceſſion of .a viſible church, the boaﬅ of catholicks and the vain

ſearch of proteﬅants, is erected on this ſandy foundation.

If it were neceſſary,

it would be eaſy to adduce a teat number of curious proofs of the inaccuracy of hiﬅories compoſed o theſe materials, for from theſe came Saint
Almanaek, Saint Faith, Saint Hope, Saint Charity, Saint Happineſs, Saint

Goodneſs, that is Saint Agatha, Saint Croſs, Saint Sepulchre, Saint George
who killed the dragon, Saint Michael the archangel, Saint Job the Arabian,
Saint Abraham the Jew, Saint Ventemoglia, or Vintimille, who was either

one virgin martyr, or twenty thouſand, and criticks cannot determine which.
The Romans have adopted one excellent canon of criticiſrn to preſervethoſe
from errour, who deſcribe their_city; and when they ſhall think ﬁt to apply
it to eccleſiaﬅical hiﬅory, they will exchange breviaries and martyrologics,
'the breath of vulgar ſuperﬅition, for a few ſubﬅantial and well atteﬅed hiﬅo- ,

ries of real facts. The canon is: " A deſcription of Rome ought not to be ta.
ken from vulgar tales (2)."
A ſurvey of theſe intolerable fables will naturally lead any man to think,
that thelatin church originatcd in the moﬅ illiterate claſs of mankind, for
there never was a period in the world in which wiſe and learned men had '

ſuch modes of thinking as the authors of theſe loweﬅ of all low productions.
had. A confuſion of ideas pervades the whole hiﬅory of ſaintſhip, and a
habit of clear thinking and unſophiﬅicated reaſoning is the deﬅruction of all
the ſyﬅem. If to this be added a ſmall attention to hiﬅorical preciſion, it
will appear to a demonﬅration, that martyrologies are as falſe in fact as they
are vulgar in deſcription, The hiﬅory of S. Agatha is a true ſample of the
(il Roccn. PlR. Ere/es. Cain. S. Anthelmus, ﬁve Aldhelmus oceidentalium Saxonum
Anuﬅes, qur a D. Gregorio, ut ipſe ait, decumenta eductus eﬅ, et baptiſmi ſacramentum

ſuſcepit, &e.
D. ALDHBLM! De Laudibm ruirgini'atir, cap. xxii. Sed et celeberrimus virginis Agathz
rumor, &e.

(Fl GBORG" FABllCH_ Rome. tap. i. De auctoribus, qui de Roma ſeripſerunt. De mi
rabſhbus Romze non nommati auctoris libellus, in vulgi manibus eﬅ, ad decipiendos, ut ap

paret, illiteratos et ſuperﬅitioſos homines couﬁctus. In cognoſccnda urbe ſermo vulgi audien
dus non eﬅ.

a
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whole, and every church in Italy begins its narration with miracles and mar
tyrdoms exactly like thoſe of Sicily: but primitive Chriﬅians were ſuperiour

toſuch productions.

Pope Pius II. ſays, and it is very credible, that " before

the council of Nice very little reſpect was ſhewn to the biſhop of Rome (3)."
There was very little reaſon for reſpect ; none of that church had made any
ﬁgure in literature, as the Greeks had; and when they got themſelves eﬅa
bliſhed by law they caﬅ a gloom over all the Weﬅ, and as they roſe into
conſideration literature of every kind ﬂed away ; ſo that when the church was
at the zenith of its glory, the clergy could juﬅ write, and the laity could not
read. KIt was in theſe dark ages that THEIR primitive church was created. It'
'is highly probable, that they were never perſecuted by the roman emþerours
except for ſedition ; and, if any credit be due to Euſebius, they enjoyed per
fect peace under Diocleﬁan till the latter end of his reign (4). Their pulpit
orators were popular, as all who preach to the populace in their own way

always are; their places of worſhip were too ſmall, they pulled them' down and
erected larger; they had one ſupcrb temple, at Nicomedia oppoſite to the
palace of the emperour ; they enjoyed places at court and in the army ; their

wealth and proſperity was ſo great that luxury abounded among them; the
iempers of their biſhops were ſo diﬀerent from thoſe of Jeſus Chriﬅ and his
diſciples that they hatched and cheriſhed perpetual feuds and animoſities
among one another about hereſy; the common people were immoral and
prone to ſedition; the perſecution, as they call it, originated in the army in
a diſpute between a pagan oﬃcer and catholick ſoldiers ; and, when the em

perour endeavoured to curb them by an edict faﬅened as uſual in a publick
place, one of their great men INFLUENCED BY ALMIGHTY GOD, tore it in

pieces in the preſence of both the emperours, Diocleﬁan and Maximian,
and the two other ﬁrﬅ men of the empire.

The noble zealot was puniſhed,

and in ſpite of. this bold outrage, which no government could ſuﬀer to paſs
unnoticed, Euſebius thought he died not for ſedition but a martyr for the
cauſe of Cnmsr. About two hundred years after, Eucherius, a monk, in- '
formed the world, that Maximian had maſſacred a whole legion, which he

calls the theban, conſiﬅing of ſix thouſand ﬁx hundred vChriﬅian ſoldiers ( 5),

Martyrologies of later ages continue to multiply ſuﬀerers, allv ſaints and mar
tyrs, deſcribe Diveleſian as the moﬅ bloody tyrant in the world, and ſay he
perſecuted to death ſuch incredible multitudes of Chriﬅians as paſs all belief.
( 3) 15qu SYLvn Epzﬅ. ciii. Ante NicenUm conﬁlium ſibi quiſque vivebat, et ad Roma
nam eccleﬁam parvus habebatur reſpectus.
(4.) EUSEB. Hﬄ. Echo-1. IiL. viii. tap. t'.
(5) EUCHE-Rll Hﬄ. Paﬃani: S. Maur-ſtir', et ſhriarum mm-tjmm legionſ: Theban [ago/ﬅadl'i,

1617. Flaruit paﬅ. an. 524.
'
Ere-afar. Roman. utſuþ. pag. loz Sept. xxi. [aﬃrm/(I'll weſhurirſit commemar. S.-S. Manritii er
ſociorum marſyru'n. . . . Dis xxii. Sept. S, S. Mam-itiietſociar. mart. Jectia iii. Cum MBXimlanUS

imperator, ducto in Galliam exercitu, &e.
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" The ſavage wild beaﬅ," ſay they, "died drunk with the blood of the
ſaints (6).

The perſecution under him and Maximian was more cruel, of

greater extent and longer duration than any other. Within thirty days in
ſeveral provinces they conferred the crown of martyrdom on ſeventeen thou
ſand Chriﬅians, beſide an inﬁnite multitude whom they baniſhed or condemned
to the mines (7). In the night of one Chriﬅmas eve, they burnt twenty thou

ſand for confeſſing the faith.

In Armenia thouſands of noblemen, oﬃcers,

and virgins were crowned with martyrdom, and the province was hung with
the limbs, the bowcls, and the carcaſes of the dead : but the blood of martyrs
'is the ſeed of the church, for in the ſame year, in Armenia the greater, S.

Gregory the biſhop interred the ſaints, and erected the croſs ( 8).

Suddenly

Tiradates the king relented, left oﬀ to perfecute, and he, and his family, and

his ſubjects requeﬅed to be baptized. As they were all oſſeſſed with devils
S. Gregory ordered them to faﬅ ſixty days : at the end of) which he baptized
them in the river Euphrates, and Chriﬅ, never ſparing of miracles in favour
of the church, cauſed a pillar of light to riſe during the time of baptiſm, its

baſe on the river, and its capital a croſs."

How is it poſſible to write hiﬅory

of ſuch abominable materials as theſe!
It is, however, remarkable, that in all theſe fables there is a mixture of a

little truth in an enormous maſs of errour, nor is it any more diﬃcult to
diﬅinguiſh truth from errour than it would be to diﬅinguiſh a little gold in
a great lump of ore. Critical hiﬅorians let martyrologies alone for the ſame
reaſon that ſmelters leave ſome mines unwrought; they are not worth labour.
Primitive baptiſm is a caſe in point, and it appears and ſparkles amidﬅ all the
dull matter of anachroniſrns, falſe miracles, and more ſuch materials, which

are connected with it.

It is indiﬀerent whether an example be taken from

the patriarchate of Aquileia, which, itfeems, was founded by St. Mark the

evangeliﬅ, or from the archbiſhoprick of Milan founded by St. Barnabas, or

from that of Ravenna founded by S. Apollinaris, or from any of their ſu-ﬀra.
gans, or from Rome itſelf, for the deſcriptions are ſimilar in all. Every
where dipping is the mode, and believers are the ſubject. If, perchance, in
the latter part of this period infants be named, the tales are ſo told as to carry
(5) BaaoN. Annai. an. 316. Hic tandem ﬁn-is truculentae bellua: ebria: fanctomm ſan
gume,_ &e.

*

nag)ufg_DllNA_Nnr or: Mr: N.D0_ZA De coyﬁmrand. tane/'4. ſlliberalym. tap: ii: Free czterii
aimgmiorlpeetiamrlee Maxrmmm perſecutio diﬀuſior lous, irnmamor cruciatibus, anniſque

minum must. . .ſ. rigmta -d_1erum ſpatio per diverſas provmeias decem et ſeptem millia ho- _
memuum da que_ exus martyno coronata furſſe, praeter eos qui in inſulas ſunt relegati, vel ad
autem vi intrpnatlii, qulorurn mﬁmta prope multitude habita eﬅ, ſcribit Damafus.
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"conviction, that the word ſigniﬁed minors.

36:

There is, actually, no choice,

and the following is one of the fables ﬁrﬅ at-hand.
'
" In the year two hundred and ﬁfty-nine, in-the conſulſhip of Valerian and
Gallienus, many Chriﬅians hid themſelves to avoid the fury of perſecution;
though ſeveral came forward, and obtained the crown of martyrdom (9). A
law was publiſhed promiſing honours, and rewards of the goods of the con..,
victed, to all who ſhould diſcover concealed Chriﬅians.

Then bleſſed Ste

phen, biſhop of the city of Rome, having aſſembled all the clergy, addreſſed
them thus : " Brethren and fellow ſoldiers, you have heard the rumour of the
diabolical and cruel cdict, that if any pagan diſcovers a Chriﬅian, he ſhall be
rewarded
all earthly
the conﬁſcated
of the
adviſe you,
bre
thren, to with
deſpiſe
treaſurſies,goods
that you
mayChriﬅian.
obtain theI kingdom
of hea
ven: fear not the princes of this world, but pray to the Lord God of heaven,

and Jeſus Chriﬅ his ſon, who is able to deliver us from the hands of our
enemies, and from the rage of the devil, and to ﬅrengthen us with his grace."

Then Bonus the preſbyter anſwered and ſaid, " We are not only ready to part

with' our earthly goods, but even to ſhed our blood for the name of our lord
Jeſus Chriﬅ, ſo that we may but obtain his favour." When he had thus ſpoken
all the clergy proﬅrated themſelves at the feet of bleſſed Stephen, and told

him that among Chriﬅians there were many infants yet pagans, and others
related to them, who had not yet been baptized, whom they beſought him to

order to be brought to him, and baptized.

Bleſſed Stephen therefore ordered

them to be all gathered together the next day in the nepotian cavern. The next
day, an hundred and eight of both ſexes, men and women, met together in
the ſaid cavern: all whom the ſaid Stephen baptized in the name of our lord
Jeſus Chriﬅ, and conſecrated them with the ſign of the holy myﬅery, and
oﬀered a ſacriﬁce for them, of which they all partook. Another day the ſame

Stephen ſet in order the aﬀairs of the church, committing them to three
elders, ſeven deacons, and ſixteen clergymen, and ſitting down he taught
them all the things pertaining to the kingdom of God, and eternal life: the
pagans alſo came to him that they might hear and be baptized by him. In
the mean time cometh Nemeﬁus the tribune, who had an only daughter, who

had been blind from her infancy.

Throwing himſelf at the foot of Stephen,

he ſaid, I beſeech you, my lord the pope, baptize me and my daughter that
ſhe may receive her ﬁght, and that you may reſcue us both from eternal dark
neſs, for I have been always miſerable on account of the blindneſs of my
daughter. Bleſſed Stephen anſwered him, If you believe with all your heart,
all things are poﬃble to him that believeth. Nemeﬁus ſaid, Verily from this
day I do believe with all my. heart, that our lord Jeſus Chriﬅ is God himſelf,
(9) Acta paﬃani: STBPHANL . . .L1P0MAN1 Melapbraﬅer. . . . THEOPHYLACTI _Hizko

uoxncm szrnvnuaat Mem/agia. . . . BALONII Almach. an. rclix. xxi. Temponbus Va
lcmni et Gallieni, &e.

and
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and that he opens the' eyes of. the blind, and I come to your holineſs not
unwillingly, or by the perſuaﬁon of any one, but by his call. As ſoon as
"he uttered theſe words, Stephen commanded him to be conducted to the houſe
of the church, where, when he had catechized him and his daughter accord
ing to the cuﬅom of Chriﬅians, he aþpointed a faﬅ to be kept till evening.
In the evening he bleſſed the font in the ſame houſe, and, putting Nemeſius
down into the water, he ſaid, I baptize thee in the name of the father, and

of the ſon, and of the holy ghoﬅ.

Then, turning to the daughter of Neme

ſius, he ſaid, Doﬅ thou believe in God the Father Almighty? ſhe anſwered,

I do
our lord?1 ſhe
replied, Iand
do inſi
believe:
and
in
thebelieve:
remiſſionand
of in
all Jeſus
ſins? Chriﬅ
ſhe anſwered,
do believe:
the reſur
rection of the body? ſhe ſaid, Sir, I do believe.

And while he was raiſing

her out of the water, ſhe began to exclaim, Behold, I ſee the man that

touched my eyes, and a ſplendid light around him. Then lifting her up
from the font, he named her Lucilla. Then many fell at the feet of bleſſed
Stephen the biſhop, and with tears beſought him to baptize them; and the
ſame day that Lucilla received her ſight he baptized of both ſexes ſixty-two.
Afterward many honeﬅ men of the pagans, who had heard of the aﬀair, met
bleſſed Stephen, and deſired him to baptize them. But bleſſed Stephen, be
ing ﬁlled with the grace of the holy ghoﬅ, celebrated maſs and held council:
at the tombs of the martyrs in the ſubterranean caverns."

The ﬅate of baptiſm in the catholick church of Italy during this period was
briefly this. In the ﬁrﬅ three centuries no natural infants appear in any writ_
ings either authentick or ſpurious. Du Pin ſays, very truly, people were ﬁrﬅ
inﬅructcd and then baptized by trine immerſion (I ). In the fourth century,
as hath been obſerved elſewhere, the. jewiſh notion of dedicating children to
God came up, and the monks, who ﬁrﬅ introduced it, took children under

their care, and by inﬅruction prepared them for baptiſm. In the ﬁfth
century Auguﬅine invented or digeﬅed the doctrine of original ſin, which was
natural enough to him, who had been wicked ſo young that he could not tell
when he had begun to be ſo, and who extracted his body of divinity not out
of the holy ſcriptures but Out of his own experience, and who invented infant
bapti-ſm under pretence of waſhing away original ſin, leﬅ children ſhould
periſh. Such Italians as embraced his doctrine admitted his remedy, and in
ſant-baptiſm in this century began to prevail. It is ſaid infant-BAPTISM ; for

infant-ſprinkling was not heard of in Italy till ſeveral hundred years after this
time; nor was bapti-ſm adminiﬅeer to infants at any time except eaﬅer and
-(1) Bibliaf. du alarmſ: Echn. De [a Diſnþſr'ne de: mi: prtm. ſide: de I 'ugly/2. On baptiſoit
avec quelqpes ceremonies ceux qu1 eﬅoient inﬅruits de la religion, et qui avoient donne des
marqucs d une ventable converſion, on les plongeoit ordinairement trois fois dans l'eau, en in
WZMM
la ſin-"te "initea et le bap teme -ne s'adminiﬅroit ſolemnelleme nt q u ' aux- ſe ces-de Paqu as
'et
e la pentccoﬅe.
a.

whitſuntide,
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lwhitſuntide, unleſs in caſes of neceſſity. One pope gave his opinion that caſes
of neceſſity were four: ſickneſs, perſecution, ſiege, and danger ofſhipwreek
and another, that in ſuch caſes any body might any where adminiﬅer bap

tiſm (3). The italian catholicks had no writers of any account during this
period except Lactantius, and Ambroſe, and ſuch was the taﬅe of the times

and the people, that Lactantius, who was a. man of learning and real elo
uence, a man of ſound ſentiments, extenſive knowledge, and inoﬀcnſive life,

t e moﬅ excellent of the latin fathers, and juﬅly called the Chriﬅian Cicero,

was in want of common neceſſaries, while Ambroſe, who was not worthy to
carry his books, was preferred to the rich ſee of Milan: and this when the
people elected their own biſhops (4).

It was ſaid, the hymn called Te DEUM,

was compoſed in heaven, and ſung at the baptiſm of S. Auguﬅine in
Ambroſe one verſicle, and Auguﬅine another.

It hath been ſince

rts,
eter

mined, that Ambroſe compoſed it againﬅ the Arians (5 ). The manners of thoſe

times muﬅ have been altogether diﬀerent from the manners of the preſent age,
for with what face could a modern' debauchee in company with his natural
ſon walk in proceſſion all along the ﬅreets, and in a large aſſembly, at the
.brink of a baptiﬅery, pretend to be inſpired, and extempore to chant the ſix
teenth verſicle of that hymn! The next verſe indeed is extremely proper for
adult baptiſm : " When thou hadﬅ overcome the ſharpneſs ofdeath, thou didﬅ
open the kingdom of heaven to all BELIEVERS."
The ſecond period of this hiﬅory begins at the taking of Rome by Odoaccr,
king of the Heruli, who put an end to the weﬅern empire, and founded the

kingdom of Italy.
of Scandinavia,

The Heruli were a northern people, who came ﬁrﬅ out
and who afterward inhabited the coaﬅ of the Baltick.

Odoacer was ſucceeded by Theodorick king of the Oﬅrogoths, who ﬁxed his
regal ſeat at Ravenna (6). The oﬅrogothick kingdom of Italy was brought
to an end by Narſes the roman general, who defeated Totila in Tuſcany; and
(3) WALAr-'IIDI STRABONU De "but echg/iaﬅ. tap. xxrvi. De bap'z'ſmi incremmto, et
muﬅe/le.

(4.) LACTANTI] FllMlANl Opera . . . am nati: et anfmadrvnſionibm Ntcotu LBNGLBT
Du Fusnov. Parſi/iir, 1748.
Deus unus et per ectus eﬅ. . . . Dei unius, non plurium providentia mundus regitur et con
ﬅar . . Scriptura divina non egit logica. ._. . Scripturte divma: ﬁmpliciras omnibus verborum
pompis praeferenda eﬅ. . . Scriptura e_t ratione, non vr et injuriadocenda ſides. . . Cogi non po
teﬅ ſides aut religio, ergo et tormenns opus non eﬅ. . . Chriﬅlam dieuntur ſtarres. . . Cultus dei
innocentia eﬅ, non facriſicia carnalia. . . Imaginum cultores non bis pueri, ſed ſemper. . . Tem
plum Dei homo eﬅ non aurum. . . Fruﬅra templa ornamus auro er gemmis. . . Templum Dei in
pectoribus hominum eﬅ. .. Virtus nulla eﬅ, ſublata hominum concordia, &c.

S. AMBROSH ap. ex edit. JACOBI ou FRlSCHI, er N'CHOLAI La Novnav Benedictim.
Hurt. Paril. i686. 't 1690.
(5) Amnnosn arat. in Avxzn-r. . . Avcus-rnu vita, lib. ii. tap. i. Te Deum (um Amdroſio
di-Uim'lm i'zſpimtm terinit. . . HYMNODXA Sanct. Pat. . . MARTI N GERIIRT. De Mrgſim Sarra.
(6) ANTONH Pncr Cririm Hzﬂarira-tbranol. an. 49 3, 494., Ur,

PIOCOPU de Bel. Gotbica. lib. i. . . JORNANDXS Hzﬅ. . . Id. de "gun/much . . ENNOÞXI ay.

Zz
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- Teia at Cunze, about eighty years after the conqueﬅ of Rome by Odoacer.
General Narſes governed Italy about ﬁfteen years in the name oſ the eaﬅem
emperour, Juﬅinian, at the end of which he called the Lombards from Pan

nonia into Italy (7). The Lombards, or Longobards, were a nation of the
ancient Suevi oſGermany. ' Some ſay, they received their name from their
cuﬅom of letting their beards grow; others ſay they were ſo called becauſe
they were a mixture oſ two nations, the Lingones, a people of belgick Gaul,
and the Bardi, a neighbouring tribe. They had emigrated to Pannonia or
Hungary ſeveral years before Narſes invith them .into Italy. Alboin was
their ﬁrﬅ king in Italy, Cleophis or Cloﬀas was their ſecond (8). Then
they altered their form of government,- and for twelve years were governed
,by elective dukes. Then they reﬅored an elective' monarchy again in the
perſon-of Antharis their third italian king, and this form of overnment con

tinued till Charlemagne put a period to it by the taking of avia, after their

kingdom had laﬅed from the coming of Alboin about two hundred and ſix
years. During all the time of the Lombard kingdom, except about the laﬅ
twenty years, Ravenna was governed by a viceroy of the emperour of the
caﬅ, called an exareh, and Rome was in ſome periods ſubject to the em
perour, or his exarch, in others to the Hemli, the Oﬅrogoths, or the Lom'

hards, in others to a ſenate of its own : but reign who would the popes con.
tended for exemption from the civil pouaer, under pretence of religion, mean

ing by that to aſcend to dominion over it ; other prelates in Italy, though not
ſubject to the pope, purſued ſimilar meaſures with the ſame deſign; and all
of them cauſed inﬁnite trouble to the ſeveral ﬅates. To them all modes of
government were odious if they oppoſedthe claims of the clergy, and all were
indiﬀerent, on condition they were ſubject to the hierarchy. A catholick is
not neceſſarily a friend to abſolute monarchy, for the Venetians prefer an
ariﬅocracy, and ſome ſwiſs cantons a republick : but by all catholicks civil

government is conſidered as ſubſervient [O'ſacred dominion.

From the coming ofOdoacer to the reign ofCharlemagne is a ſpace of three
hundred years, andthe greater part of Italy during the whole time enjoyed
religious liberty. At Rome the popes, and in Ravenna the exarchs exerciſed
intolerance: but the Heruli, the Oﬅrogoths, And the Lombards, who had
embraced Chriﬅianity in the unitarian form long before they came into Italy,
perſecuted nobody, and protected all, who ſubmitted to civil government.
(7) PROCOPH de Bell. Gatb. Iib. iii. i-v.
Lunov. ANT. Munaroau Rer. Ital. Sm'ptar. Collection . PAULl WARNBFIlDl. Iib. it'
cap. 5. . . . FRlD-RGAR. ep.
. Pacu an. 567l n. 7. . . MAscov. Hzﬅ. ofthe ancient Ger
mam. owl. ii. amnt. xx. zﬀ Nn'ſn.
*
(8) CALOL, Srconu Hyi. z/e regne [tall-t. lib. i. an. 57 . Longobardi comitia creando regi
iterum habuerunt, ac conſilio habito in poﬅerum abﬅinencfum a regibus decmverunt, atque ex
communi ſententia rem univerſam triginta dueibus permiſerunt. lta fua cuique urbs guber

hand: coneeſſa, Zabano Ticinum, AlbOino Mediolanum,_Vallari Bergomurn, Alalu' Bnixia,
Eomo Tridentum, itemque ceteris ceterz. '

The
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Theſicatholicks were divided into independent parties, and pronounced each:
other ſchiſmaticks (9).

The patriarch of Aquileia, whoſe ſuﬀragans were

t-he biſhops of Altino, Friuli, Padua, Verona, and others, held councils, de

clared againﬅ Rome, and exerciſed the juriſdiction of a pope in his ſphere.
The archbiſhop of Milan was another prelate independent of Rome, having
many ſuﬀragans- under him, as the biſhops of Vercelli, Pavia," Lodi, Cremona,
and many more(1). The archbiſhoprick held councils independent of the

popes, uſed a liturgy compoſed by Ambroſe diﬀerent from that of Rome,
and continued to practiſe trine immerﬁon long after the church oſ Rome had
exchanged it for a ſingle dipping. The-archbiſhop oſ Ravcnna had under him
the biſhops of Rimini, Ceſena, Ferrara, Modena, Parma, and others. - The'
government
prelates
more
or leſs
controuled inofa theſe
greater
or leſs was
degree
by the
civilfavourable
power. ſ to liberty as it was
- During theſe times there were, as hath been elſewhere obſerved, in moﬅ

Cities both a catholick and an arian biſhop, and that there were 'many diﬃ

dents beſide, who did not unite with either, is clear by the writings of thoſe
times againﬅ them (2). There was ſometimes a ſquabble about a church or
a baptiﬅery, or the election ofa biſhop: but this is not perſecution.

S. Gre

gory, who was never at a loſs for a miracle, pretended that the catholicks en
joyed their churches by extraordinary divine interpoſttions, which terriﬁed'
the arian Lombards into compliance(3). Hereticks had no ſaith in miracles,

but they thought man a rational creature, and' ſuppoſed', as God had made
men reaſonable beings they ought to-be dealt with rationally. On this ground
they allowed the catholicks places oſ worſhip to reaſon in,- or to Work miracles'
as they thought proper, but they did not gratify them with civil power- us
puniſh ſuch as did not believe them.
'
'
Never was ſuch a vain tale told in the world as that oſ the unity and univer
ſality of the church, for nothing would be eaſier to prove, if it were neceſſary,
than that not only the common people of the middle ages, but prieﬅs, monks,
biſhops, kings, emperours, and even popes exhibited variety oſ ſehtiment,
and diﬀerent modes oſ worſhip, and that nobody ſuﬀered? ſhr it, except it'
(9) LABBEI Co'm'I. tom. evi. an. 698. Contiliabxlwn Ayuileie'zſ'e. Opinta Synodus a ſchiſma
t'acis Aqnileimﬁbusſecundo per errorem damnatur.
IBlD. ram. rv. an. 553. Ca'ltil. Aguil.
Pauu Dchib. '21. cap. 4.. . . . SIGIBERTI Cbm'. 071.'698. PLu-nu wit. Such P.
[gljimx
(l) PBTBR
Mi'mkplma/'nt
ALLI x's Remark'
dici-'ſe till
on lb'
the Ere-In.of t/Jt aſPi'd'mmt.
eleventh cmtmy.
clasp. th.
riii.xiv.That
Separation
tlve Dtbcg/e
of [be
C

If &I.

B.. Peru DMMAM opera. Parz'ſiir, 1663. op'. ru. Non debere Ambroﬁanam eccleﬁam Ro
mnit lep'bnszſubjacere'; nullum'que judicandi vel diſponandi jus Romano pontiﬁci in illa ſeda
Frm nimisimtlignumm qua' ſab piiwribus noﬂrisſcmper extitit- libera, ad nam'
uﬁonisopprohrin', nunc aheri, quod a t, eccleﬁaz ﬁt ſubjects.
(2) RUSTI cr S. R. E. Diacairi Cardinali: contra Any/mio: Dﬂutatio Bib. Pa'
ANASTAS. mit. SYMMACHL Pap-a.

(3) CAR. SIGONII. Hzﬅ. de Regn. Ital. lib. i. 585.
Z z 2
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was connected with ſome overt acts injurious to ſociety.

The Lombard

kingdom alone might ſerve for an example of the whole (4). Some of their
kings were Arians, ſome of their queens pagans; ſome were catholicks, others
were of the ſentiments of the Neﬅorians, A

llinariﬅs, and other Greeks:

but the government was juﬅ, and the catho icks own they were not perſe
cuted.

There is the ſame variety among the prelates oſ Ravenna, Milan,

Aquileia, and other laces, ſome were Trinitarians, others Unitarians, and none

of them thought himſelf a ſubject of Rome. Where then is uniformity?
Among the miracles of Gregory, or the legends of the ſaints!
. A juﬅ notion oſ the condition of Italy in this period is compounded oſ ſe
veral clear ideas of the ſeparate ﬅates, which come under the general name
Italy. Such ideas cannot be obtained without adiﬅinct attention to each ﬅate,
and for the ſake of obtaining theſe, it will be convenient ﬁrﬅ to obſerve the
kingdom of the Oﬅrogoths, and the exarchate of Ravenna; next the king

dom oſ the Lombards; then the independent catholick provinces; after them
the diﬃdents; and laﬅly the general ﬅate oſ baptiſm.

This period deſerves

the more attention, becauſe this ſeems to have been the time of the riſe of in

fant baptiſm in the Weﬅ.
When Odoacer invaded Italy, and put an end to the weﬅern. empire, the
eaﬅern empire was governed by Zeno, and the conſuſions of the Eaﬅ were ſo

many that the emperour could not avail himſelf oſ the diſmemberment oſ the
weﬅern empire except by means of the Goths, who were the beﬅ ſoldiers in
the world (5). For this purpoſe he ﬁxed his eye on Theodorick king of thc

Oﬅrogoths in Moeﬁa. This prince was the moﬅ accompliſhed man oſ his
age. When he was a little inſant (to uſe the words of the hiﬅorian) that is,
in the eighth year of his age, he was delivered by his father Theodemir as
an hoﬅage to the emperour Leo, and as he was brought up at the court of
Conﬅantinople he had united the elegance and the addreſs of the Greeks with
the ſum manly virtues of the Goths (6). He had no literature, but he was

a lover of learned men, and a great encourager of arts and ſciences. He con
tinued in the unitarian religion of his anceﬅors, and adopted the ſame prin
ples oſ government, uniforle juﬅ, and perfectly free.

The imperial and

(4) Sr corn us. . . Runrus. . .Ucuru.us. . . PAUL. Dl Ac. . . Even-r! us. . .B1uom us
. . .CASIIODORUS, &c.

(_;) Pnocon 1 Opera. . . TH BOPHA me Cbmnagrapbia ex interpret. JACOB] GoAlll, 't am
mit: COMBEFIC] r, Parir. 16 5. . . JORNANDls up" . ENNonr 1 op. &Ft.
_ (6) him/mors. cap. Iii. taum irnperator [Leo] animo mutmo ad priﬅinam recurrit ami
citiam_miſſaque legatione, tam prztcnta cum mﬅantibus munera tribuit, quam etiam de ſuturo
ﬁne ab Lia controverſia tribuere compromittit; paeiſque obſidem ab eis, quem ſupra retuli
mus,
eodoneum mſanmlum Theodemlris accepit. Þﬂ jam annorum ſeptcm merementa
conſcendens octavum mtraverat annu_m. : . Datus igitur
eodoricus obſes a Gothis, ducitur
ad urbem Conﬅantmopolitanam Lcoru pnncrpx; et qui: puer elegans erat meruit gratian'- ims
perialem habere.
'a
ENNOÞH Pdlttgjr. Educavit te in Grcmio civilitatis Graeeia.
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the gothick writers diﬀer on one article (7).

The ﬁrﬅ ſay, Zeno ſent

Theodorick to conquer for him : the laﬅ aﬃrm, the emperour ceded to him

his claim on Italy, and gave him a ſettlement there, and this latter ſeems the
truth, for the emperour was greatly in arrears to the Goths, he could not make

his payments good, and he gave Italy, as former emperours had other places
in Greece, in lieu of pay to the Goths his allies. However it were, when
Theodorick appeared, his reputation was ſo great, that the troops and the
people choſe to be under his government: his handſome exterior won the

heaits of the imperialiﬅs, and his perſonal virtues rendered him the idol of the
Goths.

Succeſs crowned his undertaking, he founded the oﬅrogothick king

dom of Italy, ﬁxed his royal reﬁdence at Ravenna, and reigned in glory three
and thirty years. His dominion extended over all Italy, the iſland of Sicily,
a part of Provence in Gaul, Rhtetia now the country of the Griſons, Vin

delicia now Bavaria, Noricum containing ſeveral countries in Germany as
Auﬅria, Stiria, Carinthia, and part of Tirol, and a conſiderable part of

Hungary then Pannonia, and Sclavonia or that part of lllyricum which lay
between Croatia, Boſnia and Servia and the Adriatick ſea, and which was

then called Dalmatia (8 ).
Under the auſpices of this truly great man, as undoubted monuments de
clare, Italy reſpired, the people recovered their ſpirits, commerce thrived,
artiﬅs were invigorated, literature revived, Rome was happier than it had
been for ages,

Ravenna roſe into ſplendour, and the magniﬁcence of Theo

dorick is yet ſeen in the remains of palaces and ſacred ediﬁces (9). The
catholicks to their eternal diſgrace plotted to ſubvert this government. In
time they ſucceeded, and now the city is become " one vaﬅ ſolitude, MAGNI
NOMINIS UMBRA, having neither trade nor manufactures, and of courſe few
handicraftſmen or artiﬁcers. The bulk of its inhabitants are idle nobles,

who make the intereﬅ of the princes of Europe, that is, the thing of all
others the moﬅ foreign to them, their moﬅ important or indeed their only
(7) Pxocorn De Bell. Gotb. lib. i.. .AGATHH£ it Imp. Yyﬅiniano, Iib. i. tum not. BONA
vex-runne VULCANH. Paris. 1660. MARCELLIN! Cbranimz apud Scnucen. Thg/aur.
Trmﬃ. adan. 487.
(8) M. AURELH CASSIODORI Variar. Iib. i. tﬃ. 11. . . Iib. w. ep. 4.. . . Ifb. iii. ry. so. . .
lib. tv. up. 24.. Famula Duri: Rbttiamm. . . Far/'tula Printipi: Dalmatiamm. &Ft.
(9) R. FABRETTI [il/(ſipf- Antig. explicatia. Ram-e 16 . p. 521.

'

REG. DN THEOBZ)
RICO FELIX ROME
REG. DN THEODE
.
RICO BONO ROMJE
II. Ex Sclmli: Pierg/Z'ii. . . . . . SALVO. D. N. THEODORICO
REGE GLORIOSISSIMO
P. 152. n. 8. Anxuri ﬁve Terracinae, in Czſaris tempi .
DN. GLORIOSISS. AT . INCI.UTUS. EX. THEODORICUS'.
VICT. AC. TRIT. SEMP R. AUG. BONO. REIP. NATUS.
CUSTOS. LIBERTATIS. ET. PROPAGATOR. ROMANI NOMINIS. &e.
.
i V
buſineſs.
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buſineſs_( l ).'* Theſe are the words ofa modern celebrated author. What ideas
of Almighty God muﬅ thoſe writers have, who pretend, he hated Ravenna

when it was a paradiſe becauſe Unitarians made it ſo, and admires it now it is a
deſolate ſwamp becauſe catholicks brood over it! ( 2)

King Theodorick ſubﬁﬅed on his own domain, and impoſed no heavy
taxes on his ſubjects. The people in all parts of his empire were perfectly
free: the Romans lived under roman, the Goths under gothick law. There
was no ſuch being in the eye oſ the law as an heretick during the kingdom of
the Oﬅrogoths. The king was an Unitarian : but he never perſecuted the
catholicks, as they called themſelves. They elected their own biſhops, who
Were afterward ſigniﬁed to him, and when a conteﬅed election happened, as

in the caſe of Symmachus, and an appeal was made to him, he judged the
aﬀair by their own canons, or if they were defective by principles of natural
juſtice. After the death of pope Anaﬅaﬁus, two candidates, Symmachus
and Laurence ﬅarted ſor the pontiﬁcal chair. The ſenate and the clergy of
Rome were divided, and each party elected and ordained its candidate. To
put an end to contention, for it was neceſſary to nominate the new-elect to the
king, they agreed to return both, and to refer the caſe to him, which oſ the

two had been lawfully elected. Both the biſhops went to Ravenna for this
pu ſe, and the wiſe and juﬅ Theodorick, who thought both erroneous en
ſhdgzﬅs,
their
qualities,
their
notions
reli
ſiion, but neither
inquiredexamined
which had
theperſonal
majority
oſ votes,norand
which
was of
electcd
rﬅ.

Symmachus was on theſe grounds declared duly elected.

About four

years after, Feﬅus and Probinus, two ſenators, and ſome of the clergy, accuſed

ymmachus of mal-adminiſh'ation, and ſetting up Laurence again they di

vided.

Some Communicated with Laurence, others continued with Sym

machus.

At length the aﬀair broke out into open riots, it was dangerous to

walk the ﬅreets.

Complaint was made to the king, and a petition was pre

ſented beſeeching him to. appoint a, delegate to ſettle the aﬀair at Rome.

He

did ſo, and ſent a roman catholick prelate, the biſhop of Altino, to compoſe
the diﬀerence.

Far from perſecuting the catholicks, he protected them, and

loaded them with preſents, and even adorned' their churches with rich utenﬁlst
They ſay he behaved to their pope at Rome as handſomely as if he, had been

a catholick, Ac s] CATHOLICUS. (3).

It hath been ſaid, there was but one

latin philoſopher in the ſixth century, the celebrated Boethius, a ſenator of

Rome and a privy counſellor to Theodorick, and him the king put to death.
(1) GnossLEY's Obſrrrvafiom on Italy. mal. i. Ra-um'a.

(z) Baaomus. Ravenna illuﬅratamdiſiciis a Theodorico rege. . . Sed rebaptizati ab Ariani'
ſunt in(profunda voragine demerﬁ. &e.
'
(3l

ASSIODOR! Cbran. PATRITLO 31' HYPATlO coſx. Hoc anno [500] D. N. rex Theo

dorieus Romam cunctorum votis expetit-us advenjt, et ſenatum ſuum mira aﬀabilitate tractans,

Romanze_ plebi donath annonas, &e. ANAt'rau r HO'LM l so as pnpz vita. Eodem temporc
Theodoricus rex ohtulit 3.. Petro. apoﬅolo ceroſlrata angentea duo, penſantia libras ſeptuagmta.

ﬂaw-widow Mucon Hzﬂ. German-'001. ii. liþ. ii.ſ,' 6.
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It ought to be added, that this great man was guilty of high treaſon, and that
the ſenate condemned him.
He correſponded with the eaﬅern eme'
perour Juﬅin, and plotted to ſubvert the gothic'k government in favour off.
the Greeks: but this was no ſin becauſe the philoſopher' was a catholick.

Symmachus his father-in-law ſuﬀered for the ſame crime. ' Some writers ſay,
in their opinion the king was oﬀended with both becauſe they would not put?
Arians into their churches; but divine vengeance puniſhed him for his cruelty,

ſor ſoon after the execution, as the kin was ſitting at ſupper the head of a
ﬁſh on the table aſſumed the likeneſs o Symmachus, and with ﬂaming eyes

yawned at him as iſ threatening to revenge his death (4). The king was ſo'
terriﬁed he retired to his bed, and ſoon after expired. Saint Gregory dea
clares he was told by a credible monk that a holy hermit, on the day Theo-u'
dorick died at Ravenna, ſaw Symmachus and pope John lead him barefoowd

with his hands bound, and throw him intoa burning mountain in Lipari, one'
of the i-ſles of Sicily ( 5). Such viſionary tales need no refutatiOn. The caſe
was this. Two or three years before the death of Theodorick, the emperour
Juﬅin, animated by the intolerant catholicks, publiſhed-an edict againﬅ the
Unitarians,

and

the

Arians

in

the empire

were deprived of their

churches (6). At the ſame time the king was informed of the cor'r'eſponz
dence juﬅ now mentioned, which was carrying on in order to eﬀect the ſame
purpoſe in Italy, and having full proof of the guilt and ingratitude of his
catholick ſubjects, he puniſhed the principal conſpirators-as their crimes de
ſerved. It was evidently their deſign to ſubvert the free government of the
Goths under pretence that it was adminiﬅered by Arians (7). Theodorick
conducted his aﬀairs with that cool dignity, which always marks the able

ﬅateſman.

He ſent commiﬃoners to the court of Conﬅantinople to remon-\

(4.) Pkocoru de bel/agatbim. lib. i. cap. i. Paucis poﬅ diebus caananti ipſi [Theodorico]
cum piſcis grandioris caput miniﬅri a poſuiſſent, viſum eﬅ, id Symmachi caput eſſe, recens
obtruncati, quod dentibus inſeriori labro impreﬃs, et oculis torve truculenterque tucmibus,

graviter minantis haberet ſpeciem. CARXONZS C/Jrorzicon Edit, PHiL. MELANCTHON] et
CA'P. PBUCER] lib. iii. De lecadorica. Ut ego exiﬅimo, quia impedierant [Boethius et
Symmachus] ne Arianis eccleſia: traderentur.
(5) S. GREGORII Dial. lib. i-v. tap. xxx. De marle (ſhadow'd regis Ariam'. julianus,
mihi quadam die narravit. &c.
*
\
(6) Cad- IIL. xii. De Heare-tieſ: et Mam'tbeir an. 523. Excipiuntur Gothi, qui ﬁunt ſade
rati, et aliter, prout viſum ſuerit imperatori honorantur.

_

(7) GROTII Prolegom. in Hi . Cat/1. Ulrima TheodoriciOﬅrogothi facta in S' mmachum
Boetiurnque non excuſe: illu tamen video, actum ibi non de religione, quae oetio ſad'
Platonica ſuit ſed de imperli ﬅatu.
.
JOHAN. Maur LLON et D'Vlr CHAELGERMA! N Muſmm Italicum. tom. i. Parſſis. '7244. 219
De Boctio ejuſque libris de conſolatione philoſophia: in veterrimo codice Laurentianaz apud
Florentiam bibliothecze hzc przemittuntur litteris Saxonicis. . . Tempore Tcotrici regis, inſig
ni' auctor Boetius claruit. . . A Rege reus ma'eﬅatis convictus eﬅ, juſſus eﬅ retrudi m caſte'

rcm; in quo repoſitus hos libros per ſatyram edidit.
Buu's Dict. Bonaz us . Mucov. Hyi. Get-m. Amor. x-v. Mans-r. Stupor. Ital
ﬅratc
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ﬅrate againﬅ the injuﬅiee of the perſecution, to require liberty of conſcience
to be allowed, and the churches to be reﬅored to ſuch Arians as had been un

juﬅly deprived of them, at the ſame time threatning to ſuppreſs the catholicks
under his government in caſe of reﬁiſal. The commiſiioners were four ſena
tors and ſix biſhops, of whom pope John r. was one, and Ecclcſius biſhop
at Ravenna another. The emperour complied: but when the commiſſioners
returned, the king put the pope under conﬁnement, becauſe he had been
guilty of duplicity ( 8). While he pretended to negotiate for liberty, he wrote
a letter yet extant to the catholick biſhops of Italy, to infom1 them that both

the emperour and he deſired them by all means to get poſſeﬃon of the arian
churches, and in ſpite of the king to extirpate Arians root and branch.
Gregory of Tours conﬁrms this fact. A few days after he died, the king
recommended Felix, and the Romans elected him to the pontiﬁcate.

Theo

dorick departed this life on the thirteenth of Auguﬅ, in the year ﬁve hundred
twenty ſix.

His daughter Amalaſuinth erected a monument to his memory

half a mile from the city, and a porphyry vaſe ſaid to contain his aſhes is to
this day ſhewn at Ravenna (9).
t is faﬅened to the wall of the caﬅle, and
under it is an honourable inſcription in marble( l ).
Theodorick was a ﬁne ﬁgure in his perſon (2). His manners, acquired in

his childhood at the polite court of Conﬅantinople, were elegant and eaſy,
at once diſplaying the dignity of his rank and the goodneſs of his heart. He
had not a tincture of literature, it was not the faſhion of the times: but he
hada great fund of natural ſenſe, an exquiſite taﬅe for the arts, and wasa

patron of ſciences and learned men. He was free from the vices of the princes
(8) ANA'STASI' Vita Joannrs Pap-t i. Eodem tempore revertens papa Joannes venerabili',
et ſenatores cum gloria, dum omnia obtinuiſſent a Juﬅino Auguﬅo, Rex Theodorieus hazreticu'

cum grandi dolo et odio ſuſce it eos, ſcilieet Joannem pa >am et ſenatores quos etiam gladio
volutt occiderc, ſed metuebat mdignationem Juﬅini Auguﬅi.
JOANins [lap-e epyi. ii. ad Epſſopa: [la/lb. Wapropter ſratres, hortor vos et moneo,
contra arianam perﬁdiam, quae olim non ſemel, ſed ſaepe damnata eﬅ, et modo in quibuſdam

reviviſcit, armari gladio ſpiritus ſancti, ut eam ita (adminiculante divina gratia) opprimere et
extirpare valeamus, ut ne radix ejus in poﬅerum inveniatur. Eccleﬁas vero Arianorum, ubi
cumque inveneritis, catholicas eas divinis precibus et operibus abſ ue ulla mora confecrate:
quia et nos, quando fuimus Conﬅantinopo i, tam pro religion: cat olica, quam etpro regis
Theodorici cauſa et negotiis, ſuadente atque hortante, Arianoſque extirpante piiﬂimo atque
chriﬅianiﬂimo Juﬅino orthodoxoimperatore quaſcumque illis in partibus eorum eccleſias repe
rire potuimus catholicas, eas, dommo opem ferente, conſecravimus. Et quanquam prxdictus
Theodoricus rex, eorum peﬅe tactus intrmſecus, et obvolutus extrinſeeus, nos, et omnem regi
onem perdere, et gladio et igne conſumerc nitetur, nolite tamen propterea deﬁcere, ſed viri
litcr in agro dominico elaborare, ﬅudete, et, juxta veritatis vocem, nolite timere eos qui ocei

dunt corpus.
(9) Rusu Hi . Ra-ven. . . ALBERTI DeſZ-riz. ditutta Iml.
(r) VAS HO PORPHYRIACUM, OLIM THEODERICI GOTHORUM IMP. CINE
RES IN ROTUND/'E APICE RECONDENS, HUC, PETRO DANATO ClESIO
NARIEN. PRESULE FAVENTE, TRANSLATUM. AD PARRENNEM MEMORIAM
SAPIENTES REIP. RAV. P. P. C. MDLXIIL
' '
(al ENNoDIl Panegjr.
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of' his age, and in all caſes he diſcovered a ſound underﬅanding and a

love of virtue. He was deeply verſed in the politicks oſ the times, and con
ducted all his aﬀairs with the Greeks, the Romans, and the Goths, ſo as to

preſerve peace, the glory of an able ﬅateſman. " He went into Italy with the
knowledge and conſent of' the lawful emperour, and took upon him the go
vernment, not only with the approbation oſ the emperour but with that
of the ſenate oſ Rome. His valour was never doubted, but after his throne was '

eﬅabliſhed he never took up arms except in caſe oſ neceſſity, and always out
of Italy (3).*'

His muniﬁcence was ſplendid bur wiſe.

He erected many

publick buildings, and, ſays an exquiſite judge, " Nothing is more remote
from gcthiciſm, than all the monuments of this kin of the Oﬅrogoths (4)."
His court was the ſeat oſ weﬅern magniﬁcence, and wis chancellor Caﬃodorus,
whoſe writings remain, is called by the ſrench the Fontenelle of his age ( 5).
He was a ſincere lover of liberty. He preſerved it among all his own ſub

jects by an adminiﬅration of equal juﬅice. He obtained it for foreigners in
their ﬅates by negociation. He acquired it for 'ﬅaves by methods_]uﬅ and
generous, and at one time he redeemed ſix thouſand captives from the Bur
gundians. _ He wanted nothing of an emperour but the title, and that was in

his power, had he choſen to adopt it. This is the man, whom rovidence
ſent to bleſs the weﬅern world, as prophets had been anciently ent to the
Jews to guide them into paths of peace. The catholicks like the Jews xncvet
knew the worth oſ ſuch a meſſenger oſ good. Orthodoxy not liberty, hierar
chy not ſocial happineſs, ritual worſhip and not virtue, were their objects: to
obtain theſe they conſ ired againﬅ him during his life, and ſince his departure
'they hand his name own to poﬅerity, from book to book, under the odious

appellation of arian, anabaptiﬅ, heretick, perſecutor, enemy of God, biaſ

phemer
Chriﬅ, oppreſſor
a Herod, ' a barbarian,
and
ſo onof(6).
'
< of the ſaints, an Agrippa,
ſi
Machiavel, who cared ſor nothing but truth, gives Theodorick a very diſ.

' ferent character. He ſays, " Theodorick was eminent both in council and in
camp, for he was Victorious in the ﬁeld, and moderate in his government.
He ſo conciliath the Oﬅro oths by his management, that he could command

them in war, and employ t em without danger to the ﬅate in time of peace.
* (3) MAscov. Hz'ﬅ. Fſtbt ancient G'r'm'm, waſ. ii. Gaul riſect. rvi.
'
(4) GROSSLEY, ſtay, real. i. Ra-vzmm. . . Runsi Hzﬅ. Roman. . ._Sﬃ1k'i[rg. Ra'uemmti':

..

mal MURATOR, tom. i. an. '9. Theodoricus ſeeit conﬅmi egmgra opera, maxune m Ra
venna, ſcilicet eccleſiam Got iicam, turrim palatii, eccleﬁam Sancti Martmi, &r.
( ) MAGNl AURBLH CASSlODOlu arm-far. lib. xii. . . Chronical' ab arbe andito ad That!
G. a. Vossn de bﬄoria': Latinis. lib. ii. my. xix. Caﬄodori afar, dignitm, cbrom'mn, drgm ce
judicinm. Im" bﬄoﬁa tjm Gothic', 't bﬄaﬂ'a tripartita. (t 'vile who), et cal/(ctum le artba.

greﬂx'a, que extremaﬅntctutr [IEA triii.] 'didih
'
(6) VlGlLll pope Eﬄ. ad E'tlm'bv'. 'm 538. iii. De biſ-ſk'lſſ do An'am': iterum baptizq'tar.

De his etiam qui baptiſmatis gratiaſalutaris accepta 'npud Ariano' iterum baptizati, prohmda
'oraginis ſunt morte demerſi.

Aaa
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He enlarged and adorned Ravenna.

He reinﬅated Rome, and reinveﬅed the

citizens with all the titles of their ancient dignity, except the military. By
his ſole authority he kept foreign adventurers from making irruptions into

Italy, and by erecting ſorts from the Alps to the Adriatick he prevented all
incurſions. Had he not contaminated his admirable endowments by the
cruelty of putting Boethius and Symmachus to death, his memory would have

merited the higheﬅ praiſe.

He preſerved other provinces of the empire

as well as Italy from the ravages of foreigners.
He was the ﬁrﬅ who
put a ﬅop to theſe incurſions, and within the thirty-eight years oſ his reign

he elevated Italy from a heap of ruins into ſuch a(proſperous ﬅate, that at his
death hardly a veﬅige of former devaﬅations coul be ſeen." Machiavel was
a very free writer, and he, clearly enough, inﬁnuates, that Chriﬅianity, in his
opinion, was one principal cauſe of the ſubverſion of the empire: but it is
worth while to mark his preciſe meaning, for it is that of all ſuch writers as
he. The Chriﬅianity that he condemns, is that of the policy of the popes,
the ſcandalous zeal of ſpeculative diſputants, and the egregious ſolly of the

ſaints, who rebaptized all parts of Italy by new names, and exchanged Caeſars
and Pompeys for Peters, Matthews, and Johns (7). He ſays, Theodorick
remedied all theſe ills. It is not ſuch Chriﬅianity as that of Theodorick,
then, which he condemns, for that was juﬅice, mercy, and good govern

ment, and he applauds it: but it is the factions of the prieﬅs of Greece,
Rome, and Ravenna for primacy, which he expreſsly cenſures (8). This
celebrated Florentine is only guilty of a miſnomer; for had he aﬃrmed that
nominal Chriﬅianity had i'uined the em ire, and that real Chriﬅianity had con
tributed to reﬅore peace and ſocial felicity, who but a catholick would have
contiadidted him? Such a man ought not to be accounted an adverſary to
Chriﬅianity, for it is not the chriﬅian religion but the abuſe of it, which he

explodes; and were all that he condemns removed, the religion of Jeſus would
ﬅand unhurt.
Theodorick had no ſon. When he came into Italy he had two dau hters.
I_He married the.eldeﬅ named Theudegotha to Alarick king of the Wi igoths
in Spain.

Alarick died before Theodorick, and left a minor named Amala_

l'le under the guardianſhip of his grandfather, ſo that Spain was for ſeveral
years
underdaughter
the element
government
of Theodorick,
He marriedHe
Oﬅrogotha
ct his ſecond
to Sigiſmund
prince
of the Burgundians.
gave his
(7) omnium Prope mOdum bellomm- quz ab 60 tempore in Italia geﬅa a barbaris ſunt,

callſ-ad? ocfalſio ſ?" Ponsiſiqps' e; iPſimet "t Plul'imum attraxerunt in eam barbaros, idem
que
a uc o ent aeere: enique ac una rcs robur atque Vires
' Italie
' fregit,
' frangitque
'
hac maw
noﬅra
Sic loco Caeſar-um
_
_ et Pompeiorum
, habeeccleſia
mus Petros
03
. mea,
(8) Cum_etiam
inter
ſe contenderent
Rdminanng)
Matthms,
&e.
et Ravennenﬁs,
priiereieav

ſecte ha-reticorum cum catholicis, non mirum ſi ea res p'en

univerſa orbc.

urbationcm maximam peperit in

ſiﬅer
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ſiﬅer Amalafrid in marriage to Thraſamund king ofthe Vandals, and by ſc
veral ſuch alliances he obtained honour for himſelf, peace for-his ſubjects, and
an intereﬅ in foreign courts favourable to the liberties of all the Chriﬅian

world(9). In perfect conﬁﬅence with his own princi les, and thoſe of all
the gothick Unitarians, after he ſettled in Italy he marrie a lady of the roman
catholick religion, Audoﬁedis ſiﬅer of Clovis king- of the Franks.

She was

baptized into the catholick faith a little before her marriage, in the baptiﬅery
belonging to the church of Notre Dame along with her brother by trine im

merſion, by the hands of Remigius biſhop of Rheims.

By this lady he had,

probably, his daughter Amalaſuinth, whom he married to Eutharick; and
him he intended for his ſucceſſor. Eutharick died before his father-in-law,

and left a minor named Athalarick, who ſucceeded his grandfather, under

the guardianſhip of his mother Amalaſuinth, the moﬅ graceful, the moﬅ
learned, and the moﬅ accompliſhed lady of the age. The oﬅrogothick
kin dom ſubſiﬅed under ſeveral ſucceſſors, as Theodehat, Viriges, Theode
bal , Ararick, Totilas, and Teia, till Narſes put a period to it. The kings

were Unitarians, Totilas was a ſecond Theodorick, and as long as this king.
dom laﬅed, government was juﬅ, and conſcience was free.

It was an axiom

of Totilas, and it ſeems to have been an opinion univerſally received among
the Goths: that God was neither a general approver of all mankind, nor of

any particular party, but that he was the friend and patron of every good and
upright man (1 ). The boaﬅed founder of the roman church was of the ſame
ſentiment. " Iperceive," ſaid he, " God is no reſpecter of perſons; but in
every nation, he that feareth God, and worketh righteouſneſs, is accepted

with him." When will his ſucceſſors, if ſucceſſors they be, recur to the ﬁrﬅ
principles of their founder !
juﬅinian, who ſucceeded Juﬅin in the empire of the Eaﬅ, in the year ﬁve

hundred twenty-ſeven, formed the deſign of recovering the weﬅem empire
out of the hands of the Goths and the Vandals, and of annexing it to that of
the Eaﬅ (2). For this purpoſe by various eﬀorts of abſolute power he iſſued
edicts againﬅ the Unitarians, ſeized their churches, and plundered the people
of immenſe riches : he introduced luxury in all its forms into his own court,

and debauched the morals of the people by publick ſhows and amuſements :
he built churches, careſſed the catholick clergy, and with all the rage that the
moﬅ ﬁery zealots could deſire ſet himſelf up for a patron of orthodoxy: he
picked quarrels and fomented diviſions in foreign courts: he collected and
publiſhed a deſpotical code of law: he ﬁlled his exchequer with treaſure
iniquitouſly extorted from the people, and employed it in hiring troops to
(9)

ORNANDU caﬃJ-viit'. &Ft. .. Cusronou Clnwt. et Van'ar. mm. 515. Un, "Pleura

De Be I. Gotb. . . ENNOD. ntſzzp. . . MAscov. Hjﬅ. '2201. ii. 5. xi.
(il Pnocor. Bell. Cor/1. 11' . iii. in. . . RUBBI Hj/f. Ram-m.
þ) Jusnnum Imp. 'vita
Aaa2
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enſlave them(3). Foreign conqueﬅs make a great glare, but they'alwavs
terminate in the ſlavery of the people at home; and frequently they are no
thing but fraudful pretences to eriervate citizens and to keep up a ﬅanding

army (4).

The emperour ſent Beliſarius into Africa, and Narſes into Italy,

and their arms were Victorious: but in the end it appeared that the whole was

a preparation for the total deﬅruction of the eaﬅern empire by the Turks:
'however the time was not yet come.

Narſes the eunuch was high chamberlain in the court of Conﬅantinople.
He was a man of ﬁne talents, extremely rich and muniﬁcent, and very

pular.

Him the emperour nominated general of the forces in Italy ( 5),

His

oﬃce required no literature, and he had none: but he wasagreat general,
and his victories over the Goths and the devaﬅation of all Italy abundantly

diſplayed his military ſkill.

The Arians boaﬅ of the faith of Beliſarius, and

the catholicks chaunt the devout exerciſes of Narſes: but it is not credible
that ſuch men dabbled either in the ſpeculations of one claſs, or the ſuperﬅi

tions of the other: Narſes formed Italy into an exarchate for the en'aperour,
and he enriched the catholick clergy with the ſpoils of the Goths (6). He
enforced the imperial edicts at Ravenna by turning the Unitarians out of their
churches and placing catholicks in them, and he contented Agnellus, parſon

of S. Agatha at Ravenna, by giving him all the endowments of the Unitarians

in the city, by requiring him to conſecrate thoſe churches, which had been
polluted with the worſhip of only one God, and of courſe he elevated him to
the rank of an archbiſhop (7). This was religion enough of all conſcience
for an imperial general. Pa al bulls conﬅituting a prelate an archbiſhop are
more properly deſcriptive t an donative. They preſuppoſe poſi'cﬃon, and
they confer a name, but poſſeſſion is the thing.
.

The ſcheme of making Italy a province to the eaﬅern empire, in order to
(3) THIOPHAÞHS Cþnmgraﬂia. Impe'ator Juﬅininnus aþﬅu'lit omnes haretieorum eccle
as, eaſque orthodoxis conceﬂit, exceptis iis, quae Arianorum Hexacionitarum eſſent . . ALn
I-ſA um 'lake in Pmoﬄi am'tdota. Hexacionitze nobiliſiimi Arianorum erant, in quorum colle

Zlum adſcribi Gothorum reges Italici conſueverant.
_ H) Pkoco'rr Ancrdota tun' nati: Nlcouu ALnMANNt. .. THO. Rrvn deﬁnſia juﬅ/'nitan
MIP- contra N. ALEMANNUM, Helnzﬅ. 1654...GAB'.UL16 TRIVORII Obſ. apologet. ad-v.
Rocortt Arm-dam, Parﬃilr, 1631.
(Sl Pnocorrus De bell. Gotb. . . AGATHIAS de Imp. JUSTlNlANI.

(5l SAnon erlzm by), tula. arm. 535. Legimus in Idacii Chron. Beliſarium fuiſſe invo

Iqmm hzﬂﬁ neſindl Of blaſphema' negamem trinum et unum Deum, ſeu trinitatem inſepa-ra.
llem. Chriﬅumque Dominum.

peregMUAj-or Salﬂnitd'ﬂ- Give? Narſes erat_v_ir piiﬁimus, in re_li loue catholicus, in pan.
tu

ﬂmumfieus, in reparnn _1s _anctorum baﬁlieis ſans ﬅudroſus, vrgrlus et_ oratlonibus in tan

m

Udcns ut plus ſuppllcatlombUS ad Deum profuſis quam armis hellrcrs Victoriam Obtineret.

CO (al dF- UGHILſi-I Us!- Sﬂf- lM- if. Raven. Arehiep. xxxi. Agnellus ab eecleſia: archiepiſ,
QOE]
iaeonus e; foggatush prefectuſque eccleſim S. Agathae, Maxrmianoque dcfuncto ex

1 Grant?" conſiF" u ".v.ta*:Fs e
vﬂ ﬁt , qua: intraſei l

558-

Hllne_Narſes,nrax1me dilexit, omneſque fortunas _Go

l muros erant, illrattribuu. _Expurgavrt omnia templa, m quxbug

averant, 'el uos caetus agitaverant Arriam temporibus Theodoricr regis.
rid
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rid the country of the Goths, whoſe political and religious principles the ea
tholicks equally abhorred, had been formed by Boethius and others in the
reign'of Theodorick. Now it was - eﬀected. Italy was overrun with ſoreign
troops oſ various nations in the imperial army. Cities were beſieged, towns
burnt, and whole diﬅricts depopulated. Bloody battles Were fou t, citi
zens were im

veriſhed, natives were murdered, and all the ills of inteﬅine

war ſpread t mſelves over Italy from ſea to ſea. In this deplorable con
dition the catholicks boaﬅed of the orthodoxy of the emperour, the beneﬁts
of that deſpotical law the juﬅinian code, the faﬅing and praying oſ- Narſes,
the triumph over the hereſy of believing in one God, and they' gave out that
the revolution was an anſwer to their prayers, and that the Virgin Mary ho
noured the general with ﬁgnals for battle by the expreſs command of God ( 8).
In a few years they cooled. * Narſes became unpopular at Rome. Juﬅinian
died. A new emperour reigned. The Romans complained oſ the extortions
of the general, and after he had governed Italy ﬁfteen years, the cabinet at

Conﬅantinople re'called him, and nominated Longinus exarch. The condi
tion of conſcience was extremely pitiable, and there was no place in Italy for
the exerciſe of it ; for there was this diﬀerence between the victories of the

Goths, and thoſe of the 'catholick Greeks and Romans: the ﬁrﬅ conquered
for all 'that choſe to live quietly under their government, pagans, jews, and

Chriﬅians of all kinds; the laﬅ only for themſelves.

Hence the eternal din

of hereſy in the one, and no ſound of it in the other ﬅate. When Goths
came forward into kingdoms it is as if all hereticks had ſunk into the inviſible

regions of death.

When the catholicks riſe into power, it is as iſ there was

a general reſurrection of hereticks from the dead.
the conﬅitution of each government.

The cauſe of both lies in

An ingenious writer publiſhed apiece entitled, " Great events from little
cauſes," and the book contains an account of many ſuch events (9). If there
be any truth in ancient hiﬅorians, who were contemporary or nearly ſo, the

life ofNarſes aﬀords an example of this kind, and from an unpolite joke of
a lady at Conﬅantinople proceeded liberty of conſcience in ltaly for more than
two hundred years(l). In the beginning of the reign oſ Juﬅin-RH. the

.

omans

ſi (8) Pauu Diac. De Gzﬅ. Langobzml. lib. ii. cap. ii. . . Pnoconus. . . AGATHlAs, Ur. ..
MURATORH Antiy. Ital. tom. i. dſſ i. De exltirir gcnlibm, que poﬅ declinatioun Rmani Imperii

Italian qﬄixerunt, an! ſibiſhzbjmnmt. . . Anno DLJI. Juﬅinianus 1._ Greecorum imperator cele
berrimus per Beliſarium, ac Narſetem, proﬁigatis barbaris, Romanum imperium rurſus in
Italia e-rexit. 'Tunc, at zmto, unuſquiſque ſ eraſſet, diuturnam in Italia futuram quietem.
EVAGRU Hﬃ. Eft/er. ib. i-u. cap. xxiii.
e Narſete, qui familiariter cum eo vrxere, illud

Perhibent, ita ipſum ex divino numine pependiſſe, atque id omnis eneris pietate coluiſſe, et
virginem, eandemque dei genotricem ita veneratum eſſe, ut villa manifeﬅo illi apparens, quan
do
prwlium
prazci ret, neque illum facile prius in aciem deſcendiſſe,
quam
tem us commit-tendum
oppor'tunum ab eſſet,
ea cognoviﬂieet.
(9) A. lCH an. Great pit-ent: from little tatzſu, London, 1767.
_
(1) Pavu Diac. lib. ii. capuv. . . Fntnncnu Cbm. Epith-v. . . Arms-run wit. yobax

:

'm
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Romans thought themſelves oppreſſed by Narſes, and they made intereﬅ at
court to get him recalled from the government of Italy. lt was determined
in the cabinet to recall him, and to govern Italy in future by an exarch reſi
dent at Ravenna. Longinus a moﬅ diſſolute courtier was nominated to the
new oﬃce.

It was neceſſary, however, to keep Narſes in temper, for he had

rendered his adminiﬅration very popular except at Rome, his military talents
were ſormidable, and he liked his ſituation. It was propoſed to give him
ſome honour: but the empreſs Sophia, who governed more than her conſort,
ſaid (for Narſes was an eunuch) ſhe would appoint him in the habit of a female

to be inſpector oſ her work-women, and ſend him a diﬅaﬀ as an enſign of
his oﬃce.

When Narſes heard of this, he was oﬀended, and retorted, that

he would ſet about a work, which ſhould ﬁnd employment for the empreſs all
her life-time.

He retired immediately to Naples, and ſent to the Lombards

in Hungary to invite them into ltaly. Anaﬅaſius ſays, Narſes died at Rome
ſome time after: Romuald ſays, he died at Naples. As ſoon as the Lombard

king Alboin, began his march, he was joine by Goths, Suevi, Bulgarians,
Dalmatians, and others, and in a very ſhort time obtained the ſummit .of his
wiſhes by forming the lombard kingdom of ltaly, and by ﬁxing his royal ſeat
at Pavia, which for the exuberance of its ſoil the Italians call, IL GlARDlNO
Dl MILANO, the garden of the Milaneſe (2). Of courſe the exarchate of

Ravenna was contracted into a very narrow compaſs.

In the exarchate ortho

doxy and the 'uﬅinian code reigned: and in the kingdom of the Lombards

univerſal free om. Some catholicks ſay the ﬁrﬅ Lombard kings were idola
ters: but this is falſe: they were, as all other german nations were, unitarian
Chriﬅians (3). Such catholicks reaſon thus: "You hold the unity oſ the
divine nature; you ſay the ſon is inferior to the father; yet you honour this
ſon, and call him God; you are on your own principles idolaters." The re

ligion of theſe kings ſigniﬁed very little to the ﬅate; it was the law that
reigned, and not they.

Indeed, when any one became a catholick this order

m': iii. . . Mucov. Amor. xx. . . ROMUALD] Cbran. aim! MunATon. Sm'pt. haſ. tom. mit.

fer-ſit 15. Narſes autem urbe Roma relicta, apud Neapolirn poſt aliquantum temporis defunc
us e .
.(zl PAUL] la'b. ii. [aﬃ- xx-w. Certum eﬅ, tune Alboin multos ſecum ex diverſis, quas vel
a 1 IeZCS, vel ipſe ceperat,

ntibus ad Italiam adduxiſſe : unde uſque hodie eorum, in quibu'

ba cant, vicos, Gepidos, ulgares, Sarmatas, Pannonios, SuaVOS. NOſiCOS, ﬁVC aliis bull-15'
ecmmll nominibus appellamus.
_

URATOR. Antiy. Ital. tom. i. djﬃ i. Vicus, quem vulgari nomine Bazawara appellamus,

tna tantum millia paſſuum ab urbe noﬅra diﬅans, a Narici: illa habitantibus, ut par eﬅ cre

ate-Women traxit. Norici, aþ eodem Paullo Diacono memorati, iidem ſunt ac Ba-'van'e
Wpuk' "i YUdibUB ſcall" B'UMNT appellati ſunt uti et eorum rovincia Bajararia. . , Ita et
erOnen 1 agm oppidum Suarvc a Snow: denominationcm accepi e videtur.

du03 UG_H:LL1 ltal. Sdf- ttir'I-i-v: Media{. Art/my. ag. 8. Ex Longobardorum regibus priores
SAZIZOIHÞV 6! gle hoaldOFZT;CRU-ls Autharis, chriﬅianus ſed Arrianus.
, ex Albomus
erat Ananns,
utebaturque uxore

.
11 Chlotharſi
nt. ct a.&e.
n.
ﬂuid:
ﬁua
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was interrupted in theory by the ſubjection of the royal convert to a foreign
code of hierarchical law; but it was not immediately diſconcerted in practice,
for the conﬅitution would not ſuﬀer it.
Before the birth of Jeſus, the Longobards, or Lombards, inhabited that

part of Germany on the river Elbe, which is now called Magdeburg, and
Halberﬅadt. Cﬄſar and Tacitus include them, along with the Sennones and
Marcomanni, in the Suevi.

Tiberius who was afterwards emperour, attacked

the Lombards, the Chauci, and other nations on the banks of the Elbe, as
Caeſar had the Britons, and with iimilar ſucceſs (4). Some of the natives
fought, others ﬂed into the Woods, others paddled in their canoes up the river,

and got out of the way, and the Romans returned from Germany as modern
navigators do from Otaheite, or the upper part of the Miﬃﬃppi. In later
times the Lombards appear in roman hiﬅory, as other german nations do,
and as they appear and diſappear without hiﬅorians of their own, very little

certain is known about them till the re'ign of Juﬅinian, two and forty years
before they came into Italy, when they obtained a ſettlement in Hungary.
Muratori obſerves there is great uncertainty in the date. Paul ﬁxes one date,
Sigcbcrt another, Procopius a third diﬀerent from both. It ſhould ſeem the
laﬅ was beﬅ informed, but it is not very material.

When hiﬅorians ſpeak of the inﬁnite multitudes that emigrated from the
northern hive, as they call it, they include women, children, ſervants, and
others who followed the army, and lived under the protection of it. So the

Vandals went into Africa, the Wiſigoths into Spain, and the Lombards into
Italy.

The learned Muratori hath amply ſhewn that the people called Lom

bards were a mixture of ſeveral nations, having, however, a general like

neſs

).

Thg lombard kingdom of Italy extended northward as far as Trent, which
city was governed by one of the lombard dukes (6).

On the weﬅ it was

bounded by the Alps. On the ſouth it included all the country from the city
of Nizza or'Nice along the coaﬅ to the borders of the duchy of Rome, and
of courſe the dukedom of Tuſcany was contained in it. On the eaﬅ, the ex
tent is leſs determinate, becauſe here it abutted on the exarchate of Ravenna,
and theſe parts, like all marches or borders, were frequently diſputed, and ſo

became ﬁelds of battle. Venice was not included in the kingdom of Lom
hardy. It is not neceſſary to be more particular here. Muratori hath inveﬅi
gated this ſubject with wonderful preciſion, as he hath every other that was
touched by his inimitable pen.
.
(4) Caunus, lib. i-u. cap. i. Suevi centum pagos habere dicuntuh . . Neque multum fru

'nento ſed maximam partem Iacte atque pecore vivunt, multumque ſunt in venatiom'bus.
(5) Army. Ital. tom. i. dſſ i. De exterirgmtibxu.
(6) Dſſ ii. De Regne Italie, ej'gſpcﬁniﬂlu. Ego in veterum chartis, non imaginatioun

mea', ſed veritatem unam ﬁnccriﬂime expiſcabor. p. 63. De Exarcbam Ra'Ut'malil.

In
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In the ﬁrﬅ ages of pagan Rome, Italy was governed by the laws of the
twelve tables. Ten commiﬃoners, called decemviri, were appointed to com
pile a body of law. The number of tables was at ﬁrﬅ ten, the other two
were added the year after. Fragments of theſe laws remain (7). The eleventh
table is of the Worſhip of gods, and of religion, and it contains ſixteen laws,
the ﬁrﬅ of which is this: " Let all perſons come with purity and piety to the
aſſemblies of religion, and baniſh all extravagance from thence. If any one

does otherwiſe may the gods themſelves rCVenge it."

The laﬅ clauſe of this

law hath been often quoted as a proof that the Romans did not perſecute,
but left oﬀences againﬅ the gods to be puniſhed only by the gods. The fact,

that the Romans did not perſecute, is admitted: buc this univerſal toleration
roſe out of the genius of the people, and not out of any reﬅraint by law. The
ſecond law of this table is: " Let no perſon have particular gods of his own;
or worſhip any new or foreign ones in private, unleſs they are authorized by
PUBLICK authority." The remaining fourteen nominate the gods to be wor.
ſhipped, regulate the feﬅivals, enforce the rites uſed by anceﬅors, forbid the

introduction of all grecian myﬅeries except thoſe of Ceres, appoint prieﬅs for
ſome gods, ﬂamines or arch-prieﬅs for others, and pontiﬀs to preſide over all,

After theſe came edicts of the ſaints, and the prﬃtors; then decrees of the

emperodrs; to all which in time were added reſcriþts and reſponſes.

Col

lections of theſe formed codes of law, as the gregorian, hermogenian, vand

theodoﬁan. That in force when the Lombards came was thejuﬅinian code,
which had been compiled a few years before, and which hath been mentioned
elſewhcre( 8 3. ln all this huge variety one max1m is invariably preſerved,
that is, that the religion of individuals is to be regulated by PUDLICK authm
rity : an axiom of the twelve tables, and perfectly agreeable to the ideas of
all judaizing Chriﬅians, who allow the principle, and 'whoſe ſyﬅem only re.
quires a transfer of the pontiﬁcate from the emperour to the prieﬅ ; or-from

a pagan to a Chriﬅian magiﬅrate.

Cicero extolled the twelve tables above all

other human productions : but Cicero never knew the hiﬅory of Rome papal,
nor ever foreſaw the inﬁnite damage that this axiom would do mankind (9).

The Lombards came into Italy without any written laws, and they governed
there one hundred years without any. The ancient cuﬅoms oſ their anceﬅors,
qualiﬁed by circumﬅances, and applied to particular caſes by the common

ſenſe of their judges and courts, were their laws.

Kinr Rothar, in the year

ſix hundred thirty-eight, cauſed a compilation of theſe to be written, and
publiſhed, under the name of an edict, for law ( 1), Four of his ſucceſſor-s,
Grimoald,
ſ 7) Hootr's Raman Hiﬅory, mal. i. God ii. the), xx-vir'.

(8) MvnA-ronrr &ſip. 1m1. tom. i. par. ii. [breſ/It. "71 lega- Langabardim:
h (9) De Dr.-afar. Izþ. r. N. 195. Fremant omnes licet, dicam quod ſent 0, biblimhecas me

ereule mmmn philoſophorum mihi vidcmr xii. tabul'arum libellus, ſi quis legum fames et
Capxta viderit, et auctoritates pondete et utilitatis ubertate ſuperare.

i 1) PAuu Dr. Ggﬂ. Longobard. 11'6. i-u. my. 44.. Bothe-ſitten: Longobardorum lege', quas ſola
memoria

/
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Grimoald, Liutprand, Rachis, and Aiﬅulf added to the laws oſ Rothar others
made durin their own reigns; and this is the whole code of lombard law.

Two of the e legiﬂators were Unitarians, and the three laﬅ were catholicks :
but the whole code is perfectly free from the fatal maximjuﬅ now mentioned
in the roman law (2). The people were allowed to live under which they
pleaſed ; the catholicks generally choſe the roman, and all the reﬅ the lom

bard l'aw, and the natural eﬀects followed; the Romans under tyranny gra
dually ſunk from a ﬅate of reﬁnement into barbariſm, while the Lombards in
perfect freedom roſe from barbariſm into order, trade, wealth, power, and
vreﬁnement(3).

In regard to independent catholick provinces, it is not intended here to
ſpeak of the dutchies of Spoleto, and Benevento, or the ﬅates of Naples, Ve

nice, Caieta, and Surrenti: but of thoſe powerful catholick corporations,
which were formed both in the exarchate, and the kingdom of Italy, which
during this period acquired prodigious ﬅrength through the

levalence of

monachiſm, and which in the end eﬀected the ſubverſion of bot , by calling

in foreign aid to ſupport their claim of independence on the ﬅate.

The chief

of theſe was the church of Rome, the biſhop of which was a powerful and
dangerous ſubject of the exarchate. The archbiſhop of Milan was ſuch
another in the kingdom of Lombardy. By his principles he was ntiﬀ of
the Milaneſe: by endowments ſettled on his church he, as incum nt, be

came a powerful lord in the ﬅate. By his influence as patron of monaﬅeries,
oratories, and baptiſmal churches, he bmame extremely regarded by a vaﬅ
number ofdependents: and by his eccleſiaﬅical conduct he ained an in
dependency both of Rome and the civil government of Lombar y. The ſame
might be repeated of the archbiſhop of Ravenna, the patriarch of Aquileia,

and other prelates.

Each conſonant to the principle generally received by all

memoria et uſu retinebant, ſcriptorum ſerie compoſuit, codicemque ipſum edictum appellare
ſecit.
(z) Romulus L'gu'n Pralag. Ego in Dei nomine Rothar rex, vir excellentiﬂimus, ſe ti
mus decimus rex Longobardorum, anno Dei propitiante regni mei octavo, attatiſque trige imo
octavo.

Gar MOALD! Legmn Pralog. Ego Domnus Grimoaldus excellentiﬂimu' rex gentis Longobar
dorum, anno Dei propitio regni mei ſexto.
LIUTPRANDX Le . Prolag. Ego in Dei omnipotentis nomine Liutprand excellentiſiimus chriſ
tianus et catholicus eo dilectz gentis Longobardorum.

RACHIS Leg. Prolag. Ego divmo auxilio Rachis rex praexcellentiſiimus et eximius princepe
. . Glorioſiſiimus et orthodoxa ﬁdei cultor Liutprandus eximius, &e.
Al'TULPHI Leg. Prolog. Ego Dei omnipotentis auxilio Aﬅulphus praecelſus catholicae gen
tis Longobardorum rex.
(3) LlUTPRANDl Leg. lib. wi. lex. xxx-vii. De ſcribis hoc proſpeximus, ut qui chartam
ſcripſerit, ﬁve ad legem Langobardorum, quae apertiſſima Et penc omnibus nota eﬅ, ﬁve ad
legem Romanorum non aliter faeiant, niſi quomodo in illis legibus continctur.

Langobardorum legem, aut Romanorum non ſcribznt.

Nam contra

Win ſi nefciverint, interrOgent alios;

et ſi non potuerint ipſas leges plene ſcire, non ſcribant ipſa: chartas.
Bbb

catholicks
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catholicks was in his'clerieal capacity not amenable to the ﬅate; and each ac.
cording to the politicks ofthoſe times was metropolitan in his own province,
and not reſponſible to any other metropolitan,reither in what was called the
dioceſe of Italy, or in that of Rome. Dr. Allix hath demonﬅrated the inde

pendency of the dioceſe of Italy on that of Rome, and it would be very eaſy
to add to his proofs if it were neceſſary (4). The introduction of feodal te.
nures, eſſential at firﬅ to the ſafety of the ﬅate, helped forward the growth of

'clerical power, for the transfer of ﬁefs from the laity to the clergy weakened
the ﬅate in proportion as it ﬅrengthened the church ( 5),

Muratori obſerves,

that there is no trace offeodal tenures among the Lombards, however he proves

there were tenures very much like them even in the times of pagan Rome.
He ſays ﬁefs, ﬅrictly ſpeaking, are of german origin. However it were, in

later times, many prelatcs had large landed eﬅates.

The patriarch of Aqui

leia had a great deal of landed property, and more tenants in fee than many
princes (6). Such prelates felt their conſequence, and the princes feared

it. Soon after the diſſolution of the lombard government, Angelbert, arch
biſhop of Milan, who ſet the pope at deﬁance, had occaſion to wait on the
emperour Lotharius (7).

Leﬅ he ſhould ſeem to imply by his behaviour that

(4) DR. ALL] x's Remarkſ an 'be Erclgſinﬅiral
aſ Picdmont. rbap. xiii. That 'be ding/e aſ
Italy t'was an indejamr/unt (liar-eſt, till after ſlu- miſſ aſ lb' tle-venth century . . xiru. 'That tin- (laureer
ajſi I!n_/y_ſ(ﬃarﬂlz'i{ﬅaſn the (bare/3 quomt.
U) MURATORH ſlm'i7. haf. tom. i. dſſ xi. De Alloiiir, Vaﬃi, Vnﬃzllir, Bengſirilir, thlir,

Ctzﬅz'llamlr, Up. Qii benrjfcium ac ſma'um pro una eademque re apud veteres ſumunt (et quidem
non pauei, neque ſine eaiiſa in eam opinionem deſcenderunt) uſque a Romanorum do_minantium
aevo originem feudonm arceſſunt. Seilicet emperunt imperatores, et_f0rtaﬃs antea ipſi quoque
Romani rerum domini, przedia aut ad ﬁſcum devoluta, aut parta in bello militibus aliiſqiic
ſuis ﬁdelibus elargiri, ut eorum ſidei ac laboribus ſuum eſſet premium ae merces. . . . Legitur
apud Gruterum inſcriptio oﬁta M. Ulpio Augn i liberta Placa'imo, qui Trajanoim

ratori fuerat

A. COMMENT. BENE ICIORUM. Quid plura? Cicero ipſe videtur eju modi Lt'ieſiu'a
memoraſſe in oratione pro Archia. . . . Haec revera ſpeciem'frudorum praeferunt. . . . Attamen ne
quidem juﬅam tenemusfma'omm imaginem.
_ Ea igitur ſententiaprzeſerenda omniiio mihi creditur, quze a Germanice populisſcwlamm ori
ginem arceﬃt. . . . Sunt qui e Longobardis Gerniania: populis feudorum ufum derivant, quibus
aſſentiri nequeas, quum neque in Longobardorum regurn legibus, neque in vetiiﬅis gentis illius
monumentis quidquam occurrat, unde eluceat, apud eos popu105 feuda in uſu ſuiſſe. Plerique
"m dediſſe
ex eruditis
cenſent,
Francorum
entem, uze et ipſa
Germaniam
matrem
nem
feudjs,
et quidem
ante fongobarcdorum
tempora.
. . .Verum
mihi habuit,
nondum Origi
ſatis
Perfuaſum eﬅ, &e.
(6) Tractatu/m tlz'ﬁudſ: olim per patrim'rlmm ſignſ/eie'zﬂ'm M'taﬀr.

I!

_'AN NONE Iﬅoria rirvile del regne di Nape/i. tom. i. lib. i'Þ'. my. i.
a 'a-

'

iii. Orﬁgi/te do Fendi in
'

(7l Ucnrtu Ital. Sat. ram. i-v. Medi'al. Arclri'ﬃ. I-w'. 'Ungilbertus Puﬅrella per inauditam

ſ"P'Brbiarn cum Romano 'ontiﬁce de poteﬅate, deque dignitate decertare non veiecundaretur.
cﬃmum exemplum ita a ſucceſſores pertranſiit, ut per dure-ma: ipſos annos ea Contumacia illos

all)duxerit, inſeeeritque.
.
tam No" A: ﬁſt-ſhy. Cþraniran. apud MURAF'. flat-'17. i. Dum ante_ imperatorem dueerent, 'ille
et hum caput inclinaVit, et verba ſalutatoria dixit: ad pedes noluit venire propter reverentiaqi
Onorem eccleſiarum

the
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the church was ſubject to the ﬅate, he did not at his entrance ſalute the em
perour by kneeling as was cuﬅomary: he only bowed his head.

Lotharius

was oﬀended, and exclaimed, " Who are you, Saint Ambroſe!" The haughty

prelate replied :' " No. Neither am I'Saint Ambroſe, nor are you almighty
God."
'
such unprovoked and unneceſſary inſults are ſhocking, and, when they are
oﬀered to the ſupreme civil magiﬅrate, they are ſcditious. Angelbert did not
underﬅand the Chriﬅian doctrine of liberty, and he made it a cloke of li

centiouſneſs: but there were many, who did underﬅand it, and who were

- ſome time ago called diﬃdents.

To ſay nothing of Deiﬅs and Jews, many

of whom reſided in Italy in theſe times, there were ſeveral claſſes of Chriﬅians,
who diﬀered extreme] from the catholick party, becauſe they thought for
themſelves. In the o rogothick and lombard kingdoms, there were no ﬅate
creeds, and of courſe there were diﬃdents but no hereticks. The catholick
corporations in theſe ﬅates might publiſh creeds and threaten with excom

munication : but they could not inﬂict any civil penalties.

In the exarchate

the law required uniformity, and there diﬃdents were held guilty and ſome
times puniſhcd. Frequently it happened, that the emperour and the courtiers
embraced one ſyﬅem, the prelates another, and the monks a third different

from both.

Each taxed the other with hereſy, excommunications ﬂew from

Rome to Ravenna, from Ravenna to Conﬅantinople, from Conﬅantinople back

again to Rome; the great point, the ſupreme' pontiﬁcate, was litigated, and
ſometimes each party cleanſed itſelf of ſuſpicion, and exhibited its purity and
power by perſecuting mere ſpectators of their ſcandalous quarrels. In the
reign of Theodorick, the emperour Anaﬅaſius reproached pope Symmachus
with being a Manichean (8). Symmachus wrote an apology- in which he

cleared himſelf, retorted the charge on the emperour, gave him to underﬅand
that he was inſpired, that emperours could not judge biſhops, that Peter of
Alexandria ought not to contend with Peter of Rome, that to cenſure them
was to cenſure God : and he backed his apology by an unjuﬅ action in order
to wipe oﬀ the ſcandal in the eyes of the world. There were then, as there
always had been, even at the ſeat of tyranny, diﬃdents at Rome. Symma
chus beﬅirred himſelf, brought out the people called Manicheans, baniſhed

them from the city, and
made a publick
ſi
.
- bonﬁre of their books (9).

Gelaſius
had

(8) SYM MACH] Epiſc. Ram. Apologct. adz-ezſm A'Mﬅaſzam impahivm. apml Buou. 'm DIIſ.
An quia imperator es, contra Petri niteris poteﬅatem? Et qui Petrum Alexandrinum recipis,
beatum Petrdm apoﬅolum in ſuo igualicumque vicario calcare contendis? Fortaﬂis dicturUs es,

ſcri tum eſſe, omni poteﬅati nos ubdito' eﬀe debere. Noe quidem poteﬅates humanas ſuo loco
ſuſcxpimus, donec contra Deum ſuas non erigunt voluntates.

Deo eﬅ, magi: ergo qua: rebus eﬅ preﬅiruta divinis.

Ceterum ſi omnis poteﬅas I

Defer Deo in nobis, ſenatu et collegio

clericorum Romae, et nos deferemus Deo in te.

(9) ANASTASI 1 Vita Sjm'naſbi Fateſ'- Poﬅ have omnia beatus Symmachus invenit Manichaeos
in urbe Roma, quorum omnia ſimulacra vel eodiees, ante force baſilicc Conﬅantinianae in

' eendio concremavit, et eos ipſos exilio relegavit.
Bbbz

'

'
GBLA'll
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had done the ſame nine years before; and Hormiſdas did ſo a ſew years after.
This perpetual ﬅruggle for the ſupreme pontiﬁeate became ſo exceſſively in
convenient to themſelves, that they ſometimes relented, and prayed for king

Theodorick (1).

Modern writers juﬅify them by obſerving, that indeed

Theodorick was an impious Unitarian, but however his juﬅice and clemency

to the catholicks deſerved praiſe, and moreover the Lord had directed them
in ſcripture to pray for ſuch as he, for the holy ſpirit had ſaid to the prophet

Baruch when he was in captivity: " Pray for the life of Nebuchodonoſor
king of Babylon, and for the life of Balthazar his ſon, that their days may be
on earth as the days of heaven. And the LoRD will give us ﬅrength and
li hten OUR eyes, and we ſhall live under the ſhadow of Nebuchodonoſor king
OFBabylon, and under the ſhadow of Balthazar his ſon."
A ſuperﬁcial reader running his eye over the catholick church hiﬅory of the

middle ages may be led to ſuppoſe, that the lives of all the inhabitants of the ,
empire of the Eaﬅ, and of the kingdoms and ﬅates of the Weﬅ, were employed
about nothing elſe but the Romans and their church : that all catholicks were
pious; that all the monks were ſinging, praying, and faﬅing; that all biſhops
and ſaints were collecting relicks and working miracles ; that popes were about
nothing but the weighty aﬀairs of the church; and that ſynods and councils
were through life ſettling the faith by determining that Jeſus had only one

will, that he was of the ſame ſubﬅance with the Father, and that the holy
ghoﬅ proceeded both from the Father and the Son; and moreover that a
prieﬅ oughtnot to contradict his biſhop. On the contrary, that the eyes of
all the world were attracted to theſe important aﬀairs; that the emperours
ſpent the chief of their time in defending or oppoſing articles oſ this ſort;
that Goths and Franks, Lombards and Vandals drank one another's blood in

ſculls, and ate all the ſaints that came in their way; that the barbarous Lom

bards made it the chief buſineſs of their lives to mangle and murder the ca
tholicks, in which they were aﬃﬅed by Mohammedans, and Jews, and that

the latter were ever prowling about to ﬅeal Chriﬅian children to crucify (2).
True
GnLAsu paye wit. Hujus temporibus inventi ſunt Manichaai in urbe Boma guos in exilium
dePol'fflrikprareepit, quorum quoque codices ante fores baſilicae S. Maur mecndlo concremavit.
- - . HIC eeit libros adverſus Neﬅorium et Eutyehetem. . . Fecit et hymnos in modum beati

Ambroſii epiſcopi, item duos libros adverſus Arium. . . Hoamsoz mira. Hic invenit Ma
mchzos, &c_

ſi) Ennomvs. . . BuoN. an. 503. . . Buucn. i. u, 12.
fZ) GODtI-'MDI Vilerbie'gſi: Bent/wan.
Primus in Italia_m Rex Albuinus eorum,
V1c1t. ab Ungana bello gentem Gepidorum,

Intenmens regem. diripienſque forum

Tunc Ggpidi caput inde tulit regis Cunimundi,
Sub ſpecchque ſcyphi eapitis arat oſſa rotundi,
Victor et and: blbit pocula c ara ſibi.
Interea

_

*.-<--_-*
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True it is, catholicks themſelves were wonderfully abſorbed in popular errours,
and very deſirous to impoſe them on the world for religion, and this proves
that they were a ſet of turbulent enthuﬁaﬅs : but they were deſpiſed by men
of ſenſe, and other things, things of conſequence, employed the attention of

ſuch men.

There is one ſalique law " which," ſays an excellent judge,

" ﬅrongly marks the contempt into which the Romans were fallen among
thoſe barbarous nations (3). The Frank who had killed a roman citizen
paid but one thouſand and ﬁfty deniers ; whereas the Roman paid two thou

ſand and ﬁve hundred for having embrued his hands in the blood of a Frank."
The Saracens were employed in extending their empire, reﬁning arts and

poliſhing ſciences. The Jews were enriching themſelves by trade.

The

Goths and Lombards were tilling lands, manufacturing ﬅuﬀs and woollens,
working in ſilver and gold, and preparing to be the ﬁrﬅ bankers in Europe.
The Venetians, the Genoeſe, and the merchants on the coaﬅ of Tuſcany were
driving a foreign trade with the Greeks at Conﬅantinople and the Mohamme

dans at Alexandria, and importing the riches of Aſia into Europe. Seats of
war and buſineſs, leaſure and improvements have no room for the crabbed
queﬅions of idle Eboolmen, or the ſigns and wonders oſ a drowſy monk.
Their dilatory ſaws would diﬅract animated men, and to ſuch men no religion
is ﬁtted except that of the adoration of one ſupreme God, and an imitation
oſ his moral excellence. This they can practiſe any where : but ritual ſervice
is ﬁt ſor none but the idle. After all, did the catholicks of thoſe times much

mind their own religion? It is doubtful.

Of all popes Saint Gregory the great

was the ﬁrﬅ oſ the middle ages. He was ſuch a pious monk, and ſuch a
good biſhop, and ſuch a great author, and he converted ſo many thouſand
hereticks, and extended the empire of the church ſo far, that he was the idol
of the clergy and people of Rome, and he died in the higheﬅ odour of ſanc
tity. He was ſucceeded in his oﬃce by Sabinian a Tuſcan (4.). The ﬁrﬅ
winter of his pontiﬁcate was exceﬃvely ſevere, and there was a great ſcarcity

of corn.

The popes had uſed at ſuch times to give ſupplies to the poor, or
Interea ſua ſponſa prior morirur Glodoſunda,

'

Filia regis Cl Gepidi ſit ſponſa ſecunda,
Haec Roﬁmunda ſuit, culus et arte luit..
I ſe caput ſoeeri, quem ſecerat enſe necar-i,
rte ſcyphum ﬁeri ﬅatuens,- auroque ligari,,.

Vina ſue ſponſa: pracipit inde dari.
Femina neſciſſet- quod teﬅa patema- ſuiſſet,
Vina nec hauﬁſſet, niſi diceret impius ipſe
Teﬅa tui patris eﬅ, cum patre nata bibe, &e.
(3) VOLTAlln's Antient Hzﬅo'yſ'val. i. drop. xiir'. sz/Iom in 'be time of Charlemagne.
(4) SAniuiAm P. wild. . . S. Guconu M. vita. . . jonANms a'e appida Cþrark. . TRIVI

uns. Eyz'ſc. Catal. . . Si cnnun Cbran. . . PAer Diac. lib. iw. cap. ix.
to

ﬄ___ n_._.-\
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to ſpeak more properly, to fell the wheat of the church at a low price.

It

was a prudent method of conciliating the lower ſort to the Wealth and luxury
of the pontiﬀ. The people preſſed by neceſſity beſought Sabinian to imitate
the piety of Gregory, and relieve their wants. Sabinian informed them it
was not yet in his power: Gregory had deceived them, he was a wicked
ambitious man, and had left his ſucceſſor nothing but an empty treaſury and
a liﬅ of dilapidations. This information turned the tables: they threatened

to burn all the books of Gregory, and raſe his name out of the liﬅ of biſhops
of Rome, and would certainly have done ſo, had not Mr. Archdeacon Peter
made oath that he was a man divinely inſpired, and that he had ſeen with his

own eyes the holy ghoﬅ in the ſhape of a milk-white dove ſitting on his head
while he wrote his books. Very luckily at the ſame time the Lombards ſup

plied the city with wheat, markets fell, and Gregory's books were put into
a preſs, where they lay near ﬁfty years unperceived. Then a ſpaniſh biſhop
named Taio came in ſearch of them, for there was not a copy in Spain, and
king Chindaſuinth ſent him to fetch one. Nobody could tell where to look
for them, till Gregory himſelf, in anſwer to the prayers of Taio, returned

from heaven in company with Peter and Paul, and all his other predeceſſors,
and told the Spaniard where to ﬁnd them. This tale is printed in the front of
the works of Gregory, and of ſuch tales, and vulgar ſongs, falſe miracles, and

PUerile diſputes is their hiﬅory compoſed.
Baptiſm in this period underwent a conſiderable change among the catho

licks.

It is ſaid among the catholicks, becauſe it doth not appear that any

other party baptized natural intants, and this is the change.

The ﬅate Arians

did not believe original ſin, therefore they did not baptize on that account.

They never encouraged monachiſm, therefore they did not baptize infants by
way ofdedicating them to God. Diſſenters of all ſorts acted on the one great
principle the ground of their whole practice, which was, that a Chriﬅian
church was a ſociety of virtuous believers in Chriﬅ, and they diſſented from

all eﬅabliſhments leﬅ their churches ſhould degenerate into worldly corpo

rations. It was the cauſe of their diſſent. The Novatians who believed the
trinity, and the Manicheans who laughed at it, and all others agreed in this
leading point. It doth not appear that any of them had any legiſlative power
to make alterations, or any executive power to enforce them.

They did not

hold themſelves bound by catholick canon law : and they were not bound by
any other.

It is therefore chieﬂy, if not wholly, among the catholicks that the

change is to be ſought. Iſ there were any change among anticatholicks, it
was merely accidental : among the catholicks it was conﬅitutional, and every
new pope made ſome addition to the ritual, or ſome alteration in it, which,
by the way, was an admirable method of ſhewing the ahſolute perfection of

Peter, and the infallibility of their predeceſſors l A few diﬅinct obſervations
may elucidate the ſubject.
No alteration was made in the mode of adminiﬅering baptiſm. It was
dipping
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dipping every where, and nothing elſe. The words of popc Gregory are ſo
expreſs that no doubt can be formed of the practice of the dioceſe of Rome:
" We baptize by dipping three times (5)." Nobody in the dioceſe of Italy
ever imagined that Ambroſe of Milan, the modcl of the reﬅ, baptized in any
other method than that of trine immerﬁon, and his ritual was the rule of prac

tice in that church.

-

*

It is alſo to be obſerved, that the words INFANT, and BAPTISM, either alone
or in conjunction, prove nothing unleſs they be accompanied with explanatory
circumﬅances. This ſubject hath been ſpoken of in other places: but there
is a particular reaſon for repeating it here. It was in this period that the ro
man language, latin, fell into diſuſe in Italy (6). A while the Oﬅrogoths
and Lombards ſpoke the old german tongue, and the roman Italians latin.
Then a mixture followed, and the lombard laws, and all future inﬅruments

contain a multitude ofgothick words mixed with broken latin. Hence came
a confuſion ofmeaning that aﬀected property. To prevent this notaries were
regulated.

Notaries, or asthey are called ſcribes, chancellors, ſcriveners, re

giﬅers, or more properly regiﬅrars, were men of conſequence, and alicence
from the crown was neceſſary to the exerciſe of the profeſſion of a ſcribe (7).
Dukes, counts, judges, courts, biſhops, and abbots kept their own notaries,

and probably ſome epiſcopal oﬃcers originated in this cuﬅom. The oﬃce of
a notary licenccd by authority for the ſervice of a biſhop or a chapter is a ſort

of chancellorſhip, and the licence gives it the air of a place in the gift of the
crown.

Catholick biſhops preſerved the roman language in their records,

councils, and rituals, and here, it ſhould ſeem, the diſpute concerning wor

ſhip in an unknown tongue ſhould be taken up.

In proceſs of time various

circumﬅances produced the romance, as it is called, and thence came the
preſent italian tongue. By the _way, a licence to a biſhop to keep a chan
cellor doth not imply any crown inﬂuence over the religion of the biſhop."
Theodorick in a golden precept to a catholick ſynod expreſsly renounced all

authority over their eccleſiaﬅical regulations, and declared the inﬅrument
was only intended to ſecure publick peace and order ( 8). He wiſhed themeatſ?
pl

e

(;) Gascon! Epzﬅ. ad melmm. lib. i. epﬄ. xlf. Nos tertio mergimus.
(6) PIETRO GIAN NONE Iﬅm'a del regne di Nape/i. p. 284.. Nape/i, 1733.

(7) MURATOR. Antiy. Ital. tom. i. dſſ xii. De notariſh Scribas in regum Longobardorum
legibus eos appellatos invenio.

Tabellarii, Tabelliones, Actuarii, Scribze, Lo ographi, Can

cellarii, Chartularii, &c. apud veteres hoc eodem oﬃcio ſunt celebres. Wi vero diſcrimi
nis inter eos foret, inﬅituti mei non eﬅ inquirere. . . . Epiſcopi, ut notarios ſibi crearent, a rege
facultarem impetrare conſueverunt. Cu'us mores inter multa exemplum unum proferam,
Diploma nempc, cujus Archetypum vidi m Archivo eanonicorum Regienſium. Hugo et Lo
tharius reges. . concedimus . . Regienſi eccleſize . . Advocatos, ﬁve notaries, quantos et quale'
pontiﬁces vel miniﬅri eccleſiz elegerint, tam de ſuis, quam ue de alienis liberis hominibus.

(8) Svnonus ROMANA In. an. D.I. Prdreptio rtgir. Plavius Theodoricus rex univerſi
epiſcopis ad ſynodum convocatis. "Via non noﬅrum judicavimus de eccleſiaﬅicis ali uid

conferre negotiis, ideo vOs de diverſis provinciis fecimus evocari, ut ſub divini timore ju icu
KOHUI
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eaſe themſelves, and only deſired them to avoid rioting and to pray for him.
he unitarian Baptiﬅs may be allowed to boaﬅ of this king.

In the laws and diplomas of the middle ages the word INFANT perpetually
ﬅands for a MINOR.

Puer,

uſed for perſons under age.

uerulus, inſans, infantulus, infantula, are all

T e word ba tize, too, is by corruption uſed for

ſomething very diﬀerent from baptiſm. gne example may ſuﬃce. There is
ſome diﬃculty in giving an engliſh reader a clear notion of the ſubject, how
ever, an attempt to do ſo may not be improper. Let him imagine himſelf,
in the middle of the eighth century in the reign of Rachis, preſent in a lorn
bard court of law, at Pavia. Two companies come in, and place themſelves
before the judge, one on this ﬁde, the other on that, oppoſite to each other.

The head of one party gives the proper oﬃcer a ſcroll, which he, looking at
the oppoſite party, reacLs aloud: " Peter, Martina, with Donatus her guardian,

c'hallenges you, and ſays, that you was her mundauld, and you have famiſhed

her, and ſhamefully BAPTIZED her, and wounded her (9).
charge, and they proceed to trial.

Peter denies the

Peter acknowledges that he was to Mar

tina a mundauld, or in other words ſhe had been under his tuition.

he had ſometimes ﬅinted her diet, he thought her health required it.

He owns

He had

never wounded her. 'Indeed he had BAPTIZED her, but not ſhamefully, for he

had done it as the law allowed it to be done.

In proof of this he quotes the

ſixty-ſeventh law of the ſixth book of the code of king Liutprand, entitled, of
the lll treatment of a ram, that is, a female in ward. There ill treatment
1s deﬁned, and BAPTIZING is a part of the deﬁnition: but there is an exception
_made in the caſe of infants, and a tutor is allowed to BAPTIZE them, if th'eir

1Il qualities render it neceſſary to their education. Now Martina is an infant,
under eighteen years oſ age, the time ﬁxed by law for the expiration of in

fancy, and therefore] ought to be acquitted.

Such was the jargon of the

middle ages, when the latin language was breaking up, and when foreign

modes of ſpeaking were interweaving themſelves with it. In the preſent caſe,
Peter had beaten Martina, and to beat was BAPTIDERE, and you have ﬅruck,
ﬅricken or beaten was BAPTlSTl.
thet ſiench battre.

Hence the engliſh words beat, batter, and

Here is an infant baptiſm performed with a ſwitch, without

wa e .
't'aſsllzsonczzadzmzzdvsxis diſponentibus cauſa tranﬁerit, urbique noſtrce, Deo ſavente, o tata per

Proſcrte ſentemiam Stur. . . \- os qualrter vultrs ordinate, _ﬁvc diſeuſſa, ſive indiſcu a cauſa,
diximus, hoc dent,ng qua eﬅis rationem lelllO Judieio reddituri, dummodo, ſieutt ſhape:
conſuﬁone, reddatur 10 voeﬅra prowdeat, ut p_ax_ ſenatui populoque Romano, ſubmota omlu
(9) L! U TPR AN D 1- i. . rate pro nobis, domim ſancti, et venerabiles patres.
tore, quod ipſh crat t eger. For-mule: wettrtr. Petre, te ap llat Martma, cum Donato ſuo tu
gaﬅi emn_ U Secundumllguxgpdnadmuallgz,ﬁqtaneczﬅl eam per amem, aut turpiter baptﬄi, vel pla

*,

Frea, mulic

.

.

.

*- 'C-

.

ﬁczisi - _ But" Pror ſUb mundio alicuyus. . . Munflium ld eﬅ tutelam. . . Mundoaldzu tutor mu
Pel'CUtere, hmc baudere, baptxdere, baptiſſe, baptiﬂi.

This
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This vague language not only pervadcd the populace, and ſlid into the laws
of the Lombards: but it was adopted and uſed by the Romans, and father
Mabillon very truly ſays, that they called all candidates for haptiſm infants,

adults as well as little ones (2).

He hath given many examples, and many

more might be added, for rituals are full of them.

every dioceſe had a ſeparate ritual.

In thoſe times almoﬅ

The Greeks had many.

Rome had one

called Ordo Romanus, Milan another, called from its author the Ambroſian.
The Mozarabs in Spain had theirs, the Franks theirs, and ſo on. It doth not

a pear that the Oﬅrogoths and Lombards had any, and the neareﬅ to them is
tlEe Burgundian. Father Mabillon found one in a monaﬅery, which had been
written, he thought, in a very early age, and had been in uſe in Burgundy
among the Sequani, neighbours and allies of the Lombards, in the times now

under conſideration (3).

1t is evidently very ancient, and ſeems to have been

compoſed like thoſe of the Greeks expreſsly for adult baptiſm, for although
the terms are undeﬁned, yet the order ſpeaks for itſelf. The ſervice begins,
as it ought, by MAKING A cHRiSTrAN; theſe are the words : and the gothick

is the ſame. Firﬅ the prieﬅ ſaid four ſhort prayers. Then ſigned him [this
HIM is the ſame as a CATECHUMEN in other rituals] with the ſign of the croſs,
and the creed was repeated.

Next he blowed three times into his' mouth, and

ſaid: " Receive the holy ghoﬅ, and keep him in your heart." Veſily it ought
not to aﬅoniſh people, that as the catholicks increaſed they transferred the
buſineſs of baptiſm from themſelves to their children; for as none but the
very loweﬅ dregs of the people could poﬃbly invent ſuch ﬁlthy ceremonies,
ſo none but they or natural infants could ſubmit to them. After the Chriﬅian
is made, the water was prepared by a benediction, and the prieﬅ prayed that

it might be a bleſſing to all who WENT DOWN into it.

After baptiſm and

chriſm, came the white garment, which the prieﬅ put upon the perſon with
theſe words : " Take this white veﬅment, and ſhew it unſpotted at the 'udge_
ment ſeat of Chriﬅ." Then he waſhed his feet with theſe words: " i waſh

your feet, as our Lord Jeſus Chriﬅ did thoſe of his diſciples, and as you muﬅ
do thoſe of travellers and ﬅrangers (4)."

It would be tedious to the laﬅ de

gree to copy, compare, explain, and digeﬅ ancient rituals : moﬅ of the above
have been mentioned elſewhere, and others belong to other countries. In
general, it may ſuﬃce to remark that they were evidently compoſed for the
uſe of adults, and practiſed among enthuſiaﬅs ; that they were exceedingly
diverſiﬁed, and very vague and equivocal; and that in regard to baptiſm

they kept recedng from men to minors, and then went over from minors to
natural infants.

On the whole what hath been ſaid on the vague uſe of words

(z) szſei Ital. tom if. Onl. Roman. wiſ. Ordoﬅruli'niiad clectar. Deinde pontifex baptizat

'num, aut duos, vel quantos ei placuerit de ipﬁs inſantibus. Not. MAniL. Infantes recens bap
tizatos, etiam adultos, appellan mos erat.
(3) Muſ. Ital. tom. 1'. Sarrammtarinm Gallicamm.

(4.) Collectia ad yede: [avandm Ego tibi lavo pedes ﬁcut Dominus' noﬅer, &e.
Ccc
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is intended only to ſhew that it is diﬃcult to ſay preciſely when the tranﬁtion
was made.

,

The moﬅ probable conjecture is, that the revolution begun among the ca
tholicks in the ﬁfth century and was gradually eﬀected by the eighth. Within
this period, and within no other, there was a coincidence of events, which

naturally produced it. Theſe were the increaſe of a people proper to under.
take it; a theory plauſible to require it ; a ﬅrong worldly motive to apply the
theory to practice; and a claſs of accommodations to conciliate the people to

it.

A brief view of each will not be foreign to the purpoſe.
Preparatory to the alteration of an inﬅitutc oſ revealcd religion there muﬅ
be a people who lay down a ground of action diﬀerent from that on which the
apoﬅles and primitive Chriﬅians went. They all conſidered Jeſus as their only
maﬅer, themſelves as his ſervants, and the new teﬅament as a perfect code
of religious law. They appointed no new inﬅitutes, on their principles they
could not ap oint any. They even rejected the old teﬅament as a rule of
Chriﬅian prac ice. Say the roman catholicks what they will of their own an.
tiquity, a fact it is they were the laﬅ and leaﬅ of their father's houſe.

have

They

ealcd the nakedneſs of their land by throwing over the ﬁrﬅ ages the

greek fathers: but let them diſmiſs theſe foreigners, and the hiﬅory of their

ﬁrﬅ

es is a blank.

Till the middle of the fourth century they were of no

conſi eration; after that their writers are evidently men of inﬁnite enthu
ſiaſm, and of little knowledge: but they got uppermoﬅ, and when in power
they diſcovered that principle, which ha always been the_true ground of

their action, while their religion had lain among the populace. That prin
ciple was that they were inſpired by the holy ghoﬅ. To this principle, which
is made for wcak minds, and which never reﬅs long in the reaſonable part of
mankind, they added a few vulgar errours, of the inﬂuence of devils, and

departed human ſpirits, particular providences, divine judgements, the pine
ticability of making local laws of the old teﬅament univerſal, the deliciouſ.
neſs of having nothing to do, the charms of the idle lives of maids and bache.

lors, the glory of making all mankind think alike, and many more of the

ſame kind: all romantick, but all to be reduced to practice for the glory of i
the ﬁrﬅ great cauſe.

To quote proofs would be to tranſcribe Gregory and

Ambroſe, and fathers and chroniclers without end.

If it were neceſſary to

epitomize proof, the works of Saint Gregory the great are unexceptionable
evidence, and he Was the principal actor in the middle ages. Since the
church of Rome became learned,

iracles have ceaſed, and ſpirituality and

infallibility are either openly ridicu ed or ſilently paſſed by. Satan is departed,
living ſaints have diſappeared, and there is not a prelate in Italy, who would
hazard his reputation by becoming the author of another golden le end. Men
who fancy themſelves inſpired decry literature, diſcard reaſon, de piſe maximg
of common ſenſe, diſuſe the written word of God, or uſe it only in ſubſer.
vienCe to ſuperiour impulſes within. Such were the roman catholicks of the

middle
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middle ages; and ſuch were neceſſary to the appointment of new rites without

authority of ſcripture.
tholicks of Italy.

There were no Muratoris in thoſe days among the ca

Saint Gregory the great about the beginning of the ſeventh century, while
he was pope of Rome, wrote a volume of the lives and miracles of the fathers

of Italy, ſeveral of whom were his contemporaries, or nearly ſo (5). No
doubt he choſe the moﬅ eminent. The ﬁrﬅ book contains twelve chapters,
the ſecond thirty-eight, the third thirty-eight, the fourth ſixty, in all one
hundred
andbiſhops,
forty-eight.
This curious
of eminent
oſſſ
lives of
preſbyters,
abbots, biography
monks, gardeners,
boysmen
andconſiﬅs
girls,

people ofall ranks (6).

Gregory, who was no ſcholar, informed Mr. Arch

deacon Peter (for it is written in dialogue) that in narrating the lives he ſhould
repeat the very words of ſome, but not of all, becauſe their ruﬅick ﬅyle would

not be intelligible (7). Of ſuch he ſhould ſpeak the ſenſe, but not the lan
guage. Modern catholicks ſay, " the book was undoubtedly written by
Gregory, but it is ſo full oſ extraordinary miracles, and incredible hiﬅories,
that it is unſuitable to the gravity and diſcernment of Saint Gregory (8)."
Proteﬅants admit his gravity, and apologize for his diſcernment. He wrote
as any man in his condition muﬅ write. He deſcribed his church exactly as
it was, and exactly as he wiſhed it ſhould be : what could a man of diſcern
ment do more? Whether popes be infallible or not this book is an infallible
evidence, that in this period the roman catholick church was in a ﬅate of illi
teracy and enthuſiaſm. A brief ſpecimen may ſuﬃce. Benedict, a child

who had as much wiſdom as an old man, when he was a little boy was put
to ſchool at Rome (9).

Being very deſirous to pleaſe God, he contemned li

terature, and leſt his maﬅers and /his family, and went, " knowineg ignorant,

and learnedly illiterate," into the country.

His nurſe followed him, and

ſound him at a country town along with ſome monks at church.

Nurſe was

very ſond of him, and ſhe borrowed a ﬁeve of one of the neighbours to pre
pare a little wheat for bread. While her back was turned, the ſieve was

thrown down and broke in halves.

Benedict, ſeeing her diﬅreſs, for ſhe

roared moﬅ vehemently, _took the two parts of the ſieve, kneeled down, and
(5) GRIGOR. up. De evile et miraculi: pair-um Italieom'n.
(6) De Honorato Adbate. . . . De Bontfacia epzſtapo. . . . De 'St-'vero preﬅzytera pro-vincit. . . . De
Maryri: monarba berty/arm, &Ft.
(7) Hoc vero ſcire te cupio, quia in quibuſdam ſenſum ſolummodo, in quibuſdam vero verba
cum ſenſu teneo, quia ſi de perſonis omnibus ipſa ſpecialiter verba tenere voluiſſem, hoc ruﬅica
'0 uſu tolata ﬅylus ſcribentis non apte ſuſci ret.
.
(8) lgo PIN. Bib. Ere/er. S. Gnaoorks. &oique l'on ne puiſſe pas douter que les dialogues
qui1yortent le nom de Saint Gregoire, ne ſoient de ce pape; il ſemble neanmoins que cet ouvrage
ne oit as digne de la gravite et du diſcernment de ce ſaint papc, tant il eﬅ plein de miracles
cxtraor inaires, et d'hiﬅoires preſque incroyables.
(9) Liþ. if. cap. i. De 'vita et miraculir beau' BINEDICTX. cap. ii. De eaſ-ﬄeriofracta et (oa

ſhlidato.

Ccc2
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cried and prayed to God to pity their miſerable caſe, and reﬅore the ſieve, and

preſently riſing from prayer he joyed the heart of the old woman by delivering
the ſieve to her as perfect as if it had not been broken. Every body ſaw this,
and in commemoration of the miracle, the ſieve was hung upon the door of
the church, and continued there till the times of the Lombards. After a
eat number of ſuch feats, Benedict founded twelve monaﬅeries, which he

ﬁlled with other good boys, who in due time, being united by almighty God,

and aﬃﬅed by almighty Jeſus, took in the children of the gentry of Rome to
bring them up for almighty God. There was one naughty little boy, who
without leave of the abbot ran home to ſee his mother. As ſoon as he got
there he died, and his parents buried him. Next morning the corpſe lay
above ground. They buried him again, but next day the corpſe lay as before.

Terriſied at this ﬅrange event, they went and informed father Benedict.

He

gave them a bit of ſacramental bread, 'and bade them go back, lay that with
due reverence on the breaﬅ of the child, and then bury him. They did ſo,
and the corpſe came up no more. One day the monks, men and boys, were

all employed in raiſinga wall, which was too low. The abbot ſat within at
his ﬅudy. Suddenly in comes the devil, and tells him he was going to inter
rupt the brethren in their work. Benedict ſent a meſſenger inﬅantly to the
monks, to ſay, " Brothers, take care what you do, for the wicked ſpirit is a

coming." The meſſenger had hardly uttered the words before that old ſerpent
overſet the wall, and buried under it a little brother.

ribly frighted.

The monks were ter

They did not care about the wall, but they ran crying to the

abbot for the loſs of the child. Benedict ordered them to fetch him. They
returned, cleared away the rubbiſh, took up the mangled limbs, and put
them into a ſack, for they were ſo broken they could not be carried any other
way. This made no diﬀerence to the man of God; He took the bag of
bones, put them together, prayed to God, reﬅored the child to perfect health,
and alſo ſo quick that he went to work at the wall again directly, and ſo an

infant triumphed over that old enemy of mankind, who had the impudence a
little before to pretend to inſult the father of the family, Benedict. Let not
Gregory be taxed with forgery. He was one of theſe men himſelf. The
church of Rome elected him for theſe qualities. It was a true fact that monks
did take little children to educate. It is a true fact that they were all illiterate

both maﬅers and diſciples.

It is true that they thought literature diſpleaſing

to God, becauſe it was inimical to monachiſin.

It is true that they believed

both divine and infernal inﬂuence, and were ſo ignorant as to account for
common events by it, to attribute the falling of an ill built wall to the devil,
and a recovery from a ſwoon to the miraculous interpoſition of God at the re
queﬅ of a ſaint. It is true that they placed religion in telling over ſuch tales *
and in a courſe of godly goﬃpping, and it is true that their religion was im
practicable in ſociety, where men of buſineſs and ſenſe abounded, and there
fore they retired into deſerts, It lS true that catholicks in towns believed theſe
tales,
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tales, that Gregory believed them, that the_church believed them, and' of
courſe it is true that the catholicks of Italy betw'een the ﬁſth and the eighth

century, on ſuppoſition inſant-baptiſm be an human invention, were in a high
ﬅate of preparation to introduce it.
A plauſible theory to require the baptiſm of inſants is a ſecond character of
the times.

One oftheſe monks, a dark confuſed genius, ſince known by the

name of Saint Auguﬅine, either invented or compiled from popular errours
the doctrine of original ſin ; not in the manichean ſenſe of moral evil iſſuing out
of natural imperfcction, nor in the ſcripture ſenſe of a granted fact not neceſ
ſary or poſſible to be accounted for, the one a philoſophical, the other a po.
pular ﬅatemcnt of the ſame thing; but in a meaning groſs, falſe, horrible:
a meaning, however, which required the baptiſm oſ inſants (I). According
to this theory, God' created one man and one woman upright," and no more.
He contracted with them for happineſs on condition of obedience, and he
threatened to puniſh them and all their poﬅerity for ever and ever if they diſ
obeyed.. They did diſobey, and it was adjudged juﬅ that the guilt oſ their
ſingle act of diſobedience ſhould be charged on them, on their children, on
their grandchildren, and on all their poﬅerity in all future generations: a.

guilt to be puniſhed with everlaﬅing deﬅruction, or rather everlaﬅing exiſ
tence in inſuﬀerable pain and miſery. This is not all. It was ſuppoſed, that .
Adam conveyed along with the guilt a diſpoſition to diſobedience, ſo that all
actual tranſgreſſions proceed from this diſpoſition, and are nothing but re
ducing to practice the inherent and inviolable temper oſ Adam. To this
theory they added a vulgar errour of the inhabitation of wicked unembodied
ſpirits in the ſoul and hateful hearts of newborn babes. This theory doth not
agree, either with itſelf, or with ſcripture, or with the condition of man, or

with the perfections oſ God, who had expreſsly ſaid by one of his prophets,
" Have I any pleaſure at all that the wicked ſhould die? Are not my ways
equal? What mean ye that ye uſe this proverb, The fathers have eaten ſour
grapes, and the children's teeth are ſet on edge? Ye ſhall not uſe this proverb.
Behold all ſouls are mine, as the ſoul of the father, ſo alſo the ſoul of the ſon

is mine.

The ſon ſhall not bear the iniquity of the father : neither ſhall thc

father bear the iniquity oſ the ſon. The ſoul that ſinneth it ſhall die." This is
manifeﬅ juﬅice, and gives content: the other inſpires doubts and hard
thoughts of man's only friend.

To remove this objection, the theory went

onto ſhew that God had provided a remedy for this ſad caſe, and had connect
ed the beneﬁt of it with water-baptiſm, which if itrwere rightly adminiﬅered

took away the guilt oſ the ſin of Adam, and conveyed a good diſpoſition,
(1) AUGUSTXNUS De gralia Cbrzﬅi, et de parate originali contra PlLAleM et Cinn
'rl VM. . . . De natura et grafia contra PELAGlANOS. . . . Cor/tra JuLl ANUM Pclagianym. . . . .
Contm dam cpzﬅalas Prlagianamm. . . . De Baplﬀma rantr' Donatzﬅara. . . De 'mite Lapiſ/m' contra
PtTi LXA N u M Darzatyfamm cpz/ropum. Cantm Epz'ﬅ. PA an 1 N i A m Dariuſ/Far. Epzſmpi, &Fa
jaﬄm.

'
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called grace, to counteract the bad qualities of nature, and infuſed the holy
ſpirit of God to dwell in the heart and diſpoſſeſs Satan. This theory, and no
other, renders the baptiſm of babes neceſſary. This roſe in the ﬁfth century,

and was taken for granted by all catholicks before the cloſe of the eighth.
Tertullian had reaſoned conſcquentially in former times, when he ſaid, " Bap
tiſm waſhes away ſin: children are innocent: why then ſhould children be
baptized?" Auguﬅine on the contrary had ſaid very properly, a If they be

guilty and polluted and baptiſm have a cleanſing virtue, wno CAN FORBlD
WATER P" Saint Gregory aﬃrmed; every individual had in him Adam and
Eve and ſatan: baptiſm waſhes away all the three, and ſuperinduces the holy

ſpirit of God, and ſaving grace : therefore nothing can be more natural than
to baptize infants as ſoon as poſſible ( 2).
'In this part of the theory of the times the neceſſity of infant-baptiſm was
inferred from a preſuppoſed opinion of infernal influence: but the monks

adopted, not invented, another opinion, from which they deduced an argu
ment taken from heavenly inﬂuence. It was their opinion that the whole
bible was a rule of action to Chriﬅians. In that part of it which was written
for the uſe of the Jews they found hiﬅory, prophecy, a ritual, the levitical
prieﬅhood, and many articles, which ſuited their taﬅe.

They incorporated

much of this old oeeonomy into their religion and formed a ritual (3 ). They
called their biſho s high prieﬅs, their aſſiﬅants prieﬅs and levites, their ſer
vice ſacriﬁce, an their tables altars: they aſſumed a ſpirit ofprophecy, and

a power of working miracles: they built churches after the mode] of ſyna
gogues ; and cathedrals on the plan of the temple, and formed councils after
the pattern of the ſanhedrim : they kept the paſſover and the pentecoﬅ ; and
among the reﬅ they adopted the vow of a Nazarite, applied to a vow of mo

nachiſm, and called the putting of a child into their hands a (ledicating of
him to God. In all abbies there were children, who were under tuition,
and who were called, for reaſons not neceſſary now to be given, infants,.
petitioners, novices, and ſo on. In the latter days of the lombard king

dom, there was onc Anſelm, a man of fortune, who built a monaﬅery
near Modena, and ſeveral more at other places, and who had ſubject to him
(z) Gascon. in rw'i. pſalm: penitentiale: explanatia. Ad vocem gemitus mei adhzﬁt on
meum carni mec. Poſſumus per vocem ſerpentis aecipere. . . . Illa eﬅ vox gemitus per quam
omnes peceavimus. . . . Per hanc vocem os carni adhaaﬁt, quia Adam Eva: conſenﬁt.

Habet

in ſe unuſquiſque Adam et Evam.
Epyl. lilz. ix. ep. xxxix. Omnes qui in ſancto baptiſmate tinguntur eorum'peccata prazterita
omnia laxantur. . . . Dominus dicit, Qui lotus eﬅ, mundus eﬅ totus. Si igitur peccata in bap
tiſmate funditus minime dimittuntur, quomodo is qui lotus eﬅ mundus eﬅ totus? Totus enim
mundus dici non poteﬅ, cui de peccato aliquid remanſit.
>
( ) Ordinr: Romanſ. varies 'vide apud MABlLLoN. Ire' Ital. tom. ii. Cum vero eccleﬁam in

troierit Pontifex. . . . Pontifex veﬅimenta mutat. . . . Incipiat clerus . . aſcendit ſacerdos ad al
tar-e. . . Hunc ordinem in Sabbato paſchaz, ﬁcut et in ſabbato pentecoﬅcn celebretur, &c. paﬃm.
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eleven hundred and forty-four profeſſed monks, and inſants under tuition in
proportion (4).
It is extremely diﬃcult to ſgive eﬀect to an unnatural theory, and the theoriﬅs
in the preſent caſe were ſo enﬁble of this that they aſcribed it to miracles,
and not to rational conviction. Such as do not credit their miracles muﬅ
account for it on other principles. Somepowerſul motives undoubtedly there
were; and the ﬅruggle oſcatholicks with arians for wealth and ſecular dominion

is a cauſe adequate to the eﬀect: for without ſuppoſing any extraordinary

interpoſitions, the getting poſſeﬃon oſ children was a method of ﬅrengthen
ing the party ſuggeﬅed by, common ſenſe. While the weﬅern empire conti
nued, the roman catholicks had powerful patrons in the emperours : but when
the german nations, all Unitarians, diſmembered it, and parcelled it out into

ſeparate kingdoms, the catholicks were reduced ſo low, that in the beginning

of the ſixth century, there was but one king in the world in communion with
them.

It was natural in this low ﬅate to feel, and the condition rouſed up

emotions of en'vy, pride, and reſentment, which kindled into rage, and they

expended theſe violent paﬃons in the acquiﬁtion oſ children.

In Spain the

monk Leander practiſed on the royal family, and eﬀected a revolution there

by corrupting Hermenegild and Reccared, the children of king Leovigild.

In

Italy Gregory practiſed on the children of Agilulf and Theodelinda; and as
this was their only hope, ſo it was that of all others to which they moﬅ inde
fatigably devoted themſelves.

Original ſin was a'ﬁne pretence; the paﬃons

oſ mothers were ſoſt materials ; the minds oſ children were pliable; and the

ﬂaming ﬁery diſpoſitions of the monks were accounted by themſelVes the ſpirit,
the almighty ſpirit of God. In a word, the tem tation was powerful, and the

catholicks had not the virtue to reſiﬅ it.

The ubject will be ſuﬃciently elu

cidated by a brief attention to three things during a ſhort period of the ſixth

century.
The practice of baptiſm at that time demands attention (5 ).

The german

(4) MUR'A-r. Rzr. Ital. Sm'ptor. tom. i. p. 2. De ſundatione monaﬅerii Nonantulani.

Ha

buit hie Dei ſamulus ſub ſuo regimine monaehos regulares M.C.XL1V. exceptis parvulis et
pulſantibus [no-vitiis] qui non conﬅringebantur ad regulam; quos ille paterno amorc fovebat
et regebat.
(5) GRBCOR] 1 rpﬄ. Iib. ix. tﬃ. Ixi. VHRlNO et ceteri: (Yf/Lapis in Iﬁbrwzia catholick. De
bi: gain/1 been-tim- in trinittztir 'lar/rim' baptizantur non reliaſilizamI/Lr, qui in accident: per manus
imþoſitio'tem, tri/male 'vero in orient: ſ'mctce ttſltſie recomf/iantur.

De [air wern gar' in trinimti:

'tomſ/7: non baþ/izantm- rtbaptizandlſir. Arianos per impoſitionem manus, monop yſitas vero et
alios ex ſola vera conſeﬃone eecleﬁa recipit. Hi vero qui in trinitatis nomine minine bapti
zantur, ſunt Bonoſiaci et Cataphrygae, quorum ſimiles multi ſum. Illi cum ad ſanctam eccle
ﬁam veniunt baptizantur. Neﬅoriani in ſanctae trinitatis nomine baptizantur, ſed eos Judaica:
perﬁdits ﬁmiles inearnationem unigeniti non eredentes, ſue' barreſeos error obſcurat.
Lib. ii. eþ. xxxii. jOANNl Epyrajw Rm-umme. De baptized: mit rebaplizandi'.
'
Epﬄ. xxxiii. Columbo Epiſcopo Numidiae. De hereſi Donatiﬅarum. Preſentium latorum
inﬁnuntione didicimus, Donatiﬅarum hzereſim propeccatis noﬅris quotidie dilatari: et valde

data per venalitatcm licentia, poﬅ catholicum baptiſma n Donatiﬅis denuo baptizari.
nations
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natioſſns in the empire were all Unitarians.

They baptiZed minors at eaﬅer,

probably becauſe it was a leiſure time, when Jews and Pagans had an oppor
tunity of attending. Some of theſe Unitarians adminiﬅered baptiſm in the _
name of Chriﬅ : others in the name of the father, and of the ſon, and of the

holy ghoﬅ, which they underﬅood as the Jews did when they named Jehovah
the God of Abraham, the God of Iſaac, and the God of Jacob: not as de

icriptivc oſ the nature of God, but of three diﬀerent characters, or modes of
manifeﬅation. In one point they all agreed: they rebaptized all who had
been baptized among the catholicks, and for this reaſon the catholicks called
them Anabaptiﬅs. The catholicks wereTrinitarians, and they held unitarian
baptiſm valid, where it was performed in three names, which they explained
in their own way: but they rebaptized ſuch as had been baptized only in the

name of Chriﬅ.

They baptized their own children in childhood after inﬅruc

tion, except the ſickly, and them they baptized at any time.

Thus ﬅood bap

tiſm in the weﬅ in the middle of the ſixth century.
This notion of the ﬅate of baptiſm in theſe contending parties accounts for
a great many incidents in the hiﬅories of thoſe times. Three examples are
in point. The catholicks held the baptiſm of the arian courtiers valid, for

they adminiﬅered it by immerſing three times in the three names; and there
ſore when any of this claſs came over to them, they did not rebaptize

them (6).

When the two ſons of Leovigild acceded to the catholick faith,

they were both baptized by catholick prieﬅs; conſequently they had not been
baptized in their infancy (7 ). Hence it follows that Unitarians did not baptize
infants, for the catholicks did not rebaptize theſe princes becauſe they had
par-taken of an invalid baptiſm: but they baptized them becauſe they had not
een baptized at all. In like manner, when the royal family of France em
braced the catholick faith, Clovis and his ſiﬅer Audofledis were baptized: but
Lanthildis the other ſiﬅer, who had before been baptized into the arian faith,
was only conﬁrmed by the laying on of hands,ortheapplication ofchriſm ( 8);
Pope Gregory ſays, biſhop Felix told him the following ﬅory on his own know.
ledge. A young monk named Mellitus lay dangerouſly ill in a 'neighbouring
monaﬅery, where he had been brought up. Felix paid him a viſit, and en
deavoured to comfort him with the hope of recovery. No, ſaid Mellitus, I

ſhall not recover, my courſe is juﬅ ﬁniſhed.

Methought, added he, lſawa

young man bring me a letter, and deſire me to open and read it.

I did ſo, and

(67 Lib. i. gy. xIL sznrnro cpſſopo Hiſþaniamm. DE Rscnnnnno rege.
Et de triu
mrmm Lapiſ/tuſ. Sed quia nunc hucuſque ab hazreticis infans in baptiſmatc tertio mer ebatur
ſiendurn apud nos eſſe non cenſeo.

g

.

(7) PREDEGAKH cbra't. r. viii.
b (8_) ancoxu thranem. ſib. ii. Mf. xx,r£..Rex omnipotentem deum in trinitate confeſſus
1"apuzatus eﬅ in nomine patrts, et ſiln, et ſpiritus ſancti, delibutuſque ſacro chriſmate cum
ignaeulo crue's Chnſh. Baptizata eﬅ et ſoror ejus Alboﬂedis. Converſa eﬅ enim et alia, ſoror
erS_Lanthildis nomine qua: in hareſin arianorum dila ſa ſ
pan, et ſpirituum ſanctum, chriſrnata eﬅ.

_

p

own' qux confcſſa acquaint' ﬁlmm

there
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there I ſaw in letters of gold, ﬁrﬅ my own name, and after that the names of
all the reﬅ of us, whom you baptized laﬅ eaﬅer.

and the others will quickly follow me.

I ſhall therefore die ﬁrﬅ,

This came to paſs, for Mellitus died

the ſame day, and within a few days after the reﬅ had all deceaſed, not one
remained. Gregory adds many wonderful tales of children in the monaﬅeries,
and of ſome in his own, and he very prudently adviſes Peter not to reaſon
about them but to fear and tremble at the incomprehenſible ways of God:
however, to the truth of the facts, that Chriﬅians in general did not baptize
their healthful infants, and that monks ﬁrﬅ inﬅructed ſuch as were under

their care before they baptized them, Gregory is good evidence, becauſe his
teﬅimony is authenticated by all monaﬅical writers, and by father Mabillon

in particular, than whom no' man underﬅood the hiﬅory of monachiſm
better (9).
,
A ſecond article that merits attention regards the edicts oſ thoſe days.
After Beliſarius had ſubdued the african Vandals, the emperour Juﬅinian iſſued
an edict to, forbid the Arians to baptize their children at the enſuing eaﬅer (I ).

This was cruel and unjuﬅ, becauſe in the baptiſm of an arian minor the con
ſent of both parent and child was obtained. A few years after Antharis the
arian king of the Lombards, publiſhed an edict to forbid the catholicks bap

tizing the children of the Lombards the eaﬅer following. This was juﬅ, for
it ſuppoſed a right in the Romans to diſpoſe of their children, and it only pro
hibited their practiſing on the weak minds of the orphans, or minors of arian
families. It did not forbid them to baptize Lombards at age, who had a
right to diſpoſe of themſelves, but it reﬅrained minors from diſpoſing ofthem

ſelves before they were competent to judge of what they were about. So it
happened Antharis died before the eaﬅer of the next year, and pope Gregory
wrote to all the Roman biſhops of Italy to congratulate them on the event (2).

He calls this moﬅjuﬅ and excellent king the moﬅ execrable of men, and ſays,
his death was a judgment inﬂicted on him by God for the late edict, and he
adviſed them by all means to inculcate among the Lombards that the wrath of
Almighty God was then inﬂicting on them a general mortality, and that the
only way to appeaſe the anger of the deity was to give their children catholick

baptiſm. He adviſed them to be inceſſantly laviſh of their promiſes of hea
ven in caſe of compliance. A ﬁne ﬅory for children! The wiſdom of the late
edict, however, ſoon appeared, for Theodelinda the widow of Antharis mar
ried Agilulf duke of Turin, and the Lombards made 'him king. Gregory
corrupted this lady, practiſed his arts on her children by ſendingthem books,
toys, and trinkets, and tales, and procured the baptiſm of her eldeﬅ ſon
Adelwald into the catholick faith, at which he felt rapturcs neither few nor
(9) Train' it: Eludn mmzﬅigrm.
(1) Pxocoru de Bell. Vandal. lib. 1'.
(zl Epﬄ. lib. i. ep. x-vii. Uni-vnﬁ: Epzﬅopir Italic._
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ſmall (89.
tiſm.

It ſhould ſeem Adelwald was about ſeven years of age at his bap.

regory ſent the prince a book, for he could read: and he ſent three

things to the princeſs, who probably had not learnt to read, and of whoſe
baptiſm he makes no mention. At the ſame time he requeﬅs the queen to
ply hard at the king, who was an Arian. The baptiſm oſ Adelwald is another
proof that the lombard Arians did not practiſe infant-baptiſm, and that the
catholicks did not adminiﬅer it to healthy children until they were ſeven years
of age.

The father was an Arian, the mother was a catholick, and yet the

child was not baptized till he was ſeven.
On the third article, the power of alienation in favour of the church,
granted to minors by the latter lombard laws, Muratori very juﬅly obſerves,
it is very credible that monks and clergymen were not indiﬀerent to this be
nign law, and that they often proﬁted by practiſing on the tender minds of

wealthy children.

He conﬁrms this by deeds of unſuſpected authenticity.

As this aﬀair hath been mentioned elſewhere, it is needleſs to repeat it now.
Theſe three articles collected into one point throw a clear light on the intro
duction of infant-baptiſm, and amply account for the paﬂage of the ordinance
from minors to babes. Here is a period in which a ſet of enthuſiaﬅs pre

pared todo 'any thing abounds: here is an oﬅenﬁble reaſon hung out in godly
guiſe under the name of original ſin: and here is a powerful worldly motive
in the condition of children to give the deſign, of attaching them and their
property to a party, eﬀect: a ſubject of ſo much conſequence that emperours,
kings,
andPagans,
prelatesaswere
all attentive
to it,would
for itprove.
extended
to the children
of
Jews and
a thouſand
inﬅances
Gregory,
who wouldv
not force the Jews, took care, however, to oﬀer them bribes.

This is a

more probable account of the general prevalence of infant-baptiſm than any
that can be taken from canons, which had not and which could not have
univerſal influence before the elevation of an univerſal biſhop. Infant-bap
tiſm was not an eccleſiaﬅical law: it was a piece of covert church politv.

Of how much conſequence the clergy thought it is evident by their old ni
bricks (4).

In the moﬅ ancient of theſe the directory runs thus.

The city

of Rome is divided into ſeven eccleſiaﬅical regions called ﬅations, a ſort of
wards. Each of theſe hath its peculiar feﬅivals, and to ſome principal church

in each on certain days the pope and his retinue go in proceﬁion. On eaﬅer
day the ﬅation is at the church of great St. Mary. Early in the morning the
proper oﬃcers in their habits attend at the papal palace to conduct his holi
neſs to church. One at due diﬅance walks immediately before the pontiﬀ
carrying chriſm in a veſſel wrapped up in a napkin. When his holineſs
(3)

xii. ep. wiſ. THEODELINDE rey'me ngobardarum. Adulualdo . .lectionem ſancti

Evangelu theea Perſica incluſam tranſnuttere curavimus. . . Sorori ejus tres annulos tranſmiſi,
d_uos cum hyacinthis, et unum_ cum albula, qua: eis per vos peto dari, ut apud eos noﬅra cha
ntas ex veﬅra CXCCUCnUa condiatur.

(4l MABlLLON Muſ. Ital. zm. if.
arrives
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arrives at the church of St. Matthew, he ﬅops, and the notary of the ﬅation,

who had been waiting in readineſs, properly ſalutes him, and ſays, " Laﬅ night
in the church of holy Mary the mother of God, ſo many male infants and ſo
many female were baptized in the name of our Lord Jeſus Chriﬅ." The
pontiﬀ anſwers: " Thank God."

His holineſs rides on, and his treaſurer

pays the notary a fee. This is taken from a ritual of the age now in queﬅion,
as it was publiſhed by father Mabillon corrected by a copy, in his time eight
_hundred years old, in the monaﬅery ofSaint Gall : and it is deſcriptive of the
practice in the time of pope Gregory.
,
It remains only to ſpeak of that claſs of accommodations, which were-in

Vented in thoſe times to conciliate people to the change.

This is a ſubject of

magnitude, and would ﬁll a volume of itſelf; for of this inﬅitute and of no
other, it is remarkable, that there are many adjuﬅments evidently intended to

reconcile people to a novel practice of it. On ſuppoſition the preſent mode
of ſprinkling infants was inﬅituted by Jeſus, and practiſed by the apoﬅles,
and primitive Chriﬅians, what probable reaſon canbe aſſigned for the ſize of
baptiﬅeries, for baptiﬅeries in monaﬅeries, for the free ſchools of the monks

to prepare children for baptiſm by inﬅruction; for the multitudes of children

whom parents ſent there; for the formation of the oﬃces of cho'riﬅers, and
acolothiﬅs ; and for the conferring of orders on boys, ſo that in the middle

ages it was worth while for parents to buy deacons orders for a child as a be
neﬁce in a conventual church (5). Laying aſide, however, a great many
obſervations of this ſort, there is one, which by way of ſample merits atten

tion. regulatedI
This re ards
the rituals
thoſe ages.
The practice
of taﬅe
the preſent
times
by thoſe
rituals of
reſembles
a manſion
in modern
aﬃxed
and adjuﬅed to the portal of an old baronial caﬅle, in which the thrifty archi
tect hath diſplayed his love of antiquity more than the correctneſs of his
taﬅe.

The more a man examines, the more reaſon will he ﬁnd to ſuſpect, that
the ſervice of the preſent church of Rome is nothing but monachiſm impoſed
on the laity, and that the ritual was ﬁrﬅ formedfor men in ſolitude, and

afterward inſerted into the public worſhip of citizens." The ceremonies are

ſo circumﬅantially puerile that they ſavour'wholly of the cloiﬅer in its in.
fancy, very little of monaﬅeries in their ﬅate of improvement, and nothing
at all of courts, ſenates, univerſities, or the world.

They are alſo ſo nume

rous that it is plain they were compiled for men who had nothing elſe to do.
(5) GREG. Ep. lib. xi. ep. xI-vi. EULoclo patriartlve Alexandrian. De uero ordinato in
diaconum, et de ſimoniaca hareſi. O\uidam collectorem ſe a ud ſophiﬅam uum habuiſſe per
hibuit, ſummz pravitatis uerum, quem repente dixit eſſe £ac0num ordinatum. Atquead
didit quod per prcemia et gonationes ordinatus fuiſſet,_quia eandem conſuetudinem in ſancta
Alexandrina eccleſia convaluiſſe fatebatur . . propter hoc contingit ut eccleſiaﬅici ordinis a plu
rimis ſanctitas cadcret, quia perſon-a.- non pro vita et actibus, ſed pro przemiis ad eos ordine'
adducuntur,
*
- _
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The riſe of them therefore is to be placed after monks had left oﬀ manual la
bour, and before they were beneﬁced in the church, while idleneſs needed an

apology. What is the whole except a ſhow performed by the clergy in the
preſence of the Iaity. The ﬁrﬅ monks regulated themſelves by arbitrary rules.
The next conformed to rules given by their founders. A third, and a later
ſort, having got into power, drew after them the rules of their maﬅers into

publick, and framed a church-ſervice out of them with the addition of po
pular adjuﬅments ; and of theſe materials rituals are compoſed.
The lombard kingdom ſubſiﬅcd two hundred and ſix years. In the latter
rt of this period the popes by a miﬅaken policy had called the Franks into
ﬁtly, and Charlemagne put an end to the kingdom by taking Pavia in the year
ſeven hundred and ſeventy-four. From this time forward, till the ſettlement

of Italy in its preſent form, the hiﬅory of the country becomes exceedingly
diyerſiſied, and, as it is impoſſible to treat of it herein every form, it will be
ſuﬃcient to run the eye over the ſupreme governours, and the condition of the
Country, and to ﬁx it on the tenth century, when the catholick church and
the diﬃdents will appear objects which deſerve attention.

Charlemagne was declared at Rome emperour of the Weﬅ in the year eight
hundred (6).

His immediate ſucceſſor was Lewis the debonnair, whoſe ſons

divided the empire: Lotharius became emperour of the Weﬅ, Charles the bald
was king of France, and Lewis was king of Germany.

Lotharius was ſuc

ceeded by Lewis, at whoſe death Charles the bald added the empire of the
Weﬅ to the title of the king of France. Charles was poiſoned by a jew phy
ſician, and Charles the fat ſucceeded to all the dominions of Charlemagne.

In his time Italy was erected into a new kingdom by Guido and Berenger, and
a ſucceſſion of kings governed it till the year nine hundred and ſixty-four,
when Otho I. ﬁrnamed the great, ſubdued Berenger II. and united it to the
empire of Germany. The fate of Italy under ſucceeding emperours was
various, and in time it crumbled away, and fell, as if forgotten, into its pre

ſent diverſity of forms.

The hiﬅory of theſe emperours and kings exhibits

very little worthy of imitation, and much that deſerves cenſure, as treachery,
per'ury, cruelty and miſery.

he condition of the Country demands a little more attention, and chieﬂy
with regard to religious liberty. For this purpoſe four articles require each a
moment's attention: ſubordinate governours; the tenures oflands in the country;
the commotions of cities ; and the iſſue of the whole.

In regard to the ﬁrﬅ: ſubordinate governours.

In the times of the Lom

bards, the executive part of government was conducted by dukes andjudges,

who were ſometimes called counts; viſcounts, who were elected by the counts
MVlATORl Antii. Ital. tom. i. dſſ iii. De im-perator'um Romancmm, at regum Italicam'n
tone.

Mscnrsvztu Hzﬅ. Florent. lib. i. . . LuND. ALBIRTI Dej/Z'n'fl. ImI.
vITPnAxm Rerum ger/fancy' ab Europe imperataribm et regibu: ibriſrx. dat-venth', 1640.
as

____*1_._<
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as aſort of deputies; gaﬅaldi, oﬃcers of the exchequer; ſculdaſcii, or rural

judges; and ſeveral others of inferior rank (7). The frankiſh and german
emperours made very few alterations in this form of adminiﬅcringjuﬅice. The
crown nominated to theſe oﬃces, and they were executed in the names of the
kings or emperours. The diﬅance of Italy from the ſeat of empire produced
a very natural and common eﬀect: the emperour had little more of dominion
than the name: ſome of the oﬃces and honours annexed to them became here
ditary, and as it was dangerous for enterprizing families to oppreſs the people,
they in general enjoyed accidental liberty, mixed, however, with ſqualls of

oppreſſion.
The tenures of the Lombards were of the feudal kind ; ſome were allodial,

that is wholly independent, and held of no ſuperiour at all; others were em
phytcutick, held on payment of rent or ſervices ( 8). Theſe were of two
ſorts; the one were granted by land owners either to a creditor in lieu of money,

or ſold for a given ſum to raiſe money, and on theſe a ſmall quitrent was re
ſcrvcd ; the other reſembled corporation or college leaſes, and the tenants paid

an annual rent, and the leſſors were obliged to renew to the leſſecs or their heirs
on certain conditions.

Farms, houſes, granges, mills, and villages, or, more

ﬅrictly manſes, which in time became villages, were held by this tenure: and
in many ſuch places free religious worſhip was practicable, and, as will be
obſerved preſently, was actually practiſed.
Commotions in the cities caﬅ them into diﬀerent conditions. It ſhould ſeem

they may be comprehended in ﬁve claſſes. The two maritime
wers of
Genoa and Venice had become populous, rich and independent. (Behoa was
the moﬅ ancient (9).

Venice was only at ﬁrﬅ the retreat of ſome ﬁſhermen,

who had ﬂed from Aquileia from the Goths in the ﬁfth century.

A few cabins

on the borders of the Rialto were the ſirﬅ outlines of this celebrated republick.
(7) MURAT. Army. tom. i. d/ﬅ. miii. Agreﬅis ac eﬀera gens (I-angobardorum) omnia tur
bavit, indigenas, illorumque inﬅituta contemſit, eumque in urbes ordineni regiminis invexit,
uibarbaris ante
erat majoribus
ſuis. Duces
et Judiccs,
qui hujuſmodi
interdum Comites
li/icecomites,
Gaﬅaldios,
Sculdaſcios,
Actionarios,
alioſque
miniﬅrosappellati
populis ſunt,
pra:
ſecere: eamdemque formam regiminis, paucis mutatis, obſervarunt deinde Franci et Germani
imperatores.
Diﬃ vuiii. De Comilibm et Vz'ceramitibur. Vel ipﬁs temporibus S. Gregorii M. Papa: occurrit
mentio Vincent-"tum, quos deinde Italiea lingua appellare conſuevit Viſconti. . . Mos invectus,
nt eti ſis comitibus Vicarius daretur, appellatus propterea Virtromn. . . An iis temporibu'
plures orent unius comitis vicecomites, et an caﬅellis ſeu pagis prazeſſent miniﬅri, titulo Vice

comitis uſi, exploratum ſatis non habeo.
(8) Mu an T. tom i. dſſ xi. De Alloa'ih, Faﬃr, szﬃallir, Bcuzzﬂriir, Fndir, Caﬅcllanir. Ut.
ſi Turn. iil'. 'ſtiﬀ xxx-vi. De Emþbjtngﬂbm, Precariir, et Lairorum Den'mir. Norant omnes ea voce
(cmpbyteuſﬂ eſignari contractum, quo traditur alicui fundus ad fruendum ſ atio interdum certo
temporis, aut, ut plerumque ſit, in perpetuum, et in heredes tranſiens, ca ege ſivc conditione,
ut is fundus melior, aut ſaltem non deterior eﬃciatur, directum vero dominium concedenti

reſervetur, et emphyteuta quotannis domino eidern penſionem quampiam aut gravem auc levem
perſolvet.

(9) Uul'r. Founa Hﬄ. Gemmu. ab engine.
In
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In the eighth century the inhabitants formed a government, 'and in the tenth
they had riſen into great conſideration. A ſecond claſs had fallen into the
hands of foreign adventurers, and Apulia, Calabria, and Sicily were ſubject
to the Saracens, and ſeveral other little republicks may be included in this claſs,

though not immediately in for'eign hands: a third conſiﬅs oſ the lombard
cities; for in the reign of that haughty german emperour, Frcderick Barba
roſſa, many cities of Italy felt themſelves ſo much oppreſſed by him, that they
entered into a mutual league to reſiﬅ him, and all other foreigners, and to
recover theirliberty ( l ). Of this claſs were Milan, Breſcia, Mantua, Verona,

Padua, and many more. A fourth claſs adhered to the emperour, as Trent and
others; or to the pope, as Rome, Ravenna, and more. A ﬁfth preſerveda
kind of neutrality, and took diﬀerent ſides at diﬀerent periods, as ſuited their

convenience.

The pope was the ſource of all the troubles in Italy, and his

boundleſs ambition diſſolved the weﬅern empire (2). One while he invited
greek emperours into Italy: then he invited the Franks to oppoſe the Goths
and Lombards : from them he turned his attention to the german emperours;
in order to. defeat theſe emperours for ſeveral centuries he kept up a multitu

dinous faction called Guelfs, which was oppoſed by another in favour of the
emperour called Ghibbelines; and through the whole there was nothing leſs
in their manoeuvres than religion, nothing more than an inſatiable thirﬅ for
wealth and abſolute dominion.
matters of indiﬀerence at Rome.

The means of obtaining theſe were always
Beſide natives, Greeks, Normans, Huns,

and various pretenders to dominion harraſſed this ﬁne country: but the pontiﬀ
triumpth in the end over all.

-

Theſe innumerable changes iſſued in the union of the catholicks under the
pope as the abſolute high prieﬅ of their whole religion; the government of a
large diﬅrict of Italy by the ſame pontiﬀ as a ſecular prince: the independent
municipal polity of a great many corporate cities and adjacent diﬅricts, under
various forms of government legiſlative and executive: and, while the con

teﬅs were agitating a conſiderable ſhare of religious freedom fell to the'
(1) JOANle BAPTISTIE CARUSH. SaracH/ito-S/'cula num-in monument/1.
Chron. Sir/11. ex rod. Arabic-o Can/nbng. An. 827. Hoe anno venerunt Moſlemii (ﬁde/er) in
Siciliam medio menﬁs Julii. . . An. 831. Capta eﬅ Meſſana. . . An. 832. Capta eﬅ l'anormus.
An- 870. Captaeﬅ Maltah. &c.
Ismazus ALEMUJADAD, tion/plyed. Chron. An. 861. et 62. Moritur Alabbas Amiras ſe

cundus Sicilian, tum opulus elegit ejus ﬁlium nuneupatum Abdalla Ben Abbas: poﬅ venit ex
Africa Ciafagias Ben aﬁan ut Siciliae eſſet Amiras. . . An. 868 et 69. Interiit Cia agias Benſa
ﬁan, qui cum ſumma: bonitatis Amiras eſſet, per inſidias eﬅ interfectus a quodam milite, qui

1ransſugit ad ehriﬅianos, opuluſque conﬅituit Mahomettum Benciafagiam, qui eonﬁrmatus
ſuit Amiras a Mahometto en Amed Benilagleb, rege Cairovani, et ita remanſit gubernator
uſ ue ad an. 870. &e.
URA T. tom. i-v. dſſ xþviii. De Sarietate Lombardarum alizſgue ti-vitalum Itallmrum, ſtream/12
Ifbrrlati: muſſel.

(2_) Macniavztu Hzﬅ. Flarem'. Iib. t'. Pontiﬁces Romani cauſa omnium natorum in utro

qucimpeno.
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At preſent, indeed, in all parts of Italy the civil magiﬅrate is lord of

religion, the pope at Rome, the pregadi at Venice, and ſo elſewhere (3).
Jews are tole'rated every where, even at Rome, at Venice the clergy have
no part in the government. The pariſh prieﬅs are elected by the pariſhioners.ſ
None but Venetians are admitted into religious houſes.' The Jeſuits endea

voured to diﬅinguiſh themſelves, and refuſed to walk in proceﬃons becauſe
the clergy Would not allow them rank.

The republick ſoon ſettled the matter

by a ſhort meſſage, O ANDEVE, O ANDEVE, EITHER Go; OR BEGONE.

The

fathers ſubmitted, but they gratiﬁed their vanity, as well as they could, and

diﬅinguiſhed themſelves by walking three a-breaﬅ. An engliſh gentleman
one day in St. Mark's church continued ﬅanding, while at the expoſition ofthe

hoﬅ the whole aſſembly were kneeling. A ſenator ſent to him to kneel, but
as he did not immediately comply, he went himſelf. " Sir," ſaid the gentle;
man, " Ido not hold with tranſubﬅantiation." " Nor I neither," warmly
replied the ſenator, " but down on your knees or get out of the church."
Jews, Greeks, Armenians and Proteſlants enjoy toleration at Venice. The

ﬁrﬅ three have all their places of publick worſhip. The Greeks have an arch
biſhop, who beſides exerciﬁng all the epiſcopal functions, has even-a ſeminary
compoſed of young perſons, natives of Greece, or of the Archipelago iſlands.

Italian liberty ſeems to have originated at Genoa.

By their example Venice

was emboldened; and when Frederick Barbaroſſa had driven the Italians to

madneſs, or to ſpeak more like a briton, to manly hatred of tyranny, by ex

acting implicit obedience, and by reducing Milan to aſhes for non-compliance,
which happened in the year eleven hundred ſixty-two, the lombard aſſociation

was formed, and the Venetians furniſhed money to the confederates to enable
them to ſupport their claim. lt is highly probable, that this famous aſſoci-z
ation, to which Italy owes almoﬅ all it hath of liberty, was the invention of
ſome deſcendents of old unitarian Lombards, for the ﬁrﬅ oaths, contracts, and

deeds run not in the catholick ﬅyle of the holy trinity : but in the name of the
Lord, or in the name of our Lord Jeſus Chriﬅ, which was the ﬅyle of their

anceﬅors before they profeſſed the catholick ſaith (4).

It happened juﬅ tlzear:
t

(3) Gnossuv's obſervation: on Italy, rt-oI. i. Vrml-e.

(4) Sacramentum Civitatum. Ego juro, quod adjuvabo Venetias, et Veronam, et Caﬅrum,
et ſuburbia, et Vincentiam, et Paduam . .. Contra omnem hominem quicumque nobiſcum
ſaeere voluerit guerram aut malum. &e.
Patin interOPl ZOVEM [Wart/ﬂow'r' Malrz/'pi'r/am, e! (ﬁvirater/'arirtatir Lombard-z- j'ro tommmn'
ſcmritale 'I drfmſimu an. 1168. In nomine Domini noﬅri Jeſu Chriﬅi.
Sarra/amid popular/wi, qui ſhſfcltlli Lomlvm'AIar/lm 'tame-'1 dale-re. tir. an. 1170. In nomine

Domini: Amen ego juro ad ſancta dei evangelia, quod non faciam neque trequam, nequc
uerram recredictam, nec aliquam aliam concordiam cum Frederico imperatore, neque cum
gliis ejus, nec cum uxore ejus. &e.
Alle-ram Sacrum/'illuiſh In nomine Domini noﬅri Jeſu Chriﬅi Amen. Coneordias civitatum
Lombardiaz, et Marchia', et Romagnre. . . bona ﬁde et ſine ſtande et malo ingenio,_ ex mea

parte obſervabo. Et guerram vivarn ſaciam imperatori Frederico, ſi intravcritLongobZrdiam. &e.
' arm/iran
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that the emperour was ſupporting an antipope, and pope Alexander m.

Manuel the emperour oſ the eaﬅ, William king oſ Sicily, and others eſpouſed
the confederacy, not for the ſake of liberty, but for the purpoſe of reducing

the power of the emperour.

When pope Stephen the ﬁrﬅ invited the Franks into Italy he did not aſk
the ſavour merely in his own name, but he preſented Pepin with a letter written
by S. Peter in heaven addreſſed to Pepin and his ſons, and informing them the
virgin mother of God, the thrones, dominions, martyrs, confeſſors, and all

the heavenly hoﬅ would hold themſelves much obliged to them, if they would

ſecure Rome for a ſheepſold for the lambs oſ Chriﬅ, and deﬅroy the execra
ble Lombards, who were all doomed to perdition (5 ).

Future letters of

Stephen and ſucceeding popes to the kin s of the Franks all ran in very fub
miﬃve ﬅyle, and a great many were ad reſſed to " our moﬅ excellent lord,
and ſon, and ſpiritual godfather, Charles or Pepin (6).” Theſe kings for the
ſake oſ receiving the title of emperour with ſome ſhew oſ right procured the
popes to crown them, and they even condeſcended to be catechiſed on their

belief oſ the trinity, and their hatred of hereticks, as a part of the coronation

ſervice (7).

The german emperours ſubmit:th to the ceremony, but tares
exerci e

juramentum pneﬂimm a rectoribmſocietati: Lombardarum. an. 1176. In nomine Domini noﬁri
Jeſu Chriﬅi. Ego juro ad ſancta Dei Evangelia, &e.
juramentum Canfu/um yuammdgm civitatum Lombard/'4‘ . . contra FRED!!! C UM. an. I 17 3. In
Dei nomine. Ego juro ad ſancta Dei evangelia, &e. . . Taliter jurat Comes Azo conſul
Brixize . . Albertonus conſul Cremona: . . Maladobatus Conſul Parmze, &e.

(5) STBPHAM n. eþﬄ. iii. Petrus vocatus apoſiolus . . atque Stephanus przel'ul . . Gratia,
ax . . a Domino . . vobis viris excellentiﬃmis Pippino, Carole, et Carlomanno. . . Ego Apoſ
tolus Dei Petrus, qui vos ado tivos habeo ﬁlios, ad deſendendum de manibus adverſariorum
hanc Romanam civitatem. .

horror. . . Sed et Domina noﬅra, Dei

enetrix ſemper Virgo

Maria, nobifcum vos magnis obligationibus adjurans proteﬅatur atque a monet et jubet, fimul
etiam throni, atque dominationes, &e.
(6) Sum. gaya wi- Domno excellentiſiimo ﬁlio, et noftro ſpirituali compatri, Pippino

legi Francorum, et Patricio Romanorum, Ste hanus papa.
_
STEPH. ep. vii. Domnis excellentiſiimis ﬁliis Pippino regi, et noﬅro ſpirituali compam,
Carolo et carlomanno item regibus; et utrifque atriciis Romanorum, Stephanus pa a.
PAULI Papa (10.4411. Domno excellentiﬂimo lio, et noﬅro ſpiritali compatri lyippino. .
Paulus papa.
PAULI e). xxw. Domno excellentiﬃmo ﬁlio, et noftro ſpiritali compatri, Pippino. . Paulu'
apa . . Peto, et deprecor te, excellentiﬃme ﬁli, fpiritalis compater, atque per omnipotentem
Beum, et corpus Petri con'uro.

ADRIAN! 1. up. Imi. l)omno excellentiﬃmo ﬁlio, noﬅroquc ſpirituali compatri, carolo
regi Francorum, et Longobardorum . . Adrianus papa. Plura vide apud MURAT. Script. Ital.
«rom. iii. p. i'i. De mit. pontgf.

_

(7) Ex CENCI! Camemrii Cad. MSS. Cmfuum Ram. Echz 11. de formation: Augq/Ìamm ordo

Romanm. apud MUle T._Dominus papa dicir: Antiqua Sanctorum patrum inﬅitutio docet et
przcipit, ut quifquis eligitur. ut pra-eſſe debeat, antea diligentiﬃme examinetur cum omni
caritate de
fane-iae trinitatis. interrogat/ln Credis ſecundum intelligentiam tuam et ca
pacitatem fenqu tui ſanctam trinitatem, patrem, et ﬁlium, et vſpiritum ſanctum, unum Deum

omnipotcntem, totamque in trinitate Dcitatem, coeſſcntialem, conſubﬅantialem, coxternam.
Ct
\
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ekerciſed an abſolute dominion over the popes in civil matters, and had any
one ofthem ﬁxed his reſidence at Rome, the pope would have been no more
than the patriarch of Conﬅantinople, or the biſhop of any other plaCe. The
pontiﬀs had not foreſeen this, but when they found they had given themſelves
a maﬅer, their whole ﬅudy was to ſubdue him. The lombard aſſociation fell
in with the policy of the conclave, and the two popes of the time humbled

Frederick, and elevated the papal chair into an independent throne. There
was a poor fellow named Breakſpeare, a labourer on Langle farm belonging
to the abbey of S. Albans, who had a ſon named Nicholas. This boy ﬁrﬅ
ﬅrolled about as a beggar, till he got admittance into a monaﬅery at Aries
in Provence as a ſervant to the canons of S. Rufus. ( 8). Here he became a
.monk, and after many adventures, when Frederick Barbaroſſa became em

perour Nicholas had become pope, and had taken the name of Adrian Iv.
It fell to the lot of this pontiﬀ to crown the emperour. The roman cere
monial required the emperour to proﬅrate himſelf before the pope, and to
kiſs his feet (9).- Frederick ſubmitted to this ceremony: but he could not
bear another article, which required him to hold the ﬅirrup of his holineſs,
and to lead his white palfrey by the bridle nine roman paces ( I ). Great as
.the pride of the emperour was, he was obliged to comply, or a civil war
would have been kindled. The pope argued from theſe ceremonies that
Frederick was his vaſſal, and the empire a beneﬁce conferred by the pontiﬀ.
Alexander m. ſucceeded Adrian, and by heading the aſſociated Lombards,

and the whole confederacy, he drove the emperour fairly out, and roſe him
ſelf above law. When ſuch aﬀairs are reported as hiﬅorical facts, it is very

well, they go among a thouſand other caprices of mankind : but when they
are Called religion, and attributed to the extraordinary interpoſitions of
et omnipotentem . .? Rqſpondet .* Aſſentio, et ita credo. ..]nle"r0gt11tl". Credis ſanctam ea
tholicam et apoﬅolicam unam eſſe veram eccleſiam, in qua unum datur baptiſina, et vera

omnium remiﬃo peeeatorum? Rq/þondet: Credo. Interm arur. Anathematizas etiam omnem
hazreﬁm extollentem ſe adverſus ſanctam eccleſiam catholicam i Reﬂux/det .- Anathematizo . . .
Et induunt eum [ele'ﬂ'lm] amictu, et alba, et cingulo. Et ﬁc de ucunt eum ad Dominum
Papam in ſecretarium. Ibique facit cum clericum. Et concedit ei tunicam et dalmaticam
et pluvialem et mithram, caligas et ſandalia, quibus utatur in coronatione ſua. Et ﬁc indutus
ﬅat ante Dominum pa am.
(8) Annum iv. apﬄtvita.
_
(9) Orzlo Roman. IN/uﬃ. In capite graduum ante portas aereas Sancta: Maria: in turri ſcdet
Dominus pa a in ſede ſua, circumﬅantibus cpiſeopis et cardinalibus, diaconis, et ccteris ec
cleſiae ordinigus. Tunc electus imperator cum eonjuge ſua et omnibus baronibus ſuis clericis
et laicis oſculantur pedes domini pupa: . . et electus jurat ﬁdelitatcm domino papm in hunc mo
dum. In nomine, &c.
(il Fiuita miſſa, accedat ad imperatorem comes palatii, et diſcalciet cum ſandaliis et
' caligis et calciet eum ocreas imperiales, et calcaria ſancti Mauritii. Et acceptis coronis ſe
quantur Dominum paparn pergentem ad equitandum, deducti uſque ad equos a ſupradictis duc
toribus. (your Dominus apa venerit ad equum, imperator teneat ﬅapham, et coronetur,
et intret in proceſſionem.
mperator cum ſuis ductoribus eum ſequantur. . . Quibus ﬁnitis Im

perator deſcendit, et tenet ﬁapham Domino papa deſcendcnte depoſita prius eorona.

Eee
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providence to ſupport Chriﬅianity, they become contemptible, and ſink the
dignity of oodncſs in the ſame proportion as they colour and embolden inſo
lence and raud.

Proteﬅants obſerve, very truly, that during the darkeﬅ ages of the catho
.lick church there were many of the community, who oppoſed the reigning
errours and vices of the times. There were ſeveral in ltaly, as Paulinus of

Aquileia, who oppoſed, along with a council at anckfort, the worſhip of
images: An ilbert archbiſhop of Milan, who reſiﬅed the ſupremacy of
Rome, and oboald, Anſelm, and other biſhops of Lombardy, Who de.
clared they would ſooner agree to have their noſes ſlit up to their eyes, than
ſubmit to ſuch an indignity: Claude, biſhop of Turin, who imbibed his
religious principles at Urgel in Spain, under Felix, and who ſowed, as it
were, the ſeeds of the reformation in his dioceſe: Fluentius, biſhop of Flo

rence : Arnold of Breſcia, who was burnt at Rome in the year eleven hundred
'ﬁfty-ﬁve: Jeronimo Savonarola, who was burnt at Florence: and many
more(2). The laﬅ book of the new teﬅament entitled the Revelation of

S. John the divine, is ſuppoſed by moﬅ Chriﬅians to be the work of the evan
geliﬅ of that name. Moﬅ proteﬅants think it a prophecy of the ﬅate of the
church from the time of the apoﬅles to the end of the world ; and they ſup
poſe it foretells the riſe, ſucceſs, and duration of falſe Chriﬅianity, and aﬃgns

to it a period of twelve hundred and ſixty years.

In the eleventh chapter

mention is made of TWO WITNESSES, who are to PROPHESY IN SACKCLOTH

againﬅ the reigning corruption durin the whole period. Hence proteﬅant
expoſitors infer the pr0priety, not to gy neceſſity of making out a liﬅ of per

ſons, who in diﬀerent ages remonﬅrated againﬅ the errours of the catholick
church.

Of the Germans the famous Matthew Francowitz was the ﬁrﬅ who

publiſhed a catalogue of this kind ; the celebrated Turretin, Allix, and others
of the French did the ſame; the late learned biſhop of Briﬅol, after many of

the Engliſh, gives a liﬅ; the dutch baptiﬅ martyrology is a large folio of the
ſame kind, and the ſmall work in engliſh of D'Anvers is an epitome ofit (3).
Books of this kind are innumerable: but, although the facts are in general

true, and though each compiler throws light on the ſubject, yet this branch
of eccleſiaﬅical hiﬅory ﬅands in great need of reviſal.

Neither the greek

emperours, Leo, Copronymus and others, nor Charlemagne or any oſ his
(2) Ucnstu Ital. Sat. tom. i-v. Mediolanmſir Arcbiep. lxxxiv. Ausumvs PusnLLA. v.
LA NDULFl, tap. xxx-viiz'. Domnus Mediolanenſis [An/dram] Roboaldum Albenſem adjuravit,"
nt ſibi eonſuleret. Tunc Roboaldus ille Albenſis ſic ait, quod prius ſubﬅineret naſum ſuum
ſcindi uſque ad oculos quam daret ſibi conſilium, ut ſuſeiperet Romze ﬅolam, et ecclcſiw Me

diolanenﬁ prepararet hanc novam et graviſiimam, quam Honorius papa dicebat ſibi imponere,
nenſuram.
(3) MATTHEI FLACC! ILLYiucr. Cnta/agu: Teﬅim.
ALLlX. Remark: on 'be Et't'lſſiſlﬅiſal Hﬄory aft/Je Churche: quim'mmt, &Ft.
NthON an the Propberin, fool. iii. Rt-v. chap. xi.

He' 31.:er Toonel. T. I. V. BLACBT . . H'N. D'ANvIR' Truly' quaþhſn.

ſucceſſors,
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ſucceſſors, who proteﬅed againﬅ image worſhip: nor the councils of Franc
fort, Friuli, and others, which remonﬅrated againﬅ abuſes: nor pope Gregory
who oppoſed the ſupremacy of Conﬅantinople, nor italian and other prelates,
who reſiﬅed the ſupremacy of Rome: nor any of this claſs PROPHESXED IN

SACKCLOTH againﬅ the corruption of Chriﬅianity: on the contrary they ap
proved of it, and encouraged it, and attempted only to model it, each ac

cording to his fancy or intereﬅ. It is therefore with great propriety, that
the learned prelate juﬅ now mentioned makes a diﬅinction between theſe
witneſſes, and ſome others who actually and openly diſſented from the ca
tholick community; " for theſe," to uſe his lordihip's own words, " were the

TRUE witneſſes, and as I may ſay the proteﬅants of this age," that is of the
twelfth century; for his lordſhip apprehended, with moﬅ writers, that the
earlier diſſenters being erroneous were not the witneſſes intended by S. John.
With all poſſible deference to the prophecy, and to the great abilities of hiſ

torical expoſitors, it may not be improper to examine theſe diſcarded chriſ
tians. Certain it is, they did not bear witneſs to the truth of the chief doc
trines of the reformers: they did not believe their poſitions: it is credible they
would have diſſented from the reformed as well as the catholicks: however,

they did bear a TESTIMCNY to ſome truths, and the catholicks took care they
ſhould do ſo in SACKCLOTH.
' During the kingdoms of the Goths and Lombards the unitarian Baptiﬅs,
or as the catholicks called them Anabaptiﬅs, had their ſhare of churches and

baptiﬅeries, and held no communion with either Rome, Milan, Aquileia,
Ravenna, or any other hierarchy.

Chapels and oratories were annexed to

baptiſmal churches, and went along with them.

After the ruin of theſe king..

doms laws were iſſued by the emperours to deprive the laity and the Unitariaus
of baptiſmal churches, and to ſecure them to the catholick clergy (4). It
was not very eaſy to eﬀect this, however, time did eﬀect it. Then diﬃdents
under various names worſhipped either in their own houſes, or in places
hired for the purpoſe, which places, it ſhould ſeem, were tenanted by one of

the brethren.

Their publick religion conſiﬅed of nothing but ſocial prayer,

reading and reaſoning on the goſpel, baptiſm once, and the Lord's ſupper as
often as was convenient; and this was practicable in any place where two or

three could aſſemble together.

Italy was full of ſuch Chriﬅians, and, omitting

many names by which they were called, and which are local and indeſcrip..

tive, there are three, which deſcribe them in diﬀerent points of light, and
the union of the three is probably their true character (5 ).

Manicheans: this regarded their ſpeculations.

They were called

They were called Paterines;
4.

-

(4.) Canon MAGNl Capitular. . PlPPl Nl Legn. De Eccleſſi': Bnph'ſnalibm xxv-ui. Ut nulla

tenus laici homines eccleſias baptiſmalcs tenere debcant, ſed per ſacerdotes ﬁant, ſicut ordo eﬅ,
gubernate.

(5) MURATORX Army. Ital. tom. e. dſſ lx. Vacuum Here a fain/i: with: Ilaﬁm diu'
Wax-wint

Ece 2
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this deſcribed their condition in life. They were called Gazari: this re
garded their morals; They were moreover denominated hereticks : for their
whole religion implied the belief of ſome political principles, which were ac
' counted hereſy by popes, prelates, viſcontis, and tyrants of every name, and

which they avowed when they were interrogated.

It may be proper to take a

brief view of each.
As there are no hiﬅories of theſe diﬃdents written by themſelves, and as
all the accounts of them come from their perſecutors, who detcﬅed them with
a mortal hatred, ſo the inference which is drawn by all proteﬅants and by
many modern catholicks is very fair, that it is credible their names were un

juﬅly aſperſed, their characters blackened, and their opinions groſsly miſ
repreſented. Clear as noon it is, they well underﬅood civil and religious
liberty, and practiſed the duties of it. They are reproached with diverſity
of ſcntiment, but this was no crime in their ſocieties, for virtue more than

faith ſeems to have been the bond of their union. Their hiﬅory deﬁes every
eﬀort to claſs them, after the modern faſhion, in ſpeculative diviſions, and

it is certain they allowed of a variety of modes of ſpeculation, and wcre held
together by ties of a far ſuperiour kind, principles of freedom and virtue, in

which they all had a general intereﬅ.
'T
.
If
they
were
calledManicheans,
it
was
becauſe
they
denied
the
catholick
doctrine of a trinity, held 'the indiviſible unctity of the ﬁrﬅ great cauſe, and of
courſe believed that Jeſus was a man (6). They denied the popular doctrine
of original ſin, and accounted for the origin of evil, as the perſian Manicheans
and the magi had done, by ſuppoſing moral evil to ariſe out of natural im
erfection, for this ſeems to be what they intended. They thought with the
ſpaniſh Priſcillianiﬅs, that children dying in infancy were not objects of

either reward or puniſhment, and therefore that they returned to their original
nothing. They rejected the popular notion of a devil, and a local hell, and
believed nothing of an intermediate ﬅate. Profeſſor VVolf of W'ittemberg, in
the beginning of the preſent century publiſhed a ſmall book entitled, " Mani
cheiſm before the Manicheans, and revived amongﬅ Chriﬅians," which he

divided into three parts, the ﬁrﬅ treats ofthe origin of manicheiſm, by which
he meant the doctrines of the two ﬁrﬅ principles, the ſecond of the univerſa
lity of it, and the third ſhews the folly of it. The ſecond part is intended to
prove all parties except his own, the Lutheran, guilty of believing mani
cheiſm. It is not common to ſee a book ſo crowded with authorities, and ſo
void of information. This is nOt the place to diſpute points: but it is very
doubtful whether the profeſſor, or any writers of this kind, whohave formed
a the opinions of the Manicheans into a ſyﬅem, have ever taken the pains, the
(6) RoouLPHr GLABiu Hzﬅ. lib. iii. cup. viii. . . Bandctuſi wim- Heretit'arum. D'Acmzau
Spicileg. tom. i. an'z. 1190. Non credunt ﬁlium zequalem patri, quia dixit: Pater major me eﬅ, _
Punciu Nl Prz'ſciani MSS. apud MURAT. ubsſup.
[7] M, JO. CHRXST. WOLFH Manirbtzſm'u anſ: Mam'rlm-ar. Haml'urg", 1707.
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-Critical pains, neceﬃiry to a thorough underﬅanding of them. Mr. Beau
ſobre, who hath unravelled many of the ſophiſms of ſuch writers, hath given
a very diﬀerent account of the men and their manners, and hath clearly ſhewn
that real manich'eiſm is but little' underﬅood, and that the paſſions of divines

for criminating all churches but their own is not under the government of a
kind and wiſe criticiſm, as it ought to be.
Almoﬅ all writers aﬃrm, the italian diﬃdents denied and prohibited mar

riage.

That they denied the ſeven ſacraments of the church, of which ma

trimony is one, is admitted : but they denied theſe only in the ſenſe, in which

the catholicks aﬃrmed them, as all proteﬅants do. That they married and
had families is beyond all doubt, for in an authentick trial of Arman Pun
zilupe, of Ferrara, who had held oﬃces'among them, his wife, and the wives
and children of many more are mentioned. They are ſaid to have held two

ﬁrﬅ principles, a good God and a wicked God : but this is utterly incredible
of a people, who were ſo zealous for the doctrine of the unity of God, that
they denied the popular notions of the trinity, the deity of Chriﬅ, and the
ſeparate exiﬅence of the holy ſpirit.
Much hath been written on the etymology of the word PATERlNE : but as
the Italians themſelves are not agreed on the derivation, it is not likely foreign
ers ſhould be able to determine it (8). In Milan, where it was ﬁrﬅ uſed, it
anſwered to the engliſh words, vulgar, illiterate, low-bred, and theſe reli
gioniﬅs were called ſo, becauſe they were chieﬂy of the lower order of people,
mechanicks, artiﬁcers, manufacturers, and others, who lived of their honeﬅ

labours. GAZARI is a corruption of Cathari, puritans: and it is remarkable
that in the examinations of theſe people, they are not taxed with any immo
ralities, but were condemned for ſpeculations, or rather for virtuous rules of
action, which all in power accounted hereﬁes. They ſaid: a Chriﬅian church
ought to conſiﬅ of only good people: a church had no power to frame any
conﬅitutions: it was not right to take oaths: it was not lawful to kill man
kind: a man ought not to be delivered up to oﬃcers of juﬅice to be con- .

verted ': the beneﬁts of ſociety belonged alike to all the members of it: faith
alone could not ſave a man : 'the church ought not to perſecute any even the
wicked: the church cannot excommunicate: the law of Moſes was no rule

to Chriﬅians: there was no need of prieﬅs, eſpecially wicked ones : the ſacra
ments, and orders, and ceremonies of the church of Rome were futile,
(8) MuaAT. dſſ Ix. Pain/Ya, ﬁve Pamria, aut uti Bonizo epiſcopus Sutrinus apud Lambe
cium ſcribit, Pamrca. ſi quid video, nihil aliud ſigniﬁcavit primo, quam vilium perſonamm

congeriem, ac deinde ſeditionem abjectorum artiﬁcum, ac gentis indoctze rudiſque, ab Arialdo
ſcilicet contra clerum incontinentem primo excitatam, tum a quibiiſdam nobilibus magno
animi aeﬅu ampliﬁcatam. Fortaſiis aut primi, aut plures, ad inchoandum hunc motum fuere
propolae, quos Mediolanenſibus appellare mos eﬅ Pale, atque inde adinventum Pdfaﬁtt et Pa
tarinarmn vocabulum, irriﬁonis et contemtus eauſa, quum adeo abjecta gens ac illiterata ſeſe
adverſus clerum erigeret. . . Aut Manichaei, aut chriﬅiani Mediolanenſes in preſbyteros incon

tinentes, zelo diſciplinze eccleſiaﬅica: incenſi, Paterini appellati ſuerea

expenſive,
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expenſive, oppreſſive and wicked : with many more ſuch poſitions all inimical
to the hierarchy. In theſe reaſons and rules of action they all agreed, but in
doctrinal ſpeculations they widely diﬀered.
As the catholicks of thoſe times baptized by immerſion, the Paterines, by
what name ſoever they were called, as Manicheans, Gazari, Joſephiﬅs, Arnol

diﬅs, Paſſagines, Bulgarians or Bougares, made no complaint of the mode
of' baptizing: but, when they were examined, they objected vehemently

againﬅ the baptiſm of infants, and condemned it as an errour(9).

They

ſaid, among other things, that a child knew nothing of the matter, that he
had no deſire to be baptized, and was incapable of making any confeſſion of
faith, and that the willing and profeﬃng of another could be of no ſervice to
him.

" Here then," ſays doctor Allix very truly, " we have found a body

of men in Italy, before the year one thouſand and twenty-ſix," ﬁve hundred
years before the reformation, " who believed contrary to the opinions of the
church of Rome, and who highly condemned their errours ( [)." Atto, bi
ſhop of Vercelli, had complained of ſuch people eighty years before, and ſo

had others before him, and there is the hi heﬅ reaſon to believe that they had
always been in Italy, and that a great a dition was made to them when the

Unitarians were ejected from the baptiſmal churches (2).

It is obſervable

that theſe who are noted by doctor Allix, were brought to light by mere ac.
cident. No notice was taken of them in Italy, but ſome diſciples of Gundulf
one of their teachers went to ſettle in the low countries, and Gerard, biſhop
(9) GREGORH contra Manirbeeor, qui Paterini diturlt'tr, opqſhuliſprrfmm. tap. rvi. De yoba'me

baptyia, qum cat/Jolz'rm aypmlzat, Pateri'm: damnat. w] tle &aptﬀmo agmt, et de day'ſ/'ma puerarum,
quem Palari'mr damnat.

Sjnadur Attrcbatng/i: a GERARDO Camerartm'. et Atrrbaltm. rﬃſc. anno M.XXV. aþud
D'ACHER Spit-dog. tom. i. Panſil'r, 1723. Ad hare illi dederunt hujuſmodi reſponſum. Lex et
diſciplina noﬅra. .hujuſmodi eﬅ, mundum relinquere, eamem a eoncupiſcentiis fraznare, de

laboribus manuum ſuarum victum parare, nulli lazſionem quarrere, eharitatem eunctis, quoe

zelus hujus noﬅri propoﬁti teneat, exhibere. Servata igitur hac juﬅitia, nullum opus eſſe
ba tiſmi ; praavaricati vero iﬅa, &upſ/'num ad 'in/[am proſicz're ſalutcm. . . Si quis autem in bap
ci mate aliquod dieat latere ſacramentum, hoc tribus ex eauſis evaeuatur.

Una, quia vita re

proba miniﬅrorum baptizandis nullum proteﬅ przeb're ſalutis remedium. Altera, quia quid.
quid vitiorum in fonte renuntiatur, poﬅmodum in vita repetitur. Tertia, quia ad pan/illum
non volentem neque currentem, ﬁdei neſcium ſuceue ſalutis atque utilitatis ignarum, in quem
nulla regenerationis petitio, nulla ﬁdei poteﬅ ineſſe confeﬂio, aliena voluntas, alienaﬁ des,

allena confeﬃo, ne uaquam pertinere videtur.
( 1) Remark: on I e lar/i. qf 'be (hurt/Je: qf Pied/nant. clmþ. xi. Even/'ry into the opinion: eſ Gum.

p ULPH us and' bis followers.
(zl Ucuuu ltal. Sat. tom. i-v. Vercelle'z/a Epz'ſc. qﬁ. xlirv. Atto epiſcopus Vercellenﬁs ſuit
anno 945.
ATTONI Capi/ulare xlqn'ii. Si quis . . pravis doctrinis inhzſerit, anathema ſit. Dominus in
evangelio doeet: Surgent enim pſeudoLChriﬅi et pſeudo-prophetaz, et ſeducent multOs.

Et

Pap/lltis Apoﬅolus : Doctrinis variis et peregrinis nolito abduci.
. ,
.
hxrecxlzkzi
thlﬄ'inziﬁa-Z.
razegzqcſltpſe DeuBePan-iareharum,
non alius,
ut
_ ' _
_ ,
,
amenti
um injuﬅum, vel erudelem 5
hunc autem, novi vrdehcct, mitem et bonum
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of Cambray, impriſoned them under pretence of' Converting them. For this
purpoſe he aſſembled his clergy, and ſaid maſs, and held a ſynod, and
priſoners uttered an harangue in latin of which they did not underﬅand one
word, and drew up a recantation, in the ſame language, to which, after it

had been interpreted, toward evening they ſet their hands, that is, made a

croſs, glad, no doubt, to eſcape at ſuch a price, and laugh in private at the
vanity and folly of ſuch a ſpiritual father as Geiard.
From the tenth to the thirteenth century the italian diffidents continued to
multiply and increaſe ( 3). Several reaſons may be aſſigned for this. The
exceſſive wickedneſs of' the court of Rome and the italian prelates was better
known in Italy than in other countries (4). There was no legal power in

Italy in thoſe times to put diﬃdents to death. There were many Greeks from
Bulgaria and Philippopolis, who came to ſettle in Italy, about/the time that
the emperour Alexias Comnenas diﬅurbed the Philippopolitans, and burnt
Baſil the Bogomilan. There was a zealous bohemian female, named Guillel
mina, who ſettled at Milan, and who taught and baptized with great ſuc

ceſs ( 5 ).

Errours the moﬅ groſs are laid to her charge, but they ſcent ﬅrongly

of fable.

Popular preachers in the church, ſuch as Arnold of Breſcia, and

Claude of Turin,

increaſed the number of diſſenters, for their diſciples

went further than their maﬅers.

The adjacency of France and Spain, too,

contributed to their increaſe, for both abounded with Chriﬅians of their ſort.

Their churches were divided into ſixteen compartments, ſuch as the engliſh
Baptiﬅs would call aſſociations (6). Each of theſe was ſubdivided into parts,

which would here be called churches, or congregations. In Milan there was
a ﬅreet called Pararia, where it is ſuppoſed they met for divine worſhip. At
Modena they aſſembled at ſome water-mills. They had houſes at Ferrara,
Breſcia, Viterbo, Verona, Vicenza; and ſeveral in Rimini, Romandiola, and
other places (7). One of the principal churches was' that of Concorezzo, in
the
( 3) MVRAT. Arm' . ItaI. 'm w. dſſ lx. Poﬅ annum a Chriﬅo nato milleſimum ſerpere in
Italia cmpere Manic eiſmi ſcmina, &e.

(4l RElNERl contra Wrz/drm. cap. rvi. Eccleﬁam Romanam dieunt meretrimn.

Unde Do

'mino paprr, et omnibus epiſcopis, ſacerdotibus 'et clericis catholicis contradicunt dicentes, ſe
eccleſiam Dei, et illos mundi ſeductores.

(;) MURAT. utſrzjﬁ. E Bohemia Mediolanum ſe contulit perditiﬃma haee femina.

Pro

- ceſſus inſcribitur contra Guilielmam Bohemam, vulgo Guilielminam, ejuſqne ſectam. . . Bap
tizavit mulieres in nomine patris, et ﬁlii, ac ſui. . . Virgo decora valde, pariterque facunda.

(6) RHNEM tap. Ti. Sunt autem xvi. omnes eccleſia: catharorum. . . llli autem de Conco
rezzo ſunt fere per totam Lombardiam, et ſunt bene mille quingenti, vel etiam plures. . . Alba
nenſes morantur Veronaz, et in pluribus civitatibus Lombardize, et ſunt numero fere quin

genti utriuſque ſexus.
*
( 7) Examen hﬅiu'n contra Arma'mmn Punzilupum Her-etiam Ferrarinz/Z-m ab amta rz'eo, Iz/Y'le
ad annum 1288. . .MURAT. Not. Ex hoc complurium teﬅium examine colligimus, &atharO
tum, Patarenorum, ſeu Manichaeorum ha-reſim, ſweulo Chriﬅi tertio decimo virus ſuum

nedum late in civitate Ferrarienﬁ eﬀudiſſe, ſed et peﬅifera Contagione ſua Manruanam,
Veronenſem,

no
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the Milaneſe, and the members of churches, in this aſſociation, were more

than ﬁfteen hundred. Thc houſes where they met ſeem to have been hired
by the people, and tenanted by one of the brethren; there were ſeveral in
each city, and each was diﬅinguiſhed by a mark known only by themſelves.
They had three, ſome ſay four, ſorts oſ oﬃcers : the ﬁrﬅ were teachers, called

biſhops. John de Caſalolto was the reſident teacher at Mantua; Albert and
Bonaventura Belaſmagra at Verona; Lorenzo or Lawrence at Sermionc(8).
The ſecond are called qumﬅors, and by ſome, elder and younger ſons:
here they would be named teaching elders or deacons. The third were meſ
ſengers, that is men employed in travelling to adminiﬅer to the relief and

comfort oſ the poor, and per-ſecured.

In times of perſecution they met in

ſmall companies of eight, twenty, thirty, or as it happened, but never in

large aſſemblies for fear oſ conſequences. The diﬀerent aſſociations held diſ
ferent doctrines, but they were all united in opinion againﬅ the whole of
popery, and in perfect agreement among themſelves on the great leading
points above-mentioned ( 9). They received members by impoſition of hands,
and ſome practiſed the waſhing of feet.
The Paterines were decent in their deportment, modeﬅ in their dreſs and
diſcourſe, and their morals were irreproachablc. In their converſation there
was no levity, no ſcurrility, no detraction, no ſalſhood, no ſwearing. Their
dreſs was neither ﬁne nor mean. They were chaﬅe and temperate, never

frequenting taverns or places oſ publick amuſement.

They were not given

Vcronenſem, Bergomenſem, Vicentinam urbcs, ac Sermionis oppidum inſeciſſe, atque per Ro.
mandiolam radices protendiſſe, et Arimini praſertim domicilium ſibi quceſiviſſe.
Cap. rvi. Magiﬅer Johannes..juratns dicit. Bod ſemel invenit Punzilupum in Contrata
Sancti Pauli, et dixit ei dictus Punzilupus, quod venicbat de Arimino, et quod erant in Ari

mino multa: damn: Patcrenorum. Et quum i ſe teﬁis quarreret ab eo, quomodo cognoſceret
dictas domoa, reſpondit ei : Ego bene cogno co eas, quia habent aliqua ſigna, per qua: cog
noſco cas. Et quum ipſe teﬅis diceret: Indicatc illa: ipſe Punzilupus dixit : Hoc ego nolo
facere.
,
OTTONxs iv. Ea'z'ctwn contra Pntarc'mſi-ue Gazam. . . Statuimus . . quod eorum dwmu, in
uibus ﬅeterint, vel in antea recepti ſuerint, vel ſe cough-gawriut, deﬅruantur, et ultcrius non
liceat alicui eas remdiﬁcare.
FRANCISCI PIPPlNl Cbron. al: an. 1176. adrm. 1314. lib. ii. mp. xxx-'L-iif. De Icgilw: contra

lyart-enter. Ftedericus 11. nonnullas contra heereticos ſeveriﬃmas condidit leges. . . Quod dal/m:
Paterenorum, ﬁve ubi dame-rim, vel ubi aliis manus impoſucrint, deﬅruantur, nullo umquam
tempore reparandae.
(S) Examen hﬅiam. ntſup. Videas, Johannem de Caſalolto circiter an. 12;8 Mantua: agen
tem cpiſcopum Harreticorum ſcctze de Bagnolo: et circiter an. 1267. in urbe veronenſi Al
bertum epiſcopum ſectae de Bagnolo: in Sermione vero degentem an. 1273. Lanrentium epiſ.

copum : circitcr an. 1268. Bonaventura Belaſmagra. Epiſcopus Verona: morabatur.
( ) RElNERl. cap. wi. Nulla eccleſia Catharorum concordat in omnibus cum Catharis ec

clci?ze de Concorezzo. Eccleſia Franciae concordat cum Bagnolenſibus. Illi vero de Marchia,
Terviﬁna, Tuſcia, et Vallc Spoletana concordant cum Bagnolenſibus in pluribus, quam cum
Alhanenſibus. Itcm omnes cccleſiae Catharorum recipiunt ſe invicem, licet diverſas ha

Bean: npinioncs, et contrarias.

Et Concorezcnſes, gui ſe damnant ad invicem, ſicut ſupra

Actum eﬅ.
tO
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to anger, and other violent paﬃons. They were not eager to aCCumulate wealth,
but were content with a plain plenty of the neceſſaries of life. They avoided
Commerce, becauſe they thought it would expoſe them to the temptation of
Colluﬁon, falſhood and oaths; and they choſe to live by labour or handicraſt.
They were always employed in ſpare hours either in giving or receiving
inﬅruction (1 ). Their biſhops and oﬃcers were mechanicks, weavers, ſhoe
makers, and others, who maintained themſelves by their induﬅry.

In vain,

to avoid the fury of the clergy, they ſometimes took a croſs, and walked in

proceſſion with their neighbours, their ſpeech, and even their looks betrayed
them.
About the year one thouſand and forty the Paterines had become very
numerous and conſpicuous at Milan, which was their principal reſidence, and
here they flouriſhed at leaﬅ two hundred years (2). They had no connection
with the church, for they rejected not only jerom of Syria, Auguﬅine of
Africa, and Gregory of Rome, but Ambroſe of Milan, and they conſidered
them and all other pretended fathers as corrupters ofchriﬅianity. They par
ticularly condemned pope Sylveﬅer as the antichriﬅ, the ſon of rdition,
mentioned by Paul, as ſitting in the temple of God as God. They called the
croſs the abomination of deſolation ﬅanding in the holy place, and they ſaid,
that it was the mark of the beaﬅ. Nor had they any ſhare in the ﬅate, for they

took no oaths, and bore no arms (3). The ﬅate did not trouble them, but
the clergy preached, prayed, and publiſhed books againﬅ them with unabat
ing zeal. About the year eleven hundred ſeventy ſix, Galdin de Sala, arch
biſhop of Milan, an old inﬁrm man, as he was preaching againﬅ them with
great eagerneſs, dropped down in a ﬁt, and expired as ſoon as he had received
extreme unction (4). About fourteen years after one Bonacurſi, Who pre

tended he had been one of theſe Paterines, made a publick rcnunciation of
(1) REINER! tap. wiſ. Quamado ſecte agnoſrantar. Hazretici cognoſcuntur per mores et
verba. In verbis prazciſis et modeﬅis. Cavent etiam a ſcurrilitate, et detractatione, et verbo
rum levitate, et mendaeio et juramento .. . In moribus eompoſiti et modeﬅi: ſuperbiam in
veﬅibus non habent, quia nec precioſis, nec multum abjectis utuntur. . . Caﬅi etiam ſunt . .
Temperati etiam ſunt in cibo et potu. Ad tabernas non eunt, nec ad choreas, nec ad alia;
vanitates. Ab ira ſe cohibent. Divitias non multiplicant, ſed neeeſſariis ſunt contenti. . .

Negotiationes non habent propter mendacia, et juramenta, et fraudes vitandas, ſed tantum
vivunt de labore, ut opiſices. Semper operantur, diſcunt vel doecnt, et ideo parum orant . . .
Doctores etiam ipſorum ſunt ſutores et textores . . . Ad eecleﬁam ﬁcte vadunt, &c.
(z) Si cum Epzſcopi Cremonmſi: Cbranican ad an. r 213. Anno M'XL. Heinricus . . regna
vi' xvii annos cujus' temporibus in papatu ſederunt Leo, . .Victor, Stephanus, cujus tempore
Pathera Mediolani exorta eﬅ.
ROMUALÞI 11. Arrbieſzﬅapi Saler/n'lani C/Jrom'ca'l. Azmo MLIII. Wibus temporibus Pa
terea, id eﬅ Patareanorum ſecta apud Mediolanum exorta eﬅ.
' (3) BONACURS! 'vita bereffmrum. Manfﬂﬅati'o lucre/"s Callaamrum. Doctores autem dam
nant omnes; videlicct Ambroſium, Gregorium, Auguﬅinum, Hieronymum, et ali05 univer

ſaliter damnant. . . . Beatum Sylveﬅrem dicunt Antichriﬅum. . . Crucem dicunt charactercm

bdtiz. ._. Credunt etiam quod omnis ui jurat damnabitur.
U) LGHELLI Ital. ſat. tom. it', .erbiz'jb. Medialanenſir. Art/1. bars-Tin

Ffſ
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his opinions, and embraced the catholick faith, and ﬁlled Milan with fables,
as all renegades do. This good Chriﬅian publiſhed, that cities, ſuburbs,
towns, and caﬅles were full oftheſe falſe prophets; that this was the time to

ſuppreſs them ; and that the prophet Jeremiah had directed the Milaneſe what
to do, when' he ſaid: " Curſed be he that keepeth back his ſword from blood."

He ſays, the Paterines aﬃrmed the devil wrote the old teﬅament (5). He
ſhould have ſaid, he expounded it, for this was their meaning. Bonacurſi'
was the Sachevcrell of Lombardy.
In twelve hundred and ten they had become ſo' numerous, and ſo odious,
for Paterine was become a common name for all ſorts of pcrſons ill-aﬀected
to the church, that Ugo, Ugu'ccio, or Hugh, the old' biſhop of Ferrara, ob

tained an edict of the emperour Otho IV. for the ſupprcſſion of them ; but- this
extended only to the city of Ferrara. Five years after, pope Innocent m. held
acouncil at the Lateran, and denounced anathemas againﬅ hereticks of all
deſcriptions, and againﬅ the lords and their bailiﬀs, who ſuﬀered them to

reſide on their eﬅates.

The canons complain of the Greeks for rebaptizing

the catholicks, and declare that baptiſm was eﬃcacious to little ones as well
as adults (6). In this council the Milaneſe were cenſured for ſheltering the
Paterines (7). To the honour of the italian biſhops be it ſaid, they were not in

general of the bloody diſpoſition of the court of Rome, and the biſhop of
erraraz Romuald II. archbiſhop of Salerno, who was contemporary with
Galdin' of Milan, obſerves that pope Leo r'x. Was the ﬁrﬅ biſhop of Rome, who
perſonally made uſe of the temporal ſword.

He adds; " Leo was a ſaint, and

acted with a good intent, but he' was n'ot executing his own oﬃce ;* for the

Lord Jeſus had not commanded his diſciples, or the ſueceſſors of the apoﬅles
to intermeddle with ſecular'aﬀairs, and like princes t'O' make uſe of the material

ſword, but he had commanded them to inﬅruct people in ſound doctrine,
and to conﬁrm it by giving mankind a good example of living(8)." The
roman

olicy, however, prevailed', and in twelve hundred and

twenty

pope onorius II'I. procured a'n' cdict of Frederick II. the day of his coro
nation, and this extended over all the imperial cities (9). Thirteen years after
-

a ﬅone

(gl D'ACHERH Spitilcg. tom. i. pag. 208. De Catbarſ: manirum.
Bo_NAcuasus ad-verſu: Herniam, qui Cat/Mri rvamntur. (Dis (am parvi ſenſus eﬅ, qui n0n
apernſiime
intelligat
eſſe tempus,
de uo
prophetiaz pra-dicta:
loquuntur?
tates, ſuburbia,
villasiﬅud
et caﬅella
hujuſmodIi
pſeudoprophetis
plena eſſe
videmus?nonne jam civi
(6) CONC] L. LA TERA news. rv. tap. i-v. Baptizatos etiam a Latinis, et ipſi Graeci rebap
tizare auſu temerario praſumebant: et adhuc, ſicut aceepimus, quidam agere hoc non veren
tur. . . my. i. Sacramentum baptiſmi . . tam parvulis quam adultis . . proſicrt ad ſalutem.
(7) Rl CHARD] Dn S. GERMANO cbra'm'mn. Marchio Montis-Ferrati . . opponens . . quod
non deberent Mediolaneuſes audiri, . . . quia eorum civitas Paterenos ſovebat.

(8) ROMUALDr Cbran. An. M.LI!I.
(9) MURAT. utſup. Anno Chriﬅi rzzo, atque eo i ſo die, quo imperialem coronam ex
ma'nibus Honorii Ill. Romae ſuſcepit, promulgavit in ip a baﬁlica principis apoﬅolorum celebre
alter-um edictum, graviﬂimas paenas' complectens adverſus hereticos, eorumque ſautores, quod

m
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a ﬅone was placed in a ſquare at Milan, with an inſcription on it to the
honour of Oldrad the governour oſ the city for doing his duty by burning
the Gazzari(l).

The bloody oﬃce, however, was generally performed by

inquiſitors, who made it the ſole buſineſs of life (to uſe the language oſ Jeſus
Chriﬅ) TO STFAL, TO KILL, A'N'D TO DESTROY (2). It would be miſerablc to
attend the courts and the executions of theſe mercileſs men, and it ſhall ſuﬃce

to explain a vague expreﬃon oſ doctor Moſheim, which regards one party of
milaneſe diﬃdents.
Moſheim, ſpeaking of Wilhelmina, the Bohemian mentioned a little while

ago, ſays: " This mad woman died at Milan in the year 1281, in the moﬅ
fragrant odour of ſanctity, and her memory was not only held in t-he higheﬅ
veneration by her numerous FOLLOWERS and the ignorant multitude, but was

alſo honoured with religious worſhip both in publick and in private (3).
HER sacr nevertheleſs was diſcovered by the curious eye vof perſecution in the
year 1300, and fell into the clutches of the inquiſitors z" and ſo on.

It ſhould

ſeem by this account, that the followers of Wilhelmina ſcrmed themſelves
lived
into a and
ſect,died
andatworſhipped
Milan, andher
hadaſhes.
many diſciples,
This was not
ﬁftythe
or .caſe.
ſixty years after ,the
edicts to deﬅroy hereticks were publiſhed.

This proves that ube imperial

civil magiﬅrates were flower to puniſh hereſy than prieﬅs were. Wilhelmim
died in twelve hundred eighty one, and was buried at Milan in the rchurch of
St.
Peterknown
ad hortum
(4). of
Not
the ignorant
catholicks.
having
the holineſs
herher
liſect,followers,
ſaid theirbut
prayers
at her tomb.
The
'monks of a monaﬅery in the ſuburbs, obſerving which way trade was likely
-to run, obtained the body the year after its interment, raiſed a ſplendidtomb,
ſlighted up lamps and torches, inſiituted three annual feﬅivals, and chanted

the miracles of Saint Wilhelmina.

A ſimilar aﬀair had been tranſacted at

Ferrara. Arman Punzilupe, a man of eminence among the Paterines, a mem
ber of the church at Bagnolo, and an oﬃcer in it of ſingular zeal, piety and

benevolence, died in twelve hundred ſixty nine, and was buried-in the cathe

dral.

The populace having known the goodneſs of the man, crowded to

worſhip at his tomb, and the canons, and Albeit the biſhopentered in due
'in corpore juris civilis adhuc le itur. Inter eetera _inquit;_Gazaros, Patarenos, honng,
"Speroniﬅas, Arnaldiﬅas, eircumciſos, et omnes hazreticos utnuſque ſexus, quocunque nomine
'cenſeantun per tua damnamus inſamia, diﬃdamus atque bannimus.
'
(i) Mediolani in mercatorum platea adhuc viﬁtur lapis poſitus Oldrado Pretori urbis anno
1 z 3 3, inter cujus laudes hazc recenſetur:

VJI SOLIUM STRUXIT: CATHAROS,*UT DE-BUIT, UXIT.
bIta ibi ſcriptan pro nﬃ't.
(_z) joyn N. x. '0.
(3) Ere/eſ. Hzﬅ. rent. xit'i. parhji. rlmp. rv. ſ. xt'ii.

m Mum- aw-
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form on a proceſs toward the canonization of Punzilupe(5). Inquiſitions
were made, and miracles wrought at his tomb were atteﬅed on oath. Pun
zilupe continued to be worſhipped about twenty-four years, and Wilhelmina
twenty.

Whether ſome envious monks grudng their brethren ſuch rich

acquiſitions, or whatever were the cauſe, in thirteen hundred the inquiſitors
entered on new proceſſes, and made out with the utmoﬅ evidence, that the

two ſaints had lived and died incurable hereticks(6). Accordingly their
bones Were taken up and burnt, and along with thoſe of Wilhelmina, Andrew,
Mayfrcda, and others of her diſciples were conſumed to aſhes.

There was a

female witneſs, named Bengepare, examined in the cauſe of Punzilupe, and
ſhe ſwore: " that ſhe, having fbrmerly been one of the number, had heard the

Gazzari utter much ſeurrilous language in ridicule of the church of Rome,
ſaying: How can they of the CHURCH or ROME hereafter call us bad men,
now that they have made one of us a ſaint ( 7) P" The Paterines deſpiſed the
whole of ſaintſhip, and, had they not known that the avarice of the clergy
would have ruined them for witholding burying fees, they would rather have

buried their dead in the ﬁelds than the churches, for they abhorred every part
of the proceſs.
The wiſdom of the Paterines in ſeparating wholly from the church of Rome
appears in a ﬅriking light, when contraﬅed with the weakneſs of thoſe, who
endeavoured to incorporate the morality oſ the Paterines into the eﬅabliſhed

church, in order to reform the community. In ſuch little free ſocieties as
thoſe of the Paterines every houſe hath an allowed right, and a real power to
reſorm itſelf, and an impropriety diſcovered in April may be remedied in

May by a vote of the houſe, or if this cannot be obtained diﬃdents may con
ﬅitutionally depart in peace: but in the catholick church, which is a great

monarchy ſubject to the will of one, none but the deſpot hath a right, and he
generally hath no power, becauſe his deſpotiſm is reﬅrained by cabinets and
councils, to reform the church. The people have no right to reform, and
when they imagine they have, and aſſume power, they are obliged to diſpute
both by attacking their governours, as their governours rule over them, that is
by force of arms. The prophet Jeremiah ſaith: " He that hath a dream, let
(5) Inguzﬅtio miraculomm, q'u' ﬁreba'ttur pan-am ad'ſeþulr/Jmm ſlrmmmr' Frrrarieqſir. an.
1269. . . Alum in uﬄtia, an. 1270. . . Tertia. toa'em an'm. . . Qzlarta. 1280. , . Wit/ctor. 1280, &For.
(6) MURAT. Zſſrt. I-viii. De (brﬄianorum veneration: erga ſat/ctor qu/f declinatio'zem Romani

impcrt'i.

Fortaﬃs etiam terrena: potius utilitatis quam pietatis intuitu, erga ſanctos tanta vene

ratione ferebantur.
(7) Examen Itﬅilllll contra ARMANNUM PUNGlLUPUM, tap. i.

Remnnr, cap. ru. Sepulchra ſanctorum contemnunt. Eccleſiaﬅicam ſepulturam reprobant,
Ya, dicunt, guiedt'ﬁcati: ſepulchra. Mat. xxiii.

Vellent etiam potius ſepeliri in campo, quam

in camiterio, ſi non timerent eccleſiam.
Item dicunt, quod exequia: mortuorum, miſſ:
defunctorum, oblationes funerum, teﬅamenta, legata, viſitatio ſe ulchrorum, vigilize lectz,
anniverſarius, triceſimus, ſeptimus, &c. non proſint animabus. . .PNullum ſanctum invocant,

niſi Deum ſolum. . . Cantum eccleﬁa: dicunt clamorcm infernalem. . . Dicunt, quod miſſa nihil

it, et ﬂat propter quzﬅum.
him
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him tell a dream; and he that hath my word, let him ſpeak my word ſaith

fully : what is the chaﬀ to the wheat? ſaith the Lord (8)." This is practicable
only in free ﬅates, where the reveries of ſome of the inhabitants are left to be
Correctcd by the reaſoning of the reﬅ. In ſuch ﬅates dreams, viſions and
predictions are annually told without any damage to ſociety: but in govern
ments, where ſome viſions are protected by law, oppoſite predictions cannot

paſs with impunity, for government is ﬅruck at.

The thirteenth century

exhibited in Italy two objects that ﬅruck devout obſervers ; the one was the

ſimple manners of the Paterines, which appeared to great advantage in con
traﬅ with the lives of their neighbours ; the other was the redictions that had
been uttered by one Joachim abbot of the monaﬅery of) Flora in Calabria,
which foretold a reformation of the whole catholick church then juﬅ at
hand (9). The book of Joachim called THE EVERLASTING GOSPEL, a title
taken from Rev. xiv. 6. whether written by him or not, ran like wildﬁre.

In the year twelve hundred and ﬁfty another monkiſh production appeared,
entitled AN INTRODUCTION To THE EVERLASTING GOSPEL.

This determined

the angel of the apocalypſe, ﬂying in the midﬅ of heaven to preach the ever
laﬅing goſpel, to be Saint Francis, and his humble barefooted followers, and
the year ſixty was ﬁxed upon for the abrogation of the then goſpel diſpen
ſation, and the introduction of a new ﬅate, for they ſaid the old teﬅament had '

been the age of the Father, twelve hundred and ſixty years was the age of
the Son, and the ſocceeding time was to be the age of the Holy Ghoﬅ.
Out of this mighty maſs of abſurdity and monaﬅical devotion, roſe in Italy

the Fratricelli, the Bizochi, the followers of Sagarelli and Dulcinus, the party
called Apoﬅles, and others in diﬀerent countries (I ). Theſe were all incon
venient to their maﬅers, and they were therefore hunted down and deﬅroyed
under the odious names of Hereticks, Gnoﬅicks, Paterines, Manicheans,

Gazzari, and ſo on: but they were altogether a diﬀerent ſet of men, acting
on a wild principle, which had never entered the minds of the Paterines, as
their diſſent from the church proved (2).. The Paterines knew their diſci
pline could not poﬃbly be practiſed in the church; they therefore withdrew,

and let the church alone, conﬅantly avowing the ſuﬃciency of ſcripture, the
competency of each to reform himſelf, the, right of all, even women, to

teach: and openly diſclaiming all manner of coercion: but theſe prepoſ
terous reformers foretold that the emperour Frederick m. was to deﬅroy the
pope and the wicked monks, and to ſet up a new and holy pontiﬀ, and ſo to
(8) an. xxiii. 23.
(9)
osnniM. Ecrſcſ. Hj/f. rent. xi'ii. part if. rbap. 11. ſ: xii'i'. &it.
(i) FRA N. PlPlNl. cbmn. [117. i. cap. xii. &Ft. De Abbare JOACH] M'ct ſrriﬄi: ejm.

mn'.

le Magzﬅm GRRARDO (removal/i, ctſrri ti'r tjm'.

(z) Hzﬅaria DULCi Nl lhtrg/tſiartbe

'a-vminzſir, mm animadrez/x'onibm Jos. ANT. Saxu.

apud Man-r. ſcript. 1ta1.ram. ix, pra-ſat.

purify
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puri-fy the church ( 3). Gerard Sagarelli, the ﬁrﬅ reformer of theſe apoﬅolical
reformers, was an eccleſiaﬅick of Parma, and there the inquiſitors burnt him

in the year thirteen hundred.

Dulcinus was the ſpurious ſon of a prieﬅ.

He

headed the party after the death of Sagarelli, when his fate had extremely

exafperated them.

Vaﬅ multitudes followed Dulcinus up the mountains,

where they built huts, dug wells, and formed a camp. _ More than two years
they held out againﬅ the forces of the biſhop of Vercelli, and ſeveral bloody
battles were fought.

In the end the biſhop conquered, and Dulcinuswas put

to death in a barbarous manner at Vercelli ſeven years after Sagarelli. Their
books were condemned, and the party was ſcattered, but it ſubſiﬅed at leaﬅ
an hundred years (4).
.
When ſuch learned and well-informed hiﬅorians as Saxius and Muratori

aﬃrm that Sagarelli, Dulcinus, and their diſciples called Apoﬅles,were Gazzari;

when they produce contemporary writers, ſuch as Villanus, Pelagius, Eyme.
tick, and many more, who aﬃrm the ſame; ſuch authorities are beyond con
tradiction, and there can be no reaſonable doubt of the fact.

However, as

i ſenſe,
which they explain
aﬃxed to
their terms:
is this ( )_.onlySagarelli
the ſame'writers
themſelves,
the and
fact that
is toſenſe
be admitted
in that

and his zfollowers approved of the catholick doctrines, continu

in the com

munity, and ado ted ſome of the moral ſpeculations of the Paterines, which
they endeavoure to reduce to practice in the church, that is in the world, a
corporation not capable of ſuch a diſcipline. They were, therefore, not diſ,
ſenteIS, but a faction in the church: as hiﬅorians pretend no more than that

they adopted the moral ſpeculations of the Paterines, the Paterines ought
. not to bear the ſcandal of their weak manners. Their weakneſs appeared in

'theirﬂtttmpting to purify the world .on catholick principles ; and in imagin,
ing the cauſe o religion was to be improved by imperial arms. They ſeem
tolhaye taken uP arms only in their own defence: but the enterprize was
wild from the ﬁrﬅ. Their expoſition of the ſeven churches of the revelation
of John clearly proves that they were catholicks, and not Paterines (6).
GRBGORU oþuﬅ. contra Mam'tbea:

m' Paterim' diruntur. an. 1240. tap. x. De jbrtm'r,

gar'd: Paterimu penittu in bar 'num/a ﬁer" prolvz'Ztt, ſed echtſia retipt't, et regilnu glad'ium meinie/ent
gar/rein',

'Paterini non in uno ſolo articulo ﬁdei errant, ſed in ornnibus, &e.

BFRGDMENSXS contra Cat/nam; et Paſagior. An. rz 30. Dicunt (Paſagini) Chriﬅian eſſe
primam et puram creaturarn, &e. .
(4.) RICOBALD] Ferrarinz/i: Hﬄ. Pantif. Roman. 1254. Alex. iru. Hic papa reprobavit duos
peﬅiferos libellos, quorum unus damnabat religioſos eleemoſynis viventes; alter vero aſſerehat

quod evangelium Chriﬅi, et novi teﬅamenti doctrina neminem ad_ perfectum perduxit, et eva
cuarr debere, et dehere inchoari doctrinam Joachim, quam conditor librievangelium-zternum

nommavrt. . . Hos libellos Alexander irritos etfrivolos duxit.
(5) MURAT. Srnp. Ital. tom.
In bzﬅ.
DULClNl pra-fat.
. . Saxrr Epﬄ. iadi MURAT.
in
ſi
'
i i

'Mam'h ad addilammt.

(6)_ Addit.
4; 3. ſuis,Dulcinus
eirca ﬁneminepiﬅolze
ſue przedictae
expoth
de primis ſeptem
'angehs
cum png.
eeeleſiis
qui ſcribuntur
Apocalypſi,
dicens, quod
AngelusiEpheſi
ſuit
beatus B_enedictus, et con regatio monaehornm ſuit fua eccleſia.

lteni Angelus 'Pergami ſuit

beares Silveﬅer papa, et c enci fuerunt ſua ecclcﬁa, &e.

Dulcinus
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D'ulcinus ſaid: t' The angel oſ the church oſ Epheſus was bleſſed Benedict, and
the benedictine monks were his church. The angel of Pergamos was bleſſed
Pope Sylveﬅer, and,the clergy were his church.

The angel of Sardis Was

bleſſed Francis, and the ſranciſcan friars were his church-.- The angel of
Laodicea was bleſſed Dominick, and the preaching friars were his church.
The angel of Smyrna was brother Gerard Sagarelli of Parma, whom the'

wicked ſlew.

The angel of Thyatira was Duleinus of Novara.

The angel

oſ Philadelphia was to be that holy pope, whom Frederick was to ſet over'
the church after he had put to death Boniſace inr. the then r'eigning pontiﬀſr

The Gazzari Were ſo' far from this kind of theology, that they held all the'
clergy in extreme abhorrence, and ſaid, they were the LOCUSTS of the apoa
ealypſe, that came ov'r or THE aorromtsss PIT, and like a plague of noiſome
infects darkened and tormented the world. In the trial of Punzilupe, one
Manſredine made oath, that he had more than an hundred times heard Pun

zilupe ſay :- " The miniﬅers of the church are wicked men, deceivers oſ man:
kind, raven'ous Wolves, who perſeCute gcod men (7).

The clergy, added

he, Would make me believe that the ſacramental wine is the blood of Chriﬅ :*
but it is not long ago ſince I ſaw the prieﬅ of Saint Julian get drunk with it'
at the altar." Three made oath, that one eaﬅer day, according to cuﬅom,
he refreſhed a great number of poor people with a huge loaf and a great bottle
oſ wine, and when they had done, he ſaid : " How dare thoſe ravenous wolves, -

the hungry friars ſay, the body of Chriﬅ cannot be conſumed.

See now : we

' have ﬁniſhed all the bread and wine, and had the body of Chriﬅ been as big
as a mountain, it would have been eaten up before now."

old
Martin de Campitello was hurnt for hereſy, Punzilupe ﬅood by,When
and ſaidſi,
*' What ſhocking work is this! Burn that good old man! The ground

is too good to bear men that do ſuch things."

He ſaid: " There could be

no good
in a' church,
where
their miniﬁers
ſuch
harbarity
was called
juﬅice."
Whateverwere
wereſuch
the demons;
errours ofand
the where
Pate-ſi

rines their plan u as work, peace, and virtue, and, far from reliſhing ſuch

prophecies as thoſe of Joachim, and ſetting the emperour to kill one p'OPe,
and create another, their ſcheme \\ as to ſupport the emperour as a civil ma
giﬅrate, and to reduce the pope and the clergy and the monks to the neceſſity

oſ working for their bread.

The great Muratori obſerves that authentiek

writers of thoſe times do not charge them with immorality ( 8).
Silence is one thing, ſaith is another: the terrour of the inquiſition aWed
the Italians into the ﬁrﬅ, but it appears highly credible, that this kind of
people, Paterines, continued there till the'rcformation.

That the Pie'dmoh-a

teſe did' is beyond a doubt: but they will be ſpoken of in a following chapter'
along. with the reﬅ on the ſrench ﬁde of the mountains. Of many reaſons',
which render it highly probable that diﬃdents of the kind, called Manicheans,
( 7) Examen teﬅium. tap. i-u. '0.
(8) Army. Ital. tom. 'u. a'jﬃ Ix. p. 149.

-
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Patcrines, or Gazzari did continue diſperſed in Italy till the reſormation, there
are ﬁve, which merit ſome attention.

Firﬅ. The practice of their ſocial worſhip required no exteriour appendages:
no temples, no prieﬅs, no feﬅivals or proceſſions, no particular habits, nothing
to attract the publick eye. In any place, at any time, by any perſon in the

name of the reﬅ their worſhip was practicable, as hath been obſerved before.
Secondly. At leaﬅ ﬁfty years after the publication oſ the edict by Otho,
this one party had four thouſand members of churches in various parts (9).
So Reiner Saccho the inquiſitor ſays, and he adds, this number was on their
own liﬅs. Above thirty years after the edict came out, Ivo of Narbon viſited
a great many ſamilies at Comi, Milan, Cremona, and ſeveral other places,

where they entertained him hoſpitably, and he ſays, they lived in ſplendour
and voluptuouſneſs: their ſons were ſent out to publick ſchools, and their
merchants traded largely at annual fairs. Probably, what the ungrateful monk
called voluptuouſneſs, was nothing but domeﬅick plenty: but this implies a
ﬅate oſ comparative proſperity and eaſe(1). It hath been ſeen in the caſes

of Wilhelmina and Punzilupe, that they and a great many more, who are
mentioned in the trial, lived at Milan and Ferrara much at their eaſe, in good

reputation, and died in their beds ﬁſty or ſixty years after the edicts were
publiſhed, and what was practicable for ﬁſty was racticable for a hundred
years. True it is: there were oﬃcials whom the [Ferrareſe called Cazzagaz
zari, heretick-catchers, or heretick-hunters, and ſome they caught for their
maﬅers to burn: but thouſands eſcaped their fraud and fury, and if ſome
were impriſoned, the reﬅ maintained them (2). Punzilupe collected for the
priſoners, and carried them relief.

Thirdly.

There was a circumﬅance, almoﬅ peculiar to Italy, which,

(9) OTTONxs w. Edictum. Dat/m Ferran'e. 1210. indictiarte 13. Octarva Kalenda: Aprilir.
mm rcgm' 13. imprrii. l.

Rznsmu. cap. -ui. O lector dicas ſecure, quod in toto mundo non ſunt Cathari utriuſque

ﬁxus quatuor millia, ſed credentes innumeri. Et dicta computatio pluries ſacta eﬅ inter cos.
Veronze - - - - De Concorezzo
- -

- 500.
- 1500.

Bagnolenſes, &e.

-

-

-

zoo.

De Marchia

-

-

-

150.

Cadureenſis, &c. -

-

-

300, &e.

-

(1) Gursmr,c4p. iii. De Pateriilir.

Apud Paterinos tribus menſibus ſ lendide ac volu

tuoſc procurabar.. miſerunt me Mediolanum a ſuis eomproſeſſoribus hoſgitandum.

Et ic

omnes pertranſiens civitates Lombardiaa circa Padum, ſemper inter Paterinos, ſemper in receſſu

accept ab aliis ad alios interſignia. Cremonam tandem perveniens, oppidum in Foro Julii
celeberrimum, nobiliﬃma Paterinorum bibi vina, rabiolas et ceratia, et alia illecebroſa co
medens, deceptores decipiens, Paterinumque me proſitens, ſed, Deo teﬅe, ﬁde etﬁ non open]

perfectione.
(z) CAZZAGAZZARO.

tur.

Vocabulum Ferrarienſis dialecti, qua Gazzaro pro Cattaro diceba

Italice pronuntiares Caccia-Cattaro: quo quidem titulo utebantur ii, qui Catharos ſeu

corum ſectarios inſectabantur ex oﬃcio. Muu'r. . . Vamb. del/a Crtg/ca. Caeciare. Lat. ve
nan. perſequi.
however
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however intended by the authors, ſerved to conceal diﬃdents under a ſpecies
of conformity, and to furniſh them with a plauſible reaſon for compliance.
7 The rage of athe catholicks for ſaints and relicks is well known(3). Some
cities of Italy being little independent governments, and other Cities with

adjacent monaﬅeries and churches' in furrounding ﬅates were ﬁred with mutual
jealouſy on this account more than other countries.

Their thefts, murders,

_ﬁctions, forgeries, and ways to obtain one another's relicks would ﬁll a
volume.

A rotten bit of Noah's ark, a hair of the beard of Aaron, a rag

of the dreſs of the bleſſed Virgin Mary, a tooth or a toe nail of a ſaint,
a link of Saint Peter's chain, a tip of a lance made of a nail of the croſs'

of Chriﬅ, to all which miraculous cures were annexed, became objects of ſo
much importance, that no crimes were unpractiſed to procure them.

With

out ſomething of this kind, a monaﬅery might as well ſhut up doors, the.
fathers could not ſubſiﬅ, and with it cathedrals and palaces might be erected
and endowed. This frenzy began in the fourth century with obſerving the
birth-days of the ſaints, and gradually roſe to raving madneſs about the tenth,
eleventh, and twelfth.

When the italian gentry formed their Cities into free.

ﬅates, they availed themſelves of the popular taﬅe for the ſake of enriching
and embelliſhing their cities, and licenſed frippery as the mayor of a corpo
ration does pedlars and buﬀoon's at a fair. The city of Florence took John
the baptiﬅ for their pattern, and his feﬅival, including the four preceding

days, was a mine of wealth (4). Ravenna ſet up the glory of Saint Apollinaris.

Both theſe Cities tacked horſe-races to the feﬅivals, ſo that to go to the races,
and to go to be cured ofdiſeaſes, and to go to worſhip God and his ſaints was
the ſame thing. The city of Modena took Geminiani for their ſaint, and his
feﬅival was accompanied with a fair three days before the feﬅival and three
days after. The governours of Ferrara, and thoſe of other Cities adopted
ſimilar meaſures.

Buſineſs, friendſhip, pleaſure, devotion, love, idleneſs,

avarice, all went into the common ﬅock.

mong other prudential proviſions

of the ﬅates, it was ordered that every head of a family, who rented houſes or
lands of ſach a value, ſhould on the feﬅival carry or cauſe to be carried a wax

taper of a given weight in proceſſion under the ﬂag of the diﬅrict in which
he lived, from ſuch a place to ſuch a place, for an oﬀering to the ſaint ( 5). A
Paterine, therefore, who hired a houſe at Ferrara, hired it with this .incum

brance, and performed the ſervice as diſiknters in Britain pay church-rates.
Such payments are a ſort of commutations: but in ﬅates like thoſe oſ Italy,

where commutations are not accepted, and where perſonal ſervice is exacted,
(3). MURAT. Ann' . IMI. ton. fu. Di . I-viii. de thrﬄiamram 'veneration ergaſanctar.
(4.) Cbram'r/Je di AI/ﬃr GIOVANNl lLLANI, lib. i. cap. Ix.
Dg'ﬅ'o'ﬁ dx' Vl ncsnzo Boncmm. dﬂ't. all.
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ANT. FRAN. Gou 1. De mirata capfte _Teſu CLri i. FIomzlic. 1749. . . Ejaſzlcm mangeli
'n'am guadrnplex.
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diﬃdents ſatisﬁed their conſciences as Naaman did when he went into the
houſe of Rimmon, and walked in proceſſion, and went for good catholicks.

This accounts for the conduct of ſome, who were reproached for hypocriſy by
the catholicks. " Pray," ſaid Miﬅreſs Veneria to Punzilupe, " if you be one of
theſe good people, why do you deceive the world, and carry a croſs as if you
were one of the church?" "O," replied he, "I am obliged to do ſo, and by this I

eſcape notice."

" That is very true," added brother Bonfadine, a preaching

friar, " on the third of December he was in the ﬅreet, and ſeeing the religious

preaching friars coming along in proceſſion down he fell on his knees ſaying:
'Here come theſe devils, a pack ofravenous wolves."
To theſe a fourth reaſon may he taken from the political ﬅate of Italy. It
Would be endleſs to recite the fatal quarrels of the emperours and the popes,
the violent ſactions of the Guelfs and Gibbelines, the terrible devaﬅations of

ﬁmine, war and peﬅilence, the battles of contiguous cities, the bloody con
teﬅs of great ſamilies in the ſame city, the deſperate ﬅruggles of the people
againﬅ their oppreſſours, and the cruel revenge taken by ſome potentates': all

the hiﬅories are full of theſe, and the reader may glut himſelf at his leiſure,
if ſuch ſad deeds can give him pleaſure (6). There was, however, a laudable
paſſion for liberty, and the love of liberty was the faſhionable virtue of the

times (7). Wiſe ﬅates encouraged artiﬅs, manufactures, and eommerce,
domeﬅick and ſoreign, for the ſake of aequiring internal wealth, the food of
a ﬅate in peace, and the very ſinew of war. Such ﬅates prudently played oﬀ
the pope againﬅ the emperour, the emperour a inﬅ the pope, and while the
two were contending for names, they obtaine the thing, by outing both.
To ſay nothing of other ﬅates, the noble Florentines, almoﬅ always Guelfs,

the heads of Tuſcany, frequently treated the pope as well as the emperour,
when they provoked him, with very little ceremony: they obtained liberty
for themſelves; they ſecretly encouraged the cities of Lombardy to throw oﬀ
the imperial yoke, and furniſhed them with almoﬅ incrediblc ſums of money
to ſupport their rights by force (8). The Paterines were always on the ſide of
liberty, and it is not imaginable that they alone did not proﬁt by the condition

of the country.

Principles like theirs, naturally leaſant, rivetted too by per.

ſacution, are not ſoon eraſed. They deſcend wit their names to their fami
lies, and are adopted in ſpite of all the vigilance of inquiſitors, whom ﬅates

often found it neceſſary to reﬅrain. It is highly credible, that in general, and
(6) MURAT. Army. ton. iv. Dſſ li. Dt origin: et pragnﬀc in Italia Gibelline et Cup/plu
factianum.
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of ſome places it is certain, the civil magiﬅrates oﬃcially kept up appear
ances, but really encouraged or winked at hereticks. The city of Pavia had

been the metropolis of the kingdom of Italy, in the time of the Lombards,
and they had rendered it populous and ſplendid.

enlarged.

In after times it was

eatly

ln the middle of the fourteenth century, there were within t e city

one hundred and thirty-three churches, beſides Chapels.

by a podeﬅa annually elected.

It was then governed

On the day of ſwearing this magiﬅrate into

his oﬃce, a crier went about the ﬅreets exclaiming: " Let all thieves, robbers,
proﬅitutes, and hereticks depart from the city." As this proclamation was
annual, it is eaſy to judge how devoutly thieves and hereticks obeyed it (9).

What is more extraordinary, hereticks managed the matter ſo dexterouﬂy that
they were ſometimes taken for ſaints ( l). There was in the twelfth century, ſay
catholick hiﬅorians, a ſon of perdition, a Florentine, named Dioteſalvi, a very

decent and venerable man of irreproachable manners, who ſowed the feeds of
manicheiſm at Viterbo with great ſucceſs, till the biſhop heard of it, and

routed him and his diſciples (2). After his departure two ladies named
Milita and Martha had addreſs enough to prevail with the biſhop to aſſociate
them and a few more in a contiatemity, and this ﬁﬅcrhood carried on the
cauſe of manicheiſm with ſo much ſucceſs, that they corrupted, or converted
the biggeﬅ part of the city matrons, who corrupted others of their ac uain
tances. No doubt, ſuch ſchemes were practiſed elſewhere under evout
impreſſions of fear of God, when times were dark and threatning. " What
will a man not give in exchange for his ſoul!"

Laﬅly. lt is a well authenticated fact, that the revivers, and in ſome ſenſe
the nurſes, if nor the parents of the unitarian baptiﬅ churches at the reforma

tion, proceeded from a ſociety of about forty men of eminence at Vicenza

near Venice in Italy (3). Confraternities of laymen for pious purpoſes are of
high antiquity at Venice, and were called ſchools(4). Various aſſociatiom '
( ) ANONYM] TlCl NENSH ram. a'e [andibm Papiee a'm'fer An. MCCC.XXX. it'erScr-'þ'm
IMZ tom. xi. tap. xiii.
(1) BERNARDIN Conn. Hzﬅ. diMi/ano. An. 1300.

(z) PAPBBROCHI] Act. Sanctar. Mai. 21. Fit. S. Pa'r'u Psnsuru.
( 3) Saxon Bibliot. Anti-trinitariarum.
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Finditiet unitariorum. Unitarii anabaptiﬅa: appellantur: cum tamen ba tiſmus catechumen
mm, id eﬅ in ﬁde chriﬅiana inﬅitutorum et ſymbolum a ﬅolicnni pro tentium, idque per
mqu corpuſ: in aquam me'ſatiomm, prout 'm facimm, an oritate ſacrz ſcripture et veteri'
eccleſiae raxi conﬁrmetur.

(4.)

our. Antig. tum, rui. Di . Ixx-v. De piſ: [airaram confmtemitatibm. . . Schola piſca

torum . . . Schola cantorum . . . Sc ola: Addextratorum, Mappulariorum, Cubiculariorum . . .

> Schola caritatis . . . Schola: artium . . . Collegia . . . Cor-pora . . Congregationes . . Confratrhe . .
Societates . . Sodalicia . . Conſraternitates . . Gildz, &c.
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were ſo named in all parts oſ Italy: ſome were gylds, or Campanies of trades.
men; others were ſocieties of artiﬅs; others were congregations of piety, or

charity, mercy, redemption of captives, and ſo on. In ſuch a country aſſo
ciations for literary and religious purpoſes were natural. It was in ſuch a one
in England, that the great Lockc firﬅ formed an idea of his eſſay.

Of this

ſociery at Vicenza were the two Sozzini, Darius and Laalius; Nicholas Paruta;
Valentinc Gentilis; Julius Treviſa; Francis de Ruego; James de Chiata;
Francis Niger; Leonard, abbot of Buſalis; Paul Alciat, and others. This

company was broke up by catholick perſecutors, who put two of the number,
Treviſa and Dc Rucgo, to death. The reﬅ ﬂed into Poland, Switzerland,
Germany, and other places. Out of Italy too, came the celebrated Bernard
Ochin, Matthew Gribaldi, Francis Liſmanini, Doctor Blandrata, and pro

bably Sebaﬅian Caﬅellio.

Little did theſe learned men imagine, when they

ﬂed for conſcience-ſake from catholick fury, ſome into Turky, and others into

the arms of Calvin and Beza, fugitives for conſcience themſelves as they
pretended, that the omnipotent mohammedan deſpots would allow them

religious liberty, and the godly exilcs ﬅrain every nerve to get them put to
death for hereſy. Yet ſo it was. Gentilis was beheaded at Bern for not
believing the trinity: while Leonardi enjoyed his ſentiments at Damaſcus,
and lived by ſelling old clothes.
As Italy hath been drawn out into an unintended length, the characters and

the fate of theſe fugitives will be mentioned in the countries where they ﬂed.
On the whole of Italy one remark may be allowed. Italy is an earthly para

diſe. It is immortalized by the great men which it hath in all ages produced.
ln its preſent ﬅate it is tending toward mental liberty: but, without pretend
ing to prophecy, it may be ſafely aﬃrmed, it never can arrive at perfection,
or even purity of religious knowledge, till freedom of inquiry be grounded on
anOCtOm of explicit law. Dread awes great minds into ſilence, ſuppreſſes the
ﬁneﬅ exertions of the human ſpirit, and ſheds a midnight over theology,
during which inﬁdelity triumphs. The Chriﬅianity oſ popery is not capable

of evidence: and that Chriﬅianity, which might be demonﬅrated, muﬅ not
be uttered. Fear nips the honeﬅ opening genius, and it ſhrivels back into
comparative inſigniﬁcance, and waﬅes itſelf in muſick and antiques, while the
honour of one Almighty God and the virtuous happineſs of ſocial religion

are ſacriﬁced to make room for a maſquerade. It is only in governments per
fectly free that truth and virtue are to be ſought: they never can be grafted on
deſpotiſm. A celebrated jewiſh rabbi tells a ﬅory to ſhew how unfriendly
to truth fear of puniſhme'nt is. A certain nobleman in Portugal had a phy
ﬁuan, who was clapped into the inquiſition under ſuſpicion of judaiſm.
Hearing this, he wrote to one of the inquiﬁtors to inform him that the doctor

_Was a good Chriﬅian, and he deſired that he might be ſet at liberty. The
mquitors returned a polite anſwer, that they could not oblige his lordſhip, for
(he priſoner had been tortured, and had confeſſed he was a Jew. The count
was
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was exceﬃvely angry. He feigned ſickneſs, and ſent to deﬁre the inquiſito
rial judge to viſit him. He waited on him. As ſoon as he arrived, the count
*ordered him to ſit down, and write a confeſſion that he was a Jew. The holy
father refuſed.

The count rung for a ſervant, and on his appearing, ordered

him to call ſuﬃcient help, to take a red hot helmet then in the ﬁre, and put it

upon the head of the father inquiſitor.

His reverence hearing this reſolute

order flew like lightning to the eſcritoir, took the pen, wrote the confeſſion,
and ſigned a ſolemn declaration that he was a jew. The count, then,
reproached him with his injuﬅice and barbarity. " My phyſician, ſaid he,
hath confeſſcd himſelf a Jew, as you have, with this diﬀerence: pain forced
the confeſlion from him; it was nothing but the fear of it that extorted it
from you ( 5)."

From ſuch fear may God in his own due time deliver all the _

ﬅates Of Italy!

w

C H A P.

XII.

The Vallies qf Piedmont.
O hiﬅory exhibits a more vexatious proof of a confuſion of facts by
ſpeculative diviſion: of mankind than that of the VAUDOIS. This is the
true name which they gave themſelves(6). The word Vaudois ſigniﬁes inha
bitants of vnux, or vallies: and it is here to be underﬅood of the vallies of
Savoy, and the vallies of Piedmont. Accurate latin writers tranſlate the word

VALLENSES. Leſs attentive authors call them WALLENSES.
fuſion they will be called here Vaudois.

To avoid all con
*
*

The Vaudois appear in eccleſiaﬅical hiﬅory in the twelfth century as a people
obnoxious to the thurch of Rome.

At the reformation they fell into Calvin's

church, which was natural, as they were in the Vicinity of Geneva, and inﬁ

nite pains were taken ﬁrﬅ to mould them into the form of that church, and
(5) RABB] MANASSEH BBN ISIAEL. ana'ici-e J'udreomm.
(6) La 'table leiſon. JeAN LEGBR. Hz'ﬂ. der VaudoyZ/r. a L'jd'. 1669. Ii-v. ii. cbnp. i-v."
ue non vollia maudire, ni jura, ni mentir,

Ni avoutrar, ni auciro, ni penre de l'autry,
Ni venjar ſe de li ſio enemie.
Illi diſon quel es Iſaude: e degne de murir.
When a man will neither curſe nor ſwear not lie,
Nor ﬅay, nor rob, nor commit adultery,

Nor avenge himſelf on his enemy,
They call him one of the Vaudois, and worthy to die:

then
sl
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then to 'prove that they had ſubſiﬅed in the uniform orthodoxy of that pure
church from the very times of the apoﬅles. _ Farel and Beza ſet this on

foot, and to omit others, in the ſeventeenth century john Leger in a thin ſolid
completed it. If ever hiﬅorical ſcepticiſm be a virtue, it is ſo here. It is
but to caﬅ an eye on the plates of this book, which repreſent the martyrs of
this church, and it will appear they were publiſhed leſs to ﬅate facts than to
excite horrour, for the ſake of obtaining money. They are beyond deſcription

horrible, and it is utterly incredible, in ſpite of all the atteﬅations, that ſuch
cruelties were ever practiſed on the PAUVRES VAUDOlS, as the writer calls them.
People impoveriſhcd by perſecution ſhould be relieved, and not left to the temp
tation of publiſhing facts outre, for the purpoſe of exciting the charity of weak
chriﬅians (7 ). The hiﬅory reſembles the plates, orthodoxy is proved and over

proved; for it will be allowed that an apoﬅolical church with the athanaﬁan
creed is above par. It was very eaſy to dreſs this creed in the jargon of the
vallies; and it was a ﬁt lure in England at the time. Doctor Allix, who was

a zealous defender of the antiquity and orthodoxy of the Vaudois, allows that
two treatiſes, publiſhed by Leger and Sir Samuel Morland, for Vaudois manu
ſcripts of the years eleven hundred, and eleven hundred and twenty, could
not poſſiny be of thoſe dates'; becauſe one quotes ſcripture as diﬅinguiſhed
into verſes, which was not till after the middle of the thirteenth century, and
the other quotes a book, which was not written till the midﬅ of the four
teenth century ( 8).

There is therefore ſome folly, or ſome fraud in theſe

accounts of the Vaudois.

The truth is, the ancient Vaudois had been always

reputed by their contemporaaies Manicheans, Arians, Anabaptiﬅs, relicts of

the Wiﬁgoths, and it was a very diﬃcult undertaking of thc french prote
ﬅants to ſeize their antiquity and not burden themſelves with their hereſy.

Doctor Allix uſes a very ﬅrong expreſſion. Theſe are his words: " I defy the
impudence of the devil himſelf to ﬁnd in the noble leſſon the leaﬅ ſhadow of
manicheiſm." Yet not only Boſſuet, and many other learned men in France,

but the moﬅ honeﬅ and beﬅ informed writer of Italy, the celebrated Muratori,
from the moﬅ authentick manuſcripts, aﬃrms, that the Paterines and all

other italian diﬃdents were a kind of Manicheans, not indeed all holdin

the ſame opinions, but all proceeding from one parent ﬅem (9). It would be
endleſs to recite the opinions of authors on this ſubject; and, however para
doxical it may appear, a detail will prove that they all ſpeak truth, if properly
(7) AnnAHAMr SCULTETI Aunaln Rem-v. wangel. . Lacea lib. ii. cap. ix.
(8) Remark: upon t/n err/gſiq/Iiml bzﬅo'y of the ancient churche: of Piedmotzt, cbaþ. mitſ. That
'be(9)
Paterinn
and Subalﬂni
'were
BOSSUET.
l'arialiom,
lﬂv.not
xf.Mam'tbeel.

i

Mu RA T. Ital. Antjy. tom. w. dſſ Ix. Undecumque Paterinorum appellatio proceſſerit, illud
exploratum eﬅ, Mamchzos deinde apud Inſubres diſſeminatos, eodem ipſo nomine deſignatos
ſunſſe. . Fortaſſe novas et vxres miniﬅrabat vicina Gallia, in qua praecipue Albigenſium ac Wal

denſium ſectae, Manctem ſequutae, in grave incendium eruperant2

explained.
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explained. It is impoſſible two contradictory propoſitions can be true of the
ſame people at the ſame time : but both may be true of diﬀerent people called
in diﬀerent times by the ſame name. Such a detail ſeems the only probable
method of obtaining any thing like a clear idea of the hiﬅory of the Vaudois.

There is one period of the hiﬅory of the Vallies, which doth not belong to
an eccleſiaﬅical hiﬅorian; and a ſecond, of which he can ſay nothing, be
cauſe it is the ſairy period of fable. The ﬁrﬅ contains about ſix hundred
years, from the reign of Tarquin the elder to the birth of Chriﬅ.

Piedmont

in ancient times was inhabited by the Umbri, the Ligurians, and the Tuſ
cans. Gaul, in the time of Tarquin was inhabited by the Celts. After the
Romans became acquainted with it, they divided it into three parts: that

_ between the britiſh ſea and the Seine they called-Belgick Gaul: the country
between the Seine and the Garonne quite to the Alps they named Celtick
Gaul : and the third tract between the Garonne, the Pyrenees, and the
Weﬅem Ocean, they called Aquitain Gaul. The inhabitants of Celtick Gaul,
in the reign of Tarquin, paſſed over' the Alps into Italy, and, having driven
out the Hetrurians, who ﬂed over the Apennines, and ſettled in the country
ſince called Hetruria, or Tuſcany, poſſeſſed themſelves of the country. - The

Taurini, who had inhabited the mountains on the ﬁde of Gaul, ſettled in Pied

mont, and the city of Turin was their capital. The Inſubres ſettled in the
Milaneſe, and built Milan. Future emigrants poſſeſſed themſelves in like
manner of diﬀerent places: as the Veneti of Venetia ; the Cenomani of Bre

ſciano, Cremoneſe, and Mantua; the vai of the north ﬁde of Novara and
of the Po; the Bois and Lingones of the ſouth, and ſo on.

The condition of

this country till the birth of Chriﬅ belongs to the hiﬅory of the roman
empire (1 ).

The ſecond period extends from the birth of Chriﬅ to the year four hundred
and thirteen, and this may truly be called a fabulous period.

On the one

hand the catholicks aﬃrm, that about ſixteen years after the cruciﬁxion of

Chriﬅ either Saint Barnabas or one of his diſciples taught the goſpelvhere, and
was of courſe the ﬁrﬅ biſhop of Turin; and one adds, that the Piedmonteſe
continued in the catholick faith till the Calviniﬅs at the reſormation corrupted

them (2). On the other, the calviniﬅ Vaudois aﬃrm, that the Piedmonteſe
received the true genevan goſpel in the times of the apoﬅles, and preſerved it
till the reformation (3).

The latter have no kind of evidence, not even that

of fable, to ſupport their pretenſions: the'former with the help of legends
cannot produce a biſhop before the year three hundred and ten, when they
bring forth a Saint Victor, but Others place this Victor in four hundred and
(1) Hoou's Roman Hﬄo'y. . . ROLLIN, . . &e.
(z) F. Ucnuu Ital. Sarra. tum. iru. Tauri'tetlſi': Epyca i. Fidei Chriﬅianz rudimcnta vel a
S. Bamaba apoﬁolo, vel certe ab ejuſdem alumnis, vult
accepiſſe, &e.

hilibertus Pingonus, hunc civitatcm

(3) Lscrn . . PERMN . . Anux, &e.

ninety-four.
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ninety-four.

Sodeſperate is the cauſe of apoﬅolical ſucceſſion! However it -

were, there was a temple of Iſis at Turin at the cloſe of the ﬁfth century,

This period therefore may be diſmiſſed. A
. r _, __ ,_'
_ Four periods deſerve conſideration. In the ﬁrﬅ the Vallies oſ S_avoyz were
a part of the kingdom of Burgundy. In the ſecond, Piedmont was a county,
or a dukedom of Lombardy,

In the third both Savoy and Piedmont, were.

ſubject to, the weﬅern emperours, and, like the reﬅ oſ Italy, fell into various

partitions.

In the laﬅ they are included in the dominions of the, dukexoſ

Savo .
: _ .. _
Tlie ﬁrﬅ period regards Savoy, and it includes about one hundred and

twenty years, beginning at four hundred and thirteen, and ending-at ﬁve
hundred thirty-three. The Burgundians were a german nation, and are ſaid
to have been a tribe of Vandals (4). They went into Gaul in the _rei n of
Probus, and 'again in the time ofDiocleſian, and in the nineteenth. year o the
reign of Honorius, the erected a kingdom in Alſace, under the direction of
Gundicar,
theirit genera
, orpolicy
king(5).
few yearsﬁrﬅ
after
ceded
to
them, ſiſor
was the
of theA Romans
to Savoy
foment.was.
diviſions

between the german nations for the purpoſeoſ keeping them employed
at home: next, if that did not ſucceed, to hire their troops. andemploy

them againﬅ the invaders of the empire, ,or ſome way in the army: or'
laﬅly, if they muﬅ have a ſettlement in the emspire, to place them about the.
poﬅs, or ﬅraits, as guardians of the paſſes.

uch was the ſituationmf vthe

kingdom of Burgundy. Some of the kings made Geneva their reſidence,
others kept their court at Lyons, and in the reign of Sigiſmund the kingdom
contained the countries afterward known by the names of the dukedom and,

county of Burgundy, Dauphiny and Savoy, the city and dominions oſ Lyons,
a part of Provence, 'the country of Valois, and a part of thoſe countries, nvhich

are at preſent comprehended under the name of Switzerland (6).

Thus they

inhabited the ſides of the Alps, and the paſſes, deﬁlcs, and ﬅraits leading
into
The
Italy.
Burgundians, like all the other german
_
nations, were a noblev
, race
, of
.

.

J

(4) Pumr Htﬅ. Ne', Iibt ivy. cap. xx-viii. Germanorum genera quinque: Vindili, quorum
pars Burgundiones, &e.
v.
. 1 . ._
MASCOV. Hzﬅ. Gum. mal. i. Ifb. toil', ſ. 8.

_

1

M. AUREL.
C/mn. ad canſalat. Lucum. His Coſs. Burgundiones'
par
tem(5)Gallia:
Rheno Cassrooom
tenuere conjunctam.
ct
Pnosrenr Clmn. ad an. 414. Burgundiones partem-Galliz, propinquantem Rheno, 'ob
ﬁnuemnt.
_ .
r
,
- : - .
BLAlR's Clmmol. an. 413.
(6) MASCOV. utſup. xi. 31.

,

.

11

'

' \

ANT. PAGI. Critic.Axna1. an. 509..Qiam late pntuerit regnum Burgundiaa colligitur ex
Epaonenſis concilii ſubſcriptionibus, ubi memorantnr ſcdes epiſeo als. xxvii. ſcilicet Tarana, .

taſienﬁs et Octodurenﬁs, in Alpibus Graiis ; Ebredunenſis in Alpi us maritimis, &e.

'
-

'A

'ſ

men,
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men, brave and free.

They agreed with the ancient roman inhabitants to a

partition of lands (7).

There were four ranks among them ; freemen, freed

men, leuds, and ſlaves. The freemen were either mere freemen, INGENUI;
or nobles, NOBXLES ; or grandees, OPTIMATES. The holding of an oﬃce at ﬁrﬅ
converted a freeman into a noble; and the holding of a chief oﬃce over other

oﬃcers elevated a noble into a grandee: but in time nobility became here
ditary.

Lcuds were holders of land on condition of ſervices.

Holders of

crown lands were the leuds of the king, and holders of the lands of nobles
were leuds of their ſeveral lords. * Freedmen generally became ſoldiers, ſcrive
ners, artiﬁcers, merchants and manufacturers.

Slaves cultivated lands, and

did other ſervile oﬃces. Laws were made in conventions of all the people:
the Burgundians lived under their own laws: the Romans under theirs, and
in caſe of a diſpute between them a roman and a burgundianjudge were ap
pointed to ſettle the diﬀerence. King Gundobald ﬁrﬅ compiled a code of
burgundian law, and his ſon Sigiſmund reviſed, enlarged, and re-publiſhed
it. The french call it, Lor GOMBETTE. In this code the ﬁrﬅ law to allow

- of deciding diſputes by duel is found.

It had been an old cuﬅom : but this

is the ﬁrﬅ law for it (8).

In regard to religion, there was a great variety. There were Pagans, Jews,
Unitarians, and Catholicks (9 ). The unitarian kings perſecuth nobody, and the
catholicks were the only intolerant people in the ﬅate. They found means here,

as in all other places, to get poſſeſſion of the children of the rei ning family,
to pervert their minds with vain notions of the importance o a pretended
orthodoxy, to inſpire them with horrid ideas of all parties except their own,
and by theſe means they ruined this kin dom.

In the reign of Gundobald,

a combination was formed between his rother, Godegeſi , and Clovis king
of the Franks, to deprive him of his crown, his territories, and his life.

The

chief catholick prieﬅ at that time was Avitus, the ſon of a prieﬅ, and biſhop'
of a catholick church at Vienne in Dauphiny, a man of family and deep in

trigue. Avitus one day, in company with Stephen, biſhop at Lyons, who
was ſoon after deprived for inceﬅ, and ſeveral other biſhops went to court,
and beg ed the king to grant them a conference with the Arians. The king
ſaid, " f your faith be genuine, why do not your biſhops prevent the king of

the Franks from declaring war againﬅ me, and aſſociating with my enemies
to deﬅroy me? Where avarice and a thirﬅ for blood are, there can be no faith.
(7) Funmu-er LlNDBNIROG" coin: leg. L. Buneuxn. rit. Ii-uJ-a. didit. rit. xi. &it.

(8) MURATORH Ital. Antiq. ram. iii. dſſ xxxix. De Dutl/o. Primus autem, qui bnbaro et
ﬂimo ritui auctoritatem lege lata conciliaſſe videtur, is ſuit Gundobadus But undiorum rex,

Hamuelis Arrianus, qui illuﬅri Galli: Parte potitus, anno Chriﬅian-12 epocha:

IX. numquam

ejnrato errore ſuo ﬁnem vivendi _fecit.
wﬅant ejus leges, in quibun rit. xxx'v. ﬅatuit, ut ſi
quis _jusjurandum oblatum rejiciens, adverſarium ſuum veritaris ſidueia asmis diserrr_poſſe
convmu, pugnandi lieentia non negetur.

Non is proſecto monomach'ur, tamquam jud'cu [lb

Dei oculis faciendi inﬅitutor ſed tantummodo propagatoar dicendus.
(9) Concu. EPAONINSI, an. 517, Can. w. De lm-'rctiram'r r' J'ai-enim arm-fix
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Let him ſhew his faith by his works."

The prelates did not bluſh at thisjuﬅ

'and
well-pointed
reproof;
and Avitus
replied,
thatſcripturcs
they knew
nothing
of the
vdeſigns
ofClovis, but,
however,
they knew
by the
that
aconverſion
to the
faith people,
was the and
onlythat
mean
to Iking
reſerve
of kings
and
thecatholick
lives of their
if the
andthe
his proſperity
people' would
em
brace the faith, they would do what they could to prevent a war. It ſeems
wonderful, after ſuch a declaration, that the king ſhould grant their requeﬅ;

'however he did (1 ). The next day was appointed, and his majeﬅy honoured
'the diſputants with his preſence. When Avitus and his colleagues entered,
the king roſe and met them, and again repeated what he had ſaid the day be
ſore, that Clovis had ſolicited his brother, with whom he, Gundobald, had
parted his kingdom, and who held his court at Geneva, to aid the Franks to

deﬅroy him.

Avitus and Stephcn both replied: that concord in faith-was

the only method of preventing conſcquences. Had Gundobald puniſhed theſe
men for high treaſon, of which they were guilty by conſpiring with a foreign
prince againﬅ their natural ſovereign) his crown, dignity, and life, and at

tempting to ſubvert the conﬅitution of the kingdom, he would have done
juﬅice to his country, and would only have been enrolled as he is now as a
hero, and they would have been worſhipped as martyrs. The conſpiracy did
iſſue in a war. Gundobald was Victorious, and, as great in generoſity as in
arms, he not only continued to protect catholicks, to preſerve their church
endowments, and to allow them to hold councils, but he maintained afa

miliarity with the unworthy Avitus, made preſents to their churches, and

.'framed laws to ſecure Romans from oppreſſion, of the juﬅice of which the
ſaints boaﬅed, the very ſaints, ſuch as Gregory of Tours and others, who ex.
ecrated and ſſandered him on account 'of his worſhipping only one God ( 2-).
After the demiſe of Gundobald, Sigiſmund his ſon ſucceeded to the throne.
Him Avitus had converted to the profeſſion of the catholick faith in the life
'time of his father( 3 ). After his acceſſion he became unhappy by the diviſions

'in his family.

He had two children by his ﬁrﬅ conſort, who ' both embraced

(r) D'Acnnu Spirileg. Collaria Epiſtapamm ad-vnſm Ariana, preſcrrim Avrrr . . n'am reg:
G u N non ALDo.
.
'
(z) S. Avn-r Arclziepyropi Vinnnzſi: opera. eAi/P. xxxix. GVNDOBALDO. Ariequid habet ee
eleſiola mea, imo omnes eccleſia: noﬅraz, vcﬅrum eﬅ, de ſubﬅantia, quam vel ſen'aﬅis hac

ſtmls, vel donaﬂis.
.
i'
GRBGOR. TURONENS. Hﬄ. Iib. ii. cap. 33. Gundobaldus vero regionem omnem, quae nunc
Burgundica dieitur ; ut in ſuo dominio reﬅauravir, Bu'rgundionibus leges mitiores inﬅituit, ne

Romanos opprimerenr.

i

Eunonu l'it. S. EPIPHANH
U) Avn'r eþﬄ. xx'uir'. xxix. [x-vii.

ACOBARDI Lugdymt. rpfſc. ad imperator. rpﬄ. nd-L-rrſu: legem Guxnoum.

Avitus ipſo

Gundebado in ſua perﬁdia perdito, ſucceſſorem ejus Sigiſmundum regem ad ﬁdem eatholicam
convex-nt; in cujus convex-ſinne recitavit homiliam in populo ﬁnſuum ſuavitate pleniﬂimam,
't Verborum compoſition: dulciſſimam.

'
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the catholick faith (4).

By his 'ſecond wife he had children, who eXCitcd

ſuſpicions againﬅ the ﬁrﬅ family, and Sigiſmund unjuﬅly put Sigerick his
eldeﬅ ſon to death (5 )_e His caſuiﬅs had perſuaded him to believe the abſurd
tale of Saint Maurice, and the theban legion, and he either built, or rebuilt a
monaﬅery on the ſpot, where the monks pretended the legion had been maſ
ſacred by order of the emperour-Maximinian. After he awoke to reﬂection
on the injuﬅice and cruelty oſ the murder of his ſon, thither he ﬂed from the

cries of his conſcience, and ſounded an eﬅabliſhment for ſinging pſalms and
hymns night and day: but thither the fury of his relations, the franconian
courgifollowed him, and in the end himſelf, -his queen, and both his ſons
were maſiacred.

Godemar his, brotherreigned a little while, but he was ſub

dued by the Franks, and the conquerours allowed the Burgundians to live
under their own laws and cuﬅoms (6). This came to paſs in the year ﬁve
hundred thirty-three. The catholicks made Sigiſmund a ſaint. A poor return
for the ſubverſion vof a kingdom !

_

The roman inhabitants of. Burgundy have left one monument, and the
german burgundians have left one; and the two deſcribe the people, and elu
cidate this dark part of the eccleſiaﬅical hiﬅory of the _Alps. That of 'the
Romans is a ſynod, which in the beginning of the reign of Sigiſmund, more
than twenty biſhops held at- Yenne, a place in the territory of Bugey, on

the banks of the Rhone (7). In this council Avitus preſided, and the forty
canons which he-and his colleagues frained are highly _deſcriptive of the
condition of the country.-_. Of many articles let the few following ſuﬃce.

The circular letter of Avitus to convene the biſhops, and the laﬅ canon to
enforce the prceding thirty-nine, clearly prove that the roman clergy had per
fect liberty of conſcience, but no civil power oſ coercion ovcr any either in

their community or ent of it ; and they alſo prove that the members of the
ſynod were a ſet of enthuſiaﬅs, who thought themſelves inſpired, as they ſup
poſed former councils hadbeen (8).

One canon forbids the ordination of

any more deaconneſſes: two prove that preibyters had wives: ſeveral ſhew
that the clergy were immoral, and, if a jud ement may be formed from the

penalties aﬃxed to diﬀerent crimes, the mo and the beﬅ of them were diſ

ſipated ſportſmen, who ſpent the morning in hawking and hunting, and the
_

(4) Avr-rr born/I. a'eﬄerd. Homilia dicta in 'convex-ﬅone domini Segefrici, poﬅridie quim
ſoror i ſins ex Ariana hereſi eﬅ recepta.
'*
"
(;) MAsCoV.
&no. TURON.
Segericus,
ﬁlius Sigiſmundi regis, juſſu patris ſui,_ injuﬅect occiſus
eﬅ.
(6)
Hzﬅ. Germ.
a'mat. ii.
'
(7) ConcrL.-Eraonsnsz, tm. 515. . . PAG] Anne/er. an. 509.
(8) Avi 11 Epg/I. n-actam. Gl'tlrdlii. Diu eﬅquod tam valde neceſſariam, et 'non ﬁn'e divine
inſ iratione a patribusinﬅitutam, &e.

_

-

'

an. .rl., ngcirca liazc quae ſuperna inſpiratione conimuni conſenſu placucrunt. ſi qui' - relicta _integritate obſervationis exceﬂ'erit, reum ſe divinithis pariter et fraternitatis judicip.
ſuturumeſfe cognoſcat.
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evening after Vcſpers along with the nuns (9). One proves that the Jews
lived at their eaſe in Burgundy, and that the orthodox had often no ſcru les

about carouſing with them at their banquets; and the ſame canon for ids
the orthodox clergy to be preſent at any feﬅive meetings of the heretical

clergy, and iſ the younger clergy preſumed to do ſo, it was ordered that they
'- ſhould be whipped (r). The thirty-third proves that hereticks had publick
places of worſhip. The ſynod calls the places of hereticks BASlLlCAS, and
Avitus calls his church ECCLESIOLA. Hereticks therefore were in poſſeſiion

of the beﬅ places of worſhip. BASILICA uſually ſigniﬁes a cathedral, as 'ze
CLESIOLA does a little church or chapel : and as the kings had been and the
chief people were Unitarians, it is credible, they had the moﬅ ſpacious

buildings (2).

However, ſynods always call themſelves catholick, if their

people were ever ſo few, and theſe fathers comforted themſelves by declaring
that the great churches were ſo intolerably polluted with hereſy, that. they
did not think it poſſible to cleanſe them, and that threſhre they ſcornedto

make-uſe of them. Perhaps the council had heard of the fable of the fox
and the grapes! It was this meanneſs, the want of that internal. ﬅrength
which wiſdom, virtue, induﬅry, and liberality aﬀord, that tempted roman

churches in all places to Connect themſelves with foreigners, and particularly
with ſuch courts as favoured their pretenſious: and it was this faction, by

connecting itſelf with the Franks, that cauſed the ſubverſion of the king
dom of Burgundy. No ﬅate can be ſaﬁe, where an idle ſet of penſioners are
allowed to ally themſelves with foreign courts, for foreign courts never fail
to countenanCC ſuch factions, to allow the juﬅice of their claims, to kindle

coals and to blow up ﬅrife, and either to ſubvert a ﬅate by their means, or to
obli
e government
to take
them
into pay. is that code of law, which was
Tihe
monument left
by the
Burgundians
7 tompiled by Gundobald, and ſet forth in the ſecond year of his reign. It
is by miﬅake that the manuſcripts attribute it to his ſon Sigiſmund (3).
*
'
Nothing
>' 49) Mr De mihi' in dz'acana: non tMt'Uﬂdi: . . ii. Ne digam' pra/bren', an' diaroni ordinar
. m', W._ R'L'ctc pra/biten' an! diacani nuþtic interdictc. . . ruiii. De prtſhyteromm emﬂionibur, et
aﬂeat'm rumdr'lio'tibm. xiii. De clericirfaZ/i teſſr'manii con-victix. xxx. De inteﬅi: corjunﬃ'o'ifbm, &a.
._.1v. Epsſcopis, preſbyteris atque diaconis canes ad venandum, et accrpitres habere non li
"near, XXxv'iii. nec elericus, nec monachus juve-nis ad puellarum congregationem habcbit ac
" eeſſum, niſi hoc aut paterna, aut germana neceſﬁtudo probetur admittere.

" (il xv. Si ſuperioris loei clen'cus hmtieicujuſeumque clerici convivio interfuerit, anni ſ a
tio pacem eccleﬁa: non habebit. de juniores clerici ſi praſumpſerint, vapulabunt. A u
deorum vero eonviviis etiam laicos conﬅitutio noﬂra prohibuit, nec cum ullo clerico noﬅro

pan'em comedat,

iſquis Judazorum fuerit convivio inquinatus.

la) De baſilia': cretirarum.

Baſilicas hazreticorum, quas tanta execmtione habemus exoſas,

'it pollutionem earum purgabilem non putemus, fanctis uﬁbus
licare deﬁiieimus.
(3) In Dei nomine, anno ſecundo regni Donmi noﬅri glorioﬅﬃni Gundebaldi regis. Liber
conﬅitutionum de praeteritis et praſenttbus atque in perpernum eonſervam'lis legibus. Edit's

ſub die iv. Kal. April. Lugdunl.
LlNDENBROGll
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Nothing more fully diſcovers the manners oſ a people than their laws.

This -

code conſiﬅs of eig'hty-nine chapters; to which two codicils are added, the
ﬁrﬅ conﬁﬅin of twenty articles, and the laﬅ of thirteen. There is no notice
taken of religion: but it is leſt where it ought to be, to the conſciences of the

people.

The Romans call this a deſect; others think it an excellence, and an

argument of a ﬅate of improvement peculiar to wiſe and juﬅ legiſlators.

Overt acts, and nothing but-overt acts are the proper objects of human cog_
nizance. An inveﬅigation of theſe ﬅatutes would aﬀord both information
and entertainmengubut this is not the place, and a remark pr two, which

belong
religion in alaw
ﬅate
oſ minority,
ſhall toſuﬃce.
_
r X under
,_
ſi In thetoburgundian
inſancy
was li'mited
ﬁfteen' years. z . Youths
that! age could not diſpoſe oſ either their perſons or their property. . Iſ they
had been impoſedon to 'do any act oſ this kind before they arrived at ﬁfteen,
it was held invalid, and they were allowed the next ﬁfteen years to revoke all
ﬁnch deeds. If they did not do ſo in that time, the law ſuppoſed their con;
ſent,
and adeed, "though
madeﬁtwhenthey
were
underagc,
wasunder
heldgood
If a burgundiangirl
thought
to become
a nun,
or to live
a vſſow(4).
of
chaﬅity, in caſe of the death of her father ſhe was to have a life eﬅate oſ her
father's lot of' land, but ſhe could not alienate the land, and at her deceaſi: it

was to go to her neareﬅ relation. In caſe of the death of her mother, if ſhe
were an only daughter, ſhe Was to have the whole, and iſ ſhe had ﬁﬅers, her
ſhare of her mother's GERADE; that is moveables, or whatever had bel

ed

to the mother for her uſe or ornament.

er

Of theſe, and of all the fraits of

Jown labour, ſhe was allowed the abſolute diſpoſal ( 5). The ſame eodewhich
thus guarded inſants and their property, and prevented the lands in thebur.
gundian lots from falling into mortmain, enacted that the Romans ſhould not
e oppreſſed, and their churches and their prieﬅs ſhould not be deſpiſEd: but
it neither deﬁnes contempt, nor aﬃxes any penalty to a breach of thelaw (6.)
No wonder the roman churches in Burgundy were poor, when kings were

Unitarians, and infants could not alienate their pro erty.

In after times they

' prevailed with the Lombards to alter this, as hath been obſerved in other

laces, of which ſome examples have been given, and to which more might
lie added: but while infants had only' moveables, they converted them into
L'NDBNBROGH Prol'gam. r'rt rod. [cgw'h Burgundionum leges Gundebaldus compoſuix:
quamvis in MS. Cod. Sigiſmundo ejus ﬁlio adtribuantur. . . Via'e in nati: ch GUNDRBADA.
. (4.) Tif. Ixxx-ur'i. De minor-um rantmctſhm. Minorum Xtati ita credidimus conſulendum, ut

ame xv. aetaris annos cis nec libertate, nec vendere, nec donare liceat.
ii. Et ﬁ circumvenri per infantirm ſuerint, nihil valebit. ,

'
v

'.

iii. Ita ut quod ame quintum decimum annum geﬅ'um ſuerit, intra alios xv. nnnos ſi volu
crint, revocandi habeant poteﬁatem.

_

iv. ggod ſi intra expreſſum tempus non revocaverint, in ſua ﬁrmitate per-Meat.

(5) r . rim. Deſacteﬃ'onibm, ctſanctfmmialibm.
(6) Addit. ii, xir'. Tranerea eccleﬁae un ſacerdotes in nullo penitus eontemnantur,

money,
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money, gave that to the houſe, and the houſe bought little parcel: oſ
land ). .
_
It (viias in the year ﬁve hundred thirty-two that Childebert king of Paris
put an end to the kingdom of Burgundy by conquering Gondemar ( 8), The
Franks held it till about ſixty years after the coming of the Lombards. Then
the territory which had Conﬅituted the kingdom of Burgundy was divided,

and the Lombards obtained all that part, which lay on the italian ſide of the
Alps, and held it almoﬅ two hundred years.' The vallies of Piedmont
were in the ſame ﬅate as the other parts of the kingdom of Italy, during the

lombard kingdom, and the hiﬅory of one deſcribes the condition of both.
It was there obſerved that Agilulf, duke, of Turin, who was afterward king
oſ Italy, was an Unitarian, and his conſort Theodelinda a catholick; and that

the government was juﬅ, and conſcience free (9).

There alſo the liturgy of

the Sequani was mentioned(1). The inhabitants of what is now called the
Franche Comte, or the Upper Burgundy, were then named Sequani, and the
liturgy of the Sequani was the ritual of the roman catholick inmates of theſe
people; for the preſumption is, that the Sequani themſelves were Unitarians :

but this is a conjecture. The hiﬅory of the Vaudois is henceforth to be
ſought in that of the Milaneſe, for the catholicks of Piedmont were ſubject to
the archbiſhop of Milan, and in the hiﬅory of that church the Vaudois were
brought out to view by the inquiſition. Then, one claſs oſ them pleaded
antiquity. It is ſaid ONE claſs; this will be proved a little whilehence, at
preſent let the plea itſelf be heard.
ſ
_
There are two claſſes of writings which ought not to be admitted in evi
dence, when the queﬅion is about hiﬅorical facts. - The ﬁrﬅ is the book of
revelation, 'which a great number of proteﬅant writers lay down as a ſort of
datum, and incorporate it into their hiﬅories as the ground work of the
whole. The learned archbiſhop Uſhcr, and before him John Fox the mar
tyrologiﬅ, and ſince, John Leger, and many more lay down the principles
of prophecy ; as that ſatan ſhall be bound a thouſand years; that ſome power

ſhall prevailtwelvc hundred and ſixty years; that two witneſſes ſhall pro.
pheſy in ſackcloth; that they ſhall be ſlain, and riſe again; and ſo on: then

, they aſſume poſitions ; as that the biſhop of Rome is the a

calyptical beaﬅ;

that people of their own opinions are the witneſſes ; that the) ſlaughter is the

perſecution of theſe people (for they execrate all other witneſſes) and the
U) Chronicon Canon/e. not. ex Kalendario benzﬂzctamm. apud MURAT. Scriﬄ. Ital. ton', '1117.
P- 95 3
'
.
*
(8-) Guooa. Tunonzns. IiIz. ix. tap. zo, &Ft. ..li1:. x. cap. 3.
PAULr Duc. IiIz. iii. cap. 34..

FntDE-Ganh Chron. my, xl-v. . . . PELACII Pap-e ii.

ſea. m! AdNACHAMUM Efgſ

'apum Autyfodor. Region Fram'orum ﬁde-m orthodoxam commended, boy-tatnrynt at illi: ſudden', 'a
cum Langaba'di: ſad/4: babeanl.
t
.
UGHILLI Ital. Sat. de- Pedrmanlana regione. tom, iv.
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According to this, the concluſion

is, that the little republick of Geneva, part of the Swiſs cantons, and the

finall dutchy of Saxony, where Cali/in and Zuinglius and Luther lived, are

of more conſequence to the great parent of all mankind than all the vaﬅ'
empires of the whole world beſide.

, ,

_

* The catholicks produce another claſs of rwritings, ſuch as the anathemas
and canons of councils ; the commiﬃons given by the popes to inquiſitors z
and letters and ſChemes and plans of perſecution: then they aſſume a poſition,
as that theſe were all inﬅantly executed, and thus, without looking into the'
hiﬅory of a country, 'they write a fairy tale of phantoms, and charge them-x
ſelves with much more guilt than falls to their ſhare (3). A man may jiiﬅ as

well write an hiﬅory of a war from the oﬃcial papers of a ſecretary, which
conſiﬅ of letters, eﬅimates, copies of commiſſions of orders given to admirals
and generals, and commiﬃoners, and which, indeed, do prove intentions but
not actions, for to reduce theſe to practice is a very diﬀerent aﬀair. As nothing biit a patient ſurvey of real facts can bring to light ſuch per

plexe'd hiﬅorical truths as theſe, let the reader take his ﬅand at Milan in the
year twelve hundred ﬁfty-nine, where Rinieri the inquiﬁtor publiſhed-his
hiﬅory, and brought the Vaudois to light, and let him not count it an ana

chroniſm, if, in the courſe of his inquiries, any events of later date ſhould
tranſpire to elucidate this memorable year.
The ﬅate of Italy in general, at that time, is ſo juﬅly and beautifully;

expreſſed by Voltaire, that his words cannot be diſpleaſing. " In the
beautiful and trading cities of Italy, the people lived in aﬃuence "and eaſe."
With them alone the ſweets oſ life ſeemed to have taken up their reſidence,
and riches and liberty inſpired their gcnius, and elevated their courage. Not;
withﬅanding the' diſſenſions which prevailed every where, they begun to
emerge from that brutality which had in a manner overwhelmed Europe, after
the decline of the roman empire.
loﬅ.

The neceſſary arts had never been entirely

The artiﬁcers and merchants, whoſe humble ﬅation had protected'

them from the ambitious fury of the great, were like ants, who dug themſelves
(2) USSERH de Chriﬅian. err/eſ. ſin-aſſure, cap. wi. Deſaltttia'li: Satanc dm'atiam. . . ruii. De
ﬅatu rerum ab irritii: ſely/failſ: Satana- zzſyut ad inflia Poiszſimtu: I'marmiii iil'. . . . tap. evilſ. De

Walde/ﬃ m.

Ex Bulgari'a in Italiam, ita ex Italia inſmmm Manichzorum bmrrſim perductam

ferunt in Galliam.
LEGER Hﬂ. lib. i. rbap. xxii.

Il eﬅ conﬅant que le chap. xx. de l'apocalypſe nous repre

ſente Satan lie, et l'antichriﬅ en quelque facon retenu par l'eſpace de mille ans, &e.
Chap. xix. szutatim a'e rew yui full deﬁmdre In Van/air tle: amim: Arriem, Manirchm,
.Catbarcr, &Ft.

ALLIX. rbap. x-v. Manicheiſm, the moﬅ wild hereſie the devil could ever ſuggeﬅ, ſound
many followers in Italy and Aquitain, which was inhabited by the Waldenſes and Albigenſes.
( 3) Luo. A PARAMO. De any. et pmgrſſ oﬃcii. [ny/ry: rit. iii.

(tſmctu ſang/'auctor ixguſſtimi'.

,

De (ﬁgure/e, militat',

_ _.
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peaccable and ſecure habitations, while the vultures and eagles oſ the world
were tearing one another in pieces (4)."

Religious liberty is the ſubject in purſuit.

No citizen could be disfran

chiſed and put to death without a due form of law by authority oſ both eccle

ſiaﬅical and ſecular governours. When acommiſſion of inquiry for hereticks
was made out, it was for the province oſ Lombardy, in which was contained
the oﬃces of Milan, Padua, Vercelli, Mantua, Ferrara, Breſcia, Bologna,
Turin, and Verona ( 5). The vallies lay in the dioccſe oſ Turin: but all the

oﬃces were under the regulation oſ that at Milan, where the inquiſitor general
of the province reſided.

He at this time was Rinieri, or Reiner Saccho.

Rinieri was a native of Placenza, and he had been in his youth a heretick
ſeventeen years. Then he turned a preaching friar, and pope Alexander lv.
made him inquiſitor oſ Lombardy (6). This happened at a time, when the
partizans of the pope thought they had a fair opportunity of eﬅabliſhing the

abſolute and independent authority of the church: but they had more diﬃ
culties to encounter than they had ſoreſeen. Rinieri's hope of ſucceſs was
founded on an interregnum in the empire, and a vacancy in the ſee oſ Milan,
and he thought he ſhould be able to ſurmount leſs diﬃculties. It may not be
improper to give a ſketch oſ his views, and his condition.
A roteﬅant hiﬅorian of this apoﬅate friar calls him an, able divine and
philoſopher. It would be diﬃcult to prove either oſ a man, who publiſhed
nothing but a very ſmall piece againﬅ hereticks, much of which is fable, or
hiſehood: and who is recorded in his own church for nothing but his ﬁery
zeal againﬅ hereſy ( 7). His views were utterly to ruin and extirpate hereticks,
'zo conﬁſcate their property, to impoveriſh their innocent families, to releaſe
all their vaſſals, ſervants and debtors, from all obligations to them, to require

all civil overnours to inﬂict theſe penalties on all ſuch as the inquiſition
ſhould ho d guilty, and, if they ſhould refuſe to act, to involve them in the

crime and the penalty of hereſy (3).

Full of this ſcheme of philoſophy and

divinity Rinieri went to Milan.

Several aﬀairsbrightened his proſpect. Thirty-nine years before this time
the emperour Frederick n. had iſſued an edict to require all the magiﬅrates of
imperial Cities to aﬃﬅ in deﬅroying hereticks, and the city of Milan, thirteen
(4) General Hzﬁa'), rbap. Ixix. On 'be manam-1, rtzﬂomr, art: anlſrimcn, in 'be thirteenth and
fourteenth rmturier.
MURAT. Army. ItaI. Dſſ xI-v.

De aﬃum'a a ci-vthi/mr Irn/itſ: royal/ire form', argue

origin' Iiberiati: in fir. . Dſſ xlrvii. De amplt'ſimta ri-vitat. Ital. domination: ac potent/a.

(5) LvD. A PARAMO. '11ſup. Iib. ii. rit. ii. cap. xxx.
(UUALIL lv.
rcm,

Epﬄ. Alexander 'Aſſ-afar, ſtraw: fen-'any Dci, did-ﬂaﬁlia Raj'len'o. . . Sala

r.

(7l GurL. Cnvu Hﬄ. Litmzr. An. 1254.. Reinerius Sachonus, patria Placentinus, phi
loſophus et theologus peritiſſnnus.
(Sl Rliunr tap. x. Lya made [meum-i puniantur. Si hzeretici conrertahmr ad ſidem, non

teﬅituuntur eis ablata, niﬁ de gratia . . . Arid ſi heretici habeant ſilios orthodoxos, nunquid
hzrcdnarie capient bona paterna? Secundum canones, videtur quod non.
*
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gears
after
the publication
the edict,
a manner
'an'ſid ithe
'canons
of councils oſ
equally
ſevere,had
intointhe
laws of incorporated
the ﬅate (9); that,
At'
that, time Oldrado de Freſſeno was podeﬅa of Milan.

He was a generous

benefactor, to the city, a zealot for the church, and a declared enemy' of

hereſy. The inquiſitors cenſure the law as too mild, becauſe, contrary to the
doctrine taught by S. jerom, and S. Auguﬅine, it doth not make hereſy a
capital crime, and inﬂict death on the guilty ( l ). Others think it too ſevere,
becauſe it makes ſuſpicion of hereſy puniſhable; becauſe it baniſhes hereticks,

or dooms them to perpetual impriſonment; becauſe it conﬁſcates their pro
perty, and degrades them from rank, oﬃces and honours; becauſe it orders
the deﬅruction of their places of worſhip; becauſe it renders their children
infamous: and becauſe it denounces many more puniſhments*(2). ' Oldrado

in his year exceeded the law, aﬃﬅed the inquiſitor Peter of Verona, and burnt
ſome people, and the friars made ſome rhymes in his praiſe, which to this day
diſgrace the noble city of Milan (3).
'
i
_ Another favourable circumﬅance was the interregnum. The italian policy
of thoſe times is very intricate and the air of it deceptive.

It ſhould ſeem,

when an emperour iſſued an edict to enforce eccleſiaﬅical canons, the die was
caﬅ, and the fate of hereticks deſperate. No. The emPerour had no further
intereﬅ in the canons publiſhed by the court of Rome than as they contributed
to eﬅabliſh his own empire: but if the execution of canons threw too m'uch
weight into the papal ſcale, the emperour and all the Gibellines his partizans
dropped or oppoſed the canons, and took care of themſelves. Self-preſer
'vation compelled them to act thus ; and the pope ſought his remedy by 'declar
ing the gibelline ﬅates and the emperours themſelves hereticks, and'by ,
'excommunicating them, and publiſhing cruſades againﬅ them. Then the
emperours created and-popes, and the popes created new emperours. Rinie'ri

ſays: hereticks rejoiced when the pope laid a ﬅate under an interdict (4-).
They had cauſe. Their ſafety lay in the reſiﬅance which the civil power
made againﬅ ſacred tyranny. The Union of the emperour and the pope was
death to them.

Frederick had iſſued his edict at his coronation, for the

pe

and he were friends then: but ſoon after they fell out, and the court of ome

excommunicated him (5). So they had proceeded many years: but when
Rinieri went to Milan there was no emperour; there had been an interreng
' ( ) BERNARDINI Conu Hi . dſ Milamz. Vinetia, 1565.
Ignuicrscr PiPiNi Cbran. ib. ii. cap. xxmiii.
(i) L. A PARAMO. utſup.
<2) CORlO wſup.
. .

.. "
- I

( 3) Li verſi poſli a piedi della ſua eﬃgie, i quali dicono in queﬅo made:
*

Atria ui randis . . . Solii regalia ſcandis:
Civis Ludenﬁs . . . Fidei tutoris et enſis,

Przſidis hzc memores; . . Oldradi ſemper honores.

_

_

Aii ſolum ﬅruxit. . . Catharos ut debuit uxit.
'
7 * *
(4.) Cap. -v. Tempore interdicti exultant ; quia tune plures corrum unt.
-- - - ,
(_;) Fit-e Imppn . et P. P. Honour in." Guaonu rx.,. gun-m] rv. . .Inxo.

C'NTH muAuxuwlu iv.

.
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"four years, and It continued thirteen years more.
popes to increaſe their power.

This was a time for the

There was alſo at the ſame time a vacancy in the ſee of Milan. The arch
biſhops had formerly been independent of Rome, and their revenues, rank,
juriſdiction, and patronage were very great. Till the year twelve hundred

and thirty-two they had retained the cognizance of hereſy, and in general they
had not made uſe of exceſſive ſeverity.

When they had attempted it, the

civil power had checkedvthem, for the Milaneſc had made a diﬅinction

between an archbiſhop and a governour, and although they approved of a pre
late, yet they did not Chooſe a maﬅer (6). In the year juﬅ now mentioned

pope Gregory rx. had created friar Peter of Verona, a ﬁery young man, only
twenty-ſeven years oſ age, general-inquiſitor of the province of Lombardy, and

he was the ﬁrﬅ (7). The late archbiſhop, Leoni de Perego, who was a ſingular
character, had ſuﬀered Peter to execute his commiﬃon: but ſhould his ſuc

ceſſor happen to be of'a gibelline family, or a citizen fond of freedom, or a

haughty prelate, deſirous of recovering' the independency of his ſee, inquiſi
tors would be controuled.

A vacancy therefore ſuited Rinieri, and this

vacancy was long; it had continued two years, and it did continue two years
and nine months longer; for parties ran high, and the eleetors could not
agree on a ſucceſſor to the high oﬃce lately occupied by Leoni. In ſuch
vacancies, popes, princes, prelates of the province, and great families of

Milan, moved heaven and earth to carry the election in favour of their own
parties. Leoni became archbiſhop in the following manner. After the death
of the archbiſhop Rozolo the electors wearied themſelves in canvaſiing, cabal
ling, and voting, and could by no means be brought to agree. At length,
they all accederl to an expedient, which was propoſed. It was to inveﬅ ſome
one plain indiﬀerent man with power to make an election of whom he
pleaſed.
begging
friar
unconnected
and diſintereﬅed
was nominated,
and
ſent
for. A
After
he haſid
been
given to underﬅand
the buſineſs,
and had deli
berately weighed the matter, he addreſſed them in this manner.

" Gentlemen

and clergy of Milan; as- you have done me the honour to commit the deciſion
of this important buſineſs to me, who can doubt a moment of the opinion,

which you have formed of me? You have preferred me, a man in a mean
habit, ſhut up in a cell, before yourſelves, and with ſingular modeﬅy, ou
have decreed to elevate that perſon to the archiepiſcopal throne, whom

of

my own will ſhall elect. I therefore, although I am aware it is written, no
man taketh to himſelf this honour, except he be called of God as was Aaron,

think it my duty to lay aſide this habit of the mendicant order, leﬅ I ſhould
diſcover a degenerate mind by ſeeming to contemn the very honourable
(6) Conu. an. 12'29 . . 1232.
L. A PARAMO. ut ſup. Mediolani eo tempore archiepiſeopi, tanquam ordinarii adverſus
hareticos procedebant uſque ad annum 1232. quo Gregorius ix. Sanctum Petrum martyrem

inquiﬁtorem Mediolani creavit.

þ

(7) Non vulgare eﬅ ejus ſanctitatis indicium, quod 27 nato annos tantum pondus atque pro
Vincia committeretur.
. '
'
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opinion you have formed of me, and alſo being animated by the eXample of
Maurice, formerly biſhop of Paris, in a ſimilar caſe, I declare myſelf, Leoni
de Perego, archbiſhop of Milan ( 8)." At this, it may well be ſuppoſed, the

aſſembly was thunderﬅruck. There was a ſolemn ſilence. Alternately they
ﬅated at him and at one another. Then they fell a. laughing. At length they
were highly ſatisﬁed, and when the pope heard of it he could not help ſmil
ing, for he thought the artful interpretation of the decree did honour to the
underﬅanding of the friar, becauſe by one clever ﬅroke he had inﬅantly put

faction to death.
'
'
Bright as the ſcene appeared, Rinieri ſaw, it was ſomewhat ſhaded. He
knew the Italians were enthuſiaﬅs for liberty ; he knew the Gibellines were a
powerful party, and avowed enemies to papal dominion; he knew the ſol

diers had aſſaſſinated Peter of Verona for his cruelty ; he knew the populace
had murdered other inquiﬁtors ; he knew Milan, and all other parts of Lom
bardy, abounded with diſſenters, who held publick aſſemblies for divine

worſhip; nor was the condition of the government of Milan at this time
favourable to his projects (9).
'
One of the innumerable evils, which the factions of Guelfs and Gibellines

cauſed in Italy, was that of creating a claſs of men, whom the italian hiﬅo
rians call tyrants.

The word in this period of their hiﬅory is not alwaysuſed

in a bad ſenſe. In general it ſigniﬁed a commander at the head of an army.
There were many ſuch, and they were men of very diﬀerent characters.
Some were juﬅ and magnanimous, friends of freedom, who endeavoured to

place their, country in a ﬅate of peace and proſperity.

Others were cruel and

avaricious, overwhelming whole provinces with their troops, and ſubduing

Cities into ſlavery.

Each of theſe had his private views, which directed his

alliances: ſome took the ſide of the church, and connected themſelves with
the Guelfs; others embraced that of the emperour, and of courſe were con

ſidered as Gibellines, Cities, ﬅruggling for r freedom _ſometimes hired a
tyrant to protect them; and ſometimes two factions in the ſame city em
ployed them againﬅ one another. Theſe were deſperate expedients : but the
times were deſperate (I ).
Azzolino di Romano was one of thoſe tyrants.

He was, ſay the Italians,

the moﬅ unjuﬅ and cruel monﬅer that ever diſgraced humanity (2)

He

(8) Cokrr. an.124.1.

UcHnLLL [141. Sat. tom. i-v. Mediol. arrbiep. xcvil. Fr. Lno DE Psuco.
(9) CORll. an. 12 59. Hebhe in queﬅo tempo Uberto Pallavicino il regimento di moltc citta,
come fu Milano, Cremona, et Pincenza. Ma tanto fu peﬅimo et heretico, che in ogno luogo,

dove chi ﬁgnoreggiava, gli heretici publicamente tenevano iz loro errori, et havevano le ma
mﬃﬅeſinagogln, ne alcuno inqlriſitorepoteva miniﬅrare l'uﬃcio ſuo contra i deliquenti.
"ouzAc-n . . Rouuuuua Nnornz . . PARAMO. &e. De Pn'rno DE Vnnoxa. De P'rno
13: Ancanauuo. De RIIOALDO, &e.

( 1) MULAT. Antig. Ital. tom. i-v. dſſ bia. De prinﬂW out &ma-'tis [tal/ce.
(2) Di RxconALno Ferrareſe zﬅbria imperial: Hnmu C.. vj. dctto il aw'. pag. 403.

F. Fuucnc. Pruur Cbmn. lib. iii. cap. xx. De Eznuuo na Ronuzw.
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conquered Padua, Vicenza, Verona, Mantua, Breſcia, Trent, and many
other cities and provinces, and his name was a terror: had not his innumer

able and unparallelled cruelties been reported by credible eye-witneſſes, they

would have paſſed all belief (3).
ties.

This wretch had two or three good quali

He was an irreconcileable enemy to idleneſs, and ſuﬀered neither

beggars, thieves nor robbers to infeﬅ his dominions.

One ſmartly obſerves,

he himſelf fully ſupplied the place of the latter, for he plundered all who had
any thing to loſe (4) His cruelty in putting out eyes, and cutting oﬀ limbs,
was ſo notorious, and his name ſo hateful, that many impoﬅors got a plen

tiful living by his means. They uſed to put their legs and arms in ﬂings,
and play tricks with their eyes, and go about Lombardy a begging, pretend
ing that Azzolino had reduced them 'to that miſerable condition. The tyrant
heard of this, and he cauſed public notice to be given that Azzolino would

provide for as many blind, lame, and diſabled people as would appear on
ſuch a day at Verona. Thither in companies they repaired, and about three
thouſand were received into a large ediﬁce prepared for the purpoſe.

Pre

ſently the ſoldiers ſurrounded it, and an oﬃcer was ſent in to inform them,
that if any of them could live by their labour they might depart.
would ﬅir.

Not one

Inﬅantly orders were given, combuﬅibles were brought, ﬁre

was ſet to them, and they were all reduced to aſhes.

The fact is credible,

it was like the man: but probably the number of ſuﬀerers is exaggerated.
The celebrated Dante in the twelfth canto of his INFERNO mentions two of

theſe oppreſſors of mankind: and his elegant tranſlator hath ſubjoined from
_Villani a curious note, highly deſcriptive oſ the dreadful Azzolino.
" Neſſus conducts us to the erimſon ﬂood,
Where ſeeth'd by ceaſeleſs ﬁres the MEN OF BLOOD
'Stand in long ﬁles. . . . . . . . 1 ,.
There ﬅern OBIZO, by his ſon betray'd, i
With AZZELINO ſate,_ a darker ſhade.

Azzolino, having ſuppreſſed a rebellion of Padua, took twelve thouſand
priſoners, and ſhut them up in a vaﬅ theatre of wood, under the guard of
(3) Guruum Van-runs: memorialt, de geﬅi: ti-vt'um Aﬅe'gſwm. tap. ii. De Eccumo
p: ROMANO 'Uim cmdelzﬃma.
FE'RRBTI VlCENTlNI Poma. . . Eceeline ferox . . .Vidi ipſe locum, &c.
(4) GUALVANE! FLAMME Hz'ﬂ. Medialnnenſix. tap. crxcv. De crude/inn: Tzilini d'e Ro
mano- Iﬂe Yzilinus, dum adhuc juvenis eſſet miles, ſemper contra hoﬅe: acer fuit, amicis
dulcis, in promiſſo ſiabilis, in verbis manſuetus, in conﬁliis providus, in omni negotio egre

gins videbatur. Wi poﬅquam in Tridento, Padua, Verona, Brixia, Vicentia, et Triviſio
dominus factus eﬅ, mutatus eﬅ in virum alterum. Nam in loquendo fuit terribilis, in inceſſu
ſuperbus, ſolo aſpectu homines terrebat, latrones odio habuit, et prazdones, quorum oﬂicium
optime ſupplebat, omnes indifference: exſpoliando pariter, et mactando.
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This he ordered to be ſet on ﬁre, but before the ﬁre

was kindled, he aſked his chancellor (whom he ſuſpected of ſo'me ſhare in the
rebellion) " if he knew thoſe criminals ?" He anſwered in the aﬃrmative,
and ſhewed a voluminous regiﬅer, where all their names and miſdemeanours
were written at large. " Then, ſays Azzolino, as I have received many

. favours from his infernal majeﬅy, l intend to make him a preſent oſ all theſe
ſouls, and leﬅ they ſhould appear in a tumultuary body before the monarch,
you, with your regiﬅer, ſhall attend, to furniſh him with an accurate liﬅ of

their names."

He accordingly ordered his guards to throw him over the

rampires, and commanded the pile to be ſet on ﬁre ( 5). This tyrant was a
grievous ſcourge to the Guelfs, whom he mortally hated: and he was a patron

and protector of all ſorts of Chriﬅians except Guelfs.

Under his dreadful

ſhadow
Cathari,
Paterines,
and(6).
all the
claſſes that
the catholicks
call here
ticks
enjoyed
religious
liberty
Thectcrimes
of Azzolino
were many
and

aggravated, and the court of Rome took cognizance of them, and alſo of his
protecting hereticks, and he was excommunicated for hereſy(7). Rinieri
durﬅ not ſet foot in the dominions of Azzolino, and he had reaſon to fear
him at Milan.

Another tyrant, but of a very diﬀerent character, was the noble marquis
Uberto Pallavicino. Some ſay, his object was gain; but, be that as it may:
he was an enemy to nothing but tyranny, and he was the guardian of Cre
rnona, Placenza, Pavia, and other places, and this year of Milan.

The

occaſion of his coming to Milan was this. It happened in this, as in all the
other free Cities of Italy, after they had ſhaken oﬀ the foreign yokes of empe
rours and popes, they were agitated with violent internal diſputes about their

municipal government.

Moﬅ tried three forms, the ariﬅocratical where the

nobles govern without the' people; Venice, Geneva, and Lucca ſettled in

this; the democraticalowhere the people govern without the nobles: in this
Siena ſettled: and the mixed which included both, and Milan, Bologna, and

Florencc adhered to this. The milaneſe common people by various methods
endeavoured to ſecure freedom to themſelves in this form (8). Leoni, who

had been a beggar before he made himſelf archbiſhop, after his elevation
endeavoured to extend his authority over temporal as well as eccleſiaﬅical
aﬀairs; and the nobles ſupported him in proſpect of eﬅabliſhing an ariﬅocracy,
(5) HUYY Born's tra'zﬂatian of 'be Infema ofDANTE ALIGHlERI. London 1785, '001. i.
ge 362,
paſh)
Coau( An. 12 56.

Ezzelino era fautor d'ogni heretico, et grande uſurpatore della

Santa Chieſa.

FLAMMA utſulpz
kﬃo obmutuit,

Yzilinus toms fuit hareticus . . In diebus illis ceſſavit praedicatio, con

dei devotio extincta ſuit; ſolus Yzilinus ſanctu's et juﬅus acclamabatur.

(7) PlPlNl Cbm'. lib. iii. xxxi.

De damnatiom Ezeli'n' ex Hernia: pra'vitatt.

( 8) MURA T- Antig. Ital. tom, i-v. a'z'ﬃ 117. De regiſtrar: at di-vjſiam nobilian 't jolrbi: in civi
'atibm [Merit Italia

and
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and ſubduing the popular party(9).

The latter prevailed, and Leoni was

baniſhed, and ſiin baniſhment died. The nobles then turned their eyes to
Azzolino, intending by his means to get the maﬅery. The council of the
companies of artiﬁcers, who reſembled the common-council of wards in

London, and who were called at Milan the CREDENZA, were headed by one
of the great family of the Turriani, and they applied to Pallavicino, who
entered into a treaty with them for ﬁve years, and came to Milan ( 1 ). Palla
vicino was noted for hereſy, and the pope excommunicated him: but this
did not aﬀect him, he was at the head of an army, he was in league with

Manfred king of Sicily, he was lord of ſeveral large diﬅricts, he was maﬅer
of Cremona, Placenza, Milan, and ſeveral other places, and he protected diſ
ſidents of all ſorts in the open profeſſion of their religion (2). One of the ﬁrﬅ
things he did at Milan was to cleanſe the city of inquiſitors, and to rid the

inhabitants from the fear of eccleſiaﬅical tyranny. This great man blaﬅed
all the proſpects of Rinieri, for he baniſhed him and one friar Aycard, the
laﬅ becauſe he ﬅirred up ſedition by inveighing in his publick ſermons againﬅ
hereticks, and the other becauſe he had injured people under pretence of
hereſy, and becauſe he had written to the pope to excommunicate him, Pal
lavicino, as if a prieﬅ at Rome had any buſineſs with the conſcience of a
gentleman at Milan (3 ). Azzolino died this year ( 4) Pallavicino lived ten
years longer ( 5), Rinieri died in exile, nobody knows where or when.
This brief detail of the ﬅate of religious liberty in Lombardy may ſerve to

convey a general idea of it in other parts of Italy at the ſame time: and four
ſitions brieﬂy explained may reconcile the ſeeming contradictions of eccle.

ﬁaﬅical hiﬅorians; for each is true if it be properly inveﬅigated and duly
limited by authentick facts.

.

*

Firﬅ. It is generally believed that Italy, particularly Lombardy, and eſpe.
cially the vallies of Piedmont, aﬀorded ſhelter to diſſidents in religion in the
middle ages.

The fact, that there were diﬃdents, who never were in com

munion with Rome, is beyond all contradiction;

For example, Unitarians

may be traced in the Germans before their emigration, in the kingdoms of
the Vandals of Africa, the VViſigoths in Spain, all connected with the Oﬅrogoths
_ (9) Coxu Hzﬅ.
(i) GUALVAN. FLAMMA-Z. Hzﬅ. tap. trxriii.

Conn Hſſ. 1259.

Martino della Torre.

(zl Era il Pallavicino ſcommunicato, et perpetuo nimico della ſanta chiefa. Perehe il papa
contra di lui mando a predicare la eroeiata ; ne mai volſe coneedere ad aleuno inquiſitore,

che lo poteſſe aſſolv'ere; da che i Milaneſi incorſero in graVe nota di hereſi.
(zl L. A PARAMO. lib. ii. til. ii. cap. xxx.
_ (4.) GUALV. FLAMME. Hﬄ. cap. um. De I'ctzilin" morn',

'

H'unc pernidOfum et diabo

heum virum quarto die exeunto menſe ſeptembris per victorioﬁſiimos Mediolanenſes interfeca
tum legimus.

Tunc ſacta eﬅ ſalus in manu Martini Turniani, qui percuﬂic Yzilinum, et

abﬅulir opprobrium a chriﬅianis.

.

'

(5) Cþraniran Far/denſe. ad' an. 1269.
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in Italy, the Burgundians, and after them the Lombards in Savoy and Pied
mont. Hiﬅorians aﬃrm, that after the battle of Muret the ſpaniſh unitarians
ﬂed hither, and continued till the reſormation, and this is more than likely

to be true. That they found refuge here is very credible, and the credibility
riſes out of three articles: the ﬅate of property ; the hiﬅory of the inquiſitionþ;
and the expreſs declarations of hiﬅorians. It would be extremely diﬃcult to

ſay to whom Piedmont belonged in thoſe days.

To overlook the hiﬅories of

the dukedom of Savoy, the marquiſates of Montferrat and Saluſſes, the ﬅate
of Geneva, the houſe of Eﬅe, and many more, is to be at once convinced

that territory was perpetually changing its maﬅers, and that to raiſe a revenue
and not to eﬅabliſh the catholick religion, was the principal object of the
the lords of the ſoil (6). As to the inquiſition, in many places it could not

get footing at all, in very few could it obtain an eﬅabliſhment, and where it
did it was rendered ineﬃcient by the civil power(7).

They tell of one in

'quiﬁtor named Peter in Piedmont: but they add the people made a martyr
of him either at Turin or Suſa.

At Milan, it was not all the united power of

pope Pius lV. and Philip n. of Spain, that could introduce the inquiſition.

The mob roſe at the bare propoſal oſ it, and ﬂew to arms, exclaiming that
it was tyranny and not religion. The ſenate proteﬅed againﬅ it as inimical
to trade, abhorrent to the free conﬅitution of the cities of Italy, and incom-ſi
patible with the forms of law in Milan, and they would not ſuﬀer the intro
duction of it.

Naples and Venice baﬃed the inquiſitorial ſcheme ; and as the

populace in all parts of Italy had knocked inquiſitors on the head, the ﬅates
very prudently availed themſelves of it, and pretended they darﬅ not exaſpe
rate the people by introducing the independent power of the holy oﬃce. The
generous Italians, always lovers of liberty, never cruel, ever more fond of the

ſoft arts than of cruciſying their fellow creatures, diſcovered their true ſpirit
in oppoſing and counteracting the pretended religion of torture. The mo
dern Italians, good catholicks too, ſpeak very properly on the ſubject ( 8).
About
(6) MURATORII Sſl'iﬅf. Ital. [inﬃr/z. De' Subaldizt tomſ/ibi:: . . De Salutiamm, Montixﬁ'rmti Mart/Narum zﬅi: . . De Eﬅr/z/me, &Ft.

( 7) L. A ARAMO. De t'nqzzﬃlio'libm Lombardice . . Hclrllrize . . Illarc/M! Anconita'ta- . . Venal-e
. . De all/'r [relic irlquzſitimibur.
(8) ANGEL] FABRON] 1 Fit; [te/army! doctrimz excellent/"um, gui ſtern/i: x-vii. et xruiix'. ﬅorm

nmt. Pyſr. 1778. e' mm. ﬅgg.
Tam. i. GALlLIEl T'il. (Did jam de iis dieam, qui teﬅamentum a Galilzeo condi poſſe
negabant? Wid eos commemorem, qui crudeles etiam in' mortuum extitere, cum ejus ca

daver in loco ſacro ſepeliri poſſe, juﬅis etiam ſolemnibus ei perſolutis, quin tamen ipﬁus'mc
moriam ac deſiderium non vulgari ſuneris pompa, ac non uﬁtato magniﬁci tumuli honore ce
lebrare lieeret, eredulis hominibds'perſuadere eont'enderent P Hae videlicet literarum pqﬅu, ex

inſcitiae, ſuperﬅitionis, aﬃniumque vitiorum eolluvione ad univerſa: dedeeus Italice natze, inſa.
mem cum virum, quod bis a ſancto, ita Total/ſ, oﬃeio mulctatus fuerat, eſſe ſumebant, &e.

Tow. i-v. LAURENTH BELLINII ruſt. p. 44. Injecta enim ipſi Coſmo ſuſpieio ſuit, homi

nem, qui ſemper caﬅiﬂime religioſiſiime vixit, non recta de Deo diviniſque rebus ſcntigei . . .
a tem
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About twelve years after the death of Pallavicino, the preaching friars were
' going to burn a woman at Parma for hereſy, when the mob roſe, deﬅroyed

ſome, cudgelled others, pillaged and pulled down their monaﬅery, and drove
the whole fraternity out of the city. There is therefore no reaſon to ſuſpect
what credible writers aﬃrm: that during the ſpace of ﬁve hundred years,

that is, from the eleventh to the ſixteenth century all parts of Italy were in
fected with what they call hereſy ; that an inquiſition was irreconcileable with
the genius of the Italians ; and that at the cloſe of this period they diſcovered
the ſame averſion to eccleſiaﬅical tyranny as their anceﬅors had at the be.

ginning.

Of many examples one may ſuﬃce.

in the year ﬁfteen hundred

and ﬁfty, Michael Ghiſlcri, who was afterward pope Pius v. was a preachin
friar, and inquiﬁtor at COmi. Having got intelligence of the arrival of twelve
bales of books, which had been prohibited by the inquiſition, he ſeized them.

The owners applied to the biſhop's oﬃcial, the ſee being vacant, and he by
advice of the chapter reﬅored the books. Ghiſieri threatened the chapter
with an excommunication, and wrote to Rome. The populace, exaſperated
at his preſuming to call in foreign aid, threatened his life, and had he not
hid himſelf in the houſe of his friend Bernard Odeſchalci, the boys of Comi
would have pelth him to death, for they vowed vengeance. The chapter,
dreading conſequences, very prudently applied to the ſenate of Milan, and
ﬅated that Ghiſleri was a diﬅurber of the publick eace, whoſe conduct
tended to ſubvert the ﬅate. The ſenate called the aﬀair efore them. Ghiſleri
underﬅood the mob intended to make a martyr of him in the very ſpot where
their predeceſſors three hundred years before had conferred that honour on
Peter of Verona; he therefore took another road, arrived at Milan, and ap
peared in court. The governour, loth on the one hand to embroil the ﬅate
with the church, and on the other determined to diſcourage tyranny, acted a
very prudent part. Ghiſleri waited in court according to the ſummons ; ſe

veral cauſes were tried; no notice was taken of him ; the court adjoumed,
A meſſenger ſoon waited on him to inform him, that the government was

'uﬅly oﬀended with his intemperate zeal, and that if he perſiﬅed he would
'be clapped into priſon.

It was winter, and the weather was exceeding ſharp:

but Ghiﬂeri thought it more adviſmble to face all the rigours of the ſeaſon
than the reſentment of the Milaneſe, and he ſet out a foot for Rome, where
he arrived on Chriﬅmas eve, and where the cardinals complimented him for

his ZCal, and taught him a ſhortcr way to glory than that in which he had
been labouring at Comi: there he might have obtained the crown of mar.
tyrdom and the honour of ſaintſhip, but here he acquired three crowns, and

t e prerogative of creating ſaints, and crowning martyrs.
Saltem dcbebat eggitanc multis optimis ſapientiﬂimiſque viris tales
Parria, tum m alclsslnlon pageisteciilvitatibus. . . uis non dolet adhuc .
oblata
crimiria doctrinan
a 1 20, &e.
at oi aliisque hUjUS pmﬂantia: viris'
niſi
excellenua

In brief, the

caſus aecidiſſe tum in ſun
. Rogerii Baconis viﬁeuh,
quibus nihil aliud o'b'ſU.t s
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hiﬅories ofall the cities of Italy abound with ſuch adventures, and there is no
poſition more evident than that the Italians, a people never enough to be

praiſed for their excellent qualities, always cheriſhed' a. manly love of liberty,
made ajuﬅ diﬅinction between civil and eccleſiaﬅical government, and there,
even underthe eye of the people, in ſpite of eccleſiaﬅical eﬀorts, from the

beginning till the reformation religious diﬃdents found ſhelter.

Italian hiſ.

torians ſay, the ſpaniſh inquiſition, far from ſuppreſſing errour, was the cauſe

of. infecting every city of Italy with hereſy: and they aſſign a good reaſon:
the italian Cities ſet their faces againﬅ the inquiſition (9).

The city of 130

logna preſerved its liberty with a high republican ſpirit till the pontiﬁcate of
Julius II. in the beginning of 'the ſixteenth century. Then it fell under the
government of the court of Rome. The ſchools of law there-contributed
very much to preſerve freedom, for the profcſſors held the chief oﬃces of the
city, and the ſchools contained ten or twelve thouſand young gentlemen be

tween the ages of twenty and thirty from all parts of Europe.

Achilles Mal

vezzi was one of the ſixteen regents of the city, he was an heretick and a pro

tector of hereticks, and he died at eaſe in his hereſy in the year fourteen hun-

dred ſixty-eight, and his family ſucceeded to his oﬃces and honours at the
ſame time (1). John Faelli publiſhed a book in defence of hereſy, and al
though the Dominicans frequently cenſured eccleſiaﬅical hereticks, yet it was
only by a faction that they procured the puniſhment of any one. Thus in
fourteen hundred eighty-one they burnt a young ﬅudent, George of Montc

ferrat, becauſe they pretended he was a Jew, an obﬅinate heretick who denied
Chriﬅ and his mother. Probably the youth was poor, and had no friends,
or the inquiſitors ﬅole the march, for the Bologneſe were ſo jealous of their

liberties, and ſo averſe to the temporal dominion of the church, that when
the pope paid them a viſit, and the orator of the city in complimenting him
v uttered ſomething that reﬂected on the government, his holineſs was obliged

to take the orator along with him to Rome to ſcreen him from the reſentment
of his fellow citizens.

John Sabelli, one of the governours of the city, went

to ſeek his fortune at Rome, and the pope in hope of uſing him to a good
purpoſe at Bologna, made him a cardinal, and ſoon after oﬀered to ſend him
in the character of legate to Bologna. " I muﬅ be excuſed," exclaimed his
eminence, " for ſhould I go to Bologna, I ſhould not be LEGATUS but LlGA

Tus," meaning the Bologneſe would either hang or impriſon him. There
was one Nicolas of Verona, who fell into the hands of the inquiſitors. They
degraded him, for he had been a prieﬅ, and, having paſſed ſentence of death
on him, delivered him .to the deﬅa to be put to death. The brave Achilles

Malvezzi would not ſuﬀer the &tence to be cxecuted.
(9) G I ANNONi;

de Naþalii

iv.

He ſent a party under

xxxii. caſ. eu. Inquﬃzione ra'zﬂan'emm'e drt Nape/Ham'

'ſwarm Multiplicoſii il lor numero, e non vi fu citta d'Italia, che non ne riﬅaſſe infetta.

(1) F. HIERONYM! na BuasnLLis Ammlu Banom'enſc: ab an. 14.!8 aſpe ada'r. '497. and

MURATo Sm'ﬄ. J'ai. tom. xxiif.

K kk

-
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the direction oſ asfew choſen gentlemen of the families of Aldrovandini, Mal
vezzi, Bambaraﬃ, Angeli, and others, all lovers of liberty, who took him

out of the hands of the podeﬅa, and conducted him to the houſe of Achilles,
who took care to place him in ſafety. Cardinal Beſſario the legate at Bologna
exerted himſelf to preſerve the honour of eccleſiaﬅical government, but his

ſucceſs was ſo ſmall, that he could only contrive to cover the defeat by getting
one poor fellow, named Maganzini, hung ( 2).
About twenty years before the reformation, there was an eminent phyſician
at Bologna, Gabriel de Salodio, who denied the divinity of Chriﬅ, aﬃrmed.
that Jeſus was conceived and born as other men are, and derided the ſacra

ments of religion, and although a contempt of all Chriﬅianity was charged on
him, and he was taxed with publiſhing his errours, yet the citizens would
not ſuﬀer the inquiſitors to puniſh him (3).

Bartholomew dclla Volta, a

citizen of high rank, had the courage to propoſe to ſell the head of Saint Do
minick to the king of Spain, and embelliſh the city with the price.

It was

a wiſe and well-timed propoſal :' but the Bologneſe did not take the hint, and
now the price of ſuch commodities is fallen at market.
A ſecond poſition is that of father Gretzer, and it is generally received by
learned catholicks: that variety of ſentiment prevailed among all diﬃdents.
They diﬀered from the church of Rome, and they diﬀered from one another,

juﬅ as proteﬅants do now (4).

This is a true hiﬅorical fact, and to oﬀer to

prove it would be a waﬅe of time.

itſelf, condemns them all.

The church of Rome, conſiﬅently with

Proteﬅants, infatuated with the catholick idea of

uniformity of worſhlip, and unity of faith in due apoﬅolical ſucceſſion, join
with the church of ome in execrating a part of theſe diſſidents, and charge
themſelves with an impoſſible undertaking, that is, to prove, that the true
church of Chriﬅ hath always been of their ſentiments. This is ſhifting the

ground to great diſadvantage. It is eaſy to prove that nomeatholicks always
ſubﬁﬅed in ſocieties unconnected with Rome: but it is not eaſy to prove that
they were uniform in their belief. How is it poſſible to demonﬅrate this of a
people, who either had no creeds, or whoſe creeds except that of one of the
parties have never come to hand, and whoſe bond, it is credible, was virtue

and not faith? A publick human creed is the ſeed of an oﬃce of inquiſition,
and the bloody hiﬅory of the inquiſition is nothing but the' laﬅ article of the
creed.
.(2) An. 1452. Dominus Nicolaus Veronenſis, &e.
(3) F. HIERONYMI m: Bunsuus Annalc: Bonam'mſes ab an. 1418. uſque ada't. 14 7. aþud
MunnT._tm.
xxiii.
1497. Sancti
Magiﬅer
Gabriel detentus
de Salodio
multasalia,mreſes,
guas ſemmabat,
ab an.
inquiſitore
Dominiei
eﬅ;medieus
dieebat propter
enim inter
ſſuod
_hriﬅus non_erat Deus . . . Cum autem multos interceſi'ores haberet, de his omnibus poeniten
tiam agens dimiſſus eﬅ.
(4) Prdloyuia in friar/(m Scriptomm contra Waldnſſumſtctam. . . Pro/egom. inſtri tom contra/Ec

um Wrzldnyim. . . JOA N. MARIANJE ﬃrdſat. in Lucern Tydeuſ.
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There is a third poſition of more conſequence than the ſecond: that is,
that theſe diſlidents were not driven by the neceſſity of the times to admit of
variety of ſentiment; but perfect liberty of believing, each according to his

own convictions, was a conﬅitutional principle, examined, and adopted by
choice.
tick.

The book written againﬅ them by Rinieri is allowed to be authen
He pretends, that " there had been more than ſeventy ſects of here

ticks, of which, through the grace of God, all were extinct except four:
Manicheans, Arians, Runcarians and Leoniﬅs (5).

Of the extinct he knew

nothing, and what he ſays was evidently taken from Epiphanius, who knew

about as much as he. Of the four remaining parties it is clear he knew nothing
of two, except what report had brought to his ears, and that was manifeﬅly

falſe, as that inceﬅ was a part of their religion, and other ſuch fables.

His

account of'the other two is confuſed, becauſe he calls them by various names,

and it is diﬃcult to determine of which of his four claſſes he is ſpeaking (6).
Two things, however, he makes out with the utmoﬅ clearneſs: the one that

they held opinions the moﬅ wide: and the other that they thought no power
upon earth, civil or ſacred, in other churches or in their own, had any right
to call them to account for diverſity of ſentiment.

" The church, ſays'he,

believes the trinity, and the Leoniﬅs believe as the church does: but others

ſay, there is but one God, there is no trinity, and the Father is greater than
the Son (7). They that believe the trinity aﬃrm ;' all Chriﬅians are equal,
and no one ought to force his faith on another; and they that deny the trinity,
aﬃrm, it is a mortal ſin to puniſh men for hereſy (8). They are, added he,
like Sampſon's foxes, divided among one another, but all united againﬅ the

church of Rome: when two are together in the ſame houſe, one contradicts
another, but both cenſure us." The religion of this perfect freedom was
what Rinieri could never comprehend. Had he been only an Italian he
would have underﬅood it: but he was an italian friar.
The fourth poſition is, that the italian diﬃdents, cenſured and deſcribed by
Rinieri, were not ſuch Chriﬅians as the Lutherans or the Calviniﬅs, but, on the

contrary, ſuch as they perſecuted for hereſy. Father Gretzer hath fully diſcuſſed

this point, and clearly laid open the, fraud and folly of the whole aﬀair (9).
l

(5) Cap. iw.

(6) Cap. rvi.

Deſectz'r nnﬁquomm &cardium/m.

De 'Jaminilms ﬅctamm.

l

_ _

.

Runcarii . . Patrim . . Scrſctdenſes . . Ortlibenſes . .

Ordibarii . . Manichaei . . Cataphrygae . . Adamita: . . Maſſ'liani, &c.
(7) Cap. i. Romana eccleﬁa credit. . Deum trinum et unum. . Cap. i-v. Leoniﬅa: bene
omnia de Deo eredunt, et omnes articulos qui in ſvmbolo continentur . . Cap. i. Hareticus

non credit trinitatem . . Cap. wi. Ordibarii dicunt. quod trinitas non ſuerit antc nativitatem
Chriﬅi . . Cathari dicunt, quod Trinitas non eﬅ unus Deus, ſed quod pater major eﬅ ﬁlio et

ſpiritu ſancto.
(8) Cap. m. Leoniﬅae dicunt, quod nemo ſit major altero in eccleſia, omnes Vos ſtarres

eﬅis. . . Item, quod nullus ﬁt cogendus ad ﬁdem, &e.
(9) Prolegom. cap. rub', Utrum Lutb'mm' et CaI-'vi'tia'liſi'zt fratmm Waiting/ſum fralrrs? . ' .

Frm/ay. my. it', Defraterm'tat: Calwirzﬄarym et Wala'n' tun.

Kkkz

'
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It may ſuﬃce to obſerve, that the three ai ſlClCS, which the Lutherans and Cal

viniﬅs moﬅ of all abhorred, were three principal parts of the religion of moﬅ, and two of them of all the italian churches : the unity ofGod in oppoſition to
a trinity, which moﬅ of them held, and the baptiſm of only believers, and the

right of private judgment, in which they all agreed.

With what emotions

would the italian diﬃdents have read the books of Calvin and Beza on the
right of a conſiﬂory to condemn men for hereſy, and the obligation of a
ſenate to deſi roy them : and how would they have felt, had they ſeen Servetus
burnt alive?

It is extremely diﬃcult, not to ſay impoſſible, to determine whether the
Rinieri, who was baniſhed from Milan, was the writer ofthis book. The Italians
call him of Milan Rinieri; the writer of the book calls himſelf Rinherus;

Gretzer calls him Reinerus; others call him Raynerius: it is the ſame name,
but the, friars of his order ſay there are ſo many of this name on their liﬅs,

that it is next to impoſſible to diﬅinguiſh them (I).

Rinieri of Milan wasa

native ofPlacenza: but Gretzer thought this author was a German, and his
reaſon appears very plauſible, for in this treatiſe written in latin there are'
many words, and ſome whole ſentences in german (2). Honever it be, he
does not once mention the vallies of Piedmont, unleſs he meant to inelude

them in a general deſcription, when he ſaid the Leoniﬅs were in all the cities
of Lombardy, and had ſpread themſelves into all countries (3). He does
mention Bagnolo, which was in Provence, and others in the. Vicinity of
Piedmont. When he quotes the words of the Leoniﬅs, they are uſually ger
man : but as neither the Leoniﬅs or Waldenſes, nor the Cathari or Paterines,
nor any others deſcribed in the book reſemble the Calviniﬅs, it may very pro
perly be aſked, by what rule do they apply this to themſelves (4)? Theſe
are their words: " The profeſſors of the reformed religion may clap their

hands in token of an abſolute triumph for ever againﬅ all the diſciples of the
church of Rome, and ſay, that they are now able manifeﬅly and undeniably
to prove and make good the continual ſucceſſion of THEIR religion from the
days of Chriﬅ and his apoﬅles down to this preſent age (5 )." The catholicks

laugh at this, and call it vain boaﬅing, for all this is founded on this one line
in Rinieri: " Some ſay, the ſect of the Leoniﬅs hath ſubﬁﬅed from the time
of Sylveﬅer, and others from the times of the apoﬅles."

Rinieri himſelf?

And what ſays

He goes on to ſhew that they roſe at Lyons, about eighty

ſi) MUIAT. Scriﬄ. ItaI. tom. xi. Frm-fat. in pocmafratri: Rajnerii Piſa-ni
ſi) Pralegam. tap. ix.
(3) Cap. i-u.

Fere nulla eﬅ terra, in qua hazc ſecta non ſit. . . Cap. iii. In omnibus vero

civitatibus Lombardize, et in Provincia, et in aliis regnis et terris plures erant ſcholaa hereti
corum, quam theologorum. . . Computatz ſunt ſchola: haareticorum in diwceſi Patavienſi xli.

(4) Cap. iii. Eccleﬁam vocant Stcin/m'z/z, altare Steinbtuﬀ . . Cap. ru. Derident eccleſiam
muratam,
ut horreum
.Item conﬁciunt in
Pitaria
pro reputant
Calice. piran'p,
betber. et appellant eam. vulgariter Stalnbmgﬂ.
ſ

65) MonuND's Hzﬅ. eft/7: (b'lﬂ'bﬂ qf Piedmont, Heal i. clmp. iii.
or
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or ninety years back. This was his opinion of the antiquity, not of ſuch
a people as- the calviniﬅ Vaudois, who had not then exiﬅed, but of
another ſort of people, whom he was deſcribing. Writers later than the
reſormers, ſuch as doctor Allix, Leger, Morland, and others continue to

aﬃrm, the fact of apoﬅolical ſucceſſion: but they account for it in a manner
ſomewhat diﬀerent, and very likely to be true. They ſay, the Piedmonteſe
-were a part of the church of Rome till the time of Claude of Turin: then the

church of Rome apoﬅatized, and the Vaudois preſerved themſelves pure till
the time oſ Calvin.

This account deſerves a brief attention.

Claudc of Turin was a Spaniard, a diſciple of Felix of Urgel. He was chap
lain to the emperour Lewis, who preferred him to the biſhoprick of Turin,

where he diﬅinguiſhed himſelf by his zeal againﬅ images, relicks, pilgrimages
and croſſes. Three or four french monks wrote againﬅ him, as a blaſphemer
and a heretick, and his own people were ſo refraeltory that he went in fear of

his life (6).

He perſevered, and wrote comments on ſeveral books of ſcrip;

ture (7). He was an admirer of the doctrine of Saint Auguﬅine, and he
abhorred that of Pelagius, and wrote againﬅ it (8). He profeſſed a great
reſpect
for catholiciſm,
ſchiſm
and hereſy
all his
might
( 9),
He denied
the ſupremacyand
of oppoſed
the biſhop
of Rome,
and hſſewith
thought
every
biſhop

a ſucceſſor of the apoﬅles, and a governour in his own dioceſe ( I ).

He was

alſo a brave general, and headed troops againﬅ the invaders of his country.

He bore a noble teﬅimony againﬅ the prevailing errours of his time, and was,
(6)
JONJI Aurelt'm'mr. Epſſ. ame-erſ. Haſþbemim CLA UDl 1 Tearſ/10n. apt/ſ. in Bid/fet. Pat
DUNCALI Lid. Rq/þazſſi/l ad-v. Clauth Taurz'ne'zr.ﬅiller/liar, &Ft.
CLA UDl I z'lſ'vologrtirum atque nſtriþ/um rid-'unſki- Yſibcadz-mirnm Adſmtem.

Coactus ſuſcepi

ſarcinam paﬅoralis oﬃcii, miſſus a pio principe ſanctze Dei eccleſia: ﬁlio Ludovico, veni m
Italiam, civitatem Taurinis, inveni omnes baſilicas (contra ordinem veritatis) ſordibus ana

thematum, et imaginibus plenas, et quia quod omnes colebant ego deﬅruere ſolus eo: i, idcirco
aperuerunt omnes ora ſua ad blaſphemandum me, et niſi dominus adjuviſi'et me, for tan vivum
deglutiſſent me.
' (7)
NIABlLLON'. Arm/eſ), tom. 1'. pag. 30, &it.
(8) CLAUDH pmfnr. z-Apoſ. in Epﬄ. ad Eplaeſior. At] Ludorvirum pirtm. Funeﬅum atque
deteﬅabile Pelagii dogma,qui ingratus divinaz gratize exﬅitit pmdicator per cosleﬅes gratia: gra
tiﬂimum praeconem beatiﬃmum Auguﬅinum de hac epiﬅola, quantum potui, funditus abdicavi.
'
(9) kid TH: ()DEM1RU M. Epiﬅolam tuam . . accepi . . in quibus capitulis denuntias te eſſe
turbatum; eo quod rumor abierit ex Italin de me per omnes Gallias uſque ad ﬁnes Hiſpanice,
uaſi ego ſectam quandam vnoram pra-dicaverim; contra regulam ﬁdei catholicze, quod omnino
Palſiſiimum eﬅ. I\ec mirum eﬅ, ſi de me iﬅa dixerunt diaboli membra, qui ipſum caput noſ
trum et ſeductorem et dazmoniacum proclamaverunt. Ego enim non ſectam doceo, qui uni
tatem teneo, et veritatem proclamo. Sed ſcctas, et ſchiſmata, et ſuperﬅitiones atque haereſes
in quantum valui, compreſii, contrivi, pu

avi, et expugnavi.

(1) Tibi dabo claves re ni cmlorum . . ciendum eﬅ, quod tamdiu antiﬅitibus eccleſia: iﬅud
miniﬅerium, eonceſſum aſ, uſque dum ipſi peregrinantur in hoc mortali corpore ; cum vero
debitum mortis reddiederint, alii ſuccedunt loco ipſorum, ui eandem obtinent judiciariam
Potcﬅatem, ﬁcut ſcriptum eﬅ : pro patribus tuis nati ſunt tibi glii, conﬅitues cas print/'Per ſuper

omnem terram.

Pſal. xlv. 16.

undoubtedly,
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undoubtedly, a moﬅ reſpectable character.

He was alive in the year eight

hundred and thirty-nine (2). There is no poſitive proof'that the diſciples of
this zealous biſhop formed ſeparate churches. Neither did he teach any ſuch
doctrine, nor did he ſet them the example, nor are there any records pro
duced in proof of the fact. It is admitted, that if the Vaudois had reaſoned
conſe uentially on the principles of their maﬅer, they would after his death

have iſſented : but there is no evidence that they did reaſon ſo.

This apoſ

tolical ſucceſſion, then, is a conjecture founded upon two theories: the one
that the church of Rome had been a pure apoﬅolical church, and that it con
tinued ſo till the latter end of the ninth century ; and the other that the Vaudois
reaſoned more accurately than Claude, and therefore that they actually diſſented
from the communion of the church of Rome. The laﬅ is not impoſſible.
The ﬅate of records in Piedmont is well known. Ferdinand Ughelli of
Florence, abbot of the monaﬅery of Saint Vincent, and Anaﬅaﬁus at Rome,
of the ciﬅercian order, took inﬁnite pains to compile and publiſh a hiﬅory
of all the catholick churches of Italy and the iſles adjacent, and a moﬅ valu
able work it is: but the hiﬅory of the churches of Piedmont is defective for
want of records (3). The author obſerves, very juﬅly, that liﬅs of bare
names are proofs of his integrity(4). Undoubtedly they are, for where
records fail, narration is ﬁction. The ﬁrﬅ biſhop of Turin is of the year

three hundred and ten. The ſecond appears in four hundred ſixty-ﬁve. Here
is a chaſm of near a hundred and ﬁfty years. Between Claude II. juﬅ now
mentioned, and his ſucceſſor Claude Ill. there is a vacancy of thirty-four
years. About the beginning of the tenth century truth of connected nar.

rationjuﬅ begins to glimmer. An old chronicle ſays, " Ammulus, then biſhop
of Turin, was a very wicked man, and, as he was one daya hunting, the devil

appeared to him in the likeneſs ofa young fox. Ammulus thinking it game
rode after him, and hath never been heard of ſince (5 )." That the biſhop was
a fox-hunter is not improbable, and that he loﬅ his life in the chace is not

unlikely, the reﬅ is cookery, or the art of dreſſing the fox.

What may be

depended on is, that abbaeies and biſhopricks of thoſe parts, in thoſe times,

were rich beneﬁees, very conveniently accommodated to the ſupport of the
illegitimate children of princes and prelates. Hugh, king of Transjuran
Burgundy in the beginning of the tenth century, kept three miﬅreſſes, to

whom he gave the names of three goddeſſes.
* (z) Ucnuu Ital. Sac. lam- z'-u. Taun'n. Epz'ſr. Ep. ix.

He called Bezola Venus for
Claudius n. natione Hiſpanus,

ſceleﬅiſiimus liomo, ac impius iconoclaﬅa, damnati Felicis Urgellitani ſectator.

Claudius

ſzpe contra Saracenos e Fraxineto per Inſubriam exeurrentes debellavit, Taurinenſium acie
ﬅipatus, ut ex rebus geﬅis Auguﬅa: Taurinenﬁs patet . . (Do anno, quove loco, fato functus eﬅ,

incertum.

Perveniſſe tamen ad ann. 839. habetur ex monumento Herigarii Secuſia Marchi

onis, quo Novalicenſi Ccenobio Venetium in montanis contulit.
( 3) [101. Sat. tom. i-v. Taur/ntm. Epzſt.
(4.) Tam. i. Prefat.

ſ 5 ) Chron. Novalirrnn 11'6. i-v. apnd UcnuL

her
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her beauty: and he named Roza Juno, becauſe though ſhe was handſomer
than Venus yet ſhe would ſometimes ſcold: the third, Stephania, he-called

Semele the mother of Bacchus. Each of theſe ladies brought his majeﬅy a
child. He preferred Boſo the ſon of Venus to the biſhoprick of Placenza;
and Theobald the Bacchus of Semele he beneﬁced in the church of Milan.
The other child was a girl (6). Hilduin, a very near relation of Hugh, was
archbiſhop of Milan, and by his inﬂuence Hugh was elected king of Italy.
Hugh had another ſon named Manaſſeh, unprovided for, but for whom he

archbiſhoprick of Milan: but Hilduin died while Manaſſeh was
aintended
child. the
After
the death of Hilduin, the king put an old man named Aldect
rick into the ſee, hoping he would die about the time Manaſſeh came of age.
As Alderick continued to live longer than his majeﬅy expected, he ſummoned.
a council at Pavia, and ordered all the prelates to attend. The chief buſineſs

was to engage the old archbiſhop in a quarrel, that might end in the loſs of
his life. Out of this ſquabble Alderick eſcaped, but ninety milaneſe gentle
men were killed in defending him.- Hugh was very penitent, and by way of
expiation, founded and endowed a monaﬅery, which in commemoration of
the ninety was called Nonantula, and which became the ﬁrﬅ monaﬅery in
Italy, and had a princely territory in Piedmont, with market tolls in the city
of Turin (7). Manaſſeh got the biſhopricks of Mantua, Trent, Verona, and
Milan ( 8). Certainly, here was enough to provoke the followers of Claude
to diſſent: but that they did, church records do not ſay.
Muratori, who ſpared no pains to collect records, moﬅ vehemently deſired

to obtain ſuch as might elucidate the hiﬅory of Piedmont, and the marquiſate
of Montſerrat: but he complains, either that the ravages of war had de
ﬅroyed them, or that they were concealed in ſome impervious places (9).
His illuﬅrious friend the marquis Maleſpina aſſiﬅed him, and obtained for
him all he could procure: but the ﬅock is ſmall(1). The few, however,
are ſuﬃcient to ſhew that in the middle ages Piedmont was in the ﬅate of the
(6) LIHTPRANDX de rebu: impemfarum et regmn, lib. fru. tap. fur', Has tres, ob turpis impu
_ dicitiaz facinus, dearum nominibus; Bezolam Venerem, Rozam Junonem. . . . Stephaniam
vero Semelen appellabat. Et quoniam non rex ſolus his abutebatur, earum nati ex incertis
patribus originem ducunt.
(7) NIURAT. Arm' . tom. U. Dſſ Lr-v.
\
(8) Ucnaru IMZ. Sat. tom. iv. Art-biep. Medial. Ix-v. HILBUINUS . . Ix-vi. Annrnrcvs.
rGAUALVAN. FLAMMJE. Hzﬅ. Medial. . . ARNULPHl Chron.
LUXTPRAND. ut ſup. lib. ita. my. iii. De Manaﬃ: Are/afcqſi: tpgﬅopi [devil/0, et fri-va/d
ratinm, yna ſe ad exlmpIum dirvi Petri ep'ſtopafmſnlem muttzﬃe dictitabat. Hugo rex ſe regnum
ſeeurius obtinere ſperans, ſi aﬃnitate ſibi conjunctis regni oﬃcia lar iretur, contra jus faſque,
Veronenſem, Tridentinam, Mantuanam, commendavit illi, ſeu, qu

verius eﬅ, in eſcam dedit

eccleſias. Ac ne his quidem contentus, Tridentinam adeptus eﬅ Marchiam; quo honore impel
' lente, cum miles eſſe inciperet, epiſcopus eſſe deﬁnit.
(9) Scriptar. Ital. tom. xi.

(1) Tam. xxiii.

In Cbram'ra Aﬅcqſia ijſatz'o.

In BBNEVENTUTI na Saxcro Groncio lazﬅariam Month-ﬁnal: pret

fatio.

reﬅ
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reﬅ of ltalv, ever changing its maﬅers, a ſeat of almoﬅ perpetual war; caﬅles
and lords ſpiritual and temporal overſpreading the whole; thepeople catching

indeed the italian ﬁre of freedom as other parts of Italy did; and obtaining
of their maﬅers rights and privileges conﬁrmed by grants, which on the
whole were favourable to freedom. During ſuch times it was as practicable
to diſſent in Piedmont as in any other part; and it is remarkable, that

as abſolute power came forward in Spain, it retired from Italy, and of
courſe liberty roſe in Italy as it ſunk in Spain. In Spain many little ﬅates fell
into one maſs, and formed a monarchy: in Italy one great monarchy fell to
pieces, and formed many free republicks. What hiﬅorians, therefore, aﬃrm

of the pyrenean fugitives, that in the thirteenth century they ﬂed into the
alpine vallies, is very credible.
_ _
_
The love of freedom in Italy was not confined to Cities, lt diﬀuſed itſelf
through adjacent diﬅricts, and formed what the inhabitants called the Possr.
Thus a citizen of Eﬅe ſpeaks: " Although the city of Eﬅe ſuﬀered many
injuries from the emperours and the popes, from the biſhops and the church
of Eﬅc, from the counteſs Alaſſia, the marquiſſes of Montfcrrat, the counts of
Blandrata, the marquiſſes of Guaﬅ, and the counts of Savoy, from lord
Charles brother of the king of France, the king of Sicily, the count of Pro

vence, from ſeveral caﬅellans, the citizens of Aleſſandria and Milan, from
treacherous citizens of its own, and from many other perſons: yet the Lord

Jeſus Chriﬅ preſerved it. Through his goodneſs and mercy the city of Eﬅe
hath ſurmounted all theſe ills, and hath increaſed and multiplied in citizens
and perſons in the country in alliance, in caﬅles, towns, lands, poſſcﬃons

and moveables : and moreover the community hath vindicated its rights, and
'oath the honour of aſſembling, and conſulting, the power of remedying ills,

and of determining all queﬅions of war, and all other ſubjects (2)."

The

poſſe conſiﬅed of adjacent towns, villas, and manſes of various tenures allo
dial and feudal, in contract with the Cities for mutual defence (3). An annual
ﬁne, an obligation to furniſh a quota of men, or ſomething of the kind was
annexed to all theſe unions, as a Q_UID PRO QUO, and this ſeems to account for

biſhops and abbots going to war as oﬃcers of corps, for they were the com
manders of their vaſſals and tenants on church lands.

How far ſome of the

ſpiritual lords extended their power to enforce uniformity may be judged by \
the rank of the lords and the condition of the tenants.

Biſhops and abbots,

as was obſerved juﬅnow, were generally perſons of family, trained up in arts
of political management, and too wiſe and liberal-minded to hazard their
ſ 2) OGElI l ALFBM! Cbronicon Aﬅm/Þ. De 'ny/ſi: 'na/is, quae paſſa eﬅ (ii-'flat riſing/fy.
(3) De piſſ- ci-uimti: Aſ', Poſſc Aﬅenſium protenditur ultra Tanagrum a Maxio uſque ad
Nevias. Item protenditur in valle Tredoni. . pradicta: terra: vocantur loca nova communis Aﬅ
ex dictis villis veteribus communis Aﬅ, et Vaſſallis caﬅris civium. . . De pſſ mvcterisYivitati: Aﬅ.

Videlicet, ultra Tanagrum tenebat villam Azani, Montem Mareidum. . . Et przdictae villae

veteres propria vocantur communis Aﬅ, et homines prazdictarum villarum ſunt homines com
munitam

ﬅenſis, ſolvendo fodrum ruſhcale ſemel m anno.

eﬅates
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The condition

of the people, too, forbad violence, for they would either have applied to
ſome contiguous guardian, or they would have taken up arms themſelves (4).
In the year eleven hundred and thirty-ſeven great diſcord roſe between Lan

dulph biſhop of Eﬅe and the church on one part, and the citizens on the
other.

It continued eight years, and Naxarius a ſucceſſor of Landulph burnt

down moﬅ of the city: and yet the citizens got the maﬅery ( 5).

The diſcord between the citizens and the city clergy was occaſioned by the
ſimilarity of their deeds and claims. In paﬅ ages the clergy had acquired
to the church an aﬅoniſhing quantity of land, ſo that in many extenſive diſ
tricts there was not a ſingle acre in the occupation of- the laity, which was not

held immediately, or by leaſe of the church. The whole province of Bene
vento was in this condition (6). Such ﬁne eﬅates were very early objects of
envy to the gentry, and they were often ſeized, too, by forei n invaders, who
burnt ſome monaﬅeries, inhabited others, and portioned their children legiti

mate and illegitimate with parcels of the abbey lands (7). Some rich bene
ﬁces were held by laymen, who were forced on the clergy, and they to ſerve

their luxuries ſquandered the revenues, and ſold the lands.

Some monks

married and ſettled in the towns, and ſupported their ſamilies with their ſhare
of the income of the abbey." Some clerical incumbents obtained from the pope
faculties to enable them to alienate lands, and they ſpent the money in riot

ing, ſo that nothing was more common than for the abbot to be rolling in
luttony and intoxication, while the monks in the houſe by his order were
fgaﬅing
and ſaying their prayers ( 8). Father Paul Ginanni, prior of a monaﬅery
(4) De JOllANNB Mart/aiun- Montiiﬁ'rrtzh'. Johannes fecit guerram Alexandrinis, et ipſi
Alexandrini fecerunt guerram cum ipſo Johanne. . . De bello Aﬅmſium et Marcbionis Manti; cr
rati. . . De grlerra per tamilcm Thomam Subaudize, et ran/tum: Aﬅrqſe." De belle Aﬂcqſium et
Alexandrinamm.
( 5) De dzﬅordia infer Epſſopnm, et n'am' Aﬅe'zſn 'nota
* (6) MURAT. Army. tom. rui. dﬀ Ixxii. De wiſſ: immiuutze olim ecclg/Iqﬂicomm partridge;
Mirum eﬅ, quanta agrorum copia olim in epiſcopos, canonicos, monachos, ſanctimoniales,
parochias, aliaſque eccleſias tranſlata fuerit, ita ut interdum vix unum jugerum terrae. fuit in

nonnuliarum civitatum integro comitatu, quod immediate ab eccleſiis non poﬂideretur, aut ab

iis jure emphyteuſeos non penderet.

Arque hoc idem factum in tota Beneventana provincial

- animadvertit Ughellius.
(7) Damm' choms ma'mﬂ. Farﬁrz/z': d_: deﬅructiom- Mo'mﬅerii. opnſr. circiter_ann. 1004..
Et
, Abbate mortuo, perrexit Hildebrandus Papiam ad Hugonem Regem, qur adhuc_vr_vebat.
cum magna ecunia acquiﬁvit Abbatiam Rd Opus Camponis peſſimi. . . Campo venit illuc, atque
unam ſuam ororem tradidit marito uni, cui nomen erat Tranſhertus, valdeque dotavit eam de

bonis monaﬅerii mobilibus et immobilibus. . . Septem ﬁlias, et tres ﬁlios habuit, quos et qual
cunctos dotavit de-rebus monaﬅerii, et alios parentes pluriniOs.
_ _
(8) Monaehi ejuſdem loci, qui viventibus malis abbatibus im ie cum llllS e erant, poﬅea
quam ſine rectore cmpit eſſe, non jam in monaﬅeria. ſed in villis eceperunt ha itare publrcc

cum ſuis non dicam concubinis ſed uxoribus, quia ut ſuperius dictum eﬅ, nuptialiter illa: ſuſ
cipiebant.

Fatal/a: we'zdmdi band, untreſſ'd ab Alex. ire. papa Abbatibm Sancti Gar/gan" Volakrmm', et
Sancti Ugem'i Arm-time diocaz/Zorl. An. 1255. '
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of the benedictine order at Ravenna, ſays: " In the year ſeventeen hundred

thirty-eight there was dug up in a garden of the city a ﬅatue of a monk
or an abbot holding in his left hand a book, and pointing with the fore ﬁnger
of his right hand toa latin inſcription on it: 1 wru. THAT THE FRIARS SHALL
SHARB coon EATING AND DRINKlNG wr'ru THE ABBOT. Probably the once
hungry brethren had erected this monument to the memory oſ ſome abbot,
who had made an order that the houſe ſhould not faﬅ when the maﬅer had his
dinner (9). When foreign emperours and kings came into Italy, between the

tempeﬅuous ſeaſon of each revolution, it was common to apply to the con
querour for deeds to conﬁrm lands in holding, and orders to reſume ſuch as

had been alienated. It was eaſy for foreigners to be impoſed on, and to
grant and conﬁrm the ſame rights to diﬀerent parties. This was the caſe at
Eﬅe. The biſhop and the clergy claimed rights, and brought out imperial
rants ; the citizens did the ſame; and a battle was the iſſue ( i ).

That learned and eminent critick in italian hiﬅory, the marquis Maleſpina,

obſerves, that whoever ſpeaks of Guelfs and Gibellines in Italy before the
year twelve hundred and ﬁfty, is guilty of an anachroniſm: that before this
time the imperial family was divided into two branches, the one Gueibelings,
the other Welphs, or Guelfs, and both factions for imperial power: that the Ita
lians of the ſame ages were divided into two parties, the one the church party,

and the other the imperial party, and both endeavouring to extend the limits,
the one of civil and the other of ſacred government: that in the year juﬅ
mentioned Frederick II. died, and that after his death at Verona the partizans

of' the church began to be called Guelphs, and the oppoſite party Gibellines :
that hence the names diﬀuſed themſelves all over Italy : that, however, they
were not always preciſely deſcriptive of the parties, who ſometimes changed

ſides: and that by occaſioning inﬁnite calamities to their country, they tor
tured all Italy into a knowledge of the value of liberty ( 2 ). The cities of Italy
had to oppoſe both theſe parties in all their various forms, and they did ſo
during the ſpace of four hundred years, that is, from the twelfth to the
(9) MURA T. utſqp. Lepidurn eﬅ quod ad me ſcripſit Domnus Petrus Paulus Ginnzrſi'u'. I ,*
referebat eﬃgiem monachi, ﬁve abbntis, ſiniﬅra librum tenentis ct izdlm dextra: dcſi
antis litem haſce in ejuſdem Iibri limbo ſculptas:
'
'
'
an"

Hoe eﬅ. Fe'ctrlln 'fmdatum volo ſint commimia frath
o) UGHELl-l nal. Sac. tom. i-u. ctﬅmﬅ: Epg/mpi. xxix.
arm; NA-znuvs.

LLNDVLPHUl xxx.

O-rr'o iv.

'(1) M. Jossrm MALI'PINE not. in Cþram Aﬅenſ. cap. wiſ.

.
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vſixteenth Century. Within ſome part of this period each ſettled in its preſent
form. All diminiſhed eccleſiaﬅical power, and in moﬅ parts temporal domi
nion was taken away from the prelates, along with their caﬅles and regalia (3 ).

The patriarch of Aquileia held out longeﬅ, but he was forced at length to
ſubmit to the "common lot, and now there are very few biſhops, abbots, or

collegiate corporations, who have regal rights, or imperial frets (4).

In the

ancient ﬅruggles, even in the Campagna dl Roma, if the pope excommuni
cared the people, the people inſulted him, they made a pope and a conclave

of ﬅraw habited in ſcarlet, and, after they had carried them, or rather dragged
them in triumph about the ﬅreets, committed them with great ceremony to
the ﬂames of a bonﬁre, proelaiming the title of each : " this is my lord cardinal

ſuch a one: and this is our holy father, the

pe." This was done at Fuligni,

a beautiﬁil city in the patrimony of Saint Her, in the pontiﬁcate of Hono

rius x (5).

Biſhops and prieﬅs hung for conſpir-ing againﬅ the ﬅate, in mitres

and habits of their order, were ſeen in various parts of Italy.

Such were the

fruits of an aſſumption of ſpiritual dominion. _
Although the Italians always kept an eye on the balance of power, and the
cities aﬃﬅed one another to obtain liberty, yet the governments diﬀered, and

.in ſome places the biſhops obtained better terms than in others. The two
adjacent cities of Modena and Reggio, which are now united, and belong to
the houſe of Eﬅe, will exhibit an example of the variety of former times. In
both cities the object was the ſame, liberty. In both it was thought neceſſary to

liberty to reduce the power of the clergy, and to de rive them of ſecular govern
ment. At
overnment
ſeized
churcli
and abbey
lands
but they
granted
the Modena
clergy a Eſhm
of money,
and the
ſeveral
privileges
in lieu
of :them,
and
among others this: " The community of Modena agrees to hold itſelf bound
to execute ſuch ſentences as the _biſhop ſhall denounce according to the code
againﬅ hereticks, and their abettors, in the diﬅrict of Modena."

This was

in the year twelve hundred twenty-ſeven (6). 'On the contrary the citizens of

R gio not only took away the temporal dominion of William Foliani, their
bi lop, but they reduced the payment of tithes (7). The biſhop excommu
vnicared them, and laid the city under an interdict. In return, the council
iſſued a proclamation, that no perſon ſhould pay the clergy any tithes, or give
13) MUKAT. Antiq. lorn. wi. Ji . Jxxit'.
'
'
'
(4l Patriarcha vero Aquilejen s diutius uidem ceteris potentiam ſuam inter tot turhine'
ſatten tectamque ſervavit; at ille demum a verfa bellorum fortune jactus at ue dejectu'. com
munem reliquorum ſortem ſubiit ita ut in Italia nunc pauci numerentur epi cop', abbatcs. et
canonicorum coll ia. quibus ſintjura regalia, feudave imperialia.
(;) HON. xv.
rmorialc [otzﬂalam Regie'zﬂxm, an. 1282.
(6) MURAT- utiſup.

(7) Memr. pateybt. Regi'. An. 1280. de menſe octobris Oſtl ſuit magna diſeordia intcr
dominum Guilielm'm Epiſco

m Reginum, et elerieos civita'es Reginorum, et de cpiſcopatu

ſun ex um parte, et dominum

m eaﬂtaneum populi, _ct populum Regii ex altera, occa none

um, ex eo quod clerici nunis vi bantnr velle semper: ab hommibus populi, et totiu'
civitatis.
L112
them
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them any counſel, or aﬃﬅance, or eat or drink with them, or ſerve them or
ſpeak to them, or ſell them any thing, or carry any thing from their own
farms to ſupport them; or adminiﬅer any way to their relief, no not even by
dreſſing them or ſhaving their beards (8). They enforced the decrec, and
ﬁned ſome very heavily for diſobeying it. The council, the army, and the
common people were all eager to carry the law into execution. The biſhop
and the clergy held out about a month, and then they acceded to an agree
ment with the city duly executed, one article of which was; that no man
ſhould be compelled to pay tithes, but it ſhould be left to every man's own
conſcience (9). The year before this, the preaching friars, having been
baniſhed from Parma for attempting to burn a lady named Haliria, and her
waiting maid for hereſy, had come in proceſſion with their croſſes and imple
ments of deﬅruction to Reggio; and two years after they marched back

again; for ﬅates, which would not ſuﬀer their own biſhops to perſCCUtc,
certainly would not allow a ſet of ﬅrollers to do ſo, who travelled up and
down the country with nothing but a commiﬃon to kill, for no crime againﬅ
the ﬅate, ſigned by a foreigner ( 1 )
K
A Much hath been written by learned men on the names, which were fre.
quently given to italian diﬃdents. They were called BUONl HUOMINI, lite.
rally GOOD MEN: a proof, ſay etymologiﬅs, that diﬃdents were pious men
even in the opinions of their perſecutors. They have been called by another

name expreſſive of an unnatural crime: but, ſay they, this proves the viru
lence and folly of the catholicks; for the word is a corruption of the word

Bulgaria, from whence many of them came. Conjecturing is catchin ; and,
if the following appear frivolous, let the reader diſcard' it, and conjec urc for
himſelf. Hiﬅory made out of dictionaries is very poor indeed.
In Italy, and in all places where the feudal ſyﬅem prevailed, vaſſals were
called the MEN of their lords. When ſlavery and vaſſalage be an to be done
away, farmers and tenants continued to be ſo called. They wgo rented lands

of a biſhop continued to be called the men of the biſhop; and ſuch as rented
lands of the city were called men of the city.

The word good, as the Aca

demy della Cruſca hath obſerved, ſigniﬁed uſeful, proﬁtable, convenient (2).
(8) Ut nullus deberet ſolvere eis aliquam decimam, nec dare eis conſilium. . . nec ﬅare in
domibus eorum, nec ſuper mezadris eorum. ..nec barbam radere, nec aliquod magiﬅerium
ſacere eis.
(9) Et eodem anno de menſe novembris facta fuit eoncordia inter dominum epiſcopum, et
clericos, ﬁve prmlatos ex una parte, et capitaneum populi, et ipſum po ulum, et commune
Regii ex altera, ſuper decimis in hunc modum : quod nemo debet compelli ad ſolvendam deci
mam, niſi ſecundum conſcientiam ſuam, et alia multa, quae ſcripta fnerunt in dicta con
cordia.

'- ( 1) An. 1279. ..1282. . . Ucnuu Ital. Sar. tom. ii. Regii Lfþieli Epy'c. Ep. I-viii. Guil.
Folianus ſatis imperioſe Regienſem eccleſiam annos omnino triginta adminiﬅravit.
(z) Buouo utile, giovevele, comodo, ﬁeuro . . . buon mercato . . . buona paﬅura . . . buen

porto, &e. . . Grovau. Dar aiuto far utile. far prode. Lat. juvare prodeſſe . . . Bocc; nov.
xlviii. 2. Non ſolamente non gli giovavano, anzi pareva, che gli noceſſero, &c.

.

'
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Buom HUOMINI, or BUONOMlNl, ſigniﬁed countrymen, farmers, huſband
men, vinedreſſers, olivegrowers, uſeſul members of ſociety. Even to this

day in many villages of England goodman ſounded gooden,_ and goodwife
ſounded
is thethe
village
dialect,lived.
and in Rinieri
this ſenſe
preciſely
was the
word
uſed ſſin goody,
Italy where
diﬃdents
ſays,
in twelve
hundred
ﬁfty-nine, the paterine church of Alba conſiﬅed of about ﬁve hundred mem
bers : that at Concorezzo of more than ﬁfteen hundred: and that at Bagnolo of
about two hundred (3).

A chroniclcr of Reggio ſays, ſeventeen years after,

the ſummer was wet, and ſuch heavy rains fell that all the country about
Bagnolo was under water, and the ﬂoods overﬂowed the lands all autumn, ſo
that BUONI HUOMINI, the cooo MEN could not ſet their crops (4). A great
number of ſuch examples might be given. Goodman Geleſinanza, biſhop
of the church at Verona, a part of the church at Alba, or Senzano, was there

fore a preaching farmer: and goodman John, biſhop of the church at Ber
gamo, a town in the territory of Venice, about thirty miles from Milan, was
probably a fruiterer (5). Thence came the bergamot pear, and ſhould an

engliſh
a particular
reliſh for this fruit,
ſhippersunitarian
of relicksbaptiﬅ
oughtdiſcover
to forgive
him.
ſi the wor'
Beſide ruﬅicks, who tilled the ground, there was a claſs of mechanicks,

artiﬁcers, and manufacturers, who put themſelves under the protection of the
Cities. The people dwelt in what they Called BURGHS, near the Cities, and
ſometimes under the walls, and they were called on this account BURGHERS.

Hence probably came another name of italian diﬃdents, ſignifying mecha
nicks, low people who lived by their labour. If the ſrench confounded this
word with another of indecent meaning, it was probably an innocent miſ
take, and eaſily made at a time when the languages of various countries were (ſo

to ſpeak) in a liquid ﬅate, and had not been caﬅ into proper moulds, as they
(3) Cap. wi. De namim'bmſectarum.
(4.) Memon'ale þotrſſ. Regiwu. ll'l. 1276.
Ti'ti'rtm. Commtm. my. x-v. Ex eleemoſynis conﬅruxemnt pulchram ceeleſiam in nomine
B. Antonii abbaris . . quia vidi bomn perſonas de ſuarum manuum juﬂo labore viventes aﬃduas
eleemoſynas contuliſſe.
G. PARADXN. Hﬄ. de nolre tum. li-v. i. t/Jaþ. z'i. Anabrrtﬄer. Dicelle erreur imbuz les
laboureurs et bonnes gem des vilages d'Allemagne.
>
MURAT. Antiy. tom. i. a'zſſ'. xi-v. Deſervir, at barn'an de' Mqſ'mda. Szculo Chriﬅi Xi. et
xii, rareſcere carpit ſervorum numerus: rariores quoque fuere Saeeulo xiii. ac tandem Saeculo
xiv. pmne apud univerſos chriﬅianos obſolevit eorum uſus: Serius quam ceteri ad integram
libertatem deſurrexere lervi illi, quos poﬅ Smculum x. appellare majores noﬅri conſuevcrunt
lwmiﬂn de maſnada. . . Mihi nihil aliud fuiſſe videtur, quam familia ſervorum mnſxala, id ell:
manſo addicta, ﬁve ad manſum excolendum conﬅituta: quae vox facili converﬁone immutara

eﬅ in mnﬅmta, maſnaa'a.

Ejuſmodi homines nomine potlus quam re ſervi fuere. . . Homines

de mqſnada, ﬁve ut ſcribitur, de maxi'lam, 'vel tle mnzirm'ta. . Multis abundaſſe fundis, quos
beneﬁeiario titulo acceptos fatebantur, et ut juﬅa fert veri ſimilitudo, multorum etiam allodi:

alium copiam poſſediſſe : et praeſertim, quod nonnulli tum maſculi tum faminae praeclara domim
et dominz appellatione omentur.

(5) Ruunr urſup.
have
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have ſince.

That theſe ancient BURGHS were without the cities is clear by

many paſſages in ehronicles of thoſe times.

One example may ſuﬃce.

" On

the feaﬅ of Saint Agnes, Neapulioni dc la Turre, was taken in a burgh called

Dexe; and the country people of the ſaid burgh ſlew Francis de la Turre.'
And Caxoni the ſon of Neapulioni quitted the city of Milan, and went with
his ſoldiers to the city of Lodi. There he was not permitted to enter, but he
lay in the burghs of the ſaid city (6)." There is reaſon to believe, that theſe
BURGHS or BURROWS, in ſome places, were in the pits out of which materials
to build the cities had been 'taken(7). However it were, the cities kept a

militia oﬃcered by captains of the people, the burghers were protected by the
cities, for which they paid an annua'l ſum, many were received into the num
ber of citizens, and in time when govcmments were ſettled, as in England,
they drew out of the ſuburbs into the cities, or encloſed the burghs within

the walls, and communicated the name of burrow to the corporation, and of

burgeſſes to the members of it( 8).
Rinieri calls one diviſion of the Paterines RUNCARIANS. The italian ſenſe of
this word ſeems to be diﬀerent from that of Spain, having, however, a general

likeneſs.

There were in Italy during ſeveral ages, while the inhabitants were

all in arms, vaﬅ tracts of land overgrown with wood, and very extenſivc
ſwamps over-ﬂowed with water. When the cities began to ſettle in repub

licks, they addreſſed themſelves to bring theſe waﬅes into cultivation by fell.
ing the trees, ﬅubbing up roots and underwood, and by opening outfalls to
drain the marſhes (9). From the old latin word RUNCARE, to cleanſe ground
(6) Man. pale/fat. Rrg. An. '27 . De rapid/fone et rupting domini Neapulioni: de [a Turn am
aIii: de T'lfﬂ.

Et dicta captio fa a ſuit in quodam burgo . . qui vocatur Dexe . . . Et ruﬅici

dicti burgi interfecerunt dominum Franciſcum. . . Et dominus Caxonus . . . Exivit foras cum
militibus ſuis, et venit ad civitatem Laudi, quz cum intente non permiſit, fed jacuit in Burgis

dicta: civitatis.

(7) MURAT. Army. tom. ii. in 'ver-5. BURRONE.
(8) Ocanu ALFEnu Chron. Arm/ſi. De wille, me nant in paſſ/II. Villa ripaz ruptz,
et polſe, poſita eﬅ in poſſe veteri civitatis Aﬅenﬁs, five in Burghis co rentibus civiuti, et
horn-ſine',
ibi habitant, ſolvunt ſlodrum in Aﬅ. . . Villa caﬅri Alferii poſita eﬅ per coni
mune Aﬅ in platea de verſa, ubi dicitur Guaderabium, ſivc ad burgum S. Petri; et homines

dictz Villa: facti ſunt cives Aﬅ.
.
Parmmſe.
an.Domini
1266. . Pelavicinus
poteﬅas
Cremona
ſuit expulſus
de ipſo
dominis,
ct Chron.
ivir Burgum.
Sancti
. . 1267. omnes
qui erant
in carceribus,
quadam
nocte
rupraſſ
lurri exiverunt, et i'verunt ad Burgum Sancta' Domini, excepto uno,

ui ſe necavit in fovea.

1268.

aunte; et tie facta ſuit

Burgum Sancti Domini venit ad mandata eommunis et populi

pax inner commune Parma: in Pamaenſes intrinſicos ex una Parte, ct Patmenſﬂ extrinſecos ex
alix, et Burgum Sancti Dominiu, Et tune poſuerunt dominum Ubertum Pelavicinum extra

But um. Et ſapientes de Parma conſideranus quod liemper dicta term ſuo poſſe obﬅabat civi.
'an arme, pro meliori ﬅatuerunt, ipſam ten-am in totum deﬅruere. Et ſic per vicinias civi.
mia et Villa' epiſeopatm diviſione facta inter eos per preſas et partes, ſinaliter daﬅructa ſuit.
Et ordinatum ſuit per commune Parmze, quod numquam reſiei deberet, ſed abyrgan', et extendi
For-(us civitotem a ſovca caﬅri ad Parolam, et in magnis bannis et paznis, quod liea adimpletum
Lut

(9) MURAT. Army. tom. if. dſſ xxi. De Ire/int Stam. - agrornm tal/a . . temper/'bar barbm'rir.
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by hoeing and weeding, the Italians called the newly cleanſed ground
RONCAR1(1). Several cities of Lombardy had towns and villages of this
kind, called RONCAou, RONCHALIA: there were two in the republick of

Modena, and there was one very famous plain near Placenza called the ron.
chalian meadow; that is, the plain now clear, which had been fOrmerly over.

grown with wood(2). So the city of Eﬅe was at ﬁrﬅ ſaid to be a city
among thorns (3). RUNCARIANS, therefore, Were either inhabitants oftowns

on the high grounds newly cleared; or oſ a ſort of fen-towns on hills that
appeared as the ſwamps drained; or labourers who in companies took ground

to clear at a given price.

It is very credible, that great numbers of theſe

people enjoyed ſuch liberty as their condition aﬀorded them, and were, as
inieri ſays, Paterines(4). He deſcribes them as a ſhrewd ſubtle ſet of

people, of whom the prieﬅs could get no direct anſwers.

They would not

take an oath, and they would not ſpeak ﬁtlſhood, but they were deeply verſed
m givrng evaﬁveanſwers ( 5). Should: a prieſt queﬅion ſome of them, whe
ther they believe ſuch and ſuch articles, they would aﬀect not to know any

thing of the matter: or they would ſay, you ought to explain the ſub'ect to
Us) perhaps w? may undcrhnd it.

If the prieﬅ ſhould aſk: " Do you elieve

a man unordamfd by the biſhop may adminiﬅer divine ordinances l" they

would anſwer, No: but they would mean all the while God, the ſhepherd
and blſbfjp oſ ſouls, for they really believe, that any body, man or woman,
Who, know how to utter the words uſed by the Lord in the inﬅitution of the
ſacrament, may adminiﬅer it (6). Rinieri might have obſerved, that inqui
ſition creates prevarication: and that the Runcarians to avoid the ſin had pre.
Cluded the ſnarc by having no prieﬅs.

Having taken this curſory view of the general ﬅate of adjacencies, and

r.

ticular parts of Piedmont (for a part of it was in the dioceſe of Eﬅe, an all

the catholicks in it were ſubject to the archbiſhop oſ Milan) and having ob.
ſerved that the country all round was inhabited by diﬃdents, it may be proper

'to deſcend into the vallies, and to ſearch for the apoﬅolical church of the
french proteﬅants (7).
Four
(1) Ad hare vaﬅa loea, quibus erepta ſuerat ﬁlva, Ronealia, et Rhunealia nuncupari exinde
cazpta ſum.

_

.

_

' _

(2) Duas villas ejuſdem hominis Mutinents civitas habet m mſenon agro ſuo. _Habent et'
aliae Langobardiae urbes, nobiſqne variis in loeis Ronehi, Roncovetere, ﬅoneaglia, Ronca,

et horum ſrmilia nomina. Inter quae praſertim diu eeleberrima ſuit Placentinorum. Roncha
lia ad Padum, utpote locus ampliﬅimus, ac nullis arboribus impedltu', &e.
(3) Ocexu ALFERI' C/mm. Aﬅmﬁ. De prime: pateﬅate rimſtati: Aﬅ. Eodem anno, guo
civitas Aﬅ inecepit habere poteﬅatem, erat dicta eivitas de ſpian clauſa, et non erat in ipſa
civitate domus aliqua de matonis novis.
_ _
(-4.) Cap. wi. De naminilzmſcctamm. Runcarii in ma a parte eoneordant cum Patmos.
(5) Nolunt mentiri, ideo nu uam dant rectas reſpo ones,_ &e.
1
(6) Dicit quod non, ſed iniiilligir, quod quilibet, ﬁve v1r,uſive mulier, ordinatue ſit a

ſummo epiſcopo, ſcilieet Deo, dummodo ſeiat verba, quz Dommus protulit in coena.

(7) B. Conn Hzﬂ. de Milano. L'anno mille dugento cinquante due, vacondo l'impcrtikp,det
e en o
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Four conſide'rations naturally lead a man to look for religious diﬃdents in
Piedmont.
'
Firﬅ, the natural ﬅate of the country itſelf.

It is an extenﬁve tract of rich

and fruitful vallies emboſomed in mountains, which are encircled again with

mountains higher than they, interſected with deep and rapid rivers, and ex
hibiting in ﬅrong contraﬅ the beauty and plenty of a paradiſe in ſight of

frightful precipices, wide lakes of ice and ﬅupendous mountains of never
waﬅing ſnow. True it is, the Alps are open on all ſides, and armies from the
days of Hannibal have always found a way into Italy : but at the ſame time

it is obſervable that ſuch a country aﬀords the inhabitants inﬁnite places of
ſhelter, and innumerable modes of eſcape. To caﬅ an eye on that ſplendid
work, the Atlas of Savoy, is to ſee all this at once ( 8),
The condition of the inhabitants is a ſecond conſideration. In the middle
ages Piedmont was extremely populous, and ſupported natives and large fo
reign armies.

Not only the mountains aﬀorded gold, ſilver, braſs and iron:

the rivers abounded with a variety of exquiſite ſi

: the foreﬅs and the ﬁelds

with game: but the ſoil yielded every thing neceſſary to the enjoyment of
human life; wheat, wine, rice, pulſe, herbs, and every kind of fruits: it

grew hemp and ﬁax in lands under culture, and its paﬅurcs ſupported nume
rous ﬂocks and herds (9). Like the reﬅ of Italy it was divided and ſubdi
vided into innumerable ﬁeſs, and was a theatre of perpetual diſputes and wars '
for four hundred years till government aſſumed a ſettled form. Never was
Italy ſo well peopled as in its moﬅ diſaﬅrous times. The hiﬅory of the little
cities of thoſe times reſembles, for the love of liberty, the hiﬅory of the ancient

greek republicks, and the reader might ſeem to himſelf to be at Athens,
Thebes, or Sparta, were he n0t reminded of his ſituation by the frequent ap

pearance of biſhops ﬁghting in the name of Chriﬅ.

They fought however

for land, not for faith, and uniformity was a vain profeſſion in this country
in thoſe, for it was the profeſſion only of a few begging friars, and there was

no power in being to enforce it. It may appear a paradox, but it is ﬅrictly
true: in thoſe times of perpetual war Italy ſwarmed with people, and trade
ﬂouriſhed more than at any time.

A third obſervation regards the ﬅate of ſpiritual dominion in thoſe parts.
eﬀendo frate Leone da Perego Arciveſcovo, Pietro de li avoeati, Comafco fu Podcﬅa, dove

molto era moltiplicata la peﬅifera hercﬁa, i principali ella quale erano in tre ſette diviſi, cive
Catari, Gazari, et Concorreeii, con un'altra detta i credcnti da Milano.

REINERL cap. wi. In toto mundo non ſuntCathari utriuſque ſexus quatuor millia, ſed cre
dentcr innumeri.
( 8) The-nium Stat/mm regne (eJſiti-ld/'nir Subaudice clad: . . . cxbibcm Pcdemontirm, et in ea Au
glzﬂam Taurirmrwm et loca witſniora. Amﬅelaa'ami. 1682.

(9) Tom. i. Pripm'palzu Pedmontani drſcrzptia. Abundat tota in unlverſum regio, non modo
in drcumpoﬅtis montrbus _auri, argenti, arris, ferrique metallis, copioſa in memoratis ﬁn

minibtz exquiſitaque ptſcanone, &e. , . veram etiam gignit quidquid eſt humanx neeeſſariurn
ntz,

c.

'

The
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The biſhop of Turin, the capital of Piedmont, was not a metropolitan till
ﬁfteen hundred ﬁfteen. No biſhops before were ſubject to him. At preſent,
there are in the principality of Piedmont eight biſhopricks. Of theſe only
three are ſuﬀragan to the archbiſhoprick of Turin (I).

One of them was not.

erected into an epiſeopal ſee till the year thirteen hundred eighty-eight, nor
another till ﬁfteen hundred ninety-two; and one hath only ſeven pariſhes

in it (2). Three of the remaining ﬁve are ſubject to the archbiſhop of
Milan; one is an exempt, and ſubject only to the pope, and the other is
united to another province (3).

This is the modern arrangement : but in the'

middle ages what few biſhops there were conſidered themſelves in the pro
vince of Milan, and ſubject to the archbiſhop : but as their biſhopricks were
in diﬀerent ﬅates, none of which ſuﬀered the incumbents to exerciſe temporal

dominion, except in particular caſes on their own lordſhips, and generally
not there, it is eaſy to infer that epiſcopacy in Piedmont was not materially
injurious to the liberties of the people.
The laﬅ remark is on the hiﬅory of the houſe of Savoy. Near eight hundred
years ago, Rodolph the laﬅ king of Burgundy gave Maurienne to Berold in
reward for his ſervices. Berold was a ſaxon nobleman of the imperial family.
To Maurienne Savoy was ſoon added. Savoy was a ſmall, barren, inconﬁderable

county between France and Piedmont, and the deſcendants of Berold were
called counts for four hundred years. The emperour Sigiſmund conferred
the title of duke on Amadeus vm (4). By marriage, by conqueﬅ, by trea

ties, and by various means the family of Savoy became very powerful, and
his preſent majeﬅy the king of Sardinia, the deſcendant of Berold, is an abſo
lute monarch both in church and ﬅate, having no parliament, no aſſembly of

ﬅates, nor any thing of the kind. Suſa, the key town of Piedmont, fell into
the family by the marriage of Adelaid daughter of Manfred marquis of Suſa,_
with Oddo
count
of Savoy:
but power
the hiﬅory
of the famil
renders
it very
credible
thatthethey
arrived
at ahſolute
by acquiring
abſivzlutc
conﬁdence,
the natural eﬀect ofjuﬅ and gentle government. It is a curious phenomenon
in politicks, that the family which allowed their ſubjects religious liberty
(1) Ucnuu Ital. Sat. tom. i-v. Taurin. ſuﬀraganei funt epiſcopatus Eporedienſis, Foſſa
nenſis, Montis regalis.

'

_

(23 Montis regalis civitatcm epiſeopali dignitate nobilitavrt Urbanus vr. r 388. . . . Foſſan.
epiſeo ali di itate exornavit Cum: us Vlll. 1592. . . Satis anguﬅa dioeceſis eﬅ, qua: tantum
ad un eeim He pagos, five oppida dicatur eontinere.
( 3) That. Pedemantii Deſitriﬃl. tom. i. ping. a. Taurinenſis epiſcopus ab anno *unxv jure
metropolitani gaudet, atque Eporedienſenſem, juſte; Monteregalenſem, Monzj'arm; Foſſa

nenfcmque habet epiſco

ſibi ſubditos . . cum totius quondam

edemontii Antiﬅites Archi

epiſcopo Mediolanenſi ubeſſent, &e.
(in Tbtagmm. tom. ii. illgﬂram Salmua'iam, et (Her-a: ditiamr u'r tt trargſa/ﬂnal. . . Ten. i. Dſſ
ſcrtatia Hzﬅ: Sabaudi-t Epit. abide-m.
LAMB'n-rl VLNDER Buxcuu Salvaudic reſpub. et Hzﬅ,
MURAT- Antt'y. Ital. tom. if. Sabaudice ramitum et datum mmmu'. pag. 715. . . Right ſanſ/V

'7730. p. 362. . . illim' antiyuſſmipragmitorq,Mi. m
320.
miii. 77 5. i-v. 700.

i
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when all other princes oppreſſed conſcience, ſhould in a country enthuſiaﬅically
ſond of liberty in the end became the moﬅ abſolute m0narchs in the Chriﬅian

world. Such is the king oſ Sardinia, who is alſo duke of Savoy, and to whoſe
eldeﬅ ſon, the heir ap arent, the title oſ the prince of Piedmont is hereditary.
Liberty, not the idbl, but the guardian angel of the world, oſ old ﬁxed
its ſeat in this beautiful part oſ the globe, and here various nations erected

monuments to its praiſe, the remnants of which continue to this day.
begin at the mediterranean coaﬅ.

To

The city of Nizza, or Nice, and a large

diﬅrict adjacent, was inhabited by Greeks, who named their mountains
Pelion, and Oﬀa, and a city in the plain Olympia(5). The ſorm of their
democracy yet remains at Nice. They are divided into ſour claſſes, nobles,
merchants, mechanicks, and huſbaudmen, each hath an annual conſul,

habited in purple, and aﬃﬅed by a council oſ ten (6). B6yond the CONTADO
Dl NIZZA lies BARCELLONE built by Raymond Berengarius of Barcelona in

Spain, and here the ſpaniſh mode oſ a ſree polity remains in orators andv
parliaments, ſenatorial 'udges and a militia oﬃcered by the crown (7). Higher
up in the country is t e CONTADO Dl LUCERNA, where the Vaudois of the

french proteﬅants reſided, and to whom the ancient dukes of Savoy allowed
freedom, ſometimes by neceſſity, and ſometimes by treaty, for four hundred

years (8). Nice and Barcellone came. under the government of the counts oſ.
Savoy in thirteen hundred eighty-eight. _ Moﬅ of theſe parts were full oſ diſ
ﬁdents; but as other claſſes have been ſpoken of, it remains now onl

to

obſerve the inhabitants of _Lucerne,,including however all the reﬅ o the
ſame party, who lived diſperſed in other parts of the ſame country (9).
That
(5) That. 'at/up. tom. ii. NXCBA ad Vamm. Sane plura circa Niczeam nomina Grzciam
redolent, cum ſit, et in ﬁnitimis montibus ſuus Pelion, ſuus Oﬀa, et in plauitie ſua Olympia.
(6) Civitas tota aliquam dcmocratiaa ſpeciem retinet. In quatuor diﬅinctas claſſes, nobilium,
mereatorum, artiﬁcum, et ruricolarum, ſuum ﬁngulis aﬃgnat conſulem annuum, ſiola pur
pu'ca inſignem, cui deeem viri ex eodem ordine aſiident a conſiliis.

(7) Bnncr-uNoNA. Circnmjacentium oppidorum oratores ſolent convenire, ut in publieo
totius'regiones arliamento, &e. . . MURAT- A. Ital. tom. ii. dſſ xxxii. Wis iﬅe Berlingerius
rex, dominus e Corſica et de Sardinia?

(8) Turn. i. An: tun-i: in Luſtr'mfum walle. Inter Pellicem, atque Chizonum amnes, non
nullze valles in Cottiarum Alpium intima penetrant, hmrcticis ab antiquiﬃmo tempore reſer
tiſiimm. Cum enim in ſectarios illos, . . . quadringentis abhine annis [1682] diverﬁs ſuppliciis
a ſmularibus non modo principibus, verium etinm ab eccleſiarum prelatis, ﬁdei inquiſitori

bus acerrime animadverteretur, ii, in harum vallium ſeſe an uﬅiis occultames, diﬃcili loeo
tum acceſſu ſreti, prava dogmata, quibus imbuti crant, di eminantes, et ad poﬅeros propa

gantes, maluerunt Calvinianos anteriori ſzculo amplecti errores, quam catholicaa doctrine
fubſcribere. Aramobrem neque Sabaudorum principum armis, neque Taurinenſium preſulum,
quorum dimeeſis is regionis tractus eﬅ membrum,lpiis hortationibus, neque ſedula inquiſitorum
vigilantia eﬃci potuit ut inde abirent, vel reſipi cerent. Fuere tamen initx inter przdictos
prmcipes, ſectarioſque nonnullos conditiones, etſi non ſemel a rebellantibus' violatse, quibus

adacti certis ſe terminis continerc, prohibebantur ultra przſatarum vallium conﬁnia quid ﬅabiie
poﬃdere.

(9) Primrþmm Pcdematani dqſrrljot.

Licet Lucernates, atqmz Angroniani, ex nonnullis
ſxculis
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' That excellent hiﬅorian of Milan, Bernardine Corii, obſerves, that, beſide
Three ſects of hereticks at Milan, there was a party called CREDENTI, believ
.e'rs. This is the claſs of Chriﬅians deſcribed by Rinieri under the name
of Leoniﬅs, and Waldenſes(r).

Theſe are they, who claimed antiquity,

and who were afterwards known by the name of Vaudois, or Piedmonteſe.
It ſeems, they were divided in opinion, in the time of Rinieri, about their

antiquity, ſome ſuppoſing it apoﬅolical, others of the time of Sylveﬅer.

It

is not likely that any one ſhould be able to ſettle a diﬀerence now, which
couldantiquityct,
not be determined
(2). facts
Certain
it is, they were
ſomejudge
conſider
able
and, whenthen
a few
are aſcertained,
eachofmuﬅ
for
himſelf. lt may be proper ﬁrﬅ to diﬅinguiſh the people, and then to ﬅate
the facts.

Theſe people, called BELIEVERS, were diﬅinguiſhed from other diﬃdents
by their faith. Others ſeem to have placed their diﬅinguiſhing character in
virtue, faith was left free, and they had no creeds: but theſe diﬅinguiſhed

themſelves b the ſoundneſs of their faith, of which the apoﬅles creed was
their ﬅandar , and, though they were not indiﬀerent to virtue, yet virtue was
a ſccondary object, or, as it hath ſince been called, a fruit of faith.

They did

not therefore diſſent from Rome on account of the doctrines taught in that
church (3). From the church of Rome they diﬅinguiſhed themſelves by
reducing as they ſuppoſed the ancient roman doctrine to practiCe, by reject
ing the pope, the prelates, and all the religious orders, by renouncing coun
cils, fathers, and all traditions, and adhering to ſcripture alone as a rule of

faith, and by refuﬁn all the papal ceremonies of baptiſm, the Lord's ſupper,
plenancc, orders, an ſo on (4). They are alſo diﬅinguiſhed from the later
audois, and the reformed churches, by not uſing any liturgy, by not com

pelling faith, by condemning parochial churches, by not taking oaths, by
ſzculis, ritibus catholicis valedixerint, Valdenſiumque primum. poﬅmodum Calviniﬅaru"
hazreſim ſint amplexi. . . Pedemontani tamen nullam aliam, niſi catholico-romanam proſitentur
religionem.
( r) Cap. ru. Drſecti: mademamm ber-diurnal.

(zl Cap. i-v.

a

Aliqui dicunr, quod Leoniﬅarum ſecta duraverit a tempore Sylveﬅri: aliqui

a tempore apoﬅolorum.

(3) Cap. i-v.

Inter omnes has ſectas . . non eﬅ pernicioſior eccleſiae' [Romanz] quam Leo

Liﬅarum . . . quia cum omnes aliz ſectz immanitatc blaſ hemiarum in Deum audientibus hor
rorem inducant : hare, ſcilicet Leoniﬅarum . . bone omnia de Dea credant, et omnes articulo',

qui in ſymba/a continentur.

Cap. '0. Tertius error eﬅ, quod doctrinam evangelicam poetic nullu' ſervet in eccleﬁa,
praeter cos
(4.) Cap. ry. Dicunt quod Romana eccleſia. ..defecerit ſub Sylveﬅro, quando venerian'
tempor'alium- infuſum. eﬅ in eccleſiam. . . Blaſphemanr . . omnem clerum . . Concilia, Synodo'.
et eonventus ſpernunt. . . Decretales et decreta, et dicta et expoſitiones ſanctorum reſpuunt, et

tantnm inhzerent textui. . . Widquid przdieatur, quod per texrum bibliac non probatur, ro
fabulis habent . . omnia ſacramenta eeclcſiz damnant . . omnes hondlu et approbam con ue
tudines eccleﬂn deteﬅantur.

Mmm a

allowing
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allowing every perſon even women to teach, by not practiſing infant-bapt'tſm,
-by not admitting godfathers, by rejecting all ſacerdotal habits, by denying
all eccleſiaﬅical orders of prieﬅhood, papal and epiſcopal, by not bearing
arms, and by their abhorrence of every ſpecies of perſecution ( 5). This was
theremarked
account given
of them after their union with
the Waldenſes, which will
be
preſently.
ſi
In regard to their hiﬅory, it may ſafely be aﬃrmed, there is no trace of
their deſcent either from the apoﬅles, or from the roman church in the time
.of Sylveﬅer: but there is one remarkable fact, beſide their ſituation, (for
their vallies were in the dioceſe of Turin) which renders their deſcent from
biſhop Claude extremely probable, that is, a ſimilarity of doctrine and diſ

cipline, to which, it ſhould ſeem, they had added a reﬁnement, riſuig per
haps out of their own improved underﬅandings, or, it may be, out of their
ſituation, for as the catholicks became their perſecutors, they retired further
from catholiciſm, and of courſe became more reﬁned.

Claude was the

-Wickliﬀ of Turin, as both catholics and proteﬅants allow, as they do the
ſimilan'ty of his doctrine to that of the Vaudois (6). It would be ſuperﬂuous
to prove this, and it may be more proper to mention the likely cauſes of their
reﬁnement. It is in the nature of religion to reﬁne ſociety, if it be not

checked and perverted by authority. This was the condition of the vallies.
Turin was a long way from theſe vallies. The biſhop was little more than a
rector.

He had no ſuﬀragan biſhops, and no ſecular power in the vallies.

A ſpirit of reﬁnement, too, is excited by emulation. The Vaudois ſaw all
the world aſpiring at liberty, and it is not imaginable they ſaw all this with
out congenial emotions.

Paſſing, however, many ſuch articles, there were

two remarkable events in their neighbourhood, which animated them.
In the twelfth century, toward the cloſe, a great reformation was begun
at Lyons under the auſpices of a merchant there, who procured a tranſlation
(5) Letaniam nunquam legunt. . . Dicunt quod nullus ſit cogendus ad fidem . . quod omnia
jura parochialia ﬁnt adinventiones. . . Plus quam homicidam reputant, qui cogit jurare. Dicunt
quod omne juramentum ſit mortale peccatum. Mat. v. 34. 37. Nolite ſware omnino: ﬅd ſit
ſtn'za maﬅer, gﬂ, zﬂ, non, non. An dicit were, vel ent: reputat juramentum. . . Dicunt, nod
omnis laicus, et etiam ftemina debeat predicare. . . De baptiſmo dicunt, quod catechiſmus

nihil ſit. Item, quod ablutio, quae datur infantibus, nihil proﬁt.

Item, quod patrini non

'intelligant quod reſpondeant ſacerdoti...Q_iod Chriﬅus non dederit apoﬅolis ﬅolas, nec
'eaſulam, nec infulam...0mnem clerum damnant ropter otium, dicentes, eos manibu'
"debere operari, ﬁcut apoﬅcli fecerunt. . . Item nomma mlationum reprobant, ﬁcut papz,

'yf/my, &e. omnia oﬃcra eccleſiaﬅica nulla reputant.. . tem, dicunt quod omnes principes
'et judices damnantur, &e.

(6l Ucnuu Ital. Sat. Turin. tom. i-v.

Cuuos 11. Ejus meminit inter hepeſiareha

Theodorus Petreius in catalogo, quem natione Anglum facit Prateolus, Joanni Wiclefo ejuſ
dem fere, et hzmﬁs, et nationis coevumz- ducem videlicet et magiﬅrum eorurn, qui erueem

Dominicam nullo pacto adorandam contendebant, tum quoque baptiſmum eſſe nullum, ſi fronti
ipſiua baptizati ſi

um crucis non inﬁgeretur.

>

Snmmu "go Put . . Am: . .CM: . .M'nmu. Cmt. arii. p. ii. sin-p. caſ. u.
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of the four goſpels from latin into french, and who both preached himſelf',
and engaged others to do ſo in various parts of the country. Rinieri thought
all the believers ſprung from this ﬅock, and he, therefore, calls them all
Leoniﬅs. Whether the merchant received his name Valdus, from the Vau

dois, or whether they received theirs from him is uncertain: the former is
the more probable opinion of thetWo, and the fact ſeems to be, that till
then the Vaudois were few and otſi'cure, and the Leoniﬅs at once numerous

and popular; that the Vaudois and Leoniﬅs ſoon incorporated themſelves
together; that the Vaudois communicated their name, which paſſed for that
of a low, ruﬅical, obſcure people, to the Leoniﬅs; and that the Leoniﬅs
emboldened the Vaudois to ſeparate openly from the church(7). This
ﬅate of aﬀairs in part reconciles the opinion of biſhop Boſſuet with that
of doctor Allix, and other proteﬅants. Boſſuet ſays, the ſeparation of the

Vaudois was for a long time a mere ſchiſm in the church, and that Waldo
was their parent. Proteﬅants deny this, and ſay the Vaudois Were the parent'
' of the Leoniﬅs.

It ſhould ſeem the Vaudois were the ﬁrﬅ, and that they con

tinued in the church a ſort of party till Waldo emboldened them to ſeparate,
and ſo became, not the founder of the party, but the parent of their ſepa
tation. If ſo, the Leoniﬅs reﬁned the Vaudois ( 8).

-The practice of confounding hereticks of all kinds in one common herd
devoted to the ſhambles, hath been an ancient cuﬅom with eccleſiaﬅical hiﬅo

rians, and it hath obſcured hiﬅory. The preſent is a caſe in point: but the
truth ſeems to be, that the Vaudois, properly ſo called, were the diſci les of
Claude of Turin, and inhabited the vallies of Piedmont: the Walden es the

followers of Waldo of Lyons, ﬁrﬅ inhabitants Of Lyons and the adjacencies
of it, then united with the Vaudois, and laﬅly were diﬀuſed into all countries

of Europe.

The Albigenſes were Manicheans, or nearly ſo, and were very

diﬀerent from both: and as a celebrated modern author juﬅly remarks,

the abuſe of eccleſiaﬅical power was the true origin of thoſe in the ſouthern
provinces of France(r). Izam the Troubadour, a dominican perſecutor of
theſe hereticks, com lained that although the prayers of the prieﬅ and the
ſign of the croſs abſo ved the child, when it came ou'r or the water, from

every ſin, yet theſe hereticks, perjured liars, ADMITTED ANOTHER BAPTlSM.
On this account he exclaims: " Curſed be the man, who ﬁrﬅ thought of
putting the miniﬅration of theſe things into the hands of vile peaſants ; who
come from the foddering of their cattle to theſe holy ordinances, and whoſe
only ſcience is to plough the land and talk blaſphemy ( 2) !"
The ſecond event fell out in the thirteenth century, about the year twelve

hundred and thirty, and roſe to a pitch about twelve hundred and ſixty.
(7) Enuxnr Betlmn. rap. xx-v. . . Uuun De Sumſ. tap. viii. . . ALle. tbaj. xix.
(8) j. B. Bossus'r De: Van'atiam, lib. ii.

-

ſi) Mu. Donsou's Hz'ﬂo'y of the Troubadour, London. '779, preface.
i (al Hiﬅory gflznt. C'NN'U'W 'with at' dlbxknz/c 'bra/agiaa. p. 182.
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When 'the ſactions oſ the popes and emperours had covered Italy with crimes,
ſome of the warm-hearted clergy pitied their country, and exerted themſelves
to reſorm abuſes, and to eﬅabliſh peace. The ﬁrﬅ, and moﬅ remarkable oſ

them was John of Vicenza, a preaching friar of good life, having, ſays an
Italian of thoſe times, the gift of eloquence, and being in ſavour with God
and man.

God was with him, he adhered to the bleſſed Virgin in all his

aﬀairs, he honoured the croſs, and bleſſed the magniﬁcence oſ Jeſus Chriﬅ ( 3).
Norbert, afterwards biſhop ofMagdebuxg in Saxony, had ſet an example oſ
itinemnt preaching the century before: but John of Vicenza was either the
ﬁrﬅ, or the moﬅ famous of italian miﬃonaries, and his example is followed
in miſſions to this day (4). This man preached in cities, towns, villages,
and caﬅles ſo often, and with ſo much addreſs on the vices of the times, and

particularly, on the ruinous ſpirit of party, that he brought multitudes to
repentance.

In the year thirty-three, he went toward Padua, and the cor

poration met him on the road, and carried him in the ﬅate coach oſ the

city into the town (5 ).

In a ﬁeld adjacent he preached to a great number of

people from all parts, and gave notice that on ſuch a day in the ſucceeding

Auguﬅ he would preach at Verona, and iſ they were in earneﬅ, he hoped they
would meet him, and make peace. On the appointed day, in a ſpacious
ﬁeld near Verona, there Were aſſembled at his preaching, the people of Breſ
cia, Mantua, Padua, Treviſa and Vicenza, in a variety of carriages, and a
t multitude of the inhabitants of Bologna, Feirara, Modena, Reggio,

Tma, and adjacent places, ſo that it was computed, there were more than
four hundred thouſand perſons oſ all deſeriptions. John mounted a high
ſcaﬀold, and preached ſrom theſe words: " Peace I leave with you: my
peace I give unto you."

The Lord aſſiﬅed him to preach with wonderful

authority: for God was with him, and his ſucceſs was aﬅoniſhing.

Here all

contending parties reſolved to bury all diſputcs, to reſorm all exceﬅ'es,v and

to eﬅabliſh a laﬅing peace (6).

For this purpoſe John was choſen. arbitrator,
, and

(3) ROLANDINI De facti: in Martbia mef/Ina. IiL. iii. my. wiſ.
pace ram) Yo/mmix.

Hic taugitur Lm'ſter de

Hic habens dona facundize, apud Deum et homines gratioſus, multas

pra ic..tiones feeit per Paduam, immo etiam per eivxtates Marchix, per villas etiam, et per
eaﬅra: erat enim cum illo Deus, &e.

(4l MURAT. Antiq. Ital. tom. wi. dſſ wa.
(5) ROLANDIN. ut

De ﬂi: [aft-orum tonſratemitaribm.

Ivit totum commune Padua: cum carrocio, et ſumma devotionc

obviam ei de parribus
ntiﬂilicis venienti, et poſitus in carrocio intravit cum magnogaudio
et honor: in civitatcm.
'
Varab. dead. D'Ha Cmſm. Cumcro. Il carroecio, che menava il-cemmune di Firenze,
era un carro in ſu quattro more, tutto diﬅinto vermiglio, e avevani ſu commeſſo due grandi
antenne, e maniglie, in ſu lequali ﬅava, e ventolava il grande ﬅendardo dell' arme del comune

dimezzata bianco, e vermiglio. E atteſo. Tirandolo un pain di buoi coperti di panno ver
miglio dici ſotto. Weﬅo carroecio uſavauo i noﬅri antichi Fiorentini per trionſo, o digni
ta e, e cio, che ſegue. . . Vedi Carretta.

*

(6) Rounmm. 'at ſup. Erat enim cum illo Deus. . .Ibi auctoritatem illam pmpoſuit :
pace-m man a'a wabir, pace/a rdinpra- Pubis, et auctoﬁtatem cloqucntcr adaptans ad ſun animi

pmconccptum,
\
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and by a deed, one of the moﬅ curious of the middle agcs, he ad'uﬅed all
diﬀerences, and denounced heavy penalties, both oſ a pecuniary an religious

kind, againﬅ ſuch as ſhould violate the agreement.

Neﬅor Monticelli, a

noblemen of Cremona, ſent a copy of this ſingular deed to Muratori, who

ubliſhed
The from
zealous
arbitrator
that allasparties
ſhould
lliatred
andit.rancour
their
hearts, awarded,
love one another
brethren,
and expel
fulﬁl
all the articles ſpeciﬁed in the award, under the penalty of a thouſand marks
oſ gold, beſide his curſe and excommunication, which was to extend over

their fruits, vines, trees, beaﬅs, and all their property, and to deliver their
erſons up to ſatan the devil, in the name of himſelf, and of the apoﬅles
eter and Paul, pope Gregory, and God, Father, Son, and Holy Ghoﬅ (7).

The congregation formed very diﬀerent opinions of the declaimer, and his
deſigns. Some thought he intended, under pretence of extinguiſhing the
ſpirit of party, to ſuppreſs that oſ the civil power, and to eﬅabliſh that of the
pope. Indiﬀerent Judges were confirmed in this opinion, and his friends
thought he forgot himſelf, by his making at the cloſe of all his bright ﬁgures
of rhetorick, Azzolino acitizen of Padua ( 8). Whatever might be his view,
his whole doings tended to this, and he himſelf was diſqualiﬁed for a referee,

becauſe he was a partizan of the pope, under whoſe authority he ſaid he acted.
Zealous declamations addreſſed to partizans are the vaineﬅ of all vain things,
when they omit to inveﬅigate the grounds and reaſons on which men who
take a ſide have been induced to embrace it. The true wiſdom of the ltalians
was not to ſupport either the emperour or the pope, much leſs to coaleſce
with both, but to form a third party to reſiﬅ the two, who under various

pretences aimed to enſlave them.

The wiſe part had begun to ﬁnd this out,

and the godly exertions oſ the friar only blazed, and then evaporated in ſmoke.
John came, however, in the name of Jeſus, and declaimed wonderfully on'
peace, and quoted many ﬂouriſhin texts, and the po ulace were charmed

into the moﬅ wild oſ all the pious Ecnzies, that ever ſeIZed mankind.
In the year twelve hundred and ſixty, at Peruſini a city between Rome and'
-Florence the people were ſo overwhelmed with a ſenſe of ſin, and ſo terribly
afraid of God the avenger of it, that they adopted the monaﬅical diſcipline of
the whip, and aſſociated themſelves two and two in proceſſion almoﬅ naked r
preconeeptum, pacern Lombardis omnibus, immo cunctis de Italia, auctoritate domini apoſ
tolici, qua ſungebatur ſpecialitcr hoc negotio, ut dicebat, auctorizabiliter predicavit, &c..
Joan. xiv. 27.
(7) 'MURAT. Antig. tom. i-v. in err/re. . . Dſſ If. erdym paci: ﬅabilite a ſtair: John/m" 71'
centina Ord. preciſe. inler rive: Veronmſu Gibt/[i'ros et Gut/plant. In. 1233.

(8) ROLANmN. ntſup. Ultimo, poﬅ omnia ſua dicta, quaſi oblivioſus fuiſſet, addidit,_
quod Dominus Eceelinus de Romano eſſet eivis Paduanus, et reeiperetur in cittadantiam Patin-r
anam. His itaquc terminatis, regreſſee ſunt cunctae gentes, et communia civitatum cum ſuit

carrociis, quae illue conduxerant, er magnates omnes'ad terras ſuas.

Et crat quaſi rumor in

populo, dum redirent, et diverſi diverſimode loquebantur; alii namque dicebant, talem con

gregatiouem fuiſſe ſactam, ut una partium fuiſſet exheredata, cum multi ocenlta arma tuliſ
lent.

ﬁagellating
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ﬂagellating themſelves till the blood ran down (9).

They laid aſide all buſi

neſs, all amuſements, even muſick their favourite enjoyment, and marched

from church to church, crying to God for mercy; and forgiving and embrac
ing one another.

Men and women of all ranks, and even little children of

ﬁve years old, (infants as they are called) went by crowds into the practice.

From hence it ſpread into Rome, and from thence over all Italy.

From

individuals it proceeded to corporate bodies, and the corporation of one city
went thus in proceſſion to another, either in token of brotherly love, or of
repentance for former hoﬅilities (1). Hundreds, thouſands, tens of thou

ſands, ſays a monk of the times, in the night, in exceſſive ſharp winter wea
ther, with lighted tapers, implorin

mercy from God and his mother as

earneﬅly as if they had ſeen them wit their bodily eyes, and whipping them
ſelves with ſobs and cries and ﬂoods of tears, went about from ﬅreet to ﬅreet,
from church to church, from town to town, ſo that mountains, vallies, roads,
Cities reſounded with ſhrieks for mercy, the prieﬅs walking before each party

carrying croſſes and ﬂags, and kindling up the bleſſed blaze. King Manfred
of Sicily lord of Apugha, the Marche of Ancona, and great part of Tuſcany,
and the wiſe and good marquis Pellavicini, governour of Cremona, Breſcia,

and Milan, both lovers of liberty, and aware of a ſpirit of ſlavery in the
ſhape of enthuſiaſm, forbad the ﬂagellants to enter thoſe places, for which

the monks moﬅ devoutly execrated them as tyrants, who hated the light (2).
Theſe wiſe men ſaw, that God was not ſuch a being as theſe penitents
ſuppoſed, that the whole was pricﬅcraſt, and that the farce was a prelude to
a tragedy, in which the ſpirit of Italy ſubdued to the prieﬅhood would fall an
eaſy ſacriﬁce to their unquenchable lovc of dominion, the ﬁrﬅ cauſe and the
laﬅ end of all their movements.

Some of the church, too, diſap roved of

this heavenly grace: but, as the monk wiſely obſerves, this is not urpriſing,

for many have the ſweet voice of Jacob and the rough hands of Eſau.
Out of this BASTING, as the Italians call it, came lay brotherhoods, which
abound all over Italy in various forms, and in Piedmont as much as any
( ) Mortar/2. Pata-uin. Chron. An. 1260. De "limbſ/t' modo penitentſ', qui babm't inlliym it'
IlaZ'a, et ygﬂm zﬂ diﬀuſ'u per a'irunſa: pmintias Europe.
'
(1) RlCOBALDl Cþrou. . . F. PlPINl Cbron. . . B. Conn, Uc. An. '260. . . MURAT. ram.
'nui- dſſ Ixx-v.
(z) Conn. An. 1260. In ueﬅo anno venne innumerabile multitudine di battuti dalle

porte di Reggio, di Mantoua, di Bologna, di Parma, et d' altri luoghi a Cremona, dove noq
poterono entrare, &e.
Mortar/1. Patre-U. QMI pn'ntepr Ma'zfrrdur, et PaIasL'frinm proþib/lere ſim- ﬅd'ectar ſhlzmni/er

fartheſt.

Suſpecta ſunt tyrannis opera

ietatis: ram male agentibus omnino ſſint lucis opera

odioſa . *. Non ſolum autem duo prazdigi princlpes, iniquitatis ſilii, et magiﬅri, renuerunt
aceipere diſciplinam: ſed ctiam quidam alii, qui ﬁdeles eccleſia: videbantur, non cum tanta
devotionis eﬃcacia, ut debebant, donum ccleﬅu gratia: perceperunt. Multi qnippe videntur
habere vocem jacob humilem et ſuavem 5 ſed manus eorum hiſpidae, et nocivz manibus Eſau

eſſe ſimiles comprobantur.
where.
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where,(3). The learned Muratori treats of'them at large. They arc' the
roman SODALITATES, the ſaxon GYLDS, the CONFRATERMTIES of one place,
the SCHOOLS of another, the COMPANIES of a third, and ſo on(4). Some
have cenſured theſe eoadjutors, as if they were mere coepicures: but this is,
only true of ſome. The aſſociations are natural ; princes for fear of faction,
have moulded them into corporations holding by charter from the crown,
and prieﬅs have formed them, for fear of ſchiſm, into brotherhoods and orders,
and have put themſelves at the head under pretence of devotion. Some in
Italy are beneﬁcial, others are a publick grievance, and all have been mono
polized and conﬁned to a party to the diminution in ſome caſes, and in others

to the total ſuppreﬃon of the liberties of other citizens.

It is not improbable,

that the miﬃons of the Vaudois, which were conducted by itinerant preachers,

were ﬅrengthened by the acceſſion of ſome of this devout caﬅ. On the one
hand, Anabaptiﬅs,fHenry
it is certain ſome of their.
miﬃonaries
as thoſe
noted
and ct'Peter
Bruis,were
anditincrant
on thepreachers,
other hand,
it is

well known that ſome of the ﬁagellants fell under a char e of hereſy.
Such men as Claude, John. of .Vicenza, Joachim, Dulcinus, an many more,
were probably men of piety, who wiſhed for a reformation; but, peradven
taure,.,they had not foreſeen at the ﬁrﬅ outſet whither their own doctrines
would tend, if men ſhould reaſon conſequentially from them; for they

actually go-to make every man a judge for himſelf in religion, and .this ſimple
principle ſubverts the whole papal hierarchy, which they do not ſeem to
have intended.
_
> ,;
There is often in eccleſiaﬅical hiﬅory a coincidence of circumﬅances,
almoﬅ undeſcribable, which form the diﬅinctive character ofa church.

That

of. the Vaudois believers is a reﬁncment of the ſyﬅem of Claude.-

One

example ſhall ſuﬃce: the ﬅate of baptiſm.

In the time of biſhop Claude

baptiſm was the port, by which the church was entered, dippin was the
mode : children were the ſubjects: ſome frivolous queﬅions were a ed: and
godfathers were tolerated to ſpeak, on condition the children could not clearly'

utter the reſponſes.

All this hath been proved of the dioceſe of Milan, and

conſequently _of the church at Turin; and a brief ſketch of each fact in Pied

mont, and the amendment of it among the "Vaudois, will be ſuﬃcient.
At Turin, over all Piedmont, and the dutchy of Savoy, as in all other
parts, the chief churches grew out of baptiﬅeries, and are dedicated on that
account to John the baptiﬅ. The mother church at Turin, now metropolitan,
( 3) Batﬁmtnto. . ,. bar-tame. . . . Baltimmtum. . . . Baﬅime'ttnm. . . . Baltgﬀzrium. . . i] Bat/aft', - . '7

Buttﬄi. . . Baptzﬂi. . &Ft.

,

(4.) De pii: Iaicarum torzfraytrm'tatibm, earumqm origin', ﬂagtHanHLm', t' ſacrit mzﬃa'ibw,

Dſſ lxxrv. Collegium (malorum Romanis antiquis ſuit, eorum ſcilicet, Jqui ludis ac ſacriﬂciil
.epularibus praefecti erant. Budeus autcm de confraternitatum recentiorum hominibus _haec ſun

tempore in Gallia ſcribebat, Caepulann dici fortaſſe poſſunt, ut qui plerumque epulandz magts,
quam cultus divini gratia conveniunt.
Nn n

is
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is dedicated to Saint John Baptiﬅ: CHIESA m S. Gro-vANNI (5). The
cathedral of Mauricnne in Savoy is dedicated to the ſame ſaint, he is declared
the tutclar ſaint of the city, two oſ the ﬁngers oſ that hand which baptized

Chriﬅ are ſaid to be preſerved here, and the two ﬁngers are the city arms (6).
It would be tedious to record the churches, chapels, monaﬅeries, towns, and
ſraternities which are named after john.

The fact is, however ſuperﬅition

may have diſguiſed it, the forming of Chriﬅian congr tions in the eﬅa
bI-iſhed church of Piedmont and Savoy began with baptﬃ. It happened to

John here as it did in Greece, and he was ſucceeded and ſupplantcd by the
Virgin mother: yet here in humble guiſe on the
of ſome barren hill, fur
rounded with ruined ſcnces, he overlooks the haughty palaces and Virgin ſpires
below, he retaining his name, and they below in poſſeﬃon of the fruit of his
labourſﬁ. The Vaudois retreated when John was in faſhion, and before
the Virgin beCame his rival, they therefore formed a church ſimilar to that at

'urinz they had fourteen churches divided into two claſſes, and the ﬁrﬅ
was S. GIOVANNI, for they alſo begun with baptiſm (8).

In the time of Claude dipping was the mode.

If it were neceſſary to add

any thing to what has been ſaid before on this article, ſomething to the pur.

poſe might be taken from the ancient baptiﬂeries of this.country, and it
might be proved that here, as well as in adjacent places, baptiﬅeries were

buildings ſeparate from the places of worſhip, and evidently contrived for
dipping. The baptiﬅery at the city of Biella or Bioglio, alarge building with.
a cupola roof, was once an idol's tem le (9). The collegiare church of St.
Mary, at the city of Chieri, uſually ca led DELLA SCALA from the ﬅeps, hath
an adjoini
baptiﬅery, erected by the family de Tana (r). The country
abounds wit

churches dedicated to John, and ſuch were generally, perhaps

alwa s at ﬁrﬅ baptiﬅeries.

The ﬁrﬅ writers againﬅ the Vaudois never cen

ſure their mode of baptizing, for in thoſe times all parties adminiﬅerod bap
tiſm by dipping, except catholicks in caſes oſ extreme danger.
(gl Mr That. Sabam'. tum. i. p. n. Metropolitana baﬁlica, Divo Joanni Chriﬂi' prae
curſori, a Longebardorum uſque temporibus conſecrata.
(6) Tom ii. ſ. 119. Cirvila: S. Jaamn': Maurimmzu. Baſilica D. Joanni baptiﬅa: urhiz
tutolari, ac titu ari acra duos ejuſdem przecurſoris digitos, quibus Chriﬅum dominibaptizavit,
fervat venerabunda, &e.

Ten.
ii. p. 163.D.Villariun.
Supueﬅ
adhuc integra,
dclineatam voiuimns,. eecle.
ſra (7)
vetns
parochialis,
jomni Baptiﬅac
praecurſori
ſacra. quam
ſ
(8) MORLAND Hﬄ'. cbaþ. ii. i. S. Giovanne . . ii. La Torre . ..iii. Villaro . . iv. Bobio, &c.
(9) That. 'it/up. tom. if. Huge/la. PI. 124. N. 6.

Baptiﬅerium olim templumidolorum.

( 1) Tam. i. p. 717. Clm-inyi: ci-vitar. S. Maria 'le Sal/a.

Familiz de 'Tana pia liberalitate

olim ﬅructum eﬅ acellum, omnium antiquiſiimum, eidem baſilica: adjacens baptiﬅerio..

rid. Po. 85. Ciriacum [riﬁe] S. Joannis Baptiﬂae Eccleſ.
P.
P.
P.
P.

89.
92.
94..
99.

Carmagnolia. d. Joan. Baptiﬂa: orat.
Carinianum. LCar-rgnam] S. Joan. Baptiﬅ. eccleſ.
Raconiﬁum. aruzcia et prtpoﬁtura Sancti joannis Baptiﬅae.
Savilianum. Templum S. Joannis.

P. 117. Vcrzolium. [We-made] Templum vctu' S. Joan. Baptiﬅae, &e.
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In the time of Claude baptiſm was got down to children, not to natural
'infants, but to ſuch as had begun to ſpeak. The word infant in this diﬅrict,
as in every other, was uſed in a vague ſenſe for a minor. There are here ſemi
naries ofboys, who are often called infants, but oftener INNOCENTS, who are

trained up to muﬁck. Every body knows there are in Italy what they call
CONSERVATORIOS, or muſical ſchools, both of boys and girls. There are four
at Venice, three at Naples, and many at other places. The ſcholars are under

the care of MAESTRI Dt CAPELLA, who ſuperintend and correct the compo
ſitions of the ﬅudents, and who ſing and give leſſons, and ſo on. Some oſ
theſe
ſchoolsatare
numerous
: there
two hundredothers
in thatare
ofpenﬁoners,
SANTA MARIA
DI Lonaro
Naplects.
Some
are onarea ſoundation,
and
pay for their teaching. Boys are admitted from eight to ten or twenty years
of age, and ſome are qualiﬁed for ſinging by caﬅration. Where the operation
is performed nobody aﬀects to know, becauſe it is death by law to perform it,
and excommunication to be concerned in it, except as excepted, in caſe of
conſent, or diſorders. Some CASTRATI have choſen it (2). The ſcholars are

called in the ſavoyard and piedmonteſe hiﬅories promiſcuouſiy boys, chil
dren, innocents: but there is one foundation by a count of Savoy, which is
ſingular, and deſcriptive of the old ſenſe of the terms. Amadeus IV. and'his
conſort one night both dreamed that they ſaw ﬁx infants kneeling, and hum

bly intreating God to put it into the hearts of the count and counteſs oſ Savoy
to inſtitute a perpetual foundation in the monaﬅery of Cluny for ſix infants,

and to provide well for their ſupport; and to appoint that they ſhould oﬀer
ﬅated prayers to God for the proſperity of the princes of Savoy (3). The
noble dreamers thought the intimation evidently divine, and they obeyed the
viſion.

The conﬅitution was called the holy convent; and it was provided,

that if any infant in future ſhould diſcover at any time deprav'rty he ſhould be
-/

removed, and an innocent infantziut in his place, and that if any one died, no

other ſervice ſhould be performe- at his funeral than that, which was ſung in
the church on the day of the holy innocents (4.).

Holy innocents is an odd

phraſe: ſaint innocents ſounds no better: but if innocentbe taken, as it is
is here, for a boy, the aſcription of qualities 'to him-is far from improper. In
(2) That. tom. ii. p. 12 3. Siege/la.

Seminarium. uevorum...Scminarium innocentium.

Tann'i. p. 123. Alg'ﬃw hermite Eche/L Cat/xdra . Hlbct perpevuot capollanoe quiuqua
ginta duos, pueros ſex (innocen'es Meant) qui malice rudimcntu inﬂitumtur.
Uc-unu [4411. Sat. tom. i-u. A 4 . Pr'tor. EPYZ. Been' rſcx, quqs innocenth appellant,
in colle io muſical: rudimentis inﬅitu1 ſoliti.

DR. Bunuev's fr'ﬂrtﬅM-qu'z-ſic in cht and Iraþ.
(3) L. VANDER BURCHH Hyi. Snbaud. AMAbawe elv. 1285.
(4.) Ejus collegii (cui convmtus ſuctus, quod etiamnum hodie .obtinet, inditnm nomen)
legibus cautum inter cxtera ſuit, ut ſimul atque aliquem ex hiſoe liﬂſﬃlﬂihﬂ, tale quidquud
caﬅis innocuae ilk'us zemſ/is moribus repugnaret, et malitia: pra .ſe fen-et Gpecimen, deſignate
cond-gent, illa moto, alive protinusin ejus ſubﬂituorctur locum. Cuutum quoque, In mon'
infantium aliquo, ea mate ex luce hac decodente, non-allia- 'in .cdejlla ſacra, in qaa bpliendu
eſſet, diceremur preces quam quas divis innocentibus 'feﬅo die cani conſuetum eﬅ.

Nnnz
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this endowment a depraved' innocent was diſcharged, 'and a holy innocent, or
a good boy ſupplied his place.

Circumﬅances, then, muﬅ determine what

* the baptiſm of an innocent infant means in Piedmont.

The word is uſed

on
monuments
for young perſons of diﬀerent ages, as. ſtwo,
thirteen,
eigh i
teen,
and ſo on(5).
i
;

In the time of Claude ſome queﬅions were put to children to preſerve the
air of inﬅructing before baptiſm. lt ſhould ſeem the Vaudois amended this,
for among their pa-pers, which, though of late date, it is admitted, contain

ſome of their ancient cuﬅoms, there is a catechiſm, the introduction to
which begins thus: "- Children born of carnal parents ought to be made

by them ſpiritual toward God by diſcipline, and inﬅructionf6)." They
utterly refuſed godfathers, and expected relations to teach their children (7).
They called their teachers Barbs, which is a contraction of Barbanus, and
which in two laws of Rothar king of the Lombards, is ſaid to ſignify an

uncle :- in which ſenſe it is uſed in other places(8).

It is written Barba,

Barbas, Barbo, and it is. ſometimes uſed ﬁguratively, as the word father is, to.
ſignify any one, who performed the part of a parent and guard-ian, or a tutor.
does( ).
-

As Yhe Vaudois ſoon after the riſe of Waldo fell into the wa-Id'enſian party,
their hiﬅory is incorporated with that of the Waldenſes. Two remarks there
ſore ſhall cloſe this account : the one on baptiſm, the other on ſucceſſion.
In regard to baptiſm, nothing can be determined. by any writings of theic
es) MURAT. Anth Ital. far/I. vv. dſſ Irviii.
TqſmneI/z in Sancti Petn'.

FILHIE INNOCENTISSI'ME IVNIHE DIARCELLINB. .
'VIXIT ANNIS XIII. MENSIBVS IIL
Ibidn/r in Sancti Petri;
INNOCENTISSIMO FILIO THEODOSID
o

o

-

'

a

o

'

o

0

a

o

o

'

a

a.

. . . B/I VIXIT ANNIS XVIII.
In Cormzttrio Commodillw.

BONE MEMORIE AD VE IN
NOCENTIE SVRVS (LI BI

1 .-

XIT ANNOS DVOS MEN. VII\. -

- (6) MORLAND [1. i. c/jnp. -v. art. 3. -Li ﬁl-li liqual naiſſon li pairons carnals, devons eſl'e'r
rendu de lor ſpirituals a Dio r diſciplina, et per ama eﬅrement.
'

(7) RBlNER' my. m. De Eptiſmo dicunt, quod cateehiſmus nihil ſit. ._ quod patrini non.
intelligant quid reſpondeant ſacerdoti.
MORLAND 'If/up. Carerbym. art. i-v. Lo Barba.
fant. Creatura de Dio rational et mortal.

(8) Leg. Langabanl. lib. ii. rit. l-v. lex i.

Si tu foſſes demanda qui ſi-es tu? L'En

Barbanus quod eﬅ patruus.

i. tit. x. l. i.

in morte fratris ſui aut barbani, quod eﬅ patruus.
ſg) MURAT. Antiy. Ital. tom. if. dſſ xxxit'i.

De origin: ſi-vt efymologia [talimrum 'um-um,

Vacab. Degli Accad. della Cruſca. Barba. Per zio, detto alia Lombarda. . . Zio, Fratello del
.ſpadre, o della madre, correllativo di Nipote. L. patruus, avuncul's.

own,
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own, for they publiſhed nothing(r). The moﬅ probable opinion is,'that
they baptized minors, after they had been inﬅructed, which was the general
practice in the time of Claude, and there is no poſitive proof, and there can
e none, that they baptized babes.

lf, as was juﬅ now obſerved, their

modern papers deſcribe their ancient cuﬅoms, they baptized no babes (2).
There is one general clue to the hiﬅory of the baptifm of babes, but how far
it leads into the hiﬅory of the practice of baptiſm among the Vaudois muﬅ

be left to each reader to imagine.

Baptiſm is a relative inﬅitute, and all

Chriﬅians conſider it ſo. Some think, it is an inﬅitute connected with a
profeſſion of Chriﬅianity, and of courſe that it is related only to temporal

church fellowſhip.

This is the opinion of the Baptiﬅs.

Others ſuppbſe, it

is connected with ſanctiﬁcarion, and the pardon of ſin, and related to the

future ﬅate, and conſequently that 'it isv neceſſary to ſalvation.

If therefore

the Vaudois held the doctrine of original ſin, as it ſhould ſeem they did, bapp
tiſm was as neceſſary to their dying babes, as it was to thoſe of the catho

licks.

This is a mere conjecture founded on theory; and ſuch conjectures

ought to have little weight, becauſe few men reduce all parts of their own

theories to practice.

This is meant of the time from the death of Claude to

the riſe of Waldo, and it includes about three hundred years.

-

_

. -.

It was ſaid juﬅ now, no poſitive proof could be obtained- The ſingle words
of the time and place would prove nothing, if they could. be adduced, but
they cannot: and much leſs is there any clear, direct, poſitive account accom.
panied with circumﬅances. One remark may bc made on the general practice

of the country in thoſe times. The monaﬅery of Bobbio, in the ſame govern.
ment, was founded by an iriſh monk named Columban, on ground given him
by Agilulf king of the Lombards, in the year ﬁve hundred ninety-ſeven (3).
Another monk was then pope, and Columban went to pay him a viſit.

The

popc inwardly wondered how it was poſſible for ſo much goodneſs to inhabit
ſuch a very little man as Columban: but the little monk, who could not
brook contempt, perceived by the inſpiration of the ſpirit of God the thoughts
of the popc, and heexclaimcd: " Brother, he that deſpiſes the work, con
temns the workman." The pope ﬁndinr himſelf caught would have made

his apology by proﬅrating himſelf at the friet of the little ſervant of God: but
as Columban would not ſuﬀer this, they embraced each other, and formed the

cloſeﬅ friendſhip, the pope made the monk a preſent of a jar of relicks, and
the monk by a formal deed put his monaﬅery under the government of the

popc (4).

In this deed the monk ﬅyled himſelf ſervant of the ſervants of'

(r) Esnom RUDxctn de fraf. . . On'rH. Narrat. . . Bossva'r Variatiom Hﬄ. do: Vaudcz'r.
lib. xi. 127.
(2) PERRlN . . Moauun . . Laenn, &e.

(3) UcH'Lu Ital. Sat. tom.
Boln'erz/e: abbatu. Do'mtia Flarviz' Agilulﬂ. ſi. Data Medio
lani in Palatio ſub die nono kal. Auguﬅi anno regni noﬅri feliciﬂimi octavo. i. e. an. 597
(4.) JONE evita COLUMBANI. . . See Da. WATKlNlonſi'ſur'qu ofthe/bath afIreland, [alter

xxxix. Irzſulaſacmz/ancta. Learned m"from 'beſiﬅb lo the ſent/7 rentmy. London 1777Cod
_
l

I
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God, and' the pope is ﬅyled univerſal biſhop, and there is a plauſibility in
the title, for the monks in the houſe, who ﬁgned the deed, were Iriſhmen,
Scotchmen, Frenchmen, Italians, and ſo on: but what renders the caſe

remarkable is, this was the pope, Gregory r. who reproved the patriarch of

Conﬅantinople for taking the title oſ univerſal biſhop, and whom proteﬅants
on this account have placed in a liﬅ of witneſſes againﬅ popery : when indeed
Gregory only denied univerſality to the patriarch for the ſake of claiming it
himſelf, and this deed, if it be genuine, diſcovers his ſraud (5). The mona
ﬅery of Bobbio became in time rich and famous, and its library was well

furniſhed with manuſcript books ſuited to the taﬅe of the men. In a cata
logue ofthe tenth century, as it is ſuppoſed, there are the titles of three copies
of the book of the infancy of the Saviour, and theſe books probably were
duplicates 'kept for the uſe of the children of the monaﬅery (6). _ Out of twa

manuſcripts of this ancient library, omitting others, alpine baptiſm, the ſub
jectin purſuit receives light.
/
The ﬁrﬅ is a diploma of the emperour Lewis Il. to conﬁrm to the mona

Fﬅery the right of all its property (7). This was in the time of abbot Almaric,
and ſhedate is-eight hundred ſixty-ﬁve, which was either during the life, or
ſoon after the deceaſe of Claude biſhop of Turin. In this charter are theſe
wrirds : W in like manner we confirm and ordain conCerning the eﬅate which

Peter the LITTLE rNFAN'r in his laﬅ illneſs delivered to the monaﬅery ( 8)."
INÞAN'TuLus here, as in-all other parts oſ Italy, ſigniﬁed one under eighteen
years oſ age, and, as ſuch were allowed to alienate their pr rty in favour
of 'the church, the monks obtained many "farms, and even cal les, to which

governments were annexed (9).

Thus the child Ubert left a caﬅle to the
monaﬅery

(gl Ucuuu a! ﬂrp. C/mﬂula qual/'ter immo: Columbd'uu Had-11? monaﬅerinm Bobimſe ſm'i
Myſia/few. Mno Deo propltio pontiſicatue Damini Gre erii ſummi pontiﬁcis et univerſalis
pein'ſanctiﬂima ſede beati Petri apoﬅolor'm principis iv. Indict. 3. Ego Columbnnus
ervus ſervorum Dei, ex Hiberniz parubus ortus. . . Actum in palatio Conﬅant. . . '

Colum

'hanus has chartulz oﬀenſionis me: a me ſactz ſunt, et relata: ſunt. . . Ego Domitia is humilis
ilke. Senna et monach. . . Ego Gurzagus genere Bertonus. . . E o Attalus ſaccrdos de genere
ſtanconim. . JEg'o Petrus disconus, ct no'mus ſanctc ſedin apoﬅ icae has chartulas oﬀenſionis
ſcripﬁ, blicavi, cem eviet dcdi.
(6) Man. Antig. tal. ram. ia'i. dſſ xliii. De Ilrmzm
, He. J'dex MSm-m rod-'
gm.Babin(/f: Cenabii, dating, nt wid'tuſſr, are 'ma/gerſ: cal o exar'nu. pag. 817. Librum i.

_e-mſanria Snlvatorls. . . 822. De ſtarte Adalbeno. In ntla Salvatoris. . . 823. De llbris Bo
upramdi. Infamia: Sulvmor-i', lib. i.
(7) UGHELLI at ſup, Lua'o-vid imperatari: [Stump/um privilegium. Mo'mﬅ. Bcbicm. ram-eﬅ.
AJ/'o bei 865.

(8) E 'em modo conﬁrmamus atque ſancimun do rebus illls in Rodcluſcingo, quas Peru'
&fast-na: in extrzx'nis ppſitlus tradidit, &e.

9
Wit-ar. my. m ram. w, ' . Ixrull. De modi: uilm: 'him ttdr : e ice 1', tumid,
mamlﬅen'a, atque 'alia- W'JMH" aﬁle-Mater ﬁxt-ne,- 'errean apibm rt conne/42: 'tibi-cant. Ne

que tal-num ſundo' a pm hujusmodi pueris conſequut-i ſunt monachi, ſed et caﬅella ipſa, ut
patebit ex diplomate, , nod archetypum vidi in tabulatio abbatiae Venae-tis Sucti Zenonis,

'51 -" Wﬂﬂ'm. quod lum: Caparum, a pnm Uberto pro remedio anima: ſua-, ſuorumque
parcntum
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monaﬅery of Saint Zeno; and the little infants, count Guaifer the ſon of

count Landoar, Adald the little inſant ſon oſ Waltpert, Hubert the little
inſant ſon of Hugh the Saracen, and others left eﬅates to churches and
monks (1). Such little inſants had undoubtedly been baptized, but at what
time cannot be determined by the term inſant. If therefore it could be
proved that the Vaudois baptized infants, as it is proved the monks did, it
would not follow that they baptized babes.
The ſecond is a manuſcript ſacramentary, a perfect liturgy for the whole

year, all written in ancient capital letters, and ſuppoſed to be of the time of
abbot Bertulſ, who ﬂouriſhed in the ſeventh century (2).

Criticks are not

able to determine whether this liturgy of Bobbio were for the uſe of the
abbey church, or ſor that oſ Beſaneon in Burgundy (3). The benedictions

and the penitentiary at the end ſeem to determine in favour of the abbey, and
the moﬅ probable opinion is: that it was at ﬁrﬅ the conventual miſſal, and
that, when the monks obtained adjacent churches, it became the litu

of ſuch diﬅricts.

It is certainly of very high antiquity, as, to ſay nothing of

other parts, a compariſon of the penitentiary with the ﬁfty-ninth diſſertation
of Mumtori ſeems clearly to prove (4).- In this liturgy there is no oﬃce for
thebaptiſm oſ children, nor the leaﬅ hint of pouring or ſprinkling; on the
contrary, there is a directory for making a Chriﬅian-oſ a pagan before baptiſm,
and for waihing his feet after it; and there is the delivery oſ the creed in
lent with exhortations to competents, and ſuitable collects, e iﬄes and goſ
pels, as in other ordinals, preparatory to baptiſm on holy Saturday. The
parentum monaﬅerio Sancti Zenonis judicatum atque itraditum cum omni debi'o et diﬅric
tione" commemorantur. En integtum pnkceptum ipſum nondum luci mdditnm. " In
nomirie," &e.
(1) GUMFBRH Can/'tis in pueri/i etale to'gﬅituli danatia facta 'ale/Ice S. Maria: &lier/litate.
Am/a 1000.

In nomine Domini. . . Ego inſantulus infra etate nomine Gaiſerio comes, ſiliuc

quondam Landon'ii corm'tis, clareſaeio. &e. . . Dum ego ſupraſcripto Guaiferio a magna agri

tndinede prehenſua ſum ; et iia lex noﬅraLongobardorum conﬁne', nt ſi cuicumque ante decem
et octo annos evenerit angritud-o, 't ſe viderit ad mortis periculum tendere, licentiam haberet
de rebus ſuis pro anima ſua in ſanctis locis cauſa pietatis, vel in Sinedochio judicare quod
voluerit, et quod judicaberit pro anima ſua ﬅnbilem permaneret. Et ideo ego Guaiſerius, &e.
HUBERT'] inſanmli ex gentrt Saratnmrm" Dona'io. An. 1018. Maniſeﬅus ſum ego Huberto
infantulo, que Melio vocor, ſolio b. m. Hughi ex genere Saracenomm. &e.
(zl MABYLLON. Muſ. Iml. torn. i. Prqfnt. in ſarram'rtarium Gallkanum.

Codicem anti

quum, ex quo ſubſequentem ordinem Gallieanum deſcripſimus, invenimusin bibliorheca per
celebris et
rantiqui monaﬅerii Bobienſis. Scriptus eﬅ codex ante annos mille, et quiden
litcris maju culis, ut ex ap oﬁto ſpecimine periti intelligent.
(3) Dici poteﬂ Liturgia obienﬁs . . Nihil prohibet, quin hoc miﬀalefuetit ad uſum eccleſim
et provinciae Veſontioncnﬁs. And tamen aliis expendendum permit'imus.
(4.) MURAT. tom. rv. Deſnpe'ﬅf/ionnm ſemine in abſent? [te/in: ſee-lb. Liutprandus re:
Longobardorum Lege xxx. Lib. vi. graviﬃmam pmnam iis ﬅatuit, " qui ad Arborem, quam

roſhci Sanctivam vocanr, atque ad Fontanas adorzverint, aut ſacrilegium, vel ineantationem

fecerint, &e.
Wirim penitentialir. xxiii. Si quhſaerileghim ſeccrit, quod aruſpiccs vocant, ſi yern-es
aut aguria colunt, vel ad divinationcs corum vadunt, quinqm: annoa penitent. &e.

introductory
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introductbry diſcourſe ofi the preſbyter befOre delivering the creed runs thus:
a Dear brethren, the divine ſacraments are not ſo properly matters of inveſ
tigation as of faith, and not' only of faith but alſo of fear, for no one can

receive the diſcipline of faith unleſs he have for a foundation the fear of the
Lord, for, as Solomon ſaith, the fear of the Lord is the beginning of wiſdom.
He that fears the Lord in all things which the Lord hath commanded is both

wiſe and faithful.

You are about to hear the creed therefore to-day, for

without that neither can Chriﬅ be announced, nor can you exerciſe faith, nor

can baptiſm be adminiﬅered ( 5).

The creed is the token of the catholick

faith, the facrament of eternal religion. You, therefore, competents, pre.
pare your ſenſes with all reverence;\hearken to the creed, which the holy

catholick church in the language of a mother delivers to you: I believe in
God the father almighty: and ſo on." After he had repeated the creed, he
'expounded it ſentence by ſentence, referred to trine immerſion, and cloſed

with repeated obſervations on the abſolute neceſſity of faith in order to a wor.
thy participation of baptiſm (6). There were two cities of the name of
Bobbio, this was ſituated between Placenza and Genoa, and if it were neceſ
ſary to give any opinion on the age of the competents of thoſe early times,
and on that of the children of the monaﬅeries of thoſe parts, who are called

_INFANZI'ULI, ſeveral reaſons taken from adjacent places might be aſſigned to
found a conjecture highly probable, that they were in general from fourteen to

eighteen: under eighteen becauſe they obtained licences to alienate their pro.
perty, and near or about fourteen becauſe till then they were more immedi
ately under their parents or guardians. Thus one ſays : "I Theobald left my
parents, and whatever I might have had in the world, in the fourteenth year

of 'my age, and ﬂed againﬅ their will into the venerable monaﬅery.

At that

time the venerable abbot Alſernus was the ſpiritual director of the monaﬅery,
- and he received me with great kindneſs, became my ſuſceptor, and put on
me the habit of a monk (7). Thus a widow lady, who had an only ſon under
age, and who endowed an oratory to which his conſent was neceſſary, ſpeaks

in the charter: " In the name oſ God . . We Rottrude daughter of. Siſimund,
(5 In Symbm'um adarm'um ape-'riment ad doctor . . Ina'pi: expoſitio Sjmþali. Sacramenta divina,
fratres chariſſimi, non tam diſcuticnda ſunt, quam credenda. . . Symbolum igitur, hodie audi

turi cﬅis, ſine quo nec Chriﬅus adnuntrarr pureﬅ, nec ſides teneri, nec ba tiſmi gratia cele
_brari_. . Vos ergo, competentes, cum omni reverentia praeparate ſcnſus ve ros; audite Sym
bOIUm. &c.
(6) Se te triduana Domini tui ſepultura eonturbat, reſurrectio magis zterna conſirmet..-,
Niſi credideris eccleſiam Dei Sanctam, non pokes in eccleſia Dei dona perci
credideris dimiſſa tibi

re. . . Niſr enirſin

ceata tua, abſolutus eſſe non poteris. _Niſi crediderrs earnis reſurrec

tione reparandum _te e e poﬅ inortem, ad fructum vita: perpetna: venire non poteris.
(7) MURAT. Am. tom. i-v. dſ .' l-vi. p. 767. In nomine Dei. . . Ego Theobaldus monachus
relictis parentibus meis, quarto ecimo aetatis mea: anno, et uidquid in ſeenlo habere poteram,
ad venerabilc monaﬅerium invitis parentibus fugii. Eo em vero tempore vir venerabilis
Alſcmus abbas monaﬅerii praeſati ſpiritualiter curam gerebat, a quo cumque benigne ſuſceptus
eſſcm, monachicho habitu indutus. &e.
'
'
*

and
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and re'lick oſ Gumbert . . and Gunibcrt the little inſant ſon of the ſaid Gum- ‘

bert, the ſaid Gunibert having ﬁrﬅ obtained a licence . . declare . . and give . .
zand ſo on (8). In brIeſ, while baptiſm was left to the choice of the people,

it was not adminiﬅered to babes, and although the ſordid monks, with the
vview oſ enriching their houſes had reduced it to the ſize of all who could aſk
for it, yet they did not prevail over parents to allow them to dip babes till
the emperour Charlemagne, whoſe piety they celebrated in the higheﬅ ﬅrains,
endued them with ſecular authority by covering the weﬅern country with car
nage and blood. Betore that period all the words, child, little one, inſant,
innocent, and all the diminutives of theſe little words, ﬅood for ſuch as could
aſk to be baptized, as a letter of a certain biſhop, publiſhed by Florus deacon
of the church at Lyons, not long after the death of Charles, proves beyond

all contradiction (9).

'

-

'Uninterrupted ſucceſſion is a ſpecious lure, a ſnare ſet by ſophiﬅry, into
which all parties have fallen ; and it hath happened to ſpiritual genealogiﬅs
'ﬁ

'

as it hath to others who have traced natural deſcents : both have wattled toge
ther twigs of any kind to ﬁll up remote chaſms. The doctrine is neceſſary

only to ſuch churches as regulate their faith and practice by tradition, and for
their uſe it was ﬁrﬅ invented. When the clergy began to propoſe diﬀerent
ſpeculations as teﬅs of true Chriﬅians, it became a queﬅion of importance
(8) Pag. 785. In nomine Domini. . . Maniſeﬅi ſumusnos Rottruda religionis velamen induta,
filia bone memorie Siſimundi, et relicta bone memorie Glmmberti, ſed et Ghuniberto infan
tulo ﬁlio bone memorie Gumberti, ghenctrice et ﬁlio, una cum confenfu et data licentia

ſupraſcripto Ghumbetto [Gbuniberto] ﬁlio et mundualdo, &c.
(9) D'Acmarur Spicileg. tam. i. p. 597. rin-a un. 865. xrviii. Ex epzﬅala cpﬀrapi ad impe
ratorem dc bapliznu': Hebm’ìf. Poﬅquam divinæ gratiae auxilio et reﬂra: pietatis patrocinio.
juxta audoritatem d-ivina: legis et eccleſiaﬅicorum patrum conﬅituta pro Judazorum illumina
tione cæpimus laborare, adjuvante eadem divina gratiaeonverſi funt plures ex eis ad Dominum
ltam viri quam ſeminae, majores natu et iu-venn, ado/eﬁnzfn, et parrſ, et cum eis ctiam ſeorſum
aliqui ex ſervis et aneillis. cumque ic numerus empiſſet multiplieari, et gaudium matris
eccleiiæ de ſalute converſorum in dies augeri, cæperunt converſi invitare averſos ad cam quam
cognoverant veritatem, maxime plum, et innomlm, eo quod cæteri magis exiflant duri ut ore

inveterati dierum malorum. cæperunt ergo pueri et adoltﬅcntuli quod videbant in iﬅis, eﬁ
derate iieri in ſeipſis, et maxime ut arbitror, quia per ſin ula Sabbata a fratribusvet ſacerdo
_tibus noﬅr'is in Synagoga verbum Domini Prædicatun &Od cum im ii ſenﬁſſent parentes,
.cmperunt eos furtim et maxime noctibus ad inferiores provinciæ partes, i eﬅ, Arelatem urbem

dirigere, quo magna eorum multitude, tam ex Cabilonenſe, quam ex Matacenﬁ et Viennenﬁ
civitatibus tranſlata eﬅ. med cum mihi ab eiſdem qui crediderant judæis doleuter nuntiatum
fuiſſet, juſſi eos qui reﬁdui erant,. abſque leeſione, vel damno aliquo in prazſentiam meam ſub
conſpectu eecleſix deduci, ut ſi qui inter eos eſſent qui noﬅra dfyîderarenf, pateret eis janua
matris eccleiiæ. ereptis de manibus impiorum.

Statim igitur, mirabile dictu! ſex puerul"

riuſquam ab aliquo exhortari cmpiſſent, ſacerdotum noﬅrorum pedibus provoluti proﬁteban
turf: wile baptizari, atque ut ad me perducerenturomba/zt. Cumque perdiicti eſſent, ſimiliter
fupplicanm et raganm omnium gratulatione ſuſccpti ſunt. Poﬅ vero et alii numero xlvi'i. qui

idem proﬁﬃſmzt, quos omnes ſub conſpectu Dei et eccleſiaz bonis et fidelibus fratribus tradidi
=inﬅruendos, et in ſolemnitate paſchali generalis lavacri celehritate baptizandOs et nutriendos
Domino. kgliqm vero, in quibus nihil boni defiderii vel petitionis agnovi, reftitui intactps

parcntibus ﬁns.

'

_

ooo

which
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which was the true and genuine opinion.

Jeſus had left his diſciplcs free to

judge each for himſelf, but theſe dogmatiﬅs were both believers and tyrants,

and they inﬁﬅed on uniformity. The ſcripture was ſilent on theſe ſubjects of
diſpute, the apoﬅles were dead, and in thls exigence it was ſuggeﬅed that
ſuch churches as had been taught by apoﬅles were moﬅ likely to be in poſ

ſeſſion of the truth.

To this honour moﬅ pretended, and one ſaid this was

the true faith, and another ſaid that was. Hence came ten thouſand frauds,
and as many falſe relicks, and in the end the biſhop of Rome, who aﬀected

to hold from Peter, not by argument but by a train of complicated crimes
roſe above contradiction, and Rome was the oracle of the Weﬅ. Protcﬅants,

by the moﬅ ſubﬅantial arguments have blaﬅed the doctrine of papal ſucceſ
ſion: and yet theſe very protcﬅants have undertaken to make proof of an
unbroken ſeries of perſons of their own ſentiments following one another in
due order from the apoﬅles to themſelves. The papal ſucceſſion is a cata
logue of names of real and imaginary men, of Chriﬅians and atheiﬅs, blaſ

phemers and ſaints.

The lutheran ſucceſſion runs in the papal Channel till the

reformation, and then in a ſmall ﬅream changes its courſe.

The calviniﬅ

ſucceſſion is a zig-zag, and it is made up of men of all principles and all
communities, and, what is very ſurprizing, of popes, arians, and anabap

tiﬅs, exactly ſuch men as Calvin and his comrades committed to the ﬂames

for hereſy. What have proteﬅants to do with pope Gregory as one of the wit
neſſes 'for truth propheﬁed of by St. John : or with what face could the people

of Geneva call theſe noted anabaptiﬅs Henry and, Peter Bruis their prede
Ceſſors, when they burnt servetus only for believing what thoſe men taught.>

No writer hath chaﬅiſed them more ſeverely or morejuﬅly for claiming a ſ
tolical ſucceſſion through the Vaudois than biſhop Boſſuet. Said he: " ro
vided any perſon complained oſ any one doctrine of the church, and eſpe

cially if he murmured againﬅ the pope, whatever he were in other reſpects,
or whatever opinions he held, he is put into a catalogue of predeceſſors of

proteﬅants, and judged worthy to ſupport the ſucceſſion of their churches.
As to the Vaudois, they werea ſpecies of Donatiﬅs, and worſe than the

ancient Donatiﬅs of Africa. 'Ihey held opinions, which we all, both reformed
and catholicks, abhor.

till the Calviniﬅs

They never heard of predeﬅination and juﬅiﬁcation

reached to them.

They refuſed in all caſes to take oaths.

They all without iﬅinction, if they were reputed good people, preached and
adminiﬅered ordinances. They made no proviſion for a clergy, but required
all to work for their bread. They formed their churches of only good men.
They publiſhed no creeds.

How can theſe, whom we both count hereticks,

be put into a ſucceſſion of proteﬅants P" His lordſhip obſerves the ſame of
individuals. " You call Claude of Turin one of your apoﬅolical church:
but Claude was an arian, v,a diſciple of Felix of Urgel.

You adopt Henry

and Peter Bruis: but both theſe, every body knows, were anabaptiﬅs. All
theſe people held many articles intolerable to you as well as to us: but all
theſe
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theſe you paſs by in favour of ﬁve or ſix points, in which they agree with
you, and in ſpite of their hypocriſy and hereſy theſe people are regiﬅered as
your predeceſſors (1)." Theſe are looſe deſultory hints taken from a con
nected well written piece, which never hath been anſwered, and never can,
till proteﬅants change the ground of attack, and on the broad plan of uni
verſal freedom allow the variety proved by the prelate, and juﬅify it as an
excellence of the Chriﬅian religion, which can never be endangered by diver

ſity of ſentiment as long as uninterpreted revelation is made the ground of
action, the teﬅ of a Chriﬅian and the bond of ſociety.

w

CHAP.

XIII.

BOHEMI/I.
OHEMIA is 'derived from Bohrr.en, which ſigniﬁes,_the country of

the Boii, a tribe of Celts, who many years ago retired into what was
then called the Hercynian foreﬅ to avoid the roman yoke. Under this name
are now included the kingdom of Bohemia properly ſo called, the dutchy of
Sileſia, and the marquiſate of Moravia. It has Auﬅria and Bavaria on the
ſouth, Brandenburgh and Luſatia on the north, Poland and Hungary on the
eaﬅ, and Bavaria and Saxony on the weﬅ. The country is about three hun
dred miles long, and two hundred and ﬁfty broad, and it is almoﬅ ſurroundcd

with impenetrable foreﬅs and lofty mountains.
The ſoil is fruitful where it is cultivated, and yields corn enough for home
conſumption and for exportation. The inhabitants breed abundance of cattle
in their exteniive paﬅures, particularly horſes ﬁt. for war. They have inex
hauﬅible mines of gold, ſilver, copper, tin, iron, lead, ſulphur and nitre;

'and their carbunclcs, emeralds and other precious ﬅones are vended all over
Europe. It is ſaid that this kingdom contains near three millions tof inhabi
tants, who raiſe for the houſe of Auﬅria a revenue of near a million a year
ﬅerlin .

_ To Form a juﬅ notion of theſe eople we muﬅ go back to remote ages, and
divide them into three claſſes.

The ﬁrﬅ claſs we Call barons or LORDS. When

'the barbarous northern armies ſettled themſelves in a country by ſubduing or
exterminatinr
natives;
they divided
theduring
lands his
among
and
each
enjoyedihistheportion
in abſolute
freedom
own themſelves,
life, and could

diſþoſc of it, or tranſmit it to his children at pleaſure. His property was
(i) Varian'om, li-v. xi.

00o 2
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A-LLomA-L, that is, he held of no ſuperiour or ſovereign, to whom he was
bound to do homage, and perform ſervice : but as theſe new proprietors were
in' danger of being diﬅurbed by the remainder of the ancient inhabitants, or
by ſucceﬃve colonies of barbarians as ﬁerce and rapacious as themſelves,
they ſaw the neceſſity of becoming under obligations to defend one another.
Theſe lords of the ſoil were therefore by tacit conſent obliged to take arms to
defend the community. They had no king: but, in time of war they choſe a
general and obeyed his orders during the war, and after that each returned to
his own independence.. Theſe were the anceﬅors of. the preſent bohemian
lords.
-

The ſecond claſs conﬁﬅs- of ſuch as were emplOyed" in cultivating the'
ground. Theſe are to be dividedinto three claſſes. The ﬁrﬅ conﬁﬅed of'
captives taken in war, or perſons acquired by any other method, and theſe'
were properly SLAVES. Over this very numerous race of men the lords had:
ahſolute dominion. They could puniſh and mutilate their perſons without any
trial, or theyv could ſell them, or take away their lives as they thought proper.

Theſc wretched people had no property, the men were allowed to cohabit
with the female ſlaves : but the children like the parents were the property

of the lord. They were diﬅinguiſhed. from. freemen by their. dreſs, and
they were not allowed to give evidence againﬅ a freeman .in any court of juſ.
tice.

'diﬀer

The ſecond claſs of ' ruﬅicks were called VlLLAINS, and in this they

from ﬅaves, that they paid a ﬁxed rent to their maﬅer-for the land

which they cultivated, and after paying that, all the fruits of' their labour and
induﬅry belonged to themſelves in property: butthcy might not quit the
ſoil. The laﬅ claſs were FREEMEN, who poſſeſſed ſome little allodial property

of their own, and, beſides that, cultivated'ſome farm belOnging to their
more wealthy neighbours, for which they paid a ﬁxed rent, and bound them- ſelves to perform ſeveral. ſmall ſervices, ſuch as ploughing a certain quantity
of their landlord's ground, aſſiﬅing him in harvcﬅ, and ſoon.

All theſe'

people being dependent on the lord and ſharing the beneﬁt of' his protection
were obliged to ſerve him as troops in war, in ſuch proportion as he ſhould
require where he was ahſolute, and in ſuch proportion as had been agreed on .
lwhere protection and ſervice were conditional.
The third claſs were crrrzrns, conſiﬅing of artiﬅs, manufacturers andi
tradeſmen, who held of ſOme great lord, and were under his protection and

arbltrary Juriſdiction. The inhabitants of ſuch cities could not diſpoſe of the '
eﬀects which their own induﬅry had acquired, either by a deed dUring life or '
by a teﬅament at death. They could not. appoint guardians for their chil
_ dren, nor. could they marry without the conſent of the lord. If they once
commenced a law ſuit, they could not terminate it by an accommodation,
becauſe that would have deprived the lord, in whoſe court they pleaded, of

the perquiſites due to him by paﬃng ſentence. In ſhort, there were but
two ſorts of people in Bohcmia, nobles and vaſſals. The people were in:
,

a ﬅate
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a' ﬅate of miſerable ſervitude, the lords were deſpctical, oppreſſive and'
cruel (2).,

,

The ﬁrﬅ bohemian kings were elected by the ﬅates, and while they were
ſo the nobles made many laws to explain liberty to their governours and to
inſure it to themſelves, and fought many battles to defend it: but as they
never durﬅ truﬅ the people with freedom, but were always tyrants over them,
and as they had frequent factions among themſelves, and were troublcſomc
to themſelves, royalty at ﬁrﬅ weakened and at laﬅ ſubdued ariﬅocracy, and'
the nobles are now, what'the people have always been, the abject vaſſals of a'
ſovereign lord (3). The kingdom is-hereditary in the houſe of Auﬅria, and?
all the eﬀects of deſpotiſm are viſible in thev people, genius and learningp
virtue and a manly love of liberty are almoﬅ extinct.
*We have authentick evidence in the writings of the apoﬅle Paul that he'
PREACHED THE COSPEL or CHRlST lN ILLYRICUM, and that TiTus viſited Dal
matia; and hence the Bohemians infer that the goſpel w'as preached in all'

the countries of Sclavonia in'the ﬁrﬅ ages of Chriﬅianity (4).

They ſay, that'

St. Jerom, who was a native of Stridon a- city- of Illyricum, tranſlated tho

ſcriptures into his native tongue, and that all the nations of ſclavonian extrac
tion, the Poles, the Hungarians, the Ruſſians, 'the Wallachians, the Bohe
mians and'Vandals uſe this tranſlation to this day, juﬅ as the latin church
uſe the vulgate: that if the ſclavonian were not the ﬁrﬅ tranſlation of the

ſacred text, yet the Sclavi were the ﬁrﬅ Europeans, who had the oracles of;
God in their own language: that their biſhops and martyrs are mentioned irr
the early ages of the church: and that Bohemia received the goſpel from
the eaﬅern church, and not from ther church of Rome,.as the catholickse
boaﬅ(5).

Howeverit'were, popery was introduc'e'd'here by two greek monks under"
the patronage of duke Borzywog and his conſort- Ludomilla in the ninth
century. The intractable bohemian deſpots were very ſlow to put their necks

under this foreign yoke; having lived in habits of thinking and acting for;
themſelves, they found it diﬃcult to exerciſe implicit faith. Theyv would
have, and after a ﬅruggle of ten years they had for ſome time divine ſervice
performed in their own language. They had the cup in the ſacrament, and
wives for their clergy, and when the pope ſent a cardinal to enforce celibacy
both prieﬅs and people threatened to ﬅone his eminence to death, ſo that he

was glad to eſcape without executing his commiﬃon.

In the twelfth century

(z) See this ſubject at large in Ronursou's Hiﬅory of Charles v. vol. i.- paﬃm.
_
(3) Barones pro majore parte eﬀecti erant tyranm, nec timebant regem, prout decebat, qura'
regnum inter ſe diviferant. Caaou Bohemia regir . . . de miraſua Commentarim ab Woﬅnptw.
Return Ba/Jemimrum anti7uiſtriptarer MARQJJARD! FREHBRI; p. 95.

(4.) Rom. xv. 19. 28.

2 Tim. iv. to.

A

U) See a [Jzﬅary aft/Je Babemian-Mom'uian proteﬅant clmrtlv of 'be 'mited brethren, 5) ARVH)
GxADIN, a Swede, in a letter to tbe art/zbzſhop qf szſal, reap. i. The lzzﬂnzy aſ (be brethren,

h'DAVID CRANTZ, part. i. ſ. i.

they
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they allowed ſome 'Waldenſes to ſettle at Saltz and Laun, on the river
Eger: nor was popery fully eﬅabliſhed till the fourteenth century, and then
not by the conſent of the Bohemians, but by the power and artihce of the
emperour Charles Iv (6).

Two of his chaplains endeavoured to perſuade his

majeﬅy to curb the pope, and reform the church: but both of them were
baniſhed.

One of them, whoſe name was Janovius, who had ﬅudied at

Paris, being a man of ſenſe, learning and piety, was a very eager friend of
reformation, and both preached and publiſhed againﬅ the antichriﬅian hypo
criſy of the times (7): but as he knew the world and by reſiding at court

thoroughly underﬅood the motives and views of great men, he comforted his
friends with theſe remarkable words juﬅ before he expired : " Now, the fury
of the enemies of the truth prevaileth againﬅ us : but it will not be ſo always.

A mean people will ariſe, without ſword or power, and againﬅ them they will
never be able to prevail (8)." A ſaying full of wiſdom, and conﬁrmed by
the experience of all ages, for reformation of abuſes never proceeds from great

men, it originates with the people, and whenever the ignoble multitude dare
claim their birthrights the noble are too few to reſiﬅ them.
By the diſgrace of Milicius and Janovius the friends of reformation loﬅ all
hopes of ſucceeding by the favour of the emperour. They were ſhocked on
the one hand to ſee the ignorance, proﬂigacy and audaciouſneſs of all orders

of men, and they found on the other that the court was intent on eﬅabliſhing
deſpotiſm and uniformity by an inquiſition, to eﬀect which the patrons of the
popular party were excluded from all magiﬅratical oﬃces, and, under pre
tence of reforming the cities, the ﬅates were garbled ſo that in the ſcnate at

Pragne there were ſixteen Germans and only two Bohemians. Multitudes
therefore withdrew themſelves from the publick places of worſhip, and fol
lowed the dictates of their own conſciences by worſhipping God in private

houſes, woods and caves.

Here they were perſecuted, dragooned, drowned

and killed, and thus they went on till the appearance ofjohn Huſs and Jerome
of Prague (9 ).
.

It was in the latter part of Wickliﬀ's life that king Richard the ſecond of
England married Ann ſiﬅer of Wencellaus king of Bohemia, and conſequently

opened a free intercourſe between the two kingdoms.

About the ſame time'

John, commonly called Huſs, becauſe he was born at Huſſinetz in Bohemia, ﬅu

died in the univerſity of Prague, where he took his degrees, became a zealous
(6) PAUL STIANSKY de repub. Bohem. apud Crantz. Duniuvu Olomuzmſi: Eþﬀcopi by:
teria Bobemira. 11'5. xi-v. REGENVOLSCH.
Eccl. S/arvom'mmm Frm-in. litl- i. tap. 3.
( 7) Carp/il multa, at de 'vita (In-r' [and . . . de ly'jwrrz/tſſ . - . de untie/Myſia.

SYNOPSI' Hzﬅarira Perſeruutionum Ere/eſſe Babemirt. cap. mii.
( 8) Exſurget enim popular ignobilrlr, ſine gladio t! potentia, &Ft.

Ubi ſupra.

(9) In privatis domibus, tandemaue in ſylvis et latebris rim conſneto fzicramentum perage

rent. . . Spoliabantur, caedebantur.
on" Echtſ. Bobm. my. rvii.

uminibus mergebantur . . . uſque ad tempora Huﬂii Sne

diſciple
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diſciple oſ Wickliﬀ, and received while he was very young a letter from that
eminent reformer, written in the laﬅ year of his life ( l ).

John Huſs, who was proſeſſor of divinity in the univerſity of Prague, and
preacher in one of the largeﬅ churches in the city, was a man of eminent

abilities and more eminent zeal.

He taught much of the doctrine of'VVick

liﬀ. His talents were popular, his life was irrcproachable, and his manners
the moﬅ aﬀable and engaging. He was the idol of the people: but exe

cmted by the prieﬅs.

He was not a baptiﬅ: but, as his ſermons were full of

what are called ambaptiﬅical errours, Wicklivites, Waldenſes, and all ſorts

of hereticks became his admirers and followers, and as he in the ſpirit of a

true Bohemian endeavouer to curb the tyranny oſ the churchmen, who the
nobles knew were uniting with the houſe of Auﬅria to enſlave the ﬅate, he
was patronized by the great, and all Bohemia was ﬁlled with his doctrine and
his praiſe.

Jerom of Prag'ue, who was a companion and coadjutor of Huſs, having
ﬅudied in ſeveral foreign univerſities carried home with him from England
the books written by Wickliﬀ, which were very much read and contributed .

greatly to forward the work of reformation.

Two engliſh bachelors of divi

nity alſo diſputed publickly at Prague againﬅ the ſupremacy of the pope, and
after they were prohibitedby their ſuperiours to do ſo, having obtained the

conſent of the landlord at whoſe houſe they lodged, they depicted upon the
walls of their rooms in one compartment the humble deportmenl of Chriﬅ,
and in another the pomp of the cardinals and the court of Rome (2). Huſs
mentioned theſe in his ſermons, and the houſe was crowded with ſpectators,
and the people were taught by what the catholicks had always called the books

of the illiteratc.
Huſs rendered himſelf yet more popular by his patriotick eﬀorts in the
univerſity of Prague.

This famous univerſity was founded by Charles lV. for

four nations, the Bohemians, Bavarians, Poles, and Saxons, and by the ori

ginal ﬅatutes of the founder the three laﬅ were comprehended under the gene
ral name of the german nation, and were to have but one vote in all matters

that were carried by election in the univerſity: but the Bohemians were to
have three votes. The german faction, however, had ſo altered things in

their own favour that they aſſumed to themſelves the three ſuﬀrages, and
domineered over the natives. Huſs reformed this abuſe, by procuring a ſen.
tence in favour of the Bohemians. It was on this occaſion that Wenceſlaus,
(1) Comenius publiſhed this letter. A Johanne Wikleſo epiﬂ'olam (ultimo vita illius anno
138 , ad Johannem Huſſum tum adhuc juvenem, ſcriptam) quia in noﬅris quibuſdam adhuc
con ervatis autiquitatibus reperi, huc appono. Jo. Auos CounNu Hﬄoria Fralnm' Bebl
nomm, ſect. 24.
(2) Anno r4o4.

Duo Angli, Theologia: Baeealaurei, Jacobus quidam, et Conradu' Can

dellmrguis, &e. Probably it ſhould be Lonradus Cantabrigin'ſit. SYNOP'IS ut ſupra, CBP
viii. 6.

king
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'king of Bohemia, uttered a memorable pun. Being bribed by both the con;
tending'parties, he protracted inﬅead of abridging this diſpute, and uſed to
ſay with a ſmile, that he had found a good GOOSE, which LAl-D EVERY DAY A

CONSlDERABLE NUMBER or cow AND SlLVER was.

This was playing upon

the word Huss, which, in the german language, ſigniﬁes a coosr (3).
After this deciſion, which was extremely oﬀenſive to the Germans, John

Hoﬀman the rector of the univerſity with ſeveral thouſand ﬅudents retired
'from Prague, and repaired to Leipſiek, where Frederick the elector of Saxony
erected ſor them; that famous univerſity, which ſubſiﬅs to this day. The

Bohemians elected Huſs rector oſ the univerſity, and the monks in revenge
procured archbiſhop Sblnco an illiterate man to condemn the books of Wick
'liﬀ to the ﬂames. He did ſo, and more than two hundred volumes beautifully

written, elegantly bound and richly emboſſed, were burnt (4).

Huſs pub

liſhed a book in defence oſ reading the writings of hereticks, and the com
mon people aſſaulted the poor archbiſhop in rhymes for cenſuring and burning

books, when he did not know his letters ( 5).
We ſaid juﬅ now that theſe two eminent men, Huſs and Jerom taught what
are called anabaptiﬅical errours.- The following are a ſewoſ this ſort. " The
law oſ Jeſus Chriﬅ is ſuﬃcient of itſelf' for the government of the church
militant." . . " The church is the myﬅical body of Chriﬅ, of which he is the
head." " They are not of the world, as Chriﬅ was not of the world." U The
world hates them becauſe it bates Chriﬅ, that is, the virtue and the truth of

God." , . . Chriﬅians ought not to believe in the church." . . . " All human
traditions ſavour of folly." . . . " A multitude of human doctrines and ﬅatutes
is uſeleſs, and on many accounts pernicious." . . . " No other law beſide the

rule of ſcripture ought to be preſcribed to good men." . . . " The devil was
the author of multi lying traditions in the church." t . . " Deaeons orelders by

the inﬅinct of Go , by the goſpel of Jeſus Chriﬅ, without any licence from

a pope or a biſhop, may preach and convert ſpiritual children."

We do not

ſay, that theſe reſormers followed their principles whither they led: but we

_do contend that ſome of their hearers reaſoned conſequentially from them, and

ſo '_Decam.e BaPtiﬅs .(61'

*

*
_Every

l3) Bohemis,
indigenis,
SYNOPS.
mﬁlpra,ut my.
rviii.
i debere votorum pluralitatem, non Germanis, ut extraneip
See alſo MOSHEIM's Errlſſnﬅiral Il'ﬄmy, real. iii. rent. x-v. par' ii. tlmþ. ii.
(4) JACOBI Pi COLOMl N El Cardimz/i: Papim u de H/zﬄtis. . . Hjﬅm'ra 'lar-raiſe, lib. tui.
IENEE SYLvn Hzﬅon'a Bubo/rim, tap. xxx-v.
5) SYNnPsxs utſupm.
(6) Lex Jeſu Chriﬅi perſe ſuﬃcit ad regimen eccleſiaz militantis. . . Eccleſia eﬅ corpus Chriﬅi
myﬅicum. cuj us ipſe eﬅ caputa . . Omnes lgitur Chriﬅiani, qui habent ſpiritum Jeſu crueiſixi,
et aguntur eodem ſpiritu, et ſoli illi non receſſerunt a deo ſuo, et ipſi ſunt unica eccleſia Chriﬅi.
Et iﬅi, ſicut et Chriﬅus, non ſunt de hoc mundo.

Et iﬅos mundus odit, quiaee Chriﬅum,

id eﬅ virtutem et veritatem Dei odit. . . Non debent ﬁdeles in eccleſiam credere. . . Omnes tra'

ditiones humanze habent permixtam ﬅultitiam et ineptiam. . . . Multitude doctrinarum et
ﬅatutoruxg

"
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Eve'ry'body knows the ſate of theſe two eminent men. They were both
' 'condemned by the council of Conﬅance. to be burnt alive, though the em
perour Sigiſmund brother of the king of Bohemia had given them letters of
ſafe conduct.

Some of the council Were Germans, thoſe old inveterate ene

mies of Huſs, whom he had deprived of the government of the univerſity of'

\

'Prague, which they had uſurped and aſſumed from the natives, and they
embraced this opportunity of revenging themſelves. Several were bribed
with money collected by the-catholick clergy in Moravia and Bohemia for

the purpoſe, and they ſold their votes to gratify their avarice.

Others voted

againﬅ them becauſe they ſaw clearly, that the doctrine taught by theſe men
tended to ſubvert the dominion and wealth of the hierarchy. All of them
conſidered this article ofthe creed, I BELlEVE IN THE now CATHOLICK enuncn,

as the foundation of all religion, and they thought that the man who pretended
to judge for himſelf, and profeſſed to believe only what he himſelf was con
vinced was true, was the moﬅ dangerous of all hereticks. To uſe the lan
age of an eminent hiﬅorian, " this certainly was moﬅ enormouſiy criminal

and intolerany heretical, according to the general opinion of the times. For
it became a DUTIFUL ſon of the church to renounce his eye-ſight, and to ſub
mit both his judgment and his will, without any exception-or reſervation, to
the judgment and will of the holy mother, under a ﬁrm belief and entire
perſuaſion of the infallibility of all her deciſions.

This ghoﬅly mother had.

fbr many ages paﬅ, followed, whenever her unerring perfection and authority
were called in queﬅion, the rule which Pliny obſerved in his conduct towards

the Chriﬅians." " When they perſevere," ſays he in his letter to Trajan, " I
put my threats into execution, from a perſuaſion that whatever their confeſſion
might be, their audacious and invincible obﬅinacy deſerved an exemplary
puniſhment."

This barbarous execution was conſidered (as all other events are) in very
diﬀerent "lights by diﬀerent people according to their various intereﬅs and

paﬃons. The emperour and his creatures at court for reaſons of ﬅate winked
at the violation of publick faith. The King of Bohemia kept himſelf
drunk (7).

Poggius who was ſecretary to the pope and a frank ingenuous

ﬅatutorum hominum varias ob eauſas inutilis et pernicioſa. . . Juﬅis nulla poteﬅ pra-ſcribi alin
lex, quam regula ſcripturarum. . . Diabolus author fuit traditionum multiplicatarum in eccleſia.
Diaconi vel prelbyteri inﬅinctu Deiper evangelium jeſu Chriﬅiſine ſpeciali papaa vel epiſeopi
licentia poſſunt generare ﬁlios ſpirituales. jonanms H/us KT HIERONYMX PRAGENHS
Hſſaria er Mommre'm', tom. i. De ſuﬃrin/lia Irgf: Clyrﬄi.."YDe 'wi/att- err/eſſe. rape-tuſ. De
err/r m. De pernirit traditiomzm bama'mrum. tom. ii. . . Drfr'zſio Ariſe. Wſſinﬁ. tom. i.
(7) During the popular commotions excited by the burning of Hufs, Wenceﬂaus was at
Prague. A meſſenger one day came and informed him that one of his moﬅ ſplendid palaees in
the country was on fire. His majeﬅy eagerly inquired, I: 'be 'wine edlar burnt? The meſſen
ger informed him it was ſafe.

lmg ar my Rhengſh twin: i: faﬅ.

That, exclaimed he, let 'In twin/e caﬅle burn and 'we/come at

DuBRA'H Olanmznﬄr Eﬂſroji Hﬄaria Bohemia. lib. 23.
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man, ſaw and heard Jerom in the council, and wrote in a letter to 'his friend
Leonard Aretin, an eulogium on him in a ſpirit of admiration and love. He
was charmed with his eloquence and convinced by his arguments: but the
was aand
catholick,
religioninwas
a myﬅery, ofheothers
was not
equal
the
i ſecretary
inveﬅigation,
he acquieſced
thejudgment
wiſer
thantohim
ſelſ(8).

Aretin, who was then hunting for preſcrment, and was ſoon after

made chancellor oſ the republick of Florence, was more reſerved and cautious,

and though he applauded the elegant ﬅile of his friend's letter, yet he blamed
him for writing too freely, and adviſed him to ſpeak more cautiouſly on ſuch
ſubjects in ſuture(9). The patriotick nobility of Bohemia were extremely
oﬀended with the council, and ﬁfty-eight lords, in the name oſ the whole
community, remonﬅrated againﬅ its injuﬅice and cruelty in an inﬅrument
properly ſigned and ſealed. Among other things they repreſent, that their
paﬅor, an innocent man, a pious holy faithful teacher of the truth, was
unjuﬅly condemned to die(1). But the council did not think ﬁt to make
any re ly: on the contrary they wrote to ſome noblemen to deſire they would

aﬃﬅ t e pope's le te to eradicate hereſy (2).
\How low muﬅ urope be ſunk when the council oſ Conﬅance was ſuﬀered
in the face of the whole world to burleſque religion in the name of the
holy ghoﬅ! This aſſembly was convened at the deſire of the emperour to
reform religion, by one oſ the moﬅ abandoned proﬂlgates of the age,
pope John xxm.

This man had been in his youth a piratc, then be.

came a prieﬅ, and being made legate in Germany he grew rich by ſelli
indulgences and purchaſed a cardinal's hat, and afterward having poiſongg
his predeceſſor he was elected pope. As there were two other popes at the
ſame time ſupported by two other factions, John went to war to diſmount
his competitors, in which he committed many crimes and ſhed much blood.

The council thought ﬁt to depoſe all the three and elect a new pope.
This was the man, who by deed duly executed called Wickliﬀ's doctrine

THE ABOMINATION or DESOLATION STANDlNG IN THE HOLY PLACE, and
(8) Mirum eﬅ vidiſſe guibus verbis, qua ſaeundia, quibus argumentis, quo vultu, quo ore,
qua ﬁdueia reſponderet a verſariis, ac demum cauſam

roravit: ut dolendum ﬁt tam nobile

ingenium, tam excellent, ad illa heteſis ﬅudia divemſſe, 'ſi tamen vera ſunt quz'illi objici
untur.

fur.

Not' enim meum 5/1 tantam ram judimre.

A quit/(0 eammﬅntentiir, ym'ſapimtiarn babm

Poccu Flow'r/int' de Hiero'gymi bet-rend abitu narratia.

(9) Ego cautius de hiſce rebus ſcribendum puto.

Lrouaaoo ARET'NI ad Pag. Epﬄ.

(1) Comenius ſays, he had been credibly informed, that a copy of this inﬅrument is pre

ſerved in the library of Aberdeen. See COM'NH Hzﬅ. F . Bobm. ſect. 29. I have ſeen in
the library of the univerſity oſ Edinburgh an ancient dee with ſeals a pending, which pro
feſſor Robertſon, who did me the honour to ſhew it me, aſſured me was t e original itſelf.

As.

I did not then think of writing this hiﬅory I did not particularly examine: but I remember it:
had the air oſ an original.

'

(z) MosnliM's EN/tſiaﬂiﬄ] Hiſ/ay, wI. iii. rent. x-v; part ii. p. 235
COMINU Synopſir, tap. ix.

commanded
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commanded his bones and his books to be burnt (3).

Soon after he and

Huſs were both tried by the ſame eouncil at Conﬅance: he was degraded; but
Huſs was burnt.
This ſolemn aſſembly, prOperly enough called by ſome the ſenate of Eu
rope, ſat four years. It conſiﬅed of a crowd of prelates from all parts, the

emperour Sigiſmund, twenty-eight great vaſſals of the empire, four electors,
two dukes, twenty-ſeven ambaſſadors from the ſeveral courts of Europe,
with ſecretaries and clerks in abundance, attended by players, minﬅrels, cour
tezans, and artiﬅs without number, miniﬅers to luxury and incontinence.

In

the end of the ſolemnity this auguﬅ and infallible body publiſhed in the name\
of the holy ghoﬅ for the glory of God, the reformation of religion, and the
happineſs of mankind, ﬁve or ſix laws, the leaﬅ frivolous of which was that a
prieﬅ ſhould not celebrate maſs in a lay habit, and that they who had bene
ﬁces ſhould ſhave the crowns of their heads, and ſhorten the ſleeves of their

gowns.
The news of the times ﬂew like lightning all over the kingdom, and Bohe
mia was all in an uproar.

The king was ſeldom ſober, and took no thought

about publick aﬀairs. The nobility were divided into factions, ſome zealous
to reſent the inſult oﬀered to the nation by the council, and to repel the forces

of foreigners, who were excited by the pope to ſuppreſs hereſy in Bohemia,
and to oblige that ﬁerce nation to eﬅabliſh uniformity in religion. Others
were paying their court to the emperour Sigiſmund, and ſacriﬁcing the con
ﬅitution of their country to the ambition of the houſe of Auﬅria. Sbinco
the archbiſhop hardly knew his letters, and endeavoured to make up that
defect by perſecuting the Huſſites: but as the king, who loved his bottle
better than ﬁghting, would not humour him, he ﬂed to Si iſmund, who,

though he had no right to dictate to the Bohemians, promiſed the arch
biſbop that he would ſu preſs hereſy and ſettle both church and ﬅate. The
clergy, as may well be uppoſed under ſuch a primate, were declaiming ſome

for the old religion and others againﬅ it.

The populace at ﬁrﬅ were only a.

harmleſs inquiſitive ﬅaring multitude: but as the catholick prieﬅs publiſhed
in the churches bulls from the pope, exhorting all kings, princes, dukes,

marquiſſes, lords, citizens, and all other perſons to take up arms againﬅ
hereſy, conjuring them by the wounds of Chriﬅ to exterminate hereticks, and
promiſing the forgiveneſs of all ſins to any one who ſhould kill one Bohemian
heretick, the people felt their importance,
thered together in great multi

tudes in the country about ﬁve miles from rague, where the preachers admi-'
niﬅered the Lord's ſupper at three hundred tables (boards laid upon caſks) to
ſorry thouſand people. Somebody there propoſed to elect a new king, and

the news being carried to his ma'eﬅy, he was ſo afraid of being depoſed that
he became ſober for a day: but e ſunk again into his favourite lethargy on
(3) Luna' Concilrſia, tom. i-. p. 1323.
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being 'informed that Coranda a popular preacher had turned the tide in his
ſavour. He ſaid in his ſermon among other things: " Brethren, although we
have elected an idle and a tipſy king, yet we ought to prefer him before all
other monarchs, and to propoſe his love of peace and his aﬀection for us as
examples worthy of their imitation. While he reigns who dare interrupt us?
We may think and act as we pleaſe. Though his ſentiments of religion are
not like ours, yet he neither controuls us himſelf, nor ſuﬀers others to do ſo.

1 think, therefore, we ought, each of us, moﬅ earneﬅly to pray for. his life,
for his inactivity is our ſafety." Wenceſlaus when he was told of it was
extremely pleaſed with this popular declamation, and accounted the orator
one of his moﬅ loyal ſubjects. Confuﬁon however increaſed, riots and mur
ders were frequent. In the city of Prague the entaged citizens threw twelve
imperial oﬃcers out of the windows of the council chamber; in the country,
the german faction ſold bohemian prieﬅs at ﬁve ﬂorins a piece and laymen at

one, and toſſed their meſſengers alive down the deepeﬅ mines. The king
died, his brother Sigiſmund the emperour' entered Bohemia with an army,
and the multitude took up arms IN THEIR own DEFENCE, and choſe Zilka their

general (4)
. John de Trautenau, commonly called Zifka, that is one-eyed, becauſe he
had but one eye, having loﬅ the other in a battle, was oſ a noble family,

brought up at eourt'and in the higheﬅ reputation for wiſdom, courage, the
love of his country, and the fear of God.

Fugitives from all parts daily

reſorted to him, and put themſelves under his protection till his army

amounted to forty thouſand. At one time four hundred poor men who had
lived in the'mountains for the ſake of enjoying religious liberty, came down
with their wives and children to Prague, and committed themſelves to

Ziſka ( 5). It is highly probable, that theſe were Waldenſes, or Picards, the
deſcendants of thoſe who had come and ſettled in remote parts of the kingdom more than two hundred and ﬁfty years before, for even then in the

reign of Frederick Barbaroſſa Bohemia was accounted the ſink of all 'hereﬁes (6). Freedom from the auﬅrian yoke, the recovery of their country,
their conﬅitution and their laws, deliverance from the tyranny of Rome, the'
(4) Envy: SlLVll Hſſmia Babmim. Qynqmzmr 'viri fratm, clariqſxm atque int-rim, &Ft.
tap. xxx-ui.

v

See alſo Du BRAVH Olamuzmſi: Eplſſapi I'Ilﬅﬂſid Balmm'ca. lib. xxxz'ii.
' COMENH Sjnapſix,'cap. ix. Esnomx Rumchl narratiuneula de eccleſiis ſratrum in Bo
hemia et Moravia. Non tamen ad ulciſeendam tantum injuriam doctoribus ſuis illatam, ſed>
ctiam utſe drfenderent adverſus pontiﬁcios, p. 155.. CAMERArRH bﬄarita narratia de cale- i:
fratrnm in Bohemia et May-arm'd, p. 43. MlCHAEL SLAVATſhde Huﬃtici; motibm aratia, . 255.
ADRIANH REGENVOLSCH S)ﬅema Hﬄan'co cbranalagimm ea-Izﬁarum S/a'vomſimmmohemi!
irati
adverſus
Sigiſmuudum
imper.
bellum
moverant.
lib.
cap.
6.
(5) ENEE SlLVll ut ſup. Wadtingenti viri lepra Huﬂitarum inſectict, cap. 38.

(6) Dunuvu Olamuzenſi Eyympi Hﬄ. Baþm. Hac-tempeﬅate hareﬁs Pieeardica malo aﬅro*
'nicate CCPit, &c. lib. xiv. PvLJOr
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full enjoyment of civil and religious liberty, theſe. were the objects which the
general held up, and to his ﬅandard innumerable multitudes repaired.
[Eneas Silvius, afterwards popc Pius the ſecond, who had travelled all over
the empire, ſays, that the churches and religious houſes in Bohemia were
more numerous, more ſpacious, more elegant and ſllmthOUS, than in any
other part of Europe, and that the images in publick places and the habits of
the prieﬅs were covered with jewels and precious ﬅones. Ziſka began with
theſe, dem'oliſhed idols, diſcharged monks, who, he ſaid, were only fatting
like ſwine in ﬅies, converted cloiﬅers into barracks, took towns, and ﬅrongly

guarded one, Cuthna, which as it commanded the mines he called antichriﬅ's

purſe.

He routed armies, tolerath and protected all religions, and incamped

his followers on a rocky mountain about ten miles from Prague, which he
ſoon after fortiﬁed with a wall within which the people built houſes, and to

which he gave the name of Tabor, in alluſion to the mount of transﬁguration,
where the apoﬅle Peter would have erected tents, ſaying, IT IS GOOD TO BE

um m.
Though the general had the misfortune to loſe his other eye ſo that he was
quite blind, yet he continued ﬁve years at the head of the army. His mill
tary qualiﬁcations were equal to all his undertakings. His wonderful inge
nuity in deviſingﬅratagems and concerting plans, his aﬅoniſhing dexterity
in executing them, the coolneſs and intrepidity of his meaſures, and the ſue-

ceſs that crowned all his enterprizes place him deſervedly among. the ﬁrﬅ
'heroes of any age. Sigiſmund oﬀered him as much Wealth and as many
honours as he could wiſh : but Ziſka refuſed to take theſe in lieu of the liber

ties of his country. He reſiﬅed the power of Rome and Germany united,
laughed at the bulls of the pope,.and routed the armies of the empire. He
fought eleven battles and won them all. When his colleagues and the army

were inclined to faint, he mounted a caſk ſet up on end, and harangued them.
with ſuch eloquence as the love of liberty inſpires, and reanimated them to
proceed.
When
he was
dying Iam
a friend
aſked
where hetake
would
buried,
to which he
replſiied,
" When
dead,
let him
the brethren
oﬀbe
my
ſkin,
let them give my ﬂeſh to the fowls of the air, and make a drum of my

ſkin, the Germans will ﬂee at the ſound of it when you approach them in
battle."

The inhabitants of Tabor erected for him a noble monument, in

ſcribed on it an epitaph deſcriptive of his merit, put up his picture at the'
gate of the city, and were inconſolable for his loſs.
(7) DUBRAVIUS ſays, that ſome Picards went out about this time from the Taborites, and

fettled themſelves in Moravia . . that they 'were protected by the nobility, of whom he men
tions Peter Strazſuicius, Haſco Oﬅroviencis, Boczeco of Kunﬅat . . that they held the Lord's
ſupper only as a repreſentation of the death of Chriﬅ, which might be adminiﬅered by laymen
as well as prieﬅs, and other foul blaſphemies . . that they fuppreſfed ſome abbies, and were a

long while after themſelves expelled by the biſhop of Olmutz, and ﬁx thouſand of the hunga
tian forces. Lib. xx-vi.
i
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The people under Ziſka were all called Taborites from the city of Tabor
which he had built, and which he inhabited: but they conſiﬅed of ſeveral

claſſes widely diﬀerent from each other, and agreeing only in one general
principle of liberty. A political view of theſe people would oblige us to diſ
tinguiſh them into monarchical, ariﬅocratical, and republican parties, and

perhaps there would remain ſome dre s, who followed only for plunder, and
were moﬅ inclined to anarchy: but i we conſider them in a religious light

we muﬅ divide them into three claſſes.
The ﬁrﬅ, which was very numerous, were called CALlXTlNES, from the
latin word CALlX, a cup, becauſe they required in general no other alteration
than the adminiﬅration of the cup in the Lord's ſupper to the people. In all
other reſpects they were oſ the ſame ſentiments as the catholicks. Theſe were '

a violent ſet of people and maintained their cauſe with ﬁre and bloodſhed.
A ſecond ſort were called ZEALOTS.

They contended for a thorough

reformation of both doctrine and diſcipline, and with this they intended to
introducea reformation of the ﬅate, and ſo to place religious liberty on'a
bottom of civil conﬅitutional freedom, agreably to the ancient rights of the

kingdom before the Germans had made a party in the country to inﬅave it.

This claſs made uſe of arms and policy, and all the uſual methods of acquir
ingThe
libert
. claſs, which was very numerous, were called WALDENSES and
th)ird
PlCARDS, becauſe ſome of them were the deſcendants of theſe people, and
had come down from the mountains to live in peace under the protection of
Ziſka: others had ﬂed from other countries to the ſame place for the ſame
reaſon; and others, who were native Bohemians and had been followers of

Huſs, had embraced the religious ſentiments of the Waldenſes and therefore
went by the ſame name.

_

To diſentangle this diﬃcult part of hiﬅory it will be neceſſary to obſerve
further, that there is a third kind of diviſion of the Taborites, which regards

neither their political nor their religious ſentiments : but merely their opinions
concerning the prudence and policy of continuing the war, for after the death

of Ziſka great numbers were inconſolable for the loſs of him, and thought the
damage irreparable.

This part of the Taborites called themſelves ORPHANS,

becauſe Zilka their parent and protector was no more, and they retired with
their wives and children and property to remote parts where they ſettled them

ſelves.

One large eolony went into Sileſia, and another went and peopled a

part of Moravia.

It ſhould ſeem they ſettled about the borders of all theſe

countries for the ſake of removing in caſe of oppreſſion out of one kingdom
into another. The old Puritans in England in times of perſecution made uſe
of the ſame policy, and held their religious aſſemblies on the borders of coun
ties, ſo that in caſe of ſurprize they might have a chance by going a few ﬅeps

to get out of the reach of the ſheriﬀ's writ. A third eolony called OREBITES,
from a mountain adjacent called Oreb, where they had encamped, went
under

_
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under the conduct of Bredric Straznicius and ſettled on the borders'of Sileſia,
in and about Luſatia ( 8). Bredric was a native of Moravia, and had been a
prieﬅ: but he had renounced p'opery, and was married. He ſounded a city
called Colonia. After the death of his ﬁrﬅ wife he married a ſecond from Po
land, and after a long and proſperous life left a large family who inherited his
property and continued in the profeﬃon of his religion. In a few years theſe

Orphans and Orebites were in poſſeﬃon of ſeventy cities and caﬅles. They
conſidered the german ſettlements round them as ﬅrangers, or rather enemies
to liberty, and denominated ſome Philiﬅines, others Edomites, others Moab

ites: but their own they called the land of promiſe (9). The remainder,
who choſe to continue at Tabor, whatever were their religious ſentiments
inherited the name of Taborites. The colonics who went and the inhabi
tants who ﬅaid were called Huﬃtes, for all held Huſs in veneration: but

ſome followed their maﬅer only a little way, others purſued his reaſoning fur.
ther than he himſelf had done, and it is not impoſſible that ſome of them
might ﬅep over the line oſ liberty and become licentious. The hiﬅorians of

the church of Rome confound them all together and conſider them as the
moﬅ monﬅrous of all hereticks.

We have no exact circumﬅantial account of the religious ſentiments of'
theſe coloniﬅs, we only know in general that though they parted, yet they

joined the Taborites in times of danger againﬅ the common enemy, and under
went various fortunes. Sometimes they were perſecuted, at other times pro
tected, on ſome occaſions they confederated with neighbouring little ﬅates,
at other times they paid a tribute to the emperours and were under their

protection. During the I'Clﬃ] of the emperour Maximilian liberty of con
ſcience was fully allowed.
udolph the ſecond by an imperial edict ratiﬁed
the fame: but after the council oſ Trent, when the emperour Ferdinand was

induced to perſecutc the proteﬅants, and to inforce the decrees of the council,
the moravian Baptiﬅs were expelled. The Baptiﬅs at that time occupied ſome
waﬅe lands of the crown and therefore lay at the abſolute mercy of the em

perour, having no patron at court.

They lived in fort -ﬁve diviſions, in

each of which were about a thouſand perfons. They ha no concern at all
with aﬀairs of ﬅate, and took no part in the political confuſions of the times:

but, ſo it happened, there was at that time a violent eﬀort made by the Bohe
mians at Prague to throw oﬀ the yoke of the emperour Ferdinand the ſecond,

and to chooſe the elector alatine Frederick for their king.

Frederick paſſing

through Moravia, theſe fioſ itable people had entertained him, without tak

ing any other part in the di pute.
baniﬂi them.

The imperialiﬅs took occaſion from this to

In was in autumn, the harveﬅ and the vintage were juﬅ at

hand, and probably like other induﬅrious peoplc\they had ploughed and
(8) Dunuvu Hyl. lib. xxi-u.
(9) Euuz Seru Hﬄaria Ba/mnim. m)- xlvii. Du'uvu Olamuzenſi: Epy'caﬂ Hﬃm'a
Palm/nice. lib. a'x'vii.
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ſowed, planted and pruned, in hopes of a joyful in-gathering of the fruits
of their labour, the bountiful donations of their heavenly father: but, alas!

the iron rod of power blaﬅed all their proſpects, and obliged them to quit

their houſes, to leave their yellow ﬁelds, and their luxuriant vintage,'and to
depart.

There was no remedy,'they went, carrying the aged and the ſick,

their infants and ſuch of their wives as had newly lain in, with many a heavy

heart, in ſeveral hundred earriages.

Some ſettled in Hungary, others in

Tranſylvania, from whence ſeveral went into Poland where they found many
patrons, who knew the worth of them. They lived peaceably under their own
diſcipline, and held all things common, they_were injurious to nobody, but;

by their kind oﬃces, their induﬅrious improvements and their ingenious ma
nufactories, they were beneﬁcent to all (l).' " A'certain Poliſh biſhop had
a farmer, who was an Anabaptiﬅ; and a receiver of his rents, who was aSoci

nian.

Some perſon propoſed tothe biſhop to proſecute the latter in the ſpi

ritual court, for not believing in tranſubﬅantia'tion, and to turn the other out

'of his farm, becauſe he would not have his ſon chriﬅened till he' was ﬁfteen

years of age; the prelate very prudently replied, " that though he made no
doubt of their being eternally damned in the next world, yet he found them
extremely neceſſary to him' in this (2)." '

A To return to the Taborites.

After the former colonies had departed the

.Taborites_ choſe Procopius to ſucceed Ziſka, and in time of dange; they all
united under Procopius, and made a common cauſe: and he at the head of

anarmy of his brethren, not unlike that which Cromwell afterwards formed,
Continued to beat the imperialiﬅs (3).

He was not inferiour to Ziika: but

reſiﬅed and routed the vaﬅ armies which the emperour and the pope brought

againﬅ Bohemia for the purpoſe of reducing the people to a ﬅate of the moﬅ
deſpicable ſlavery. At length Sigiſmund loaded with titles and misfortunes
opened a conference, and propoſed an accommodation, which was accepted,

preparatory to a council, which the pope had engaged to hold at Baſil, for
the ﬁnal ſettlement of all religious diſputes.

"

Indeed it was high time to put a ﬅop to the barbarous outrages committed
in this diﬅracted country, in_which all parties had their ſhare.

One day

captain Hinco an orthodox catholick paſſing through a village where a con
gregatiOn of Calixtines were celebrating divine ſervice, violently ruſhed into
the congregation, killed ſome, took others riſoners, and, ſeizing the cup,

'which ﬅood upon the communion table full o wine, gave it to his horſe, and
(') Anaba tiﬅz . . . ſua ſub diſciplina, et rerum communitate more ſuo uſi,

eate vivebant,

nemini mole i aut graves, omnibus potius commodi, opiﬁeiis nempe et o ciis ſuis. Ilii,
telictis domibus,*agris, vineis magnis agminibus in vicinam Hungariam et Tranſ lvaniam

commigrnrnnt. COMENU Sympſi: [lyiorira Perſe-curioan Ear/zſic Bobf'f/Iil'ef. cap. x .
VlD CRAN'rz's Hﬄmj- oft/az- But/nen, par! i-v. ſect. 41.
(zl VOLTuns's Treatzﬅ upon Toleratia", cbap. i-u. p. 44..

(3) VoL'rusn's dumb qf lb: Emﬄre, emm 1429, 1430.
,.
\
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boaﬅed afterward that "his nag was a Calixtine, and received the communion
in both kinds (4)." Another time the mob in a great frenzy for reformation
pulled down two monaﬅeries at Prague; and ﬁnding great plenty of wine and
old beer in the cellars of the monks, 'drku ſo freely that they performed a

great many pranks both ludicrous and lamentable. A tanner dreſſed himſelf
in the habit of a prieﬅ, and. with the ſacramental cup in his hand took oﬀ
the mOnks to the great diverſion of the people. The ſenate committed the
tanner to jail, and there in the night the monks put him to death, and in the
morning gave out that an angel had fetched him away (5 ). Another dayJohn
Zeliveus a very popular preacher was declaiming againﬅ the corruptionof the
times, and earneﬅly preſſing home the neceſſity of reforming according to

the pureﬅ ſentiments of the Taborites.

Haſchek the governor of old Prague

was preſent, and being exceedingly oﬀended ordered the preacher and twelve
of his hearers to be arreﬅed, and inﬅantly carried to the ſenate houſe. There
they were all ſentenced to be beheaded, which was inﬅantly done. The

blood ran into the ﬅreet, the multitude gathered together, broke open the'
doors, ſound the bodies, and one of them carried the head of the preachen
into the ﬅreet, the ﬁght of which excited ſuch groans and ſhrieks as no 'pen
can deſcribe. Preſently a prieﬅ in the company ſeized the head, put it in a'
diſh, and went up and down the ﬅreets to ﬅir up the people to revenge this

bloody execution. . The mob roſe, ſome ſenators they killed, others they drove
away, and in the end carried the bodies to the church _t0 be buried.

When

the preacher aſcended the pulpit, ſome of the congregation wept, others
ſhrieked, others fainted away, and the preacher himſelf for awhile was ﬅruck
dumb.

Aﬅer ſome time recovering his ſpirits he read the text: " Devout

men carried Stephen to his burial, and made great lamentation over him."

ln the cioſeof his ſermon, pouring out a ﬂood of tears, he lifted up the bloody
head of Zeliveus, and conjured the people by all that was ſacred to hold faﬅ
that doctrine " which," ſaid he, " you have learned at the lips of this'faithful
teacher. Though we, or an angel from heaven preach any Other goſpel unto
you, let him be accurſed (6)."
_ _
.
All parties were weary of this anarchy, and wrllmg to try the' expedient
propoſed by the emperour and the pope. The Bohemians were to be admitted
to the council by their deputies, and it was neceſſary ﬁrﬅ of all to agree amon
themſelves that the deputies might know what to demand. For this purpo e
an aſſembly was convened in the caroline college at Prague. Twelve noble
men elected for the purpoſe preſided and kept the peace. The Calixtincs were
headed by john Rokyzan a reputable divine at Prague, and the Taborites. by

Nicholas Peldizymovius.

A great number of people of all ranks were

1(ib) Comzmr
Sjnopſi:
tap. xiii.Bel/um H'ſſitimm, cap. xxi-r.
ZACHARUE
Tn roam-01
.(6) Commu Sjuapſix, cap. m;

ſi

Qq q
preſent.
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preſent (7).

It i's eaſy to c0nceive the diﬃculty, or rather the impoﬃbility,"

of propoſing any thing in religion that could meet the VlCWS and expreſs the
ſentiments of ſuch an heterogeneous multitude. The Calixtmes required

nothing more than the cup in the Lord's ſupper. The Cup, the cup, was all
their cry. All their ſermons were about the neceﬃty of the cup, and when
thev
went ſaid
to burn
deﬅroy
cupsofupon
their than
ﬂags, ofſo Jeſus
that
theſſwags
theyand
looked
morethey
likediſplayed
the diſciples
Bacchus
Chriﬅ. The Taborites inﬁﬅed on a thorough reformation both in articles of
faith and ceremonies of worſhip (8). After much diſputing they came to an
agreement on four articles. Firﬅ, that the Lord's ſupper ſhould be admini
ﬅered in both kinds, and divine worſhip performed in the mother tongue.
Secondly, that the clergy ſhould exerciſe no ſecular authority. Thirdly, that
the word of God ſhould be freely taught. Laﬅly, that open ſins ſhould be

publickly puniſhed.

The management of this buſineſs with the council was

committed to general Procopius, lord Koſka, Rokyzan, Coranda, Pcldizymo

vius, Peter Payne an engliſhman, accompanied with noblemen, counſellors,

orators, and above two hundred attendants. They entered Baſil in proceſſion,
many prelates quitted the council to gratify their curioſity, and the ſuburbs
and the ﬅreets were crowded with ſpectators: but every eye was ﬁxed upon
the general, a man, ſays one who ſaw him, dreaded by his enemies, aweful
even in the eyes of his friends, a bold intrepid commander, ſuperior to both.
fatigue and fear (9).
_

The delegates
ﬅated to
the council
four articles
which theyinwere
comof'
ſ miſlioned
to propoſe.
Rokyzan
madethe
a ſpeech
three forenoons
behan
the Calixtines in favour of giving the cup to the laity in the ſacrament. Co
randa or Peldizymovius ſpoke two days for the inhabitants of Tabor, in favour

of the article concerning the reﬅraint of. publick abuſes. Udalrick an elder
among the Orphans pleaded two days for a free preaching of the word of God,
and Peter Payne ſpoke four days againﬅ the ſecular dominion of the clergy.
Rokyzan ſpoke cautiouſiy: but the other three inveighed very much inﬅ
errour and highly commended the books of Wickliﬂ, which the council had
juﬅ before committed to the ﬂames. The council appointed four orators to
anſwer the Bohemians, and they harangued for eighteen days. The eneral's
patience was often put to the trial. He was extremely oﬀendedwit one of'
'the orators, who was a Bohemian and who called the delegates hereticks. He
ﬅarted up in the council, and exclaimed; THAT COUNTRYMAN or ouas msums
un ny CALLlNG us ununcxs.

CardiMI Julian. who preſided, endeavoured

(7) Jonaxms Luxnwnz. Confeﬄo Tabm't m, cap. i.
(8) Comnnn Sympſ. Clamabant illi, ab eec eſia: ritibus in omnibus ſecemendum non eſſe :
clamabant hi, nullas ſuperﬅitiones tolerandas eſſe, cap. xvi.

Commu Hz'ﬂaria Frat'um. Taborita: ſimplicitatem ac puritatem in omnibus articulis et.
ceremomu urgere cmperunt. ſect. 35.
Euuz
dO ﬁ gfre lumina
. ,
&C'(9) Lib.
xlix.Snvu Hﬄm' Bob'mka. In unum, tamen wnctj pmco Plum
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to pacify him, and told him, he had been informed that his party diﬀered
from the roman church in many other articles beſide the four that had been

mentioned, he had heard they taught that the fraternities of the monks were
inventions of 'the devil, which was an oﬀence to Chriﬅian ears.

V Very true,"

replied the general, " for if neither the patriarchs, nor Moſes, 'nor the prm

phets,
norwas
Chriﬅ,
nor' the oſI
a oﬅles
monkery,
doeslaugh
not Ice
the devil
the author
it 3" appointed
The council
ſet up who
a loud
at that
the

bohemian captain's iogick( l ).
. .
.9.
Great pains were 'taken to bring the delegates to ſubmit implicitlyrto the
touncil: but that they utterly refuſed.

ProcOpius and the Taborites were'

often on the point of returning: nor would they recede one jot from their
commiﬃon, and'at length they departed. Rokyzan was won over by the
promiſe of the archbiſhoprick of Prague, and a committee was ſent by the
council to ſettle the matter at Prague, where the four articles altered and gara
bled were acceded to, and called the COMPACTATA: but none of them were
obſerved, except the ﬁrﬅ, which contented the Calixtines, who'then joined

the papal party, and perſecuted the Taborites, and endeavoured to. ſuppreſs
them by force of arms.
.m. my
When the deputiesreturned they aſſembled their friends, who all unaniz
moully agreed to defend their liberties in caſe they were attacked as they had

reaſon to expect, and publiſhed a memorial that would do honour to any
people in their circumﬅances. lt is addreſſed to all and ſingular the faithful
in Chriﬅ, kings, dukes, marquiſſes, counts, barons, noblemen, ſoldiers,

tenants, citizens, and to all perſons of every rank and condition-_byF-'The
barons, nobles, ſoldiers, tenants, magiﬅrates, governours, judges, ſenators,
-jurats, citizens, and the whole community of Bohemia, both in the kingdom

of Bohemia and in the marquiſate of Moravia. It ﬁrﬅ ſets forth the four
articles, 'which they had laid down as the baﬁs of a reform, and which they

had at a great expence been to the council to debate. It declares next, that
when they came' to Baſil the council refuſed to determine the points in debate
by the holy ſcriptu'res: but ſet up decrees of council for another rule of faith,
and declared themſelves ſole judges both for themſelves and the Bohemians.
They add, that they thought this unlawﬁil and wicked, and therefore deter
mined to uit the council and judge for themſelves.

power oft e clergy a deadly poiſon.

They eall the ſecular

Then they draw a moﬅ beautiful pie

ture- of the apoﬅles, and in contraﬅa ﬅriking one of the clergy. To this they

add a declaration that if their adverſaries as they had threatened, ſhould pre
ſume to moleﬅ them, they would, conﬁdin in God, repel force by force.
They cloſe all by intreating the readers to mveﬅigate the caſe, to renounce
popery, and not to aſſiﬅ the papiﬅs in dePopulating the country and ſhpdding
ſi) Ears Sruu utſuþ. my. I. Lunar Cane/7. tom. xii. p. 446.ſſ'LZIB&1";f Cot
"uru Amor-'m Coat-il. General. Corn. Baﬁl.

(ſiq q 2.
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the blood of the inhabitants for ſuch a cauſe.

This beautiful compoſition is:

_ ſighed 'marched with the common ſeal of all the adherents to evangelical.
trutharithinthe
and
the and
marquiſate
of Moravia
i We are now vtokingdomof
conſider theBohemia
catholick
party
the Calixtines
as one( 2).
body

under'the protection of the emperour, the pope, and moﬅ of the princes of
Germany,'and the Taborites, the Orphans, the Orebites, and the Zealots,

under the command of. Procopius: as another.

The emperour kept pouring

in armies, the faction at home continued to practiſe all ſorts ofcruelties, and
_ 'Procopius went on to-ſubdue them all; Victory for two years followed his
armies;
but at the ſays
end the
of biſhop
that time,
he was ﬂain
battle,conquered
" not in them,
battle
ſictwith
the Germans,
of Olmutz,
for heinalways
'but he was defeated by his own countrymen,_ for none but Bohemians can

ſubdue Bohemia."

At the geneml's death ſeveral thouſands were taken pri

ſoners, and it was intended to kill and exterminate them all: but Maynard
propoſed in a council of the nobles a method of ſcparating the oﬃcers from

the men, of executing the ﬁrﬅ and enſlaving the laﬅ. For this purpoſe the
crier was ſent about to give publick notice, that .if the oﬃcers .who had fought
ſo courageouſly under Procopius would ſerve their country againﬅ: its enemies
th

ſhould go-into the next barns, give in-their names, and enter. into pay,

anYthat the common men might return home.

Several thouſands re ired

, to. theſe places, which are built with ﬅone without mortar, and covere with

boughsby
andshe
ﬅraw.
were aterrible-looking
ſettheir
of men
blackened.
5, beams,
and haſſrdenedſun, They
the wind,
and the ſmoke of
camps,
their
countenances fierce and- horrible, their eyes ſharp and piercing, their hair
,uncombed, their beards long, their perſons tall, theit limbs ſlender and their

veins lying full and large to the eye, their-ſkins hard-andalmoﬅ impenetrable..
A-s ſoon as they were'within the barns the word of command was given, the >
guard ſurrounded, the doors were ſhut, the roofs were ſet on ﬁre, and every man,

Was conſumed inthe ﬂames. The people ﬂed and ſettled where they could.
The army being thus diſbandcd, the triumphant faction invited the em
pcrour-Sigiſmund to come into Bohemia. His majeﬅy came to receive the
kingdom into the boſom of the-church, however the. ﬅates obliged him [Q'
ſign a contract, which among other: articles contained one in favour of the
Taborites, for they wereyet very.numerous, very powerful,_and well aﬀected
to the liberty of their country. It was therefore decreed, that they ſhould be
7 allowed-foriﬁve years-tov follow theirowncuﬅoms,that they ſhould not be

obliged to alter their religion, that they ſhould have the rights of citizens,
thh an enſign- and a. publick ſeal', andzthat they ſhould annually pay a. ſmall.
' (2) Epﬃala Babemomm ad Mormrmn ad Cbnﬅi ſide/t', inler MAxoguox Funnu re'
hemicas. LABBE] Contil. tom. xii. ' Siilli ut proponunt, cum exercitibus ſuis validiſii'mis regnum noﬅrum invaſerint, ufque ad intemecionem (nt aſſeritur) demoliri cupicntes, nos in
Iltlﬃmi Virtute, cujus cauſam proſequimur, habentes ﬁduciam, rim vi cogemur repellere,

'1an admodum omnes leges eLomnia jura permittunt. pag. 1005. 1006.
tribute.
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tribute. Neceﬃty and not inclination brought the implacable emperour to
this, for as he came into Bohemia he had demoliſhed the caﬅle of lord Rohau
cius, which he had built'in a ſequeﬅered wood on an almoﬅ inacceﬃble part

of his eﬅate for an aſylum for religious refugees, and which he called mount
Zion. Plunder was pretended: but religion was the oﬀence, and Rohacius.
was hung upon the higheﬅ gibbet, and about cighty refugees on the loweﬅ,
and for the ſake of a pun the teacher, whoſe name was Medius, was hung in'

the middle below his lord and above the tenants (3).
Rokyzan the archbiſhop elect, was no favourite with the emperour or the'
court of Rome, for they conſidered him as a falſe apoﬅle for allowing the cup,

to the laity, and therefore the popc delayed his inveﬅiture, and the emperour
enjoined him to endeavour. to deſerve it by bringing the Taborites back to
the church, He, irritatedby this treatment, preached ſo vehemently againﬅ
popery that' the people called him John Huſs the ſecond, for he aﬃrmed that

the ſcripture and not the compactata wasthe rule of religion (4).

Such of the

Taborites- as had not formed themſelves into churches were captivated With

this, and Rokyzan and they became friends.

He promiſed to reform and

actually ſent to the patriarch of Conﬅantinople to form an union between the
greek church and that of Bohemia.

Meantime the emperour died, as did his

ſucceſſour Albert two years after. The queen lay in after Albert's death, and
the
Ladiſlaus
to the George
care of'lord
the Podiebradſi
emperour Frederick,
whoinfant
as guardian
of was
the committed
minor appointed
regent of
the kingdom.

The archbiſhop attached himſelf to the regent, and'amuſed

his old friends the Taborites with hopes of reformation, though the project

'of union with the greek church was defeated by the Turks taking Conﬅano
tinople ( 5),
"
'
' '
It was about this time ( 145 I ) that lEncas-SylVius viſited the Taborites. Syl
vius was of the noble family of- Piccolomini. He was educated at the univerſity
of'Sienna and was one of' the beﬅ ſcholars of his time. He was ſucceﬃvely

ſecretary to the council of Balil and to the emperour, ambaſſadour to ſeveral
ﬅates, biſhop, archbiſhop, cardinal and popc, and took the name of Pius 11.
He was one of the moﬅ accompliſhed men of the age, and as he had no

principles ſo he had a verſatility extremely convenient to himſelf, and a be

witching aﬀability that rendered his changing of ſides plauſible to others.
While he was ſecretary to the councilat Baﬁl he proved that councils werex
above popes : but when he became a popc he proved that popes were above
councils. " As [Eneas-Silvius," ſaid he, " I was adamnable heretick: but.
as popc Pius I am an orthodox pontiﬀ (6).3'
(3) Ser'lus ſays ninety,.cap. lii.-... DUBnAvws ſays ſeventy, lib. xxvii. '
(4.) Pro religionis norma non compactata ſed legem Chriﬅi habendam. -Pler1que alterum.
orederent Huſſum. Couznu Sjnapſ. ca .xviii.
(sl NYnP'LUCKl Epjﬅula Ca'z/Iantinopo imme- err/eſſe. Fpud Flux-um.
(6) BAYLn's General Dictiana'y. Article Eneas Sylvius. _

Momun's Ectltſityfiiml Hiﬅory, vol. iii. cent. xv. part il. ſect. xvx.*

'
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an, when he was archbiſhop of Sienna, Was made legate of Bohe

mia, and ' ving a mind to divert himſelf with the hereticks, he took ſome

noblemen with-him and went twice to ſee Tabor. The ﬁrﬅ time he ﬅaid all
nightdat the houſe ofa concealed catholick, who reſided there for the ſake of
getting money. His hoﬅ gave him a deſcription of the religion of the place
as the maﬅer of any inn would give to inquiſitive travellers. His ﬁrﬅ account

therefore is rather of what the people did not practiſe than of what they did
believe, z It amounts to no more than that they had rejected the authority of

the church
of deſcription
Rome, and ishad
putanthemſelves
into the poſſeſſion
of after
religious
liberty.ſi
.His
ſuch
one as a catholick
archbiſhop
the
maﬅer of a tavern would now give of Amﬅerdam or Philadelphia.

His de,

ſcriptionof the city is pleaſing, his ﬅyle is eaſy, and his wit enchanting. " They
deny
the ſupremacy
of the
church of
of Chriﬅ
Rome and
condemn
emoluments
of
theclſſergy.
They have
no images
or his
ſaints. - the
They
diſallow the
ﬁre of purgatory.

They aﬃrm that the prayers of the ſaints in heaven are of

m.beneﬁt to mankind. They keep no feﬅivals except Sunday and Eaﬅern
They deſpiſe faﬅing. They reject canonical hours. They give the ſacrament
both bread and wine to infants and madmen. They uſe only the Lord's prayer,
and the words of conſecration, neither changing their habits, nor putting on

any ornatr;_ents.

Some carry their folly ſo far as to contend that the very body

of Chriﬅ lS not in the ſacrament of the altar, but that it is only a repreſenta
tion, and herein they follow Berengarius before his recantation. They receive
none of the ſacraments of the church except baptiſi-n, the euchariﬅ, matri

mony, and orders. They think little of penance, and of conﬁrmation-and
extreme unction nothin at all. They aﬃrm that the devil was the inventor

of the religious rules o the monks. They uſe nothing but water in baptiſma
They uſe no holy water, they have no conſecrated burying places: but they
bury their dead in the ﬁelds, and as they deſerve commit their carcaſes to the

earth like beaﬅs. They think prayer for the dead vain. - They laugh at-rhe
conſecration of churches, and adminiﬅer the ſacrament any where. Jheir
greateﬅ concern is to hear ſermons, and 'if any one in ſermon time ſits idle
at borne, or em loys himſelf in amuſement or buſineſs he is beaten, and com
pelled to go an hear the wprd of God. They have-a ſort of a wooden houſe

like a country barn, which they call a church.

Here they preach to the

people, here they every day expound the law, here the have one altar neither
mnſecrated, nor ﬁt to be conſecrated, and here they give the ſacnunent to the

people. He. adds, the people are not of one faith, but every one believes
what he pleaſes. There are as many hereſies as heads, for all the hereſies
that have infected the church from the ﬁrﬅ ages to this day have found a way

into this ſynagogue of Satan. Here are Nicolaitans, Arians, Manicheans,
Arminians, Neﬅorians, Berengarians, and the poor people of Lyons. The
Waldenſes are accounted the chief, and while _they remain enemies of the

Vicar of Chriﬅ, and the apoﬅolical ſee, while they reject all ſuperiority and
.
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preach liberty, they muﬅ neceſſarily countenance all kinds of errours. When
I quitted
the city,viſit'h'e
I ſeemed'
'ifl acameoutbf
hell (7)."
=* "
At his ſecond
ﬅaidasOnly
few hours :'**but
leﬅ theſiTaborites* 'ſhould
blaze 'abroad that a prelate of his rank=v had been there and had ſaid nothing
againﬅ hereſy, and leﬅ any body' ſhould infer from thenCe that he-Was a
favourer of hereſy, he was determined to have a little converſatitm with 'a few

of them. There were in the city ſome whom he had ſeen at the council L'of
Baſil, and they went to pay their reſpects to' him, and made an apology for
not waiting on him when he was there before. They were 'abſent from home.
" There came," ſays he; "Nicholas, whom they called biſhop, 'the kin '_* .
leader
of all miſchief
john, who
lately
eſcaped
Poland
for hen-es',
and
Coranda,
that old;' ſervant
of the
devil,
whoburning
contendsinthat
theſſſacramentt
of the altar is nothing but a repreſentation. There were with them ma' "
ſcholars and citizens who underﬅood latin, for this wicked generation,=it'mu
be ſaid, have one good quality, they encourage literature and excel' in it."

Sylvius did not exactly know the names of the men with whom he Converſcﬃ
Nicholas, whom he calls a biſhop, was Nicholas Peldizymovius 'or Peldtiſis
mowſky, ſometimes called Nicholas Epiſcopius. He was ſuch a biſhop-a:
ſome taught
of Cromwell's
old ſoldiers
were, for
andthem.
ſo wasWenccſlaus
general Procopius,
both
the Taborites
and fought
Comnda who
waſſ's
ſuch another.

Sylvius began-in' a long artful harangue to ſet forth the glory"

of the church of Rome, and the beneﬁt of obedience to the apoﬅolical ſee.

The Taborites did not reliſh this, but told him that ſuch ſubmiﬃon was contrary
to the holy ſcriptures. He endeavoured to prove the infallibility'and purity of

the church: but they refuted him by arguments drawn from the lives of the'
popes, and their contradiction to one another. They proved from ſcripture
that Rome was in an errour for denying the cup to the laity itſthe Lord's ſupj
per, and they did this by a very deliberate and wiſe examination of what all the
evangeliﬅs had ſaid on the ſubject, concluding that it was im ſſtble for them
to obey the pope without oﬀending God. Ought we not rat er, ſay they, to
obey God than men, Chriﬅ than the pope, the goſpel than the decretals of
Rome? Sylvius anſwers this artfully enough, praying God to open his eyes
that he might ſee the wonderful things in his law. The ſcripture, ſays he, is
VClZ diﬃcult, the letter killeth, it is the ſpirit that giveth life. No man can
un erﬅand the ſcripture unleſs the ſpirit of God enlightens him. Iam a poor
ﬁnner, I dare not truﬅ myſelf, Itherelbre' believe in the church, for Chriﬅ
by the holy ſpirit aﬃﬅs the church to determine. Let us not be wiſe above
what is written. Hear the inﬅructions ofyour mother, for the church cannot
err.

No,- ſay the Taborites, we will be determined by ſcri ture.

You ſay,

replies the archbiſhop, that the ſcripture is on your ﬁde, we ay, it is on ours.
(7) Eum Snvxr. Can-rim Sjmﬃs, cap. wi. Raa'uroucu Hﬄﬄſia ENIE/i Sda'
wait. Iiﬂ. iii. cap. tull.

Who
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Who muﬅ determine? Nicholas replied, the Lord Jeſus Chriﬅ. After a
great deal of talk of this kind, in which the Taborites ſeem evidently to have
zthe advantage, Sylvius entertained them with the ſame thing over again,
covered with oratorical ﬁgures : " lf you inquire for truth, if for conſolation,
attend to the apoﬅolical church, obey her traditions, honour her as the holy

'and immaculate ſpouſe of Chriﬅ, the ſpotleſs dove, having in her mouth the
zolive branch of peace for good men, and threatning the proud with war."

At this one of the Taborites was warmed, and riſing up exclaimed : " W'hy
do you decorate the apoﬅolical ſee with ſuch ﬁne language? We know, that
the popes and the cardinals are ﬅaves to avarice, impatient, arrogant, oﬅen
tatious, devoted wholly to gluttony and laſciviouſneſs, miniﬅers of ſin, prieﬅs
_of the devil, and heralds of antichriﬅ, whoſe god is their belly, and whoſe
heaven is wealth." This man was corpulent, and had a very prominent
belly, and the archbiſhop, who was never at a loſs, roſe up, went to him,

and putting his hand lightly on his belly, ſaid with a ſmile, " Whence came

this ſwellin P Why do you reduce yourſelf to ſuch a ſkeleton by-faﬅing and
prayer?"
is well timed jeﬅ produced a loud laugh, and they all with
many compliments parted in great good humour ( 8).

Archbiſhop Rokyzan is repreſented by all bohemian writers, eatholicks,
Calixtines, and others, as a time ſerver, and a very bad man.

He bcin

at

the head of aﬀairs, they all wanted him to ſuppreſs every party txcept tieir
own, and ſome perpetually ﬅunned him with intreaties to reform the church,
that is, to force eople to act contrary to their inclinations. His grace
allowed the nece ity of reformation: but aſſured them it was not in his
power
to forcehim
the to
multitude.
In vain
adviſed them
not this
to beasprecipitate,
they wanted
be their head.
Heheabſolutely
refuſed
impracti- ct
cable, and adviſed them to 'go and reform themſelves, giving them ſome

books with his prayers and good wiſhes, and what was more, a permiſſion,

which he had obtained from the regent, to ſettle on the king's domain in the
lordſhip of Lititz between Sileſia and Moravia, a place which had been laid

waﬅe by the ravages of war. There he adviſed them to ſettle, and regulate
divine worſhip according to their own inſight and conſcience.
To the lordſhip of Lititz twenty miles from Prague they went, and a great
number of all ranks joined them, Gregory Rokyzan the archbiſhop's nephew
being one.

Here Bradazius formed them into a church, and denominated

them BRETHREN.

lt ſhould ſeem they were moﬅly Calixtines, it is certain

_Bradazius, and moﬅ of their ﬁrﬅ miniﬅers were: but being afterwards

joined by many called Waldenſes and Taborites, they obtained more know
ledge, and a new name, and called their church UNITAS FRATRUM, the
_unity of brethren, and themſelves united brethren.

Among other article;

'_for the regulation of their church diſcipline they inſerted one on paﬄve
{8) Ears Snyu, Joannm p: CARVAIAL Cardimlj, Epﬄ. cxxix.

.-,- -. -
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obedience, and agreed not to bear arms, but to ſuﬀer all things for conſcience
ſake: and another, which was an old doctrine of Huſs, that the ſcripture

without tradition' was a perfect rule of 'life for Chriﬅians.- '
2
The archbiſhop had not foreſeen the eonſequences of ſettling theſe people.
on the crown lands. Other people in all parts of the kingdomibegan to tol

low the example, and either formed ſeparate ſocieties or repaired to Lititz.
Many of them renounced infant-baptiſm, and the miniﬅers baptized them
before they received them into the church (9). Thus on account of the
maxims which they laid down as rules of action, and the members, whom
they received, they were called brethren of the law of Chriﬅ, WaldenſesJ
Picards, and other opprobriOus names, became too numerous and too ſcan-*
dalous for an archbiſhop in Rokyzan's ſituation to patronize, and he was
obliged to treat them with indiﬀerence and keep them at a diﬅance.
- ->.r=
About this time the young king Ladiſlaus came to Prague. The archbiſhop went thither with a great party to congratulate him on his ſafe arrival. Ladi
ﬂaus hated hereticks, and received him very cooly, though at the ſame time

he was very aﬀable to the catholick clergy, and could not help exclaiming,
'* Theſe are the miniﬅers of the God I ſerve. I acknowledge their character."

The archbiſhop, the regent, and all the huﬃte nobility were extremely cha
grined, and as the youngking died ſuddenly ſoon after, the Germans reported
that either Rokyzan or o'diebrad had poiſoned him ( r ). Immediately after
the king's death a new ſcene opened, and by all the uſual methods lord Podi

ebrad was elected king, and conſequently Rokyzan and he had ſo much to do

to maintain their own dignity, that they had no time to attend to refonnation.
'i

(9) Pragenſes illi cives, Baccalaurei, Magiﬅri, ſeſe contulerunt-: alii vero aliunde lebeii.
et nobiles, docti et indocti, non exiguo numero conﬂuxerunt. Couznu Sjnapſi: i orica
perſecutianum tale/fee Bohemira, tap. xrvit'i.

Concurrebatur ad ipſorum tem'pla, et eommunicatio ſacramenti came dominica: expetebatur
promiſcue ab omnibus. Hoc nullo pacto ﬁere o rtere, neque ſibi faciendam eſſe ſciebant, ut
ſme diſcrimine, vel maniſeﬅe improbos, vel quo ibet (non explorata antea ſententia voluntatea
que eorum) ad illam communionem admitterent, &e. Cauzaanu de cede/ib ſratrm 'ar
nztia,
. 87.
Legtem
Chriﬅi

. . fundamentum cauſa: Huﬂi . . ſuﬃcientem eſſe ad eccleſia: militantis regi

men, ſine: addittamentis legum humanarum reſ ctantes, et ne a fundamento hoc vel i ſi vel
ﬅeri reeederent, przcavere volentes ſubſcribe ant.

Fratres legis, ſeu regular Chriﬅ', &e.

dictis
acenvoucu
tot eauſis uſurpata
Hﬄan'a et
Errlrſ.
introducta
&la-wait.
a noﬅris,
pro-vinr.
duravit
Lib. in
cap.
eecleﬁa
ruiii. noﬅra
lﬅhzecadrebaptiſatio,
haec uſque tem
pora. Apologia 'vera- doctrine: coram qui run/go appellanlur Waldmﬅ: 'L'tl Firrardi, &it. Oblafa
D. Georgio Mart/n'ani Brmrdebar, amm 1 5 32. Ex Bobnm'ro exemplarſ tranſlate in Iitzgmzm [alſ/ram

per Bunlgenum dactorem de Karnir. Far. isv. De boldly/na.
.
Initio creſcente in ccetu multitudine hominum, et ex diverſarum religionum profeﬂionibul
accedente, ſi tinherent
uis forte malam,
de veritate
chriﬅiani
dubitarent,
et animo
ſuo angerentur,
conſcientiam
eos baptiſmi
expetentes
hoc curarunt
denuo
baptizandos,
exigendo et

ſincerae ﬁdei integram confeﬂionem, et promiﬃoncm de obſervatione diſciplina: et vita: ſancti
tate.

Vein conﬁtendi promittendique morem priſca eccleſia religioﬁliime tenuit-

Cure

IARH. utſup.

(i) Fuuxv Hz'ﬅ. Ere/eſ: an. 1457.
.
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The king-was well aﬀected to it, and the archbiſho ſecretly enc0uraged it:
but before any thing could be done it was neceſſary or the king to_ be crown
ed, and for Rokyzan to receive the inveﬅiturc, and as popery had interwoven

itſelf with the laws of the kingdom both muﬅ proceed from Rome.

The

pope abſolutely refuſed either, unleſs they would take an oath to recﬅabhſh

the old religion, and clear the kingdom of hereſy, and though he had no
more right to-diſpoſe of the kingdom of Bohemia than Rokyzan had to give

away the city of Rome, yet he excommunicated the king for ſavouring hereſy,
and excith Matthias king of Hungary to ſeize the kingdom.
_
_ It was with great reluctance and with a very lll grace that the king and
the archbiſhop went into the trammels of the church of Rome, however, they

did ﬅoop to the diſhonourable ſervice and reſigned the glory of expelling
popery and tyranny, the one for a crown that never ſat eaſy on his head, and
the other for a mitre with which he was never lawfully inveﬅed. The king
took the oath and was crowned, the pope called him his beloved ſon Georgei
and he by force of arms for thirteen years ſcatteer and diminiſhed, impri

(oned and deﬅroyed the reformed ( 2). The archbiſhop ﬁrﬅ publiſhed a book
againﬅ the Taborites, then ſilenced the anſwers by 1mpr1ſomng the authors.

When a tide of threatnings came in from Rome his ambition and fear excited'
him to uſeſeverity, and he proceeded to break up the religious aſſemblies of

the ſeparatiﬅs, and to commit the refractory preachers to priſon : when reﬂec
tion and early impreſſions returned he viſited the priſons, condoled with the

ſuﬀerers, embraced and wept over his nephew, who was one, and exclaimed,
O Mr GREGORY, l WISH TO GOD I wear AS THOU. ART i In the end he became
a conﬁrmed perſecutor, and though he could not go ſo far as to burn here.

ticks, yet by his great inﬂuence with the king he procured their baniſhment,
and continued to perſecute till his death.
.
During this period the brethren retired into woods, faﬅneſſes, and caves cf

the earth, where they held their religious aſſemblies, elected their own teach
ers, and continued to reform and improve themſelves.

Some of their enemics

nicknamed them Grubenheimer, that is, inhabitants of caves, Others called

them ﬅrollers, and conſidered them as a .few years after all Europe'conſidered
the people called Gypſics.

In :heſe gloomy receſſes ſacred to famine and

liberty they held what later writers call a ſynod at a place called LHOTA, or
freedom, and having now given u all hopes of being comprehended in the
national church, they elected minlﬅers, and ſettled a form of divine worſhip

and diſcipline.

Whether ſome weak brethren doubted of the validity of a

miniﬅry not regularly appointed by men in authority, whether the newly

elected teachers aſpired at dominion, or whether it were to avoid perſecution,
and to give themſelves credit with the papiﬅs, or whatever were the motive,
(2) Obedientiam ſacro ſancta Romanaz eccleﬁae in unitate ﬁdei . . proﬁtetut . Let illam tueri>

et pro ugnare pro virili enixe velle, ac populum ſibi ſubjectum ab omnibus erroribus, ﬁsctis,
kercﬁ us revocare, &c.

Dvsxavu Hj/i'. lib. xxx.

they
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they ſectnt the newly elected miniﬅers into Auﬅria to ﬁnd out W'aldenſes, from
whom they might receive ordination, and from whom they might all boaﬅ
of a ſucceſſion from the apoﬅles. Having found an old teacher in Auﬅria,
vwho ſaid he was in poſſeﬃon of this magick charm, he ordained them, and

they at their return communicated a part of what, through Stephen of Auﬅria,
and ſo eﬅabliſhed a regular miniﬅry. What a triumph over Rokyzan, whoct

they had received from the apoﬅles, to others of their brethren in the deſert,

with all the power of Bohemia could never obtain an inve'ﬅiture, though he

ſought it of ſucceſſive popes for forty years!
The next eﬀort was a deputation to the auﬅrian Waldenſes to ſolicit an
union, on condition, however, that they conformed to the bohemian brethren.

The Auﬅrians were too much at eaſe to think of changing: but while they

were debating, government got intelligence', Rokyzan iſſued out new orders
to perſecute the brethren in Bohemia, and Stephen of Auﬅria was burnt alive.
About three years after king George ended his unfortunate life, having loﬅ
the aﬀections of the nobles, and the conﬁdence of the people, chagrined at
the loſs of Sileſia', Luſatia and part of Moravia, enraged becauſe he could nOt
ſeCure the ſucceſſion to his family, and exaſperated at his favourite Rokyzan,
whom he ſurlily ſorbad to approach him. A dying illneſs attacked him, he
ﬅruggled, and having plundered a rich monaﬅery, and collected all the

wealth he could, and lodged it in the family caﬅle of Podiebrad, he expired.
The archbiſhop died about the ſame time, and, poor man! was buried in

ſacerdotal habits with two cups, and with all the honours uſually paid to arch
biſhops of Prague.

One hundred and ſixty years after, his remains, little

more than cups, rags and red hair, were moved to make room for the corps
of a jeſuit(3).
There were two candidates for the crown, the catholick party ſupported
Matthias king of Hungary, to whom the po e had given Bohemia, and the
Huſſites declared' for Uladiﬂaus prince of Boland. The latter carried the
election and was crowned king of Bohemia: the former fought, and at the
end of four or ﬁve years 'obtained Sileſia and Moravia. Nelther Uladiſlaus

nor Matthias were diſpoſed to perſecute: but through various manoeuvres of
the prieﬅs the brethren were expelled from Moravia, and driven from place to
lace all over Hungary, Tranſylvania, part of Turkey and Moldavia, till'
R'latthias thought proper, on conviction of their inoﬀenſiveneſs, to recal
them to ſettle in Moravia, promiſing at the ſame time, that if he ſhould at

any time hereafter think proper to baniſh them, they ſhould be allowed the'

ſpace of one year to diſpoſe of their eﬀects. The king died ſoon after of an
apoplexy, Uladiſlaus married his widow and ſucceeded him, and the brethren
returned and ſettled.
(3) DUBIAVH Hﬄ. Boþm. lib. xxx.

CANIH us and leii Waſ-logſ. PraI: m.

Comes" sympﬁx, m)- w. Bad narramus ab occulato teﬅ: relaturn eﬅ. Ro yzamu ſepul
chro ſuo alter: ceſit. p. 4055.
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Under this mild prince the brethren cultivated their'lands, applied them.
ſelves to literature, and enjoyed proſperity as well as peace, and to uſe the

language of the learned and polite lord Haſſenﬅein, who was a bitter enemy
to all but catholicks : " They took ſuch deep root, and extended their branches

ſo far and wide, that it was impoſſible to extirpate them (4)." There were two
hundred congregations in Bohemia and Moravia ( 5). Many counts, barons
and noblemen joined their churches, who built them meeting-houſes in their

cities and villages, becauſe the Calixtines and the catholicks were in poſſeﬃon
of the churches. They got the bible tranſlated into the bohemian tongue,
and printed at Venice; after they had diſpoſed of that edition they printed

two more at Nuremberg, and as they had a rapid ſale they ſet up one printing
reſs at Prague, another at Bunzlau in Bohemia, and a third at Kralitz in
&oravim where in the beginning they printed nothing but bohemian bibles.

The king was ſo averſe to contention that every morning when he roſe,
and every evening when he retired to reﬅ, he addreſſed this prayer to God,
GIVE PEACE IN MY DAYs, O LORDl A prayer worthy of a king: but this

king did not know that the prince who deſires an anſwer to ſuch a prayer
ought to diſcharge his chaplains. It happened, that the brethren debated at
their conference meetings the queﬅion concerning ſecular power, whether a.
Chriﬅian
with bear
a ſafearms?
conſcience
could
publicoroﬃce
the ﬅate_?
Whe
therſi he could
Whether
he hold
coulda exact
take in
oaths?
The church
had reſolved at their ﬁrﬅ formation ﬁfty years ago, that they could not bear
arms, but they would rather patiently ſubmit to every indignity in ſecular

aﬀairs, and on this principle they had conﬅantly acted : but now the majority
thought otherwiſe. The minority defended the primitive faith of the ſociety,
and withdrew, and formed themſelves into a ſeparate congregation in

Prague (6).

The debate got abroad, and ſome oﬃcious prieﬅs informed the

king with much falſe colouring and many aggravating circumﬅances. WHAT l
exclaimed the king, ARE THEY GOlNG TO ACT ZKSKA's PART OVER AGAIN?

The clergy had their wiſh, a ſevere cdict was iſſued. The congregation at
.Pra ue took no notice: but the church of the brethren preſented an apology
to t e king, and he, with his uſual lenity, ordered his clergy to converſe with
the Picards, and to endeavour to reclaim them by reaſon, and by all means

to make peace among themſelves.
The next year an order was publiſhed requiring the lords and patrons of
the brethren to bring ſome of their principal miniﬅers to Prague on a certain

day to hold a conference with ſome of the eﬅabliſhed clergy. They choſe
ſome of their number, who went to Prague at the time: but early in the

morning of the appointed day Martin Poczatecius, the principal enemy of
the brethren, died ſuddenly.

The citizens who were biaſſed in favour of

reformation, thought it ajudgment, and the conference was put oﬀ.
(4) Annunt chrnvotscu Hzﬅ. Ecclqſ. Slrrwn. lib. ii. cap. viii.
(5) An. 1500.

(6) An. 1503.
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The king did every thing in his power to induce his ſubjects to be at
peace, and as the brethren thought that a confeſſion of their falth would help
to promote it, they ſent one to the king, who was then in Hungary. It is
intitled a confeſſion of faith of the waldenſlan brethren, addreſſed to king

Uladiſlaus in Hungary. It begins with informing the king that they were not
Waldenſes, though they were perſecuted under that name(7). lt goes on
with a brief account of their ſuﬀerings, and of their reaſons for laying before

him the moﬅ ſecret articles of their religion, which they ſay were revealed by
the holy ſpirit, are depoſited in the ſacred ſcripture, and are perfectly agre
able to the apoﬅle's creed and the faith of, the primitive church (8). Then
follows the creed, which conſiﬅs of fourteen ſhort articles. The ſixth is con.

cerning baptiſm. Whoever, having arrived at years of diſcretion, hath
believed by hearing the word of God, and hath acquired power over ſin by

the renewing and enlightening of his mind, ought to profeſs the inward cleanſ
ing of his mind by faith by exteriour waſhing, and is to be baptized into the
unity of the holy church in the name of the Father and the Son and the Holy
Ghoﬅ, This our profeſſion extends to children, who by an apoﬅolical canon,
as Dionyſius writes, ought to be baptized, and afterward by their pious god
fathers to be accuﬅomed and invited to a life of faith (9).
This laﬅ clauſe concerning godfathers and infants is extremely doubtful,
and ſeems to have been added by tranﬂators, for it is to be obſerved, that
though a creed was preſented to Uladiſlaus, yet it was written in the bohe.
mian language, and not tranſlated into latin till many years after, and then

from a bad german copy.

The brethren complained, that it was tranſlated

into german by one who did not underﬅand the bohemian language, and
who
haditaltered
ſome
thingstheand
added
others for
of his
head (Ibiſhocts,
). However
it were
did not
anſwer
end
at court,
theown
catholick
who
were to be preferred at Rome in proportion to their merit in exten ing the
pomp and power of the papal hierarchy, watched an opportunity to ſuppreſs

the brethren, and found one, which they did not fail to improve. The queen of
Bohemia was pregnant. Boſſak a hungarian biſhop, ſupported by ſeveral other
relates, had a great aſcendancy over the queen, and moﬅ humbly and ear
neﬅly ſolicited her to obtain of the king an edict to ſuppreſs the Picards, for
(7) On'rnumus GRATlUs infaſritu/a rtnſm expermdarum.

Coloniazz 1535. _

_

Mnxgunanus FREHER de rebus Bohemrcis. Hanoviaz, 1602 . . . contemptibili quoque
nomine falſo amicti.

(8) De religionis noﬅrz arcanis . . omnem ﬁdei veritatem ſpiritu ſancto revelatm, in ſcrip
turis deinde ſacris eodem ſpiritu ſancto repoſitam.
(9) O\uicunque matura jam aetate auditn verbi dei ﬁdem adeptus, qua in anima renatus, illu
minatuſque vim nactus fuerit, talis exteriore Iavacro in argumentum interioris munditize per
ſidem acquiſitae baptizari tenetur, &e.

*

(r) BATHAsuus LYDH Waldmſia . . . interpres libellum hunc (cui a vulgari noﬅro in ger
manicum tradueendum dedimus) idiomatis noﬅri non admodum peritus, in pleriſque locis non

eﬅ aſſecutus plene mentem noﬁram. In quibuſdam autem liberioribus, quam par crat, verbi'
luﬂt, in nonnulli: vero etiam ſtudio e cerebro ſuo admiſcuit quzdam. &e.

"
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as Uladiſlaus had an extreme aﬀection for his conſort, they aſſured themſelves
he would not at ſuch a time deny the queen any requeﬅ or give her a mo

ment's pain.

The king entered, the queen mildly aſked the ſavour.

king looked ſad and bowed; but ſaid nothing.

The

Boſſak began to write in

ﬅantly in the king's preſence, and the edict as ſoon as it could be prepared
was ſigned: but the inﬅant the humane monarch ſigned the inﬅrument, he
quitted the mom, retired to his cloſer, ſell on his knees, burﬅ into tears, and
humbly beſought Almighty God to forgive him, and to ſruﬅrate the bloody
purpoſes of the biſhops againﬅ innocent men (2). The ﬅates would not at
ﬁrﬅ allow this edict the force of law, for the Bohemians were very jealous of
their liberties, and it took four years to bring them to conſent to a ﬅatute

which declared the Picards ſhould hold no religious aſſemblies publick or pri
vate, that their meeting-houſes ſhould all be ſhut up, that they ſhould not be

ſuﬀered either to preach or print, and that within a certain time they ſhould
aſſociate either with the catholicks or the Calixtines.
* The Bohemians were not eaſily daunted, for they were at that timea ﬁerce

and ﬁery people, jealous to the laﬅ degree of their liberties, the poor having
little to loſe, and the nobles being always in arms. The king and the wiſer
magiﬅrates did not therefore go heartily into the clerical meaſures of de
pulation and deﬅruction, for they knew the miniﬅers would preach, and their

patrons would ﬁght, and they were loth to provoke them.

The catholick

and calixtine parties were ſo ﬅrong that the king durﬅ not openly protect the
brethren, and was ſometimes obliged to wink at the cruel uſe made of the

ﬅatute by ſome paﬃonate magiﬅrates : but on the 'whole the paciﬁck incli
nation of the court was pretty well underﬅood, and people acted accordingly.
Some emigrated, others retired and worſhipped God as formerly in remote
laces, and in ſmall com anies, others ran all hazards, and ſome ſell into bad
ands and were puniſhe . Matthias Eremita, a plain but zealous man, who

preached often in the ﬅreets and ﬁelds oſ Prague to great multitudes, Was by
the procurement of the clergy "impriſoned, but ſome time after releaſed. A
painter too who reproved a prieﬅ ſor reading in the church a legend about S.
Barbara inﬅead of a ſermon, for amuſing the people with ſuch old wives fables,
was impriſoned.

One John Kalenetz a cutler, and another, who Was a ſhoe,

maker, were burnt in the hand for baptizing and adminiﬅring the ſacrament
at their own houſes. Kalenetz was teacher of a congre ation at Prague called

THE LITTLs FLOCK (3).

Lord Schwanberg caught Ex poor men at their

devotions at a village called Augezd, Prokop a ſhoemaker, Simonowitz a
weaver, Hranowitz a cooper, Herbek a porter, and two huſhandmen named

Nabridka. The deſpotical baron ſeized theſe poor men, and the prieﬅ of his
(z) COMBNII Sntonis, cap. xxiv. ex regiis cubiculariis viris ﬁde digniﬂ'imis eognitum
ſuit, p. 83.

(3), Gnoncu BARTHOLD! Pox-ram. Balmm'a pin, lib. ruii. cap. 22. Kelcnicze.
Cousnu Sjmþſii, cap. xxix. Joannes Kalenetz.
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pariſh examined them. He aſked but one queﬅion, whether they would
obey him as a ſhepherd of ſouls, they only anſwered him, ws account
CHRIST THE SHEPHERD or OUR sours, and lo, they were convicted on the

ﬅatute againﬅ hereſy made in the twentieth year of the reign of their ſove
reign lord the king, and directly committed to the ﬂames.

The king, who

for peace ſake moﬅly reſided in Hungary, wrote to ſeveral to diſcourage ſuch
eXCeſies, and ordered them to abate their ſeverity and to recal the proſcribed,

-_

and ſome of the haughty barons complied, but they committed ſeveral to pri
ſon, who were ſo unwary as to truﬅ them.

Freedom is never ſafe wher'e

magiﬅrates are intruﬅed with diſcretionary power, and there were then many

ſuch magiﬅrates in Bohemia.
*
_
Sometimes ſuperﬅition comes to the relief of people in diﬅreſs. There were
at this time many very convenient popular tales ﬂying about, which reﬅrained
the eﬀect ofthe penal ﬅatute.

The tales were true, and a little animation in

telling them gave them a good eﬀect.

The hungarian biſhop, who had

abuſed the mildneſs of the king, and had obtained the ﬁrﬅ edict by means
of the queen, was returning in his carriage to Moravia, when having occaſion

to alight, a hook caught hold of him, and the carriage moving, he fell, his
inteﬅines were torn from him and hung. on the carriage, and he expired. An
auguﬅinc friar, who had been a chief inﬅrument in promoting perſeCUtion,

died ſuddenly at ſupper. Lord Sevihow, another principal mover of the buſi
neſs, being terriﬁed ſoon after with a violent ﬅorm of wind, hid himſelf in ,
the cellar of his caﬅle and was found dead.

The chancellor, lord Kolowrat,

returning from the diet where the ﬅatute was
lord Coldicius.

Coldicius had a ſervant name

ſſed, ﬅopped at the ſeat of
Simeon, who was one ofthe

Picards, and while he was waiting the chancellor told Coldicius what had
been done in the diet, and with great glee ſaid they all conſented to the ﬅatute
to ſuppreſs hereſy. There, ſaid Coldicius, addreſſing himſelf to the-ſervant,
how do you like that Simeon? My lord, replied he, 'mar HAVE NOT er ALL

CONSENTED.

The chancellor ſuſpecting ſome conſpiracy exclaimed, Who

is he, or what are they, who dare reſiﬅ a decree made in full ſenate ?

They

are ſeditious and traitors, and whoever they are, they will be ſeverely puniſh
ed. Simeon, very deliberately pointing upward with his ﬁnger, ſaid, " There
is one in heaven, who, 'if you did not conſult him, will ſruﬅrate all your

ﬅatutes." " You knave, ſaid the chancellor, you and many more will ſoon
make trial of the lawſulneſs of the ﬅatute." Up he roſe in great wrath to
roceed home to his lordſhip at Krupka : but a pain took his foot, a ſwelling
followed, St. Anthony's ﬁre inﬂamed it, and the chancellor died. Theſe and
many more ſuch events were conſidered as God's jud ents on perſecutors.
Whatever they were they did good, they emboldene religious people, and
they made perſecutors afraid to run hazards, and hence came the bohemian

ſaying, " If you be tier of life, Oppreſs the Picards, for then you will not
outlive the year.*'_
'
,
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Authors diſagree as much concerning the end of this church as they do
about the riſe of it. Some aﬃrm that it fell into the reſormed churches in
the time of Luther (2). Others ſay that it ſubſiﬅed in Bohemia till the reign

of the emperour Ferdinand 11. and that it was then ſcattered and loﬅ (3).
The people among us who are called Moravians contend that they are the
deſcendants of the bohemian brethren, and therefore they denominate them
ſelves as the ancient Bohemians did UNITAS FRATRUM (4). It is not to our

purpoſe to inveﬅigate this diſpute.

It is certain the ancient church ſubſiﬅed

at the reſormation, and afterwards left oﬀ baptizing adults on their own pro
feﬃon of faith.
As ſoon as the gcrman reſormers appeared the brethren ſent to congratulate
them, and to deſire their countenance and ſupport. Eraſmus genteely de.
clined it (5 ). Luther did not like them, and as the Munﬅer Anabaptiﬅsjuﬅ

then made a great noiſe in the world many reproached them that they were
Anabaptiﬅs, and that their teachers followed trades(6). They made the
beﬅ apology they could. They ſaid, in regard to their teachers, they had
never been ſo mad as to think it a ſin for a teacher not to labour, they had
heard of one who had been a prieﬅ, b_ut who choſe to become a hulbandman

becauſe it was written, IN 'me SWEAT or THY BROW SHALT Tnou EAT BREAD,
but their miniﬅers, thank God, had never been ſuﬀered to fall ſo low, how

ever, they had been obliged, having no certain ﬅipends to ſupport them, to
work in ſome reputable ſhops (7). As to baptiſm it was very true they had
always reba tized ſuch as had joined their churches: but ſo, in the'early ages

of chriﬅiamty, had S. Cyprian; beſide they were naturally led into this at
ﬁrﬅ by Huſs and Rokyzan and the ﬁrﬅ reſormers in Bohemia, who had
taught them to conſider the pope as antichriﬅ, and all the clergy of the
church of Rome as emiſſaries of Satan, who had corrupted all the ordinances
(z) HRNRY RlMlUs's Narmli-ve of 'be Hernlmlttrr, fuge 14..
(3) TABLONSKY in Rimius. MostrM Echoſ. Hzﬅ. ma. x-uiii. ſect. xvvii.
(4.) ZINZ'NDORF in Rimius.

\

DAVlD CRANTz's ancient and mode-m Hſ/Ioo- aft/ac Dutch/r.

_ARVID GRAD'N'S letter t' the arzblqſhop anpſaI.
(5) The anſwer of Eraſmus to the two brethren, who waited on him at Antwerp, is in Came

.rarius. De Ecrl. Fmt. p. 125.

_

(6) Neque enim diﬃmulare poſſumus, Lutherum aliquando ea eccleſiis noﬅris credidiſſe, et
ſcriptis ſuis inſerviſſe, &e. Confeſſio ſidei. . . Lyam 'rgi Ferdinando abtulcrmzt Virtute . . . An.

1535 . . BARONIS . . Fralrum Babn'mrum. In prone/hie.
Adverſarii nobis hunc titulum, i. e. Anabaptiﬅarum, et nomen indere conantur. Przſatio in
conſeﬃonem. Apud LY o 1 U M.
Hosu Cardinali: opera. Eﬅ tertia Anabaptiﬅarum ſecta. De quo genere videntur etiam
fuiſſe fratres Waldenſes, quos in ipſos non ita pridem rebaptizaſſe conﬅat uamvis eorum
nonnulli nuper adeo, ſicut ipſi in apologia ſua teﬅantur, iterare baptiſmum de ierint in multis

tamen eos cum Anabaptiﬅis convenire certum eﬅ. De lunſilzm ngﬅri temper/"1, lib. i. p. 431.
Coloniz, 1584..
(7) Plerique ex noﬅris neceﬂitate eo adiguntur, ut opu' ſaciant, et honeﬅa: oﬃcinaz opera]
exerceant, ne eſuriant, cum ﬅipendia certa nulla habeant, quibus ſe et ſuos alant. Pramium
an ſupm,

I
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of religion, and therefore they thought what the papiﬅs called baptiſm 'was
no baptiſm, and conſequently they rebaptized the brethren: but that, how
TVer, now they had ﬅudied the ſubject more diligently, in which they had
been aſſiﬅed by ſome eminent divines, they had concluded there was no need
to rebaptize, and they had left oﬀ the practice, and moreover they had unani

mouſly agreed never to rebaptize in future, nor ever to call rebaptizing bap
tiſm, but anabaptiſm (8).

Theſe apologies ſatisﬁed the reformers in Germany, and Luther put a recom
mendatory preface to that edition of their confeſſion of faith which by the ad
vice of the bohemian gentry at court was preſented to the emperour. There
were eight ſucceſſive confeſſions of faith publiſhed by this church. The ﬁrﬅ was
very ſhort and ſimple, and was

reſented to Rokyzan, the ſecond to king

George, the third was a little en 'arge'd, the fourth was preſented to Uladi
ſlaus, as was alſo the ﬁfth three years after much improved (9). The ſixth
was preſented to Lewis ſon of Uladiſlaus (1). The ſeventh was eight years
after, a tranſlation of the ﬁfth, made by deſire of a bohemian nobleman, and

preſented to George duke of Brandenburgh ( 2). To this Luther preﬁxed his
preface, in which he ſays, that he had formerly been prejudiced againﬅ the
rethren called Picards.

Indeed he had always admired their aptneſs in the

holy ſcriptures, and it was no wonder they had expreſſed themſelves obſcurely,
becauſe the learned languages had been little underﬅood in general, and theſe
people in particular had entertained ſuch an averſion to the ſubtilties of the
ſchools that they had gone to the other extreme, and had neglected polite

literature, beſide they had been obliged in times of perſecution to work for
their bread. This confeſſion however was ſuch a learned performance that it
had no need of his recommendation (3).

The eighth was amended and im

proved again, and prepared for the inſpection of Ferdinand then king of
the Romans (4).

There were ſeveral editions of the two laﬅ, all improved,

and ſeveral accompanied with letters of Oecolampadius, Melancthon and
other german reformers, in praiſe of the orthodoxy of the brethren.
By theſe means, after a negociation of many years the brethren obtained

what they had ſo long ſought, a comprehenſion in the eﬅabliſhed church, the
imperial edict was publiſhed at Prague, Te Deum was ſung, a ſermon was
(8) Is autem rebaptizandi modus, hucuſque in eccleſiis noﬅris extitit . . . adjuti doctorum
virorum quorundam ope, rebaptiſmum hunc nihil eccleſiz opus eſſe compererunt, &e.

De'

Laptiſmo utſupra.

(9) Aliquanto luculentius.

Duplicem confeﬂionem exhibuerunt, unam brevem 1504, et

alteram copioſorem, 1 507.
(r) Anno 1524.
(a) Anno 1532.

_

(3) Wanquam ſtarres hi, per Bohemiam et Moravram agentes, felicius et eruditius ſuamv
confeſſionem et doctrinam ediderint, quam ut mea vel commendatione vel prsefatione 0pus habe

ant, tamen cum jam multis annis odioſo nomine Picardi ceu hxrctici ct ſchiſmatict ſmt tra
ducti, &c.
ﬁ

LUTHIR] Prdfat, mſup.

ﬄ AMe 1535 .
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reached, the bells rung, and the reproach of picardiſm-was-mlled away:
But alas! ſays the devout Comenius, as uſual, we relaxed our. diſcipline, our

quiet became carnal ſecurity, we aimed at liberty and we. obtained licen

tiouſneſs, the pious wept, and till the horrid reign of Ferdinand muſed us, each
ood man might truly ſay, Bauow, FOR PBACE I HAD GREAT BITTERNESS (5).

he title biſhop, which had hitherto-been an empty name given to ſhepherds
and cutlers, now became a parent for power. Three divines- of the brethren
were put into commiﬃon with three Calixtines, three Lutherans, and three
profeſſors of the univerﬁty, and were a board of juriſdiction for the refor

mation of the church. This power to reform had always been. the favourite
object with the brethren, they had not foreſeen that three brethren would
have no more inﬂuence in this council than three dutch boors inan. oriental.
divan. One would hardly think it poſſible for men to ſubmit to-ſuch an indlga.
nity, but it is an undoubted fact, that as the lay brethren inﬁſted on receiving

the cup in the Lord's ſupper, and as the catholick prieﬅs refuſed to admini
ﬁer it, the diſpute was at laﬅ ſettled by the grant of the'RINSELCUP, as it is
called, that is water juﬅ coloured with a. drop or two of wine left at the bot
tom aﬅer the-prieﬅ had drunk the reﬅ, and which theſe people were mean
enough to receive.
.
On the whole, how diﬀerent ſocver we think the Anabaptiﬅ'sat' the court of

Vienna from a horde of emigrants wandering from thicket to cavern, and how
much ſoever we think the change for the worſe, the Baptiﬅs ought always to
honour this church, it was a cradle inwhich many of their denomination were

cheriſhed. Several' Bohemians, eſpecially Lutherans at the univerſity of
Wittcmberg, have taken great pains to prove that the ancient reformed
churches of their country, called UNITAS FRATRUM, were unjuﬅly called Wal
denſes-and Picards, though, ſay they, both were TOLERATED among them: but

none of them ever attempted to deny that they baptized adults on arprofeſlion.v
of faith, before they received them into the church; ontth contrary, they

apologize for it, and they, all allow that the Anabaptiﬅs of Moraviaproceeded
' from a SCHISM in this church. r It is pleaſant enough to hear- people in their

circumﬅances talking of toleration and ſchiſm: but this is the anguage of
modern apologiſis, not of the old united brethren in the times of perſe.
cution.
- Leaving then the-church of' the unitas fratrum, let us tumour attention tq
that of the Baptiﬅs- in this country, for. though they were increaſed and mul-.
tiplied by parties who withdrew from the unitas fratrum,_, yet none of theſe

ies were their founders.
All bohemian hiﬅorians ſay Picards or Waldenſes ſettled in Bohemia in
the twelfth century at Satz and Laun on the riverEger. Many aﬃrm that there
was a ſet of arian vagrantsthere long before, who had ﬂed from Meſopotamiat
._i _
7

(5) Couum SJ-mpſir, cap. xi..

' from-e
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from the athanaſian perſecution, and who were joined by others ﬂeeing frOm
erſecution in ſucceﬃve ages from all parts of Europe. On this account moﬅ
ohemian catholick hiﬅorians call their Country a ſink of hereſy, and Prague

the metropolis a common and ſafe aſylum for all ſorts of hereticks. To enable
us to judge of the credibility of this report, which at ﬁrﬅ ſight appears ſo dif
ferent from our ideas of the condition of a country inhabited by catholicks
eﬅabliſhed'by law, whoſe avowed principle it is to extirpate all ſects but their
own, let us advert to the few following facts (6).
It is an unqueﬅionable fact, that, in the times we are ſpeaking of a great
part of Bohemia, Hungary, Muſcovy, Moravia,*and other places thereabouts,
was a vaﬅ deſert of foreﬅs, marſhes, mountains, and immenſe tracts not

aſcertained and partly uninhabited. A little before the time of Jeſus Chriﬅ,
Caeſar deſcribed the hercynian foreﬅ thus : " It is nine days Liumey over. . .
It begins on the conﬁnes of the Helvetii, Nemetes and Rauracr, (that is Swit
z:rland, Baſil and Spires) and extends along the Danube to the borders of the
Daci and Anartes (that is to Tranſilvania) there turning from the river to the

left, it runs through an inﬁnite number of countries. None could ever yet
come to the end of it, or know its utmoﬅ extent, though ſome have gone
ſixty days journey in it." Mela gives this foreﬅ an immenſe length; for,
according to him it extended from the Rhine to the country of the ancient
Sarmataz, which is at preſent a conſiderable part of Muſcovy. In proceſs of
time a part of the hercynian foreﬅ was grubbed up and inhabited b diﬀerent
nations. The black foreﬅ, and the foreﬅ of Bohemia were former y parts of
the hercynian (7). Whoever caﬅs his eye on a map of ancient Germany will
inﬅantly perceive that it would require ages to clear ſuch a foreﬅ as is there

deſcribed ( 8). The deſcriptions of this part ofthe world in the two laﬅ cena
turies given us both in maps and by hiﬅorians, conﬁrm the ancient accounts,
for there are yet immenſe tracts, of which the neareﬅ inhabitants have onl
an imperfect knowledge. It is needleſs to prove that the ſkirts of this foreﬅ
were inhabited by many claſſes of people diﬀerent from each other in man
ners, cuﬅoms and language. Some ſettled, others followed and fed their
ﬂocks, ſome collected honey, and wax, and materials of traﬃck, while others
(6) DUBRAVH Olammwſi: epiſcopi Hzﬅ. Balmn. lib. xi-v.

GBORGH BARTHOLD! Pox.

TANl. Babm. Pin. lib. i. p. 9. PAUL] Srnnnsxv de republica Babmamm, p. 272.

SPON

DANI Anne/e: eccleſirz/firi. Errones illi quos Galli Boemos vocant. ..fe ex illiadefcendiﬂb
Singarz urbis Meſopotamiz incolis, qui poﬅ extinctum Julianum Apoﬅatam inde pulſi vagi
deineeps facti ſunt. An. 1419. Porunrxn Hﬄ. Frm/t. Albigenſes doctrjnam ſuam non

r Galliam ſolum totam, fed etiam per omnes pene Europa: oras diſſeminarunt.

Nam Galli,

iſpani, Angli, Scoti, Itali, Germani, Bohemi, Saxones, Poloni, Lithuani, et gentes alin:

eam ad hune diem (1581) pertinaciter defenderunt, lib. i. JACOBI PiCOLoMinu de liſteſ
ﬁm narratia. Pragam repetiit, commune ac tutum hcereticorum aſylum. Comment. lib. vr.
N (7)TC1ESAR Cammmt. lib. rui. cap. xxm. UNlVERIAL Huronr, real. w. book iii. (11. xm'i.
4 'ate

.

.

(8) See that in the UNXVERSAL His-torn', waſ. eir'. book i-v. drop. .rx'i.
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ſubﬁﬅed by plunder and the ſpoils of war (9).

Fifhing and hunting were

common to t em all, they reﬅed as it were in the lap of an unbounded ſpace
Let us obſerve next, that the people, of whom we are now in- ſearch, were
ﬁtted by their own avowed principles to inhabit ſuch places. They were paſ
ﬁonately ſend of independence as the only true baſe on which freedom could'
be built. They were acerſe, probably through what. they had ſeen in every
Country, to the bearing of arms, and the taking and exacting of. oaths, and
conſequently to kings and prieﬅs and civil governments, as they were then
modelled.

'They aimed at no honours, they coveted 'neither wealth nor fame,,

they held all things common, they deſpiſed the literature of. the pagan and
papal ſchools, they placed religion in virtue more than in faith, they thought

every man competent to underﬅand the new-teﬅament, and their publick
worſhip, with the adminiﬅration. of baptiſm and the Lord's. ſupper, exactly
reſembled that of the very reſpectable body of Chriﬅians among us whom the
lower ſort of people in deriſion call (Dakerst Let it not ſeem romantick iſ
we ſuppoſe that Waldenſes,_ who, we know, ﬅudied the revelation of John,

thought themſelves directed, to retire by God. himſelf to ſequeﬅered places,
for by the new-teﬅament prophet he had ſaid, " The woman ﬁed into the
'wilderneſs, where ſhe hath a place preparedof God, that they ſhould feed her"
there a thouſand two hundred and threeſcoreda-ysau '
Further, it is clear by the ﬅatutes of an ancient king ofBohemia, Charles
' Iv. that theſe fugitives did certainly reﬁde about the borders of this king,
dom; probably they did, as. all menin ſuch circumﬅances would do, ſhift'

their quarters to ſuit their convenience, according to proſpects of ſafety or'
danger. Several of the caroline laws, the magna charta of Bohemia, are for;
the regulation and preſervation of. the foreﬅs.v One forbids making ﬁres. in
them, another barking the trees, and another the felling or. conveying away

of the timber by water, all which it ſeems were often done.. One provides forv
the ſettling of diſputes concerning limitation of claims, between baron and
baron, between the barons and the king, and betweenboth and foreigners.

From the whole we learn that from time immemorial-parcels of the foreﬅs.

had. been granted to individuals, and were held by patent from. the crown on
payment of a ſmall quit-rent. The clearing of theſe parcels muﬅ employ a
great. number of. hands; ln theſe ﬅatutes the king thought, ﬁt. to allow the
borderers to burn the dead wood oſ the foreﬅ, and to direct that hereticks,
who, he had been informed, had ﬂed from other-countries, and dwelt near

the borders of his kingdom, and who denied' the doctrine of the trinity,

ſhould be in the ﬁght of all. the orthodox committed' tothe ﬂames.

It is

doubtful whether the barons, or the woodWards on the borders underﬅood:
Iﬅatute law, or whether-they could have read this ﬅatute had they ſeen it, and

it is very credible that nobody minded it, for a reaſon which we ſhallpreſently
49) Smnmmnx Dz Huensrun Cmmrzt. rerum Mg/'co-vitimmm..
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What a contraﬅ does hiﬅory preſent to our view: the pious and ortho;

dox Charles, whoſe ﬁrﬅ article in his ﬅatutes is a declaration of his faith in a

triune God, the Virgin Mary and the catholick church, in the next article
but one condemns Chriﬅians to the ﬂames : uhile John Baſilowitz, one of the
moﬅ
tyrants
ever exiﬅed,
who puniſhed
only becauſe
could bloody
not truﬅ
them,that
allowed
all the ſubſiects
of his Jews
vaﬅ empire
liberty he
of
conſcience(i)l It was wiſe advice, whic jeſus gave his diſciplcs, WHEN
THEY PERSECUTE YOU IN one CITY FLEE TO ANOTntR, for tyrants are ſeldom
all diſpoſed to be cruel at a time: ſuch deſpots as Baﬁldwitz always governed

ſome of theſe contiguous kingdoms, and the adVlCC of jeſus was always prac
ticable.
It is further to be obſerved, that Bohemia was a country of mines the richeﬅ

in Europe both for gold and precious ﬅones, and which have been wrought
time out of mind.

A great multitude of people was always employed in the

three great branches of this buſineſs, ſome digging, raiſing and ſmclting
the ore, and taking out other materials, ſome manufacturing theſe mate
rials for market, and others merchandizing and ſelling them.

Kuttenberg

has no leſs than thirty mines in its neighbourhood, one is nineteen fathom

deep, containing ſilver and copper. Carelſbadt is chieﬂy inhabited by
armourers and other artiﬁcers in iron. Egra, near which ſome of theWal

denſes ſettled, has mines of ſilver and copper, and has been long noted for
making the beﬅ mead, which is ſold all over Germany. lt has a great number'
of tanners, who ſend ſkins all over Hungary and Auﬅria, and a conſiderable

navigation on the river Eger. Glatz is full oſworkmen in ſilver. and iron. Bo
hemian chryﬅals are ſet in ear-pendants, rings and ſhirt buttons, and as they
take a good poliſh they are made into luﬅres and drinkin glaſſes, and vended
all over Europe. With theſe commodities they ſupplie merchants inineigb
bouring kingdoms, and when the czar Baſilowitz. plundered two ofi theſe mer.

cantile towns he loaded three hundred carriages with gold and ﬁlver wares ( al.
Sylvius ſays, the churches and monaﬅeries in Bohemia in his time were the

moﬅ magniﬁcent in Europe, and the relicks of. ſaints and the veﬅments of the
prieﬅs were loaded with precious ﬅones..
Further, in thoſe times the kingdom of Bohemia was in a veryv diſordered
and ill-governed ﬅate.. The kings were elective, and their powerextremely
(i) PAULi GEsClHNll'Majq/Ia: Caroli'r/a. Hi'hmretici ſanctae et individuw trinitatis eſſen
tiam denegant. . . Sicut accepimus ex exteris nationibus accedentes. . Omnes ſecte harreticos a
uoquam juxta-limites regninoﬅri'Boiemiaz in domibus aut agris, &e. Rubr. i.- iii. v. &e. PA UL'l
Butknonmr yoanm': Baſilidi: rvila.

Nec enim memoriaa proditum eﬅ, ullum hominem ab im

maniſiimo principe religionis ergo divexatum fuiſſe, p.< 3193
(2)* IENIIE SYLvn Hﬅ. Bobt'm Tompla . . fornicibus tegebantur lapideis-. . altaria auro
et argento quo ſanctorum reliquae tegebantur onuﬅat . ſacerdotum veﬅes margaritis renne, &e.
cap. xxvii.. GEN-EALOGlA Mdg'lf Maﬁiche ducir. Urbes duas . . ob mercimonia dmﬂimas et

ampliſiimas. . rede it. Tantae fuere Novogardenﬁum opes, ut trecentos currus auro et argento
unuﬅos inde abduxrſſe. dicatur..
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circumſcribed. They often reſided in other kingdoms, governed by deputies,
and viſited Bohemia only occaſionally. Barons were abſolute on their eﬅates.

Competitors for the crown ſupported their claims by arms, and happy was he
that got poſſeſſion of the mine towns. Cabals were always forming, and diſ
putes were terminated by the ſword.

had no operation.

Diets where held for form, and laws

Huſbandmen tilled the ground ſword in hand, and lodged

in rocks and caves. Governours were arbitrary and citizens factious. ' The
contentions of the great often procured peace to the poor, for, as an ingenu
ous courtier of thoſe times expreſſes himſelf, " conſidering the wickedneſs of

men, eſpecially of great men, who know not themſelves, neither believe that
there is a God, it is neceſſary for every prince and governour to have an ad

verſary to keep him in fear and humility, otherwiſe no men would be able to
live under them or near them (3)."

While they were ﬁghting, Jews and

other farmers and collectors of the revenue gathered the tribute, a part of
which was paid by both agan and Chriﬅian inhabitants of the borders and
foreﬅs in ſkins, oil, bone afts for knives, hilts for ſwords, and a variety of

other articles, in which they dealt largely with neighbouring merchants. Jews

carried on the trade in the metropolis, and often farmed the taxes.

Very early

in the bohemian hiﬅory, weare told there was a ſcarcity in Pragne, and it was

neceſſary to diſmiſs ſome of the inhabitants. On taking an account of them
there were ﬁve thouſand two hundred and ﬁfty Jews in the city. The governours

were obliged though in fear of faminc to retain one thouſand of this number,
'ſo neceſſary were they to the ﬅate. We have an authentick document to prove
that the governours of cities both ſecular and ſacred made no ſcruple of em

ploying the Jews to promiſe hereticks ſecurity of their liberties and proper
ties on condition of their paying a certain ſum.

Many embraced theſe oﬀers

'and paid what thejewiſh factors demanded, and ſuch as could not raiſe the
'money were expelled.

The Jews knew no hereticks but bankrupts (4).

Finally, it ought to be obſerved, that though in Bohemia kings, barons,
and enterprizing ſoldiers of fortune were inﬂamed with ideas of military
glory, yet it was not ſo with the common people, to whom it was indiﬀerent
what maﬅers they ſerved, on condition they might be allowed to live in peace.
It was a very ancient popular prejudice received down from father to ſon,
written in their hiﬅories, and cheriſhed by the earlier monks, and probably
founded in truth too (for it was not peculiar to Bohemia) that they, the poor,

were the deſcendants of the aboriginal owners of the ſoil, who had fed their

ﬂocks in patriarchal ſimplicity before the barbarous northern nations had invaded
(3)PH1L1P DE COMMINES, liv. iv.
(4) PONTANI Boblm. Pin. Pragenſes et Adminiﬅrator pecunic cupidi inﬅruunt Judaros,
ut ab eivibus in hareſi ſuſpectis pecunias poſcant, beneﬁcii gratia, quod illis ſecuritatem et

libertatem apud conſulem obtinere poſſunt, itaque acceperunt ab aliquibus 30. 60. et abdito
riþus roo et plus, author de ſe dieit in hoc capitulo, quod. a conjuge ſua 30. poﬅulaſſent, cum
mhil dare vellet ſimiliter urbe ejectus, per annos 4. manſit. Lib. vii. Cap. xxvii.
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the land and inﬂav'ed the inhabitants.
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They conſidered themſelves as pro

prietors, and the barons as invaders of their rights.

chronicles are eloquent on this ſubject.

The monks in their'

" Zechus, ſay they, the ﬁrﬅ leader

of our anceﬅors into this country, called his companions brethren, none had
any thing of his own, they held all things common. Their manners were
ſimple, their dreſs plain, their diet frugal. They adored God in the woods
and ﬁelds, and ſettled every diſpute among themſelves by a brotherly arbitra
tion. Their wants were few, and the waters and the woods richly ſupplied'
them. Happy golden age! An eternal ſhame to Chriﬅians (5 )." This po

pular prejudice, well or ill founded, prepared the common people every where
for the doctrine of Huſs and Jerom, and they without knowing or intending
it handed them forward toward the fugitive Chriﬅian labourers and manufac
' turers, who chieﬁy reſided in and about ſolitary places, and who have been

ſince reproached for what was their higheﬅ honour, and called WANDERlNG
Anabaptiﬅs.
_
Jerom of Prague was a far more conſiderable man thanhis friend John
Huſs. His talents were more ſhining, he was a better ſcholar, and had much

clearer notions of religion.

He was admitted to a degree in the univerſity of

Prague, but he was not in orders, nor were any of his writings publiſhed.

He viſited ſeveral foreign univerſities, and was graduated at Paris, Cologn and
Heidelberg. While he was in England he tranſcride ſome of the books of
Wickliﬀ, and at his return to Prague carried ſeveral copies, and diﬅributed
them both among his own countrymen and foreigners. He held almoﬅ the'
ſame doctrines that Wickliﬀ had taught, and took unwearied ains to convince

the common people, that' they might without: any authority fi-om the pope or'
the clergy read, judge, and explain the holy ſcriptures, that any one who
could might preach, baptize and adminiﬅer the Lord's ſupper, and that theſe'

exereiſes were as eﬀectual to anſwer all the ends for. which they were inﬅituted

in the hands of the laity as-in thoſe of the clergy. He compoſed ſome hymns.
for mechanicks to ſing when they met, and he exempliﬁed his doctrine by
preaching, all layman as he was, all over Bohemia and Moravia in caﬅles,.

houſes, ﬅreets and ﬁelds. At the univerſities-he aﬃxed theſes at the gates, and
diſputed with the learned, feared or admired by all. He travelled into Ruſ
ſia, Poland, Sileſia, and Lithuania for the ſame purpoſes, and was every where

heard with admiration and reſpect.
(5) Conne Pragenſi: (brarita Bolummm.

When-he was informed of the danger of"
Ncc quiſqu'am man' dicere norat ſed ad inﬅar'

Monaﬅicaz vine, quicquid habebant noſirym, ore, corde, et o re ſonabant . . neque fur, neque
latro,
nequehabendi
inops cſitsvior
uiſque ignibus
erat. . . Etnae
Bid plura?
Proh ardet.
dolor .p.communia
propria cedunt.
quia amor
in omnibus
3. G. B.inPONTANI
Bohemia.
pia.

Fuerunt ineolaa illi primi, ﬁmplices, ritu ſuo devoti, Eremitarum aut monachorum more

incientes et ex venatione duntaxat,. ſine lite,.ﬁne indice omnia, aperta omnia, communia
omnia, ut ſazculis futuris pietatia-et charitatis veﬅigia reliquerint, ea quz merito confimdat
Chriﬅianos. Lib. i. ad ﬂnem. But; SYLVH- Bob. HzZI. cap. iii. De Zrcþia. Primo duce
BOhCm-iir'
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his friend Huſs at the council of Conﬅance, he obtained a ſafe conduct and

generouſly went to aſſiﬅ him: but he was impriſoned, examined in the coun
cil and condemned. One of the principal crimes laid to his charge was
" that he the ſaid Jerom at divers times and particularly in the year one thou
ſand four hundred and ten, being a layman, in a lay habit, with a long beard,

in many parts of Bohemia, and in other kingdoms, and particularly in the
royal chapel of the caﬅle of Buda in Hungary, in the preſence of the moﬅ
ſerene prince and lord Sigiſmund king of the Romans and of Hungary; and
of many reverend fathers, biſhops and prelatcs, and alſo in various other

places in the preſence of great multitudes of common people, had held, taught
and aﬃrmed, that any learned or intelligent layman without any licenſe from
the pope, ora biſhop, or any other perſon, might at any time in any place
preach the word of God." His enemies were judges, and Gerſon, chan
cellor of the univerſity of Paris, where Jerom had formerly diſputed, tri
umphed over him, for at Paris, ſaid he, you thought yourſelf an angel with

your eloquence.

The maﬅer of the univerſity of Cologn told him, he had

ſown errours there, which were not forgotten, and a third from Heidelberg

ﬅarted up and ſaid, he had uttered at his univerſity ſome grievous errours

about the perſons in the trinity. At ﬁrﬅ they terriﬁed him into a recantation:
but he inﬅantly recovered himſelf, avowed his principles, and defended them
with great deliberation, perſpicuity and elegance. The council admircd him,
yet they explained away the ſafe conduct and committed him to the ﬂames (6).
So died one of the moﬅ eminent of the reformers, of whom very little is

ſaid in eccleſiaﬅical hiﬅory, though no reaſon can be aﬃgned for it, except
that he was a layman. It was reported, and 1't is extremely probable, that he
was baptized by immerſion by ſome of the greek church. We have elſewhere

mentioned how much Poggius was aﬀected with his arguments and his elo
quence.
The common people of Prague thus rouſed out of a dead ſleep attacked
popery during the lives of Jerom and Huſs, and much more after they were
burnt.

There was kept in the cathedral of Prague a holy relick, ſaid to be the

vail of the bleſſed virgin Mary, which the people had been long accuﬅomed
to viſit and venerate.

Jerom told them there Was no more merit in honourin

this than there would be in worſhipping the ſkin of the aſs upon which Chriﬅ
rode into Jeruſalem.

The ſimilitudc ﬅruck them, they threw relicks into

the ﬅreet and trampled on them, they pelted 'prieﬅs going in proceſſion'with
rotten eggs, and their ﬂags and croſſes they covered with human excrements.
They called the pope antichriﬅ, and, having hired ſome common proﬅitutes,
and ſet them in an open carriage with the pope's bulls hanging about their
(6) MONUMBNTA Yaanni: Hnﬁ. Narratio de magiﬅro Hieronymo. Pragenſi. Lunar
Condlia. tom xii. in appendice Contelorii, . '556, &e. 30. 32. 46. 53. 65, &e. FLEURY

Hﬄoire Ere/eſ Poge etoit trop ſavorable a ferome. . . L. Aretin lui-meme n'etoit point ennemi
de Jerome, tom. xxi. an. 1416. BAY 1.: under Leonard Aretin D.
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necks', they drew them through the city, and publiſhed at the corner of every
ﬅreet-that they were going to burn "the writings of an heretick and a ruﬃan.

The ſober part refrained from thoſe exceſſes: but they withdrew from the
churches, and worſhipped God in private. Archbiſhop Sbinco publiſhed an
order againﬅ private preachings: but this made no impreſſion on them, for
they knew the leaﬅ learned of them could read better than he. Nor did they

think ſit to be directed by their maﬅer Huſs.

While Huſs was in priſon he

wrote a letter to a friend at Prague, in which he ſaid, " ſalute alſo my beloved
brother teachers in Chriﬅ, ſhoemakers, taylors, and writers, and tell them to

attend diligently to the holy ſcriptures, not to be opinionated in their own
gloſſes, but to reſpect the judgment of the fathers." This advice of the holy_
martyr came too late, and from him with an ill grace, for he had taught them

to lay aſide implicit ſaith, and wasjuﬅ then going to be burnt, not for believ
ing as the fathers believed, but ſor following his own convictions ( 7),

The moﬅ remarkable of theſe preachers was Peter Chelezicki, a ſhoemaker
at Prague, an honeﬅ pious and ingeniOUS man, but of no literature. The
leading principle of this man was, that it was not ſaſe to believe or practiſe
any thing in religion which Jeſus Chriﬅ had not expreſsly taught. He was
exactly ſuch a man as our Bunyan. He publiſhed a great many pieces in the

bohemian language, and he divided one of them into forty parts, which he
called kopyta inﬅead of capita or chapters. Kopyta is pretty nearly allied
to a bohemian word, which ſigniﬁes the ſole of a ſhoe.

The catholicks did

not fail to improve this harmleſs blunder, and nick_named him doctor Kopy
tarum. The pun diverted them, and did no harm to the doctor's popularity,
for the Bohemians were ſo fond of his works that they tranſlated ſeveral of '

them into latin, and bound them up with the works of Huſs (8). Doctor
Otho a german phyſician collected and publiſhed the works of Huſs with ade
dication to Luther, and ſome parts look more like the productions of Chele.

zicki than of Huſs, eſpecially thoſe which are called fragments.

Had not the

authour of THE ANATOMY or ANTICHRIST quoted the fathers, one would ſuſpect

that Chelezicki and not Huſs wrote that curi0us piece.

It conſiﬅs of forty.

four chapters concerning the head, the noſe, the eyes, the Chin, the tongue,
the teeth, the knees, the legs, the loins, the entrails, and even the ſpittle of

antichriﬅ (9).

One-of the fragments is intended to prove that the apoﬅles

after they were inſpired uſed manual labour, and thence the writer thought the
'inference was eaſy, that there is nothing in labouring inconﬁﬅent with teach-.
ing, and that tithes to ſupport men in idleneſs were not of divine right.
(7) Hussr r'r HIERYNOMI Iſlﬅorixe et Manymnxa._ Appellatio ab Arehiepiſcopo, tom. i."
p. 90. Epſſald Huﬃ. Doctorcs meos fratres m Chriﬅo dilectos, ſutores, ſartores, et ſerip=
tores etiam ſalutabis. &e. Ep. xxviii.
(8) JOACHlMI CAMERARH Hyiaria Fratmm, p. 62. 65. 81. Chelziehius ſcripſit m'lta
ſepnone Bohemico, et ſunt quaedam eonverſa in latinum ſermonem,.ſuperioribus annis, una

cum Huſii ſcriptis edita. Hominem perhibent fuiſſe probum et pium et valde ingenioſum)
- (9) CONRADI GESNERI Bibliatbcm. In verb. Otho anfel IUS'-
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About this time hereticks from all parts ﬂockcd to Pragae, animated with
hopes that God was going to put a period to the tyranny of Rome, to pour
out his ſpirit upon all fleſh, and to ſet up a kingdom ofnghtcmtſneſs to be eﬅa
bliſhed in peace, and to be ſilled with joy in the holy ghoﬅ. There was
Peter of Drcſden, and his company from Saxony. There were graduates from
Cambridge, and many engliſh diſciplaes of Wickliﬀ, among the reﬅ there were
forty
frenchmen
with their
wives called,
and children,
whoBeghards,
had fled from
perſecution
at
home
(r ).v Theſe
laﬅ were
Picards or
a term
of very

general meaning, applied in diﬀerent ages to people of very diﬀerent deſcrip
lions, to til: pious and the pmﬁigate, to monks in the church of Romeand

to Vaudois who had departed from it, and which ſigniﬁed only an importunate
beggar (a).

Theſe were called Adamites, and many incredible tales are told

about them, which probably all took their rile from the ﬅudiouſneſs of this
people to recommend and imitate the innocent life of the lirﬅ man.

It was

reported that Ziſka deﬅroyedzall theſe people : but it is not credible that ſuch a
general. as Ziſha could ſo thirﬅ for human blood as to put to death a ſmall com

pany of men women and children, who were unarmed, and as their enemies
ﬂy ﬅark naked.

Sylvius's account is a piece of waggety, and the biſhop of

Olmutz though ſerious was not well informed.

When we put together what

diﬀerent people ſay of theſe Adamites it amounts to this.

Fifty men with,

their wivest children, making all together about forty went over ﬅark naked
from Flanders into Bohemia, and there gathered a great multitude whom they
perſuaded to go ﬅark naked alſo. Thus equipped they ruſhed. into a village, and
drawing their ſwords out of the ſheaths murdered two hundred farmers for the
glory of God. Zilka heard of this, and though he was blind and very wicked,
yet he could not bear to ſee the nakedneſs or hear the wickedneſs-oſ theſe pco.

ple. Taking therefore a large army he deﬅroyed them, for he ﬁrﬅ burnt them
all, and then ﬅabbed forty of them, and then pardoned two on condition of
'heir telling him of what religion they were. The reﬅ he committed to priſon,
women and men all together, there the women lay-in ;\ and thirty years after the

ſame people lived on the eﬅate of lord Rozinl-ki, where they careful-ly edu
cared their children in the religion of their anceﬅors. So monﬅrous and ridi
eulous are the tales of hiﬅorians! Probably the truth was: Ziſka did what
other men in his circumﬅances would do, that is, he chaſed them away, for he

wanted men to ﬁght, not a company of hungry naked beggars to maintain;
and they did what others in their condition would do, ﬂee into remote parts of

the country, where they might obtain work and food and liberty of conſcience,
for which they had come from home (31.
Here
ſi) FLIURY Hz'ﬂ. ErrI-'z/Z ton', xxi. an. 1418.
la) MommM's Eft/eſ; Hſſ. mal. t'ii. cent. xiii. part ii.
_(3)' JOANNIS na POLBMAR Orafi' Concilia Baſilienſi lmb'ita. Apud'LAanUu. Audivi,
'l'quand'o in Bohemia aliquam ſectam his ﬁmilcm fuiﬂ'e. qui' tamencxſuﬂataet deleta ſuit,
Doo
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Here then in variom parts of Bohemia and Moravia hereticks obtained a
ſettlement. Some had long ago lived in remote parts of the kigdom about
the foreﬅs and the mines. Theſe were now multiplied by an acceﬃon of

foreigners, and by converts of Huſs and Jerom, who reaſoning on the prin
ciples laid down by their teachers,"entertained the ſame ideas .of religion as the
old Vaudois did. They were all indiſcriminately called Waldenſes and Picards,
and they all rebaptized r' but they were of very diﬀerent ſentiments, ﬂame held
the divinity of Chriﬅ, others denied it, ſome believed more, others leſs, but

all were obliged to act with cautiOn, for though they were generally connived
at, yet they were not allowed to hqld their aſſemblies publickly by law. New
Prague was very friendly to them, and ſo were Boleſlaus and Wilemi, and
thence they were ſometimes called Wilemites and Boleﬂaviansu(4).
By an inquiſition taken at Prague, when ſome Were caught and examined

by-.the magiﬅrates, the Picards are taxed among others with the following
crimes. " They blaſphcmc .God, for they ſay, they do not know whether
trinity be 'male or female, or what it'is.

The ſacraments _of Chriﬅ, and all

the commands of the church they deſpiſe. Conſecraned water is nothing.
Any body may baptize in any water. Chriſm and oil and ſalt are unneceſ.
ſary. Infants born of Chriﬅian parents in a profeſſion of faith are already
baptized. A parent is the godfather oſ his child. Holy orders are uſeleſs.
Election not unction makes a prieﬅ. laymen may preach, as Nicholas Sſorﬅ'
did at S. Michael in Oppatowicz. The fathers are contemptible. Religious
meetings may be held in the night. Chriﬅ is not in the ſacrament of the
altar, but in heaven at the right hand of the Father to be adorcd. Prieﬅs may
marry. . . with many more horrible and abominable things ( 5 )."

It ſhould ſeem theſe people were not in Ziſka's army during the war. They
do not ſeem to have borne arms at any time.

They were always going and

coming, ſome retiri from the cities, and others coming thither to reſide.
They do 'not ſeem to ave had any regular miniﬅers: but when they aſſembled
tczgether they exerciſed their abilities alternately. The moﬅ teacherswe hear
0 at a time in Prague, were four or ﬁve.

When they were perſecuted in

Prague they left the city and &ttled in Moravia, and in time that ſettlernent
Deo gratias, tom. xii. p. 1367. lENtL SYLVU Hiﬅ. 8017. Adamitas omnes gle-diu delevit,
duobus tantum rgſerwatir, tap. xli. DUBRAVII Hi/I. Bob. Can-ban' unum juſi'erit, lib. xxeur'.
(4l Prima Epiﬅola Fratrum ad M. Johannem 'Ro 'yzanum. Apud CAMERAR. Dionyﬁi et'
Wilemitarum turn temporit utebamur . . fed . . horum doctrina cum tuo dogmate minime con.
veniebat, &e.

(;) GEORGU BALTHOLD! PprrANr. Bohemia Piſa. Qum Pikhartitas vouhaut man'
cultum catholieorurn Romanorum tanqnam ſu rﬅitioſurn et uncpium ridebant. . . S. Trinity.th
blaſphemabant, quod neſciant utrum vir an mmina, vel aliu

quid ſit. .. Omnia ſalt

_

(_Ihnﬅi, eccleﬁz precepta aſ emabantur. A uam baptifmatis nihil eſſe, quilibctpotcﬂ bap
tizare qualicunque aqua. Cliriſma, claw.
l, slutum, &e. non eſſe neceſſarin. Infans a

chriﬅianis parentibus natus in ﬁde jam baptizatuseﬅ. Pater

rii ﬁlii pan-inns admit-&itur- . .

Qrdines ſacros eſſe inutiles'. Electio non unctio faciet ſaWM. . _. Laicop concionantcs non
impediebant, prout Nicholas, &e. lib. vii. cap. xxix.
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became their chief reſidence, though a great number went into Auﬅria, and
other places (6). Such as reſided in the country enjoyed peace: but others
who lived in the cities were often involved in the diſputes of the citizens, and
were ſometimes proſcribed, and at other times put to death along with the

popular party, for whenever they interfered in ſecular aﬀairs they always took
the ſide of liberty againﬅ all ſorts of oppreﬁors.
_ There was a clergyman named Martin, miniﬅer of the pariſh of Bethlehem,
who, having received ſome knowledge of the nature of a Chriﬅian church, en
deavoured to reduce his knowledge to practice in his own pariſh, by examin

ing ſuch of his pariſhioners as intended to receive the ſacrament, before he ad
mitted them to do ſo. His deſign was to obtain evidence of the true religion
of the communicants.

He put down the names of ſuch as he approved in a

book. When this got abroad, ſome of the magiﬅrates pretended that Martin
had been ſetting down the names of ſuch citizens as he diſſiked in order to 'raiſe
a tumult, and expoſe the lives of the ſenators to danger.

Martin preſented a

memorial to the ſenate to explain and juﬅify his conduct, which was ﬁgned
by ſome other pariſh prieﬅs, who fully juﬅiﬁed his innocence. On exami
nation it was found that he had allowed mechanicks and huſhandmen to preach
in his church, and that the ſame had been done in other churches.

As nothing

criminal could be laid to the charge of theſe innovators, and as their characters
appeared irreproachable, they were diſmiſſed. Some time after, Martin, hav
ing found that his ideas could not be practiſed in his pariſh, reſigned his
oﬃce, caﬅ oﬀ the clerical habit, learned the art of weaving, married a wife,

and retired into the country and ſettled at Kaczow, on the eﬅate of lord Czer
niczky, where he maintained himſelf by weaving, and continued to teach his
brethren in their aſſemblies (7). There were alſo two citizens of Prague, a
ſhoe-maker, and a great cutler named Kalenetz, burnt in the hand, and ba

niſhed from the city, the ﬁrﬅ becauſe he had baptized in his own houſe, and

the laﬅ becauſe he had adminiﬅered the Lord's ſupper in hisown houſe, and
was the teacher of a congregation called the little ﬂock. Some time after the
governours of the city made a law, that whoever of either ſex had ſuﬀered
themſelves to be rebaptized by the Picards ſhould be burnt in the hand, and
baniſhed from the city ( 8). Though all theſe people rebaptized, yet ſome of
them adminiﬅered baptiſm by pouring, for on the trial of Nicholas a private

old gentleman of good learning, and Clara an aged widow at whoſe houſe he
lodged, a baſin or bowl was produced in court in which it was ſaid Clara was
' (6) COMENH Sy/apſir._ Piccardos nominabant Waldenſes, qui paulo ante ea tempora (1418)
e Gallia pulſi in Auﬅria conſederant, et fwdiſiimorum hereticorum nomine jam (14.2 3) inno;
tue'rant, ca . xvi.
(l'7) G. . PONTAM Balu'm'a Pia, lib. wiſ. my. xiii. xf-v. Abjecto habitu clericali et oﬃcio

ſacerdotali uxorem duxit; texturam exarcuit prout czeteri laici, &e. lib. ii. cap. xii.
S. Michaelem in Oppatowicz ruﬅicum uendam munus concionatoris obire.

Ibid.

(8) Agicunque inventi fuerint utriu que ſexus homines, qui a Pikhardis rebaptizare ſe paﬂi
ſunt, hi ﬅigmate notati ex urbe ejicientur. Ibid.
U

baptized

--' --- -_--- -___ _.:4
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Clara allowed ſhe was baptized by Kalenetz,

and Nicholas ſpoke highly of him as the man by whom he had received his
knowledge of Chriﬅianity. Theſe were both burnt, and along with them the
bowl( ).
TheZe was one very remarkable man, named Matthias, a ſkinner or a fell
monger, who with great zeal preached often to great multitudes in and about
the city, and was very much admired and followed. No place could hold
his hearers, and he generally preached abroad. His brethren thought him
a pious holy good man, having the ſpirit of Elias, but they ſaid his know.
ledge was imperfect. He wrote letters monitory and explanatory to the

ſenate, in which he treats with great freedom 'the abuſes that had crept into
the eﬅabliſhed religion. The ſenate ſent for him, and aﬀected to treat him
with great lenity, and even with friendſhip. He told him that Chriﬅ, his
apoﬅles, and ſucceſſors had addreſſed their goſpel to the reaſon of mankind :
but they applied penal laws, and yet produced no faith. The chief magiſ
trate's name was Gallus Zahera, a Calixtine, and a bitter perſecutor of the

Picards, and he prevailed on his brethren to impriſon the old man. They
did ſo, and ﬁnding that he wrote a great many epiﬅles, which were diſperſed
every where, they kept him there in cloſe durance for ſeveral years: but on a
change of magiﬅrates he was at laﬅ releaſed.

_

About this time ﬂouriſhed the famous Lewis Hetzcr, a native of' Bavaria.

.He was a man of learning, and wrote a book againﬅ the divinity of Chriﬅ,
which was ſuppreſſed by Zuinglius. He publiſhed another againﬅ the uſe of
images in churches : but his chief work was a tranſlation of the four greater
and the twelve leſſer prophets into the german language, which was printed at
Worms in the year one thouſand ﬁve hundred and twenty-ſeven, in octavo,

and again in folio at Augiburg in the year one thouſand ﬁve hundred and

twenty-eight. Luther commended the induﬅry of this tranſlator, but he
thought he had paid too much attention to the rabbinical comments of the
Jews. Some ſay he was aﬃﬅed in this work by John Denckius, another
member of one of the baptiﬅ churches in Moravia. Hetzer was put to death
at Conﬅance for denying the doctrine of the trinity : but the Baptiﬅs conti.

nued to increaſe ſo much, that when the diſciples of Luther went intovBohemia
and Moravia they complained, that between Baptiﬅs and papiﬅs theywere
very 'much ﬅraitened, though they grew among them like lilies among
thorns ( l ).
- ' ) Ibid.

_

((2) SANDU Bibliat/ma Anim'nitar. Hetzerus. .fuit e ſocietate anabaptiﬅarum (ut vulgo
audiunt) Moravarum. Docuit enim ſolum patrem eſſe ſummum Deum, Chriﬅum non e e
zequalem Deo patri, ſed eo longe inferiorem, nec ejuſdem cum eo eſſentiz. In uno Deo non
eſſe tres perſonas, &c. SANDH Nucleu: Hﬄ. Ere/eſ. Iib. iii. anno 1529. Jo. Faancrscr

annsr Iſagoge, tom. ii. cap. ruiii. p. 1573. Connaol GRINBR] Bibliothcca, per Simlerum
et Friſium.

,_

' S-rrrnANr. Szzcznmi Lm' Camuna in Prxfati'one Grynxi.
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When Ferdinand, then archduke of Auﬅria, got himſelf elected king of
Bohemia, all Europe ſaw that the houſe of Auﬅria would ſucceed in making

Bohemia and Hungary hereditary in the family, for though he acknowledged
at his coronation by a deed which he ſubſcribed that he held the crown not
by any previous right but by their gratuitous and voluntary election, yet every

body knew how he would underﬅand the contract. This amazing acceſſion of
power added to that which Charles v. then had, rendered the houſe of Auﬅria
formidable to all Germany, and Ferdinand ſoon taught the Bohemians to leave

oﬀ circumſcribing the prerogatives of their kings.

He ﬁxed his eye on the

foundations of their conﬅitution and laid a train to ſubvert them. He had to
cut through zeal for civil rights and ardour for religious liberty : but he felt

the courage to attempt, and had-the misfortune to ſucceed in his deſign.

He

erected a ſpacious and ſplendid college at Prague, and ſoon after three more
at three other cities, and ﬁlled them all with jeſuits, who, under pretence of
educating youth, perverted their minds, rendered their hearts depraved, and
prepared their ſhoulders for the intended yoke.

The Bohemians ſaw his deſign, and ﬁrﬅ refuſed to aſſiﬅ him againﬅ the
confederates of Smalcald, next aﬂbciated together for the preſervation of
their liberties, and entered into an alliance with the elector of Saxony, and

laﬅly, provoked by his repeated acts of deſpotiſm, took up arms, choſe a ge

neral, and appeared in the ﬁeld with thirty thouſand men. Ferdinand gained
time by negotiation, and at length led a grmt army of imperial troops into Bo
hemia, before which'by ſome miſmanagement the Bohemians ﬂed.

This ill

ſupported eﬀort rivetted their chains. The implacable kin entered Prague
in triumph, was inſenſible to all their ſupplications, aboli ed ſome privi
leges, abnidged others, and new modelle the oenﬅitution at his pleaſure.
Some he proſcribed, others he put to death, all were diſarmed and the arms
laid up in ſorts, new and exorbitant taxes were laid on, and as the Picards

were on the ſide of freedom, they were baniſhed from all the cities, or left to

be puniſhed at the diſcretion of the creatures of the crown.
A memorable ﬅory is related of one of the bohemian barons, John Proﬅi
borſki.
rebellion.

He was a man of great merit, and had been in what was called the
After he was arreﬅed, as he would not make any confeſſion, he

was ordered to be put on the rack, that a confeſſion might be extorted from
him. Stung with reſentment and inﬂamed with zeal for the cauſe, in the
agony of a hero he cut oﬀ the end of his tongue, and ſpat it out on the
ground. When the aﬅoniſhed oﬃcers enquired why he had done ſo, he made
marks to inform them, that as they would not believe him when he 'had

coolly told them the truth, he was reſolved they ſhould not by an puniſh
ments force him to accuſe falſely either himſelf or his friends.

Ti) this de

claration he added a citation addreſſed to the king and his counſellors to meet
him and account for their cruelties at the tribunal-of Almighty God. The

oﬃcers told the king, the tyrant ſan a ſurgeon, but the priſoner was crlgad. d
e man
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Ferdinand did not always make a cruel uſe oſ his power, for the proteﬅants
in Bohemia were almoﬅ as numerous as the catholicks.. The church there
ſore ſubﬁﬅed and ﬂouriſhed by connivance and expedients till the acceﬃon oſ
his ſon Maximilian the ſecond. This prince had been- educated in mild and
moderate principles by his tutor John Phauſer, for his uncle Charles v. having
acceded to the treaty of Paﬂau, which allowed liberty of conſcienCC to the

Germans, and his father having conﬁrmed the ſame treaty, it had become
neceſſary to the grandeur and proſperity of the houſe ofAuﬅria to govern their
vaﬅ dominions with lenity. Maximilian after he became emperour 'open-ly
declared to Henry m. of France, as he paſſed through Vienna, that ſuch
princes as tyrannize over' the conſciences of men, attacked the ſupreme

being in the nobleﬅ part oſ his empire, and frequently loſe the earth b con

cerning themſelves too much with celeﬅial matters.

He uſed to ſay o Huls,

they very much injured that good man. His phyſician, Crato, was one day
riding with him in his carriage, when his imperial majeﬅy, after much la

menting the contentions of mankind about religion, aſked the doctor what;
fect he thought came neareﬅ the ſimplicity oſ the apoﬅles? Crato replied, " I

verily think the people called Picards."

The emperour added, " I think

ſo too." During this reign every body enjoyed liberty oſ conſcience, and
when it was attacked, the eﬀort came to nothing. A- ſaction of catholicks at

Prague, envying the happineſs of the Picards, formed a cabal of ſenators,
who ſent the chancellor ofBohemia to Vienna to entreat the emperour to em

power them to reﬅrain theſe hereticks. By ſome means the chancellor ſuc
ceeded, and ſet out for Prague with the inﬅrument: but attempting to paſs a
bridge over the Danube the bridge gave way and he and his company fell
into the river and were drowned.

His corpſe was taken up by ſome ﬁſher.

men, but the diploma was never ſound.
Rodolphus, the ſon and ſucceſſor oſ Maximilian, was of the ſame paciﬁck'

diſpoſition as his father, and while he followed the emotions of his own good
heart, he diﬅurbed no perſon in the poſſeſſion of his rights, and by ſuch con

duct he maintained the inward tranquillity, and the outward proſperity of his
dominions( 1 ). Trading cities too every where began to ﬁnd out by experience

the folly ofdepopulating countries under pretence ofeﬅabliſhing religion, and
became zealous for univerſal liberty for the ſake of the temporal advantages
annexed to it. In general therefore Bohemia enjoyed peace, and the Baptiﬅs
in Moravia multiplied and ﬂouriſhed.
There are two events which we muﬅ not paſs over, becauſe they caﬅ light
on two articles ofſome conſequence. The ﬁrﬅ is, that a deputation from the
churches in Poland was ſent to the churches in Moravia (2). Philipowſki, col
kctor of the taxes in Poland, Simon Ronemberg the druggiﬅ, George Schoman the miniﬅer, and ſeveral others who will be mentioned' more at large in

Poland, came to bold a conference with the brethren in Moravia concerning
both doctrine and diſcipline. They exceedingly admit-edv their diſcipline, and
(1)

An'

Is!

6'

(1)

All'

15 9
6

'
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honoured them for their piety and good morals : but they did not approve of
their doctrine, for they contended warmly for the trinity, which the Poles did
not believe, however they departed in peace. This may ſerve to ſhew how in

concluſively they reaſon, who infer from the doctrine of Lewis Hetzer that all
the moravian Baptiﬅs were Anti-trinitarians (3 ).
The ſecond event is, that ſome jeſuits, having got into the councils of the
too eaſy emperour, procured an edict to inforce that which was made in the
reign of Uladiſlaus againﬅ the Picards an hundred years before (4). This had
no eﬀect, for the emperour ſigned it with great reluctance, and as he had a little

turn towards ſuperﬅition, when the news was brought him immediately after
he had ſigned the edict, that the Turks had taken Stuhl Weiſſenberg, one of
his towns in Hungary, he exclaimed, " I expected ſome ſuch blow from the

moment I began to uſurp dominion' over the conſciences of men, for they
belong to God alone." The publication of this edict excited the fears of the
church of the Unitas Fratrum, and their patrons took occaſion to inform the
emperour that their churches were not, and ought not to be aﬀected, becauſe

they were not the people deſcribed in the edict.

Indeed they had always de

clared this, but this is ſuch a direct and expreſs diſavowal, that it is wonder

ful any writers ſhould confound their church with that of the Picards (5 ).
Soon after the emperour expreſsly granted liberty of' conſcience, and the

free exerciſe of religion, and the people had reﬅ for ſeveral years till the reign of
Ferdinand the ſecond (6). The peaceful philoſophical indiﬀerence of Rodolph
excited the ambition of his brother Matthias, who deviſed to make himſelf
ſovereign of Hungary, Bohemia and Auﬅria. The emperour condeſcended
to cede to him Hungary, Auﬅria and Moravia, and about three years after

Bohemia alſo. The Bohemians did not like to be thus diſpoſed of without
their conſent, however they carried their complaiſance to the emperour ſo far
as to elect Matthias and crown him king. The year after Rodolph died,
and Matthias ſucceeded him in the imperial throne of Germany, being in
poſſeſſion of fourteen millions of crowns, which Rodolph had left in his ex
chequer, and having ſucceeded in his former enterprizcs, he endeavourcd to

prevent the ſucceſſion from paſſing to his remaining brothers Maxamilian and
Albert, and to ſecure it to his own family. For this purpoſe he adopted his
couſin Ferdinand de'Gratz duke of Stiria, and took the-ﬁrﬅ ﬅep, which was
to ſecure to him the ſucceſſion of Bohemia and Hungary. Both theſe king
doms were extremely jealous of their rights, and proteﬅants and catholicks

-were equally fond of their privileges.

The princes of Germany, too, were

not diſpoſed to chooſe an auﬅrian emperour, and the evangelical union, which
(3) GEORGII SCHOMA NN! Teﬅrmenlnm. Iveramus cum De Philipovio, De S. Pharmaeopzo,
et aliis compluribus in Moraviam.. . Gubernationem populi Dei optimam invenimus: ſed
Deum trinum omnes ſecta: Mordecus defendebant. Anno 1569.
4) An. 1602.

Comemr Sjnaﬃr. Fratrum enim atroni, proceres proteﬅati ad ſe iﬅud nihil perti
nere,5) cum
tales uon ſint quales Piccarditw illi deſcribantur, cap. xl.
ſi
(6) An._ 1609.

.
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ﬅill ſubſiﬅed, left Matthias but few hopes ofſucceſs.

However, by a variety

of manoeuvres he did ſucceed, and Ferdinand was elected by the ﬅates of
Bohemia, as ſucceſſor to Matthias, and crowned at Prague.

From that time

till the death of Matthias, which was two years, the diſcontented Bohemians
held ſeveral councils, and reſolved to take ſome vigorous ﬅeps for the recovery
and ſecurity of their liberties. They ſaw the houſe of Auﬅria elevating itſelf

on the ruins oiLthe liberties of Germany, and they knew the kingdom of Bohe
mia was intended to be made hereditary in that houſe. \Vhen therefore, On
the death of Matthias, Ferdinand was elected emperour of Germany, they ' A

choſe Frederick the elector palatine king of Bohemia. Frederick had mar
ried the daughter of James r. of England, and had reaſon to expect ſupport
from his father in law, as well as all the other princes of Europe who dreaded

the enormous power of the houſe of Auﬅria.

The elcctor was ﬂattered with

promiſes, and the Bohemians having ﬅipulated with him for their liberties,
crowned him king at Prague, and raiſed an army to protect themſelves in the
enjoyment of their ancient rights of electing their kings, and making their
own laws. This kindled up a war of thirty years Continuance; Frederick
was not properly ſupported, and his fate was decided by a battle in Bohemia,
which put an end to his ſhort-lived dignity and rivetted thoſe chains on the
Bohemians, which they wear to this day. Ferdinand became abſolut'e, his
generals Dampier and Buquoy completed the reduction of the country, and
many of the bohemian gentry fell by the hands of the common executioner.
Ferdinand, to extricate himſelf from the diﬃculties, into which his am

bition had led him, employed that re utable engine religion.

He won the

common catholicks by aﬀecting great evotion to the Virgin Mary, and ſaints
and relicks. He paid a viſit to our lady of Loretto as ſoon as he was crowned,

and madea vow to extirpate hereſy out of his dominions on condition her
ladyſhip would give his army ſucceſs." In his letters and orders to his gene.
'rals he beﬅowed the title of generaliſſimo on the bleſſed Virgin, and the army
and the cauſe were repreſented as belonging to the mother oſ Almighty God.
He hired the clergy at immenſe ſums, and they entered heartily into his ſer
.vice.

The jeſuit Le Morman was his confeſſor, and the jeſuits were the

principal inﬅruments of his cruelty. The pope and the court of Spain em
barkedofinhereſy,
the ſame
and aſſiﬅed
himopprobrious
to extirpatecharacter
religion of
under
the
'ſiname
and cauſe,
civil liberty
under the
ſedition.

Having prepared matters by reinﬅating the jeſuits, it was thought proper to
begin with that part of the Baptiﬅs, whoſe principles would not allow them
to make any reſiﬅance, and who would remove at a word, without giving his

.majeﬅy the trouble of putting them to death.
_
The bohemian and moravian Baptiﬅs were then divided into two claſſes,
the one conſiﬅed of calviniﬅ Picards, and reſided at different places all over

the kingdom.

Some of their miniﬅers kept ſchool : others practiſed phyſick.

The Other claſs lived all together in Moravia, and are called in the edict by
Uuu
the
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the new german name Anabaptiﬅs.

Theſe people lived in forty-ﬁve

diviſions called colleges or fraternities, exactly as their anceﬅors had done

before their baniſhment from France, about four hundred and ﬁfty years
before this period (4).

Each of theſe little corporations conﬁﬅed of many

families, who held all thinos common.

It is extremely diﬃcult, not to ſay -

impoſſible, to determine die number of the inhabitants.

Carafa the jeſuit,

who was the immediate cauſe of their baniſhment, mentions the leaﬅ num

ber, and he ſays they conſiﬅed of more than twenty thouſand (5).

Others

ſay, that each fraternity contained between ſome hundreds and a thou
ſand, and thence 'it is inferred that they were about forty thbufand (6).
Some of theſe houſes carried on manufactories, others were factors and

merchants, and others were employed in agriculture, and a wine trade.
All were buſy peaceable and happy under regulations of their own

making, having none of that claſs of mankind, among them, who live
on the vices and follies of their fellow-creatures. They were no burden
to any body: on the contrary they ſerved and enriehed the commu

nity.

They had founded liberty on independence, and independence on

induﬅry (7).
p
lt was not an eaſy matter to get rid of theſe Baptiﬅs. The emperour's
chaplains who were privy counſellors talked of hereſy: but it was diﬃcult to
bring a direct charge againﬅ a people who had no public faith, and who never
attacked any religion by publiſhing creeds. They could not be charged

with perjury, for they had never taken any oaths, and one of their maxu-ns
was, SWEAR NOT AT ALL.

bore arms.

Sedition could not be pretended, for they never

They could not be awed by one another, for they had no maﬅers,

they could not be bribed, for they had no neceſſitous gentry. Filled with
that unſuſpicious freedom, which innocence inſpires, they had not even one

patron at the imperial court, and their whole expectation was placed on the
ſuperintending rovidence of G0d(8). Prince Lichtenﬅein, on whoſe do
main they live , and to whom they paid rent, and many other noblemen,
(4) Lanur Concilfum Tyrannz/Þ. De diverſis partibus in unum latibulum erebro conveni
'nt, et, prarer conſenfum error-is nullam cohabitandi cauſam habentes, in uno domicilio com
morantur, tom. x. canon iv. anno 1163. COMMBNH Sympſir. Circiter quadraginta quin
que poſſidentes domos, ſeu collegia ſingula a plurimus ſimul familiis habitata, cap. xlv. pag.
17 (ggl- CAIoLl CARAFA Commentaria le Germam'a ſatra rgﬅaarrata. Pluſquam Viginti millia

illa Iabe infecti repcrirentur, pag. 181.
(6) DAle Cum'rz. Hﬄory aft/Je Um'ta: mem, pag. 66.

(7) Comamvs m'ſnp. Sua ſub diſciplina, et rerum communicate more fuo uſi, paeate vive
bant nemini moleﬅi aut Eraves, omnibus potius commodi, opiﬁciis nempe et oﬃciis ſuis, cap.
xlv. CARA n utſup. n curandis agris, in mercimoniis, oﬃciis, hoſpitiis, et opera manuam
'alde utiles, p. 182.

03) CousNrus act/up.

Anabaptiﬂz omni humane preſidio deﬅituti.

endeavoured
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endeavoured to ſave theſe people, on account of the beneﬁts which they de
rived from them, ſo that the jeſuit who eﬀected their baniſhment, might
well compliment himſelf for ſurmounting the ſeemingly inſuperable diﬃcul

tles. " When I thought," ſays he, " of proſcribing the Anabaptiﬅs of Mo
ravia, Iwell knew that it u as an arduous undertaking, however, by the help
of God, I ſurmounted many obﬅacles, and obtained an edict for their baniſh

ment, though it was againﬅ the conſent of ſome princes and governours, who
had a worldly intereﬅ in ſupporting theſe proﬁtable raſcals (9)."
Comenius ſays, this cruel act was coloured with a pretence. that king Fre

derick, when he paſſed through Moravia, viſited theſe people, and was hoſ
pitably entertained by them. It might be reported ſo at the time: but this
is not mentioned in the edict. The truth is, govemment ﬅood in no fear of
theſe people, and they were baniſhed ﬁrﬅ only by way oftrial. It was intended

to rid all the emperour's dominions of all denominations except catholicks,
who, as they are nurﬂed in ignorance, and habituath to an implicit conﬁ
dence in their prieﬅs, are the only ſubjects fit' for deſpotical govemments: but
Lutherans and Calviniﬅs were very numerous, and POWCrfully ſupported by
proreﬅant princes in the empire, and it was not time to provoke them: but
the expulﬁon of Anabaptiﬅs would oﬀend nobody, for all proteﬅant prince:
had been taught by their prieﬅs to do them the ſame honour ( I )-.
Ferdinand wrote ﬁrﬅ to prince Lichtenﬅein and cardinal Dietrichﬅein, the
ﬁrﬅ eneral of the army in Moravia, and the laﬅ governour of the province,
to in orm them of his deſign, and to require their concurrence on pain of his
diſpleaſure.

Then followed the edict, in which his ma'eﬅy expreſſes his

aﬅoniſhment at the number of the Anabaptiﬅs, and his liorror at the prin
cipal errour, which they embraced, which was, that according to the expreſs

declarations of holy ſcripture they were to ſubmit to no human authority.
He adds, that his conſcience compelled him to proſcribe them, and accor

dingly he did baniſh them, both natives and foreigners, from all his heredi
tary and imperial dominions on pain of death (a). The jeſuits contrived to
publiſh this edict juﬅ before harveﬅ and vintage came on for two reaſons,
ﬁrﬅ that the neighbouring gentry would be abſent, and next that the people
(9) CARA rA 'at/up.

De Anabaptiﬅarum ſecta rofcribenda cogitavi, licet arduam me pro

vinciam ſubiturum pro eerto ſcirem, tamen Deo uce, multi' ſeparatis diﬃcultatibus, inviti'

nonnullis principibus ac proceribus, a quibus fex illa (ſi temporale luerum ſpectemus) proﬁcul
dependebat, &e. pag. 129. Gravatim illos dimittebant, przecipue' qui patria: imperabant,
'82.IIIB. nt ſup. Idem tentavimus in Bohemia ... . ſed immaturum omnibus videbatur,
p . (i)

. 119. Coutmus uſe-p.

Nondum tempus ſuit refotmatz religi0nis principes ac reges

ii'ritandi, p. 161.

_

(2) Decreta Diplomara, &c- ab anno 1611. ufquead annum 1629, ex cancellaria regnl Be'

hemiz et Marchionatus Moravie Ferdinandi ſeeundi. Monuit imo impulit conſeientia noſ
tra . . ut omnes utriuſque ſexua Ambaptiﬅze . . ab omnibos fundis et agtis . . abſcedete jubﬂ"
tur, addicto, ut ncmo ſub anuﬃone vme inpollerum, &c. pag. 69.
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might not carry away the produce of the preſent year.

They allowed them

only three weeks and three days for their departure, it was death to be found

even on the borders of the country beyond the expiration of the hour.
. It was autumn, the proſpect and the pride of huſbandmen. Heaven had
ſmiled on their honeﬅ labours, their ﬁelds ﬅood thick with carn, and the

ſun and the dew were improving every moment to give them their laﬅ poliſh.
The yellow ears waved an homage to their owners, and the wind whiﬅling
through the ﬅems and the ruſſet herbage ſoftly ſaid, PUT IN THE SICKLE, 'me
HARVEST is COME.

Their luxuriant vine leaves, too, hung aloft by tendrils

mantling over the cluﬅering _rapes like watchful parents over their tender
oﬀspring: but all were fenc by an imperial edict, and it was inﬅant death
to approach. Without leaving one murmur upon record, in ſolemn ſilent
ſubmiﬃon to the power that governs the univerſe and cauſes ALL THlNGS TO
wonx TOGETHER ron cooo to his creatures, they packed up and departed. In

ſeveral hundred carriages they-conveyed their ſick, their innocent infants ſuck
ing at the breaﬅs of their mothers who had newly lain in, and their decrepid
parents whoſe work was done, and whoſe ſilvery locks told every beholder

that they wanted only the favour of a grave. At the borders they ﬁled oﬀ,
ſome to Hungary, others to Tranﬁlvania, ſome to Wallachia, others to Po
land and Szek-hel: greater far greater for their virtue than Ferdinand for all
titles and for all his glory (3).
_ The jeſuit, who executh this buſineſs, ſays, ten thouſand ﬅaid in Mora

via, and became catholicks.

That numbers eluded the ſearch of their per

ſecutors, and remained in the country is evident: but it is not ſo clear that

any conformed.

The perſecution was carried on for ſeven ſucceſlive years,

and as perſecution drives people of different ſentiments together, probably they

mixed with the calviniﬅ Baptiﬅs, and were confounded all together in ſub
ſequent edicts, in which hereticks of all deſcriptions, Lutherans, Calviniﬅs,

Picards, and all other diſſenters were confounded together, and puniſhed
with unremitted fury. All the following edicts are full of complaints that
hereticks met for divine worſhip in woods, mills, [one houſes and caﬅles,
and as they could be caught, were tried for both rebellion and hereſy. Many

ſuﬀered and probably ſome remained, for in time the auﬅrian family found that
perſecution would abſolutely depopulate and deﬅroy the country, and when
their power was well eﬅabliſhed, and there were no competitors, they found

it politick to lighten the people's burdens: but as liberty by connivance is

'on y eligible when no better can be had, the Baptiﬅs ſeem to have quitted
-_ '(3) Couzmus 'liſt-lﬃ. Ilii, relictis dornibus, agris, vineis, (quan'quam vindemiandi jam
lnﬅaret tempus) magnis agmimbus, lmbeeillem tur am aliquot centenis curribus ſecum tra
-hentes, in vicinam Hungariam et Tranſilvaniam comini'grarunt, &c. p. 160.

ſup. . . LAua. TOPPILT'M Origin: Tranjjlvv. cap. va.
-SzeL-beliir. . . Wid..Ca'trel/aria Hﬂam'ta . . N. .rxiii.

CARAFA at

De Situlir, Sg-tbi: Tra'zO-I-vanix, ſhe

CA RA FE tpz'ﬅ. ad [burial/ma'- manarbum. .

arm-12. Ljuſdm, Epzﬅ. ad NymiumBruchlng/cm. . . SCIOPP i 1 ﬂam
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Bohemia, and Moravia, or to remain only in ſome feeble ſcattered com

panics.
To recapitulate the hiﬅories oſ theſe Baptiﬅs.

Authentick records in

France aſſure us that a people of a certain deſcription 'were driven from
thence in the twelfth century. Bohemian records of equal authenticity inform

us that ſome of the ſame deſcription arrived in Bohemia at the ſame time, and
ſettled near a hundred miles from Prague, at Satz and Laun on the river

Eger, juﬅ on the borders of the kingdom. Almoﬅ two hundred years after,
another undoubted record of the ſame country mentions a people of the ſame
deſcription, ſome as burnt at Prague, and others as inhabiting the borders of
the kingdom, and a hundred and ﬁfty years after that we ﬁnd a people of the

ﬂame deſcription ſcttled by conniVance in the metropolis, and in ſeveral other
parts oſ the kingdom.

About one hundred and twenty years lower we ﬁnd

a people in the ſame country living under the protection of law on the eﬅate
of prince Lichtenﬅein exactly like all the former, and about thirty or forty

thouſand in number.

The religious character of this people is ſo very dif

ferent from that of all others that the likeneſs is not eaſily miﬅaken. They
had no- prieﬅs, but taught one another. They had no private property, for
they held all things jointly. They executh no oﬃces, and neither exacted
nor took oaths. They bore no arms, and rather choſe to ſuﬀer than reſiﬅ

wrong.

They held every thin called religion in the church of Rome in ab

horrence, and worſhipped Go

only by adoring his perfections, and endea

vouring to imitate his goodneſs. They thought Chriﬅianity wanted no com
ment, and they profeſſed the belief of that by being baptized, and their love
to Chriﬅ and one another by receiving the Lord's ſupper. They aſpired at
neither wealth'nor power, and their plan was induﬅry. We have ſhewn how
highly probable it is that Bohemia aﬀorded them work, wages, and a ſecure
aſylum, which were all they wanted. If theſe be facts, they are facts that
do honour to human nature, they exhibit in the great picture of the world a

few ſmall ﬁ ures in a back ground, unﬅained with the blood, and unruﬄed
with the diſputes oſ their fellow creatures. It was their wiſdom in their
times not to come forward to deliver apologies to the world, and creeds with
flattering prefaces to princes, the turbulence of the crowd would have cauſed

the ﬅill voice of reaſon not to be heard.
Gratitude to the noble defenders of the civil and religious liberties of Bo
hemia, on whoſe eﬅates in various parts of the kingdom people of all' deno
minations had reſided in peace, requires a few words to be added concerning
them.

After the defeat of Frederick, and the reduction of the country, about;

forty-ſeven noblemen and gentlemen were at one time impriſoned and tried.
One of the ﬁrﬅ was count Andrew Schliki. When he was on his trial, and
the judges had fatigued him with a ﬅring of impertinent queﬅions, he tore
open his habit, and expoſing his naked breaﬅ, ſaid, " Divide this body into

a thouſand parts, and ranſack'this heart to the bottom, and you will ﬁnd
a
nothing
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nothing there but what you know already. The love of liberty and religion
compelled us to draw the ſword : but as it hath pleaſed God to give Ccſar
the victory, and to deliver us into your hands, the will of the Lord be

done!" When a liﬅ of the names of thoſe priſoners was carried to Ferdinand
ibr him to diſpoſe of them as he thought proper, he lay awake the whole
night deliberating what he ſhould do. Early in the morning he ſent for he
Morman his confeſſor, and on his entring the room, ſaid, " Father, I conjure

you by your conſcience tell me, may] with a ſafe conſcience pardon theſe

people, or muﬅ I order them to be executed P" The jeſuit bowed and an
ſwered, *' You may do which you pleaſe, Caeſar." The cruel tyrant took
the pen, directed all their eﬅates to be conﬁſcated, and marked ſome to lie

in priſon for further orders, others he condemned to impriſonment for life,

others to be executed, having ﬁrﬅ two ﬁngers or a hand cut oﬀ, and count
Sehliki was ﬁrﬅ to have his right hand cut oﬀ, then to be divided into four

parts, and each part hung up in the high way: but by ſpecial favour he was
only beheaded, and his head and hand ſet up on the top of the tower of
the caﬅle of Prague (4). When this dreadful ſentence was told him, he only

ſaid, " It is eaſy to triumph over a corpſe."

His miniﬅer Roſacius endea

voured to comfort and embolden him, to whom he ſaid, " I thank you, Sir,

for your devout wiſhes: but know Iam ſo ﬅrengthened through divine grace
thatl can meet death without fear in any ſhape. I have not been afraid to
attack antichriﬅ, and now I can die for Chriﬅ."

On the ſcaﬀold (he was

only ﬁfty) the grave and pleaſant compoſure of his countenance, the ﬅeadineſs
of his ﬅeps, for he walked backward and forward awhile in deep meditation,
moved all the ſpectators to weep, the princes in oﬃce could not refrain ſhed
ding tears. The ſun ſhining very brightly, he ſaid, " Chriﬅ, thou ſun of
righteouſneſs, lead me through this dreary paſſage of death into the eternal'
light of thy preſence!" So ſaying, he kneeled down and ſubmitted to his
te.
Wenccﬂaus lord Budowitz was a nobleman of high rank, eminently learned,

and had held ſeveral oﬃces of great truﬅ under the emperour Rodolph, who
admitted him into his councils. He was of a mind ſo liberal that all his
tenants and all of every denomination on his eﬅates enjoyed full religious
liberty, and conſidered him as their father rather than their lord.

He

had always eſpouſed the patriotick party, and when Frederick triumphed he
ﬂed. Soon after he returned, and was arreﬅed. He was ſeventy-four years
of age.

Being aſked by an oﬃcer of the crown in the priſon, why he had

returned to the ſeat of danger, he replied, " My conſcience obliged me. I
hold it a part of my religion not to deſert my country and the good cauſe.
Who knows the ſecret purpoſe of God? Perhaps he intends I ſhould ſeal my
kntiments with my blood." Then riſing from his ſeat he exclaimed, " Here
ſe) Couuur ijapſir, my. Iix, &ﬁr.
am
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am I, my God, diſpol'e of thy ſervant as it ſeems good in thy ﬁght. I have
had enough of life. Take me away, and let me not live to ſee the evils
which I know are coming upon my country." One day the ſame gentleman
told him it was reported in the city that he had died of grief. " What 1 P"

exclaimed he, ſmiling, " I hardly ever enjoyed ſo much happineſs in my life.
See," added he, reaching out a bible, which he held open in his hand, " this
is my paradiſe, it always aﬀorded me pleaſure, but never ſuch rivers of de.
light as now. I live, and l ſhall live as long as ever God pleaſes, and the
day, I hope, will never Come, in which it may be ſaid, Budowitz died of a

broken heart." On every examination he acquitted himſelf nobly, and im
mediately after the judge had paſſed ſentence on him, he ſaid, " You have
long thirﬅed after my blood, now enjoy it: but recollect, the God for whoſe

cauſe we ſuﬀer is a righteous avenger of innocent blood l" Three days before
his execution he ſaid to his ſervant, " Zidnowſky, I dreamt laﬅ night I was

walking in a pleaſant meadow and anxiouﬁy thinking what I ſhould do in my
reſent condition, when a ﬅranger came up to me and oﬀered me a book.

he book was elegant and the leaves perfectly clean, but there was nothing
written in it except theſe words, Commit thy way unto the Lord, truﬅ alſo
'in him, and he ſhall bring it to paſs." During his conﬁnement two capuchin

friars viſited him, and told him, they waited on him to exhibit mercy to him. He
aſked, " What mercy?" My lord, we come to ſhew you the way to heaven.
" The way to heaven l" ſaid he, U through the mercy of my God I know the
way." Your lordſhip is opinionated. " Opinionated! no, my hope is not
founded in my conjectures, but on the infallible word of God, for 1 know no

other way than him who calls himſelf the way and the truth and the life."
But pope
my lord,
ſalvation
of the church,
which
our holy
ſithe
is thethere
head.is no
Stung
with out
indignation
at ſuchof
vain
babbling
the father
noble
priſoner ﬅepped back and exclaimed, " Away with you and your pope: be
gone where your crimes deſerve. I know he is antichriﬅ, the vicar oſ ſatan,
the beaﬅ of the apocalypſe, red with the blood of the ſaints.

Leave me, un

leſs you chooſe I ſhould ſpend a few minutes in teaching you the way to ſal
vation." The friars croſſed themſelves and withdrew. He would not ſuﬀer
any prieﬅ to approach him on the ſcaﬀold, under pretence oſ aſſiﬅing
him in his devotions. They ﬅood at a diﬅance, looking like the devil
when a penitent eſcapes him, and he has loﬅ his prey.

The noble ſuſ.

ferer, juﬅ before he kneeled to the block, ﬅroking his head, and his large

white beard, ſaid, " My gray hairs, who would ever have thought you were
reſerved for this honour!" Then kneeling down, and lifting his hands and
eyes to heaven, he prayed moﬅ fervently for his country, the church, and his

enemies, and then ﬅooped down and received the ﬅroke.
Caſpar of Sulewitz was a brave old Bohemian of eighty-ſix years of age
when he was arreﬅed. He expreſſed his ſentiments thus: " Through the
mercy oſ my God l have preſerved ﬁdelity and a good conſcience toward
\

l
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God, my king andv my country.

I have faithfully ſerved four emperours.

' Death, 1t ſeems, is my reward : but I appeal to God,' who knows all my con

cem in this aſſair. He knows I neither ſought riches nor empty fame : but
Idurﬅ not connive at the oppreſſion of liberty and religion, and, though we
ſaw we were circumventcd, yet we choſe rather to riſk our lives, and hazard
every thing, than by an ignoble inactivity to ſubmit to tyranny and betray poſ
terity. I bow, however, to the will of God, and Iacknowledge his goodneſs
for allowing us to render truth more illuﬅrious by our conﬅancy and to adorn

the cauſe
of freedom
and God
virtuethrough
with our
Speaking
he
ſaid,
"I_ have
peace with
ourblood."
Lord Jeſus
Chriﬅ. of
ſ I religion,
can boldly'
ſay, with David, Though my ﬂeſh and my heart faileth, yet God is the ﬅrength
of my heart and my portion for ever." On the morning of his execution he
choſe to dreſs far more elegantly than uſual, and ordered a long full garment
oſ ﬁne white ſattin to be prepared, which he put on, and over that a ſilken

cloak. He called this his wedding ſuit. His attendant reminded him, that
the righteouſneſs of Chriﬅ was a ſplendid dreſs. " I know it," replied he,.
" but I chooſe to dreſs thus in honour of my heavenly bridegroom." It was
with diﬃculty, being ſo far advanced in years, he got up the ﬅeps of the ſcaf
fold, and at the block he could not ﬅoop ſo as to aﬀord the executioner a fair
opportunity to perform his oﬃce. His attendant ſaid, " My noble lord, you .
have commended your ſoul to Chriﬅ, now oﬀer your venerable head to God,
by raiſing it up a little." He did ſo, and with great calmneſs ſaid, " Lord
Jeſus, into thy hand I commit my ſpirit." The executioner then performed
his oﬃce.

\

'

Lady Catharine Ottia de- Loſs was condemned to be baniſhed for obﬅinately
perſevering to diſſent from the eﬅabliſhed church, and continuing to profeſs
the reformed religion. Her judges urged her to conform, or, ſaid they, you
muﬅ go into exile. " No," replied her ladyſhip, " I will do neither. lean
not live in exile, for I ſhall have nothing there to ſubſiﬅ on. I cannot conform

to the church, for my conſcience forbids me.

If you can propoſe a middle

way Iwill comply: if not, Iſhall run all hazards, the will of thew Lord be
done." Whatever might be the cauſe, ſhe was diſcharged, and continued to
live on her own eﬅate in the enjoyment of that middle way, toleration.:
Dr. Matthias Bourbon was phyſician to prince Lichtenﬅein. The prince

favoured him-for his own ſake in the heat of the perſecution: but the year
after a neighbouring catholick nobleman, who hoped to add the doctor's
eﬅate to his own if he could contrive to get him condemned for hereſy, for

then his eﬅates would all be conﬁſcated of courſe, endeavourcd to compaſs
his deﬅruction. The prince durﬅ not openly protect him : but tried all me
thods to perſuade him at leaﬅ to conceal his ſentiments.
of diﬅinguiſhed addreſs and eloquence," was employed.

perſuaſion he attacked the doctor.

Smeczanſky, a man
With all the arts of

They had been intimate friends.

He

wept, he embraced him, he exclaimed, " Ah, my Bourbon! how much good

would
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would your converſion to the catholick religion do! how many ſouls would
your example ſave!" " Wite the contrary," replied the doctor, U l ſhould do
your church irreparable damage." " How ſo?" " Give me leave to aſſure
your eminence, that my conſcience is ſo tender it will not ſuﬀer the leaﬅ de

gree of force.

Should I therefore act againﬅ its dictates, I have nothing to

expect but remorſe, pungency, and torture, hurrying me from precipice to

precipice, tillI ſhould plunge myſelf into a gulf of deſpair. Should I depart
this life uttering ſuch horrible ſhrieks as conſciouſneſs of guilt inſpires, what
could my example teach ſpectators, except to beware of imitating me?" To
-what it was owing l know not, but though a ſurgeon, who was a Baptiﬅ,

was allowed to continue in practice not far oﬀ, yet Bourbon, who was phy
ſician to the prince, was obliged to quit his country.

He removed to Poland,

and was phyſician to the king, which poﬅ he held till his death.
Numbers of ſuch men were baniſhed and a great quantity of ſuch blood
was ſpilt, twenty-ſeven noblemen were executed at one time, and at diﬀerent
times after many of all ranks ſuﬀered the ſame fate. We have mentioned
three or four juﬅ to ſhew what kind of men they were. The reﬅ reſembled
theſe. They were of various denominations: but allZdid honour to the ge

neral cauſe of civil and religious liberty, in which they had mutually em
barked. They were TAKEN FROM THE nvu. TO COME on their country, for
what they foreſaw actually came to paſs, and the Bohemians, inﬅead of mak
ing laws for the gOvernment of themſelves, were obliged to take edicts for laws,

and the will of Cmſar for the voice of God ( 5),

A ſhort ſketch of the political hiﬅory of the moravian Baptiﬅs will clearly
ſhew the injuﬅice of feodal tenures, and the inſecurity of the freedom of the
inhabitants of ſuch ﬅates.

The marquiſate of Moravia was a ﬁef, (a feod,

feud, or fee) belonging to the ancient kings of Bohemia, and was granted by
them at ﬁrﬅ, under the name of Moravia on Mocram and Mockny, as moﬅ

_ ﬁefs were, only for life, on condition of military ſervices to be performed by
thc'feudatory, or tenant of the fief.

In time, the tenant being loyal to the

reigning family this ﬁef became hereditary(6).

At length it was granted

by Charles 11. by and with the advice of the lords ſpiritual and temporal, to
his brother John, and to his lawful male heirs, under the deſcription of the
marquiſate of Moravia, with the Cities, lands, diﬅricts, towns, villages, mo
naﬅeries, governments, barons, vaſſals," ſoldiers, tenants, citizens, ruﬅicks,
(5) Diplamata ex tame/[mia regm' Babrmiﬄ. Ita jubet, ac mandat noﬅra elementiﬂima Volun
tas.
in Bohemia,
Jul. 30.
1624..Dee.
. . In6.hoc1627.
explebitur
benigniſſima
ſmalis
noﬅraPrzeſidentibus
voluntas. Nobilibus
regni&e.
Bohemia:
Pragee,
. zJubente
ſic noﬅra etCzeſaſirca
voluntate.'. . Mandamus omnibus et ſin ulis ut de ﬁdei erroribus ad veram ﬁdam eo citius ſe
ſubditi retrahant et iﬅo modo noﬅrze Lazſarea: voluntari et- mandato quam obedientiſſime ſe
aceommodent. Omm'luu ttſi'lgulir nq/frirﬁrbdihk, &Ft. Pra 2, Oct. 13. 1627.
ct
[6] Bul/a aurm Hem-in Mart/Ham' Moravia', &je. Apud oursuum BALBINUM. Praga
1687.
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copyholtlers, ﬅewards," and all belonging to the glebe, caﬅles, fortiﬁcations,
farms, lands cultivated or waﬅe, mountains, vallies, plains, woods, groves, J
underwood, paﬅures, meadows, hunting, fowling, ﬁſhponds, .ﬁſhing, vine-_- 'T
yards, waters, watercourſes, mills, mines ofgold, ſilver, tin, lead, or metals

of any kind, juriſdictions, bailiwicks, courts, in the lordſhips of Brin, Ol
mutz, and of all other barons, and inhabitants of Moravia . . . to have and to

hold, and ſo on. This grant, which is very long and explicit, and to which
are annexed ﬁve other'inﬅruments ﬁgned upon oath by John, makes ample
proviſton for the freedom of all the noble families of Moravia, who held their

eﬅates by grants from the crown, or who might hereafter hold of the new
ramount, John now become marquis of Moravia.

John was abſolute on

is own demeſne-lands : but. his power Was extremely circumſcribed in regard
to the demeſnes of other lords, who did what they pleaſed on their eﬅates as
lon as they paid quit rents and did homage to their paramount (7).
(gf the great families in Moravia, who patronized the Baptiﬅs, there were
two very powerful and very much attached to them. The one was the noble
family of Bozkovicz, allied by blood or marriage to almoﬅ all the grandees
of the kingdom, and to ſeveral of the kings, we cannot ſay to the royal family,
for there was no ſuch family in Bohemia, and the Bohemians were ſo ſcrupu-

lous on this ſubject that they never allowed the children of their kings to be

called princes of Bohemia, but princes ﬁmply, to preſerve the idea that roy
alty was elective and not hereditary. In: the reign of Uladillaus 11. about the
time when he was prevailed on to ſi n an edict againﬅ Vaudois and Picards,
lord Ulrick Bozkovicz married lady artha Ludanicz, and this lady became
the patroneſs of theſe hereticks, ſhe was a heretick herſelf, and ſettled them

on the eﬅate of the Bozkovicz family. There-they were ſo' powerfully protected, not by arms, that method was not in their taﬅe, but by the irreſiﬅible
eloquence of the bohemian ladies, that a thouſand edicts could not have moved'
them (8). They obtained this inﬂuence over the ladies in. a manner highly
to their honour.

They kept a ſchool for young ladies, and their mode of

education and the purity of their manners were in ſuch high repute, that the
daughters of a very great part of the nobll'ity of Bohemia were ſent thither to
bc educated, and their bittereﬅ enemies ſay, they kept the young ladies from,
the company of the other ſex, and formed their manners with ſo much inno
cence, that there was nothing reprehenſible except the one ſingle article of
hereſy. This curious ſchool ſeems to have been at ﬁrﬅ under the immediate
ſ7) Collatia Man-Linnen" Marcuſ-t tarry-'ram fault' regum,, e' coram-2 regm' Rain/rit, apud Bo
zustum BALBINUM, tom. -v. .164, &it.

(8) Bonestu BALBlNl My" [ama- Re 'tum Bo/mm Omni bonitate evincere non potuit
Uladiﬂaus, ne improborum hominum in idiis appeteretur, prazcipue Picardum, quos oderat
peﬃme, et mille decretis conﬁxos extirpate tamen e regno non potuit, nobilitate maxime
fwtnmea vi_rus Picarditarum alte inanimo fovente, &e. tom. v. p. 22 . Sub Uladillao et Lu

dpvico regibus ſume Piccarditarum Antiﬅita ſuit nobilis, foemina Nﬂrtha, ex illuﬅri Bozko
vmorurn generc. Ibid. p. 129. 130.
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direction of lady Bozkbvicz, whom the jeſuit, who has related this, calls high
' = prieſleſs, and it ſhould ſeem, thatas they had no prieﬅs, ſo they had no ſchool

zmaﬅcrs to inﬅruct the young ladies, but that the whole plan of their education
was conducted and eﬀected by their own ſex. Lady Bozkovicz and other wo
men cxpounded the ſcri tures to their fair pupils, and performed all religious
oﬃces amon them,0f which the jeſuit moﬁ bitterly complains as an invaſion of
the rights o the prieﬅhood, and quotes S. Paul to prove that a WOMAN oucn'r
nor TO SPEAK IN 'rmz CHURCH. When theſe young ladies were returned to

their parents and married, they inﬁuenced their huſbands and children and
friends to favour a people ſo harmleſs in themſelves and ſo uſeful to ſociety,
and this preſerved the-m almoﬅ two hundred years (9).
.

A catholick writer who was contemporary with lady Bozkovicz, ſays, " I

cannot
an unparaliielled
he] lamenting
crime istheit, evils
whenthat
you
threaten
confeſsboth
Chriﬅ
church
to beand
the ﬅate.
Son of What
God,
to refuſe to adore him P What poiſon can be compared to_ this hereſy P I trem
ble while
I think
of it. commands
Even a woman
not bluſh
to inſutlhe
port
this mad
neſs,
though
an apoﬅle
her ſexdoes
to keep
ſilence
church
(I )."
This lady perſeveer till death in ſpite of all reproach, and her family after
her continued to protect their tenants. lt is remarkable, that two hundred
years after the inﬂuence of this ſchool over the bohemian ladies was ſo great,

that after the Baptiﬅs were expelled, the catholick miﬃonaries aﬃgned this as
a reaſon why, though they had great ſucceſs in converting men in that neigh
bourhood, they had ſo little among women, that of ﬁfteen hundred converts-to
the eﬅabliſhed church there were only ſeven of the fair ſex.

They accounted

for it by aﬃrming that their governeﬃs had obliged them to take an oath
never to renounce what they had been taught (2).

In the reign of Ferdi

nand 11. the family of Bozkovicz was reduced to two heireſſes, Ann, who
married prince Charles of Lichtenﬁein, and Catharine, who married his bro
ther prince Maximilian of Lichtenﬅein, both princes of the roman empire,

and both as much at the diſpoſal of their paramount lord the emperour, as the
Baptiﬅs of Moravia were at theirs ( 3),
'
(9) BOHESLAUS Batnrups utſupm. Diﬃeilc ſuit Pieeardos ex Bohemia pellerc, cauſe
precipue fuerunt hm dux. . . totam fere Bohemia: nobilitatem, maxime ſwminas illuﬅres, in

parti )US habebant, et iﬅud quidem educationis merito, nam omnes virgines puellas inncoccn
tiﬃme educare ſolcbant, ut przter unam liztreﬁm nihil eſſet quod reprehenderetur: omnis
aſpectus eteolloquium alterius ſexus vitabatur, ut multa: virgines ad nuptias venirent, que
nunquam cum viro locutas ſe meminerant, pag. 229.
(U BOHESLAUS Loncovicz. Epzﬅ. apud BOHESLAUM BALBINUM, p. 230.
(2) BOllBSLAUS BALBrxus. Novi apoﬅolicum virum . . qui anno uno plures mille quin
entis ad veram religionem adduxerat, in eo tamen numero non niſi ſeptem ſceminas ad eccle

liarn adductas numeraſſe, ita illas pertinacia fmminea obﬁinaverat, quod peeuliare in hac hereſi
ſuit.

Harum authoritate tota ſecta nitebatur, quae maritos blandiuis, ﬁlios et ﬁlias familias

imperiis ad ſectam ſuam attrahebant. &c. p. 229.

(3) Genealogia . . damimrum de Bozl'a-virz ex Mﬁ. ajmd Bobq/Ia'm Balbimm, tom. ii. Table
Sat. Ram. Imp. prime-ſpun: de Liſ/ch'zﬅri'l.

>
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The other family, patrons and friends of the Baptiﬅs, was the very ancient
and noble houſe of Slavata.

This family deſcended from the dukes of Satz,

lords of the diﬅrict where ſome of the ﬁrﬅ refugees for religion are ſaid to
have ſettled.

A ſon of this family was eneral of the forces of Moravia, and

ſettled there. The famous lord John Slavata de Chlum, who was ſent by
Wenceflaus ambaſſadour to the council of Conﬅance, and ofwhom, as a ſingular
friend, ſuch honourable mention is made by John Huſs, Was of this family,
which is now extinct : but this family is mentioned chieﬅy on account of lord
William, who was chancellor of the kingdom of Bohemia, and ﬂouriſhed in
the time of the revolution under Ferdinand Ir. This gentleman was educated
till he was twenty years of age at a baptiﬅ ſchool at Kunewald, a town near
the borders of Sileſia and Moravia, where ſome Vaudois dwelt who had ﬂed

from Auﬅria in the ﬁfteenth century.
a catholick and ridicule his old tutors.

Lord William was pleaſed to become
Said he, " their publick diſcourſes

were very ſilly, yet the poiſon was delicious.

They talked a deal of loving

one another, and their language was wonderfully ſweet and inſinuating. They

inveighed very much againﬅ luxury of dreſs and other vices, and then they
would all fall a-crying, ſo that they were called weeping brethren. lf any
had done wrong, and had not reformed after three admonitions had been given
them, they were turned out of the community, and they uſed to call this

caﬅing them into the world.

They all boaﬅed that they underﬅood the ſcrip.- '

ture, and indeed they could*ſay a great part of it by heart, though ldo not:

think they underﬅand it in its depth and myﬅery." This gentleman was a
violent partizan of the houſe of Auﬅria, and in a faction at Prague, when he
was eighty years of age, was thrown out of a window of the caﬅle and killed

by the fall.

Many of theſe great ſamilies protected and employed the Bap

tiﬅs: but when they loﬅ their love for civil liberty they neglected or perſe

cuted them.

Woful is the ﬅate of that people, who having no property in

the ſoil, and no protection by law, are indebted for a momentary glcam of
liberty to the precarious aﬀection or convenience of greatxfamilies. In a.

change of patrons purity of faith is a jeﬅ, innocence of manners is as the
harmleſsne s of ſheep, they are ſure to be ſacriﬁced whenever it becomes
the intereﬅ of a family to make ſuch an oﬀering to the ruling dcſpot.

'CHA*P.
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MUNS TE R.
UNSTER is the capital city of the biſhoprick ſo called, in the circle
of Weﬅphalia. lt is the largeﬅ of all the weﬅphalian biſhopricks, '
and yields the biſhop, who is a prince of the empire, ſeventy thouſand ducats
a year. There are in the city ﬁve collcgiate and ſix pariſh churches, a college

belonging to the jeſuits, a 'great number oſ convents, and other religious
houſes. The chapter conſiﬅs of forty noblemen, and maintains ſeven regi
ments of ſoldiers. It is eaſy tojudge in what ﬅate liberty is, even in this late
age of the world, in this princer epiſcopal domain.
As this city has been rendered_rcmarkable in the hiﬅory of the Baptiﬅs,
. both by the cenſures of their enemies, and the apologies of their friends, and

. as we wiſh to avoid litigation and repetition, we think it may not be impro
per to put together in one point of view, under this article, ſeveral events,

which, though they began at other places, were brou ht to a concluſion in
this. As it would argue the utmoﬅ degree of preju ice to draw any con
cluſlon, before the premiſes have been coolly examined, we are under a neceſ
ſity of laying before the reader a'few facts, which gave riſe to the events that
ſell out in this city in the year ﬁfteen hundred and thirty-ﬁve. In order to
this we muﬅ go back to a diﬅant period, and ſo come down to obſerve the

ﬅate of Germany in the year twenty-four, eleven years before the period juﬅ
> mentioned.
The condition of the peaſants in Germatiy in the year twenty-four was
deplorable, if there be any thing to deplore in a deprivation of moﬅ of the
rights and liberties of rational creatures.

The feudal ſyﬅem, that execration

in the eyes of every being that merits the name of man, had been eﬅabliſhed

in early ages in Germany in all its rigour and horrour. p It had been planted
with a ſword reeking with human gore in the night of barbariſm, when cani
bals drank the warm blood of one enemy out of the ſkull of another, and it
had ſhot its venomous ﬁbres every way, rooted itſelf in every tranſaction, in
religion, in law, in diverſions, in every thing ſecular and ſacred, ſo that the

Wretched ruﬅicks had only one proſpect for themſelves and all their poﬅerity,
one horrid proſpect of everlaﬅing ſlavery.
.
Thanks be to God, and the virtue of our anceﬅors, we are incapacitated

for forming any other than a faint idea of the ﬅate now before us, as the
german writers deſcribe it.
_
They divide the inhabitants oſ thoſe times into three parts, lords, citizens,
and ruﬅicks. The ruﬅicks were ſubdivided into ſlaves, villains, and free.

men.

The condition of ſlaves may be comprehended by the ſeven following
obſervations.

_
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obſervations.

Firﬅ, their perſons were the ahſolute property of the lord of

the ſoil, as much ſo as other animals on the eﬅate.

Secondly. At ﬁrﬅ, male

and female ﬅaves were allowed to cohabit without any ceremony of marriage,
and when in later times they were allowed to marry, it was only to ﬅaves of
their own rank, the property of the ſame lord, to whom all the children be

longed. _ Thirdly, all the roduce of their labour of every kind belonged to
the lord, and the ſlave had) no one thing in the world, that he could call his

own.

Fourthly, of conſequence, ﬅaves could not make any teﬅaments, or

diſpoſe of any thing at their death.

Fifthly, they were obliged to furniſh

their lords with ﬁxed quantities of the produce of the earth, which were ge
nerally exacted with ſo much rigour, and in ſuch large proportions, that no
leiſure or abatement of labour could be granted.

Sixthly, it was impoſſible

for ﬅaves to eſcape, for, beſide taſkmaﬅers, there were laws to prevent it of a
nature ſo ſevere that the attempt was deſperate. Laﬅ-ly, the lords might inﬅict
corporal puniſhment at pleaſure, and if they killed them, they were liable

only to the payment of a ſmall ﬁne, and if one day intervened between the
murder and the complaint, 'not even to that. Slaves were diﬅinguiſhed by a
peculiar dreſs, they could give no evidence in any court againﬅ a freeman,
and their heads were ſhaved ſo that they were known from a freeman withou-t

any clothes. The condition of vi'llains was a little better, for they paid a
ﬁxed rent, and the ovcrplus was their own, but they were conﬁned to the ſoil,

and transferred with the eﬅate, and it is eaſy to judge from this ſin le cir
cumﬅance that their condition was bad, and they had no remedy. T e third
ſort were called freemen. Theſe had ſome little property of their own, and
held alſo farms oſ their wealthy neighbours, on condition of paying a ﬁxed
rent, and performing various ſervices of agriculture for their landlords.
Theſe freemen were admitted to ſerVe in war: but their condition was often
rendered ſo wretched by the tyranny ofthe great landholders that they frequently
in deſpair renounced their privileges, and went by choice into the condition of
ﬅaves.

This was the ﬅate of the ruﬅicks in Germany for ſeveral centuries,

and all laws made in favour of theſe people before the reformation, are only
to be conſidered as we now conſider laws for the preſervation of timber or

game.

They Were not obtained by the virtuous eﬀorts of the people, but

roſe naturally out of the circumﬅances of their tyrants, and were made to ſuit
their convenience (4). 7
*

- The great principle of the feudal ſyﬅem, that all lands were derived from,
' and holden mediately or immediately of the crown, was always productive of
unjuﬅ and oppreﬅive conſequences, tyranny in a thouſand ſha es, under the
names of ﬁnes, quit -rents, alienations, dilapidations, warrFſhips, heriots,

and the reﬅ, ﬂeeced the unhappy people, deprived them of their property,
(4) JOHAN- Ancu. Wanorrtnacxs. De reﬂublici: Hair/m', par. i. cap. vv. . . Srrrnror
Chronican. An. 1486.
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depreſſed their ſpirit', and drove them ſometimes to deſpair and diﬅraction.
To theſe innumcralzle evils muﬅ be added another innumerable maſs brought

i-n by popery; Tithes great and ſmall, chriﬅnings, churchings, marriage
dues, oﬀerings, mortuaries, with a thouſand other ſervile appendages of a.
horrible ſyﬅem of oppreſſion, were incorporated in a pretended religion, itſelf
the greateﬅ aﬀront that ever was oﬀered to the reaſon of mankind (5 )'.

'

At the beginning of the ſixteenth century, Germany was divided - into ſi-x
circles, and governed by ſovereign princes, whoſe tyrannical oppreſſions would
exceed belief, were they not well atteﬅed; The juriſprudence of Germany is
an intricatc labyrinth, and nothin r determinate can be aﬃrmed of- the whole,

' for ſlavery was diﬀer-ently modiﬁe in diﬀerent places.

In regard to the pea

fants, of whom we are ſpeaking, it was ſlavery every where, and germanick
liberty does not mean their liberty, but the liberty of their herren, or maﬅers,

to tyrannize over them, without-controul from the emperour or neighbouring
ﬅates. An hundred years ſince the reformation ſome of their lords endea
voured to reduce their vaſſals to their ancient worﬅ ﬅate of ſlavery, and ſaid,
the peaſants ought to have nothing but a ſmall knife, a coat, and a cruﬅ of
bread. We ought therefore to conſider the Condition of the peaſants, in the'
year twenty-four, as it really was, a deplorablc ﬅate of abject ſlavery, from

which nothing but a ſubverﬁon of the ﬅate could ſave them and their poﬅe
rity. They had ſeveral times before attempted to obtain freedom, and they
meditated a revolt now (6).

Of the great number of good hiﬅorians, who

ſpeak of the ruﬅick war, we have not ſeen one, who pretends' to deny the
exceſſive and infupportable tyranny of the nobility and gentry, or one, who

does not expreſsly aﬃrm, that the peaſants groaned under intolerable griev
ances, which they were no longer able to bear.
The love of liberty, which is natural to every human being, is- of itſelf an

ingenious and active principle, but it is not unfrequently invigorated by cir

cumﬅances, and the peaſants were emboldened by ſeveral favourable circum
ﬅances now. The attempt was not only juﬅ in itſelf, and an obedience to
an univerſal and almighty impulſe: but in the-preſent caſe it was counte.

nanccd by precedents, and could not be taxed with even the paltry nplea' of
novelty. "There is," ſays a celebrated hiﬅorian, " an ultirnate point of depreſ.
ſion, as well as of exaltation, from which human aﬀairs naturally return in a

contrary progreſs, and beyond which they ſeldom paſs, either in advance.
ment or decline (7)." The german peaſants ſunk to this ultimate point oſ
depreﬃon in different places at diﬀerent periods, and- then they took a con

trary direction, and made noble eﬀorts to recover their freedom. Within the
memory of the preſent inſurgents there had been many inſurrections, as one
(5) WERDINHAGIN, utiſupm.
(6) Mosnam, Ertl. Ilzﬅ. cent. x-vi. ſect. i. 22. -. .WBRDENHAGEN, p. i. cap. '22. eyn kniep,
kittel, knauﬅ broot.

(7) Huua's Hzﬅary of England, w]r ii. ,. Ronsmsou's Hiﬅory of Cbarln V. 'val- i.
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againﬅ the oppreſſions of the biſhop and canons of Spire, in ſiſifteen hundred
and two, another againﬅ the tyranny of a neighbouring abbot, in fourteen
hundred and ninety-one, and ſeveral more. The recollection of theſe encou
raged the preſent peaſants to riſe ( 8).
Good authors ſay, they expected aid from their neighbours the Swiſs (9).
The Swiſs had thrown oﬀ their yoke, and, though they had conſiﬅcd for an
hundred and twenty-ﬁve years of only eight cantons, yet ſeveral more had

of late imitated their example, and had been admitted into the confederacy,
as Freybou and Solothurn in fourteen hundred and eighty-one, Baſil and
Schaﬀhauſen in ﬁfteen hundred and one, and Appenzell in ﬁfteen hundred and

thirteen.

If the Swiſs had done nothing more, as it does not appear they had,

yet they had ſet them a laudable example. He who blames the peaſants for
endeavouring to be free, ought to go into their condition.

A third circumﬅance was the lamen'table condition of both church and
ﬅate.

In regard to the ﬅate, " the princes, the great nobility, and the digni

fied eccleſiaﬅicks, acknowledged no ſuperiour, with reſpect to any point rela

tive to the interiour adminiﬅration and police of their domains.

They

enacted laws, impoſed taxes, coi'ned money, declared war, concluded peace,

and exerted every prerolgative peculiar to independent ﬅates (1 )."

The whole

lives, therefore, of the e wretched beings, the peaſants, were ſpent in earning
money for a cruel, proﬅigate and quarrelſome ſet of gentry to conſume in

luxury or war.
edneſs.

In regard to the church, the ﬅate of that was equal in wretch

There were many candidates for preferment ready to ﬅep into rich

beneﬁces: but there was a great ſcarcity_of competent pariſh prieﬅs. There
were ſixteen pariſhes in one biſhoprick vacant for ſeveral years, and no prieﬅs
would accept them, though they were tolerably endowed, yet in the ſame
dioceſe, when the public executioner died, twelve candidates the ſame day

_ ﬅood forward to ſucceed him. The ignorance of the prieﬅs was extreme.
Numbers c0uld not read, moﬅ only muttered maſs in an unknown tongue,
and read a legend on feﬅivals, and the very beﬅ ſeldom ſaw the bible. It was

held by many that the doctrines of religion were ſo properly expreſſed by the
ſchoolmen, that there was no need to read ſcripture. One of eminence was
aſked
what
the Many
ten commandments,
and he replied,
there
no ſuch
book in
ſithe were
library.
doctors of the Sorbonne
declared,
and was
conﬁrmed
it
by an oath, that though they were above ﬁfty years of age, yet they had never
known what a new-teﬅament was. Luther never ſaw a bible till after he Was

twenty-one years of age, and had taken a degree in arts.

Carloﬅadt had

(8) Prur GNODALls Rzz/Iicornm iumulſu: in German/in. . . Gzoxc. FAnaicn Annaln Mi'
niri, p. 29. 5? 181. TarTHrMH Uſþergt'lſir abba: Clmm. an. 1 03.
v
(9) JOAN. son TETHINGERX De l-Þ'irtembergie reb. geﬅi: Hufdrir/Jo friarſ/be, li'b. iii. Eﬂ:
autem hie tractus Helvetiis ad Rhenum fedentibus aﬄnis, tdcirco ruﬅici ſperabantit fore, ut
Helvetii libertatis adſertores adminiculo recta voientibus adeſfent.
- (i) Routn'rson's Hzﬅay qubnr/n V. 1101. i. ﬅct. 3.
'\

been
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been a doctor of divinity eight years before he read the ſcriptures, and yet',
when he ﬅood for a degree in the univerſity of Wittenberg, he obtained an
honour, and it was entered in the univerſity records, that he was SUFFICIEN

TlSSIMUS (2).

Pellican could not procure on'e greek teﬅament in all Ger

many, the ſirﬅ he got was from Italy (3). The peaſants all the while paid
enormous tithes, for which they received either nothing at all, or a quantity

of unmeaning or provoking words, ſuch as pope, cardinal, maſs, tranſub.
It is not to be imagined that the
boors could be ignorant of theſe abuſes, they were too well acquainted with
them. There was a monaﬅery, before the gate of which ﬅood a very old
image of Jeſus Chriﬅ, and at the foot of it the ruﬅicks uſed to oﬀer their

. ﬅantiation, canoniſation, and ſo on (4).

gifts. The monks of another monaﬅery oppoſite ſet up a new image of the
virgin Mary, very ﬁne and ſhowy. The people fond of novelty carried their

oﬀerings to the latter.

The fathers, to whom the ﬁrﬅ belonged, in order to

recover the good things, put two lines under the old image, the meaning of
which is: O ANCXENT Jrsus PI-TY OUR DISTRESS, THE NEW MARY cers AWAY
ALL THE rLAx AND THE accs. 'Such mean and barefaced beggary was

common every where, and the people could not help reading ſuch books (5).
The canons, too, often ſeverally ſcourged them, and we have leave from

their maﬅers to ſay, they knew church authority as well as a dog knows a

whip(6). When theſe depreſſed hearts ſighed for freedom, divines of all
orders agreed to reproach them for their depravity, and to ſcandalize the ﬁrﬅ
of all human bleſſings with the odious name of CARNAL liberty. Let tyrants
of every order preach ſlavery from generation to generation, we will aﬃrm,
that in people in ſuch circumﬅances as the common peaſants in twenty-four,
rebellion was a virtue.

A fourth event that animated them was the example of Luther.

Within

, the laﬅ ſeven years Luther and his aſſociates had broke out of priſon, and
had ſet tyranny at deﬁance. All Europe knew this, and as all had as many

reaſons and as much right as he had, all were agitated, and ſome acted.

He

(2) JOHANNIS LOMEHZR! De Rib/forbear, cap. T-iii.
(3) lin'd. Lavarerus teﬅatur ſe a ſene Pellicano ſtepe audiviſſe, per totam Germaniam nul
lum grmcum teﬅamentum quamvis multo emendum proﬅitiſſe, &e. ag. 152.
(4) Ibid. Fpiſcopus quidam Otro, cuidam praelato clericum aſfunctionem eccleſiaﬅicam
commendaſſe dicitur, his literis: Olto Dci gratia rogat rveﬅram clzmentiam, ut tue/ſtir xﬅum cleri
cum conducere ad mﬂmm a'iacormm : quae verba abbreviata clericus uidam epiſeopo przlegere'
juſſus, ſic legit. Olfa Dri gram, ragat egﬅmm dam, ut rue/it j/fum ſZ'IUlM rlancum con-vertue it'
voi-num diabolmn, &Eft. BASNAGE Hﬄ. de I'Eglzſe, ram. ii. duty. arx-vU ..VOLTA1RE ſur la

tokram'e.
_
(5) Louen-znvs utſhþ. Epitaphia etiam hzc canerent.
Durus Durandus, jacet hie ſub marmore duro.

'

An ſit ſalvandus ? ego neſcio, nec ego curo.

Imn.

Nudipes antiﬅes non curat clerus ubites,
Dum
non in tom.
coelis,
ubicunque
velis,
&c. Sciant ſicut bacqu cſianes.
(6) Lunar Contil.
Smomm.
xi-v.ﬅespag.
436. Anno
1528.
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had publiſhed in the year twenty a ſmall tract in german on chriﬅian liberty,
which was read with the moﬅ aﬅoniſhing avidity, and the contents communi
cated by ſuch as could read to others, who could not. There is no need to'
ﬅudy this book critically, for the ſenſe lics out ſo broad on the ſurface, that it

cannot well be miﬅaken. He ſpeaks ofwhat he calls ſpiritual liberty, that
is, the freedom of the ſpirit or the mind in matters of religion, and he aﬃgns
three cauſes of bondage, ſins, laws, and mandates, which naturally mean our

ſinful paſſions, the laws of magiﬅrates, and the canons of the church (7). He
illuﬅrates the ſubject. by obſerving, that all Chriﬅians were kings and prieﬅs
unto God, and that though it would be neither decent nor poſſible for every
man to be a miniﬅer, yet that the diﬅinction of clergy and laity was ground
leſs and unſeriptural, and that the pope and all Other eccleſiaﬅicks ought to

be nothing more than ſervants of the church, to teach faith in Chriﬅ, and
freedom to believers. His own conduct was a clear comment on the book,
and gave the ſenſe in the moﬅ unſuſpicious manner. On the tenth of Decem

ber in the year twenty, he had cauſed a pile of Wood to be erected without
the walls of the city of Wittemberg, and there in the preſence of a prodigious
multitude of peo le of all ranks and orders, he committed to the ﬂames both
the bull that ha been publiſhed againﬅ him, and the dccretals and canors

relating to the pope's ſupreme juriſdiction.

The man, who publickly com

mits to the flames the code that contains the law of his ſovereign, ſhews
thereby that he has no longer any reſpect for his government, nor any deſign
to ſubmit to his authority ( 8). The diﬅinction between ſpiritual and ſecular
authority would be made with an ill grace here, for under what law of the
empire, or by what law of the dutchy did Luther act in the preſent caſe!l
Was there any ﬅatute or any charter to empower a monk in orders to aſſemble
ten thouſand people, and publickly burn the code of law of his ſovereign
lord the pope? It was a noble action: but the ruﬅicks had as much right to

burn the feudal law, had right been the only queﬅion.

The year after he

had burnt theſe papers, he had been heard in the diet at Worms, and had
there been condemned by the unanimous ſuﬀrages both of the emperour and'

the princes, and declared to be an enemy to the holy rOman empire; and yet
he paid noother regard to this exceſſively ſevere edict than to eſcape and con
ceal himſelf in the caﬅle of Wartenburg, where, far from feeling any convic

tion of having done wrong, he employed himſelf in tranſlating the new.
teﬅament, writing letters to encourage his friends, and at leiſure times riding

out a' hunting, never happier in his life, as he had never more cauſe to be ſo.
One thing only troubled him, and he took no pains to conceal it, that was, a
jealouſy leﬅ any competitor ſhould ﬅep forward and put in execution that plan
of reformation which he had laid out.
f7) liar-rsz opera.
lo.

Caroloﬅadt, profeſſor at Wittembcrg,

Edit. 1562. _ W'itcbergce. Excudebat Laurmtitu St/thmrl, ram. i. pag

Libera ab omnibus peccatis, legibus, mandatis.

ſ8) MOIHEIM Bed. Hſſ. rent. x'vi. ſect. z'.
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earried on the reformation in his abſence, by taking down ſome images: but'
when the news reached him he ﬂew like lightning, without the knowledge or
advice of his patron, and at the hazard of his own life, to put a ﬅop to his
proceedings.

It was this foible in the incomparable Martin Luther that

excited ſome paſſions unworthy of a great and generous man.

He fell out

with Caroloﬅadt, he diſliked Calvin, he found great fault with Zuinglius, who were all ſupported by great patrons, and he was angry beyond meaſure

with the Baptiﬅs, who had none, as the ſcquel will ſhew (9).
Luther's diſpute with his colleague Caroloﬅadt was not only about the
mode of proceeding in the reformation, they diﬀeer on a point far more

important concerning the bread and wine in the Lord's ſupper. Zuinglius,
Caroloﬅadt and others, contended that they were only ſigns or ſymbols, de
ſigned to excite in the minds of Chriﬅians a remembrance of the fuﬀerings of
Chriﬅ.
thoughtthethevery
ſacrament
pretended
an
idea ofLuther
it by ſaying
body anda myﬅery,
vblood of and
Chriﬅ
were in to
theconvey
bread
and wine, as ﬁre was in a red hot iron.

ordinance, baptiſm.

They diﬀered, too, about the other

Luther had brought himſelf into a great diﬃculty here.

Some of the old Vaudois had applied to him for his friendſhip and counte
nance, and to engage him the more had given him an account of their ſaith,

He diſliked their notion of baptiſm, for they baptized inſants in hope of

future faith when they ſhould arrive at years ofdiſcretion. He told them this
was wrong, it would be better wholly to omit baptizing children than to bap
tize them without faith. If you receive the ſacraments without faith, adds
he, you bring yourſelves into a great diﬃculty, for we oppoſe againﬅ your
practice the ſaying of Chriﬅ, HE THAT BELIEVETH AND Is BAPTlZED SHALL
as SAVED ( l ). This reaſoning of the reformer appears ﬅrange, however, he

found out a very convenient and ingenious way of getting rid of a charge of
inconſiﬅency. The Vaudois were plain people, and when they obſerved that
faith
andwere
baptiſm
wereinconnected
in ſcripture,
they oſpel
ſuppoſed
meantſhould
that
ſuch asſi
baptized
inſancy would
believe the
whenit they

become able to judge of it: but Luther being a ſhholar, and having read
Ariﬅotle, and having got out of diﬃculty in the diſpute about the ſacrament, by
only ſuppoſing an occult quality, he did the ſame here, and ſuppoſed that Faith

along with all other grace was a quality infuſed into children by baptiſm (2).
(9) MOSHEIM Ech. Hﬄ. rent. x-uii. ſect. ſ. notes.
(l) STAN. Host' De brereſ; 'te/in' temper-1), lib. i.
(2) Lurnriu Opn-a, tom. wit',

Conf- 10 ſidei zing/yf.

Hamiliz'z de Baﬄz'ſh'to.

Manner-nour' Opera, ram. T.

Sacramenta ſunt eﬂicaeia, viii. . . De baptiſmo docent, guod ﬁt neceſ

ſarius ad ſalutem, quod
r baptiſmum oﬀeratur gratia Dei. Et quod pueri int baptizandi,
qui per baptiſmum oblatr Deo reeipiantur in gratiam Dei. Damnant Anabaptiﬅas, qui im_- >
probant baptiſmum puerorum, et aﬃrmant pueros ſine baptiſmo ſalvos ﬁeri. ix. . . idem articuli
copioſius . . declarau. Wormatiat. 1540. Art.ix. xiii, &e. ZECIDH HUNNH Opera. tom. '0.
Dyput. lxiii. Contra Anabaptﬅamm Errarn. . . Ejiſdem oralia de "vita et morſ: princiﬃ: Sabime. .
Orat. de wite 't marle prinripi: HId'ZU'ZiJ'.
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He thought, therefore, iſ the Vaudois did not ſome way or other connect ſaith
and baptiſm, it would be better wholly to omit the adminiﬅration of it, for
even the church oſ Rome had contrived to promote the idea. They ſaid,
the child was baptized into what the church believed, and the godſather was

a ſubﬅitute, a locum tenens repreſenting the church at the baptiſm of the
infant. Godſathers attend, ſay they, IN LOCO ECCLESUE. There were ſeveral
who denied Luther's notion of baptiſm, the Zuin'glians did not admit it, and

many others exploded it: with this diﬀerence, however, that Zuinglius retained infaanaptiſm as Luther did, only he accounted for it on another

principle, for he thought all Chriﬅians and their children were in covenant
with God as Abraham was, and that baptiſm was the ſeal of it on the part of

man( 3 ). But others ſuppoſed that as baptiſm and faith were united, the union
could only be in adults, conſequently their notion led them to a further reform,
by laying aſide infant-ſprinkling wholly, and by reﬅoring thc practice of dip
ping believers on their own profeſſion of faith. Luther bore the Zuinglians
dogmatizing: but he could not brook a further reformation in the hands of

the dippers. What renders the good man's conduct the more ſurprizing is,
that he had himſelf, ſeven years before, taught the doctrine of dipping.
" The term baptiſm," ſays he, " is greek, and may be rendered dipping, as
when we dip any thing in water, ſo that it is covered all over. And although
the cuﬅom be now aboliſhed among many (for they do not dip children, but
only pour on a little water) yet they ought to be wholly immerſed, and imme

diately taken out. The etymology of the word ſeems to require this. The
Germans call baptiſm tauﬀ from tieﬀ, depth, ſignifying that to baptize is to
plunge into the depth. And indeed, if we conſider the deſign of baptiſm,
we ſhall ſee, that this is requiſite, for it ſigniﬁes that the old man and original

ſm are wholly waſhed away by divine grace. The mode of baptiſm therefore
ought to anſwer the deſi n of baptizing ſo as to convey a full and perfect
idea of it (4)." To the ame purpoſe he ſpeaks in his book of the babyloniſh
captivity, where he ſets forth the abuſes of baptiſm ( 5), The catholicks tax

Luther with being the father of the german dippers, ſome of the ﬁrﬅ ex
preſsly declare, they received their ﬁrﬅ ideas of it from him, and the fact

ſeems undeniable, but the article of reforming without him he could not
bear.

This is the crime objected againﬅ them, as it had been before againﬅ

Caroloﬅadt.

This exaſperated him to the laﬅ degree, and he became their

enemy, and notwithﬅanding all he had ſaid in favour of dipping, perſecutcd
them under the name of re-dippers, rebaptizers, or Anabaptiﬅs.

It is not an

ſz) CALvnn Inﬁirur. de Lapiſ/ma, lib. fv. tap. rv.-:.De Pedabaþtﬀma, tap. xrw'. Inter
Kios omnes conſeſfum rectam ſignorum conſiderationem, non in externis duntaxat ceremonii'

tam eſſe: verum a romiﬃone pendere potiﬃmum ac myﬅeriis ſpiritualibus, quibus ﬁguran
dis ceremonias ipfas

ominus ordinat.

(4) Lu-eru Canriann, ram. i.
(5) Tom. ii. pag. 73.

Deſacmm. baptzſmi, pag. 71, 72.
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improbable conjecture, that Luther at ﬁrﬅ conformed to his own principles,
and dipped infants in baptiſm. If ſo, though I know no proof of the fact,
he had more reaſon to ﬅyle theſe people ANA-baptlﬅs than any others ever

had, who only made uſe of ſprinkling in baptiſm. Whether he had done
this or not, his general principles were the grounds on which the Baptiﬅs
acted, and, it it is well enough ſaid by the catholicks, that when Luther per
ſecuted the Baptiﬅs he let out the life of his own cauſe (6).
It is very truly ſaid by cardinal Hoſius, that Luther did not intend to make

all mankind as free as himſelf; he had not foreſeen that other men would
apply the ſame reaſoning to his tyranny over conſcience, that he had ſo ſucceſs

fully applied to that of the popc, and therefore he dethroned him to ſet up him
ſelf.

His colleague Caroloﬅadt ſound this to his ſorrow.

It was not enough

for Luther to render his continuance at Wittemberg impoſſible, he followed
him to other places, where he exerciſed his miniﬅry, and expelled him by
order of the duke, yet the people were ſo fond of their late paﬅor, that when
they received letters from him, they aſſCmbled by the rolling of a bell to hear
them read, and when the reader uttered the laﬅ ſentence, which was An
drew, without being condemned, or even heard ejected by Martin Luther,
they burﬅ into tears. And what was this man's crime? He could not believe
that the ﬂeſh and blood of Chriﬅ were in bread and wine, as ﬁre was in red-hot

iron.

Similarity of circumﬅances led him to favour the dippers. - There was

a Thomas Muncer who had been a miniﬅer at ſeveral places, having been

perſecuth by Luther, and driven to ſeek refuge where he could.

There was

Nicholas Stork, Mark Stubner, Martin Cellarius, and others.

Againﬅ all

of them Luther ſet himſelf. When he heard of their ſettling any where, he
oﬃciouſly played the part of an univerſal biſhop, and wrote to princes and

ſenates to engage them to expel ſuch dangerous men. He publiſhed againﬅ
them under the name of heavenly prophets, becauſe they had refuſed to take
him for their prophet, and becauſe they choſe to conſult the ſcriptures, in
which they ſuppoſed God himſelf ſpoke to them, and not his expoſitions of
ſcripture, which they called the word of man.

He taxed them alſo with

making diﬅurbances, by which, if he meant any thing more than what he

meant when he reproached Caroloﬅadt with the ſame for removing images
without his conſent, he was wrong (7). It is not probable, that he did mean
(6) Hour De [Jerﬃbtu mﬅn' import), Iib. i. Anabaptiſmum ſuum eos e Luthcri ſcriptis
hauﬁſſe. . . Certe B. Pacimontanus, &c. pag. 431.

utſupra.

BUCBRI in Mattb. iii. tap. tom.

Hinc occaſionem arripuerunt anabaptiﬅae.

Hosws

Basnacn Hzﬂ. a', I'Eg/lſh, tom. ii. li-v.

xxrv. my. 6.

Anamt 'vil-e Germamr. 'Leo/0 . Carolgﬂad'. Non dubitavir certe ipſe Lutherus rta ſcribere:
ille (Caroloſiadius) cupiebat ﬁerr ſubito novus magiﬅer, et ſuas ordinationes in populo, preſſa
authoritate mea, erigere.

(7) Mutationibus Oﬀenſus (Lutherusl Wittembergam, incorz/ulto Electore,- reverſus eﬅ et ſe
abſent: gcﬅa, concionibus aliquot habitis, pleraque improbavit, quali non ordine legitim facta,
&e. utſuþ.
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any thing elſe, for though he took a journey to Jena, and preached' againﬅ
Caroloﬅadt, who was at the ſermon, and poured out invectives both againﬅ.

him and Muncer, yet he called them only image breakers and ſacramentarians.
Theſe were great Crimes in his eye, and in vain did Caroloﬅadt condeſcend to
wait on the preacher after the ſermon, at his inn at the black bear, to remon
ﬅrate with him how much he was hurt at ſuch publick invectives, it did not
ſignify, he diverted the diſcourſe to the old ſubjecttnoc rsr coarus MEUM,
and the man that preſumed to act againﬅ his authority, and who could not

digeﬅ the doctrine of conſubﬅantiation, and approve of the ﬁmilitude of red
hot iron, muﬅ bc an exile (8).

During theſe tranſactions, in the ſummer of ﬁfteen hundred and twenty
fOur, the peaſants of Suabia on the eﬅate of count Lutfen groaned under their
their hard ſervitude, and determined to ſeize the ﬁrﬅ opportunity to get free.
Such an one happened the November following, and they revolted (9).
The counts Lutfen and Furﬅenberg, and the neighbouring gentry in
Suabia, who had all a mutual intereﬅ in ſuppreﬅing the inſurrection, and who
had entered intoa confederaCy for another purpoſe, agreed to ſuppreſs them,
and Furﬅenberg, in the name of all the confederates, went to inquire into

their grievances. They informed him, that they were catholicks, that they
had not riſen on any religious account, and that they required nothing but a
releaſe from thoſe intolerable ſecular oppreſſions, under which they had long
roaned, and which they neither would nor could any longer bear ( r ). The
ſecond inſurgents were the peaſants of a neighbouring abbey, and they de
clared, as the ﬁrﬅ had done, the oppreﬅion of the abbot, and not religion,
was the cauſe of their conduct.

The news, however, ﬂew all over Germany,

and the next ſpring three hundred thouſand men, having more reaſon to com
plain than the ﬁrﬅ had, left oﬀ work, and aſſembled in the ﬁelds in Suabia,
Franconia, Thuringia, the Palatinate, and Alſace.

They conſiﬅed of all

ſorts of peaſants who thought themſelves aggrieved in any manner ( 2),

The feudal ſyﬅem was at this time in full force in many parts of Germany,
and in Suabia, and the countries on the banks of the Rhine, where the pea

ſants ﬁrﬅ roſe, and where their condition was moﬅ tolerable, their grievances

were very great;

They paid the full value of their farms in rent to their

(8) In concione ſanaticum Munceri ſpiritum invectus, ejuſdem ſpiritusx dixit eſſe uxo'aluaxug
et ſacramentarioa. Iln'd.
(9.) JOHN Psou TETHlNGERI. Wirtemb. Gummi. 115. iii. . .J0.u'. SLEII'ANI Camrnmt.
'5. i-v. .

(r) _P:Tar GNOBALH Ruﬅr'ror. Tumultur. Ruﬅici comitis a Lupphen nullam aliam pre
tendennt quam opera, quibus ſe nimium gravari querebantur, et quod Gulielmo a Furﬅenberg
nomine faederrs Snevici ad eos reprirnendos'miſſo, propalam ſigniﬁearint, ſe nou eſſe evangeli

cos, nec evangelii cauſa conﬂuxiſſe, &e. . . nec Campidunenſes aliarn quam Abbatis ſeverita
tem obtenderunt, &e.
la), Varillas Hj/ioirt a'a I'berrſic, liv. wi. . . GHOD ALII ubi a re." OAN. SLIIDAN Cam
num. Iib, i-va w.
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landlords. If they choſe to remove, or to follow any other profeſſion, they
were obliged to purchaſe theſe privileges at a high price. All grants of lands
expired at their death, and did not deſcend to their families. At a death, the

landlord claimcd heriots of the beﬅ of their cattle or their furniture.

If the

children deſired to ſucceed their fathers, the landlords required enormous ﬁnes,
and the ﬅewards, always more arbitrary and inſolent than their maﬅers, ex

actcd yet more enormous fees for a renewal.

To all theſe there were ſuper

added ﬅated and occaſional taxes on beer and wine, and the neceſſitries of life,
which fell hardeﬅ and heavieﬅ on the poor, and which were levied to ſup
port the growing luxury, or the expenſive wars of their princes (3). This
was the condition of the beﬅ part of Germany, a condition ſo deplorablc, that

as ſoon as a farmer was taken ill, his whole family were benumbed with fear,
and ſuſpended their labours, for they all knew, that the moment the maﬅer's

eyes were cloſed, the unſeeling ﬅewards of the lord would enter the houſe,

and, without paying any regard to the aﬄiction of the widow, or the tears of
the fatherleſs, inﬅantly demand a year's rent, take an inventory of eVery chat
tel, live and dead, and if the rent were not roduced on the ſpot, and their
own exorbitant fees paid beſide, turn the family out of doors, and refuſe them

the laﬅ of conſolations, that of bedewing the corpſe of their late benefactor
with their tears (4).
Such oppreﬃons in all countries have driven men to deſpair, and have

excited a reſentment, which hath produced courage to reſiﬅ," and conduct to
throw oﬀ the diſgraceful load.

To ſuch cauſes the Swiſs, to ſuch the Dutch,

to ſuch almoﬅ all free people in Europe owe their liberties, and though, for
wiſe reaſons, to us unknown, providence ſees ﬁt ſometimes to ſuﬀer theſe
righteous eﬀorts to fail of ſucceſs, yet they are always virtuous in their prin

ciples, and a great man periſhing in the attempt reſembles a grand fabrick
deﬅroyed in a tempeﬅ, the duﬅ and the ruins are venerable.

Of all the teachers of religion in Germany at this time, the Baptiﬅs beﬅ
underﬅood the doctrine oſſiliberty, toithem therefore the peaſants turned their

eyes for counſel. Catholick prieﬅs were creatures of the pope, lutheran
prieﬅs were creatures of Luther, the ﬁrﬅ preached blind ſubmiﬃon to the
prieﬅ, the laﬅ the ſame diſpoſition to the magiﬅrate, with this proviſo, how
ever, that the magiﬅrate was a Lutheran, for they called other prieﬅs wor
ſhippers of the beaﬅ. It is needleſs to adduce proofs, the parties have proved

it againﬅ one another beyond all contradiction (5 ).

The tyranny of both we:
equ

(3) Sternunoarrus, lib. ii. .. Rosu'rsou's Hzﬅ. q/'Clmrler 7. 1201. ii. an. 1526.
(4) VARlLLAS Hz/i. li-v. wi.

_

(5) DAVlD] s PAREI De auton'mte S. S. dzſhutatia. Vix ulla jam Aula . . quae beﬅiam roma
'nam non adorat. . . JOANNlS MUHLHUslNl not-2. O beﬅiam! Am ſint illa: aula: P'Nunqmd
catholicorum principum? nt Caeſaris? ut Hiſpaniarum regis catholiei . . regis Galliarum . . .
regis Poloniz. . . Archiducum Auﬅriaa. . . Bavaria: ducum . . ut czeterorum principum et Mo

narcharum Roman: eccleſia? Cave illuﬅriﬂimus tuus optimuſquc pdnceps maudiat, ſe,_l:;1_reo
ju ice,
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equal in every thing except extent, the pope's dominions were the largeﬅ.
Luther never pretended to diſſent from the church, he only profeſſizd to diſown
the pope, and this diﬅinction our beﬅ church hiﬅorians requrre us to make,
as the beﬅ and the only clue to the hiﬅory of reformation by Luther. Of the

Baptiﬅs one of the moﬅ eminent was Thomas Muncer of Mulhauſen in Thu
ringia.

He had been a prieﬅ, but he became a diſciple of Luther, and a

great favourite with the reformed.

His deportment was remarkably grave,

his countenance was pale, his eyes rather ſunk as if he was abſorbed in thought,

his viſage long, and he wore his beard. His talent lay in a plain and eaſy
method of preaching to the country people, whom (it ſhould ſeem as an iti
nerant) he taught almoﬅ all through the electorate of Saxony.

His air of

mortiﬁcation won him the hearts of the ruﬅicks: it was ſingular then for a
preacher ſo much as to appear humble. When he had ﬁniſhed his ſermon in
any village, he uſed to retire either to avoid the Crowd or to devote himſelf to
meditation and prayer. This was a practice ſo very ſingular and uncommon,
that the people uſed to thron about the door, peep through the crevices, and

oblige him ſometimes to let t em in, though he repeatedly aſſured them, that
he was nothing, that all he had came from above, and that admiration and

raiſe were due only to God.

The more he ﬂed from applauſe, the more it

Followed him, the people called him Luther's curate, and Luther named him
his Abſalom, probably, becauſe HE STOLE THE HEARTS or THE MEN or
IsnAEL (6).
Muncer's enemies ſay, all this was artiﬁce. It is impoſſible to know that,
the ſurvey of the heart belongs to God alone. This was not ſuſpected till he
became a Baptiﬅ. They ſay, he was all this while plotting the ruﬅick war:
but there was no need to lay deep plots to create uneaſineſs, the grievances

taught the peaſants to groan, and riſe, and ſight before Muncer was born,
and nobody ever taxed him with even knowing of the ﬁrﬅ inſurrections now.
The truth is, while Luther was regaling himſelf with the princes, Muncer
was preaching in the country, and ſurveying the condition of their tenants,

and it is natural to ſuppoſe he heard and ſaw their miſerable bondage, and
that on Luther's plan there was no probability of freedom ﬂowing to the
people. It was only intended to free the prieﬅs from obedience to the pope,
and to enable them to tyrannize over the people in the name of the civil ma
giﬅrate.

Muncer ſaw this fallacy, and remonﬅrated againﬅ it, and this was

the crime which Luther puniſhed with an unpardonable rigour, and which the
followers of Luther have never forgiven to this day.

" Muncer, ſay they, was

a man well ſkilled in the knowledge of ſcripture, before the devil inſpired
him: but then he had the arrogance not only to preach againﬅ the pope, but
'udiee, Romanaa beﬅiae cultoris Archidapiferum proclamari, &e. . . Host! remnm'tia Fabiam'. .

n Germania papz tot ſunt, quot harefum magiﬅri, qui ſe mutuo jam ctiam ferre non poſſunt,

me 73 5- Oper
(6) VARLLLAS...GNODAL]US.nSLElDAN, &e.
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againﬅ maﬅer doctor Martin Luther himſelf (7)."

As if Martin of Saxony

_ had any better parent for infallibility than Leo of Rome!
Luther had inﬂuence enough to get Muncer baniſhed. Firﬅ he ſettled at
Alﬅed, thence he was driven to Nurenberg, and when the peaſants roſe he
was at Mulhauſen, where he had reſided ſome time, and where he had con
tinued to teach doctrines highly acceptable to the lower orders of the people,
who followed him, and heard him with the utmoﬅ avidity. Here he made
no ſecret of his ſentiments. He told the people that the catholicks and the

.Lutherans were in two extremes of errour, both which good men ought to
avoid. He obſerved that the catholicks ſubjugated mankind to laws oſ mo
rality ſuperﬅitious and too ſevere: that Luther had ſhaken oﬀ theſe, but had
fallen into the oppoſite extreme, and had not provided for ſuch purity as the
goſpel required: and that neither party had underﬅood that kind of liberty,

which Jeſus Chriﬅ had purchaſed with his blood : that on the one hand men
ſhould avoid ſuperﬅition, and on the other all kinds of vice, as well as prac
ztiſe every virtue of temperance, moderation of dreſs, diet, and ſo on ( 8). His

meaning ſeems to be, that a Chriﬅian church ou ht to conſiﬅ of virtuous per
ſons, and herein his nOtion diﬀered from that o

Luther, who, by taking the

church as the pope left it, included whole pariſhes and kingdoms, with all the
inhabitants of every deſcription in the church. On the other hand, he under
ﬅood virtue not to conſiﬅ in ceremonial performances, or in diſputes about

points of doctrine, but in perſonal excellence.
On theſe principles he formed a church, and adviſed the members of it to
make uſe of retirement, moderation and prayer : to conſider the ſeveral points
of religion for themſelves : to examine the evidences of the being of a God,
the doctrine of providence, the perſon of Chriﬅ, the nature of the Chriﬅian

religion compared with that of the Turks, and in ſuch a courſe of life he
promiſed them, as well he might, the preſence and bleſſing of Almighty God.
This was a method of reforming new to thoſe who paſſed in the world for the
reformers of it. This was going about the work properly, by ſetting men to
reform themſelves : but a reformation eﬀected by reaſon and ſcripture, with

out the aid of kings and prieﬅs, was not in the taﬅe of thoſe times. The
peaſants were the only people who reliſhed Muncet's doctrine, and they
repaired to'Mulhauſen in vaﬅ numbers to be inﬅructed and comforted by him.

A dutch ſchoolmaﬅer very graver informs us, that of all this rabble there was
' hardly one that knew his letters. This was the greateﬅ crime that a pedant
could think of(9).

Beſide, they ſay, Muncer was a great dreamer, and ad

viſed his people to dream.

This is not very probable, however, if they did

(7) GNODALIUS. Muncerus homo ſaerarum literarum ſcientia perpolitus . . a Sathana recta
mente deturbatus, lib. iii. &e. SLEIDAN. Cmpit docere primum non ſolum adverſus pontiſi
Cem Romanum, ſed ipſa/'t uoyut Lklblrkﬂl

(8) JOAN. SanAN. liZn rv.
(9,l LAMBERTI HORTEN'I] Tumult. Anabaptﬄar,

Z z z
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dream for wiſdom, it muﬅ be allowed they proﬁth more in their ﬁeeP than
their perſecutors did with their eyes open (1).

invented the beﬅ ſcheme.

Luther, always ingenious,

Mulhauſen was an imperial city, and not under

the juriſdiction oſ the duke of Saxony. Luther had no more power here
than what his credit gave him. He wrone to the magiﬅrates of the city to
adviſe them to require Muncer to give an account oſ his call, and if he could
not prove that he acted under human authority, then to inſiﬅ on his proving

his call from God by working a miracle.

The magiﬅrates fell into this

vſnare, and ſo did the monks, for perſecution is both a catholick and a pro

.teﬅant doctrine, and they ſet about the work.

The people reſented this

reﬁnement on cruelty, eſpecially as coming from a man, whom both the

.court of Rome and the diet of the empire had loaded with all the anathemas
they could invent, for no other crime than that of which he accuſed his bro

ther, and they carried the matter ſo far in the end, that the expelled the
monks, to which the Lutherans had no objection, and then t e magiﬅrates,
and elected new ſenators, of whom Muncer was one.

To him as to their

only friend, the peaſants all looked for relief.
Muncer's doctrine all tended to liberty: but he had no immediate concern
in the ﬁrﬅ inſurrections of the peaſants (2). It was many months after they
were in arms before he joined them : but knowing their cauſe to be juﬅ, he
drew up for them that memorial or maniſeﬅo, which ſets forth their griev

ances, and which they preſented to their lords, and diſperſcd all over Ger.

many (3).

This inﬅrument is appl'auded by every writer who mentions it, as

a maﬅer-picce of its kind.

SIGNED IT.

Mr. Voltaire ſays, A LYCURGUS wouu) HAVE

lt was the higheﬅ character he could have given it. Some by

miﬅake aſCribe it to Stapler (4).
This manifeﬅo conſiﬅs of twelve articles, in which are ſet forth the griev
ances of the peaſants, and the redreſs which they required, and on the grant

of which they declared themſelves ready to return to their labours.

" I. The ﬁrﬅ ſets forth the beneﬁt oſ publick religious inﬅruction, and they
pray, that they may be permitted to elect their own miniﬅers to teach them

the word of God without the traditions of men: and that they may have power
to diſmiſs them, if their conduct be reprehenﬁble.
u. The ſecond repreſents that the laws of tithing in the old teﬅament
ought not to be enforced under the preſent oeconomy: and praying that they
(r) SLI'DAN. pnﬄm.
(2) L. HORTENSH De bel/0 Germam'ra, Iib. i.

Inter hos turbines exorr/zrﬁci' Thomas Mun

kerus. -. . SLElDAN. lib. -v. Cum jam per Sueviam atque Franconiam eſſent in armis homine',
plebei ae_ mﬅicani ad xl millia, et magnam nobilitatis partem proﬂigaſſent, complures etiam
artes atque caﬅella dirIiRpuiſſent ac incendiſſent cepit et ipſe [Muncerus] manus admoliri.. .
Gnooauus act/up.
uﬅici Almangavicis repreﬁis, pgﬂea novos motus, &e. . . Ruﬂici eran;

in armis antequam Muncerus prodiret 'm aciem.

'

(3) Ara-vall. C/mrle: V. 1525.

(U So: GNODAUUS, p.1036.

may
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may be allowed to pay the tithe of their corn, and excuſed' from' paying any
other: and that this may be divided by a committee into three equal parts,

the ﬁrﬅ to be applied to the ſupport of their teachers, the ſecond to the relief
of poor folks, and the third to the payment of ſuch, publick taxes and dues
as had been exacted of people in mean circumﬅances.
m. The third ſets forth, that their former ﬅate of ﬂavery_was diſgrace

ſul
humanity,
inconſiﬅent
the condition
eople freed
by
the to
blood
of Chriﬅ,andwho
extended with
the beneﬁts
of his of
redaemption
to the
meaneﬅ as well as to the higheﬅ, excepting none: that they Were determined
to be free, not from the controul of magiﬅrates, whoſe oﬃce they honoured

as of divine appointment, and whoſe juﬅ laws they would obey: that they did
not deſire to live a licentious life after their own ſinful paﬃons: but they would
be free, and not ſubmit to ſlavery any longer, unleſs ſlavery could be proved
right from the holy ſcripture.
- IV. The fourth ſhews, that they had hitherto been deprived of the libertﬁ,
of ﬁſhing, fowling, hunting and taking animals wild by nature: which ro

hibition was incompatible with natural juﬅice, the good of ſociety, an the '
language of holy ſcripture: that in many places they had not been ſuﬀered
even to chaſe away the wild animals that devoured their herbage and their

corn, which was a great in'ury to them, contrary to all principles of juﬅice,
and to that free grant of wil animals, which the creator of the world beﬅowed

on all mankind at the beginning : ' that they did not deſire to enter by force on.
any man's private property great or ſmall under any pretence of right to
ﬁſh, but they prayed that pretended private privileges might yield to equal
publick beneﬁt.
v. The ﬁfth ſets forth, that the foreﬅs were in the hands of a few great'
men, to the inexpreﬃble damage of the miſerable poor, who had been obliged
to pay double the value for what little wood they wanted for ﬁring or

repairs: they therefore prayed, that ſuch woods and foreﬅs as had not been
purchaſed and become private property, either of individuals, or of corporate

bodies, eccleſiaﬅical or civil, might hereafter be reſerved for the publick

uſe: that they might be allowed to cut wood for neceſſary building, repairs,
and ﬁring, without any ex ence, under the direction, however, of a board

of woodwards duly elected or the urpoſe: that in caſe the foreﬅs could all
be proved to be private property, then the matter ſhould be amicably adjuﬅed
between themſelves and the proprietors.
.
vr. The ﬁxth ſets forth _the various hardſhips of baſe and uncertain villen'.

age, the innumerable and ill-timed ſervices, which the lords obli ed their
tenantsito perform, which kept increaſing every year, and which ha become
abſolutely intolerable: they pray that theſe ſervices may be moderated by the
princes, according to laws of equity, and the precepts of the goſpel, and

that no other burdens might be impoſed on them than ſuch as were warranted
by ancient cuﬅom.

"

.
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Vll. The ſeventh complains of abuſes in regard to ſuch tenures of farms,
lands, and tenements, as were called beneﬁcmry, and originally held on cer

' tain terms ﬁxed in the ﬁrﬅ grants, as then agreed on between the granters and
the grantees, but which were now charged with a great many oppreﬃve ﬁnes,
fees, and payments detrimental to the tenants: they pray that theſe tenures _
may be held in future on the terms of the original grants.

vm. The eighth article regards the rcnts of the farms, held from. year to .
year: they complain that theſe annual rents far exceeded the worth of the
lands, and they pray that honeﬅ and indiﬀerent men may be employed to ſur
vey the eﬅates, and report the fair value, and that the princes, if the rents
ſhould appear enormous, would remit a part, ſo that the huſbandmen might

be allowed a certain livelihood, and not reduced as they had been to extreme
indigence, as every workman was worthy of his meat.
.
_

lx. The ninth complains of the wanton eXerciſe of the power of making
and
executing
penal ﬅatutes:
they ſay,
were daily
creating
new crimes,
and inﬂicting
newthat
ﬁnesnew
andlaws
penalties,
not forpubliſhed,
the ſiim
provement of ſociety, but merely for pretences to extort money, and for the
gratiﬁcation of private reſentment, or partial attachment: they pray, there

fore, that juﬅice may not be left to the care of diſcretion or aﬀection, but,
adminiﬅered according to ancient written forms.
, . t
x. The tenth ſets forth, that formerly there was reſerved in every 'village in
Germany, commons which had been granted to the inhabitants: that now

they were monopolized and held as private property to the total excluſion of
the poor: that the lords had ſeized them under pretence that they were only
indulgences, which former lords in times of ſcarcity had granted for a little

while to their tenants for paﬅurage only : that they were employed now only
to maintain a great number of uſeleſs horſes for luxury or for needleſs wars t.

that they re claimed theſe commons, and did not allow this late preſcription
the value of a good title, and therefore they required the holders to reﬅore

them, unleſs they would rather chooſe to make a purchaſe of them, and in
that caſe they engaged to ſettle the buſineſs on friendly and brotherly terms.
XI. The eleventh complains, that the demand of heriots is the moﬅ un'uﬅ
and inhuman of all oppreſſions : that the aﬄiction of the widow and chil ren
for the loſs of their father and friend, appointed by heaven to be their guar.
dian, made no impreﬃon on the oﬃcers: that inﬅead of pitying the ſurvivors,

and ſupplying the place of the deceaſed, they increaſed their wretchedneſs, by
ſwallowing up all their property: they required therefore that the cuﬅom of
claiming heriots ſhould be utterly aboliſhed.
xn. The laﬅ article ſays, that this memorial contains their preſent griev.
ances: that they are not ſo obﬅinately attached to theſe articles as not to
give up any one on receiving conviction that it was contrary to the word of

God: that they were ready to admit any additions agreable to truth and
ſcripture, tending to promote the glory of God, and the good of mankind;
- and

\
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and that', though this memOrial contained a liﬅ of their preſent grieVances, ſi
yet they did not mean by this to preclude the liberty of making ſuch future
remonﬅrances as might be found neceſſary (5 )."
_
Theſe are the infernal tenets, the damnable anabaptiﬅical errours (garbled
and recorded by their enemies too) which the orthodox of all orders, from
Luther to the preſent time, have thought ﬁt to execrate under all the moﬅ

monﬅrous names that malice and rage. for perſecution could invent. Two
hundred and ſixty years hath this crime of the Baptiﬅs been viſited upon their
deſcendants. It is time now to reſpire, and 'to make a few cool reﬂections
on this event.
_ A
The celebrated Monſ. Voltairc, who certainly was no Anabaptiﬅ, hath ﬅated
the matter in a few words. -" Luther," ſays he, " had been ſucceſsful in.

ﬅirring up then princes, nobles, and magiﬅrates of Germany againﬅ the pope
and the biſhops. Muncer ﬅirred up the eaſants againﬅ them. He and his
companions went about addreſſing themſeſves to the inhabitants of the country
villages in Suabia, Miſnia, Thuringia, and Franconia. THEY LArD open
THAT DANGEROUS TRUTH, wchH Is IMPLANTED XN EVERY BREAST, Tl-1_AT ALL'

MEN ARE BORN EOJJAL; ſaying, that if the popes had treated the. princes like.
their ſubjects, the princes had treated the common people like beaﬅs. It
muﬅ be acknowledged, that the manifeﬅo publiſhed by theſe ſavages in the
name of THE M EN wno TILL THE EARTH might have been ſigned,by Lycurgus.
They only claimed the ri hts common to mankind: but they ſupported the
claim like ſavage beaﬅs( )."
There are, then, only two queﬅions : the one, whether the claimswere juﬅ

in themſelves, and the other whether the peaſants ſupported them properly.
The ﬁrﬅ is readily granted now-a-days in free countries. It is clear, the ma

nifeﬅo is not a compilation of ſcholaﬅical ſpeculations about grace and free
will, and baptiſm and the ſacrament, it contains the rights of mankind. In
this inﬅrument there is no heretick but a tyrant, nothing propoſed to be
hated but the feudal ſyﬅem, and liberty is the only orthodoxy. It is a ſyﬅem,
of juﬅice, virtue and happineſs, and ſo equally diﬅributed that it is impoſſible
to know any thing more of the religion of the authors than that they were

Chriﬅians, who held themſelves bound to make the holy ſcriptures the rule of
'their actions. ' When this memorial is compared with the augſburg confeſ
ſion, eachzarticle of which begins with DOCENT, and ends with DAMNANT,

and many ofthem with DAMNANT ANABAPTISTAS, the reaſon and feelings of

an examiner will reverence the mild juﬅice of Muncer and his memorialiﬅs,
and be ﬁred with indignation at the folly of mankind, for ſuﬀering them
ſelves to be ſo long inſulted with ſuch bloody triﬂes, though under the ſacred
names of confeſſions of faith.

The ſupport of theſe claims is a very diﬀerent article: but, had Muncer
(5) Gnonurus. . . SLUDAN. . .VAR1LLAI.
'6) Addition: to Gm. Hzﬅ. wi. 30.
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ſucceeded, ten thouſand' ton es would have celebrated his praiſe. ſndeſari;
gable writers would have ſi ted every action to the bottom, tried the cauſe by
rules of equity, examined the credibility of every witneſs, and would not have
ſuﬀered improbable, contradictory, and even impoſſlble tales, told by ignorant
and intereﬅed men, to have ſeizcd the credit and honour, which are due to

nothing but impartial truth. if the procuring of liberty for three hundred
thouſand wretched ſlaves, and their poﬅerity, had been accompanied with
ſome im erſections, and even ſome cenſurable actions, the latter would ha'vc

been attributed to an unhappy ſatality in human revolutions, and in compari
ſon with the beneﬁts thrown into the great ſcale oſ human happineſs, they
would have diminiſhed till they had totally diſappeared. The inveﬅigations
neceſſary to lace this ſubject in its true light would ﬁll a large volume, for
they comprehend the events of the ten ſucceeding years: but our plan does
not admit of ſuch a comprehenſive hiﬅory. We ſhall therefore conﬁne our.
ſelves to the events of this one year, and judge by that of the reﬅ.
It is ſaid, that the peaſants at the cloſe of the manifeﬅo appealed to Marti'n
Luther: if ſo, they did him too much honour.

Probably they thought he

could not maintain the juﬅice of his own rebellion againﬅ his maﬅer the
pope, without eſpouſing that of the peaſants againﬅ their princes.

were very much miﬅaken.

They

He wrote four pieces on the- ſubject. The ﬁrﬅ

was an anſwer to the manifeﬅo, in which, though he told them that the'

princes were cruel oppreſſors, who had no excuſe for their injuﬅice, and de
ſerved to be dethroned by God, yet it was ſeditious in the oppreſſed to reſiﬅ
them. He informed them, that Satan had ſeduced them by ſome thlſe teach

ers: that their ſecond propoſal about tithes was wicked in the extreme, and
diſcovered a diſpoſition'to annihilate magiﬅracy, and to ſeize government into
their own hands: that the third concerning ſervitude was fooliſh and abſurd,

and tended to put all mankind on a level, that Abraham and other holy men
had been in poſſeſſion of ﬂaves, that S. Paul would inform them, their third

' article tended to reﬁﬅance and robbery, and was contrary to the oſpel, that
a ﬅate of ſervitude was not inconſiﬅent with piety, that Chriﬅian li rty might
be enjoyed by men in that condition as fully as people in a ﬅate of' captivity
or ſickneſs, and that without a diverſity of conditions the aﬀairs of a republick could not be properly adminiﬅered. As to the ſoreﬅ and the game laws,
and the other articles of complaint concerning taxes and ﬁnes, and ſees and
heriots, and ſuch other things, they were not within his ſacred oﬃce, and

they ought to be left to lawyers to determine. He hoped they would be ad
viſed by him, and not report him to be a ﬂatterer of government. His advice
was, that they ſhould not reſiﬅ evil, but when they were ſmitten on the one

cheek tum the other alſo: if any man took away their cloke they ſhould give
him their coat alſo, yea they ſhould love and pray for the enemy who did all
this.

This was the doctrine oſ Chriﬅ, and ſuch doctors as taught otherwiſe

were worſe than Turks, and inſpired by the devil. This fulſome libel, which
.
'
interpret:
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9 interprets the manifeﬅo into errours about levelling conditions, deþoﬁng ma
giﬅiates, ſubverting government, making all things common, ﬅirring up
ſedition, and ſo on, this is the ſource of all the ſlander that has been ſince caﬅ
zupon the german Baptiﬂs. What would the world have thought of the pea
ſants, if they had tamely exchanged their maniſeﬅo for ſuch a paper as thlsZ

The ſecond piece was addreſſed to the princes, and in it he taxes them
with having cauſed all the preſent ills by their exceſſive tyranny. He doth
not, like Muneer, ﬅate grievances, 'and propoſe modes of redreſs, but he

accuſes them of tyranny, luxury, and ſlander, ſor ſaying that his doctrine had
been the cauſe of all this diﬅurbance. He threatens them with the vengeance
oſ heaven, if they perſiﬅed in their tyranny and cruelty, he tells them, that a
ſword had long hung over their heads, that God often poured contempt on
princes, and that iſ they could but extort money from the peaſants to ſupport

'their pride and luxury, they cared not how miſerable they rendered the people,
'and he aſſured them the peaſants muﬅ and would have their grievances
redreſſed.
.
To theſe two he added a third, addreſſed to both princes and peaſants, ſet
ting forth the wickedneſs oftyrannical governours and the calamities ofſeditious
inſurrections, and he adviſed both parties to ſettle their diſputes, and be at

peace for the public good of Germany.

Nothing can, ſurely, be more ridiſi.

culous in ſuch caſes as this, than vague declamations about tyranny and ſedition,

accompanied with exhortations to peace. The princes had not alloived that
they were tyrants: the peaſants had not charged themſelves with being fedi
tious. Matters were ta en for granted but not roved, and the grievances in
diſpute were not touched. This is the theological way of brow-beati the
people by texts of ſcripture into ſlavery and miſery. When Luther ound
nobody minded his papers, he drew up a fourth, addreſſed to the princes, 'in
which he conjures them to unite all their force to ſuppreſs ſedition, to deﬅroy

theſe robbers and parricides, who had thrown of all regard for magiﬅracy,
and had, under, pretence oſ religion, committed the ﬂagitious crime of reſiﬅ;
ing government. -- He endeavoured to convince princes and private indi
viduals that it was 'their duty to extinguiſh the ﬁre of ſedition, and to kill and

exterminate thoſe thieves and incendiaries, the peaſants, as they would mad
dogs. Hiﬅorians are all agreed'here. All condemn this cruel cry of havock.
ſiHis greateﬅ admirers blamed him at the time for his ſeverity, and all hiﬅo
rians ſince reproach him ſor his undiﬅinguiſhing cruelty, confounding the
innocent with the guilty, if in'deed there were any

uilty.

The catholicks

conſider him little better than an aſſaſſin, and expo e his inconſiﬅency, for
condemning what he had juﬅ beſore allowed to be juﬅ in its principles;
and all his friends reply is, that he perſiﬅed to dcſend his conduct, though

they ſay he was to blame to marry while this carnage oſ the poor peaſants
was going forward. All this was ten years before the aﬀair at Munﬅer, and

nothing has been ſaid ſince that aﬀair worſe than was ſaid now, betfpre it
egun.
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begun. It was not therefore a quarrel about baptiſm, but about the ſhudall
ſyﬅem. lt was not water, it was government, that was in queﬅion, and the
Baptiﬅs had the glory of ﬁrﬅ ſetting the reformed an example of getting rid

of tyranny, toleratcd only through cuﬅom, and ſupported only by power
againﬅ right.

"

U

CHAP.

XV.

P O L/l ND.
HE preſent Poles are deſcended from the ancient Sarmatians. Sarmatia
in Europe formerly extended from the river Viﬅula, now the Weiſſel,
arti

it from Germany, to the Euxine ſea, the Boſphorus Cimmerius, the

alus aeotis, and the Tanais dividing it from Aſia and the Aﬁatick Sarmatia.
This vaﬅ tract of land comprehends Poland, Ruſiia, and great part oſ Tar
tary, the
and kingdom
was inhabited
by at the
leaﬅarſichdutchy
ſixteen nations(7).
Ofand
thisSamogitia
immenſe
tract
of Poland,
of Lithuania,
were parts, and conſiﬅed of vaﬅ foreﬅs, plains, and marſhes, very little

known in Europe till the ﬁfteenth Century.

They were inhabited by people

of very diﬀerent deſcriptions, ſome oſ whom knew not there was a God ( 8).
In the middle of the ſixteenth century the boundaries of theſe territories 'could

not be deﬁned, though they were divided into eight provinces the inhabitants
of which ſpoke eight diﬀerent languages ( 9), The inhabitans of theſe deſerts
found by rambling about ample ſupplies for themſelves, and innumerable

articles oſtraﬃck.

The foreﬅs yielded them apples, pears, nuts, ﬁgs, grapes,

cheſnuts, and Other fruits in abundance.

Honey and wax they had in pro

fuſion. Tame cattle they kept in droves, and the ſkins of wild animals caught
in hunting they bartered with merchants, who ſold them to manufacturers for
various uſes of dreſs and furniture. Beech maﬅ and acorns fed numerous
herds of ſwine, and the waters yielded them ﬁſh in plenty and variety. Fowls

of every kind ſurrounded their huts, and aﬀorded them food for themſelves
(7) Umvzasu. HISTORY, mal. wii. book i-v. p. 604.
(8) AENEAs SYLVIUS De Lithuania, Eﬂ'c.

(9) MARTINI CROMERI Epz'ſropi Palam'e deſcriptio. Secundum delineationem amici mci
Venceﬂai Grodecii, incerti ſunt in illa ſolitudine Sc thica ﬁnes ejus. Sylveﬅris ſuit ſuperiori

bus temporibus pleraque omnis Poloniae, lib. i. gTTOle bean' rvita. Epiſcopus, et qui
cnm eo erant, in extremis Poloniaz ﬁnibus tranſeuntes, . nemus horrendum et vaﬅum quod
Pomeraniam Poloniamque dividit, intraverunt.

Nemus hoc nulli ante mortalium pervium

en' niſi quod ſuperioribus annis dux latrocinandi cauſa, &c. apudJAC. Bunacu manummla
mlg/iezﬂica, tom. ii. p. ii. pag. 58.

Amﬅel, 1725.
l
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And ſeathers for traﬃc'k. One chief article oftheir trade was a kind oſ gal
loways, little brilk hardy horſes.

Laﬁtius bought one of theſe at Vilna in

Lithuania for four ſhillings and eight-pence ﬂerling,and drove him in a carriage
with great ſpeed and equal ſafety from thence to Cracow,a hundred and twenty
german miles ( I ). Some few ſettled and lived ten or twenty families together
in tents or booths. The men cultivated the adjacent Iands,-the women cardcd
wool, ſpun hemp and ﬁax, and wovecloth within doors. _ The cities conſiﬅed.

of one caﬅle with clay walls for the accommodation of the palatine, ſurround
ed with wooden booths covered with boughs and reeds, and inhabited by ſuch

as were under his protection. The inhabitants were Pagans, Jews, cathor
licks, members of the greek church, and Chriﬅians of diﬀerent ſects: but
there was no inﬅance in thoſe times of any oppreﬃons on account oſ religion.

Jews often farmed the revenues of the palatine, and were alſo the ſactors and
merchants oſ the manufacturers, though there were laws made very early
againﬅ it in divers parts of Eumpe ( 2).
,
Cardinal Hoſius, who was a Pole, thought it a kind of miracle, that as

Bohemia and Moravia were ſo near Poland, and the langua e the ſame, Po
land ſhould continue uninfected with the hereſy of the Vaugois for one hun

dred and forty years (3). Iſ records were ſilent appearances would be very
\ much againﬅ ſuch a miracle: but records the moﬅ authentick aſſure us that this
hereſy did infect Poland long before the days of John Huſs, and much more
after his death. On the revival of literature in Europe in the ſixteenth cen
tury, Martin Cromer, a catholick biſhop oſ Poland, who had the beﬅ oppor.

tunity of examining records, and who was an avowed enemy of hereſy, ex
preſsly aﬃrms, that in very early ages great numbers of Chriﬅians inhabited
the woods, that ſome natives of Poland learned Chriﬅianity of the Bohemians,
that others were about the king Miciſlaus, and that Chriﬅian merchants had
free acceſs to him, and he tells a piece of advice given him by "them, which

he thought proper to take.

He was a pagan an had ſeven wives, But no

children, though he was very deſirous of having a family. They adviſed him
to put away the ſeven, and take an eighth, and no more. He did ſo, and by

this lady, who was a daughter of a Chriﬅian duke of Bohemia, he had a family,
(l) JOANNIS LAsrctl Pa/om'et dſ/c'z'jﬁtio.

(z) 1510. nt ſhp.

De lit) Samagx't.

Diſperſe per ylvas campoſque degunt.

Rara oppida, nec pagos

nimium multos,
autem munitas
habent,
&c. lignea,
ALEXANDRl
UAGNlN!
Cba
ragrap/Jia
Polom'e.arcesOſwiecem
civitas nullas
principalisſi
ducatus
arcem quoque
ligneam

argila circumlinitam habct. . . szaz civxtas lignea a Cracovia mil. 7 diﬅat. . . Oſmiaria 0 pi

dum ligneum a Vilna

mil. &c. Cmus-rum Funccr Orbi: Hzﬅ. Ab eo tempore ( aſi

miri 11) Juda-i omnia ere vectigalia regni Poloniagravi cum indigenarum op reﬁionc poﬂiderc
ceperunt. . . Judazi magnis hodie ibi privilegiis gaudent, ita nt vix in toto or meliusipſis ſit

quam in una Polonia. Reg. Polonicum, 142. jAc. Basuacu Monummta Eccleſſqﬅita, tom.
( 3) STAleLAUI Hosws do' bergſibm 'leﬂl'tſſ temper-i: in Pa. Bohemiam lap-a Waldnz/I: inſtle

ii. par: ii. pag. 366.

I'- 424-
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which ſo pleaſed him that he introduced Chriﬅianity, ſuch as it was, at court.
The queen Dambrowka had the honour of conyening the courtiers without

uſing any force, for though Rome taught Poland in after ages to perſecute, yet
nobody was ever injured for conſcience ſake, either while the ruling Poles
Were Pagans, or while they continued of the queen's religion, which was that
of the greek church.

All other hiﬅorians agree with Cromer, and the con

dition of the country renders the teﬅimony probable m the higheﬅ de

.
gree
Which. theſe kings became Chriﬅians, they uſed
by the advice of the_ monks
their court chaplains, to divide their territories into dlﬅricts, which the wily

monks called biſhopricks, and over which they got themſelves appointed

tutors and inſpectors. The kings often went with them to the remoteﬅ parts
of their kingdoms, when the ſons of the foreﬅs had returned from hunting and
ﬁſhing for the ſeaſon, and recommended Chriﬅianity to them, for a biſhop
rick there reſembled a dioceſe on the banks of the Miﬃﬃppi. There are

many diverting ﬅories of theſe converﬁons. _From the two following a
judgement may be formed of the reﬅ.

Remigius, one day preaching to

'Clovis or Lewis the ﬁrﬅ Chriﬅian king of the Franks, and thoſe who
had been baptized with him, was deſcribing in a pathetick manner the
cruciﬁxion of Chriﬅ. The king could not forbear interrupting him by
exclaiming, Ir I HAD BEBN THERE WITH MY FRANKS THAT snouu) NOT HAVB

HAPPENBD (5 ).

In the fourteenth century the Poles choſe for their kin Ladi

ﬁaus, a pagan duke of Lithuania. On this he was baptized. Being eſirous
to engage his Lithuanians to follow his example ofembracing Chriﬅianity, he
took with him a monk, whom he had made biſhop of Minlki, and by giving
them money, ſome blue cloth and red caps, allured them to be ba tiZed by
their new dioceſan. After the ceremony the biſhop preached a [Edrmon to
them, the king ſitting by. As he was treating of the creation' of the world
and the ﬁrﬅ man, one of his new converts ﬅarted up, and addreſſing himſelf

to Ladiſlaus, ſaid, "King, this man tells lies.

He is not very old.

Many

of us are more than a hundred: but we remember nothing of all this, there

was the ſame motion of the heavens, the ſame ſucceſſion of ſeaſons, the ſame

appearance of ﬅars when we were boys as there are now."

The preacher

pauſed, and the king replied, " You ſpeak truth, and the prieﬅ ſaid nothing
falſe. He was not ſpeaking of his own times, but of many years ago, when.

God created the world out of nothing (6)."
(4) MARTINI CROMBR! De origin: Polammm, lib. iii.

Erant jam tunc inter Polonos non.

nulli qui peregre revertentes a Bohemis et Moravis, religionem chriﬅianam domnm referebant.
Erant et externi partim in miniﬅetio et comitatu rincipis, partim mercaturam in Polonia
exercentes, partim etiam in receﬃbus ſylvarum et ſolitudinum quo liberius cultui divino vaca
rent, degentes. Anunsze chznvouen Hz'ﬂ. Errleſ Srla-uom'r. Nemo nunquam in Polonia

Ethnica ob ﬁdem Chriﬅi paſſus. Dtucosst. Dauruwmz. LAHCH Hﬄ. and Rscrn
Vomer um et C'aomnum.

(5) Umvrnsat HISTORY, '001. fir'. Lool ii. 11. 570.
(6) JOAN. LAIICH De diſ: Samogitar. lib

ln
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ln the twelfth century, as was obſerved in the hiﬅory of Bohemia, ſome
Vaudois ſettled at Satz and Laun, and there they found many of the greek
church, who aſſociated with them, and whom, as they were well ſkilled in
the ſcriptures, they improved in religious knowledge (7).

In the fourteenth

century the Vaudois of Bohemia and Poland ſent money collected among
themſelves to their perſecuth brethren in Lombardy ( 8),

In later times, on

every guﬅ of perſecution, they ﬅepped out of one kingdom into another, and

ſo continued to do till the reformation. The Vicinity of Poland to Moravia
and Bohemia, the election of two of the reigning family of Jagellon in Poland
to be kings of Bohemia, and other ſimilar events, rendered ſuch a migration
perfectly eaſy.

Jerom of Prague was an itinerant preacher, and he taught at many places
in Roland.

Huſs in his letters returns thanks to the noblemen of Poland for

their kind endeavours to ſave him from death at the council of ConﬅanCe (9).
.Some of the nobility of Poland aﬃﬅed Ziſka with men and money in his war.
Taborite teachers were harboured by Sbanſky, judge of the diﬅrict of Poſnan,
where they taught the common people. General Procopius and other Tabor
ites diſputed againﬅ popery before the king of Poland at Cracow. Hereticks

.had free acceſs to his majeﬅy, and though Sbigneus the archbiſhop had inﬂu
ence enough to baniſh them from court, and to order them to quit the king

.dom, yet they paid little regard to him, and inﬅructed great numbers of the
Poles. " Formerly," ſays biſhop Cromer, " the hereſy of Wickliﬀ and Huſs
infected Poland, and within my memory thoſe of Berengarius, Luther and
Calvin, found their way into the country by means of merchants comin
hither, and young gentlemen going into Germany for education, by whic
means the minds of many were infected, and now, after the example and

under the patronage of ſome noblemen, we abound with Picards, Anabaptiﬅs,
Arians, and hereticks of all ſorts, and, O what lamentable depravityl every
one is maﬅer of his own religion, a law and a king to himſelf, and thus mul
titudes retend liberty and become licentious (I )."
The Boles had always ſuch high notions of liberty, that though their princes
and reat men, through alliances with catholick families, profeſſed to belon

_ to t e church of Rome, yet they were never remarkable for ﬁlial obedi

ence to their apoﬅolical matron. When Poland was ﬁrﬅ erected into a kingdom,
(7) PAULl STRANSK] RrþuHr'ta Bohemia. Vetuﬅioris Grzcz diſcipline ſectatores cztu'
ſuos ſacros agitare libere poterant, atque agitabant. . . Petri Waldi diſcipuli in Boiemiam veni
rent (an. 11 6, teﬅe Haczco) et delccto ad Zatecium domicilio permultos ex qualis qualis
tum adhuc

rzeca: obſervantia: incolis, familiar-es ſibi facerent, cap. vi.

i

'

(8) MATTHHB FLACCI ILLvmcr Catalogu: tcſiiym. Habeo mquiſitionem in Bohemia et
Polonia contra Valdenſes . . circa 1330 factam : ubi inter alia diſerte ﬁt mentio Collectarum,

quas fratribus et przceptoribns ſuis in Lombardiam ſoliti ſunt mittere, &c. lib. xv.
(9) Hussr 'juﬅe/et.

Generoﬁs dominis Bohemia, Moraves et Polonis.

Ep. xi.

_

( 1) MART. CROMERUS De arigim- Palanar. Sibi _quiſque religionis magiﬅer, atque adeo rex

et lex incipit eſſe, &c. MATTHUE Dz Mlcnovu Rag. Palm. Clzrmr. In prefatio'z'.
Aaaaz
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the pope oﬀered to make Bolellaus the elect a preſent of a crown 'of p'ure
gold, on condition he might have the honour of crowning him : but the wary
prince declined it.

to do.

The Poles only obſerved lent when they had nothing elſe

Prieﬅs were allowed to have wives til] the beginning of the thirteenth

century. The kings kept in their own hands the nomination of biſhops, the
chapters elected them, and the pope was only allowed to conﬁrm their choice.
When a cardinal legate endeavcured to perſuade Caſimire m. to allow his
holineſs to diſpoſe of Poliſh biſhopricks, " No," ſaid the king ﬅernly, " I
would rather ſee the kingdom periſh, than ſuﬀer you to diſpoſe of one biſhop
rick without my conſent." The haughty prelate replied, " Better three king.

doms periſh than the pontiﬀ loſe his authority."

But he could not gain the

leaﬅ ground ( 2).

Modern Poland is a ﬁne country, about ſeven hundred miles in length, and
about ﬁve hundred in breadth. On the north lie Muſcovy and the Baltick,
.on the ſouth Hungary and Tranſilvania, orr the eaﬅ Little Tartary, and on
the weﬅ Germany. It is in general a ﬂat country, in ſome parts marſhy,
in others woody, towards the north are delightful plains, and near Hungary
the country is mountainous: but it is temperate and fertile, and produces vaﬅ
quantities of corn, cattle, ſalt, honey, hemp, leather, and. other articles,

which are ſent down to Dantzick, where the dutch annually ſend ﬂeets freight
ed with wines, cloths, hard ware, tapeﬅry, jewels, ſugar, brandy, ſpices,

and the ﬅaple' commodities of other countries, which they exchange with the
factors of Dantzick for the productions of Poland. In plentiful years the
Poles navigate down the river Weiſſel ſixteen hundred barges of ﬁfty tons
each, ladenwith wheat, rye, pipe ﬅaves, pot aſh, planks, and naval ﬅores,
and thus an eaſy intercourſe is opened with the Hollanders, and through them
'with all the world.
_
_

In this kingdom the feodal ſyﬅem retains all its vrgour.

The king is elec

tive, and as foreigners are eligible as well as natives, neighbouring kingdoms

have always formed intrigues, fomented diviſions, and involved the country
in war. The nobility and gentry have ever been paſiionately fond of freedom
for themſelves, and have therefore eircumſcribed the power of their kings by

laws, made in diets during vacancies of the throne, and have bound them by
oath at their coronations to obſerve them. A few citizens are allowed to pur
chaſe lands: but the commonþeoplc are in a ﬅate of the moﬅ abject ﬂavery,

their lords having an abſolute power over them of life and death.
Strictly ſpeaking, there are but two ſorts of peo le in Poland, and the
> oliſh nobility are all equal in point of rank, and_eal one another brethren,
' owever they diﬀer widely in property, ſome havmg more others fewer poſ.
ſeſſions, Some of the nobility acquire dignity and authority by oﬃces, which
(2) Houus, De legitimis judieibus rerum eccleſ.

Te pientiſlime rex appello.

Cuju'

nilius atbitrio praeterquam tuo, et a canonicis cllguntur, et a pontiﬁce romano eonﬁrmantur

W'ſcopi, &e. p. 492.

Caouu, lib. xx'U.
are
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are held ſomefor life, others during the pleaſure of the crown.' Poland and
Lithuania are divided into thirty-tour diﬅricts called palatinates. The pala
tines conſider themſelves as equal to dukes, and are a ſort of lord lieutenants
of counties. They are generals of the forces of their palatinates in time of

war, and in time of peace they aſſemble the nobility, preſide in courts ofjudi
cature, pronounce ſentence, ſettle the price of goods, inſpect weights and

.meafures, and conſequently have the power of creating a great number of de
pendents, beſide all the ſlaves on their patrimonial eﬅates, who are employed
in agriculture or the ſalt mines, and who are abſolutely at their diſpoſal. Each
palatinate is divided into two or more caﬅellanies, and there are in all eighty

ſ'our caﬅcllans.

There are a kind of lieutenants under the palatines.

knights are innumerable, and are all abſolute on their own manors.

The
John

Kilka, the ﬁrﬅ patron of the Baptiﬅs, had on his hereditary eﬅate ſeventy
Cities and towns, and four hundred villages, a diﬅrict equal to one of our

middle ſized counties. Dying without iſſue his eﬅate fell to prince Radzivil,
. and conſequently his heir was more powerful than himſelf ( 3). There are
ten great oﬃcers of the crown who ſit in the ſenate, and there are many
more of inferiour rank, who have no feats in diets by virtue of oﬃce. There
are two archbiſhopricks and fourteen biſhopricks. The archbiſhop of Gneſna
is always a cardinal, lord primate, and regent of the kingdom during an inter.

regnum. There were in the times which we are going to ſpeak of ﬁve hun
dred and ſeventy-ſix monaﬅeries, one hundred and ſeventeen nunneries, two
hundred and forty-ﬁx ſcminaries, thirty-one abbies, and two thirds of the

lands and revenues of the kingdom were ſcqueﬅered to what were called religi
ous uſes. (4).
The ſenate of Poland is a houſe of lords all choſen by the king, conﬁﬅing of
the arehbiſhops and biſhops who are ﬁrﬅ in rank, then the palatines, caﬅe]

lans, and ten great oﬃcers oſ ﬅate, in all one hundred and forty-four, who are
council to the crown. The diet is a parliament ſummoned by writ from the
crown, and conſiﬅs of two houſes, the ſenate juﬅ mentioned is the upper

houſe, and the lower houſe is made up of repreſentatives elected by the gentry
of each palatinate. Every gentleman poſſeſſing three acres of land has a vote.
This, therefore, is a mixed ariﬅocracy. 'The monarch and the nobles have
both the legiſlative and executive power: but the people are non-entities (5 ).
The diet is ſeldom held above once in three years, and never ſits more than
ﬁx weeks. The lower houſe prepare all buſineſs for the upper, and an una

nimity of votes is neceſſary to the paſſing of any law. They have been known

to conſume the whole ſeﬃon in diſputing who ſhould be ſpeaker, and
{3) SANDH Rib/forbear Antim'nilariamm, p. 82.

Frigfadt, 1684.'

(4) S'ruusuu Kazrnnnowrcz, Polam'lc (faﬅ-ﬁptig.
(5) Ibid.

_

Ex nobilibus, baronibus, et reliqtns aſſumuntur ad dignitates ſenatorias folrus

arbitrio regis . . omittam ci'itates, oppida vrllas arces demum et mercatores, amﬁces, et id

genus plcbem, p. 30.

ſometimes
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ſometimes to go in drunk and quarrel with the king. The people, the wretched

beings, who ſupport all theſe brethren by their induﬅry, are claſſed With the
cattle, and are a part of the ﬅock and wealth of an eﬅate. . Should a lord kill

one of theſe on a neighbour's eﬅate, he would replace him With one as good
from his own, and ſo the buſineſs would end.

There are, however, exceptions

to theſe general rules, but this rough draft is ſuﬃcient for our purpoſe.
During the long reign of Sigiſmund, who governed Poland forty-two years,

the german reformers poured diſciples into Poland, and Lutherans, aﬃﬅed by
bohemian brethren, taught with ſo much ſucceſs that popery was reduced to
the loweﬅ ebb (6). Several noblemen became their patrons, and the ſenate
itſelf was ﬁlled with friends to reformation. It was at the latter end of this

reign that the party of which we are going to ſpeak was formed bya dutch
Ba tiﬅ.
'There lived at this time at Cracow John Triceﬃus, a nobleman well ſkilled
in the learned languages, who had received his ﬁrﬅ rudiments of religion

from Eraſmus, but who, not having devoted himſelf to any party, continued
a wiſe and liberal inquiſitiveneſs after truth, and followed it wherever con
viction led.

For theſe purpoſes he collected a large library, and formed a

ſociety of men of his own character, lovers and friends of truth (7). One of
this company was Francis Liſmaninus, rector of a pariſh, and father confeſſor
to the queen. Another was Andrew Fricz Modrevius, ſecretary to the king, a
nobleman of ﬁrﬅ-rate abilities, and ſecond to none of the company in lite.
rature. A third was James Priluſius, a man of eminence in the law, who held an
oﬃce under the crown. A fourth was Bernard Woiewodka, another diſciple of

Eraſmus, and a citizen of great merit.

Another was Uchanzki, then canon

of the church of Cracow, and afterwards lord primate. This com ny were
invited one day to dine with Triceſſius. There they found on a vi it a dutch
gentleman, who was teacher of a baptiﬅ church, and was ſoon after excom

municated for arianiſm by the dutch Baptiﬅs, and who, probably to avoid
perſecution, was called by diﬀerent names, by ſome Rudolph Martin, by
others Adam Paﬅoris, and by this company Spiritus (8). There were ſeveral
others preſent, who had been invited.
Arriving there a little before dinner they took a turn in the library. One
took down one book, another amuſed' himſelf with another. Spiritus laid
'hold of a little book of prayers, in which he ſaw one prayer addreſſed to God
the father, another to God the ſon, and another to God the holy ghoﬅ.

4' How! gentlemen!" exclaimed he, " have you three Gods?" They rcplied,
(6) From 1505 to 1548.

(7) STAN] SLAI Luni izNicri Hﬄan'a ry'brmationi: Polam'ae, cap. iv.
(8) The above account of this dutchman appears to be the truth from putting toge

ther the
whole ſaid
about latuerit.
him. Suſplcor,
ſays
the moﬅ
likely tocompar'd.
know, annon
Adamus
ſi-Paﬅor
fub-nomine
Spiritus
ANDRHE
Wione
SSOWATl
l narmtio
ApmiSA
ND] r
Bibliot. ſſMELCl-HOR ADAM] Vital' German. Tin-al. In 'vita szLACi-iu. GERARD BRANDT"
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U No, we have but one God in eſſence, but we think there are in this eſſence

three perſons."

A ſhort converſation on the ſub'ect followed, and though it

was broke oﬀ by their being told dinner was ready, yet the reaſoning of Spi
ritus produced diſquiſitions which became more important as they went on,
and which in the end formed the baptiﬅ church of Poland. *

Soon after the old king died, and his ſon Sigiſmund Auguﬅus was elected
to ſucceed him. Great hopes were now entertained of a reformation of the '

national church by law.

Father Liſmaninus was provincial of the franciſcan

friars, and Triceſſius, Woiewodka, and others, ſupplied him with the books

of Luther and Calvin, and other german divines, out of which he compiled
homilies, which he had inﬂuence enough to engage the friars to preach.
Some of the ſociety which met at the houſe of lord Triceﬃus were referred
to biſhopricks, and Uchanzki, one of them, propoſed to put the cliurch of

Poland under the government of a patriarch of its own.

Triceﬃus continued

to hold religious conferences at his houſe, and the company was increaſed by
new members. Others of the nobility followed his example. Several noble

men of the higheﬅ rank patronized reformed miniﬅers, and ſome married,
others adminiﬅered the Lord's ſupper in both kinds, and introduced ſeveral in
novations. The king converſed much with his ſecretary Fricz on the ſubject of
reformation, the queen dowager made preſents of the books of the german
reformers to her confeſſor Liſmaninus, and every thing ſeemed to be in a ﬁne
train to expel popery, when a troubleſome aﬀair diﬅurbed the royal family,

and diſſipated for the preſent all the fond hopes of theſe reformers.
Staniſlaus Gaﬅold palatine of Troki died, and left a young widow Barbara
Radzivil, daughter: of the caﬅellan of Vilna, a lady of exquiſite beauty : but
not remarkable'for the purity of her manners. Sigiſmund determined to

marry this lady, though it was againﬅ the will of the queen dowager, and
againﬅ the conſent of the ſenate, which by the contract at his coronation he
had engaged not to do. The beﬅ men, as uſual, proved themſelves the worﬅ
courtiers. They oppoſed this match becauſe it was contrary to law, and likely
to make the court laſcivious, and exaſperated the king by doing ſo. They
thought his majeﬅy had received ſome religious impreſſions, which this union
would eﬀacc. The catholicks, who either knew mankind better, or had leſs
ſcruples about the means of obtaining their ends, humoured the king, won

his heart, and began to circumvent the reformers. The biſhop of Cracow,
Andrew Zebridowſki, was their principal enemy. This prelate is ſaid to
have been a man of a diſſolute life, and an inﬁdel.

Taking an airing one day

in hay time in his earriage, he ſaid to his ſecretary, whom he had taken
with him for company, " Andrew, that graſs is nobler than I am. It will
grow after the ſcythe: but l, once cut down by death, ſhall never riſe

again." The ſecretary often converſed with his lordſhip about his belief,
to whom he often replied, " Believe in the goat if you will, as long as you
Pay
'
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pay your tithes (8)."

It was neceſſary for ſuch a prelate to conceal his irre

ligion under a pretended zeal for the church. A few years before, he had
been of the party at the houſe of Triceſſius : but now he ſaw that the coro
nation of the new queen, and not reformation, was the object at court, and

probably his lordſhip was of the ſame mind as a tartarian prince, who ſaid to
the Poles, " If you will elect me king, your pope ſhall be my pope, and your
Luther my Luther (9)."
It happened very conveniently that the queen-mother was a lady of a very
diſagreablc temper.
\

Her name was Bona, Good, but, ſaid one wittily, who

ever gave her that name at her chriﬅening impoſed on all the world ( r).
None but Liſmaninus her confeſſor could reconcile her to the new queen, and

he was a friend to reformation.

The king employed him, he ſucceeded.

'Barbara was crowned, and the king was ſo ſatisﬁed with father Liſmaninus

that he promiſed him the ﬁrﬅ vacant biſhoprick.

,

Moﬅ ſocinian writers give the honour of founding the unitarian churches in
Poland to Lzlius, or Fauﬅus Socinus: but, without detracting from the merit of

theſe reat men, to whom the churches owned themſelves extremely indebted,

it mu be ſaid the opinion is premature. Dr. Moſheim has treated of this ſub
ject ſo fully and ſo accurately, that it ſeems needleſs to enlarge upon it here. He
obſerves, that Lewis Hctzer denied the divinity of Chriﬅ long before the time
of Socinus, and had ſeveral followers among the Baptiﬅs, that it is doubtful
whether Laelius Socinus was one of the famous ſociety at Vicenza near Venice,
that it is certain ſome others, who are ſaid to be there, were not of the num

ber, that the ſocinian ſyﬅem was not ſettled there, that Lzelius himſelf acquired
no determinate plan, that ſocinianiſm was ſeveral years in perfecting, that the
Unitarians in Poland were denominated Arians and Anabaptiﬅs before Socinus
went thither, that they defended a kind of trinity for ſeveral years, that the
ﬁrﬅ catechiſm they publiſhed was not ſocinian ; and that this church origi
nated in fome Arians and Baptiﬅs, who ﬂed from perſecution in their own
countries into Poland. It is needleſs to tranſcribe his authorities for all this :
but, omitting many more that might be added, it muﬅ be obſerved, that

Lzrlius did not go into Poland till ﬁfty-one, then, it ſhould ſeem he con
verſed with only Liſmaninus and his company, but they had been ﬅudying
arianifm ever ſince forty-ſix (2 ).
.
It
(8) ALEXANDRl GUAGNlNl Cbmu't. Polam'ze.

Sigiſmundus. ..Barbarum duxit, invita

matre
Bona,
roceribuſque
Poloniae
hocqueſeditionem
matrimonium
indigne
tibus, regina
et arum
abfiaiit
quin rebellio
eorum repugnantibus,
c ta in pernicioſam
abiiſſet.
Deferen
Sigzſ.
Auguﬅ.
uninuiecu Hﬄ. Rtſarm. Palm. il',v ii. tap. 3.
(9) CHius-rr am 1 Fvucu Orbix. Tuus papa meus papa.
nls.

De Polon. xxxi.

(!)LUBIRN!EC]1H3ﬅ.RWm-P6L

Tuus Lutherus, meus Luthe

- ' ,

'_*_

Q_ui tibi cunque Bona: facris dum tingeris nndis
Impoſuit nomen omnibus impoſuit.

Lib. i. tap. 'v

'lzl Luna ENl ncu Oleſnicius . . eccleﬁam purioris doctrine anno 1550 fundavit, et religui'
onmbtfs
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l't was a very ſenſible and juﬅ obſervation which Smalcius, miniﬅer of one
of the churches, made to the univerſity at Wittemberg, that the goſpel pro
ceeded from them, and went into all Europe ; for though Luther, and other
divines of Wittemberg, neither taught arianiſm,-nor believer's baptiſm, yet

they did teach the ﬁrﬅ principles on which theſe reaſoners founded their ſyſ

tems, and ſo might be truly ſaid to lay the foundation of the very churches,
which they afterwards perſecuted (3).

The ſuﬃciency of ſcripture, the right

of judging of its meaning, the ſin and danger of taking religion on truﬅ, the
guilt of ignorance and implicit faith, and others of this kind, were at ﬁrﬅ
their conﬅant topicks. On theſe principles the Poles held conferences. They'
were men eminent for their learning, and more ſo for their liberal inveﬅigation
of truth. They had broke looſe from the ſhackles of the church of Rome,
and they had not yet formed a publick faith, and therefore they were juﬅ in
that ﬅate in which the mind is moﬅ open to conviction. lt would be endleſs

* to adduce proofs of their integrity and good faith.

Whether they embraced

a right of belief or not, certain it is they made uſe of rational means to inform

themſelves, and followed their own convictions, and in ſo doing eﬅabliſhed
(he virtue of their Characters beyond all reaſonable contradiction.
One of theſe was prince Nicholas Radzivil, ﬁrﬅ couſin to the queen, pala
tine of Vilna, marſhal and chancellor of Lithuania, one of the moﬅ illuﬅrious

men of Europe. Loth to oﬀend the clergy of Vilna, who refuſed to let pro
teﬅants preach in their churches, he did them the honour to attend their ſer.
mons in his own court yard. The pope's nuncio took the liberty to reprove
him for apoﬅacy, to whom he made a ﬅern reply, but highly becoming the

dignity oſ his character. Said he, "I would have you know that I have ſo
earneﬅ a deſire to ſee and converſe with learned men, that if I knew it was

in my power to induce them, or others ſo famous in Germany as Melanc

thon and Brentius, to acquieſce with my requeﬅ, I then ſhould look upon
it as incumbent on me, not only to ſend a ſervant for that purpoſe, but like
wiſe to ſpend my whole eﬅate with theſe men ; and as you through the moﬅ
inveterate malice call them hereticks, you yourſelf are the greateﬅ heretick in
the world for ſo doing (4)."

The conVerſion of prince Chriﬅopher Radzivil, couſin to Nicholas, and
brother to the queen, is ſo ſingular, ſo well atteﬅed, and ſo much to the
omnibus veritatis ﬅudioſi' ac patronis palmam pra-ripuit.

Anaram Racz'votscu

Hﬄ. Ecrl. Polon. An. 1dy 39. Abraham Culva . . Lutheri Sectaror . . in urbe Vilnenſi ſcholam
gperuerat, in quae 60 ifcipulos erudiit, lib. i. cap. 13. Mosunm's Ecrlgſizzﬂiral Hzﬅozy,
real. iv. (La-p. 4.
'
_
( 3) VALENT' N! SM ALCl r reſt-ram zbtſium D. 'Volſgangi Frantz if. Dedicavcram vobis, viri
magniſici,
ante aliquot
annos,quaaſiin
nomineveﬅra
eecleﬁarum
noﬅrarum
catecheſin,
puta
bam, nt veritas
evangelica,
potiﬃmum
academia,
ſeculoquia
hoczquum
elapſo,eſſe
purgarc

swptn eﬅ, et a vobis in univerſam Europam. et in Poloniam dimanavit, &c. Dtdiration'
Ill/yf.
e'zſi.
(4) And.
See [air Wine/70'
in SAYLI.
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purpoſe, it would be improper to omit it. " This gentleman being "ex
tremely ſorry that a prince of his family embraced that religion, went to
Rome and paid all imaginable honours to the pope. The roman pontiﬀ being

alſo deſirous of gratifying him in a peCuliar manner, gave him at his departure
abox ﬁlled with relicks.

Being returned to his houſe, and the news of theſe

relicks being ſpread abroad, certain friars ſome months after came and told
this prince, that a man was poſſeſſed with the devil, who had been exorciſed

to no purpoſe, they therefore beſought him, for the ſake of the unhappy

wretch, to lend them the precious relicks which he had brought from Rome.
The prince granted them very readily, upon which they were carried to church
in ſolemn pomp, the monks all going in proceﬃon on that occaſion. At laﬅ they
were laid on the altar, and on the day appointed, a numberleſs multitude of

people ﬂocking to this ſhew, after the uſual exorciſms the relicks were applied.
At that very inﬅant the pretended evil ſpirit came out of the body oſ the man,
with the uſual poﬅures and grimaces. Every one cried out, A miracle! and
the prince lifted up his hands and eyes to heaven, to return thanks for

bringing home ſo holy a thing which performed ſuch miracles. But ſome
days after, as he was in that admiration of tranſport and joy, and was beﬅow
-ing the higheﬅ eulogiums on the virtue of theſe relicks, he obſerved that a
young gentleman of his houſhold, who had the keeping of that rich treaſure,
began to ſmile, and make certain geﬅures, which ſhewed he only laughed at
his words. The prince ﬂew in a paſſion, and would know. the reaſon of his
deriſion. A promiſe being made to the gentleman that no harm ſhould be
done him, he declared ſecretly to the prince, " That in their return from Rome,

he had loﬅ the 'box of relicks, which had been given him to keep, and that
not daring to divulge this for ſear of puniſhment, he had found means to get

one like it, which he had ﬁlled with the little bones of beaﬅs, and ſuch triﬂes
as reſembled the relicks he had loﬅ. That ſeeing ſo much honour was paid

to that vile heap of ﬁlth, and that they even aſcribed to it the virtue of driving
away devils, he had juﬅ cauſe to wonder at it." The prince believed this ﬅory
to be true, and nevertheleſs being deſirous of getting farther light into this
impoﬅure, he ſent for the monks the very next day, and deſired them to
inquire whether there were any more demoniacks who wanted the aﬃﬅance of

liis relicks.

A few days after they brought him another man poſſeſſed with an

cvil ſpirit, who acted the ſame part with him who had appeared before.

The

prince commanded him to be exorciſed in his preſence: but as all the exor
ciſms which are uſually employed on theſe occaſions proved ineﬀectual, he
ordered that man to ﬅay in his palace the next day, and bid the monks with
draw. After they were gone he put the demoniack among his tartarian
grooms, who, purſuant to the orders which had been given them, ﬁrﬅ exhorted
him to confeſs the cheat: but as he perﬁﬅed obﬅinater in it, ﬅill making his
furious and dreadful eﬅures, ﬁx of them chaﬅized him ſo ſeverely with rods

and ſcourges, that _ e was obliged to implore the prince's mercy, who
pardoned
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pardoned him the inﬅant he had confeſſed the truth. The next morning the
prince ſent for the friars, when the wretch in queﬅion throwing himſelf at his
feet, proteﬅed that he was not poſſeſſed, and had never been ſo, but that
thoſe friars had forced him to act the part of one who was ſo. The monks,
at ﬁrﬅ, beſought the prince not to believe this, ſaying that it was an artiﬁce
of the devil, who ſpoke through that man's mouth. But the prince anſwer.
ed, that if the Tartarians had been able to force the devil to tell truth, they'

would alſo be able to extort it from the mouth of thoſel. friars.

Now theſe

monks, ſeeing themſelves put to it in this manner, confeſſed the impoﬅure,

ſaying, that they had done all this with a good intention, and to check the
progreſs of hereſy. But the prince oﬀered up his hearty prayers to God, for
mwwbﬀnſhQMMBmmﬃſhwctſh<anmpﬃmmaanmmamſh

ing a ſuſpicion of a reli ion, which was defended by ſuch diabolical prac
tices, though they went y the name of pious frauds, ſaid, that he would no

longer depend on any perſon for his ſalvation, and thereupon began to read
the ſcriptures with unparallcllcd aſſiduity. In ſix months time, all which he
ſpent in reading and prayer, he made a wonderful progreſs in piety, and 'in
the knowledge of the myﬅery of the goſpel. After which he himſelf, with
his whole family profeſſed his religion in ﬁfteen hundred and ſixty-four (5 )."
Martin Zborowſky palatine of Poſnan, one of the ﬁrﬅ men in the kingdom,

had a large family, and one of his ſons thought ﬁt to return to the catholick
church. Cardinal Hoſius, who was then at Vienna at the cmperour's court,
wrote the father a long letter to compliment him on what he, called the ﬁnd

ing of his loﬅ ſheep. He extols the abilities of the young gentleman, laments
the diviſions made by new and ﬅrange doctrines in Poland, accounts for theſe

diſorders by obſerving that the late archbiſhop, though a very good man, had
but very little learning, and hopes that as the preſent primate was eminently

qualiﬁed to recover the clergy, ſo his lordſhip, Zborowſky, who was primate
of all the nobility in Great Poland, would aﬃﬅ him to reclaim the laity.
To this long artful letter the noble palatine wrote an anſwer of ſeven lines, in
which he informs Hoſius that as every Chriﬅian had a right to follow the dic
tates of his own conſcience, he would not attempt to force his ſon or any

other of his children to act contrary to their own convictions in matters of
religion (6). The cardinal could not let this doctrine paſs, and he returned
a very long anſwer to prove that a man ought not to truﬅ his own conſcience,
' (gl BAYLB" General Dictſa'mqy. Art. Nirbola: Radzirvil. Note E.
' (6) MARTINUS Zsonowsxv Palatinm Paſmnien. Heﬄa Cardinali.

Sane ex literis R. D.

V. intellexi de perdita ove, quae denuo reﬅaurata_eﬅ in ﬁdem Sedis Romana: Apoﬅolica: five

Papalis, quod eﬅ liberum arbitrium, credere unlcuiq; Chriﬅiano prout in ejus conſcientia
apparet.

Ego ﬁlio meo nullo modo renuo, talem ſidem tenere, nec etiam omnibus ﬁliis meis,

et hoc hanc ob cauſam, quod nemo poteﬅ ſapere, quo ſpiritu aliquis conſcientiam ſuam onerat.
Si vero id volvitur ex S iritu ſancto, et Filius Dei cum traxerit, ﬂat ſecundum voluntatem ejus.
Datum Stobnica. later pz'ﬅoltz: Hqſii. Num. xxw.
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but to believe what the church believed.

" It is this following of your own

conſciences," ſays he, "that makes one ſay the ſacrament is only a repreſentation
of Chriﬅ, and another, the baptiſm of infants is an errour, I muﬅ be rebap
tized, though the church hath decreed the contrary l " The palatine made no

reIThere
l . was an inﬁnite diﬀerence between the noble palatine and the eardi
nal. Hoſius was a bloody man, and if Sigiſmund loﬅ only a caﬅle, he endea.
voured to perſuade him that God was angry, and his anger to be appeaſed
with the blood of hereticks. He was always iſſuing from his cell letters to
emperours and kings, and particularly to the king and grandees of Poland,
full of maxims of perſecution, all tending to make mankind cruel as wild

beaﬅs: but the reformed lords of Poland, when they placed proteﬅant mini_
ﬅers in churches of their patronage, never attempted to compel one ſlave to

believe what they believed, but left them all in full poſſeſſion of religious
liberty (7). Their bittereﬅ enemies, who were eye-witneſſes oftheir actions, ſay,
V Theſe Anabaptiﬅs reſembled the ancient Donatiﬅs, their lives were blame.
leſs, but their doctrines were heretical ; their ſimplicity, innocence, ﬁdelity

and induﬅry are admirable, but their doctrine is damnable ( 8)."
Of this kind of men Nicholas Oleſnicki, lord of Pinckzow, was the ﬁrﬅ who

reduced his notions to practice (9). The biſhop of Cracow had placed a learned
italian, a native of Mantua, named Francis StancarUS, in the college of Cracow,
to teach the hebrew tongue: but as ſoon as it was diſcovered that he taught the
proteﬅant doctrines, he was clapt into priſon. By ſome means he eſcaped,

and lord Oleſnicki received and protected him. There was at Pinckzow a
church, and a monaﬅery adjoining, which had been founded and endowed by
cardinal Sbigneus Oleſnicki, an anceﬅor of the preſent lord, a prelate of high
repute in the papal annals of Poland(1). Stancarus exhorted his patron to
expel the monks and reform the church. Oleſnicki adviſed with ſome friends,
who in the end concluded that it would be more prudent for the preſent to
let Stancarus teach and adminiﬅer the Lord's ſupper in the caﬅle. A little
while he did ſo : but ſoon after the monks were expelled, relicks and images
burnt, ſervice performed in the church, and the monaﬅery converted into a

ſeminary of learned men.

The clergy complained to the king, but Oleſnicki,

who was a man of bravery and merit, had the addreſs to pacify his majeﬅy.
He aſſured him the monks were a ſet of fat unproﬁtable libertines. The
(7) See the letters of Hoslus. Valeriano Epifc. Vilnenſi. ubi laudat epiſcopum quod pro
hibuerit hareticum in ſacro loco catholico ritu ſepeliri . . Ep. xi.. . Andrea: ﬁlro Zborowſky.
Ep. xxxi. Hypolito Cardinali. Ep. xlv. Sigifmundo regi Polonize. Ep. lix. . . . Sigiſmundo,
ubi condolet de capta per Moſchos arce Polocenﬁ, et monet ut extrrpatis hxreſibus iram

Dei placet . . cum multis aliis. Ep. lxiv.
(8) SYLVIITRI CZICANOVIL dialagm a': corruptſ: mariluu. Nune in Anabaptiﬅis videmus,
falſa doeont et bona operantur . . . quorum ſimplicitatern, innocentiam, ﬁdeleſque lahores lauda
mus, doctrinam vero jure damnamus. pag. 14., 15.
(9) An. 1550.

a) Sruoms STAROVOLICU. Eﬄilam, Corm'l. in vita Innocent vm.
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king admitted the fact, and he came oﬀ with honour.

567
Emboldened by this

ſucceſs, the palatine Zborowſky preſented a protbﬅant miniﬅer to the church

at Stobnitz; the vice chamberlain Laſockſki, Jerom Philipowſki, and many
more followed the example, and a great number of congregations by theſe
means were inﬅructed in the principles of the reformation (2).

About this time the queen died, and Liſmaninus availed himſelſof the ſoli
tary hours oſ the king to revive his ideas of reformation, and on wedneſdays
and fridays read Calvin's inﬅitutes to him at dinner time. His majeﬅy em
ployed him ſoon after to negotiate a third match, which was completed to
his ſatisfaction with Catharine the niece of Charles v. During the two years
between the death of Barbara and the nuptials of Catharine, proteﬅantiſm ga

thered great ﬅrength in Poland by the diſquiſitions of the ſocieties held for
conference, in which they were aﬃﬅed by Lzelius Sozzini or Socinus.

This

gentleman was deſcended from one of the ﬁrﬅ families in Italy, allied to ſe.
veral princes and to three pontiﬀs of Rome, which was no ſmall recommendation
of him to a people immoderately attached to family genealogies, though his per
ſonal merit rendered all cxtrinﬁck honour needleſs (3). He was born at Sienna

in the year ﬁfteen hundred twenty-ﬁve,and,after hc had acquired the knowledge
of the learned languages, and ﬅudied the law awhile at home, he commenced
the ﬅudy of the holy ſcriptures, and travelled to increaſe his knowledge.

Zanchy, who had a great friendſhip for him, admired his learning, and ſaid,
his life was irreproachable: but as Socinus did not expound the ﬁrﬅ chapter
of John as he did, he called him a booby for his pains.

It ſeems he was not

an obﬅinate defender of a preconcerted ſyﬅem, but a modeﬅ inquirer, for he
only propoſed his doubts to Zanchy and others; his conſcience could do no
leſs, his good breeding would not ſuﬀer him to do more (4). Calvin often
adviſed him to beware of this itch of inquiry, otherwiſe it would bring him
into great trouble (5). When he was little more than twenty years of age
he had been one of a ſociety of forty, who met privately at Vicenza in the ter.
ritories of Venice for the purpoſe of inveﬅigating religious ſubjects. Being

diſcovered, ſome were puniſhed for doubting, and others ﬂed to teach half
Europe to doubt. Socinus ſet out on his travels, and after he had ſpent four
(2) Ontcnovu Annal. iii. apudLumznn-zcwu. IiL. i. (dﬃ-W. BAYLn's Gan. Dict. Arti.
cle Stantanu.

d.

( 3) SANDH Bibliot. Antifrin. Plurimis Italiaz principibus ac magnatibus, ut et Pio n. et

'11. nec non Paulo v. ſanguine junctus. p. 64.

ANDRE WlssOWA-ru voi/a. p. 223. Pazn

eovu vita Paſſ/Il- Sarini.
(4.) Znncmvs in preſat. Iibri de in'bm Elabim. apud SAND. BiL. Alum refutanem impiam

interpretationem Laelii bocini in primum caput evan elii ſec. johannem, ſubticui ejus no
men, et nebulonem tantum vocavi . . . bene greet-e et heir-aim: doctus, vitzque extreme excul

pata, &e. . . .*homo plenus diverſarum hzreﬁum, quas tamen mihi nunquam proponebat, niſi
diſputandi cauſa, et ſemper interro ans, quali cuperet doceri. p. 19.
(5) Pnzu-covr 1 'vita Satin. ut up. Habeo literas Calvini manu ſcriptas . . " (luod pridem

teﬅatus ſum, ſerio iterum moneo, niﬁ hunc quzrmdi pruritum mature eorrigas, metuendum
'ſſcq ne tibi gravia totmema aecerſas, &q'f
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years in ſeeing England, France, Flanders and Germany, he Went into Po
land, where, though he did not ﬅay long, he increaſed the doubts of Liſma.

ninus, and many other proteﬅant inquirers concerning the popular doctrine of
Almighty God.

NVhile Liſmaninus endeavoured to inform the king in theology, Fricz, his
majeﬅy's ſecretary, converſed freely with him on civil polity.

No man of

his time underﬅood civil government better, he was a cloſe connected rea
ſoner, and inﬁnitely ſuperiour to vulgar errours. He digeﬅed his ideas by

the king's command in his famous treatiſe, De emendanda republica, and put
it 'to preſs at Cracow in ﬁfty-one, though the publication was retarded for'

two years.

Sigiſmund ordered Liſmaninus to travel into other countries at

his expence, to converſe with learned men, to procure valuable books for the
royal library, to ﬁnd out and ſend into Poland able proteﬅant miniﬅers, and

to examine the various modes of ſichurch government in other places in order
that Poland might adopt the beﬅ at his return. Geſner, Calvin, and Bullin.
ger wrote letters to his majeﬅy, which he condeſcended to anſwer, and every
thing ſeemed to predict a ſpeedy reformation by law.

It was thought pru

dent by the king to conduct the whole covertly, for fear of the machinations
of the catholicks, and Liſmaninus was ordered not to write to the king on the
ſub'ect,
to make
report at hiswent
return
).
Ijn thebut
country
thehis
reformation
on( 5rapidly.
Lutherans, Calviniﬅs,
Bohemians of the unity, Moravians, and other foreigners arrived in Poland,

every party ﬅarted new queﬅions, and every new queﬅion met with parri
zans. All attacked the old catholick fort of implicit faith, and each contri
buted ſomething towards the releaſe of conſcience from the diſgraceful dun
geons of ſacerdotal authority. Stancarus, who had ﬁrﬅ reformed the church
at Pinckzow under the patronage of lord Oleſnicki, founded a noble ſchool in

the old monaﬅery, to which many learned men repaired. He, himſelf, wem;
to Koningſberg in Pruſſia, where he was made profeſſor of Hebrew, and ﬅaid

there one year.

There Oﬁander was teaching that man is juﬅiﬁed by God's

eſſentialjuﬅice, and that Jeſus Chriﬅ is our righteouſneſs according to his
divine nature. His chief argument was, that if Chriﬅ be a mediator accord

ing to his divine nature, he is in that reſpect leſs than the Father, and conſe.
quently not coeſſential with him, which was the opinion of the Arians, but;

which Stancams did not believe.

Calvin ſays, " When this ſilly, and moﬅ

impudent brawler broachcd this dream in Poland, as he did at his return,
ſome thought the ſhorteﬅ way to confute him was to anſwer, the Father alone

is truly and properly God." The ſubject certainly cauſed warm debates,
which were continued ſeveral years. Oſiander was a zealous man, and Stan_
carus treated him and all others, who objected to free inquiry, as h'e thought
their imperiouſneſs deſerved. He returned to Poland and being aﬃﬅed by

(5) LUBUNIICH Hz'ﬂ. Rtfarzn. Palm. liini. cap. ii.
Felix
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Felix Cruciger and other pious men, reformed many churches on the eﬅates
of count Oﬅorog, Oleſiricki, Philipowſki, Stradniſki, and many m0re ſuch

patrons.

The reformed miniﬅers of pariſhes were generally called GOSPEL

PRIESTS. In Vilna, the capital of Lithuania, the catholick party was pow
erful. It was a'biſhop's ſee, and the univerſity and forty pariſh churches
were in their hands: but prince Radzivil, palatinc of Lithuania, built a

church in a village near the city, and placed reformed miniﬅers there whoſe
ſermons were eagerly attended by great numbers of citizens (6).
'

It was by ſlow and wary ﬅeps that the reformed ap roached Cracow, the
metropolis of the whole kingdom, and the reſidence of the ﬁerce biſhop Ze
bridowſky.

They ﬁrﬅ procured two pariſh churches in villages near- the

city, and placed the pious and learned Gregory Pauli to preach there, and
the citizens went in crowds to hear him. Soon after Laſocſki, Stradnizki,
and other noblemen brought reformed miniﬅers to preach in their houſes, and
the caﬅellan Bonar, governour of the caﬅle of Cracow, not only cauſed ſer.

mons to be preached in his own houſe, but in a ſpacious area of his garden
near the walls of the city.

Here Pauli often preached and multitudes reſorted

thither to hear him. The clergy revenged themſelves by refuſing to ſit down
with them while they were alive or to bury them after they were dead. This
did not much aﬀect them, for the lord of Chelmſki gave them a piece of \
ground three miles from the city to bury in, that they might not be obliged to

ſubmit to the papal ſervice on that occaſion.

The catholicks called this Doc's

mLL, for they thodght to be buried without the ceremonies of the church was

to be buried like a dog: but the proteﬅants perſevered in their practice (7).
The biſhops ſet themſelves againﬅ all this: but all ſorts of people were ſo

weary ofeccleſiaﬅical authority, that both catholicks and proteﬅants on prin
ciples of civil polity oppoſed them. Lord Oleſnicki being one day from
home, Zebridowſky em loyed a monk to invite Crovicius, a reformed

miniﬅer at Pinckzow, to dinner.

At dinner time his lordſhip's oﬃcial ſeized

him, and having bound him, laid him in a cart, covered him with ﬅraw,

and ordered the carman, attended by ſixteen men, to convey him to priſon.

Thejudge of a province by accident diſcovered the trick, and taking two or
three ſervants with him purſued the cart, and releaſed the priſoner.

Another

time the biſhop ſummoned a nobleman to appear in his court, and anſwer to
a charge of hereſy. On the day the gentleman went accompanied with the

palatinc Zborowſky, anda great number of nobility. The prelate at their
approach ordered all the gates to be ſhut exce t a ſmall back door. The
company halth at the great gates, and Zborow y ſent the biſhop word, that
he had not entered the ſenate at the back door as he had the biſhoprick, but
had come in by the front gate called virtue, that it was beneath his dignity to
(6) Into. utſap. lib. ii. cap. 3, 4.

ﬄ IBID- 'at/up. lib. ii. my. 4. .. jonanuu LBTI Compare', Hﬃ. Uni-v. p. 39',
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creep in by a back way, and that he and his company only came to meet him

as friends.

Being admitted, the palatine ſpoke on the injuﬅice of epiſcopal

juriſdiction, and told him they were determined very ſhortly to put an end to
it.
reﬅrained
hisall
lordſhip
a little, catbolick
but he publiſhed
anathema.refuſed
The
next This
diet at
Pinckzow
the nobility,
as well asanpſiroteﬅant,
* to enter on any buſineſs till the excommunication was taken oﬀ.

The ſubject

was fully diſeuſſed in the diet. Governour Leſſinſki, who patronized ſeven or
eight reformed miniﬅers on his eﬅate, addreſſing himſelf to the king, ſaid,
" Sir, they who ﬁt here in ſheepts clothing, but who are inwardly ravenous

wolves, they are the men, who cover us with infamy, and threaten us with'
baniſhment, who condemn us, free men, as if we were traitors, and mark

you out for deﬅruction. We by a free ſuﬀrage elected you king, and we will
maintain
your
juﬅberegal
rightsby
: but
the impotent
dominion
of theſe
lates muﬅalland
ſhallſi
regulated
publick
laws of civil
polity.
We pre
will
obey you : but nobody elſe."

The palatine Zborowſky, who would not give

a ſilent vote, only added, " If the biſhops be allowed to exerciſe ſuch autho

rity over us, for my part, I will inﬅantly'order my baggage to be packed, and
bid farewell to Poland in poſſeﬃon of my life and my honour." This aﬀair
increaſed the number of noble converts to reformation ( 8). Some time after,
when the diſcomﬁted Zebridowſky could do nothing elſe, he determined to
try to aﬀront the reformed. He heard lord Philipowlki was coming to Cra

cow, and he ordered the great bell to be tolled the three ﬁrﬅ days of hi's reſi
dence there, as a ﬁgnal that ſome part of the city was on ﬁre. This only
ſerved to excite the citizens more eagerly to hear the miniﬅers, whom Phi.
lipowiki and other noblemen brought out of the country to preach in their
OWn houſes.

_

While reformation was thus approaching the throne, and ſeemed juﬅ at
the ﬅeps of the palace, news came to the king, that father Liſmaninus had
fallen in love at Geneva, and by the advice of Calvin and Socinus had thrown
oﬀ his monks cowl, and married; and that it was blazed abroad that Liſ.

maninus had travelled by order of his majeﬅy, and at his expence to ﬁnd out
the beﬅ method of-reforming the church. The king was oﬀended, and pro
ſcribed Liſmaninus, and became averſe to reformation.

The catholicks did

not fail to improve this happy moment, and Zebridowſki, who was known to
be a very laſcivious man, repreſented the monk Liſmaninus as an impure

apoﬅate, and all married prieﬅs, and conſequently all their abettors, as a diſ.
orderly ſeditious ſet of hereticks, whoſe conſciences like their paſﬁons were
under no controul. The proteﬅants in this moment of diſmay held their ﬁrﬅ
ſynod at Pinckzow in the old'monaﬅery belonging to lord Oleſnicki, to de.
liberate on the proper means of regulating their new churches. The biſhop
(8) JOACHXM Bithcu Cl'ra't. Pal. lib. v... JOHANle LET] Compntd. Hﬄ. Univ. Finſ
-=e0pi omnem nobilitatqm, quae dominatum execrabatur eoncitarunt. pag- 388
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of Cracow procured an order from the chancery, ſealed with the broad ſeal,
to diſperſe the aſſembly, and ſent his chancellor attended by a numerous
cavalcade with an expreſs' command to ſeize and carry oﬀ ſuch of the
clergy as he could apprehend, or, if he could not do that, to deliver the

mandate to the noblemen preſent at the ſynod. Oleſnicki had notice of his
deſign, and ordered the gates ofthe town to be ſhut. The chancellor de
,manded leave to enter with three oﬃcials to deliver a royal mandatc in due

form of law.

He was allowed to do ſo, and Oleſnicki appointed the church

yard adjoining to the monaﬅery to meet him. Leaving the miniﬅers in the
abbey, and having ordered-proper oﬃcers to attend as witneſſes, his lordſhip
accompanied with all the other noblemen at the ſynod went to the chancellor.

When they had received and read the mandate, they returned for anſwer, that
they knew their duty to the king as their maﬅer, and that he knew what

orders he ought to iſſue, and what not; that the catholicks had injured them by
miſrepreſenting and criminating their meeting, that this was done by men
who often held private meetings dan erous to the liberties of ſociety, who_
had bound themſelves _by oath to in orm the pontiﬀ at Rome of the moﬅ
ſecret councils of the king, who had lately held a clandeﬅine meeting at
Lovicii, and that time would ſoon diſcover whether ſuch catholicks were not
more inclined to ſedition than they. The chancellor apologized for himſelf,
and with great modeﬅy begged their lordſhips to believe, that he had acted
only as his lord had ordered him, and he would faithfully deliver their
anſwer.
The lords returned to their miniﬅers, and adjuﬅed the aﬀairs

before them, the chief of which was, the practicability of an union with

all the reformed in Poland.
e
There were then three large parties of proteﬅants in Poland, beſide the
Pinckzovians. One was thoroughly calviniﬅical, another lutheran, and the
third bohemian Brethren, all countenanced by partizans in other countries.
The calviniﬅs had adopted the helvetick confeſſion, and valued themſelves
on account of their deep inſight into the articles of faith. The luthef

rans had embraced the Augſhurg confeſſion, and prized themſelves for the
purity of their ſacraments. The'brethren too had made up a body of church
government, and eﬅeemed themſelves for the regularin of their diſcipline and
the ſimplicity of their manners. The Pinckzovians thought hi hly of
themſelves for a bold manly ſpirit of free inquiry, but they d no
ſyﬅem, and they do not ſeem to have determined any thing except to_
believe what ſhould appear true, and to do what they were convinced
was right.

In theſe ſentiments all met, except the Lutherans, in the

latter end of the ſame year at Coſminiec, and held a ſynod for ten days ( l ).
There were preſent at it a great number of nobility, a deputatiou from
the duke of Pruſlia, and reformed miniﬅers of all ſorts, except Lutherans,

from all parts of the kingdom.

Creeds, confeſſions of faith, rules ofdiſciplinc,

(i) An. 1555, from Aug. 24., to Sept, 2.

Cc cc
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catechiſms and hymn books were poured plentifully 'into the ſynod, and '
the two parties of Calviniﬅs and Brcthren agreed in the end to a coalition, and
vſhook hands and received the Lord's ſupper together as a token of union.
Calvin and Muſculus wrote letters of compliments, the catholicks prepared

inﬅruments to perſecute, and the Pinckzovians ſuſpected of arianiſm returned
home to pore over the new teﬅament (9).

Great intereﬅ was made to the king to give Liſmaninus leave to return and
to cancel the proſcription. His majeﬅy condeſcended to grant both, and he
returned to Pinckzow.

The Pinckzovians held a ſynod at Secemini, in which

for the ﬁrﬅ time arianiſm was publickly propoſed. A catholick prelate emi
nent for expoﬁng the diſſentions of proteﬅants, and the leading principle
of all their diﬀerences, ſays, U The Unitarians and the Socinians joined the
Anabaptiﬅs, becauſe they all acted on one principle, which Luther had taught
them, that was, that they were to reject every thing not found in the holy

ſcriptures. The CONSTITUTION ofthe church of Rome does not allow of any
ſuch doctrines or practices, becauſe it does not allow of any ſuch inveﬅiga
tions: but Luther by making ſcripture the ſole law, and every man a judge,
has laid another foundation. " Hence," adds he, " theſe Poles thought the doe
trines of all other ſects, even thoſe of their maﬅers Luther and Calvin, only
the dawn of reformation, and they ſaid, anabaptiſm united with ſocinianiſm

was broad noon day (1 )."

-

Into this ſynod came Peter Goniadzki commonly called Goneﬁus. He was
a native of Podlachia in Poland, but had been travelling for ſome years,
and had viſited Germany, Switzerland, Savoy, and Moravia, where he had

heard the moﬅ famous divines of the age: and he had become an Arian and a
Baptiﬅ, and had learned of the moravian Baptiﬅs that it was not lawful for a
chriﬅian to execute magiﬅratical oﬃces, or to bear arms, and accordingly he

travelled home with only a wooden ſword. He made a ſpeech in the ſynod
to this eﬀect. He congratulated himſelf on the happinſs of ſeeing his bre

thren aſſembled on ſuch an occaſion in his own country, and adored that kind
benefactor who had preſerved them at home, and had guarded him in his

journey.

He related his motives for travelling, which were to obtain learning

and improvement, and ſome obſervations he had made on the ﬅate of reli
gion abroad, particularly the doctrinal part of it. Indeed he thought it was
not lawful for Chriﬅians to bear arms, or to execute oﬃces of ma 'ﬅracy in

the ﬅate: but he had chieﬁy to obſerve now the ﬅate of doctrina religion.
He had every where heard the purity, ﬁmplicity, and perfection of the ſcrip
tures extolled, but he had obſerved that the moﬅ celebrated divines acted in

conﬁﬅcntly with their own principles, for they had retained in- the church
m'any doctrines, which had been introduced in latter ages, and which ought
*

.

to

(9) Annrsm thtnvotscu Mﬁ. Ecrin. S/a-van. Iib. i. tap-13. DAVlD CRANTZ Hﬄqrj
'ſ the Bz-nþmz. pag. 50. JOAN LET! Compend. HyI. Uni-v. pag. 389.
\
ſi) JACQYES Br NIGN' Honour-"r, [ly/faire de: rmriatiom de: eglz'ſe: pranſſantenlfrv. ru
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Particularly the doctrine of the nature of God, was ex
Of this he brought many proofs and arguments, and

concluded thus: "I therefore as an honeﬅ man, will not diſſemble.

The

Father, I think, as Chriﬅ his meſſenger hath taught us, is greater than the
' ſon, and is the God of Iſrael, the creator of all things. From him Chriﬅ
received all things, and is the ſon, and alſo God.

I believe, this logos, who

was in the beginning, became ﬂeſh, and ſo the word was made ﬂeſh and was
God . . . But a trinity of perſons, conſubﬅantiality . . . and other ſuch doc
trines of the ſchools are mere ﬁgments of the brain, and, I think, ought to

be diſcarded, ſo that ſcripture may remain the only rule of faith.

In a

word, Iabide by the apoﬅle's creed, into the belief of which we were all
baptized, and I admit that alone, ſo that I have no need oſ the nicene or

athanaﬁan creeds. I ſubmit myſelf and all I have advanced to your exa
mination, humbly and fervently beſeeching God, the Father of lights, the
Father of mercy, and the Father of our Lord Jeſus Chriﬅ, to be preſent in

this ſacred' aſſembly, and to ſucceed all your pious undertakings." This diſ
courſe made, deep impreſſions on many in the ſynod, ſeveral thought diﬀer
ently, but Gregory Pauli was one of the ﬁrﬅ who openly adopted the opinion

of Goneſius (2).

Two years after the ſame Goneﬁus in a full ſynod at Brzeſk

in Lithuania repeated what he had ſaid in this ſynod, and read a piece, which
was afterward publiſhed, on believcr's baptiſm by immerſion.

r While all parties were holding ſynods, and inveﬅigating religious ſubjects,
in which they diﬀered as widely as can well be imagined, all ſeemed to agree

in ſhaking oﬀ the yoke of popery, and ina deſire to form a general union of
all parties in one national eﬅabliſhment. Young gentlemen returned from
foreign ſchoole learned and traincd up in the reformed religion. Forcigners

correſponded with Poland, and ſome viſited the country and forwarded the
work.

Miniﬅcrs and ſchoolmaﬅers laboured inceſſantly to propagate the

principles of the reformation. Noble families were every day renouncing
popery. ln the ſenate the biſhops were leſt almoﬅ alone. In Lithuania the
epiſcopal bench was divided, and the majority were for reformation. The
king condeſcended to hear ſome reformed miniﬅers. Zebridowſkignaſhed
his teeth, Hoſius wept and ſaid maſs and plotted, and the papal hierarchy
looked as if it lay a dying (3).

In this deplorable ﬅate of aﬀairs the pope ſent cardinal Lippomanus into
Poland to prevent if poſſible the progreſs of reformation.

The cardinal held

a conference with the biſhops at the palace of Zebridowiki on the preſent
poﬅure of aﬀairs. Here he was given to underﬅand that there were two
(z) Luninmzcn Hﬄ. R-fmn. Palm. lib. ii. cap. 6. Simon BiHiof. Antitrirz. p.4o. Jo
ANNIS S-rorN-u. Epit. Hﬄ. Unitar. p. 18 .

(3) AnniAm REGENVOLBCU Hﬄ. al. S/aman. lib. r. cap.13Rcſ. Palm. lib. ii. cap. 4.. How Epzﬅ. xiii. xiv. xv.

LUBXENXECH Hﬄ.

Pruxcu Cbml. Palm. p. 48. Jovis

SiMinu 'vini Conmdi 'Gc run', p, 16.
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men, who were moﬅ of all to be dreaded, becauſe they had great inﬂuence
over the king. The ﬁrﬅ was Liſmaninus, who was in the country, though
he had not been at court. The other was old John a Laſco, who was abroad,

but correſponded with his majeﬅy. John a Laſco was a native of Poland of a
noble family, and might have been many years ago lord primate had he not

been a proteﬅant and therefore he could not take an oath of ﬁdelity to the
pope. He left his country for liberty of conſcience, and after travelling over great
part of Germany was allowed to ſettle in London as paﬅor of a proteﬅant

congregation, and the church of the auguﬅine friars was given them for a
place of worſhip.

part.

On the acceſſion of queen Mary he was obliged to de

From hence he went with the greateﬅ part of his congregation to

Copenhagen: but was ſoon baniſhed for teaching contrary to the Augſburg

confeſſion.

Next he ſettled at Francfort; but here alſo the ſame complaint

was brought againﬅ him and other foreigners, who reſided and taught in the

city.

At their requeﬅ he drew up a defence, which they ſigned and preſent

ed to-their ſuperiours. In this well-written little piece, he ſays, " that they
had not attacked the Augſburg confeﬃon of faith, that if they had, they
ſhould not think they had committed any crime, that the ſcripture and not

that confeſſion or any other was their rule of faith and practice, and that to

regulate the eccleſiaﬅical and political rights of mankind by the augſburg
confeſſion was to exerciſe papal tyranny though under the ſpecious name of
reformati0n(4). The prelates trembled at the thought of this man's return
to Poland, and they reſolved to try to prevail with the king to forbid it.
His majeﬅy would not hear of it, and ordered them to be ſilent.
As therefore they could gain no ground by ſeverity, they aſſumed many

ſhapes, and at laﬅ propoſed to hold a conference at the diet of Warfaw to
accommodate matters.

The upper houſe, in which the prelates had moﬅ in

ﬂuence, ſent down to the lower houſe their terms, of which the two following

were the chief.

" The nobility and gentry ſhall be allowed tokeep in their

houſes ſuch reformed clergymen as are conﬁrmed by the biſhops, on condi
tion they maintain them at their own expence, and leave the antient pariſh
churches and the tithes untouched."

" The biſhops will conﬁrm ſuch mini

ﬅers as will engage to interpret ſcripture according to the four fathers of the
church of Rome, Auguﬅine, Jerom, Chryſoﬅom and Ambroſe."

Theſe terms

produced a warm debate in the lower houſe. Some thought they were con.
ceſſions worth accepting, and ſaid it was better to accept them than to hazard
every thing by demandin more. Laſockſki- ſaid, he was not of this opinion,
he was afraid of conce rons from men, whoſe principles were always the
ſame, 'and whoſe compliances therefore were only convenient manoeuvres;
(4) JOANNl s a Lasco. Purgatio 'ninz'ﬂmrum in nels/ii: peregri'r. Framafurrf. Neque ad corr
ſeﬃonis auguﬂanz, neque ad ullius alterius ejus generis ſcripti regulam aﬅringi ita volumus,
U' non libere ab illo nos diſſentire, &e. Papiﬅieam tyrannidem . . . ſub evangelii titulo poring
mutatam habeamus, &e. Snbſcri ﬁmus Joannes a Laſco. Valerandus Polanus. Gulielmu'
Houbtaque. Robertus Hornus.
etrus Dathcnas. Oct. 21, 1-556.
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uzruo DANAOS ET'DONA FEREN'TES, ſaid he, Recollect, though they are a pow.
ful party, yet they can do nothing conﬅitutionally without our conſent. Nicho
las Rey, a prudent and eioquent man, propoſed, that a meſſage ſhould be ſent

the biſhops to require a more explicit declaration of their meaning, whether

the ſenſe of theſe four famous fathers was to be determined byſcripture, or by
the church of Rome, for it was a queﬅion whether theſe fathers held the doe
trine of the reformers, or that of Rome, and it was of great importance

to determine beforehand who was tojudge of this. The houſe unanimouſly
approved of this, and Rey was ſent with the meſſage. He brought back for
anſwer, that the reformed muﬅ allow the church of Rome to determine the

ſenſe.

The houſe inﬅantly returned their ﬁnal anſwer in one word, NOLUMUS,

we will not.

Thus ended coalition: but the lower houſe was reſolved not to

let the matter paſs oﬀ thus. Even the catholick party united with the prote
ﬅants; for, ſaid they very prudently, this prelatical dominion may hereafter
aﬀect us, or our poﬅerity, if we or they ſhould ever chooſe to embrace the pro
teﬅant religion: beſides, it is not fair, the proteﬅants employ no force in re.
ligion, and if the catholicks be allowed to compel by ſecular power, it may
degenerate into cruelty. At 'length the whole houſe determined to demand an

audience of the upper houſe to inform the king and the ſenate of their reſolu
tions.

An audience was granted, and they told them, that they had come to

a reſolution, that they would not ſubmit to prelatical tyranny, and they adviſed
the prelates to take care, if they valued their own ſafety, not to diﬅurb, or
ſlander, or any way injure the reformed miniﬅers, but on the contrary to

eﬅeem them as brethren in Jeſus Chriﬅ. The king and the ſenate were ſatis
ﬁed, and it was reſolved, that the catholicks as they valued their own ſafety,

ſhould let the reformed enjoy equal. and inviolable liberty.

Thus ended a. de

bate of a fortnight, and the reformation went on (5 ).
Pinckzow became now the reﬁdence of many famous men, on which ac
count it was called the Athens of Sarmatia. John a Laſco returned home,
and was often preſent at their conferences and ſynods, as was alſo Liſmaninus.

Socinus came hither in ﬁfty eight. Andrew Vitrellinus was paﬅor of the
church, and was ſucceeded by the famous George Schoman. Orſacius was
rector of the ſchool, and was ſucceeded by Peter Statorius, a frenchman, who

had been a diſciple of Beza. Here was alſoBernard Ochin, an italian, who
had been a monk, and confeſſor to the popc. He oﬀended his holineſs by
preaching too freely before him againﬅ his pride. He did this ingeniouſly,
by obſerving that the hereticks compared the court of Rome with the apoﬅles,
and the pope with Jeſus Chriﬅ, and thence drew objections againﬅ the catho
lick religion. The time being elapſed he ﬁniſhed his ſermon, and left thoſe

objections without anſwering them: but one of the cardinals whiſpered him
afterwards that it would not do, and he ﬂed for ſafety. Proteﬅants careſſed him
45) Lununncn Hzﬂ. 'aſs-p. Iiﬂ. ii. cap. 4.
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while he was an advocate for their ſentiments: but when he publiſhed a book,
in which he ſaid, there were four ﬅrong objections againﬅ the doctrine of
neceſſity, and four as ﬅrong againﬅ the doctrine of liberty, and therefore God

did not require us to take either ſide of a queﬅion, which we could not deter
mine, they ſuſpected his orthodoxy. When he afterwards doubted of the per
ſonality of the holy hoﬅ, and ſome other articles, they baniſhed him for a
heretick, and when he became an Unitarian and a Baptiﬅ, he could ﬁnd reﬅ

no where but at Pinckzow, and in Moravia.

Whether he were, as is natural

to ſuppoſe by his oﬃce, in poſſeſſion of any dangerous ſecrets of the pope, or
whatever might be the cauſe, certain it is the pontiﬀ was exceedingly exaſ.
perated, and he was ſingled out for perſecution all his days (6).

drata was another reſident at Pinckzow.

Dr. Blan

He was a phyſician, a native of

Saluſſes, a man of eminent talents, and moﬅ inſinuating addreſs. He ﬂed from

Italy to avoid the inquiſition. At Geneva he profeſſed himſelf a proteﬅant, and
'joined the italian church. He incurred the diſpleaſure of the miniﬅer by pro
poſing to him ſome doubts concerning the divinity of Jeſus Chriﬅ, and he

reſented the aﬀront ſo highly, that he would not accept his gratuitous attend
ance on his family in their illneſs. He propoſed his queﬅions to Calvin: but
he was not ſatisﬁed with his anſwers, and though Calvin pretended no harm
ſhould come to him, yet he durﬅ not truﬅ the man who had burnt Servctus.
Seeing one of the ſyndicks enter the divinity ſchool, where he was hearing a
lecture of Calvin's, he made as if his noſe bled, and got out, and ﬂed into

Poland, and was hoſpitably received at Pinckzow ( 7). A great many of this ſort
of men retired hither, and Lord Oleſnicki had the honour of patronizing them
all. Here, too, Orſacius, Zacius, Triceﬃus, Lublinſki, and Statorius em

ployed themſelves in tranſlating the ſcriptures into the poliſh tongue.
The three ſucceeding years were ſpent in teaching various pariſhes, in con

ducting the ﬅudies of the youth in the ſchools, in holding conferences and
ſynods to debate and determine articles of faith and diſcipline, and in the end
the miniﬅers and their patrons conſented to meet ſome other reformed deputies
to try if it were poſſible to form an union. It might have been foreſeen, it

ſhould ſeem, from the character and ſpirit of the parties, that a coalition was
impoſſible.

This party acted on a principle not admitted by the other, which

principle, however, is the only ground of union.

I cannot expreſs it ſo Well

as they do themſelves. Secretary Fricz ſaid, " Our churches are divided be.
cauſc nobody will make any conceſlions. For my part, lwill not hide my
talent, how inconſiderable ſoever it may be: but lct every man be free, let
none imagine' my ſentiments are oracles proceeding from the pythian Apollo,
they are only to be conſidered as the opinions of Andrew Fricz, that is, of
(6) lBAYLE's Gut. Dict. Art. George Blaxdratc, and 'be numeram earlier: there quoted.

17) lain. at ſup.
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The PinckZovians acted on this principle at laﬅ,

though their enemies laughed heartily at them for the numerous and eager

contentions by which they obtained the knowledge of it. Good heavens!
ſay they, what a racket was there at Pinckzow! The queﬅion was put, was
Poland to be reformed by rules taken from the fathers, or from Saxony, or

from Geneva, or from the ſimple ſcripture.

One pulled out his creed, and an

other his liﬅ: but the vote was carried for reforming by the ſimple word of God.

Then, the table
forthupcame
bible,
to be
the
ﬅandard.
Thenbeing
a duﬅcleared,
was ﬅirred
aboutthewhat
the and
biblethat
hadwas
to ſay.
ct One

cried, It ſays there are three Gods.
there is but one God.

No ſuch thing, replied another, it ſays

Then down they went to the very foundations, and

free-will andjuﬅiﬁcation, and faith and works and ſacraments, and every arti

cle of the church was overhauled. This comes of caﬅing oﬀ the ſovereign
pontiﬀ. Good heavens i What a duﬅ was there at Pinckzow (9 ).
In this rapturous ſpirit of free inquiry the Pinckzovians went to the ſynod
at Xians, having determined nothing among themſelves ( I ). This ſynod
was held for the purpoſe of framing a cloſer union between the Calviniﬅs and
the bohemian Brethren, and the church of Pinckzow was invited. It was
very deſirable to form a union if it could have been, for all theſe reformed

churches were in infancy, the lives of their patrons were precarious, the Lu
therans were numerous and ſuſpicious, and the catholicks were yet very power

ful. They met, and the Calviniﬅs agreed to the Brethren's form of diſcipline,
and the Brethren accepted the Calviniﬅs confeſſion of faith: but all the writers
of the Brethren ſay worldly wiſdom preſided in the aﬀair, and in the end the
union ruined the party. They had their wiſh, their number was increaſed, but

their diſcipline became ineﬀectual by being applied to a people no way ﬁtted
to it, and their looſe materials being blended with a regular eccleſiaﬅical con

ﬅitution were gradually attracted by it, and at laﬅ utterly abſorbed in it (2).
The Pinckzovians c0uld not accede to the terms.

They did not chooſe to

ſubſcribe the calviniﬅ confeſſion of faith, for they did not believe it.

They

had not approved of a human ﬅandard of any kind. Nor could they accede
to the brethren's body of diſcipline, for that they thought favoured of popery.
Their plan was freedom, and they contended, that the ſcripture was a more
(8) ANDREE Ftucn Monuvn, De Mediarare. lib. iii. Eccleﬁa ruptaa ſunt.

Surrex

erunt partes, quarum neutra vult alteri concedere quicquam. . . judieium unieuique liberum
eﬅo. Non enim haec videii volo tanquam Pythii Apollinis oracula: ſed ut Fricii, hoc eﬅ
hominis unius e multis arbitria. Prajfat.

4

'(9) SYLVtsTRi szcauovr I, De corruptſ: mon'bxu dialag'u. Biblia in medio poſita ſint. O
'Deum immortalem! mi Felix, quanta confeﬅim inter theologos diſſentio ſuborta eﬅ. . . hinc
jurgia, et maledicta. &e.
(1) Jonnms A LAsco. Epﬄ. ad Commit ratio. dz/cipli/z. Nil adhuc (am 1558) inter nos
certi eonﬅitutum habemus, N. 98.
(z) joaunss Amos COMBNIUS. In ratic. ahﬅ'þlin. N.9g. &Ft. Davm CaAN'rz Hiﬅory qf

ib' Brethren. pag. 54.
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gerfect rule of faith and practice than any creeds, or confeſſions, or hymn
ooks. The Brethren replied, that their diſcipline was a perfect pattern of
the rimitive order, that it had received the approbation of the moﬅ eminent
mod)ern divines, that it was not compiled in ahurry, but ﬅood commended by
a long trial of even forty years, and therefore that they would not give up any

part of it.
narrow.

The Pinckzovians ob'ected that the terms of communion were too
The Brethren replied, t at they could not act with too much caution

in a caſe of ſuch prodigious conſequence, that all profeſſors of faith and re
pentance were not ſaints, that Cyril had obſerved, Chriﬅ did not commit
himſelf to ſome who profeſſed faith in him, and that S. Chryſoﬅom had
called ſuch people ſpurious Chriﬅians.

The nobility added another reaſon againﬅ this diſcipline.
to the Brethren's biſhop.

They objected

They were anſwered that he was only a ſuperin

tendent, or an elder. The lords deſired to know his oﬃce, as well as his
name. They were informed, it extended over doctrine, the ſacraments, and

the power of the keys. The noblemen inquired who were to elect theſe ſuper-.
intendents.

They were told the miniﬅers.

No, ſaid the noble patrons,

we will not agree to this diſcipline for two reaſons. Firﬅ, Each miniﬅer
has enough to do to teach his own congregation. And, ſecondly, ſuch an
oﬃce ſcents ﬅrongly of popery, and to allow it would be to return to what
we have juﬅ departed from, and to conﬅitute a proteﬅant hierarchy, which
in time would have every thing of popery except the name (3). The Pinck
zovians returned home, where they continued to diſpute, and where they de
termined, that of all the hereſies, which are under the ſun, there is none

equal to that of perſecuting men for articles of faith, a hereſy into which the
orthodox are very apt to fall. Theſe are their own words.
Proſperity, about this time, ſeemed to crown all their eﬀorts with ſucceſs.
The tranſlation of the bible being ﬁniſhed, their generous patron prince Rad zivil cauſed it to be printed at Breﬅ, a royal city in Lithuania, of which he
was governour, and where he had ſet up a printing preſs. This was done at
the expence of ten thouſand ﬂorins, which his highneſs paid. It was printed
by Bernard Woiewodka of Cracow, whom the prince ſent for on purpoſe.
The pſalms of David in poliſh metre, a hymn book, and ſeveral other ſuch

pieces were publiſhed at the ſame place, and contributed very much to the
ediﬁcation of the people (4).

General Cicovius, patron of trinity church'at

Cracow, placed Gregory Pauli there, and the citizens crowded to hear his

ſermons. He was preaching in this church on trinity ſunday, againſt the
doctrine of the trinity, when about noon a violent thunderclap threw down

a globe, which had ornamented the ſpire. Some ſaid the blow was intended
to intimidate the preacher; but others thought it was intended to embolan
him. The wiſer part ſaid nothing.
(3) JOANNlS Amos COMENH Ratio dy'aplixe._/'ect.99, roo, 'ox

ﬄ Lvnrzuircu Hzﬅ. Reſ. Pol. fag. 33. 170.
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i Goniadzki, we obſerved before, had introduced his d0c ine 'of the pre
eminence of the Father at a ſynod held at Coſminiec in ﬁ teen hundred and

ﬁſt -ſix.
afterhisheformer
appeared
in the
ſynod of
of Breﬅ
in Lithuania,
andy
after heTwo
had years
repeated
ſpeech
in favour
arianiſm,
he took'
out and read a piece, which he had drawn up againﬅ infant-baptiſm, which
he ſaid was contrary to reaſon, and ſcripture, and the

iactice of the pri

mitive church. His eminent abilities and exemplary life obtained him a
ﬅill and fervent attention : but after he had ﬁniſhed great outcries were made.

againﬅ what he had advanced. JerO'm Pieſcarſki attempted to ſecond him,
but for a while he could not be heard, and at length was commanded to keep
ſilence on pain of excommunication. However he obtained audience. He
be an by obſerving that they all allowed, the Chriﬅian world had long been in

a geep ſleep during a dark night of errour, in which the light of primitive
truth had gradually retired, and at length quite diſappeared. He then de
ſcribed the miſerable ﬅate of what had been called religion during the dark agcs of the apoﬅacy. Then he proceeded to obſerve what the reformation
had done, and the ahſolute neceſſity of carrying on the work to a perfection,
which it had not then obtained. He very brieﬂy recapitulated what Goni

adzki had ſaid concerning the unity of God.

He then came to baptiſm, and

aﬃrmed that infant-baptiſm had no place in ſcripture, that in the two ﬁrﬅ
centuries it was not mentioned, that it roſe in Africa in the third century, and

was oppoſed by Tertullian, that the ﬁrﬅ canons to enjoin it were made at a
council at Mela in Africa in the year ſour hundred and eighteen, that infant
communion came in at the ſame time; that before this people were put into
the ﬅate of catechumens, and inﬅructed in the Chriﬅian faith, that then they

were examined concerning their faith, and on confeſſing it were baptized by
immerſion z that in the fourth and ﬁfth centuries, while the papal power con
tinued feeble though increaſing, the children of believers, even thoſe of bi
ſhops were not baptized till they were adults, and ſome, as Ambroſe, not till

they had been elected, and were going to accept the oﬃce of biſhops, and
'that ſome deferred it till they were juﬅ ready to die. He concluded by ſay
ing, " Why then, brethren, do you riſe up againﬅ me for re'ecting this relick

of popery? Why do you_impoſe ſilence on me under ſuch evere injunctions
in regard to a ſubject, which deſerves a fair and full hearing? Is this the for
bearance, the love, the liberty of Chriﬅians? Shall I, whom conſcience com

pels to teach the truth, be ſilent? Rather let me ſeriouſly exhort and beſeech
you to caﬅ out every thing that popery hath brought into the church, and to

cleanſe the houſe of God from all fragments of papal rubbiſh.

For my part,

I moﬅ ſincerely pray, that the God and Father of our Lord Jeſus Chriﬅ may
inﬅruct, repleniſh and eﬅabliſh you __by his holy ſpirit (5 )."
*
Theſe
(5) The book( STAN. LU nrnmrcn Hz'ﬅ .Reform. Palam) from which this account is taken, is

extremely ſcarce, and ſo full of typogralghjcglgrrours, that no dependence ought to be placed
on
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Theſe declarations produced a great deal of reading, convcrſing, and diſ.
puting, both in publick and private, and a great number of converts of all
ranks to believers' ba tiſm. lt is diﬃcult to ſay, and not very material, who
.of theſe Polanders ﬁr adminiﬅered baptiſm by immerſion. Some fay, Mat
thias Albinus miniﬅer at Ivanowitz, who was a trinitarian, and continued ſo

till his death.

Others ſay, Staniﬂaus Pacleſius, who was paﬅor of an arian

church at Lublin under the patronage of the palatine Tenckzynſki, where he
died in ſixty-ﬁve. In the province of Cujavia Martin Czechovicius was a
warm advocate for it, and publiſhed, ﬁrﬅ in poliſh, and afterward in latin, an

admirable treatiſe, concerning the origin of the ERROURS of the Ptrdobaptiﬅs,
and not cerning the OR'GlN of the Pazdobaptiﬅs, as. Sandius hath it. This
book is dedicated to his patron, lord John Kiſka of Ciechanowicz, governour

of Samogitia, and other places, and was intended to prepare him for baptiſm
juﬅ before he was baptized (6). After many debates, which continued for
ſeven years, a ſynod was held at Wengrovia, at which were preſent forty-ſeven
noblemen and miniﬅers, and fourteen common people elected' by the churches

to attend as their deputies.

Lord Jerom Philipowſki was unanimouﬂy choſen

preſident. Letters from ſeveral churches, from a ſynod lately held ata diﬅant
part of the kingdom, from the lady palatine Kiſciana, mother of John Kilka,
from the princeſs Arm Radzivil, and from many private perſons were deli

vered and read. The ſubﬅance of all was the ſame. The writers beſought
the ſynod to manage the buſineſs with moderation and prudence, ſo that there
might be no breach, but to admit nothing traditional, and only what was
clearly authorized by ſcripture. The ſubject having been thoroughly diſcuſſed,
on the dates, which are all ﬁgures. If Pieſcarlki ſaid the council of Mela was held in 418,
he was miﬅaken, it was held in 416. 'This council was convened on account of the pelagian
hereſy. Auguﬅine was preſent, and he with four other biſhops ſent a long letter to their moﬅ
honoured and bIrﬃ-d lord pape- Irmotem' i. in which they inform him that though they hoped Pe
lagius was ſilenced, yet his adherents were very numerous, and they ſaid infants were not born
in ſin, and therefore had no need of baptiſm to waſh it way. This order to baptize infants,
therefore, was intended to involve the people in the rofeſiion of a doctrine raught by Auguſ
tine, by engaging them in a practice from which the iſhops intended to argue for the doctrine.
This was artful enough. 'lhe canon runs thus. Canon ii. Item placuit, ut quieunque par
t'ulos recentes abu teris metrum baptizandos negat, aut dicit in remiﬂionem quidem peccatorum
eos baptizari, ſed nihil ex Adam trahere origmalis peccati quod regenerationis lavacro expie
tur, unde ſit conſequens ut in eis forma bapriſmatis in remiﬃonem peccatorum non vere ſed
ſalſo intelligitnr, anathema ﬁt. Laanu Concilia. tom. ii. p. 1537. Canusuru Narin'a

err/eſſqﬂ. pag. 198.

Moﬅ of the difeiples of Auguﬅine entered thoroughly into his views, and

at the reformation, when Herman archbiſhop and elector of Cologne attempted to reform his
church, and ubliſhed a directory for the purpoſe, he ordered the oﬃciaring prieﬅ when he
adminiﬅered aptiſm to pray to Almighy God b baptiſmal water to drown the ﬁlth,which the
infant had taken of Adam, as he had drowned haraoh in the red ſea. . . . See a curious little
piece entitled, A ſimple and reli "our twg/'ullah'an oſru Her/'ran by the grace aſ' God arebbrſhop of
Cologn, and prince zlectar. &Ft. rinted 1548, by Jhon Daye.
(6) Via baptizari cupis, et Deum aﬃdue invocas, ut te per baptiſmnm Chriﬅo conſepelia
'or r . . neceﬂie eﬅ te, quem maximis periculis et tentationibus eo magis exponendum video, . .

'ndique armari, &e. Prlﬁzlr'an'.
du. 1565.

Staniﬁaus

_.'7

Staniſlaus Lutomirſki'drew Up'a*letter'expreﬃve of the determination of
the ſynod. lautqrnirſhi'had be£nfin prieﬅsorders'in- the church of Rome,
and 'ſecretary to his Xmajeﬅyyy'w'hd intendedi'tdglhavezpﬄferred him-to be lord
primate,
hisateaCherof
conſcience aſPOiled'hiin
for7 a' *fltctmuﬅ
cardinal archbiſhop,
conis
verted him'but
into
baptiﬅ church;
be' ſaid, the'5and=
letter
a maﬅer-piece in its kind. He 'makes a 'fair report of the whole buſineſs, in
forms the
churches that
ſynodlfor
the'reſolved
'reaſons toalledged
theand
lettertohad
judged
infant-baptiſm
an the
errour,
vand had
renouncein it,
re
ﬅore the baptiſm of catechumens by immerſion, which he adviſed them all

to do. He told them that ſeveral were not convinced by the arguments uſed
in the ſynod, but continued to acpprove of infant-baptiſm, and that, as in a
Chriﬅian church no one is allowe' to domineer over the conſcience of another,
or to try to compel belief by force, they had agreed that ſuch ſhould enjoy
their liberty, the rather as they were aſſured they would not fail to follow the
dictates of their 0wnconſciences, if they ſhould hereafter be convinced of the

propriety of believers' baptiſm.

He added, that though ſome one had men

tioned the aﬀair at Munﬅer, yet believers' baptiſm had nothing to do with it,
md that as they had always obeyed' magiﬅrates, ſo they had reſolved to do in

. future for conſcience ſake.

He beſought ſuch as ſhould not approve of the

practice to ſuſpend cenſure, for they would always be ready to render a reaſon

from the holy ſcri tures. _He cloſes with exhortations to brotherly kindneſs,
and with adoring od, who had brought them 'out of the babyloniſh captivity
of the papal church (7). The church at Vilna did not immediately accede
to this : but afterward they did. It is ſomewhat remarkable, that Nicholas
ofWengrovia, a miniﬅer who raiſed the chief diﬅurbance about this aﬀair,
recanted when he was dying. He was in extreme diﬅreſs. Being aſked the
cauſe, he ſaidhe had been a hypocrite. He was aſked in what. He an
ſwered, 'T God has turned my glory into ſhame, for I, who called myſelf a
miniﬅer of the Lord, ſought (he praiſe of men more than the honour that

Comes from God."
- This ﬁne ſeaſon of proſperity, like the treacherous morning of ſome tem
peﬅuous day, was ſucceeded by events, over which, if impartial truth would
allow it, it would be a relief to draw a vail. The truth is, as Dr. Moſheim
ſays, " That there were ſome ſects and doctors, a ainﬅ whom the zeal, vigi
lance and ſeverity of Catholicks, Lutherans, an Calviniﬅs were united, and

in oppoſing whoſe ſettlement and progreſs, theſe three communions, forgetting
their diſſentions, joined their moﬅ vigorous counſels and endeavours. The
objects oftheir common averſion were the Anabaptiﬅs, and thoſe who denied
the divinity of Chriﬅ, and a trinity of perſons in the godhead ( 8)." This is
(7) Lunremzcu Hjﬂ. Ref. PaI. lib. iif. cap. 3. . . Saxon Bibliet. drztitrirz. p. 42. . . JOB.
S'romn Epﬄ. Hzﬅ. Unitariarmn. p. 187.

(8) Ere/eſ. Hz'ﬂ. vol. iv. cent. xvi. ſ. iii. p. 2.
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ﬅrictly true, and the Pinckzovians being compounded of all theſe ſorts, ſome
denying 'the divinity 'of Chriﬅ, others the perſonality of the ſpirit, and all

renouncing inſant-baptiſm, moﬅ ſeverely felt the cruel reſentment oſ all
parties (9).

_

_

The pretence for perſecuting them was their heterodoxy, and the violent
diſputes occaſioned by it. A ſpirit oſ inquiry in a Chriﬅian reſembles the ge
nius of a mariner burning with zeal to explore the whole terraqueous globe.
The diſcoveries of both are uſeful to ſociety, but the bold adventurers often in
veﬅigate at the peril of their lives, and thus courage not tempered with cir-'

cumſpection and coolneſs beguiles the boldeﬅ enterpriZers into conditions the
moﬅ enviable and the moﬅ to be pitied in the world.

That ſome people, who

do not chooſe to be diſcovered, ſhould puniſh ſuch diſquiﬁtors is not wonder
ful : but that others who led the way, and who pretend to be engaged in the

ſame undertaking, ſhould attack them, is unjuﬅ and indefenſible.

It is very

true, Stancarus and his friends, though they held the doctrine of the trinity',
yet contended that Chriﬅ was a mediator only in his human nature. Goniadzki
and his adherents embraced the arian ſyﬅem, and aﬃrmed that Chriﬅ had

been produced out of nothing by the Father before the creation of the world.
They mixed with theſe ſpeculations ſeveral articles of practice, as believers'
baptiſm, and ſome few of them a renunciation of oﬃces, oaths, and arms.
Their diſputes with one another were always eager, and often acrimonious :
but no one inﬅance appears of an injury done to any perſon, the ut

moﬅ heat produced nothing but an argument uttered with vivacity and
ſpirit in the ſynod, exactly as the nobility and the prelates delivered their ſen
timents in the diets of the kingdom. Who ever heard of a tame timid oratourz

in Poland? Out ofan ABUNDANCE or 'me HEART all nations ſpeak. Oratours
under arbitrary governments are ſoft, ſubmiſſive, and ſupple, full of quotations
from reputable authorities, for they durﬅ not aﬃrm there is a God unleſs

ſome great man had ventured to ſay ſo before: but in all governments like
that of Poland, ancient and modern, originality, invention, ﬁre and force,

freedom of thought and rapidity of ſpeech are the characters of publick ora
tions. Hence it is, that the beﬅ judges of eloquence obſerve, liberty is the
(9) SANDH Bilzliaf. Antitrin. Baptiſmum adultorum, idaue per immerſionem, prout et cae
-teri unitarii, Fameſius inter ſuos mﬅituit. pag. 52. . 3 . lNDlCllE UNlTARIORUM. Uni
tarii appellantur Anabaptiﬅz, cum tamen baptiſmus catechumenorum, id eﬅ in ſide Chriﬅiana
inﬅitutorum et ſymbolum Apoﬅolicum proﬁtentium idque per totius corporis in aquam
.mcrſationem,
rout nosſratres
ſaeimus,
auctoritate
facra: ſcripture
et veteris
eccleſia:non
praxi
con.
ﬁrmetur: & in liJnitarii
in inſantia
baptizatos
ad iterandum
baptiſmum
cogant,
pag. 268. Apud Sand. . . . LUBIENlBCIl Hyl. Refar. Pol. Non tantum pontiﬁcii, ſed et Cal
viniani non minus pro baptiſmate infantium quam ro Deo triuno acriter depugnarint purioris

veritatis ﬅudioſis, e contrario fortiter bonam can am tutantibus. lib. iii. c. 3. De Padobap
Izſmo ofþugmzla, expugnnta, ej'cto.
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parent of mAgnanimity," and a noble way ofthinking produces a ſublime habit
of ſpeaking (1 ).

Beza, who ſaid, that the doctrine of the poliſh arian Anabaptiﬅs was the
- Very bottom lie of the devil's heart, and was one of their chief perſecutors,

aſked two queﬅions on the ſubject, which deſerve an anſwer. " Some will
aſk," ſays he, " what buſineſs I have to interfere in the aﬀairs of foreign
churches (2) P" Certainly they will, and you will be able to make no reply,

'which the court of Rome might not make with a thouſand times better grace.
" What," adds he, 'ſi will good cardinal Hoſius and his catholicks ſay to
our diviſions? Will they not laugh heartily at us (3) P" Hoſius and thejeſuits
did laugh, and Boﬅiret and other catholicks continue to do ſo to this day.
The cardinal ridiculed the calviniﬅ nobility of Poland for diſgracing their rank
by aſking counſel of the boors of Switzerland, as if, ſays he, there was no
God in lſrael. He girded Beza for preſuming to act the part of a patron of
Poland.

He ſneered at his ill-timed joke, for he had ſaid it was no wonder

the poliſh Unitarians did not acknowledge Chriﬅ as God in the euchariﬅ, for
they did not allow there was a God in heaven, and Hoſius obſerves if theſe
were connected Beza was an atheiﬅ as well as they. He expoſed them all for
renouncing popery only with a view to invade the oﬃce of the popc, and in
ﬅead of one pontiﬀ at Rome ſetting up popes every where. Pope Calvin,
pope Melancthon, pope Beza, and ſo on (4). The jeſuit Poſſevin laughed
at theſe divines for quotng the fathers againﬅ the Poles, after they had rejected
their authority againﬅ themſelves. " Thus," ſays he, " hereticks are forced
to plough with our heifer, and have no other arguments againﬅ the Anabap

tiﬅs than thoſe which we have againﬅ them ( 5)." The calviniﬅs would
not be inﬅrufted on this article, but they formed intrigues, ﬅirred up

ﬅrife, magniﬁed and multiplied diſputes, alarmed the nobility and the king
with groundleſs fears of ſedition, and procured penal edicts to baniſh an
deﬅroy the Baptiﬅs. To one ſearching after Servetus, Gentilis, Blan
drata, and others in the writings of theſe demagogues, and for this pur.

poſe turning over immenſe folios of inﬅitutes, and expoſitions, and
comments, this thought muﬅ continually occur, " Where is Abel thy brother?
(1) DlON. LONGl m doſublimitate ram. Eadem libertas in eorum ſcriptis, quze in factis ef
fulget cum iﬅiuſmodi oratores liberi ſunt, ſuique juris, animus eorum huic in ſe imperio

aſſuetus, nihil profert quod non indicia quaadam habet illius libertatis, qua ſemper moventur,
et ad quam omnia eorum ſacta diriguntur. Not. ſect. xli-u. Ea'it. Pan-re.
(2) VALPNTlNl GENTILIS 'e'en-inn' Lerih'ti impietalmn at' tri/'lick pe'ﬁdr'ze et pryſurii ﬁrm-vir
explicatia. ſed quorum have ad te? Dicet aliquis: et quae tibi in alienas eccleſias auctor-has?
Nulla, profecto, fratres, et ſi forte aliter cogitarem ommum hominum maxime mſanirem.
Sex) quicunque ſunt Chriﬅiani, &e. Inpmfatime. _
_ _
_
(3) (Did interea bonus ille Hoſius cardinalis cum ſtus cathohcrs? nempe ridere ſuavrter. Hid.
(4.) STA N. Host! Juditium dejrm'itin et [err/ctum minzﬅromm et T'guri'torum et Hcidelberge'zſium
de dagmatt . . . in Polam'rt ﬂuperﬂ'arſo. p. 697.

U) AN'rouu Possrvxnx Bibliot. de rationeﬅmr'iormn. De ſitheſ/'1. anrgſi. Iib. viii. tap. 3.
What
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What haﬅ thou done? The voice o'ſ thy brother's blood crieth unto me from
the ground."

For this reaſon, it would be a relief to draw a vail over

this 'part oſ the hiﬅory of the poliſh Baptiﬅs. -

-

Calvin and other foreign divines had many tools in Poland, but two oſ the
moﬅ eminent were Stanillaus Samicki, and laurence Praſnicius. The latter

was one of the king's chaplains till the catholicks procuer his diſmiſſion on
account oſ hereſy. The reformed by a pun upon his name called him Lau
rcnce Diſcord, and if ever punning were pardonable it was ſo in this caſe, for
this man dealt in nothing but miſchief. The eﬅabliſhment oſ orthodoxy was

all his aim, and liberality he never thought of (5). Sarnicki, as his own
party deſcribe him, was one of the moﬅ artſul and dangerous men in Poland.
He had a learned education, and had travelled. He becamea violent ortho
ldox clergyman, and publiſhed, among other treatiſes, a book on the ﬅrata
gems oſ war, which he well underﬅood, and which he introduced into the

church. The ground of his diﬂike of the arian Baptiﬅs was the preſerment
'of Gregory Pauli to the great church at Cracow, which he thought was an
honour due to his merit. The patron thought otherwiſe, and Samicki be
came a perſecutor and endeavoured to glut envy under the name of ZCal of

orthodey (6). With this man, and through him with the nobility, gentry,
and clergy, Calvin and Beza correſponded, and through them Simler, a mini.
[ter at Zurich, Hyperius a doctor oſ divinity at Marpurg in the landgmvate
'of Heſſe, Aleﬁus a divine of Leipſick, Aretius a teacher at Bern, Geſner a

phyſician at Zurich, and even the ſynod of Geneva ſent letters and tracts

into Poland in defence of the trinity and infant baptiſm, ﬁlled with perſonal
abuſe the moﬅ vulgar, and invectives the moﬅ bitter that can be imagined,
alljUﬅiſying the murder of Gentilis, and Servctus, and the neceſſity of em

'ploying ſecular power to rid the world of ſuch monﬅers as denied the-trinity,
and inſant-baptiſm (7). The advice given by the conﬁﬅory of Geneva to
prince Radzivil is a moﬅ ignorant and impious attack on the libertiesand lives

.

of
'(5) ADR'AN. RECBNVOLSCH Hzﬅ. Ere. S/art'. lib. ii. cap. 3. STAN. Lunumncu Hzﬂ.
Ref. Pol. lib. 3. cap. 2.
(6) LUB'BNLEC. utﬁrp.

SXMOſſle STAROVOL'CH Polanoru'n ſmþtvrum wile.

Sarnicius motes externos vidit et urbes,

Lechiaco regno jam rocul eﬅo timor.

Mille nocendi artes oﬅis cognovit et aﬅus,
Hos evitandi tradidit ille modum.
Tradidit et raram eampiductoribus artem,

Przelia qua tuti ſauﬅa ciere ueant.
Ergo Sarnicio multum reſpu lica debet,

Sarmati hoﬅiles przecavet ille dolos.

JOAN. Jucnovr'in us,

ﬄ BIZE prefatia ad rzfumtionn VaI. Gmti/ir. Te Laſicii, te Sarnici (qual ego in tame
Octorum
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of innocent men. They beg his highneſs as the ﬁrﬅ in piety and di nity, to
uſe his inﬂuence with the nobility ofPoland to engage them to treat t e Anti.
trinitarians as they would Tartars and Mufcovites. They tell him, God al-_
ways revenged the aﬀronts oﬀered him by Arians by involving ſuch as tolera

ted them in the moﬅ ſhocking calamities of war; they aſſure his highneſs that
the devil and the Turks would certainly invade Poland if theſe people were
not expelled, and they think the king, like the godly jewiſh princes of old,
ſhould puniſh
theſe
horrible
blaſphemers.
adviceprince,
to giveinhabiting
a poliſh
free-born
family!
When
the ponſitiﬀ
at Rome,What
a ſovereign
the ﬁrﬅ palace in the world, and ſurrounded with every thing that nature and

art can furniſh of the ſplendid, iſſues his monitions to foreigners, he acts a
little in character: but when a beggarly ſwiſs pedant like Simler, or an indi

gent conſiﬅory at Geneva, whoſe only merit lies in their own opinion of their
own orthodoxy on points unknown by name to the reﬅ of the world, when
ſuch as they preſume to act the part of univerſal biſhops, and to give foreigna
ers leſſons of cruelty for not thinking as they do, who can help being hurt at

the ſight? It was this that provoked that haughty Pole, cardinal Hoﬁus,
though he was a perſecutor himſelf. They wrote on his ſide, and hc diſ'
dained their aſſiﬅance, and expoſed their inconſiﬅency.

The doctrine of the Pinckzovians was ſpreading far and wide, and a great
number of people of all ranks declared for it. Magiﬅrates, noblemen, knights,
govemours, palatines, oﬃcers of the crown, miniﬅers, rectors oſ ſchools of
great and little Poland, Lithuania, Ruſſia, Podolia, Volhinia, Pruſiia, Sileſia,
and Tranſilvania openly profeſſed their belief of it. With the catholicks it
was unconﬅitutional to dogmatize at all, and the Calviniﬅs had made it a

crime to aſſert any thing about the trinity and infant-baptiſm contrary to their
'confeſſions and creeds.

In both theſe communities, I believe as the church

believes was the teﬅ of orthodoxy and conſequently of piety and virtue.
doctor-um et piorum numero, ut mihi de nomine notos compello) . . . bſecro et obteﬅor in
Domino, vel iﬅos nunc perditos rurſum Domino lucrifaciatis, vel ſaltem ab illorum luporum
incurſibus tutos veﬅros greges prazﬅetis. &e. CALViN'r Brt'FL'i-ſ admanitia adfmtre: Palonar. &Ft.
. . . Eþﬄ. Gently/i: et 'mld/iber Domini: prareribm' minan': Palom'e, &Ft. Sunt a ud vos impuri
nebulones Blandrata, Gentilis, Alciatus et ſimiles . . . Chriﬅum eſſe unicum eum . . vobis
cripere conantur facrilegi iﬅi errones. Ware non aliter vobis certandum, uam ſi ad Deum
ﬁctitium, vos abducerent, &e.
Josu'; SiMLRu Mag'ziſirir, gr'tcrqſir nabi i-'bm domini: .. i),

Polania er Rn m. Epﬄ. Magniﬁci Domini, patroni eccleſiarum, ne faciatis eccleſias veﬅras aſy
lum ambitioſorum et eontentioſorum hominum, qui religionis titulo non tantum optime inﬅi

rutm eccleſias, verum etiam Chriﬅi gloriam, quam no: defendimus impugnant, nolite quazſo
pati ut illi diutius vobis illudant, et ita turpiter veﬅra bonitate et libertate abutantur. AN
oREE HYPBR' I T/Jeſw de trim'tate. ALEXANDRI ALESll Aſſirtia doctrine err/eſſe (at/Julia: de
S. Trinitate. BENEDlCTl ARETH Vale-Mint' Gmlj/ir jz/ﬅa capitir ſupplied' Bermz aﬀﬂi brwir
bzﬅoria. Mr NISTRORUM GINEVENSUM Epz'ﬅala iſſzſſrſſmo prinripi NirboIaa Radzi-tvillo. &it. . .
Jesus: St ML'RI Vita Coxnanr GESNERI. Sz-pe ſententiam ſuam Poloniae eccleſiis ſcriptam
dedit, i.e. Geſnerus .. et Antitrinitariorum errores damnavit. p. 16. ANDRE Dunicu

Fﬃﬄalce iſ' ap. Socuu.
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Sir-nicki, now become the champion of calviniſm, read ſome of the foreign
letters in the ſynods, and' inﬂamed the members by denominating the Pinck
zovians hereticks, Arians, Anabaptiﬅs, and blaſphemers. Thusherformed a
party,,and headed cabals.v Prince RadziVil, whohad ſirﬅ introduced thcPinck
zovians into Lithuania, and .-whoſe character was therefore at ﬅake, propoſed

a conference to allay theſe heats, and coolly to ſettle the diﬀer-ences; Several
other patrons did the ſame, and the parties met : but nothing would do unleſs
the Arians would renounce the two oﬀmſive articles, and that they could not

do. After a long time ſpent in theſe unproﬁtable conventions, a period was
put to them at the ſynod of Petrikow,

The king was deſirous to fee his ſub

jects live in harmony, and he had ordered his ſecretary Friez to collect all the
various opinions about the trinity, and to try to reconcile diﬀerences. On

this account Fricz compoſed his SYLvAz. His majeﬅy therefore readilyac
ceded to the propoſal made by Philipowſki to call a ſynod at Petrikow, where
both ſides ſhould be heard by judges indiﬀerently choſen from both parties,

and peace ﬁnally adjuﬅed( 8). Both ſides approved of this, for though each
party diſliked the other, yet both dreaded diſunion, for they knew the catbo
lick faction, their common enemy, in ſuch a caſe would ſoon ſilence them
all. Hoſius and the prelates ﬅrained every nerve to prevent the convention,
but the king had paſſed his word, and he would not recall it.

On the appointed day the delegates from both parties met. On the ſide of
'thePinc-kzovians, Nicholas Sienilki, preſident of the lower houſe ofthe diet,
uſually called the Demoﬅhenes of Poland; the caﬅellan- John Lutomirſki, 'a
member of the upper houſe; Philipowſki the receiver general of' the diﬅrict
of Cracow; and John Niemoiovius member for Inovoladiſlaus.

This laﬅ

gentleman had been of the long robe, and judge of that diﬅrict which he
now repreſented in the diet.

When he became a diſſenter, he embraced the

arian doctrine, was baptized by Czechovicius, and as he thought it was not

right for a Chriﬅian to take or exact oaths, he reſigned his oﬃce. He publiſhed
many books _in favour of his ſentiments, and one with this ſingular title. " A
demonﬅration that the papal church is neither upoﬅolical nor holy, nor one,
nor catholick." The miniﬅers on the ſame ſide were Pauli, Schoman, Luto
mirſki, and Pacleſius. On the calviniﬅ ſide the miniﬅers were Sarnicki, Syl
vius, Rokyta, one of the bohemian miniﬅers, and Trecius rector of a ſchool
at Cracow. The nobility on the ſame ſide were marſhal palatine Firley','a
zealous calviniﬅ, the caﬅellan Tornicius, and count Oﬅrorog, a nobleman

who a few years before, being then caﬅellan of Poſnania, had gone to a meet.
ing of the bohemian Brethren intending to drive his lady out with a whip,
but happened luckily to be converted on the ſpot, and joined the church in
the very hour. To theſe was added Myſkowſki caﬅellan of Sendomir one of

a family who had hoped to ingroſs the large fortune of a brother's widow,
and had been diſappointed by Philipowſki, who had married the lady.

noblemen were preſidents by turns.
(8) An. 1565.

,

The ſynod ſat fourteen days.
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being preſident the ﬁrﬅ day, opened the ſeﬃon with a ſhort ſ ech, in which,
he adviſed the parties to be at peace, and cloſed by ſaying,
t us be in the
debate in the name of God and the holy trinity.

Pauli exclaimed,

e are

not acquainted
with the
trinity,
will notontherefore
ſay, amen.
Begin then,
ſaidſithe
pcſident.
Pauli
made we
a ſpeech
the ſubject:
but Sarnicki
pro
poſed, before they proceeded any further, to lay down a general rule to be
agreed to by both ſides, which was, that both ſhould admit the authority
of the councils and primitive fathers, and by them ſettle the diﬀerence.

The Pinckzovians replied, that Luther, Zuinglius, and Calvin had rejected
traditions in general, and councils and fathers, and eﬅabliſhed churches in
particular, that they had taken ſcripture without any gloſs or comment for
the ground of reformation, and that their opponents being proteﬅants, had
in eﬀect renounced all rules of faith and practice except the ſcripture, and
Conſequently unleſs they abode by that rule in the preſent caſe the catholicks
would obtain great advantages over them. The Calviniﬅs could not anſwer

this, and after they had made uſe of many invectives in the ſynod, they ca
balled out of it, and told the calviniﬅ judges that it was a ſhame ſuch blaſ
phemy ſhould be uttered, that the biſhops would blame them for ſuﬀering it,
that Hoſius and all the church of Rome had allowed the trinity and infant

baptiſm could not be proved by ſcripture, that they could not do impoſſibi
lities, and that the Pinckzovians would certainly publiſh the conference and
give the common people a great occaſion of triumph. It was neceſſary there
fore to get rid of the affair as well as they coul , and it was done artfully
enough. They deſired a copy of what Pauli had delivered, as it ſhould ſeem
with an intention to anſwer it on a future day: but, ſays the impartial Fleury,

the Calviniﬅs, who had abundance of proofs taken from councils and fathers
and traditions, durﬅ not make uſe of them, and as they could urge nothing
from ſcripture, which the oppoſite party could not anſwer, they ſet up chant
ing in full ſynod with all their might Gloria Patri, glory be to God the
Father, glory be to God the Son, glory be to God the Holy Ghoﬅ, and ſo on.

This procedure, adds the ſame writer, which ought to have been taken for a
proof of their ignorance, and the loſs of their cauſe, was conſidered by the

Pinckzovians an infult on the majeﬅy of Almighty God, and they withdrcw
extremely oﬀended. After their de
urc, the remainder obtained a promiſe
of the marſhal, who was preſident t at day, that he would make a favourable
report to the king, and they agreed to hold no more conferences with the
Pinckzovians, whom they denominated Arians, and to oblige all their own
churches to adhere t_o the doctrine of one God in three coequal, coeſſential
perfons. The Arians proteﬅed againﬅ the injuﬅice of all this, but it did not
ſignify, the die was caﬅ (9).
7

'

(9) Lunanucn Hjﬅ. sz. PaI. lib. iii. tap. 5.

Reclnvotscn Hﬄ. Brtln. Srlaruan.

lib. i. cap. 13. Furer Hzﬅ. Ecrln. tom.xxxi*v. 1565. ANT. Po'szn nt Biblior. lib. may.
cap. 13.
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The next year the diet was held at Lublin, and the Arians ſent Philipowſki,
general Cicovius, Schoman, and others, to obtain, if it were poſſlble, pr0a

tection for their churches: but now the Calviniﬅs had united with the catho
licks to ſuppreſs them, and they were ordered to quit the city. The king
was obliged to yield to the torrent, and he iſſued, at the requeﬅ of the catholick
lords, and the calviniﬅ miniﬅers, who were then holding a ſynod with the
Lutherans at Lublin, an ediit to baniſh all foreign Arians and Anabaptiﬅs,
and to ſuppreſs domeﬅic hereſy and blaſphemy on pain of death. Foreigners
quitted the kingdom: but ſuch was the conﬅitution of Poland, ſo little do
the great lords in ſuch an ariﬅocracy regard laws, and ſo powerful were the
Patrons of the Arians, that though they retired as if they paid ſome reſpect to
authority, yet they met, held ſynods among themſelves, and having been dri.

ven from all other parties formed their ﬁrﬅ churches in theſe troublous times.
It was about this time they began to read and ﬅudy the writings of the late
Lmlius Socinus, who had died at Zurich in ﬁfteen hundred and ſixty-two, in

the thirty ſeventh year of his age, and had left ſome of his papers in Poland.
Pauli retired from Cracow, ſome patrons expelled their miniﬅers, others re
ſigned, and ſeveral kept cloſe at home, for they feared the ſate of Servetus ( I ).
Albinus the trinitarian baptiﬅ miniﬅer ſheltered many, and Oleſnicki and

Philipowſki more.

Buudzin his ſecretary comforted them with hopes that

the ﬅorm would blow over, and the magiﬅrates admitted of ſlight excuſes;
and would not ſuﬀer them to take any harm.

A prieﬅ ſummoned three poor

men before a magiﬅrate, and ſet forth that they were Anabaptiﬅs and Arians.
The magiﬅrate called upon them to make their defence. They informed him,
that they were not ANA-baptlﬅs, and as to arianiſm they abhorred new dcctrines,

and held the primitive catholick and apoﬅolick faith.

The magiﬅrate ordered

them to return to their houſes and continue to believe the catholick and apoſ
tolical faith. Lord Nicholas Sieninſki beſought his majeﬅy not to ſuﬀer his
ſubjects to be vexed on account of religion, and the king was ſo complaiſant
that he not only ordered no violence ſhould be oﬀered to the Anti-trinitarians,

but declared that he would honour them with his protection.

They however

went no more to calviniﬅ ſynods, or only in very ſmall numbers, and endea

voured to keep out of the way ofthe Calviniﬅs, who after all had the law on
their ſides, and were very eager to execute it.
Such a government as this diﬀers very little from anarchy. Law is nothing:
favour is but for a moment: faction is all in all. There were ſome who en
-vied the reputation of Philipowſki, and coveted the employments which he
held under the crown. They therefore attacked him by accuﬁng him of

anabaptiſm and arianiſm, and mal-practices in his oﬃce.

The latter was

<1) LUBlINlECIl Hﬄ. Ref. Pol. Iib. iii my. 4.. 5. ScHOMAnnr tzﬂammtum. 1566, Sed
id fere tcmpus, ex rhapſodiis D. Lazlii Socini quidam fratres didicerunt, Dei ﬁlium non eſſe
ſecundam trinitatis perſonam, patri coeſſentialem et cozequalem, ſed hominem Jeſum Chriﬅum,
ex ſpiritn ſancto conceptum, ex Virgine Maria natum, cruciﬁxum et leſufcitatum : a quibus

no' commonm ſacras hteras perſcrutari perſuaﬁ ſumus.
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eaſily diſproved: but the former could not be denied, and the virtuous old
man was condemnedtodoſe his.head... As he .was in the council juﬅifying

himſelf, perceiving that they paid but little regard to what he ſaid, he ex
claimed, " Now you condemn me unjuﬅly, but a time is at hand when ano
ther king will do mejuﬅiccl" LA good catholick named Zamoſki, who had
begun the whole aﬅair, ﬅarted up, and aﬀected to underﬅand him as ſpeaking

of John prince of Hungary, and pretending to threaten them with a revo

lution. Zamoſki's father, who had the higheﬅ eﬅeem for Philipowſki,
proteﬅed he would diſinherit and kill his ſon if he perſiﬅcd in ſuch
abſurd ſlander of a man ſo upright, and whoſe character for integrity had
- always till now ﬅood unimpeached. The ſon aſhamed of his conduct, and
afraid of his father's reſentment, got rid of the aﬀair by a wilful informality
in the proceſs, and the buſineſs was dropped. Philipowſki waited on the

king, and his majeﬅy, who had a great aﬀection for him, could not help ſhed
ding tears, and reﬂecting on the cruelty of thoſe proteﬅants, who had obtained
the bloody edict, " Philipowſki, ſaid he, " thine own nation delivered thee
unto me." _ As the Calviniﬅs could not kill, they tried to ſlander, and when

Buudzin ſome time after waited on the biſhop of Cracow to collect the tax
-for his maﬅer, his lordſhip ſaid, " Buudzin, they are not my catholicks, but
your own dear proteﬅants, that ſay ill things of you."
The Baptiﬅs were now in diﬅreﬃng circumﬅances, they were not under the

protection of the laws, but expoſed to a penal ﬅatute, which vigilant and ex
aſperated zealots were ready to-execute, and from which they had no hope of
eſcaping except by the precarious method of making powerful intereﬅ to di- '
vert the courſe of law. Even the king could not help the operation ofa law,
when a faction determined to eXecute it. It was therefore very deſirable, after all,

to get themſelves included in the law which protected other proteﬅants. In
order to eﬀect this, they ventured to hold two ſynods, the moﬅ conſiderable of
which met at Scrynia (2). There were preſent one hundred and ten perſons
diﬅinguiſhed by their rank and employments, a great number of miniﬅers, and
many common people of both ſexes auditors. Philipowſki was choſen preſident,
an oﬃce which he executed with wiſdom, moderation, and dignity.

He laid

-down proper rules for conducting the buſineſs, and a little while enforced theﬅq:
but he ſoon perceived to his great mortiﬁcation that theſe people were in leſs
danger from their enemies than from themſelves. Some of them had adopted
the ideas of the late Socinus, as far as they underﬅood them, and declared,

that in their opinion Jeſus Chriﬅ had no exiﬅence before the Virgin Mary, and
ought not to be worſhipped. The chief of this party was Simon Budneus, a
-miniﬅer, and from him they were called Budnaeans. The other claſs continued
to defend the arian ſyﬅem of Goniadzki, and theſe were called Farneſians, or
Farnovians, from Staniſlaus Farnovius, a miniﬅer under the protection of lord

Meſyk. The diſputants were ﬁery, but moﬅ of the nobility were mild. The
- prudent preſident, when he came to ſum up the matter, inﬅead of attempting
(z) An. 1567, Jun. 24.

'
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'to ſail in the unnavigahle ocean of ſpeculation, laid down virtue and not faith
'asa'ground of union. He drew up an agreement, which every body ſigned,
and then' forgot. " In matters of faith, they were to believe the trinity or not,
as their own underﬅandings directed them. They were to reaſon and argue

from ſcripture as often and as long as they pleaſed, in publick or private, ſo
'that they injured no other perſons by aſperſing and ﬅandering their characters.

They might be baptized by immerſion or not, as their conſciences directed
them. All except vicious characters were to be borne with, and'no one to
domineer over the faith of another. They were to love one another, to pray

for one another, to do all kind oﬃces for one another, and to expect that day,
when the Lord Jeſus would ſend angels who were wiſer than miniﬅers' to
gather the tares out of his wheat. Chriﬅ would not allow his apoﬅles to do
this, and much leſs will he allow us to attempt it." The ſynod all admired
this theory, but it took ſome years to cool their paﬃons, heated and ſoured

with erpetual contradictions, and to make them reduce it to practice. Both
catho ick and orthodox proteﬅant writers cenſure the preſident, and denomi

nate=the ſcheme a complaiſant ſcepticiſm, for, ſay they, it allowed a people to
divide into two and thirty ſects, all agreed in no one point, except that of the
unity of Almighty God. On the contrary, others think it was a plan of con
cord full of wiſdom matured by long obſervation, connecting pious people
together not only by the one article of the unity of God, but by many more
which are implied, as the ſuﬃcient of ſcripture, the right of private judg.
ment, ﬂthe innocence of mere mentaſerrour, the uncertainty of ſpeculative re.
ligion, and the indiſpenſible obligations of virtue. Almoﬅ all parties complain
bitterly of the heats, diſputes, diviſions and ſchiſms of theſe people, but Phili
powſki in avery large ſynod of Lutherans and Calviniﬅs held in the caﬅle of
Cracow the year after this, defied malice itſelf to ſay, that all their ſynods (and

he had been preſent at every one) had not been conducted with moderation
even though they had met with ſome provocations to act otherwiſe ( 2).
The indefatigab'le Philipowſki attended the great ſynod at Cracow, which
was held by the Lutherans and Calviniﬅs preparatory to an union which they
intended to form for the purpoſe of ﬅrengthening themſelves againﬅ the
tyranny of Rome, and the hereſy of the Anabaptiﬅs(3l. He went not to

make conceﬃons, nor to diﬅurb their peace, but if poſſible to obtain ſuch an
union of love and kind oﬃces as he had formed at Scrynia: but they did not
.enter into his views, and could not condeſcend to have any thing to do with

Anabaptiﬅs and Arians.

Inﬂexible as death and the grave, though they

(al Luaiemtcn Hﬄ. Ref. Pol. lib. iii. cap. 8. Ipſa vel invita nos in omnibus ſacris con
ventibus in hac ipſa tegni metropoli, anno '561.

Xianſiaz, Pinczoviaz, Rogovize, anno r 562.

Mordi, anno '563. tum Petricovia: 1565. tum Lancuti denique Scrinia: anno ſuperiori habitis
omncm ſervaſſe modeﬅiam, etiam cum acerbius appetiti non ex zquo tractarernur. cap. 9.

Fuun' Hﬄ. Ere/At. tom. xxxr'ru. Anno 1567. cum multis aliis.
.
.
(_3) _JOAN rue HOUR unux Sm'mm Cnntmnﬁanm. Conſenſus Sendomirienſi' adverſns
lbmmtas et Anabaptiﬅas. lib. ix. De Lylbcranb.
ad mited.
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admired his eloquent oration, applauded the integrity of his manners, and r
even wept at the ſight of> his pleaſant countenance adorned with the &crien-able,
furrows of hoary age, yet they could not love him.-.: However, he made one,
convert therepwho cut to'the heart at the ſight of their intolerance, a-whiie 5;
concealed his opinion, but afterwards publiſhed it on the houſe top. Thisk
was the celebrated Andrew Dudith, than whom no mtion ever producesz
greater, that is, an honeﬅer man.

.

-,-_

:_

Andrew Dudith Sbardellati was the ſon of Jerome Dudith a privy coun
ſellor of Ladiſlaus king of Hungary, and a noble venetian lady of the family

of Sbardellati.

He was born at a 'family caſtle near Buda in Hungry, it' k

February thirty three (ſome 'ſay thirty ſeven). His father dying-while-hieu
was very young, his uncle, who was archbiſhop of Strigonia, perceiving
he had all the talents neceſſary to make a great man, took care-ofv his educa-ſi
tion.

He was ſent to Breſlaw, then to Padua, and from thence to Paris,"

whence he returned home highly accompliſhed in literary and polite acquire,
ments, and celebrated for his eloquence and virtue. He came into-England
along with cardinal Pole, whoſe life written in italian by Beccatelli, he publ

liſhed a few years after in elegant latin with emendations and additions, and a
well written preface. His youth and modeﬅy induced him to ſubmit it to
Binardus before it went to preſs. Next he went into Italy, and publiſhed
'ſome claﬃcal criticiſms, which were greatly eﬅeemed by the learned.

Soon after he went to France, and the duke of Florence having given him re
commendatory letters to Catharine of Medicis, he complimented her ſo po.

litely 'm the italian tongue, that ſhe could not help ſaying ſhe thought it im
ﬃble for a Hungarian to ſpeak italian with ſo much elegance and eaſe.

gery where admired and applauded he went to the emperour's court at Vienua,
and in ſixty one Ferdinand nominated him biſhop of Tinia in Croatia, and

'ſent 'him ambaſſadour to Sigiſmund king of Poland.

By the emperour and

the clergy of Hungary he was appointed their delegate to the council of
Trent, where he made an oration in favour of the marriage of the clergy,

and another for the cup in the Lord's ſupper to be adminiﬅered to the laity.
'He ſpoke with ſo much eloquence, that the legates Wrote to cardinal Bor
romei, that though the oratour had taken up time devoted to other buſineſs,
yet the council was ſo charmed with him, that they did not perceive it, and

had never heard any thing like it. The popc, afraid of his powers, got the
emperour to recall him. Ferdinand did ſo, but having heard Dudith's ac
count of what paſſed in the council, he approved of his conduct and re
warded him with the biſhoprick of Chonat, and ſoon after with that ofWin

vque Eccleſiae, or ﬁve churches.

Hence he returned into Poland, and corr

tinued ambaſſadour from the emperour.

During his reſidence here, oﬀended

-with the immorality of courts, and the fopperies and ſuperﬅitions of the
church, he condeſcended to read the writings of Blandrata and Davidis, two
noted anti-trinitarian Baptiﬅs, and from them he received his ideas of religioqi
an
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and became a heretick, though he never ſaw them.

He reſigned all his pre

ferments, married lady Sophia Straſſi, and after her death a ſecond lady oſ
the family of Zborowſky, and ſettled at Cracow among the Calviniﬅs. The
pope excommunicated him, but he treated his anathema with contempt, for

the emperour for political reaſons continued to protect him.

He was well

'acquainted with ſeveral branches of philoſophy and the mathematicks, with
the ſciences of phyſick, hiﬅory, theology, and the civil law. He copied

Cicero three times over with his own hand.

He had ſomething majeﬅick in

his face, and in the air of his countenance, though he was ſingularly modeﬅ

and baſhful as a lady. His life was regular and virtuous, his manners elegant
and eaſy, and his benevolence warm and extenﬁve. This character is almoﬅ
all taken fro'm thoſe, who conſidered him as a heretick (4). In what terms
would thoſe who knew him beﬅ deſcribe him l
The liberal ſentiments ofPhilipowiki metthc hearty approbation of Dudith,
for he had laid it down as a maxim that there was no ſin in a mere miſcon

ception of the mind, and hence he inferred, that men might think diﬀerently
without injury to their virtue, that conſcience ought to be left uncontrolled,
and that no puniſhment ſhould be inﬂicted on pretended hereticks. It was this
principle, ſays the continuator of Fleury, that led him among the Unitarians,
for there, adds he, he might ſay what he would on every ſubject ( 5 ). On this
aﬀair he wrote to Wolﬀ, a divine at Zurich, to Beza and others ſoon after

this interview with Philipowſki (6). In his letters he deſires_the ſwiſs divines in

their future epiﬅles to him to omit the pompous prelatical titles, which he
had laid aſide with popery, but which they were ſo unacquainted with the

world as to continue to give him in their addreſſes.

He laments the condi

ſſtion of the reformed in Poland, which, ſays he, reſembles the chaos of the

poets, heat and cold, wet and dry, contending for maﬅery, and which he at.
tributes in great meaſure to their inﬂammatory letters. He endeavours to
convince his correſpondents that there is no ſuch thing in any of their churches

as uniformity of faith, and that it is not in the power of man to produce it.
He laughs at their creeds, and ſays, they deſerve to be called not confeſſions but
-confuﬁons. He ſhews the folly of appealing to fathers and councils, and the
abſurdity as well as the injuﬅice of employing capital puniſhments. Tell me,
ſays he to Wolﬀ, my learned friend, now that the Calviniﬅs have burnt Ser.
'vetus, and beheaded Gentilis, and murdered many others, having baniſhed

Bernard Ochin with his wife and children from your city in the depth of a
54.) FLEURY Hﬄ. Ecclex. tom. xxxii. An. 1562. xxxrvi. an. 1r89.

'va

MOSHElM Errlu. Hz'ﬅ.

. vi'u. (011. wiſe-(7. iii. p. 2. note. LABBE] Canril. tom. xicu. an. 1562. SCHELHORNII Ame

m'tqt,

Eſſlﬂ'. Hﬄoria aþtri: a Reginalda Palo adrvnſw Henric. lviii.

SANDH Rib/fat. p. 61. Luniemscn Hjﬅ. Ref. Pol.p. 222.

TH UANI Hz'ﬂ. &Ft. &Ft.

Vita RncrNALDl POLI Binar

dus. . . apud Polum quoad vixit permanſit. Ille, non paucis additis nonnullis etiam demptis. . .
fecit. In p'o'fatia'tt Dupi cu.
(;) FLEURY utſupra. tom. xxwi.p..z96.
(6) An: 1569.
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ſharp winter; now that the Lutherans have expelled Laſco with the congre

gation of foreigners that came out of England with him, in an extremely
rigorous ſeaſon'oſ the year: having done a great many ſuch exploits, all con

trary to'the genius of Chriﬅianity, how, Iaſk, how ſhall we 'meet the papiﬅs?
with what face can we tax them with cruelty? How dare we ſay, OUR \VEA_
PONS ARE NOT CARNAL? How can we any longer urge, LET BOTH caow TO
GETHER TILL THE HAths-r? Let us ceaſe to boaﬅ, that faith cannot be com

pelled, and that conſcience ought to be free (7).

Never was a ﬁner pen than that oſ Dudith.

'

With all the penetration of a

man, who thoroughly underﬅood the artiﬁces of eccleſiaﬅical politicians, with
all the Powers of wit, argument, learning, and liberality of ſentiment, he ad
dreſſed, 1 wiſh we could add, and diſarmed the godly proſecutois at Zurich
and Geneva.

" You contend, ſays he to Beza, that ſcripture is a perfect rule

of ſaith and practice.

But you are all divided about the ſenſe of ſcripture,

and you have not ſettled who ſhall be judge. You ſay one thing, Stancarus
another. You quote ſcripture, he quotes ſcripture. You reaſon, he reaſons.
You require me to believe you. I reſpect you: but why ſhould I truﬅ you
rather than Stancarus? You ſay, he is a heretick: but the papiﬅs ſay, you are
both hereticks. Shall I believe them? They quote hiﬅorians and fathers: ſo
do you. To whom do you all addr'eſayourſelves? Where is the judge? You
ſay, the ſpirits of the prophets are ſubject to the prophets: but you ſay I am
no prophet, and I ſay, you are not one. Who is to be yudge? I love liberty as
well as you. You have broken oﬀ your yoke, allow me to break mine. Having
freed yourſelves from the tyranny of popiſh prelates, why do you turn eccleſi

aﬅical tyrants yourſelves, and treat others with barbarity and cruelty for only
doing what you ſet them an example to do? You contend, that your lay-hearers,
the magiﬅrates,and not you areto be blamed, for it is they who baniſh and bum

for hereſyl I know you make this excuſe: but tell me, have not you inﬅilled ſuchv
principles into their ears? Have they done any thing more than put in practice
the doctrine, that you tau ht them? Have you not told them how glorious it
was to defend the faith? ave you not been the conﬅant panegyriﬅs of ſuch
princes as have depopulated whole diﬅricts for hereſy? Do you not daily teach,
that they who appeal from your confeſſions to ſcripture ought to be puniſhed
by the ſecular power? It is impoﬃble ſor you to deny thlS. Does not all the
world know, that you are aſet of demagogues, or (to ſpeak more mildly)a
ſort of tribunes, and that the magiﬅrates do nothing but exhibit in publick
what you teach in private? You try tojuﬅify the the baniſhment of Ochin,
and the execution of others, and you ſeem to wiſh Poland would follow your
example. God forbid! When you talk of your Auglburg confeſſion and your
helvetiek creed, and your unanimity, and your fundamental truths, I keep
(7) Socnu Opera tom. i.
Epz'ﬂo/c.

Annau; Dunxcu. joan. WoLrlo.

TH'OÞ. Ben. &Ft.
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thinking of the ſixth commandment, 'THOU SHALT NOT KILL.

Farewell, moﬅ.

learned and reſpccted Beza. Take what I have ſaid in good part, and con
tinue your friendſhip for me." This is only a ſketch of a letter, but theſe

hints may ſerve to ſhew the temper and the turn of the man. The genevan
and ſwiſs divines did not reaſon thus, they called the pernicious practices
which Dudith condemns, healing the wounds of the church.

Philipowſki, being determined to leave no mean untried, turned his eye to
one door of hope, that was the moravian Baptiﬅs. There was a gentleman
of Vilna, named Mundius, of ſenatorial rank, and of eminent piety, who

had lately ſpent a few weeks in Moravia, and who at his return ſpoke in very
high terms of the Baptiﬅs there. He ſaid, they were men of ſingular piety,
modeﬅy, charity, and purity of manners, they diﬀered in his opinion from

the Baptiﬅs of Poland in nothing except the one article of holding all things
common. A deputation was ſent to converſe with the Moravians. Philipow
ſki was one, the miniﬅer Schoman was another, and Simon Ronemberg a
druggiﬅ of Cracow a third, a man remarked for his eminent abilit in rayer;

a few more accompanied them. When they arrived they converſe wit theſe
brethren, and were extremely pleaſed with the regularity of their lives, and
the ſimple diſcipline of their churches: but when they came to ſpeak of the

doctrine of the nature of God, and aﬃrm that they did not believe the ſupreme
being exiﬅed in three perſons, the Moravians conſidered them as little better
than atheiﬅs, and contended ſo ſharply for a triune God as to convince the
Poles, that they could not admit Arians into their communion. Back they
went ſolitary and ſad, and their report was ſo aﬀecting to the reﬅ, that, adding

no it the diſmal ﬅate of aﬀairs at home, they thought of throwing all up and
reſigning to a fate which ſeemed to forbid them to ﬅrive any longer for peace,

againﬅ a world gone mad with errour and vice and intolerance. For a fxw
Weeks moﬅ left oﬀ preaching, only Czechovicius and Schoman perſevcred.
The good apothecary, Ronemberg, whoſe profeſſion had led him to under
ﬅand that no caſe is deſperate till the patient is dead, and that great events
are often produced by little cauſes, determined like another Ezra to try to

renew the face of the church. He ſaw that all their misfortunes proceeded
from ſomething wrong at bottom. He carried his eye down the conﬅitution,
the baſe on which they had all along been building, and obſerved that they

had not diﬅinguiſhed reformation from renovation: but had begun to purify
religion by the ſame means by which the catholicks had corrupted it.

Jeſus

had not touched property, but had taught a doctrine, which his hearers ﬁrﬅ
believed as individuals, and then aſſociated themſelves in companies called
churches to preſerve and perpetuate by inﬅruction and example. The catho
licks on the cantrary had ſat down at a table, deſcribed a country ina map,

divided by a pen into diﬅricts called pariſhes, and by ſpiritualizing the feudal
ſyﬅem had given the patronage of conſciences to the lords of the ſoil. The
Poles had no written law till the fourteenth century, but as it was natural for
men

-<---
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men in their condition to do, the lord erected an'ediﬁce for the uſe of his
tenants
and'ſlaves
appointed
to inﬅruct
them
:_ but.
as hebtutec'cleﬁ
Was givejn
to,un.derﬅand
thatand
religiouſ
vwasſſaa 'prieﬅ
pro quad
ſcience,
which
none

aﬅicks
could examined
Cotiipreh'end,'he'
was eaſily
to nominate
none but'ſuqha'
as
had been
and approved'
by perſuaded
theirſuperiours,
and had'redeivedſſ
licenſe to oﬃciate (7). For the ſupport o_f this oﬃcial the lord generally 'ſet
apart
ſome
lands
called
obliged
hispatronage
tenants towas
contribute
ſomething
more in
kind
or in
caſhglebe,
called and
tithes.
Thus
vproperty!
and'
ſcended frOtnv father to ſon, and the eﬅabliſhed clergy obtained a 'preſcriptive
right to be preſented to theſe livings (8). When the poliſh nobility-began to
thinkthe
fortrue
themſelves
the cheat,
but they did
not ﬁnda out
at
once
relief.v they
Theydiſcovered
ﬁrﬅ required
the incumbents
to teach
purer
doctrine, vwhich they could not, becauſe ſome of them did not underﬅand it,
and others did 'not like it.

Then they procured ſuch teachers as they did

approve, and availed themſelves of a right guarantied by expreſs law, that is,
of keeping domeﬅick chaplains. This was expenſive and often inconvenient,
for the fame law that allowed them to keep domeﬅick chaplains, and to', have
divine ſervice Performed in their caﬅles, and if they thought, pro r to erect
famil chapels and to found new churches, forbad them to touc the glehe

and t eſ rieﬅ
tithes(9).and When
the dues,
which prieﬅ
their anceﬅors
appropriated
'to preg
the
pariſh
a catholick
vacated a had
living,
and the lord
_ſcntſſcd is reformed chaplain, the biſhop often refuſedtoinveﬅ him, and oh,
jected
cſſarionical
that oath
he did'
to not
induct.,
anſwerThis
the produced
deſcriptioncontention,
of ſuch asand
he the
was patron'
boundIby
made

his Chaplain preach abroad, and appeal to the people for the oodncſs of his
doctrine. Hence aroſethe queﬅion, who is tojudge. The anſiwer was, ſcrip
ture.

Thus far the Pinckzovians went along With all the reformed: but when

it was found that the reformed themſelves entertained very diﬀerent ideas of

the ſenſe of ſcripmre, the queﬅion came up again, who is to determine.
Some of their miniﬅers had been put into livings by patrons, ſome complai
ſant biſhops had ordained them, and they had written in favour of hereſy and

practiſed anabaptiſm on their PRZEDlA, which in their church latin ſigniﬁes

the rlebe with the parſonage: but it was unnatural, and their religion was im
practicable there in ſome of its eſſential parts (1). According to the conﬅi
tution
the church
incumbents
theyobedience
held 'the beneﬁts
annexed
to
the of
livings
of lay theſe
patrons
yet owed though
canonical
to the prſielates.
(7) MARTlNl CROMER] De Republira Polamrwn. Nullae extant leges antiquiores ii: quae
Cazimirus magnus rex condidit. Priſeis temporibus viva lex erat rex vel princeps.
(8) Ist D. ln partrciis. . . uſitatnm et legitimum eﬅ, ut jus edendi ſit penes eos unde profccta
eﬅ dotatio. . . tamen penes cpiſcopum approbatio et reprobatio.
(9) OTTOle Hamlet. An. 233. 5. 8. Jac. Basuacu Theſaur. tom. iru. . ConciLVim.
cum multis aliis.

(1) Rianani Cosnu Eft/er. Anglic. Po/it-el'a.
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Inﬅead of yielding ſuch obedience, they held ſynods oſ their own, and thus
ſet up an hierarchy within an hierarchy, which was intolerable to the one,

and ineﬀectual to the other.

Happy for theſe people, all parties, the great

and the little hierarchy agreed to deteﬅ and expel them, for then they
formed a new church without a maﬅer, and agreed that each ſhould be

lord of his own conſcience.

Many of the nobility received them into their

towns, and built chapels and ſchools for them, but though they continued
abſolute lords of the ſoil, and the dead materials,_yet they ceaſed to be patrOns

of the aſſemblies that made uſe of them. Whether Ronemberg found this
out on his journey to Moravia by converſing with the Baptiﬅs there, as it
ſhould ſeem, or whether by a letter of Blandrata written to Philipowſki, or
whether he obtained the knowledge of it by reading the new teﬅament and by
reaſoning on it, is not certain: but he was the man who taught the Baptiﬅs of
Poland to ſeparate civil patronage from religion, and to enjoy religious free
dom in a country where the people had neither civil liberty nor property.

A

foreign writter ſays, an Anabaptiﬅ is an illiterate Socinian: and a Socinian is
nothing but a learned Anabaptiﬅ. If he means, that all the Baptiﬅs, though
ſome of them do not know it, act on the principles oſ perſonal liberty, which
learned Socinians have demonﬅrated, he ſays the truth ( 2),

By Ronemberg's advice and perſuaſion a ſew profeſſed their faith and re
ntance, were baptized by immerﬁon, and formed themſelves into a regular
mdependent church (3).

The trial ſucceeded, the ſcattered ﬂock repaired to

fold, they increaſed every day, and multiplied ſo amazingly in a few years

that all parties found they muﬅ be allowed the rights of citizens, and put
under the protection of clear explicit law.

Their great men were innumer.

able, they had power, and they would be heard. They formed ﬂouriſhing
congregations at Cracow, Lublin, Pinckzow, Lucclaw, Smigla, Racow, and
other places, where they lived in as much peace as they could wiſh. While
theſe infant communities are growing, we will juﬅ glance at two events, the

ſynod of Sendomir, and the election of a new king.
,
The ſynod of Sendomir was held for the purpoſe of uniting the three par.
ties of Lutherans, Calviniﬅs, and bohemian Brethren, not-by the phili

vian

bond oſ mutual toleration, bur by the old papal tie of a publick aith, a
creed ſo proſound as to contain the ſpeculations of the moﬅ rigid, and ſo
fuperﬁcial as to ﬁt ſoft on the conſciences of the moﬅ lax.
The three
bodies, after ſeveral previous meetings to adjuﬅ oﬀenſive words, aſſemz

bled by their delegates.

On the part of the Lutherans was Eraſmus

(z) Hoonnnu'c Summ Contro'v.

Anabaptiﬅa indoctus Socinianus: Socini-unus autem

doctus An-abaptiﬅa. De Anabnplz'ſmo.
(3) SCHOMANNI teﬅamentum. Deus miſer-tus noﬅri, per optimnm virum D. Simonem Phar
macoptcum, ut per Eſdram, res noﬅras eollapſas reﬅituit, et miniﬅerium cum baptiſmo adul

torum. ibidem in illis tumultibus crexit. p. 195.
Gliczner
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Gliczner ſuperintendent of the lutheran churches in Great Poland: on the
part of the Calviniﬅs Paul Gilovius, ſuperintendent of the churches of the
helvetick confeſſion in Little Poland: and on the part'ofthe bohemian Brethren
John laurence ſuperintendent of the churches of the unity in Great Poland :

each with ſeveral aſſiﬅants.

Many noblemen delegates from the churches

were preſent. In this famous convention, all the buſineſs of which had been
done beforehand, the three creeds were thrown together, and a fourth was

formed to ſuit all parties.

This was ſigned by two palatines, by ſeveral mi

niﬅers in the names of other palatines and caﬅellans who had empowered
them, by the three ſuperintendents in their own names and in thoſe of their
brethren, and by ſeveral aſſiﬅants, in all twenty-ﬁve.

This ſingular agree

ment begins by acknowledgin the goodneſs of God in ridding their orthodox
churches of ſectaries, Tritheiſis, Ebionites, and Anabaptiﬅs, it goes on to ac

knowledge the trinity, the preſence of Chriﬅ in the ſacrament after a certain
ſort, it proceeds with a declaration that they will take one another for orthodox
brethren, bury all controverſies in oblivion, and preach in one another's

churches, each conforming to the rites of the church he ſhall happen to preach

in, and it concludes with thanking God for bringing them out of the dark
neſs ofpopery into the pure light of the goſpel, and they beſeech him to bleſs
their union (4).

A learned writer on this ſubject ſays, " At the union ofSendomir the Arians
wept, and the devil mourned." We can ſay nothing of ſatan, but the Arians
did weep to ſee mankind led back to popery by the artiﬁce of a reformed
prieﬅhood. Before this ſynod met, the parties had held many fruitleſs con.
ferences, becauſe each inſiﬅed that their creed ſhonld be received as the beﬅ,
and laid as the ground of the union, ſetting the others aſide. This could not

be granted. Then it was propoſed to compile a fourth out ofall the three,
but neither ﬁde would agree to this till it was ſettled that they ſhould all three
keep their own creeds for private uſe. The lutheran divines would not ac
cede to this till the nobility with tears in their eyes beſought them not to per

ﬁﬅ in preventing an union, which would ſo much recommend them to the
king and to foreign churches. At laﬅ the Lutherans got the fourteenth article
of the ſaxon creed inſerted, and the two other parties agreed to teach the doc

trine of the real preſence of Chriﬅ in the ſacrament. After it was ﬁgned,
they diſpatched deputies to Heidelberg with a copy to inquire Whether any
thing more was neceſſary, and though they were informed, that the agree.

ment would do, yet they were obliged by a great many ſubſequent agreements
to explain, amend, and dilate this, till their canons ran in the ﬅyle of thoſe

made in old popiſh councils, and only power was wanting to produce all the
former eﬀects. In the ſynod of Petrikow, held in ﬁfteen hundred and ſeventy
" (4) Conſenſus in ﬁde et religione primo Sendomiriaz, deinceps in aliis, ac demum Ulodiﬂa
vienſi, &e. Heidelbergar, 1605.
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eight, they grant ſome people leave to ﬅand at the Lord's table, but forbid
any to ſit, becauſe it was imitating the perﬁdious apoﬅate Arians. In another
they forbid ſitting becauſe it was not the cuﬅom of their churches, and becauſe
nobody did ſo, except the inﬁdel Arians, who aﬀected to be equal with God.
In a ſynod held in ﬁfteen hundred and ninety-ﬁve they lay a tax on all their
people, and for authority to do ſo they quote a canon of their own made in
another ſynod held in ﬁfteen hundred and eighty-three (5 ). Indeed they ſung
Te Deum at Sendomir, and cried for joy, but, it is true enough, the Baptiﬅs
wept ﬁrﬅ at their folly for imagining this was religion, next their duplicity to
prevaricate in a matter ſo ſacred, then their meanneſs for ſending into Ger

many to know what they themſelves in Poland might profeſs to believe, after
that their worldly-mindedneſs in courting ſecular honour and power by ſuch a

ſhadow of uniformity, which had no foundation in fact, and laﬅly for their
malice and injuﬅice for writing libels on their neighbours and recording them

under the names of moﬅ holy ſynodical canons.

If character be property, this

may be an orthodox, but it is not an honourable way of depriving men of it.

There is a canon of very ancient date, and of the higheﬅ authority, which ſays,
THOU SHALT NOT BEAR rALsr. WlTNESS AGAINST THY NElGHBOUR.
In the year ﬁfteen hundred and ſeventy-two, two years after the ſynod at
Sendomir, Sigiſmund Auguﬅus king of Poland, one of the beﬅ of princes,

paid the debt of nature.

He was the laﬅ ſon of the favourite family of Jagel

lon, and left no iſſue, though he had been married three times.

Only a ſingle

ﬁﬅer ſurvived him. His majeﬅy had about a month's illneſs, and, when
his life was deſpaired of, he was removed into Lithuania to die, leﬅ his laﬅ
moments ſhould be diﬅurbed with cabals about a ſucceſſor. After the deceaſe

of the king, the nobility of Poland held a diet to deliberate on what laws they
ſhould givea ſucceſſor, and began by making one for themſelves of which this
is the ſubﬅance. " We, ſenators of the kingdom ſpiritual and ſecular, the
whole cqueﬅrian order, and other ﬅates of the united republick of Poland . . . .
makeknown to all and ſingular perſons for a perpetual memorial, that, being

aſſembled in diet at &Varſaw in this critical juncture without a king. . . after
the example of our anceﬅors we have taken all poſſible care to procure and
(5) Ceremonias libertati Chriﬅian; donamus ac permittimus, ut ﬅantes vel genua ﬂectentes
p'ii ſacramentum corporis et ſanguinis Chriﬅi _fu_mant. beﬃonis vero ad menſam Domini, quia
pmter ritus in omnibus per Europam evangelrcrs eccleſiis vulgo conſuetos Illl mter nos primi
authores extirerunt, qui omnia temere in eccleſia 1mmutantes,_ et ſine ſcientia chriﬅum
quaſi imitantes a nobis ad Arrianiſmum perﬁdi transfuga: facti ſunt. .. . admodum ſcan

daloſam ceremoniam rejicimus. Perrico-u. Sjn. can. io.

Hare ceremonia coetibus evan e

licis non eﬅ uſitata, tantumque inſidelibus Arianis cum Domino pari ſolio ſeſe collocanti us
propria. Ulodiﬁavienﬁs Synodus. can. vi. . . . Collecta ad fovendas ſcholas ſecundum Pe

rricov. Sy . can. viii. Item Uladis. Syn. can. io. ab omnibus patronis ex propria ipſorum

arca, pro tonſciemia cujuſque conferatur: ut dent a ſmgulis ruﬅicis agrum excolentibus ſin
gulos ﬅorenos, &e. Torunicns. Synodus. can. xu.
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preſerve the internal peace, juﬅice, and good order, as well as the external de
ſence of the republick, and for this purpoſe with ſincere and unanimous con
ſent, we all pledge ourſelves to each other, and promiſe in the name of the
whole republick, and bind ourſelves by honour, faith, and a good conſcience

to the following articles . . . " We will not conſent to the coronation of any
king, who will not ſecure to us by a ſolemn oath all the rights and privileges,
which we ſhall oﬀer him after his election . . . In the ﬁrﬅ place, he ſhall make

oath to preſerve and deſend univerſal peace among diﬃdents in religion . . . .
and whereas there are in this republick many diﬀerent opinions of the Chriﬅian
religion, and being cautious leﬅ any dangerous ſedition ſhould be occaſioned

by ſuch diﬀerence among the inhabitants of this country, as hath been the caſe
in ſome other kingdoms, we pledge ourſelves for ourſelves and our ſucceſſors
for ever under the ſolemn obligations of our oath, faith, honour, and con

ſcience, that we who diﬀer in religion will maintain peace among ourſelves,
and on account of diﬀerence in faith and rules of worſhip will ſhed no blood,

inﬁict no penalties, either conﬁſcation of goods', or. diſhonour, or impriſon
ment, or baniſhment: nor will we aid or aﬃﬅ any oﬃcial or any ſupreme

court to carry on ſuch a proceſs : moreover, we bind ourſelves to reſiﬅ every
one, who under any pretence of law orjudicial proceſs ſhall diﬅurb ſociety on
this account . . . all theſe we mutually bind ourſelves and our ſucceſſors con

ﬅantly to obſerve, in good faith, honour, and conſcience. If any one ſhall op
poſe this contract, and diﬅurb the peace and publick order ofſociety, we will
riſe up and deﬅroy him (6)."
The ſucceſsful candidate for the crown was Henry of France, brother of

Charles rx. and the reference in the above contract to other kingdoms, which
ſuﬀered by perſecution, was made with a view to the bloody maſſacre of the

proteﬅants of France ﬁve months before, which had ﬁlled all' Europe with hor
rour. The ambaſiadours of Henry received and conﬁrmed theſe articles in
the name of the kin elect as a part of the PACTA CONVENTA of the kingdom.

NVhen Henry came into Poland and was given to underﬅand the doctrine of
contracts, which the monarchs of France are very apt to forget, he diſcovered
ſome reluctance to ſign this contract upon oath, as the Poles required, till the

ﬅern palatine Zborowſki ſhrewdly ſaid, lF YOU REFUSE THE OATH, YOU SHALL
NOT WEAR THE CROWN. Some ſay Henry was in the great church, the no
bility all in waiting to crown him, the crown and the compact lying before

him, that he diſcovered a reluctance to ſign the articles which related to li
berty of conſcience, and tried to evade them, and that the palatine of Cracow
ſeizing the crown, as belonging to the republick, and not to him, and uttering

this exclamation, was going away with it out of the church.

However it

were Henry complied, and ſaid, " I Henry . . . ſolemnly promiſe and ſwear
(6) Juna 21- u nen-rarts DlslelNTl um . .. it Polonia, 't M. D. Lithuania. Ex legiþm
ſtgm'. Anne 1573, yea. 28, Bore/int',

by
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by Almighty God . . . that all laws, liberties, immunities', privileges publick
and private . . . allowed by former kings my predeceſſors . . . or made by all
the orders of the kingdom in diet during interregnums, and now oﬀered to
me, I will maintain and obſerve . . . peace and tranquillity among diﬃdents

in religion I will maintain and defend, nor will I injure or oppreſs or permit
to be oppreſſed in any manner, or by any perſon, or under any pretence what
ever any one on account of religion. So help me God! (7)."
Before this liberty was obtained, and three years before Sigiſmund Auguﬅus

died, the Baptiﬅs formed themſelves into churches. It is generally underﬅood
that George Schoman was the founder of that at Cracrow : but this could not

be, for he ſays that God, in the year ﬁfteen hundred and ſixty-nine, by means

of that exccllent Chriﬅian the druggiﬅ, reﬅored their aﬀairs, and ſet up the
miniﬅry with the baptiſm of adults: but Schoman was not baptized himſelf
till three years after, when, ſays he, " on the laﬅ day of Auguﬅ in the year ﬁf
teen hundred and ſeventy-two, I being forty-two years of age, was baptized at
Chmielnicia in the name of Chriﬅ. The next year my wife was baptized in the
garden of the caﬅellan ofCracow, and the year after my wife's mother was bapti
zed at Chmielnicia ( 8)." It is not likely that Schoman baptized others before
he was baptized himſelf, and it is more probable, that Czechovicius, or ſome

others, who had been long before baptizing adults by immerſion in the pro
vinces, oﬃciated on this occaſion. This is not a matter of any conſequence :
but to omit accuracy where it can be obtained would argue negligence. The
church at Cracow ſeems to have been formed in ﬁfteen hundred and ſixty-nine
by Gregory Pauli and Ronemberg, but it was conﬅituted as it is called in Eng.
land, ﬅrict, that is no perſons were admitted to communion except ſuch as had

been previouſly baptized, and it continued ſo ſome years (9). Pauli was paﬅor,
Ronemberg was one of the elders, and in ﬁfteen hundred and ſeventy-three Scho
man went thither to aﬃﬅ Pauli (1).

The church was at ﬁrﬅ ſmall, and like

moﬅ of the baptiﬅ churches in their beginnings, not remarkable for any thing

except a ſinccre attachment to truth as far as they knew it, a ſerious ſober
(7) IBlD. Vindicia- Unirariorum. Compellante Joanne Zborovio, ﬁ non jurabis non regna.
bis. p. 271. . . . Raceuvotscn Hz'ﬅ. Ea- er. SIa-v. lib. i. cap. 13.
(8) SCHOMANNi Trﬅammtum, 1572. Ultimo Auguﬅi ego aztatis 42. baptizatus ſum, &e.
r .
p . (99)SSocr
m apera. tom. i. Initio eum evangelicis reformatis eandem frequentabant eccleﬁam
s . . ſed poﬅquam quidam ex evangelicis . . . eos pro hazreticis habitos tolerare noluerunt. Itaque
Cracovue, duce potiﬃmum Gregorio Pauli eoncionatore euztus ſeparatos habere czeperunt.
Prtfatiunrula. . . . LUBl xNi ecn Hﬄ. Ref. Pol. Schomanus memorim ſcriptum reliquit. . . .
Deum opera. . . . Simonis Pbarmacoﬃd'i (non dubito quin illum Ranembergiym . . intelligat) col

legiſſe in unum; et miniﬅerium cum baptiſmo adultorum . . erexiſſe. lib. iii. cap. 12. . . Si
mours Rouemnsncu F. Soci'm Epﬄ. F. S. Rcſþorzſio. Si aquae baptiſmus quem admodum ego
aſſerebam, resindifferens cſſet, quam gravis eſſet error eccleſize veﬅrae, use onus hoc aqua
baptizandi fratribus impoſuiſſet, adeo nt neminem pro vero fratre agno cere, et ad czzmm

Domini admittere velit, qui rite aqua baptizatus non ſuerit. Opera Sarini. tom. i. p, 429,

(i) Scnouaur Tg/i. an. 1573. Miſſua ſum Cracoviam ad miniſterium minoris eccleſiz,
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There were

many other churches formed about the ſame time in all parts of the kingdom :

but before we examine their peaceable ſettlement under the protection of the
law, we willjuﬅ account for the diſappearance of ſeveral, who had been prin
cipals in the former ﬅruggles.

The great prince Nicholas Radzivil died in ﬁfteen hundred and ſixty.
ſeven, and was carried to the grave on the ſhoulders of his four ſons, Nicholas,
George, Albert, and Staniſlaus, who ﬁrﬅ heard his funeral ſermon in a ﬂood

of tears, and then performed the ﬁlial oﬃce of carrying him to the ground.
John a Laſco died in ﬁfteen hundred and ﬁfty-nine. Liſmaninus had retired
to Koningſburg in Pruﬃa, and died there in ﬁfteen hundred and ſixty
three.

He had the misfortune to be united to a wife unſaithful to her marriage

vow, and as he had been always ſubject to ﬁts, either by accident or 'by con
trivance he fell in one of them into a Well, and was drowned. Stan- -

carus died about ﬁfteen hundred and ſeventy-threc at the houſe of Peter Zbo
rowſky, ſon of Andrew. Dr. Blandrata had removed into Tranﬁlvania in
ﬁfteen hundred and ſixty-three, partly to avoid the perſecution, which Calvin
by letters excited againﬅ him, and partly to enjoy the eaſe and emoluments
oﬀered him by the prince. Zebridowſky was dead, Hoﬁus grew old, and was
now turned of ſeventy. Calvin died in ﬁfteen hundred and ſixty-four, and
Geſner the year after, and paſſion, which at ﬁrﬅ had come in like a tide on

both ſides, had ſpent its force and retreated. Philipowlki and Dudith had
begun to ſhed the mild inﬁuences of their advice and examples, and the bap
tiﬅ churches like the ſwelling buds of a backward ſpring waited only for this
ſunſhine of liberty to break out, and diſplay themſelves.
The ﬁrﬅ thing, that employed their attention was a reviſal and republica

tion of the bible, which had been publiſhed by the Pinckzovians a few years be
fore (2). Two years after they ſent into the world a ſummary of their doctrine,
drawn up, it ſhould ſeem at ﬁrﬅ by Schoman for the private uſe of his family,

and then publiſhed under the title of a catechiſm of the Unitarians.

Dr.

Moſheim had ſeen one copy, and gives a very curious and ſatisfactory account

of it.

He ſays, " the ſyﬅem of reli ion that is contained in this catechiſm,

is remarkable for its ſimplicity, and is neither loaded with ſcholaﬅick terms
nor ſubtle diſcuﬃons; but it, nevertheleſs, breathes, in ſeveral places, the

ſpirit ofſocinianiſm, and that even in thoſe parts of it which its authours look
upon as moﬅ important and ſundamental. Nor will this appear ſurprizing
to thoſe who conſider that the papers of Laelius Socinus, which he undoubt
edly left behind him in Poland, were in the hands of many; and that by the
peruſal of them, the Arians, who had formerly the upper hand in the com

munity of the Un-itarians, were engaged to change their ſentiments concern
in the nature and mediation of Chriﬅ. It is true, indeed, that the deno
mmation of Socinian was not as yet known. Thoſe, who were afterward

(ſi ) A ſi . "72 -
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diﬅinguiſhed by this' title, paſſed in Poland, at'the time of which we now
ſpeak, under the name ofAnabaptiﬅs, becauſe the admitted to baptiſm adult
perſons only, and alſo rebaptized thoſe that joine them from other Chriﬅian
churches. This little piece was printed at Cracow, and as the preface ſays,
is addreſſed " by the little and aﬄicted ﬂock in Poland, which was baptized
in the name of Jeſus of Nazareth,' to all thoſe, who thirﬅ after eternal ſalva

tion." Dr. Moſheim inſers from this title, that the congregation at Cracow
was now extremely ſmall: but, though this is not an improbable conjecture;
yet it is ſar from a demonﬅration, and two things are worthy of notice. The
baptiﬅ church at Cracow was always called the LITTLE church to diﬅinguiſh
it from another of the reformed, which was called the GREAT church. It is
likely, too, that the pious Schoman had not then got rid of cant phraſes, and
therefore without much difcernment, in alluſion to two paſſages of ſcripture

(Zephanjah iii. 12. . . . Luke xii. 32.) and without much regard to their num
bers and circumﬅances made uſe of the terms LlTTLE AFFLlCTED FLOCK.

The

preface-ſays, " the principal reaſon of this publicatiOn was to wipe oﬀ the aſ
perſions that were caﬅ on the Anaba tiﬅs." By the way there was more ſhew

of reaſon in Poland for calling the e people Anabaptiﬅs, than in any other
country. ln other countries Chriﬅians were uſually diﬅinguiſhed by the
names of roman catholicks, evangelicks or lutherans, reformed or calviniﬅs,
united brethren, and ſo on : but in Poland catholicks and lutherans both
choſe to call themſelves BAPTISTS, or the baptized, and therefore they deno

minated theſe people the REBAPTIZED. The people themſelves did not ae.
countſprinkling baptiſm, and they did not own the name, but choſe to be
called cuarsrrANs (2). It ſhould ſeem the term anabaptiﬅ was the invention
of ſome ſwiſs pedaut, who could not have died eaſy unleſs the world had

known he underﬅood greek.

The doctrine contained in this catechiſm is re.

duced to ﬁx points : the nature of God, and his ſon Jeſus Chriﬅ . .juﬅiﬁcation
. . . diſcipline . . . prayer . . . baptiſm ; . . the Lord's ſu per', The ſubjects
arethis
ſaidtime
to beintreated
ofſu rﬁcially
ſo as to ſhew
t at to
thereligious
teachersknOw
were
at
this churciiein
a ﬅateand
of infancy
in regard
led e ( ).

'

A

IZO ſhoner had theſe new churches begun to ſettle than freſh troubles diſ.
turbed them. King Henry in leſs than two years after his election having re
ceived intelligence that his'brother Charles was dead, abdicated the throne of

Poland by ſetting oﬀ ſuddenly and ſecretly for France, where he ſucceeded to

the crown.

An interregnum followed, the candidates were powerful, and it

_ (2) ANDnsze WISSOWATTI ruitzz. Ipſi, Chriﬅum Dominum pro uno magiﬅro agnoſcentes,
ſimpliciter Cbrzﬁiani cognominari voluere.

Caeteri namque in eodem regno, tam romano ca

tholiei
quam Evangelicr,
Clzrzeſriani,
a Clarzrﬅ
baptiſmum
denotat,
nuncupari amam,
__
Noſivo baptizantium,
ﬁve novo
baptizatorum,
quoquod
Polomco
idiomate
'to-we Cbrzrzmtj,
titulum
nacti ſunt, &e. pag. 225.
(3) MosHEXM's Ecrln. Hzﬅ. cent. xc'i. ﬁ-ct. iii. part 2.
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was a work of ſome time. to ſecure the election of Stephen, a prince of the
houſe of Battori in Tranﬁlvania. It was happily eﬀected, and he was crowned
in ﬁfteen hundred and ſeventy-ﬁx, after he had taken the uſual oaths, and

fully agreed to ſecure liberty to diſſenters.

He did ſo without any reluctance,

for he was an allowed friend of freedom. One of the competitors for the crown
was Erneﬅ, a prince of the houſe of Auﬅria, and Dudith whom the emperour
yet continued as his ambaſſadour at the court of Poland uſed all his intereﬅ
for him, but the Poles were afraid of making the houſe of Auﬅria, already
very formidable, too powerful, and therefore they preferred a prince more
likely to ſerve their purpoſe. During theſe litigations in the ﬅate, which by
agitating the nobles aﬀected all ranks of men, the baptiﬅ churches were en
gaged in warm diſputes concerning the perſon of Chriﬅ, and the honour due
to him, by letters from the churches in Tranﬁlvania, where Davidis was teach
ing that Jeſus Chriﬅ was a mere prophet born in the ordinary way, and that
no religious adoration ought to be paid him. In the midﬅ of theſe diſputes

Fauﬅus Socinus came into Poland.

It is diﬃcult to determine preciſely the

time, when he ﬁrﬅ began to give the Poles his advice. Schomans ſays
they converſed with him in ﬁfteen hundred and ſeventy-ſeven: but all other
hiﬅorians aﬃrm, that he did not go into Poland till ﬁfteen hundred and ſe-.
venty-nine, when he removed thither for the recovery of his health, and ſet

tled at Cracow. He went among the Baptiﬅs, and would have been ad
mitted to communion with them: buc their diſcipline would not ſuﬀer it, for
they received none without baptiſm, and though he approved of their being baptized, yet he did not think it neceſſary for himſelf(4). Socinus rejected
infant-baptiſm as a manifeﬅ errour, which had no countenance either from
reaſon or ſcripture, and which produced many bad eﬀects, and was aſſociated
with many great errours. He thought nothing was clearer than that faith
and repentance ought to precede baptiſm. At the ſame time he did not think
baptiſm a perpetual ordinance: but if it were to be adminiﬅered at all, it

was to thoſe who were converted from other religions to the Chriﬅian. He
blamed the church at Cracow for making baptiſm a term of communion.
However he attended their publick aſſemblies, publiſhed books in defence of
them, and by the ſuperiority of his genius and addreſs became the oracle of
the poliſh Baptiﬅs, and in time brought the greateﬅ part of them into his
doctrinal ſentiments. This was ſo evident, that they acquired from him the
new name of Socinians, and moﬅ of their writings expreſs the higheﬅ admi

ration of his abilities and virtue.

The ſentiments of this great man are, or may eaſily be, ſo fully known that
it ſhould ſeem needleſs to repeat them. At the bottom of ſocinianiſm lies
this article, the foundation of the whole ſyﬅem: the nature and uſe of reaſon
(4.) Gno. SCHOMANl Tſſamnſſ. anno 1577. Colloquium cum Domino Fauﬅo So_cino de

baptiſmo habuimus, quem ln nobis grobabat, in ſe hoc minus neceſſarium dicebat, quia non a
nobis religionem didieiſſet, pag. '9
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in the Chriﬅian religion. Other chriﬅians think, that revelatiaa addreﬂks a
ſet of facts to our faith, and propoſes evidences of the truth of the facts to our

reaſon : but the Socinians think the facts themſelves are addreſſed to ourrea
ſon, and hence they infer that every thing incomprehenſible in religion is in
credible.

On this principle they deny the divinity of Chriﬅ, though they

allow, not very conﬁﬅently, that he was formed of a Virgin by an extra
ordinary act of divine' wer, of which they have no idea. On this principle,
though they believe al our knowledge of divine things is ſolely derived from
ſcripture, yet they try ſcripture by ſo many of what they call reaſonable canons

of interpretation, that they take more liberties with the ſacred text to reduce
it to what they apprehend the reaſon and ﬁtneſs of things require than any
other party of Chriﬅians. On this principle though they publiſh Confeſſions
and creeds, yet they impoſe none, becauſe what appears clear to a man of
fu erionr talents muﬅ neceſſarily ſeem abﬅruſe, not to ſay incredible, to a man
o inferiour abilities, and both are bound to follow their own ideas, which

are their own reaſon.

On this principle they reject the doctrines of predeﬅi

nation and ori inal ſin, and grace or the inﬂuence of the ſpirit, and aﬃrm,
that the'term pirit ſigniﬁes the power of God, that this power tranſlated Jeſus
to heaven, where he was fully inﬅructed in the knowledge and the will of
God, that then he was ſent back into this world to inform mankind of a new
rule of life, which he enforced by his example, and conﬁrmed by his death,
that they who obey his voice ſhall at the reſurrection be perfectly happy in a
future ﬅate, that ſuch as diſobey ſhall then be ſeverely puniſhed according to
their deſerts, which puniſhment ſhall end in their annihilation, and that it

is intirely in the power of every man to avoid this miſery, and to obtain-that
felicity. Their moral doctrine is like that of all other Chriﬅians, and excels
that of moﬅ Chriﬅians in benevolence.

It is remarkable, that ſocinianiſm

has never been in faſhion with the illiterate: for in regard to the poliſh
churches the miniﬅers, and the far greater part of the members were either
noblemen, or eminent ſcholars, or both. Such citizens as were members of
their churches, and the knowledge of whom is come to us, appear to have

been men of acuteneſs, and ſome literature.

The lower ſort of people make

ſo little appearance in the hiﬅory of Poland, that it is impoſſible to ſay whether

they comprehended that preciſe part of the theology of thoſe churches, which
we cal] ſocinianiſm.

It is highly probable that they underﬅood only the gene.

ral outlines of the fcheme, ſuch as the unity of God in general, the doctrine

of providence, the neceſſity of repentance, and of believing Jeſus Chriﬅ, the
importance of a holy life, the ſuﬃciency of ſcripture, the doctrine of future
rewards and puniſhments, and ſo on: all which are accompaniments of ſoci

nianiſm, but ſocinianiſm itſelf conſiﬅs of reﬁned reaſonings beyond all theſe,
and which, it ſhould ſeem, lay far beyond both the abilities and the acquire.
ments of the great numbers of ﬅaves in Poland who joined theſe churches,

The chief recommendations of ſocinianiſmarc three, ﬁmplicity oppoſed to
myſtery,
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myﬅery', Fberrevolmce oppoſed w; narrow_mindedneſs, and reaſonableneſs op
poſed tye-enthuſiaſm. Itzis-ra ﬅrong objectiontothe ﬁrﬅ that it, requires an
acuteneſs and>aceimeyr.of thinking, and-has never been. popular. It is 'an
ob'ectionthe ſecond-that.inveﬅigations
jects have toa natural
tendency tocurious
contract
theþmind, of
and abﬅract£
cſionﬁne itſub..
to
a few rather than to expand it to all mankind: and it isanobjection to
the laﬅ, that if reaſon be ſuﬃcient to reform revclation, revelation is in

feriour to reaſon, and will take as many forms as there are capacities tojudge
of it.
.
>'
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SOCinus was nor learned, and was inferiour to his uncle in ſeveral reſpects:
but he was a man of ﬁne underﬅanding, and great ﬁrmneſs. He wrote cice- '
ronian latin, and by the purity of his morals, the elegance and eaſe of his

manners, and the eloquence with which he clothed his arguments, he at
tracted the notice of the nobility and aequired univerſal eﬅeem.

He took off

the diſgrace of anabaptiſm, infuſed a liberal diﬅipline into their churches,
gave the unimrian ſyﬅem, which had been frittered before, an air of regula

rity and beauty, and under his foﬅering hand the Baptiﬅs grew into a multi
tude diﬅinguiſhed ſome by their birth and rank, others by their opulence and

muniﬁcence, many by their learning, and all by a proſperity, which crowned
their utmoﬅ wiſhes with ſucceſs.
'The moﬅ eminent church at ﬁrﬅ was that at Cracow (4). Pauli and Scho

man Were the teachers. Ronemberg was one of the elders and Andrew Lubieni
etzki a deacon.

This young gentleman was of a noble family, and was at

lcourt in high 'favour with his majeﬅy, who intended to have iven him the
'ﬁrﬅ oﬃces under the crown: but he, following his own convi ions, inﬅead

of becoming lord hi h chancellor, or general of the forces, as before he had
reaſon to eXpect, for ook the court and promotion, and joined himſelf to the
church. He was publickly baptized by immerſion at a village three miles
&from the-city, and, probably in reſpect to the admiring courtiers, in a. ſplendid
dreſs ( 5). Being a man of ample fortune he ſpent his life in freely ſerving

the churches, either as a deacon or a teacher.

He had two brothers, who

quit-ted the court, and imitated his example, and from them deſcended a large
family, who all copied their parents. This church was honoured for ſome
'years with the preſence of he imperial ambaſſadour Dudith, that incompa

' rable Dudith, who took for his creed the ode ſung by the angels at the birth
of Jeſus, " Glory to God in the higheﬅ, _and on earth peace and good will
among men." While he was in the church of Rome he laboured to obtain
reformation: but his candid heart and gentle manners produced nothing there
(4.) Anno. 1580. _
_
(5) STAN. Lunrnuizcu HJI. Ref. Pal. Andreas Lubieniecius. . . relicta aula Craeoviae Vdi

ciam. . . ſe conferens genuino ritu baptiſmi ſplendide veﬅitus ſuſcepto eccleſiz magna cum
aula admiratione ſe adjunxit, lib. iii. cap. 4.
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but admiration and friendſhip for his__perſ0n,(6_). , ,Wben he &ſigniﬁed-the

catholick chureh 'he tried the Luther-ans, and then taﬅed theſpixitqﬂrhe
Calviniﬅs, always reaſoning 'for the ſuﬃciency of ſ'cripture,,and the ahſolute,
ﬁeedom of conſcience-(7). * They at ﬁrﬅ, ﬁre'd withſthe glotypf havingſuch.
arconvert, babbled about the fathers to him, and he, generous ſoukconde

ſcended to try to ſet them right, and to put them in poſſeſſion of that libert
wherewith Chriﬅ had made his followers free. One thing rendered him ſue:
pected, he never allowed himſelf to call Arians and Anabaptiﬅs hereticks, and.

he reproved them for doing ſo.

At length they abuſed him, and toldthem

his writings were ﬁlled with arianiſm, ſabellia'niſm; and all the other iſms

conﬅituted antichriﬅ.

This was taking tpo much liberty with a man of his

rank, and he wrote in anſwer to a ſophiﬅ of this kind a ſhort note in the ſpirit

of Hannibal, when he gave his opinion of an old pedant at Epheſus, who had
the arrogance in a publick harangue to addreſs military rules, which he had
picked up in books, to the ﬁrﬅ general in the world (8). Wearied-out with the
perſecutin ſpirit oftheſe men, he quitted them, and aſſociated himſelf with the

Baptiﬅs, w om he continued to honour with his reſence till his death. Another
ornament of this ſociety was ſecretary Fricz of

odrew, an intimate friend oſ

Dudith. This gentleman received his ﬁrﬅ religions impreſſions when he was in
imminent danger of his life. When he was very young ſome aﬀairs called him
to Cracow. A young gentleman of his acquaintance accompanied him. They
lodged one night at an inn on the road, where the family was all in health,

butwhere-they heard the plague was at Cracow. They were obliged to go for
ward, and having procured all the guardians of health that the medical art
aﬀorded, they proceeded on their journey, and though they found the city
much worſe than they had ap rehended, yet they diſpatched their buſineſs, and

returned in perfect health, and with a high opinion of the medical precaution
which had preſerved them. Journeying on they arrived late at night at the
inn, where they had lodged before. It was cold, they ordered a large ﬁre,

ſupper, and beds.

After they had enjoyed themſelves two hours, they under

ﬅood that the miﬅreſs of the inn and two maid ſervants had died ſuddenly of

the plague. They were thunderﬅruck, and thought themſelves dead men: but
(6) Peru FONT] oonrr Prd'faſ. ad orah'a'ur Dudfrii. Cum in Reverendiﬂimi Epiſcopi
Tinienſis Andre: Duditii. . . familiaritatem.. ejus incredibili bonitate veniſſem, cujus ego

dulciﬃma conſuetudine, oh ﬁngulare illius ingenium candidiſiimum animum, ſuaviﬃmos
mores, eloquentiam ſummam, et reli ua, quae in eo maxime elucent virtutis et literarum orna
menta, et utor frequentiﬃme. et miriﬁce delector. &e.

( ) FLEURY Hzﬂ. Ech. tom. xxxvi. an. 1589. Tantot Lutherien ou Calviniﬅe, tantot in
di erent, unitaire, deiﬅe et libertin. . . Son penchant le plus marque fut pour le ſect des uni
taires, aſin de dire et faire

lus librernent ce qu'il voudroit. &e.

'

(8) OPERA FRATRUM- ÞOLO'N. ram. i. Dudicii Epﬄ. Melio. &Ft. Tribus fuﬅibus,' ut more

patrio loquar, quam reſponſo ullo dignior es, impudcntiﬂime et arrogantiﬂime ſcurra. &e.
P*8* 511a
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while th ' <'were chiding' the maﬅer, for n'ot informing themﬄnddelibmﬁng

in'the'eradle.
what'to In a ſﬁne
THIscHtLD,
child 'of three
ſaid mouths
one of old
the inſervants,
perfect znaxjsutzmﬂor
health-ſotzeutza'AtrH'DHﬁ
naeasT-or 'MY Misrness WHEN SHE EXPIRED. This informationwas iifefrom,
the dead 'to the travellers, 'they took heart, admired,providenceywhiehhad
reſerved'ababe in ſuch imminent danger, and hoped they ſhould eſcape tum
urt. "They did ſo, but they converſed all the way back on providettce, and
frOm thence by'a natural tranſition they proceeded to talk of predeﬅination,
and thirty years after Modrewſki publiſhed atreatiſe on theſe ſubjects in the
preface to which addreſſed to his companion he relates this ﬅory, and the deep
impreſſions the aﬀair had made on them both (9). Of this ſort of men and
of pious citizens of every rank was this aſſembly compoſed. Socinus, who
was one, taught them 'to hold open communion, and though they practiſed'

believer's baptiſm, yet to tolerate infant-baptiſm, not by performing it in
their church
but by admitting
as were
ſatisﬁed
with
own
baptiſm
in infancy,
or ſſſuch as ſuch
held members
it unneceſſary
to any
except
ﬁrﬅtheir
converts
to Chriﬅianity (I ).
' =
Lublin in the palatinate of the ſame name is a conſiderable city aboutv ﬁve
miles from the conﬁnes of Red Ruﬃa. The chief tribunal for Little Poland

is held here, beſide the provincial diet, and the chief court of judicature.

It

is frequented by a great multitude of german, greek, ruſſian, muﬅovitc,

and other foreign merchants, on account of three great marts which are an,
nually held here.

The Jews have a ſynagogue in the ſuburbs, and Chriﬅians

of various ſects reſide in the city. Paeleſius, one of the ﬁrﬅ Baptiﬅs here, .
a man of eminent learning and piety, and celebrated for his natural and po
pular eloquence, ſurvived the expulﬁon at Petrikow, and taught in his own
houſe, where he formed a little church. After his deceaſe they met in a
houſe not far oﬀ belonging to a lady of the ancient and illuﬅrious family of

Suchodollki, the wife of Oﬅrovius, a man of eminent piety and high oﬃce
in the city, and the brother of Peter a gentleman of rank in the army, a

man of ſingular addreſs and politeneſs, and a friend to religion and virtue.
They alternately met at the houſes of ſeveral noblemen, and at laﬅ they were
furniſhed with a houſe and a libiary belonging to Staniſlaus Orichowſki and his

lady, who was of noble birth, immenſely rich and very generous, and at her
death ſhe ſettled it in truﬅ for the uſe of the congregation. Orichowſki was
an odd character.

He was of an equeﬅrian family, and was ﬁrﬅ educated at

Wittemberg, and ﬁniſhed his ﬅudies in Italy.

At his return he went into

(9) Rscauvotscn HJI. Etcl. SIrt-van. In aﬃþendict. .. SIMON. Sraaovoucn Wife Pa
[man "ANDRZIE Fiucz Mooasvu. De Pro-videnria, &Ft. Liber. Ad Stanﬄaa/n Potirarmm
inſcript. 1562.
*
,
(i) Lustsmscu ubiſup. Pmdobaptiſmus toleraretur..libertas relinqueretur verum bap

tiſmum in ztate adulta ſuſcipiendi, vel omittendi, ne eujuſquam conﬅientia gravaretur.
pag. 190'
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orders, and was. referred in' Poland,

poliﬅ'r'writerslſay,- hefhad'the

genius of Demo'ﬅhenes, the tongue Of Cicero, and the®prevalence 'if-'Peri

cles. , He reſigned all his preferments, marti'eda noble heireſls, 'and-with lan
immenſe fortune' and a princely generoſity became a proteﬅant. "Soinſetimc
after he returned to the catholick church, and in order to effaCC the remem

brance of his having joined himſelf to a herd of ſaxon ſwine, vhe became '
anauthor, and a publick diſputant, endeavoured to prove ſecretary Fricz a
heretick, and publiſhed againﬅ his old maﬅer Luther. The ſecretary ſays,
his fame as an author, though he did not merit it, was the hereſy that-excited
the' reſentment of Orichowſki. He was a complaiſant catholick, and ſlip

ported at Lublin what he perſecuth at Cracow ( 2).

After the death of Pa

cleﬁus, Czechovicius was miniﬅer of this church, and ſeveral others occa
ſionally taught with him. He publiſhed a new tranſlation of the greek
teﬅament with notes, and ſeveral other pieces. This church was ſome time

before it was brought over'. to ſocinianiſm: but after a few years it was
eﬀected. It would be endleſs to enumerate the noble families that joined this
church. The grave judge Niemoiovius, the family of Lubienietzki, Caſi;
mire, and many more were of the number, and moﬅ of them held, as their
miniﬅer did, and as Niemoiovius had ſet them an example, that it was un;

Alawful for Chriﬅians to bear arms, or to take oaths, or to exeCUte civil oﬃces,

,or to judge in capital cauſes. A great many of them were men of eminent
learning,
and publiſhed
many
in various
branchesof
literature,
loſi'gicaJ, political,
hiﬅorical
andbooks
poetical.
Eraſmus
Otvinovius,
one of theo
their
noble members, 'was a poet of the ﬁrﬅ reputation for wit and for a wiſe appli- _
cation of it.

One little piece of his poetry cauſed a deal of mirth.

lt was

entitled a diſpute between a painter and a baker, which of them could make
the beﬅ god. This gird upon tranſubﬅantiation and the worſhipping of a
cruciﬁx runs all in favour of the painter, whoſe god had at leaﬅ a little longer
duration than that of the baker (3). This church at Lublin was very large, a
great number ofcitizens and many from the neighbouring villages of all ranks
attended.

There was alſo a noble ſchool, founded by Nicholas Caſimire

vbrother ofthe biſhop of Kiow in Red Ruﬃa. Albert Caliſiius was ﬁrﬅ rector,
and he did it honour by his great learning and abilities. The poliſh Baptiﬅs
,call Lublin SATAN's SEAT, and perhaps this idea kept them watchful and
blameleſs in their lives and converſations.
The famous John Kiſka, Caﬅellan of Vilna, lord of a large populous diﬅrict
.in [Lithuania and Podlachia, had on his eﬅate near twenty baptized churches.
This eminent man was educated at Baſil by the greateﬅ ſcholar of his age

Sebaﬅian Caﬅalio, and contributed largely, if not wholly to the erection of a.
(.2) Sruoms S'ruovoueu Fit-2 Po].ﬅri)tar....LUBIRNIECII Hyl. Rgſ. Par'. lib. iii.
'a . 13.. ..ANÞ121£ Fnicu Moouvn ſings/ex rei 'lo-va: expoﬅulatio . . ram Stanz'ſlaa Ori.
t Win.

'

'

'

'

'

-

is) Suing. . Lunxzn. . . STAROVOLS. &it. utſupra.
monument
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ProLa N o;
monumentfor him,v X=Caﬅalio was 'one of thoſe ſuperiour eniufſeS, whocould
notpaee
invulgartrarnmels,
and, whom
theybutitis
that can
perſecute."'
isﬁſaid,
bel-'was
ﬁrﬅa turner pra,
,ntc,r_*:ſſ
on, a'allways
hands
'allowed 'It i

an._incomparable ſcholar;"
iger, ſays, he was tainted with the doe;
trines of the Anabaptiﬅs. . He does the Anabaptiﬅs honour, for though Cal
vinand Beza, Jeſuits andLutherans all agreed to ﬅarve and perſecute'this
poor man through life, and to inſuſt his aſhes after his death, yet poﬅerity

have done him ample juﬅice, by placing him far above moﬅ of his con.
temporaries. .1_Spon ſays, "Caﬅalio, regent of the college atl Geneva, who
ſometimes preached, propoſed and agitated certain queﬅions of divinity.

He thought Solomon's ſong immodeﬅ and profane, and he did not' a prove
'of the manner in which our divines explained the deſcent of Jeſus Chriﬅ into
hell.

When he was reproved in the conſiﬅory, he accuſed the miniﬅers of

pride, impatience andvother vices, which the council diſapproved of and det.
poſed him.

Thence he went to Baſil."

Of this great man Kiſka learned to

think for himſelf, and it is highly probable Caﬅalio taught him believers'
baptiſm, for he was very young when he patronized the Baptiﬅs, and was
joined to the church, as Czechovicius who baptized him, aſſures_t1s,*when

nobody elſe of his rank did any thing elſe but laugh at it _(4)._ On this gen
tleman's eﬅate, there was one church and a ſchool at Vilna, another at Bielſci,

one at Novogrod, another at Wegrow, and a great many more all ſupplied
with miniﬅers of diﬅinguiſhed abilities, ſupported by ſamilies of rank, and
ﬁlled with members of all deſcriptions. The church at Loſki diﬀered from
the reﬅ in regard to-the perſon of Chriﬅ, whom they thought a mere man,
the ﬁrﬅ of prophets, and the moﬅ perfect example ofpiety, but no more. The
other church called them Semij udaizers, by which they meant that they incorpo
rated ſomejewiſhceremonies into theirreligiousexerciſes; probably they obſerved'
the ſeventh-day ſabbath, and abﬅained from eating blood and things ﬅrangled,
and laid on hands when they admitted members, and anointed the ſick with
_oil : ceremonies which many other Baptiﬅs have practiſed, though they have
not held the ſame doctrinal ſentiments. The other churches would not corn.
mune with them for ſeveral years : but at length this church was brought to

adapt the doctrine and practices of the reﬅ, and became ſocinian. The paﬅor
of this church was Budnaeus, and the people were named from him. He was
a very learned man, and publiſhed a tranſlation of the bible into the poliſh
"tongue, and ſeveral other books. He wrote one againﬅ Czechovicius to prove
that it was lawful for a Chriﬅian to execute public oﬃces, One of the moﬅ
eminent members of this church was Staniſlaus Buudzin, who had been, ﬁrﬅ',

(ſecretary to John a, Laſco, then to Liſmaninus, and afterward held an oﬃce
(43 Bavtr. CASTALIQ. Simon Rib/fat. Antilrin. pag. 82. . . . Aunum Wrssowanr
Narrntia Camþnrd. pag. 214.. . . Jacon Sron Hﬄaire de Cane-ne. an. 1544.." "Man-run
CZECHOYI cu De Padabaptﬄaxm tmmm engine, Ur- ir: pra-ſquare.
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in collecting the revenue under Philipowſki.

He was a man of allowed

ﬁdelity and merit. He had the beﬅ opportunities of knowing the hiﬅory of
theſe churches, he kept a faithful and impartial regiﬅer of all he knew, and

his papers, all manuſcripts, were ſome of the chief materials of their hiſ
tonans.

There were ſeveral churches on the eﬅate of Staniſlaus Taſzucki of Luclaw.
This nobleman had been in the court of the emperour Charles v. and was an
avowed friend of liberty. He once waited on the king to obtain the releaſe
of a printer, who under pretence of religion was in priſon. In anſwer to his
oration, his majeﬅy ſaid, "I appeal to God, I earneﬅly wiſh, and I would
ſpill my blood to obtain it, that the'roman catholick religion alone might
prevail: but in theſe unhappy times it ſeems impoſſible to eﬀect this without
ſome extraordinary inter oſition of providence. I think "religion ought never
to be propagated by per ecution and ſhedding of blood. Were I not bound
by an oat , reaſon itſelf, the conﬅitution of this republick, and the example

of France would fully direct me how to act. You need not therefore entertain
any ſuſpicions of being oppreſſed. We have well conſidered what you ſaid.
Conſcience can never be forced." His majeﬅy followed this declaration by
an order to ſet the priſoner free. This gentleman was a member of the
church at Luclaw, where Staniſlaus Wiſnowſki was teacher, and the congre
gation continued Arians for ſeveral years in connection with Farnovius at San
decz, and others of the ſame ſentiments, and utterly averſe to ſocinianiſm.

_ This connection had many very reſpectable members and miniﬅers, who
publiſhed learned w0rks in defence of their principles: but Taſzucki em
braced ſocinianiſm, and withdrew his communion to Racow, and after the
death of Farnovius and Wiſnowſki, and the reﬅ of the arian teachers, they
all became Socinians. The noble patron built a chapel, founded an academy,
and adorned it with many learned men, ſuch as Statorius, Stanillaus Lubi
enietzki the elder, Stoiniki, and others. The vicinity of this ſchool to

Tranſilvania induced many families there to ſend their ſons to Luclaw to' be
educated, and it ﬂouriſhed exceedingly for many years.

There were many

ſmall churches in the diﬅrict beſide ( 5),
In the provinces oſ Volhyn and Kiow, THE WORD R'AN AND was GLORI FlED.
Governor Gabriel Hoyſki, and his ſon Romanus Hoyiki caﬅellan of Kiow,
founded two churches, the one at Horin, the other at Slucki. By the in

ﬂuence of the former, who was in the court of prince Oﬅrog palatine of
Kiow, his highneſs who was of the greek church, and continued ſo till his
death, patronized

the Baptiﬅs in all his diﬅricts, and not only allowed

them to ſettle congregations at Oﬅrog, Lubartow, and Oﬅropolis, but alſo
built a place of worſhip for them at Conﬅantow. Chriﬅopher Sieniuta, who
had a princely fortune, and was a nobleman of true piety and unbounded
is) Saxon Ribbondmitrimp. 47. 52. 82. . . STAN.LU31'INncu Hﬄ. Rgﬁ PoI. lib. utﬁzp.
, i

benevolence,
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benevolence, built one chapel at Lackow, another in the town were he reſided,

and expended a very great part of his income in propagating and ſupporting

religion.

The two Czaplicii, ſons. of the judge of the diﬅrict, became con.

verts, and founded two churches, and their uncle's ſon Adam, founded two

more, one at Spanow, and the other at Miloﬅow.

Lady Niemieriiki, wife

of one of the judges, began to erect a chapel for a congregation at Czernichow,
and her ſon completed it.

To moﬅ, if not all theſe churches ſchools were

annexed, which is very natural, and perfectly conſiﬅent with the principles
of all Baptiﬅs, who never conſider their churches as any thing more than
ſchools of inﬅruction. All churches founded on papal principles of domi
nion produce courts of juriſdiction, and are always ſurrounded with them as

with a ſort of buttreſſes to ſupport the buildings: but baptiﬅ churches being

independent of every thing except conviction of truth in the minds of their
members are naturally productive of ſchools, becauſe they are ſupported by
argument or not at all. There were ſeveral celebrated ſchools in theſe pro
vinces, under the direction of Duroſs, Holliaſſen, Stegman and others, but
learning and fame at this diﬅance from Britain like rains fallingon the oppo

ſite ſide of a mountain change their courſe, take another direction, and though

they run ina thouſand meanders in the ruſſlan and turkiſh tmpires are un
To return
home. by
Dudith,
deſcribed
andnearer
unapplauded
us (6). who was lord of Smila, ſounded a noble A
church and ſchool there.

The ﬁrﬅ miniﬅers were Andrew Lubienietzki and

Chriﬅopher Oﬅorod, both authors, and the latter, who was a native ofSaxony,
ſon of a lutheran miniﬅer, and a miniﬅer himſelf, depoſed there for he
_reſy, publiſhed, after he ſettled at Smila, a great number of books both'in

german and latin.

He wrote one againﬅ the moravian Baptiﬅs, to diſprove

their notion of holdin all things common.

The ﬁrﬅ rectors of the ſchool

- were the very learned ohn Volkelius, who was alſo paﬅor of this church, as

he had been before of another belon ing to PhilipoWlki: and Valentine Smal
cius. He wrote a vaﬅ number o pieces, but as he afterwards ſettled at
Racow, we ſhall ſpeak of him there more particularly. Sandius ſays, Dudith
the noble patron 'oined himſelf to the church, Fleury ſays he was paﬅor, and
. wother hiﬅorians peak their own language, and convey very diﬀerent ideas for
-want of knowing the diſcipline of the baptiﬅ churches. Moﬅ of them have
one or more regular paﬅors, who are appointed to teach and to adminiﬅer or.
dinances: but any member who is able to teach may teach with the conſent of
the congregation. Nobody ever ſuſpected the ability of Dudith, and nobody
can doubt whether the people deſired ſuch a member to teach, or whether a
-man ſo dead to. the world, and ſo intent on doing good, would condeſcend to

edify them : but it is not likely that he took the charge of a congre ation, or
was what is uſually called paﬅor of a church: but it is highly pro ble that
(6) STAN. LuntsN. lib. iia'. cap. 16.
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he ſometimes interpreted ſcripture and prayed in their aﬃmblies, and ſpoke
on points under debate at their church meetings and in their ſynods (7).

No article has thrown greater confuſion into the eccleſiaﬅical hiﬅory of
Poland than that of ſynods, and circumſpection is required to diſentangle

them. There are eight ſorts of ſynods in this hiﬅory. The ﬁrﬅ are thoſe
provincial ſynods of the catholicks, which Starovolſki has publiſhed in one
thin folio. The ſecond are lutheran ſynods. The third are thoſe of the
Calviniﬅs. The fourth ſuch as were held by the bohemian Brethren. The
ﬁfth thoſe of the Brethren and Calviniﬅs united. The ſixth thoſe of the two

laﬅ parties in union with the Lutherans.

The ſeventh thoſe of the Pinck

zovians before their ſeparation from the reﬅ at Petrikow.

And the laﬅ,

which are the only ſynods that concern us now, are ſuch as the ſame people

'held after they became an independent community. All theſe muﬅ be ſub
divided into conferences, provincial ſynods, general ſynods, and ſo on. . If

theſe diﬅinctions be not very carefully made, the government of one party
will go to confuſe our ideas of the management of another extremely diﬀerent.

Theſe ſynods were held annually, and were conﬅituted of delegates ſent by
the ſeveral churches. ' Two ſorts of ſubjects were laid before them, theﬁrﬅ

queﬅions of mere religion for their mutual advice, which often produced
long and learned diſcuſiions, and ended in report or advice but wholly unac

companied with civil coercion.

Even where churches and paﬅors were ſepa

rated from their community, there was no diﬅurbance given them by the
patrons of the eﬅates where they lived, but they remained unmoleﬅed, and
went on as before. The reﬅ printed arguments to convince them of errour,
which they anſwered in print, and that was all. The ſecond ſort of ſubjects
were of a ſecular kind, and belonged to the collection and diﬅribution of
money for the ſupport of widows, orphans, and ſchools; for the printing and
diﬅributing of books; and for the aſhﬅance of poor or aged teachers. This
part was conducted by noblemen, who had a ſort of annual deaconſhi , and
were treaſurers and diſpenſers of the publick money, and accounta le to

their conﬅituents at the expiration of the year. Peter Mackynſki was a dea
con of this kind.
At the end of the ſixteenth century the churches had met with adverſe and
proſperous events: but the proſperity ſo much counter-balanced the adverſity,
that the latter hardly deſerves to be named. They had indeed loﬅ ſome emi.
nent men: but many remained, and feats vacated by the dead were ﬁlled by

men of merit, and their numbers daily increaſed.

One of their bittereﬅ ene

mies, a hiﬅorian too, who ſhould not calumniate, ſays, they continued utter.

ing blaſphemies, pouring their poiſon into the ears of multitudes, and
(7) Saxon Brnuo'r. ANDREAS Duorcws. . . oernens reformatorum acerbitatem e
cmtum minorem qui unum proﬁtebantur Deum, ab lllls ſe ſejunxit, his nutem ſe adjunxrt,

ſententiamque horum amplexus ad obitum uſque profeſſus eﬂ ac propugnavit. p. 61.
H" ' Erd. tom. xxxwi. an. 1589.
,
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multi lied immenſely. The laﬅ phraſe of the three is truth, which is a con
ﬁdera le portion for ſuch a bitter partizan ( 8). The paciſick king Stephen
had died in eighty-ſeven, and had preſerved peace during his reign, though
the Jeſuits and other enemies to blaſphemy had made ſome commotions: but

government had puniſhed or reﬅrained them, for his ma'eﬅy had inſerted this
clauſe in an edict, " there are three things, which God Fiath reſerved to him
ſelf, creative power, the knowledge of future events, and dominion over con

ſcience." Sigiſmund In. king of Sweden had been elected to ſucceed him,
and the nobility had taken care in the moﬅ explicit and pointed terms to ex
plain, conﬁrm, and enlarge the laws for religious liberty.
The gentle Dudith, in February eighty-nine, about the ﬁfty-ſeventh year
of his age, had fallen aſleep at Breſlaw the capital of Sileſia. He retired
from life like ſome deep and placid river winding into a dark thicket, a little
while ſparkling like ﬅars through the leaves, but ſoon outrunning the eye,

and-gone into impenetrable gloom to be ſeen no more. The day before he
died, being full of mercy and good fruits, and in perfect health, he ſent his
ſervant to fetch a oor old man, whom he had been uſed to relieve. The ſer

vant returned, and) told him, he could not ﬁnd the old man to day. You
ſhould have ſound him' to day, replied he, for perhaps to-morrow I may not
be in a condition to ſerve him. The next day he appeared quite well: but
on receiving an invitation to ſup with a friend, he replied, No, l muﬅ ſup elſe
where. Imuﬅ die. He retired to his bed, and deſired his family and friends to
ﬁt with him. They did ſo, and he converſed with them freely on religious ſub

jects, and after two hours ſpent thus, with the compoſure of a Chriﬅian philo
ſopher he reclined his head, and cloſed the tranſitory but edifying ſcene of a
well-ſpent life. He was ſucceeded in his patronage by Lord Jerom Moſco
rowſki, deſcended from the dukes of Sileſia. This gentleman had married

Regina, the daughter of Dudith by his ſecond lady, daughter of Zborowſky,
and widow of count Tarnowſki.

He entered thoroughly into the ſentiments

and views of his father-in-law, and devoted his liſe and fortune to the cauſe.

Governour Kiſka had departed in ninety-two, and had left, ſays a hiſ

torian, his zeal for hereſy, and his immenſe eﬅate to enable him to ſup
port it, toa prince of the houſe of Radzivil.

When he found death ap

proaching, leﬅ it ſhould be ſaid of him, as it had been of many, that he re..
canted, he wrote aCOnfeﬃon of his ſaith, and ﬁgned it in due form.

This

was not neceſſary, for his works praiſe him. The pious judge Niemoiovius
had gone from Lublin in ninety-eight to a world, where oaths, and arms,
and civil oﬃces are no more.

Nicholas Sieninlki, their Demoﬅhenes had fol

lowed. The miniﬅer Czechovicius was grown very old, Pauli had departed
in extreme old age, and his boſom friend Schoman reſigned his ſpirit in
the ſame month of the year ninety-one. Schoman left a very ſingular laﬅ
(8) jonumrs LG Hzﬅ. U'n'w. C'Mfﬂld.þ- 481.
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will and teﬅament, ſhort, but of great uſe in this hiﬅory, and, by the way,
many have wondered, that the Socinians, who are men of learning and in

duﬅry, have not Collected the little ſcattered pieces, that belong to their
hiﬅory, and preſerved them in large volumes as a ſupplement to the other

works of the poliſh brethren. This authentick inﬅrument begins with obſerv
ing, that, whereas religion is often wounded through the ſides of its proſeſſors,
and whereas two catholick biſhops had, even during the lives of thoſe who
could contradict them on the ſpot, publiſhed libels on the Unitarians of
Cracow, declaring that they had ﬅripped naked in their aſſemblies and com

mitted
indecent
there,
and whereas
ſuch
falſe it
reports
would
ſibe
ſpread
when crimes
there was
nobody
to anſwerprobably
them, he
thought
neceſſary
to
leave in writing an honeﬅ account of his life.

He then ſays, he was born

in Sileſia of a father named Staniſlaus Loſſel, uſually called Schoman, and of

a mother of the noble family of chancellor Tiachowiſki, whoſe family arms
were ﬅarykon ztoperon, a horſe and a hatchet: but that the family had been
deprived of all their lands and poſſeſſions by a brother. Then he relates his

education, and converſion, and under ſhort annals the principal events of his
life, ending with the year ſixteen hundred and ninety. Next he proceeds to
charge his children and grandchildren not to forſake the church in which he
had educated them, for if he had known a purer church in his day, he would

have joined it: but he charges them if God ſhould at any future time, as he
hoped he would, open a more perfect way, b no means to oppoſe it either
by envy, ambition, or any other depraved pa ion, and he exhorts them to
try to excel all other reformed churches in piety and good works. Laﬅly,
he diſpoſes of his little property, and he informs them, " that his means had

been very ſlender, that he expended a part to ſupport himſelf at Pinckzow,
that it had coﬅ him thirty crowns to furniſh his houſe when he married, and
forty more for books, that he could never ſave any thing becauſe he had to

provide for his family, and to relieve the poor, that, thank God, his chil
dren had never ſuﬀered hunger or nakedneſs, that he had portioned oﬀ three
daughters, and had given them ten marks a piece for a dowry beſide clothes
and furniture, ſo that he had almoﬅ ﬅripped his own houſe, that he could not
have done ſo much had he not been aﬃﬅed by the brethren; he hopes there
fore they will all pardon him, that he has nothing to give them except the

bleſſing of a parent, and one dwelling houſe, and a little cloſe adjoining,
which he bequeaths to his wife for her life, and after her deceaſe to be divided

equally among them, if God ſhall preſerve the houſe and ground till that
- time (9)."
Somnus was at this period ﬂouriſhing in high reputation in theſe churches.
He had, ever ſince his reſidence in Poland, diſputed openly and eagerly in
their ſynods, and had publiſhed many books in defence of his doctrine, by
(9) Scnouuu reﬅrain. apud SAND. .. .STAN. Luni'mtcu Hzﬁ. Reſ. Pol. lib. iii. cap. iz.

which
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which he had' acquired a great character among them, and excited ﬅrong re
ſentment againﬅ himſelf from their enemies. He had been accuſed to the
king, and by the advice of his friends had retired from Cracow to the ſeat
of a nobleman, named Morﬅin, a few miles from the city.

Here he had re

ſided more than three years and had married the daughter of his patron. In
ſixteen hundred and eighty-ſeven his lady died, leaving him only one daughter
about a quarter old. He had met with many exerciſes for his faith and pa

tience by ſickneſs, loſs of property and friends, inſults of papiﬅs and crimi
nating attacks of authors, who had not failed to reproach him with his for
mer diſpoſition to perſecute in Tranſilvania. He had weathered all theſe
ﬅorms, and was now at the houſe of a noble friend, Adam Blonſki, about

nine miles from Cracow.

He was employed, either in printing, or in pre

paring for the preſs a book, which he had written the year before to perſuad'e
all the pious part of the reformed in Poland tojoin the unitarian church. His
heart was much ſet on this, and could he have eﬀected it, probably, inﬅead
of being reputed a heretick by poﬅerity, he would have been crowned with
the laurels of a reformer, for it is with hereſy, as it is with ſedition, if the
latter be ſubdued a rebellion is cruſhed, if it ſucceeds a revolution is eﬀected,

ſo the ſmaller party in religion are hereticks, and the prevailing ſect are
reformers ( t ).
_
The reformed, as they called themſelves, about twenty years before this
period, had held a ſynod at Levartow, at which one hundred and twenty

preachers were preſent, and the Unitarians had made an attempt, with Socinus
at their head, to confer with them on union : but they beﬅowed on them the
old heretical names, quoted precedents of excommunication, and refuſed to

deﬁle their churches with ſuch doctrines, or even to hear what could be ſaid
for them. About twelve years after this time another attempt was made to
unite with the Lutherans on a ground of mutual toleration: but they were
again repulſed, and a book publiſhed in defence of their conduct, entitled " Fire
and Water," and ſetting forth that coalition, on condition of a liberal. toleration,
was in their judgment impoſſible. Smalcius anſwered this book: but it was
all in vain (2). Socinus ſurveyed the ﬅate of religion in Poland with a pene
trating and impartial eye, and in the book juﬅ now mentioned obſerves ﬁrﬅ
the fact, that the lutheran church was on the decline, while the unitarian was

increaſing apace.

Then he aſſigns the cauſes, and argues that they muﬅ

be ſought in the internal conﬅitutions of the two churches, becauſe in regard
to external aﬀairs, they were very much in favour of the Lutherans and againſt
the Unitarians. On the luthcran ſide, they had ſeveral palatincs who were
members of their churches, they were very rich and powerful, and ſupported
A.

(i) Pnzrrcovn 'vita SOClNl.. ..SOC'NI op. Qzlad regm' Poland! et M. D. Litlnmm'e
'vulgo Evange/iri drcti. . . . omnino deﬁcient ſe illum/'t [and aq'ju'xgere, qui . . . Arrimli Term/Mr,

tom. i. p. 691.
(z) ANDRSE Wissownirnarm/ia tempt/m', p. 214, 215. ,'
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by foreign'univerſities and whole kingdoms, and beſide they defended their
religion by ſecular weapons. On the other ſide, to ſay nothing of the preju
dices excited by names of hereſy and anabaptiſm, or of the admiſſion of only
ſuch as were baptized, to which they had till nowadhered, they had very
few noblemen, for they had not many members, that even they were moﬅly

r, or had but little power in the ﬅate, that very few of the higheﬅ rank
had heartily favoured them, and that not one had joined them, that their

learned men were very poor, and that they had no ſupport from ſoreign
churches, but rather oppoﬁtion, that they had always taught the unlawfulneſs

of maintaining religion by ſecular power, eſpecially when the exerciſe of it
was likely to end in ſhedding human blood, and that they had exacted a
greater purity oſ life than other churches had required of their members.

Though this deſcription ſeems to give an air oſcontradiction to all the other
hiﬅories of the Unitarians, which the Poles themſelves have written, yet a
ſmall attention to the political ﬅate of Poland will reconcile the diﬀerence.
The people were in a ﬅate oſ ſervitude or villenage or citizenihip : the two ﬁrﬅ
claſſes are only mentioned in groſs as hearing, believing, and becoming mem
bers of the church : but oſ the order of citizens many are mentioned by name,
as Croker, Balcerovius, Nabarovius, citizens oſ fortune, phyſicians, apothe

caries, druggiﬅs, printers, ſchoolmaﬅers, artiﬁs and mechanicks of all ſorts :

of this claſs was Ronemberg the druggiﬅ at Cracow, who was elder of the
church there. The claſs next above theſe were the poor children oſ
r
knights, all noble by birth, moﬅ of them well educated, and many of thigh
very poor: Schoman was one of this claſs. He crept up to manhood as many
others oſ his ſort did by teaching ſchool, and by being a private tutor to the

ſons of a richer family.

Next above theſe were ſuch knights as had one or

more manors of their own, patrimonial eﬅates, of which they were abſolute
lords.

Some farmed theſe themſelves, others let them to tenants, and lived

on the income : the Lubienietzkis, one oſ whom was deacon of the church
at Cracow, were of this claſs.

Above theſe Were ſuch as beſide their own

eﬅates held oﬃces of proﬁt under the crown: Philipowſki was one of this
claſs.

There were no degrees of nobility in Poland, as with us, but all were

equal : but there were riches and dignities of oﬃce, which made all the dif
ference.

Now taking theſe claſſes from the loweﬅ up hither, the doctrine ot'

the baptiﬅ churches ſeems ſuitable to the men, and accordinle we ﬁnd they
were compoſed of ſuch men. There was nothing in the oﬃces of their lives
inconſiﬅent with the morality taught in theſe churches, except it were in two
caſes, and on this ſubject the churches diﬀered.

The taking of an oath aſ.

fected two ſorts of people in theſe claſſes, ﬁrﬅ thoſe, who held places under
government: but as this was only an aſſurance of ﬁdelity in the diſcharge of
an oﬃce of truﬅ, ſome thought it lawful. The other r arded villain tenure,
which was encumbered with oaths of ﬁdelity to the lor , and which obliged

the villains to follow their lords to war.

This included ſomething more than
an
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an oath, it might involve a neceſſity of bearing arms and ſhedding blood.
Theſe notions of the morality of the goſpel would not ſuﬀer the judge

Niemoiovius though a nobleman to continue on the bench, and he reſigned
his oﬃce. All theſe men had only a ſhadow of power, for it happened in
this ariﬅocracy as it has in all others, wealth and its never-ſailing companion
power got into few hands, for over all theſe were the caﬅellans, and over

them the palatines, of whom there were in all the kingdom of Poland and the
duchy of Lithuania only thirty-four. Theſe palatines poſſeſſed a kind of
regal authority, and are the ſame as in ſome neighbouring ﬅates were called
vaivodes, except that the vaivodcs made themſelves independent and their
oﬃce hereditary as often as they could. Socinus ſays truly the morality of the

Baptiﬅs was not ﬁtted to theſe gentlemen, for a ﬁerce and barbarous bravery,
and many other ſuch qualities went to make an accompliſhed palatinc. Ac
cordingly, though we ﬁnd ſome palatines allowing theſe churches to ſettle on

their eﬅates, others pleading their cauſe on common principles of liberty,
yet it is very probable, as Socinus ſays, that they were not very hearty in
eſpouſing their morality. It may even be aﬃrmed, that their morality was
unconﬅitutional in Poland, becauſe a ﬅate formed like that is conﬅituted on

principles of iniquity.

It is no objection to all this that Kiſka, Dudith, and

ſuch men joined theſe churches, for Kiſka was probably informed by his
tutor Caﬅalio, he was alſo very rich, and it is a doubt whether he accepted
the oﬃce ofpalatine, thou h he is expreſsly called ſo, or if he were how long
he held it. Dudith wasa oreigner, and lived partly on the intereﬅ of money

in Germany, and partly on his own and his lady's patrimony: but he was
rich, and a bountiful patron ( 3).

By ſurveying theſe churches, or, to ſpeak more properly, this one church
of unitarian Baptiﬅs in Poland, we may underﬅand what eccleſiaﬅical writers
mean when they aﬃrm, that the poliſh Anabaptiﬅs were of many ſorts, and
divided into innumerable ſects. They have made each little church, and
ſometimes onl the paﬅor and two or three members, and at other times

only occaſional preachers, who never were joined to any baptized church,
each a diﬅinct ſect. Dudith and others were remarkable for their zeal to
aſſert the rights of conſcience, and to free it from every yoke of oaths, ſub
ſcriptions, creeds, rituals, and ſo on. They ſay he was a libertine, a latitu
dinarian, a deiﬅ, and conſequently as there were others like him, there was a
ſect of licentious Anabaptiﬅs in Poland. Niemoiovius and others diſapproved
C

(3) Socmr uþiſupra. .. .SANDII Rib/int. paﬃmu. . S-ruusuu Lusizmecn Hﬄ. Ref
Pal. lib. iii. my. 12, 13....STANISLA1 anrs'ranow'cz. regm' Polom'e deſcription.
LEONHARDI Gonncu d'zſcn'jztio bel/i Ivonur. Voi-voa'e Valacbiae. . . .JOH. Lutcu Hﬄ. de
ingrſſu Palanar. in Valarbiam. . . . THUANI Hiﬅ. lib. I-ui. h/iii. . . . FLEURY Hzﬅ. Ettln. Ax

1589. 1592. . . . Burns . .. CASTALXO. . .MART1N1CZECHOVICU De Padobaﬂz'ﬅ. Eft-arm'
nighte. lib. . . . Srsaovotscn Vice Palm. lib.,
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they imagined,
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the hearts of ſuſpicious brethren to each other, conſequently there was a ſect of
adiaphoriﬅ or neutral Anabaptiﬅs. Some obſerved the ſeventh-day ſabbath,
hence they inferred there was an anabaptiﬅical ſect in Poland who received
judaiſm and circumciſicn. Some durﬅ not take oaths and bind themſelves to

ﬁght and kill when the palatine ordered them, and therefore there was a peﬅi
lent ſect of lAnabaptiﬅs in Poland, who were enemies to magiﬅracy. Some
ſettled on the eﬅates of turkiſh vaivodes, and therefore there were ſome who
turned Mohammedans, and as they had ſaid after Socinus, that the Moham_

medans had juﬅ notions of the unity of God, it was'certain, anabaptiſm led
to ſocinianiſm, and ſocinianiſm ſhook hands with paganiſm, from all which
the inference was clear, Anabaptiﬅs were damnable hereticks, and ſhould be

put to death for the glory of God, for the vcomfort of all good Chriﬅians, and

to. prevent the deﬅruction oſrall government, and the return of an original

schaosn Had catholicks only ranted thuS, we would not have inſerted this re
mark-(4._). ' That dreadful divine Hoornbeeck, a profeiſor of divinity at
Utrecht, who wrote a confutation of ſocinianiſm, has, under a pretended
f zeal for'orthodoxy, that is, the noﬅrums of his own academy, furniſhed mat
rter of the moﬅ ſanguine kind for ſucceeding writers. His dedication to prince

.;Ragotzlqi is -all_covercd with human gore, and his apparatus is a libel on the

; characters-of a great many learned and excellent men, who are all treated as
atheiﬅs, and' doomed to perdition in both Worlds, with an inveteracy reeking

onthe iit-would
lines as itbe
runs.
If Jeſus
came to make the world
preſent of ſuch a
ſpirit,
virtuous
to declinethe'acceptance
of it a(5).
To return. The family of the palatine Sieninlki, nearly related to Oleſ
. nicki, had always favoured the Baptiﬅs. The palatine John Sieninſki who
was a Lutheran, ſometimes heard their ſermons, and was once extremely

aﬀected uhder a diſcourſe preached by one of their-plain popular teachers,
John Securinius.

Being aſked what he thought of the ſermon, he ſaid, ws

SHALL CERTAINLY PERXSH, uNLsss ws len as THE PIOUS MAN HATH BEEN
TEACHING us.

The lady of this palatine was a membe_r oſ the baptiﬅ church.

About the year ſixteen hundred and ſixty-nine he had founded a town in the
palatinate of' Sendomir, about one mile from Sidlow, and in compliment to

his lady had named it Racow from her family name RAK, which was a
(4_) Gnoncu Even! Polonicorﬂm Dzﬃdium, ing. de bern. Cogm'tiam. Vicmm 1580. . . AN
'roun Posssvmi Bibliat. lib. ruiii. cap. 1 2. 13.
. JoH. LETI Compena'. bzﬅ. zmi-uerr. pag.
436. Beza; Epyf. i. lxxxi.,
<S.5) Lunisſſm
J on A N N scn
l s Hoon
n a s cPal.
x Socinianz'ſmi
Tom. i. Dedfmliaw.
bzﬅ.Ner.
lib. iii. cap.ranfutati,
3.
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bohemian houſe of ancient eminence in the province of RAxowmssxo, ſo
called from the family name RAK, which ſigniﬁes a crab, the family arms (6).
In this pleaſant ſpot he had allured by granting many priviledges various
claſſes of foreigners and natives to ſettle. Among the reﬅ Securinius, Scho

man, and the baptiﬅ church of Cracow came and ſcttled here, and lived happy
and eaſy under the patronage oſ their lord. This induced more to come,
and Racow became a ſort of baptiﬅ town, where the principal men reſided,

taught, and held ſynods.

After the deceaſe of the patron, his ſon James

Sieninſki, palatine of Podolia, then in the thirty-ſecond year of his age,

having entertained ſome doubts of the lutheran religion deſired a conference
to be held between them and the Baptiﬅs. They complied. After he had
heard the arguments of both parties, he thought reaſon was on the ſide of the
latter, and following his own convictions he joined the church. This was a

great acceﬃon of honour and wealth and power to the Racovians (for ſo
now we muﬅ call them) and, though the patron's muniﬁcence continued as
long as his life, very much to the credit of both him and them, there is no

inﬅance with all their hereſy of their employing power to oppreſs conſcience.
They ſeem to have adopted an opinion, which a ſon of peace in Germany
long after expreſſed aptly enough by ſaying, of all hereſies in the world the
moﬅ dangerous are a man's own depraved paﬃons (7 ).

The two teachers of the church at Racow who had ſucceeded Pauli and
Schoman, were at this time Oﬅrorod, and Staniſiaus Lubienietzki. The latter

had been familiarly brought up with the patron at court, and now that their
friendſhip was cemented by religion, the palatine conſulth the miniﬅer on

what he ſhould do for the cauſe. The latter, in the true ſpirit of his pro
feſſion adviſed him to found a ſchool, and provide them with a printing
oﬃce. He did both, and erected alſo a noble place of worſhip, and by grant
ing new liberties and priviledges to citizens rendered Racow populous and
ﬂouriſhing; The ſenator Mundius, and ſeveral others of Lithuania went and
reſided there. Moſcorowſki ſon-in-law of the late Dudith, and others of his
rank ſettlcd there. Radecki, who had been a ſyndick at Dantzick, and other
citizens 'of fortune retired from buſineſs, and went to live at Racow. Theſe

were all happy to concur with the generous patron, and by their united eﬀorts
the church, the ſchool, the preſs and the city grew into ſplendour. The
church was taught ſucceﬃvely by Oﬅrorod, Statorius, Smalcius, the two Lu.
bienictzkis, and many more, moﬅ of them well known by their learned la
bours, both in theoretical and polemical divinity. The ſchool was thronged
(6) PAULi S-rnausxv Repub. Bolmn. Cap. ii. Rakownielko a Racownico urbe regia. . .
Ut alii loquuntur Racona . . Nomen a Cancw, quem proptcrea in inſigni geſiat, obtinuit; is
enim nobis Rak dicitur. pag. 12. 80. 81.
(7) CHR'STOPH. MAT. PFAFFll. Introductio ad hiﬅor. theol. literariam. Paulus Anto
nius ubi collegium polemicum aliquando inﬅituit, primum inter lia-reticos, quos debellandos
ſumﬁt, locum dedit haretico, quem omnes in ſmu gerimus veteriillo Adamo, et pravis ..
concnpifcentiis, &c. Pragram. iii.
_ _ _
_
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rinting oﬃce, that neceſſary appendage to literature, was under the beﬅ regu
atiOns. The ﬁrﬅ theſe ople ad was at Pinckzow under Oleſnicki, the next
at Lueklaw, near half a century before this time. John Kiſka, too, had re
moved one from Zaſlaw to Loſko, then to Vilna, after that to Lubec, all
his own towns. They had covertly made uſe of one at Cracow, and the

printer had removed from thence to Racow: but now being old he reſigned
to a ſon-in-law, and the patron put him into his newly erected-oﬃce, and
'ſujpplied every thing neceſſary to give printing perfection(8). With theſe
a vantages they ﬂouriſhed exceedingly at Racow, and ſo did the provincial

churches in all parts of the kingdom.
Socinus departed this life at the houſe of his friend Blonſki, in the ſixty-ﬁfth

Year of his age, ſoon after the Palatine had joined the church (9).

He died

in perfect peace, reﬂecting on his ſuﬀerings with pleaſure, and expreſſmg his
hopes that 'his labours Would be rewarded by the juﬅ-judge at the laﬅ day.
The epitaph inſcribed on his tomb ſhews what his friends thought of his

doctrine.

In two lines, by alluding to popery under the ſimilitude of a build

ing, they y him the higheﬅ poſſible compliment: 'LUTHER TOOK orr THE
Root' or ABYLON . . CALVIN THREW DOWN THE WALLS . . ev'r Socmus DUG
Up'rm: FOUNDAſſTlONS (1 ). It muﬅ be granted, there is a ﬅrict adherence to

truth'in-ctMany
this epita
h, though
glory
not due towith
Socinus
nor to
him
alone.
befldre
he was the
born
had iscontended
greatﬁrﬅ,
ſucceſs
againﬅ
traditions, for the ſuﬃciency of ſcripture, and for the right of individuals
tojudge of its meaning. , They had not all acted conſiﬅently with this prin
ciple, nor had he in the caſes of Palaeologus and Davidis, and the death of
the latter will always remain a blemiſh in his character. There are two ſorts
of 'characters given of this great man, and they ſeem both chieﬂy taken from

an attention 'to his doctrine. Believers of that ſpeak of him in the moﬅ ex
alted ﬅrains, though his ﬁrﬅ panegyriﬅ diſcovered no great prudence in
contraﬅing him with lgnatius Loyola, the founder of the order of the

Jeſuits (2).

If contraﬅ were neceſſary to illuﬅrate the character of ſuch a

man, Luther and 'Calvin had been pointed out in the epitaph. The haters
of his doctrine have lnſultedhis memory in an outrageous manner, catho
ticks are compamrively mild: butthe orthodox, when they ſpeak of him, are

mvmg mad (3 ).
A
'Llsgz

They do not blame that remnant of popery, a drop of the
ſpirit
.rſyp. De ypograſhia writer. "a Bole/na 't Litlz. p. 201. apud SAND.

ſ', TOfa licet Babylon deﬅruxit tecta Let/num
Mm'os Cah'ium, ſed fundamenta Sarimu.

il) PRZ'Pcovu Vim Socini.

Ignatius quoque, ut alios taceam, &e. prope ﬁncm.

ſ3) FLIUIY Hﬄ. Errl. SAMUIH: MARI'H dera Socinianſ/In' expuguatd in prrrſhfl'saiﬁm.
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ſpiritof perſecution, in him, which was really cenſurable ifvirmebejudgb, bu'ſir
all
theythat
taxthe
himſchools
with holding
haye of two
the terrible
hundred,on
andhisdevoted,
tvventy-uinc;t:rrou_rs,
head,er

guments;

trines
I am proud
of Socinus,
ofa friend
has of
notmine,
ſuﬀered
who,histhough.
faith to
an hoodwink
exceſſive ' mireroﬂ
isſſvirſitucmkbuſit
the', as
deſcribed Fauﬅus Socinus as he really was.

His pencil has-ſſgiven_hſſim

cha,

ſand
clnrms,
butracovian
it hath alſo
fairly expoſed
his blemiſh
(4)_.. after.
- ,'
'jofz
The
famous
catechiſm,
publiſhed
ſiveyears
theideath
Socinus, is conſidered as the confeſſion of faith of the whole churChg but
this muﬅ be underﬅood in a limited ſenſe. This churchhad nohuman

ﬅandard of ſaith, it could have none conſiﬅently .with the'great principle
of its conﬅitution, which was the perfection of ſcripture uninterpreted by

authority. The catechifm publiſhed by Pauli and.Schoman thirty-ﬁve years
before contained the ſentiments of the church at that period. This
preſſed
theirwere
ſentiments
at thisand
time,
their views
at the times'
when they
publiſhed,
the future
privateeditions
publications
of theiriminiﬅerſis"
and
no publick
members
ﬅandard
ſet forth
of faith,
the ideas
and of
always
the individual
declared ſoauthorst
inythe1moﬅ
burſt explicit
key
terms.

Eccleſiaﬅical writers, by not attending to the .peculiar conﬅitution

of this church, which was diﬀerent from that of all other reformedc_hiircl'rq,:sﬂ

andtheir
by aﬃxing
to this
own ideas
confeſſions
of, faitþhwhi' I:
in
churches
werecatechifm
publick their
ﬅandards,
haveofſlid
into an...errocttir,
always proliﬁck,
has grown
a little
came-the,
ne'er-of
Heinﬁus,
HODll-Z casno,
CRAS into
NlHIL,
andſlander.
hence it Hence
hath been
ſaid, ſſtheAna
baptiﬅs of Poland were fraudful and concealed a part of their, ſentiments,
which they artfully publiſhed by little and little. The prefacev to this cate
chiſm is ſo clear on this ſubject, that it is wonderful how it could be over.
looked. It ſays, " many pious and learned men juﬅly corn lain, that the

confeſſions and catechiſms, which are now publiſhed by different Chriﬅian
churches, are ſcarcely any thing more than trumpets of ﬅrife and ﬅandards of
immortal hatred, and factions among men.

The reaſon is, theſe confeſ

ſions and catechiſms are ſo propoſed as to require conſcience to be bound by
them. They are put as a yoke upon Chriﬅians, who are required to ſwearto
the words and opinions of men, and to admit them for a rule of faith, ſo that

whoever deviates the leaﬅ from theſe is ſubject to an anathema, treated as an
heretick, conſidered as a baſe and miſchievous perſon, to be forbidden hearken,
to be doomed to hell, and to be conſigned to everlaﬅing ﬂames. Far from

us be ſuch a madneſs! When we compoſe a catechiſm, we do not preſcribe to
any man: we expreſs, indeed, our own ſentiments, but we oppreſs nobody.
Jor-r. Hooxunncx Sun. Contra-v. De Socinianiſmo. . a . Socinianﬀmi Ca'zfuratia. ii' Apparen
Cum multis aliis.

la) JO'HUA Toutmm's mcmoin qf 'In [ye qf Sat/'um
Iiii2

Let

62:
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Let every man enjoy his own judgment in religion. ſi . Thisis that liberty of
propheſying, which the ſcripture recommends (4)."
"
All theſe eatechiſms agree in rejecting infant-baptiſm, or as they call it in
fant'rantiſm, or ſprinkling, as an innovation, unknown to ſcripture, and ſup
portedonly by tradition: but the latter improved editions cxpreﬅy declare,
that, as 'mfant ſprinkling was an inveterate popular errour which ſome pious
people held, ſuch perſons ought to be tolerated till they were better informed.
This was n'ot at' ﬁrﬅ the practice of the Baptiﬅs of Poland : but Socinus, who
had PrOdUCed "a revolution of their ideas, had led them into this open com

munion; FOr themſelves they did not adminiﬅer baptiſm in the church but
in
to catechumens, who had made a profeſſion of their
faittrivers
"ſi ').'by immerſion
'
*In'(t5his ﬂouriſhing ﬅate of their aﬀairs they diſpatched commiſſioners
into other kingdoms to propagate their doctrines. It was ſuppoſed abroad,
tthL they had preſented their catechiſm to king James, which foreign di
vines 'conſidered as an apology for engliſh Socinians, they had made number
leſﬁ'cpnvens in this country, and Des Marets moﬅ bitterly lamented it in a
bookheſi'publiſhed
at Groningen (6). Dr. Owen reproved him for his raſh
clamours about nothing, and aſſured him he was not well informed, but
diſcvojveted amazi'ng ignorance of the ﬅate of things in England (7). More
than' forty' years after the pi-cſenting of the catechiſm t0' James, Biddle pub
liſli'ed
an en' br
liſh'oftranſlation
and, it is ſuppoſed,was that whichSome
was
biitiitſiby'bt
Parliamentofinit, ﬁfty-three,
during theit protectorate.

werſt'i'ntdl-Iolland, as' Oﬅrorod and Voidowſki, to viſit ſome young noble.
men of Poland, who ' were ﬅudying at Leyden, and took ſeveral books with
the*m'(8).' 'At Amﬅerdam the burgomaﬅers ſeized their books and papers
at th'eilfthat
inn,'they
and,eontained
after the profeſſors
at Leyden
them, andthey
de.
clarectd
heretical notions
nearhad
akinexamined
to mohamcdiſm,

were ordered to quit the country within ten days on pain of death, and the
books to'*be burnt. '- The ﬁre was prepared at the time, but the books were

not burnt, for the' deputies ſhared them among themſelves out of curioſity.
They ﬅaid a while in Frieſland, and printed an apology, addreſſed to the ﬅates,
in' which' they ſay, that " they, together with their books, were unjuﬅly
(4) Care-cheﬅ: Etrlcﬁm'n Polom'mmm mnm Drum Pa'rem, ill/'aſpe ﬁlium nmlgmitum J'tſiu'e
'Cbrjﬅn'm mia am Spiritu Sancto, a S. Scripture: tonſitmtium. Stauropoli. 1680.
(5) . Wod vero de iis ſentiendum eﬅ, qui infantes baptizant? R. Non recte dicis eos
infantes aptizare. Non enim baptizant, quod ſine totius corporis in aquam immerſione et
ablutione ﬁeri ncquit. &c.
SAM. MAani r. dera. Uſ. In cmtibus autem eccleſiaﬅicis fere nullos ritus uſur re praeter

ritum ſacrz came; nam baptiſmum adultorum ſoris in publico aliquo ﬂumine atiﬀriniﬅrant.
Lid. iil'. cap. wi),
(6) Into. Hydra. Uſ. Free/at. tom. ii.
(7) Jou N OWE N. Pindiration againﬅ Son'nianﬀm.
(8) SAN D ii &ib/mnpng. 92.
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condemned, upon the judgment of three or four divines, withoutbeing brought,
to trial or hearing.

But, they add, We do not ſo much re roachſyourhþnþur's,

as yourdivines, who have thus inﬅructed you, and w oabuſesylonrſſ'zjzf;
vice(9)." tole the
is remarkable,
thatgenerally
the Socinians
ſeldom addreſstheir,
m(in 'arz
ſentiments
populace, but
to gentlemen
of eminentrſſlzjearning
and abilities. Though this is inconſiﬅent with that profeſſion of
ſimpli,
city of revelation, which they ſo commendably treat of in all their accpunts '
of the goſpel as it was written by the evan eliﬅs, yet it is perfectly. agrea-ble
to that philoſophical ſcientiſick mode 0 expounding it, which 'they have
thought
adopt,ſocinianiſm
and whichpopular,
will probably always put,it.dut,._df
the,
power ofproper
man totorender
_ , ſi. , ,,
,£_
Young John Stoinſki, ſon of the late paﬅor, by a daughter of (it ct ſi'
Pauli, ſucceeded his father as one of the teachers of the church, andia 'u
_the
time
of his ſettlement
came
famousminiﬅer,
John Crellius
to Racow,' octſ'ſjs
young
gentleman
was the ſon
of athe
lutheran
a native,0f£the._*elſi,

of Hanover.

He had been educated at the expence of a rich relaﬂonMgag
l

viiited ſeveral univerſities.

ſ

'

He ſettled ſome time at the univErﬁtyp I,

where
profeſſor
was ptofeſſors
known towere
havemen',
beenemine/
a
riend
of
the the
late-_ mathematical
Dudith, and where
all the
forſili'teraſi
ture, and ſome of them, for liberality of ſentiment.

Ofthelatterſſxſort was

the profeſſor
of phyſick,' Dr.
from
whomreferment,
young Crollius
rECeiiied
religious
improvement.
HereSoner,
he was
oﬀered
butihe
ct'e'fuſe teat
it;
as hc could, never digeﬅ calviniſm, ſo now he egan to dmtþſit 'Of ſipttiþlojthcſif
popular doctrines. 'He found hisorthodoxy was ſuſpected,i,he3ſeltiitſſ,not
in his power to think as his ſuperiours ordered him, he could not revaiil wrth

himſelf to prevaricate, and he was brought to the alternative o eitherþni
bracing
of fortune,
poverty and agoodconſcience.
He choſehypocriſy
the latter,and
andtheſetſmiles
out alone,
in theortwenty-ſecond
yearſi of; his age,
in ſearch of freedom on- foot for Racow. He arrived there in the depth of
winter, and was received as his merit demanded ( t ). _He_re_he.found the. 'rd
miſe partly accompliſhed, " He that hath left houſe, or, brethren, or ſi ers,

father, or mother, or lands for my ſake, and the goſpels, ſhall recei'Ve an hun
dred fold now in this'time, houſes and brethren and ſiﬅers, and mothers and
children and lands with perſecutions, and in the world to come eternal life."

The church received him into their fellowſhip, the paﬅors and. rectors of
the ſchool honoured him with their friendſhip, and the palatine tookhim

into his court, where he employed himſelf in ﬅudying divinity, in learnin
the poliſh language, and in preaching privately, and ſo ﬁtted himſelf to

preach in publick, and delivered his ﬁrﬅ ſermon to the church two years and
xa half after his ﬁrﬅ arrival. 'The next year he was elected rector of the ſchool

at Racow, and at the ſame time he married the daughter of Piﬅorius, miniﬅer
(9) GERARD BIANDT'S Hiﬅory of t/n Rtﬂrmation. wi. i. I', 16. all. 1598.
(i) Dcc. 1612.

ſ
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of the church at C'Larkow, a lady of a noble ſileſian ﬁmily, by whom he
had ﬁx children. On the death of Smalcius he was choſen to ſucceed him
as miniſter of the church, and had for his colleague Chriﬅopher Lubienietzki.

In this oﬃcehe-ﬂouriſhed for ten years, ſurroundcd with all the ſplendour of
literary glory, applauded and eﬅeemed by all. ln the forty-third year of his
age he was removed by death, to the inexpreﬃble grief of all- the church,
though he met his fate in a manner truly edifying (1).
The provincial churches had continued to ﬂouriſh all over the kingdom for
a ſeries of years. The patrons were rich and bountiful, the teacher: learned,
laborious, and reputable far and near, and the people pious, peaceable, and
ha py: but they were all in Poland, that is in a country where freedom was
inEcure becauſe it was not in the hands of the people. Liberty ſpread her

ſilver wings and hovered around the palaces of the great, but ſhe had never
alighted and reﬅed in the hovels of the poor. The great fell out and free
dom
ﬂew
Europeofwas
embroiled
religious controverſies
Poland
wctasaway.
happy While
becauſeallliberty
conſcience
wasinguarantied
by law: but
what is law in an ariﬅocracy where faction or favour give dead maxims a

livin force? Sigiſmund m. whoſe glorious reign laﬅed near half a century, '
had een educated by Jeſuits, vand had imbibed principles the moﬅ inimical
to freedom. He thought the catholick religion the moﬅ eligible for a king,
and hiﬅorians ſay, he was more delighted with converting one diﬃdent to

popery, or with the conduct of a patron, -who ordered diﬃdcnt churches to
(pliit his eﬅates, or with founding a ſeminary for Jeſuits to plot miſchief in,
t an with obtaining a victory, defending a province, or inriching the ﬅate.
When freedom had been granted by law fourteen years before he came to the

throne, the proportion of catholicks to members of the greek and reformed
churches was only as one to ſeven, and they had but ﬁve members in the
ſenate, but when he died they were three-fourths of the number. The nobi
lity knew the ſecret wiſhes of the king, and by complying with them for the
ſake of the places, which he had to beﬅow, and which it is the whole buſi

neſs of life with poor noblemen to obtain, they prepared thoſe fetters, which
they ﬁrﬅ choſe to put upon the Baptiﬅs, and, after they had done with them,

were obliged to wear themſelves.
His majeﬅy died in ſixteen hundred and thirty-two, and the ﬅates aſſembled

as uſual during the interregnum to ſign the general confederacy for the ſafety
of their liberties.

When the archbiſhop, the biſhops, and ſome ſecular ca

tholick lords came to ſubſcribe the articles relating to religious freedom, they
added, for the ﬁrﬅ time, SM/lNG 'me RrGHTs or THE cuuacn or ROMs. The
proteﬅants endeavoured to render this clauſe of no eﬀect by adding ſimilar
clauſes, as SAVlNG THE mours or 'me DISSIDENTS, and the members of the

grcek church added, savmc 'run mours or THE GREEK cuuncu.

They

(1) An. 1633. . .JOAN. Cum." vita. in aper.
elected
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electcd Uladiſlaus vr. king, and he took the uſual oaths, explained ſo as to

render, it ſhould ſeem, all theſe ſalvas oſ no eﬀect, and to place the repub
lick in ſuch a ﬅate as it had long been in, with regard 40 libertyt'but the
event diſcovered the intention of the catholicks (2').
um.- n * 41.- imz
In the year ſixteen hundred and thirty-eight ſome ﬅudents of the academy
at Racow very raſhly and improperly vented their averſion tolpo
. by

throwing ﬅones at a wooden cruciﬁx that ﬅood out oſ town, till-t ey had
beaten it out of its place. A complaint was lodged not againﬅ the oﬀes,
as in a well regulated ﬅate, but againﬅ the religion 'whichſſheintators pro

feſſed; The palatinc, who was preſident of the academ-y, cleared'himſelſby
oath, but neither that, nor his ſervices to the ﬅate, nor hisuageſ (he was near

ſcventy) nor any other conſideration could prevail with the diet att'Warſanr,
which was now a mere faction, to admit oſ any excuſe, or accept any amende.

It was proved to be a mere ſreak of boys, without the knowledge of their
tutors, and vfor which they had been corrected by their'parents.- Several of
equeﬅrian rank of all denominations proteﬅed againﬅ their arbitrary proceed

ings: but all in vain. This was a violent ﬅretch oſ arbitrary power in the
upper houſe, for they excluded the lower from any ſhare in this buſineſs.
The powerful party enacted, that the racovian academy ſhould be deﬅroyed,
the profeſſors baniſhed, the printing oﬃce demoliſhed, and the laces of wor

ſhip ſhut up.

All theſe decrees were executed without any a 'leviating cir

cumﬅances, and the aﬃicted palatinc, whom the'ſcnate had oſth honoured

withlabour
the-title
father
'of hisofcountry,
ſawlifehisblaﬅed
city vaniſh
a dream,
the
andofthe
pleaſure
his whole
by onelike
order
of-thisſi and
to

lentleſs deſpotiſm. He ſurvived the cruel act only one year (3).x v-'s
a ny
It would be painful to purſue this ſubject in all its particulars through the
provincial churches, and to be preſent at the havock of the ſuc'ceedin
twenty years, for ſo long it took to ſuppreſs a 'people protected by law,
guarded by clauſes as explicit, and by oaths as ſolemn as ever were recorded
in the annals of any country. The Jeſuits caballed- with the ma iﬅrates, and

got the ﬂouriſhing congregation at Lublin pmſc-ribed.

The Caſviniﬅs drew

oﬀ Suchodollki, the patron of Piaiki, and he ordered the church to depart
from his eﬅate, leﬅ they ſhould reach the inhabitants arianiſm. Others ſol

lowed his exam le.
Coſſacks invad

Their enemies acquired ﬅrength in the ſenate.

The

the kingdom, and the devoted Ba tiﬅs were' the ﬁrﬅ: to be

plundered by conſent of all parties. -'The king died. =A* new king was
elected. An army of Swedes invaded the kingdom, and theſe poor people
harraſſed to death by thoſe, who ſhould have been their protectors, ſubmitted
themſelves for protection to the king of Sweden. This was revenged by the

king of Poland, though it is not mentioned in the law, and in ſixteen hundred
(zl J'm'a et Iibtrtatn Dz'ﬄdentſmn in PoIom'a et M. D. Lithuaniaﬅct. 28.
( 3) STAN. Lusiznr act] Hzﬅ. R.;f. Pair/ib. iii. tap 12. Ymdm'c Um'Mr/'orm' Polonic. Ur.
p. 28 3.
_
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and ﬁfty-eight by a ſolemn act of the diet at Warſaw they were baniſhed for
ever from the territories of the republick under pain of death. Three years
were allowed them to ſettle their aﬀairs, and diſpoſe of their poſſeﬃons : but
this time was afterwards abridged to two years. In ſixteen hundred and ſixty
One the barbarous edict was renewed, and they were expelled ſome with the
loſs
their property,
and others
Iwith the loſs
of their lives,
as protract
neither age,
nor of
inﬁrmities,
nor ſickneſs,
nor anyſib'ther
conſideration
could
the
execution of the decree for a day (4). Lutherans and Calviniﬅs, who might
have prevented all this, had they exerted themſelves, but who thought them
ſelves the ſafer for the baniſhment of theſe people, did not foreſee that this
was
only ofPevery
a relude priviledge,
to their ownﬁrﬅ
fate,
forout
by of
ſlow
but ſure
they
ﬅripped
ſhut
places,
thenmethods
kept out
ofwere
the

fenate, and laﬅly expelled from the kingdom, nor had the Czar Peter of
Muſcovy, nor Auguﬅus king of Poland, eloquence enough to diſſuade the

catholicks from making penal laws, nor power enough to prevent the execu
tion of them.

Civil liberty halted only a little while, for the kingdom was

diſmembered, and the Poles enſlaved by their powerful neighbours. '

'

- Among the patrons and members of the baptiﬅ churches were ſeveral pala
tines and vice-palatines, caﬅellans and their inferiour oﬃcers, judges and
practitioners in the law, members of the lower houſe in the diet, oﬃcers of the

crown and gentlemen of the army, lords of manors, phyſicians, citizens,
merchants, tradeſmen, and people of all ranks ( 5). The ruﬅicks were bound
to the ſoil, and no more notice was taken of them than of the ſalt-mines, or

the foreﬅs, for they were all alike real immoveable property.

Oſ the reﬅ,

ſome ﬅaid, and worſhipped God in private, others ﬅrained a point and fell
into the other reformed congregations. Numbers ﬂed, ſome found an aſylum
in Tranſilvania, Sileſia,
randenburg, Pruﬃa, and the adjacent places,
others of them lurked in Holland, England, Denmark, and Holﬅein. The
king of Denmark would have granted them a ſettlement in his dominions, and

ſo would ſome other princes, but all their humane endeavours were fruﬅrated
by the catholick prelates of every ﬅate (6). They were therefore diſperſed all
Over Europe, and the baptiﬅ and arminian churches of the United Provinces

received many of them into their boſom.

After the diſmemberment of

Poland, in thoſe parts, which fell to Ruﬃa, Pruﬃa, and the emperour of

Germany, they have been allowed liberty along with other diﬃdents, and
conſequently have churches ﬅill: but in that part, which yet remains to
Poland, they are involved in thoſe laws, which exclude all other diﬃdeuts.
Sluter and Sandius have bliſhed catalogues of their works, and the lives of
ſuch eminent exiles as

ubienietzki, Schligting, Wiſſowatzi, the three ſons

(4) LUBlEN. 71! ſup. my. xrvii. x-uiii. Vindicie at ſup. p. 267.
cent. x-vii. clmþ. tui.
<5) Viudicipt Unimn'omm Polnier. pag. 284.. Ur
(6) STAN. LUBI an: ICH 'viſa
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of Crellius, and other individuals are well-known(7). As long as the
hiﬅory of Poland remains, ſo long will it remain uncontrovertible, that an
ariﬅocracy is not the natural ſeat of liberty.

w

1
CHAP.XVI.
TRANSTLV/IſſNI/l.

RANSYLVANIA is a delicious tract of about an hundred and ſeventy
miles long, and an hundred and twenty broad, having Poland on the
north, &Vallachia on the ſouth, Moldavia on the eaﬅ, and Hungary on the

weﬅ. This ſoft temperate lap of nature is environed almoﬅ on all ſides
with mountains, and it receives its name from its lying beyond the ſoreﬅs,
with which the lofty mountains are crowned.

The natural fertility of

the ſoil, aﬃﬅed by the induﬅry of the inhabitants, hath rendered it a ſort of
earthly paradiſe. Among the foreﬅs and the groves on the tops of the moun
tains innumerable flocks and herds are kept, and bees yield honey and wax
in profuſion. * The ſlopes of the hills are clothed with vineyards; and ſprings

ſimple and medicinal trickle down the ſides into the vallies.

The flats inter

ſected with rills and rivulets are- laid out in meadowsof luxuriant herbage, or

corn-fields which produce the ﬁneﬅ wheat in Europe. Within the mountains
there are mines of gold, ſilver, copper, iron, ochre, ſnlphur, quick-ſilver,

and other ſuch treaſures.

Rivers riſing in the carpathian mountains glide

croſs the country, and run into Wallachia, and thence into the Danube. Here

are all the neceſſaries - and many of the luxuries of life, and after the inhabi
tants have richly ſupplied themſelves they have a great ſurplus for exporta_
tion ( 8). A native of Tranſylvania informs us, that the country was ſo little
viſited by ﬅrangers that there were not four perſons to be found even in France

at the latter end of the laﬅ century, who knew that there was ſuch a place in
Europe'as Tranſylvania ( 9).

In times very 'remote this country was inhabited by the Davi, a colony of
(7) Annxzm Wissowu'u vita" . Saxon Rib/in. Au'irn'n. . . THOME ITTIGU &bedſ
aſma Autarum.

Catalogum librorum ſocinianorum a Chriﬅophoro Sandio collectum, ſibi ue

ab autore tranſmiſſum, et tum temporis ineditum, Propylteo ſuo inſeruit Sluterns.
Po ea
vero, Sandio jam defun'cto, iﬅa Antitrinitariorum Bibliotheca Freiﬅadii 1684.. lucem publi

cam adſpexit, ab editore inſertis nonnullis ſcriptoribus locupletata. pag. 83.
(8) ANTONH Born-um 1 Rerum Ungm-iramm Dema'. Prim. lib. i. Dread. i-v. lib.i. . . BRO
Dun-run Deſcriptio Un an. . PAUL] jovu Hyf. tom. Lz-ag. 510. Uſ. "LAURENT, Tor
P ELTI Nl Origin" Traer malorum.
'

(9) BsTLtM N'KLOS Mmoim.
Kkk k
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Getes, or Goths.

In times nearer to our own the inhabitants were known by

the name of Dacians, and this country was, alon with Moldavia and Wal
lachia, included in the general name of Dacia, an became a province of the

roman empire in the reign of Trajan(1). After the Romans had evacuated
it, neighbouring Goths and Huns ſettled there, and, being reduced by Ste.

phen, king of Hungary, they were compelled to profeſs the Chriﬅian religion,
and Tranſylvania became a province of the kingdom, to be governed by a
vaivode or viceroy of its own (2). In the ſixteenth century a ſeries of events
induced the inhabitants to erect it into an independent principality. They

were joined by a little independent ﬅate, that inhabited the mountains and
faﬅneſſes between Tranſylvania and Moldavia.

This ſingular tribe is called

by the Hungarians, Zegel, or Szck-helyi, and by writers in general Siculi,

and their hiﬅory is ſaid to be brieﬂy this.

After the death of Attila, which

happened about the year four hundred and ﬁfty-three, a
rt of his troops,
wearied our with perpetual wars, ſecretly retired, and ſett ed in this remote

corner, and leﬅ they ſhould be puniſhed on being; diſcovered for being Huns,
they called themſelves Szek-helyi, or Siculi, an

this day.

continue to be ſo called to

They had multiplied exceedingly, and were able to bring into the

ﬁeld ſeveral thouſand ﬁghting men.

They attacked nobody, but they were

intrepid and even deſperate in defending themſelves.

They ſeldom inter

mixed by marriage with any of their neighbours. Their manners and cuſ
toms were altogether diﬀerent from thoſe of the Hungarians. They had

neither a nobleman nor a ſlave among them, nor would they bear a ſupe
riority founded on birth.

They had divided their country into diﬅricts, as

Czik, Gyrgio, Kyſdy, Orbay, and ſeveral more.

Over theſe cantons they

elected and placed magiﬅrates, whom they called Loſyzekel, and inveﬅed

them with power to call aſſemblies to deliberate, to adminiﬅer juﬅice, to
vwatch the frontiers, and to command the army, when the people thought

war neceſſary to their defence.

They were accounted a ſort of province to

Hungary, but as they put government to no charge, ſo they paid no tribute.

When a king of Hungary was crowned, or married, or had a ſon born, they
uſed to ſend him a preſent of oxen : but when one of the kings attempted to
conﬅrue this civility into a preſcriptive right, and ſent to demand cattle as a
tribute, they would not ſuﬅer the king's brand to be ſet upon any of their

beaﬅs, but puniſhedthe meſſengers, who had been ſent to do ſo. They con
ſidered themſelves as perfectly free, and in alliance with their neighbours on
condition of mutual aﬃﬅance in time of war.

They ſometimes aﬃﬅed the

U) Uni-L'nſal Hiﬅory, mal. 'vii. boal i-v. rheﬃ. 14..
(z) Bonrm. Dew-til. lib. i. Gyula, Stephani avuneulus, cum liberis et uxore inviti or
thodoxam ﬁdem fubiere, baptifmate expiati, a rege vinculis liberati ſunt, et pro dignitate
tractati. . . omnes populi . . . partim vi, partim ſpome in chriﬅianam ﬁdem aſſerti ſunt.
_ Fire S. Hzmucr Imp. Pannonia . . mira rerum novitate, per reges apoﬅolos baptiſrni gra

tiam percepit. inm JAC. BAsNAcu mommmm. tom.iii. An. 1002..
king
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king of Hungary, and ſometimes the vaivode of Tranſylvania, but at other
times refuſed both. They prized liberty above all things in the world, and
puniſhed attacks upon that more than any other crime. If any citizen de
ſerted or betrayed the publick cauſe of freedom, they conﬁſcated his property,
pulled down his houſe, and either ſet him to hard labour or put him to death,
as circumﬅances rendered him more or leſs criminal.

It was the ſituation ot'

the Siculi, whoever they were (for ſome ſay the whole race of the ancient
Huns was Cut oﬀ) that preſerved their liberty. The ſwiſs government re
ſembles this, and the ſituation is ﬁmilar. 'Ihere are in all countries places,
which geographers call keys of the kingdom: butnature ſeems to have locked
the Siculi in on all ſides, and to have turned the key a ainﬅ all forei n in
vaders, and if nature had left an opening art had ſecured it ( 3). Yet a ter all,
the Siculi lay between the ſultan and the emperour, two dangerous neighbours,

who could neither of them enjoy their extenſivc dominions without leaping
over mountains to ſubjugate this little family (4).

The Tranſylvanians, and the Siculi who were in a manner incorporated
with them, having been in ſome periods harraſſed by the Turks, and at others

by the emperour of Germany, and by other neighbouring ﬅates, had
been
ſometimes
obli ed tomeans
ſubmit
to taxation
and tribute
for protection,
for theſe
powers hadſſfound
to enter
the country,
and abridge
their li

berties.

Having long ﬅruggled, and thinking themſelves more and more

oppreſſed, they threw oﬀ foreign yokes, and after ſome time ſpent in delibe

rating they formed an independent principality, and elected John Stephen
Sigiſmund Zapoli, count of Scepus, vaivode or prince of Tranſylvania to go
vern them.

This young gentleman, who was ſixteen years of age, was the

only ſon of John, late king of Hungary, who died ſoon after his birth. His
mother was Iſabella, daughter of Sigifmund, king of Poland, a lady remark
' able for magnanimity, courage, and addreſs.

The father, whoſe title to

Hungary had been difputed by Ferdinand, then king of the Romans, had been
obliged to put himſelf under the protection of the ultan Solyman, and at his

death had bequeathed his crown to his ſon, and the guardianſhip of him to
the queen and Martinuzzi biſhop of Waradin. The guardians put the child
under the protection of Solyman, but he, having treacherouſly got all their

perſons in his power, kept the kingdom for himſelf, and ſent the queen and
(3) Nicotu OLAH! An'la. tap. x-t-ii. x-uiii. .. . jeu', Sauaucr in appendin. . . Bon
FlNl 1. Dread. i. lib. 9. . . 'I'Hsouon on BRY Pannonia. . . . Gnoa. AND. VlNHOLDl de
CIa-uibm re iormm Corn. inte'r Myrtlltmea Lipſinrſirz. Varodinum quaſi clavis apertam exteris
facit Tranſsylvaniam, opus grandibus obſeptum molibus, et ſylva velut murali formidabile.
tom. i. . . NlCOLA! ISTHUANFFX Hﬄ. Her/gar. lib. xxi. Inﬅar Helvetiorum equali libertate
omnes fruerentur. . . SANGALLstm Monacbi do Geﬅi: Caral" magm' thranicon. apud Basuacn
manam. Was tamen invictiſiimus Karolus ita in annis octo perdomuit, et de'eis minimas ui
dern reliquias remanere permiſerit. A vulgaribus vero ideo manum retraxxt quia videhcet
Hunis extinctis regno Francorum nihil nocituri viderentur. lib. ii.

(4) Lauannrn TOPPELTINI engine: Tra'zb'I-uanorum. Regnum periculofo loco ſitum, &e.
Kkkkz
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her ſon to Tranſylvania, and allotted that province to them.

The queen and

the biſhop, who was a man of uncommon ſpirit and abilities, contended for

the greateﬅ ſhare of power in the regency of this little ﬅate, and while the
queen ﬅrengthcned her party by ſeeking the protection of the ſultan, Mar.
tinuzzi was making his terms with Ferdinand.

In conſequence of this nego

eiation Ferdinand invaded Tranſylvania, the queen was prevailed on to reſign
her ſon's title to the crown of Hungary, and her government of Tranſylvania,
and Ferdinand promiſed great things, and removed them both into Sileſia,
appointing Martinuzzi, who had betrayed his truﬅ, viceroy in Hungary, and
loaded him with careſſes and honours : an archbiſhoprick was too little for his
merit, a cardinal's hat was procured for him. At the ſame time Ferdinand,

dreading the abilities of Martinuzzi, ordered one of his creatures to aſſaſſinate
him.

This treacherous and barbarous ontrage, added to heavy taxes and

other grievances, provoked the Tranſylvanians to caﬅ oﬀ the imperial yoke,
and govern themſelves by their ancient laws as a free ﬅate ( 5),
The prince received his ﬁrﬅ religious impreſſions under his Chaplain Alexius,
who was a Lutheran. On his removal he choſe Francis Davidis to ſucceed

him, and by him was further informed of the principles of the reformation.
Davidis was a native of that extremely populous and well fortiﬁed town,
which is called Coloſwar by the natives, Clauſenberg by the Germans, and

by others Claudiopolis.

He was a man of learning, addreſs, and piety, and

reaſoned, in this part of his life, more juﬅly on the principles of the refor
mation than many of his contemporarics (6). In ﬁfteen hundred and ſixty

three his highneſs invited ſeveral learned foreigners to come into Tranſylvania
for the purpoſe of helpin forward reformation. He appointed Dr. Blandrata
his phyſician, and the octor quitted Poland, came to reſide at court, and
obtained the chief conﬁdence of the prince. john Somer, a ſaxon, celebrated
for his knowledge of the greek language, was made rector of the academy,

and
Jacob Palaeologus,
was eminently
ſkilled
in the
hebrew ton
e, was
employed
to teach the who
original
language of
the old
teﬅament.
Paiilzologus
was a greek of the iſle of Chios, and ſaid to be of the imperial family. Se
veral other foreigners, who had been perſecuth elſewhere, ſought refu e in

this country, where perſecution for religion was unknown.

Theſe re ugees

were unitarian Baptiﬅs, and through their indefatigable induﬅry and addreſs

the prince, the greateﬅ part of the ſenate, a great number of miniﬅers, and
a multitude of the people went heartily into their plan of reformation.

This

was aﬀected by private tuition, by publick preaching, by conferenees held in
publick by appointment with ſuch as deſired information, and by debates in
the preſence of the ſenate. The prince and the ſenators attended one of theſe
(5) JOAN. Bunst MoNTAL'lN'. Rer. Tartar. Com. Daci....IsrvANH4Arn Hﬄ.
Regn. Hung. lib. .xwi. . . . THUA Nl lib. ix. . . , P. Jovu lib. xxxix.

(6) Anrolu Posszvxm Rib/m. lib. vii. cap. 30. Davidis Claudiopoli natns, &e.

ſucceﬃvely
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In the end the Baptiﬅs became by far the moﬅ nu

merous party, and were put in poſſeſſion of a printing oﬃce, and an academy,
and the cathedral was given them for a place )f worſhip (7). They obtained

theſe without any violence, and while they formed their own churches ac
cording to the convictions of their members, they perſecuted nobody, but
allowed the ſame liberty to others, and great numbers o. catholicks, Luthe
rans, and Calviniﬅs reſided in perfect freedom, not only in places where the

prince could not prevent it, but on his own patrimonial eﬅate, where his pa
tronage was granted to the choice of the people ( 8).
If there be any truth in hiﬅory, the feudal ſyﬅem had no place at any period
among the Siculi, and it is at leaﬅ very doubtful whether it ever had among
the Tranſylvanians; for in a treaty between the emperour Leopold and the

ﬅates of Tranſylvania in the time of prince Michael Apaﬃ, it is expreſsly
provided, that his imperial majeﬅy ſhall never attempt to ſet up a right of
patronage in Tranſylvania, civil or ſacred, nor ſhall ever require the matter

to be ſo much as propoſed to the ﬅates (9).

Certain it is, prince John Za

poli was reﬅrained from doing any thing till he had pro oſed it to the ﬅates,

and they had given it the force of law.

Whether the miniﬅers were ſent by

the people as delegates, for which they had examples, or whether the prince

and the ſenate ordered them to attend the ﬅates and ſet forth the corruptions of
Chriﬅianity, and the proper methods of reforming it, it is certain, they did
attend in great order, and conducted the buſineſs with decency and dig.

nity (t).

The orators were Dr. Blandrata, Davidis now ſuperintendent,

Baſil miniﬅer of the congregation at Claudiopolis, Demetrius Hunyadine,
and Paul of Julia, two other miniﬅers.

Their amanuenſes were Albanus,

miniﬅer of the congregation at Dhes, Benedict Ovari, and Gregory Wagner
rectors of the academy at Alba Julia, or Weiſſenburg, the metropolis of

Tranſylvania, and John Synning Maroſini paﬅor of the church at Kereﬅur
(7) A. Possrvmus viſitſ . . SANDll Rib/fat. Antitn'n. . . STANISLA] Lunar-usen Hﬅ'
Ref. Pol. . . MOSHElM. Ere er. Hz'ﬂ. cent. man. . Gso. BLANDIATE Epz'ﬅ. Habemus typogra'
phum planc noﬅrum, et ſereniﬂimum principcm, qui audire \omnia, expendere et juﬅo judicio
perſequi velit. apud LUBlBNl ncttrM . . . 1566.
(8) DAVi n 1 s CH true 1 aratia, tum poﬅ 'edition ex Auﬅn'a ad Cbram'ti [ectiomm rwerteretnr.
&unt . . multa eccleſiee . . Dei beneﬁcio ﬂorentes, et in Domino nobis conjunctz, praecipne in
urbibus metallieis, et in Cepuſienſi [Scepuſienſi] tractu, et Tranſylvaniae parte praecipua, in
qua eccleſiae et ſcholz, &c. . . Etﬁ tamen man' Blandrata: et furiarum cum eo conſpirantium

blaſphemiis, &e. . . 1686.
(9) N. OLAHi Atila. cap. x-uiii. Minimus eorum eam habet inter eos immunitatem quam
maximus. . . JOAN. Saunuci Rer. Hungar. Appendix. Inter Siculos neque nobilis, neque ruſ
ticus, omnes eodem jure cenſentur, Helvetiorum inﬅar.
Vznacn CONSTANTIX Animad-u. Apalo . art. xi. Nunquam allaborabit ſua majeﬅas, &e.

(il Metcmonis GOLDAST] comment.

e Bobrm. Regn. &Ft. In appendire. Concordia ..

inter invictiſiimum principem et Dominum Dominum Si iſmundum, &c. . . ex una, et hono
rabiles ſacerdotes Bedericum de Strazniz, Nicholaum de elhrzymaw dictum epiſcopos, Wen

ccﬂaum Corandam cum aliis eorum partis ſacerdotibus, ac providis, &e. &e. pag. 176 . . t 566.
m
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in one of the cantons of the Siculi ( 2),

*

Here arguments were brought againﬅ

the doctrine of the trinity, and the prince and moﬅ of the ſenate profeſſed
themſelves convinced of the truth of the doctrine of the Unitarians. The v

next year the delegates from the churches met in a ſynod, and from thence
publiſhed a book containing their notion of the nature of Jeſus Chriﬅ, which
was that he was not God. This was ſent abroad in the names of the miniﬅers

of Sarmatia and Tranſylvania.

It is not neceſſary to deſcribe theſe ſynods,

they were exactly ſuch as thoſe, which were held in Poland, and which are

deſcribed under that article.

The year after the ſynod held at Thorda, at

which were preſent three hundred and twenty-two unitarian miniﬅers, una
nimouſly agreed to renounce infant ſprinkling as a proﬅitution of primitivc
baptiſm, and publiſhed thirty-ﬁx theſes againﬅ it (3).
*
When the news of this reformation reached Geneva, it ﬅung the orthodox
into raving madneſs.

It was not tyranny, it was not immorality, it was he

terodoxy that rouſed all the reſentment of the reformed divines.

This refor

mation had been eﬀected by the mild and manly method of reaſoning from
ſcripture, and the tranſylvanian reformers had not forced an individual to

follow their example : but this was not the genevan method.

Beza collected

ſeparate eſſays written by ſeveral divines againﬅ arianiſm and anabaptiſm, and

to recommend this theology preﬁxed a 'uﬅiﬁcation of the murder of Gentilis
at Bern for not believing it, and pre aced the whole with the moﬅ preſſing
exhortations to foreign princes to imitate the example. . No lover of mankind
can read this horrible book without indignation (4). It is curious to ſee how
the Italians of Geneva ſubſcribed the confeſſion of their faith in this book.

" I John Sylveﬅer Tellius approve of the above written confeſſion, and what.
ever is repugnant to it I deteﬅ. I Hyppolitus receive, it as above ( 5 )." In
deed, theſe divines pretend to diﬅinguiſh between heretick and hereſy, the
ﬁrﬅ was an object of their eﬅeem, the laﬅ of their abhorrence: but this was

only in caſes where they could ſeparate the hereſy from the heretick, for where
that could not be done, they burnt what they eﬅeemed to get rid of what

they abhorred. This was only a natural eﬀect of their great ﬁrﬅ principle,
which was to make faith and not virtue the bond of union among Chriﬅians.
It ſeems, their own ſuſpected members were blameleſs in their lives, and ſo

modeﬅ in ſpeaking of their doubts of the trinity, that the elders could not
ﬁnd where the poiſon lay hid till they contrived to diſcover it by requiring
(2) Sumu Bibliot. Antitrf'l.þ. 30. . . S. LUBI nmscn Hzﬅ. Reſ: PoI. . . Posstvr N 'ab/ſup.
(3) Lunrsmscu. lib. iii. cap. xi. "Saxon Bib. utſup. p. 32, 33.
(4.) TH son. BBZE Valentini Gentili: teterri'ni [venth-i impietatmn at trip/ſtir pc'yfa'ic et per.

juriee . . Expliratio.
(5) IBID. Wumuſubolfeciſſent Italica eccleﬁz, uze apud nos eﬅ, Seniores, inter quoſ.
dam e ſuo gre e perverſos ſermones contra primum ﬁ ei noﬅra: caput de tribus in una Dei
eſſentia perſoms a itari: nullum melius remedium illis viſum eﬅ, quam edita confeſſionis

ſorma, cui omnes gibſcriberent, detegere ﬁ quod arm/tum virus lateret.
ſubſcription
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ſubſcription to a creed, and this pattern of a rack for conſcience Beza ſent
into Tranſylvania, without being required to do ſo, as a model for the baptiﬅ
church.

They rejected his advice, deteﬅed the cruelty of ſuch a

horted one another not to follow his example, and beﬅowed ſome ha
on him, and his agents (6).

lan, ex.

epithets

_

Peter Melius, a calviniﬅ miniﬅer of a pariſh in Hun ry on the borders of
Tranſylvania, was a man after Beza's own heart. He [Firm the lord's day in
preaching, praying, and teaching orthodox catechiſms, and the other ſix in

perſecuting ſuch as did not believe all he taught.

He had inﬂuence enough

to get Lucas, paﬅor of the church at Agri, impriſoned.

The Tranſylvanians

got him releaſed, for he and his church were in that connection: but though
his manners were irreproachable, and though he was the beﬅ ſcholar of all the

tranſylvanian Baptiﬅs, yet he was baniſhed from Agri, and obliged to take
refuge in the principality (7). As his perſecutor could not touch him there,
and as all the Baptiﬅs in Tranſylvania were beyond the reach of perſecution,
Melius comforted himſelf under ſuch a heavy aﬄiction by holding ſynods in
his own pariſh, and by publiſhing books to prove that the apoﬅles, the ro

phets, and even the patriarchs would have ſubſcribed the helvetick confe lon,
for they all believed the doctrine of the trinity andjehovality (8).

Melius

was not ſingular in his conduct, the other reformed miniﬅers expelled Bap
tiﬅs and Arians, though at the ſame time they allowed the Turks tolerated

the Lutherans at Buda, and the Baptiﬅs did the ſame by all parties in Tran_
ſylvania, and what was more, the prince had ſent to the turkiſh baſhaw to
ranſom Zegcdine, one of their miniﬅers, who rewarded him by abuſing his

religion (9).

This was adding ingratitude to injuﬅice.

In ſpite of all this,

hiﬅorians ſay, the ſultan was a cruel perſecutor of Chriﬅians, the arian Bap

tiﬅs were mad blaſphemers, and the Calviniﬅs were the ſheep of Chriﬅ guarded
by the miraculous power of God among theſe wolves (1).
The
(6) Gzo. BLANBRA'HI: Epﬄ. Opinor vos Beza: libellum .. vidiſſe. . Epiﬅolam praﬁxit,
'ujus authorem ﬁlium Satana: eſſe conﬅat.

Turpe eﬅ referre ſeurrae petulantiam, et tabula:

inſamem procacitatem. Caveamus vero ne maledicendo illis ﬁmiles unquam videri poſſi
mus, &e.

,

(7) BLANDRATA ubi ſup. Melius vaſer impoﬅor ..nos omnes traducit, et convitiis la
ceﬂit, &c. See Dunr-rn's letters.

(8) Luninmscu Hzﬅ. sz PoI. lib. iii. cap. xi. Reſutatio ſcripti Petri Melii, quo nomine
ſynodo Detrccinz docet jehovalitatem, et Trinitarium Deum Patriarchis, prophetis, et apoſ<
tolis co nitum.

(9) sv. Cnrrxmr Omtio. In ipſa urbe Buda duobus chriﬅianis concionatoribus pon
tiﬁcio et lutherano, locum in publico templo a ancis conceſſum ſuiſſe, &c. . . M. NsANnRI
Orbis. Chorum D. Marthz pontiﬁcii, corpus eccleſia: reliquum tenent Auguﬅanze confeﬃonis
homines.
(1) PlETRo Ben-run Fit: de gI' imﬃtratari de Turcbi.

Solimano . . gran perſecutore de'

chriﬅiani, &c. Salimau . . CHYTnAtus 'at ſup. Eccleſia: Tranſylvanicaz in orthodoxa doctrina,

Deo juvante, Doctores pietate, doctrina, conﬅantia, et zelo ﬁngnlari, lupos ab ovilibus ſuis

arccntes,
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The celebrated Dudith, whoſe heart was as gentle as his. genius was ſublime,
employed the ſame inimitable pen to inﬅruct his countrymen as he had done

to diſſuade Beza from aſpiring at dominion over conſcience.

He ſharply

reproved Melius, and he wrote to a noble Pole, who had been too buſy in

this aﬀair, and endeavourcd to convince him, that it was impoſſible to ſhew
cauſe for their conduct without adopting the principles of the catholicks,
which they had difcarded, and which he, himſelf', while a catholick biſhop

had abhorred. " lf you allow human authority," ſays he, " pray where is
Luther, and on what ground do you place Zuinglius, Calvin, and others?

Fathers and councils are your enemies, and the prelates urge them againﬅ
you. Do they not prove you hereticks by the very arguments which you urge
againﬅ us? Away with your idle prerogatives, or at leaﬅ exerciſe them among
yourſelves.

Chriﬅ ſays, I AM THE LIGHT or THE WORLD.

CALL no MAN

voun FATHER UPON EARTH. He is my light, my WAY, my TRUTH, my urs.
He refers me to ſcripture, and he is my maﬅer, and my father. He doth
not ſend me to you, or your conſiﬅories, and cuﬅoms, and ancient prerOga_
tives: but he ſays, SEARCH THE SCRIPTURES, and I ſhall obey him. -Mean

time, if you chooſe to refer your own diſputes to human authority, and to go
to your fathers, or, if you will, your grandfathers, and great grandfathers,

and their ſynods, o: but leave us to follow the convictions of our conſciences
elſewhere (2)."
n this placid ſpirit of genuine Chriﬅianity did the tranſyl
vanian Baptiﬅs reform themſelves, and though they were hereticks in matters
of faith, yet it is but juﬅice to allow they were orthodox in this part of their
practice. Almoﬅ all hiﬅorians ſay, they are gone to a place of torment for

diſbelieving the divinity of Chriﬅ, and for being dipt inﬅead of being
ſprinkled: but as we are writing a hiﬅory of this world and not of the next,
we muﬅ be excuſed following them beyond the grave. Melius was a ﬁre
brand through life, Dudith was an honour to humanity till he died, and ſo

were many of his aſſociates : we ſay no more, though virtue ſeems to forbid
ſilence.

In the year ﬁfteen hundred and ſeventy the ﬅates of Tranſylvania thought
it prudent to enter into a treaty with the emperour Maximilian II. and his
imperial majeﬅy, who was a paciﬁck man, thought it was wiſe to grant a
liberty, which he had no power to diſpute without a vaﬅ expence of blood
and treaſure.

At the diet of Spire, therefore, a peace was concluded between

the emperour and John Sigiſmund prince of Tranſylvania. In this agreement
the prince reſigned the title of king of Hungary, which, notwithﬅanding
arcentes, benigne et conﬅanter ſbvent. . Sun', Zacsnmr rvita. Nominc reguli Tranſyl

vanici hiala pulcherrima obtenſa pro Szegedini libertatc, &e.
(2) KNDRIE DUDlTl-lll Sat. Ce:._ Maj. canſiliarii ad JOHAN. Lasrcxvu Epﬄolg, Tu
nunc, et patres tuos, aut etiam, ſi mavrs, avos, atque atavos, et eorum ſynodos audi. Ego
Chriﬅo Magiﬅro et apoﬅolis ſidem-habebo, &e.
Leg! Epﬄſolam MELH ad Dudicinm .' et R'ſpaq/io'um Dvnlcu ad Melium i/'ter opera Sad/ii.

his
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his mother's forCed reﬁgnation, he had borne till now, and the emperour
acknowledged the independence of the principality. The whole was matter
of form, for the title of king was vain, as no government was annexed to it : '

and the principality had formed itſelf free in the reign of Ferdinand (3). It
is a juﬅ diﬅinction which the Hungarians make of the reſignation of a prince
of Tranſylvania to the emperour. " He reſigns," ſay they, " what he has,
that is his own perſonal dignity, but he cannot reſign what he never had,

that is, the rights of the people to elect a ſucceſſor and to preſcribe laws to
him 4)."
So(on after the concluſion of this peace the prince departed this life i-n the

thirty-ſecond year of his age, leaving no iſſue, and being the laﬅ of one
branch of the very ancient family of Zabol, or Zapoli. The houſe of Bava
ria refuſed him a princeſs of that family, becauſe he was an Arian. The
prince was a profeſſed Arian, and his intimates were all of his own ſenti

ments. They ſay, he died in the exerciſe of the virtues, which he had
always practiſed during his health: but the catholicks pretend that he lived
intemperately, and died uttering blaſphemy. The Arians praiſe him for his
perpetual love of peace: the catholicks blame him for not aiming at military
glory. The Arians celebrate the wiſdom and propriety of his laﬅ will, in
which he bequeathed princely legacies to the ſultan the old friend of his fa
mily, and to the emperour his new ally, to his uncle the king of Poland, and

to three princeſſes of that family: but the catholicks object there was nothing
given to the church. The ﬅates buried him, ſay they, without any Chriﬅian
ceremonies, attended by the diſorderly multitude, with nothing but arian ho

nours, they only carried him from the caﬅle to the temple, and erected a
marble monument for him. Alas! what would become ot' the prieﬅhood,
if other princes had no more aﬀection for them than john Zapoli(5).
The candidates for the vacant dignity were Stephen Battori and Bequeſii-us,
both men of princely abilitics, and of equal merit, except that the latter was

an arian Baptiſt. The ﬅates were now in league with the emperour, and the
catholicks reaſoned, that as Bequeſſius was an Arian he was much nearer the
(3) Venae" CON'TANſſTH' Animadw. utſnp. Vaivodatum Tranſylvaniz non tantum, llatim

tebus adhuc inter Ferdinandum i. et Johannem Za olyae Reges, ipſoſque regni proceres tu
multuantibus, ſpecialem huic provincize regiminis ormam providentia divina formaverit, ac

pro ſecuritate gentis Hungarae a Dominio Auﬅriaco liberam eſſe volucrit, ſed et ex poﬅ . . pro
libero principatn declaratam eſſe, &e. p. '4 . .- L. TOPPBL'PI'H origina- Trargſyl-v. in 1111.
endite.

(4) lnln. Reſignavit Apaﬃ quod ſuum ſuit, dignita'em ninth-um perſonalem, non jus reg
ni, &e.

.

(Sl Nic. ISTHUANFFl Ilﬄ. Hungar. lily. xxi-v. ad zternas inferorum penas hand dubic
detrudente, &e. . . STAN. LUBlENlECH Hzﬅ. Rcf. Pol. lib. iii. cap. xa'. pietatis ﬅudii' con
ﬅanter deditus vitam hanc . . . illa cuzleﬅi commutavit . . . L. Torrstrim On'g. Trarzſjlrv.
mterna memoria dignus eﬅ labor ejus in componendis religioniﬂarum diﬃdiis, multos articulos,
leges fundamentales, reliquit, quibua Romano eatholica, calviniﬅica, Lutherana, et unitaria
toleranda: religiones imperantur. Hac baſi etiam num hOdie noﬅta at" COMOKUM

- Llll

religion
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religion oſ the Turks than that of the Chriﬅians, and conſequently he would

be more likely to enter into contracts with the ſultan than Stephen would,
for he believed the trinity as Maximilian did. Futile as this reaſonin was it
had its weight, and Stephcn was elected prince of Tranſylvania.

e ﬁlled

his oﬃce honourably, attempted no alterations, continued Blandrata his phy
ﬁcian, and the princi ality was happy during his reign. Four years after, he
was
elected king of
his was
brother
Chriﬅopher
ſucceeded
him as
vof Tranſylvania,
and oland,
Blandrata
retained
as phyſician
to both,
andprince
ho

noured with the title of privy-counſellor to the king of Poland, though he
reſided moﬅly in Tranfylvania; but he moﬅ anlouſly promoted the wclfare of

the baptiﬅ churches in both kingdoms (6).
The old ſuperintendent, Davidis, had for ſomc time paﬅ declared, that in

his opinion, Jeſus Chriﬅ ought not to be called God, as he was not God, that
he ou ht not to be invoked in prayer, that Luther and Calvin had miſrcpre
ſente the doctrines of juﬅiﬁcation and predeﬅination, and that Dr. Blandrata
had not ﬅated the doctrine of the nature of God properly in his theſes. Theſe
opinions occaſioned many and warm diſputes. The doctor, hoping to recover
him to his former belief, wrote to Fauﬅus Socinus, then at Baﬁl, and invited

him to Tranſylvania. Socinus came, and Blandrata boarded him with Davi
dis, that he might have the fairer opportunity of diſcuſſing the ſubjects, and
terminating the diﬀerence. The old ſuperintendcnt and Socinus continued
diſputing together about eighteeen weeks, and ended where they began.
Davidis thought Jeſus an ordinary man, though an eminent pattern of piety.
He conſidered him as a bright example: but no more a ground of truﬅ than
another prophet. He thought the new teﬅament was to be expounded by the
old, not the old by the new.

He ſuppoſed the jewiſh ſabbath not abrogated,

and he therefore kept holy the ſeventh day. He believed alſo the doctrine of
the millenium, and like an honeﬅ man what he believed he taught. He was
conſidered by the tranſylvanian churches as an apoﬅle, and had grown grey
in their ſervice: but the catholicks, the Lutherans and the Calviniﬅs thought
him a turk, a blaſphemer and an atheiﬅ, and his poliſh baptiﬅ brethren ſaid

' he was half a jew.

Had he been a whole 'ew he ought not to have been im

priſoned for his ſpeculations. If his teac ing were unedifying to his own
church at Claudiopolis, or if his ſuperintendency were productive of any ill
eﬀects in the ſynods, he mi ht have been degraded from his oﬃces: but no
thing more on their princip es ought to have been done (7).

By what means the ſupreme ſearcher of hearts only knows, but by ſome
methods, till then unknown in Tranſylvania, the old man was arreﬅed, and

by the ſenate condemned to die. He was impriſoned in the caﬅle, and pro.
vidence, by putting a period to his life there, ſaved his perſecutOrs from the
(6) Is-rnvunn ulſhp. . . Snnmus urſup. . . Lunrrnnc'us at ſup. . . 1571 Z . . '57g

(7) Soc' ru open. 'vita . . POSSEVINI. Bibliot. Iib. viii. m)- 30. Hooaunul .. Mau
'ius . . Saumua cum multis aliis. .. 1578.

diſgrace
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diſgrace of a public execution.

It is not worth while to repeat and confute

the falſhoods, which have been told about this ſingular man, and the manner

of his death: but it would be an injury to virtue to take no notice of ſome

reports about it. Many have been blamed: but the moﬅ probable opinion is,
that Socinus and Blandrata were the principals in this cruel buſineſs. Which
of the two had the greateﬅ ſhare is not ſo eaſy to determine.
1
In regard to Socinus, he was of opinion that hereticks ought to be cor.
porally puniſhed. He deﬁnes an hereſiarch to be " one, who holds falſe
doctrines, new and unheard of in the age in which he lives, who teaches and

endeavours to perſuade others to receive them, who aſſociates diſciples, be
comes the founder of a ſect, and has other properties, in which he (Socinus)
had no ſhare." " Such a man, " he thought," if he were obﬅinate, ought to
be treated like a madman, pitied, but conﬁned, chained and impriſoned (8)."

The deﬁnitions of ſome of his admirers are equally vague. If, therefore, he
did perſecute Davidis, he only acted conſiﬅently with his own judgment.
Who can help lamenting the depravity of mankind? What an opinion is

this for aman to give, who would himſelf have been burnt for a heretick in
any country in Chriﬅendom except thoſe of Tranſylvania and Poland!
_
Further, Socinus was extremely blamed, and reproached by his enemies for

having a hand in the death of Davidis, and though he deferred anſwering
theſe reproaches till ﬁfteen years after the old man was ſilenced, yet his de
fence is far from being ſatisfactory. He conſidered the doctrine of Davidis,
that Chriﬅ was not to be invoked, exactly as the catholicks conſidered his,
that Chriﬅ was not a divine perſon, and for the ſame reaſons too; he ſaid,

it was a moﬅ impious and deteﬅable opinion, accompanied with a great
many other moﬅ peﬅilent errours, foully corrupting, convulſing, ſeparating, A
and poiſoning whole churches, all which was done by one Davidis, and, as

a very good gentleman called Palzeologus, a haughty hun ry little greek (9).
The doctrine he would have taught the old ſuperinten ent was the ſame,
that the catholicks had endeavoured to teach him, that was, that whatever
his private opinion might be, he ought not to propagate it till it had been

approved by a general ſynod. Far from uſing his inﬂuence with Blandrara
to induce him to deſiﬅ, or to employ his aſcendancy over the prince to re.
leaſe Davidis, he does not even ſeem to blame this barbarity, he actually

approved of an arbitrary act of ſuſpenſion by the prince, which was givin
up the ground of Chriﬅian liberty. He endeavours toexcul ate himſel ,
but not the ſuﬀerer, and he contends, that Davidis ſuﬀered or

ublickly

teaching this impious tenet in the great church, that a man mig t as well
(8) Socr m Epﬄ. adMam'mun Vadwi'a'n. Hercſiarcha . . ſaculo ſaltem ſuo nova et inaudiſu
dogmata

ropomt, docet, perſuadere conatur, DiſeipulOS ſibi afciſcit, ſecte alicujus eﬅ auctor,

et alia ha t cum quibus mihi nihil unquam fuit commune, &e. . . Vide Hiuou. Mosco
aowsn Smiglerii refutatiomm.

-

(9) Efzﬅ. ad Squarcialupum. Scntcntiam maximc impiam et deteﬅandam, &c
Llll 2

ſ'

invoke
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invokc the virgin Mary and Other departed ſaints as Jeſus Chriﬅ(1).

The

eateﬅ admirers of Socinus are therefore obliged to apologize for this part of
is conduct, and to allow that his notion of hereſy was confuſed, that his

opinion of the manner in which hereticks ought to be treated is unjuﬅiﬁable,
'that in the caſe of Davidis he magniﬁed the pretended danger of his hereſy
by painting it in diſmal colours, that he never cenſured the conduct of the
perpetratOrs of the crime, and that therefore he ought not to be a guide in
regard to the treatment of erroneous perſons.
Poſſevin, who was at Claudiopolis ſoon after, expresſly charges Blandrata

with forwarding this aﬀair: but he gives the glory of beginning it to the
prince, and ſays, Blandrata yielded only to neceﬃty when he ſaw the votes
of the ſenate going againﬅ Davidis.

It is not likely that Blandrata had a vote

in the ſenate, though it is certain ſeveral who were of the ſentiments of Da
vidis had.

It ſhould ſeem, therefore, on the whole, that the prince, who, adds

.thejeſuit, was a man of the moﬅ ſolid piety, Was determined to ſacriﬁce this

man to pacify the clamours of both papiﬅs and proteﬅants, who all pretended
that he deſerved to be put to death: that Blandrata tried to ſave him by pro
curing Socinus to diſſuade him from propagating his opinions: that Socinus

imbittered the controverſy, by preaching orthodoxy to one party inﬅead of
ſhewing all ſides the nature and neceſſity of toleration: that Davidis perſe
vered, ſuppoſing himſelf to have as much right to dogmatize as his country
men had, and more right to do ſo than foreigners had to reﬅrain him: that
the prince, who hated the religion of all but papiﬅs, and who only refrained
from perſecuting the Baptiﬅs becauſe they were ſo numerous, ſo rich, and ſo

powerful that he du'rﬅ not attack them, availed himſelf of this opportunity
'to puniſh a man oﬀenſive even to his own friends, and for this purpoſe made
a party in the ſenate, which was ſo ﬅrong, that his few remaining friends found

it would avail nothing to remonﬅratc: but after all, it is ﬅill probable,
Davidis Would have been releaſed, and not executed, had he not died in

priſon, where ſome ſay he was killed by the falling in of the roof of the
building (2 ).
'
Some writers, Dr. Moſheim for one, give a turn to this whole aﬀair, which,

if it be juﬅ, is extremely to the diſadvantage of Socinus. They ſay, Socinus
and his followers inwardly thought there was nothing very cenſurable in the
doctrine of Davidis: that in eﬀect he did no more than exhort all Chriﬅians to

addreſs themſelves DlRECTLY and immediately to the father; that they thought
the doctrine and its profeſſors worthy of toleration and indulgence: that they
proceeded with Davidis more artful'ly than ingenuouſly: and that'they perſe
cuted him and his followers only to take oﬀ a part of the odium, under which
( 1) De Zg/u Clzrjﬅi in-vamh'am. In Epzﬅola deditafaﬁa.
(2) 'A. osssvr m Bid. lib. viii. cap. xx'xi. . . A. Dum-ran Melz'a Epﬄ. . . Funar Hﬄ.
Ech. an. 1578. tom. xxx'v. Amqymi epzﬅ. ad HALLOPEG] UM EﬂdLU'llNlICl on. f- 231. .

chzm m 'vita
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they themſelves lay. Others have accounted for all this in order to ſhift the
blame (3). For our parts, we conſider all doctrinal diſputes in the baptiﬅ

churches only as far as they aﬀect theſe churches.

It would be endleſs to go

back to their ſpring, or forward to their outfall. Socinus was an Antipaedo
baptiﬅ: but not a Baptiﬅ, though he was afterward a member of a baptiﬅ

church in Poland: but Davidis was an unitarian baptiﬅ miniﬅer, intruﬅed by

his brethren with the ſuperintendency of the churches in Tranſylvania.

The

ſpeculations of both agitated the churches, but they coﬅ the ſuperintendent

his life, but perhaps the ſecret ſprings of this event may never be known till
the jUDGE or THE WORLD MAKETH INOJJISITION FOR moon.
Davidis was ſucceeded by Hunyadine as ſuperintendent, and by the advic
of Blandrata, he thought it neceſſary to propoſe a little alteration in the diſ
cipline. This was two months before the death of Davidis, and it ſeems in
tended to diminiſh the ſcandal, under which in the opinions of both papiﬅs

and proteﬅants the Baptiﬅs every where lay.

This was in regard to baptiſm.

The baptiﬅ churches in Poliſh Pruſſia had not only toleratedinfant-ſprinkling,

but they had even ſprinkled their own children in publick to avoid perſecu
tion. The Baptiﬅs in Tranſylvania had not only rejected infant-ſprinkling,
but had refuſed to tolerate it in their churches: and the Poles had done the
fame: but now the Tranſylvanians thought ﬁt, by a public declaration to

allow of it, if not to enjoin it.

This came of their being connected with a

court, where worldly policy always corrupts Chriﬅianity (4).
The connection of this court with that of Poland, and of both with the

houſe of Auﬅria, thejeſuits and the popc, had a fatal inﬂuence on the liber.
ties of Tranſylvania. Blandrata ſaw it, and as he grew old and rich he abated
of his zeal, and though he endeavoured to ſave the church from the gather

ing ﬅorm by making conceﬃons, yet providence taught the people by a gentle
ſquall of aﬄiction a more excellent way, by falling into which they recovered
their faith and purity. The catholick is the only religion for princes, it was
made on purpoſe for them. Baptiﬅs have tried to make their churches ſupply
the place, but as the attempt is unnatural, ſucceſs is impoſſible; and the

purity of their churches depends on the broad baſe of univerſal liberty laid on
the ground of the common rights of mankind, and not on the inſpection and

controul of a ſucceﬃon of frail or depraved worldly politicians.
Prince Chriﬅopher died, and lefta minor, named Sigiſmund Battori.

He

'was elected to ſucceed his father, and his uncle, Stephen king oſ Poland, was

appointed his guardian.

Stephen formed a regency of all parties, but the

chancellor, Lupus Coviaﬃ conſcientiouſly reſigned an oﬃce, in which he felt

he was to obey orders with or without conviction as it might happen.

Alex

ander Opendi and others followed his example, and his majeﬅy diſſolved the

regency, and appointed one man preceptor to the'prince and governour of
E
cles. Hi
. rent.
i. ect.
art.Pal.
2. man.
. . tizp.
osn.
If e a Sacrum.
S'i'AN.
Lfarnmgnſ.
Hzﬅ.iii.Ref;
lib. iii.
3. Touturﬃs
In Tranſylvaiiiafmajorisſcandalﬁ

vitandi cauſa, et parendo neceﬂitati parvuli'baptizamur. . . Simon Rib. p. 86.

he
T
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the principality (5 ). Soon after Blandrata expired.' He had latterly employed
himſelf in hoarding money, and had made a will in favour of a nephew, but
the impatient youth with' an unpardonable ingratitude ﬅiﬁed him in his bed.
Hoornbeek ſaid it was a juﬅjudgement on him for adherin to the Unitarians:
and Socinus ſaid it was ajuﬅ judgment on him for deferring them (6). The
links which had connected the church with the court being thus broken, the

court ﬁlled with jeſuits and factions, and the church though it ſuﬀered ſome
diminution of its ſplendour yet advanced its liberty and purity.
Toward the cloſe ofthe ſixteenth century many of their eminent men were
removed. The ambaſſadour Bequeſſius had died general of the army. The

princeſs, ſiﬅer of prince John, was no more. The privy-councellors Cha
quius and the two (Dendi were dead. General Andraſſi and many others of
high rank had ﬁniſhed their courſe.

Somer, the rector of the academy at

Claudiopolis, had died of the pla ue.

He was ſucceeded by Matthias Glirius,

a phyſiuan.

Adam Neuſner, w 0 had ﬂed hither to avoid perſecution, ﬁnd

ing himſelf not out of the reach of the emperour, had removed to Conﬅanti

nople,
where
he enjoyed
liberty
Chriﬅians
had had
denied
riﬅiarr
Franken,
a german,
who ahad
beenthat
a jeſuit
at Rome,
alſohim.been aſi ofeſſor
in the academy at Claudiopolis, where he had died.

Theſe were all of the

ſame ſentiments as Davidis, as were many more of diﬀerent ranks, who after

his death in priſon, defended his opinion againﬅ Socinus.

Palzeologus was

of the ſame mind: he had ﬁed into Moravia, but was caught by the em
perour, at the requeﬅ of pope Gregory xrv. and had been carried to Rome,
where he was burnt for a heretick( 7). He was an old man, and was terriﬁed at
ﬁrﬅ into a recantation, but he recollected himſelf, and ſubmitted to his fate
like a Chriﬅian. Eraſmus Johannis, an admirable hebrician, even in Beza's

account, was about this time paﬅor of the church at Claudiopolis.

He had

been rector of the ſchool at Antwerp, but was obliged to quit it for his ſenti

ments. He was an Arian, and accepted his oﬃce at Claudiopolis on condition
of not mentioning arianiſm in the pulpit.

George Enyedine had ſucceeded

Hunyadine as ſuperintendent, and died in the ﬂower of his age.
of the learned works of theſe authors may all be ſeen in Sandius.

Catalogues
Whoever

peruſes ſuch of their labours as are come to us in this country, and they are

the far greater part, will allow, that they were men of eminent literature, ſin.
gular liberality of ſentiment, and zealous promoters of practical godlineſs.

The laﬅ mentioned ſuperintendent had exploded infant-baptiſm, though pro
bably the church continued to tolerate it (8).
Were
(5) Is-rnusnrn Hﬄ. HungarJiL. xxrui. . . Lumzmscu ntſuja. liking-1134.
(6) Hoonnnux Appara'. . . Socr m Reſpam. ad Wujek.
(7) An. '585. Mar. 22.
(8) Is'rnuAN'rr ﬂtſlf. lib. xaw. .. SANDH Nor/na. Send. ruin. SANDH Bibliot.
p. 86. &Ft.
S. LUBIBNIECH lib. n'iſ. tap. 4. . . A. Posuvrm. ubi ſup. lib. mr'ii... Gzoncs Euxz

DU" Explimtimn Imnm w. e: N. Tgﬂamnti. &Ft. . . Nemo i-llo in concionibus habendis
ſuavior:
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Were we to enter on a minute inveﬅigation of the church hiﬅory of 'this
little principality, we ſhould be obliged to obſerve that the church and reli
gion were materially aﬀected by the polity of the country: that out of the polity
roſe a complex policy, which required proſound wiſdom and ſingular addreſs:
that the policy of the ﬅate had for its objects domeﬅick and foreign factions :
that
the ſeats
of theſe factions
werethe
thepalatine
courts of
the reigningr
prince, the
the
emperour
of Germany,
the ſultan,
or viceroy
of Hungary,
king oſ Poland, and the'pope: that the intrigues of theſe courts depended on
their geographical ſituationsz- and the whole on a certain unalterable conﬅi
tution of nature. An inveﬅigation would form a not incurious hiﬅory: but
theſe are beyond our limits, and general outlines are all we attempt to give.

Sometimes a prince of Tranſylvania was ﬅriving to render his honour here
ditary : at other times the houſe of Auﬅria were plotting to make the king
dom of Hungary hereditary in the imperial family: in other periods the Turk
was endeavouring to add the ſame kingdom to his dominions: ſometimes the
ſcheme was to make Tranſylvania a province to the kingdom, at other times
to hold it free in itſelf, but tributary to the empire: at all times the pope and

his clerical troops were practiſing artiﬁces of every kind to bring this people
into bondage (9). The Baptiﬅs, to their honour be it recorded, were always
on the ﬁde of liberty, and the power, prince or palatinc, ſultan or emperour,
Chriﬅian or pagan, domeﬅick or foreign, that would guard their freedom,

nas the governour that ſuited them. In this they paid no regard to religion,
e'rcivil government was their only object. They conſidered the catholick, and
the reformed clergy as declared enemies, who had doomed them to die as
blaſ hemers: and they had found that even their own party were capable of
abu ing power, and therefore they aſked their civil governours (and they had

no other) only for liberty by contract, and as to religion, give them but a
bible, and they could take care of all that themſelves(1). They reverenced
human laws, but they ſaid conſcience could not be bound by them. They
reſpected learning, but they thought it ſerved more to diſputing than to prac
tice. They deſpiſed the decrees of ſynods and councils, for none of them
contained their religion, and ſeveral of them condemned it. In brief, they
deſired nothing but to be let alone. At the ſame time they took the wiſeﬅ

method in the world to ſecure freedom to their churches.

The miniﬅers

ſuavior: in docendo brevior, ſimul ac ſolidior : in ſcriptionibus facilior: in expediendis nodis
felicior, in conſutandis erroribus certior. In Prcſationl. . . Ejuſdm de- [Matt. xxviu. 19.]
&apfgſma-

i

_

i

-

(9) Qytrtla Hungarit . . . Deſc'z/t'o dert/amm . . . Mantſſc ... a ſing/lah? ar'a'nnm-r r'gm Him
gnria- . . . Fadm u'garo Bohemia-um . . . Revelatia ro'zſiliaru'a gue- mmo Sj'lodt Trill-"ſi" into' parr
tzﬁum, Ctſartm, rein-aſpe "ger, pri'rnþu, 'tﬅatru panlz'ﬂtiar contra were' 't [der-w urbs (baſ

tiam' "ger, print-flat: et ordi'm, ſun: inila . . Principi: anncr sc' Baxocznmemynalt . . . Mili
n': Hm' an' CONSTANTI r Animad-wz/x'amr, impreſſunr in libera 11_ber1 regm civnate.
(1) &gan-'101. pag. 6. (Dis doctor ct_ doctor nefaru illrus canonis, To? Hernia: tranſit/'an

vandaﬁdu? Clerus. Via diﬃdia et mumcmas intcr eive' ejuſdem partie noﬅne ſeen? Cle.
he i &c. &c.
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taught plain tmths, and multiplied converts: and the reﬅ plied buſineſs,
and acquired wealth. A people numerous, rich and reſolute muﬅ and will
be free.

During the government of Sigiſmund and of his ſucceſſors Andrew Bat- .
tori, Stephen Bocikai, Sigiſmund Rakoczi, Gabriel Battori, Gabriel Bethlen,

and others, the ﬅate was ſometimes happy, and at other times convulſed by
contending parties: but the Baptiﬅs never loﬅ their religious liberty, for we
do not reckon giving up the cathedral to the jeſuits a loſs of liberty, and in
general they continued to ﬂouriſh. Their liberties were ſeveral times virtu
ally ſecured in treaties: but in ſixteen hundred and eighty-ſix they were
expreſsly guaranteed in a treaty between the emperour Leopold and Michael

Apaﬃ, prince oſ Tranſylvania. The ſixth article is, " The four received re
ligions in Tmnſylvania, and in the parts of Hungary annexed to it, his ſacred
imperial majeﬅy ſhall not attempt in any manner, at any time, or under any

retence to diﬅurb, nor ſhall he endeavour to interrupt any in the enjoyment
oſ their temples, ſchools, pariſhes, proﬁts, _and revenues according to the

approved laws concerning them." _This article hath been often conﬁrmed
ﬁnce( I ). Under this law the Baptiﬅs have lived peaceably in Tranſylvania
from that time to this, and though they ſeem to have leſt oﬀ diſputing when

their chief opponent Socinus died, yet they have publiſhed ſeveral learned
works, and, what is more ﬅill to their honour, they have continued to cheriſh

a zeal for liberty, induﬅry, hoſpitality, and the great practical virtues of lite.
Here the Moravians often found an aſylum, when they were driven out, and

here the Poles were ſed and clothed, and TAKEN IN when the injuﬅice of their
countrymen compelled them to become STRANGERS. Claudiopolis at once
received near four hundred, and bountifully ſupplied all their wants, though
they themſelves had juﬅ before been pillaged by foreign freebooters, who take
ten times more pains, and ſurmount ten times more diﬃculties to live by

robbery, than it would be neceſſary to encounter to get an honeﬅ liveli.
hood 2).
' Thi: ſchool at Claudiopolis was ſugplied with able men, who educated their

youth, and the churches were inﬅru ed by learned and exemplary miniﬅers,
in whoſe works all their diﬅinguiſhing tenets are inveﬅigated. The caſe of
property, that oſ war and bearing arms, that of magiﬅracy and oaths, and
many more, which concern the principal actions of life, are treated oſ ex

preſsly or incidentally-in a way that does honour both to the underﬅandings
( r) [alter fcdera, ntſu . pag. 40.
( 2) CAIBRARI l Ere er. Bobem. Perſetutiann. Cap. xlv. Anabaptiﬅa: magnis agminibns,
eurribus aliquot centinis,

in vieinam . . . Tranſylvaniam . . commigrarunt . . . STAN. Lu

'r 'in ncrr Hzﬅ. lib. iii. tap. 18. Claudiopolitani ſratres . . . ſuccurrunt tamen magniﬁce, nu
dos veﬅitu, egenteseommeatu, inopes viatico inﬅruunt, vehicula itineri ſubmittunt, huma
niter in urbem ſuam eos deduaunt, et non tectis tantum ſed maniis etiam ſuis amanter

mipiunt, omnibuſque fraternae caritatis oﬃciis humauiﬂime proſequuntur, &e.

and
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and hearts of the authors. Valentine Radecki, ſon of Matthew Radecki of
Dantzick, was paﬅor of the church at Claudiopolis, and ſuperintendent, in

- which oﬃces he was ſucceeded by Samuel Jarai, an Hungarian, as he was by
Baumgarten. The ſaxon church at the ſame place was taught by Joachim
Stegman, who was ſucceeded by Adam Frank, and he by Joachim Stegman ſon

of the former paﬅor. He wrote ſeveral curious books, namely, an a ology for
, the Arians: an eſſay on waſhing the feet of the ſaints: on the uſe of3reaſon in

matters of faith, and many more.
in-law oſ Frank.

His aﬃﬅan: was Stephen Pauli, the ſon

The chief citizens of Claudiopolis were members of theſe

churches, as Radecki, ſon of the miniﬅer, who was a ſenator, and

ſome of their members were of the ﬁrﬅ families and in high oﬃces, as
Marſhal Francis Bethlen, and others. An accurate account of all theſe bap
tiﬅ churches would requirea two-fold diviſion: the ﬁrﬅ into natives, Germans,
and Siculi: and the ſecond muﬅ ſubdivide each, as the natives into princes,
lords, ſenators, oﬃcers, landlords, tenants, and ſo on: the Germans into citi
zens, manufacturers, artiﬅs, labourers, tutors, aﬅors, and ſo on: and the

Siculi into brethren employed in various met ods of agriculture, mining,
manufacturing, adminiﬅerin juﬅice, ﬁghting, and ſo on, ſome in oﬃce and
others not. To all theſe cla es refugees muﬅ be added, each diﬀerent from
another claſs. Though ſuch minutiae would be tedious and unedilfying, yet
the eccleſiaﬅical hiﬅory of Tranſylvania will appear confuſed unle s a gene
ral idea of this condition of the inhabitants be preſerved in mind. Whenv

a noble lord appears we muﬅ not think of thoſe levellers the Siculi, for
though they empowered the prince of Tranſylvania to take the title of
Count of the SICULI, when he made treaties with'foreign powers in which

they were included, yet this title had nothing of the meaning of the ſame
title, when the ſame prince ﬅyled himſelf Count of Scar-us, which was an

hereditary ſamily eﬅate, which might be diſpoſed of without the conſent
oſ the people: but the Siculi were not to be bought and ſold.

The ſame

obſervation might be made on ſeveral other ſubjects(3). On the whole
we cannot but remark, that Tranſylvania aﬀords proof of this great princi

ple, that Liberty is no where ſafe in any hands except thoſe of the people
themſelves, who, as they have the greateﬅ intereﬅ in being free, are the,

natural guardians of their own rights.
,

a'

(3) SANDll Bibliot. . . SANb.Nuc/nu . .. Lun'nuecn Hﬄ. . . . IsTHUANFFr. Hﬄ. ..
ADR! AN] RBG'NVOLICU Hﬄ. Eccl. Sin-um. Lib. ii; cap. viii. Hzﬅaire de: revolution: tle Home

pie . . . Memir: dnpn'nce FRANcols RACOKZY . . . Memoiru du ram-re Beruu Nx KLos.
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